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Foreword

This book, the second in a projected five-volume series, continues the com-
prehensive history of Marine Corps operations in World War II. The story

of individual campaigns, once told in separate detail in preliminary mono-
graphs, has been largely rewritten and woven together to show events in proper
proportion to each other and in correct perspective to the war as a whole. New
material, part icularl y from .Japanese sources, which has become available in
profusion since the writing of the monographs, has been included to provide
fresh insight into the Marine Corps’ contribution to the final victory in the
Pacific.

The period covered in these pages was a time of transition in the fighting
when the Allied offensive gradually shifted into high gear after a grinding
start at Guadalcanal. As the situation changed, the make-up of the Fleet
Marine Force changed, too. We passed through the era of hit and run and
through the time for defensive stratebg. Our raider and parachute battalions
were absorbed in regular infantry units, the seacoast batteries of our defense
battalions became field artillery, and our air squadrons were re-equipped with
newer and deadlier planes.

In the converging drives that made the ,Tapanese fortress Rabaul their
goal-one under Navy command and the other under Army leadership—
Marines played a sibmificant part well out of proportion to their numbers. In
those days, as in these, the use of trained amphibious troops in a naval campaign
overloaded the scale in our favor.

As one hard-won success followed another in the Solomons and on New
Guinea, a progression of airfields wrested from island jungles gave us the
means to emasculate Rabaul. Mrhile the enemy garrison waited helplessly for
an assault that never came, we seized encircling bases that choked the life out
of a once-potent stronghold.

once the front lines passed by Rabaul, other island battles seized the head-
lines—battles of the great two-pronged advance on Japan, which was made
possible in large part by the victories of 1943 in the Southwest Pacific. For
thousands of Americans, .4ustralians, and New Zealanders, however, the cam-
paign against Rabaul never ended until the last day of the war. In this
unheralded epilogue of blockade and harassment, Marine air units took the
lead just as they had in the all-out aerial battle that preceded.

The outstanding aspect of all the operations covered in this volume, one
evident in every section of the narrative, was the spirit of cooperation between
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ditl’erent services and national forces. No finer example exists in recent history
of the awesome combined power of distinct military forces pursuing a common
goal.

DAVID M. SHOUP
GENERAL,U.S. MARINECORPS

COMMANDANTOF THE MARIhTECORPS

Reviewed and approved
16 ~fay 1963



Preface

The Allied campaign to reduce Rabaul was not an uninterrupted series
of flawless operations. It had, like most human enterprises, a share of mistakes
to match its successes. Since we learn by both errors and accomplishments, the
lessons, good and bad, absorbed during the fighting on New Georgia, Bougain-
villea, and hTew Britain were priceless in value. They undoubtedly saved the
lives of many Marines who went on to take part in the Central Pacific drive
that culminated in the battle for Okinawa.

Our purpose in publishing this operational history in durable form is to
make the Marine Corps record permanently fivailable for study by military
personnel and the general public as well as by serious scholars of military
history. We have macle a conscious effort to be objective in our treatment of
the actions of Marines and of the men of other services who fought at their
side. We have tried to write with understanding about our former enemies and
in this eflort have received invaluable help from the Japanese themselves. Few
peoples so militant and unyielding in war have been as dispassionate and
analytical about their actions in peace.

This volume was planned and outlined by Colonel Charles W. Harrison,
former Head, Historical Branch, G–3 Division, Headquarters, U.S. Marine
Corps, working in conjunction with Mr. Henry I. Shaw, tJr., the senior historian
on the World Tlrar II historical project. Major Douglas T. Kane wrote the
narratives of the New Georgia and Bougainvillea operations, using much of the
research material gathered for the monographs prepared by Major John N.
Rentz, illarine~ in the Central 8oZom.on,s and Bouqainville and the Northern
Solomon.y. The remainder of the narrative was written by Mr. Shaw, who in
treating the story of operations at Cape Gloucester and Talasea drew upon
the research data assembled for the monograph, The Campaign on New Britain,
by Lieutenant Colonel Frank O. Hou@l and Major John .4. Crown. The
appendices concerning casualties, command and staff, and chronology were
prepared by Mr. Benis M. Frank. Colonel Harrison, Major Gerald Fink,
Colonel William M. Miller, Major Jolm H. ,Johnstone, and Colonel Thomas G.
Roe, successive heacls of the Historical Branch, did most of the final editing of
the manuscript. The book was completed uncler the direction of Colonel ,Joseph
F. Wagner, Jr., present head of the branch.

A number of leading participants in the actions described have commented
on preliminary drafts of pertinent portions of the book. Their valuable assist-
ance is gratefully acknowledged. Several senior officers, in particular General
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Alexander A. Vandegrift., General Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr., and Vice Admiral
Daniel E. Barbey, made valuable additions to their written comments during
personal interviews. General Vandegrift, in addition, made his private
correspondence with senior commanders in the Pacific available for use and
attribution.

Special thanks are due to the historical agencies of the other services for
their critical readings of the draft chapters of this book. Outstanding among
the many official historians who measurably assisted the authors were: Dr. John
Miller, Jr., Deputy Chief Historian, Office of the Chief of Military History,
Department of the Army; Mr. Dean C. Allard, Head, Operational Archives
Branch, Naval History Division, Navy Department; and Dr. Robert F. Futrell,
Historian, U.S. .4ir Force Historical Division, Research Studies Institute, Air
University, Maxwell Air Force Base.

Chief Warrant Officer Patrick R. Brewer and his successor as Historical
Branch Administrative and Production Officer, Second Lieutenant D’Arty E.
Grisier, ably handled the many exacting duties involved in processing the
volume from first drafts through final printed form. The many preliminary
typescripts and the painstaking task of typing the final manuscript for the
printer were done by Mrs. Miriam R. Smallwood. Much of the meticulous
work demanded by the index was done by Mrs. Smallwood, Miss Mary E.
Walker, and Miss Kay P. Sue.

The maps were drafted by Chief Warrant Officer Brewer and Corporal
Robert F. Stibil. Official Defense Department photographs have been used
throughout the text.

6?. 4? ‘()’’”J.

R. E. CUSHMAN, JR.
MAJORGENERAL,U.S. MARINECORPS

ASSISTAh’TCHIEFOFSTAFF,G-2
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PART I

Strategic Situation—Spring 1943



CHAPTER1

Setting the Stage

World llrar II had the dubious distinc-
tion of being the first truly global conflict.
The Allied and the Axis Powers clashed
on a dozen widely separated fronts and a
thousand different battlefields. Six years,
lacking only 26 days, passed between the
fateful dawn when Nazi tanks rumbled
across the polish border and the solemn
nmment when the Enoza Gay released its
bomb load over ground zero at Hiro-
shima. Tl]e United States was in this war
from tile beginning, perhaps not as an

active belligerent, but certainly as an open
and material supporter of its friends and
allies.1

(lerrnany was tagged “the predominant
member of the Axis Powers” and the At-
lantic and European area “the decisive
theatre” eight months before the Japanese
struck at, Pearl Harbor. z The stark fact

of that surprise attack and its resulting
havoc did not alter the basic decision made
by the responsible American military and
naval chiefs to give priority of men, equip-
ment, and supplies to the campaign

‘ See Parts I and 11 of Volume I of this series
for an examination of the extent to whirh the
U.S. was preImred for and participating in World
~var II prior to 7 December 19+1.

‘ I’ar:I 1,3, A13GI. dt{l 23M:lr41, qlloted in A-:try
Basic War Plan—Rainbow No. 5, dtd 26May41.
The “R:iinlmw” plans {~lltline[l possible coorsc’s
of action in the event of a n]nlti-mltion war, the
term deriving from the custom of xivin~ (wlor
nanles ( .J:IIJmLIY:ISoran~e ) to ~rar l)l:~ns involr-
ing one major enen]y, Rainb(jiv-.l ~v>~sthe bnsic
Alnerivan ~v:ir I)lan :It the time of Pearl H:lrbor.

against Germany. Their analysis of the
situation boiled down to the simple con-
clusion that C~ermany was more dangerous
to the United States than Japan.

The “Germany-first” decision was made
in terms of overall war potential, not
solely in terms of fighting men. Indeed,
the sobering succession of Allied reverses
in the Pacific during the early days of 1942
gave ample evidence of the formidable
fighting qualities of Japanese soldiers and

seamen. Japan was no pushover; her de-
feat would require years of all-out effort.
However slim the allotment of resources

to the Allied troops that faced the Jap-
anese, constant military pressure had to be
maintained. Casualties and costs would
soar if ever the enemy was allowed time to
consolidate his hold on the strategic is-
lands, to dig in and construct defenses in
depth.

The United States had the primary re-
sponsibility for halting the Japanese ad-
vance south and east through the Pacific.
The fact that the battleground included

thousands of open miles of the world’s
largest ocean added immeasurably to the
logistic problem involved and made man-

datory the assignment of amphibious-
trained troops to the fighting. In such a
situation, the Marine Corps, which had
arguecl and coaxed, sweated and struggled,
to develop workable amphibious tech-
niques in the 20>sand 30’s, soon proved the
worth of its findings and training.

3
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A Marine occupied a unique position
among American servicemen during
World War II. Wrhile his country battled
a coalition of enemies, and most of his
countrymen in arms were fighting halfway
across the globe from him, the Marine
trained to meet only one enemy—Japan.
As the war moved inexorably onward, the
men who flocked to join the Corps in un-
precedented numbers were literally and
consciously signing up to fight the Jap-
anese. This orientation toward a single
enemy and towards one theater, the Pacific,
colored every Marine’s life in and out of
battle and had an incalculable but unde-
niably beneficial effect on the combat effi-
ciency of the Fleet Marine Force (FMF ).

A glance back over the first year high-
lights of the Pacific war will set the stage
for the stirring events to follow—for the
story of the Marine Corps’ vital part in
the all-out Allied shift to the offensive.

THE FIRST YEAR OF THE
PACIFIC WAE 8

The homespun philosophy of America
furnishes an apt saying that described
tJapan’s plight in World War II: %he bit
off more than she could chew.” Not only
did the Japanese militarists grossly under-
estimate the staying power and counter-
punching ability of the United States and
its allies; they also failed to make a rea-

~Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : USSBS (Pat), Nav-
AnalysisDiv, The Ca?npaigns of the Pacific War
(Washington: GPO, 1946), hereafter USSBS
Campaigns; USSBS (Pat), JapIntelSec, G–2,
Japanese Military and Naval Intelligence Divi-

.SiOtb (Washington: GPO, Apr46) ; The Way Re-
port8 of General of the .4rmy George C. Marshall
—General of the Army H. H. Arno16Fleet Ad-
m.ira t Ernest J. King ( Philadelphia and New
York : J. B. Lippincott Company, 1947).

listic appraisal of their own nation’s capa-
bilities. Compounding their original error
of starting the war, the enemy leaders in-
invincibility of their fleets and armies.
dulged in some wishful thinking about the

Certainly the Japanese had cause to
view their parade of early victories with
chauvinistic pride. There were only a few
moments during the first half year of
fighting when the Allies were not faced
with the alternatives of retreat or defeat.
But even then, for every outpost like Guam
or Hong Kong where token garrisons had
no choice but to lay down their arms, there
was a Wake or Bataan where a desperate
last-ditch defense was fought. True, the
Japanese prevailed on all fronts, but the
bitter nature of the fighting should have
furnished a clue to the spirit of the de-
fenders and the certainty of retaliation.

In Tokyo, the staff members of Imperial
General Headquarters ignored or misread
the warning signs. Japan had caught the
Allies off balance and ill-prepared; she
had taken all of her original objectives
and held the “Southern Resources Area,”
the Netherlands Indies and Malaya, in a
tight grip. Ostensibly, she now had the
means to make herself self-sufficient, and
she needed every bit of time and every
man she could muster to consolidate her
hold on her prize. Her next logical move,
and the one called for in original war
plans, was to strengthen defenses. A line
along which she would make her stand had
been picked out: a long, looping arc that
ran south from the Kuriles through Wake
to the Marshalls and Gilberts and then
west to include the Bismarck Archipelago,
Timor, Java, Sumatra, Malaya, and
Burma. The defense of this perimeter
was probably a task beyond Japan’s re-
sources, even with the help of the newly
seized territories. At the war’s end, one
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senior Japanese officer described this pe-
rimeter as “just about the limit, the maxi-
mum limit of our capability.>’ 4

The natural clairvoyance of hindsight
similarly aided a number of enemy officers
to recognize the fact that Japan had over-
extended herself by early spring of 1942.
At that time, however, the headquarters
faction that had authored the original am-
bitious war plan was still in the saddle
and their aggressive philosophy prevailed.
Orders vvent out from Tokyo to continue
the advance, to seize further positions that
would shield the initial perimeter. It was
this decision more than any other taken by
Zrnpwia2 IZeadqua.rters during the course
of the war that hastened the downfall of
the Japanese Empire. In less than a year’s
time, enemy forces were reeling back all
across the Pacific, and the reserves that
would have bolstered the original perime-
ter were dissipated in a fruitless effort to
continue the offensive.

The new expansionist plans called for
the occupation of strategic islands, suit-
able for air and naval base development,
in the North, Central, and South Pacific.
The grand prize sought was Midway; it
was hoped that a thrust there would bring
out the American fleet for a decisive en-

gagement. Closely linked to this projected
attack was the movement of an occupation
force into the Aleutians to seize Kiska,
Attu, and Adak Islands. The two opera-
tions would be conducted simultaneously,

and both enemy supporting fleets would
be available to combine against, the Ameri-
can ships. In the south, the objective was

‘ USSBS (Pat), iXavAnalysisDiv, Zntem-oga-
tions of Japanese Ojiclals, 2 VOIS ( Washington :
GPO, 1946 ), Interrogation A-o. 393, FAdm Osami
Nagano, LJN, II, p, 3~53,hereafter CSSBS, Inter-
ro~ation with relevant number and name.

to strengthen the Japanese position in the
Bismarcks and on New Guinea. Plans
were laid to take Port Moresby in south-
eastern New Guinea and to move outpost
garrisons into the Solomons. After the
successful conclusion of the Midway oper-
ation, the Japanese planned to move
against New Caledonia, Fiji, and Samoa,
and sever Australia’s lifeline to the States.

The enemy timetable for expansion
listed the seizure of Port lMoresby for early
May, followed in a month’s time by the at-
tack on Midway. In both cases the care-
fully selected occupation troops never got
a chance to set foot on their objectives.
Seen in retrospect, the issue was decided
at sea, and the decision was final.

On 7–8 May in the Coral Sea, an Ameri-
can carrier task force intercepted the in-
vasion fleet bound for Port Moresby and
was successful in turning it back. In “the
first major engagement in naval history in
which surface ships did not excha~ge a
single shot,” 5 carrier aircraft inflickd all
the damage. Each side lost a carrier, each
had one severely damaged, but the honors
of the field fell justly to the American pi-
lots who forced the Japanese to withdraw.
The Port Moresby operation was put off

until July, but the outcome of the Battle
of Midway ensured a permanent postpone-
ment. (See Map I, Map Section.)

Midway could hardly have been called
a surprise tin-get. The intelligence avail-
able to Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, Com-
mander in Chief, Pacific Fleet ( CinCPac),
regarding ~Trhere and when the enemy

would strike next was conclusive. When
the ,Japanese carrier attack force ap-
proached within launching distance of the
atoll on 4 June, it ran into a whirlwind of

‘ King, M’ar Iteports, op. cit., p. 523.
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American planes. Nimitz had brought up
all his available carriers, had added long-
range bombers staging from Hawaiian
fields, and had given the Midway &%rri-
son’s Marine Aircraft Group !22 ( MAG-
22) new planes to meet the enemy threat.
The result of these preparations was elec-
trifying; all four of the ?Japanesecarriers
were sent to the bottom and the invmion
force streaked back for the relative safety
of home waters. The Battle of Miclway

was a disaster from which the ,Japanese
naval air arm never recovered. The battle

has frequently been termed the decisive en-
gagement. of the war in the Pacific and its
results were certainly far rezching. The
severe and sudden cut in enemy carrier
strenagth put a crimp in all plans for fur-
ther offensive action.’

The immediate reaction of Admiral Iso-
roku Yamamoto, Commander in Chief of

the (70mbineo? Fleet, to the news of his
Midway losses was to recall the Aleutian
occupation forces. Then, almost imn~edi-
ately, he reversed himself and ordered the
operation to continue but with the modifi-
cation that only the two westernmost tar-
gets, Kiska and Attu, would be seized.
I’erhaps Adak Island was too close to the
1?.S. bzse at Dutch Harbor for comfort.

Although Yamamoto’s exact reasoning in
ordering the operation to continue is not
known, it is probable that, he gave a great

deal of weight to the. fact that more Ameri-
can territory would be occupied, a definite
boost to ,Japanese morale that would be
needed if the truth of the Midway battle
leaked out. On 7 June, occupation troops
Iancled on tl~e two bleak islands, there to

6 See l’art J- of Volume I of this series ftm
details of the Marine Imrticipatinn in the Mid-
way Ill ttle.

stay until the Allies could spare the men,
supplies, and equipment which were
needed to drive them out. Although there
was considerable public alarm in the
States, especially the Pacific Northwest.,
over the presence of Japanese in the Aleu-
tians, actually the new enemy bases were
not much of a threat. Tlm rugged island
chain, cursed with more than a fair share
of the world>s miserable weather, was no
avenue for conquest.

Midway’s results went far to redress the
balance of naval strength in the Pacific
and to give the Allied leaders a chance to

launch a limited offensive. The logical

target area was the South Pacific, where
the Japanese, despite their Coral Sea mis-

adventure, were still planning to take Port
Moresby and were continuing their en-

croachment into the Solomons. The en-
emy field headquarters for this two-

pronged approach to the Australia-United
States supply route was Rabaul on New
Britain, a prize whose capture dominated
Allied planning. But Rabaul was far too
ambitious an objective for the summer of
1942, when almost any offensive effort
severely strained ~vaila.ble resources.

The calculated risk of the first offen-
sive—a “shoe-string” operation—was
made at Guadalcana], a hitherto obscure
jungle-clad island in the lower Solomons.
The Japanese first moved into the area in
April, when they occupied tiny Tulagi
and set, up a seaplane base and anchorage
in the fine natural harbor between that

island and neighboring Florida. A stretch
of some 20 miles of open water, which was
soon to earn the grim name of “Iron Bot-
tom Sound,” separated Tulagi from
Guadalcanal. The larger island was one
of the few places in the Solomons where
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terrain favored rapid airfield develop-
ment, and the ,Japanese, soon after Mid-
waY, began to clear ground and construct
a fighter strip along its northern coastal
plain.

Guadalcanal’s airfield and Tulagi’s har-
bor became prime objectives once Wash-
ington okayed the opening offensive in late
June. In contrast to the months of metic-
ulous planning that characterized later
amphibious operations, this first effort,
code-named W+kTCHTOW13R, was sur-
rounded by an aura of haste. The unit
picked to do the job was the one most like-
ly to be successful, one which had more of
the requisite amphibious training and in-
doctrination than any other at this stage
of the war—the 1st Marine Division ( Re-
inforced). The division was in the proc-
ess of completing a move to New Zealand,
its rear echelon still at sea, when warning
orders were received designating it the

WATCHTOWER asszult force. In less
than a month, the division had changed its
orientation from routine training to prep-
aration for jungle fighting, had prepared
its tactical plans in light of the scanty in-
formation available on enemy and terrain,
and had unloaded its ships and then re-

loaded them for combat. A rendezvous
was made at sea in the Fiji rehearsal area
with the convoy of the 2d Marines, which
had been sent out from San Diego to take
the place of the 7th Marines, one of the
division’s regular regiments detailed to
Samoa’s garrison.

On 7 August, assault elements of the lst,
Division landed on Guadalcanal and
moved inland according to plan without

meeting any opposition. Simultaneously,
Marines stormed ashore on Tulagi and its
neighboring islets, where the landings were

7

opposed violently. Several days of hard
fighting were needed to secure Tulagi’s
harbor, but when this first battle was over
the scene of ground action shifted to
Guadalcanal. There, engineers worked
feverishly to put the partially completed
airstrip in shape to receive friendly fight-
ers. And the Marine defenders desper-
ately needed aerial reinforcement, in fact
any kind of reinforcement that they could
get, for the Japanese reaction to the
Guadalcanal landing was swift and sav-
age.

For six hectic months, during which it
often seemed that WATCHTOWER
would prove a fiasco, the 1st Division and
an all-too-slowly swelling number of Army
and Marine reinforcements stood off a
series of sharp enemy counterattacks. The
Japanese poured thousands of crack troops
into the jungles that closed on the Marine

perimeter, but never were able to put
ashore enough men and equipment at one
time to overcome the garrison. From the
captured airfield (Henderson Field), a
weird and wonderful composite force of

Navy, Army, Marine, and New Zealand
planes fought the Japanese to a standstill
in the air and immeasurably strengthened
the Allied hand at sea by attacking enemy
transport and surface bombardment
groups as they steamed from bases in the

upper Solomons to Guadalcanal.
Although Allied naval forces lost heav-

ily in the series of sea battles that were
fought for control of Solomons’ waters,
the American and Australian ships kept
coming back on station. The Japanese
admirals strove mightily to seize the ad-
vantage when it was theirs, but the op-
portunity faded. By the end of Novem-
ber, enemy losses had increased so sharply

691–360 O—63—2
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that capital ships were no longer risked in
Iron Bottom Sound.’

When the anniversary of Pearl Harbor
rolled around, thd Japanese situation on
Guadalcanal was desperate. A steady pa-
rade of men, ships, and planes had been
committed to drive out the Americans and
every effort had failed. Even the fire-
brands in Imperial General I?eadquartem
were now convinced that, Japan had over-
reached herself. By the year’s end, the

decision had been made to evacuate Gua-
dalcanal and orders were sent out to
consolidate positions on the original pe-
rimeters

GUADALCANAL AND PAPUA ‘

By the time of tihe Guadalcanal landing
the Japanese held effective control of all
the Pacific islands they had invaded but
one-New Guinea. In March of 1942, the
enemy had occupied positions along the
northeast coast of the enormous island at

‘ The story of the Navy’s bitter struggle for
control of the Guadalcanal waters is well told in
Samuel E. Morison, Tl!v Struggle for Guadal-
can.al, Augu8t 19&-F ebnLary 19~3—History of
United States Yaoal Operations in Warld War

11, v. V (Boston : Little, Brown and Company,
1949) .

s MilHist See, G–2, FEC, Japanese Monograph
No. 45, IGHQ Army High Command Record,
Mid-1941-Aug45, 2d rev. 1952 ( OCMH), p. 67,
hereafter IGHQ .4rm.~/ Record.

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
seetion is derived from: IGHQ Army Record;
Part VI of Volume I of this series; John Miller,
Jr., C3uadalcanal: The Firs, Offewsiwe-The T7ar
in the Pacifi+United States Army in World

War 11 (Washington : HistDiv, DA, 1949) ;
Samuel Milner, Victorg in Papwa—The War in
the Paoiffc-L7nited States Army in World War

IZ (Washington: OC.MH, DA, 1957) ; Morison,
Struggle for Guadalcanal, op. cit.; USSBS,
Campaign8.

Lae and Salamaua, and their local naval
superiority gave them the means of mov-
ing in wherever else they wished along
this virtually undefended coast. Allied
air, operating from carriers or staging
from Australia tihrough Port Moresby,
was the principal deterrent to further
Japanese encroachment. When, during
the Battle of the Coral Sea, the Port
Moresby Inwxion Force was forced to turn
back to Rabaul, the obvious capability of
the enemy to attack again prompted the
Allies to make a countermove to ward off
this threat. In June and July, Australian
ground units and fighter squadrons sup-
ported by American engineers and anti-
aircraft artillery moved to Milne Bay on
the eastern tip of New Guinea to build and
hold an air base that would cover Port
Moresby’s exposed flank.

The Japanese thwarted a further Allied
advance planned for early August when
they landed their own troops near Buna
Mission on 22 July. Buna was the north-
ern terminus of the Kokoda Trail, a diffi-
cult 150-mile route over the Owen Stan-
ley Mountains to Port Mcwesby. The su-
perior enemy landing force soon fought
its way through the light Australian de-
fenses and reached Kokoda village, about
30 miles inland, where it held up. This
first move by the Japanese into Papua, the

Australian territory which comprised
most of the eastern part of New Guine~
was essentially a reconnaissance in force to

teet the feasibility of an overland drive on
Port Moresby. Thousands of enemy re-
inforcements arrived from Rabaul in Au-
gust to strengthen the Buna position and
add weight to the proposed attack. 13y $26
.4ugust the Japanese were ready, and they

jumped off from Kokoda in a determined
assault that quickly overpowered the few
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Australians who tried to block their ad-
vance. The problem of supporting these
defending troops was a logistician’s ni~ht.-
mare, but it was a nightmare that the
,Japanese inherited as the distance from the
front line to their base at Buns increased.

The enemy troops attacking along the
Kokoda Trail were operating with mini-
nlal air cover, in fact the Allied air forces
were doing their best to cut them off com-
pletely from Buns and to sever Buna’s
supply 1ines from Rabaul. These Japa-

nese were now making an isolated effort
since the secon(lary operation planned to
complement the overland drive had mis-
carried.

Originally, the enemy operation plan
had called for the seizure of Samarai Is-
land, off the eastern tip of New Guinea,
as a seaplane base and staging area for an
amphibious assault on Port Moresby,
timed to coincide with the Kokoda Trail
approach. N’hen reconnaissance planes
discovered the Allied activity at Milne
Bay, the target was shifted to this new
base. The Japanese, in a move character-
istic of their actions in this period, under-
estimated their opposition and assigned a
grossly inadequate landing force for the
operation. On 25 August, about a thou-
sand enemy troops from Kavieng began
landing in the bay and immediately made

contact with the Australians. A reinforce-
ment of 500 men came in on the 29th, but
by that time they were only enough to fill
the gaps in the ranks of the first unit. The
Milne defense force, a reinforced brigade

almost 10,000 strong, first blunted, then

smashed the Japanese attack. The dazed
survivors were evacuated on the nights of
4-5 September, victims of an Australian
victory that did much to hearten Allied
morale.

The failure at Milne Bay, coupled with
similar disasters on Guadalcanal, prompt-
ed Imperial General Headquarters to
check the overland advance on Port Mores-
by and concentrate its efforts on achiev-
ing success in the lower Solomons. The
,Tapanese troops on the Kokoda Trail had
reached a point so close to Port Moresby
that “they could see the lights of the
city,” 10 but it is doubtful if they could
have ever reached their objective. An out-
pouring of Allied troops from Australia
into Port Moresby had strengthened the
position to the point that preparations
were underway to mount an offensive when
the enemy fell back with the Australians
hot on their heels. Throughout October
the pressure was increased until the Japa-
nese position had contracted to a perim-
eter defense of Iluna and Gona (a native
village about seven miles north of Buna
Mission).

The Australian 7th Division and the
American 32d Infantry Division closed on
the perimeter. The Australians came
overland for the most part, the majority

of the Americans by air and sea. The
fighting was bitter and protracted in
jungle terrain even worse than that en-

countered by the Marines on Guadalcanal
and against, a deeply dug-in enemy who

had to be gouged out of his bunkers. Gona
fell to the Australians on 9 December and
Buna Mision to the Americans on 2 Janu-
ary; the last organized resistance was over-
come on the 22d, six months to the day

after the Japanese had landed in Papua.
On the same day that the Australians

drove the Japanese out of Gona, the 1st

‘“ Interrogation of Gen Hitoshi Imarnura and
I,tGen llimpei Kate, IJA, in USSBS (pat),
NavAnalysisDiv, !Z’he Allied Campaign .4gain8t
Rabau L (Washington: GPO, 1946), P. 89.
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Marine Division was officially relieved on
Guadalcanal, itsmission completed. The
tide of battle had swept full course to the
Allied filyor, and strong Army and Marine

forces of the XIV Corps were now capable
of annihilating the remaining ,Japanese.
When evacuation orders were received
from Tokyo, however, the Japanese hTavy
in a series of high-speed night, runs man-

aged to bring off about 13,000 men from
the island. On 9 Februm-y, Guadalcanal
was cleared of enemy units and the cam-
paign was ended. i~merican losses in dead
and wounded by ground action were close
to 6,500, but more than 2.3,000 enemy lay
dead in the jungles around Henderson
Field, victims of combat and disease. The
loss of additional thousands of enemy sail-
ors and pilots, hundreds of planes, and
more than a score of warships and trans-
ports increased the wastage of Japanese
strength that marked the fruitless effort
to retake Guadalcanal.

With the victories in Papua and on
Guadalcanal, the Allies had flung down the
gauntlet. The Japanese had to accept the
challenge.; they had lost the initiative.

,7.4PANE&Y 8TRA TEGY ‘1

The original impetus for the ,Japanese
move into the Solomons and Eastern New
Guinea came from enemy naval officers
who felt “that a broad area. would have to

“ Unless otherwise noted, the mat,erial in this
section is deri~-ed from : MilIIist See, CT–2, FEC,
<Japanese MmlograIJh h“o. 35, SE AreaOpsRec,
Seventeenth Army Ops-I’art II ( OCMH ), here-
after 6“ccf,J/tcr~{th Armv OpS—II; Mil HistSec,
G–2, FEC, Japanese Monograph No. 9!3, SE .krea
ATavOps-–I’art II ( OCMH), hereafter SE .4rca
.NaoOps-ll,- IGHQ Army Record,- IJSSBS, Cur)-

paigns.

be occupied in order to secure Rabaul.” lZ
Although the Navy promoted the advance,
the Army accepted the concept readily
enough, and both services began to develop
outlying bases which would cover the ap-
proaches to X’ew Britain. When the Allies
struck at, Guadalcanal, the Japanese Navy
“was willing to stake everything on a de-
cisive fight;’ lS to regain the island and
turn back the offensive thrust. Army
leaders, interested mainly in the war on the
Asian mtainland and in the spoils of the
Netherlands Indies, woke up too late to
the realities of the Guadalcanal campaign.

Two months passed before realistic esti-
mates of the strength of Henderson Field’s
defenders began to figure in enemy rein-
forcement plans. By the time the Japa-
nese were ready to commit enough men to
retake Guadalcanal, the chance for them
to reach the island in decisive numbers had
passed. The Allies were able to choke off
most attempts, and the shattered units that
did reach shore were seldom in shape to
mount a sustained attack. The situation
called for a reevaluation of Japanese stra-
tegic objectives in the light of Allied capa-
bilities.

At the year’s end, military planners in
Tokyo, acting on the discouraging reports
from the field, projected accurately the
course of Allied action for the next
months, pointing out that:

. . . the enemy plans to attack Rabaul
since it is the operational base for Army,
A“avy,and Air Forces. The enemy will try
to accomplish this task in the Solomon Is.
Area by drivimg our units off Guadalcanal
Is. and advancingnorthward on the Solomon
Is. In the Eastern New Guinea Area, the
enemy will secure the Buns Vicinity and
attack the Lae and Salamaua Areas from

“ USSBS, Intwrogution No. 503, VAdm ‘shkeru
I!ldiudome, IJA-, II, pp. 524-525.

“ Ibid., p. 526.
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the sea. After penetrating Dampier [Vitiaz]
Strait, they will attack Rabaul in joint op-
erations with forces on the Solomon Is.
After this, planning to attaeli the Philippine
Is., they will continue operations along the
northern coast of New Guinea.14

On 3 January, the text of the “Army-
Navy Central Agreement on South Pacific
Area Operations” was radioed to Rabaul;
it laid down Tokyo>s newly approved
strategy. .41though expressed in the bom-
bastic language characteristic of the spirit
of the offensive permeating .Japanese mili-
tary documents, the “Agreement” was in
fact the outline of a defensive pattern.
Key points, mainly airfields and anchor-
ages, were to be occupied or strengthened
in the North and Central Solomons and
in Eastern New Guinea after the first
order of business, the evacuation of the
troops on Guadalcanal, had been com-
pleted. Some of the names that were to
figure prominently in the war ne\vs-Lae,
Salamaua, Wewak on New Guinea; New
Georgia, Bougainvillea, and Ruka in the
Solomons—were emphasized in the allot-
ment of defensive sectors. The ,Japanese
Army and Navy had divided the responsi-
bility for base defense along service m
well as geographic lines, a, factor that was
to have considerable influence on the con-
duct of the fighting.

The enemy naval planners, running true
to form, wanted to g-etthe main defenses in
the Solomons as far away from their ma-
jor base at Rabaul as possible. The Army
authorities, made cautious by the outcome
of the attempt to reinforce C~uadalcanal
over a long, exposed supply route, were

‘4IGHQ ArmV Record, p. 71. Although this
record was assembled after the war, Japanese
defensive actions agreed with the quoted esti-
mate and it very probably represents contempo-
rary thought.

willing to move only major forces into the
Northern Solomons. As the Army already
had primary responsibility for ground
defense of the Bismarcks and New Guinea,
the additional task of conducting the de-
fense of Bougainvillea, Buka, Choiseul, and
the Shortland-Treasury Islands was con-
siderable. Since the Navy wanted the New
Georgia Group ancl Santa Isabel included
in the defended area, it received opera-
tional responsibility for these islands and
their garrisons. Laud-based naval air
squadrons were to operate primarily in the
Solomons and Bismarcks, while most
Army air units were assigned to the de-
fense of the New Guinea area. The Com-
bined FZeet. its main strength concentrated
at Truk, stood ready to engage any Allied
striking force moving north through the
Solornons or west from Hawaii.

One of the fundamental differences be-
tween the Japanese and the Allied conduct
of the war in the Pacific was pointed up
by the high command setup esti.blished in
the “Agreenlent .“ There was no area com-
mander appointed with authority to exer-
cise final control of all defensive measures;
consequently, there was no joint staff with
the function of preparing and executing
an overall defense plan. Instead, the
senior Army and Navy commanders in the
field were responsible directly to their re-

spective headquarters in Tokyo.” This
duality of command was a feature of the
,Japanese military system, and to a great
extent it also existed in Tokyo at the heart
of the enemy war effort. Imperial General
Headquarters was only the term used to
connote the co-equal existence of the gen-
erll staffs of the two services. Any order
tabbed as coming from the Heudqwwtws

“ Imamura-Kato Interrogation, op. cit., p, 88.
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was simply an Army -Nwvy agreement. In
operation, this system could mean, as one
Japanese admiral expressed it, that:

. . . as far as questions of Army opera-
tions are concerned, if the Chief of the Army
General Staff says we will do this, that is
the end of it; and so far as the Navy opera-
tions are concerned, if the Chief of the Naval
General Staff says we will do this, that fixes
it. . . .’6

Obviously, decisions involving inter-
service operations had to be made; stale-
mate was unacceptable, but the opportu-
nity for unnecessary delay and uncoordi-
nated unilateral action was inherent in the
system.

Fortunately for the ,Japanese, the two
commanders at Rabaul got along well tog-
ether and were determined to cooperate.
The single aim of both General Hitoshi
Imamura and Vice Admiral Jinichi Ku-
saka was to hold their portion of Japan’s
defenses with all the men and material at
their disposal. Imamura’s command, the
Eighth A~ea Amy, comprised the Seven-
teenth Amny in the 13ismarcks and Solo-
mons and the Eighteenth Amy defending
Eastern New Guinea. Both were sup-
ported by the 6th A:ir Diwkwn. Kusaka,
as Commander of the Sowthea.st Area
Fleet, controlled the land-based planes of
the Eleventh Air Fleet and the ships and
ground units of the EigLt.h Fleet which
were strung out from New Guinea to New

Georgia. Both men expected that the next
Allied targets would be found in the area

under their control. The choice of the
time, place, and strength of those attacks
was made, however! by planners in Bris-
bane, Noumea, Pearl Harbor, and
Washington.

1’ USSBS, fnterro~ation No. 379, Adm Mitsu-
masa Yonai, IJN, II, p. 328.

ALLIED STRATEGY “

In World War II the military fortunes
of Great Britain and the United States
were so closely enmeshed that it was im-
perative that a workable inter-Allied com-
mand system be developed both in the field
and at the national level. Meeting in
Washington five days after the attack on
Pearl Harbor, the political and military
leaders of the two major Western powers
agreed to adhere to the principle of unity
of command in the various theatres of op-
erations. The same basic decision was
reached in regard to the higher direction
of the military effort of the two nations
znd of the numerous other Allied powers
that they perforce represented. While the
concept of a single commander who would
control all national forces committed was
accepted for limited areas and specific op-
erations, there was no inclination to trust
overall command to one man, if indeed
such a superman existed. The chosen in-
strument for the direction of what might

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Corn SoPac WarDs, Jan–
Mar43 (CO.*, NHD ), hereafter 6’omSOPaC

WarD.s with appropriate months; CinCSWPA
Plan for the Seizure of the New Britain-New
Ireland-New Guinea Areas—ELKTON, dtd
28Feb43(COA,NHD) ; FAdm ErnestJ. King and
Cdr Walter M. Whitehill, F.teet Admiral King—
A Naval Record (New York: W. W. Norton &
Company, 1952 ), hereafter King and Whitehill,
Kinq’s Naaal Record; Richard M. Leighton and
Robert W. Coakley, Global tigistim and tYtrat-

egv 19.10-19&—The War Department-United
S’tates Amy in Worht War II (Washington:

OCMH, DA, 1955) ; Samuel E. Morison, Break-

ing the Biwnarchx Barrier, 22 July 19~2–1 May

194&H i8tory of United States Naval 0peration8
in World War II, v. VI (Boston: Little, Brown
and Company, 1950), hereafter Morison, Break-

ing tk e Bismarck.s Barrier, 2.2 July 1942–1 Mav
Roo.wveU and Hopkirw-.4n Intimate History

( New York: Harper and Brothers, 1948).

,-
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best be called the Western war effort was
the Combined Chiefs of Staff ( CCS) ; its
membership, the chiefs of the land, sea, and
air services of Great Britain and the
United States.

Washington was selected as the site of
the new headquarters and Field Marshal
Sir John Dill, as the senior on-the-spot
representative of the British chiefs, was
permanently stationed in the American
capital with an executive staff. In order to
represent adequately the military views of
the United States in CCS discussions, it
was necesswy that the American chiefs
meet regularly and air the problems of
their respective services. In short order, a
series of inter-service staff agencies came
into being to support. the deliberations of
the American chiefs, and a flexible work-
ing organization, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
(,JCS), became the right hand of the
President, acting as Commander in
Chief.’*

Admiral Ernest ,J. King, Chief of Na,val
Operations and Commander in Chief of
the United States Fleet, was the naval rep-
resentative in the JCS. The Army was
represented by two officers, its Chief of
Staff, General George C. Marshall, and its
senior airman, General Henry H. Arnold,
whose opposite numbers on the British
Chiefs were the heads of the Imperial Gen-
eral Staff and the Royal Air Force.
Through most of the war there was a
fourth member of the JCS, Admiral Wil-
liam D. Leahy, tiho acted as Chief of Staff
to the President.

The Combined Chiefs, working directly
with Churchill and Roosevelt, established

“As a result of a British suggestion at the
.\RCADI.\ Conference ( 23Dec41–14,Jan42 ), the
term “conlbine{l” was applied thereafter to col-
lilboration between two or more nations, while
“joint” !vas reserved for collaboration between
t~vo or more services of the same nation.

spheres of strategic responsibility best
suited to national interests and capabili-
ties. In mid-April, the United States was
given responsibility for directing opera-
tions in the Pacific from the mainland of
Asia to the shores of the Western Hemi-
sphere. This decision had the effect of
placing all Allied troops and materiel al-
loted to the Pacific under control of the
Joint Chiefs and of the two men they se-
lected for command.

The JCS divided the Pacific into two
areas of command responsibility, one in-
cluding Australia, the Netherlands Indies,
and the Philippines and the other the rest
of the ocean and its widely scattered is-
lands. To head the relatively compact
Southwest Pacific Area, where most opera-
tions could be conducted under cover of
land-based air, the JCS chose the colorful
commander of the defense of the Philip-
pines—General Douglas MacArthur. The
appointment of MacArthur, made with the
assent of the Australian government, was
announced on 18 April 1942 after the gen-
eral was spirited out of beleaguered Cor-
regidor; his new title was Supreme
Commander, Southwest Pacific Area
(CinCSWPA). For Commander in Chief,
Pacific Ocean Areas (CinCPOA) the logi-
cal choice was Admiral hTimitz; his con-
current command of the Pacific Fleet as
CinCPac recognized that the war in his
area would be essentially a naval one.

The initial boundary line between the
SWPA and POA. included all of the Solo-
mon Islands in MacArthur7s command;
however, the fact that Nimitz’ forces were
going to mount the first offensive at Gua-
dalcanal made a shift of the line westward
a matter of practicality. The new bound-
ary just missed the Russell Islands, ran
north to the Equator, turned west to 130°
north longitude, then north and west
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again to include the Philippines in the
SWPA. The line hugged the tortuous
Indochinese, Thai, and Malayun coast-
lines to Singapore and then cut south be-
tween Sumatra and Java to divide the
American area of responsibility from the
India-Burma sphere of operations, which
came under the British Chiefs of Staff.

The JCS issued a directive on 2 July
1942?to govern offensive operations in the
Southwest Pacific, setting forth a concept
that included three tasks: 1) the seizure
and occupation of the Santa Cruz Islands,
Tulagi, and adj scent areas; 2) the seizure

and occupation of the rest of the Solomons
and the northeast coast of NeT~~Guinea;

and 3) the seizure and occupation of
Rabaul and surrounding positions. A

subordinate command, the South Pacific
.krea, was established under Admiral
Nimitz and charged with responsibility
for executing Task One—the Guadalcanal
operation. The post of Commander,
South Pacific ( ComSoPac) was held first
by Vice Admiral Robert L. Ghormley and
then by Vice Admiral William F. Halsey.
Task One was completed under Halsey
with the evacuation of Guadalcanal by the
Japanese, but neither Nimitz nor Mac-
Arthur considered that he had available
the forces or supplies necessary to initiate
Task Two immediately. The relatively
few Australian and American infantry di-
visions assigned to the Southwest Pacific
were either committed to forward gar-
risons, still forming and training, or badly
in need of rest and rehabilitation as a re-
sult of hard campaigning.ls

‘“ CinCE’ac msg to CominCh, dtd 8Dec42, Subj :
Future OIM in the Solomons Sea .4rea ( COA,
XHD ) ; CinC’SWPA msg C–251 to Cof SA, dtd
~~Jan43 ( WJV II RecsDiv, FRC Alex).

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

Equally as important, though hardly as
well publicized as the feats of the fight-
ing troops and ships, were the accomplish-
ments of the service and supply agencies
furnishing logistic support to the combat
operations. The South and Southwest
Pacific are certainly not areas that would
be voluntarily chosen for amphibious cam-
paigns. When the fighting started, there
was almost. a total lack of ports and bases
suitable for support of large scale opera-
tions. In a surprisingly short time, how-
ever, islands like 13spiritu Santo and
Efate in the New Hebrides and New
Caledonia sprouted vast compounds of
supplies, tank farms for fuel storage, and
a host of vital maintenance, repair, and
service facilities. Hardly had the smoke
and dust of battle settled before Tulagi
was turned over to the engineers, base per-
sonnel, and defense troops who quickly
converted it into an essential advance
naval base. C~uadalcanal in its turn under-
went extensive development as the Japa-
nese were driven off. A full stride for-
ward in terms of the 2 ,July JCS directive
could be taken only after an adequate
stockpile of military materiel had accumu-
lated in the forward dumps and depots
of an expansible logistic network.

A good part of the supply and man-
power difficulties of the Pacific command-
ers were traceable directly to the favored
apportionment given to the European and
North African theaters of operations. The
basic war policy of the West,ern Allies
was affirmed by the Combined Chiefs in
,January at the Casablanca Conference
where their outline of action for 1943 em-
phasized again the primacy of the defeat
of Germany. First priority of resources
was allotted to the campaign to wipe out
the U-Boat, threat in the Atlantic; the
occupation of Sicily, a stepped-up bomber
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offensive against Germany, and “the send-
ing of the greatest volume of supplies
possible” to Russia were among tile other
priority programs. Offensive operations
in the Pacific were to be kept within limits
that would not jeopardize the chance for
a decisive blow against C~ermany.20 In
their report to the President and Prime
Minister, the CCS indicated n number of
prospective lines of action in the Pacific,
including an advance west from Midway
toward the Marianas and Carolines ancl a
drive north from Samoa into the Mar-
shalls. Implicit in these projections of
possible offensive act ion was the success-
ful completion of a campaign to capture
or neutralize Rabaul.21

In early February, Admiral Halsey v-as
queried by King on his reaction to an op-
eration to seize the Gilbert and Ellice Is-
lands using South Pacific forces. Halsey
strongly recommended against it, prefer-
ring instead to continue pressure in the
Solomons. Admiral Nimitz supported
Halsey’s opinion, but asked if ‘South Pa-
cific operations cotdd be depencled upon to
pin down the ,Japanese Fleet. On 17 Feb-
ruary, ComSoPac replied that he believed
‘%hat the best way to pin down the Japa-
nese Fleet is to threaten Rabaul,” and
went, on to indicate that he intended to
occupy the Russell Islands inside of a week
and move into the New Georgia Group “as
soon as possible.” “ He soon set early
April as his target date for the New
Georgia operation, but a re-evalua,tion of
Pacific strategy forced a revision of his
plans.

‘0 CCS 155/1, dtd 19Jmw13, Subj : Conduct of
the \Var in 19-13 ( C().\, X-HI})

= CCS 170/2, dtd 23Jan43, SYMBOL-Final
Rept to the President and Prime Minister ( COA,
NHD ) .

“ CowSoPac Fc1143 WarD, p. 33.

Under terms of the JCS directive of 2
,JLdy 19+!2, General MacArthur had been
gikren respo]lsibility for strategic direction
of all operations against Rabaul, including
thoso undertaken by South Pacific forces
after completion of Task One. On 28 Feb-
ruary 1943, his stnfl completed a plan
(code-named EIJITON) that reflected
MacArthur’s conviction that, the Japamese
were now much stronger in the Southwest
Pacific, than they had been the previous
sllmmer. The situation prompted him to
submit, a new concept of operations calling
for a more cleliberate advance than had
once been contemplated and a substantial
increase in 111categories of forces.

Under ELKTON, the command position
of .!(lmiral Halsey as ComSoPac was an
LUIIISII:I1one. The operations contemplated
in the Solomons would of necessity get
their logistic support from SoPac bases
and be executed in the main by SoPac
forces. Naval officers were strongly of the
opinion that these forces should remain
under command of Halsey, but did not
question the need for MacArthur to con-
tinl~e to give strategic direction to the over-
all rampaign against Rabaul. Halsey’s
plan to attack New Georgia in April, ten-
tatively approved by Nimitz, clashed with
the seqllence of operations thought neces-
sxry by SWPA planners. The upshot of
the submission of ELKTON to the ,JCS
was that a Pacific Military Conference of
representatives of SWPA and POA was
cal led together in Washington to resolve
differences and to try to find the additional
troops ancl equipment that Mac.4rthur
thought necessary.

En route to Washington, MacArthur’s
represcl~t atives, headed by his chief of
stati, Ifajor Genera] Richard K. Suthel.-
lan(l, stopped at Noumea to talk with
Halsey ancl hear his plan for New Georgia.
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They then flewont oP earlH arbor where
in a round of conferences with Nimitz’
staff they learned the views of that com-
mander on ELKTON. On 10 March, the
conferees arrived in Washington to begin
two weeks of discussion in an atmosphere
where the requests from the Pacific could
be best assessed against the world-wide
commitments of the United Statw.

The sequence of operations called for in
the ELKTON Plan listed the capture of
nirdromes on the Huon Peninsula of East-
ern liTewGuinea as a necessary preliminary
move to closing in cm Rabaul. Bomber
squadrons operating from fields in the
Lae-Salan~aua-Finschhafen area would
then control the I’itiaz (Dampier) Strait
and could neutralize the ,Japanese strong-
points at Kavien g, New Ireland, and on
New Britain, Buka, ancl IIougainville.
With this assistance from SWPA air,
SoPac forces would seize and occupy posi-
tions in the hTew Georgia Group. Next
would come a simultaneous drive on w-est-

ern hTewBritain from New Cxuinea and on
Boug-ainville from the lower Solomons.
The two-pronged attack would then con-
verge in the capture of Kavieng, cm if the
situation seemed favorable, the last step,
the capture of Rabaul, would be attempted
directly.

General Sutherland and Major (Ieneral
Millard F. Harmon, commander of Army
forces in Halsey’s area, agreed that in or-
der to accomplish ELKTON as outlined,
all the men, ships, and planes asked for
would have to be made available.23 There
was no chance that this would be clone,
since the JCS was already engaged in a re-
examination of the resources available for
all the strategic undertakings decided on

‘“ 4th PMC meeting, dtd 15Mar43, Anx A

( Co-k, NHD) .

at Casablanca. It was now apparent that
there just. was not enough to go around to
give full coverage to every scheme; forces
requested for ELKI’ON would have to be
cut drastically .24

The requirements of the heavy bomber
offensive against, Germany changed one
aspect of ELKTohT immediately. The
planned aerial interdiction of Japanese
rearward bases from the Huon Peninsula
depended on more long range planes reach-
ing the Southwest Pacific. Since these
planes could not be made available; air-
bases closer to Solomons’ objectives within
range of medium bombers would have to
be taken. Woodlark and Kiriwina Islands
in the Solomon Sea east of Papua were
ak~reeclupon as suitable objectives. De-
spite this modification of the ELKTON
concept, General Sutherland still consid-
ered that the Huon Peninsula operations
would have to precede all others; on the
other hand, Halsey’s Chief of Staff, Cap-
tain Miles R. Browning, USN, maintained
that the seizure of Woodlark and Kiriwina
would allow Halsey to make his move into
11’ewGeorgia without waiting for the cap-

ture of Huon airfields. The varying
points of view were presented to the JCS
for decision.25

The solution arrived at by the JCS was
workable and retained elements of both the
unity of command concept and that of co-
operative action. Subject to the check-
rein authority of the JCS, General Mac-
hthur was given overall control of the

campaign. Admiral Halsey would have
direct command of operations in the Solo-

‘4JCS 238, Memo by the JSP, dtd 16Mar43
( COA, NHD ) ; JSSC 11, Surv of the Present
StratSit, dtd 22Mar43 ( COA, NHD).

“ Minutes of the JCS 6Sth meeting. dtd 21 Mar-
43 (COA, NHD) .
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mons within the scope of MacArthur’s
general direct ives. Any Pacific Ocean
Area. forces not specifically approved by
the ,JCS for inclusion in task forces en-
gt~ged in ELKTON operations \vould re-
main under Admiral Nimitz.

On 28 March 1943, the ,Joint Chiefs is-
sued a new directive that caneelled that of
2 July 1942 and outlined the new scheme
of operations for the campaign against
Rabaul. The schedule of tasks now called
for establishment of airfields on Wood-
lark and Kiriwina Islands, to be followed

by seizure of bases on Huon Peninsula
collcl~rreutly with Halsey’s move into hTew

Georgia. Western New Brit~in and south-
ern Bougaiuville were the next steps to-
ward the goal of Rabaul. The purpose

of these oper~tious was set down as “the
ultimate seizure of tile B ismarck Archi-
pelago.” 2’

‘“ JCS 238/5/D, dtd 23Mar43, Directiv+Plan
for the Seizure of the Solwncms Islands-New
Guinea-New Britain-New Ireland Area (COA,
NHD).



CHAPTER2

The Opening Moves

AREA OF QOAIFLICT’

Prior tot heoutbreak of war, the stra-
tegic area centered On Rab:lul was a SIOW-

packd frontier of Western civilization.
Economic development of the Bismarck
Archipelago, the Solomon Islands, and
Eastern New Guinea was pretty well lim-
ited to the cultivation of coconut palms for
copra. The coconut, plantations, together
with a scattering- of trading posts, mis-
sions, and government stat ions, housed the
relative handful of non-native inhabitants.
The islands had little in the way of climate
or terrain to attract tourists or anyone else
without a surpassing good reason for visit-
ing them. For the most part the area re-
mained as it had been when the first Euro-
pean explorers visited it in the middle of
the sixteenth century.

More than 300 years passed b~fore a
Western nation thought it worthwhile to
lay claim to any of the islands. Then Gw--
many, as part of her belated attempt to
build a colonial empire, followed her
traders and missionaries into Northeast
New Guinea, the Bismarcks, and the
Northern Solomons, proclaiming them the
protectorate of Kaiser-Wilhelmsland in

‘ [-nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: MID, WD, Surv of
the Solomons Islands ( S3(P677), 2 vols, dtd
15Mar43, hereafter S’olomons &’urvew; MIS, WD,
Surv of A-E New Guinea and Papua ( S3@678),
dtd 15Ju143; MID, WD, Surv of Bismarck Archi-
pelago ( S30--673 ), 2 vols, dtd 50ct43, hereafter
Tliwnarcl;s Swmey.

1884. Britain countered by establishing
her own protectorate over the Southern ~
Solomons and by annexing the rest of
Eastern New Guinea. As the Territory of
Papua, with a capital at Port Moresby,
this latter area was turned over to Aus-
tmlia in 1905. At the outbreak of World
War I, the Australians occupied Kaiser-
Wilhelmsland and kept it, under a League
of Nations mandate f ollovving the peace,
as the Territory of hTewGuinea. The man-
date capital was established at Rabaul;
and the territory divided into government
districts of Northeast New Guinea, Nevv
Britain, New Ireland, Manus (the Admir-
alty and Northwest Islands), and Kieta
(Buka and Bougainvillea). South of Bou-
gainvillea, the Solomons, including the
Santa Cruz Islands, formed the British
Solomon Islands Protectorate, admin-
istered by a resident commissioner at
Tulagi.

Each island in the Rabaul strategic
sphere, with the exception of a few outly-
ing atolls, has a basic similarity of ap-
pearance which holds true regardless of
size. High hills and mountains crowd the
interior, sending out precipitous spurs and
ridges to the coasts. A matted jungle can-

opy of giant trees covers all but the highest
peaks, and the sun touches the ground only

along the banks of the numerous streams

‘ The capital of the New Guinea Territory was
transferred to I,ae in Northeast New Guinea on
1 Ikwember 1941 because of the danger of vol-
canic activity in the Rabaul area.
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that slice the slopes. Where fire or water
forces a temporary clearing, the vine ancl
bush bnrrier of second growth springs up
to add to the diflicultie.s of trnnsit. Along
the shores most of the low-lying ground
is choked with rank second growth, and
vast stretches of fetid mangrove swamp
mark the months of streams and rivers.
Easily accessible and well-drained land is
at a premium and on most such sites coco-
nut plantations had been established.
Years are required to grow the trees md
constant attention is needed to prevent the
encroachmeflt of jungle. These planta-
tions, together with the few significant,
reaches of grassland scattered throughout,
the larger islands, were the potential air-
fields that figured so prominently in
Southwest Pacific planning.

Along with tropical forest and rugged
hills, the area shares a common climate—
hot, hl~rnid, and unhealthy. There is a
rainy season around December w-hen the
northwest monsoon blows, but the “dry
months)’ of the southeast trade winds,
April throngh October, are wringing wet

by temperate zone standards. Although
the amount of precipitation varies consid-
erably according to locale, an average
rainfall of more than 200 inches in the up-
lands and 100-150 inches along the coasts
is not unusual. The islands lie in the only
latitudes in the world where evaporation
is greater over land than waters The

temperature of the moisture-saturated air
stays in a steady range of 75–90 degrees

the -year around. Constant high heat and
humidity sap a man’s strength and make

him prey to a wide variety of tropical
diseases.

‘G. T. Trewartha, An Introduction to Climate
( New York: McGrawHill Book Company, 1954),
p. 112.

Strange though it may seem, this unin-
viting area has well over a million inhab-
itants. The majority are Melanesians, the
dominant race in the islands northeast of
Australia. Primitive in habit and appear-
ance, these people have dark brown, al-
most ‘black, skins, small but solidly-built
bodies, and frizzled, upstanding mops of
hair. The natives of Papua belong to a
related but separate race, shorter, darker,
and more Negroid in aspect. In the atolls
around the periphery of the area there are
a few thousand Polynesians, tall, fair, and
fine-featured members of the race that
occupies the Central Pacific islands.
Mixed marriages among these peoples are
not uncommon; the Melanesians them-
selves are thought to be the product of a
merging of Papuan and Polynesian
strains.

Tribalism is the way of life in the is-
lands; there is no native national spirit
or traclit ion. The frankly paternalistic
Ih-itish and Australian administrations re-
spect the tribal organization and govern
through the local chiefs. Almost all the
natives live in small villages, their outlook

limited to what they can see, feel, or hear.
Village garden plots, temporarily wrested
from the jungle, grow only enough tare,
yams, and sweet potatoes for local needs;
fruit and fish supplement an otherwise
monotonous and starchy diet. Although
Christian missionaries have been moder-
ately successful in gaining converts, the
basic religion of these simple people is
a natural animism. The diversity of dia-

lects is so great that the traders’ jargon of
pidgin English is the only universally un-
derstood language. By Weskrn stand-

ards, the natives live a severely limited life,
but this simple existence has the sanction
of centuries.
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In general, a view of life outside the
village is sought and seen only by the
laborers who work the coconut plantations
and the relatively few natives who serve
in the government or police. These men,
especially the “police boys,” are capable
of great personal loyalty to those lTho

can understand and lead them. The evi-
dence for this statement is easily found in
the existence of the spy system that oper-
ated behind Japanese lines in the South-
west Pacific.

Years before the enemy invaded the
New Guinea Territory and drove south
toward Port Moresby and Tulagi, the
probability of hostile approach through

the island screen had been foreseen by the
Australians. In 1919, their Navy began
to set up a network of observers along the
sparsely settled northeastern shores of the
continent. As compact and reliable radios
were developed, the observer system spread
northward into the islands where strate-

gically located oflcials and planters were
recruited and trained to send coded reports
of enemy movements. Many of these vet-
eran islanders, famed as the coastwatehers,
remained behind when the Japanese ad-
vanced, and from vantage points deep in
the midst of enemy-controlled waters,
sometimes even from enemy-held islands,
fed a steady stream of valuable intelli-
gence into Allied hancls. The natives who

stayed with the coastwatchers were in
nM12y cases their eyes and ears in the
enemy camp. Though the opportunity for
betrayal was great, it, was seldom seized.’

‘ Cdr l~lric A. Feldt, RAN, !f’hc Coast zootch frs
( Xe\v I-t)rk & Melbourne : Oxford University
Press, 1946 ), p. 4ff, hereafter Feldt, !Z’}lC f_’oast-
lrrltd(c)’.?.

While the success of the coastwatching
system was a tribute to human courage and
resourcefulness, it was equally an acknowl-
edgment of the complex geographic fac-
tors making it possible. Each island and
island group that figured in the Allied
drive on Rabaul has its own peculiar
character, and its detailed description is
part of the narrative of the operations that
concern it. A general sketch of the whole

strategic area is needed, however, to set in
mind the relationship of these islands to
each other.

On the map, New Guinea, the world’s
second largest island, dominates the sea
north of .iustralia. More than 900,000
natives live in the scattered villages of
Papua and Northeast New Guinea, an area
roughly the size of California. Lofty
mountains, some ranging well above 13,000
feet, form n spine for the Papuan Penin-
sula which juts out into the Coral Sea. In
the bulging midsection of the island near
the borcler of Dutch New Guinea, thou-
sands of square miles of soggy ground and
tanglecl swampland spread out along the
wandering courses of torpid rivers coming
down out of the highlands. The Huon
Peninsula, which harbors near its base and
southern flank the airfield sites so promi-
nent in the ELKTON planning, thrusts
east toward New Britain, less than 50
miles away across Vitiaz ( Dampier)

Strait. (See Map I, Map Section.)
The tip of western New Britain, Cape

Gloucesterj has enough low grassland near
the coast to allow airfield development.
Thus, from the Cape and from the Huon
Penin sL~la, directly opposite on New
Guinea, control could be easily maintained
over T)ampier Straitj the only entry into
the Solomon Sea from the northwest.. New
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Britain,anelongated and crescent-shaped
island, 370 miles long and 40–50 miles
wide, is he~vily forested znd has the usual
prominent jumble of mountains and hills
ridging its interior. Midway along the
coasts,Talaseain thenorthandGasmata
inthesouthofferway-pointairdromesites
for a driveon Rabaul,which“hasby all
oddsthebestnaturalharborandbasefor
militaryoperationsin the entire New
Guinea-New’Britain-SolomonIslands
area.”5

Curvingto the northwestfrom the
watersoffRabaul’sBlancheBay,scimitar-
like NewIrelandparallelsNewGuinea’s
coastline300 milesawayand closesone
sideof the BismarckSea. The airfields
andharboratKaviengontheslimisland’s
northernpoint madethe smallcolonial
town a primestrategicobjective. The
BismarckSeais outlinedby a staggered
arc of islandswhichswingsnorthfrom
NewHanoveroff Kaviengto the Saint
Matthiasgroup,thenwesttotheAdmiral-
ties and on to the atollsknownas the
NorthwestIslands,whichdip southto-
wardNewGuinea.Thenativepopulation
of thewholeareaof theBismarckArchi-
pelagois approximately150,000,thelarg-
estnumberby far livingon NewBritain
andNewIreland.

PlanesbasedatRabaulandatairfields
on Bukaor Bougainvilleacan effectively
closeoff thepassagebetweenNewIreland
andBuka,the secondmajor gatewayto
the SolomonSea. Politicallyspeaking,
thesetwonorthernislandsarepartof the
New GuineaTerritory; geographically,
they are one with the restof the Solo-
mons. Theprincipalislandsof theSolo-

5Bismarci-s A’urtxg,p. 1.

21
monsconstitutea doublemountainchain
runningnorthwestandsoutheastfor about
’700milesbetweentheBismarcksandthe
NewHebrides;thewidthof thiscentral
groupingis 100miles. Severaloffshoot
islandswellawayfromthemainchain—
OntongJavaatollto thenortheast,Ren-
nell due southof Guadalcanal,and the
SantaCruzgroupto the southeast—are
alsoconsideredpartof theSolomons.

In alltheislandstherearesome165,000
nativeslivingin a totallandareaequiva-
lenttothatof WestVirginia. Theterrain
fitsthegeneralpatternof thewholestra-
tegicarea—jungleandhillsextremelydif-
ficultto traversewhichtendto localize
landcombatandputapremiumonairand
sea power. The major islandsof the
northeastchain,Choiseul,SantaIsabel,
and Malaita,have few naturalmilitary
objectives,andthesamelackcharacterizes
San Cristobal,the southernmostof the
southwestchain. Theotherlargeislands
of theSolomons,Guadalcanal,NewGeor-
gia,andBougainville,havesizableharbors
andairfieldsitessufficientto makethem
logicalstoppingpointsin a deliberatead-
vanceon Rabaul. Each of thesemajor
islandobjectiveshas severalsmalleris-
landsnearbywhichalsoclassaspotential
targets:TulagiandFloridaarecoupled
with Guadalcanal;Vella Lavella and
Kolombangarawith New Georgia; and
BukaandtheShortland-TreasuryIslands
withBougainvillea.

Typicalof thesmallerislandgroupsin
the Solomonsis the Russells,which lie
30–35milesnorthwestof CapeEsperance
onGuadalcanal.Theaccidentof location
ratherthananyconsiderablestrategicad-
vantagemadethemAdmiralHalsey’sfirst
objectiveafterGuadalcanalwassecured.
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OCCUPATIONOF THEZ?UAYSELLS‘

TheRussellgroupconsistsof twomain
islandsfringedby a scatteringof lesser
islets. Pa.vuvu,thelargerisland,is very
irregularin shapeandno morethanten
milesacrossat its widestpoint. Thelow
landalongthe shorelineof manyof its
covesand bays is clearof undergrowth
and lined with coconuttrees,but tlhese
plantingsonlyedgethejungleandmark
thesteeprisetowardsthehillsof thein-
terior. On thenorthcoast,severaldeep
waterbaysprovideshelteredanchorages
whichwill accommodatelargeocean-going
vessels.Onlya narrowchannelseparates
Pavuvufrom its smallerneighborto the
east,Banika,whichhas unusualterrain
for the Solomons. Exceptin its south-
westernportion,wherehillsriseto400feet,
theislandis low androllingandsuitable
for militarydevelopment.Banika’snorth
coastis cleftby RenardSound,a deepin-
let that provides access to the low
ground. (SeeMap1.)

In January1943,whenit wasevident
thattheJapanesewerelosingtheirfight
to regaincontrolof Guadalcanal,thepos-
sibilityof movingforwardto theRussells
wasgivenseriousconsiderationat Com-
SoPac headquarters.ToHalsey’sstaff,

eUnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ComSoPac Jan-Apr@
~VarDN; ComPhibSoPac Rept of Occupation of
tiheRussell Islands (CI.EANS1,ATEOP) 21Feb–
17Apr43,dtd 21.4pr43;43d InfDiv FO N’o.2, dtd
15Feb43; 3d Rdr13nRept of the Russell Islands
(CI.EANSL.4TEOP), dtd 9Apr43; Russell Is-
lands Det. Ilth DefBn Jnl ; LtCol E. S. Watson,
G–3, 43d InfDiv, “Movement of a Task Force by
Small Landing Craft,” dtd 17Apr43; LS’olornons
Surwy; IJlorrison,llrcakin.ytfie Bismarcks Bar-
rier. ~oeurnentsnot otherwise identifiedare lo-
cated in the Russell IslandsArea OperationsFile
of the Archives, Historical Branch,G–3Division,
HeadquartersMarine Corps.

the islandgroup seemeda desirableob-
jectiveandone thatcouldbe takenand
heldwiththe limitedresourcesavailable
in the SouthPacific. A presentationof
thisconceptwasmadeto AdmiralNimitz
whenhe visitedNoumeafor conferences
withHalseyon 23January. ThePacific
Fleetcommandergave oral approvalto
theideaandbeforethemonthwasouthe
gavespecificauthorizationfor theopera-
tion.

The Japanesehad not occupiedthe
Russellswhentheymovedintotihelower
Solomons,butoncethedecisionwasmade
to pull out of Guadalcanalabout 300
troopsweresentto tinyBaisenIslandoff
Pavuvu’snorthwesttip, Pepwda Poinh
to set up a barge-stagingbase.’ The
enemyunit left whenits job wasdone;
thewithdrawalwasreportedon11Febru-
aryby a coastwatcherwhohadbeenland-
ed in the islandsearlierto keeptab on
Japaneseactivity.Theprospectof anun-
opposedlandingwascheeringto Allied
planners,but it resultedin no reduction
in assaulttroopstrengthfor theproposed
operation. A healthyrespectfor Japa-
neseoffensivecapabilitieskeptthefigure
high.

SouthPacificAreaplannersfelt thata
further“attemptonthepartof theenemy
to reestablishhimselfonGuadalcanalwas
a distinctpossibility,”and that if this
happenedthe reactionto Allied occupa-
tion of the Russellswould be violent.8
The landingforce allottedunderthese
circumstanceshadto bestrongenoughto

‘ HistSec, G–2, FEC Japanese Monograph No.
48, SE Area NavOps—Part I, n.d. (OCMH), P.
61, hereafter SE AreaNavOps—I.

8CGUSAFISPA 1st Ind, dtd lMay43, to 43d
InfDiv Summary of the Occupation of the
Russell Islands, dtd 17Apr43, in Watson Rept,
op. cit.

691–360O—63—3
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sustaina majorcounterattack.A further
considerationin determiningthe sizeof
the force wasthe beliefthatthe assault
troops would be favorablydisposedto
takepartinfutureoperationsagainsth’ew
Georgia.

On 7 February,Halsey’sdirectivefor
CL13ANSLATE,tl~eRussellsoperation,
wasissued. h~amedto overallcommand
wasRearAdmiralRichmondK. Turner,
who headedSouth Pacific Amphibious
ForcesaThe43dInfantryDivision,less
its 172d Regimental Combat Team
(RCT), wasdesignatedtheprincipalcom-
ponentof theCLEANSLATEoccupation
force. Majorreinforcingunitswerethe
Marine3clRaiclerBattalion,antiaircraft
elementsof theMarine1lth DefenseBat-
talion,halfof the35thNavalConstruction
Battalion,andAcorn3.9 Oncetheacorn
unit had an airfield in operation on
Banika, MAG-21,thenen routeto the
SouthPacific,wouldmovein its fighter
squadronsfor interceptand escortmis-
sions..

The assemblyof the CLEANSLATE
taskforce washardto detect. No ship
largerthana destroyerwas assignedto
transport,troopsor supplies;mostof the
workloadfell to newly arrivedlanding
shipsandcraftgettingtheirfirstoffensive
test in the Soutl~Pacific. While larger
vesselsbroughtthe43dDivisionfromNew
Caledoniato Guadalcanal,themovement
wasmacleinnormal-sizedconvoys.Japa-
neseplaneslocatedandunsuccessfullyat-
tackedone of theseconvoysnear San
Cristobalonthe11’th,buttheenemypilots
sawnothingaboutthetransportsto indi-

o.+n acorn was a naval unit designed to con-
struct, operate, and maintain an advanced land-
plane and seal)lane base and to provicle facili-
ties for operations.

catethattheywereanythingmorethan
anotherreinforcement-replacementgroup
headed for the Guadalcanalgarrison.
ShipsarrivingoffKoliPoint,stagingarea
for the operation,unloadedimmediately
andclearedthe vicinity. Only a cluster
of innocuoussmallvessels,mainlyLCTS
(landingcraft,tank)andLCMS(landing
craft,medium),andascreenof destroyers
stooclby for therunto theRussells.

TheprojectedD-Dayfor planningpur-
poseswas21February;four daysbefore,
whenitwasevidentthattheoperationwas
proceedingon schedule,AdmiralHalsey
confirmedthis date. Late on the 19th
loadingout began,LCTSfirst,followed
bythesmallercraft,andtoppedoffbythe
destroyertypes. Only the APDs (high
speedtransports)wereequippedto hoist
onboardlandingcraft,andthedestroyers
ancldestroyermine-sweepersassignedas
transportseachtook a quartetof small
boatsundertow. Nearmidnighton 20
February,the strangeflotillagot under-
way.Destroyerswereinthevan,throttled
downto thespeedof a dozensquatLCTS
that followed in trace, with the rear
broughtup by a tug-drawnbargeloaded
withammunitionandbarbedwire.

ThesupportgivenCLEANSLATEwas
impressive.Bombersfrom SWPA hit
~Tapaneserearwardbasesin theNorthern
Solomonsand Bismarcks.Aerial cover
overthetargetandinterdictionmissions
againstenemyinstallationsin theCentral
Solomonswereflownby squadronsfrom
HendersonField,temporarilyreinforced
by theSmwtoga’sairgroup.Nearlyevery
combatshipin Halsey’scommandputto
sea,readyto meeta Japanesesurfaceat-
tack; four cruisersand four destroyers
steamedup New GeorgiaSound (aptly
nicknamed“The Slot”) as a covering
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force. Theprecautionspaidoff; noenemy
scoutplaneor vesselspottedthetaskforce
andthelandingwasmadewithoutopposi-
tion.

Reconnaiss:~ncepartiessentto theRus-
sellsseveraldaysbeforethelandinghad
selectedsuitablebeachexits,gun sites,
andcampancldumpareas. Onthemorn-
ingof the21st,tileArmybattalionsland-
ingonthetwobeachesof 13anikaandthe
Marineraiclersgoingashoreon Pavuvu’s
“PepesalaPoint weremetby guideswho
led themto pre-selecteclpositions. One
hour after the wavesof assaulttJroops
landeclfromtheirdestroyertransports,the
LCTSnoseclashoreanclbeganunloading.
Thefirstechelonof al~tiaircraftgllnsand
crewsof thellth DefenseBattalionwere
inpositiononBanilmbynoon. Theraid-
ersandinfantrymenweredugin to meet
a counterlanclingattemptbeforenight-
fall.

Marineantiaircraftguncrewsandthe
Army fieldartillerymenwl~omtheyhad
retrainedfor the air defensejob1°were
the only ones to see actionduringthe
ensuingweeks.On6March,thefirstJap-
aneseattackoccurredwhena dozenfight-
ersandbombersmadea low-levelstrike
onthemainislands.Earlywarningradar
was not,yet in operationanclthe first
enemybombingandstrafingrun caused
somecasualtiesbeforetheantiaireraftde-
fenseswerernannecl;at leasttwo enemy
raidersweresl~otdown. Sporaclicairat-
tacksfolloweclthis firsteffort,but none
wereof seriousimport.

The Marineelementsof the original
CLEANSLATElandingforcewereonly
temporarilyassignedto the operation.

‘“ Maj Joseph L. Winecoff ltr to CO, llth
DefBn, dtd 22Feb43.

The llth Defensedetachmentwasused
only until the loth Defense13attalion
arrivedin theRussells;on 15March,the
newunit begantakingoverthellth’s bat-
terypositions.Thechangeoverwascom-
pletedby 17March,andthedetachment’s
~Y1lllcrell~sretllrlledto Port pur~~ison
FloridaIslandthefollowingnight. The
3d Ra,iclerBattalionpulleclout on 20
lMarch:~ndreturnedto EspirituSanto;
43d Divisionunitsoccupiedthe raiders’
defensivepositions.

The withdrawalof the Marineswas
about the only rear~~ardmovementof
troops from the Russellsduring this
period. Each clay after D-Day, LCTS
loadedat,Guadalcanaland undercover
of darknessmadetherunto thenewfor-
wardbase;succeedingechelonsof Turn-
er’staskforcearrivedattheislandsfor 50
nightsrunning. By theendof February
over 9,000men were ashoreand by 18
April, when responsibilityfor logistic
supportanddefenseof theRussellspassed
to the commandinggeneralat Guadal-
canal,16,066menand48,51’7tonsof sup-
plieshadbeenbroughtinbytheLCTshut-
tle. Ilanikanowboastedanoperatingair-
field for MAG-21’sthreefightersquad-
rons,amotortorpedoboatbase,extensive
basedefenseinstallations,andthestartof
a considerablesupplyhandlingcapacity.

AdmiralKinginWashingtonwassome-
whatdubiousof thevalueof puttingso
muchinto the Russells,but Halseyde-
fendedhispolicyasnecessaryfor thepro-
tectionof thenewairbase. AsfarasCom-
SoPac was concerned,CLEANSLATE
was merelythe completionof the first
stageof hismovetowardNewGeorgia,and
the troopsand suppliesstationedthere
wereearmarkedfor thecontinuedadvance
uptheSolomonschain.
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BATTLE OF THEBISMARCKSEA‘1

WhileComSoPacwasconsolidatinghis
hold on the new Russellsairdrome,an
eventoccurredin the SouthwestPacific
Area that emphasizeddramaticallythe
importanceof land-basedair in thecam-
paignagainstRabaul. On 2-3 March,a
Japanesetroopconvoyheadedfor Laeat
thebaseof the HuonPeninsulawasen-
gagedinarunningfightbyAustralianand
AmericansquadronsbasedonNewGuinea.
Theresultsof thisBattleof theBismarck
SeaweresosignificantthatGeneralMac-
Arthurstated:

l~e have achievecla victory of such com-
pleteness as to assume the proportions of a
majordisasterto theenemy.Ourdecisive
successcannotfailtohavemostimportant
resultsontheenemy’sstrategicandtactical
Dlans.Hiswmpaign,forthetimebeingat
least,iscompletelydisrupted.12

Theconvoywasanattemptinitiatedby
Eighth A~~eaAmy to strengthenits de-
fensesintheLae-Salamauaareaandto in-
surecontinuedcontrolof bothshoresof
DampierStrait. Eighttransports,vary-
inginsizefrom500to6,800tons,andeight
escortdestroyersmadetherun. Onboard

11Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is deri~redfrom : HistSec, G–2, ~EC,
.JapaneseMonograph No. 32, SE Area AirOps
~ov42-Apr44, n.d. (located at OCMH), hereafter
S’l??Area AirOps; SE Area NacOps—II; Wesley
F.Craven and James L. Cate (eds), The Pacific:
Gufldalcanal to Haipan, August l~@ to July
l!)~&T/~e Arw]j Air Forces in World War II, v.
IV (Chicago:Universityof Chicago,1950),
hereafterCravenand Cate,GuadakanaZ to
fJaipan; llorison, Brea7cingthe Bisrnarcks L3ar-
rier.

mQuoted in MajGen Charles A. lVilloughby
and John Chamberlain,Mac.4rthur 1941–1951
(New York:McGraw-HillBookCo.,1954), p.
112.

wereapproximately6,000soldiersof the
61stDivisionand 400 replacementsfor
SpecialNavalLandingForceunits.” A
canopyof fighterplanes,bothArmyand
Navy,wasprovidedfor overheadprotec-
tion.

TheenemyconvoyclearedRabaulon 1
March,steamingat slowspeedalongthe
northerncoastof NewBritain,partially
hiddenby loweringskieswhichmadeob-
servation difficult. A reconnaissance
bomberof MacArthur’sFifth Air Force
sightedthe shipsand escorting”fighters,
however,andradioedin its find; a flight
of B–17’swasunableto locatethetarget
whentheweatherclosed. Thefollowing
morningtheconvoywasspottedagainand
thistimetheFlyingFortressesfoundtheir
quarry,brokethroughthescreenof planes
andantiaircraftfire,andsankonetrans-
port, the 51stDtkhion commandship.
Survivorsweretransferredtotwodestroy-
ers,whichseparatedfromthemainconvoy
and steamedaheadto Lae. Australian
and Americanplanescontinuedto seek
outtheshipsthroughouttheday,butthe
continuedbadweatherhelpedto foil these
attacksandfurtherdamagewasminor.

Despitetheaerialharassment,theJap-
aneseadheredto their originalsailing
schedule,whichwastobringthemoffLae
about1’700on3March. Byearlymorning
of the 3d, the convoy was well within
HuonGulfandalsowellwithinrangeof
Allied airbaseson NewGuinea;for all
practicalpurposesthe enemyhad sailed
into a trap. MacArthur’s air commander,
MajorGeneral GeorgeC.Kenney,sprang
it witha coordinatedattackled by low-
levelfighter-bombersspeciallypracticedin

19USSBS,Carnpaign8,p.174.
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anti-shippingstrikes, backed Up by
medium-andhigh-levelbombersandan
escortof fighters.Theresultingmeleewas
disastrousfor theJapanese.Everytrans-
portwasburninganclin a sinkingcondi-
tion in lessthanhalf an hour; two de-
stroyersweresunkand a thirdheavily
damaged.Theattackscontinueduntila
fourtl~destroyer,engagedinresclleoper:~-
tions,wasl~itthatafternoon.Motortor-
pedoboatsreachecltl~esceneduringthe
nightandfinishedoff oneof thecripples,
andthenextmorningtl~ebomberscom-
pletedthe score. .kfter rescuing3,800
men,four destroyers,all thatwasleft of
theoriginalconvoy,madeit backto Ra-
baul; fewerthan900mengot throllghto
Lae.

The overwhelmingAllied successhad,
as Genera]MacArthurobserved,impor-
tantresults. Notonly did theJapanese
fail to get a substantialreinforcement
throughto theHuonPeninsulaarea,but
thetransportlossesforcedthemto aban-
don large-scalereinforcementattempts
altogether.DampierStraitdid not be-
longto theAlliesyet,butKenney’sfliers
madeit clearthatthe Japanesehad no
clear title either. Supplies and men
slatedfor enemygarrisonsin Eastern
NewGuineaortheSolomons—foranybase
withineffectiverangeof Alliedplanes—
werenow movedforwardby destroyers,
whosehigh speed,excel~entmaneuver-
ability,and antiaircraftgunsgavethem
a measureof protection,or by smallcraft
huggingtheislandcoasts. TheJapanese
hadbeendecisivelydefeated,buta battle
is not the war,andthe sorryrecordof
theirdefendingaircraftpromptedanall-
out effortto restoreat leasta parityof
airpowerintheRabaulstrategicarea.

JAPANESE “I” OPERATION‘4

Followingthe BismarckSea debacle,
Japanesescoutplanesreportedincreased
activityinPapuaandthelowerSolomons.
Allied troop and materialstrengthwas
clearly increasing,and all intelligence
pointedtotheimminenceof offensiveoper-
ations. Alliedairraidsandantishipping
strikesseriouslydisruptedenemydefen-
sivepreparationsandcurtailedthemove-
mentof reinforcementsto forwardbases.
TheJapanesedecidedthata strongcoun-
ter-strokewasneededto blunttheAllied
air spearheadand to gain a respitefor
their own defensebuild-up. Tokyo as-
signedthe task, designatedZ Go (“I”
operation), to AdmiralYamamotoand
hisG’ornbinedFleet.

In order to bolster the strengthof
Rabaul’sEleventhAh Fleet, Yamamoto
orderedforwmdfromTruktheplanesand
pilots from four of the carriersof his
Third Fleet. On 3 April, the admiral
himselfflewto Rabaulto takepersonal
command.Thecombinedforceavailable
for Z Go wasatleast182fighters,81dive
bombers,and72medium-rangelandbomb-
ers,plusa few torpedoplanes. The 15-
dayoperationwasplannedto proceedin
twophases,thefirstincorporatingastrike
againsttheSolomonsandthesecond,at-
tackson Alliedpositionsin Papua.

The busy clusterof ships,large and
small, in the vicinity of Tulagi and
Guadalcanalwasthe initialZ Go target.
Nearnoonof 7 April,67enemyVal dive
bomberswithanescortof 110Zekefighters

14Unlessotherwisenoted,materialinthissec-
tionis derivedfrom:HistSec,G–2,FEC,Jap-
aneseMonographNo.122,SEAreahTavAirOps—
PartIII,Nov42-Jun43,n.d.(OCMH), hereafter
HEAreaNuvAirOps—III; i3E Area NavOp8—
II; Morison,Breaking the Bismarcks Barr&r.
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took off from stagingairfieldson Buka
and Bougainvilleato make the attack.
Theirdeparturewasdulynotedandre-
portedto HendersonFieldbycoastwatch-
erson Bou~~inville;at1400,radarinthe
Russellspickedup the oncomingflights
and’76interceptors,Guadalcanal’stypical
joint-servicemixture,scrambledandtan-
gledwiththeZekeescortoverThe Stot.
The Japanesebombers,hidingbehinda
blanketof heavyblackcloudsthatcovered
IndispensableStraitbetweenMalaitaand
Florida,headedfor Tulagi. Almostall
theshipswereoutof Tulagiharborwhen
theraidersstruck;onlya fleetoileranda
NewZealandcorvettew~recaughtin the
confinedwaters. Both weresunk. The
attackcontinuedagainsttherapidlyma-
neuveringvesselsin Iron BottomSound,
but shipandshoreantiaircraftfirekept
theValshighandthebombinginaccurate.
ThedestroyerAaronWard,attemptingto
protectanLST thathadbecomethefocus
of enemyattention,was seriouslydam-
aged; she later sank under tow. The
bomberscausedno othersignificantdam-
age and drewoff soonafterthey loosed
theirloads. TheZekesscoredjustaslight-
ly astheVals,accountingfor onlyseven
planes,all of themMarine. The welter
of conflictingclaimsfor enemyaircraft
shotdownwaswinnowedto an estimate
thatlessthan25 Japanesewerelost,15a
figurethatarguedwell withthehighest
officialenemyreportof 24planesdowned.lG

Asidefromtherelativelylightdamage
to Alliedshipsandaircraft,thei’ April
attackhad one othertangibleresultfor

1’CinCPac,OpsinthePOAforApr43(COA,
XHD),p.14.

1“Morison,Breaking tile BiwnarcksBarrier, p,
124,indicatesthatJapanesepostwarrecordscon-
firmthelossof only12Valsand9 Zekes.

theJapanese.It enabledthemto slipre-
inforcementsinto Kolombangaraby de-
stroyertransportwhileComSoPacconcen-
tratedhisair strengthat Guadalcanalto
meetfurtherattacks. Similarreinforce-
menteffortswereexecutedfor Western
NewBritainandtheHuonPeninsulaun-
der coverof the trio of attackson New
Guineatargetsthatmadeup the second
phaseof Z Go.

On 11 April, 94 Third Fket carrier
planesattackedshippingin Oro Bay,20
milessoutheastof Buna. Fifty Allied
fightersfought themoff but not before
JapaneseVal pilotshad sunkone mer-
chantman,beachedanother,anddamaged
an Australianminesweeper.On thefol-
lowingday, 1’74Japanesenavalplanes,
including43 mediumbombers,madea
massattackon theairfieldssurrounding
PortMoresby. Whiledefendingfighters
took on the Zeke escort, the bombers
ploweduptheairstrips,butotherwisedid
littledamage.ThethirdZ Go raidwas
madeon shipsandairfieldsatMilneBay
on14April. TheJapaneseagainattacked
inoverwhelmingforce,188planes;only24
Australianfighterswereavailabletomeet
them,butall shipswereforewarnedand
underway,firingtheirantiaircraftgunsto
makethe enemypilots shearoff. The
majorresultof theattackwasthesinking
of a merchantmanandsomeminordam-
age to othershipping. In all threeat-
tacks,5 Allied planeswerelost,andthe
Japaneseadmittedthelossof 21aircraft.

On16April,AdmiralYamamotocalled
offthe“I” Operation,orderingtheremain-
ingThirdFzeetplanesbackto Truk. He
hadbeencompletelymisledby theglow-
ingreportsof hispilotsintobelievingthat
I Gohadbeenatremendoussuccess.The
totaldamageclaimfor th’efourraidswas
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staggering:1 cruiser,2 destroyers,and25
assortedtransportsandcargovesselssunk,
withheavydamageto 2 moretransports
andseveralsmallervessels;134planesshot
out of the air (including39 probables).
LMatchedagainstthesetotalswastheac-
tuallossof 1 destroyer,1corvette,2mer-
chantmen,andlessthan20 aircraft. It
wouldseemthattheThirdR?eetpilotshad
adoptedthepenchantfor reporting“gross
exaggerationof damageinflicted”thatwas
rampantin theranksof theEleventhAiY
Fleet.” Whateverthe explanationfor
pilot error,be it willfulexaggerationor
wishfulthinking,the prematureending
of I Gowithoutanysignificantresultswas
chillingto Japanesehopesof delaying
Alliedoffensivepreparations.

ALLIED RAIDS‘8

Theprimetargetsof Halsey’spressure
tacticsintheearlymonthsof 1943werethe
enemyairfieldsatMundaonNewGeorgia
andVila on Kolombangma.The tempo
of air raidsagainstthesebasesincreased
steadilyasAlliedstrenagthmounted.Cou-
pledwiththeseair strikeswasa limited
programof navalbombardmentmadepos-
sibleby the fact thatSoPacplanesand
shipshad wrestedcontrolof the waters
immediatelynorthof Guadalcanalfrom
theJapanese.TheJapanesecouldanddid
risktheirwarshipswithinrangeof Hen-
dersonField’sbombers,buttheneedhad
tobegreatasintheevacuationof Guadal-
canal. The chancefor a showdownsea
battlestillbrightenedthehopesof enemy
navalofficers,but therewaslittledesire

‘7 TJSSDS, IHtcrro~at ion A’o. 601, Cdr Ryoske
~Nomura,IJLN,II, p. 532.

‘“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : SE Area NaaOp8—11;
Morison,Breaking the BismarckxBarrier.

anylongerto seekthiscriticalfightinthe
confinedwatersof the lower Solomons.
Halsey’scruisersanddestroyershadtime
to getsomeexperienceatshorebombard-
ment,thusexposingenemygarrisonsto
a bitof thebittermedicinedishedoutby
Japanesenaval gunnersin the darkest
daysof thestrugglefor Guadalcanal.

Rear AdmiralWaldenL. Ainsworth
took a cruiser-destroyerforce against
Mundaon5Januaryandagainonthe24th
broughthis bombardmentgroup up to
NewGeorgia,thistimeto shellthe field
at Vila. On bothoccasions,firesstarted
by navalgunfirelit up thenightandthe
resultsof thebombardmentwereat least
spectacular.Follow-upattacksbyAllied
aircausedmoredamage,accordingto the
Japanese,butneitherbombingnor shell-
inghadanylastingeffectontheprogress
of the enemyairbaseconstruction.Ad-
miralAinsworthnotedthat,whilethese
air-seaattacksmightrenderthefieldsun-
usablefor criticalperiodsof time,“the
onlyrealansweris to takethefieldaway
fromthem.”‘g

AdmiralHalseywasin completeagree-
mentwiththissentiment;heexpectedlit-
tle morefrom his attackpatternin the
CentralSolomonsthantheharassmentand
delayheachieved. TheJapanesebecame
expertatfillingin thecratersin therun-
ways and dug-intheir scattereddumps
andsheltersto minimizetheeffectof the
Alliedraids. Lifewasmightyunpleasant
undertheconstantroundof attacks,how-
ever,andtheportentswerehardlyencour-
agingfor the successof Japanesearms.

Anotherof Ainsworth’sshorebombard-
mentgroupswasunderwayfor NewGeor-
giaafterdarkon5Marchwhenhereceived

“ CTF67ReptofVila-StanmoreBombardment
22-24.Jan43,dtd28Jan43(COA,NHD).
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word from Guadalcanalthattwo enemy
shipshadleft Bollgainvilleheadedsouth
earlier in the day. Guadalcanal’ssea-
planescoutsspottedtheships,twodestroy-
ersthathadjustdeliveredsuppliesto the
Vila base steamingnorth on a return
course. Fire controlradarscreenspin-
pointedthe locationof the targetsfor
ships’batteries,andtheenemyvesselswere
buriedinadelugeof shells. Bothquickly
sank; only 49 crewmensurvivedto tell
their harrowingtale to tl~egarrisonon
Kolombangara.20

Thecruiser-destroyerforcewasslatedto
hit Mundaand Vila aga,inon the night
of 7–8April andwasalreadyoutof port
whenAdmiralYamamotolaunchedhis
“I” OperationwiththeassaultonTulagi.
The Japaneseplanesfailedto sightthe
bombardmentships,but the prospectof
furtherenemyattackspromptedHalsey
to calloff themissionandconcentratehis
forces. Thetemporaryslackening-offof

‘0USSBS, Interroflation No. 138,LCdrHorishi
Tokuno,IJN,1,p.142;Morison,Breaking the
Bismarck,sBarrier, ~).110, indicates that other
sources show there were 174 survivors.

surfaceandair raidsmadenecessaryby
thisassemblageof powermayhavebeen
instrumentalin convincingYamamoto
thatI (2owasa success.The enemyad-
miralhadno timeto discoverhismistake.

On18April,twodaysafterYamamoto
endedI Go,he left Rabaulwithhisstaff
onaninspectiontripto 130ugainville.As
a resultof a messageintercept,Alliedin-
telligenceknewtheitineraryof theinspec-
tion partyand a killer groupof Army
long-rangefightersfromHendersonField
mettheJapaneseplanesovertheirdesti-
nation,Buinairfield. Theexecutionwas
swiftandsure;a few momentsafterthe
interceptors attacked,thestafftransports
crashedin flamesand the enemy’smost
famous naval commanderwas dead.
Yamamotodied primarilybecauseNim-
itz) staffevaluatedhim as thebestman
theJapanesehadtocommandtheirCorn-
bhed Fleet; hadhe beenlesscompetent,
lessof aninspirationto enemymorale,he
mightwellhavelived. His deathdealta
tellingblowto thespiritof thedefenders
in the Solomons,and furnishedgrim
warningof thedownwardcourseof Jap-
anesefortunes.



CHAPTER 3

Orderof Battle

FLEET MARINE FORCE1

By 30 April 1943,the Fleet Marine
Forcein thePacifichadreachedformid-
ablestrengthin comparisonto the few
battalionsand squadronsthathad been
its aggregateat the outbreakof war.
over 110,000Marinesand sailorswere
servinginthreedivisions,threeairwings,
and a wide varietyof supportingunits
positionedat Alliedbasesalonga broad,
sweepingarc fromMidwayto ~~ustralia.
The majorityof combattroopswerelo-
catedin theSouthPacificunclerAdmiral
II:~lsey’scon]nmnd,where tl]e l]igl~est
Marinegroundecl~elonwasMajorGeneral
ClaytonB. Vogel’sI Marine.Irnphibious
Corps(131AC). TheseniorMarineavia-
tor,MajorGeneralRalph,J.Mitchell,wore
twohatsascommanderof a newlyestab-

‘ I’nlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis
sectionisderivedfrom: CMCAnRepttoSecNav
forthePis{.alYearEnding30,Jun43; “Historical
outlineof theI)evelopn]errtof FleetMarine
Force,Pa(’itic,1941–19.55(Preliminary),“ MS
officialhistorywrittenat FMFI’acHqabout
1991:KennethW. Condit,GeraldDiamond,
andEdwinT.Turnbhrdh,flfari~~cCorps Grou??d
Trai?tinfl in, WO?”7{7War 11 (Washington: Hist-
13r, G–3, HQMC, 1956) ; lstI.ts Robert A.
Aurthur- and Kenneih Cohlmia, T1/c T?/ird
.lfurincI)ivision (Washington: Infantry .Journal
I’ress, 1948), hereafter Authur and C’ohlmia,
Sd .?[ar~ivZYist;C. W. Proehl (cd.), 7’hc Fourth
.VarincDirisiomin W’orldWar II (11’fishin:ton:
Infantry .JournalPress, 1946) ; Robert Rherrod,
History of McirincCorpsA?>iatio?lin World ~~’ur
If (Washington : Combat Forces Press, 1952),
hereafter Sherrod,MarAirHist.

lishedareaheadquarters,MarineAircraft,
SouthPacific(MASP), andof itsprinci-
pal operatingcomponent,theIstMarine
Aircraft Wing (1st MAW). Neither
IMAC nor MASP had any substantial
tacticalfunction;bothcommandswereor-
ganizedprimarilyto serveasadministra-
tiveandlogisticalheadquarters.

From his commandpost at Noumea,
GeneralVogel controlledthe 2d and3d
MarineDivisions,thenintraininginNew
Zealand,aswellas a strongbodyof sup-
portingtroopseitherattachedto thedivi-
sionsor encampedin NewCaledonia,the
lowerSolomons,andthe New Hebrides.
GeneralMitchell’sunits,all temporarily
assignedtothe1stWing?werestationedat
xirfieldsfromNewZetilandtotheRussells.
Guadalcana]was the focal point of air
activityasa steadyrotationof squadrons
waseffectedtomaintainmaximumcombat
efficiencyintheforwardareas. Alsopart
of MASPwasHeadquartersSquadronof
the2d MAW,newlyarrivedin NewZea-
land to preparefor a commandrole in
future operations.

In additionto the troopsassignedto
IMACandMASP,therewasstillanother
sizeablebodyof l?Ml?unitsin theSouth
Pacific—thoseunitswhichwerepartof
the gmrisonsof Americanand British
Samoa,WallisIsland,andFunafutiinthe
Ellice Group. Americanbaseson these
islandswereallincludedinMajorGeneral
CharlesF. B. Price’s SamoanDefense
Command.For ground defense,Price

32
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hadtworifleregiments,one(3dMarines)
underordersto join the3dDivision,and
four defensebattalions.In specialcom-
battrainingcentersweretworeplacement
battalionslearningthe fundamentalsof
jungle warfare.’ Price also had opera-
tionalcontrolof thesquadronsof Marine
AircraftGroup13(MAG–13),whichwas
administrativelypart of the 4th Marine
Base Defense Aircraft Wing (4th
MBDW).

The remainingsquadronsof the 4th
WingwerestationedintheCentralPacific,
on Oahu,andattheoutpostislands,Mid-
way,Johnston,andPalmyra,thatguarded
theapproachesto thePacificFleet’smain
base. Ground garrisonsfor theseout-
postswerefurnishedby Marinedefense
battalionsadministeredfroma headquar-
ters at Pearl Harbor. The remaining
ma-jorunitof theFMF in thePacific,the
1stMarineDivision,wasin Australiaas-
signedto GeneralMacArthur’scommand?
andjustbeginningto feel fit againafter
itsordealonGuadalcanal.

Therewasnosingleheadquarters,opera-
tionalor administrative,for all FMF or-
ganizationsin the Pacific, although
Marineairunitsdidhaveanadministra-
tive headquarterson Oahu—MarineAir
‘Wings,PacificunderMajorGeneralRoss
E. Rowell. Seniorgroundcommanders,
like~~ogelandPrice,had b consultthe
Commandantdirectlyon manyorganiza-

QIn the fall of 1942, it was decided to season
the Rlarine replacementbattalions organized on
the east coast of the U.S. in Samoa, where they
could receive advanced combat training under
climatic conditions and over terrain matching
the battle area. Beginningwith the 1st Replace-
mentBattalion,which arrived 17 ~ecember 1942,
sevenbattalionswere trained before the high in-
cidence of filariasis forced a discontinuance of
the programin July 1943.

tional,administrative,andlogisticalmat-
tersthatcouldwellhavebeenhandledby
atypecommandatthefleetlevel. As the
FMF grew in size,and its components’
missionsincomplexity,thelackof ahigher
Marineheadquartersto supportand co-
ordinatethe activitiesof the air-ground
teamwastobefeltmoreacutely.Theles-
sonsto be learnedin thefightingin the
SolomonsandBismarcksandontheatolls
of the CentralPacificwouldhaveto be
absorbedbeforesucha headquarterswas
established.

MostFleetMarineForceactivityinthe
Stateswasconcentratedin a complexof
neighboringbaseson eachcoast. In the
east,themajorgroundtrainingcenterwas
CampLejeuneatNewRiver,NorthCaro-
lina, a site incorporatingthousandsof
acresof tangled,stream-cutforestbacking
11 milesof dune-toppedbeaches. The
sprawlingMarine Corps Air Station
at CherryPoint,lessthan40milesnorth
of Lejeune,controlledanumberof smaller
airfieldsscatteredthroughoutthe Caro-
linas. On the westcoast,mostground
trainingwascarriedonatCampElliott,a
relativelysmall area just outsideSan
Diego, or at Camp Pendleton,which
stretchednorth from Oceansidefor 18
milesalongthe coastalhighway—avast
areaof rollinghills,steep-sidedcanyons
andarroyos,andfrequentthicketsasdense
astropicaljungle. A networkof airst,a-
tionsandauxiliaryfields,the largestbe-
ingEl ToronearLosAngeles,housedthe
squadronstrainingfor Pacificduty.

Thesebases,liketheMarineCorpsitself,
werefeverishlybuildingat thesametime
theyperformedtheirfunctionof readying
menfor combat.The1stMarineDivision
developedthe New River areafor am-
phibioustraining,andwhenitshippedout
in April 1942it left behindcadreswhich
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formedthenucleusof the3dMarines,or-
ganizedin June. In likemanner,the2d
MarineDivision,whichgaveCampsEl-
liottandPendletontheirbaptismascom-
bat trainingareas,furnishedthe cadres
for mostof theunitsof the3d Division,
whichwasactivatedatElliotton 16Sep-
tember1942.The4thMarineDivisionwas
notscheduledfor formalactivationuntil
August1943,but its major components
werein beingby midyear,againby the
processof buildingonaskeletonof veteran
officersandenlistedmen.

On the air side,thepictureof experi-
encedcadresformingthecoreof newunits
was muchthe sameas with groundor-
ganizations.In contrastto thedivision
and the regiment,however,the Marine
aircraftwingandgroupwereessentially
taskforcesshapedto thejob athandand
constantlychangingtheirmake-up.The
1stMAW, for example,joineda number
of squadronsof the2d Wing duringthe
airbattlesoverGuadalcanal,whilethe2d
MAWoperatedlargelyasatrainingcom-
mandin the States. Whenthe2dWing
left Californiafor the SouthPacificin
January1943,its trainingfunctionswere
takenover by MarineFleet Air, West
Coast—asubordinatecommandof Marine
Air Wings, Pacific, in Hawaii. Addi-
tionalsquadronstentativelyassignedto
thewingsalreadyoverseaswereintraining
at everyMarineairbasein Californiain
1943.

Ontheeastcoast,the3dMAWwasac-
tivatedin Novemberand its component
unitsgrewupwiththenewairfieldsthen
building. Nearlya year’sformingand
trainingtimewasneededbeforethefirst
of the wing’s squadronswas combat
ready.3

‘ SeeAppendixBfora locationandstrength
breakdownontheFMFon30April1943.

The overall growth of the Marine
Corpsmatchedtherapidswellingof the
ranksof theFMF. Althoughthelion’s
shareof newofficersandmenendedupin
FMF units,thousandsof Marineswere
neededfor seaduty,guardassignments,
and the supportingestablishment.Be-
ginninginFebruary1943,asteadystream
of youngwomenenteredtheCorpsto free
menfor combatby takingovera hostof
administrativeandtechnicaljobsin non-
FMF units. Theirperformanceof duty
as Marines“provedhighlysuccessfulin
every way.”4 The enlistedstrengthof
the MarineCorpsrose from 222,871at
the startof 1943’ to 28’7,621withinsix
months;on30Junethenumberof officers
had reached 21,384. Projected total
strengthfor theendof theyearwasmore
than355,000officersandmen,Ga far cry
from the 66,000-manMarineCorpsthat
existedon7December1941.7

The secondyear of fightingsaw a
cherishedtraditionof theMarineCorps,
its all-volunteercomposition,becomea
war casualty. A Presidentialexecutive
orderof 5 December1942put an endto
voluntaryenlistmentof menof draftage
in anyof theservices.The intentof the
directivewasto givemanpowerplanners
inWashingtonagreatermeasureof quali-
tativecontrolovertheinfluxof meninto
eachservicein keepingwiththequanti-
tativecontrolalreadyexercisedthrougha
quotasystem. Startingwiththe intake
of February1943,the recruitdepotsat

4LtGen KellerE. Rockeyltr to CMC,dtd
6Nov55.

5M–1 Sec OpDiary7Dec41–31Dec44,dtd
20Mar45,p.8.

sIbid.
TFora locationandstrengthbreakdownof

theMarineCorpson theeveof WWII, see
VolumeI,PartI,Chapter5ofthisseries.
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ParrisIslandandSanDiegosawonlya
sprinklingof men (mainlydraft-exempt
If’-year-olds)whodidnotcomeinthrough
theSelectiveServiceSystem. It wasstill
possible,however,for manydrafteesWThO
anticipatedtheircall-upto entertheserv-
ice of their choice. The Commandant,
LieutenantGeneralThomasHolcomb,as-
signedliaisonofficersto stategovernors
anddraftboardsto encouragethedefer-
ment of thosemen who wantedto be
MarinesuntiltheycouldfitintotheCorps’
quota.gThis program,whichwasquite
successful,resultedin the seemingpara-
dox thatmostof thedrafteesin Marine
uniformswerestillvolunteers,in fact if
notinname.

The intangiblebut clearlyevidentat-
mosphereof avolunteeroutfitwasretained
by theMarineCorpsthroughoutthewar.
This spiritwasespeciallyevidentin the
units of the Corps’ strikingarm—the
Fleet MarineForce—whereofficersand
menalikewereintolerantof anyoneat-
temptingto getby witha marginalper-
formance. The prevailingattitudewas
thateverymanhadaskedto bea Marine
andnocomplaintswereexpectedwhenthe
going got a little rough. EachMarine
assi~gnedto a unitearmarkedfor theim-
pending Central Solomons operations
seemedquietlydeterminedto equal,even
if hecouldnotbetter,thefightingrecord
of hisfellowsonGuadalcanal.

THEBATTLELINESARE DRAWN‘

ComSoPacanchoredhis ELKTONat-
tackagainstenemypositionsin theSolo-
monson a trioof islands,NewCaledonia,

sRockeyltr,op.cit.
“Unlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis

sectionis derivedfrom: R.4dmCharlesM.
CookememoforPacificConferees,“Availability

EspirituSante,andEfate. Oneachthere
grewupacomplexnetworkof portinstal-
lations,air bases,supplydepots,andsal-
vageandrepairfacilitiesgearedtooperate
at a pacethatmeshedwellwithHalsey’s
aggressiveoffensivephilosophy. Likethe
tacticaltaskforceswhichactuallyclosed
combatwiththeJapanese,thelogisticor-
ganizationsformedan integratedwhole
in whichthe variousservicescooperated
to solvesupplyandsupportproblems.All
unitswereunderordersto“considerthem-
selvesas part of the sameteamrather
thanNavy,Army,or Marineservicesin
a separateandindependentsense.. . .“ 1°

ThehustlingbasesintheNewHebrides
a.ld at Noumeafed a growingstreamof
suppliesforwardto theGuadalcanalarea
to meettheimmediateneedsof thegarri-
son and to build a stockpilefor future
operations.In combattrainingcamps
scatteredthroughouttheSouthPacific,the
interserviceexchange and cooperation
characteristicof thelogisticagencieswas
repeated.A senseof impendingaction
washigh;therewasa distinct“getthejob
done”atmosphere.

At this stageof the war—springof
1943—noAllied positionin eitherthe
Southor SouthwestPacificcouldyet be
considereda “safe“ reararea. As a ccm-
sequence,large ground garrisons,kept

of hTavalForces,“ innotesof 3dPMCMeeting,
dtd13Mar43(COA,NHD) : Army-NavyCentral
Agreementon SEAreaOps,dtd22Mar43in
IGHQNavDireetiveNo. 213,dtd 25Mar43
(OCMH), hereafter l~HQ Agreement Of
22.}1ar~3;Seventeenth Army OPS—11;AS’EArea
.NauOp$—11:RAdmWorrallR. Carter,Beam,
Liuttet.s omd Btac7c Oit (Washington:NHD,
N), 1953) ; Morison,Breakingthe Bismarclix
Barrier.

‘0Carter,Beans, Bullets and Black Oil, op. tit.,
p. 46.
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strong in tribute to Japan’s offensive
capabilities,were immobilizedat key
pointswellawayfromtheprospectivecen-
ter of conflict:e.g.,Samoa,Fiji, Tong~.
Addingto thisdrainof offensivestrength
wastheslowrecoveryof battle-testedunits
from thedebilitatingeffectsof sustained
junglewarfare. Thetroopsavailablefor
anoffensive,therefore,werequitelimited
in viewof the considerablejob at hand.
In all,MacArthurandHalseycouldcount
on havingonly14divisions,bothveteran
anduntried,readyfor offensiveactionby
mid-year.11Of thistotaltheSoPacshare
was six divisions,four Army and two
Marine.

Although the manpower squeeze
broughton by the shippingdemimdsof
the two-frontwar set,a low ceilingon
Pacificgroundforces,Allied planeand
ship strength wero on the upswing.
.4mericanwarproductionmadethediffer-
ence. over 2,000combataircraftwould
be availablefor the campaignagainst
Rabaul,’2a fair matchfor anythingthe
JapanesecouldputL~pagainstthem. At
sea, the Pacific Fleet was rapidly ap-
proachinga positionof absolutesuperior-
ityovertheJapaneseasnewshipsof every
type, includingthe carriersandlanding
craft vitalto amphibiousoperations,re-
portedtoCinCPacfor duty.” Thenaval
elementsof Halsey’sand MacArthur’s
area commands,now designatedThird
Fleet and SeventhFleet respectively,”

“ CCS23!3/1,dtd23May43,Subj: Opsinthe
PacificandFarEastin194,3-44(COA,NHD).

“ Ibid.
“ King and ~hitehill, Kin~’sNaval Record,pp.

491495.
1*~drniralKing establisheda numberedfleet

systemon15March1943withallfleetsinthe
Pacifichayingoddnumbers,thoseintheAtlantic
even.

couldbe reinforcedfrom Nimitz’mobile
strikingforce as strategicrequirements
dictated.

Japanesepreparationsto meetthe of-
fensivethattheyknewwaspendinginthe
Solomonsbeganto take shapeconcur-
rentlywiththeevacuationof Guadalcanal.
The SoutheastArea Fleet set navalde-
fense troops to buildingbaseson New
Georgia,Kolombangara,and SantaIsa-
bel. In March,thefirstof severalrein-
forcingunitsfromtheEighthAreaAmy
wasaddedto thenavalforcesin theNew
GeorgiaGroup. On BukaandBougain-
villeain the NorthernSolomons,the 6th
Divisionwasmovedin fromTrukto pro-
videthebulkof thegarrison.

A steadybuild-upof defenses,with
troopsandsuppliesbroughtin by barge
anddestroyer,tookplacedespitethe in-
cessantandtellingattacksof Alliedplanes
andsubmarines.Enemyairstayednorth
of NewGeorgiaexceptfor occasionalraids
onGuadalcanal;enemycombatshipsstuck
closeto TrukandRabaulwaitingfor the
opportunemomentto strike.

Defenseof the Solomonstook second
placein Japaneseplansto measuresfor
continuedretentionof theLae-Salamaua
regionof NewGuinea.On22March,the
ArmyandNavystaffsinTokyoagreedon
a newdirectivefor operationsin theRa-
baulstrategicarea,replacingtheonethat
had governedduring the Gu&dalcanal
withdrawal.The new orderspelledout
the primacyof defensiveeffortsin New
Guinea,butitsgeneraltenorwasthesame
as thatof its predecessor.In emphatic
language,the seniorcommandersin the
field, General Imamuraand Admiral
Kusaka,wereenjoinedtoholdallthe posi-
tionsthattheirtroopsthenoccupied.

.41thoughtheJapaneseretaineda dual
commandstructurein Rabaulunderthe
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22Marchdirective,ImamuraandKusaka
weretoldtocooperatecloselyandelements
of bothserviceswereorderedto’’literally
operateas oneunit.”15 In thefield,the
seniorArmyor Navygroundcommander
in an areawouldtakechargeof theop-
erationsof troopsof bothservices.Until
the first Allied assaultforce attacked,
thoseoperationsconsisted,inthemain,of
constructingdefensivepositionsskillfully

16IGHQ Agreement of 22M0r.4/l.

weddedto the terrain. AlthoughJapa-
nesesoldiersandsailorsweredeeplyim-
buedwithanoffensivespirit,theyseemed
to have a specialaffinityfor defensive
fightingwherethepick andshoveloften
ratedequalwiththerifle. OnNewGeor-
gia,SouthPacificforcesweredueto get
their first real tasteof the burrowing,
grudging,step-by-stepadvancethatchar-
acterizedthe laterstagesof the Pacific
War.
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CHAPTER 1

Objective:NewGeorgia

BACKGROUNDOFMUNDA‘

Occupationof the Russells,following
closelyon the heelsof the Guadalcanal
victory,seemedto whet,the appetiteof
AlliedforcesintheSouthPacificfor more
action,moreshow-downswith the Jap-
anese. In AdmiralHalsey’sNewCale-
doniaheadquarters,optimismandenthu-
siasmran high. Singlenessof purpose
andaspiritof camaraderieunitedallrep-
resentativeson ComSoPac’sstaff; and,
chargedby Halsey’simpatienceto geton
withthewar,hisstaffbusieditselfplan-
ning for thenextmajoroffensivein the
Solomons.The objective:seizureof the
NewGeorgiaGroup.’ (SeeMapII, Map
Section.)

1Unlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis
sectionisderivedfrom:AlliedGeographicalSec,
GHQ,SWPA,Studyof NewGeorgiaGroup-
TerrainStudyNo.54,dtd26Mar43;IntelSee,
SoPaeFor,ObjectiveRept25-13,NewGeorgia
Group,dtd15Feb43; SoPaeForPhotoInterpre-
tationUReptsNos.37–39,42,43,and47,24Nov–
17Dec43; Morison,Breakingthe Bismarcks
Barrier; MajJohnX. Rentz,Marines in the
Central i3010mons(Washington: HistBr,G–3,
HQMC,1952),hereafterRentz,Marines in the
Central L9010mons.Documentsnototherwise
identifiedinthispartarelocatedinthefollow-
ingfilesof the.4rchives,HistoricalBranch,
G–3Division,HeadquartersMarineCorps:Avia-
tion; MonographandComment;NewGeorgia
AreaOperations;Publications; UnitHistorical
Reports.

2In thesucceedingchapters,theterm“NW
GeorgiaGroup”willreferto theentireisland
group.Theterm“ATewGeorgia”will refer only
to the island of that name.

A compactmazeof islandsseparatedby
shallow,coral-fouledlagoonsor narrow
reachesof openwater,theNewGeorgia
Grouplieson a northwest-southeastaxis
betweenBougainvillea,110milesto the
northwest,andGuadalcanal,180milesto
thesoutheast.Nearly150mileslongand
40 mileswide,it comprises12majoris-
landsoutlinedby manysmallerislands
andformidablereefs. A dense,forbidding
junglegrowthcoversthe ruggedterrain
and accentsthe abruptlyrising,conical
mountainswhichmarkthevolcanicorigin
of thegroup.

Largestislandinthegroupis itsname-
sake,NewGeorgia. It is huggedclosely
onthenorthbytheislandsof WanaWana,
Arundel,andBaangaandguardedto the
southeastby Vangunu and Gatukai.
StandingofftothesouthareRendovaand
Tetipari,withtwoislands—VellaLavella
andGanongga-inalinetothenorthwest.
GizoIslandchainsVellaLavellatoWana
Wanaandblocksthesouthernendof Vella
Gulf. Completingthe New Georgia
Groupisthecircular,5,450-footmountain
peak,Kolombangara,whichjutsoutof the
seabetweenVella Gulf andKula Gulf,
onlya fewmilesnorthwestof Arundel.

Thegroupcenterson NewGeorgia. A
tortuous,misshapenmasswith a spiny
ridgeof peaks,it liespointingnorthin a
big invertedV, 45milesin lengthand20
miles wide. Its southerncoastline is
borderedfor nearly20milesby Roviana

41
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Lagoon, a coral-lacedand treacherous
stretchof watervaryingfromonetothree
miles in width. Only smallboats can
safelytracea channelbetweenthenarrow
openingsin thereefandarolu]cltheshal-
low bars of the lagoon. Vim Harbor,
southeastof Roviana,is one of the few
easy-accesspointson thesoutheastcoast.
A land-lockedanchorage,it hasanunob-
structedbutzigzagchannel.

Theentireeastandnortheastsideof the
island is reef-lined,with Marova and
GrassiLagoonsborderingthatcoastal-
mostas Rovianadoeson the south. As
the coastlineturns south at Visuvisu
Point—apexof theV—KulaGulf swells
directlyintothreedeep-wateranchorages
formed by jungle rivers rising in the
mountainson thenorthcoast. RiceAn-
chorageandEnogaiInlet are shortand
mangrove-linedwithdeepforestcrowding
the shores;BairokoHarbor,deeperand
longer,ispartiallyblockedby reefsbutis
thebestanchoragealongthegulf. Past
Ilairoko, Hathorn Sound connectsthe
gulf with the passagethroughto the
south,DiamondNarrows. Only224feet
wideat its narrowestpointand432feet
acrossatitswidest,theNarrowsseparates
New Georgiafrom Arundeland is the
northernentranceto RovianaLagoon.
Itstwistingchannelisnavigable,however,
onlybysmallboats.

The dank,oppressivenatureof the is-
landcharacterizedeventhelifeof theNew
Georgianatives. Theirswas a scrubby
existencefrom small gardens, native
fruits,somefishing,andoccasionaltrad-
ing. One-timeheadhunters,theybecame
aggressivesailorswhomovedfrom point
to point throughthe lagoonsby canoe,
avoidingtheruggedinlandtravel. As a
result,theywere,in 1943,excellentguides

to thecoastlinesof theislandsbutalmost
completelyignorantof theinteriors.

In November1942,whilestillcontesting
possessionof HendersonFieldonGuadal-
canal,the Japanesesoughtanotherair-
field which would bring their fighter
planeswithinshorterstrikingdistanceof
thesouthernSolomons. Theyfoundit at
MundaPointonNewGeorgia,abouttwo-
thirdsof thewayfromRabaultoGuadal-
canal.It wasa naturalselection.Munda
Point was relativelyflat and could be
reachedfrom the sea only throughone
narrowbreakin its barrierreef, which
wasriskyevenfor shallow-draftshipsat
hightide,or throughseveralopeningsin
the stringof isletslockingRovianaLa-
goontotheisland.Anoverlandapproach
requiredan arduousjungle trek either
fromriverinlets10milesto thenorthor
from pointsto theeastin Roviana. ‘The
positionof theproposedairfieldmadean
allyof theentireisland,utilizingin pro-
tectionallthereefsandisletswhichringed
New Georgiaandthe mattedcanopyof
junglegrowthwhichcoveredit.

The Japanesecameto Mundain force
on 13 November1942. Theirtransports
stoppedoffMundareeflatethatdayand,
byearlymorningof the14th,troopscom-
pleteddebarkingby smallboats. Theoc-
cupationunitimmediatey sentoutarmed
patrolsto “subjugate”thenativesandin-
form them of the Japaneseintentions.
Kolombangara,Rendova,Vangunu,and
surroundingsmallerislandswerevisited
andquicklyputundercontrol. Thecon-
structionof anairfieldbeganwiththear-
rival of additionaltroopsandengineers
on21November.

CoastwatcherDonaldG. Kennedyat
SegiPlantationontheextremesoutheast-
erntipof NewGeorgiawasoneof thefirst
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to hearof theoccupation.In October,a
monthprevious,whentheJapanesefirst
reconnoiteredNewGeorgia,Kennedyor-
ganizeda bandof nativesto helphimde-
fendhispost. Whentheyinformedhim
of the Mundalanding,he sent Harry
Wickham,ahalf-nativeco-worker,toRen-
dovato watchMundaandreporton the
progressof theairfield.

Wickham’sreportof Japaneseactivity
atMundawasinvestigatedimmediatelyby
Alliedairreconnaissance.Thefirstreport,
on 24 November,was negative. Photo-
graphsclearly,showeda plantationarea,
asmallclusterof buildingsatMunda,and
asimilarclusterof buildingsatKokengola
Missionnorthof Munda. Therewasno
activitywhichcouldbeclassedasenemy,
no evidenceof airfieldconstruction.Al-
lied planesbombedtheareaanyway. It
wasa gestureof confidencein Kennedy
andWickham.

Thenphotointerpreterspickedup in-
terest. Newbuildingsbeganto showup
in laterphotostrips,anda strangewhite
lineappearedbeneaththeplantationtrees.
On 3 December,SoPac interpretersan-
nouncedtheirdiscovery: apossible]and-
ingstripunderconstruction.Twodistinct
strips,125feetwideandabout1,000feet
apartina directlinewitheachother,were
visibleintheprints. Onestripwasabout
175feet long, the otherabout200feet.
Naturalcamouflage,it wasdecided,par-
tiallyshieldedtheconstruction.Twodays
laterthefieldwas2,000feetlong. Notrees
hadbeencutdown,butpilesof eitherloose
earthor coralappearedbeneatheachtree.
Newbuildings,obviouslycontroltowers,
hadbeenbuiltadjacentto thefield. On9
December,photosshowedthefieldnearly
clear,thetreesapparentlypulledup and

takenaway,andthe holesfilledin with
coral. TheJapanese,alertedby thecon-
tinuedinterestof AlliedplanesoverMun-
da, had abandonedfurther camouflage
attempts.3

By 1’7December,afteronlya monthat
Munda and despitemultiplebombing
raids,theenemyhadan operationalair-
strip4,’ioofeet long. A seriesof revet-
mentsanda turn-aroundloop eventually
finishedthefield. An advanceechelonof
24aircraftwasmovedto Mundauponits
completion,but all were destroyedor
badlydamagedbybombingraidswithina
weekafterarrival. Thereafter,theJapa-
neseusedthe fieldmainlyfor servicing
planesafterraidsonGuadalcanalandthe
Russells,and few pilots dared Allied
bombingsto tarry at Mundavery long.
Repairof thestripwaseasy;bulldozers
quicklyfilledintheholes.Despitetherain
of bombsand occasionalshellings,the
fieldwas neverout of operationlonger
than48hours.4

New Georgia,the Allieshad decided,
wouldbe t,hetargetof thenextoffensive
in theSouthPacific. Mundaairfieldwas
thebull’s-eye.As amilitaryprize,itheld
theenemy’shopesfor a re-entryintothe
lowerSolomonsandtheAlliedhopesfor
anothersteptowardsRabaul,

3Oneofthepopularbutunverifiedstoriesabout
thecamouflageof Mundafieldis: “TheJapa-
nesehadspunawebofwirecablesbetweenthe
tol)sof thepalmtrees.Thetrunkswerethen
cutoutfromunderthebrancheswhichremained
suspendedexactlyinplace,heldbythecables.”
Cal)tl~alter Karig, [JSh”R,andCdrEricPurdon,
USXR,Battle lik’port,PacificWar: MiddlePkaw
(Xew York:RinehartandCompany,Inc.,1947),
p.201.

4USSBS, InterrogationsNo. 195, LCdrS.
l’unoki,IJNT,I,p.192.
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NEW GEORGIA
RECONNAISSANCE5

HalseyhadintendedtobeinNewGeor-
gia by mid-April, His planningdate
scrappedbytheJCSandhisoffensivetied
to constructionof airfieldsat Kiriwina
andWoodla.rk,theadmiralwaitedfor the
go-aheadsignal. Whilewaiting,he sent
reconnaissancepatrolsprobingtheCentral
Solomons.

Guadalcanallandoperationshadbeen
plaguedby a dearthof informationon
terrainand topography. New Georgia
waslikewiseunmappedanclhydrographic
chartswere badly out of date. Since
aerialphotographyrevealedonly thick
junglegrowth,actualphysicalscouting
by trainedmenwastheonlyanswer. A
combatreconnaissanceschool with ex-
periencedMarineandArmypersonneland
selectedcoastwatchersas instructorswas
organizedat Guadalcanal,andabout100
menweretrainedandformedintoscout-
ing teams. Halseyfound their reports
invaluable,andbeginningwithELKTON
planning,“nevermadea forwardmove
withouttheirhelp.”~

FirstterraininformationonNewGeor-
gia had beenreceivedfrom a patrolof
six Marinesanda ComSoPacstaffofficer
thathadprowledRovianaLagoon~ndthe

5Unlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis
sectionisderivedfrom:PomSoPac Apr–May.@
WarL)s; CtJnlI’hibFor, SoPacFor WarlJ, 17–
30Jun43; (3o1\VillianlF. Coleman,“Amphibious
Reeon Patrols,” Marine Corps Gazette, v. 27,
no. 12(I)ec43) ; SgtFrank.X.!I’olbert,“Advance
Man,” Leatherneck, v. 28, no. 3 (Mm45) ; Feldt,
The Coastwatchers; Rentz,Marines in, the Cen-
tral Solornons.

GFAdmWilliaml?.HalseyandLCdrJulian
Bryan,III,.4dmiral Halsey’s Story (New York:
WhittleseyHouse,1947),p.158,hereafterHalsey
andBryan,Halsey’sStory.

Mundaareain lateFebruary,contacting
coastwatchers,scouting and mapping
trails, and selectingpossible landing
beaches.Theirreporthelpedtheadmiral
reacha decisionon hittingthe Central
Solomonsand gave SoPacplannersthe
informationfor tentativestrakgy.’

on 21March,a groupof Marinescouts
drawn from the raider battalionsand
graduatesof the combatreconnaissance
schoollandedby PBY (Catalinaflying
boat) at Segi Plantation.’ With Ken-
nedy>snativesas guides,thegroupsplit
intopatrolsandsetoutto scoutpossible
landingbeaches,landmarks,and motor
torpedoboat(MTB) anchorages.Travel-
ingby canoeat nightandobservingdur-
ing daylighthours,the patrolschecked
traveltimefrompointtopoint,tookbear-
ingson channels,scoutedenemydisposi-
tionsandinstallations,andsketchedcrude
mapsto helpfillinthescantyinformation
alreadyavailable.Onegrouphadthemis-
sionof “collectinginformationaboutthe
Virugarrison,armamentandaccessibility
to the area,bothby wayof directattack
up theharborcliffsandby inlandnative
trailsthroughthejungle,”9whichmarked

TAmember of that first patrol said that Hal-
sey, after hearing the reports on New Georgia,
declared, “JT’ell, gentlemen, we’re going to hit
that place. I don’t know when or how, but
we’re going to hit it.” Maj Clay A. Boyd inter-
view by Maj John N. Rentz, dtd 16Feb51.

‘ 17hesenior member of this patrol group later
(wmxnented: “1 never heard of the ‘combat re-
connaissance school’ and know that I and the
other two members of the patrol from the 3d
Raider Bn. didn’t graduatefrom it.” Col Michael
S. Cumin ltr to Head, HistBr, G-3, HQMC, dtd
l10c”t60,hereafter GwrrinZtr.

“Maj Roy 1). Batterton, “You Fight by the
Book,’” l[arine Corps Gazette, v. 33, no. 7
(Ju14!)), hereafter Batterton, “You Fight by the
Book.”
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itasapossibletargetintheassault.Other
patrolsrangedfrom RovianaLagoonto
Arundeland Kolombangara,along the
northernshore of New Georgia.from
Enogai Inlet to MarovaLagoon, and
aroundt,hecoastofVangunu.Anotherpa-
trol contactedtheRendovacoastwatcher,
Harry Wickham.’OThe missionswere
virtuallythesame:to bringbackallpos-
sibledataon theenemyandterrain.

At thisearlydatein thespringof 1943,
tentativeinvasionplansenvisioneda di-
visionallandingat Segi Plantationfol-
lowed by a sweepoverlandto capture
Munda field. The patrol reports con-
firmed the growing suspicionsof the
ComSoPacwarplansstaff: Segi’sbeaches
wouldnot accommodatea largelanding
force,anda sizablebodyof troopscould
not move throughuntrackedjungle to
Mundawithanyhopeof success.Another
methodof attackwouldhaveto be de-
veloped.

The patrolscontinuedto shuttleback
to New Georgiafor more information.
CoastwatchersA. R. Evanson Kolom-
bangara,Dick HortonandHarryWick-
hamat Rendova,and Kennedyat Segi
playedhoststo furtiveguestswhoslipped
in by nativecanoesfromsubmarines,fast
destroyers,orPBYs. Thepatrolssearched
openingsin thebarrierreef of Roviana,
checkedoverlandtrailsfromRiceAnchor-
ageonthenorthcoasttoZananaBeachon
thesouthin Roviana,andlookedfor easy
accesstoMundafield., Inthisconnection,
Wickham-whohadlivedonNewGeorgia
mostof his life—’’wasparticularlyvalu-
able.”11

Thereportson Mundawerediscourag-
ing. HathornSoundhadno beachesand

‘0Currinltr.
“ Feldt,The (70astwatcher.s,p.149.

shallowlandingcraft could passsafely
only halfway through Diamond Nar-
rows.lz LSTS might possiblyskirt the
westshoreof BaangaIslandto get to
Munda,but it wouldbe a hazardous,ob-
stacle-linedtrip. Crossingthe reef at
Mundabarwasanotherrisk. Soundings
indicatedthattheopening,throughcon-
tinuedcoral deposits,had becomemore
shallowand restrictedthan admittedly
outdatedreportsindicated.A directas-
saultoverMundabar,theclosestentrance
to Munda,waspatentlythemostdanger-
ous courseand held the leastchanceof
success.

Finalassaultplanswerea concessionto
theterrain. Theyprovidedfor landings
off-shorefromMunda,followedbyatroop
builduponhTewGeorgiaandthenastrong
attackontheairfieldfromallsides. The
lastreconnaissancepatrolswentintothe
NewGeorgiaGroupon13June. Landing
at Segi they took off in log canoesfor
the four landingspotsfinallyselected:
Rendova,RiceAnchorage,ViruHarbor,
and Wickham Anchorage. Teams of
MarineCorps,Army, and Navy officers
studiedthedesignatedbeachesandsought
artillery positions, observationposts,
waterpoints,bivouacareas,andinterior
trails. Someof thepatrolsskirtedJap-
anesedefenses,notingthe strengthand
habitsof the enemy,beforestrikingin-
landfor terraininformation.Whenthe
teamspaddledbackto Segi,someof the
membersstayedbehindwith nativesto

‘zIn thelaterstagesof thecampaign,some
LSTSmadeit throughtheNarrowswithZ5th
InfantryDivisiontroopsandequipmenton
board,butthedivision’schiefofstaffremembers
thetripas“a tightsqueezew/fasttidalflow—
nopicnic.”MajGenWilliamW.Dick,Jr.USA,
1trtoACofS,G–3,HQMC,dtd310ct60,including
commentsbyMajGenDavidH.Buchanan,USA.
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guidethe landingpartiesto thebeaches
withlightsflashedfromtheshore.

AWAITING ASSAULT13

Mundaassumeda new role in enemy
strategyduringthespringof 1943. In-
steadof theproposedspringboardfor re-
captureof Guadalcanal,it becamea key-
stonein Japan’sdecisionto buildup the
Lae-Salamauadefenseline whilemain-
tainingthe Solomonsas delayingposi-
tions.

Japaneseengineers,afterrushingMun-
daintocompletion,hurriedto Kolomban-
gara to constructanotherfield at Vila
Plantationon thesoutheastshore. Here
theydid not attemptconcealment.The
task went aheaddespitealmostdaily
bombingsandoccasionalnavalbombard-
ments. The enemynow had two strips
from which they could stage attacks
againstAllied positionson Guadalcanal
andthe Russells;but the air over The
Slotwasatwo-waystreet,andmostof the
trafficwasfromHendersonField.

13Unlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis
sectionisderivedfrom: MilHistSec,G–2,FEC,
JapaneseMonographNo.34,SeventeenthArmy
Ops—PartI (OC.MH), hereafterSeventeenth
Army Ops—I; SE Area NavOps—11; CIC,
SoPacForItemNo.635,NewGeorgiaArea
I)efButaiSecretONo.16,dtd23Mar43,ItemNo.
647,KolombangaraIslandDefOA No.5, dtd
2Ju143,ItemNo.672,Outlineof Dispositionof
SE Det,dtd20Jun43,ItemNo.690,Kolom-
bangaraIslandDefTaiO,dtdlMar43,ItemNo.
702,NewGeorgiaDefOpO“A” No.8, 0. late
Jun43,ItemNo.711,SeventeenthArmyONo.
244,dtd27Apr43,ItemNo.753,SEDetHqIntel-
RecNo.2 (MiddleJuneRept), dtd24Jun43;
SoPacForPOWInterrogationRepts105and
106,dtd90ct43,and138and140,dtd24ATOV43;
USAFISPAOBG-2ReptNo.27,17-24Ju143;
ReD@,Marinesin the Central i30tomons.

Buildupof troopstrengthin theVila-
Mundaareawassteadybutslow. Air su-
premacywasstill contested,butthe ini-
tiativewas with the Allies. Japanese
plansfor reinforcingthe CentralSolo-
monswereslowedbythecontinualharass-
mentfrom planesof Commander,Air-
craft Solomons(ComAirSols),and the
enemywaseventuallyreducedto schedul-
ing trooptransfers“from theendof the
monthto thebeginningof the following
month to take advantageof the new
moon.”14 Then,too,thetransportlosses
in the Battleof the BismarckSeaon 3
Marchandthesteadilymountingattrition
of navalcraftfromairattackswasslowly
sappingJapaneseseapower.

By theend of April, landdefensesin
theCentralSolomonshadbeenstrength-
enedwith Army and Navytroops,and
additionalreinforcementswerestanding
by in theBuin-Shortlandareafor further
transportation.The8thCombinedSpecial
ZVavalLanding Force (CSZVLF),which
includedtheKure 6th Special iVavaZLarui-
ing Force andthe Yokosuka7th SN.LP
wastheNavy’scontributiontothedefense
of Vila-Munda.15After Japanlost the
initiativein thePacific,theseamphibious
assaulttroops werechangedto defense
forces. Namedforthenavalbaseatwhich
theunitwasformed,anSNLFgenerally

“ S’ezxmteenthArmy OPS—1,p.6.
IsThetotalordnanceof the8th CSNLF in-

cluded: 8 140mm coast guns; 8 Izomm coast
guns; 16 8@nmcoastguns;4120nlmAAguns;8
75nlmAAguns;1240mmAAguns;2 75mm
mountain(artillery)guns; 2 70mmhowitzers;
4013mmAAmachineguns; 38heavymachine
guns;102lightmachineguns. MilIntelDiv,
WarDept,HandbookonJapaneseMilitaryForces
(TM-E30480),dtd15Sep44,pp.76,78;GHQ,
SWPA,MilIntelSec,Organizationof theJapa-
neseGroundForces,dtd22Dec44,p.299.
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included:a headquartersunit; two rifle
companies;a heavy weaponscompany
withhowitzer,antitank,andmachinegLm
units;an antiaircraftcompany;a heavy
gunor seacoastdefenseunit;andmedical,
signal,supply,andengineertroops.

The Yo7cosukaTth landedat Kolom-
bangaraon 23Februarywith1,807men,
andwasfollowedon9MarchbytheKure
6thwith2,038men. Thisunitwentinto
positionsbetweenBairokoandEnogaiand
aroundtheairfieldat Munda. RearAd-
miralMinoruOta,commandingthe 8th
~sA7~~, assumedresponsibilityfor the
defenseof theNewGeorgiasector.

By prioragreementbetweenthe/!leven-
ipenthArmyandtl~eEighth~leet, .Yrmy
anclA“avystrengthin the CentralSolo-
l~~c)nswas to be about even. After send-
ing the 8th CSNLFto the Xew CTeorg,ia
areajtheX-:lvywasdeterlnilledtohole]the
.\rnlyto itsendof thebargain. Follow-
il]g a l]umberof co]~ferences,the Army
reinforcementsbegan arriving in late
March. Theorigil~alforceatMundacon-
sistedof twocompaniesfromthe2dBat-
ta7/on.M?,9thRegimentof tl~e,38thDivi-
.Yionwith two antiaircraft battalions for
I)l”otection for tl~e naval base construction
t1’00]1S. Kolombal]~ar:t was garrisoned
early in 1943 with troOpS from the 51,sj
~i~’jsion inducting an infantry battalion,
nn artillery (Ietachrnent, nncl engineer and
:lir clefellse units.

Tlie ~emai~~clerof the $i?2,9thRegimentat
Bllin,with sll~)portingtroops,“be%into
filterintoATew~eor~ialatein ~~priland
the57stDivisiontroopsonKolombangara
wererelievecl. The l?l?,9thmovedto the
Mul~daairfieldarea,andabattalionfrom
theI,?thInfuniiyZ7eginzentJ6thDivision,
tookoveractualclefel~seof Kolombangara.
As opportunitiesarose, the Japanese

Guadalcanalhadbeena well-learned—
albeit,painful—lesson.Thereinforcement
of theVila-MundaareareflectedJapan’s
I]ewstrategy:

Our fundamental policy was to bring the
desired number of troops into strategic key
l}[)intsbefore the enemyoffensive, in spite of
nl:lnifol(l diffi(wlties; and in erent of an
enemyoffensive,to preventour supplytrans-
I)ort;ition from being hampered; to throw
in our entire sea, kind, and air strength at
the first sign of an enemy landing to engage
it in {le[jisive combat; and to secure com-
I)lett’lythe strategic key positionslinking the
CentralSolomons,I.ae, and Salamaua,which
formed our national defenseboundaryon the
southeasternfront.1’

OnNewGeorgia,theJapaneseprepared
defensesfor all eventualities.Munda
Point and the airfieldvicinity bristled
with antiaircraftand artilleryweapons.
Theenemydid notdiscountthethreatof
a directassaultoverMundabarandsited
someof theirarmamentto coverthatap-
proach; but the bulk of the weapons
pointed north toward Bairoko—from
whichan overlandattackmightcome-
and towardLaianaBeach on Roviana
Lilgoon—whereanattackseemedlogical.
The Japanesebelieved,however,thatthe
nextAllied objectivewasto be Kolom-
bang-a.rain an attemptto attackMunda
from therear; so Vila likewisewaspre-
paredto repl~lseany assault. Increased
.Alliedairactivity,thepresenceof a great
numberof trooptransportsintheGuadal-
canalarea,and increasedreconnaissance
convincedthe enemythatan attackwas
imminent.Their intelligencereportsof
about50cargo-typeairplanesatHender-
sonFieldalsopromptedspeculationonthe
possibilityof airborneoperationsagainst
Vila-Munda.

movedin moretroops. ‘6SE .~7”CUNaI)Ops-11, p. 4.
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With bothArmy andNavytroopsoc-
cupyingidenticalCentralSolomonsposi-
tions,a moreunifiedcommandarrange-
mentwassought.AdmiralOta,thesenior
commanderinthearea,hadbeenresponsi-
blefor bothArmyandNavylanddefenses
in theVila-Mundaarea. On2May,how-
ever,Imperial Headquar+xwdirectedthat
a commandpost be establishedin New
Georgia,andon 31 May,MajorGeneral
NoboruSasakiof the 38thDivisionar-
rivedat Kolombangarato headthenew
Southeast Detuchrnent,a joint Army-
Navydefenseforce. Administrativelyat-
tachedtotheSeventeenthAmnybutunder
the operationalcommandof the Eighth
FZeet,GeneralSasakiwas assignedre-
sponsibilityfor all land defensesin the
NewGeorgiasectorandcommandof all
Armytroopsin the area. AdmiralOta.,
still in commandof Navytroops,wasdi-
rectedto givehimfullestcooperation.It
was a commandstructurewhich criss-
crossedArmyandNavychannels,butwith
Sasaki’sassignmentspelledout,andwith
Ota’scooperationassured,a unifiedforce
wasestablished.

By late,]une,as ?Japanwaitedfor an
Alliedthrustshebelievedwascoming,the
defensivepositionsin the New Georgia
Groupwereset. Toobtaingreatercoordi-
nation,GeneralSasakidivicledhisdefense
area into threezonesof responsibility:
the Central (Munda); the western
(Kolomban~ara); andtheEastern(Viru-
l~ickham).Thetaskof defendingMunda
Pointhe gaveto colonel GenjiroHirata
and the W9th Regiment,augmentedby
two batteriesof the 10th Independent
MountainArtillery Regiment. Air de-
fensewouldbe providedby the15thAzW
Defense Unit which combinedthe ijlst

Field Antiaircraftt Battalion (less one

battery), the 3’lstIndependentField
Antiaircraftoonzpany,the.ZVthFieldMa-
chine LyannonCompany, andthe3d Field
SearchlightBattalion(lessonebattery).
Onecompanyof the2Z9thRegimentwas
dispatchedto Rendova.

To aidSasakiinthedefenseof theair-
field,AdmiralOtaestablishedthreesea-
coastartillerybatteriesat Mundawith
140mm,120mm,and 80mmguns. Also
basedtherewasan antiaircraftmachine
guncompanyof theKzwe6thSiVLF,the
.4?IstAn,tiaircraft Componyandthe17th
and131stPioneers(labortroops). Ota
alsosenta riflecompanyfrom theKure
titli to Rendova. The remainderof the
Kuretlth,underCommanderSaburoOkl~-
muralwasto defendthel;airokoHarbor
area. ~olombangara>sdefensewas en-
trustedto a battalionof the It?thRegi-
ment,reinforcedby a batteryof the10th
IndependentMountainArtillery. Air
defenseof Vila airstriprestedwiththe
58th Fiei?dAntiaircraftt Battalion(less
one battery), the%V?dandthe %’3dFieZd
MachineCannonG’ornpanies,andasearch-
light battery. The maindetachmentsof
the Yokow&aYthSNLF and the 19th
Pionee~swerealsobasedon Kolomban-
gara.

ViruHarborwasgarrisonedby thelth
(70mpanyof the%Wth,lessoneplatoon
whichwentontoWickhamAnchorageto
augmenta seacoastdefensebatteryfrom
theKurerlth. To completethedefensive
picture,lookoutplatoonswerescattered
aboutthecoastlineof NewGeorgiaandon
someof the smalladjacentisletsto act
assecuritydetachments.

In all,asSasaki’sreinforcementandde-
fenseplansracedrightdownto thewire
with Allied offensivepreparations,the
Japanesehadabout5,000Navyand5,500
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ArmytroopsintheNTewGeorgia-Kolonl-
bangaraarea. Althoughthe8th~ASNLF
wasnot combattested,the .Z$7,9thRegi-
ment and the f3th li’eg~naentwere an-
othermatter.The22,9thhadparticipated
in thecaptureof HongKongbeforetak-
ingpartin theoccupationof ,Java.Com-
mittedto combatagain,theregimenthad
onebattalionnearlyannihilatedon New
Guineaand anotherbattalionsuffered
heavycaslmltiesat Guaclalcanal.Rein-
forced by fresh troops at Iiabauland
Bougainvillea,the survivors had been
formedintonewbattalionsto join theZd
BattaZionat NewGeorgia. Theelements
of thel$thReghen t, beforebeingsent,to
Kolombangara,werepartof theGthDz’-
?’ir$ion,whicl~g:~rrisonedthe ~Torthern
Solomons. One of Jap:ul’soldestdivi-
sions,the 6th waslikewisehardenedby
combatin Chinabeforebeingsentto the
SolomonIslands.

Expandingseaandairoffensivesbythe
Allies in the latespringof 1943hat{a
definitebearingon ,Japan’soutlookto-
wardher defensesin the SouthPacific.
Wideningthescopeof thewar,a large-
scalebombingattackin n~id-Mayplas-
teredthe,Japanese-helclatollof Wakein
theCentralPacific. Thisstrikefollowed
a landingin theAleutianson 11Mayby

1’LTnlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis
sectionis derivedfrom:CinCPaeOpsinPOA,
~lay43,dtd15Aug43;CinCPacOpsin POA,
.Jnn43,dtd6Sep43: OATI,C’omfiatNarratives,
Nolomon,Islands Campaign:IX—Bombardments
of Mundu and Vila-i3fanmore, Januarg–illay
19J3 (Washington, 1944), hereinafter cited as
ONI, Corn7)atNarratives IX; SE Area NauOps—
II; h!lorison,Breaking t]!e Bi~marcks Barrier;
.Miller,Reduction of Rabaul; Sherrod,MarAir-
HitW.

IJ.S.Armytroopscoveredbynavalforces.
The enemybelievedthat the counter-
landingsintheNorthPacificwereadirect
threatto theHomeIslands,andpkuMfor
thesoutheastareawereimmediatelycur-
tailed. .!lbout~o per centof thetroops
earmarkeclfor the Solomonsand New
Guineawereshiftedto thenortheastarea;
and~idmiralMineichiKoga,successorto
AdmiralYamamoto,pulledhisCombined
F7eetl~eaclquartersoutof Trukandmoved
to Tokyo so thathe couldbettercontrol
operationsthroughoutthe Pacific. His
main fleet,units,however,remainedat
Truk.

Trueto his promiseto theJCS at the
timeof the 28 Marchdirective,Admiral
Halseykept.thepressureon theJapanese
in the Central Solornons. Under the
poundingof bombsand sea bombard-
ments,iheVila-Mundaareaneverhadthe
opportunityto developpastits useas a
refuelingpoint for enemyplanes. The
Alliedstrikesscoredfewcasualtiesamong
theMundadefenders,relativelysecurein
undergrounddefensesneartheairfield,but
keptenemyengineersbusyrepairingthe
crateredrunways. The attackslowered
morale,however,bykeepingtheJapanese
“sleeplessandfatigued,”18andoccasional
hitswerescoredonfuelandsupplydumps.
Priorto May,MundaandVilahadtaken
nearly120bombingraids,andfourmajor
navalbombardmentshadrainedshellson
thetwoairfields.

The Tokyo Express—fastdestroyers
carryingtroopsandsuppliesto theNew
GeorgiaGroup—stillsteamedon. The
Alliesfoundtheycouldnotpossiblycover
allavenuesof supply,andthattohaltthe
trafficentirelywouldrequiremoreplanes

“ I-SSBS, 1)/terrogation ATO.224, CdrYasumi
IMi,IJX,I,p.210.
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andshipsthanSouthPacificforcescould
musterat this stageof the war. On 6
May, however,the expressruns were
abruptly,if onlytemporarily,disrupted.
Rear Admiral Walden L. Ainsworth,
headinga ThirdFleettaskforceof three
cruisers,five destroyers,and threecon-
verteddestroyer-minelayers,steamedup
the gap betweenGizo andWanaWana
Islandsinto the Vella Gulf. As Ains-
worth’s cruisers and four destroyers
blockedthe northernentranceto Vella
Gulf, thethreeminelayersescortedby a
radar-equippeddestroyerlaidthreerows
of minesacrossthestraitsbetweenKolom-
bangaraandGizo. Thentheentireforce
turnedfor homebasesat Guadalcanal.
(SeeMapII, MapSection.)

Dividendswerealmostimmediate.The
next night, four Japanesedestroyers
slippedintoBlackettStraitswithVila as
theirdestination.Theyneverreachedit.
The trap wassprung. Blunderinginto
theminefield,oneshipwentdownalmost
in~mediately;twootherswerebadlydam-
aged. The fourthshipstoodby to pick
up survivors.And that’sthewayAllied
planes,somewhatdelayedby adversewea-
ther,foundthemthenextday. Thetwo
damagedshipsweresunkby bombs,but
the fourth ship, heavily bombed and
strafed,managedto limp back toward
Bougainvillea. Gleeful coastwatchers
radioedthebox scoreto (luadalcanal.

Heartenedby the success,the Third
Fleet plannedanothersurprise. This
time,Vilawouldbeshelledasthenorthern
entrancetoKulaGulfwasmined. Onthe
nightof 13May,AdmiralAinsworthled
a forceof threecruisersandfivedestroy-
ers in firingrunspastVila, steamingin
from the north,while a destroyerand
threefast minelayersplantedminesoff

theeastcoast.of Kolombangara.As each
of Ainsworth’sshipscompletedher run
pastVila, sheturnedandpumpedheavy
fireintotheBairokoandEnogai-RiceAn-
chorageareas.

At thesametime,a forceof onecruiser
andthreedestroyersplasteredMundaon
the oppositesideof NewGeorgia. The
airfieldhadnotbeenincludedin theori-
ginalbombardmentplans,buta last-hour
switchin order.~accomplishedby dis-
patchanda messagedropfromplanesto
the ships designated—hadadded that
stronghold.Vila washit by a to~alof
2,895six-inchand 4,340five-inchshells,
Mundaby9’70six-inchand1,648five-inch.
Theoperationwascoveredbyanairstrike
in theNorthernSolomonsandadditional
fighterplanesflew cover and reported
bombardmentresults.

The mine-layingdid not producethe
earlierresults. It slowedthe Japanese
supplychainby forcing it to be more
cautious,but it did not halt it. The
bombardmentwas a bigger disappoint-
ment. Lessthan12hoursafterthe last
shellhadbeenfired,a flightof 26Japa-
nesefightersstagedfromMunda-Vilawas
chasingtheattackforcebackto Guadal-
canal. Coastwatchersradioedthe warn-
ing; 102Alliedaircraftformeda welcom-
ing committee.Seventeenenemyplanes
werereportedlyshot down; 16 of them
wereclaimedbyMarinefighters.FiveAl-
liedplanesandthreepilotswerelostinthe
action. The bombardmentwas the last
scheduledbeforetheactualinvasion;the
results,it wasapparent,werenot worth
the price. .4 harassingbombardment,
CinCPaclateradvised,wasnot justified
when“all shipsweresubjectedto thehaz-
ardof enemyMTB andSS [submarine]
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attackswithno prospectof equaloppor-
tunitytodamagetheenemy.”19

AiractivityincreasedduringJune.Air-
fieldsin the Russellsgave the Allies a
shorterrangeto targetsin the Northern
andCentralSolomons,aswellasprovid-
ing anotherlaunchingarea for getting
planesintotheair to repelattacks.At-
tractedby theconcentrationof shipping
intheGuadalcanalarea,theJapanesetried
a newone-twopunchof heavyflightsof
fightersfollowedby large numbersof
bombers,butthreemajorstrikeson 7, 12,
and16Juneresultedin staggeringlosses.
The enemyhad hopedto breakevenin
fightertolls,whichwouldthengivetheir
bombersopportunitytoattackunmolested.
Themaneuverboomeranged.Eachtime,
ComAirSolswasableto meetthethreat
withfrom 105to 118aircraftandin the
threestrikes,atotalof 152enemyairplanes
wasclaimed. TheAllieslost21.

PREPARING TO STRIKE20

Theassaultof NewGeorgia,viewedin
optimismcontagiousat thetime,seemed
an easyassignmentdespitethe inaccess-
ibility of Munda. Reconnaissancehad
virtually pinpointed Japanese strong
points,andthecombateffectivenessof the
Vila-Mundaairfieldshad been reduced
considerablybytheAlliedpounding.In-
telligencesources,whichlaterprovedre-
markablyaccurate,estimatedthat there
wereonlyabout3,000JapaneseatMunda,
with another500troopsat Bairokoand

‘6ONI,Combat Narratives IX, p.74.
‘0Unlessotherwisenoted,thematerialinthis

sectionisderivedfrom: ComSoPacOPlan14-43,
dtd 3Jun43;ComThirdFltOPlan12–43,dtd
5iJun43;CTF31OpOAS–43,dtd4Jun43;NTGOF
FOXo,1,dtd16Jun43andNo,2,dtd24Jun43;
Rentz,Marinesin the Central Sotomons.

a detachmentof 300menatWickhamAn-
chorageandabout100moreatViruHar-
bor. Thebulkof theforces,estimatedat
5,000to 7,000troops,wason Kolomban-
gara, togetherwith an additional3,000
laborers.

Japan’s reinforcementability from
points in the NorthernSolomonswas
noted,buttherewasno readyestimateof
the numbersavailablefor quickassign-
mentto combat. Her seastrengthin the
Solomonswasbelievedtobe6destroyers,5
submarines,and 12 transports,with a
cruiser,5destroyers,7submarines,and25
attacktransportsatRabaul.Japaneseair
strengthwasputat89land-basedaircraft
in theSolomonswithanother262at Ra-
haul. Whiletroopestimateswerenearthe
actualenemytotals,ComSoPacguesseson
airandseanumbersof theenemywerelow.
TheentireEighthFleetwasintheShort-
handsarea,whilea partof theCombined
Fleet at Trukwascommittedto lendas-
sistancein SoutheastArea operations.
The JapaneseNavyhad 169land-based
planesavailablefor combatfrom a total
of nearly300deployedin the Bismarck
ArchipelagoandtheNorthernSolomons.
TheEighthAreaAmy hadabout180air-
craftattacheddirectlytoit; however,most
of these were supporting operations
againsttheAlliesin NewGuinea.

Thetargethadbeenmarked.Earlyin
June, Admiral Halsey publishedhis
ordersfor theseizureandoccupationof
NewGeorgia.Theimprobablecodename
TOENAILSmaskedHalsey’spartin the
C.4RTWHEELoffensive.Themissions:
captureWickhamAnchorageand Viru
Harborassmall-craftstagingareas;seize
SegiPlantationasa possibleairfieldsite;
seizeRendovaasabasefortheneutraliza-
tion of Mundaby artilleryfire. Orders
for the actualassaultof Mundaairfield
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wouldbe issuedby ComSoPacafter the
successfulcompletionof thefirstphaseof
TOENAILS.

Taskunitsof theThirdFleetwereas-
signedcoveringmissionswhichwouldin-
suresuccessof theoperationby blocking
anyenemyforceattemptingto disruptthe
landingswitha counteroffensive.While
oneforceof destroyersandcruisersmoved
in to minethe mainseachannelsaround
the Shortland1s1ands,anotherheavier
forceof battleshipsanddestroyerswasto
stagea bombardmentof Japanesestrong
points in the NorthernSolomonsand
Shorthands.Air unitsof the SouthPa-
cificAir Command,underVice Admiral
AubreyW. l?itch,wereassignedstrikes
~gainst,shippingill the Shorthandsarea
andbombingmissionscmairfieldscm Bou-
gainvillea.Carrierair groupswereto in-
terceptanyenemyshipscmaircrafthead-
ing for the NewGeorgiaGroup. SoPac
submarineswereto rangeintotheNorth-
ern Solomonsfor interceptionandearly
warning of any Japaneseforce, and
destroyerunits would provide close-in
supportfor thetransportgroupsengaged
in the actuallandingoperations.Thus,
with .4dmiralHalsey’sforces guarding
the northernand easternapproachesto
New Georgia,and GeneralMacArthur’s
operationsin NewGuineashieldingthe
westernflank,the assaultforces could
proceedwiththeseizureof TOENAILS
objectives.

TheArmy’s43dInfantryDivision,part
of Major GeneralOscarW. Griswold’s
XIV Corps,wasnamedastheassaultand
occupationtroops. The 2d MarineAir-
craftWingheadquartersunderBrigadier
GeneralFrancisP. Mulcahywasassigned
to directtacticalairsupportoverthetar-
get duringtheoperation.RearAdmiral
Turner,commanderof amphibiousforces

in theSouthPacific,wasgivenoverallre-
sponsibilityfor NewGeorgiaoperations.
Detailedplanningfor the actualseizure
andoccupationof theobjectivesoutlined
in Halsey’sbroadplanswouldbeTurner’s
job.

To accomplishthe TOENAILS mis-
sions,Turnerdividedhis commandinto
two units. He would personallydirect
thelargerwesternForceinthemainland-
ing atRendovaandwouldberesponsible
for movementof troopsand suppliesto
theobjectiveandfor theirprotection.The
EasternForce,underthedirectionof Rear
Admiral George H. Fort, would seize
Viru,SegiPlantation,andWickhamAn-
chorage. AdmiralFortwouldberespon-
siblefor movementtothesetargetsandfor
embarkingtroopsandsuppliesfrom the
Russellsfor subsequentoperations.

AdmiralTurner’sgroundcommander,
MajorGeneralJohnH.Hester,headedthe
NewGeorgiaOccupationForce(NGOF).
Itscombatunitsconsistedof Hester’sown
43dInfantryDivision,includingthe172d
and169thRegimentsandonebattalionof
the 103dRegiment;the Marine9thDe-
fenseBattalion;the136thFieldArtillery
13at,talionfrom the 37thInfantryDivi-
sion; the 24thNavalConstructionBat-
talion(NCB) ; CompanyO of theMarine
4thRaiderBattalion:the1stCommando,
Fiji Guerrillas;2’ and assignedservice
troops.

Fort’sEasternForcewouldincludethe
103dRCT (lessthebattalionwithHes-
ter); CompaniesN,P, andQ fromthe4th
RaiderBattalion;elementsof the 70th
CoastArtillery(Antiaircraftt) Battalion;
partsof the20thNCB; andserviceunits.

nCentralOfficeof Information,AmonuThose
Present (London,1946),pp.*56.
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The landingforce wouldbe headedby
ColonelDanielH. Hundley,commanding
the103dRCT. Selectedasreadyreserve
for theoperationwastheIstMarineRaid-
erRegiment(lessthe2d,3d,and4thBat-
talions),commandedbyColonelHarryB.
Liversed~e.The Army’s37thInfantry
I)ivision(lessthe12$)LhRCTandmostof
the148thRCT’) wouldbe in generalre-
serveat Guadalcanal,readyto moveon
five-days’notice.

Executionof theassignedtaskslooked
easy. Turner’soriginalconceptwasto
seizethe southernend of New Georgia
simultaneouslywithRendova. Artillery
basedon Rendovaand offshoresmaller
islandswouldsoftenMundafieldwhilethe
buildupof assaultforces began. Four
dayslater,it wasplanned,Mundawould
beattackedthroughRovianaLagoonand
overMundaBar,whileBairokowouldbe
struckeitherfrom the Russellsor by a
forcehittingoverlandfromRovianaLa-
goon. This maneuverwouldblockrein-
forcementsfor the airfield. capture of
Mundawouldthentri~~erthenextshore-
to-shorejumpto Kolombangara,thelast
phaseof OperationTOE~AILS.

Thesewerethefirstplans. ComSoPac
ordersstressedtheir successfulcomple-
tionwitha minimumof forces. It could
notbeforeseenattheinitialplanningcon-
ferencesthat,beforeMundacouldbecap-
turedandtheNewGeorgiaGroupoccu-
pied,elementsof four infantrydivisions
wouldbecommittedandextensivechanges
inplanswouldberequired.Theproblems
mountedearly. LaianaBeachonRoviana
Lagooneastof Mundawasheavilyde-
fended,althoughthe best landingarea.
The channelthrou@ Roviana,scouted
from canoes,wastoo shallowfor LCMS.
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TheislandsnearRendovaoriginallycon-
sideredfor artillerypositionswerenot
withineffective105mmhowitzerrangeof
Mundaairfield.Andcoastwatcherreports
indicatedthattheenemy—despiteAllied
efforts-wasslippingreinforcementsinto
the~ila-Mundaarea. Further,a recon-
naissanceteamreportedthata strikeat
Bairoko from Rovianawas impossible
withinthetimelimitsplanned.

The solutionsplaguedTurner’sstaff.
ZananaBeach, about 5,500yards east
of Laiana,wassmallerbutvirtuallyun-
defended,the scoutsreported. While it
wouldholdonlya few landingcraft,the
PirakaRivermouth1,000yardsfarther
eastcouldpermitbeachingof additional
boats. Hesterdecidedon Zananaas his
landingbeach,andTurnergavehis ap-
proval. ReachingZananawould be a
problem,however.Landingboatswould
havetoslipthroughnarrow,coral-choked
OnaiavisiEntrancethatthreadedbetween
thesmalloffshoreislandsandthenfollow
a twistingchannelto the beaches.The
selectionof ZananawTasbasedasmuchon
itsundefendednatureasonitscapability
of beingreachedby LCMS. It had,how-
ever,oneapparentdrawback.Theattack-
ing troopswouldbe unloadedat a con-
siderabledistancefrom their objective.
(SeeMap5.)

The planningproblemswereunexpect-
edly ma@fied by an emergency. An
urgentcallfor assistancebyCoastwatcher
KennedyatSe~iresultedinthepremature
commitmentof two Marineraidercom-
paniesandtwocompaniesfromtheIosd
RcT on 21June. AdmiralTurnermade
thedecision.Thespeedupinscheduleup-
setpreviousplannin~lbutit wasdeemed
necessary.It requireda changein basic
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strategy,ashufllingof troops,a changein
thetransportplans-andsomearound-the-
clocksupplydutyby theMarine4thBase
Depot,inthe Russells—butthedecisionre-
tainedpossessionof Segi for the Allies
untilthe actualNewGeorgiainvasion.22

GeneralHester,who woulddirectthe
operations ashore, continually faced
thornyproblems.To dealwiththemount-
ing complexities,he delegatedthe plan-
ning for the Rendovalandingsto a 43d
Divisionstaffheadedbyhisassistantdivi-
sioncommander,BrigadierGeneralLeon-
ardF. Wing. A secondstaff,theNGOF
staff,completedthe NewGeorgiaattack
planning. Hesterretainedcommandof
bothstaffs.Thefinalassaultplansevolved
fromthebestsolutionstoamultiplicityof
problems. ln the schemeof maneuver,
part of thewesternForcewouldhit at
MundathroughOnaiavisiEntrancewith
two regimentslandingat Zananaand
pivotingto thewestinanoverlandattack
withoneflankrestingonthelagoon. This
force, designatedthe SouthernLanding
Force,wouldbe commandedinitiallyby
GeneralWing.

Liversedge’sraiders—nowtitled the
NorthernLandingGroup—wouldstrike
directlyatBairokofromKulaGulf. This
wouldbe coordinatedwith the landings
at,Zananaandwouldblockreinforcements
to Munda. It wasnot expectedthatthe
Mundaforceswouldattemptto reinforce
the Bairokodefenders. This half of a
pincermovementfacedonehandicap;the
areawasnot as well scoutedas thatof
RovianaLagoon. TheHesterplanof at-
tackenvisioneda shortcampaignduring
whichtheJapanesewouldbe caughtbe-

‘2ThecaptureofSe~iisrelateciinthefollowing
chapter.

tweena hammeringforcefromthesouth
anda holdingforce in thenorth. Thus,
theenemywouldbepushedbacktowards
an areawhere>ringedby Allied troops,
theycouldbepoundedintosubmissionby
aircraftandRendova-basedartillery.TO
insuresuccess,additional43d Division
artillery (the 192dand the 103dField
ArtilleryBattalions)was addedto the
NGOF.

D-Dayassignmentswereset. Troopsof
the l’72dInfantrywouldseizetwo small
islandsguardil~gthe approachesto Ren-
dovaandthenestablisha beachheadon
Rendova itself. Through the secured
passage,HesterandWing wouldfunnel
therestof thelandingforce,withthe103d
Infantrygiventhetaskof expandingthe
beachheadandmoppinguptheisland,re-
portedto be lightly defended. Sirnul-
t,aneously,two companiesof the l@th
Infantrywould land on isletsflanking
OnaiavisiEntranceanda detachmentof
Fiji guerrillasandMarineraiderswould
markthe channelwith buoysto Zanana
BeachandthenearbyPirakaRiver. Four
dayslater,the172dInfantrywouldmake
the Rendova-Zananamoveand establish
abeachheadfor thelanding,thefollowing
dayof the169thInfantryfromtheRus-
sells. The 169thwasto moveinlandto
the northof the l’72d,thenface to the
west. This would put two regiments
abreast,readyto launchan attackfrom
alineof departurealongtheBarikeRiver>
some2,000yardscloserto Munda. Ar-
tilleryontheoffshoreislandsandRendova
wouldsupporttheattack.Fivedayslater,
it wasplanned,the 3d Battalionof the
103dInfantryandtheeighttanksof the
Marine9thDefenseBattalionwouldcross
Mundabarfor thefinal,directassaulton
Mundaairfield.
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MARINECORPSSUPPORT2’

Marineunitswhichwereto participate
in theseizureof Mundawerefulfillinga
numberof tasksand trainingmissions
priorto theoperation. Theactualjob of
pushingtheenemyfromNewGeorgiabe-
longedmainlyto GeneralHester’s43d
Division;contributionsto the campaign
by theMarineCorpswouldbein support
of themaineffort. The9thDefenseBat-
talionwasgivena dualmissionof making
enemypositionson Mundauntenableby
artilleryfireandof providingantiaircraft
protectionfor thelandingforces. The1st
MarineRaiderRegiment,atfirstintended
as a reserveelement,wasthrustinto an
activerolewithits missionof wedginga
blockon DragonsPeninsulabetweenthe
Mundadefendersand reinforcementsat
13airokoHarbor.

Colonel Liversedge’sraiders were a
cocky,confidentgroupwhichprideditself
on beinga volunteerunitwithina volun-
teercorps. Carryingonly60mmmortars
andlightmachinegunsassupportingwea-

‘3Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : 1st MarRdrRegt WarD
15Mar-30Sep43,dtd 60ct43; 9th DefBn RecofOps
l–28Jun43, dtd 30ct43 ; 9th DefBn Rept on AA
Ops 18Jun–18Sep43,hereafter .Yth DefBn AA
Of).!;$}thDefBn NarrativeHist lFeb42-14Apr44,
dtd 2May44; 4th Basellep OrgHist lApr–31Ju14&
dtd 24~ug43; I+istSecG–2, SoPacBaseComd,MS
Hist of the New Georgia Campaign, 2 vols,, c.
1947 (OCMH), hereafter l?ew Georgia Cam-
flaign; I,tCol Wilbur J. ‘Mc~enney, Observers
Rept New Georgia OpS to (3G, IMAC, dtd
17Ju143; LtCol Wright C. Taylor ltr to CMC,
dtd 4Mar52; Col Archie E. O’Neil Itr to CMC, c.
lMar51 ; LtCol Robert C. Hiatt ltr to CMC, c.
26Feb52; Maj Cyril E. Emrich ltr to CO, 10th
DefBn, dtd 1Ju143; Maj John L. Zimmerman,
TheGuadalca$?alCampaign (Washington: Hist-
I)iv, HQ7MC,1949) ; Rentz, Marines in the Cen-
tral flolornons’;Sherrod,MarAirHi8t.

691–360O—63——5

pens,eachbattalionwasgenerallyorgan-
ized with four riflecompanies,an engi-
neeranddemolitionplatoon,anda head-
quarterscompany.Smallerin authorized
strengththantheregularMarineinfantry
battalion,theactualstrengthof theraider
battalionsvariedbetween7’00and 950.
Special]y trainedfor junglefighting,am-
phibiousraids,andbehind-the-linesguer-
rilla action,theraidershadparticipated
in theTula@-assault,a hit-and-runraid
at MakinIslandin theGilberts5the de-
fenseof Midway,andjunglewarfareon
Guadalcanal.TheseMarinesthusbrought
totheNewGeorgiacampaignconsiderable
combatexperienceplustheconvictionthat
thefightingaheadwouldfollownoorderly
linesof battle. Thevexingproblemspre-
sentedby thejunglein maintainingcom-
municationsand supply would demand
the utmostin courage,ingenuity,and
stamina;buttheraidersfeltuptothetask.
They werefirmin the belief that these
difficulties,inextricablycomplicatedby
theterrainandenervatingclimate,could
beovercomebytheirtoughphysicaltrain-
ing, combatexperience,andhighmorale.

At thetimeof consolidationof thefour
battalionsunder one commandon 15
March 1943,the raiderswere scattered
throughoutthe SouthPacificwith regi-
mentalheadquartersandthe2d and4th
Battalionsat EspirituSante,the 1st at
~oumea,andthe3dintheRussells.Upon
assignmenttotheTOENAILSoperation,
the regiment(less the 2d and 3d Bat-
talions)movedto Guadalcanal,arriving
therethe firstweekin June. Herethe
raidershad only a few daysto go over
theirorders,ironoutorganizationalkinks7
andpracticeas a singleunit beforethe
4th Battalionwas abruptlyassignedto
Kennedy’sassistance.
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The9thDefenseBattalioncommanded
byLieutenantColonelWilliamJ.Scheyer,
hadparticularreasontobe proudof its
assignmentin theTOENAILSoperation.
With a quickconversionof its seacoast
batteriesto fieldartilleryunits,the 9th
wouldbe in an offensiveroleagainstthe
Japaneseat Munda and the prospect
pleasedthe entirebattalion. One of 14
suchhighlyspecializeddefenseforcesscat-
teredfromCubato NewZealand,the9th
wasprovidingantiaircraftprotectionfor
Guadalcanalforceswhenpickedfor the
NewGeorgiaoffensive.Activatedearly
in 1942,the 9th trainedextensivelyin
Cubabeforearrivingat Guadalcanalon
30November1942. ThebattalionWLSin
defensiveactionalmostimmediately,and
its 90mmbatteriesbaggeda totalof 12
enemyaircraftin the followingmonths.

Organizationalchangeshadtobemade,
however,togettheunitreadyfor itspart
in thecaptureof Munda. ln 21days,the
seacoastbatteries,augmentedby 145new
men,weretrainedinfieldartilleryfiredi-
rectionmethodsandhadtest-firednewly
arrived155mmpieces. Thechangefrom
seacoastsightsto fieldartillerysightsand
clifferentfirecomm:~ndswasonly partof
the problem,though. AS one battalion
officerreported:

Ourproblemwasnotoneof trainingbut
oneof obtainingthenecessaryequipment
andammunitionsothata relativecalibra-
tioncouldbefiredtoobtainsomeideaas
to therelativevelocityerrorsof thenew
weaponsinordertomasstheirfires.We
wereplaguedthroughouttheoperationwith
thisequipmentandammunitionproblem.
Whenthe ammunitiondid arrivefrom
Noumea,therewere19differentpowderlots
inashipmentof25rounds.Obviously,cali-
brationscouldnotbeconductedwithpro-
pellantsof differentpowderlotsandabout
allthatwasaccomplishedwastestfiringof

theweaponssothatthemencouldbefamil-
iarwiththem.24

The battalion,with an assistfrom its
relievingArmyunit,the‘70thCoastAr-
tillery (Antiaircraft)Battalion,picked
up new90mmantiaircraftgunsequipped
withpowerrammersandremotecontrol
equipmentin exchangefor the old guns
whichwereleft in position. In addition,
power-operatedmountswere placedon
spare20mmguns,increasingspeedand
efficiencyoverthestandardmountswhich
werepedal-operated.The 9thalsobor-
rowed12amphibiantractorsfromthe3d
MarineDivision,and Griswold’sXIV
Corpsexchangednewtrucksandjeepsfor
old. As the9threadieditselffor itsmis-
sion,its armamentincludeda platoonof
8 light tanks,8 155mmguns,12 90mm
guns,1640mmguns,2820mmguns,and
35 .50caliberantiaircraftmachineguns.

Relievedof itsdefensiveroleonGuadal-
canalon 17June,thebattalionspentthe
remainingtimeinfamiliarizationfiringof
weapons,gun drills which includedre-
connaissance,selection,andoccupationof
positions,andpracticelandings.Gunners
andloadersfromtheantiaircraftbatteries
turnedriflemento givethetankmenprac-
tice in tank-infantrytactics. The am-
phibiantractorsweretest-loadeduntila
loadingarrangementwasobtainedwhich
wouldprovideenough40m7 20mm1and
.50caliberammunitionfor allthreetypes
of antiaircraftgunsto g,ointoactionim-
mediatelyuponlanding.The9thalsotook
advantageof aliberalinterpretationof its
ordersto get moreammunitionfor the
90mn~batteries.Loadingordersspecified
threeunits of fire were to be carried.
SinceanArmyunitof firefor the90mm
gunswas125roundsanda Marineunitof

24Hiattltr, Op.Ci$.
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fire300rounds,the 9th interpretedthe
ordersto meanMarineCorpsunitsof fire
andcarriedthe extraammunition.De-
spitesomemisdirectedtrucksand some
confusionasto unmarkeddockareas,the
eager9th was aboardship and waiting
hoursbeforethescheduleddeparture.25

In time,elementsof the 10thandthe
llth DefenseBattalionswouldbe called
uponto augmentthe9thin itsmissionat
RendovaandMunda,butuntilplacedon
alert,theycontinuedto assistin thede-
fenseof GuadalcanalandtheRussells.A
fourth unit, the 4th DefenseBattalion,
whichhadbeenin theNewHebridesbe-
fore goingto NewZealand,w-assoonto
be recalledto Guadalcanalfor partici-
pationin thefinalphaseof thecampaign
in the central Solomons. The employ-
mentof thesebattalionsas offensiveele-
mentsinsteadof defenseforcesillustrated
thechangein thecharacterof thewar.

Althoughnot carriedon the ordersas
part of the New Georgia Occupation
Force,anotherMarinecorps elementwas
to provideinvaluablesupportto theop-
eration. Thiswasthe4thBaseDepot,a
supplyorgal]izationwhichhadbeenacti-
vatedat Noumeaon 1 April 1943asthe
directresultof a logisticslogjamin the
~SouthPacific. Priorto thehTewGeorgia
operatiol~,thelwmyhadresponsibilityfor
l~nloadingall supplies,but as thesizeof
forces in the areagrew, the inadequate
andlimitedfacilitiesandtheunderstaffed
corps of laborersin the Pacific were
strainedto maintaina smoothandunin-
terruptedflowof ]lecessarysupplies.De-
spitethe~rmy)sbestefforts,tl~eresultwas

‘5~mrich ltr, op. cit. In order to avoi(l similar
misunderstandings and to facilitate logistical
l)lanning, ~in]itz’ hea(lqllarters subsequently
lmblished a CinCI’ac order listing units of fire
for all types of weapons.

a confusedbacklogof equipmentandsup-
pliesat NewCaledoniaandGuadalcanal
whichalmostsidelinedtheNewGeorgia
operation.

ShippingtothelowerSolomons,except
for vitalaircraftenginesandspareparts,
motortransportspareparts,rations>and
medicalsupplies,wascurtailedfor atime,
andall othergoodswereroutedto Nou-
mea for transshippingto Guadalcanal
on call. suppliesnecessaryfor theNew
Georgiaoperationwerethenpluckedfrom
thestockpilesatNoumeaandassembledat
Guadalcanal.Otherwar materialswere
directedto the southwestPacificforces,
addedto thegrowingdumpsin theNew
Hebrides,or storedinNewZealand.

The4thBaseDepot,underthecommand
of ColonelGeorgeF. Stockes,andwith
personnelgleanedfromthelst,gd,andad
BaseDepotsandtheMarine12thReplace-
mentBattalion,movedwith61officersand
1,367mento Guadalcanalto helprelieve
the congestion. Placedunderthe com-
mandof the XIV Corps,it wasordered
byGriswoldtorelievetheserviceelements
of the43dInfantryDivisionin theRus-
sells,andtobringorderoutof thegeneral
confusion.The4thBaseDepotwasthen
to receiveandstoreall suppliesfor the
NewGeorgiaoperationandthe Russells
garrison;maintaina 60-daylevelof sup-
pliesfor TOENAILSforces;andhandle
andloadaboardshipsallsuppliesascalled
for by the 43dDivisionandsupporting
troopsonNewGeorgia.

The assignmentwasinsurancethatlo-
gisticalproblemswouldnot slowtheat-
tack. lt was a timely move. Shortly
afterthe4th BaseDepotbeganworking
onthejumbledstockpilesof material,the
initialphaseof TOE~AILS beganwith
the Segi Plantationoccupation?andthe
Marineswerecalleduponfor supplyas-
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sistance.Bythetimethemainoperations
startedatRendova,thedepothadthenec-
essarymaterialreadyfor forwardmove-
ment,andin thefollowingmonthsit fun-
neleda steadystreamof lumber,cement,
ammunition,rations (including fresh
fruit and meats),clothing,tires, spare
parts, gasoline,lubricants,sand bags,
tents,engineerequipment,postexchange
items,andmanyothertypesof supplies
intoNewGeorgia.

170rMarineCorpsaviationunits,estab-
lishmentof anexactdatefor thestartof
the New Georgiacampaignis difficult.
The conflictfor air superioritywascon-
stantandcontinuing,not boundariesby
beachheadsor D-Days. Thestrugglefor
undisputedpossessionof the lowerSolo-
monsphaseddirectlyintotheNewGeor-
giacampaign,andit ishardto differenti-
ate betweenthe squadronswhich sup-
portedtheconsolidationof theSolomons
andthosewhichdirectlytookpartin the
captureof Mundaairfield. In anYevent,
most Marine squadronsthen based at
Guadalcanalor in the Russellspartici-
patedinbothcampaigns,eitherinpartor
in whole.

Rear AdmiralMarc A. Mitscher,as
ComAirSols,hadan Allied force of 62’7
planeswithwhichto supportoperations
in theCentralSolomons.It wasa com-
positeof Marine,Army,Navy,andNew
Zealandaircraft,andincluded290fight-
ers,94scoutbombers,’75torpedobombers,
48heavybombers,26mediumbombers,30
flyingboats,24 seaplanes,and a miscel-
lanyof 40 search,rescue,and transport
planes.2’

“ ComAirPac to ComSoPac ltr ser 00517 of
4Jun43,quoted in New Georgia Campaign,p.60.

Althoughplans for garrisoningNew
Georgiawerestillin thetentativestage,a
numberof Marinesquadronswereto be
basedatMundaairfieldfollowingitscap-
tureandwouldbecomeanintegralpartof
theNewGeorgiaAir Force. Priorto the
campaign,however,thistermwasapaper
designationfor a forwardechelonof the
2dMarineAircraftWing,attachedto the
NGOF; its commandingofficer, Gen-
eralMulcahy,would“exerciseoperational
controlof aircraftinflightassignedtoair
coverand supportmissionsin the New
Georgiaarea.”’7 Requestsfor air sup-
portstrikeswouldbemadeto liaisonpar-
tieswitheachlandingforce,andGeneral
MulcahyasCornAirNewGeorgiawould
approve,disapprove,or modify. It was,
ineffect,afighter-bomberdirectioncenter
for both air defenseand directsupport
missions.Controlof theassignedaircraft
wouldpasstoCornAirNewGeorgiawhen
theplanestookoff fromtheirhomefields.

Available,for suchtacticalair support
missionsaswouldbeassignedtheminthe
monthsaheadweresevenMarinefighter
andfour scoutbombersquadrons,backed
upby threeutilitysquadronsandaphoto
reconnaissancedetachment.For themost
part,though,theroleof theMarinesquad-
ronsintheseizureof Mundaispartof the
biggerstoryof howAlliedairstrengthre-
ducedtheJapanesestrongholdatRabaul
toimpotency.ThiswillberelatedinPart
V of thisvolume.’s

27NGOF I’O No.1,Op.cit.
=StationedintheSolomonsinJune1943were

~TM~_llz, _lzl, _lzz, _lz3, _124,_2@and_221,
with several more squadrons due to arrive as
replacementslater; VMSB–132,–143, –144, and
–234; ~MJ–152, -153, and –253; and a photo-
graphic detachmentfrom VMD-154.



CHAPTER2

ELKTONUnderway

WOODLARK-KIRIWINAI

Theplannedmovesof theAlliedforces
in theCentralSolomons—Papuanareain
thesummerof 1943resembledpiecesof a
jigsawpuzzle. Each operationin itself
did not representa seriousthreatto the
enemy’sdefenseline,but,aspartof a big-
gerpicture,eachwasimportantandcon-
tributedto thesuccessof all. Thepieces
fittingtogetherformeda patternof co-
ordinated,steadyadvance.

D-Day (30 June) for ELKTON was
practicallyaplanningdateonly. ComSo-
PacoperationsbeganatSegion21June;
andWoodlark-Kiriwinalandingstwodays
lateropenedtheactionby SouthwestPa-
cific forces,well in advanceof the date

1Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: VII PhibF’or, SWPA,
ComdHist 10Jan43–23Dec45,n.d.; MIS, WD,
Survey of North Ilast h“ew Guinea and Papua
( S30-678), dtd 15Ju143; 12th 13efBn WarD,
30Jun–31Ju143,dtd 2Aug43; OCE, USAFPac,
.lirfield a?ldBase Development—Engine~r8in the
South West Pacific. 19J1–1.9&,v. VI (Washing-
ton, 1951), Engineer &ipply—Engineers in the
South West Pacific, 1241–1945,v. VII (Washing-
ton, 1950), and Critiqt[e—h’)lgi)zecrsin the L30uth
West Pacific, 1941–1945,v. VIII (Washington,
1950) ; Jeter A. Isely and Philip A. Crow], The
77.S.Marines and Amphibioas War (Princeton :
I’rineeton University Press, l!l.jl ) , hereafter
Xselyand Crowl, blc[rincsand .lmp?liljiousWar;
GeorgeC. ~ermey, (icncrat IfenMeyReports (New
York : Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1949), hereafter
~enney, Reports ; Morison, 13rcaj2in~ the ~~.v-
marcks I;arrict”; Halsey and Bryan, HalseV’s
Story.

set. The near-concurrentstartwasa co-
incidence;a two-prongedattackby Hal-
sey andMacArthurhad beenpostponed
threetimesbefore30JuneasamutualD-
Day wasaccepted.A numberof factors
forcedthedelay,chiefamongwhichwas
the scarcityof amphibioustroops re-
quiredbythemissionsof ELKTON. The
43dDivisionwasthe‘earlychoiceasthe
NewGeorgiaassaultforce,andthatunit
wasscheduledfor extensiveship-to-shore
trainingprior to the operation. In the
SouthwestPacific,anentirenewcommand
—theVII AmphibiousForce (VII Phib-
For)—wasactivatedtoassembleandtrain
theneededtroops.

MarineCorpsdivisions,whosespecialty
wassuchamphibiousmovements,werenot
available for assignmentto CART-
WHEELoperations.Twodivisionswere
undergoingrehabilitationand training;
a thirdwasnotyet combat-ready;anda
fourth was still formingin the States.
TheresultwasthatMarineraiderandde-
fensebattalionswereatahighpremiumto
augmentavailableArmyunitsforthetwin
operationsof TOENAILSinNewGeorgia
and CHRO~ICLE at Woodlark-Kiri-
wins.

A tentativelineupof forces for the
plannedattackswasmadein April. Ad-—
miralHalseymadeaquicktriptoBrisbane
onthel~thtomeetthegeneralunderwhom
he wouldbe operating,andhe andMac-
Arthur quickly came to an agreement
baseduponmutualrespect. MacArthur

59
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neededsomehelpin his amphibiousven-
ture; Halseyotferedit. He orderedhis
h’oumeaheadquartersto assignthe 20th
~C13(Acorn5) to 13risbaneandto select
one combat-readyRCT plusone Marine
defensebattalionfor furthertransferto
SWPA. ilssignmentof theMarineunit
\vaseasy;thel~thDefenseEattalionhad
arrivedin PearlHarborin earlyJanuary
andwm awaitingfurthertra]lsfer. But
the n]any]~eedsof theexpandingSouth
Pacific clefense mea hd left few Army
regimentswithontacti~-eassignments.It
w:~sfinallydecided,aftera lnusical-chair
shuffleof troops,thatthe 112thcavalry
(dismounted)on New (_’aledoniawould
join the12thDefense~att:~lio~~,Acorn5,
andothernavalbaseandsel>viceunitsina
transferto SWPA. Here they would
serveastheWoodlarkdefenseforce. I~ieu-
tenantGeneralWalterKrl~eger’sSixth
Arm-ytroopswould~arrisonKiriwina.

MacArthur’stargets,Woodlark and
KiriwinaIslands,layintheCoralSeaoff
the southeasternshoreof New Guineal
about 60 miles north and east of the
D’13ntrecasteauxMands.Kiriwina,inthe
TrobriandGroup,is about125milesdi-
rectlysouthof NewBritain;Woodlarkis
about200milessouthwestof Bougainvillea.
Their designationas futureairfieldsites
tosupportoperationsinbothNewGuinea
and the SolomonssentArmy engineers
scramblingoverthemto obtainbeachand
terraininformationto supplementnative
reportsandaerialphotography.There-
connaissanceteamswerewary,butprior
informationwas correct—theJapanese
had not occupied the islands. (Ek
Map 2.)

Kiriwina,shapedlikea benttoadstool,
was ringed by an extensivecoral reef
brokenby onlya fewnarrowopeningsfor

shallow-draftboats. Twenty-fivemilesin
length,andfromtwoto eightmileswide,
the islandheld about7,500natives,had
a sub-surfacecoralbasewhichwouldsup-
portanairstrip,andhadmanygoodtrails
for jeeproads. But therewereno good
beaches. Woodlark, about 100 miles
southeastof Kiriwina,wasnearly44miles
long andfrom 10 to 20 milesin width.
Curvedin shape,itheldanumberof good
anchoragestuckedwithinthe protected
shorterarc. The beaches,however,ran
inlandonly a few hundredyardsbefore
bumpingintoa coralcliff. Sparselyset-
tled,Woodlarkwascoveredwitha thick”
junglegrowthanddottedwithlargeout-
cropping of coral.

Together,theseislandscould provide
basesfor fighterescortsof Lieutenant
GeneralGeorgeC. Kermey’sAllied Air
ForceshittingatNewGuinea,NewBrit-
ain, and New Ireland,and for SoPac
strikesagainsttheNorthernSolomonsin
subsequentoperations.Theircapture,the
JCS had decidedearlier,wouldprovide
thefirsttestof thenewlyformedVII Am-
phibiousForce.

This force had comeinto beingunder
thedirectionof RearAdmiralDanielE.
Barbey,who openedhis headquartersat
Brisbaneinmid-January1943.By April,
it wasapparentthatthetaskof forming
andtraininganamphibiousforcewasfar
morediff~cultthanhadbeensupposedat
first. An assortmentof UnitedStatesand
Australianshipsformedthetransportdi-
vision,and SixthArmy troops,recuper-
ating from the hard fighting in the
13una-Gonacampaign,weretrainedinam-
phibiousoperations. Practice landings
which were sandwichedbetweentroop
lifts to NewGuineawereneverrealistic.
Few troops, ships, or piecesof heavy
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equipmentcouldbe sparedfromthatop-
erationfor practicepurposes.With an
operationaldeadlinepressing,Admiral
BarbeyscouredtheSouthwestPacificfor
more ships. Somenew LSTS were as-
signed him; othershe borrowedfrom
CornSoPac.TheUSSRigel,arepairship
withnoneof thedesiredcommandfacil-
ities,waspressedintoserviceasaflagship.

MacArthur,in hisfirstconferencewith
Halsey,had tentativelyset 15 May as
D-Dayfor thecombinedoperation.Late
in April, MacArthurannouncedthathe
couldnot meetthisdateanddirectedits
postponementto 1 June. It was later
changedto 15Juneaslogisticalandship-
pingproblemspiledupinthePacific. On
26May,thegeneralproposedthe30thof
tJuneasD-DayandrequestedComSoPac
concurrence. This d at e, MacArthur
pointedout,wouldalsocoincidewithland-
ings by other SWPA forces at Nassau
Bayon NewGuinea,about10milessouth
of Salamaua.Halseyaagreed.

The CHRONICLEforces assembled,
Kiriwina’s garrison (code-namedBY-
PRODUCT) at Milne Bay on New
Guineaand Woodlark’sgarrison(code-
namedLEATHERBACK) at Towns-
ville,Australia. On 21 June,ninedays
aheadof schedule,theadvanceechelonof
the~12thCavalry,withheavybulldozers
andoperatorsfromthe20thNCB,setoff
forWoodlark.Thenextnight,troopsand
equipmentwerelanded. Thespeedupre-
sultedbecausethetroopswereready,there
wouldbenoenemyto opposethelanding,
and Barbey’stransportswouldneedthe
extratimeto carrytwolandingforcesto
their destinations.Kiriwina’sadvance
echelonwaslandedon the nightsof the
23dandthe25th,the lastgrouplanding
acrossthereefovera coralcauseway300

yardslongand7feethighwhichhadbeen
builtby combatengineersandnatives.

Themainlandingof theKiriwinaforce,
whichincludedthe 158thRCT, the46th
EngineerCombatCompany,andantiair-
craftartilleryandservicetroops,wasmade
on thenightof the29thaccordingto the
ELKTON schedule. AdditionalWood-
larkadvanceechelonshadbeenlandedon
thenightsof the25thand26th,withthe
mainlandingof supportelementscoming
ontlie30th,alsoasscheduled.Woodlark’s
garrison,in additionto thetroopstrans-
ferredfromComSoPac,includedthe404th
EngineerCombatCompanyas well as
otherserviceandordnancetroops.

Enemyoppositionwasneitherexpected
nor received,althougha fightercoverof
GeneralKenney’sforcesprovidedassur-
anceof success.ThelandingsatWoodlark
proceededsmoothlythroughout.With a
betterareain whichto landandwithex-
periencegainedina last-minuterehearsal,
theLEATHERBACKforcewentashore
witha minimumof effort. TheKiriwina
operation,however,left muchto be de-
sired. Lackof prior trainingandinsuf-
ficientequipment,complicatedby poor
landingareas,contributedto theconfus-
ion. In addition,theisland’scoralcirclet
maderesupplyof theislanddifficult.Re-
gardlessof thesehandicaps,VII PhibFor
carried12,100troopsto Woodlarkand
4,700toKiriwinawithoutacasualty,while
atotalof 42,900tonsof suppliesandequip-
mentwereunloadedwithoutlossof aship
or landingboat.

For theMarine12thDefenseBattalion,
theWoodlarklandingwasanticlimactic.
organizedin SanDiego in August1942
underthecommandof ColonelWilliamH.
Harrison,thebattaliontrainedextensively
andtest-firedallitsarmamentbeforemov-
ing to PearlHarborandfurthercombat
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training. ThebattalionjoinedtheLEA-
THER13ACKforcein Australiapriorto
the operation. Two 90mmantiaircraft
batterieswentashorefrom LcIs on 30
June and the remainingbatteriesand
groupsfollowedthemashoreduringthe
next12days. Thefirsttwo90mmbatteries
werereadyto fireby 1300on 1 July,and
theotherunitswerein firingpositionsin
equallyshortorderonceashore. Butthe
opportunityfor combat firing seldom
came. It wasnotuntil27Julythatasoli-
taryJapaneseplane,aftermakingseveral
falseattempts,hurriedoverWoodlarkto
dropfivesmallbombs.Therewasnodam-
age,andthe planeescaped.After that,
only occasionalalertswerenotedin the
12thDefenseBattalion’slog. Kiriwina,
however>wasbombedseveraltimesduring
constructionwithsomedamageto equip-
mentandinstallationsandsomecasualties
to theBY-PRODUCTtroops.

Constructionof the airstripon Wood-
lark progressedspeedily; the Kiriwina
fieldwasslowedby heavyrainsandthe
factthatmuchof theheavyequipmenthad
seentoomuchpriorserviceandwasdead-
linedfor repairwithinafewdays. C)n14
July,Woodlarkwasdeclaredoperational
witha strip150feetwideand3)000feet
longavailable.Thefirstfightersquadron
from south l?acificforcesarrivedon 23
,July. The runwayat Kiriwinawasop-
erationalinlateJuly,andon18August,a
Fifth Air Forcefightersquadronarrived
onstation.Kiriwinastageditsfirststrike
againstenemyforceson NewGuineain
lateAugust,andlaterwasa basefor a
Fifth Air l?orcefightergroup.

No Alliedstrikewaseverstagedfrom
Woodlark’sstrip,andSouthPacificair-
craft commanderslost interestalmostas
soonas it wascompleted.In fact,after
the captureof Munda,woodlark was
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turnedoverto theFifthAir Force. Kiri-
winaremainedfor atimeasafighterplane
base,but laterthewarmovednorthward
towardtheBismarckArchipelagoandthe
Admiraltiesand left bothfieldsfar be-
hind. However,theWoodlark-Kiriwina
operationgaveneecledexperiencetoanew
amphibiousforceandprovideda protec-
tivebufferto theNewGeorgiaoperation
whichwasconcurrentlyunderway.

OCCUPATIONOF SEG2
,~E~zJJREOF V~&JJ2

The manwhowasto call
theclefenseof Mundaairfield

AND

the shotsin
unknowing-

ly trippedthealarmwhichsettheELK-
TON plansinto action. Major General
Sasaki,inhisareaheadquartersatKolom-
bangara,wasirkedatCoastwatcherKen-
nedyatSegiPlantationnearViruHarbor,
and—aftermonthsof toleratingKen-
nedy’spresence-determinedto getrid of
him. Sasakihadgoodreasons:Kennedy’s
stationwas the centerof resistanceon
NewGeorgia,andhisairraidwarningac-
tivitieshadcontributedgreatlytothelack
of successof Japanesestrikesagainst
Guadalcanal.on 17June,Sasakisentre-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: iVew Gem@a Cam-
paion; TF 31 ltr to holdersof EasternFor
LoadingO143,dtcl22Jun43;TG31–3OpOAL
10-43,dtid21Jun43;TG31.3LoadingOs14, dtd
16Jun–7Ju143;4thRdrBnSAR10Jun–10Ju143,
dtd14Sep43;4thRdrBnWarD,26Fe&WAu@3,
hereafter~th RdrBn Warn; HEArea iVauOps–
II; Seuerdeenth Army Ops–I; CO1Michael S.
Currin ltr to CMC, dtd 8Feb51; LtCol Anthony
Walker ltr to CMC, dtd 23Feb51; Batterton,
“You Fight by the Book ;“ Feldt, !7’heCoastwatch-
ers; ONI, Combat Narratives, Solomon 181arLd8
Campaign: X-Operations in the New Geor@u,
21Jun-5Auo43 (Washington, 1944),hereafter
ONI,Combat Narratives X; Rentz, Marines in
thcCentrul lilolomow.
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enforcementsto theViruHarborgarrison
withorders“ to pacifythatarea.”3 (See
Map3.)

Prior to Sasaki’sdecisionto reinforce
Viru, Segi Plantationon the southeast
coastof NewGeorginhadbeenimportant
onlytotheAllies. Segiwasanidealentry-
wayintotheisland. Amphibiouspatrols
had landedhere,andtheplantationhad
beena havenfor manydownedaviators.
For thenewadvance,theAlliesplanned
to buildanairstriphere,butKennedyre-
portedon 18Junethathe wouldnot be
ableto holdthispositionif hedidnotget
helpin ahurry. TheJapanesewereclos-
inginonhim.

AdmiralTurnerorderedan immediate
occupationof Segi. If Kennedysaidhe
neededhelp,he was to be takenat his
word. This determinedNewZealander,
theformerDistrictOfficerfor SantaIsa-
bel Island acrossThe Slot from New
Georgia,wasno alarmist.Hehadmoved
to SegiPointafterthe,Japaneseoccupied
theSolomonsandtherehehadbeencom-
pletelysurroundedby enemygarrisons.
Buthe hadheldon,andhisposition160
milesnorthwestof LungaPointhadfitted
in admirablywiththesystemof air raid
warnings.HisreportsonJapaneseflights
meantthattheirarrivaloverGuadalcanal
couldbe forecastwithina minuteor two.
Kennedyhad told the nativesof New
GeorgiathatBritainwasnotgoingtogive
up theseislands,andthe successof the
Allies at Guadalcanaland‘Tulagi gave
convincingevidenceof this. Hecontinued
to live almostopenlyin the plantation
houseatSegi. Therewereno trailslead-
ingto hisstation,andtheapproachalong
thebeachcouldbewatched.ButKennedy

3CICSoPacItemNo.786, 8th CSNLFOpera-
tionalRadandTgOs,translated17Dec43.

andhisnativeshadbeenforcedto ambush
~Japanesepartiesto keepthetheposition
secret. Some enemyhad escapedKen-
nedy’sattacks,however,and Sasakihad
issuedtheorderwhichmadeKennedythe
mostwantedmanon NewGeorgia.

Alreadyat Viru Harborwasthe &h
Companyof tJleIstBattalion,2i29thRegi-
ment,plusa fewassorbdnavalpersonnel
from the Kure 6th and Yokos@a 7th
SNLF, a 3-inchcoastalgun,four 80mm
guns,eightdual-purposeguns,andavary-
ingnumberof landingcraft. To augment
theVirugarrison,MajorMasaoHarawas
to takeanotherinfantrycompanyanda
machinegunplatoonfromhisIstBattal-
ion andcombsoutheasternNewGeorgia
for the coastwatcher’shideout.’ When
thisforcecameclose,Kennedyfadedinto
thehillsandradioed:

Strong enemy patrol has approached very
close, and by their numbers and movement,
it is believedthey will attack. Urgentlysug-
gest force be sent to defend Segi.G

The messagereachedTurnerat Koli
Point,Guadalcanal,duringthenightof
18–19June,and the admiraldecidedto
senda forceto Segiat onceratherthan
waituntil30June,theD-Dayestablished
byELKTONplans. Fortunately,thead-
miralhad combatunitsready. The de-
stroyer-transportsDent, Waters,Schky,
andCrosby werestandingby in Guadal-
canalwatersfor the operationsagainst
NewGeorgia,andLieutenantColonelMi-

4Ibid.
‘4th RdrBn SAR, op. cit., p. 9. Kennedy had

good reason for his suspicions. A diary later
taken from the body of Second Lieutenant Har-
umasaAdachi at Viru Harbor indicated that the
Japanesehad discovered Kennedy’s hideout and
that an attack was being planned. ICX?OAItem
No. 598,Translation of CapturedJapaneseDocu-
ment, dtd 6.Ju143.
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chaelS. Currin’s4thMarineRaiderBat-
talion,whichincludedpersonnelwhohad
beentoNewGeorgiaonprelandingrecon-
naissancemissions,was also completely
combat-ready.Withtheseshipsandmen,
Turnercouldmountouta forcetoprotect
KennedyandalsothrustatoeintheCen-
tralSolomonsdoorthattheJapanesewere
tryingto slamshut.

Currin’sbattalion(less CompaniesN
andQ, scheduledto attackVangunuIs-
landon30June)wentonboardtheDent
andWaterson20Junefor a nightrunto
Kennedy’said. This forcewasfollowed
thenextnightby CompaniesA andD of
theArmy’s103dInfantryRegiment.Ini-
tially,theseunitswoulddefendSegi,and
thencarryouttheplannedattackonViru
Harboron30Juneasscheduled.Withthe
exceptionof raiderCompanyO, previ-
ously detachedto duty with Turner’s
WesternForcebut,nowreturnedto Cur-
rin, theseunits were part of Admiral
Fort’sEasternForceandwerescheduled
for useinthisareaof NewGeorgia.Thus
thelandingatSegion 21June,whichset
off the CARTWHEEL operations,
amountedonly to steppingup thetime-
table.

All wasnotsmoothsailingfor theDent
andWaters. Thenaturalobstacleswhich
hadcontributedto Kennedy’ssecurityat
SegiPointwerehazardsfor theseships.
Thereisdeep,shelteredwateroffSegi,but
thechannelsto this anchoragewereun-
charted,dismissedon thechartsas “foul
ground.” Thereare so manyreefsand
coral outcropping in thesewatersthat
Vangunuappearsto be almosta partof
thelargerislandof NewGeorgia. There
isnosuitablerouteto Segifromthenorth,
andonlythenativesanda few localpi-
lotswereacquaintedwiththepassagesto

thesouth. Evenwitha localpilotsight-
ing on Kennedy’sbonfiresignalon the
beach,thetransportsscrapedbottomand
rodeoverreefs. At 0530on 21June,the
Marineswentoverthesideandintoships’
boatsfor the landing,and by 1030,all
supplieshadbeenbroughtashoreandthe
transportswerepickingtheirwaythrough
the coral headsand reefs for a speedy
returnto Guadalcanal.Currinimmedi-
atelyestablisheddefensivepositionsand
sentoutpatrols,buttherewasno contact
withtheenemy. At 0600on thefollow-
ingday,thetwoArmycompaniesplusan
airfieldsurveypartyfromAcorn7 came
ashorefromtheflchleyandCrosby.

Kennedywasgratefulthatthesetroops
hadcometo his rescue,butbothhispio-
neerspiritandhisscoutingroutinewere
pinchedby thispopulationinflux. For
peace and quiet, and to re-establisha
scheduleof unrestrictedmovementsfor
hisnativescouts,hemovedacrossthenar-
rowchannelto VanagunuIsland. Currin
keptcontactwiththecoastwatcher,and,
with nativesprovidedby Kennedy,sent
outpatrolsto determinethemostsuitable
meansof approachto Viru Harbor. At
thesametime,Seabeesbegin converting
Segi’sunevenandmuddyterrainintoan
airstrip. With bulldozersand power
shovels,workingat night underflood-
lights,themenhadan airstripreadyfor
limitedoperationsasa fighterbaseby 10
July. It wastheintentionsof ComSoPac
to havethefieldcapableof servicing20
planesan hour at first, and then—by
25 September—ofbasingabout60 light
bombers.’

6ComSoPac ltr ser 00534,dtd 10Jun43,Subj :
“Proposed Master Plan for Construction of Air-
fields and Seaplane Bases in the South Pacific
Area, Guadalcanal Island, Koli Point Section,”
quoted in New GeorgiaCampaign.

.,,
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TheAllieshadplansfor ViruHarbor,
too. Thissmall,landlockedcove35miles
from Mundawasto be developedintoa
minornavalbaseforsmallcraft. Thebest
anchorageon the NewGeorgiacoast,it
had an entrance300yardswideand800
yardslong,outlinedonbothsidesbycoral
cliffs. Theinnerharborwidened,andwas
fedbythreesmallrivers,theMango,Tits,
andViru. Previousamphibiouspatrols
hadreportedthebulkof theVirudefend-
ersto belocatedonthehighheadlandson
thewestsideof theharborat thevillage
Tetemara,with anotherdetachmentat
Tombe,a villagefacingTetema,raacross
thechannel. But intelligencereportson
the sizeof the Viru garrisonconflicted.
Early estimateshad rangedfrom 20 to
100men;anearly-Junereconnaissancepa-
trol revisedthesefiguresto 200enemy
troops. (SeeMap3.)

As CompaniesA andD of the103dset
upa defenseagainstanyfurtherattempts
by the Japaneseto wipeout Kennedy’s
station,raideramphibiousreconnaissance
teamsconcentratedtheirattentiononfind-
ingthemostsuitablerouteto Viru. Sev-
eraltimestheynarrowlymissedbumping
into Japanesepatrolsor sentriesas the
Marinesexaminedanumberof smallriver
inletssearchingfor a beachwhichwould
exit to an overlandrouteto the rearof
Viru Harbor. While Currin’sraiders
scouted-theareabetweenSegiandthepro-
posedlandingsite,a memberof thestaff,
CaptainFosterC.LaHue,slippedby na-
tivecanoethroughthebaytoHeleIslands
inBlancheChanneltomeettheSychteyand
receiveAdmiralFort’sordersfor theMa-
rines’attackon Viru.

Currinhad hopedto landduringthe
nightof 27 Juneat Regi,a villagejust
sevenmilesfromViruHarborandconsid-
erablywestof Segi Plantation. From

herehis force couldmoveoverlandto a
pointeastof the Viru River,andthere
split for attacksdownbothsidesof the
inletto seizethevillageof Tombeon the
east bank and Tetemaraon the west.
Fort’sorders,however,directedonlyCom-
panyP tolandonthe28thatNonovillage,
just a few mileswestof Kennedy’ssta-
tion. Currinwasthento strikethrough
thejungleto attackTetemaraat 0700on
30June,and capturethe seacoastguns
reportedto be in Tetemara.The APDs
KittyandC~osbywouldthensailintothe
harborandputashorea 355-manoccupa-
tionforceconsistingof CompanyB of the
103d;one-halfof CompanyD,20thNCB;
BatteryE (lessoneplatoon)of the‘70th
CoastArtillery(Antiaircraft)Battalion;
andanavalbaseunit.

Additionalparagraphsof theordergave
detailsconcerningtheproposedseizureof
WickhamAnchorageandthedevelopment
of Segi Point,but containedno instruc-
tionsfor CompanyO of theRaidersand
thatportionof the4thRaiderBattalion
headquartersalreadyat Segi.7 At 1600
that afternoon,ColonelCurrin radioed
AdmiralFort for permissionto land at
Regi,to useCompanyO aswellasCom-
panyP, andto begintheoperationon 27
June ratherthan28June. The raider
commanderhadspent20daysinthisarea
with amphibiouspatrolsduring March
andApril, andhe estimatedthatevenif
hestarteda dayearlierhewouldbehard-
pressedto maketheD-Dayof 30Juneat
TombeandTetemara.An overlandtrek
wouldmeantortuoustrailsover ridges,
rivers,and swamps,and the hikingdis-
tancewas considerablymore than map

7TG 31.3 OPO AL-10, dtd 21Jun43; TF 31 ltr
FE25/LI over 0013b, dtd 22Jun43; TG 31.3
LoadingO 143, dtd 16JuK143.
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miles. Besides,thedistancein mileswas
not a realisticindicationof theproblems
the Marinesfaced in the thick jungle.
Currinknewthe job wouldbe muchtoo
toughfor a singlecompany.Theenemy
situationhadchangedsinceAdmiralFort’s
plansweremade,and therewasnow a
largerJapaneseforce in the Viru area
withpatrolsactiveat Nono. Currinfelt
that if his menlandedin theirrubber
boats at Nono they would be “sitting
ducks” for the ,Japanese.sWithin an
hourandahalf,AdmiralForthadradioed
hisapprovalof themodifiedplan.

At 2000on2’7June,theMarinesboarded
theirrubberboatsand startedpaddling
theeightmilesto Regi, Currinand his
staffleadingthewayintwolargeMelane-
sianwarcanoes.AsoneMarinedescribed
the trip:

It was a weird moonless night with black
rubber boats on black water slippingsilently
through the many islands of Panga Bay.
The trip was uneventfulexcept for one scare.
It came just before reaching Regi, while
lying offshore waiting for word from native
scouts who had gone ahead to make certain
no Japanesewere in the village. Due to the
sudden appearance of a half moon which
began to cast a sickly reflection, a small is-
land appeared to be an enemy destroyer.g

Thescoutscamebackwithan“allclear,”
and,by0100,allhandswereashore,andthe
rubberboatswerebeingtowedback to
Segi by nativesin the war canoes. At
dawn,the battalionfollowedthe scouts
into the junglewith CompanyO in the
advanceguardfollowedby theheadquar-
tersgroup!andwithCompanyP furnish-
ingtherearguard.

Thereweremanysignsof ,Japanesepa-
trols, but they indicatedsmallscouting

sCurrin ltr.
“Batterton, “You Fight by the Book,” p. 16.

partiesratherthan forces large enough
toofferdeterminedopposition.Cuminin-
structedhis Marinesto meet Japanese
harassmentwithforcesnolargerthanab-
solutelynecessarysothatthemaincolumn
couldcontinueto advance.TheMarines
wouldhaveto fightagainsttimeif they
wereto reachViru Harboron schedule
andsilencethe,Japanesecoastalgunsbe-
foreAdmiralFort’slandingforcesentered
the harbor.

The Marines’battleagainstthe New
Georgiajunglebeganjust outsideRegi
wheretheforce encountereda mangrove
swamptwomileswide. Therewasnosuit-
ablewayto skirtthisobstacle,sothecol-
umn struckout throughit. The first
enemycontactwasa five-manpatrolthat
cameinoffasidetrailandapparentlysur-
priseditself as well as the Marinesby
stumblingintotherearpartyof theraider
battalion.The3dPlatoonof CompanyP
killedfourof thesemeninabriefskirmish
beforeresumingthemarchwiththerest
of the column. At 1115anotherenemy
grouphittherearguard,andfiveMarines
attheendof thecolumnwerecutofffrom
themainbodyasCompanyP drovethese
~Japaneseoff withrifleandmachinegun
fire. Thefivemen,evadingtheJapanese
butunabletocatchupwiththecolumn,re-
turnedto the landingsite and paddled
backto Segiin a nativecanoetheyfound
onthebeach.

In all,theforcemadeaboutsixmilesthe
firstday. Theterraingrewmoredifficult
astheMarinesmoveddeeperinland,and
the advancebecamemoreof an up-and-
downclimbthana march. ‘Theraiders
bivouackedin a tightperimeter,atetheir
K rations, and huddled under their
ponchosthroughouttherainynight. Re-
alizingthatthe slow going wouldkeep
himfrommakinghisassaulton schedule,
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Currinsenttwo nativerunnersbackto
Segiwithamessagefor AdmiralFortthat
theraiderswouldbe a daylatein reach-
ing Viru. Kennedyhadtroublecontact-
ing the RussellIslands,and whenthis
messagegot through,the landingforce
was already underway toward Viru
Harbor.

On thesecondday,Currin’sforcecov-
eredsevenmilesof the difficultterrain,
andwasforcedto makethreecrossingsof
themeanderingChoiRiver,now swollen
andswift from theheavytropicalrains.
At about1400,justastiherearguardcom-
pleteditsfirstcrossingof theChoi,itdrew
fire from 30 to 40 Japanesein positions
on therightflankof theadvance.Cap-
tainAnthonyWalker,commandingCom-
panyP, sentFirstLieutenantDevilloW.
Brownwith a reinforcedplatoonof 60
mento dealwiththisenemyforce. The
Marineslocatedtheenemydugin on the
crestof a hill some300yardsfrom the
trail. Theraiderswastedno time. With
one squadin positionfor coveringfire,
the othertwo squadswentup the ridge
by infiltration,firing as they climbed.
Eighteenenemydeadwerefound,butfive
raiders had been killed and another
woundedintheattack.

Buryingtheir deadand carryingthe
woundedman,Brown%menpushedonto
catch Currin>scolumn. The battalion
crossedthe Choi River again,skirteda
largeswamp,andthenhaltedforthenight
justaftercrossingtheChoifor thethird
time. ThereLieutenantBrownandhis
platoonrejoinedthe battalion. Colonel
Currin tried to report.his positionto
Guadalcanal,but his radio failed him.
Thebattalioncommandercouldonlyhope
thatthemessagehe hadsentvia runner
and Kennedyduringthe previousnight

wouldkeep the transportsfrom sailing
into rangeof the enemy’s3-inchcoastal
gun beforetheraiderscouldget to Viru
andsilencethatweapon.

As Currin’sforce movedout on the
morningof 30 June with a full day’s
marchremainingbetweenit andits ob-
jective,CommanderStanleyLeith’sViru
OccupationUnit in the 170p?cins,KiJty,
and CrosbyedgedtowardViru Harbor
and the Japanesegun which Currin’s
force wasto havesilenced. Leith,how-
ever,hadreceivedroundaboutwordthat
Currinwasgoingto be a daylatein his
attackat Viru. Remainingcloseby in
casetheMarineswereintrouble,theAPDs
at0730camewithinrangeof theenemy’s
3-inchgun,andtheshellsbegansplashing
allaroundtheships.

Leith withdrewto the harbormouth,
wherehe steamedback and forth until
1000. Then, with Admiral Fort’s ap-
proval,he withdrewfromViru areaand
thenextdayputthelandingforceashore
at Nono. Thesetroops,underthe com-
mandof CaptainRaymondE. Kinchof
CompanyB, 103dInfantry,would go
overlandto Viru, as Currinwas doing.
FromViru,Major Hara reported tO @n-
eral Sasakiat MundaPointthathe had
repulsedan attemptedAmericanland-
ing.10

Earlyon30June,theraiderbattalion
reachedthe trail fork from which one
routeextendedsouthtowardTombe.Cur-
rin had plannedto send one platoon
againstTombe. Theenemyoppositionof
thepreviousdays,however,andthefact

‘0Hara was, it seems, vague as to his orders.
Sasaki, with American troops landing at Ren-
dova, had previously ordered Hara to return to
Munda. CIC SoPacFor Item No. 702,New Geor-
gia DefOpO “A” No. 11,dtd 30Jun43.
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thatenemypatrolsworkingthejunglebe-
tweenViruandSegiPointcouldreinforce
thisvillagemorequicklythantheycould
Tetemara,promptedCurrinto increase
thesizeof theforeeattackingtheeast side
of theharbor. Two platoonsfrom Com-
panyP (LieutenantsBrownandRobert
J. Popelka)withCaptainWalkerincom-
mandwereassignedthismission.Theat-
tackat,Tombewouldbemadeindepend-
entlyof theassaultatTetemara.

CurrinmovedontowardTetemarawith
a smallerforcethanhehadoriginallyin-
tended. For the menwith Currin,this
day’smarchwastheworstyet. Theymet
noenemy,but,bymid-morninghadtoford
theViruRiverandthenstrugglethrough
mountainousterrain—ruggedj ung 1e
ridgesalongthecourseof theTits River
which they crossedlater in the day.
Going was slow for the men weighted
downwitharms,equipment,andammu-
nition,andtherewasbutanhourof day-
lightremainingwhentheycameoutof the
bushon the bankof the MangoRiver.
Fifty yards wide, deep and swift, the
Mangowas a formidableobstacle. But
theMarinesclaspedhandsandmovedout,
thehumanchainsnakingtheforceacross
theriver.

Beyondthe Mango,the Marineswere
caught by darknessand a mangrove
swamp. Water,knee-to-waist-deep,hid-
ingtwisted,snakelikerootsunderthesur-
face,trappedtheraiders. In a matterof
minutes,the columnwasstalledas men
foughtto keepcontactwith eachother.
However,“tree-light”— phosphorescent
woodfromdeadlogsandtrees—waspro-
videdby thenativeguidesandre-estab-
lishedcontact. With eachmancarrying
a pieceof thisdimlyglowingwood,and
guidingon the piececarriedby theman
ahead,the columnclosedup andmoved

out. Fourhourslater,theMarineswere
outof theswampandfacingthelasthalf-
mileof steepslopeto therearof Tetemara
Village. Wearyraidersstruggledup the
slickandmuddytrail,fallingexhaustedat
thetopof theridgeaftercrawlingontheir
handsand kneesthe last 100yardsof
nearlyverticalslope.

Ontheeastsideof Viru,Walker’sforce
bivouackeda shortdistancefromTombe,
and at 0900on the morningof 1 July
launchedits attack. Thesurpriseassault
killed13Japanese,scatteredtheremain-
derof thesmallgarrison,andcarriedthe
positionatnolossto theraiders.Thefir-
ing arousedtheenemyacrosstheharbor
at Tetemara.Whentheyrushedout in
theopen,theywerebombedandstrafedby
six planesfrom VMSB–132andVB–11.
The strikehadbeenrequestedby theair
liaisonpartyatSegiandapprovedbyGen-
eral Mulcahy in his headquartersat
Rendova.It wasthefirststrikeloggedin
the new records of CornAir New
Georgia.”

Currin’sforce,movingalongthehigh
groundoverlookingTetemara,heardthe
explosionsandfiringduringtheairstrike,
but the junglescreenedthe planesfrom
view.12Fifteenminuteslater,Currinat-
tackedthevillage. WithFirstLieutenant
RaymondL. Luckel’sCompanyO in the
lead,the raidersmoveddownthe slope,
thenfannedout in an attemptto confine
theJapaneseto an areaborderedby the
harborandthesea. Luckel’smachinegpns
wereattachedto hisassaultplatoons,and
withthehelpof thisadditionalfirepower
theadvancecontinuedslowly. A fewout-

11ComAirSolsStrikeComdWarD, 2Apr-
25Ju143; CornAirNewGeorgiaSAR,29Jun–
13Aug43.

“ Currinltr.
691–360O—63—6
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guardpositionswereoverrunbeforethe
Marineswereforcedto haltundersteady
firefromtheenemy’smainlineof defense.

Advancewasslow and sporadic,with
long periodsof silencebrokenabruptly
by a seriesof short,sharpfirefightslast-
ingonlya fewminuteseach. In anhour,
theMarineshadgainedabout100yards.
Decidingthata buildupfor an envelop-
mentaroundhis left flankwasdevelop-
ing, Luckelcommittedhis 3d Platoonto
thatflank,andtheadvancecontinued.By
1305,theMarineshadreacheda lowcrest
of groundfromwhichtheterrainsloped
awaytowardTetemara.

The bottled-upenemy,realizingtheir
predicament,beganwithdrawingtoward
thenortheastwithmuchfranticyelling.
.~ntieipatinga banzaichargein an at-
temptto breakthroughtheMarine’slelc
flank,Currindispatchedhisslimbattalion
reserveof the3dPlatoonandtwosections
of machinegunsfromCompanyP to the
aid of CompanyO. The reinforcements
arrivedjustin time. In amatterof min-
utes,thehopelessrushof theenemywas
broken,andthe Marinesbeganto move
forwardagainstspottyresistance.The3-
inchgunwascaptured,Tetemaraoccupied,
andthe few remainingJapaneseflushed
out of caves and jungle hiding places.
Currin’sforcecounted48enemydead,and
captured,in additionto the 3-inchgun,
the four 80m ~gunsandeightdual-pur-
posegunsof theVirugarrison,aswellas
16machineguns,food,clothing,ammuni-
tion,andsmall-boatsupplies.EightMa-
rineswerekilledin theattack.

Evenwhilethefightingwasinprogress,
threeLCTSsailedinto the harborwith
gasoline,oil,andammunitionfor thepro-
posednavalbase. Theyremainedsafely
offshoreuntilTetemarawassecured,and
thencamein to clroptheirrampsandun-

load. Threedayslater,on 4 July,Com-
pany B of the 103dInfantrystruggled
into Tombeafter an enervatingmarch
overlandfromNono. On10July,aftera
newgarrisonforcecameintoholdandde-
veloptheViruarea,theraidersreturned
to theiroldcampatGuadalcanal.13Seiz-
ureof Viruhadcostthebattalion13killed
and15woundedoutof an originalforce
of 375officersandmen.

MajorHara’sViru garrisonforce lost
a totalof 61killedandanestimated100
woundedinthedefenseof TombeandT~t-
emara. Anotherestimated170escaped
intothejungle. Hara’sforce,underorders
fromtheSouthemt Detachmentto return
to Munda,marchedovertheruggedjun-
gletrailsandreachedtheairfieldabout19
July,justintimeto takepartin thefinal
defenseof thatarea.14

SECURIiVGVANGUNU‘5

Anotherside show to the mainNew
Georgialandingin the Mundaareawas

‘3Because of the length of the Viru Harbor
operation, the 4th Raider Battalion missed be-
ing available for the Rice Anchorage landing of
Liversedge’s 1st Marine Raider Regiment. The
4th Raiders’ place at Rice Anchorage was taken
by the 3d Battalion of the 145thInfantry. Cur-
rin’s battalion, after a short rest at Guadalcanal,
joined the Liversedge force on 18 July.

14SE Area NavOps—11,p. 34; CIC SoPacFor
Item No.702,New GeorgiaDefenseOpOA No.44,
dtd 19Ju143.

15Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : New Georgia Campaign;
TF 31 ltr, dtd 22Jun43,op. cit.; TG 31.3OpOAL
10--43,op. cit.;TG 31.3 LoadingOs 14, op. cit.;
4th RdrBn SAR, op. cit.; Capt James E. Brown
ltr to CMC, dtd 6Mar51; Col Lester E. Brown,
USA, ltr to Maj John N. Rentz, dtd 19Mar52;
RAdm George H. Fort ltr to Maj John N. Rentz,
dtd 30Jan52; Maj Earle O. Snell, Jr., ltr to CMC,
dtd 16Feb51; OhTI,CombatNarrutioesX; Rentz,
Marinesin the Central f$olomons.
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thetakingof VangunuIslandforthepur-
poseof establishinga basealongthesup-
plyroutebetweenthelowerSolomonsand
themaintargetarea. Pre-landingrecon-
naissancerevealedIhat,the islandwould
notbesuitablefor airfieldconstructionas
plannedearlier. It couldbetakenwitha
relativelysmallforce, however,because
it was not heavilydefended. Thus, it
wouldbeaneconomicalprizefortheAllies
withthepromiseof ausefulwaystationat
WickharnAnchorage,a shelteredharbor
tuckedbehindcoral reefsbetweenVan-
gunuandneighboringGatukaiIslandto
theeast. (SeeMap4.)

An amphibiousscoutingpartysentto
Vangunuin mid-,Juneradioed.4ilmiral
Turner’sheadquarterson the 20th,con-
firmingreportsthatthe,Japanesehadnot
reinforcedtheislandandthatbeachesat
OloanaBayonthesouthsideof theisland
couldaccommodatethelandingof a rein-
forcedbattalion.AdmiralFortwasthen
directedto occL~pytheislandwitha small
force on 30 ,June. His D-Day landing
wouldnotbe a completesurprise.Japa-
nesesentriesspottedthe amphibiouspa-
trol andreported“enemysurfaceforces”
in theWic.khamarea;all unitswerecau-
tionedtobeonthealert.l~

Ashislandingforce,FortselectedLieu-
tenantColonelI.esterE. Brown’s2d Bat-
talion,103dInfantryRegiment;Battery
B (90mm), 70thCoastArtillery(Antiair-
craft) Battalion;and half of the 20th
NCB. To augmentBrown’ssoldiers,Ad-
miralFort alsoassignedthatportionof
the +tthMarineRaiderBattalionwhich
hadnotgoneto SegiPointandViruHar-
borunderLieutenantColonelCurrin.The
raiderbattalion’sexecutiveofficer,Major

‘eCIC SoPacFor Item No. 641, 8th CSNLF
RadLog, 4-22June43.

,JamesR. Clark,commandedtheseunits
which includedCompanyN (Captain
EarleO.Snell,,Jr.), CompanyQ (Captain
WilliamL. Flake),a demolitionsplatoon,
andaheadquarterscletachment.Foradd-
ed firepower,BatteryB (105mmhowit-
zers) of the152dFieldArtilleryBattal-
ion, and a specialweaponsgroup from
BatteryE (40mmand.50caliberantiair-
craft ~mns)of the 70thCoastArtillery
BattalionwereaddedtotheWickharnAn-
chorageforce.

Theplancalledfor theMarinesto land
beforedawnat OloanaRay fromAPDs
SchleyandMcKean,contactthescouting
partystill on Vangunu,anclestablisha
beachhead.A firstecl~elonof Armytroops
wouldland over this beach30 minutes
laterfromsevenLCIS,followedby a sec-
ondandfinalechelonof Armytroopsland-
ingfrolllsel~ellLS’I’S at. 1000. From010-
anaIkLy,Brolvn’sforce wouldmovein-
land to widenthe beachheadline while
CompanyE, 103dInfantry,reinforced
withthebattalion’s81n~mmortars,skirted
along the beacheastward towardVura
Bay, reportedas the mainenemybase.
Nativescoutsoperatingfromthebaseof
coastwatcherKennedynearSergi Point
had reportedthat there were approxi-
mately100Japaneseat thispoint.

After a rendezvousat PurvisBay off
Florida Island,Fort’s transportssailed
north beyondthe RussellIslandsand
reachedthe debarkationareaoff Oloana
Bayat 0230on 30June. Thescoutshad
placedmarkerson the beachand were
showinga signallight,buttheshipsar-
rivedin themidstof sucha heavydown-
pourthattheseaidscouldnotbe spotted.
Ki~h ~vin& puta bothersome chop on the

sea, and the APDs and landingcraft
pitchedandtossedastheMarinesgroped
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theirwayoverthesideto preparefor the
“blind” landing. The bestradarin the
taskforce wasan old modelin Admiral
Foti’s flagship, the destroyer-mine
sweeperT~eve~,butit wasnotableto fix
thepositionof theforceaccuratelyinrela-
tionto thebeach.

AdmiralFortcalledoff thelandingun-
tiltheweathercleared,oruntildawnwhen
the beachcould be seen,but the APDs
eitherdid not receiveor misunderstood
theseordersandwentaheadwiththeland-
ing. Thewholeoperationbecameaclassic
exampleof how not to landtroopson a
hostilebench.At 0345,whileinthemidst
of debarkation,theAPD commandersde-
cidedthattheirshipsl~adnot beencor-
rectly positioned,so they moved 1,000
yardsto the eastandcentinuedthe op-
eration. The moveaddedto the confu-
sion,sinceit forcedthe landingcraft to
crosspathswiththesevenLCIS,resulting
in thoroughdispersionof the landing’
craft just as they wereheadingtoward
thebeach. Regainingcontactprovedim-
possibleandthecoxswainshadto do the
besttheycouldontheirown. Nothaving
beengivenanythingbuta generalcourse
to thebeach,theylandedin widelysepa-
ratedspotsalongsevenmilesof theVan-
gunucoast. Six boats,butno men,were
lostinthepoundingsurf.”

“ Admiral Fort commented on this passage;
“The chief lesson here is to obey orders! The
APDs acknowledged for this order, and I was
amazed to learn later that they had landed the
Marines or that the Marines had agreed to land
undercircumstancesthat would insure . . . fail-
ure. The Army troops in the LCIS obeyed the
order—landed in perfect order as planned with-
out any difficultywhatever. The Marines strag-
gling ashore hours later would not have been of
much help had there been much resistance.”
VAdm George H. Fort comments on draft MS,
dtd 30ct60.

Twoboatscarryingthe1stand2dPla-
toonsof CompanyQ managedto stayto-
gether,buttheyheadedin thewrongdi-
rectionandfinallygroundedona reefap-
proximatelysevenmileswestof Oloana
Bay. Thecraft whichcontainedSecond
LieutenantJamesE. Brown)s1stPlatoon
managedto clearthereef,butin doingso
lostitsrudder.Marinestiedbucketstothe
endsof linesandthenguidedtheboatby
trailingthesebucketsasternandpulling
onthelineslikereins. Theboatcarrying
SecondLieutenantEricS.Holmgrain’s2d
Platoonbroachedto in the surf on the
reef. Holmgrainandhismenwadedand
swamnearlytwomilestoshoreandsetup
a local defenseuntildawn. Brownre-
mainedjust off shorewith his platoon
boated. The next morning,Holmgrain
hikedhisplatoonalongthebeachtoward
OloanaBay whileBrownsteeredalong
thecoastwithhisbuckets.TheMcKean
spottedthis craft and sentout a sound
boatinwhichBrownfinishedhistrip.

TheotherscatteredMarinesmetnoop-
positionand were able to regroup at
OloanaBay. Therethe first wavesof
soldierslandedincalmerseasat0’i’005fol-
lowedbytheremainderof theforcewithin
anhour. Theamphibiousscoutsreported
to ColonelBrownthattheJapanesegar-
risonwasnotatVuraasexpected,butwas
insteadoccupyingKaeruka,a smallvil-
lageabout1,000yardsnortheastof Vura
Bayonanothercoastalindentation.Colo-
nelBrownimmediatelyissuedneworders,
designatingthe mouthof the Kaeruka
River as the objective,and just before
08007thedrenchedforcemovedout. Com-
pany~ retainedits originalmissionof
capturingVuravillage. Therethisforce
wouldholdupandpreparetogivemortar
support to the other units attacking
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Kaeruka.CompaniesF andGof the103d,
alongwithMarineunitsandeightnative
guides,wouldswinginlandalonga coast-
watchertrail,whichit wasbelievedhad
notbeendiscoveredby theJapanese,and
assembleonhighgroundsomesevenmiles
from the beachhead.This hilly terrain
wouldgivetheattackersanattacklineof
departurejusteastof theKaerukaRiver
and700yardsfromthevillagewherethe
~Japanesewerecamped.Artillerymenand
Seabeeswould hold the beachheadat
Oloana.

At Vura village,CompanyE met 16
enemyarmedwithtwolightmachineguns,
butthemortarsquicklyknockedoutthis
opposition.The companythenprepared
to supporttheotherattackingforcewhich
hadtodealwithamoredifficultmarchand
strongerenemydefenses.

Thedrivingrainhadturnedthecoast-
watchertrailto slickmudandtheVura
and KaerukaRiversinto shoulder-deep
torrents. Swimmersstrungropesacross
thesestreamsandtheMarinesandsoldiers
thenmanagedto cross,eachmanpulling
himselfalongtheropes. Brown’sforcefi-
nallyreacheditslineof departureat1320.
BythistimeallscatteredMarineunits,in-
cludingthetwoplatoonswhichgrounded
on thereefsevenmilesfrom thelanding
beach,had rejoinedtheirparentcompa-
nies,muchto thegratificationof Colonel
Brown:

This in itself was a considerable feat be-
cause some of the landing boats had gone
ashore far down the coast . . . and the Ma-
rines were all heavily laden with weapons
and amrnunition.ls

Theattackjumpedoffwithoutprepara-
toryfires. Therainhadputallradiosout
of commission,andColonelBrowncould

‘8L. E. Brown ltr, op. cit.

notcontacteitherVurafor mortarfireor
OloanaBay for artillerysupport. The
Marines,commandedbyMajorClark,and
thesoldiersmovedsouthfrom theirline
of departureat1405.(ln theright,Com-
panyQ (raiders)guidedonthemeander-
ingKaerukaRiverwithorderstocrossthe
riverfarthersouthto turntheleft flank
of the enemy. CompanyN (raiders)in
thecenterdrovestraighttowardstheJap-
anese;andontheleft,CompanyF of the
103dInfantrymovedtopositionfor apar-
tial envelopmentof the Japaneseright.
The 103d’sCompanyG, in reserve,stood
readyto exploitanyweaknessintheJap-
anesedefensesandtoprotecttheAmerican
flanks.

Off CompanyQ’s right, the Kaeruka
Rivermadea 300-yardlooptotheeastbe-
fore turningsouthagainto flow 300or
400yarclsintothesea. Thislongbendin
theriverpartiallyenclosedtheJapanese
campon thecoastandmadethestream,in
effect,a majorobstaclefacingtheMarine
companies.FifteenminutesaftertheMa-
rinesmovedfromtheirlineof departure,
CompanyQbegintodrawfirefromenemy
riflemenhiddenin treesandcamouflaged
spidertraps.lsAs theMarinesdeployed,
theymetheavierfirefromJapaneseposi-
tions acrossthe river. At 1445,Major
Clarktold his raidercompaniesto cross
theriver,reducetheopposition,andthen
attackthemainenemypositions.

Marinesof CompanyQ struggleddown
theslipperybankof theriver,crossedover
andclimbedtheotherside. ButtheJapa-
neseconcentratedso muchrifle andma-
chinegunfireonthecrossingsitethatonly

‘gIndividual foxholes of kneeling or standing
depth covered by “lids” camouflaged to conceal
the position from observation even at short
range.
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onesquadof CompanyNmanagedtocross
beforetheattackwascalledoff. Contact
betweenthesoldiersandMarineswasnow
broken,and whilethe two Marinecom-
paniesattemptedto tie together,patrols
weresentoutto re-establishcontactwith
theArmycompanies.

Ontheleft,soldiersof CompanyF tried
to enveloptherightof severalJapanese
machineguns which they encountered
shortlyafter startingthe attack. This
maneuverfurtherbrokecontactbetween
the soldiersand CompanyN. Colonel
BrownthensentCompanyG to fill the
gap. Thereservecompanymovedalmost
directlysouthtowardthe beachmeeting
onlyscatteredopposition.Althoughboth
flanksof theAmericanadvancehadlost
contact,withthecenterunit,thisunhandy
tacticalmaneuversplittheJapaneseforce.
As CompanyG movedthroughthe gap
betweenCompaniesN andF andreached
thebeach,it placeditselfsquarelyin the
enemyrear,and the ,Japaneseopposing
theMarinesandCompanyF gavewayin
disorder.

Resistanceinfrontof CompanyQfaded,
andCompanyNmovedupquicklythrough
thejungleto exploittheconfusionof the
enemyanddrivethemto thesouthwest.
The Marinecompanies,oneon eachside
of theriver,thenpressedon to thebeach
belowthevillageof Kaeruka.Thesoldiers
of CompanyF alsoreducedtheopposition
facingthem,reachingthe beachshortly
thereafter.TwelveMarineswerekilled
in theactionand21wounded;Armycas-
ualtiesnumbered10killedand22wound-
ed. One hundredxnd twenty,Japanese
deadwerecounted.

As ColonelBrowndisplacedhis con~-
mandpostforwardfrom thelineof de-
parture,MajorClarkestablisheda perim-
eterdefensealo]]gthe beacheastof the

river. CompanyG, theraiderdemolition
platoon,and CompanyQ dug in facing
seaward.CompanyNtiedinonCompany
Q’srightflankextendinginlandalongthe
eastbankof theKaerukaRiver. Soldiers
of CompanyF closedtheperimeterwith
a linewhichfacedinland. Patrolswere
setouttomopupanybypassedenemy,but
darknessforcedthesemenbackto thepe-
rimeterbeforeanycontactcouldbemade.
Intermittentenemymortarfireexploded
insidetheperimeterandalongthebeach
duringtheearly part of the night,and
Japanesemachinegunsharassedthenorth-
ernportionsof theperimeter,butno at-
temptatpenetrationwasmade.

At about0200,theAmericanforcehit
a jackpot. Defendersreportedthreeen-
emybargesapproachingthebeach. This
wasevidentlyasupplyrun,bringingfood
andreinforcementstoaJapanesegarrison
whichno longerexisted. As the barges
movedout of the darknesstowardthe
beachareanearthejunctionof thedemo-
litionsplatoonandCompanyG, theymet
anoverwhelmingreception.A concerted
burstof rifleandmachine~gmfiresetthe
threebargesfounderinganddriftingout
of control. TheJapanesecalledout,evi-
dentlybelievingthey were being fired
uponby friends,andfor a timedid not
returnthefire. Thebargescontinuedto
drift towardthebeach,andCompanyQ
addedriflegrenadesto thesmall-armsfire
thatthe otherunitsalongthebeachdi-
rectedintothelandingcraft. TheJapa-
nesefinallyreturnedthe fire,anda few
enemy soldiersjumped overboardand
splashedashore.Thedemolitionsplatoon
killed thesewith hand grenades. One
barge sank offshore and the others
broachedto in the surf. The fightwas
overin half anhour,and109of anesti-
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mated120Japanesewere dead.20Two
Marinesandonesoldierwerekilled.

The choiceof beachdefense,madein
half darkness,withoutthe aid of maps,
wasparticularlyfortunate.Unknownto
MajorClark,thebeachwastheonlypos-
siblelandingpointin theentirearea;and
an unsuspectingenemyhad pickedthat
nightto resupplyandreinforcehis gar-
rison. TheJapanese“hadwalkedblindly
intoa hornet’snest. For theMarines,it
waslikefillinganinsidestraight.” ‘1

The next morning (1 July) patrols
searchedfor theremnantsof theJapanese
garrisonandlearnedthatthemaingroup
of Japanesesurvivorswasdiggingin at
ChekePoint,a bulgeof shorelineabout
500yardseastof theKaerukaRiver. De-
spitethesuccessof thedefensethenight
before,ColonelBrownmarchedhis force
backtowardVuruvillagesinceheconsid-
eredit a moresuitabledefensiveareaand
his troopscouldbe moreeasilysupplied.
Moreover,ChekePointwasreadilyidenti-
fiablefromtheair,andartilleryfirefrom
(lloanaBaycoupledwithairstrikescould
neutralizethepositionwithconsiderable

WFive of 11 Japanese who survived this en-
counter were later killed in the Kaeruka area.
Six others who escaped made their way along
the coasts of Vangunuand New Georgia to Rice
Anchorage on northern New Georgia. There
they later met the same demolitions platoon in
another action, in which five were killed and
one captured. .jth RdrBn WarD.

21Rentz, Marines in the Central Solomons, p.
50. Another possible explanation is that the
Japanese w7ere collecting scattered outposts.
CIC SoPacFor Item 702, New Georgia DefOpO
A No. 11, dtd 30 June states: “The Wiekham
Butai in large landing barges will collect the
lookouts from the West Harbor and North Har-
bor and the Barike Butai and return to Munda
around the north coast of Vangunu and New
Georgia Islands.”

savingof lives. A fewJapaneseharassed
thecolumnwithlong-rangefirefromma-
chine guns and a 37mmgun, inflicting
somecasualties,but the enemymadeno
organizedcounterattack.

Froma newperimeteratVura,Brown
sentout patrolsandorganizeda coordi-
natedattackon ChekePoint. By this
time,withthehelpof Seabees,the105mm
howitzersof the152dFieldArtilleryBat-
talionwereinposition,andafterregister-
ing on ChekePoint,firedall day2 July.
In theafternoon,AdmiralFort’sflagship
addednavalgunfireto thepounding.On
the morningof the 3d, 18 SBDSfrom
Com.4irNewGeorgiastageda strikeon
ChekePoint whileBrown’sforce moved
forward. Kaerukawasreoccupiedwith-
outashotandevenChekePointwastaken
withlittleoppositionsincethebombard-
mentshadforcedtheJapanesetoevacuate
thearea. Brown’sattackkilledsevenJap-
aneseand destroyedsupplyand ammu-
nitiondumpswhichhadbeenoverlooked
earlier.

on 4 July,theMarines,detachedfrom
ColonelBrown’sforce,wentbackto O1o-
anaBayonLCIS. Theretheyresteduntil
8 Julywhentheyweresentacrossto Ga-
tukaiIslandeastof Vangunuto lookfor
some50to 100enemytroopswhichnatives
reportedwereholdingthatsmallisland.
The MarinespatrolledGatukaifor two
daysbutdidnotlocateanyJapanese,al-
thoughbivouacareasattestedto recentoc-
cupation.AfteronenightbackatOloana
Bay,theMarinesreturnedto Guadalcanal
on 12Julyto rejointheremainderof the
battalionwhichColonelCurrinhadjust
broughtbackfromtheoperationat Segi
PointandViruHarbor. Casualtieswith-
in MajorClark’soriginalforceof 18offi-
cersand350mentotaled14deadand26
wounded.
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BEACHHEADAT RENDOVA22

Allied occupationof Segi on 21 June
providedtheclincherto a Japaneseerror
injudgment:TheNewGeorgiadefenders
weresetto repelan invasion;nightand
dayAllied radiotrafficandreportsof a
troopandtransportbuildupintheGuadal-
canalareahadconvincedthemthatanat-
tackwasimminent.To interceptsucha
move,the Japaneseassembledtheir air
attackforcesatBuinanddeployedto de-
fendtheCentralSolomons.Then,when
the occupationof Segi occurredwithout
furtherimmediatebuildup,theenemywas
positivethattheoperationwasonlyalim-
itedinfiltration,andthatthe abruptde-
clineof radiotrafficmeanta curtailment
of furtherplans. On26Junetheairfleet
wasorderedtoreturntoRabaul.

22Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: CinCPac Ops in the
P(IA, Jun43, dtd 6Sep43; IntelSec, SoPacFor
Objective Rept 25–13, New Georgia Gru, dtd
15Feb43; SoPacFor PhotoInterpretationU Rept
No. 41,dtd lDec42, and Rept No.67,dtd 26Dec42;
New Gewgia Campaign; 3d MarDiv Observers
Rept Rendova and Munda (Col George W. Mc-
Henry, LtCol John T. L. D. Gabbert,LtCol J. M.
Smith, Jr. ), dtd 9Sep43; 9th DefBn Rept to
ComMarDefGruSols, dtd 24Jun43; 9th DefBn
Rept of Ops, dtd 2May44, hereafter 9th DefBn
Op.sRept; 9th DefBn Informal CbtRept New
Georgia Campaign,dtd 9Sep43; oth DefBn Nar-
rative Hist ll?eb42-14Apr44, dtd 2May44; 9th
Defl?n AA Ops; 9th DefBn OPO 543, dtd
24Jun43; SEAreaiVavOps-I; 15’EAreaNavOps—
11; Maj Wilson F. Humphreys Itr to CO, 14th
DefBn, dtd 25Ju143;LtCol Francis M. McAlister
ltr to CG, ILIAC, dtd 7Aug43; LtCol Wilbur J.
McNenney Rept on New Georgia Ops to CG,
IiMAC,dtd 17Ju143; LtCol Henry H. ReiclhnerJr.,
ltr to CMC, dtd 27Feb51; Capt Michael Taylor
ltr to CMC,dtd 9Feb51; LtCol Wright C. Taylor
ltr to CMC,dtd 4Mar52; ONI, CombatNarratives
X; Rentz, Marines in the Central flolomon.s;
Sherrod,MarAir.Hi&.

This strategybackfired. A Japanese
submarinespottedTurner’staskforcenear
Gatukaionthenightof the29th,but,be-
foretheJapanesecoulddeterminethesig-
nificanceof the submarine’sreport,Vila
andBuinwererockedby navalbombard-
mentsand Turner~sforce wasdropping
anchorin RendovaBay. The attacksat
Vila and Buin were a diversiononly,
plannedto placestrikingunitsinposition
toprotecttheRendovalanding.Thebom-
bardmentswereconductedin a driving
rainwhichshieldedtheretirementof the
cruisersand destroyers.Unfortunately,
the poor weatheralso cancelleda Fifth
Air ForcestrikeatRabaulwhichwassup-
posedto cripplefurthertheJapanesepo-
tentialto lashbackat theNewGeorgia
landings.

The RendovaoperationcasttheJapa-
nesecommandintheroleof apoorsecond-
guesser:

The next enemy counter-offensivewas es-
timated in various ways and a series of
measures was taken to meet the situation.
However, we hardly anticipated that the
enemy would first occupy the small islands
across from Munda at the time of the inva-
sion of Munda and that they would proceed
with their operations under the cover of
heavy guns on these islands. Therefore, the
landing on Rendova Island completely baf-
fled our forces.23

For the Rendova-boundattackers,the
movementfromGuadalcanalwasunevent-
ful. Thetaskforcestreamednorthfrom
Koli Pointat1545onthe29th. Screened
by destroyers,thesix transportsandtwo
APDs sailedin a doublecolumnnorthof
theRussellsbeforeturningwestandthen
northwestagaintoheadupBlancheChan-
nel. Shortlybeforedawn,thesamewea-
ther front whichshieldedthe bumbard-

23SE Area iVavOps-11, p. 26.
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mentforcescoveredtheinvasionfleet,and
troopsaboardthetransportshadonlyhazy
glimpsesof the rain-drenchedvolcanic
peakv-l~icl~identifiedRel~do~a.(SeeMap
II, MapSection.)

Theinvasionsitewason tl~enorthend
of Rendova,ahaunch-shapedislandnear-
ly 20mileslongand8mileswide. Moun-
tainousanddenselywooded,Rendovawas
a fittingcounterpartto theotherislands
in thegroup. Fewof themarshybeaches
alongitsotherwiseirregular,steepcoast-
line couldbe usedas landingsites,and
mostof theshorelinewasfouledby coral
patches.Theisland’sbestanchoragewas
RendovaHarbor,acovethree-fourthsof a
milewideancloneandone-halfmileslong,
protectedby a.barrierof threesmallis-
lands. The covehadtwo deep-wateren-
trancesand pre-landingreconnaissance
teamshad designatedtheeasternof the
two as the funnelfor the ship-to-shore
landingmovement.

Whiletheescortingdestroyerstookup
their screeningpositions—theJenklm,
(bin. Radford. Buchanan, andFarenholt
echelonedat 1,000yard intervalsto the
northwestandtheillcCalla,l?alpl~Talbot~
andWoodworthblockingBlancheChan-
nelto theeast—thetransportsbeganun-
loading. TroopsfromtheMcCaw7ey,A.l-
gorab, Lib~ayandPresidentAdamswere
to landon theeastbeachof thecove;the
troopsfromthePresidentHayesandPres-
identJaelsonwouldgo ashoreonthewest
beach.

At 0640,onlyminutesafterarrivingat
debarkingstations,the transportshad
landingcraftloweredandheadedtoward
thebeach3,000yardsaway. Throughthe
slotbetweentheoffshoreislets,theboated
troopscouldseeRendovaLMountainand
therelativelyflatareaof theLeverBroth-

ers plantationat its foot whichwasthe
landingarea. Therewassomemomentary
confusionasthefloodof boatshittheen-
(rance;butquicklyformingintocolumns,
thelandingcraftplowedontowardshore.
As theboatsscrapedto a halt,disorgan-
izedenemymachinegunandriflefirefrom
theplantationareagreetedthedisembark-
ingtroops.

Thiswasthefirstindicationthatplans
hadbeenfoulecl-up.CompaniesC andG
of the l’i’2dInfantry,scouttroopscalled
“Barracudas,”were supposedto have
landedfromtheAPDs Dent andWaters
anhourearlier,securedthebeachhead,and
thenprovidedacoveringforcefor thefirst
waveof troops. The enemyresistance,
obviously,wasevidencethatthebeachhead
hadnotbeentaken.TheBarracudas,n~is-
sing the rain-obscuredbeaconfires,hacl
clrifteclsome10milesdowntheRendova
coastbeforelanding.Then,rmlizingthat
theyhadmissedthedesignatedbeach,they
reembarkedand headedllpshoretoward
thecove. Theyarrivedintimetolandun-
c)pposeclovera beachsecuredby soldiers
of the103d,Seabeesof the24thNCB,and
Marinesof the 9thDefenseBattalion.

The amphibiousmaneuverwas not a
classic. Thebeachheadhadnotbeenex-
pandedbeyond15yardsor so,andin this
confinedspace,soldiers,Seabees,andMa-
rinesmilledaboutinthemidstof agrow-
ing mountainof supplies.Onlythefirst
wavehadbeencoordinatecl.After that,
eagercoxswainsrushedbackto thetrans-
portsfor additionalloads,andtheship-to-
shoremovementbecamean uncontrolled
race. To addto theconfusion,an occa-
sionalenemymachinegunnerwouldspray
thelandingareafromtheinteriorof the
plantation,drawingill returna flurryof
uncontrolledshotsfromriflemenonshore
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andautomaticweaponsfromthelanding
craft. Eventually,combatpatrolswere
organized,and soldiersof the 103dancl
l’72dbeganto push inlandin skirmish
lines,flushingsnipersandhiddenmachine
gun nests.

Thelandingareahadnotbeendefende{l
in anygreat,force.z4Sporadicanddesul-
toryfirehadbeentheenemy’sonlyresist-
anceto the invasiol~.Althoughwnrned
earlierof thepossibilityof a landing,the
Rendovagarrisol~hadgonebackto sleep
andawoketo findaninvasionfleetin its
frontyard. Toolatetodefendtheharbor
in force,mostof thegarrisonfledto the
hills to escapelaterto Mundaby canoe.
Wet batteriessilencedtheenemyradios,
and contactwith Mundacotdclnot be
made. Thefirstwarningtheairfieldde-
fendershadof theinvasionacrossthechan-
nel wasa messageflashedby lightsand
flaresfromalookoutstationona,promon-
torysouthof theharbor, After inflicting
ninecasualties,includinga facewoundto
thecommanderof the172dInfantry,Colo-
nel DavidNT.M. Ross,the ,Japanesede-
fendersfinallyfled the plantationarea,
leaving65deadbehind.

Theendof groundresistancemarkedthe
end of enemyeffortsto dislodgethe in-

24The original Rendova garrison consisted of
150 members of the ‘7thCon?patiV,22WhReYi-
mejlt augmented by 76 men from a Kure 6th
iYNLFsignal detachment, In mid-June, 18 un-
armedengineersmoved to Rendova under orders
to complete a torpedo boat base before the end
of the month. Total defenders: 224. CIC
SoPacFor Item ATO.702, New Georgia DefOpO
“A” No. 8, late Jun43; USAFISPA G-2 POW
Interrogation Rept No. 105, dtd 4Aug43; CIC
SoPacFor Item N’o. 632, 1st New Georgia Area
13utai0 No. 3, dtd 5Aug43. The garrison had
been weakenedby malaria and other sicknesses,
however,andprobablynumberedabout140.

vasionforceuntiltheairfleetsatRabaul
couldget intoaction. GeneralSasakiat
Mundacouldofferonlyslightopposition.
Intermittentshellfirebeganto registerin
the transportareaand aroundthe de-
stroyersshortlyafter the invasionwas
launched,butonlytheG?oim,washit. Two
veteransof Glmdalcanalsea action,the
Buch((nan andtheFmenho(t, tookl~pthe
challel~geandfiredshellsbackatsuspected
points,meanwhilechangingdirectionand
speedsothattheJapanesebatteriescould
not registeron them. It wasestimated
thatsevengunsweresilenced,butthede-
stroyerscreenandtheJapanesecontinued
thesporadicexchangethroughouttheun-
loadingactivities.

It wasa frustratingexperiencefor the
Mundadefenders:

Because of insufficientprelmrations and in-
stallations,our navalgunscould not engagethe
enemy. Because of the range, the mountain
gUUSwere not able to fire against the enemy.
Therefore, our unit was in the predicament
that the enemylanded in broad daylight while
our unit watchedhelplessly.zs

While soldiers of the 103d ancl lT2d
pressed inland against spotty resistance,
the establishment of a base of operations
began in the continual downpour of rain.
Unenthusiastic infantrymen were o~ga-
nized as working parties to sort and dis-
perse the jumbled piles of ammunition,
rations, lubricants, and other materials.
The mushrooming dumps of supplies ac-

centuated the fact that an insufficient
beach control party and working party
had been provicled, and that too high a
priority had been @ven to barracks bags,

‘sSmxNteenth Armv Ops—1,p. 1,5.Evidently
Sasaki’s naval guns and artillery, nlthough un-
:lble to register :ic(wrately on the invasion fleet,
fired at random hoping for a lucky hit.
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officers’locker boxes,tents,chairs,and
otherpersonalcomfortitems.2a

As the unloadingcontinued,cargo-
stagingareasturnedinto seasof mud
throughwhichtruckschurnedandskid-
ded. The road throughthe plantation
areasoonbecameaquagmirewhichcaught
andheldall wheeledvehicles. Tractors
wererequiredtoextricatethem. Culverts,
whichhadbeenjudgedstrongenoughto
supportheavytraffic,crumbledunderthe
weightof loadedtrucksandincreasedthe
difficultyof movement.Finally,onlythe
wide-treadprimemovers,theamphibian
tractorsof the9thDefenseBattalion,and
thebiggertractorsof the Seabeescould
plowthroughtheml~d.All othervehicles
stalled,and infantrymenhad to hand-
carrymostsuppliesto designateddumps,
bivouacareas,andgunpositions.

Tanklighterswereunloadedbysoldiers
wading through 50 feet of knee-deep
water. Laterunloadingproceededfaster
afterbulldozerspushedrampsof coralout
tothelighters.Cargowasfinallyshunted
to offshoreislandsin an effortto relieve
thecongestion,and,withvirtuallyevery
truckmireddown,a messagewassentto
theshipsto delaysendingin morevehi-
cles. The mud,however,had convinced
observersthatfuturescoutingof landing
beacheswouldincludeengineeraswellas
tacticalreconnaissance.

With the landingwell underway,32
fighterplanesfromComAirSolsappeared
overhead,and troopson the beachand

28Marine obser~-ers,in reports on the Rendova
operation, were unanimousin rel)t)rtingthat too
much personal gear was unloaded the first day,
that it eontril)utedto the confusion on the beach,
and that infantrymen were fatigued sorting and
cnrrying it through the mud.

sailorsontheshipsbreathedeasier.Their
concernwaswell-founded.Becauseof the
poorweather,GeneralKenney’sFifthAir
Forcehad beenableto hit Rabaulwith
only25bombersin the5 dayspriorto the
landing,andthetTapanesewerestillable
to launch m powerful counterpunch
throughtheair fromRabaul,Buin,Bal-
lale,andKahiliairfields.It wasnotlong
in coming. The .E7eventhAir Fleet at
Rabauldispatcheda strikeof 26medium
bombersand 8 carrierbombersshortly
afterdawn. Pickingup a fighterescort
of 72 planesat 130ugainville,the flights
sweptdownon Rendova.Interceptedby
the~llliedfightercover,theenemyforma-
tionswereforcedawayfromthelanding
area,but in their recklessattemptsto
strikea cripplingblowtotheinvasion,the
,Tapaneselost18bombersand31fighters.
Two hoursof valuableunloadingtime,
however,hadbeenlostby theshipsma-
neuveringto escapethe enemybombing
runs.

At 1505, with all the troopsunloaded
andmostof thesuppliesonthebeach,Ad-
miralTurnerdecidedthattheattackforce
had stretchedits luck long enoughand
orderedthereturntoGuadalcanal.Asthe
shipsheadeddown BlancheChannel,a
flightof about50Japanesefightersand
torpedobombersswungin over Munda
Point and startedbombingandstrafing
runs. The Fa~’enho7tdodgedtwo torpe-
dos beforebeingbumpedby a third—a
dud;theMcL’aZlawasbracketedfrontand
rearwhilea thirdtorpedoplungedunder
the ship. The McCatoZey was not as
lucky. A solid hit amidshipsopeneda
gapinghole,andTurner’sflagshipcame
to a deadhalt. Theadmiraltransferred
his flagto theFarenholt,andthe Libra
tooktheMcG’awleyundertow. Aftersur-
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vivinganotherattackby 15divebombers,
theMcCawJeycontinuedto settleandwas
abandoned.Thatnight,threemoretor-
pedosslammedintothetransportand it
sank. Believedthe victimof an enemy
submarine,the McCawZey actuallywas
sunkby an AmericanMTB whichhad
mistakenherfor anenemyship.

The day’sair actioncosttheJapanese
heavily.Determinedtostoptheinvasion,
theEleventhAiTFZee~floodedthe skies
witheverytypeof planeavailable.De-
spitethewaitinginterceptorsof ComAir-
Sols,theJapaneseplungedrecklesslyto-
wardRendova.Fighterprotectionforthe
bomberswas insufficient,however,and
eachattackresultedin scoresof flaming
crashes.Claimedkillsintheonemorning
andtwo afternoonraidstotaled101en-
emy planes;Marinesquadrons(VMF-
121,–122,–213,and–221) reporteddown-
ing58of them. TheAllieslost17planes,
but8 pilotswerefishedoutof thewater
byPBYsandtorpedoboats. In addition,
ComAirSolshit Vila with 16 torpedo
bombersand12scoutbombersin a morn-
ing strike,andthenbombedMundawith
anafternoonstrikeby25mediumbombers,
18scoutbombers,and18torpedobombers.
TheseattacksfurthercrippledVila and
Munda,andforcedtheJapanesetocontest
theRendovalandingwithoutanyclose-in
pointsfor rearmingandrefueling.

The samefalse optimismwhich had
givenAdmiralYamamotoadistortedpic-
tureof thesuccessof theAprilZGoopera-
tionprevailed,though,andsurvivingen-
emypilotsreportedthattheyhadsunk2
destroyersand1cruiser,damaged8trans-
ports,set2 destroyersafire,anddowned50
planes. Theirown lossestheysetat 17
attackbombersand13fighters. Despite
theseemingtop-heavyscorereportedby

theJapanese,theyruefullyadmittedthat
ii. . . due to tenaciousinterferenceby
enemyplanes,a decisiveblow couldnot.
bestruckagainsttheenemylandingcon-
\Toy.Y327

Thatnight,theJapanesehastilytriedto
assemblea strongraidingforce in the
Shortlandsareafor a countermandingon
Rendova,butonly fiveof thedestroyers
madecontactattherendezvousarea.Mov-
ingsoutharoundVellaLavella,theforce
arrivedoff Rendovaat about0130on 1
July. Ironically,the samerain squalls
whichresultedinmoremudashorereduced
visibilitytosuchanextentthattheJapan-
eseshipscouldnotdeterminethedebarka-
tionpointandwereforcedto withdraw.

Theabortivenavalraidclimaxedacon-
fusingdayof actionthatsawmanyele-
mentsof thelandingforcefillrolesnever
laid out for them in operationplans.
Typically,Marinesof the!lthDefenseBat-
talienwhowentashoreearlyon 30June
to provideantiaircraftprotectionfor the
beachheadfounclthemselvesinsteadtak-
ing part in its seizure. The unexpected
roleasinfantrywashandledcompetently,
andofteneagerly,bytheMarinegunners.

Priortotheoperation,ColonelScheyer
had dividedhis battalioninto four task
groups. The special weapons group
(LieutenantColonelWright C. Taylor)
wastolandon30Juneandpositioneight
40mmweaponson oneof theoffshoreis-
lands,Kokorana.The20mmgunsand.50
calibermachinegunswereto be usedon
Kokoranaand Rendovafor beach de-
fenseanclprotectionfor the antiaircraft
weapons.The90mmgroup,underthedi-
rectionof MajorMarkS. Adams,wasto
landonebatteryon30JuneonKokorana

2’J!!IEArea NavOps—11,p. 29.
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for immediateantiaircraftprotection,
with anothertwo batteriesto be landed
and emplacedon Renclovaon 1 July.
LieutenantColonelArchieE. O’Neil,in
commandof the 155n~martillerygroup,
wasto landhisbiggunsontheIstand2d
of July to deliverneutralizationfire on
Mundaairfieldpositionsandto support
theeventualassaulton theairfield. The
tank platoon, under First Lieutenant
RobertW. Blake,wasto landinlaterech-
elonsandwaiton Rendovafor commit-
mentin thefinalpllshon Munda.

Initialresistanceby the tJapanesedid
not delavexecutionof the9th’smissions.
Qllickly’organizingthe advanceparties
intocombatpatrols,theMarinessecured
Kokorannbeforestartingthejob of clear-
ing firing areasfor the 90mmbattery.
Someassistancein unloadingwasgiven
by Seabeesandlate-arrivingBarracudas.
On the eastbeachof Rendova,Marines
seekingpossiblegunpositionsfrequently
foundthemselvesaheadof thefrontlines
engagedin flushingsnipers. Onepatrol
of the9thwipedouta machinegunnest
duringsuchareconnaissance.Forthe9th
DefenseBattalion,thiswasthefirstclose
contactwiththeenemy,andman-yMarines
tooktheopportunityto turninfantrymen
andhelpsecuretheisland.

While the beachperimeterwas being
expanded,Marinesselectedspotsfor fu-
turebatterypositions,commandposts,fire
directioncenters,and observationposts.
Telephonelineswerestrung,andfieldsof
fire for thebig gunsclearedby blasting
downpalmtrees. By theendof thefirst
day ashore,the advanceelementsof the
9thDefenseBattalionwerebivouackedon
Rendova’sbeachandalongtheplantation
road. BatteryE of the.9th (90mmguns)
was in positionon Kokorana,and had

fireditsfirstshotsagainsta low-flyingen-
emyfighter at 1645. Twelve40mm~guns,
eight20mmguns,andeighteen.50caliber
machineguns were set up along the
beachesonbothislands,bolsteringthede-
fensepositions.Onlyonesmallhitchhad
delayedthequickinstmllntionof the90mm
batteryon Kokorana. The gun director
wasmissing,nndmembersof thebattalion
hadto rummagethroughscatteredpiles
of materialonRenclova’sshoreuntilthey
foundit.

The nextday,1 ,July,troopsandsup-
pliesinthesecondechelonof theWestern
I.andin,gForcebeganto arrive,andthe
four I.STS and five LCIS encountered
the sameunloadingproblemsthat had
pl:lglledtheassaulttroops. Theshipshad
to approachtheislandatslowspeed,inch-
i~l,~alongthroughtheshallowwaterun-
1il grol~ndeclby mud at considerable
distante from shore. Vehicleswhichat-
temptedto churnthronghtothebeachbe-
tameboggedandhad to be rescuedby
tractors. The weightof heavyartillery
pieces,towedashm-ebytractorsintandem,
fllrtherruinedtheroadalongthebeach,
and,afterthegrinsweremanhandledinto
position,trafficof anykindovertheroad
wasimpossible.

Whiletherainpouredon,almostwith-
outcessation,mostof thepersonnelashore
werepressedinto serviceagainas beac(h
~,orkingpartiesto c~rryrations,ftlel,am-
munition,communicationgear,andother
suppliesfrom the jumbledpiles cmthe
beachto dumpsinland. Attemptsto gain
somemeasureof tractionfor vehiclesin
the soft underfootingmet with failure.
~Seabeestriedto corduroytheformerroad
with12-footcoconutlogs,butthelogsand
steeln~attingthey Llsed soonsankunder
themucl. In addition,areasbelievedsuit-
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ablefor gunpositionsor bivouacareasbe-
cameswamps,and dispersionof troops
wasalmostimpossible.SoldiersandMa-
rineswhoattemptedto dig foxholesmo-
roselywatchedtheireffortsbecomesunken
baths.

Despitethe difficultiescausedby the
rain,by theendof tl~eseconddayashore,
two gunsof BatteryA of the Marines’
155mnlgungroupwereinpermanentposi-
tionson Rendovaandhadtest-firedsev-
eralroundsat Munda. BatteryB of the
samegroupwasashoreinatemporarypo-
sitionbuthadnotfired. In addition,two
90mmbatterieswerein placeandall spe-
cialweaponsdug-innearbyfor protection.
TheMarines,unabletodighabitableposi-
tionsinthemud,builtabove-groundshel-
terswithcoconutlogsandsandbags.

Armyartillerymen,takingpositionson
Kokorana,foundthe islandhad a solid
coralsubsurfacethat,heldthe155mmhow-
itzerswithoutdifficulty.Moreover,since
theislandwasopenon thenorthside,no
fieldsof firehadto be cleared. Soldiers
of the 192d Field Artillery Battalion
pushedtheirgunsintoposition,tookgen-
eralaimatMundasome13)000yardsdis-
tant,and beganfiringregistrationshots
latethesecondday. WhiletheArmyar-
tillerymenand Marinesstruggledwith
“theirheavygLms,ammunition,generators,
andradarunits,combatpatrolsof the43d
Divisionsecuredover half of Rendova.
Thestagewasbeingsetfor themoveto
NewGeorgia.

Air activityduringtheseconddaywas
limited. The ComAirSolsfightercover
overRendovainterceptedandfoughtoff
only one attemptedenemyattack. The
coveringfightersalsomountedgl~ardover
a strikeby 28torpedoandscoutbombers
at Vila, whichfurtherreducedthatfield
to a nonoperationalstatus. Before re-

turningto Guadalcanal,eachfighterplane
workedoverMundadefenses,strafingpos-
siblebivouacareas.GeneralMulcahy,as-
s[lmingan activerole in the operation,
scheduledand directedthe strikewhich
helped~mericanforcesrouttheenemyat
ViruHarbor.

Thethirddayashore,2 July,promised
tobe justaswetastheprevioustwodays.
Jvhilethe 103dand 172dInfantrypre-
paredfor themoveto NewGeorgia,the
Marine155nmng-LuMandtheArmy155mnl
howitzerscontinuedfiring registration
missionson Mundaairfield. Directob-
servationwasused,withspottersclinging
precariouslyto perchesatoppalmtrees.
AS yet,no artilleryfirecontrolmapswere
available,so only areatargetswerese-
lected. The 192dField Artillery and
the Marinegroup firedwith impunity;
fears that the Japanesecould retaliate
withcounterbatteryfireprovedunfounded.

It wasatthispoint,shortlyafter1330,
that the ,Tapaneseair commwnderat
Rabaul,AchniralKusaka,finallyhadhis
inning. His timing was perfect. The
Con~AirSolsfightercoverhadreluctantly
been withdrawnunder threat of bad
weather,and the Japanesebombersar-
rivedonlya fewminutesaftertheAllied
fightersdepartecl..ln early-warningra-
darunitwastemporarilyoutof operation,
whileitsgeneratorwasdrainedof diesel
oil mistakenlyused in place of white
gasoline.

TheJapaneseflight,variouslyestimated
at from18to 25mediumbombers,swung
in over theeastsideof RendovaMoun-
tain,catchingthetroopsintheopenonthe
beach. A bombingpatternthatstitched
thebeachheadfromoneendto theother
quicklydispelledany illusionthatthese
mightbefriendlyplanes.Therewastime
ol]lyfor a shouted,“ConditionRed,”be-
foretroopsfranticallysoughtcover. But
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manywerecaughtin theopen,an extra
dividendto theattractivetargetof ships,
equipment,anclsuppliesjammedinto a
restrictedarea. Manyof thebombsalvos
hitrationanclfueldumps;othersexploded
ammunitiondumps. Highestcasualties
occurredamongtheSeabeesconcentrated
on a promontoryoff thebeach. A dyna-
mitedumptherewashit,itsblastadding
to thecasualtiesof thebombing.Thepe-
ninsulawas promptlydubbed“Suicide
Point.” Further,theclearingstationof
the43dDivisionwashit, whichreduced
the amountof assistancewhichcouldbe
given. Mostof thevictimswererushed
to ships in the bay for treatmentof
wounds.

Becauseof theconfusion,earlyestimates
of thenumberof deadandwoundedtTaried
widely. Somemenwerereportedmissing,
eitherkilledby explodingammlmitionor
directhits,or,moreprobably,removedto
ships and hurriedto Guadalcanalfor
treatment.In all,64menwerekilledand
another89wounded.Seabeesin theboat
poolandsoldiersin the43dDivisionbiv-
ouacareassustainedthehenviestcasual-
ties. In spiteof thecongestion,clamage
to materielon the beachwas relatively
light. Besidesthe ammunitionandfuel
dumpshit, two of the 155mmgunswere
scarredby bombfragments,two 40mnl
gunsweredamaged,andthreeamphibian
tractorswereholed. All wererepairable,
though,withtheexceptionof oneof the
tractors.

The attack’ssuccesswasthe resultof
manyfactors. Foronething,Armyradar
unitshadgoneoutof commissionshortly
afterlanding,andalthougha Marinera-
darunithadbeenlandedon1July,it was
thisonethatwasbeingdrainedof diesel
fuel. Also,onthedayprevious,thetroops
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hadbelievedaflightof Americanmedium
bombersto be enemyplanesand had
scrambledfor cover. This daytheybe-
lievedthe enemyplanesto be the same
mediumsbackon station.A thirdfactor
waslackof dispersion.Sheltershadbeen
dl~galongthe beach,butthetroopswere
nowbusyhandlingothermateriel,andhad
not providedotherprotection.But asa
resl~ltof theraid,theareabecamedotted
withfoxho]es-cleepfoxholes.

By 3 ,July,the routineof operations
ashorewasestablished.Troopsof the43d
Division began the shuttleto Zanana
Beachon NewGeorgia,andthebig guns
of the9thDefenseRattalion and the Iggd
Field .$rtiller~ picked at Munda’s de-
f enses, seeking for a hidden strong point,
abivouacarea,orasupplyor ammunition
dump. .i 130-footcoastartilleryobserva-
tion towerof 1%-inchangleiron made
spottingeasierthanviewingfromasway-
ing palmtree. Erectedon high ground
aboutzoo yardsbackof (leneralHester%
commandpost at the foot of Rendova
Mountain,the towerprovideda central
pointfromwhichMarineandArmyspot-
terscouldradiocorrectionstotheartillery
firedirectioncenterandthenobservethe
strikeof theshellsonMundaairfieldand
itsborderinghillsacrossthechannel,and
on thenearbyislandsoff NewGeorgia’s
shore. In time,a systemwasdeveloped
wherebyfilmsdroppednearthetowerby
photographicplanes were immediately
pickedup,developed,andthenstudiedfor
assessmentof damageto Mundadefenses.

On thenightof 3 July, theenemyat-
temptedto follow up its devastingstrike
of the 2d with an attackfrom the sea.
A Japanesenaval force suddenlyap-
pearedoffshoreandspatteredtheRendova
beachheadarea with a bombardment
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whichdidlittleor nodamage..411iedde-
stroyersandtorpedoboatsforcedtheen-
emy shipsto withdrawhastilywithout
accomplishingthe hoped-for crippling
blowtotheinvasiontroops,

As followingechelonsof the lVestern
LandingForceunloadedon4 ,July,a des-
perateJap~l]esecomnmndatllabaultried
oncemoreto knocktheinvasionforceoff
Rendova. Sincetheairattackon 2 July
representedtheonlyrneaslweof successin
theireffortsso far?theJapaneserepeated
theact. Thecastandthescriptremained
the same,except for the finai curtain.
ThistimetheJapanesefoundthemselves
holdingthewrongendof aFourthof JIdy
Romancandle.Fromaforceof morethan
100planestryingto presshomeon attack
throughthe ring of .411iedinterceptor
planes,only16bomberswereabletoswing
overRendovaMountainintherepeatper-

formance.Butthistime,alertedbysound
locatorsandradar,the9thDefenseBat-
talien antiaircraftt batterieswereready,
and12of the16bombersandanescorting
fighterwereknockeddowninflames.The
90nmlgunsexpendeda totalof only 88
rounds,a feat whichthe Marinesjubi-
lantlyproclaimeda recordfor roundsper
plane,

This attackon Rendovawas the last
daylightassaulton theislandof anysize
madebytheJapaneseairfleet. Fromthis
pointon, theattacksweremadeatnight.
Althoughthe ConAirSols fightercover
stillmaintaineda vigiloverRendova,the
focusof theairwarshiftedtoNewGeorgia
asthetroopsshuttledfromthebeachhead
at Rendovato thebeachheadat Zanana.
Therethesecondphaseof OperationTOE-
NAILSwastobegin.



CHAPTER$

MundaVictory

.4SHORE AT ZAiVANABEACH1

Tl~eAllied landingsin the Central
Solornons:mdtheSewG~~ineaareacaused
Japaneseplannerssomeanxiousmoments.
Plainly,the situ:~tioncalledfor prompt
actionto relievethepressl~reon thefirst
defensivelinesof ,Japzn’swar-flllngem-
pire,butthequestionwas: ~l~hereshould
themiljoreffortbedirected? To chte,all
atten~l)tsto repulsethe landingslMC1
provedfutile,andprospectsforfuturesuc-
cess didn’t look too promisil~g,either.
Mindfll]of earlierbasicplanstoretainthe
CentralSolomonswhile holdingout in
NewGuinea,the,Japanesecommandersat
Rabaulscheduleda conferencefor 4 ,July
to reacha decision.

To GeneralSasakiandAdmiralOta,
ruefullywatchingtheRendovaoperations

fromawell-protectedheadqlmrtersonKo-
kengolaHill atMundaairfield,thesitua-
tionwasabitmorepressingandalotmore
personal. Fronl observationit was ap-
p:~~’entthattl~etroopsaclossthechannel
had collleto st:~yal~d~verebllildingLIp
for :~noffensive in strel]gt h. ~l~hen 155mm
~lllls :111{~howitzers be::l]l to rexister on the

airfiel(l,the patterl~of the campaignbe-
cxmeall too clear. Mundawasgoingto
l~ee(lreinforcements,andquickly,if it was
tobeheld.

Thetwocommandersreportedtheirap-
praisalof the sitlmtion,and thentook
stepsto strengthentheairfielddefensesas
best,theycoulclwiththetroopsavailable.
In a seriesof orderssignedjointly by
SasakimldOta,all easternhTewGeorgia
lookoutdetachmentswererecalledon 30
~Junelancltwo recentltyarrived140nlm
gllllsandtlvoslllallerllloulltaillgullswere

‘ Vnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is (leriveclfrom : t70mt30PocJt[l~r3WarI);
ComTl]irdFlt Narrative Rept, SoI’ac Campaign,
dtcl 3SelA4, hereafter cited as TltirdFZt Rept;
XGO1’ (XIV CorlB) X“arrative.~ccount of the
Campaigns in the Sew Georgia Groull, B.S.I.,
n.d., herenfter XG’03’ .tlccount; History of 43d
Infantry Division, World War II, 24Feb41-
.Jun44, n.d., hereafter &?d InfDicHist; 43d
InfDiv FO Nos. 1-17, 16Jun–25Aug43; 9th DefBn
Oflsltcpt; Combat Infantry, Part Eight: New
Georgia, dt(l 31Aug44, hereafter New Georgia
Comfiat;NewGeorgia Campaion; ONI, Combat
A’a}ratife X; Rentz, Marines in the Central
Solomo?l<v; .Joseph A. Zimmer, Tlte History of
the ~~d Itlfa)ltr~ Dirisiojl, 1941–1,945(Baton
Rouge. 1,:[.: .Irmy and A-avy Publishing Co.,
1947), hereafter Zimmer, 4.jd’s Historti.

orderedrushedoverlandfrom Bairoko.
In addition,areserveforce,the14?thConL-
pany, i?29tiiRegimmt.wasalertedtomove
fromKolombangarato NTewGeorgia.

As theAlliedbuilduponRendovacon-
tinued,however,thesedefensivemeasures
beganto look woefullyweak,so the re-
mainderof theW l?attal~on,829tthRegi-
ment,wasorderedto Munda’said. By
Sasaki’sown estimate,all defensesmust
be readyby duskon 3 July. Meanwhile,
thecombineclArmyandS&TLFunitswere
exhortedto “maintainalertedconditions
throughoutthe nightandguardagainst
enemylandings;if theenemycommences

89
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to land,destroythematthewater’sedge.”
On2 July,thecommandrelationshipwas
changed.Sasaki,astheseniorofficer,“in
responseto the conditionsin this area,”
assumedsolecommandof allNewGeorgia
garrisons.AdmiralOta,relievedof his
landingforces, was assignedcontrolof
ArmyandNavybargeandshippingunits
inthearea.2

The actualinvasionof westernNew
Georgiawas not the direct assaulton
MundaairfieldwhichSasakiandOtabe-
lievedwascoming. Instead,in a landing
on 30 Junewhichactuallyprecededthe
Rendovaassaultby severalhours,soldiers
of CompaniesA andB, 169thInfantry
scrambledashore on the “islandsthat
guardedtheOnaiavisiEntranceto Rovi-
anaLagoon. Lashedbyheavyrainsqualls
andhamperedbythedarkness,tilesoldiers
neverthelessmanagedtomakecontact,with
a waitingpre-D-Dayamphibiol~spatrol
andnativescouts. The landingwast~n-
opposed,but not uneventful.The mine
sweeperZ(/ne,wl~ichhadbeenusec]as a
transport,wentagrolmclonasmallisland
justinsidetheel~trance,andlay exposed
as a telltalemarker. Her helplessstate
andthelandingareawere i~norecl, l~ow-
ever,by Japaneseplanesstrikingat the
Rendovalanding. The oceantug Rai7,
summonedfrom Guadalcanal,pulledthe
Zane off thereeflatethat,afternoon.

Aftersecuringtheentranceislands,the
soldiersbeganthemoveto ZananaBeach.
ontheshorelineof N“ewGeorgia. Earlier
planshadcalledfor CompanyOof the4th
MarineRaiderBattalionto actasscol~ts
for thisphaseof theoperation,butwith

2CIC SoPacFor Item No. 702, dtd 13Sep43,
New Georgia DefOpO A Nos. 11–15, 30Jun–
1Ju143.

theraidersstillat Segi andViru,recon-
naissanceteamsfromtheRendovaforces
wereorganized. Thesewerelateraug-
mel~tedby a companyof FijianandTon-
ganesescouts,who wereaggressiveand
skilledjunglefighters.3(SeeMap5.)

Thepatrolsmovedintotheareabetween
Zananaand the BarikeRiver, marking
waterpoints,trails,coastalroads,possible
artillerypositions,andall avenuesof ap-
proachtoMunda.Theywerealsoordered
to probeJapanesedefensesbetweenthe
airfieldand13airokoHarbor,andtoreport
all bargeactivityobservecl.Oneof the
firstradioedmessagesfronlthepatrolsre-
porteda successfulambushof a Japanese
group andthatuniformmarkingson a
deadenemyriflemanindicatedthathehad
beena memberof the $%9thRegiment.
Theambushed,Japanesehadbeenpartof
the5t7~Co~npCmy,2dBattalion, whichhad
beenorcleredto investigatetheOnaiavisi
Entrance landings and “drive out the en-

emywhohaslandedthereandmakethe
areasecure.” 4 Laterthe 5th Compafiy
wastoldto resiststubbornlyagainstthis
newphaseof landingsandfighttothelast
at theirpresentpositions.Theseinstruc-
tionssetthepatternfor Japaneseresist-
anceinNew~~eorgia.

GeneralHesterreceivedAdmiralHal-
sey’sapprovalto proceedwiththe New
Georgiaphaseof TOENAILSon2 July.
Thatnight,elementsof thel’72d’sIstBat-
talionbeganthemovefrom Rendovato
ZananaBeach. The troop transferwas

9R. A. Hewlett, The History of the Fiji Mili-
targ Forces, 1.93.9-1945(Christchurch, N.Z. :
Whitecornbe and Tcmmbs,Ltd., 1948), p. 5.

‘ CIC SoPacFor Item No. 705,dtd 9Sep43,New
Georgia Defense Butai, Xl Bn Order A No. 141,
dtd 30Jun43.
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madein landingcraft,whichtowedaddi-
tionalrubberboatscarryil~gsolcliers.Tor-
pedo boats furl~ishe(lan escort across
BlancheChannel,ancl,at OnaiavisiEn-
trance,nativeguidesin canoestooko~-er
andclirecteclthelandingrcraftthroll,ghthe
]agoollto tilebe:lclllleacl.Tile follollillg
clay,3 Julyll~ri~~aclier(lenerallving es-
tablishedtheA8CIDivision’sfom-arclcon~-
mandpost (CI)) onhTew~~eorgia.A 52-
man clefail from tl~e9th Defense13at-
talion’sspecial~veapm~sgrouparrivedon
4Julyandimmediatelyemplacedfour40-
mmgunsfor antiaircraftprotection.Four
.50calibermacl~ineglmsweresitedtopro-
tecttheantiaimraftpositiol~sandto add
depthto thefirepowerof thesolcliers.

The Japaneseair attack of 4 July at
Rendova mana~ecl to make targets out of
most of the troops that were to partici-
pate in the push on llunda airfield. The
l’72cl was still in the process of shuttling
troops to Zanana 13each; and the fifth
echelon of the NTGO1’) the remainder of
the 169th Infantry and the 136th Field
.krtillery 13attalion carried in 14 LCIS ancl
4 LSTS, had just arrivedat Rendova
Harbor. Tl~e169thhadremainedin the
Russellsas divisionreserveduring the
earlypartof theoperation?andthe136th
wasdetachedfrom the3’ithDivisionon
Guadal(’anal.The air attackhit as the
169thand1Mthweredebarking.Unload-
ing activitieswere abruptlyabandoned.
Luckily,no shipswerehit. But for the
newarrivals,thebombingattackfollow-
inga sea-tossedtripfromtheRussellswas
arol~ghwelcometoNewGeorgia.

Transferringtheirequipmentandsup-
pliestosmallcraftfromthel+endo~aboat
pool,thesoldiersbeganthemovementto
Zananaalmostimmediately.The 155mm
howitzersof the 136thwereunloadedon

oneof theislandsguardingOnaiavisiEn-
tranceantipositionedto provideartillery
supportto the troopsattackingMunda.
Otherheavyweapons,the105mmhowitz-
ersof the169thand103dFieldArtillery
Battalionswerealsoemplacedon theoff-
lying islandsfor adcliticmalfiresupport.
By cluskof 5July,thel’i2dandthe169th
Infantrywere ashoreon New Georgia,
readyto beginthemarchtowardtheline
of departurealongtheIhwikeRiver. A
secondarylanding,earlyon themorning
of 5JulybytheNorthernLandingGroup
(NLG), commandedby MarineColonel
Liversedge,establisheda beachheadat
RiceAnchorageonthenorthcoastof New
Georgiato threatenSasaki’sforcesfrom
thatdirection.5

Onthe6th,thel’72dmovedwesttoward
the 13arike.Little oppositionwas en-
countered.Thenextday,however,asthe
169thInfantrybeganitsmovetopositions
northof the172d,determinedenemyop-
positiondecisivelystalledtheentireregi-
ment. Stoppedshortof the Barike,the
169thwentintobivouac.

Accountsof theactionduringthenight
of 6 July combinefact andfancy. Re-
ports that Japaneseriflemenhad infil-
tratedthe looseperimetersetup by the
169th’sleadingbattalioncauseda panic
amongthe solcliers.Althoughthe regi-
menthad beenon Guadalcanaland the
Russellspriorto N’ewGeorgia,thetroops
evidentlywerenot preparedfor jungle
combatat night. Soldiersreportedthe
nextmorningthatenemyinfiltratorsthrew
grenades,screamed,Wllist,led,shoutedin.
vective,andjumpedintofoxholestobayo-

5The account of the Rice Anchorage landing is
related in the following chapter.
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nettileoccup:~l]ts.~\fler:~wil(llligl]tof
~rl’pll:l({el)III>StS, sl](x)t ill<g, :tl~tl st’reanlill~~,
l~olvevel’, I1o el]el)ly tlt’:~(1\\-eioetolll]~l ill
the perimeterwhendawncameand the
soldierswereable to look around. But
NGOFcasll:lltieswerenumerous.

Theactionol~thenightof 6July,which
startedaw:~veof nearhysteriaamongthe
troops,seriollslyill~pairecltl~ecombatef-
ficiencyof the 169thInfantry. Despite
manylateraggressiveanddeterminedat-
tacks,the169th’sinitialfailuresalongthe
BarikeRiver wereattributedto an ap-
parentlack of con~batconditioningand
training.”

Regardlessof speculationasto whether
suchnightattackswerewhollyrealor ill
partimagined,therewasno denyingthe
end results-the lossof manyfront-line
troopsthroughactualwol~ndsand war
neurosis.Laterall regimentsin the at-
tackweresubjectedto tl~istypeof el~emy
tactits. In defel~seagainstsucl~raids,43d
I)ivisionsoldiersadoptedapolicyof joint
foxholesfor two or moremenprotecte~l
by tripwireswithnoisenmkersattached.
In acldition,a rigidfireplal~Tvasadopted
~vhicl~prohibitedpronliscllollssl~ootil~g
amlmovementat nightanclallowedonly
the outsideperimeterto fireor usegre-
nades.Thesedefensivemeasuresrestore(l
discipline:1]1(1stilbility.

.Ifter dela}il]glnostof then~or]]illgof
7 ,Julyin reorg:~l]iz:~tion,tl]e 169thre-

‘ ~ommenting on this phnse of the campaign,
A(lmir:ll Hiilsey s:li(l: “Tl~e [169th] regiment
sel)t;1(;0nlenb:ttfkto ~zll:l(lalcall;llas ‘Ivarnerves’
easl~:~ltiesafter 011P(lily’s tighting. (%neral Har-
mon met then~tl~ere,proml)tly rc’tllr~letl:1(Nof
thelll to tile (’ollli)at Zone. . . .“ IIillS~y and
Bryan, IIalsrU’s ,~ior~l,1).161. See also Miller,
l?ed?(ctio~rof Ral)uu1,pp. 10S109, for a descrip-
tion of this :lction.

s[uneditspusl~towardtheBarike.Again
tl~eregil~~el~tN-:wstopi)e(lalmostinlmedi-
:~telyby :~g~~ressi~-eel]emyresistance.Al-
tllollgllthe l(;9tllmm]agedto overcome
tl~isfil’stene~~]yopposition,tl~esoldiers
h:ul to figl~t:[l~otherle]~gthyactionbe-
fole reachi]~gthe1owhillseastof theriver.
TlmlT2d,i]~itszoneof action,hadpushed
to the Barikewithouttoo muchtrouble.
l~l~el~it becameapparentthatthe 169th
couldnotreachtheBarikeRiverin time
to begil~theattack01]8 Julyasplanned,
General Hester-with Halsey’s ap-
proval-orcleredtheoperationdelayedone
day. The ~GOF commanderalso can-
celledthat part of his plan that called
for a clirect:~ssaulton the airfieldover
1[1~]~(1:~lmr by a b:~tt:~liol~of the 103d
InfantrywithNlarine9thI)efenseBattal-
iontanksinsupport. Mountingevidence
thntthe ,Tall:llleseheldtheareain great
strengthdimn]eclthe prospectsfor the
successof SLICh a thl”ust.

.Ifter anothernightof infiltrators’at-
tacks, during which soldierscrouched
sleeplessill foxholes,theadvancewasre-
surnecltl~enextmorning.The172dmoved
fairlyeasilyalonga coastaltrailin a col-
llnmof battalions.The169th,struggling
flmoughthe jungle with an open flank
screenedonlyby theFiji scoutcompany?
w-asecl~elonedto therightrear. A heavy
colicel~tratiollof mortarandartilleryfire
~)1~tl~e,Japanesepositiontotheimmediate
frentof the169thbrokeresistancethere;
and,aided‘bya flankingattackbythe172d
l~ittingfrom tl~eleft, the169thwasable
to pushaheacl.L:~tein theafternoonof
the8tl~,thefatigued169tl~struggledinto
lmsitiollon line with tlw 172(1to start
tlle (Iriveto~v:lr(l311111(1:1tlle following
l~~orllillg.
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NGOF IN ATTACK: ZAiVAIVA
TO .LAIAiVA7

Boomingsalvosfrom four destroyers
at 0512on the9thof Jllly signal]edthe
startof the~GOF attack. Theone-hour
navalbombardment,whichdumped2)344
five-inchshellson positionsin therearof
theenemylines,wasfollowedby a can-
nonadeby all artillerybattalionsof the
NGOF. The shellingcombinedthefires
of two 155mmhowitzerbattalions,one
155mmgun battalion,and two 105nlm
howitzerbattalions.In all, theMunda-
Barikeareawasbatteredby 5,800rounds
of highexplosives.Enemyclefensireposi-
tions, lines of communication,bivouac
areas,andcommandpostswereblastedfor
onehourbeforethefireswereshiftedto
the areato be assaultedby the ground
troops. As artillerylifted,52Navyand
Marinetorpedo bombersand 36 scout
bombersstruck,droppinghighexplosive
andfragmentationbombsonthearea. At
0900,heartenedbythisextremeconcentra-
tionof firepower,the43dDivisionstarted
its attacktowardtheNCXOFobjective––
Mundaairfield,

After clearingthe initialJapanesere-
sistance,the advancingsolcliersencoun-
tered only snipersand small outposts.
Progress,however,wasslow. Eachnew
enemyoppositionforceddeploymentand
attack.Hiddensnipers,pinningdownthe

7Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : T1/i)dl’lt Rcpt; CTF 31
SAR, Rept of Bombardmentof MunclaPointqdt(l
9.4ug43; ComAir Xew Georgia SAR, 2!l,Jun-13
Aug43, dt(l c. l,Jan44; Xcjc Gcor@a Combat;
yew Georgia Ca?)lpaign;NGOF Account; ~3d
I?tfI)ivHist; 9th I)efBn Rept of TkOps in the
New Georgia Area, dtd 24Aug43,hereafter 9th
DejB~~ TliOps; 0S1, C’omi5atNarrativesX ;
Rentz, Marines i)l t?le Central Solornons; Zim-
mer, 43d’s Histo)’jj.

advanceunits,heldup theregimentsfor
hours. Everystepforwardwasa strug-
gleagainsta cleterminedenemyandmul-
tiplejungleobstacles-dense,vine-choked
underbrush, steep ridges, numerous
swamps,constantandenervatingheat,and
almostincessanttorrentsof rain.

The onlymapsprovidedthe attacking
forceweresketchesbasedonaerialphotos.
Thedrawingsoutlinedjungleareaswith
conventionalsymbolswhichdidnotreveal
theintricate,abruptmassof hills,ridges,
andswamps—jumbledwithoutpattern—
that lay underthe thickjunglecanopy.
Contourlineson themapswerebasedon
scoutingreports,and,as43dDivisionsol-
diers discovered,were usuallyin error.
Theridgesandhills,bendingandtwisting
inalldirections,forcedtheattackingunits
tomoveinonedirection,thenanother.As
a result,by theendof theseconddayof
theattack,bothregimentshadbecomein-
termingledand wereattackingin virtu-
allyasinglecolumn.Theinitialfrontage
of 1,300yardshadcollapsedtoalmostone-
half that, distance. In addition, the
linesof communicationandsupplywere
nowstretchedovertwomilesthroughthe
junglefromZananaBeach,an extension
exceedinglyvulnerableto counterattack
fromtl~enorth,orright,flank.

For the 169th,the advancehad been
particularlyharrowing.Givena zoneof
action that forced them to cross the
meanderingBarikeRiver a numberof
times,thesoldiersslowlypressedforward
overthesteepridgesandthroughthedeep
swampsin theupperriver region. Fa-
tiguedfrom theinitialstrugglethrough
thejunglefrom Zanana7andcontinually
harassedatnightbyenemysoldiersprob-
ing at theexposedrightflank,the169th
was a dispiritedoutfit. After such a
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disappointingstart, the regimentmus-
teredonlylethargicattacksa~linstenemy
opposition. Woundedsoldiersandcom-
batfatiguecaseswanderedback~longthe
trailtoZanana,drainingthefrontlinesof
neededstrengthand creatinga serious
evacuationproblem. .lddition~lly,with
the regimentso strungout, troopswere
neededtocarryfood,water,andammuni-
tiontotheattackersaswellashelpevacu-
ate the wounded,tasks which further
sappedthefightingstrengthof theoutfit.

The patternof enemyresistancedevel-
opedby theendof theseconddayof at-
tack,10July, plainlyindicatedthatthe
Japanesewereholdinga barrierposition
in thehighgroundeastof Mundaairfield
which they would defend in strength.
The NGOF offensive-grindingagainst
thislineof mutuallysupportingfortifica-
tionsof logsandcoral,stronglydefended
byautomaticweapons,mortars,andartil-
lery-f altered.

As the NGOF struggledagainstthe
jungleanda tenaciousenemy,engineers
attemptedtoestablishedasupplyrouteto
thefrentlinesby hewinga jeeproadout
of themattedunderbrush.Nativeguides
pointedouta trailwhichtookadvantage
of as muchhigh groundas possible,but
mostof theroutehadto followthemarshy
banksof theBarikeRiverandinsomein-
stancesran parallelto the front lines.
Bridgingof theBarikewasaccomplished
in severalspotsby trestlesmadeof felled
timber. Evenwhileconstructingtheroad
intherearof thefrontlines,however,the
engineerswereunderalmostconstantat-
tackfrombypassedsnipersandwandering
squadsof enemy. Bulldozeroperators
werea primetarget,andengineercasual-
ties mountedas the road clearingpro-
ceeded. Metal shieldswere eventually

weldedtothetractorstoprotectthe‘dozer
operators.Sinceno heavygraderswere
available,the jeep road could not be
ditchedor crowned,andanytrafficover
theroadaftera rainstormusuallymeant
extensiveroadrepairs.8

With theneedfor a closerreinforcing
andresupplypointmadeobviousby con-
ditionsto the rearof the NGOF front,
Hester’s staff focused attention on
LaianaBeach. Rejectedearlierasaland-
ingsitebecauseit wasdeemedtooheavily
defendedand too inaccessiblefor quick
resupply,Laiananowappearedto bethe
answerto NGOFlogisticproblems.The
beach was some 5,000yards closer to
Munda,andits possessionwouldshorten
supply, evacuation,and reinforcement
linesaswellasputfreshattackingtroops
considerablycloserto themainobjective.
On 11July, GeneralHesterorderedthe
l’72dto disengagefromthefrontalassault
andpivot southwestin an attacktoward
thecoastlineto secureLaianaBeach. At
the sametime, the NGOF commander
alertedthe 3d Battalion,103dInfantry
andthetankplatoonof the%h Defense
BattaliontobereadytoleaveRendovafor
Laianaas soonas the 172dreachedthe
coast.

Thoughthe172dwasonlya shortdis-
tance northeastof thebeachwhendirected
to attack,theareawasnot secureduntil
13July. Despitenear-constantartillery
assistantewhichshreddedandblastedthe
junglecoveringfromdefensesonthesharp
hillsbetweenthe172dandLaiana,theen-
emy clung stubbornlyto his positions.
Repeatedairstrikesfailedto dentthede-
fenses, and the Japanese,apparently
awareof NGOFintentions,rainedmortar
andartilleryfirebetweenthe172dandits

qMc.4Ui8terZtr.
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objective. Marinetanksandthe103dIn-
fantryBattalion,scheduledto landol~the
12th,wereheldback. The l’i’2dreached
I.aianaon tl~e13th,and,on tho follow-
ing day,lanclingcraft andtankligl~ters
cmrriedthereinforcementsashore.Artil-
lerysmokeshellscoveredt-helandingac-
tivities. Althoughthe infantryhit the
shorelinewithoutincidentlenemy‘75mm
gllnshidfienin the jungle firedrandom
shotsattl~elighters.hTohitswerescored,
andtilltankswereputashorewithoutdam-
age. l?romhis headquartersat Muncla,
GeneralSnsakiobserveclthesmokescreen-
ing thisnewdevelopment;butin hisor-
dersfor the 14thof ,July,he erroneously
reporte{lthat ’70 large bargeshad at-
temptedto land but l~adbeenrepulsed
withtl~elossof 15of thebarges.g

Whiletl~el’72dheldthenewbeachhead
arman(lwaitedfor the169thfo closethe
wp betweenthetwo regimentsandcome*
abreast,the Marine tanks and 3/103
nloveclinto tlivisionreserve. A special
weaponsdetailfromthe9thDefenseBat-
talionaccompaniedtl~einfantrytoLaiana
and set up 40mm,20mm,aild .50 cali-
ber antiaircraftweaponsfor protection
againstJapanesestrafingand bombing
attacks.

In tl~e169th’szone,strongmortarand
artilleryfireswereplacedonJapanesede-
fensivepositionsin anefforttoreestablish
forward movement,but the enemyre-
sistap.cecontinued.At thistime,the re@-
ment—tiredand understrength—wasop-
posedby a determinecl,dug-inenemyto
the front and continuallyl~altissedby
snipersandinfiltratorsin therearareas.
On thellth, the169th’sconmlandingof-
ficerandhisstaffwererelievedbyColonel

9CIC SoPaeFor Item h-o, 7022,dtd 13Sep43,
New Georgia 13efOp0.4 A-o.36, dtd 14Ju143.
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TenlpleHollandandastafffromthe145th
Infantry,37thDivision. The new regi-
mentalcommanderpostponedfurtherat-
tacksby the 169thuntilthenextdayso
thatllemighthavetimeto reorganizehis
command.

.i ne~vl)ushby tl~e169tl~oI~the 12th.
followil}g a rollil]g artillerybarrage,
failwlto gainground)however,anda re-
turnwasma(leto tbe line of departure.
The followi~~gn~ornin:, 1,000-pound
I)ombs(lro~)]~e(lby 19 scoutbombersof
Conl.~irNTew(;eorgiafurtherhammered
tlwdefel~sesholdingllptl~e169th)sprog-
re~s. Pilots returningfrom the strike
noted tl~atthe target area markedby
smokesl]ellswas600”ya]’c{seastof thegrid
cooltdinatesgivenill the air missionre-
qllest,all illdic:ltiollof tl~edifficultiesthe
169tllw:lsexperiencingilllocatingitspo-
sitiono]~tl~eground. Thew]lolereginlent
wascon~mittedto theattackaftertheair
strike,but ol]l.ytlw ~klBattalionon the
left mana:e(lto gail~ground. Successful
ill seizingthecrestof a slll:lllknollabollt
6tK)yardsto thefrent,thebatta]ionl~ung
grimlyto itspositionandrepelledseveral
strongcolmterattacks.Duringthe next
twodays,theM 13attnliontook101casu-
alties,deadandwounded.Despitestrong
ellenlypresslwe,tl~einfantrymenheld
theirposition.Barragesfiredbysupport-
ing artilleryunitsboxedthe front and
fl:~l~ksof thesalient,anddiscouragedthe
developmentof a large-scale,Tapanese
counteractack.

In an effortto aid thebeleaguered3d
Battalion,the1stBattalionattackedonthe
15thtowarda dominatingriseof ground
about400yardsto itsrightfrent. ~l~en
oppositionfailedto developltheattackers
clamberedto thetopof theridge,onlyto
find desertedpillboxes,abandonedfox-
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holes,andemptytrenches.TheJapanese
defendershadfinallywithdrawn.

Thevictoryliftedthespiritsof theen-
tireregiment,butmorehearteningwasa
glimpseof the NGOF’sultimateobjec-
tive—Mundaairfield. Onits coralwhite
runwaysandtaxiwayssomethreemiles
awaycouldbe seenwreckedandburned
enemyplanes.Withnewvigor,the169th
took over the enemypositionsand pre-
paredto defendthenewlywonriclgeline.

COUNTERATTACK
PREPARATIONS‘0

WhileGeneralHester’sNGOF fought
its wayfromtheBariketo Laiana,~Ten-
eralSasaki’sdefenderswereoperatingon
thesimplestrategyof traclingspacefor
time. Considerablyoutnumbered,the
.U?9thRegiment and 8th CSNLF had
neverthelessforcedthe invadingAmeri-
can divisionto move slowly and cau-
tiously. Sasaki’sdefensivelineshadre-
ducedtheNGOFinvasionto a groping,
stumblingaclvance-muchin contrastto
the swift, hard-hittingoperatiol~en-
visagedearlierby the Americans. The
Japaneseplayedfor timeduringwhich
reinforcementscouldarrive.

Theplightof theMundadefendershad
receivedimmediateattention. General
lmamura,commandingtheEightLArea
Army at Rabaul,on 3 July orderedthe
NewGeorgiadefenseaugmentedbythere-
mainderof the13th Reg~me,nt aswellas
byadditionalantitank,mountainartillery,
engineer,andmedicalunits. In addition,

‘0Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : .NewGeorgiaCampaiun;
CIC SoPacFor Item No. 702, dtd 13Sep43, New
Georgia DefOpO A Nos. 11–50, 30Jun–23Ju143;
Sfl Area iVavOps-I; SE Area NavOps—II;
Rentz,Marinesin the CentralSolonlons.

therearechelonsof the229thRegiment,
whichwerestill in the Shortlandsarea,
wereorderedto jointheirparentunit. A
numberof largelandingbargeswerealso
dispatchedto NewGeorgia. Mostof the
freshtroopswereto stopat Kolombang-
ara,buttheelementsof the$?~%h,theanti-
tankunits,andmostof theengineerswere
to go directlyto Munda.11In all, Ima-
muraorderedabout3,000troopsfromthe
Sl~(Jrtl:~l~cls-F:~isiareatotl~eNewGeorgia
Group. Morereinforcementswereto fol-
low. ‘l?llejoint Army-hTavy conference
atRalxtul,on4 ?July,cementedtheunder-
standingbetweentheEighthA~eaA~my
and the SoutheastArea Fleet that the
mainseaandaireffortwouldbedirected
againstthe CentralSolomonswhilethe
troopsalreadyonNewGuineawouldhold
out withoutadditionalhelpfor thetime
being.

Imamura’s promisecl reinforcements
startedto NewGeorgiaon schedule,but
thetransportsbumpedintoanAlliedde-
stroyerforce lurkingin Kula ~hllfand
turnedbackto theShorthandsto awaita
bettertime. The next night,5–6 July,
thetransportssailedagain,and,although
partof theforcewasambushedby Allied
ships,theJapanesemanagedtolandabout
850troopson Kolombangara.’2On New
Georgia,GeneralSasakishovedallavail-
able2%9thRegiment,8th CSiVLF,and
38th D;v&~onsupporttroopsintothede-
fenseof theairfieldin anattemptto hold
outaslongaspossible.His lineof forti-

‘*CIC SoPacFor Item No. 740, dtd 23SeP43,
Go Area (Eighth Area .4rmy) OpO No. 35, dtd
3Ju143,and Item No. 838,dtd 11Nov43,Oki ( Sev-
enteenth.krmy) Group OPONo. 270, dtd 4Ju143.

u This sea encounter, known as the Battle of
Kula Gulf, will be related in connectionwith the
Rice Anchoragelanding in the following chapter.
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fications,spikedwithseacoastanddual-
purposeguns, ringecltl]e coastlineof
MlmdaPoint for some6,500yardsand
thenswunginlal]{lfromRovianaLagoon
for almost3,000yar(ls, As ~(lOl? troops
wereto find6ut1it wasa formidablearea
to crack.

Sasaki’stacticsinthedefenseof theter-
rain betweenthe BarikeRiver and his
mainpositionsa].ou]l(ltheairfieldwereto
counterattackcontinuallyin thehopesof
offsettillg a]~ygain which the NGOl?
nlight make. Skillfully deployil~gthe
forcesavailable,hisfieldcol~~n~a~~dersor-
deredonecol]]pal]yto hold anclthreaten
aflankof tl~eAlliedlil~ewl~ileotherunits
slippedto therearof tileattackerstoraid
andcutcollllllllnictltions.Thisinfiltration
hadthecalculatedtwo-fol(leffectof cl’eat-
ingcasum]tiesandden~oralizi~lgtheattack-
ing force. In ilrstallceswhereit becanle
necessarytoholdaparticularstrongpoil~t,
an an]blw]lsquaclwithordersto fightto
tiledeathwasleft inposition.

Whilepartof theMul~d:~clefel~sefol’ce
wrestledwiththeadvancingAllied(Inits,
other engineersand soldiersfeverisl~ly
builtpillboxes,dugtrellcl~es,al]dcleared
lanesof firein defensivelinesto therear.
EachtimetheJapanesegavegrouncl,they
fellbacktoanotherstrongposition.Well-
cmnouflagedandprotected,thebarrierof
mutually-sl~pporting positions allowed
Sasaki’stroops to contestany ad~ance
stubbornly.Theterrainwasanally,since
it hid the Jnpanesedefensesanclforced
theAlliedattackersto battleagainstthe
jungleandenemytroopssimultaneously.
Sasakihaclan~theradvantnge,too. He
was close to BougainvilleaandtheShort-
hands,al~d although reinforcements-
mainlymachinegun,antitank,al~dartil-
leryIlnits-dribbledintoNewGeorgiain

anunsteadystream,hisstrengthremained
nearlyconstant.TroopsfromKolomban-
gara, tra~~sportedto Munclaby barges
duringthenight,wereat thefront lines
thenextday.

With the Allied lines inchingslowly
towarc]Munda,theJapanesewereaware
tl~attheonlymeansof re-establishingany
type of orderin NewGeorgiadepencled
upona strongcounterattack.Weighing
thetimeelementagainstthedanger-,the
~Jal)anesedecidedon a delayingactionin
theMl~ndaareawhilea colmterattacking
force struckthroughthe upper Barike
Riverregion. As reinforcementsarrived
at Kolol~~bangara,this counteroffensive
was kept ill mind. The grolmdattack
woulclbesta,geclsimultaneouslywithasea
campaign,whichwouldcutA]liedsupply
lineswhiletl~eair fleetspouncledtheAl-
1iedlil~esandrearareasonhTew’Georgia.”

The l.?t,hRegiwent, whichhad moved
in parcelsfrom the Shortlallds,wasse-
lecte{l to straightenthe lines in New
Georgia. 01~8 July, ColonelTolnonari
~v:lsalertedto sendthe I?dBattalionto
Bail’okoHarborto helpCommanderSa-
buroOk~{mura’sKure 6th Agi~~~ defend
thatareafromal~otherbutsmallerAllied
lal~{lingforce. At tl~esametime,Ton~o-
nariwastorelinquishcommandof Kolonl-
bangara’sdefensesto the commanderof
thel’o~~o,swka7th 8iVLF andwiththere-
mainingtwobattalionsof the18thRegi-
n?entadvanceto Mundafor thenewat-
~ack.1’ Okumura,at Bairoko, was to
coverthe73th’sadvancefromKolomban-
gara and thendefendthe Bairokoarea
withoutfurtherassistance.Sasaki’sorders

13GIC SoI’:lcFor Item X(). 730,dt(l23SeP43,SE
Area ForOpO No. 10,dtd 18Ju143.

“ CIC SoPacFor Item No. 676, dtd 30Aug43,
KolombangaraDefOpONo.6, dtd 8Ju143.
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to Tomonariwerefor tilecollnterati:lck-
ing force to move to a bivollac :Ire:~ on a
])la]~tation about five miles l]orth of MIII~-
da. The l-?thw:~sto renlainfl]ereuntil
~asakideemedthatthetil]]eW:ISoppor-
tunefor theattack.

To ensurethattheoperatimlwwlldgo
smoothly,Sasakiestablisheda liaisonpost
at the plantationareaand then senta
gllidetollleetTolI1onariatBairoko. Plans
proceededwithoutahitchasthefirsteche-
lonof about,1,300menmovedby bargeto
Bairokoon 9 ,JLIly. On the llth, another
l,VOOtroops movecl across ~ula Gulf and a
further 1,200 men made the cross-channel
-journey by barge on the ni~ht of the 12th.
The movementswere postponedseveral
daysbynavalactioninthegulf,butjustas
soo~~astheywereabletonlakethecrossing,
all unitsof ColonelTomonari’sattacking
force,mainlythe7sf ancl g~ ~afta7ions, as-
sembledatBairoko.

In movingintothebivouacarea,Tom-
onari’sforceabruptlyranintoatrailblock
set up by part of ColonelI~iversedge’s
NorthernLandingGroup. In abriefbut
sharpencol~nter,theAmericanforcescat-
tered the 13YhRegiment’s leadingele-
ments,andreportedto Liversedgethata
large movementof Japanesereinforce-
mentshadbeenpreventedfrom reaching
Mlmda, Actually,Tomonarihadbroken
off the engagementso as not to disclose
theimpendingcounterattack.Insteadof
stayingtoslugit outwiththeNLG,Tom-
onari withdrewhis two battalions,and
Sasaki’sguidesthenledthe,Japanesesol-
dierstowardMundaover anothertrail.
By themorningof the 13th, Tomonari’s
mainelementswereat theplantationas-
semblyarea.

Withtworegimentsnowin positionto
opposethe landingforce hittingtoward
Mundaonthesollth,Sasakiwasconfident

of his ability to reclaimthe initiative.
Someof hisoptimismcouldhavebeenused
by l~issuperiors,however,becauseArmy-
Navy clisagreernentswere stalling the
progressof furtherhelp in theairfield’s
defense. The Navy,seekingthecommit-
mentof an additionalArmy divisionin
hTewGeorgia,wantedreassurancethat
hTavyinstallationsin Bougainvillea,the
Shortlands,and Rabaulwould be pro-
tected. The Navy suggesteda possible
2,000troopsfor theRiceAnchoragearea,
3,000 more for Mundaairfield,another
2,000to take over the RovianaLagoon
islands,andanadditional4,000to beused
asanattackingforce.

The Army turnedthumbsdown. The
Eighth Area Army had no intentionof
furtherreinforcingtheNewGeorgiaarea.
To Armyplanners,therewasno wayin
whichthewar situationcouldbe altered,
:111(1,:1sa nl:itterof fact,a reappraisalof
the situationhad convincedthem that
Bougainvilleacouldnotbe]le]dlo]lgif the
Alliesattackedthere. Whilethisdiffer-
ence of opinionexisted,GeneralSasaki
wouldhavetomakedowiththeSoutheast
DetachmentForcesalreadyat handand
thosefew scatteredrearechelonandsup-
port troops which destroyer-transports
could rush to Kolombangarafor barge
transferto NewGeorgia.

The occupationforce’sstruggleto ad-
vance on New Georgiawas anxiously

“ I’nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : COW80PC[CJu143
WurI); TltirdFlt I{cpt; 43d IrLfIlivHist; NGOF
Account; ~th DcfBn TkOps; XQICGeorgia Cflm-
pai{j)~: IIalsey :llldBryan, Holsc.v’sStor?/: Rentz,
Marines in theCentral Llotomons;Zimmer, -$,3r?’s
ffisior!l.
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watched by the remainder of the NGOF
on Rendova and the barrier islands. .&r-
tillerymen, executing fire missions, noted
that front lines did not move forward.
Landing craft, coxswains, returning from
supply runs to Zanana and Laim-m
beaches, brought back reports of the fight-
ing and distorted stories of the Japanese
infiltration raids. .411 NGOF units knew
that the 172d was stalled in the hills west
of I~aiana and that the 169th was under-
strength and fatigued by the struggle
throngh the jungle. Despite the continual
and intense pounding by three 155mm and
three 105mn~ gun and howitzer battalions,
which seemed to have leveled all ~bove-
ground installations, the enemy still
seemed as strong as ever and apparently
as disposed to continue the fight. Air
strikes, which included as many as 70
planes, bombed the enemy defenses with-
out apparent results except to strip foliage
from the jungle.

Realization that more. Allied troops
would be required had come early in the
campaign. On 6 July, General Hester had
requested, and had been granted, the use
of the 148th Infantry (less one battalion
with the NLG) as division reserve. The
145th Infantry (also less one battalion
with the NLG) was additionally attached
to Hester’s NGOF. Both regiments were
alerted for possible commitment to com-
b~t and, prior to 14 ,July, were moved to
Rendova where they would be readily
available.

With the addition of two regiments as
NGOF reserve, a needed change in the
command structure became more apparent.
For some time, observers had believed that
General Hester’s 43d Division staff, split
between the two tasks of directing a. di-
vision in combat and a larger occupation
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force in a campaign, had been unequal to
the job. Moreover, on the 13th, General
Griswold of the XIV Corps lmcl some dis-
quieting reports for Admiral Halsey and
General Harmon:

~rom an observer viewpoint, things are go-
ing badly. Forty-three division about to
fold up. 31Y opinion is that they will never
take Munda. Enemy resistance to date not
great. My advice is to set up twenty-fifth
division to act with what is left of thirty-
seventh division if this operation is to be
successful.lb

Halsey, on 9 July, had directed Harmon
to name a corps commander to take com-
mand of all ground troops on New Geor-
gia. Now, after Griswold’s first-hand re-
port from the front lines, Halsey told
Harmon to take whatever steps he thought
necessary to straighten out the situation.
Griswold and his XIV Corps staff was
ordered to assume command of the NGOF
and Hester was returned to the command
solely of the 43d Division.17 All ground
forces, including those of the 37th Di-
vision, now in the hTGOF, as well as the
161st Regiment from the 25th Division,
were ~ssigned to Griswold’s command.
The new hTGOF leader, requesting a few
days for reorganization, promised a
prompt, coordinated attack. The com-
mand change was eflective at midnight,
14 July, a date which happened to coincide
with the long-planned relief of Rear Ad-

‘“ Griswold disp to Harmon, dtd l&J11113,
quoted in ~“(’toGeor@a (7ampaign, p. III–39.

i? .4nlong re,lso~ls he l:itm cited for recOLUmend-

ing the shift in command, General Harmon noted
that Admiral Turner “was inclined more and
more to take active control of land operations.”
Turner disagreed strongly \vith Harmon’s recom-
mendation on Hester’s relief as ATGOF com-
mander, but Harmon convinced Halsey of the
necessity f{}r this change. Miller, Rcduetio71 of
Rabaul, pp. 12>124.
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miral Turner by Rear Admiral Theodore
S. Wilkinson as Commander, III .4mphib-
ious Force. Turner returned to Pearl
Harbor to take command of amphibious
forces in the Central Pacific.

The addition of tanks and a fresh bat-
talion of infantry to the forces at Laiana
beach buoyed the hopes of the NGOF that
the impetus of the attack could be resumed.
The tank platoon of the 9th Marine De-
fense Battalion had landed on Rendova
with its parent unit, but had not been re-
quired for seizure of the island. The tanks
later moved to Zanana Beach to support
an engineer mission shortly after the
NGOF began its attack. The marshy
ground in the vicinity of the Barike balked
attempts to use armor in support of infan-
try operations, however, so the eight tanks
were withheld from action until Laiana
was taken. Here, it was reported, the
ground was more firm and could support
armored operations.

Forward movement of the 172d Infan-
try in the Laiana area had virtually ceased
when the Marine armor arrived. The en-
emy>s defensive line, a series of pillboxes
dug into the hill mass rising just forward
of the American lines, stubbornly resisted
attack. Infantrymen attempting to push
ahead were driven back by fierce machine
gun fire from the camouflaged positions.
In the hopes that a coordinated tank-
infantry thrust. could crack the defenses,
an attack was planned for 15 July.

On the morning of the 15th, three tanks
reported to the 2d Battalion, 172d on the
left, while another trio of tanks moved
toward the 3d Battalion on the right.
Tangled underbrush hid stumps and logs
that hampered attempts to get into posi-
tion, and the drivers had to bzck and turn
the machines constantly to move ahead.
In the left zone, the first opposition, which

came from a log and coral emplacement,
was promptly knocked out by 37mm high
explosive rounds and machine gun fire.
Two grass bivouac shelters were peppered
with canister rounds 18 and machine gun
fire, and six to eight dead enemy were re-
ported in each by the 172d’s infantrymen
following the machines.

Further progress was stopped, however,
by enemy machine gun and rifle fire which
began to pour from other camouflaged po-
sitions. The infantrymen sought cover.
The Marine tanks, without infantry sup-
port, were forced to resort to a deadly
game of ‘blind man’s bluff. Hit from one
direction, the tanks wheeled—only to re-
ceive fire from another quarter. By alter-
nating canister with high explosive
rounds, the tankers stripped camouflage
from emplacements and then blasted each

bunker as it was uncovered. Enemy sol-
diers attemptir,g to flee the positions were
killed by machine guns. Opposition grad-
ually ceased, and the infantrymen moved
forward. The advance marked the first
significant gain in several days.

In the right zone, the other three tanks

were also blast ing hidden positions which
supporting infantrymen marked with
tracer bullets. At one time the tanks were
under fire from five hidden bunkers and
dugouts. Combat was so close in the thick,
hilly jungle that in several instances the

muzzles of the 37mm guns could not be
depressed enough to engage the enemy
positions. Continually drummed upon by
small-arms fire, and blasted repeatedly by
grenade and mortar bursts, the armor
withdrew after clearing the enemy from
one hill. The 3d Battalion immediately

‘mShort-range 37mm ammunition similar to an
over-sized shotgun shell.
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occupied the positions and set up defenses.
The only casualty suffered by the Marines
in the engagement WM one driver injured
when a hidden log jammed its way
through a floor hatch.

On the following day, three tanks with
six infantrymen following each machine
moved around the base of the hill taken
by the 3d Battalion and pushed through
the heavy jlmgle toward the next hill.
The tanks raked the underbrush with fire
and then pumped explosive shells into the
enemy positions. A number of pillboxes,
dugouts, and enemy shelters were knocked
out. Only rifle and automatic weapons fire
opposed the advance, and the infantrymen
quickly moved forward. In the 2d Bat-
talion zone on the left flank, defenses on
the coast were outflanked by the tanks,
which maneuvered along the shore line
firing at the blind sides ancl rear of the
bunkers. After nearly 200 yards of prog-
ress, the tankmen discovered they were
without infantry support and returned to
the lines. A second attack was stalled by
heavy mortar tire which drove the sup-
porting infantrymen back to their fox-
holes.

Unprotected by infantry, the tanks kept
firing to the front and sides to keep en-
emy soldiers from attacking. Heavy

jungle growth limited visibility to only a
few yards and rest ricted maneuver of the
machines. While trying to disengage
from the battle, the tanks were rocked by
heavy explosions, apparently from magn-

etic antitank grenades tossed against the
machines by enemy soldiers hidden in the
dense thicket all about the armor. The
rear machine was blasted twice, and eacl~
of the other two tanks was damaged
slightly by similar explosions. Swiveling

and turning, the tanks fired at every n~ove-

691–31X30—63-—S

ment in the brush, and, by sweeping the
jungle with canister and machine gun
fire, managed to break clear and crawl back
toward friendly lines.

That night, the 3d Battalion, 103d In-
fantry relieved 2/172 in the left zone and
another coordinated tank-infantry attack
was scheduled. Working all night, 16–17
,July, the Marines had five tanks available
for combat. By prior agreement, 30 in-
fantrymen were to accompany each nla-
chine and the tanks were not to move un-
less soldiers supported them. The day’s

attack had hardly begun, however, before
stiff enemy opposition developed. Ma-
chine gun and rifle fire spewed from a
number of concealed positions, and bullets
ricocheted among the infantrymen fol-
lowing the armor. Soldiers, returning the
fire, attempted to locate the emplacements
so that, the tanks’ 37nnn guns could be di-
rected against the enemy.

As the tanks maneuvered toward the en-
emy defenses, the lead machine was sud-
denly sprayed with flame thrower fuel by
a Japanese in a camouflaged position. The
fuel did not ignite, and the enemy soldier
was quickly killed. In such close combat,
however, even nearby infantrymen could
not protect the tanks from hidden enemy
soldiers who suddenly appeared to toss
ma~gnetic grenades on the tanks. The third
machine, hit by such a missile, took a gap-
ing hole near the hull. Two crewmen
mere wounded. A hasty look behind them
convinced the Marines that the infantry-
men had fallen behind, and that protec-
tion was gone. Covering each other by
fire, the tanks moved back with one of the
undamaged vehicles towing the disabled
machine.

Although no long gains had been made

in the three-day attack, the commitment
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of armor on the extreme left flank of the
NGOF front had helped wedge an opening
into Sasaki>s defenses. A line of pillboxes
stretching from Laiana beach northwest
for more than 400 yards had been
breached. Typical of the defenses was a
cluster of seven pillboxes which covered a
frontage of only 150 yards, each position
defending and supporting the next. Over-

head and frontal protection consisted of
two thicknesses of coconut logs ancl three

feet of coral. Skillfully camouflaged, with
narrow firing slits, the bunkers were virtu-

ally a part of the terrain and surrounding

jungle.

TOil!ONARl REP.UL,YED “

The Japanese counterattack hit just as

the NGOF paused to consolidate its gains,
restore contact and communication, and ef-
fect a reorganization and reinforcement.
Through coincidence or superior combat
intelligence, General Sasaki committed the
13th Regiment at a time when its appear-
ance would provide the greatest shk-k ef-

fect. (See Map 6.)
Following its zrrival at Bairoko and the

move to the plantation area, the Tomo7wm”
Force scattered in small groups to reas-

semble north of the Barike River area.
Sasaki’s orders to Tomonari were:

The L3th Regiment will immediately ma-
neuver in the area of the upper reaches of
the Barike River; seek out the flank and
rear of the main body of the enemy who

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : New, Geor.yia Campaign.;
NGOF Account; .ji?d In fDivHist; 9th DefBn
WarD, Ju143; SE Area iiTc?wOps-I; SE Area

NacOps-II; ONI, Combat .Narratiffe8 X; Rentz,
Marines in the Central S’olomons; Zimmer, &ld’s

History.

landed on the beach east of the Barike River
and attark, annihilating them on the coast.m

To accomplish this task, Colonel Tomo-
nari was to take over the defensive posi-
tions k the designated area and establish
a base from which attacks could be staged.
Colonel Hirata’s %Wth, with as mudh
strength as possible, was to coordinate
with the 13th and attack the American
left flank.

Despite Sasaki’s precautions, however,
the Tomonari Force was observed moving
toward the Barike. On 1? July, the 43d
Division Reconnaissance Troop, screening
the open right flank of the NGOF, re-
ported that a large body of enemy, num-
bering from 200 to 300 men, had been
observed moving toward the rear of the
NGOF. One platoon of the troop at-
tempted to ambush this force but was over-
run. Sasaki’s admonitions to keep contact
notwithstanding, communication between
the Tornonari Force and the fR9th was
broken, and the two counterattacks were
never synchronized. On the right flank
of Sasaki’s units, the ,?d Bctt~7fon, LWth

was kept off balance by the tank-infantry

attacks of the 172d. Farther nortkq th8
169th was in a commanding position and

was able to call down artillery fire on any
observed group of enemy infantry, and
thus effectively forestalled any threat of a

push through the center of the line. Only
the attack from the upper Barike
materialized.

Shortly after dark on the 17th, enemy
troops hit almost simultaneously at the

rear- area and beach installations of the
43d Division. Soldiers helping to evacu-
ah wounded were themselves cut down.

n CIC SoPacFor Item No. 702, dtd 13Se@3,
New Georgia DefOpO No. 35, dtd 13Ju143.
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In a series of sharp skirmishes, Japanese
infiltrators struck at the. medical collect-
ing station, the engineer bivollac area, the
43d T)ivision CP, and the beach defenses.
For a short time, the fate of the command
post was held in one thin telephone line.
Altllongh most lines were cut, contact with
the artillery units on the adjacent islands
was still open over one line, and support
was urgently requested. Accurate and de-
structive artillery fire that virtually ringed
the command post was the quick reply. In
several instances, concentrations within
150 yards of the CP were requested and
received. In a matter of moments, the
Tomonari Force was scattered, and al-

though the CP area was under attack all
cluring the night, repeated concentrations
falling almost within Allied positions kept
any large-scale assault, from developing.

In the beachhead area, Army service
nnits, the 172d’s antit~nk company, and

the 9th Defense Battalion’s antiaircraft
detachment were also hit. A Marine pa-
trol, investigating the (7P situation, re-
turned to report that a body of enemy
infantry of near battalion strength was
moving between the CP and the beach.
Reclaiming two .30 caliber machine guns
from an Army supply dump by piecing to-
gether parts from a number of gins, half
of the 52-man Marine detachment went
forward to set up an ambush ahead of the
advancing Japanese, while the other half
remained behind to man the antiaircraft
defenses. The ambush stopped the first
enemy attack, and, after the Marines fell
back to the beach defenses, tile attack was
]~ot renewed. The reason was apparent
tIle next morning. T~~o Malines W11Ovol-
unteered to remain bell il~[l at the ambush
had effect ivel y stopped t1le counterattack

by repulsing four attempts. Only one of
the two Marines survived the attack, which
left 18 enemy defid littered about the guns.

The night of 17 July virtually ended all
,Japanese attempts to regain the initiative.
Tlm Tom onmi Force, in small groups, ap-
peared from time to time in various areas,
raiding and infiltrating, but was not an ef-
fective threat. Up to the time of the re-
sumption of the NGOF attack, Sasaki still
harbored hopes that he could collect his
scattered forces for another attempt, but
the rapidly-accelerating Allied buildup
nullified all his efforts.

{’ORP,~ REORGANIZATION
AND ATTACK 2’

.4 number of Army units were close at
hand for ready reinforcement of the
NGOF lines. These were promptly or-
dered to New Georgia when the Japanese

“ l’nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is (lerived from : NmI>Gcorgiu Campaign;

3-VW Cwrgio (’mabat; NGOF Account; ComAir-
SOIS StrikWomd WarD, 2Apr-25Ju143 ; CornAir
Xew Georgia S.kR, 29Jun–13Aug43 ; 37th InfDiv
Rept of Ops in the Munda Campaign, dtd
Z5A+llg43; 3~th InfI)iv AR 22Jul–5Aug43, n.d. ;

37th InfDiv .Jnl 22.Jul–5Aug43 ; -j:;d lnfD ivHLst;
(’01 Stuart A. Baxter Rc?pt of Ops of the 148th
Iuf (–3d Bn ) in New Georgia 18Jul–5Aug43, n.d. ;
NarrativeRept CbtActivities of 1/148, dtd
13Sep43 ; 9t/~ DrffJn !J’7iO~($; 10th DefBn AR of
TkI’lat in New Georgia Campaign, dtd 3Sep43:
11tb DefBn WarI), Aug–Sep43, hereafter Ilth
T)cflltl T1’arI); SE .4 rea XavOp8—I; ISA’ Area
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counterattacked. The 148th Infantry was
on Kokorana when the emergency alerted
that unit at 0100 on the l~th: the 1st Bat-
talion, dispatched imll}ediately, came
ashore xt Zanana fully expecting to fincl
the beach area in enemy hands and the
43d Division CP wiped out. By this time,
however, the serious threat had passed and
when the regiment was assembled> it began
moving to the front lines. Although an
advance party was hit by remnants of the
I.?thInfantry,tile 148th pushed forward
aggressively, cleared the opposition, and
moved into the rear area of the 169th by
nightfall of the 18th.

The 145th Regiment, which already had
one battalion in place as reserve for the
43d Division, reached the rear of the 169th
lines on the 20th. Upon the arrival the
same day of Major General Robert S.
Bei.ghtler, the 37th Infantry Division as-
sumed responsibility for the sector and the
169th Infantry was relieved. Colonel Hol-
land, who had directed the 169th in its
capture of the hills overlooking Munda,
returned to command of the 145th. The
169th’s 1st and 2d Battalions, tired and
badly depleted, departed for Rendova for
a needed rest. The 3d Battalion remained
on New Georgia as 43d Division reserve.

The arrival of other units also strength-
ened the NGOF lines. The 161st Infantry,
detached from the 2“5th Division on Gua-
dalcanal, debarked on the 21st. Attached
to the 37th Division, the regiment moved
into bivouac on the division’s right flank.
The remainder of the 103d Regiment
joined the 3d Battalion on New Georgia,
on the 21st and 22d of July, and, from that
point on, the 103d (less the 1st Battalion
still at Segi ) fought as a regiment. Addi-
tional antiaircraft protection against the
periodic Japanese air raids on New Geor-

gia and Rendova was provided by a de-
tachment of 4 officers and 140 men from
the Marine llth Defense Battalion. Alert-
ed early in the campaign for possible com-
mitment, a 90mm battery, augmented by
four 40mm guns and four .50 caliber ma-
chine guns, was sent to Kokorana Island
from Guadalcanal on 18 July.

During the period 18-24 July, while the
NGOF swelled in size as fresh regiments
poured in, the front lines of tile New Geor-
gia Force remained static. At this time,
the main positions of the NGOF traced an
irregular pa.ttern through the hilly jnn-
gle in a northwest direction from Laiana
Beach to the steep hills guarding the
northern approach to Munda.. Into this
4,000-yard front, still about three miles
from Munda, General Griswold moved the
two divisions with orders to continue the
attack on the 25th. In the southern sec-
tor, General Hester’s 43d Division had the
103d Infantry (Lieutenant Colonel Les-
ter E. Brown) anchored to the coast with
the 172d Infantry (Colonel Ross) on the
right. In the 37th Division’s zone of at-
tack on the north, General Beightler had
placed the 145th Infantry (Colonel Hol-
land) on the left flank and the 148th In-
fantry (Colonel Stuart A. Baxter) on the
extreme right flank with the added mission
of protecting the right flank and rear of
the NGOF. The 161st Infantry (Colonel
James M. Dalton) was assigned as the in-
terior unit between the 145th and the
148th. To insure a rapid advance, the
frontline units were directed by General

Griswold to bypass all strong points, leav-
ing these for the reserve units to eliminate.

Combat action during the period in
which the NGOF reorganized and rested
was limited. As each front-line unit

moved into place, patrols sought to deter-
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mine the disposition and strength of the
tJapanese units to the front. Occasionally,
scattered bands of 13th Regiment’s sol-
diers were encountered, and a number of
confused, short skirmishes resulted. Cas-
ualties to both sides were light.

The hTGOF had one advantage. The
ground fighting had been relatively free
of air interference, and most of the bomb-
ing attacks were by friendly planes on
rear area enemy defenses. The Japanese
had attempted but failed in several at-
t,empts to locate the NGOF front lines for
a bombing and strafing attack. Segi,
Wickham, and Viru, however, were visited
regularly by nocturnal aircraft which the
troops-conforming to South Pacific cus-
tom—tagged with the euphemisms of

“One-Bomb Bill” or “Washing-machine
Charlie.” Most of the Japanese air at-
tempts, though, appeared to be aimed at
Rendova where the bulk of supplies was
stockpiled. An alert air cover, helped by
antiaircraft batteries, kept enemy planes
at a wary distance.

Air support missions requested by Gen-
eral Mulcahy a.s CornAir New Georgia
were generally directed at, the easily
identifiable targets around Munda field.

Close air support for troops fighting in
dense jungle had proven impractical with
target designation so difficult. Air-
ground coordination, struggling against
the handicaps of visibility and communi-
cations, was not helped by the inaccurate
operation maps. Even though gridded,
the photo-mosai~ were not precise enough
for such close work, where a slight error
might result in heavy hTGOF loses.
Then, too, in the fighting where daily

progress was measured in 200- or 300-yard
gains, the troops were reluctant to with-
draw for an air strike. Soldiers reported

that when they had pulled back to provide
a zone of safety for air strikes or artillery
and mortar preparations, the enemy sim-
ply moved forward into the abandoned
area and waited for the bombing or artil-
lery to lift before moving back into their
original positions in time to defend against
the expected ground attack.

Requested support missions were flown
by Strike Command, Com.4irSols. The
New Georgia support was in addition to
the repeated bombing and strafing strikes
at enemy shipping and airfields at Kahili,
Ballale., Vila, Enogai-Bairoko, and Bou-
gainvillea. The planes flew cover for task
groups and friendly shipping as well.
During the period 30 June to 25 ,July, the
start of the corps offensive in New
Georgia, the Strike Command squadrons
flew 156 missions involving 3,119 sorties.
In addition to more than four million
pounds of explosives dropped on enemy
installations, the ComAirSols planes
counted 24 enemy ships sunk and another
28 damaged. A total of 428 fighter planes
and 136 bombers were reported as de-
stroyed by ConAirSols pilots. Strike
Command losses in the Central Solomons
during the period were 80 planes.

The final push on Munda, promised the
hardest fighting of the campaign. Be-

tween the NGOF and its objective were
more than 4,500 yards of low but steep
hills, irregular and broken, densely cov-
ered with tropical rain forest, and laced

with enemy defenses. Reports of the pa-
trols and observation of bunkers already

taken indicated that the enemy soldiers
were dug in and covered by low, two-level
camouflaged coral and log emplacements
with deadly interlocking fields of fire.
Trenches bulwarked by coconut logs com
netted the bunkers. NGOF soldiers were
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well aware that the enemy would have
to be routed from these positions and that
resistance until death was standard prac-
tice. Further, the soldiers knew that the
enemy often abandoned one bunker to man
another, and then, after the first bunker
had been overrun, returned to defend it
again. .4n area gained in attack during
one day had to be cleared of infiltrators
the following day.

Prior to the 25 July attack by the NGOF,
an attempt was made by Marine tanks to
crack the hill complex south of Laiana
Beach and bring the 43d Division units on
a line with the 37th Division. Withdrawn
from further engagements in that sector
after the 17 July attack, the 9th Defense
Battalion tanks were sent into action again
on the 24th. An artillery preparation
prior to 0700 pounded a 100-yard” zone in
front of the lines before the armor moved
out from the lines of the left battalion of
the 172d Infantry. Repulsed by a strong-
ly defended position in that sector, the
Marine tanks tried again from the adjoini-
ng battalion of the 103d Infantry on the
left. Although several pillboxes were
knocked out, the tanks were forced to with-
draw after one machine was blinded by
hits on the periscope. Two other ma-
chines sputtered with engine trouble
caused by low-octane fuel and overheat-
ing. The withdrawal was made under fire,
the disabled machine under tow by an-
other.

Another point of tenacious defense was
met by the 161st Infantry. Dalton’s reg-
iment, attempting to move up to the line
of departure, was told that only two pill-
boxes were to his immediate front. A re-

inforced platoon, making the initial at-
tack, knocked out the two pillboxes but

then uncovered another network of forti-
fications. A strong company was sent in-
to the area. Two more pillboxes were
knocked out, but 12 more were uncovered.
At this point, the regiment moved in and
knocked out these strong points before
discovering more pillboxes. At last, with
the 25 July attack impending, the regi-
ment bypassed the fortifications and
moved up to the line of departure. But
before the pocketed strong point was re-
duced, “it took the combined efforts of
two battalions, 3,000 rounds of 81mm mor-
tar fire, the use of tanks, and the passage
of seven day’s time.” 22

As General Griswold’s NGOF poised
for the final make-or-break assault on
Munda, his adversary was forced to face
the contest with a dwindling stack of
chips. XIV Corps intelligence officers es-
timated that General Sasaki had lost about
2,000 troops, including 1,318 counted dead,
of the more than 4,500 which he had avail-
able earlier.23 His biggest gamble had
failed—matched and beaten by a larger
reserve. The 13th Regimzmt had now fil-
tered back toward Munda to take up de-
fensive positions to the northeast. The
main units of the .%?9th Regiment, which
had so bitterly contested the advanm of
the NGOF from the Barike, had taken
steadily mounting casualties. Nearly cut
off from the rest of the command by the
pressure of the NGOF attack, the 229th
took up final positions in the Munda hills,
the battalions and companies considerably
intermingled. General Sasaki, hoping to
avoid some of the pounding aimed at ‘Ko-
kengola Hill, moved his headquarters from
the airfield to the plantation north of it.

2’ 37th InfDiv Ops, op. cit., p. 4.

= USAFISPA IntelRept No. 27, dtd 24Ju143.
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With the worsening situation in New
Georgia came new realization and uneasi-
ness that Japanese positions in Bougain-
villea would be as quickly overrun. A sea-
plane carrier protected by five destroyers,
trying to reach that island on 22 July, was
attacked by a force of 16 dive bombers, 18
torpedo bombem (all from VMTB-143),
and 16 heavy bombers which stopped the
reinforcement effort cold. Only 189 men
out of 618 Army personnel aboard the car-
rier survived. .41s0 lost were 22 tanks,
heavy equipment, ~qms, fuel, and anlmuni-
tion destined for the Central Solomons de-
fenders. The destroyers, however, man-
aged to land some troops.

Sasaki continued to hope for reinforce-
ments, but the Allied clamp on Kula Gulf
was too tight. The only major unit to
reach New Georgia was the understrength
230th Regiment, a remnant from the Gua-
dalcanal withdrawal. Only about 400 men
reached Munda, and these were put into
the final defense around Kokengola Hill.
The pincers movement of the NGOF and
the concentrated shelling and bombing
counted toward making the Central Solo-
mons situation doubtful, but the blockade
of Kula Gulf by Allied destroyer forces,
torpedo boats, and night and day air pa-
trols was perhaps the telling factor. “Con-
sequently,” the enemy was forced to admit,
“the fate of the Munda sector became a
matter of time. ” 24

General Sasaki, a realist, confessed that
the Allies had complete material superior-
ity and that a sustained push by the
NGOF would collapse his command. Al-
though he was envious of his opponents’
artillery, communication, and large land-
ing boats, he was critical of the NGOF
soldier—who, he said, advanced slowly,

% NE Area A’a@ps-11, p. 32.

failing to take advantage of his strength
and equipment:

They awaited the results of several days’
bombardments before a squad advanced.
Positions were constructed and then strength
increased. When we counterattacked at
close quarters, they immediately retreated
and with their main strength in the rear
engaged our pursuing troops with rapid fire.
The infantry did not attack in strength, but
gradually forced a gap and then infiltrated.
Despite the cover provided by tank firepower,
the infantry would not come to grips with
us and charge. The tanks were slow but
were movable pillboxes which could stop and
neutralize our fire.=

The defense of the airfield had also de-

pleted Sasaki’s forces. The Japanese SOl-

dier, fatigued and muddy, was forced to

fight in some instances on only one rice

ball a day. Kept irritated and sleepless

by the constant bombardment, the Munda

defender was gaunt, weary, and hungry—

but still determined. Despite the hard-
ships, morale was high and the Japanese
soldier was “prepared to die in honor, if
necessary.” ‘G

The hTGOF attack, now corps-size,
opened on 25 July when five-inch shells
rained upon the Munda area from seven
destroyers. At 0630, heavy bombers be-
gan dropping 500-pound bombs and fol-
lowed up with a rain of 120- and
300-pounders. Next came flights of tor-
pedo bombers and scout bombers which
dropped 2,000-pound and 1,000-pound
bombs. In all, 171 planes took part in the
saturation bombing of the area paralleling

the entire front lines. Special attention
was given to defensive positions in the

= CIC SoPacFor Item No. 877, dtd 2Dec43, SE
DetComdRept to Seventeenth Army CofS, late
JU143.

~ CIC SoPacFor Item No. 1026, dtd 8Feb44,
Translated Enemy Diary.
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hills near the lagoon and the heavily de-
fended strong point in the centxm of the
,Japznese defensive 1ine, which the NCIOF
troops called Horseshoe Mountain because
of its U-shaped appearance. Bibolo Hill,
guarding Munda, was also worked over.
(See Map 6.)

As the attack began, Japanese air units
attempted to retaliate. At 0930, a flight
of from 60 to ’70 enemy fightere bore down
on h’ew Georgia, but the air cover provided
by ComAirSols held off the attack. Ad-
ditional Allied fighter planes, hastily
scrambled from Segi’s newly completed
airstrip, arrived in time to discourage a

second attempt by the enemy planes.
NGOF artillery, firing parallel to tihe

front lines, lashed the area to be attacked;
and, with this awesome display of fire-
power to pave the way, the NGOF regi-
ments began to move forward. One Jap-
anese soldier, astounded by the volume of
shellingj wondered, “Are they intending to
smash Munda with naval and heavy ar~il-
~ery ~~~27 In the 43d Division sector, the
9th Defense Battalion tanks were called to
rescue troops of 3/103 held up by a strong
point. Aided by a flanking movement of
the 172d’s 2d Battalion, the tanks slashed
through the rear of the enemy positions
facing the 103d, and the Japanese hastily
abandoned their positions to flee toward
the next line of hills. Elements of the
103d then pushed toward the relatively
clear plantation area between La.iana and
Muncia. The advance was about 500
yards. The 3d Battalion of the 169th then
moved out of reserve positions to fill the
gap between the 103d and the 172d.

The main effort of the first day’s attack

was made in the 37th Division zone. The
145th Infantry, the left flank unit, held

“ USAFIPS.4 IntelRept No. 40, dtd 260ct43.

its positions in order to straighten the
NGOF lines, while the 161st and 148th
pressed the attack. Stiff resistance from
the defenders of Horseshoe Mountain held
the 161st to a slight gpin, but the 148th
easily advanced about 600 yards against
occasional fire from small outposts. By
nightfall, the NGOF had pressed itself
against the Japanese front lines.

Marine tanks were in support of both
divisions the following day. A newly ar-
rived weapon making a first appearance in
the fighting, the flame thrower, was com-
bined with tanks from the 9th Defense
Battalion to crack a belt of 74 pillboxes
on a 600-yard front whit’h faced the 103d
and 172d regiments. The day’s attack put
the 43d Division well into the rear of the
Laiana defenses. Farther north, the 145th
continued to hold fast while the 161st at-
tempted to crack the resistance to the
front. A fresh Marine tank platoon, six
of the machines from the loth Defense
Battalion, was committed to action in an
attempt to clear the Horeeshoe Mountain
defenses.

After a five-hour struggle against the
thick jungle and steep terrain, a total of
14 pillboxes had been demolished. The
tanks, crashing through a thick under-
brush tangled by fallen logs and stumps,
finally located the enemy fortifications
near a large clearing. Infantry support,
however, was often pinned down by mur-
derous enemy fire, and the tanks were
forced to twist and turn, pivot and back-
track, to keep enemy riflemen from assauR-
ing the machines with magnetic grenades.
Three tanks were knocked out and aban-
doned before the Marine tankers could
disengage from the furious fighting. l’he

strong point remained, however, only par-
tially silenced. That night, close-in artil-
lery fire ringed the abandoned tanks so
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tlmt enenly soldiers could not, use them as
pill lmxcs.

On the far ri~ht, Colonel Baxter’s 148th
Infantry continued to drive ahead against
only sli~llt resistance, adwmcing another
800 yards tl~esecond d’ay. The move, hoN--
ever, put, the 37th Dil”ision far abed of
tile 43(I Di~isiol~. To S(raighten the lines,
the next attack effort would be directed
ag~inst tile enemy in the South. If the
103d and 172d collld press past tl~e open
south side of the Horseshoe Nfouutain de-
fenses, the penetration nlight relieve the.
pressure on the central portion of the
NGOF line.

Marine tanks were to spearl~ead the 43d
Division attack in the south on the 27tl~,
but the advance bad hardly started be-
fore the lead tank was blasted by an anti-
tank gun. Confusion resulted. The first.
tank, with casualties among the crew?
stalled. As it.started again and attempted
to back up, it rammed the second tank. A
third tank was hit immediately by ant.i-
t~nk fire. As a fourth md fifth machine
moved Lip, one was blasted by mna~etic

mines and the other, after raking the

~lln~le with machine gun fire, m-as also dis-

abled by a grenade. All machines, how-

ever, by mutual fire assistance, managed

to limp back to friendly lines. But the

day’s attack virtually ended the combat

efficiency of the 9th Defense Battalion tank

platoon. Of the ei@t machines brought

ashore, five had been disabled that day, a
sixd~ had been disabled previously, and
tv-o others ~~ereunder repair. Four tanks
were reported deadlined permanently. In
addition, the platoon had a llunlber of
drivers and crewmen liilled or Tvounded.

Progress along the line on the 97th ha(l
been slight, for (l~o localized strong points
rontinue(l to hold IID tlle advance. Tile
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-13d Division still faced a rugged defen-
sive area in the south which repeated tank-
infantry assaults had failed to dent, and
the 37th Division was hung up against
the Horseshoe Mountain line, kingpin of
‘3~ asaki’s resistance. To XIV Corps ob-
servers, it was plain that the capture of
either strong point would result in the
downfall of the other.

On 28 July, 3/103 followed four Marine
tanks into attack on the coast area after a
30-minute mortar md artillery prepara-
tion. ‘1’he attack proved to be tile finest

example of tank-infantry tactics of the
campai~g. lTTith the machines guarded
and supported by the infantry, the bat-
talion advanced in a series of spurts. For
tlle first. time, the tanks were operating
over relatively flat and open terrain with
dry footing. Enemy opposition began to
falter, then dwindled rapidly, as the at-
tackers rushed ahead. Even three direct
hits by antitank ~mns on the lead tank
failed to stop the attack. The enemy gun
emplacement was overrun a few moments
later. Completely routing the enemy in a
500-yard advance, the infantrymen took
up defensive positions ~~hile the tanks con-
tinued to range ahead. One tank was hit,,
but managed to limp back to the lines.
The day’s advance had completely broken
the Japanese defenses in the south.

In the north, the 161st jumped off in
an attack without prior artillery prepara-
tion and caught the enemy unawares, In
a brief skirmish, the 161st occupied a ridge
which had held up the advance for two

days. At this time, the attention of the
3TGt3F \Yassuddenly drawn to the right
flank \vhele the 148th had abruptjl y found
itself i]) troul) le. .\s Colonel IIaxter rlle-
fllll v a(lll.littd later: ‘&Don”t foruet. beiwz,
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too aggressi~e can often get you into as
much hot water as doing nothing.”’s

Baster’s regiment, pushing ahead
:Ig(lillst,~ve:]k:llld sc:lttered opposition, had
reached the Mul~d:~-Bairoko trail, but in
so doing ha(l opened a hole between the
I%tll n~~d161st. With two battalions ill
the attack, the 148th hacl been unable to
1)111.gtile gap, illl(l, as at tile IJarilce River
earlier, alert ,Japanese soldiers quickly in-
filtrated. That night, the rear supply
dmllp of the l+8th was under determined
attack by an enemy force of considerable
size. Support troops managed to beat off
n three-sidecl enemy assault by using ration
boxes and supply cartons as barricades,
much in the manner of frontier wagon
trains under atf ack by Indians. Elements
of the 148th, which had reached as far as
13ibolo Hill west of the airfield to confirm
indications thzt the enemy was abandoning
that front, now rushed back to the defense
of the supply dump. In this instance, the
148th virtually had to fight its way to the
rear as about 250 Japanese in small bands
with machine guns and mortars, probably
remnants of the Yomonari Force. harassed
the unit for three nights. The 148th
reached the supply dump and established
contact with the 161st before turning about
to resume the attack toward the northern
part of Bibolo Hill.

Although the 43d Division, now under
the command of Major General John R.
Hedge who had relieved General Hester,
continued to push forward along the coast
in rapidly increasing g~ins~ the center of
the NTGOF continued to be snagged on the
enemy defenses on Horseshoe Mountain.
First. break in the barrier came on 30 July
when the l’72d attacked and occupied w

small ridge complex southeast of the main

“ Baxter Rept, op. cit., p. 16.
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defenses. The following day, 31 July, the
169th attacked and completed the reduc-
tion of the southern anchor of the Japa-
nese strong point. The advance, however,
still failed to break the Horseshoe de-
f enses.

On 1 August, the 43d Division punched
through to the outer taxiway of Munda
airfield. The move put the Allied force
almost in the rear of Sasaki>s last strong
point, and enemy resistance on Horseshoe
Mountain suddenly dissolved. The air-
field defenders had at last succumbed to
the steady pressure of the NGOF.

The withdrawal had been ordered after
the New Geo~-gia Defense Force had be-
come steadily weakened by lack of ammu-
nition, food, and additional troops. Al-
though a few destroyers managed to make
Kolombamgara, practically all Japanese
transportation and supply lines had been
strangled. On 29 July, an officer courier of
the .?i’ig?tth Fleet had arrived at Munda to
relay to Sasaki the order to fall back to the
line of hills ringing Munda for a last-ditch
stand. The airfield was to be defended
even at the price of Kolombangara. Rein-
forcements would come. Following in-
structions, Sasaki pulled what scattered
elements he could find back to his last de-
fense. As the campaign drew to a close,
his line was held by the Z29th Regiment

on the south part of Bibolo Hill with the
undermanned 23(M Regiment cm Koken-
gola Hill. On the extreme left flank were
units of Tomonari’s 13th Regiment.zV
Remnants of the 8th CS.IVLF were com-
bined with Army lmits for a last-ditch
stand.

At, the close of the fighting on 2 August,
the 43d Division was perched on the last

“ Sopa~For IT)W I1]terrogationRept No. 1~~.

(lt(l 24 Nov43.
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low row of hills overlooking Munda air-
field, ancl the 37th Division v-as graduwlly
tightening the lines around the northern
part of the airfield. The following day,
Hedge’s troops cnptured tbe southern part
of 13ibolo Hill while the 37th Division
moved cautiollsly but swiftly through iso-
lated pillbox nrezs northwest of the field.
The 148th, reaching the Munda-Bairoko
trail once more, ambushed a large force of
enemy fleeing the area. (See Map 7.)

As the two divisions resumed the attack
on 4 .iugust, the only opposition facing
the 43d Division came from Kokengola
Hill in the middle of the airfield. While a
rzin of artillery and mortar shells blasted
the hill, Mmrine tanks from the 10th and
llth Defense Battalions roamed about the
airfield, flushing snipers and blasting
rubble-hidden fortifications. The tanks
from the 1lth Defense l%tt alien had been
hurriedly dispatched to take part in the
assault of the airfield after the 9th Bat-
talion’s tanks had been deadlined. Alerted
on Tnlagi since 30 June, the Marine tank-
ers reached New Georgia on 3 August, just
in time to join the final attack.

North of Munda, while the 145th
mopped up the last shreds of opposition,
the 161st and 148th Regiments plunged
rapidly through to Diamond Narrows.
In that, final drive, the 37th Division sol-
diers staged a slashing, stabbing charge
that overwhelmed all outposts. That
night, the last shots fired were those sent

after Japanese trying to swim to islands
across the Narrows.

The following day, 5 August, tanks of
the 10th and llth Defense Battalions-ac-
companied as a courtesy gesture by the
sole remaining operational tank of the
$)th Defense Battalion-made five sorties
over the airfield. The only fire received
v-as from Kokengola Hill, and this the
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Marine tanks quickly squelched with

37mm rounds. At I41o, the airfield was
officially declared secured, and Allied
troops took over the enemy fort ifications
ringing the war prize which had taken
more than a month of bitter combat to ob-
tain. Along the blasted and cratered run-
ways were hulks of 30 enemy airplanes,
some still in revetments. All were
stripped of armament and instruments.
None would ever fly again. Japanese
supplies, including tasty tinned foods,
beer, ,sa7re,and rice gave triumphant in-
fantrymen a change from the weary rou-
tine of combat rations.

Beach defenses were strengthened the
next day, and grimy soldiers Imthedj
wmhed clothes, and rested from the tough
grind of battle. Patrols, ranging far to
the north, reported no opposition. The
patrols’ only result was the capture of one
forlorn Japanese soldier, whom one officer
described as typical of the enemy who
were thwarted in their attempts to hold
their precious airfield: “Injured, tired,
sick, no food, dirty torn clothes, little am-
munition and a battered rusty rifle.”’0
For both victor and vanquished, the cam-
paign had been hard.

The fall of Munda almost coincided
with another disaster which heaped addi-
tional misery upon the Japanese. In a be-
lated and ill-fated attempt to help Sasaki
hold the Central Solomons, the f7etien-
teenth Avrny at 130ugainville organized
two well-equipped infantry battalions, bol-
stered by the addition of artillery and au-
tomatic weapons. The troops were taken
from the 6th and 38th Divisions. The re-
inforcement unit started for New Georgia
on the night, of 6 August, in four destroy-
ers. As the ships steamed through the

‘0l/1-18 Rent. O?J.c%t.
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north entrance of Vel]a Gulf trying to
make Kolornbangara, an ambush set by an
A1lied force of six destroyers ( Com-
mander Frederick Moosbrugger) struck
suddenly, In a matter of moments, three
of the Japanese destroyers were in flames
and sinking. The ambush in Vella Gulf
resulted in the loss of 820 Army troops and
700 crew members in a single stroke. It
was the last attempt by the Japanese to
reinforce the Centrzl Solomons.

Muncla’s capture was marked by the
commitment of the 27th Infantry from
Major General J. Lawton Collins’ 25th
Division. Augmented by division support
troops, the regiment joined the NGOF on
2 August and took over the mission of
guarding supply and communication lines
along the 37th Division’s right flank.
After Munda was taken, the 161st Infan-
try reverted to 25th Division control and
joined the 27th Infantry in a new push to-
ward Kula Gulf.

With hardly a pause at the airfield, the
two regiments pivoted north to complete
the rout of all enemy forces in the area
between Diamond Narrows and Bairoko
Harbor. Only spotty resistance was en-
countered; for increased barge activity re-
vealecl that the ,Japanese were feverishly
trying to evacuate the scattered remnants
of the New C~eorgia garrison. After two
weeks of locating and eliminating Jnpa-
nese positions north of Munda, the 27th
Infantry declared its zone secured. The

161st, meanwhile, had advanced toword
13airoko after knocking out enemy strong

points on two jungle peaks. The final
ground action on New Georgia came on
2?5August, when the 161st Infantry com-

bined with Liversedge’s force to attack the
harbor area from three sides—only to find
that the ,Japanese had just completed evac-

uation of the area. All organized enemy
resistance on the islmd was ended.

RENZ)Q VA : FINAL PHASE “

During the period that N~O~ soldiers

slogged their way tlmough jungle mud on
the way to the airfield, the Rendova force
settled into a routine of firing artillery
missions and combatting enemy air raids.
After the initial units of General Hester’s
force departed for New Georgia., the har-
bor at Ilendova became the focal point for
all reinforcements, supplies, and equip-
ment moving into the Centrll Solomons.

During July, daily transport shuttles
from the rear echelons on Guadalcanal
poured a total of 25,556 Army, 1,547 Navy,
:md 11645Marine troops into Rendova for
eventual commitment in New Georgia.
.\dditionally, the beaches at Rendova and
its offshore islands became piled high with
rations, oil and lubricants, ammunition,
vehicles, and other freight, all of which
found its way to the NGOF.

This bustling point of entry—with
troops unloading and stockpiles of mate-
rial lining the beaches—was a tempting
target to the Japanese. The Rendova air
patrol of 32 fighter planes constantly fly-
ing an umbrella over the island drained
the resources of ComAirSols, but, at the
same time, was a successful deterrent to
enemy attacks. During the New Georgia
campaiagn, only three enemy hits were

31LTnIeSS otherwise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : 9th DefBn Rept to

ComMarDefGruSols, dtd 5Ju143 ; 9t71 Def13n
OpRrpt; 9th DefBn AA OPS.; 9th DefBn Infor-
mal CbtRept New Georgia Campaign, dtd
9Sep43 ; %h T)efBn Narrative Hist lFeb42-
14Feb44, dtd 2May44; 155mnl Gun Gru, 9th
DefBn Work Sheets, 18Jun–2LJu143, dtd 130ct
43; Ilth DcfBn lVarD; OXI, Combat Narra-

tives X.
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regjstere(l on snips in the lltrbor by hom-

bel’s or torpe(lo bombers, and only one hor-
izontal bombing attnck N-M able to close
on Renclova dllring the. clayl ight hours
~vheli tl~e tigl~ter lmlbrella was on station.

Playing a major role in tile defense of
the l~arborj tile 9(hl]m batteries an(l tl~e

Sl)eci :11Weapons Group oft he 9t1{Defense
J3attnlion snot do]ml a total of 2+ enemy
planes cil~ring the month of ,J[dy. For
tile hfaril~e antiaircraft crews, the defense
of I{endova was virtllal]y an al’ound-the-
clock operation which was a deadly con-
test of skill between enenly and defender.
The ,Japanese tried all metl~ods of attack,
incllldinfg l~itting tile target :il’e:l with
phcnm fro)ll various directions a~lcl alti -
tncles sillllllt~lllcollsly. Since large areas
of tlm searcli radar scree{ls Jyere blocked
by mollntains on New Georgia, this al)-
IJroacll rollte became the fa~oritc of tile

Jfipanese pilots. Winnings for attaclm
from this direction were so short as to be
almost useless, so Marines were forced to
keep at. least one 9t)mm battery m:~nned
continually with fire control radars con-
stantly in operation. The Marines found
that early in the carnpfiign the enemy pi-
lots clroppcd their bomb loads as soon as
tl~ey were tired upon or pinpointed by
searchlights. Later attacks, however,
were pressed home with determination,
an(l only well-directed shooting deterred
them.

Marines also had a prominent part in
the artillery support of the N(+OF. .ifter
registering on Munda field prior to the
N’GOF overlanc{ attack, the Marine 155mm
glms began a systematic leveling of all
known enemy install at ions and bivmlac
areas. Since tile exact, location of the
N[+OP front lines ~vas ill-defined most of
the time, the Marine group left the close-
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sllpport, firing missions to Army 105mm
Ilr.its wllicll were. mnch nearer to the com-
bat. The llarine guns were directed in-
stead a~<linst rear il~stallat ions, sup~)]y
al~d reinforcement rol~tes, and targets of
opportunity.

Most, of the, tiling nlissions Jvere re-
qneste(] I)y NGO F l~eacl(luarters with cor-
rections directed by aerial observers or
spotters at the 43c1 Division observation
post. ‘1’Ile Jlaline group hacl notab]e suc-
cc+s interdict il~g SLlpplLydumps, bi~-mmc
arels, and enenly positions in tile immedia-
te vicillily of Mnn(la fiel(l. Cooperation
lwtwt=e]l air spotters frol~~ the 19X1 Field
.irtillery 13attaliml and tile 155mm Grollp
of t.lle 9111Defense Bat talien reached Sllch
a lligl~ state of efficiency tlmt missions were
fil’ed l~itll a nlinimum of time :In(l a(ljust-
nlent. The lfaril~es ~~ere occasionally re-
~var(lwl lby tlle sight of towerillg colll]nns
of Snlokc, ill{li(’ilt ing that a sllpply or illTl -

lnunit ion (llmlp had been hit.
Ammunition problems plagued the 155-

mm batteries. On tlw 13th of <July, jl~st as
tile N(;OIr stalled ~gainst General Sasmki”s
defenses> an ammunition restriction was
placed on tile Mzrine batteries and the
nnmber of rounds expended dropped
abruptly. After four days of 1imited fir-
ing, all shooting was stopped entirely
while the NGOF reorgmized in ATew
Georgia. The only mission fired dllring

this interval was on 20 July in answer to
an emergency request, to keep ,Japanese
troops from moving back into an area
-which had been shellecl and neutralized
previously< The ammun ition limitation

resulted from powder becoming wet and
l~nserviceable in containers broken from
much handling. Further compounding

the difficulties was the fact, that dnring the
period of ammun ition scarcity, 11 miscel-
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laneous lots of powcler were used lvhich
resulted in ~’aryin~ initi:l] velocities. lla -

rines conld olll-j guess fronl one snot to

another v-lietller tlm sIN,]] ~vollld be o)-er

the tar,@ or fall sl~ort. Wrhen tile powflel”

situation was relllediwl and the 43(I an(l

37th Divisions be::ln tile final drive for

~~llndzj the Jlarine ~unnersj nom experi-

enced field artillerymen, retllrnecl to fir-

i~~ accurate missions.

After the frill of Mnnda, the 9th De-
fense Battalion begin the n)ove to A’ew
Georgia to help defen(l the newly won
prize. .Int i:l ircraf t bat i(~riw were placed
:Ironnd the airfield and 155mn1 gun posi -

( ioms estab] ished on offshore islands ancl

:~t Diamond AT:~rrows. The 9th N-as re-
lieved on Renclova by the Marine llth De-
fense 13:~ttalion, ~vhich nlo~e(l to tlllt is-
I;lnd from Gll:ldalc:ln:l] to t:lke part in tl~e

final stages of the Central Solomons fighti-
ng.

Although the capture of Mnnd:l was es-
sentially fin .frmy operatiml and the num-
ber of Jlarines p:lrticipa(ing was propor-
tionately small, the contributions of the
Marine Corps tanksj artillery, and :lllti:lil”-
craft nnits were essential to tile sllccess of
the operztion. Their exploits are :tn in-
tegral part of the story of the carnpai=fp
A handful of M:~rine tanks spearheaded
most of tile successful attacks; and even
tllollgh Imndicnpped by tile rllggecl ter-
rain, tlw arnlorecl vehicles were usually
the factor wll ieh tipped the balance to the
An]ericans’ favor. Victory at Mlmda was
won by intel’-service teamwork — one of
the freql~ent examples of coordinated
Army+ IiaYy. and Ifarine Corps effort in
Worl(l War II.



CHAPTER b

The Dragons Peninsula Campaign

RICE ANCHORAGE 1

Munda’s eventual capture was a triumph
over initial frustration and failure. Ad-
mittedly, the campaign to take the airfield
had been costly and time-consuming. But
while the spotlight was focused on the

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : CominCh Rept of SoPac
Action, 21)ee42-31Jan44, hereafter CominC1/
Iixpt of SoPac Action; WesternForO No. All-43,
cltd 28Jun43; TG 3(;.1 OpO No. 1043, dtd 1Ju143;
Ncw Georgiu Campaign; 2JGOF Account; 1st

RdrRegt SAR 4Jul-29Aug43, dtd 60et43, here-
after Ist RdrIi!c~t NAR; Ist RdrRegt R-2 Est of
Situation, c. 23Jun4J ; 1st RdrRegt R-2 Jnl
2J~n–31Aug43, hereafter IstRdrRcflt .Jnl; 1st
RdrRegt MsgFile 5Jul-28Aug43, hereafter 1st
RdrRegt NsgFile ; 1st RdrRegt PtlRepts
23Jul–14Aug43 ; 1st RdrBn WarD, 20Jun-29Aug
43, dtd 14 Sept43, hereafter I.stRdrl;ti WcwD;

3/148 URepts, 7Jul–3Ang43, hereafter 3/1.j8
Rcpt; SW .-trra NavOp8-I; SE Area NavOpts-

11; Maj Clay A. Boyd interview by HistIJiv,
HQMG, dtd 16Feb51 ; Col Si~muel B. Griffith, II,
itr to DirPubInfo, HQMC, dtd 121’eb51 ; CO1
Samuel B. Griffith, H, ltr to Maj John N. Rcntz,
dtd 12Feb51, hereafter (7ri~tfi2tr;Col Samuel
B. Griffith, II, ltr to Col Enstace R. Snmak, dtd
3MnrY2 ; Lt Robert Il. Pape ltr to CMC, dtd
2M?eb51 ; LtCol William D. Stevenson ltr to CMC,
dtd 22Feb51, hereafter 6Vwrnson ltr; Adm Rich-
mond K. Turner ltr to CMC, dtd 22Feb51 ; Col

Samuel B. Griffith, II, “Corry’s Boys,” Marine
f’orps Gazette, v. 36, no. 3 ( Mar52) and “.4ction

at Enogai, ” Marine Corp8 Ga.zettc, v. 38, no. 3
( Mar54 ) ; TSgts Frank J. McDevitt and Mnrrey
J[ill”(lf2r, ‘“Capture of Enogai,” Marine t70rp.s

{; fixtte, v. 27, no. 9 ( Sep43 ) ; Morison, Iircakin(l

the Bii+m(frclis 17arricr; ONI, Com bat Narrativc8

.Y; Rentz, Marines in tl!e Central Solomon8,

691–360 0—63—9

New Georgia Occupation Force as it
fought its way from Zamma Beach to the
airstrip, mot her tense struggle was waged
simultaneously in the northern part of the
island in which the jungle combat was as
bitter and as deadly. The results were
much less conclusive. From the initial
ship-to-shore movement of the Northern
Landing Group through the following six
weeks of fighting, this phase of the New
Georgia campaign contributed as much to
the feeling of dis:lppointment and futility
as the first Munda attacks.

Early plans of the NGOF called for
Colonel Harry B. Liversedge’s 1st Marine
Raider Regiment (less two battalions) to
be a ready reserve. When intelligence re-
ported a garrison of some 500 enemy
troops with coast defense guns at Bairoko
Harbor, the Kula Gulf landing was written
into the att~ack order. Of prime concern
to the Allied planners was the road con-
necting Bairoko with Munda airfield.
Scarcely more than an improved jungle
trail, the road was nevertheless a vital link
between Munda and Vila, the main source
of Japanese reinforcements and supplies.
Bairoko Harbor was the knot which tied
the overland route to the Kula Gulf barge
system. An Allied ground force between
Munda and Bairoko Harbor would have
the double-barreled effect of cutting OR the
flow of memy supplies and reinforcements
to Munda as well as keeping the airfield
forces and the Bairoko garrison from rein-
forcing one another.
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Factors involved in risking a secondary
attlrk north of the airfield had been care-
fully considered before a decision to land
at Rice Anchorage at tl~e mouth of the
P(lntlakona (Wharton) River in Kula
Gldf lmd been reacllwl. Two area-the
Ihlndakona and the Piraka Rivrr in Rovi-
ana Ln~ooll—were scout cd before the for-
mer was selected. Admiral Tlu-ner’s staff
reasoned tl~at a 1anding from Roviana La-
goon would be unopposed but that the re-
sultant, over]al]d trek would be excessively
slow, fatiguing, and difficlllt to resupply.
Further, this landing wol~ld not bring the
enemy under immedinte attack. Despite
the native trails crossing the island, ~ large
force could not travel fast enough through
the jungle to give assistance to the ex-
pectecl rnpid seizure of Munda.

On the other hand, a landing at Rice
Anchorage would 1ikewise be unopposed,
and the enemy could be taken under ak-
tack almost immediately. This would
force the Japanese into one of three
courses of action: withdrawal to either
Munrla or Vi]a, a counterattack in

stren@, or an attempt at defending the

Ilairoko Harbor area. The latter course,
it was believed, woulcl be the logical enemy
reaction to such a threat to the Munda-
~Tila link. Defense by the enen~y at
Bxi roko wolll d keep that garrison f rom re-

inforcing Mundn. Though the disadvan-
ta~es of making a landing on a narrow,.—
confined beach on the Puudakona River
l~early outweighed the advantages, the
Rice Anchorage nttack held the most, hope
for success in dividing the Muncla-13airoko

forces. ( See Map 8.)
Liversedge’s gro[~p, nugmented by the

3d Battalion, l-18tl~ Infantry, was given

a multiple mission in ~~T(_)F orders.

After lmding at Rice, the Northern Land-

ing CIroup was to move overland to the
southwest ~capturing or killing any enemy
forces encountered in the Rairoko and
Enogai Inlet a~ea. After establishing
road blocks across all road.< leading from
Ila iroko to M{lnda, the NLG was to ad-
van(w along the Mund:~-T3airoko trail as
far as possible to prevent any enemy sup-
plies or reinforcements reaching Muncla,
and also to block ~ny withdrawal from
that area. Contact with the right (north)
flank of tl~e lG9th Infantry was to be n~ain-
tained by Liversed~e7s command.

The Marine-Army force had only a lim-
ited knowledge of the terrain between Rice
and Enogai Inlet and practically no in-
formation on Dragons Peninsula, the area
between Ilairoko and Enogai. For one
thing. no oblique angle aerial photographs
of the area were available. This type of
aerial intelligence was particularly desir-
able, since jungle terrain photographed
from high altitudes directly overhead
rarely revealed anything of tactical value.
In addition, tl~e peninsula had not been
scoutecl. The New Georgia guides had
been relnctant to enter this area, fearing
treachery because of v:qg~e. rumors that
tile n~tives of this area were hostile to men

fronl Roviana Lagoon.
Most of the SoPac reconnaissance pa-

trols bad been more concerned with Munda
where the main effort of the NGOF was
to be made. Those few patrols which ven-
turecl into the vicinity of Enogai Inlet
were forced to turn back by close brushes
with ,Japmnese patrols. Only the long,
narrow I,eland Lagoon which borders the

north shore of Dragons Peninsula had
been pxtrolled, ancl this had been done in
canoes. As a result, the dark stretches of
jungle between 13airoko and Enogai were
still an unknown area.
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With the chte of the lmrding set for 4
.JIIly, a one-day postponement was granted
to allow anot]ler 37th Division unit, the
3d Battllioll of the 145th Infantry, to join
Liverserlge’s force. ITnexpectedly, the 4th
Rai(ler Battalion was still ellga:ed in the

TTiru Harbor attack ancl could not be witl~-
(lrawJl in time to join the NLG.

It was a li~l~tly armed force. The only
weapons c:nrried, other tl~an i])d ivi dIIal
arms and light machine. guns, were the
60n~m mm-tars of the raiders and the
81mnl mortars and heavy machine guns of
the Army battalions. Sotice:Lbly lacking
in artillery support, the. NLG expected to
nave air power available upon request.

Sl~ortly mfter midnight, 5 July, a cover-
ing bomb:llc{lnellt of Ii(Jl~>rrll):lIIX:lraand
13airoko by a cruisel-clestroyer force l}egal~
on schedule. Pron]pt, retaliatory tire from
enemy shore bat tcries at Enoga i surprised
the task force, however, because the pres-
ence of large g(ms at F.nogai as well as
Ba iroko hacl not been reported. In a mat-
ter of moments, part of the covering tires
was shifted to these. new targets and the
bombardment cent inuecl. The destroyer
t$’trong was the only task force casualty;
it was hit at 0046, not by she]lfire but by
a torl)edo Iired by a ,Japznese destroyer
runl~irtg along Kolombang:lra’s northeast
Shore.z The ship sank fast, but n~ost of
the crew was sa\7ed.

The actual landirrg of the Live.rseclge
f~r{)ul)st:lrted about 0130 in the midst of nm
torrential downpouv and spora(lic shell-
fire. For a snort time the success of the
amphibious vent ure seemed in serious

‘ 310st s{)urres credit this sllccessful torpe(loin~
t{) enemy destroyers }vhich were fleeing tl)e task
force : however, one official po~t~~ilr source as-
si~ns credit to a submarine. S:lvI1istDiJ-, Off of
the CXO, NI), Ulliicll ~tat~.s A’f17,f17C1/lYMt01001/

i)l. lrorkl li’frr II ( lvtishingtou, 1955) , p. 53.

doubt. Rice Anchorage could not be
Iocat ecl iu tl~e darkness and rain. The
trallslmrt group slowed and waited-un-
comfortably remembering warnings of a
lllrking enemy submnrine force—while one
destroyer with a s}~eep radar probed ahead,
seeking tllc allcllortige. After a short de-
1i~~, the l’lm(lakona River mouth WaS 10-

catwl ancl the transport group moved into
debarkat ioI~. positions. ils Marines and
soldiers clambered int,o landing craft
alon~side the APDs, enemy star shells
gl immerecl t llrol[gl~ the rainy darkness and
sllel IS splnshed among the transports.
This fire the, raiders shrugged off with the
comnlent, “erratic and inaccurate,)’ 3 but
it was disconcerting, too.

A sh:lllow bar blocking the entrance to
Rice JInchorage further delayed the land-
ing operation. The landing craft, each
towing 10 men on a rubber raft, were
forced to return to the transports to
lighte,rl loads before crossing the reef.
Some of the rations were unloaded before
tl~eboxts returned for a second try. Scout-
ing reports had termed the beach as
“small.” The raiders found this almost an
understatement to describe the narrow
stretch of landing area hacked out of the
j(lngle on the south side of the river, about
300 yards Ilpstream from the anchorage.
While four boats at a.time beached to un-
load troops and supplies, the other boats
jammed the river mouth or idled in Rice
.fuchorage waiting for a turn to unload.
The black night obligingly curtained the
nlilling confusion.

.ishore, drenched Marines and soldiers
stumbled about the confined beach, slip-
ping in the mud and tripping over hidden
banyan roots. Since enemy shellfire
ral)ged overhead to hit about 2,000 yards

“1st12dv13n W7arD, P. 1.
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farther up the coast, Liversedge’s officers
decided that the Japanese at, Enog,ai were
not aware of the exact location of the land-
ing ancl ~.isked the Ilse of ]Iooded fl:lsh-

Iights. Thereafter, the unloading and re.-
organizzt ion l~roceeded more smooth] y.
Near dawn, with almost all supplies
ashore, Colonel Liversedge broke. radio si-
lence with one uncodecl word, “Scranl.”
The anxious .IPI)s and destroyers, unhap-
pily expecting enemy retaliation at any
moment, quickly turl~ed and headed back
for the southern Solomons. The IInding,
although delayed, hail been accomplished
without, serious mishap. One unit, an Ar-
my company, w-m taken to the wrong kmd-
ing area ; it went, ashore farther llort]l
along the coast. The company rejoined
the main body later in the day.

The NLG had been welcomed ashore by
a ]nixecl greeting committee. Heading a
large group of native guides and carriers-
who were obviously frightened and be-
wildered by the sudden inilux of so many

white men to their island-were an ikLls-

tralian coastwatcher, Flight Lieutenant J.
.4. Corrigan, and a Marine raider patrol
leader, Captain Clay A. Boyd of Li\--
ersedge’s regiment. Corrigan had been on
the island for some time, radioing reports
of enemy activity in Kula Gulf and re-
cruit ing a labor force of nearly 200 natives.
Small, wiry ll~enwith powerful arm, back,
and leg muscles, the native carriers were
to receive one Australian shilling, a stick
of trade tobacco, and two bowls of rice
and tea each day for carrying ammunition
and rations for the &-LG. A few spoke
pidgin English, a jargon of simple words
which bridged the language barrier.
Colorful in cotton “lap laps” wrapped
around their waists, they were intensely
loyal to the coastwatchers.

Boyd had made several scouting trips to
New Georgia. The last time, in mid-June,
he ancl his men had remained with coast-
watcher Hnrry l~~ickham to direct the
1audings at Onaiavisi Entrance and Za-
nana Beach before cutting across the island
to 1ink up with Liverseclge. After the ar-
rival of the hTLG at Rice. Anchorage; he re-
sumecl commanc{ of his company in the 1st
Raider Battalion.

On one of his earlier trips, Boyd had
scouted a trail leading from Rice to Eno-
gia, and Corrigan’s natives had then
chopped a parallel trail on each side of
this track. Afi er the N’LCTstacked all ex-
cess ammunition, equipment, rations, and
blanket rolls in assembly areas prepared
by the nmtives, the march to Enogai
started over these three trails. Companies
A ancl B of the 1st Raider Battalion (Lieu-
tenant Colonel Samuel B. Griffith, II)
were assigned to move along the left trail
(southern ) with the demolitions plwtoon
of the raiders hemding along the right
(northern) path. Thus protected on each
flank, the main elements of the NLG
started along the center trail with the re-
maining Marine companies leading and
the two Army battalions following. Two
companies, M and 1, of Lieutenant Colonel
George G. Freer’s 3/145 with a medical
detachment, communications unit, and the
antitank platoon remained behind to guard
the supply dump.

Scouting reports had termed the Rice-
Enog~i area an open jungle with small,
broken hills and few swamps. Rain-
soaked Marines and soldiers, struggling
over the sharp, irregular slopes made
treacherous by the mud and hidden roots,
could not agree. The meager trails, hard-
ly more than narrow defiles gashed through
the thick, soclden jungle, were trapped
with sprzwling banyan roots slick with
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green moss, coral outcropping, vines, and
underbrush. The rain col~tinned unabtited.

The Army battalions, carrying heavier
weapons and n)ore amnl unit ion and gear
than the lightly equipped rwiders, were
forced either to tr:~ve] :~t :1slower pace or
to stop to estzbl ish anot]ler sllpp]y dtunp.
Tile soldiers, choosing to keep going,
pushecl on but dropped steadily behind.
Tl~e leading NTLG ~ll~its. heatling deeper
into the hTew Georgia jungle on a course
rong-h]y south from Rice, reached the Giza
Giza River late in the :~ftcrl~oon nnd set
up a perillleter (lefense. Sllort]y :tfter
dark, all units were in bivolvw on both
sides of the Giz~ Giza. The SIG esti-
mated thxt it had trave]e(l eight l)~iles
during the first (lay. Actllally, progress
hmd been only about five miles, bul um
doubtedly the hardship of j Ilngle travel
had helped give every indication of greater
distlnce. (See Map 8.)

That ni~ht, men of the h“orthern kld-

ing Group listened to the distant sounds
of a naval battle in Kula Gulf. A U.S.
cruiser-destroyer force Illd intercepted a
group of 10 ,Tapmnesedestroyers, 7 of them
trmrsport ing reinforcements. In a short
but, violent action, the 1;.S. force lost the
light cruiser He?ena. The ,Japar,ese lost
two destroyers but managed to ]ancl 850
troops at Vila.

.~t daybreak on 6 July, the NLG stirred
from its wet bivouac znd resllmed winding
its way through the dripping jungle. to-
warcl Enoxai. The trails chopped by Cor-
rigan>s n:ltil~esended abruptly :1(tile river,
:~nd the Mtrines were forced to slash their
way thmllgh the mxngrow swamp lying
betweel~ the Giza Giza and the Tan~akan
Rivers. Rain cent inue(l to drizzle through
tile jllngle canopy. The battalions became
one thin, stra~~l in,g line sn:lking its way
tllrou~h tl}e swal]lp on an indistind trail.

The rains drowned the radio equipment,
:~rlcl communication wire laid along the
trail was grounded as the protective cox--
eri n~ peeled off in the hands of the in-
fantrymen who used the wires as guide-
lil~es. Runners (’arrj-il~g fie]d messages
kept Liverse(lge in contact, with his base
:~tRice.

Tile N’LG lmd divided into two segnlellts
early that morning. Lieutenant Colonel
D[~lbert E. Scl~llltz lmd been directed to
t:dm l~is M I;attalion, lMtll Infantry,
along allotller trail to tile southwest to clltj
tl~e lfllllcl:l-l~:lirol<o road and establisl~ a
block there. Tllc remail~der of tl~e NIJ3
cent innwl towar(l t l~e Tama kau River.
Captain lhyd, leading Marine (’ompilll~

1), re}tclle(l tile river shortly before noon.
JIucI1 io his dism:ay, the smzll stream he
had scol~te(l early in June n-as now a rag-
il~g, floo(led tor-rent. The raicle.rs and
sol d iers paused while equipment was c al--
ried across or ferried on rafts made from
branches and poncl~m. Then the infantry-
men be~an crossing the ri~er, single-file,
orer z fallen tree which bridged the
swollen stream. :~ rope stretched from
b:mk to bank provided an llrrsteady gy~ide-
line, and stron~ swimmers fished from the
river those individuals who were unfor-
tunate enough to slip and plunge into the
water.

The crossing delayed the lTL(+ until late

in the afternoon. While intermittent, rains
continued, the LiverSedge force biv-

ouacked for the night of 6–7 July in the
midst of a sw:unp. Mudcly and tired, the

raiders and soldiers swallowed canned ra-
tions and hndclled ill wet ponchos under
banyan roots, wait ing for dawn.

Late tl~at nigl~t, in znsw-er to a plea from
ATGOF headquarters, Li~e.rsedge broke

r:ulio silence to give a progress report. A
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listening watch had been set l~pat i~ll l~alts,
but the NLG commander llwl not nswl the
radio in the liope that his cross-collntry
]narch was still a secret. .-llthollgl~ Liver-
scdge carried mwlimmpowered radios
( T13X), contact with Hester sonle 20 miles
away was nmde with diffkulty. Such conl-
municltion problems were to seriously
handicap NLG operations. A lligll-pow-
ered r~clio, (leek-loaded ml one of the
iiPDs, had not been unloaded dllring tile
anxious landing operations and was no]v
back at GIladalcnnal — a logistics over-
sight, which was to be regret te(l n)any

times.
First contact with the enemy came

shortly before noon on the 7th of ,July.
Liverse.dge’s wet and hungry men strug-
~yledo~lt of t]lc swamp earl~~in the lnort-
ing nnd moved along x tortllolls ridge par-
alleling the west bank of l?nogai Inlet.
The delay calwed by the Tmnalmu and the
swamps was emphasized when tl]e sounds
of an air strike at Enogai were heard. This
hacl been the designated day for Liver-
seclge:s assault of that stjrongpoint. .1 fter
moving through the native village of 3fa -
ranusa I without incident, the point pla-
toon of the NLG suddenly encountered
seren ,Japanese riflemen. Surprise to
both forces was zpparent, b[lt the Marines
recovered first. In a brief tight, two of
the enemy were killed before the rest fled.
Uniforms identified the dead as members
of the SNLF, probably from the Kure fit}l
at l?nogai.

Realizing that the fight hzd warned the
Enogmi gwrison of an attack through the
back door, Liversedge increased the speed
of the adv:lnce. Griffith was directed to
take his raider battalion forward as
quickly as possible to take advantage of
an-y remaining element of surprise and to

screen the advance of the rest of the force.
The next brush with the enemy came as
suddenly m the first. The demolitions
platoon, meeting a strong enemy patrol,
withdrew slightly to high ground and en-
g:aged the Japanese in a hot fire fight.
Boyd’s Company D then flanked the en-
emy and killed 10 before the Japanese fled.
Tbo brief fight cost the raiders three killed
and fOLlr wounded. By nightfall, Grif-
fith’s Ilfxrines hxd occupied the native vil-
lage of Triri on Enogai Inlet. Liver-
sedge’s (31>w7as set up at Maranusa I with
the hTLG reserve units, Companies K and
L of the 145th Infantry. Hasty perime-
ters were placed around each village.

The absence of defensive works at Triri
further convinced the Marines that the
,Japanese at Enogai had not been expect-
ing nn zttack from the direction of the
inlet. The only item of value found at
Triri was a detailed enemy map which
pinpointed the location of four 140mm
guns at Enogai. As Griffith’s battalion
prepared hasty defensive positions, the
document, was rushed to Liversedge at
Maranusa 1. The NLG commander im-
mediately radioed for an air strike to
knock out tl~ese weapons, but his message

failed to raise a response from either
h“GOF headquarters or the 43d Division.
An Army radio station at Viru, hearing
the request for a relay, accepted the mes-
sage for transmission to CornAir New
Georgia.

Early on the morning of 8 July, Griffith
hurried two platoons down divergent
pat,hs north and west from Triri to am-
bush any enemy probing attacks. The
Marines on the west trail scored first. A
Japanese p a t r 01 of near-company
stren$th, blundering along the trail with-
out advance security, walked into the trap.
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Premature firing, however, spoiled any
surprise effect and the enemy withdrew
without difficulty. Within a few minutes,
a full-scale counterattack had been di-
rected at the Marine amblwhing party, and
Griffith rushed Boyd’s Company D for-
ward to help hold the trail. In the mewn-
time, Colonel I,iversedge picked up his
command post and the two Army compa-
nies and rushed to Triri to be closer to the
conflict.

The fight continued for three hours, the
close jungle terrain handicapping the ob-
servation and maneuvering of both forces.
Company C (Captain John P. Salmon),
moving forward to relieve Company T)
under fire, broke the deadlock with a
60mm mortar barrage and continuous ma-
chine gun fire. As the raiders moved for-
ward, the enemy disengaged and fled down
the trail. Fifty dead Japanese were left
littered about the scene of the fight.

The Marines did not pursue. Enogai
was the first objective. While the Army
companies took over the defense of Triri,
the raider batt alien hastily reorganized
and resumed the march toward Enogai—
nlong the north trail where the second am-
bush force had set up. The trail, how-
ever, ended abruptly in an impassable
swamp. Reluctantly, after considerable
time had been spent in trying to find an
acceptable trail to Enogai, the battalion
commander ordered the return to Triri for
another start the following day.

Meanwhile, the Japanese force had rein-
forced and reorganized for another attack
on Triri. Late on the afternoon of the !%h,
an estimated 400 Japanese struck quickly
at the left flank of the thin perimeter es-
tablished by the two Army companies.
The lines of Company K of the 145th slow-
ly began to give way under the continuing

pressure of the enemy assaults. Company
L, on the right, received only scattered
sniper fire. The demolitions platoon of
the raider battalion, which had remained
behind with Liversedge’s CP, rushed to
assist Company K in its defense just as
Griffith’s battalion returned. On orders
from Liversedge for a quick counterat-
tack, Griffith directed First Lieutenant
Robert Kennedy’s platoon from Company
B to circle back and hit the left flank and
rear of the Japanese. Kennedy’s counter-
move completely surprised and crushed
the enemy’s left flank. The Japanese fled
once more. Another 20 enemy dead were
left behind. CompanY K, which had three
soldiers wounded, estimated that 75 addi-
tional Japanese had been killed in the at-
tempted breakthrough. Kennedy’s pla-
toon suffered no casualties.

CAPTURE OF EiVOGAI 4

After a quiet night at Triri, the Marines
again started toward Enogai the follow-
ing morning. A radio team with a TBX
and headquarters personnel of the raider
regiment rema.ined behind with the Army
companies, but Liversedge moved out with
Griffith’s battalion. The raiders had more
luck this day. A good trail, apparently
unknown to the Enogai garrison, was dis-
covered and rapid progress was made by

the Marines. Sounds of an air strike at
Enogai indicated that the request for the
destruction of the enemy guns there was

4Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: i?GOF .Accomzt; New
Georgia Campaign; I.st RdrRe@ MsgFiJe;
1st RdrRcgt SAR; Ist RdrRegt Jnl; Ist
Rdrlln WarD; Griflth ltr; Steuenson ltr;

Pape ltr, OP. cit.; Boyd interview, OP. tit.;
Rentz, Marines in tltc Central Solomon*;

Griffith, “Action at Enogai,” op. cit. ; McDevitt
and Marder, “Capture of Enogai,” op. a’t.
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being executed. Shortly before noon, Le-
1and Lagoon was sighted and the Marine
battzlion turned east toward the enemy
defenses at Enogai Point. After several
hours of cautions approach, the raiders
were halted by the stutter of two light ma-
chine, guns. The Marines pallsed for bat-
tle orders. As they waited, the, volume of
enemy fire picked up, The Enogai de-
fense line was being reinforced.

The attack WNSmade without mortar
preps.ratioll—Conlpany A (Captain
Thomas .i. Mullahey) with its left flank
rest ing on thq 1agoon, Salmon’s Company
C in the, center, and Company B (Captain
Edwin B. Wheeler) on the right flank.
Boyd’s Complny D was held in reserve.
The frontal assault, made with grenades
an(l machine g{lns, was beaten back. With
the jungle daylight fast closing into deep
twilight, I.iverwdge called off the, assault.
Griffith was told to holcl in place and re-
sume the xttack the follon’ing morning.

Tl~e Marines’ defensive positions, facing
commanding grOL~nd)were not to Liver-

sedge’s liking, but the NLG commander
wanted to keep the pressure on the enemy
during the night and decided to risk a
.Japanese connterattmk. The gamble paid
off. The night passed without incident ex-
cept for the s:ldden crash of a huge, bomb-
weakeneci banyan tree in the command
post area which crushed one raider, in-
jured three others, and completely
srnashecl the command’s TBX.

Breakfast on the morning of the 10th
was not a problem for the raiders who had
not, eaten since the morning of the 9th.
There was no food. After a few quiet or-
ders from Griffith, the 1st Raider Batt-
alion renewed the attack. Wheeler’s
Company B on tile right front reported
11oopposition and movecl forward rapidly.
Companies .i and C, as expected, however,

were hit by intense fire from rifles and
automatic weapons. The two companies
paused for a 60mm mortar barrage to soft-
en the enemy line before plunging on.
Company B, ilt last meeting strong defens-
ive fire, raced through a small native vil-
lage on the inlet’s shore south of 13nogpi.
Dead enemy were sprawled throughout the
village. A number of machine guns were
taken and turned about to put more fire
on the fleeing Japanese. The break-
through put raiders almost in the rear of
the enemy lines. Opposition facing Com-
pany C in the center abruptly faltered,
then scattered.

As enemy resistance began to crumble,
the raider zttack gained momentum. Be-
Ilind a withering fire of automatic weap-
ons ancl machine guns, the raiders moved
through Enogai. Mortarmen, in positions
on the high ground overlooking the village,
dropped 60mm mortar shells along the
shoreline of ~~LdaGulf, trapping the vil-
]:~ge defenders be,tween t,w~ofires. Strag-

glers, attempting to swim across Leland
Lngoon, were machine gunned by the raid-
ers. By earl-y afternoon, the coast defense
positions were in raider hands, and only
two small pockets of enemy resistance re-
mained. These the Marines contained,
postponing mopping-up operations until
the next dny. Late that afternoon, Com-
pmny L of the 145th strl~ggled into Enogai.
each soldier carrying rations, ‘bandoleers of
ammunition, and three extra canteens of
water. Without food for more than 30
hours, the rniders had been reduced to
cat ch ing drinking water in ponchos during
tl~e intermittent rains.

The food was part of an air drop which
the rear headqllzrters at Triri had received
early on the morning of the 10th. Liver-
s~dge had requested the drop the previous
day. The original three-day sLlpply of ra-
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tions carried ashore at Rice Anchorage
had been stretched over five clnys, and

fresh water w:(S n] so scarce. W’olmdecl

were fed worlny rice wllic]~ ]Ild ken

follncl xt Triri. The situntion l~ad become

tense-so serions, in fact, that tile Marines
were fzr more concerned with tile proslwct
of cent inllec[ dinlinishec{ rations than they
were with the threat of having anot]ler
enenly garrison in their rezr at 13airoko.

Anxiety increased when tl~c planes ap-
peared over ‘rriri on schedulr but could
not locate the purple smoke grenades
markinx tile NLG positions. An air
liaison officer finally macle contact, with the
plal~es ancl (Iirected the air drop. Par~-
chutes drifted down, and soldiers al~d Ma-
rines dodgecl tl]e welcome ‘~bonlbi ng” to
co] lect the blllky packages. The, first con-
tainers opened held only mort m shells,
and the troops howled their disappoint-
ment. K-rations and chocolate bzrs soon
followed, however. An immediate relief
party wzs organized to cmry supplies and
water to (lrit%th’s battalion, then hotly
engaged at Enogai.

That, night the Marines clined on K-
rations ant{ tJapnnese canned fish? rice, znd
sake. ‘1’he capture(l enemy r:~tions l~ere
1iherally seasoned with soy sa~~ce found
in several large b:~rrels. Art i~’lesof Japan-
ese unifornls were usrcl to rep] nce the
muddy and tattered Marine uniforms.
The even ing passed without, further activ-
ity, the Marines resting easily behind z
perimeter defense an~’horecl on Leland La-
goon on the right flank and Eno~~i Inlet
on the left. The tlefeuses faced to~vard
Ilairoko. During the lligllt, .Japanese
barges were hearcl in I{ul:l Gulf and t,he

raiders scrambled for positions from
which to repel an enemy counterlandin.g.
The <Japanese barges, however, were only

seck~ng to evacuate stragglers from the
~andspit bet~yeen Leland Lagoon and Kula
Glllf.

Tile f 01lowing nlorning, mop-up oper-
:~tions begxl} with rompanies A and D
moving ~lli~lil~ tllrollgh the two remaim

il~y points of ol)lmsition, :~ltholl:ll com-

pal]y I) was lmr{l-hit initially. Only x

few ,Ia]mnese were flllslled by the other

patrols, and these the Marines killed quick-

ly. Tl~e 1st R:\iders now owned all of

E]]og:l i Point between Lelnnci I.agoon nnd
the inlet. ,JapaJI(vw c:wllct]ties were est,-

nlnted at 350. Tile rziders, in moving
from ‘Ikiri, h:~d lost 47 killed in action and
74 wounded. I?ollr ~t]~ers were n~is~ing

i~nd presllmed dead. The wolmded were
place(l in :ti(l stations housed in the
tllatcllecl llllts at F.nowai.

The fol~r 140mm naval guns, three .50
caliber ant iaircraf t guns, and numerous
)n:~cl~i~~egllns. rifles, and small mortars
were raptured, in addition to large stocks
of ammnnit ion, food, clothing, two trac-
tors, and a smrclll igllt. Alliecl bonlbnrd -
lnents and bombings l)ad not materially
dxmnged an v of the F.nogai inst :lllxt ions.

Tile ,T:Ipa~~eseretaliated quickly on the
nlorniug of tl~e llth with a bombing at-
t:wk wllicll lasted for lllore tl~:m an hour
:11](I left the Marines with 3 more men
killed a]ld 15 wounded. Three American
PBYs }~ere called in tl~at afternoon to

evammte tl~e more serimlsly injurd, andt
after landing at, Rice .fncllorage, the big

flying boats taxied along the shoreline to

Enog:li where (he woundecl were loaded
aboard from rllbber rafts. Shortly before
takeoff, the 1’11Ys were bombed nnd

strafed by t~~o etlenly floatp] znes. The

l~arilles on snore iired everything they
luld at ihe att:~ckers, in(luding smnll arms

and c:~ptmwl weapons, but the .Japanese
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went unscathed and the P13Ys hastily cle-
parted for Guadalcanal. On the same af -
ternocm, headquart e.rs personnel of I.iver-
sedge’s CT arrived at F,nogai and, at 2100,
seven kmcling craft from Rice made the
initial sLlpply run into the inlet.

TRAIL L’LQPI{ A (’TZON 5

After split t ing with Liversedge’s main
force ear]y on the morning of 6 ,J~Lly,I,ieLL-
tenaut Colonel Sclll~ltz st:arted his 3d 13at-
talion, l-18tlI Infantry clowl~ ii trail which
his sketch mzl) snowed wol~ld put, him in
position to intercept .Japanese traffic. over
the Mun&-Bairoko trail and establ isk the
road block which Livers@-e had directed.
The .Irmy battalion was harclly on its way
down the new trail when one of Corrigzm>s
native guides-l ookin y at Schultz’ map—
insisted tlmt the map was wrong. The
Army commander, relaying this informm
tion to Liverseclge by field message, re-
ported tlmt he was going to press on in
the hope that the trail would cross the
Munda-13airoko trail at some. point.

The soldiers moved down the inland
trail without undue difficulty; the ground
was more rolling and less swampy than in
the coastzl area. Crossing the Tamakau
provecl no problem farther upstream, ancl,
late on the afternoon of 7 July, Schultz im
formed I,iversedge that he hacl reached a
trail jlmction which he believed to be the
main Muncla-Bairoko t.rfiil and that, a
block wOL1lC] be establ idled the following
morning. Footprints on the trail. evi-
dence of recent use, convinced Schultz
that he had incleecl reached his objective.

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived frmm : NGOF Account: New
G’covqia C’(rmpuiq?! ; Isi Rdrli’cf]t S.IR ; 18t

RdrR@ Jnl: Ist Rdrl?rvt Ms.qFilr; 3/148 Rrpt;

Rentz, lfarinc.~ in the Cvt?trol Solomms.

He ~lso requested that rations be carried
to him, and reported that the native car-
riers had become apprehensive and had
returned to Rice.

The. next morning, 8 ,July, Schultz set
ILp his road block. Company I defended

the approach from the north and Com-
pany K the approach from the south.
Company L filled in a thin perimeter be-
tween I and K.

The first enemy contact was made short-
ly after 1300 when a squad of Japanese,
sighted coming down the. trail from the
north, was taken under fire. The fight
was brief, the enemy quickly fleeing back
toward Bairoko. Two hours later a full-
scale attack by 40 to 50 Japanese hit Com-
pany I’s outposts, driving them back into
the perimeter, but the enemy did not pene-
trate the battalion’s defenses. The after-
noon’s engagement cost the Japanese about
7 killed and 15 to 20 wounded. One Amer-
ican was kill ed and three others woundecl.

After a quiet night, Schultz sent patrols
forward on each trail in an attempt to lo-
cate the enemy. No contact was made in
either direct ion, although an abandoned
enemy bivouac area was discovered about
two miles down the. Munda fork of the

trail. Schultz also tried to contact the
169th Regiment, by this time supposed to
be well on its way to Munda field. LTn-
known to Schultz, neither force was in

position to make contact. That night,
after listening to reports from his patrols,

Schultz reported to Liversedge that he
believed himself to be about six miles
north of Munda.

Early on the morning of 10 July, the
battalion was hit on the right flank by
about 50 Japanese and then on the left
flank by a larger force of about 80 men.
Both probing attacks were repulsed, the
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Japanese losing 14 killed in the two skir-
mishes. After a number of similar semch-
ing attacks, the Japanese suddenly un-
leashed a strong attack on the right flank
at the junction of Companies I and L.
The Army positions were quickly overrun,
but an orderly withdrawal was made.
The Japznese force, estimated at more
than two companies, quickly occupied a
small ridge and set up a number of auto-
matic weapons and heavy machine guns.

Company K hurriedly orgmized a
strong counterattack with the battalion’s
reserves, but the enemy’s hold on tbe rise
remained intact. An 81mm mortar bal’-
rage, which Scbult z directed to be 1>1aced
along the ridge. kept the enemy from con-
tinuing the attack further. The following
day, 11 July, Company K attacked again
toward the ridge, but was driven back. A
later attempt by the same company was
also repulsed. Casualties, however, in
both attacks were few. That night, Com-
pany K was hit in return by a bayonet
charge. The banzai attack was beaten
back with only three soldiers being
wounded.

Schwltz’ force, by now just as ill-fed and
unkempt as Griffith’s battalion, was on
1A rations. The food problem had become
more acute on the afternoon of the llth
when Company I of the 145th Infantry

arrived from Triri to reinforce Schultz’
battalion. A food drop that same after-
noon had been greatly disappointing. As
Schultz had predicted in an early report
to Liversedge, the jungle prevented air-
craft, from spotting either flares or colored

panels. Consequently, the air drop was
wide of the mark. Schultz’ men, engnged
closely with the enemy, could recover only
a few of the packages, and these contwined
mostly mortar shells. Most of the ammu-

nition was found to be outdated and of the
wrong caliber, and nearly all the rations
were spoiled. Little of either could be
used.

The next morning, Company I of the
145th moved up to the rear of the 148th’s
positions and then lungecl forward toward
the ridgeline, following a heavy machine
gun and mortar preparation. The position
had been abandoned. The absence of any
dead or wounded enemy indicated that, the
withdrawal had been effected during the
nigl~t. The positions around the trail
block were restored, and, with the arrival
of some natives with rations from Triri,
the situation began to look brighter. De-
fense of this area had cost Schultz 11 killed
zud 31 wouncled. ,Japznese caslmlties
were estimated at 150.6

I!?NOGAl : 1%19 JULY 7

Another attempt by the Japanese to re-
inforce Vila and Munda through Kula
Gulf was partially blocked shortly after
midnight on 12–13 July. An Allied force
of 3 cruisers and 10 destroyers ambushed
4 enemy transports escorted by several de-
stroyers and a light cruiser. Enemy tor-
pedos damaged two LT.S. cruisers, the
Honolulu and iSt.Lou~g, and the New Zea-

0Trail block casualties reported by Schnltz in
148th Infantry’s .kfter Action Report, quoted in
New Georgia Campaign p. }’–21, totaled 11
killed and 29 wounded with 250 estimated Japa-
nese casualties. The figures given here are from
the original day-to-day reports from the trail
block.

‘ l:nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is deri~ed from : NGOF Account; .New

Georgia Campaign; Ist RdrRegt f3AR; Ist Rdr-
Rrgt ,Jnl; 1st RdrRc@ Ms.qFite; Ist RdrBn

[V([rI); ~th l?drl~n Jul&5 Tf’arl); SE Area Nav-
() /).s—1 ; SE .lrca XavOp-II; ONI, C’ombaf

Narra t iws X; M{jrison, Brcalcing tlrc Bismarchx
Barrier; Rentz, ,! fari//cs in the Central S’070mo??s.
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land cruiser .knder. The U.S. destroyer
Gwin was sunk, and two others were &un-
aged slightly in a collision. Tho Japanese
lost only one cruiser in the engagement,
and managed to land 1,200 troops on Ko-
lornbangara. The battle, ho]vever, per-
suaded the Japanese to abandon further
attempts to run the gantlet of Kula Gulf.
Thereafter, the enemy resorted to attempts
to sneak barges through the waters west
of Kolombangara. The battle also less-
ened the threat of a counte.rlandirrg
against Liversedge:s force.

At Enogni, the possibility of such an
enemy attempt had been considered and
the defenses of the captured village.
strengthened and extended. Marines
strung capturecl barbed wire from Enogai
Inlet across tl~e point to I,eland lAgobn
aud constrllcted <lefensive positions behind
this line: b~lt.the ,Japanese (li(l l]ot attempt
to re~ain tile area. l?nemy bonll)ing at-
tacks, too, becanle less frequent.

13nogni bec:lllle tIIe new NT14(icomlnan(l
post. Liversedge clirected that supplies
at Rice Anchorage be moved to the nev-
C’P, and, w-ith the exception of a small de-
tail, 3/145 moved to Triri. Rice then be-
came a rel:ly point wlmre .fPDs anchored
to unload supplies into landing craf t. The
busy small boats then skirted the shoreline.
to Enogai, carrying supplies to the NLG
and evacuating wounded on the return
trip.

For some til~le,Liversedge had been con-
cerned almut his tactical situation. His

originml orders llacl given him tile dual
mission of capt ~lril~g or (Destroying Jap-
anese in the Bail. oko-I?nog:li area while
bloc.kil)~ the Mnl~tl:t-13airoko trail, but the
clistance between his comrnancl post at En-
o~li an(l Schultz’ trail block was too great

for eilective cent rol. A new landing area
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on the upper reaclms of Errogai Inlet made
resupply and evacuation of the trail block
easier by eliminating much of the overland
hike, but the combined boat trip and march
still took considerable tinle. Moreover,
General Hester on 9 JLI1~ had insisted that

Liversecl~e keep his battalions within sup-
porting distance of each other. So, as soon
as Enogai had been captured and a defen-
sive perin~eter established at Triri, the
ilf~rine colonel tllrned his attention to the
trail block where Schllltz’ battalion had
suddenly found itself facing first a deter-
mined enelny of considerable strength and
then no enenly at all.

Following the withdrawal of enemy
forces f lom the trw il block area on 12 JLLIY,

no fllrtller Japanese troops had been en-
countered. Combat patrols, hitting alol~g
the 111~1~(1:~-Il:~iroliotrail in both direc-
tions, failed to make contact. With Munda
un(ler heavy attack, this seemed surpris-
ing since it appeared logicnl that the Jap-
anese WOUIC1make some attempt to rein-
force the airfield. Disturbed by the re-
ports from the trail block, Liversedge sent
his operations otliccr Lielltel~allt Colonel
Joseph J. McCaff cry, to check Schultz’
position. Mc(’affery left Tri ri on the
morning of the 13th accompanied by part
of the reginlel}ta] statf :11)(I the 145t11’s
Company K.

IIc later radioed I.iversedge that the sit-
uation at, the trail block was “okay,” and
thnt the clefense of the trail m-astight and
not split M had been reported. Rations
were neec{ed baclly, since natives co~~ldnot

carry enolqgh supplies to support the aug-
mented trail block force and the front
lines could not be ~veakcned to supply cal--
riers. An air drop was requested.

By this time, however, Liversedge was

already en route to the trail block for a
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perso])al reconnaissance. The NLG com-
mander left, Enogai with a small patrol on
the, 15tl~of .July and, after bivouac on the
Triri trail, joine(l McCaffery and Schultz
early cm tl~en]orning of the l[; th. (hle day
at tlus defensivo position \vas enough to
convilme Livcrsedge that, the trail block
SllOllld be abandolleci. ~clllllt z’ biLt t:lli Oil,

Ilnal)le to contact the 169th and at a con-

si(lerable distance by boat an(l foot froln
tile Sllpply })ase at E])o~ai, was (letinite]y
ollt 011a sllak-y tactical limb. Jfomover,
3/148 W:W i]] a we:dwnd ml)dition, an(l
many sol(liers were ill from eat ill~r con-
taminated food. Their :lhility to ward off
il sustained :ltt~~li \T:LSqllt?StiOllilble. P\e-
sllpply was z problem, too : very little of
the rat ions droppe(l ~vere recovered. Tlw
inten(led purpose of the, trail block seemed
to hnve been served:

The presence of our force at the road block
since 8 .J(lly 1]:](] materi:~lly :lssis ted in tl)e

capture of Fluogai I)y holding enemy forms
at 13airoko in position and prewuting them
from reinfor(>ing their Enogai gnrrison. It
further established the fact that the enemy
was not using the Bairoko-Munda trail as
:L supply route.’

on the morning of the 17th, executing
Colonel Liversedge’s orders, Schultz di-
rected his battalion to abandon the trail
block, ancl the two companies of the 145th
Regiment and 3/148 ,retraccd tile Imth to
Triri. There the soldiers changed clothes,
bathed, and ate a good meal after nearly
two weeks in the jungle. Their rest was

to be short-lived, though.
.~t Enogai, the Marines, nom rested and

well-supplied, had been actively patrolling

‘ Ist RdrR@ S’AR, p, 4. The Army’s official
history of this campaign notes in rexard to this
contemporary ju(lgment that “kn(J\vledge ~ained
after the event indicates that none of these be-
liefs was warranted.” Millerj Reduction of Ra-
haul, p. 104.

the trails toward Bairoko. Enemy con-
tacts after the capture of Enogzi had been
1imited to an occasional brush between op-
posing patrols, which resulted in brief
tire tights with few casualties to either
side. The rai(lers lost one killed find one
wounded cluring the period 13–17 July.
tJapznese planes, l~owever, continued to
make Rice iknchorage and Enogai a fa-
vored target. Each night enemy float-
planes droned over the NLG positions to
drop bombs from altitudes of about 500
feet. No damage was inflicted, and no cas-
ualties resulted.

Patrol reports definitely established the
fact that the Japanese intended to defend
13airoko Harbor. Several patrols re-
l)orted glimpses of ,Japanese working par-
ties construct ing emplacements and dig-
ging trenches east of the harbor. Two-
man scouting teams, attempting, to get as
close to Bairoko as possible, returned with
the il] formation thxt the high ground east
of the ,Japanese positions had not been oc-
cllpied by the enemy and that two good
tr~ils leading to this area had been found.
The scouts reported that a battalion cou]d
reach this position in two and one-half
l~o(lrs. There was still no reliable estimate
of the size of the defending force at Bairo-
ko, however.

Upon his return from the trail block on
the 17th, Liversedge was greeted with the
news that Lieutenant, Colonel Currin’s 4th
Raider Battalion would arrive the next
{lay to augment, the NLG. The NLG com-
mander had requested this reinforcement
shortly after the capture of Enogai. Ma-
jor William I). Stevenson, the regiment’s
communication officer, had hitchhiked a
ride OILone of the PBYs carrying casual-
ties out of Enogai on 11 July and had gone
to Guaclalcanal to relay Liversedge’s re-
quest personally to Admiral Turner. Ten-
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tative approval for the reinforcement was
given. After conferring with Currin,
Stevenson returned to Enogai with sup-
plies and mail?

Early on the morninx of the 18tb, four
APDs anchored off Euogai Point and the
4th Marine Rniders debarked, bringing ad-
ditional supplies and ammunition with
them. I.iversedge, who had expected a
full bnttxlion, was taken aback when C!ur-
rin reportecl his bmttaliou nearly 200 men
unde.rstrength. The captures of Viru
Harbor and lrangunu, as well as recurring
malaria, had taken their toll. Liversedge
put the NI.G sick and wounded aboard the
APDs to return to Guadalcanal and
turned his attention toward the seizure of
Bairoko Harbor. The orders were issued
late that afternoon, after a conference
with his battalion commanders at the
Enogai CP.

Approach to Bairoko was to be made
by two columns. Two full-strength com-
panies (B find D) of the 1st Raider Bat-
talion and the four companies of the 4th
Raider Battalion were to make the main
effort, advancing along the south shore of
I,eland Lagoon straight toward Bairoko
and the north flank of the ,Japanese posi-
tions. Schultz> bzttalion was to move
from Triri toward Flairoko to hit the south
flank of the Japanese positions. Freer’s
3/145 was to remain in ;eserve at Triri and
Enogai. The departure time was set for
0730, with an air strike scheduled for 0900
to precede the actual attack on the harbor
defenses.

As soon as LiverSedge’s orders had been
given, Schultz and Freer returned to Triri,
and Currin and Griffith began a last re-
connaissance. A reinforced ‘platoon from

Wheeler’s Company B under the com-

‘ Stevenson ltr.

mand of Second Lieutenant William J.
Christie moved down the sandspit between
Leland Lagoon and Kula Gulf to get into
position for the morning’s attack and to
protect the seaward flnnk. At 1600, an air
strike by 18 scout bombers and 19 torpedo
bmmbers pounded the east side of Bairoko
Harbor while 8 mediums strafed Japa-
nese supply dumps and bivouac area. The
strike marked the fourth time since 15
,Jllly tlmt 13airoko had been worked over
l~y ComAirSols planes.

That night 13nogai was rocked in re-
turn by enemy bombing and strafing at-
tarks that lasted nearly seven hours. Ten
Marines were wounded. The NLG won-
dered: Had the enemy accurately guessed
tl~e date. for the NLG attack or were the
,Japanese just giving as good as they had
received in the air attacks of the previous
days ? If the former, enemy intelligence
work had been much better than the
NLG’s.

Alt bough the Liversedge force knew the
general location and nature of the Japa-
nese defenses at Bairoko, there was a dis-
turbing lack of intelligence about the size
of the ,Japanese garrison. The pre-land-

ing estimate had been about 500 enemy
at the harbor. The 350 Japanese en-
countered and killed at Triri and Enogai
were identified as members of the Kure
6th 17ATLF. Schultz’ attackers at the road

block had not been identified, but were
believed to have been from the Bai-
roko garrison. The NLG concluded——
wrongly—that only about two reinforced
companies held Bairoko.

At the time of the Rice Anchorage land-
ing, Enogai was lightly defended by a

detachment from Commander Okumura’s
K~~re 6th SNLF. When Liversedge’s
force split on the second day, the Japa-
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nese believed that two regiments were at-

tacking Dragons Peninsula and ordered

half of the %2 E/ntfa?;on. I,?t]t I?pg;menf

from Vi]a to Okumura’s assistance. The
reinforcements included a machine gun
company. The new troops were to have
been rushed to Enogai to defend the coast
defense guns but the. move was made too
late. By the time the i?d Battalion units
reached Bziroko, Enogai had been cap-
tured. When LiverSedge’s intentions to
continue the attack toward Bairoko be-
came more evident, more reinforcements
were rushed to the harbor. These included
several companies of the $2d Battalionl

.&5thl?eg~ment and the 8th Battery of the
6th Field Artillery Regiment which had
recently arrived from Bougainvillea.

Since contact with the enemy had been
negligible after the capture of Enogai, the
NLG had no basis for comparison of
strength and were not aware of the added
enemy capability to defend Bairoko. Pa-
trols did not, aggressively test the Japa-
nese defenses; in fact? no probing attacks
against the outposts guarding Bairoko
were attempted. The only enemy prisoner
taken during this period was a badly
burned pilot, rescued from an offshore is-
land and immediately evacuated. In ef-
fect, the NLG was facing an unknown
quantity in its attack against the harbor.

“Z HAVE COMMITTED

THE WOliK&” 10

The approach to Bairoko by the raiders
began over trails and terrain now familiar
through much patrolling. Whee]er’s Com-

‘0 Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derire(l frolll : 3’r/r Cror, qioCampa ifpl;
NGOF .4 mount; (k)nlAir%ls Jf-arD, ,Ju143:
CornAir New Georgia S.4R, 29Jun–13Aug43;Ist
Rdrltcgt SAR; Ist Rc7rRegt Jnl; Ist RdrRegt
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pany B led the approach march with Com-
pany D ( I1OWcommanded by First Lieu-
tenant Frank A. Kemp, Captain Boyd
]laving been evzcuate.d with malaria), the
demolitions platoon, Currin’s 4th Raider
Batta]ion, and the regimental command
post following in column. The two com-
panies in the 1st Battalion had been
brol~ght np to nenr-full strength for the
attack by taking men from Companies A
and C. These nnderstrength companies
mnlained behind with the 145>s Company
L at Eno~ni. (See lfap 9.)

AS the NI.G file moved throngh the
dripping jnn~le , scrambling over sharp
coral rocks and climbing low but, steep
hills and ridges, the Marines waited to
hear the first sounds of bombing and straf-

ing which wo~lld indicate that the 0900 air
strike on 13airoko’s defenses was being ex-
ecuted. The raiders waited in vain-there
would be no strike.

Unknown to Liversedge, his request, was
apparently made too late. The support

strikes by C’on~.iirSols for 20 ,JLdy were
already scheduled and the planes allotted.
The NLG commander, howewr, did not,
kno~v this. Considerable difficulty was
enco~ll~tered in transmitting the messmge
on the afternoon of the If)th, but the mes-
sage was finally cle:ued. Scheduling of
the strike was not confirmed, Liversedge.’s
communication officer recalls:

Acknowledgment was requested, as I re-
member, but this acknowledgment did not
come until night. It was actually nothing
more than an acknowledgment of the re-

.Vs~Filc; 1st RdrRegt PtlRepts, op. cit.; .jth
Rdr131& Ju143 TTJarI); Griflth Ur; LtCol Anthony
Walker ltr to CMC, dtd 23Feb51; LtCol Edwin
R Wheeler ltr to CMC, dtd 20Mar52; ONI, Com-
bat A-orratiues X; Rentz, Marines in the Central

6’olomons.

691–360 O—63—lO
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ceipt of the message by the staff officer on
duty at the headquarters addressed.11

Without air support, the odds for suc-
cess in capturing 13airoko Iengt hened con-
siderably. Disappointed but determined,
the two Marine batt al ions kept, moving
forward.

The first shots crone shortly after 1015.

A ,Japanese o{~tpost opened fire on the

hTLG column, nnd Wheeler and Kemp
quickly deployed tl~eir companies into at-
tack formation. The outpost was over-

run. Without pause, the raiders contin-
ued forwnrd. feeling their wzy through

the tangled jungle. .It 1040, Griffith in-

forn~ed Liversedge by messzge tlmt he was
deployed ancl pushing forward ag~inst
several machine gulls.

Five minutes later, the raiders were in
a violent, all-out battle. A sudden erup-
tion of intense and accllrate fire from close
range raged at them. The Marine attack-
ers were pinned down, closely pressed
against banyan roots, logs, and coral out-
c.roppings, unable to move against the

“ Stevensonttr. All NLG records, both Marine
and Army, indicate that such a strike was ex-
pected. ComAirSols and ComAir New Georgia
records, however, do not reveal any notation of
the request. This particular incident, which il-
lustrates IW.G liaison difficulties with higher
echelons, remains nnrf?solved. Evidently a staff
officer at ComAirSols, adhering to a policy that
air support requests had to be received before
1600 on the day prior to the date of execution,
took no action on the request. The XIV Corm
G–3 Journal of 19 JUIy cent sins a message from
Liversedge, sent at 2235, 18 July, requesting a
12-plane strike on the 19th and a “large strike
to stand by for July 20 A M and SBD’S to stand
by for immediate call remainder of day. ” Corps
headquarters replied that a “large strike stand-
by” for the 20th was “impracticable.” Quoted
in .Miller, Reduction of Rabaul, p. 1.30n.

withering fire from automatic weapons
and machine guns which raked the jungle.
Recovering qnickly, the Marines returned
the fire, the battle racket becoming louder.
As the intensity of the firing increased, the
din was punctured by hoarse shouts and
curses as the Marines tried t.o maneuver
against the murderous fire pouring from
the jungle facing them.

Confronting the raiders was a series of
log and coral bunkers dug into the rising
ground under banyan roots, and well cam-
ouflaged with palm fronds and branches.
The ridge ahead blazed with fire from
these low fortifications. Similar to those
encountered by the NC~OF in its approach
to Munda, the emplacements supported
exch other with lanes of interlocking fire.
Further protection was furnished by Jap-
anese soldiers in trees overhead who sniped
at the Marines with l-Tambu (.25 caliber)
light machine guns. Okumura had pre-
pared his defenses well.

The pitched battle went on, both sides
firing at a rapid rate. Wheeler’s company,
with its right flank near the end of the
lagoon, was unable to move forward and
COU1d not make contact with Christie’s
platoon on the sandspit. Heavy firing
across the lagoon indicated that Christie,
too, was engaged. Kemp’s company, on

the left, finally regained fire superiority,
however, and begwn to inch forward in an
attempt to take high ground to the front.

As casualties began to mount in both com-
panies, Griffith moved his sole reserve unit
—the demolitions platoon under Marine
Gunner Angus R. Goss—to the left flank

for protection from attacks from that di-
rection. At 1105, after 20 minutes of furi-
ous combat, Griffith reported to Llvers-
e.dge: “Harry: I have committed the
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works. . . . Movement forward cent inues.
Sam.” ‘2

By noon, tile first line of Pllemy resist-
ance crumbled, broken under the relel~tless
pressure of the raider units. ITnable to
use the 60nml mortars because of the jun-
gle canopy, lacking the ne~vflan}e-thro]yer
weapons, tnd without air or artillery sup-
port., t]le Mari IIW brencheci ~klmlur:~’s cle-
fensive ]inc by lmocking out first one pill-
box and tl)en anotl~er by demolitions nnd
over~vlle]ming small-arms fire. BUt losses
were heavy and progress was slow.

Shortly after noon, with the 1st Bat-
talion clearly needing quick assistance,
Liversedgc con~mitted Currin’s battalion
to the fight. Company P (Captzin
Walker) was in close sl~pport behind Grif-
fith’s battalion. and thus able to move
quickly into the line. Kemp’s Company
D, which had moved stemdily ahead de-
spite numerolls casualties, was receiving
heavy fire on its left flank and Walker now
xttacked toward this opposition. Goss’
demolition platoon, in turn, circled
through the rear of the 1st Battalion to
take up a new position on Kemp’s right
flank to bridge the gap between Company
D and Company B.

Walker’s fresh company, uncier orders
to attack southwest to the shores of the
inlet before turning north to hit the ene-
my;s right flank, was barely able to move
forward before criss-crossing fire from
both right, and left flanks held it back.
Whi]e Walker scouted his front lines to

determine the location of the machine
guns facing him, Captain Snell moved his
Company N into position behind Walker’s
unit to refuse the left flank and support
W’alker;s attack. The battle continued in

“ IstRdrRcflt,lJsyFi/e, Griffith to Liversedge,
{ltd 20Ju143.

full fury all along the line, the raider
gains measured a yarcl at a time. Con-
tact, with the platoon on the sandspit still
ha(l not been made. Christie’s unit, facing
a marshy swanlp backed by a strong line
of Japanese fortifications, COUIC1not ad-
vance.. Seven enemy machine guns, pour-
ing t deadly fusilade, over the swamp and
along the shores of the sandspit, resisted
every attempt at forward movement.

In the next two hours, the raider attack
slowly pllncbed through two different de-
fensive lines, uncovering a number of
bunkers on the reverse slopes. Company
D, riddled with casualties by the heavy
and continuous enemy fire, scrambled to
the top of a ridge line which overlooked
the hzrbor at Bairoko, about 500 yards
away. But between the raiders and their
objective lay another series of formidable
fortifications. Hoping to cement Kemp’s
position on the commanding terrain, Liv-
ersedge directed First Lieutenant Ray-
mond L. Luckel’s Company O into the gap
between Company D on the ridge and
Company P. Both companies had been
hit hard by several machine guns in this
area, and I~uckel’s company was ordered
to silence these weapons. k Company O

lunged forward, the maneuver reduced fire
on Company P and Company N. Walker
and Snell then moved their companies for-
ward to take a small ridgeline to the left
front.

At this time, the NLG front lines arched
in a wide U pointed towards the harbor
with Company D as the leading unit. On
the left flank, Currin had three companies,
bent around to the southwest. Griffith’s
two companies and the demolitions pla-
toon, on the right, had managecl to move
nearly to the end of the lagoon, but a
slight gap still existed between the bat-
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talion and the lagoon’s shoreline. Livers-
edge, in all attempt to plug this gap nnd

try once Illore to contact (?hristie, n~oved
First Lieut en:~nt Leonard W. Al ford with
a reinforced platoon flom Coll]pa]]y O to
this flank. Al ford’s platoon ll]ade a sl)ir-
itecl attack, but the volume of el)emy fire
prevented Illoven)ent beyond that of
Wheeler% con~pany. The move, howwer,
tied Christ ie’s platoon closer to the main
NLG line.

Atj 1445, spora(lic but accurate mortar
fire from enemy positio]is on the il]let sLld-

denly changed il)to an intense barrage tl]at
shook the attacking lines. ‘rhe Marines,
without wmpons for coll]]terl)ntte.l”j7 fire,
could only press closer into their shallow
positions hehin(l scant cover on the ridge
lines and try to weatl~er the pol]nding.
Estimated to be 90mm rou]~clsj the sl~ells
inflicted further casualties, mainly from
tree bursts overhead. The barrage JVaS in~-

mediately followed by a screnming coun-
terattack. Kemp’s comp~ny, bearing the
brunt of the enen]y chi~]”~~,was pinnecl be-

tween searing fire fron~ the front and the

mortar shelling. \Yithdra~v ing to the first
ridge taken, Kemp orgal~ized a counterat -
tack of his own, ancl with a badly deplete(l
company stormed lx~ck to l]is old position
in a sudden rush. The quick conquest was
the first visible crzck in the ,Japanese de-
fenses. Mnrines reported tile enemy flee-
ing, ma~y of them without weapons.
Griffith sent x hasty note to I.i~-ersedge,
advising the iW,G comrna,n(ler that the
addition of just one company (I. of 3/145)
WOU1d take Pmiroko I)y night. Tl~e ,Japa-
nese, C~riffltllbelieved, wele on the rim, but
casllalt ies were heavy among the raiders
ancl rein forcen~ents Ivould be neede(l.

Unfortunately, there were no rezdy re-
serve units. Nothing had been l~eard from
the Army battalion which was supposed to

hit the south flank of the enemy, but sounds
of firing from that direction indicated that
Schultz was engaged. I’reer’s battalion,
scattered between Rice, Triri, and 13nogzi
was not in position to help, even if those
bases coldd have been left unguariie(l.
Company L at Enogai had been ordered
to the front lines with ammunition, ra-
tions, and blood plasma at 1400, but had
not yet arrived. Liversedge would have to
take the Japanese position with the. troops
already at hand.

Following Company D’s return to its
former position, the 4th Batti~lion found
movement easier, and Companies N and
P managed to move forward in the face of
stiffening fire to extend the NLG lines
more to the southwest. Bllt the move was
costly: both companies received heavy cas-
ualties. Company Q (Captain Lincoln N.
Holdzkom), the sole remaining company
as yet lmcommitted, moved up to the rear
of the other three 4th Battalion units to
be in position for an attack when directed.

By 1600, the ,Japanese had been p~lslled,
still defimt. and dangerous, into m m-es
on the l~airoko Harbor headlands mbout
300 yarcls wide and 800 yards long. Their
back to the sez, the enemy defel~ciers kept
up x sustained and nlurdelolls machine
gun and mortar fire that showec] few signs
of slackenil~g. In an effort to strike one.
last, conclusive blow, Liverseclge ordered
Company Q into the lines. Holclzkom’s
company moved arouncl the left flank of
Company N in an attack straight into the
teeth of hewvy enemy fire. Action along
the rest of the front line dwindled as the
fury of the attack on tile sollth flank in-
creased. Now all combnt units had been
committed; only the demolitions platoon
of Currin’s battalion remained as security
for tile command posts in cwse of an enemy
breakthrol@l. l~lleeler’s Conlpany R, re-
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questing reinforcements for a last attackj
was told that no help was available.

The outcome of Liversedge’s last at-
tempt to take his objective was not long in
doubt. Despite the vigor of Company Q’s
attack, the overwhelming fire of the enemy
won. Badly depleted in a matter of mo-
ments, Company Q was forced to retire.
Repulsed, the company reeled back, vir-
tually noneffective through its losses. The
tactical situal ion had been opportune for
one last heavy punch to knock out the en-
emy defenders, but without artillery, air
w~pport, or other heavy weapons, the
raider battalions could not deliver it.

During the, early part of the Marines’
attack, (?olone] T.iverswlge he:ircl nothing
from Schultz, w-11owas supposed to have
bit the enemy’s other flank. From his
command post just behind the raiders>
front, lines, the NIX+ commxnder tried to
contact Schultz by telephone to order reg-
istration of the battalion’s 81mm mortars
on the harbor’s defenses. The wires, l~o\\--
ever, were dead, apparently grounded
somewhere in the relay linking Liversedge
to Enogq~i and then to Schultz. And, in
this crucial moment, tl~e TRXS carried by
the raider regiment failed to rezch even
the short distance back to Enogai. Cha-
grined by the absence of contact with
3/148, and desperately needing assistance
in his bid to capture 13airoko, Liw+rsedge.
at 1345, directed McCxffery to take a small
patrol and try to contact Schllltz as soon
Is possible. For tile operations officer, this
entziled a rugged trip to F.nogai, then w
boat ride to Triri, and a subsequent, march
to Schnltz’ position,

The first word Li versedge had from
Schult.zl a field message fronl F.nogai at
about, 1500, was not encouraging:

Harry: Steve [Stevenson] has contact
with Dutch. Dutrh has been hit 3,400 yards

from Triri. Steve told Dutch to keep push-
ing and try to connect with our outfit. Ar-
tillery fire is falling betweenRice and Triri.
LaHue.”

Schultzl battalion had departid Triri on
schedule that morning, Company K lead-
ing the colurnl) down tile Triri-Bairoko
trail. Progress was slow, the heavy ma-
chine guns and nlortars carried by the sol-
{liers adding to the difficulty of movement
over the slippery jungle terra in. By noon,
the battalion had rezched a point on the
trail where el~emy posit ions had been re-
ported, bl~t tile .Japanese had apparently
evacuated the area. The only enemy con-
tact Jvas a :1 impse of a ,Japanese pat,rol
of about, 15 men moving hurriedly down
the trail al~ead of the colt~mn, but no shots
\vere tired. ,Short Iy afterwards, however,
the chatter of an enemy light machine gun

sent the colnm]) oti the tr<lil. fjevev<tl prol)-
ing attacks were made to determine the
enemy position, and at 1515 Schultz sent
a messa~ye to 12nogai for relay to Liver-
sedge:

Light Horse Harry : Have met Nips about
31~ miles down trail. Have not yet hit
Munda-Bairoko trail. Strength of enemy
undetermined, but know they have four au-

tomatic weapons. We are attacking. Will
keep you informed as situation develops.
They hold high groumi to our front. Dutch
I)el.”

Schultz then moved his companies into
attack formation al]d ordered a mortar
barrage on the Japanese positions. The

“ Ibid., Capt Foster C. I.aHue to Liversedge,
dtd X).Tui43.

“ IIJi/1.. Srbnltz to Liverse{ige, (itd 20.Jni43.
I.iverse(lge, ;I fornlw Olympic athlete, was
~~idely kn(nyn I)y the nic,knsme used in the mes-
WWW. I.ieutenant Colonel Srhultz signed most
of his nless:lges with the name used here, evi-
(Ie]]tly a conllling of a nickname and the contrac-
tion {jf his .ziven name, Delbert.
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pre-atta.ck bombardment was to start at
1600. Enemy strength, Schultz decided,
was about one company. Shortly after the
mortar barrage began, LiverSedge was
able to contact Schultz directly by tele-
phone and advise him of the situation that
faced the Marines on the right flank.
Schultz must establish contact with the
main positions at Bairoko--and soon—
Liversedge told him, or the attack on Bai-
roko would fail.

The Army commander, not knowing
whether his present attack would succeed,
reported that. he did not think it possible
that contact with the Marine units could
be made before nightfall. McCaffery, who
had reached Schultz after the attack had
been started, could only urge that Schultz
push forward as rapidly as possible. The
battalion’s attack carried forward only a
few hundred yards before stiffening enemy
resistance stopped the advance. Schultz
then ordered his men to dig in and hold the
~~ound taken. He had, he fibmred, reached
a position from which he could launch an
attack the following morning.

For LiverSedge, Schultz’ failure to at-
tack aggressively on the left flank was the
final blow in a series of sharp disappoint-
ments. To his front, the battle din had
subsided into an uneasy calm broken oc-
casionally by the stutter of a machine gun
or the sharp report of a rifle. While both
forces—the Japanese compressed into a
corner and the Marines clinging tenacious-
ly and tiredly to shell-pocked ridges won
through sacrifice and courag~waited for
the next move, Liversedge asked Griffith
to reconnoiter the front lines and report
what action could be taken. Griffith’s rec-
ommendation: withdraw.

By this time the Raiders (1st and 4th)
had nearly 250 casualties, or about 30 per-
cent of the force. We had another 150 men

tied up getting them evacuated to aid sta-

tions and to Enogai. There was nothing to
do but pull back to reorganize, re-equip, get
some rest, try to get something to cope with
the Jap !30mm mortars, and get the wounded
out.

The decision to pull back was made by
Harry the Horse on recommendation from
me after I had talked to Currin and his and
my company commanders and had made a
personal reconnaissance of the front. Harry
had a mission and was understandably loath
to abandon it. The final determining factor
was the Japanese capability to reinforce
from Vila Stanmore during the night by
barge. We were already up against a stone
wall, low on ammunition and out of water,
and had a responsibility to 200 wounded men.
In any case, reorganization was a paramount
requirement. I feel that the decision to with-
draw was entirely sound and the only sensi-
ble one to have made.n

Victory had been close. At 1630 Grif-
fith had joined Kemp on his hard-won
ridgeline overlooking Bairoko. The har-
bor was about 300 yards away—but still
unattainable. For more than seven hours,
the raiders had been in continuous attack,
trading punch for punch with the enemy
and had almost won. Exhausted and
nearly out of ammunition, with almost as
many men wounded as were still fighting,
the raiders could only retire, carrying
their dead and wounded. The positions
won through courage and indomitable will
could not be held during the night be-
cause them were no other troops ready to
pick up the fight. Regretfully, Liversedge
ordered the withdrawal of his forces.

The retirement began shortly after 1700.
First to leave were the litter cases, about
90 in number. Marines from the battalion
and regiment al headquarters companies
carried the wounded off the ridgeline in
crude stretchers made from folded pon-
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chos and tree branches. The walking
wounded followed, a thin stre~m of lurch-
ing, bloody men who had remained in the
fight despite injuries. While Companies
N and P held the main positions. Company
Q pulled back. Companies O and D dis-
engaged next. Despite a continued spatter
of enemy mortar and machine gun fire, the
retirement was orderly, Marines assisting
the wounded and each other whenever nec-
essary. As they moved back, the men sal-
vaged weapons and ammunition which
had been dropped in the fight.

As the abrupt jungle darkness closed in,
the rest of the raider companies disen-
gaged to retire to the high ground east of
the end of the lagoon. A rough defensive
perimeter was set up both flanks resting
on the lagoon. Company L of 3/145,
which arrived at 1800 with badly needed
medical supplies and water, also moved
into the defensive line. Christie’s platoon,
pulled back a short distance on the sand-
spit, blocked a possible enemy counter-
attack from that direction.

After seeing 80 walking wounded start
the long and tortuous night march back to
Enogai, the Marines settled down into an
uneasy rest in their shallow foxholes.
That night Liversedge made another re-
quest for air support. To forestall any
swift counteract ack by the Bairoko de-
fenders, the NLG commander asked that
the area between the NLG perimeter and
the harbor be worked over by a bombing
and strafing attack the next morning.
Liversedge then concluded his request

with: “You are covering our with-
drawal.” “

The night of 2&21 July passed with
only one enemy attack to test the hasty

‘= Wevenson ltr.

perimeter. A light Japanese force at-
tempted to penetrate the defenses on the
west flank, but was repulsed by Com-
panies B and D in a sharp fight that
wounded nine more Marines and killed an-
other. Four dead Japanese were found
the next morning.

At dawn on the 21st, another group of
walking wounded started toward Enogai
where three PBYs waited. The main body
of the NLG followed, the Marines carry-
ing the more seriously wounded men on
stretchers. Shortly after the grueling
march began, a group of Corrigan’s na-
tives appeared to take over the stretcher
bearing. Progres was slow and exhaust-
ing as the natives and Marines, burdened
with extra weapons and packs, labored
over the rough terrain. A stopWa,smade
every 200 yards to rest the wounded and
the carriers. The main body of troops
had gone about halfway to Enogai when
the Marines were met by Company I,
3/145, which had hurried from Triri to
take over the rear guard. The rough
march was further eased when a number
of the wounded were transferred to land-
ing craft about halfway down Leland La-
goon. After that, the march speeded and
by 1400 all troops were within the defen-

sive perimeter at Enogai. Christie’s pla-
toon, which retired down the spit, also ar-
rived without incident.

Schultz, who had been surprised at the
abrupt change of events, had kept his

soldiers on the alert for a morning attack

if a switch in orders came. When the
order for withdrawal was repeated,
Schultz turned his battalion around and
within several hours was back at Triri.

During the march toward Enogai, the
Marines had been heartened by the sounds
of continuous bombing and strafing attacks
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at 13airoko. Although Liversedge’s re-
quest for air support the night previous
hzd been received at 2244, well past the
required deadline for such requests, the
CornAir New Georgia headquarters ap-
parently read the appeal in the NLG mes-
sage and the request was passed to Con~-
AirSols. Every available plane, including
some outmoded scout planes, was diverted
to attack the enemy positions at Bairoko.
The strikes began at 0950 on the 21st, and
1asted until 1710, long after the raiders
hnd remched the base It F.nogai. In all, 90
scout bombers, 84 torpedo bombers, 22
medium bombers, and 54 fighter planes
took part in the continuous air attack. A
total of 135 tons of bombs were dropped
on enemy positions, and strafing attacks
by the mediums started a number of fires
in Suppl<ydumps and bivouac areas. The
only resistance by the ,Japanese was a
flight of 17 fighters which attempted to in-
tercept the last flight of medium bombers,
but was driven off by the Allied fighter
cover.

Evacuation of the wounded from Eno-
gai continued despite attempts by Japa-
nese planes to strafe the big, lumbering
PBYs which landecl in 13nogai Inlet. The
interruptions delayed, but did not halt,
the removal of wounded for hospitaliza-
tion at Guadalcanal. M’ith all the troops
in bivouac at Triri or Enogai, a sobering
count of wounded and dead was made.
The lst, Battalion with two companies in
the attack had lost 17 killed and 63

wounded. Currin’s battalion counted 29
dead and 137 wounded. In the action
along the trail south of Bairoko, Schultz

lost 3 killed and 10 wounded.”

“ 1st RdrRegt AS.IR ; Ist RdrBn WD ; ~th
RdrBn Ju14.7 lVD; $/148 Rept.
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The raiders had faced an estimated 30
machine guns in coral and log emplace-
ments, c]everly camouflaged with narrow,
hard-to-detect firing slits. Only 33 enemy
dead had been counted during the day-long
attack, but the evidence of much blood in
the bunkers which had been reduced in-
dicated that the Japanese casualties had
been considerably higher.

The following day, 22 July, Liversedge
received orders from Griswold to remain
at Enogai and Rice Anchorage. Active
patron ing was to be continued, and the
NTGOF was to be apprised of any hostile
troop movement from Bairoko to Munda.
Evidently, no further attempt to take the
well-fortified harbor would be made for
a while. With these orders, the conflict
on Dragons Peninsula settled down to a
state of cautious but active watchfulness.

Occasional fire fights flared as oppos-
ing patrols blmlped into each other, but
close contact between the two forces was
infrequent. The .Japanwe reclaimed the
high ground overlooking Bairoko and re-
constructed their fortifications. Evident-
ly hoping to keep the NLG off balance,
the enemy harassed the Enogai positions
night ly with bombing attacks by one or
more planes. Some nights the number of
such attacks or alerts reached as high as
seven. The Allies, meanwhile, pounded
Bairoko with short-range shelling from

three destroyers on 24 July and bombed
the harbor defenses on 23 and 29 July and
2 August. For the most part, however, the
operation reverted to a routine of enervat-
ing patrolling and air raid alerts. Of par-
ticular benefit was a rest camp established
by Corrigan’s natives near Rice .~nchor-
age where Marines were able to relax for

three days away from the weary monotony
of patrols and air raids.
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ElVI) OF A CAiJf PA Z(7LV ‘8

The virtlml stnlemate on Ihwgons Pe-
ninsulz ended on 2 .%llgust. The XIV

Corps, poised for x last headlong break-
throllgh to Mundfl fiel cl, directed the NLG
to rush another blocking force between
Mun& and 13airoko to trap any retreating

enemy. After a hurried night conference
with his battalion commanders, Liver-
se.clgeordered Schu]tz; battalion on a quick
nmrch down the Munda-13niroko trail
from Triri. The 4th Raider Battalion, at
Rice, ret urned to reserve positions fit

Enogzi and Triri. Schultz’ battalion,
leaving Triri on the 3d, moved quick]y past
its old positions abandoned on 17 July to
another trail junction farther southwest.
Here he established a road block. On 5
.~ugust, as Munda fell, I.iversedge joined
him with wreinf orcin.g ~roup (Companies
I and K) from the 145th Infantry and a
reinforced platoon from each of the two

raider battalions. The first enemy contact
came on 7 August when a patrol from
Schultz> battalion encountered Japanese
building a defensive position and killed
seven of them.

Contact between the forces capturing
Munda and Liversedge’s command was
made on 9 Auagust when a patrol from the
1st Battalion, 27th Infantry, commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Joseph F. Ryneska,
appeared at Schultz’ road block.

“ ITnlessotherwise noted, the material in this
section is (lerived from : .Vrw Georgia Campaign ;
.VGOI,’ .$cmmnt; 1st RdrR(>qt N.1R; Ist IMrR@
.1)![ : Ist I:{?rRrgt :~1.s,qFil~ : Ist li’drI{~t WarI) ;

-4th R(lrI\n Jy:l rI). lug-l:] : f Ith I)rflln TVarD ;

llth DefBn QImrterly A.\ ReI)t, dtd 13Se@3 ; Maj

~I:lr~in D. Girardeau, USA, ltr to CMC, dtd
flFeb5i ; Gvifitll ltr ; Rentz, Marines in the Cen-
tral Solomons.

The following day, 10 August, on Gris-
wold’s orders, operational control of the
NLG passed to the 25th Division. Con-
trol of Schultz’ battalion passed to the
27th Infantry, and Ryneska’s battalion
joined the NLG in Schultz’ place. Leav-
ing the road block position to be defended
by Ryneska’s outfit, Liversedge and his
Marine-Army force returned to Triri and
Enogai. There the Marines had been ac-
tively patrolling to determine if the enemy
was preparing to make another deter-
mined stand at Bairoko. Heavy barge
traffic, however, and lack of aggressive re-
sistance indicated that Bairoko was being
evacuated. Meanwhile, the nightly enemy
air raids continued with practically the
saule results as before: “No casualties, no
damage, no sleep.” “

on 9 Augustl a light antiaircraft battery
from the 1lth Defense Bat.talien arrived
at Enogai. The 50 Marines with 40mm
antiaircraft guns and .50 caliber machine
guns were a welcome addition to the base’s
defense. The first night that the battery
was in action: the 40mm guns scored a hit
on a surprised Japanese plane which hur-
ried away trailing smoke. The gleeful
Marines scored the hit as a “probable.”
Thereafter, the nightly enemy raiders
climbed considerably higher; and as the
altitude increased, the accuracy of the
bombing decreased.

The final assault on Bairoko was made
on 24 August after two regiments of the
25th Division (161st and 27th) had
pushed inexorably toward the last Japa-
nese stronghold. In the late afternoon of
24 August, R-yneska-whose battalion had
advanced steadily toward the objective on
the Munda-Bairoko trail—sent a message
to Liversedge that he was one hour’s
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mnrrh fronl the smlthern end of the harhor

and that llQ was ~oiug into Elairoko on the

followil~,c n~ol.nin~ “come hell or high wr-

iter.” 3(’ Ryneska’s message was followed

by another nlessa~e from the 3cl Battalion,

l$5th (llo~lc ollllll;lllclecll ly~~ajot.~farlin

D. ~rirardeatl) which l]md advanced from
Enogai over tile raiders’ routeof 20,Tuly.
ii comp:lny from that bnttalion reported
that. it ll:lclelltered 13airol<o lTitllollt oppo-
sition. The harbor had been evacuated.
(’omposite raider companies, forn~ed fronl
the effective members of each battalion,
were in reserve at Triri ancl Enogai but
m-em not Ilcedwl for tl~e tin:~]phases. The
lon~ fight for 13airoko was over.

On the 28th, General Collins, command-
ing the 25th Division, arrived at Enogai
nnd after an appraisal of the situation or-
dered the Marines withdrawn. That
night and em]v on the 29th of Augnst, the
raiders went ~board APDs. By 1130 on

the 30th, the raiclers were back at Guzdal-

cnllal. Tl~e last entry in the 1st Raider
Regiment ,Journal, at midnight of 31 .lu-
gust 1943, is significantly eloquent: ‘{lst
Marine Rai cler Re~iment relaxes (bunks,
movies, beer, C]1OW) .>! 21

The Marine raicler battalions which re-
turnecl to Guadalcaual w-ere a pale shadow
of the two units which had originally been
assigned to the NI~G. illa]nutrition, UU-

avoidab]y poor sanitary conclitions, expo-
sure, fatigue, and continued loss of sleep
ancl malaria had taken their toll. Battle
casualties had been unexpectedly high-
25 percent of the total command of the 1st
Battalion, 27 percent of tile 4th. Griffith’s
battalion had lost 5 officers killed and 9
woundecl, with 69 enlisted n~en killed and

““ l.st RdrIfc~l .Vs~FiTr, Ryneska to Liversedge,
dt(l 24.\ug-13.

“ 1stRdrl?cgt J)/l.
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130 wounded. Cnrrin’s battalion, in three
operations ( ~Tiru,Wickham, and Ilairoko)
ha~l 2 officers killed and 8 wounded, 52
enlisted nleu killed and another 160
~vollllded. (>f tile 591 men remaining in
tl~e 1st Batt alien, only 245 were judged
e (~ective by batt aliou mediczl officers.
Ollly 154 M:~rines out of the 412 officers
and men in the 4th Battalion could be
Cltl~S~d as efiwtive. The cloctors con-
cluded that furi l]er commitment to combat
at this time N-xsimpossible:

Not more than fifty percent of the prf.s~nt
personnel \vould& able to move out on a
n):lrch Ivitl]out extreme exh:lustion and of
these. the llndernliuin~of ljh~sicaland nerV-
ous stamina has ljeen so ~reat aS to render
none of them (,:1lu~l)leof exerting sixty per-
wut of tkeir usual offensive effectiveness.n

COA’(’LIz7islolvhs

Th~ contributions of the NLG to the
eventlull snccess of the hTew Georgia cam-
lJaign fippe~r slight< in a post-operational
review, The trail block, as originally sit-
uated, lost all surprise value and useful-
ness after one engagement. The Japanese
did not, contest its presence further, and
simply moved reinforcements to Munda
over another route. As later reconnais-
sance proved, the actual location of the
trail block should have been another 1,200

yards farther southwest at the junction of
the main Munda-Bairoko trail.

Liversedge’s force, in attacks on Enogai

and Bairoko, inflicted a large number of
casualties on the enemy and forced the

Japanese to commit additional troops to
the Dragons Peninsula area — troops
which tl~e enemy could have used to ad-
vantage in the defense of Munda. This,

2’InformalRept, Bn Surgeons to CO, 1st Rdr
Regt, dtd 8.kug43.
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perhaps, was the principal lwnefit derived
from the NI,G’s operations at Enogai mnd
Bairoko.

The failure of the attack on 13airoko
can be ascribed to the burden of handicaps
under which the hTLG labored-lack of in-
telligence, poor communications, the vital
need for supporting air and artillery, and
insufficient support from higher echelons.
Each handicap, in its turn, contributed to
the eventual failure.

operational planning was lmndicapped
by the failure of the NGOF in making
maps, mosaics, and aerial photogmphs
available to the NLG prior to the landing.
Other than the operational mosaic, the
Liverseclge force received only one. high-
Ievel stereographic set of prints of Bai-
roko~ which revealed nothing. And, as
I,iversedge later pointed out, no provision
was nuade for the NLG to receive further
intelligence.z3

Realistic estimates as to enemy strength
ancl reinforcement capabilities were hLck-
ing. On a par with the assumption that
Munda w-ould be captured in a matter of
days was the equally poor reasoning that
the Japanese would not stoutly defend
against an attack on their major port of
entry into N“ew Georgia. Pre-attack pa-
trolling by the Marine xnil Army battal-
ions was extensive but, M Liversedge ad-
mitted, not aggressive enough to force the
enemy to reveal the addecl strength of the
Bairoko defenses.

The serious disadvantage imposed by
communication failures in the dripping
jungle ba] keel the operat ion constantly.
Contact with NGOF headquarters at Ren-
dova was difficult, and S1.G messages usu-
ally had to be relayed by a variety of
stations, including those at Segi and

“ Ist RdrRty)t SAR, p, 17,

~LUldCil C:lll~]. Not zI1 the communications
woes were equipment failures, however. In
some instances, transmission of messages
was refused. After Enogai was captured,
I,iversedge reported, permission to trans-
111it three n rgent messages to the NGOF
w-as not grznted, and the NL~X was di-
rected to Clelr the message with znother
station, unknown to the NI,CX. The urgent
messages to the NGOF were fin.dly cleared
nfter 15 hours of waiting.zl

The zttack on Bziroko, started and con-
tinlled withmlt, air bombardment, the only
support in~ weapon available to the NLG,
raises questions which existing records do
not answer. Since his request for air prep-
arat ion on the objective had apparently
lwen rejected and there was no assurance
that another req(~est would be honored,
Liversed~e undoubtedly believed that a

higher echelon had deemed air support
unnecessary for the zttack. As the next,
day, 21 JLlly, was to prove, however, air
support — and lots of it — was available.
The only restriction, apparently, was that
requests hfid to reach the headquarters of
ComAirSols on Guadalcanal before the
end of the working day.

Another question unanswered was the
complete absence of any supporting ar-
tillery. .&]though it, would have been im-
possible to pull artillery pieces through the

jungle from Rice to Enogai, there. seems
to be no reason why artillery could not
have been unloaded. at Enogai after that
village wm captured. It is believed that
one battalion of lt)5mm howitzers could
have been spfired from the many battalions
then at ~~unda. Based at Enogai, these
guns would have made a vast difference in
the attack on Bairoko.

‘4Ibid., pp. 1>13.
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hTaval glmfire support, m known lwter in
the war, was at this point in mid-19+3 still
in tile exploratory st:l<ges: “reliable, fool-
proof communications and the clevelop-
rnent of glmnery techniques for the cle-
1ivery of accurate, indirect tire from afloat
onto llnseen targets>>‘s :Isllore had not been
fully worked ollt yet. .\s }wfore, records
do not indicate the IPasoIls why Allied
plznners waitecl llntil after the repnlse at
B;li roko to plaster thilt enenly point with
air and naval hombnr(lrnents.

Although the Marine battalions were
forced to admit failure in taking the as-
signed objective of Bairoko, the seven-
holm attack by men armed with only gre-
nades, rifles, znd light, machine guns ‘c
against all ellellly of near eql!a] nllrnerical

streltgth barricaded ill heavily fortified

bunkers st an(ls as one of the finest exanl-

ples of personal courage in Blnrine annals.

It is to the laiders’ credit that victory over

these overwhelming odds was at one point

very nearly in their grasp. ~rhetller the

“ Col Robert. D. Heinl. Jr., ltr to Head, HistBr,
G–3, HQMC, dtd 3M:uW?.

‘c 31:1jor Gf.ller:~l Rolx?rt S. 13eightler, who com-
m:lnde(l the 37th Infnntry I)iyis ion at hTew
(lef)r~i:l, nf)tecl th:tt he h:ld ‘{perso]l:illy urged”

(“( IIow1 Liversdxe “to a(lequately eqnip the Ma-
riue Imttalions \vith heavy nutom atie weapons”
before they left Gl]n<lalcannl. 31aj Gen Robert S.
l~ei~htler. I“S.i, ltr to .\(:ofS, G–3. IIQMG, dtfl
1511ec60. hereafter Bciflh tlcr [tr.

harbor could have been taken by more ag-
gressive action by tile 3d Battalion, 148th
1nfantry is pure conjecture. The records
indicate that fiction of the left, fknk was
not coordirtatecl with the raider attack, and
that apparently tile urgency of the situa-
tion was not realized by Schultz. Why the
3d I+~ttalion, 145th 1nfantry was never
used except, as a support force and not
committed to combat is al~other question
which was unanswered in reports of the
action. Equally ptLzzling is the fact that
the Army battnlion’s 81mnl mortars were
not employed to support the raiders’
attack.

In nny event, an evaluation of the Drag-
ons Peninsl~la campaign does not discredit
the troops and their leaders who fought
tl~ere. Rather than being remembered for
failllre, the- Dragons Peninsula operation
and the attack on Bairoko in particular
are a testimonial to the personal courage
of the Northern Landing Group, which
achieved at leaSt P:lt’ti:k] SLICWSS, a]thOLl@

almost l~opelessly lmndicapped by innu-
merable shortcomings in the initial phrn-
ning and in tile support subsequently re-
ceived. Falllty intelligence which under-
estimated the enemy, fanlty task organizat-
ion wl~ich n~glected the incll~sion of re-
qui red fight illg elements. and something
lCSS than full support, by higher headqnar-
tm-s are the m:lin shortcomings which
ann]ysis reveals.



CHAPTER 5

End of a Campaign

In a matter of days after its seizure by
the hTGOF, the airfield at Mnnda-shell-
craterecl, with stripped and fire-blackened
pahn stllmps ollt ]in ing the ru]lways-was
converted to :~n illlied b:~se for further
operations ill the Central Solon )ons. *il-
most as soon as enemy resist allce around
the airfield was ended, tl]e busy bulldozers
of the hTxvy>sconstruction battalions were
smoothing the coral landing strips ancl re-
pai]ing revetments for use by ConlAirSols
p]tnes. As the 25th Division turned north
to follow the enemy’s wit hdrawa] toward
Bairoko, the 43d Division took over de-
fense of the airfield and began mop-up op-
erations on the offshore islands.

Separated from New Georgia by only
a few yords of shallow water> Ilaanga Is-
land north of Muncht Point was a. ready-

‘ ~nl~ss otherwise noted, the material in this
wction is doriwd from : CinC’Pac–CinCPO.\
Rept of 01}s, PO.L, for Sep43, dtd 17Dw43 :
PO]*[ii){’11 l:r~,t of 8oPac .1 ctif,$l; (70msopac

.4?1g–fJcp43 WnrI)s; NGOF Account; ~3d In f-
Dil. Hi.st; 9th DefILn WarD, .\ug-Se1A3 : Iltl/
I)efBn lt’arl); 9th I)rfBn Tank OTIS; loth I)efBn
Rept on Action of the TkPlnt in the N’ew Georgia
Campaign, dtrf 3Se1A3 ; -L3d InfI)i~Rept to (2G,
XIV Corps, Employment of Tanks in Arnndel
Ops, dtd 23 Srp43 ; SE .-1rm 37(/uOps-11; S’mxN-

teenth .1 rm?l OIM—Z; ,JICPOA Item No. 1973,
Translation of Captured J~pan(?Se Document, dtd
2Z>-OT-4El:CIIC SoPacFor Item Nos. 799 and 814,

dtd 260ct43, Translation of Captured ,Japantwe
Documents; New Gcorgic Contpaig}$; Karoleyitz,
2~flI InfDirIIi.~t; Rentz, .l[ari?/cs in the Crn-
tral solonlons; Zimmer, ~37’,s Historq.

made sanctuary for Japanese fleeing the
bigger island. As such, the densely -
wooded appendage was a stepping stone
along the ,Japfinese route of retreat. The
original island garrison h~d been small—
about 100 ~irmy xnd Navy troops—but the
general exodus from Munda swelled the
population. Tag ends and remnants of
Munda’s defenders fled to the islancl either
to go olrer]allc~ to\\-ard Arundel or await

evacuation by barge. (See Map II, Map

,Sectio l].)
On 11 .iugust, as the 43d Division

widened its cleanup efforts around the air-
field, a p:~trol confirmed reports of Japa-
nese activity on 13aanga. The following
day, a company-sized ll~lit moved by lanCl-
ing craft to the island. As the soldiers
disembarked, n withering fire from the
jungle fe.]led abollt half of the force and
forced its withdrawal. Two days later,
while an artillery barrage from 155mm
guns hastily emplaced at Munda paved the
way, two battalions of the 169th made an
unopposed dawn landing on the shore

opposite the site of the ill-fnted assault of
the 12th. As the infantrymen moved in-

land, crossing the island from east to west,
resistance stiff enecl. An estimated 400
Japanese manned a strong line of hastily-
bl~ilt fortific:tt ions blocking the advance.

On 16 August, two battalions of the 172d
Re~iment wel~t to 13aanga to reinforce the
attack. ~b n]ore artillery units ( illClLld-

ing tile 155mIli gun batteries of the 9th

Marine l)efense Ratta]ion) moved into po-

148
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sition at Munda and on the offshore. is-
Iands, and syst emat ica}ly knocked out
every known enemy gun emplacement, re-
sist~nce dwindled. Il~creascd barge traffic
on the night of 19 A~qy~st indicated that,
the ,Japauese were withdrzwinx. The fol-
lowing day, the southern part of the island
was quickly occi~pied, and two battalions
then moved north along opposite coast-
lines. Only scattered stragglers were enc-
ountered; the enemy had abandoned
13aanga. The 43d Division lost 52 nwn
killed ancl 110 wounded in the week-long
battle?

Contact with the Japanese was reestab-
lished on Arundel. One of the smallest of
the major islands in the group and virtu-
ally unoccupied by the Japanese except as
a barge staging base, Arundel was within
easy distance of both New Georgia and
Kolombangarw Its eastern shore bor-
dered Hathorn Sound and its northern
fringe of n~rrow reef islands was just
1,200 yards from Kolombangara-a stra-
tegic position which became increasingly
important to both forces. For the Jap-
xnese, the island was mnimportant outpost
to Kolombangara nnd an invaluable evac-
uation point. The NGOF wanted the is-
land because Aruudel in Allied hands
would bring Vila airfield within range of
artillery. (See Map 10.)

On 27 lfLlgUSt, troops from the 172d In-
fantry crossed Diamond Narrows from
hTewGeorgia and landed unopposed on the
southeastern tip. After securing the south-
ern part of the islznd~ the landing force
split into two reinforced companies to be-
gin extended patrol action north along the
east and west coastlines of Arundel.

As on New Georgia, thb dense jungle
and large mangrove swamps made travel

difficult,. First, enemy contact was made
by the east shore patrol on 1 September
sollth of Stima Lagoon. Pushing on, the
patrol fought its ~yit~ through brief skir-
n~ishes and delaying actions without trou-
ble. To Ilelp cut off the retreating enemy,
the Qd Battalion of the 172d established
x beachl~ead near the lagoon and rein-
forced the eastern patrol. Meanwhile, the
1st Rxttal ion moved by I.CMS through
~Vana ~V:LnnI,a,goon to link up with the
western patrol which had reached Bus-
tling Point on the northwest coast w’ith-
out so much as seeing an enemy soldier.
The beachhead on that coast was then ex-
pancled to include the extreme western
encl of Bomboe Peninsula.

When the 2d Battalion’s attack near
St ima Lagoon on 5 September was ab-
rl~ptly halt ecl by fierce enemy resistance,
the 3d Batt al ion was landed to reinforce
the effort. Neither battalion, however,
was able to penetrate the enemy’s strong
line of defense which included mine fields
and booby traps as well as many machine
glms. Art illery fire from Kolombangara
supported the defense. The arrival of the
1st Battalion from Bustling Point, where a
battalion of the 169th hacl assumed re-
sponsibility for the western beachhead,
placed the entire 172d Infantry on the east
coast and paved the way for the commit-
ment of the 27th Regiment. (25th Divi-
sion) on Bomboe Peninsula. Two bat-
teries of 155mm howitzers and a 4.2-inch
chemicxl mortar company also landed at
Bustling Point to support the 27th Regi-
ment on that coast, while, XTGOF artillery
on New Georgia emplaced on the shores of
Hathorn Sound delivered counterbattery
fire on Kolombangara to support the 172d’s
attack on the east coast. Of the two in-
fautry regiments, however, only the 27th
Infantry was relatively fresh, although its
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rifle companies were =riously under-
strength and its men “well seeded with
malaria.’? 3 The 172d had been through
nearly two months of arduous fighting and
T1-ilSl):I(llJ’ Illlderstreugth.

While troops from the. 169th held the
Bustling Point area, the 27th Infantry on
12 September openecl a drive east along
the length of 130mboe Peninsula. The
lezcling battalion, restricted to a narrow
strip of island only 400 yards wide and
unable to make a flanking attack, could
only grind straight ahead when it ran into

stiff opposition. Small gains with mount-
ing casl~alties were the inevitable results.

As the front lines inched abreast of
Sngekarasa Island, which parallels 130m-
boe Peninsula, a second batt alien swam
and waded across a lagoon to establish an-
other front on that island. Unable to

erase the beachhead in a series of scream-
ing Counterattacks that night, the Japa-

nese then hurriedly evacuated their barge

base on the extreme western tip of the is-
land. Souncls of barge traffic each night,
however, indicated that the enemy still
had other bases on Stima Peninsula which
could be used to resupply and reinforce
the Arundel defenders.

By dusk of 14 September, the two bat-
talions of the 27th were in secure positions

astride Sa~ekarasa Island and Bomboe

Peninsula while the 172d Infantry pressed
slowly northward along the east coast. In

the gap between, stragglers from the %i?9th
and a battalion from Tomonari’s 13th
Regiment fought determinedly to hold
Stima Peninsula and a corner of Arundel’s
northeastern coast.

‘ MajGen l~illi:un W. Dick, Jr., USA, ltr to
.\ClofS, G–3, HQMC, dtd 310(.t60, including com-
ments by 31aj Gen David H. Buchanan, USA.

On the night of 14-15 September, the
remaining battalions of the 13th Regi-
ment on Kolombangara were loaded on
barges for transfer to Arundel to begin a
counteroffensive which was supposed to
regain the initiative in the Central SOlo-
mons. Undaunted by the loss of Colonel
Tomonari and two battalion commanders
who were killed by American artillery fire
as their barge beached on the Arundel
coast., the Japanese unleashed a near-
fanatical attempt to break out of the pe-
rimet er. The desperation thrust failed.
The lT2d and 27th, reinforced quickly on
line by troops from the 169th, contained
the attack although the battle was touch-
and-go for some time. As the attack sub-
sided, the ,Japanese reverted once more to
delay ins tactics to preserve their thin foot-
hold on Arunde]. The repulse decided the
tJapanese upon withdrawal from Arundel
and eventual evacuation of the Central
Solomons.

The counterattack, however, resulted in
Marine Corps tanks joining the 43d Divi-
sion. Alerted earlier for possible commit-
ment, the tank platoons of the 9th, 10th,
and llth Defense Battalions moved their
remaining 13 serviceable machines by
LCM from Munda to Bomboe Peninsula
on the 16th. While the tanks of the 9th
and 10th went into bivouac, five tanks of
the llth Defense Battalion moved up to
help the 27th Regiment in the Bomboe
Peninsula area. The armored attack on

17 September took the Japanese by com-
plete surprise. The heavy jungle rains ap-

parently drowned the noise of the tanks
clanking into attack position. Moving

forward in two waves with infantrymen
following, the Marine tanks crunched
through the enemy defenses before

abruptly turning to the left in a flanking
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manellver to complete the rout of enemy
in that sector. Infantry units advanced
about, 500 ynrds in the attack. The fol-
lowing day, however, as four tanks and
an infantry company jumped forward in
another assault, the enemy suddenly
opened poin-hlfink fire with 37mm anti-
tank guns. Two of the 1lth Defense Bat-
talion tanks were knocked out, of action,
but quick and effective covering fire by the
in fxntry allowed the tank crewmen to es-
cape. The attack stalled.

On 19 Septemberj the remaining effec-
tive tanks-two from the, 9th, four of the
10th—joined those of the llth. Lined up
in two ranks virtually trei~d to trexd they

started toward the enemy lines. The rear

rfink coverecl the front with fire. Concen-
trated blasts of 37 mm cfinister rounds
and bursts of machine ~wn fire from the
leading txnks withered the jungle ahead,

stripping foliage from the enemy posi-
tions and hewing out an avenue of attack.
Behind this shield of firepower, the infan-
try advanced rapidly. Afterwards de-
scribed by 27th Infantry officers as one of
the finest examples of tank-infantry co-
ordination they lmd seen, the attack moved
quickly and steaclily forward.

This fenrsome mass assault, coupled
with the Japanese decision to quit .4run-
del, settled the fight for the island. That
night, despite near-continuous artillery
and mortar barrages, Japanese barges be-
g-an evacuating the bulk of Arundel’s de-
fenders. While enemy artillery fire from
Kolornbangara kept the two American
regiments from closing in, the remainder
of the l~th Regiment was withdrawn the

next night. On 21 September, with only a
few overlooked stragglers to contend with,
the NGOF declared Arundel secured.

Instead of being a routine mopping-up
job, the fight for Arundel had unexpect-
edly developed into a major operation
wb]ch required the principal elements of
1hree infant ry regiments as well as ar-
mored and artillery support. <Japanese
losses in three weeks of fighting were 345
counted dead, although the enemy must
have lost considerably more. Countless
shallow graves dotted Arundel’s northern
coast, and the Izgoons and Blackett Strait
yielded many other bodies of enemy dead
who had been killed in evacuation at-
tempts or had drowned attempting to
swim to Kolornbangara.

Allied losses for the island’s capture
were relatively light, 44 killed and 256
wonnded. Army observers credited the
timely support of Marine Corps tanks for
abruptly terminating the campaibm and
preventing the loss of additional Allied
1ives.

With Munda taken and the Allied drive
slowly turning toward Vila airfield, the
~Japanese in mid- Au=gyst had every right
to expect that the decisive battle in the
Central Solornons would be fought on the
big, volcanic island of Kolombangara.
But Admiral Halsey, a former Naval
Academy halfback, knew the value of an

end run in warfare as well as in football.
Ten days after Munda was captured, the
Allies skirted the strongly defended posi-
tions prepared by the enemy on Kolom-
bangara and hit at lightly-held Vella
Lavella.

4 Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : CinCPac Rept, Sep43,
op. cit. ; CinCPac-CinCPOA Rept of Ops, 0ct43,
(itd 20J:11114; ~ol)~iN(~h Rc’pt of 80~flC .iCtiO?L ;

~ootSoI’oc 4 u~-ScpJ3 WarDs; Corn III Phibi?or
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The decision to switch targets was made
a month earlier. On 12 July, just six days
after asking for Admiral Turner’s plans
for Kolombangara, Halsey changed his
mind and directed that this island be side-
stepped and J-ells Lave]la taken instead.
By this time it, was obvious to the staff of
ComSoPa{! that Munda was not, going to
be taken as quickly as estimated and that
the island of Kolombangara, with nearly
10,000 entrenched defenders, would be
even harder to take. Further, Vila air-
field was reported to be poorly (lrained and
poorly situated. If a better airfield site
could be found, the chance to land virtu-
ally unopposed at Vella Lave]la would be
a much sounder tactical moves

A reconnaissance tealll wllicll scouted
the island in late July returned to report
that the sm~thern end of the island near
Barakoma drained sufficiently well to en-
able construction of an airfield there, and
that there were adequate b~iicl~es, bivolmc

AR, 10-19 Au$343, dtd 20Dec43 : COIU III PhibFor
Rept of Occupation of Vellm I,avella, 12Aug-
3Sept43, dtd 20 Sep43: CTF 31 OPO A12+3, dtd
1lAug43 : 3“r?e Gcorf/ia ~(~mpai~?? ; NGOF Ac-
rount ; A-IF FO h-o. 1, dtd llAu~43 ; ~WCYttC(’nth

.Irmy Ops-I: SE Arm XfJv Op,s-11: Frankel,
J7’fh I)lfDirHist : 0. .k Gillespie, Th c O~riat
Hi8tory of New Zealand in the Second World
U’ar—T’h c I’ac’ific ( Wellington : War History
Branch, Dep:nrtment of Interrml Affairs, 1957).
hereafter Gillespie, Ncw Zrala Jtd History ; Hal-
sey and B~~iln, Hu7sry’s Story ; Karolevitz, 25th
IttfI)i!,Hist: 310rison, Brc({l;itiq tllcBix>))arcks
Barrier; 0S1, L’ojjfbat A-arratities, The S’olomotl

Is7a)lds Campfl iqn: .YI—I{070t)lban~/(!ra [J}ld T-(’l[a

L/[rel[a. 6 .Illgt(s-i C)ctolwr 1943 (Washington.
1944), hereafter OXI, t70ntbat 7Vf/rnztiwx XI:
Rentz, .lforinm i)~ tl{c Cv~t)//t S(~70mon.s ; CSSBS,
(’awpflig)t<s.

5 This is not the first instance of successful
1).vlla.ss strate~~.r. The :I]ll]]hil}ious forte \\-hif.h
landed in the Alellt ians in lli~~ lfM3 took Attu
before forcing the eva{mation by the enemy of
strongly-held Kiska Island.

:lrews, :lnd MTIl anchorakres in the area.
l’ell:~ Lavella, the pi~trol reported, differed
1ittle from New Georgia. A dense jlmgle
of tangled creepers and huge trees covered
tlie island from comt line to the low but
sharp mountain peaks in the interior. One
of tlle most developed islands in the group
before the w:lr, Vella Lavella’s l+;uropean-
lype buildil~gs included a hospital, several
missions, and tt Ieprosariurn. (See Map
lo.)

Coast watchers on the island added to the
report. Chly about 250 ,Japanese were
estimated to be, occl~pying the northern
part of the island where Jrella Lavella’s ir-
regular coastline provided many coves for
I)rotect ion for barges shut t1ing between
Kolon~ban~ara and Bougainvillea. The na-
tives on the island had remained friendl~;
to the Allies, and were well orgmized.
They had, in fact, aidecl the man-y survi-
vors of the USS FIe7ena who had managed

to swim to the island and had assisted in
their evacuation by fast APDs on 16 July.’

on 11 August, orders were issued by
Con~SoPac for the seizure of Vella Lavella
by Admiral Wilkinson’s Task Force 31.
The forces on New Georgia were directed
to continue the cleanup operations in the
Munda area and to interdict T-ila airfield

by artillery fire. The Allies had decided
tImt enemy troop concentrations on Ko-
Ioml.)angara did not necessitate an attack,
that neutralization of the island would be
as effective :W occupation and not as costly
in terms of troop casualties or supplies.

“ 1’. S. ships ~Jicked up 93 men and 11 officers
It one point and 39 men and 2 officers at another
~]oint on the island. Natives had protected and
fed both groups. The rescue of these survivors
from an enemy-held island in enemy waters was
a distinct boost to morale to all South Pacific
forces.
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Further, soggy Vil a airfield was no longer
deemed worthy of capture.

The Xortl~er~~ Landing Force (NLF),7
organized to attack and occupy Vella La-
~-ells, con~priwd the .~rrny’s 35th Regi-
mental Combat Team which included the
64th Fiel(l Artillery Battalion, the 58th
NaT7al Construction Battalion, and the Ma-
rine Ah Ilefense Battalioll! as well as M-
ditional ;irmy and N:Lvy support. units.
13rigadier General Robert R. lf,’Clllre, the
25th Divisioll”s assistant commander, was
named to head this organization.

Emb~rkztion of major l~nits began at
Chmdalcanal on 12 August. That same
night, an ldvance force landed near 13ara-
koma to mark channels and landing
beaches and to select bivouac areas and
defensive positions. After being forced
to fight their way to snore, however,
through fire from a motley collection of
survivors from sunken barges, the recon-
naissance group hurriedly requested rein-
forcements. The next night a infantry
company landed to help them.

The main landing force departed Gua-
dalcanal on 14 August on a split-second,
staggered schedlllc. The slowest transport
,~rotlp, L$+Ts, st:~rled first and WaS PaSsed-
later by the faster .kPDs. In this manner,
the transports which had departed Gau-

dalcanal in reverse order arrived off Vella
Lavel]a in the proper order and at the right,
time.

Debarkation of troops began at dawn on
15 .fugmt, the i\PDs nnloading quickly

in one hollr. The first snag in the inva-
sion sche(ln]e occurred lv]lell it \V:lsdiscol~-
ered that the beach could accommodate

‘ This was a new echelon of the A’(2OF an(l is

Ilot to be confused with the A’orthern I.anding
Group commanded by Colonel I.iversedge at Eno-
gai and Bairt)ko.
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only 8 of the following 12 LCIIs. The

LSTS, which arrived later at the correct

time, were forced to stand offshore wait-

ing to unload. Limited beach areas had

resulted in the very delay and exposure
which it was hoped the staggered schedule
would prevent. There was, however, no
enemy opposition ashore. As the beach-
head widened, soldiers reported scattered
,Japanese troops fleeing northward.

Shortly before 0800, jnst as the LCIS
were in the unloading stage, the first of
four frantic. ,Japanese air attacks struck.
After making one pass at the protective
destroyer screen standing offshore, the en-
emy bombers and fighters turned their at-
tack on the LCIS and I.STS, evidently
ti~lring that the smzller transports car-
ried the bulk of invasion troops and SLlp-

plies. Al] four attacks were driven off by
alert planes from ComAir~Sols and the
fierce antiaircraft fire from the task force
destroyers.

The fighter cover came from Munda air-
field, which hnd begun operations only the
day before. As a dividend for having won
an airfield closer than Segi or Guadal-
canal, the All ies were able to keep an um-
brella over the beachhead most of the day.
Despite, the presence of this air cover, how-
ever, the .Japznese persisted in sporadic
attxcks, striking from different altitudes
nnd directions. The results were negligi-
ble. None of the ships in the convoy were
dzmag-ed, and during the day more than

4,600 troops and 2,3(Io tons of equipment,
and supplies were unloaded at Barakom:l.
Twelve men were killed and 40 wounded
in the day’s attacks. That night, as the
convoy withdrew S1OW1 y down Gizo

Straits, the shil)s fought, off repeated tor-
l)e(lo attacks. Enemy float planes kept the
area lit with flares.
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The successful jump from Muncla to
Vella Lavella asserted Allied domination
in the Cemtral Solomons. Failing to re-
pulse the landing, officers of the Eighth
~l~ef and the (~e11e7/ tcenth AP71/y hzst ily
called a conference to consider making a
counterl anding on the island. One batt al-
ien was :L1l that, could be sptredj it was

decided. This proposal was promptly

squelched by ~~qh th .1 reu :l?’?/2.Y. Such a

move would re~t~ire at ltmst two brigades,

the higher headqlmrters decided; and, in

view of the existing difficulties in reinforc-

ing ~n~ reslll)plying other central sOlO-

mons ~arrisous, the iden was better for~ot-

ten. ‘1’Ile only help the str<t~~lers on ~ella

Lavella received was reinforcement on

19 August by -..){)() .4 rlny :t]i(] I(N) NaVY

personnel.

The NL~ beachhead expanded rapidly.

Within the first 20 days of the operation,

6,505 troops, l@7 tons of rations, 843 tons

of gasoline and oil, 2,247 tons of’ ammuni-

tion, 547 vehicles, and 1,011 tons of other

classes of supplies were landed. Shipping

was to have been unloaded during night
hours, but the attacks on the convoys in
the narrow confines of Gizo Strait
changed that schedule. After 18 ikttb~~stj

the convoys arrived and cleparted 13ara-
koma during daylight hours, protected
during the unloading and passage through
Gizo Strait by Allied planes from Munda.

There was little opposition to the ad-
vance of the ATLF. By 18 August, the
three battalions of the 35th Infantry had
established a firm defensive. perimeter
across the southern end of the island. Be-
hind this protective barrier, airfield con-
struction began immediately. The Marine
+lth Defense Battalion provided antiair-
craft and seacoast defense.
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As the fight for \’ells Lavella pro-
gressed, the 35th began driving the enemy
before it. Toward the end of Au5gust, in-
creased resistance was met on the east
coast near Lambu I.ambu, and it was 15
.September before the regiment’s assault
battalions broke through the Japanese
defenses to overrun the barge base at
Horaniu on the northeastern coast. The
enemy, however, escaped and fled north.

At this point., the 14th Brigade of the
New Zealand 3d Division landed at Bara-
koma with two infantry battalions, the
35th and 37th, as the main units. In a
reshuille of command, Major General
H. E. Barrowclongll of the 3d Division
was named as commanding general of all
Allied forces on Vella Lavella. With the
arrival of a third New Zealand battalion,
the 30th, the American frontline troops
were relieved. On 25 September, the col-
orful New Zealanders-the majority of
whom disdained the use of steel helmets
to wear their distinctive fltit visored field
hats-began their attack.

While the 35th Battalion leapfrogged
around the west side of the island in a
series of landings, the 37th Battalion began
moving by landing craft up the northeast-
ern coast, making landings at various
points to cut off the fleeing Japanese.
When cornered, the enemy soldiers fought
stubbornly and fiercely for survival, but
it was apparent that they were not under
a single command or organized into a
single unit.

By early October, the New Zealanders
were in position to put the squeeze on the
Japanese, who had been backed into a jut-
ting piece of land between Marquana. and
Watambari bays. The two battalions of
the 14th Brigade made contact and joined
for the final push to crowd the enemy into

,.,
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the SL?:l.A Japanese priscmcr reported that,
tl~e tired illld hungry enemy force W:ls
willing to surrender, but that, ,Japanese
officers would not permit it.

On the night of 6-7 October, Allied
troops heard voices and the sound of
barges scraping coral, but the supportin~
fires were ordered too 1ate. The next
morning, only littered stocks of ,Jmpanese
equipment and supplies were scattered
over the peninsula. The enemy cori]ered
on Vella I~il},ella—589 by ,Tapanese ac-
counts—had been successflllly withdrawn.

The hTe\vZe~li(]](lers ha(l estimated tllzt
the Tell a I~avell a campaign would end in
less than tTT70weeks. The conclusion came
sever:ll dttys early—one of the few success-
f~d tinletables in the Central Solomons
fighting. The 14th Brigade cwsllalties to-
tfiled 32 killed and 32 woul~ded. .Jap:mese
losses for the defense of the entire islan(l
were about 250.

The price for an island of considerable
strategic xnd operational value was not
exorbitant. Allied casualties for the seven
weeks of fighting were less than 150 killed,
most of these in air attacks, The practice
of bypassing a strong point to bit at a
weaker point somewhere else was now es-
tablishecl. Future Pacific operations fol-
lowed the strategy initiated in the A]eu-
tians and used with success in the Central
Solomons.

WIRIA~Efi AT VELLA LA T7ELLA 8

Success of the Rendova beachhead had
proven the value of z Marine defense bat-
talion in a landing effort. When the task

‘ C nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived frmn : X(;OF ..1c(’ounf; 4th
1)efB1l Warl ), .\ug-0ct43 ; 4th I)ef13n SAR, dt(l

!).J:III-M ; C(). Corps Troops :ind St aging .lrea,
lMAC, N“arrat.ive Rept of 01)s in Vella Lavella,

organization to seize T7ellg Lavella was

planned, tile inclusion of a similar unit

seemed logical. Closest and most availa-

ble was the 4th Defense Rattalion, then

on C+uaclalcana]. Organized at Parris Is-

land in 1940, the battalion was stationed at

Ilfate, New Hebrides, before transfer to

>Tew Zealand, then @lada]canal. Its or-

mtnization was similar to other Marinee’
defense battalions-155mm seacoast, artil-

lery group, 90tnm antiaircraft group, a

special weapons group of 40mm, 20mm,

and .50 caliber weapons, and a tank

platoon.

13y ni@~tf all of the first day ashore at

Earakorna, about two-thirds of the light

ant iaircraft weapons were in temporary

firing posit ions. Otller guns of Major
McDonald I. Shuford’s special weapons
group were kept set up on two LSTS in

the l~arbor, an innovation which increased
1he firepower of the beachhead. The ad-
dition was effective. A total of five enemy
p] anes -were claimed by the 4th the first
clay.

During the next, six days, other echelons
of the battalion arrived and moved into

positions to defend the beach. Only the
air defense units of the battalion got into
action, however. Tl~e 155mnl gun groups,
which moved ashore shortly after the orig-
inal landings, were in coastal defense posi-

tions ready to fire within a few days, but
the need never arose. The tank platoon

dtd 30Jan44; I?wd Ech, Corps Troops, IMAC,
( )1x) Xo. 143, dtd Z3SelA3 : Col John H. Cook,
.Jr., ltr to CMC, dtd 2MarW ; (Jo1 IWcDonald I.
Shnford ltr to (XC, dtd 4Mar52; llCol ]Jonald
11. Srhmuck ltr to (XC, dtd 28Apr32; LtCol
Chtirles T’. ]Iodges ltr to C31C, dtd 21 Mar52 ;
I.t(.’ol C:trl M. Johnson ltr to CMC, dtd 2MarW2 ;
X<IIO (Jmy7ia C’ampui,fw; Rentz, ,~fori~trsjtl tl)<’
(’clltl’111 solo))) on.!+.
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which landed on 21 .4ugust was never com-
mitted to action.

After the initial landings, the .Japa.nese
bombing attempts dwindled in frequency
and ferocity. Dllring the early part of the
operation, the enemy attacks were pressed
home with fanntical fury and many reck-
less planes were knocked spinning into
Vella Gulf. Later the ,Jnpanese became
more cautious, and fewer mass assaults
were attempt ed. Since any activity at
Barakoma was readily cliscernible from
Kolomtmngara, the arrival of Allied ships
was generally followed closely by a strike
by a conglomerate force of enemy bombers,
fighters, and float planes. Most of the at-
tacks were less than vigorous, however, as
the ,Japanese pilots soon gained a healthy
respect for ComAirSols planes and the ac-
curate shooting of the 4th Defense Bat-
talion. By late August, those few enemy
planes that did attack usually did not get
close enough to bomb accurately.

During the Vella Lavella operation, 15
iiug~~stto 6 October, the 4th Defense Bat-
talion compiled an enviable accuracy rec-
ord. During 121 different air attacks
aimed at the island, the Marine antiair-
craft gun crews knocked down the follow-
ing: 90mnl gun group—20 planes; 40Lnm

batteries—10 planes; 20mm batteries-5
planes; the .50 caliber weapons of the spe-
cial weapons groups+4 planes; and the
.50 caliber weapons of the seacoast artil-
lery group—3 planes. ‘Fhe total: 42.

Other Marines, not part of the NLF,
also took part in the Vella Lavella opera-
tion. After the 35th RCT moved past
Horaniu, establishment of a Marine ad-
vance staging point on the island was or-
dered. PI arining for the Bougainvillea
operation was already underway, and the
I Marine Amphibious Corps wanted a

base closer than Guadalcana.1 to the North-
ern Solomons. On 17 September, the new
Commanding General, IMAC, Major
General Charles D. Barrett, w-hohad taken
command of the corps on tile 15th, named
llajor Donzl{l 11. Schmuck to head
the, proposed Corps Forward Staging
Area, Vellz Lavel]a. The task organiza-
tion include(l elements of the Marine 4th
Base Depot, a motor transport company,
a special weapons battery, a communica-
t ion tenm, pm-t of the Navy’s 77th Sea-
bees, as we]l as two provisional infantry
compznies froln the 3d Marine Division.
All told, the forward echelon of Corps
Troops included 28 officers and 850 men.

The task force was to lxnd at two points:
,JLIno river and Ruravai beach, on Vella’s
east coast. Part of the organization was
to begin the establishrne.nt of a base camp
while the combat elements provided local
security. Hastily organized, the forward
echelon made one practice landing at Gua-
dalcanal before proceeding to Vella Lavel-
la. On 25 September, troops went ashore
by landing craft at ,Juno river while LSTS
beached some three miles north at Ruravai
beach.

Unloading at both points proceeded
without incident lmt il about 1115, when 15
,Japanese bombers and about 20 fig,hters
swept over. After one brief sideswipe at
the destroyer screen offshore, the enemy
planes turned toward Ruravai. Some
40mm and .5o caliber antiaircraft weap-
ons had been hastily set up on the beach,
and these opened with a steady fire that
was accurate and effective. Three bombers
were downed and a fourth damaged. TWO

of the doomed bombers, however, man-
aged to complete their bombing runs be-

fore crashing in the jung-le. The other

planes continued to bomb and strafe. One

40mm crew and gun was destroyed by a
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direct hit and a second crew knocked out
of action. Volunteers quickly manned the
seconcl gun w~d continued the fire.

.As the bombing attack ended, Allied
fighter cover appeared to clear the sky
in a series of running dogfights. But
the landing area at Ruravai was a sham-
bles. Exploding ammunition continued
to wreak havoc. Caswdties and damage
to supplies \verehigh. One LST had been
sunk outright, others had been damaged.
A total of 32 men on the beach had been
killed and another 58 wounded.

The Japanese did not let up. Each day
brought a number of pressing air attacks.
Despite frequent interruptions, the con-
struction of roads, LST beaching areas,
and base installations continued. The
work was further handicapped by wander-
ing bands of enemy stragglers, which ne-
cessitated active combat patrols as well as
increased guards at all construction proj-
ects. Pro5gress, however, was fairly rapid.

On 1 October, as the second echelon of
corps troops (including the 2d Parachute
Battalion ), arrived, the Japanese struck
another heavy blow. Four air attacks dur-
ing the day resulted in further damage
and more casualties. One LST was sunk
and another damaged. The Japanese lost
only one plane. Convinced at last of the
futility of trying to land men and supplies
over a beach inadequately protected
against air attacks, lMAC then directed
all further echelons and supplies to be un-
loaded at Barakoma under the protection
of the guns of the 4th Marine Defense Bat-
talion, The supplies were then trucked
to Ruravai, where wide dispersal and in-
creased aircraft defense measures ensured
fewer losses.

After surviving a number of such severe
air strikes during the next week (while
Barakoma was studiously avoided by the

Japanese), the Corps Staging .4rea was
replaced on 8 October by the newly ar-
rived Vella Lavella Advance Base Com-
mand. Some troops were returned to their
parent organizations: others remained at
the base under the new command. Rura-
vai was seldom used for its intended pur-
pose, since most ships preferred the
loading facilities at Barakoma. Later,
however, the sawmills and hospital of the
base command proved valuable during the
Bougainvillea campaibn by providing tin~-
bers for briclging and ready medical facili-
ties for seriously wounded men. Its
construction had proved costly, however.
In the two weeks at Vel]a Lavella, the l?or-
ward Echelon had lost 17 men killed and
132 wounded during the many air attacks.

JAPANESE M71TFIDBA WAL’

As the campaign in the Central Solo-
mons drew closer to its inevitable end, the
Japanese efforts during August and Sep-
tember became those of near-desperation.
The Allied attack on Vella Lavella, which
effectively shunted the enemy forces at
Kolombangara to the sidelines of the war,
had the added effect of nearly isolating
,Japanese garrisons from the main sources
of supplies and reinforcements in the
Northern Solomons. Aggressive action by
Allied destroyer squadrons tighte.necl the
blockade. Camouflaged enemy barges,
trying to keep the supply lanes open by
sneaking along the coves and breaks of
island coastlines were hounded and ha-

g Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: CinCPac Repts, Sep-
0ct43, op. cit.; CominCh Re~t of S’oPac Action;
ComSo~ac Ott.+S ~Farll; New Georgia Cam-
paign.; Screnteenth Army Ops—I; 6’E Area iVav-

01}s-11; ON1, Combat Narratives X; Rentz,
Marinrs in the Pcotral Solomons; USSBS,
r’(zmpaig~~s.
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rassed by the vigilant MTIk and the black-
hulled Catalina flying boats (“Black
Cats”) which prowled the waters of Vella
and Kula Gulfs. Nearly stymied in their
bmrge supply attempts, the Japmnese fi-
nally resorted to supplying garrisons by
floatplanes and submarines.

These inadequate measures and a care-
ful second look at the strategic situation
forced the enemy to make the only decision
possible: general evacuation of all forces
from the Centrnl Solomons. The opera-
tion began with the removal of troops from
the seaplane base at Reketx on Santa Isa-
bel Island in early September. An .illied
patrol, landecl from an MT13 on 3 Sep-
tember, verified the absence of enemy
troops. Quantities of rations and am-
li~unition found on shore indicaled thzt the
withdrawal lmd been hurried.

After scattered outposts on Gizo and
Ganongga Islands reh~rned to Kolomban-
gara on the 19th and 23d of September, the
only remaining enemy troops were the
small force defending Arundel, a sizeable
body of troops on Kolombangara, and the
stragglers back-tracking along the coast
of Vella Lavella-about 12,000 troops in
all, by ,Japanese estimates.

Weighing two factors—the direction of
the Allied effort and the capability of the
13th Regiment on Arundel to conduct a
delaying action-the Japanese scheduled
the withdrawal for late September during
a moonless quarter. The northern coast
of Kolombangara was designated as the

evacuation point. Landing craft from
the Buin area would ferry troops across
The Slot to Choiseul for further transfer
to Bougainvillea. Sick and wounded
would be evacuated by fast destroyers.

The Japanese schedule began none too
early. By 27 September the fighter air-
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field on Vella Lavella was operational al-
tl~ough not yet completed, and enemy
troops on Kolombangara were caught in
a vise between ComAirSols planes at
Munda and 13arxkonm. In addition, .41-
lied 155mm guns and howitzers emplaced
on New- Georgia’s northern coast were
pounding a steady tattoo on Kolombang-
ara’s defenses.

The effect of waning moonlight — plus
the increased barge activity-was not lost
on the Allies. By late September it be-
came evident that all Japanese activity
was directed toward withdrawal. Imme-
diately, all available Third Fleet destroyer
squadrons rushed with protecting cruisem
into interception duty in Vella and Kula
Gulfs.

The planned withdrawal begin, but was
disrupted many times by the sudden ap-
pearance of Allied planes and ships. On
the night, of 28 September, the Japanese
managed to load 11 destroyers with 2,115
sick and wounded for a qllick sprint to
safety at Bougainvil]e. Despite the Allied
interference and considerable loss of small
craft and men, the Jxpanese relayed an-
other 5,400 men by landing barges to
Choiseul during the next few clark nights
and an additional 4,000 men were picked
up by six destroyers. In the squally
weather and murky darkness of the period,
the Allied destroyers were hard-pressed
to keep track of al] enemy activity. In a

number of instances, the destroyers had
to choose between steaming toward tar-
gets which radar contacts indicated as
small craft or heading towards reported
enemy destroyer forces. Sometimes con-
tact could not be made with either target.
Allied ships, however, reported a total of

15 barges sunk on the nights of 29 and 30
September.

,.,
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During the night of 1-2 october, all
zvailwble Allied destroyers steamed
through The Slot seeking the main Jap-
xnese ev~cuation attempt. Few contact,s
were made in the pitch darkness. About
20 of the 35 barges encountered were re-
ported sunk. The following night the
.Lllied ships again attempted contact with
the Japanese but could not close to firing
range. Aware that the enemy destroyers
were acting as obvious decoys to lure the
attackers away from the barge routes, the
Allied ships abandoned the chase and re-
turned to The Slot to sink another 20

barges.
Further enemy evacuation attempts

were negligible. and the Allies reasoned

that the withdrawal had been completed.
.i patrol landed on Kolornbangara on 4
October and confirmed the belief that the
Japanese had, indeed, successfully com-
pleted evacuation of all troops. Jumbled
piles of supplies and ammunition attested
to the fact that the enemy had been con-
tent to escape with just their lives. The
-withdrawal, the Japanese reported later,
was about 80 percent successful, the only

losses being 29 small craft and 66 men.
The final evacuation attempt was made

on 6 October from Vella Lavella. A size-
able enemy surface force was reported
leaving Rabaul in two echelons, and three

U.S. destroyers moved to intercept, the
enemy. Another Allied force. also hurried
to the scene. Contact was made in high
seas and a driving rain. In a fierce battle

which lasted less than 12 minutes, the
United States lost one destroyer to enemy
torpedoes and two other destroyers were
badly damaged. The ,Tapanese lost only
one of nine destroyers, and during the bat-
tle the transports managed to evacuate the
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troops stranded almost within the grasp
of New Zealand forces.

The removal of troops from Vella La-
vella ended the Japanese occupation of the
New Georgia Group. The lOSS of the

islands themselves was not vital, but the
expenditure of time and effort and the re-
sultant loss of lives, planes, and ships was
a reverse from which the ,Japanese never
recovered. There could only be a guess as
to the number of casualties to the enemy
in the various bombings, sea actions? and
land battles. Postwar estimates placed
the number at around 2,733 enemy dead,l”
but this does not account for the many
more who died in air attacks, barge sink-
ings, and ship sinkings. In any event, the
units evacufited after the costly defense of
the New Georgia Group were riddled
shells of their former selves, and few ever
appeared again as complete units in the
Japanese order of battle.

More than three months of combat had
been costly to the New Georgia Occupa-
tion Force, too. Casualties to the many
units of the NGOF totaled 972 men killed
and 3,873 wounded. In addition, 122 died
of battle wounds later, and another 23
were declared missing in action. Marine
Corps units, other than the 1st Marine
Raider Regiment, lost 55 killed and 207
wound ed.1~

hTew Georgia lacked the drama of the
early months of Guadalcanal and the awe-

some scope of later battles in the Central

‘03-GOF Accow t, p. 29. The figure reported
here includes the 230 enemy dead at Vella
Lavella.

“ Ibid., p. 29; Rentz, Marines in the Central
Sol(mons, p. 174. These figures do not include
non-battle casualties.
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Pacific. Instead, it was characterized by
a considerable amount, of fumbling, incon-
clusive combat; and the final triumph was
mm-red by the f~ct that a nllmber of com-
mand changes were required to insure the
victory. There were few tact ical or stra-
tegic successes and the personal lmrdships
of a rigorolls jllngle campaign were only
underscored by tile planning f milures.
And too, the ori~inal optimistic t.imetable
of Operation T013&T.lII,S later becnme
all embnrrassirrg subject. For these ren-
sonsj n postwar resum6 of tile kmttle for
the Central Solbmons pnles in comparison
with accounts of later and greater Allied
conquests.

The primnry benefit of the occupation of
the New (3eorgia Group was the :i(lvance-
ment of Allied air power another 200 miles
closer to Rabaul. The fields at Munda,
Segi Point, and 13arakoma provided
ComAirSols 1)1anes with three additional
bases from which to stage raids on the ,Jap-
anese strongholds in the Northern Solo-
mons and to intercept quickly any retali-
atory raids aimed by the enemy at the main
Allied dispositions on Gua(lalcana] and in
the Russe]ls. Behind this protective buf-
fer, relatively free from enemy interfer-
ence, the .Illies were able to mass addi-
tional troops and materiel for future
operations. This extended cover also gave
:Mliecl shipping near immunity from at-
tack in southern waters. <klthough most
fleet activities continued to be staged from

Guaclalcanal, the many small harbors and
inlets in the hTew~~eorgiz Group providecl
valuable anchorages and refueling points
for smaller surface craft.

The capture of the Central Solomous
also afforded the All ies the un(lisputed ini -

ti~tive to set the location and time for the
IIext attack. The simple maneuver of by-

pnssing Kolombangar-a’s defenses won for
tile .111ied forces the advantage of selecting
the next vulnerable point in the enemy’s
supply, communication, and reinforce-
ment 1ines. The ,Japanese, guarding an
empire overextended through earlier easy
conquests, could now only wait and guess
where the next blow wol~ld fall. The New
Georgia Campaign presented the ,Japanese
in his true light-an enemy of formidable
fighting tenacity, but not one of over-
whelmin~ sllperiority. His skill at con-
ducting night evacuation operations, dem-
onstrated at (~uadalcmal and confirmed at
New Georgia, col~ld not be denied, how-
ever. Both withdrawals had been made
practicfllly under the guns of the Allied
fleet.

On the Allied side, the campaign fur-
thered the complete integration of effort
by all arms of service—air, sea, and
ground. Seizure of the Central Solomons
was a victory by combined forces—and
none could smy -who played the dominant
role. Each force depended upon the next,
and all knew moments of tragedy and wit-
nessed acts of heroism. The New (3eorgia
battles marked a long step forward in the
technique of employment of combined
arms.

There were valuable lessons learned in

the campaign, too-lessons which were put
to use during the many months to follow.
As a result of the New Georgiz operation,
future campaigns were based on a more
realistic estimate of the amount of men

and time required to wrest a heavily de-
fended objective from a tenacious enemy.
Another lesson well learned was that a
command staff cannot divide itself to cover
both the planning and administrative sup-

port for a campaign as well as the active
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direction of a division in combat. After
New Georgia, a top-level staff was super-
imposed over the combat, echelons to plan
and direct operations.

On a lower level, the tactics, armament,
and equipment of individual units were
found basically sound. As a result of
campaign critiques> a number of worth-
while equipment improvements were fos-
tered, particularly in communications
where the biggest l:~ck was a light and
easily transported raclio set. From tile
successful operation of Marine Corps light
tanks over jungle terrain came a number
of recommendations which improved t:ic-
tics, communication and fire c!oordinat ion
of the big~er xnd more potent n~acllinml
which were included in the task organiza-
tion for future jungle operations. The
battle against the enemy’s bunker-type de-
fenses on ?iTewGeorgia also pointed up the
desirability of tanls-mounted flame throw-
ers. Experimental portable models used
in the fight for Munda had proved inval-
uable in reducing enemy pillboxes. In-
creased clependency upon this newly de-
veloped weapon was one direct result of

its limited use in the Central Solomons
fighting.

Throughout the entire campaign, the
improvement in amphibious landing tech-
niques and practices was rapid and dis-
cernible. Despite seeming confusion, large
numbers of troops and mountains of sup-
plies were quickly deposited on island
shores, and rapid buildup of men and ma-
terial continued despite enemy interfer-
ence. One contributing factor was the in-
creased availability of the ships needed
for such island-to-island operation—LCIs,
LSTS, LSDS, and the workhorse LCMS.
By the end of the Central Solomons cam-
paign, two years of war production was
beginning to make itself felt. Equipment
and ships were arriving in bigger num-
bers. The efficiency of these ships and
craft was? in part, a reflection on the
soundness of Marine Corps amphibious
doctrines—vindication for the early and
cent inlleci insistence by the Marine Corps
on their development and improvement.12

“ I’{)r the story of the Marine Corps part in
the develf~lm]ent of l:mding craft, see Chapter 3,
I’art I in Volume I of this series.

. . .
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Northern Solomons Operations



CHAPTER 1

Continuing the Pressure

STRATEGIC REQ UZ12EN ENTS ‘

There was little time for extended rest
for iillied sea, air, and ground forces after

the final Central Solomons action in Oc-
tober. AS early as the previous March, a
clecision had been made tbzt the Northern
Solomons would be the target next after
New Georgia; and by the time Munda field
w%s operat ionl] under Allied control,
plans for the seizure of a beachhead in the
Shorthands - Choiseul - Bougainvillea area
were in the final stages. In effect, ComSo-
Pac operations of September and October
were the last. act to the successful comple-

tion of the Central Solomons campaign as

*Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : CinCPac–CinCPO.4
W:lrDs, Arrg through Nov43 ( COA, XIII) ) ;
(Yonrgopur .JulL–Xov~.j IVarT)s; ThirdPlt .Narr-

Rept; 1111’hil~For AR, Seizure and (kcupation
of Xorthern Err]press Augusta Bay, Borrgain-
ville, 1–13SOV’H, dtd 31)ee43 ( Bougainvillea
AreaopFile, Hist,Br, HQMC ) hereafter ZIZPhib-
J’(,t+ AJi’; IM.\C AR, Phase I, Sec A, Rept on
Bongainville Operation, dtd 2131ar44 ( Bougain-
villea .\reaOpFile. HistBr, HQMC ) hereafter
IJIA C AR–I; E[aj .John X. Rentz, J;ouqwinvitlfi

and tile .~’ortl[cm t3010nLO?Z8, (Washington:

HistSec, DivInfo, HQMC, 1948 ) hereafter
Rentz, BougainviUe and tli e Northern Solo-
tn OHS; Morison, Breul; ing theBiwnarcks Barrier;

Isely and Crowl, Marines and Ampl! ibious War;
Halsey and Bryan, Hal,sc{/’,s Story; King rmd
Whitehill, Ki//y’,s ,47ara7 L’ccorz; lliller, Rrdltc.

tion of Ra0au7; I{ist I)iv, HQMC, ““1’he Bougairl-
ville Operation,” MS, cu. Feb-lfi ( HistBr, HQ31C ),
hereafter HistL)iti Acct.

691–360 0—63—12

well as the overture to the forthcoming
Bougainvillea attack.

The importance of Rabaul had not di-
minished durin: the long period involved
in taking New Georgia, but the events of
the last six months had put the ,Japanese
stronghold on New- Britain in a new light.
In 1942 there had been no doubt that Ra-
baul would have to be physically elimi-
nated to insure an inviolate hold on the
.$otltllITest-ASoutll Pacific area. By mid-
1943, there wxs a growing realization that
the enemy air and naval base might not
have to be erased by force, that neutraliza-
tion would serve the Allied cause as well.
Concurrent with this shift in thinking was
a proposal that, the main Allied effort be
directed through the scattered islands of
the Central Pacific instead of through the
larger land masses of New Guinea and
the Philippines.

Both concepts bad many high-ranking
proponents. The divergent views resulted
in some open disagreement among the
many strong-willecl commanders and staff
officers responsible for the Allies’ opera-
tional strategy, bLLt, the eventual solution
was born of the imagination and experi -
ence of all, and there was no fl~rther dis-
pute once the course of action had been
chartecl. The actual decision to strangle
Rabaul by air instead of capturing it was
made by the Combined Chiefs of Staff
Llpon reconlnlell(btt ion of the JCS. The

CCS conference at Quebec in August also
directed that the advance through the
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,Sol~tl~\~’est-So~lthPacific by (%meral Mac-
.irth~lr and Admiral Halsey was to con-
tinue while .fdmiral Nimitz aimed a new
offensive alon<g the Central Pacific zxis.
The idea of two campai~rrs was an effective
compromise. .ili hoi@ some real igntnent.
of forces lvas n(?C13SSilr’~, all extensi l-(?
shuffle of troops or shipping from either
(heater would not be required: and :L co-

ordinated attack nlong two fronts wonld
have the advantage of keepinx ,Japnnme
defenses off lmlanw and comrnitt ed ovrr
a wide are,a.

Throngbout this evaluation period. Gen-
eral MacArthur held fast to the original
EI,KT03T concept. On the. 411 of Sep-
teml)~l’. the lyIIPl~ihFor ( Adnl;ral Bar-
bey’s comnr:lrrd ) 1:~nrledSoWest,P:~c troops
on the Hllon Peninsula of New Guinea to
set the st:lge for eventual passage of Mac-
Arthur’s forces tbroug]l the Vitiaz-
Dampier Strlits. Success of the venture,
though, depended upon insurance in the
form of air bases within fi@ter plane dis-

t ante of Ilab~ul. Thus, MacArthur’s con-
tinued surge toward the capture of Sal-
amaua, I.ae, and Finschhafen virtually
dictated wtablislm]ent of ikllied air facili-
ties in the Northern Solomons by Novem-
ber or I)ccember of 1943. Plans for a
landing in the Bougainvillea vicinity, tem-
porarily shelvecl while other strate~ic con-
cepts were being examined, were once
aglin restored to the stztus of ,a full-scale
operation by MacArthur’s insistence.

The exact location for such an under-
taking had been the callse for considerable
discussion and recon]la issance b.y Halsey>s
staff. Several islands lMd been proposed
as targets but closer examination elinli-

rratecl them. ‘1’he island of Choiseul was
little regarded as a major landing site be-
cause of two factors: it was not within

fighter escortrange of New Britain; and

Mac.4rthur was of the opinion that an
assault on Choiseul did not directly
threaten Rabaul. Buka, the small island
appendage to northern 130ugninville, was
too far from Allied i~ir bases for a landing
there to be protected adequately. Initial

plans to seize the southern end of Bou-
gainvillea were canceled because the air-
fields at Kahili and Kara were too strong-
ly protected to attack with the forces then
available to Halsey. With the drawn-out
campaig[l on Munda still fresh in his
mind, ComSoT’zc was reluctant to mix
w-it])the ,Jap;tnese in a prolonged struggle
that would trike too many lives and too
much time without paying immediate
dividends.

After some deliberation, Halsey pro-
posed that the SoPac forces seize the
Sl~ortland Islands (Ballale and Faisi) as
airfield sites and then interdict Kahili and
Kam with artillery fire as the Rendova
forces did at Murrda. This move would
put Allied air support within tighter range
of Rabaul. MacArthur, willing to settle
for any act ion which WOU1d help him real-
ize his expressed ambition to return to the
Philippines, approved this concept. But
later reconnaissance revealed that the
Shortlands had no beaches big enough or
good enough over which an amphibious
assault, could be staged, and that airfield
sites were limited.

Halsey’s top-echelon planners, abandon-
ing the Shorthands idea,z on 6 September
Idvanced another plan to seize the Treas-

‘ ‘l’he major factors governing the at)arldon-
nwnt of the Shorthands m+ Imirnary targets w“ere
1heir (listanrt, from Rabaul, “il little far . . . for
:(UUC of ol[r short-le~ged planes,” and the strong

feelir)~ an~on: the I)lanuers that “~~e had to sl~end
too nlu(h to *et too lit tie.” I,t(;er] Fiehl Harris
Itr to ,\C(}fS, G–3, IIQM(l, dtd 2’iOct60.
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ury Islands and Choiseul as radar and PT
bases and jumping-off points for further

operations against 130ugainville. Mac-
Arthur, however, had concll~ded that the
original intentions of EI.KTONT called for
a landing clirectly on Elougainvi]le and
that the interests of the JCS-approved
plan COUIC1best be executed by an early
operation (within the next few months)
against 130ugainville. MacArthur indi-
cated that any target Halsey selected
would be acceptable, but, thzt a decision

must be reached soon.
Kieta, on the northmstern coast, of

Bougainvillea, wzs a protected anchorage
with an airfield close by: but an assault on
Kieta inlolvecl long approaches by sea—
flncl the .kllied sI]ipping short age was crit-
ical. Kieta was too close to Choiseul,
moreover> ancl that, island would have to
be attacked M a preliminary measure to
protect the ]nnding on 130ugainville. Em-
press Angusta Bay, on the west coast, at,
first glance had little to recommend it as
a landing site. The beaebes along tile bay
were exposed to wind and waves and held
no sheltered anchor:lge for the amphibiolls
shipping required for SUC1lan operation.
The terrain in] and was known to be
swampy, heayily timl)ered, and with few
routes of communication. On the other
hand, the enemy had apparently dismissed
this area as a probable landing spot and
the bay was only lightly defended. As
late as 17 September, the Allies stood at,
a figltr>tti~~ecrossroads, Il]ldecide.d abollt,
which fork in the road to t:~ke.

Five days 1It er, on 22 September, Hal-
sey announced a decision that, canceled all
previous p] am and alerted his forces for
one of two alternate courses of action:
seize and hold the Treasury Islands and
northern Empress Augusta Bay area on

Bollgainville as airfield sites; or, as a ~c_
oncl course, seize and hold the Treasury
Islands and the (loiseul Bay area as ad-
vance r~dar points, torpedo boat anchor-
ages, and a stxging base for landing craft
before moving on to construct an airfield
on the east coast of Bougainvillea later in
the year. The final decision depended
upon last-minute reconnaissance efforts.

SPOTLIGHT ON BOUGAINVILLE 3

For the ,Japanese, the conviction that
~ou~~inville was the ultimate Al]ied ob-
jective in the Northern Solomons was
hardly a random guess. Lying in a posi-
tion athwart the northern entrance to The
Slot, Bougainvilleas big bulk dominated
the rest of the Solomons chain. By virtue
of this ideal geographic location, the is-
1and served the Japanese as an advanced
sLl])p]y and refueling base for most of the
sea and air operations against the Allies at
Guadalcanal and in the Central Solomons.
Here, too, were staged the infantry re-
placements destined for combat or garri-
son duty on other South Pacific islands.
No less than six major airfields and a num-
ber of naval operating bases were estab-
lished by the ,Japanese on Iluka, Bougain-
villea,and the Shortlands to help guard the
ol~ter defenses of the airfields and Simp-
son Harbor at Rabaul. Easily supported
by air bases on New Britain, New Ireland,

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Th irdFtt iVarrRep t ;

IIIPhibFm AR; IMAC AR-I; HistDiv Acct; 3d
JlarDiv Terrain InfoRept, n.d. (Bougainvillea
AreaOpFile, HistBr, HQMC) ; MilHistSec, G–2,
FEC Japanese hlcmo.graph No. 100, SE Area
NavOps, Part III (OCMH), hereafter SE Area
.NauOps—IZI; Rentz, Bougainvillea and the
Northern Solomon8 ; Morison, Breaking the Bis-
mn.rcl<s Barrier; hIiller, Reduction of Rabaul;

Feldt, The Coa.staoatcher.s.
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and Trllk—points outside the range of
most Allied land-based planes-Bougain-
ville was also under the umbrelln of naval
support from Rabaul and Truk. In short,
the Allies needed Bougainvillea for further
operations against ~~abau]; the ,Japanese
needed Ilougainville to defend Rabaul.
Viewed from either camp, the island was a
priority possession.

130ugainville was never a part of the
British Solomon Islands protectorate.
German expansion had claimed the isbmd
in 1899, some 130 years after its belated
discovery by the French explorer whose
name it bears. Mandated to Australia
after World War 1, the island still was
influenced b-y. German missionaries, for
the 130ugainvll]e natives in 1943 were rec-
ognized as ]lost,ile to t,l~eA]lies and consid-
erably more friendly to the Japanese.4
Some 40,000 natives were on the island,
{rathered nl:li]~ly in small villages of less
~han 200. Energetic and industrious, they
provided an adequate ]ahor force for the
large plantations which, before the ,Japa-
nese occupation, were owned by European
companies.5

The island is the largest of the Solomons
group. Nearly 30 miles in width, Bougain-
villea is divided clown the center by moun-
tain ranges which extend nearly the entire
125-nlile length of the island. The north-
ern Emperor range is capped by the dis-
tinctive 10,171-foot peak, Mt. Balbi. The
second range, Crown Prince, is less rugged
and settles gradually into a broad, widen-
ing plain at the southern end of the island.
This area has the best anchorages and the
biggest plantations. The two coastlines,

‘ IMAC’ .4 R–1, C–2 Est of Sit, p. 26.

‘ Rentz, Bougainvillea and the Northern tYolo-
n~ons,Appendix V, contains an excellent descrip-
tion of the island of Bougainvillea and its people,
terrain, and geographic features.
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east and west, are markedly different. The
eastern side of the mountain ranges slopes
to a fairly open plain with good beach
areas. The western side, however, is deep-
ly etched by rushing mountain streams
which carry silt into a swampy, alluvial
plain bordering the coastline. The char-
acteristic result is a series of deep valleys
ending in swamps and sand bars cut by
meandering waterways and sluggish rivers
of varying depths. This soggy fringe
area, covered with tall marsh grass and
bamboo-like growth, is trapped between
mountains and the sea by a grey-black
beach strip which seldom exceeds 15 yards
in width.

The island interior is enveloped by a
dense rain forest and choking jungle
growth which combine with the rugged
mountain ranges to discourage overland
exploration. A number of good trails tra-
verse the more populated areas in the south
and east, but only a few native tracks ven-
ture across the inhospitable interior. One
path cuts across the mountains from Numa
Numa to Empress Augusta Bay where it
connects with the East-West trail. This
pat ]L joins the western villages of Maw-
areka anti Mosigetta to Buin in the south.
Fairly wide and cleared, the East-West
trail skirts the coastal swamps and can be
traveled most of the year.

Although the Japanese had occupied the
island since March 1942, only those facili-
ties necessary to maintain the war in the
Solomons had been constructed initially.
In time, four airfields were in operation,
two at each end of the island, and addi-
tional troops were stationed on Bougain-
villea. Scant attention, however, was given
to the island region between the major air-
fields. For more than a year, ,Japanese
activity was restricted largely to the Buin
area in tbe south ancl the Buka-Ronis pas-
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sage in the north. G There was little over-
land travel. Barges moving along the
coastline served most of the transportation
needs. AS a result, few roads were im-
proved and in the later defense of the is-
land, this proved an important, oversight.

i4nstrzlian coastwai chers and a few
friend] y nai ives maintained observnt ion
posts on the southern p:~rt of the island
until the surnn~er months of 1943. Then
xggr-essive ,Japanese patrols, assisted by
lmfriendly native guides, forced the iillied
scont,s to abandon their radio equipment
and withdraw to the interior. i As a re-
sult, military information about the island
and its defenders was cut off abruptly just,
when it became most neecled.

Intelligence estimates on the number of
,Jzlmnese soldiers and sailors in the area
~vwied widely. Interceptions of radio mes-
s:~ges provided lnost, of the inforrnat ion

on troop dispositions, and this intelligence
was angn~ented and checked by enemy doc-
uments captured in the Central Solomons
and by prisoner of war interrogations. Al-
lied guesses placed the total number of de-
fenders in the vicinity at 98,000—2,000 at,
Choiseul, 35,000 or more at Bougainvi]le
and the Short 1ands, 5,000”at New Ireland,
and the reumining 56,000 at Rabaul. The
estimates on the strength of the Bougain-
vil]e forces, based on order of battle infor-
mation from prisoners. rnngwl between
35,000 and 4+000. The biggest conce]ltra-
tion of defenders was in the southern part
of the island, where an estimated 17,000

‘ US.kFISPA Ohj Folder, Ilongsinville Island,
dtd 1Auw13 ( Fkmg’ainville ArenolmFile, HistBr,
IIQMC).

‘ ComSoPac WarD, 22Jun43. An interesting
sequel to this instance is the 13 December entry :
‘“The native responsible for the capture of Allied
personnel in Bougainvillea in ,Tnur was seized and
shot.” ComSoPac nrc4S WarD.

soldiers of the Seventeenth Army were
headquartered. .4nother 5,000 troops were
believed to be in the Buka-Bonis area, with
a similar number at Kieta. The only
known enemy concentration on the west
<w:lst,was at Mosigetta, where about 1,()()()
,Japanese-beliered to he laborers-were
engaged in cultivating the extensive rice
fielcls of that coast. Less than 300 troops
were estimated to be in the Cape Torokina
vicinity of Empress Augusta Bay. The
Shorthands defense force was estimated at
3,000 to 6,000, most of these naval persom
nel from Eighth Fleet headquarters and
SNLF units.

Postwar records of the ,Japanese indi-
cate that the Allied estimates were close.
The. Ruin area actually had about 15,000
troops of the Seventeenth Army and 6,800
of the Eighth Fleet headquarters and base
force personnel, primarily for defense of
Kahili and Kara airfields. About 5,000
men were deployed in the Shorthands.
The airfield on Ball ale was defended en-
tirely by naval personnel with seacoast
art illery.

The troop dispositions were in line with
the enemy conception of the plans of the
.\llie.s. After Guadalcwral was evacuated,
xnd tl~e ,Japanese became aware of the re-

sponsibil ity of defending what they had
so easily grabbed, the Shortland Bay area
was decided upon as the strategic key in

the defense of the Northern Solomons.
.fccording]y, the southern part of Bou-

gainvil]e and the Shortland Islands re-
ceived first priority in troop allotments.
At that early date, the enemy believed that

any Allied offensi~e would be directed
against, the airfields in the southern por-

tion of the island with a possible subsidi-
il ry action in the Buka area. Troop

streng! h elsewhere was proportionate to
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the .Japmwse estimate of the All its’ ability
to hit each anm. 13011gainville’s defense
wm based on the prem iw that a landing
anywhere on the is] and could be met by a
transfer of ground troops nnd a counter-
manding by an amphibious grol~p.

Responsible for the defense of Bougain-
rille and the adjacent, islands was an old
xclversary, I.ieutenant Generzl Harrryoshi
Hyakut ake,’ who had commanded the
,Japanese forces on Guadalcanal. The
general lmd apparently lost little prestige
wit h the Z7nperY”a7~~tafl thro~lgll the de-
feat, for he was still ill command of the
Smenteenth .4 rmy. His forces, however,
had not shared his fortlme. ‘1’he 2d Divi-
sion was almost wiped out at Grradalcanal,
and the 38th Di&iorL had lost heavily at
Guadalcana] and New Georgia. His sole
remaining division, the 6thj commanded
by Lieutenant General Masatane Kanda,
was still in fighting shape. Two regi-
ments, the W%? and 45th, were near
top-strength, but the third regiment of the
clivision, the lJtA lnfc~?itv~/. had been
badly mauled in the Central Solomons.
To this division, Hyakutake could add
detachments of SIW,F units, plLMIhe scat-
tered remnants of other infantry regiments
which were, trickling into 130ugainvil]e
after the vritl~drawal from the Central
Solomons.

The .411ied estimate of the .Tapanese
ships in the immediate vicinity ( Buka,

Bougainvillea) was 2 cruisers, 8 to 10 de-
stroyers, 21 personnel transports, and 12

submarines, plus a variety of smaller
craft. The Imperial Navy also had a
healthy reserve of warships at Truk and
Rabaul. Air support in the Northern

“ Miller, Reduction of Rabaul, p. 235n. Early
intelligence reports translated Hyakutake’s
given name variously as Siekichi or Harukichi,
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Solomons was believed to be about 160
fighters, 120 dive bombers, 120 medium
bombers, and 39 float planes.’

There were definite signs in September
that the, Japanese expected an assault on
Rorrgainville. Despite increasing air at-
trit ion, p] ane strength at 13uka, Kara,
Kahili, and Ballale remained fairly steady
as the Japanese replaced their losses. Air-
fields were improved and expanded despite
steady pollnding by Allied bombers, and
supply routes to the island were main-
tained in spite of losses incurred through
harassment by Allied patrol bombers and
torpedo boats. In late October, as the
.411ies completed their plans for attack,
even the ]ong-neglected west coast of Bou-
gainvil le was given some attention by the
Japanese. Intelligence photos for the
first time revealed evidence of military ac-
tivity near Empress Augusta Bay. Some
minor construction with a few scattered
defensive installations were discovered
behind Cape Torokina, but since the
improvements were ]imited and no addi-
tional troops appeared to have been moved
into the area, the Allies remained con-
vinced that the Japanese had not altered
their basic defensive plans and that they
had not awakened to the dangers inherent
in an undefended coastline.

HALSEY’S DE(’lSION ‘“

Before a final decision was made on the
direction of the SoPac attack, reconnais-

‘ ThirdFlt OPlan 14+3, Annex A, dtd 150ct43

( COA, NHD) .
‘o Unless otherwise noted, the material in this

sertion is derived from : Com130Pac i3@&
?VarD; T?!irdFlt A-orrRept; IIIPhibFor AR;
IMAC AR-I; HLstDiu Acct; Rentz, Bouga irwille

(U’Ld t/Le .Vo?’thmn ~O10WtOn8; &fOriSOn, Breaking

tlLe Bis?fLarclc8 Barrier; Miller, Reduction of

Raba u1; Halsey and Bryan, Ha~8eg’8 Story.
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sance efforts to obtain every possible scrap
of information and intelligence about the
various projected landing sites continued.
AS at Guadalcanal and New Georgia, prior
knowledge of the Bougainvillea area was
limited to sketchy reports from former res-
idents, planters, medical officers, schooner
masters, and missionaries. Although
these report~ were valuable in regard to
general conditions and physical improve-
ments in certain areas, few facts of mili-
tary significance were obtained. As be-
fore, personal reconnaissance by trained
observers was required to accumulate the
necessary detailed geographic and hydro-
graphic information upon which to base a
decision. The first intelligence efforts cov-
ered the entire Northern Solomons-Santa
Isabel, Choiseul, the Treasurys, Short-
hands, ancl Bougainvillea. Later, as some
islands were eliminated and the choice of
targets mwrowed to either tile east or ~vest
coast of Bougainvillea, reconnaissance ac-
tivities were concentrated on the Kieta and
Empress Augusta Bay areas.

Initial combat intelligence was gathered
from air reconnaissance and submarine pa-
trols. Aerial photography was limited be-
cause of unfavorable weather, enemy air in-
terference, and lack of fighter pla~,e es-
corts. Submarines moved’ in close to the
island t.o shoot pictures through raised
periscopes, but this practice was hazardous
since the outdated hydrographic charts
then available failed to show the exact,
location of dangerous coral outcropping
and reefs known to exist. Besides, the
pictures did not reveal much except a good

profile shot of Bougainvilleas rugged
peaks. In time, patrols from submarines,
torpedo boats, and seaplanes slipped ashore
to scout various areas, and the inforn~a-
tion gained from physical reconnaissance

and personal observation was added to
ConlSoPac’s growing file.

Two patrols, dispatched to Bougain-
villeain September after Halsey announced
his two-part alert, helped the SoPac com-
mander decide on the final choice of ob-
jectives. One Marine-ATavy team, with an
Australian officer and four natives as
guides, remained four days in the Kieta
vicinity, prowling the northeast coast of
the island during the night and spending
the daylight hours underwater in the sub-
marine USS Gccto. Considerable Japanese
troop activity was observed; and despite
several close scrapes from patrolling en-
emy barges, the group measured beach
distances, took depth soundings, and
scouted the area inland. On 28 September,
the patrol boarded the submarine for the
last time and returned to Guadalcanal.
The patrol’s report was generally unfavor-
able,ll indicating that the harbor had many
reefs and coral outcropping, and that the
area inland was not, suitable for airfields
since the Japanese had apparently given
up on Kieta.

Another patrol similarly organized
landed from the submarine USS GuardfLsh

near the Laruma River in north Empress
Augusta Bay. Here the terrain was found

to be fairly solid with thick bush and a
dense rain forest inland. Reluctant to
arouse the ,Japanese to any Allied inten-
tions, the patrol studied Cape Torokina
through binoculars and took photographs
through telescopic lens. The long-range
examination revealec] a narrow. beach strip
some 10,000 yards long with the expected
coastal swamps inland. Tidal range in the
bay was moderate, about 3~2 feet. A coco-

“ IIIPhibFor Rept of Reconnaissance of the
Northeast Piougainville Coast, 2.3-27 Sep43, n.d.
(Bougainvillea AreaOpFile, Hist13r, HQMC).
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nut, grove on Cape Torokina looked like a
favorable spot for an airfield, the patrol
decided, since the area appeared dry
enough and long enough to support a
fighter plane strip. Unable to obtain a
soil sample of the area~ the patrol did the
nextbest thing andbrought back soil from
a similar area. The scouts then turned
back tothe Laruma river and headed into
the bush in a -wide circle that ended four
days later in a rendezvous with the Guard-
fish in ~tsinima Bay, some distance to the

north. The only enemy si@ed were a. lone

sentry on post near the Laruma river,

and a number of Japanese reconnaissance

planes flying patrol duty over Empress

.lugusta Bay beaches.”

The endeavor had one big dividend.

Jvhile waiting for the patrol, the subma-

rine commander checked his position and

discovered that the navigation chart then

in use was about seven miles in error in its

location of Cape Torokina. Undetected,

this one factor mi@t well have jeopar-

dized any future operations. Too, the soil

sample returned by the patrol was de-

clared favorable for construction of an

airfield.

The prospect of landing in a lightly de-

fended area close to an acceptable airfield

site appealed to Halsey and his SoPac

planners. To confirm the patrol’s recom-

mendation, a number of low-level aerial

reconnaissance fl@ts were made by

IM~C staff members. Their quick

glimpses of the Cape Torokina area con-

vinced them that the operation could be a

success. On 1 October, Halsey notified

Mac~rthur that Cape Torokina was the

main objective and that D-Day would be

“ IMAC Reconnaissance Rept of Empress Au-
gusta Bay area, 23–26 Sept43, dtd 10ct43 (Bou-
gainvillea AreaOpsFile, HistBr, HQMC).

1 November. The Sol$TesPac commander
expressed his complete agreement with this
decision.’3

After 12 days of planning, Halsey’s
ComSoPac headquarters issued the orders
which outlined the missions of the sea, air,
and ground forces under the admiral’s

command. Specifically, ComSoPac di-
rected the III Amphibious Force to
seize and hold (on D-minus five days) the
Treasury Islands as a staging area and
advanced naval base, prior to establishing
a beachhead on D-Day in the northern
Empress Augusta Bay area for construc-
tion of airfields and another advanced
naval base. The ultimate aim was stran-
gulation of enemy operations in south
Bougainvillea and preparations for further
offensives against Rabaul.

Code names selected by ComSoPac for
the planning phases were DIPPER, de-
noting the entire Northern Solomons op-
eration, and CHERRYBLOSSOM, the
Empress Augusta Bay area. The Treas-
ury Islands phase of the operation was
labeled GOODTIME. Later the code
name DIPPER was applied to the Bou-
gainvillea operation and the island, while
the Treasury Islands landing retained the
GOODTIME designation.

Selection of Cape Torokina as a land-
ing site despite its disadvantages was tac-
tically and logistically sound. The loca-
tion fitted well into the plans for neutral-
ization of Rabaul by air, and a beachhead
on the weskrn side of 130ugainville made
logistic support much easier. Moreover,
the attack was aimed at a weak point in
the Japanese defenses, thus avoiding a di-
rect assault on main enemy defenses in the
southern and eastern coasts of the island.
Success of the venture depended upon the

‘a ComBoPa.c Oct& WarD.
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ability of the Allies to beat back any de-
termined sea and air offensive by the Jap-
anese during the critical stages of landing
and estnhlishin,g a beachhead. ComSoPac
planners admitted that a strong enemy
reaction was highly probable, but this
threat was accepted as a ca]cukted risk.
The projected operation was ‘(no better
demonstration of the firmly held, but at
times sorely tried, belief in the Allied su-
periority over the enemy in the South
Pacific.” “

Less obvious in the choice of Empress
Augusta Bay was the fact that the Cape
Torokina plain, bordered by the natural
obstacles of the I.arLll]a River to the north-

west, the mountains inlancl, and the Toro-
kina river to the southeast, fell into an
ideal defensive area about six miles deep
and eight miles long which could be de-
fended by tile Allied forces then available.
The location, too, was believed so isolated
from known Japanese dispositions by the
nature of the island’s terrain that at, least
three months would be required before a
strong force moving overland could seri-
ously threaten the beachhead. In short,
large bodies of reinforcing enemy troops
could come to the area only from the sea,
and the Thircl Fleet felt confident that it
could handle that. threat. The Allies hacl
no desire to capture the entire island—the
size of Bougainvillea and the rough terrain
precluded SLICII zrnbitions — but two in-

fantry divisions could hold the (lape Toro-

kina area against any enemy forces in the

immediate area or likely reinforcements.

These facts clid little to increase enthu-

siasm for such bold plans. Sent iment was

mixed — some optimism, some hesitatio]l,
some reluctance — but with D-Day less
than a month away, all hands bent, to the

“ IM.4G’ AR–?, p. 2,

task of preparing for the assault on the
Treasurys ancl Bougainvillea.

AMPHIA’10 UA~ PL.4NNZNG ‘5

The planning team that clirectecl the
preparations for the Bougainvillea opera-
tion was essentially the same command
lineup that out 1ined the ATew Georgia
lttack-with one important change. As
before, Admiral Halsey retained personal
control of the proceedings> dividing his
attention between completion of the Cen-
tral Solomons campaign and the develop-
ment of a new operation. From his
helclquarters in Noumea, Halsey coordi-

nated the planning activities of Admiral
Fitch on Espiritu Santo and Admiral
Wilkinson and General Harmon on
Guadalcanal. A new member of the plan-
ning staff was Lieutenant General Alex-
ander A. Vancleg-rift, who had replaced
General Vogel as commanding general
of the I Marine Amphibious Corps, the
counterpart to the Army’s ground force
command under Harmon. .4s such,
Vanclegrift, held administrative respon-
sibility over practically all Marine Corps
personnel in the South Pacific, the ex-
ceptions being land-based air units un-
der General Mitchell’s command (Marine
.iir, South Pacific) and ships; detach-
ments. The lMAC staff had not partici-
pated in the New Georgia planning since
the bulk of the troops were to be furnished

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: ComiSoPac S’ep-Ott-j3
WarDs; IIIPhil)For AR; CTI? 31 WarDs, Se~
0ct43, n.d. ( COA, hTHD ), hereafter CTF .31 WarD
with month ; IM.4C AR-1; ThirdlW NarrRept;
lIi.~tDi?> .4cct; Rentz, Bougainvillea and the North-
frn Solomons; Isely and Crow-1, Marines and
.Arnphibiows War; Morison, Breaking t7Le Bis-
marclcs Barrier; Miller, Redaction of Rabaul.
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by Griswold’s XIV Corps, but Halsey’s
first planning directive designated the
Northern Solomons as an IMAC assign-
ment. As a result, the Marine command
became tactical as well as administrative.

Vandegrift, who had won a Medal of
Honor for his leadership of the 1st Marine
Division at Guadalcanal, was the first of
three IMAC commanders to participate in
the 130ugainville operation. After com-
pleting preliminary plans, Vandegrift was
relieved by Major General Charles D. Bar-
rett cm 15 September and was en route to
the United States to become the 18th Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps when his
return was abruptly sidetracked. 10 Gen-
eral Barrett had suffered a cerebral hemor-
rhage in an accidental fall, and his un-
timely death left IMAC planning in mid-
air. The operational order for IMAC’S
part in the seizure of the Treasurys and
Bougainvillea had been drafted before Bar-
rett’s death, and Vandegrift resumed com-
mand on 18 October in time to sign
the completed order “-noting, meanwhile,

that the entire concept of the operation
had changed within the space of one
month.lx Vandegrift completed the plan-
ning and witnessed the start of the opera-
tion before relinquishing command of

‘0 Vandegrift was informed in January that his
nomination to succeed General Holcomb as Com-
mandant hi](l been approved by Admiral King
:lnd the Secretary of the A’avy. The general,
accompanied by Colonel Gerald B. Thomas, had
reached Penrl Harbor when his retention in the
South P/icilic was requested by Halsey to King
1hrough Ximitz. (len Alexander A. V&ndegrift
interview by HistBr, G–3, HQMG, dtd 5Aug59
( WWI1 OpHistFile, HistBr, HQMC ), hereafter
T’andcorift ~?ttf’WieU).

“ BGen James Snedeker ltr to CMC, dtd
14May48 ( 130ugainville Monograph Comment
File, HistBr, HQMC ).

“ ~7undrgrif t Intt?rvieu~.

IMAC to Major General Roy S, Geiger on
9 h’ovember, well after the success of the
beachhead was assured.

Even as the Northern Solomons plan-
ning shifted through a number of changes
before the final draft emerged, so did the
task orgmization assigned to the IMAC
landing force. Of the three Marine divi-
sions in the Pacific in 1943, only the 3d was
available for the 130ugainville operation.
The 1st Marine Division was scheduled by
MacArthur to spearhead the Cape
Gloucester beachhead on New Britain, and
the 2c1Marine Division lmd been shifted to
the Cent ral Pacific for the C~ilbert 1s1ancls
assault. To augment the 3d Marine Divi-
sion and IMAC troops, the Army’s 25th
Division and the 1st Marine Raider Regi-
ment were tentatively assigned to the
130ugainville venture; but, as the Central
Solomons campaign wore on, both or-
ganizations were committed to action far
beyond original plans, with the result that
neither was available for the Northern
Solomons.

A number of provisional units were
formed from scattered battalions, and
these—with the later addition of the 37th
Infant ry Division—were assigned to
IMAC. Vandegrift’s command eventu-
ally included his own headquarters and

corps troops, the 3d Marine Division, the
Army’s 37th Division, the 8th Brigade
Group of the 3d New Zealand Division,
the 3d Defense Battalion, the 2d Marine
Raider Regiment (Provisional), the 1st
Marine Parachute Regiment, the Army’s
190th Coast ~lrt illery Regiment (.4ntiair-
craft ), and varied naval small craft, con-
struction, and communication units. The
Marine pzrachute regiment, then on l’ells

1,avella2 was designated the corps’ reserve

force. In area reserve were several coast
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artillery battalions on Guadalc anal and
the .lrmy’s .Imerical Division, then in the
Fiji Islalltls. This latter clivision, how-
ever, coulcl be committed only on Halsey’s
approval.

After the target had been defined in
late September, Halsey established his
operational chain of command v-ith his
amphibious force commander, Admiral
Wilkinson, in charge of the entire 130 LI-

g-itj ll\~ille-Tl.e:lsllrys expedit ion. Wilkim
son maintained control of Task Force 31
(III Amphibious Force ) with the ground
force and transport grollps as subordinate
commands. As clirectecl by Halsey, Wil-
kinson would cent inue. to conmlwlcl all
forces afloat and ashore until t}le ]ancling
force commander was ashore ancl had in-
dicated that he w-as able to take commanc{

of tl~e Wolmd forces.lg The 1~1:~~ com-

mancler, i~t tirst Elarrett ancl then ~Tande-

gri ft, was responsible for the scheme of

manellver ashore at, both Cape Toroltina

ancl the Treasurysj ancl was to exercise

comman(l over all units asliorej whether

;\llied forces, Jlarine corps, .Irmy, ~’a~-y,

or grolmcl echelons of :air ltnits. .1s Let
New Georgia, the actual employment of

“ This con(+pt of comnmnd evolved durinz the
Gllad:llc:lnal mlIap:lign nftcr disagreenlent be-
tween ~’ancle~rift and the commander of the
.~mphibious Force, South I’nc4itic, Rear Admiral
Tllrner. 31:l]ly J]>lv:[] ofi{.prs ~{,nsidered the
fol’(.~s ashore as ;In c.xtellsi[}u of the forces
:Iflo:]t, :~(llllillistr:ltively a]ld militarily suborcli-
IInte to the amphibio~ls comm:tnder at all times.
T-all(legrift sllcccssfn]ly fmlltellded th:lt the l:ln,l-
iug force c{jlllulander \vas more experienced :ind
better qualified in ~ronncl ol)erations and sholdd
h:iye u]l(livi(le{l rt,sl)f)msillility on(e the tr(l(~lx
\vere :lshf)re, I,t(’t)l Fr:ll)lc (). Hough, lIaj Verle
E. I,udwig, and Henry I, Shnw, ,Jr,, PcarZ Har-

?Ic)r to {; lladc(7mt )lal-lfi.xtor~t of ~. A’. Mc!rinc

(’orp.! Opfratio)/, s iit TI”o/lf7 TI~(/). 11, v. 1,(Wash-
ington : HistBr, G–3, HQMC, 1958), p;). 240–241.

aerial support was to be under the opera-
tional control of air officers. This air
echelon, Comnlander Aircraft hTorthern
,Solonlo]~s ( (xom.iir XorSols) was a subor-
dinate commancl of Com.lirSols and was
uncler the di l’ect ion of Ilzrine Brig<lclier
General Fielcl IInrris. His tasks il~cluded
the respollsibi]ity for active air clefense of
tho Bougainvillea region ( Torokina and the
Treasurys) as well as operational control
of all supporting aircraft entering this
region. Harris’ responsibilities also in-
cl~~decl establishment of an air warning
system for both Torokina and the Treas-
urys and organization of air support con-
trol procedures for both areas.

For tl~e.Treasury 1s1ands phase of the
operation, Wilkinson acidecl another eche-
lon to his commancl, dividing his task
force into a h-orthern Force for the Em-
l)ress .iugustn Bay landings anc~a South-

ern Force (Task Force 31.1 ) for the diver-
sionary landings. Wilkinson retained
command of the. Nort hem Force ( actu-
ally, a name designating the main units of
Task Force 31) and placed Admiral Fort
in conmland of the Southern Force. The
Trensllrys lttncling force, comprising
mostly troops from the 8th Brigade Group
of the 3cl New Zealand Division, was conl-
nlal~clecl by 13rigaclier P~. A. Row, uncler
tlw general clirection of the IMAC conl-
n~ancler.zo

By nlicl-October, all s~lbordinate echel-
ons of Task Force 31 and IMAC had is-
sued operational orclers, ancl the cliverse
sea and air clenlents under Third Fleet
commancl had been assignecl general n~is-
siolls ill support ot’ Wilkinson’s task force
in the ll{>u~,~in\~ille-Tre:~s~lr~~s venture.
T~an(l-basetl air units of (’om.fi rSols

“ The l}l;lllnillg nnfl cf)n(lucl of the Tre:wurys
{}lwri[tiotl is related in the following chapter.
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(TaskForce33) wereorde.redto continue
the general lllissions of reconnaissance and
CIestrllction of ellem~ ships and aircraft
with the added duties of providing air
cover and sllppol”t for the land and sea
fc)rcesill~-olve(lilltlle X’ortllerl~Sololllolls
assault. Rear Admiral Frederick C.
Sllerl~lal\’sc:lrriem (Task Force3S) were
dirwtecl to support, the expedition by air
strikes at Ruka find Ilol~is airfields which
were beyond the effective range of fighter
planes from the nowconlpleted airfields
in the hTewGeorgia area.

Cruisers and destroyers of Rear .id-
miral l[errill’s Task Force 3!) were to fl~l--
nisll ])rotection for the all~l~hibiolls force
as well as bonlbarcl ene]lly illstallatio]ls in
the 13uka-130nis and Shortlands area be-
fore tile operation. Task Force 72, the
sl~bmat-ines lmder the colllmand of C’ap-
tain ,Jwnes Fife, ,Jr., was to carry ollt of
fensive recollnaissnnce lj) issions north of
tile Bollgainville area.

Final planning for tbe nctllal assalllts
a~ Cape Torokina aucl the Treasurys was
facilitate(l by tl~e move of 131.lC l]et~cl-
quarters from Noumea to Guadalcanal,
lvhcre the :unpllibiolls fol.ces were in tl’ilill -

ing. Yzn(legrift’s conullalld post was es-

tablished k a coconut ~ro~-e near Tetere,
~LISt n s~~ort distance from the hEVl(lquaI-

ters of the IIIPhibFor and the 3d lIarine
Di~-ision bivouac area. The close proxim -
it~ of tile tl~ree m:ljor hcaquarters respm-
sible for w.mldillz{ ing tl~e efforts of the
forces involved eawl collsiderab]y tile
problen~s that :lJ’OSP dllrin: (IIe l:lst lf-eelfs
of preparation. Ancl problenls arose-
many of them. In effect, the Northern
,Solomons opera timls l)a(l Iwcoll]e t\\-oo11-
(’I’:lti 011S—eilCll One with L’C’Sllltilllt pl”Ol)-

lems of transport atiol~, reinforcrnlent,
and resupply.

Tactical limitations in launching the
130ngainTille operation became apparent
enrly.zl In fact, tl~e entire ~entllre l~ore
the title of “Shoestring No. 2,7’ a reference
to the general pallcity of means lvllich
characterized the Guada]canal ol)eration
ill 1942.ZZ Early in :iugust, Halsey llacl
revie]ved tile shil)ping sitllation ill t]w
.Solltll Pacific and estimated that he would
need six additional troopships to complete
I)reparatiolls for tlie next operatic)ll, de-
claring tl~at at least 14 .iP.~s and 6 ~~l<Ais
~vould be required from D minus 15 to D
pl(~s 5 for the assault on 130ug-ainl’ille.z3
Other cmlunitments, particularly the Cen-
{ral Pacific campaign, hnd claimed all but
eight .lP~\s and four AKAs from the
SoPac area; and this limited amount of
amphibiol~s shipping was the specter
w]lich haunted the Iloucgainville prepara-
t ions. The acllte shortage seriously re-
stricted the number of troops ancl supplies
that could be transported in the initial
assaldt and prohibited a rapid buildup
at tile objective. Flwther, any loss of
sl~ips collld not, be replaced immediate-
ly: :LllC~> since these h2 ships were a
bare minimum for transporting an as-
sault division with the IIecessary artillery,
itit’ service personnel! engineels, an(l heavy
equiplllent to collst rtlct al~d maint aiu an
airfield, the sinking of any of tllese ships

“ When Vaudegrift bPgan initial planning, he
enu)hasized that his sublnitted tentative Plans
for operi~tions in the N-orthern Solomons en-
visioue(l wnduct under optimum conditions, and
ndde(l that it was “reaclily foreseeable that the
means required may exceed the resources a~7ail-
al)le in this are; l, P(lrticularly in respect to trans-
ports and lauding craft. ” CG. IMAC ltr to
Ct)mSoPnC, dt(l Hw43 (Bougainvillea ~rea@s-
File. HistTlr, IIQ31C).

“ 310rist)n, llr(,al:i)l~ th (, Bismarcks Ilarriw,
P, 288.

“ ComSoPac .luq43 WarD.
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dnring the beflchbeacl phase would seriolls-

ly threaten the ent ire operation. The defi-
nite possibility of quick and effective air
retalifltion by the rllemy pronlptecl a deci-

sion by Wilkinson that i he slow-moving
LSTS under his conlnmncl wollld not be
riskecl cluring the early ph:lses of the
operation.

The glaring contrmt between the com
duet of the (%mdalctinfil landing ~nd the
New Georgia operation ]\-fisenl])hasizecl
in the concept of the Rollgainville assalllt.
Tranclegrift had the experience nnd tacti-
cal foresight required for sllch an opera-
tion. In Wilkinson he follnd a partner
with a good grasp of amphibiolls sllpport

of operations ashore. Together t]le tlvo

commanders were w good team, and the
plans they e~olved were prflrtical applica-
tions of the ~vailablc~ me~ns to the situa-
tion. Gllndal(’nnal Ilnd ken 111 fissalllt
followe(l by the establishment of :1 pro-
tective perimeter thrown abont a captllretl
airfield. The Japanese had dashed
themsel~es zgxinst this perimeter, sldTer-
ing ruinons caslmlties in the process. ?iTew
Georgial ]~o~~-ever,]Ilc~ l>t~elltile rel.erse—
n lancling, then a protracted overl:lncl at-
tack thflt had berll a tiring, I)loocly smash
against a ,Jap:lnrse perinleter. G il-en
these examples, ~~andegrift ancl Wilkin-
son were (leterminecl tlmt the tact ical
errors of Xew C~eorgiI wolllci not be re
peated. .It Bougainvillea, the Marines
11’olllcl lane{ first, estal)lis]l ill)(l expand

a beachlleld, :In(l-wllm tile figl~tillg
wirlened into extenderl land operations-
the Army would take o~er. Airfielcl con-
struction would con2mence upon landing.
with completion of nir strips expecte(l ill
time to help clefelld xga inst any deter-
mined assccult,by the Jmpanese.

In order to take advantage of the exten-
sive stretch of beach north of Cape Toro-
ki)ln, n simlllt mncolw landing of all troops
:~n{l snl)p] ies owr mllltiple benches was
schedulecl. This wonld allow tile vitally
ilnportant ships to drop anchor, nnloacl,
al~d depart witl~out undue clelay in the ob -
je~ti \“earel. To further rec~uceunloading
time, 111 car~o sl~ips WO1llC{be restricted
tO S]lOrt ]O:lCk, :lllCi aSSalL]t tl”OO]>S TYOLllC~

be diverted to hasten the un]oading ~ctiv-

it ies. Twel~-e hc:~chcs were to be employecl
in the assaldt, eleyen extending northwest
from Cape Torokina tow:~rd the Larumn
River :111(1tlle tv-e]ft 1~locate(l on tlle north-
ern ( inl~er) shoreline of Purllata Islancl,
the l:trger of two islets lying off Cape
Torokina.

Tl~ree assillllt lll~its of four l:~nding
tei~]ns each were to lancl abremt over these
12 be:~c]les. (j]](. t:lsl< unit was to lnncl in

the ri,zbt sector of the beach area with a
seconcl task unit lancling in the left sector.
Tl~e thircl task nnit was to be divided, two
lillldill: teams landing in each sector.
Erich infantry unit wccs to overrun any
enenly defenses al~d seize a broacl but sh~l-
low beachlleacl. Reconnaissance was to be
started immediately to the front and
franks, whi]e Ullloacling was completed.
Beach ant] antiaircraft defenses were to be
preparecl ilnnlcdi ately to insure protection
fronl a possible el~el~~ycounterl:ancling or
the expected enenly air attacks.

Ihrring unforeseen difficulties, flt leccst
13.900 n]ml wol~]d go ashore in the D-Day

landings at Cape Torokina. Unloading
time for the troops :lncl the 6,200 tons of

embnrkecl supplies and equipment was set
at no mole than six hours. NTOfloating

reserve for the Rougainville :lSS2LLlt was

plannccl, since the enemy situation ashore
clicl not seem to warrant this risk of em-
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lmrkeci troops zncl sllpplies. Initill plans
called for the beachhead to be reinforced
and resupplied by fi>’e LST echelons five
days apart, each ec]le]on bringing in an-
other 3,000 troops and 5,300 tons of cargo.
Vamiegrift, npon resllmption of the
IM.LC c!OllHllW@ Obj&Cte<l to this slow”

builclul) and insisted that reinforcement of
the beachhead proceed at fin nccelerat ccl
rcrte. He proposed that the 37th Division
follow the 3c1Division ashore no later than
D plus 7.” This change in plans was

agreed upon. The IMAC genera] also as-
sumed responsibility for beachhexd logis-
tics~ and, in planning tile rapicl unloatlil~g
sequence, Vandegrift assi~ned about one-
Ilalf of his combat Marines the tempol’ary
task of getting supplies ashore. Dnring
the initial stages, these Marines would
work in tile holds of the ships ancl on the
beach as it shore p~rty before returning
to their units for combat operations.

Such preparations were not idle ges-
tures. Once ashore, tl~e IM.IC troops
facecl the prospect of havil]s an extrwnely

tenuous supply chain cut behind them by
enemy counteractions. To forestall any
elnergeucy later, N’ilkinson decided to use
211 available snips in snpply operations
before the landing. .fccordin~]y, Tn a-
tempt ]vas made to bring a ;10-day le}-el of

all classes of snpply f orwcrrd to Vella I.a-
vella, consi(lelably closer to tile objective
area than tl~e st:igillg-stormge-bi~~oll:~c

areas on Guadalcaual or in the Russells.

Thus, a steady flow of supplies to the
beachlwa(l CO1lICIbe n~oyec{ by the means
available-LSTs, LCTS, APDs, or even
DDs. Tl~e area picke(l was Ii[lravai 011
the east coast of ~~ella Lavella, then still
under attack by 25th Divisio]l and Ne\v

“l”a?~dc~rift Intcrcicw.

Zeal znd troops. The landing at Rurcrvai,
however, was bombed with effectiveness by
tlw ,Tapallesel and tl~e inability to clivert a
sldticient nulllber of LSTs from the 3Tew

Geor~ia Sltpply chain ultimately resultecl
in a stockpile considerably smaller thnn
that propose(l-zbout 10-days’ level, in
fact. Cape Torokina, IMAC later dis-
coverecl, l~as outsi(le the range of small
craft from T’ells Lavella, a fact which fur-
ther reduced tl~~ value of the 131AC sup-
ply stat ion at Rnravai. The end result
Jvas thclt, despite seemingly adequate
preparations, the supply problem re-
mained a major obstacle throughout the
operational planning.

Equally vital to the operation’s success
was the speed with which airfields could
be constructed. Although the earlier re-

connaissance patrols had locatecl a possible

airfielcl site, the OCICISwere still high that
tl~is area n)ight prove too swanlpy for
quick completion of a strip. At least three
I)omber fiel{ls ~ncl two fighter strips were
cleemed essential to threaten Rabaul from
Ilougainville, nnd the problenl of locating
suitable areas iLs well as having a sufficient
number of naval construction battalions
assiamled to the task were monunlental
worries. The airfield annex to the IMAC
operation order called for two strips to
be established as SOOIIas possible 2’ With
the remaining fielcls to get underway as
the beachhead widened. To assist 17ande-
grift, an experienced engineer staff was
olganized within IMAC, this group conl-

prising Marine ancl 5T:avyofficers who had
directed air[iel(l cwl]strll(’i ion LInder conl-

hmt cmn(litions :It Gua(laleanal and hTew

“ 11[.ic’ ( )1)0 x-o. 1, .Anx F), IMAC Airfiel(l

1’1:111, dt(l 13C)(t43 ( P,ougainville .h-eaOIEFile,
IIistllr, IIQ31C’), her(’after IX.IC OpO Xo. 1.

. . . .
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Georgia” —a situation likely to be re-
peated on Bougainvillea. Since the. Cape
Torokina area was still relatively un-
scouted, xnd the existence of coral a debat-
able question, plans were made to use
pierced planking for all fields. This added
z fresh burden to the limited shipping, but
provided insurance that runvvays could be
fashioned for at least local air support.27
The proposed fighter runway, located in
the plantation area at Cape Torokina, was
to be about 4,500 feet long and about 600
feet wide. A bomber strip inland about
2,000 to 7,500 yards would require an ex-
tensive amount of clearing. Even though
swamps were prevalent, drainage was be-
lieved possible.’* The remaining fields
would have to wait for the widening of
the beachhead.

Another facet of the landing—naval
gunfire support—also received close atten-
tion during the last. weeks of preparation.

Coordination between the amphibious
force and the landing force had improved
markedly since the first days of Guadal-
canal, but many imperfections unfortu-
nately still existed in the tire support of
ground forces by ships’ guns. The use
of naval gunfire by Allied ships at Guadal -
canal had little effect on the progress of
the initial landings, and bombardrne.nts to
cover a landing force in the Central Solo-
mons had been impromptu affairs; ~.e., re-
turning the fire of the Munda batteries
during the Rendova landing, and the
shelling of the Enogai garrison during
the Marine raider operations at Rice
Anchorage.

“ Col Francis M. M{Alister ltr to CMC, dtd
2!)May48 ( Bougainvillea Monograph Comments,
HistBr, HQMC).

‘7 IIIti.
2“1.W.4COpo No. 1.

&Tew enthusiasm, however, had been
generated for naval shore bombardments
after Kolombangara’s capture. The is-
land’s fortified defenses were still in-
tact after the Japanese withdrawal, and
IIIPhibFor was granted permission to
test new gunfire procedures on these bunk-
ers and pillboxes. One of Wilkinson’s de-
stroyer squadrons did the shooting, with
all available IMAC and 3d Marine Divi-
sion gunfire liaison otlicers and spotters
aboard to witness the demonstration. zo
The destroyers pounded the beach defenses
in a simulated pre-H-Hour strike before
one destroyer moved inshore to act as a
spotting ship for omcall missions. At the
conclusion of the firing, snips’ officers and
the observers went ashore. The prepma-
tion fires, they found, had blasted the
beach areas, and the adjusted firing mis-
sions had knocked out other bunkers and
fortifications.’” As a result of this con-
vincing display, IMAC officers were eager
to give naval gunfire support a prominent
part in the assanlt plans for 130ugainville.

To retain the element of surprise, no
pre-D-Day shelling of Cape Torokina was
scheduled. This further increased the
necessity for effective gunfire which would
knock out beach defenses before the Ma-
rines went :Ishore and provide as well for
quick fire support to reduce any undis-
covered Japanese defenses which might
hold up the assault waves long enough for
the expected enemy counteraction to
threaten the landing force. The IMAC
gunfire officers initially made plans for a
support group of about 4 heavy or light

“ Col Frederick 1’. Henderson, “Naval Gunfire
Support in the Solomon Islands CamPaim,”
MS, 19754 (Bougainvillea AreaOpsFile, HistBr,
HQMC), pp. 51–52, hereafter Henderson, “Naval
Gunfire Support.”

‘0 Ibid., p. 52.
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cruisers and at least 10 destroyers; gl but
in light of the multiple commitments
of the Third Fleet, this was a prohibitive
request. Eventually, four destroyers,
none of them practised in shore bombard-
ment, were scheduled for pre-H-Hour and
post-H-Hour gunfire support. In all
trut hf (llness, IM.kC liaison officers were
unhappy with the amount of assistance
offered by the IIIPllibFor, but accepted
the preferred support with the realization
that Wilkinson’s force had other missions,
too.

The final gunfire plan 32positioned three
destroyers (Sigouwtey, Anthony, Wads-
~to~~fi,)on the southeast flank of the ]and-

ing area, with the fourth ship (Terry)
stationed on the opposite or extreme north-
west flank. These ships were to open fire
at 10,000 yards before closing to 3,000
yards for close support and on-call mis-
sions. Target designation was to be taken
from a photo mosaic of the Cape Torokina
coastline, photographed from about 1,000
yards off-shore by a low-flying plane. Af-
ter one final rehearsal in the New Hebri-
des area where the four ships tried to
approximate area, range, bearings, and
maneuvers as close as possible to those
expected on D-Day$ 33the destrover sqll~d-

ron joined the assault echelons for the
move to the objective.

FINAL PRZ?PARA TIONS 34

Major General Allen H. Turnage’s 3d
Marine Division was a well-trained, albeit

% Ibid., p. 58.

“ ~TP’ OPO 3T0. AIS43, dtd ltWct43, Arm A
( Bougainvillea AreaOpsFile, HistBr, HQMC ) ;
Henderson, “Naval Gunfire Support,” pp. 61–62.

“ ComDesDiv 90 AR of 1Nov43, dtd 14Jan44
(COA, NHD) .

WUnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: IZIPhibFor AR; IMA(7

inexperienced, outfit, a fusion of a nunl-
ber of combat teams and supporting
troops. Three infantry regiments-the
3d, 9th, and 21st Marines—together with
the 12th Marines (artillery) and the 19th
Marines (engineers and Seabees) formed
the nucleus for the division which was
first assembled as a unit in May 1943.
To these major commands was added a

number of service and support groups-
tanks, special ~veapons, nmphibian trac-

tors, motor transport, signal, and medical
battalions. With a background of ex-

tensive jungle warfare training in Samoa
and Guadalcanal, the 3d Marine Division
was fully expected to be capable of meet-
ing the rigors of the 130ugainville
operation.

The missions assigned the 3d Marine
Division were an” extension of lMAC
tasks: capture or destroy enemy forces
in the area: establish a beachhead in the
Cape Torokina area about 2;250 yards in-
land and about T,350 yards wide to include
the two small islands offshore; commence
selection of airfield sites and construction

of air strips; establish long-range radar
points and an advance naval base to in-
clude operating facilities for torpedo
boats: expand the beachhead on corps
order.

After Turnage had been alerted to the
major role of the division in the f orthcom-
ing landings,35 the task organization as-

AR-I; 3d MarDiv AR, 1-11 Nov43, dtd lSDec43,
hereafter .!?d MarDiv AR; H&?tDiv Acct; Rentz,
Bouguinville and the Northern Solomona; Isely
and Crowl, Marines and .4mpitibious War;

Miller, Reduction of Rabaut; Morison, Breaking
the Bi.!imarck8 Barrier; Aurthur and Cohlmia,
$d ,MarDivHist.

= CG, IMAC Itr of Instm to CG. 3(1 MarDiv,
dtd 27 Se@3.

691–360 0—63—13
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signed to the division grew rapidly with
the addition of a number of corps troops
ancl provisional battalions, some of them
still in the process of forming. The major
attachments were the 2d and 3d Raider
Battalions, now joined in a provisional
regiment, and the 3d Defense Battalion.
As expected, the combat experience of
these corps and division forces varied.
Elements of the 2d Raider Battalion had
raided W&in Isltnd in 1942 before going
to Guadalcanal, and the 3d Defense Bat-

talion was battle-tested at Tulagi and
Guadalcanal. But the rest of the IMAC
force—with the exception of the 37th Di-
vision—were without prior experience.
The Army division, however, had been
blooded in the Munda campaign.

Early in October, the diverse elements
of IMAC and the 3d Marine Division were

assembled at Gundzlcxnal where the tmsk

of welding them into landing teams began.

The three task units were based on the
reinforced 3d and 9th Ilarines and the

3d Defense Battalion. Task Unit A-1,
four landing teams comprising the 3d
Marines and the 2d Raider Battalion, was
assigned six beaches in the vicinity of Cape
Torokina. Task Unit .4-2 (9th Marines)
was scheduled to land over five beaches on
the left (northwest ) flank, with the Marine
3d Raider Bzttalion, attached to the

9th Mmrines, to go ashore on Puruata Is-

land. Task IJnit A–3, the antiaircraft
batteries of the 3d Defense Battalion and
sllpporting troops, was to land behind the
assault. troops in each sector. Each task
unit included artillery, air liaison and

signal personnel, engineers, and naval base
construction troops. .4s directed, every
landing team was self-sustaining and self-
supporting until the division as a whole

coulcl be consolidated behind the contem-
plated force beachhead line.3s

The 21st Marines plus the remaining
artillery units and supporting troops were
formed into task units which would be
brought to the objective area after D plus
3 clays. By 7 November, all elements of the
3d Marine Division would be ashore with
the last increments of the IMAC head-
quarters troops slated for arrival by 15
November. The first unit of the 37th In-
fantry Division-the 148th Combat
Team—was to be unloaded starting 7
hTovember with the remaining combat
tewns-the 129th and the 145th—sched-
uled to be on Bougainvillea by 22 Novem-
ber. In all, an additional 13,000 troops
and another 26,672 tons of cargo were to
be brought to the Torokina beachhead to
reinforce and resupply the assault ele-
ments.37 Originally these echelons were
to be transported by LSTS and APDs, but
later Allied sea and air victories permitted
the continued use of the larger APAs and
AKAs in reinforcing the Bougainvillea
beachhead.

With only limited shipping space avail-
able to the combat troops, the assault
echelons carried only enough supplies—
three units of fire, B-rations, and fuel—to
continue operations ashore for 10 days.
The rest of the allotted cargo space con-
tained additional ammunition, rations,
fuel, engineering tools, and equipment
which could be unloaded quickly if the
situation permitted. The heavier equip-
nlel~t and facilities materiel would be

36CofS, 3d MarDiv ltr to CO, 3d Mar, dtd
16Ck.t43.

3’ IM.4C OpO No. 1; IM.\C, Movement of Task
Organization, dtd 290ct43 ( Bou~ainville Area-
Ol,sPile, IIistIlr, HQMC ) ; NorFor LoadingOs
Nos. X)1-43 throuxh 309+3, dtd 120ct–15hTov43
in lIIP1! ifiFor CJct-No@$ WarDx.
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brought ashore in later echelons. The
IMAC troops making the initial landings
would carry a haversack only; knapsacks
and blanket rolls were to be carried ashore
with organizational gear. Officers of
IMAC anti the 3d Mm-ine Division ordered
all seabags, cots, and mattresses to be stored
at Guadalcanal; ancl these were never
embarked.

The three assault task units and equip-
ment were embarked at Guadalcanal.
Tzsk Unit A–1 went on board four trans-
ports on 13 C)ctober for rehearsals at
Efate, and then stood by at Espiritu Santo
to await the assembly date. Task Unit
&2, after embarking 18 October on the
remaining four transports, also rehearsed
the landing operation for four days at
Efate before heading back to the Guadal-
canal area for the rendezvous. The third
task unit continued training and rehears-
als at Guadalcanal until 26 October, at
which time the troops and equipment were
taken on board the four .kKAs.38 The re-
hearsals indicated that, with a 2,500-yard
run to the beach and each ship restricted
to about 500 tons, uninterrupted unload-
ing could be accomplished in about 41/2
hours.30 JTTithallowance for time losses
by air alerts while underway and during
the assault phme, the amphibious force
commander was sure that troops and sup-
plies could be xshore before the end of D-
Day. On 30 October, the various elements
of the Northern Lancling Force—trans-
ports, cargo ships, mine sweepers, and de-
stroyers—began steaming toward the ren-

3’c(l, 3d }larDiv ltrs of Instrn, ~td 7C)ctA3
aI)d l~()~t~3 (Bougainvillea .kreaOp~File, Hi~tBr,
HQMC) .

w ComTransGru, IIIPhilJFor, Rept of I,and-
ingOps, Empress Augusta Bay area, Bougain-
villea Island, 1–2A”ov43, dtd 22Dec43 (Bougain-
villea AreaOpsFile, HistBr, HQMC).

dezvous point off Guadalcanal for the final
run toward Bougainvillea.

I,90LA TING THE TARGET ‘0

As Wilkinson’s transports and screen-
ing elements formed into the main con-
VOvto open the second phase of OperatiOII

D~PPER, the final naval bombardment
and air strikes aimed at the complete neu-
tralization of Bougainvillea airfields be-
gan. For nearly a month the island’s de-
fenders had been on the receiving end of
frequent bombing and strafing attacks as
a preliminary to the actual landings. The
final strikes were calculated to insure neg-
ligible air interference by the Japanese
during the amphibious assault the next
day.

Although the .411ied air power was rec-
ognized as greater than that which could

be mustered by the ,Japanese in the area,
the fact that the Allies were moving closer
to the main enemy strength was an equal-
izing factor. Late September estimates
placed the Japanese air strength in the

Northern Solomons at about 154 planes, or
less than $f~ of the estimated 476 in the
Rabaul-Bougainville area. Against this
number, the Allied air command—Com-
AirSols-could ante 728 planes of all

mIJnless otherwise noted, the material in this
sf?ction is derived from : MarCorpsBd Study and
Evaluation of AirOps Affecting the USMC dur-
ing the War With Japan, dtd 31Dec45 ( HistBr,
HQMC ) ; ComSoPac 0ctJ3 WarD; TMrdFlt
A7arrR~pt; ComAirSols StrikeComd WarD,
26.Jill–19A”ov43, dtd 17Jan44 ( CO.4, NHD ), here-
after i5’trike(70md WorD; ComAirSols IntelSee
Repts for 0ct43, n.d. ( COA, hTHD ) ; ZIZPhibFor
.4 R; I.UAC AR–I; HistDiv Acct; SE A?xm Naw
Op.+III; Miller, Reduction of 17abaal; Morison,
Brcoking tile 13ismarcl:8 Barrier; Rentz, Bou-

{]aiari71e ond ttt c ii’orihem S’olomons; Sherrod,
.UarAirHist.
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types. This composite group included 14
Marine Corps squadrons with 181 planes,
19 Navy squadrons with 274 planes, 16
Army squadrons with 216 planes, and 3
NTew Zealand squadrons with 57 planes.
By n~id-October, at least 314 fighters and
317 bombers were being- clirected against
the enemy bases. The recent acquisition
of airfields on Sew Georgia and Vella La-
vella was a decided asset to ComAirSo]s
operations; for, although most of the
bombers were still based on Guadalcanal
and the Russells, nearly all of the fighter
strength had been moved forward within
striking distance of Bougainvi]le. This
included 31 fighters and 148 bombers at
Muncla, 103 fighters at nearby Ondonga,
48 at Segi, and 60 at Barakoma.

The ai,r activity over Bougainvillea had
steadily increased as D-Day moved closer.
During the month of October, ComAirSols
planes rangecl northward on 21 of the 31
days in raids that ranged from tree-level
strafing runs by torpedo and scout bombers
ancl fighter planes to high-level bombing
attacks by B–2% and B–25s. ih the
month neared its encl, intermittent attacks
became almost daily occurl’ences to the
beleaguered ,Japanese defenclers. Kahili
and Kara were hit most often, 23 times
and 17 times respectively, but Buka, Bal-
lale, Kieta, and the Tre.asurys also were
raked ancl cratered by .lllied planes.
Choiseul, too, was ,rocked occasionally by
ConAirSols craft with Choiseul Bay ancl
the Kakasa submarine base the favorite
targets.

By 18 october, jubilant aviators hacl
reported that Ballale>s airfield was “pul-
verized.>? ‘I Photographs verified their
claims by showing 98 bomb craters on the
runway, 23 of them in the center of the

“ 8trihvContd WarD, 180et43,
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strip. By the 22d, Kahili was likewise in-

operable. ~ week later, Ballale was hit.

again, and the enemy’s repair work ren-

clered ineffective. Postwar enemy records

also attest to the attention ~iven the

enemy airfields by Com~irSols. The

Japanese admittecl that, just prior to the

invasion, the airfields on Bougainvillea

were useless.

llabaul, too, w7as feeling the sting of

.\llied bombings. General Kenney’s Al-

liecl Air Forces, committed by General

Alac.lrthnr to ]encl all assistance to the

neutrcclization of Rabaul by air, roared

ont of 3Tew ~uinea bases on 12 October to

slug Simpson I1arbor and the Rabaul air-

fields with a 349-plane raicl. This blast

was e.ncorecl by an equally large attempt

six clays later, but this time bad weather

closed in over NTew Britain and only 54

bombers completed their mission. Day-

li@lt attacks by fighter-bomber groups

were ,repeatecl on the 20th, 24th, and 25th

of October. Kenney’s fliers insistecl that

the bombings had crippled Rabaul, and

optimistic reports of clamage inflicted and

enemy aircraft destroyed were relayed to

the invasion forces. Later assessments,
however, discounted these evaluations.
Far from being a smoking ruin, the Jap-
anese stronghold with its five airfields was
still very much operational and still a fac-
tor to be reckoned within the Bougainvillea
seizure.

As a matter of record, however, the So-
WesPac bombers did considerable dam-
age to enemy installations and consider-
ably recll~ced the. Japanese ability to strike
at the Bougainvillea assault forces. Fur-
ther, this damage was accomplished on
restricted tmgets in the face of hot recep-
tions by enemy fighter craft and accurate
antiaircraft clefenses. Unfortunately,
foul weather near D-Day prevented the
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Allied .kir Forces from cent inu ing their at-
tacks which woulcl ha\-e f urt her diverted
tl~e .Japanese attention from the Bougain-
villea ]an{lings. As it turilcd out, the So-
WesPac fliers Ivere able to stl’ike another
solid blow against P~abald only after the
IMAC troops ~~ere.a]ready ashore at Cape
Torokina.

As part of ComSoPac’S progr:un to stun
the Bougninville clefenses dllring the
initill stages of tlm operntion, tile support-
ing task forces of ~ldnlirals Merrill and
Sherman took UIJthe cudgel for a whack
It the ,Japanese airfields prior to D-Day.
Merrill, with fo(lr light (misers and eiglil
destroyers, steamed close inshol’e to tile
Buka Passaxe shortly after nli(lni~llt, ;;l
October–1 November, to r:~ke Ilukn an(l
130nis airfields with a 30-nlil]llte bonlbar(l-
ment. The glllltire was givel~ addecl ac-
CLU’aC~ by the. spotting reports froln two
Com.\irSols plnnes overhead. The t:~sk
force then retired, Imrasse(l but nllscathecl

by enemy planes. TWO hours and 60 miles
1ater, the BLIka flames were still visible to

the task force..

llerrill was barely o~~t of the nei@bor-

hood before Shernmn arrived in the area

with tile carriers flarato~ctand Przkeetonj

escortecl by 2 light cruisers and 10 cle-
stroyers. Undetectecl by several enemy
flights, the C:lrrier planes took off and

dropped an additional 20 tons of bombs on
tl~e. two airfields before the carrier task
force retirecl nnopposed and unchallengecl.
.idn~iral Merrill, meanwhile, was complet-
ing the second part of his mission. The

:lll’ezcly- riclcllecl airstrip at Ballale was
shelled by his tmk force, as was Faisi and
several of the smaller islan~ls. Still uno-
pposed, Menill’s force headed for Vella

IJavella to refuel ancl rearm, satisfied that
t]~e s~~ppolting bonlbardments hacl slLc-

cessflllly launc]~ed tl~e assault on I;ougaill-

ville.



CHAPTER 2

Diversionary Assaults

TREASURY ISLA,$’Z) LANDINGS 42

If the initial plans for the direct assault
on the Buin area or the Shortlands had
been carried out, the two small islands of
the Treasury Group would have been by-
passed and left in the backwash of the
campaign. Instead, with the change in
plans to strike clirectly at Empress Augus-
ta Bay, the islands of Mono and Stirling
became important as long-range radar sites
and torpedo boat anchorages. Moreover,
in an attempt to deceive the enemy as to
the direction of the attack on Bougaim
vine and convince him that the ultimate
Allied aim might be the Buin area or the
Shorthands, the seizure of the Treasurys
was given added emphasis by being set
as a preliminary to the Torokina Ianclings.
To help this deception succeed, reconnais-

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: CornSoPac Ott-iVov&3
WarDs; ThirdFlt NarrRept; IMAC AR–I; IMAG

C–2 Repts, 270ct–13Dec43 ( Bougainvillea Area
OpFile, HistBr, HQMC ), hereafter IMAC C–2
Rept.$; IMAC C–2 .Jnl, 270ct–27Nov43 ( Bougain-
villea AreaOpFile, HistBr, HQMG ), hereafter
ZMAC C–2 Jut; IMAC D–2 MiscRepts ( Treasury
Is), 270ct43, dtd 10Nov43 (TreasuryIs AreaOp-
File, HistBr, HQMC ) : 8 ( XZ ) BrigGru Rept on
Ops, TreasuryIs ( Op GOODTIME ), dtd 30Sov-
43 (TreasuryIs AreaOpFile, HistBr, HQMC ) ;
8( NZ ) BrigGru OpO Xo. 1, Op GOODTIME, dtd
210ct43 (TreasuryIs AreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQMC ) : OA’1, ComZJut 37arra.t tve XII: Hender-
son, “lNaval Gunfire Support ;“ Rentz, Bouqain-

ville aufl the Northern Rolomons; Miner, Reduc-

tion of Rabaul; Morison, Breaking the Bis-

marckg Barrier.

sance patrols to the Shortkmds and diver-
sionary operations on the island of Choi-
seul—plus low-flying photo missions over
the Short lands—were scheduled by IMAC
to increase the enemy’s conviction that the
follow-up objective was the Shortlands.

This could have been a natural assump-
tion by the enemy. The Treasurys are
about 60 miles northwest of Vella Lavell a
ancl ol~ly 18 miles south of the Shorthands.
While the size of the Treasurys limited con-
sideration as a major target, Mono and
Stirling were close enough to Shortland
Island to cause the Japanese some concern
that, tl~ey might be used as handy stepping
stones by SoPac forces. But then again,
the Tremurys are only 75 miles from Cape
Torokim-a fact which the Allies hoped
might be lost on Bougainvilleas defenders.

The Treasury Islands are typical of
other small islands jutting out of the sea
ill the Solomons chain. Mono is a thickly

forested prominence of volcanic origin,
with abrupt peaks and hill masses more
than 1,000 feet high in the southern part.
These heights slope gradually in an ever-
widening fan to the west, north, znd east
coasts. The shores are firm, with fe~~’
swamps, and rain waters drain rapidly
through deep gorges. The island is small,
about four miles north to south ancl less
than seven miles lengthwise.

Stirling Island to tile south is smaller,
more misshapen. Fairly level, this island

is about four miles long and varies from
300 yards to nearly a mile in width. There

Ma
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are several small, brackish lakes inland,
but the island is easily traversed and, once
cleared of its covering forest, would be an
excellent site. for an airfield. Between
these two islands is a mile or more of deep,
sheltered water+ne of the many ancl~or-
ages in the Solomon Islancls to bear the
name Blanche Harbor. The combination
of these features—airfield site, radar
points, good anchorage-was the factor
which resulted in the seizure of t]le Treas-
urys as part of the Bougainvillea operation.

Early information about the islands
was obtained by an IMAC patrol which
spent six days in the Tremur-ys in Au-
gust, scouting the area, observing the
movement of the Japanese defenders, and
interrogating the natives. In this latter
instance, the loyal and friendly people of
the Trezsurys were a remarkable contrast
to the suspicious and hostile Bougain-
villea inhabitants. Additional details were
received from rescued aviators who found
Mono Island a safe hiding place after
their planes had been forced down by
damage incurred in raids over Buin and
the Shortlands. This first-hand intelli-
gence was augmented by aerial photo-
graphs. The reports and photos indicated
that the best landing beaches were inside
Blanche Harbor, on opposite shores of
Mono and Stirling. The only beaches
suitable for LSTS, however, were on Mono
between the Saveke River and a small
promontory, Falamai Point.

As limited as this information was, the
amount of intelligence on the enemy dis-
positions on the two islands was even more
meager. The Japanese strength was esti-
mated at 135 men, lightly armed. These
were bivouacked near Falnmai but maiw

tained a radio stztion an(l ol)servation
posts in various areas. Natives reported
that much of the time the Japanese moved

about Mono armed only with swords or
hand guns. Stirling Island was appar-
ently undefended.

The 8th New Zealand Brigade Group,
attached to I Marine Amphibious Corps
for the seizure and occupation of these is-
lands, arrived at Guadalcanal from New
Caledonia in mid-September. Although
the New Zealanders would form the bulk
of the assault troops, the GOODTIME
operation was IMAC-directed and IMAC-
supported. The landing force comprised
about 7,700 officers and men, of whom
about 1,900 were from I Marine Amphi-
bious Corps support troops-antiaircraft
artillery, construction battalions, signal,
and boat pool personnel. Marines at-
tached to the brigade task organization
included a detachment from the IMAC
Signal Battalion and an air-ground liai-
son team from General Harris’ Com.&ir-
XorSols headquarters.

On 28 September, Brigadier Row, the
landing force commander, was informed
of the general nature of the GOODTIME
operation, and planning in conjunction
with .idmiral Fort began immediately, al-
though there was only enough informa-
tion available to the commanders of the
task grol~p and the landing force to for-
mulate a plan in broad outline. The task
was far from easy, for the Southern Force
was confronted with the same logistical
and transportation problems that faced
the Empress Augusta Bay operation,

Fort and Row decided that the main
assault would be made in the area of
Falamai, where beaches were suitable for
LSTS. Stirling Island would be taken
concurrently for artillery positions. No
other landings were planned; but after
Row was informed that the long-range ra-
d~r wonld have to be positioned on the
northern side of Mono to be of benefit to
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the Bougainvillea operation, another land-
ing at Soanotalu on the north coast was
written into the plans.

Final shipping allocation to Fort’s
Southern Force included 31 ships of six
different types—8 A1’Ds, 8 1.(.’1s, 2 LSTs,
and 3 LCTS for landing troops and sup-
plies, 8 LCMS and 2 APCS for heavy
equipment. and cargo. The limited troop
and cargo capacity of this collection of
ships and landing craft restricted the
Southern Force’s ability to put more than
a minimum of troops and supplies ashore
initially, but this problem was solved by
reducing the strength of the brigade’s bat-

talions and limiting the number of artil-
lery weapons, motor transport, and en-
gineering equipment in the first echelon.
The brigade’s assault units included 3,795
troops with 1,785 tons of supplies and
equipment. Succeeding echelons were
scl~edu]ed to sail forward at intervals of
five days.

The final plans, issued by Row’s head-
quarters on 21 C)ctober, clirected the 29th
and 36th Battalions to land nearly abreast
near Falmni Point, with the 34th Battal-
ion landing on Stirling Island. Sinlul -
taneously, a reinforced infantry company
accompanied by radar personnel and Sea-
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bees would go ashore at Soanotalu in the
north. The two battalions on Mono would
then drive across the island to link up
with the Soanotalu landing force while
naval base construction got underway at
Stirling.

The initial landings in Blanche. Harbor
were to be covered by a naval gunfire sup-
port group of two destroyers, the Prhgle
and Philip. Liaison officers of IMAC
planned the gunfire support, as the NTew
Zealand officers had no experience in this
phase of operations. While the brigxde
group expectecl to have no trouble in seiz-
ing the islands, the naval support was
scheduled to cover any unforeseen diffi-
culties. The gunfire plan called for the
two destroyers to fire preparation salvos
from the entrance to Blanche Harbor be-
fore moving in toward the beaches with
the landing x’aves to take targets under
direct fire. The IIIPhibFor, however,
took a dim view of risking clestroyers in
such restricted waters. The desired close-
in support mission was then assigned to
the newly devised LCI ( G) —gunboats
armed with three 40mm, two 20nlm, and
five .50 caliber machine guns-which were
making their first appearance in combat.
Two of these deadly landing craft were to
accompany the assault wav~s to the
beaches.

After one final practice landing on
Florida Island, the brigacle. group began
loading supplies and embarking troops for
the run to the target arew Admiral Fort’s
Southern Force was divided into five
transport groups under separate conl-
manders, and these groups departecl inde-
pendently when loaded. The slower LSTS
and LCMS left first, on the 2%1 and 2-lt.h
of October, ancl were followed the next
day by the LCIS. The APDs sailed on 26
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The Southern Force departed with a
message which delighted the hTewZealand-
ers as typical of the remarks to which
Americans at war seemed addicted: “Shoot
calmly, shoot fast, and shoot straight.” 2

At 0540 on the 27th, the seven APDs
of the first trmsport group lay to just
outsicle the entrance to Blanche Harbor
and began putting troops over the side
into landing craft. Heavy rain and over-
cast weather obscured the beaches, but the
pre-assault bombardment by the Prinqle
and PhiZip began on schedule. The L~SS
.Eaton moved to the harbor’s mouth and
took up station as fighter-director ship as
the destroyers registered on Mono Island.
The firing was accomplished without as-
sistance of an air spotter, who later re-
ported radio failure at the critical moment.
This probably accounts for the disappoint-
ing results of the preparatory bombard-
ments, which proved to be of little value
except to boost the morale of the assault
troops. The Pringle’s fire was later de-
clared to be too far back of the beach
area to be helpful, and the bombardment
by the PhiZip left a great deal to be de-
sired in accuracy, timing, and quantity.

A fighter cover of 32 planes arrived

promptly on station over the Treasurys
at 0600, ancl, under this protective screen,
the assault waves formed into two columns
for the dash through Blanche Harbor to
the beaches. L’nexpectedly, enemy ma-
chine gun fire from Falamai md Stirling
greeted the assault boats as they ploughed
through the channel. At 0623, just three
minutes before the landing craft nosed into
the beaches on opposite sides of the har-
bor, the pre-assault cannonading ceased;
and the two LCI gunboats-one on each

‘ Quoted in Gill(,sI)ie,XC70Zcalwid History, P.
October 148.
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flank of the assault wa~~e-took over the
task of close support for the landing for-
ces. At least one Mmm twill-mount gun,
several machine guns, and several enemy
bunkers were knocked out by the accurate
[ire of tIlese.two ships. Promptly at 0626,
the announced H-Hour, New Zealand
troops went ashore on Mono and Stirling.

At Falamai, the 29th and 36th Battal-
ions moved inland quickly against 1ight
rifle and machine gm fire, mostly from
the high ground near the Saveke River.
Casualties in the first wave were light–-
one New 2kdand officer and five sailors
wounded-and the second -wave had no
casualties.

The New Zeal anders began to widen the
perimeter as more troops were unloaded.
.&t 0735, enemy mortar and medium artill-
ery fire registered on the beach area, caus-
ing a number of casualties and disrupting
unloading operations. Both LSTS were
hit, with one shil) reporting 2 dead and 18
wounded among the sailors and soldiers
aboard. The other ship reported 12
wounded. Source of the enemy fire COUIC1
not be determined. The Eaton, with Ad-
mirxl Fort on board, ignored a previous
decision not to enter Blanche Harbor and
resolutely steamed between the two islands.
This venture ended, however, when enemy

planes were reported on the way, and the
Eaton reversed course to head for more
maneuvering room outside the harbor.
.4ssured that the air raid was a false

alarm, the destroyer returned to Blanche
Harbor and added its salvos to those of the

LC1 gunboats. This fire, directed at
likely targets, abruptly ended the Japa-
nese exchange.

By 1800, the two battalions had estab-
lished a perimeter on Mono Island and
were dug in, trying to find some comfort

in a dismal rain which had begun again
after a clear afternoon. Evacuation of
casualties began with the departure of the
IJ3Ts. With the exception of one I. ST,
which still had 34 tons of supplies aboard
when it retracted, all ships and landing
craft had been unloaded and were on their
way back to Guadalcanal by the end of D-
~kLy. The casualties were 21 h’ew Zea-
landers killed and 70 wounded, 9 Ameri-
cans killed and another 15 wounded.

The landings at Stirling and Soanotalu
were uneventful and without opposition.
There were no casualties at either beach-
head. At Stirling, the 34th Battalion im-
mediately began active patrolling as soon
as the command was established ashore.
Tile Soanot al11 landings proceeded in a
sitllilarly Ilnhindered manner. A perim-
eter was established quickly, and bull-
dozel’s iulmediately went to work con-
Struct in: a position for the raclar equip-
ment which was to arrive the next day.

The fighter cover throughout the day
had shielded the troops ashore from enemy
air attacks. The escorting destroyers,
however, were hit by an enemy force of 25
llux1illn~ and dive bombers at about 1520,
and the USS Oony took two hits. Eight
cre.~vmenwere killed and 10 wounded. The
tire from the destroyer screen and the
fighter Co>.er downed 12 of the enemy

l)laues. That, night the bombers returned
to pollnd the Mono Island side of Blanche
IIarbor and, in two raids, killed two New
Zealanders and wounded nine.

Action along the Falamai perimeter the
11ight of 27 October was concentrated
mainly on the left flank near the Saveke
River, the former site of the Japanese
l~e.adquarters, and several attacks were
beaten back. The. following day, patrols

moved forward of the perimeter seeking
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the enemy, and onc reinforced company
set out cross-comltry to occupy the village
of Malsi on the northeast coast. There
~l:lslittlcc olltact. .Tilp:LllesegrOulld:t~tiI’-
ity on the night of tl~e28tl~\v:~s ligl~t, :~~l(l
enemy air :Ictivity was liniitdto one low-
level strafing attack ancl severzl quick
bombing r~ids-zl 1without danlage to the
brigade group.

By 31 octobm-, the entire situation was
stable. The perimeter at F’a,lamai was se-
(’lll’e~3[:llsi IIil-(1 1)(’ell occupie(l witl~o(lt O])-
position, ant{ radar equipment at Soano-
talu lmcl been installed ancl was in opera-
tion. With the arrivxl of the second
echelon on 1 November, the New Zealande-
rs bega]l an extel)sive sweep of tl~e island
to search out a]1 remaining enemy troops
on the island. The going was rough in
tile l~igl~, rllgged mountain areas, but, by
,; Novel llber, enenky stragg]ers in groups of
10 to 12 had been tracked down zncl killed.
The New Zealanders lost one killed and
four wounded in these n~op-up operations.

~~ndistilrbed for some tinle, tl~e perim-
eter at Soanotalu WZSlater subjected to a
nllmber of sharp att~cks, ench one. growing
in intensity. The Soanota]u force was
struck first on 29 October by small groups
of Japanese who were trying to reach the
beach after travel ing across the island

from Falamai. These attacks continued

tl~roughout the afternoon until a final
charge by about 20 .Japnnese was hurled
hack. Construction of the radar st.a.tion

continlled throughout the fighting. Enemy
contact on the next two days was light, and
the first r:~dar stntion was completed and
a second one be~un.

on the l~ight of 1 November, a strong
force of about 80 to 90 .Japanese suddenly
struck the perimeter in an organized at-
tack, apparently determined to break

through the New Zealand clefense to seize
a hmding craft and escape the island. The
iig]lt, pllllctnated by grenade bursts and
mori ar fire, raged for nearly five hours in
t11Pflarklless. one small group of enemy
penetrated the, defenses as far as the beach
before being destroyed by a command
group. About, 40 ,Japanese were killed in
tl~o attack. The Soanotalu defenders lost
one killed and nine wounded. The follow-
il~g night, 2 hTovember, another attempt
by a smaller ,Japanese force was made and
tl~is attack was also beaten back. This
wns the last organized assault on the Soan-
otalu force, and the remainder of the
Japanese on the island were searched out
and killed by the New Zealand patrols
striking overland.

l~y 12 November, the New Zealanders
had occupie(l the islxnd. ,Japanese dead
counted in the various actions totaled 205;
tile Sew Zealanders took 8 l)risoners.
It is ckmbtful that any Jxpanese escaped
the islancl by native canoe or swimming.
In addition, all enemy weapons, equip-
ment, and rat ions on the island were cap-
tured. The Allied casualties in this pre-
liminary to the _Bougainville operation
were 40 New Zealanders killed and 145
wounded. Twelve Americans were killed

and 29 wounded.
During the period of fighting on Mono

Island, activity on Stirling was directed
toward the establishment of supply dumps,

the buildin: of roads, and the construction
of advallcc naval base and boat pool facil-

ities. Althollgli several nlinor enemy air

raids darnxged installations in the early
phases of the operation, the landing at
Enlpress Augusta Bay diverted the attel~-

t ion of the enemy to that area and ended
all Japanese attempts to destroy the force
in the Treasurys.

,.. .
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If the ,Japanese had opportunity to
speculate on the significance of the Treas-
urys invasion, the problem mity have been
complicated a few hours later by a land-
i]lg of an Allied force on the northwest.
const of Choiseul Island, just, 45 miles from
the southeasterly] coast of Ilougainvil]e.
‘he landing was another ruse to draw
,Japanese al tention from the Treasurys,
point away from the Allies’ general line
of attack, and divert, the enemy’s interest—
if not effoti-toward the defense of an-
other area. More specifically, the Choiseul
diversion was calculated to convince the
,Japanese that the southern end of Bou-
gninville was in imminent danger of attack
from another direction. The salient facts
which the Allies hoped to conceal were that
the rei~l objective was Empress Augusta
Bay, and thzt the Choiseul landing force
consisted only of a reinforced battalion of
Marine parachute troops.

.4ctually, the raid on Choiseul was a
small-scale enactment of landing plans
which had been discarded earlier.
Choiseul was considered as a possible ob-
jective for the lnain h’orthern Solomons

‘ ~Tnl~ss(ythel-wi~enoted, the ~ateri~l in t,hl~
set.tio]l is (lerirwl from : ComN(/PacOtt–.No?.4.7
Il”fIrT); SoI]arF(}rCIC, Study of (IhoiseulISl~n[I,
(~td 1~SeIM (Choiseal Are:lOIJFile, HistBr,
HQMC) : IIII)lt ibFor .4 R; 1.1[.4C :11{–1, Anx
Q. 1;1,1SSkI~TJ: I.lf.-!(’ (’–.2.J)L/; IM.\C 01)() Xo.
2. dt<l ?20(t#3 (Choiseal .kreaOl]File, IIist13r,
IIQM(’ ) : (’0, M ParnBn,PrelimRept,Op BLISS-
F[JL, dtd 3XOY-K+((’hoiseul AreaOpFile, HistBr,
IIQ3[C) : ~{1 Il:lr:ll;n ITnit.Jnl,270~t&lh”ov-Kl
(Choiseul .\reaOpFile, Hist13r, HQMC) ; 2d
1’ar:~Bn 01)() No. 1, dtd 2:30(t43 ((’hoiseul Area-
opFile, IIistBr, HQMC) ; MajGen Victor A.
I{rnl:lk ltr to A(’ofS, G–3. HQ31C,{Itd 170MI0,
here:(fter Krulalc ltr; Rentz, Ilouqai??vilteand

t 1!<’ .\’o)’tlLfr?7 No 10)n0?7,s; Isely and Crowl,
.IIIcI’[Ncsand Antph ibious War.

attack; but when the decision was made
that the Allied attack would strike directly
amidships on the western coast of Bou-
gainvillea, the Cboiseul idea was dropped.
Then, v-hen the suggestion was advanced
by Major ,James C. Murray, lMAC Staff
.Serretary, tllatl because of the size and lo-
cat ion of Choi seul, a feint toward that
island might further deceive the Japanese
as to the .\ll ies’ intentions, the diversion-
ary raid was aclded to the Northern Solo-
Tllons operation.

Choiseul is one of the islands forming
the eastern barrier to The Slot; and as
one of tl~e Solomon 1slxnds, it shares the
l~igh rainfall total, the uniform lli~b heat
an(l humidity common to other islands of
the chain. About 80 miles long and 20
miles wicle nt the widest point, C%oiseul
is joined by reefs at, the southern end of
two small islands (Rob Roy aml Wagina)
wllicl~ seems to extend Choiseul>s lel~gth
another 20 miles. The big island is not as
rlqgged as 130ugainville and tile mountain
peaks are not as high, but Choiseul is fully
as overgrown and choked with rank. im-
I)enetrable jungle and rain forest. The
mount ain ranges in the center of the island
extend lo])g spurs and ridges toward t]le
coasts, thus effectively dividing the island
into a series of large compartments. The
beaches, where existent, vary from wide,
s:tlld}~ ~lreas to narrow, rocky Shores with

liewvy foliage growing almost to the wa-

ter’s edge. (lher compartments end in
hig]l, broken cliffs, pounded by the sea.

TILeisland was populated by nearly 5,000
natives, most o f whom (before the war)

were under the teachings of missionaries
of various faiths. With the exception of
a small minority> these natives remained

milital~tly loyal to the ~illstralian govern-
ment and its representatives. As a result,
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comlwatching activities on Choiseul were
given valuable assistance wld protection.

Combat intelligence about the island
was obtained by patrols which scouted
variousareas. Onegroup, lancled from a
PT boat on the sol~thmest coast of Choi-
seul, moved nortl~~~ard :I1oI1:TIIe Slot side
of tile island towarc] the ,Japanese bzse
at Kakasa before tl~rning inland. After
crossing the island to the coastwatcher sta-
tion at Kanaga, the lmtrol was evacuated
by a li”avy patrol bomber on 12 September
after six days on the island.

Two other patrols, comprising Nlzrinr+,
naval officers? and New Zealandelsj scouted
the northern end of the island and Cl~oi-
seul Bay for eight days, ( 22–30 Septem-
ber) before being ~vithdrawn. Their re-
ports indicated tl~at tl~e main enemy
streng-th was at Kakasa where nearly 1,000
,Japanese were statioue{l and Choiselll Ray
where another ;100 troops maintained a
barge anchorage. Several fair airfield
sites were observed l~ear (loiseul Harbor,
and a number of goo(l beac]les suitable for
landing purposes were marked. ,Japanese
activity, the patrols noted, was general]y
restricted to Kakasa and Choisenl Bay,~

])uring the enenly evacuation of the
Central Solomons, Choiseul bridgecl the
gap between the New Georgia Group and
Bougainvillea. The retreating ,Japanese,
deposited by barges on the southern end
of Choiseul ~ movecl overland along the

coast to Choisw~l Bay where tile second
half of the barge relay to IIougainvil]e was
completed. This traffic was checked and
reported upon by two active coastwatcl~-

ers, Charles J. Wadclell and Sub-Lieuten-

‘ IM.\C I’atrfjl Rel~t. {m Choiseol Bay, 22–
:Iosqm dtd 4oct43 : 31 MarI)iv ReI]t of Patrol
ti) K:iki~~~,CW13Spp-X3,{It(l 16Sep43 (Bougain-
villea.lreaOI)File, IIistBr, HQMC).
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ant, C. W. Seton, Royal Australian Navyj
who nlaint aiued radio co~ltact with Gua-
dalcanal.

Seton, on 13 October, reported the south-
ern end of Choiseul free of Japanese, but
aclded tlmt at least 3,000 to 4,000 enemy
had passed Bambatana Mission about 35
miles south of Choiseul Bay. On 19 Octo-
ber, the coastwatcher reported that, the
enemy camps in the vicinity of Choiseul
Day and %ngigai (about 10 miles north
of Bambatana, Mission) helcl about, 3,000
,Japanese who were apparently waiting for
bnrge, transportation to 130ugainville.
.Setol~ indicated that the ,Jzpanese were
disorganized, living in dispersed huts, and
were short of rations. They had looted
native gar(lens and searched the jungle for
food. Furthe,r, the Japanese were edgy.
ill trails had been blocked, security had
been ti~hteued, and sentries fired into the
j ut)gle at random sounds.’

Aft er this information was received at
IMAC headqlmrters, l’anclegrift and
Wilkinso]l decided that a diversionary
raid on Choiseul T\-OLdClbe staged. On
20 October, Liet~tena]lt colonel Robert H.

Williams, conlmanding the 1st Marine
Parachute Regiment., and the commanding
officer of his 2d Batttlion, Lieutenant
Colonel Victor H. Krul :Lk,were summoned
from Vella Lavel]a to Guada]canal. At
IMAC headquarters, Williams and Krulak
conferred with Vandegrift and his staff.
The orders to Kr~~lak were simple: Get

ashore on Choiseul and make as big :1
demonstration as possible to convince the

‘ The .TaImneseuneasiness had an excellent
Lmsis. S{]b-Lieutenant Seton “had organized 25
]l:~tivminto a qn:lsi-military force, armed them
(.Japanese weapons) and, on 2 October, am-
bnshedan [enemy] group in s l:mding mwft,kill-
ing seven.” h-rufuk ltr.
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Japanese that a major landing was in
progress. In addition, reconnaissance
would be conducted to detel’mine possible
sites fol a torpedo boat patrol base.

The lMAC opemt ion order, giving the
cocle nanle 1)1.ISSFTIL to tile (’hoiseul di-
version> was issued o]~ 2’2 October. Based
on information and l.ec~ollll~lel~cl:~tiollsfrolu
Seton, the Marines’ ]allding \Yas set for
the beaches in the vicinity of Voza vil-
lage, about mi(lway between Choiseul Bay
and Bambat ana Missiml. Thel’e the
benches were good, friendly hat iYes would
help the invaclinx forces, and there re-
portedly were no enemy troops. More-
over, it was firmly astride the mxin route
of evacllation of the ,Japa]]ese stragglers
from Kolombal~gara a)~d points south.
After receiving fhe order: Krulak v-ent to
the airstrip on Guadalcanal, and, while
waiting for a l)lane to take l~im bark to
his comnmnd, wrote out the operation or-
der for his b~ttalion’s lancling.

This was to be the first combat operat iol~
of the 2d Battalion as well as its first
amphibious venture. Althm~~h equipped
and trained for special assignnlents be-
hind enemy lines, these, Marines-known
m Pararnarines to their co]rll”:lcies—neT7(’r
chuted into action bemuse sllitable ob-
jectives were usLmlly beyon(l the range
of airborne troops and the necessary trans-
port planes were in chron icall-y short sup-
ply. The 1st Parachute Battalion, how-
ever, had taken Gavutu and Tanambogo
Islands before going to Gllzdalcmlal to
take part in the defense of the airfield
there in 1942. This battalion had then
formed the nucleus for the present 1st
Parachute Regiment, now consisting of
three bntta]ions in IMAC reserve nt Vella
Lave]la. Each battalion, of three. rifle
cornpmies each, was armed with a pre-
ponderance of light automatic and semi-

automatic weapons. The nine-man squads
in Lieutenant Colonel I{rulak’s rifle pla-
toons carriecl three Johnson light machine
guns G and six Johnson semi-automatic
rifles; each company had, in addition, six
Wmm mortars.

Krulak’s return to his command set off
a flurry of near-frenzied activity, since
tile battalion had a minimum of time for
preparation. For the next four days, offi-
cers and men worked almost around the
clock to assemble equipment, make final
plans, ancl brief themselves on the task
ahead. Ch the 24th, Coastwatcher Seton
and two of his native guides arrived at
Yells I,avella to meet Kru]ak’s officers
and illen and give them last-minute infor-
mat ion. i~fter being briefed by Seton,
Krlllak requested ai~ci was given author-
ity by lMAC to operate in any direction
on Choiseu], if consistent with his mission.

Eqllipment and supplies for the opera-
tion were pre-sorted into four stacks; and
late on the afternoon of the 27th of Octo-
ber the parachute battalion and its gear
\Y:LSembarked on board eight LCMS bor-
rowed fronl the Ve]la Lavella boat pool.
Krulak’s three companies were reinforced
by a communications platoon, a regimental
weapons company with mortars and light
machine guns, and a detachment from an
experimental rocket, platoon (bazookas
and rockets) from IMAC. Total battalion
strength was 30 officers and 626 men, In
addition, one naval officer accompanied the
battalion for reconnaissance purposes re-
lated to the possible estabolishment of a

torpedo boat base.
At dusk, when four APDs which had

just co]nplet ed the Treasury landings ar-

G“The ,Johnmn light machine gun was more
:)n autwrifle th:ln a nuachinegun : more .a m,a-
{,hine gun than the BAR.” Ibid.
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rived off Vella Lavella, the troops and
equipment were transferred from the
LCMS to the ,VcXean, ~ro~b,y, Kilt,y, and
Wa~d in a qnick operation that was com-
pleted in less than 45 minutes. The de-
stroyer division , with the ITSS (?wnuwy
acting as escort, sailed from Vella La-
vella at 1921. The don?ooy)s radar wou]d
locate the hmding point in tl~e dark.

Moving in rolnmn through the night,
the convoy was sigl~ted short 1y after 2300
by an enm~ly snooper p] me which droppe(l
one bomb, scoring a llezr miss on the last
APD in line. Shortly before midnight,
at a point son~e 2,000 yar(ls off the nortli-
west coast of Choiseul, the convoy stopped,
and x reconnaissance party in a rubber
boat l~eadecl toward shore to scout the
landing area. A signal light was to bc
shown if no enemy defenders were en-
connterecl. While waiting for the signal.
Krulak ordered Companies F and G into
the lanc{ing boats.

After waiting until 0019 (28 october),
Company F hea(led toward the beach w’itl~
Company G close behind. The operation
order had directed Company G to make
the initial assault, but the APDs had
drifted apart and the Kitty with Com-
pany F embarked was closer to shore.
Since no light on sl~ore was yet discm-nible,
the Marines expected opposition. The
landing, however, was uneventful, ancl the
patrol was waitin~ on shore. Observers
on ship reported later that the light was
visible at 0023, just four nlinutes after the
parachute companies beg-an the run for
the beach. After setting the troops
ashore, the 1anding craft immediately re-
turned to tl~e transports to bring in a load
of supplies.7

‘ DesDi,\-M AR for night of 27–280ct, Initial
I,illlciing of h~~~rineI’:iratroopers oil Choiseul
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II lone enemy plane detected the ~on-
zuay standing patrol duty seaward, and
dropped two bombs near the ship. The
(’on.ll;(ty: reluctant. to draw attention to
the landing, did not return the fire, and
the enenly l)lal~e droned away. An Allied
escort plane, :Issigned to protect the con-
voy agccinst sL~chattacks, d,rew consider-
able criticism, however, for not remaining
low enough to spot sl~ch bombing runs.

Two hours after arrival in the area, the
convoy reversed course and steamed back
to T’ell a I.avella, leaving behind four land-
ing cr:~ft, (LCP (R) ) with their crews for
tl~e battalion’s use. These craft were dis-
persed llnder the cover of overhanging
nml~groves near the offshore island of
Zinoz, and the Marines turned to moving

sL~pplies off the beach. Seton, who landed
on Choiseul with the battalion, disap-
peared into the bush and returned almost
inlmedi ately with a group of native bear-
ers. With their help, the Marines moved
into the jungle. The transfer was none
too soon; enemy reconnaissance planes ap-
peared at dawn to bomb the area but -with-
out success.

Early on the morning of the 28th, a
base of operations was established on a

high jungle plateau about a mile to the
northwest of ~~oza and outposts were set
up on the beac]~ north and south of the
village. Security was established and
wire communications installed. The pla-

teau, behind natural barriers of rivers and
high cliffs, was an ideal defensive spot
and :Lnecessary base camp for the heavy
radio gear with which IMAC had
equipped the parachute battalion.

Islan(i, dtd Nov-13: USS Con?ra~ AR, 27–
280ct4:l, [M 25Ncw43 (Ci]okeul AreaOpFile,
IIistBr, lIQMC).
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During the day of 2?8 October, while
the Marines established their camp, an-
other enemy tligl~t appeared and raked the
beachhead with a strafing ancl bombing
attack, The effect was wasted. The Ma-
rines had dispersed; their equipn~el~t had
been moved; and good camouflage disci-

pline h:td been observed. TOO, t]le *,a.
tives had obliterated every sign of a land-
ing at, I?oza and established a dummy
beachlmacl several miles to tile north for
the special bel~efit of .Japanese pl anes seek-
ing a target,

Informed by Seton’s .g~~ides that the
Marine battalion, was bi\-ouackeci between
a barge staging-replenishment base :It
i%ngigai fibollt eight miles to the With
and an enemy outpost, at tile Warrior
River about 17 miles to the north, K,rulalc
on the morning of tlle XX 11sent. out recon-
naissance patrols to the nortl~ and south.
These yrollps were to locate trails, scout,
any enemy dispositions, :~ndbecotne famil-
iar with the area.

Kru]ak persortal]y led one patrol to-
ward Sangi~ai , going overlancl toward the
Vagara R-i&r which was about halfway
between the Marine can~p and the enemy
base. While part of tl~e patrol headed
inland toward the hig]l ground to the
rear of Sangi~Ti, to sketch the approaches
to the village, the Marine comander led
the rest of tile patrol to the river. There
the hidden Marines silently watched a
group of about 10 ,Japanese lmloading a
b~rge; and sil~ce this appeard to be an
excellent, opportunity to announce the ag-
gressive illtellt ions of tile Kr~llak fo[’~e,

tile Americans opeue(l fire. Seven of the
.Jxpal~ese w-ere killed, an(l the barge sunk.
Krul:lk’s section then returned to tlle base,
follolved shortly by tile other half of the
patrol. .\fter the attack order NW issued,
:1 sqllad was sent bzclc over the trail to

691–3600—63——14

the Vag-ara to hole] a landing point for
Kru] ak)s boats ancl to block the Japanese
who might be following t}le Marines>
track. The patrol ran into a platoon of
the enen]y about three-quarters of a mile
from the original Marine landing point
and drove the <JapaneseOfi.s

Jkt (MOOtile following morning, 30 Octo-
ber, Kruhlk lecl Companies E and 1?, plus
the rocket detaclmlent, toward Voza for
an .lttzc L- on San~~igai. The barge base
lla(l been n~arked as a target since 22 Octo-
ber. To help him in his assault, and
give the impression of a larger attacking
force, Krulak requested a preparatory air
strike on reported <Japanese positions
northwest of the base. Estimated enemy
stren@~ was about 150 defenders,
although Seton warnecl that Sangigai
coL~ld have been reinforced easi]y from
tile Southlvest since the Marines7 landing.

I{ru]ak’s attack plans were changed at

VOZ:t, ho~~ever, since one of the four boats
had been damaged a few minutes ear]ie.r
in an attack by Mlied planes, The straf-
ing ended when the fighter pilots dis-
covered their error and apologized to tile
boat crews with a final pass a]lcl a clearly
visible “thumbs-up>’ signal The request-
ed air strike at Sangigai hit at 0610 with
better results. While 26 fighters flew
escort, 12 T1~J?s dropped a total of more
tl~an two tons of bombs on enemy
dispositions.

Unable to use the boats for passage to
the Vagara, Krulak ordered his troops to

begin a route march overland from Voza.
Seton and his native guides led the way,
fol Iow-ec]by Company ~ ( Gtpt ain Spencer
H. Pratt) with a section of machine guus

‘ This encounter left Krulak “in no doubt
that we needed to go at them quickly, because
they were obviously aggressive.” K“rutalcltr.
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ancl the rocket detachment. Company I?
(Captain Robert E. Manchester) and at-
tached units followed. ~~t about 1100,
Japanese outpostson the l~agara opened
fireon the Marinecolumn. Tlrisk return
fire from tl~e parachutists forced the
enemy pickets to withdraw towards
Sangigai.

Following the en~-elopment plan he had
formulated on tlie 29th, Krnlak sent
Company E along the coast] ine to Iallnch
au att ark on ~San~Tiqraifrom that d irec -
t ion while the remainder of the force, un-
der his command, moved inland to attack
from the high *~ound to the rear and east
of Sangigai. The assault was set for 1400,
but as that, hour drew near, tl~e group in
the interior found that it N-as still a con-
siderable distance from the village. The
mountainous terrain, tangled closely by
jungle creepers and cut by rushing
streams, slowed Krulak’s force, and, by
H-Honr, the colllnm was still not in posi
tion to make its attack effort. When the
sound of firing came from the {lirectiou of
Sangigai village, the second force was st ill
moving towards its desi~uated jump-off
point. ,Seton’s natives> however, indicated
that the enemy \vere just ahead.

Company E, moving along tile bezch,
reached its attack position without trouble.
Although the assault was delayed a few
minutes, the company opened with an ef-
fective rocket, spread and mortar fire. 44s
the Marines moved fmn~ard, the Japanese
defenders lmsti]y withdrew, abandoning
the base and tile village to flee to the high
ground inland. The hlarine company em
tered the village without opposition.”

“The Marineswith Krulak saw the first enemy
position “within a few minutes of E Company’s
opening fire. In this sense, the timing was
extremely lucky. Had the enveloping column
been30 minutesslower, the .Tapswould ha~egot-

The enemy’s withdrawal to prepared
positions inland fitted perfectly into Kru-
lak’s scheme of maneuver. The Japanese
moved from the village straight into the
fire of Company F, and a pitched battle
that lasted for nearly an hour ensued. An
enveloping movement by the Marines be-
hind the effective fire of light machine
guns forced the Japanese into several un-
coordinated lm-wai charges which re-
sulted in further enemy casualties. As
the Marines moved once more to turn the
enemy’s rigl~t flank, the ,Japanese disen-
gaged and about 40 survivors escaped
into the jungle. A final count showed 72
enemy bodies in the area. Krulak’s force
lost four killed. Twelve others, including
Krulak and Pratt, were wounded.

Company E, possessors of Sangigai, had
been busy in the interim. Manchester’s
company, using demolitions, destroyed the
village, the Japanese base and all enemy
supplies, scuttled a new barge, and cap-
tured a number of documents, including a
chart of enemy mine fields off southern
Bougainvil]e. The Marines then withdrew
to the Vagara to board the four landing
craft (the disabled boat had been re-
paired) for the return to Voza. Krulak’s
force, after burying its dead, retraced its
path to the Vagara and spent the night in
a tight defensive perimeter.l” Early the

ten away from E Co into the bush. As it was,
the sentence in the operation order ‘Prevent
enemY withdrawal into the mountains’ (}Var
1)i:\ry—1600W Dee) worked out well. ” Ifiid.

‘0The ori~inal plan was for the boats to make
two trips on the X)th, but by the time Company
E got hack to base it was getting dark. The
Imttalion executive officer cancelled the return
trip in view of the dangers of runningthe boats
along the reef shelf at night. Krulak’s radio
h:~dbroken down and so he had no way of learn-
inz of this decision, :[lthough he guessed that
tl]is was the case. Still, it was an anxions night.
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next morning, 31 October, the landing
craft returned to carry the parachutists
to Voza and the base camp.

Tt’ith the battalion reassembled once
more, the Marines prepared ambushes to
forestall any Japanese retaliatory attacks,
and aggressive patrols were pushed out
along the coast to determine if the Japa-
nese were tlmeatening and to keep the
enemy off balance and uncertain about
Marine strength. A Navy PBY landed
near Voza the following day to evacuate
the wounded Marines and the captured
documents; and, on the same day, in an-
swer to an urgent, request by Krulak, 1,000
pounds of rice for the natives and 250
hand grenades and 500 pounds of TNT
were air dropped near Voza. Several
brisk engagements between opposing pa-
trols were reported on this day, 1 hTovem-
ber, but the base camp was not attacked.
Seton’s natives, however, reported that
Sangigai had again been occupied by the
tJapanese.

After Krulak returned to the base camp
on 31 October, his executive officer, Major
Warner T. Bigger, led a patrol to Nukiki
Village, about 10 miles to the north. No
opposition was encountered. On the fol-
lowing day, 1 NTovember, Bigger led 87
Marines from Company G (Captain Wil-
liam H. Day) toward Nukiki again to in-
vestigate prior reports of a large enemy in-
stallation on the Warrior River. Bigger’s
instructions were to move from Nukiki
across the Warrior River, destroying any
enemy or bases encountered, and then
move as far north as possible to bring the
main Japanese base at Choiseul Bay under
Hhnm mortar fire. Enemy installations
on Guppy Island in (Moiseul Bay were an
alternate target.

The patrol moved past Nukiki without,
opposition, although the landing craft
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carrying the Marines beached continually
in the shallow mouth of the Warrior
River. Since the sound of the coxswains
gunning the boats’ motors to clear obstruc-
tions was undoubtedly heard by any
enemy in the area, Bigger ordered the Ma-
rines to disembark. The boats were then
sent downriver to be hidden in a cove near
Nukiki. Bigger’s force, meanwhile, left
four men and a radio on the east bank of
the river, and all excess gear including
demolitions was cached. Mortar ammuni-
tion was distributed among all the Ma-
rines. -The patrol then headed upriver
along the east bank, and the Warrior was
crossed later at a point considerably in-
land from the coast.

By midafternoon, the natives leading
the patrol confessed to Bigger that they
were lost. Although in the midst of a
swamp, the Marine commander decided to
bivouac in that spot while a smaller patrol
retraced the route back to the Warrior
River to report to Krulak by radio and to
order the boats at Nukiki to return to
Voza. In response to Bigger’s message,
Kru]ak asked Seton if he had any natives

more familiar with the country north of
the Warrior River; the only man who had
visited the region was sent to guide the lost
Marines.

The smaller patrol bivouacked at the
radio site on the night of 1–2 November
and awoke the next morning to the reali-
zation that a Japanese force of about 30

men had slipped between the two Marine
groups and that their small camp was vir-
tllally sllrrounded. Stealthily slipping

past enemy outposts, the patrol members
moved to Nukiki, boarded the boats, and
returned to Voza. After hearing the pa-

trol’s report, Krulak then radioed IMAC
for fighter cover and PT boat support to
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lvithdraw tIle groul) fronl 1lle ( ‘lloise~d
]Iay area.

Bigger was unaware of the activity be-
hind him. Intent upon his mission, he de-
cided to continue toward Choiseul Bay.
After determining his position, Bigger
ordered another small patrol to make its
way to the river base camp and rac]io a
request that the boats pick up his force
that afternoon, 2 hTovember. This second
patrol soon cliscovered the l)resence of an
enemy force to Bigger’s rear, and was
forced to fight its way towards hTukiki.
This patrol was wziting there, when the
landing craft returned to h-t~kiki.

The main force, meanwhile, followed the
new ~guide to the coast and then turned
north along the belch toward Choiseul
Bay. opposite Redman Island, a small
offshore islet, a four-man Japanese outpost
suddenly opened fire. The Marines quickly
knocked owt this opposition, but one
,Japanese escaped—undoubtedly to give
the alarm.

Because any element of surprise was
lost and thinning jungle towards Choiseul
Bay provided less protection and cover
for an attacking force, Bigger decided to
execute his alternate mission of shelling
Guppy Island. Jungle vegetation grow-
ing down to the edge of the water masked
the fire of the 60mm mortars, so Bigger
ordered the weapons moved offshore. The
shel]ing of Guppy was then accomplished
with the, mortars emplaced on the beach
~vith part of the baseplates under water.
The enemy supply center al~d fllel base was
hit with 143 rounds of hig]l explosives.
Two 1arge fires were observed, one of them
obviously a fuel ({ump. Bigger’s force,
under return ene]lly tire, turned around
and heaclecl back toward the Warrior
River.

The Japanese , attempting to cut off
Bigger’s ret iren-mnt, landed troops from
barges along the coastline; and the Ma-
rine, force W:LS~lllder attack four separate
times before it successfully reached the
Warrior River. There the patrol set up
a perimeter oll the west bank and waited
for the expected boats.

Several mel~ were in the river washing
the slime :Lnd muck of the jungle march
from their clothing when a fusillade of
shots from the opposite bank hit the Ma-
rine force. The patrol at first thought it
was being fired upon by its own base camp,
but, when display of a small American flag
drew increased fire, the Marines dove for
cover. Heavy return fire from the Marine
side of the river forced the enemy to with-
draw. Seizing this opportunity, Bigger
clirected three Marines to swim across the
Warrior to contact the expected boats and
warn the rescuers of the ambush. Before
the trio coL~ld reach the opposite shore,
though, the ,Japanese returned to the fight,
and only one survivor managed to return
to the il[arine perimeter.

Even as the fierce exchange continued,
the Marines sighted the four boats making
for the 11’arrior River from the sea. An
approaching storm, kicking up a heavy
sl~rf, added to the clifficulty of rescue. Un-
cler cover of the Marines’ fire, the lancling
craft finally beached on the west shore, and
the Bigger patrol clambered aboard.

one boat, its motor swamped by surf,
drifted toward the enemy shore but was
stopped by a coral head. The rescue was
completed, though, by the timely arrival
of two PT boats—which came on the
scene with all guns blazing.’l While the

“ One of these boats was commandedby Liem
tenant tJohnF. Kennedy, USNR, later the 33th
President of the United States, Krutak ltr.
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patrol boats raked the jungle opposite with
20mm and .50 caliber fire, the Marines
transferred from the stalled craft, to the
rescue ships and all craft then withdrew.
A timely rain squall helped shield the re-
tirement. Aircraft from Munda and PT
boats provided cover for the return to
Voza.

The time for withdrawal of the battal-
ion from Choiseul was near, however, de-
spite the fact that Krulak’s force had
planned to stay 8-10 days on the island.
On 1 November, another strong patrol, one
of a series sent out from the ~70za camp to
keep the enemy from closing in, returned
to the Vagara to drive a strong Japanese
force back towards Sangigai. From all
indications, the ,Japanese defenders now
had a good ideza of the size of the Krulak
force, and aggressive enemy patrols were
slowly closing in on the Marines. Seton’s
natives on 3 November reported that 800
to 1,000 Japanese were at Sangigai and
that another strong force was at Moli
Point north of Voza.

After the recovery of the Bigger patrol
from Nukiki, IMAC asked Krulak to make
a frank suggestion as to whether the ori-
ginal plan shou]d be completed or whether
the Marine battalion should be removed.
The Cape Torokina operation was well
underway by this time, and IMAC added
in its message to Krulak that Vandegrift’s
headquarters considered that the mission
of the parachute battalion had been ac-
complished. Krulak, on 3 November,
radioed that the Japanese aggressiveness
was forced by their ul”gent need of the
coastal route for evacuation, and that large
forces on either side of the battalion indi-
cated that the Japanese were aware of the
size of his force and that a strong attack,
prob~bly within 48 hours, was likely. The
Marine commander statid that he had food

for seven days, adequate ammunition, and
a strong position; but that if IMAC con-
sidered his mission accomplished, he rec-
ommended withdrawal.

Commenting later on his situation at
this time, Krulak remarked:

As a matter of fact, I felt we’d not possi-
bly be withdrawn before the Japs cut the
beach route. However, we were so much
better off than the Japs that it was not too
worrisome (I say now !) The natives were
on our side-we could move across the is-
land far faster than the Japs could follow,
and I felt if we were not picked up on the
Voza side, we could make it on the other
side. Seton agreed, and we had already
planned such a move. Besides that we felt
confident that our position was strong
enough to hold in place if necessary.’*

on the night of 3 November, three LCIS
appeared offshore at a designated spot
north of Voza to embark the withdrawing
Marines. In order to delay an expected
enemy attack, the Marines rigged mine
fields and booby traps. During the em-
barkation, the sounds of exploding mines
were clearly audible. Much to the para-
chutists’ amusement., the LCI crews nerv-
ously tried to hurry embarkation, expect-
ing enemy fire momentarily. Krulak’s bat-
talion, however, loaded all supplies and
equipment except rations, which were
given to the coastwatchers and the natives.
Embarkation was completed in less than
15 minutes, and, sholtly after dawn on the
4th of October, the Marine parachute bat-
talion was back on Vella Lavella.

Krulak’s estimate of the Japanese in-
tentions was correct. Within hours of the

Marines’ departure, strong Japanese

forces closed in on the area where the para-
chute battalion had been camped. The
enemy had been surprised by the landing

= Il)id.
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and undoubtedly had been duped regard-
ing the size of the landing force by the
swift activity of the battalion over a 25-
mile f rent. Then, after the operation at
Empress Augusta Bay got underway, the
Choiseul ruse became apparent to the
Japanese, who began prompt and ag-gres-
sive action to wipe out the Marine force.
The continued presence of the Allied
group on Choiseul complicated the evacua-
tion program of the Japanese, and, once
aware of the size of the Krulak force, the
enemy lost no time in moving to erase that
complication.

Before the battalion withdrew, though,
it had killed at least 143 Japanese in the
engagement at Sangigai and the Warrior
River, sunk two barges, destroyed more
than 180 tons of stores and equipment, and
demolished the base at Sangigai. TJn-
known amounts of supplies and fuel had
been blasted and burned at Guppy Island.
Mine field coordinates shown on the cha~
captured at Sangigai were radioed to the
task force en route to Cape Torokina,
vastly easing the thoughts of naval com-
manders who had learned of the existence
of the mines but not their location. Later,
the charts were used to mine channels in
southern Bougainvillea waters that the
Japanese believed to be free of danger.

The destruction of enemy troops and
equipment on Choiseul was accomplished
at the loss of 9 Marines killed, 15 wounded,

and 2 missing in action. The latter two
Marines were declared killed in action at
the end of the war.’s

‘8This is the casualty figure given by Rentz,
Bougai)tciUe and the il’orthern Solornons, p. 114.
Few accounts of the Choiseul attack are in ac-
cord on Marine casualties. Muster rolls of the
battalion indicate 9 KIA, 12 WIA, and 5 MIA.
Of those missing, four were later declared dead
and one believed a prisoner of war. IMAC C-2

The effect of the diversionary attack up-
on the success of the Cape Torokina oper-
ation ww slight. The Japanew expected
an attack on Choiseul; the raid merely
confirmed their confidence in their ability
to outguess the Allies. In this respect,
the Japanese were guilty of basing their
planning on their opponents’ intentions,
not the capabilities. There is little indi-
cation that enemy forces in Bougainvillea
were drawn off balance by the Choiseul
episode, and enemy records of that pe-
riod attach little siamificance to the Choi-
seul attack.

This may be explained by the fact that
the main landing at Cape Torokina took
place close on the heels of Krulak’s ven-
ture and the, ruse toward Choiseul became
apparent before the Japanese reacted suf-
ficiently to prepare a counterstroke to it.
Certainly, the size and scope of the land-
ing operations at Empress Aua~sta Bay
were evidence enough that Choiwnd was
only a diversionary effort.
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Enemy reaction to the Allied moves was
a bit slow. The Japanese knew that an
offensive against them was brewing; what
they could not decide was where or when.
The Seventeenth Army was cautioned
again to keep a watchful eye on Kieta and

.Jnl,4Nov43, and the report of the diversion at-
tack, Operation BLISSFUL, p. 4, indicate that
9 KIA and 16 WIA is correct. IZIPhibFor AR,

pp. 34, states that 8 KIA, 14 WIA, 1 MIA, and
1 captured is correct. LMA C AR–I, p. 11, gives
the casualties as 8 KIA, 14 WIA, and 1 MIA.
ONI, Combat Narrative XII, p. 24, gives the
losses as 9 KIA, 15WIA, and 2 MIA. The figure
given by Rentz undoubtedlytakes into cognizance
a 13Dec43 message from Coastwatcher Seton to
the effect that the bodies of two Marines, one of
them bound as a prisoner, had been found near
the Warrior River. Co?nfYoPac De+ WarD.
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Buka, and General Hyakutake in turn
directed the 6th Division to maintain a
firm hold on Choiseul as well as strong
positions in the Shortland Islands. Then,
the tJapanese defenders on Bougainvillea
waited for the next developments.

After the Allied landings in the Treas-
urys, the Japanese thinking crystallized:
Munda was operational; Vella Lavella was

not. Therefore, the only targets within
range of NewT Georgia were the Short-
hands or Choiseu]. And based upon this

reasoning, the .illies scarcely would at-
tempt a landing on 130ugainvil]e before

staging bases on Mono or Choiseul were
completed. Reassured by this assumption,
the ,Japanese relaxed, confident that the
next Allied move would come during the
dark quarters of the moon—probably late
in November.

With the All iecl move toward Choiseul,

the Japanese were more convinced that
the Allied pattern was predictable. With
a firm foothold on Mono and Chois@ the
Allies would now move to cut Japanese
lines and then land on the southern part
of Bougainvillea in an attempt to seize the
island’s airfields. Basing their estimates
on the increased number of Allied air
strikes on Buka and the Shorthmds, the

Bougainvillea defenders decided that these
were the threatened areas. .411 signs
pointed to a big offensive soon—probably,
the Japanese agreed—on 8 December, the
second anniversary of the declaration of
war.

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived frt)m: SE .4rea. NaoOpS-III;

Scm’ntwnth Army Ops-II; Rentz, Bougainvitle
a~~dthe .Vorthwn Nolomons; Miller, Reduct@n
of Rubaul; Morison, Breaking the Bismarcka

Barrier.
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The enemy had no hint that such an un-
likely area as Empress Augusta Bay
would be attacked. The defense installa-
tions were concessions to orders directing
that the western coast be defended, and the
troops at Mosigetta-the only force cap-
able of immediate reinforcement to the
Cape Torokina area—were alerted only to
the possibility that they might be diverted
on short notice to the southern area to de-
fend against an assault there.

Japanese sea and air strength was like-
wise out of position to defend against the
Bougainvillea thrust. Admiral Mineichi
Koga, commander in chief of the Com-
bined Fleet at Truk, had decided earlier to
reinforce Vice Admiral Jinichi Kusaka’s
Southeast .4rea P7eet and the land-based
planes of the Eleventh Air F7eet at Rabaul
so that a new air campaign could be aimed
at the Allies in the South Pacific. This
operation, li?o, to start in mid-October,
was to short-circuit Allied intentions by
cutting supply lines and crushing any
preparations for an offensive. To Ku-
saka’s dwindling array of fighters, bom-
bers, and attack planes, Koga added the
planes from the carriers Zuikaku, Sho-
kai%u,and Zuiho-82 fighters, 45 dive bom-
bers, 40 torpedo bombers, and 6 recon-
naissance planes.

Koga’s campaign, though, was delayed.
Allied radio traffic indicated that either
Wake or the Marshall Islands would be
hit next, and to counter this threat in
the Central Pacific, Koga sent his fleet
and carrier groups toward Eniwetok to
set an ambush for the Pacific Fleet. After
a week of fruitless steaming back and
forth, the Japanese force returned to Truk,
and the carrier groups moved on to Ra-
haul. The Japanese admiral had at first
decided to deliver his main attack against
New Guinea, but the Treasurys landings
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caused him to swerve towarcls the Solo- operation. The elements of the Japanese
mons. Then, when .Mliecl activities be- fleet reached the area north of the Bis-
tween 27 October and 1 IYovernber dwin- mamks on 1 November> just in time to
died, the fleet again turned toward New head back towards the Solomons to try to
Guinea to take up the long-delayed Ro interrupt the landings at Cape Torokina.



CHAPTER 3

Assault of Cape Torokina

;{. . . THE TROOP8 ARE
MA G.VIFI(~l?NT.7’ 1

The Northern Landing Force arrived
off Empress Auagusta Bay for the assault
of Cape l’orokina shortly after a bright
dawn on 1 November, D-Day. The ap-
proach to the objective area had been un-
eventful. After rendezvousing near Gua-
dalcanal, the transports steamed around
the southern and western coasts of Ren-

‘ unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ComNoPac .No043 Warn;
Tltir(7F7t Xarrl{rpt; IIIPII ibFor :1R; IIIPhib-
For 3’0174,{Tt”arD; ComTransGru, IIIPhibFor,
Rept of I.:nnrlin@ps,EmpressAugustaBay, Bou-
~:lin~~illeIsland, 1—2Nov43,dtd 22Dec43 (COA,
NHD) ; 11~.1C AR-I; IJfAC’ C–2 Rept.s;I,IfAC?
(’–zJn7;M Marniv, Combat Rept of the 3d
MarDiv in the BougainvilleOps, lhTov-28Dec43,
dtd 21Milr44 (IIougainville .LreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQM(<), hereafter ;?d .lIarDii ~onlbatl{ept; ,?d

.J[arJ)iv AR; M MarT)ivD–1 Jnl, 10ct–14Nov43
(Ilougainville AreaOpFile, HistBr, HQMC) ; 3d
MarI)iv D–2 SAR, Empress .iu.gusts Bay Ops
dtd lFeb44 (130ugainvilleAreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQMC), hereafter .’3(7MarI)iv D–2 SAR; 3d
31:lrDiv 1)–2 .Jnl, 2SOct–28Dec43 (130ugain-
ville .\reaO1)File,HistL3r,HQM~,). hereafter :;/i
l[arJ)iv D–2 ,Jnl; 3d MarI)iv D+ .Tnl,310ct–
281)w43 (Rouxainville AreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQJIC), hereafter $ftMarDio D–3 Jnt; 3d Mar-
J)iv D–3 Periodi(,Repts,(?.Tu-27Dec43(Bougain-
villeaAreaOp],’ile,HistJ3r,HQhIC) , hereafter 3,1
MarJ)iL,r)–3 Rrpt.s;Hi,silliv .4rrt; OAT,Combot

Yarratire .1’11; He]lderson,“X”avalGunfireSulJ-
port :“ Aurthur and Cohlmia, 3d .lfarJ)ioHi.st;

Rentz, T{onqainvi{!e and the Northern Eolomons;
Isely and (’rowl, Marines and Am~JIIibio?ts’ l~ar;

hfiller, Reduction of Rabaul.

dova and Vella Lavella toward the Short-
land Islands. ComAirSols fighter planes
provided protection overhead and destroy-
er squadrons screened the flanks. Subma-
rines ranged ahead of the convoy to warn
of any interception attempt by the enemy.

When darkness fell on 31 October, the
convoy abruptly changed course and,
picking L~pspeed, started the final sprint
toward Empress Augusta Bay. Mine
sweepers probed ahead for mine fields and
uncharted shoals, while Navy patrol
bombers and night fighters took station
over the long line of transports. Eight
air alerts were sounded during the night.
Each time the night fighters, directed by
the destroyers, intercepted and chased the
enemy snooper planes away from the con-
voy. The amphibious force, moving di-
rect as an arrow toward the coast of Bou-
gainvillea, was never attacked.

Nearing Empress Augusta Bay, the con-
voy slowed so tl~at the final movement into
the objective area could be made in day-
light. General quarters was sounded at.
0500, and, after the sun came Lip, the as-
sault troops on the transports could see
the clark shoreline and rugged peaks of
Bougainvillea directly ahead. Only a thin
cloud mist hung over the island, scant con-
cealment f o,r enemy planes which could
have been waiting to ambush the amphib-
ious force. The element of surprise, which
had been zealously ~guarded during all
preparations for the offensive, apparently
had been retained. The conflicting re-

207
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ports by Japanese snooper planesof task
forces observed at various points from
Buka to the Shorthands and Vella Lavella
had the general effect of confusing the
Japanese.z

At 0545, mine sweepers and the destroy-
er Wadsworth opened fire on the beaches
north of Cape Torokina to cover their own
mine-sweeping operations. As the Wads-
worth slowly closed to within 3,000 yards
to fire directly into enemy installations,
the busy mine sweepers scouted the bay.
Thirty minutes later, advised that no
mines had been found, the transports
moved into the area. Off Cape Torokina,
each APA shelled the promontory with
ranging 3-inch fire before turning hard to
pofi- to take Pnruzta Islancl under fire
with 20mm guns. i~t 0645, the eight troop
transports were on line about 3,OOOyards
from the beach and parallel to the shore-
line. Behind them, in a similar line, were
the four cargo transports with the de-
stroyer squadrons as a protective screen
seaward.

On board the transports, observers
peered anxiously toward the beaches near
the Laruma River. A two-man patrol
had been landed on Bougainvillea on D
minus 4 days (27 October) with the mis-
sion of radioing information or lighting a
signal fire near the Laruma if the Cape
Torokina area was defended by less than
300 Japanese. Concern mounted as H-
Hour approached without the expected
message or signal. The alternatives were
that the patrol had been captured or that
the cape area was unexpectedly reinforced
by the enemy. Because the landing waves
had been organized to handle cargo and
supplies at the expense of initial combat

‘ i3h’ Area NavOps-IZI, p. 12,

strength, any change in the enemy situa-
tion at this late date was cause for worry.
H-Hour, set for 0715, was postponed for
15 minutes on signal from Admiral Wil-
kinson, but the landing was ordered as
planned. (The patrol later reported un-
harmed, citing radio failure and terrain
difficulties for the lack of messages.)

Preparatory fires by the main support
group began as soon as visibility permit-
ted identification of targets. From their
firing positions south of the transport
area, the Anthofiy and Sigourney-and
later the Wadsworth — poured 5-inch
shells into Puruat a Island and the beaches
north of Cape Torokina. The Terry, on
the left flank of the transport area, fired
into known enemy installations on the
north shoulder of the cape. The effect
was a crossfire, centered on the beaches
north of Cape Torokina. This indirect
fire on area targets was controlled by
spotter aircraft.

Debarkation of troops began after the
transports anchored in position and while
the pre-assault bombardment crashed
along the shoreline. The order to land
the landing force was given at 0645, and
within minutes assault craft were lowered
into the sea, and embarkation nets tossed
over the side of the transports. Marines
clambered down the nets into the boats,
and, as each LCVP was loaded, it joined
the circling parade of landing craft in the
rendezvous circles, waiting for the signal

to form into waves for the final run to the
beach. Nearly 7,500 Marines, more than
half of the assault force, were boated for

the simultaneous landing over the 12
beaches.

At 0710, the gunfire bombardment
shifted to prearranged targets, and five
minutes later the first boats from the
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APAs on the south flank of the transport
area started for shore. The support. ships
continued to shoot a.t beach targets unt i]
0721, when the shelling was lifted to cover
targets to the rear of the immediate shore-
line. As the fire lifted, 31 torpedo and
scout bombers from Munda streaked over
the beaches, bombing and strafing the
shoreline just ahead of the assault boats.
The planes, from VMTB-143, -232, and
–%X3, and lTMSB-144, were covered by
VMF-215 and -221 and a Navy fighter
squadron, VF-–17.3 The air strike lasted
until 0726, cut short, four minutes by the
early arrival of the first landing craft at
the beaches.

The 9th Marines (Colonel Edward A.
Craig) landed unopposed over the five
northernmost beacheeRed 3, Red 2, Yel-
low 4, Red 1, and Yellow 3. Although
no enemy fire greeted the approach of the
boats, the landing was unexpectedly haz-
ardous. Rolling surf, higher and roug-h-
er than anticipated, tossed the landing
craft at the beaches. The LCWPS and the
LCMS, caught in the pounding breakers,
broached to and were smashed against
shoals, the beach, and other landing craft.
The narrow shoreline, backed by a steep
12-foot embankment, prevented the land-
ing craft from grounding proper]y, and
this further complicated the landing.

Some boats, unable to get near the shore
because of rough surf and wrecked boats,
unloaded the Marines in chest-deep water.
Other Marines, in LCVPs with collision-
damaged ramps, jumped over the sides of

the boats and made their way to shore.
In -spite of these difficulties, the battalion
landing teams managed to get ashore
quickly, and, by 0750, several white para-
chute flares fired by the assault troops in-

2SherrocL,MarAirHist, p. 181,

dicated to observers on board ship that the
landing was successful.

Once ashore, combat units of the 9th
Marines completed initial reorganization
and moved inland to set up a perimeter
around the five beaches. Active patrol-
ling was started immediately, and a strong
outpost was set up on the west bank of the
Larurna River. Other Marines remained
on the beach to help unload the ‘ank light-
ers and personnel boats which continued
to arrive despite the obvious inadequacy
of the beaches and the difficult surf. At
least 32 boats were wrecked in. the initial
assault and lay smashed and awash along
the beach. By mid-morning, hulks of 64
LCVPS and 22 I,CMs—many of them be-
yond repair—littered the five beaches.’

The landings on the six southern beaches
( Yellow 2, Blue 3, Blue 2, Green 2, Yellolv
1, and Blue 1) and the single beach on
Puruata Island (Green 1) were in stark
contrast to the nort hem zone. Enemy re-
sistance in this area wzs evident almost
as soon as the boat groups from the right-
flank transports came within range. The
2d and 3d Battalions of Colonel George W.
hfcHenry’s 3d Marines landed on the
three beaches south of the Koromokina
River against small-arms fire. Surf was
high but not difficult, and no boats were
lost. The Marines, disembarking without
clelay, sprinted across the narrow beach
t.o take cover in the jungle. Reor~~niz:~-
tion was complekd quickly, and the bat-
talions startec] to dig out the small nuln-
ber of Japanese defenders attempting to
hold back the assault, from hastily pre-

4“Many automatic weapons were mounted on
these landing boats. These weapons were sal-
va~ed by the Marines and used later to reinforce
their normal arms when the final defensive line
\~ilsestablished.” I,tGen Edward A. Craig ltr
to CMC, dtd 240ct60, hereafter Craio ltr.
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pared positions. In a fev- nlinlltes, the
scattered enemy in the area had been killed,
and sniper patrols began n~oviug inland.
Contact was established with the 9th
Marines on the left, but a wide sl~anlp pre-
vented linkup with the 2cl Raider 13at-
talion on the rigl~t.

The raiders, Iecl by Major Richard T.
Washburn, went ashore in the face of
heavy machine gun and rifle tire from two
enemy bunkers and z number of support-
ing trenc]~es about 30 yards inland. J:ip-
anese defenders v-ere estimated at about,
a reinforced platoon. After the first SaV-
age resistance, the enemy fire slackened as
the raiclers blasted the bunkers apart to
kill the occupants. Otller enemy soldiers
retreated into the jungle. only after the
beach area was secured did the raiders dis-
cover that the regimental executive officer,
Lieutenant Colonel ,Joseph W. McCaffery,
had been fatally wounded while coordinat-
ing the assault of combat units against the
enemy dispositions.s

Extensive lagoons and swwnpland back-
ing tile narrow beach limitecl reconnais-
sance eflorts, and reorganization of the
assault platoons and companies was hin-
dered by constant sniper fire. Despite
these handicaps, the raiders pushed slowly
into the jungle and, by 1100, had wiped out
all remaining enemy resistance. Raider
Company M, attached to the 2d Raider
Battalion for the job of setting up a trail
block farther il~land to stall :Lnyenemy at-
tempt, to reinforce tile beachhead, movecl
out, along the well-marked Mission Trail
and was soon far out ahead of the raider
perimeter.

The 1st 13atta]ion of the 3d Marines hit
the hot, spot of the enemy defenses. As

5MajGen Alan Shapley ltr to ACofS, G–3,
HQMC,dtd 130ct60,hereafter S1/aplc~ ltr.

the waves of boat groups rounded the
western tip of I>uruata Island, they were
caught in a vicious criss-cross of machine
gLUIand artillery fire from Cape Torokina
and Purl~ata and Torokina Islands.
Heading towarcl the extreme right of the
landing area over beaches which included
Cape Torokina, the 1st Battalion plougl~ed
ashore straight through this deadly cross-
fire. An enemy 75mnl artillery piece,
which had tried emlier to hit one of the
transports, remained under cover during
the aerial bombing and opened fire a~~in
only after the assault boats reached a
point sorn~ 500 yards offshore. Its loca-
tion was such that all boats heading to-
ward the beach had to cross the firing
lane of this g-LuI.’

One of the first casualties in the assault
waves was the LCP carrying the boat
group commander. The command boat,
blasted by a direct hit, sank immediately.
The explosion resulted in dispersion, dis-
organization, and confusion among the
boat group. In a split second, the ap-
proach formation was broken by landing
craft taking evasive action to avoid the
xntiboat fire.

The result w-as a complete mixup of
assault, waves. A total of six boats were
hit within a few minutes; only four of
them reimaged to make the bezch. As
tl~e first waves of boats grounded on the
beaches, the ,Japanese opened up with ma-
chine gun and rifle fire, and mortar bursts
began to range along the shoreline. A
withering fire poured from a concealed
complex of log and sand bunkers con-
nected by a series of rifle pits and trenches.

8Col George O. Van Orden ltr to CMC, dtd
27May48 (Bougainvillea Monograph Comment
File, HistBr, HQMC) places the location of this
gun well within the limits of Blue Beach 1, the
landing area of the 1st Battalion, 3d Marines.

,.,
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The enemy emplacements, barely above
ground level and hidden beneath the

tangled underbrush along the shoreline,
were sited to cover the beaches and bay
with interlocking bands of fire. The pre-
assault bombardment by glmfire ships and
planes had not knocked ont tile enemy
fortifications; in most cases it had not even
hit them.

The Marines, -with all tactical integrity
and coordination lost, p]unged across

the thin strip of beach to take cover in the
jungle. An orderly landing against such
concentrated fire had been impossible.
After the scrambling of the assault waves,
units from the battalion landing team had
gone ashore where l)ossible and practically
every unit was out of position. Contribut-
ing to this confusion was the fact that the
majority of the boats hit were LCPS
carrying boat group commanders. The
Japanese, correctly surmising that the
more distinctive. LCPS were command
craft, directed most of their fire on these
boats.

The initial reorganization of the ele-
ments of the battalion landing team was
handicapped further by the wounding and
later evacuation of the battalion com-
mander, Lieutenant Colonel Leonard M.
Mason. Control of boat teams was dif-
ficult under the pounding of 9tlmm and
“knee mortar” ‘ bursts mixed with the
raking fire of machine guns and rifles.

Platoons and squads from all companies
were mixed along the bench. The original

plans directed Company A to land on Cape
Torokina, but after the assault waves were
dispersed and tangled by the effective fire
of the Japanese 75nlm artil]ery piece, e]e-
ments of Company C landed on the pronl-

7The common term for the ,Japanese50mm
xrenwle discharger.

ontory. Several squads from Company
F of the 2d Battalion also landed in this
area and were forced to fight their way
along the beach to reach their parent unit.
Only Company B of the 1st Battalion
landed on its assigned beach. Casualties
were fairly light, though, despite the in-
tense fire of the enemy. In addition to at
least 14 men lost in the landing craft
which had been sunk, fewer than a dozen
Marines had been killed on the beach.

The 1st Battalion hesitated only a short
time; then the extensive schooling of the
past asserted itself. Training in small
unit tactics against a fortified position
t~ow paid big dividends. Rifle groups
began to form under ranking men, and the
fight along the shoreline became a number
of small battles as the Marines fought to.
widen their beachhead against the enemy
fire. As the Marines became oriented to
their location and some semblance of
tactical integrity was restored, the pace of
the assault, quickened.

Before the operation, all units had been
thoroughly briefed on the mission of each
assall]ting element, and each squad, pla-
toon, and company was acquainted with
the missions of other units in the area. In
addition, each Marine was given a sketch
map of the Cape Torokina shoreline.
Small groups formed under the leadership
and initiative of junior officers and staff
l~oncomrnissioned officers, and these groups,
in tllrn, were consolidated under one con-
mand by other officers. Bunker after
bunker began to fall to the coordinated
and well-executed attacks of these groups.
As the Japanese defensive complex slowly
cracked, the 1st Battalion command was
established under the battalion executive
officer, and the hastily re-formed com-
panies took over tile mission of the area
in which they found themselves.
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The efficient reduction of the enemy’s de-
fensive position added another testimonial
to prior training and planning. officers
of the 3d Marine Division had studied the
Japanese system of mutually prokcting
bunkers on New Georgia and decided that
in such a defensive complex the reduction
of one bunker would lead to the elimina-
tion of another. In effect, one bunker un-
locked the entire position. The quickest
way to knock out such pillboxes with the
fewest casualties to the attacking force
was for automatic riflemen to place fire
on the embrasures of the bunker while
other Marines raced to its blind side to
drop grenades down the ventilators or
pour automatic rifle fire into the rear en-
trance.

By midmorning, through such coordi-
nated attacks, most of the Japanese bunk-
ers on Cape Torokina had been knocked
out. The position cent aining the murder-
ous 75mm gun was eliminated by one
Marine who, directing the assault of a rifle

.ggoup, crept Up to the bunker and killed
the gun crew and bunker occupants before
falling dead of his own wounds. After
the last emplacement was silenced late
that afternoon, Marines counted 153 dead
<Japanesein the Cape Torokina area.

For a while, the situation on the right
flank had been touch and go. One hour
after the landing, a variation of the time-
honored Marine Corps phrase was flashed
from the Cape Torokina beach. “The sit-

uation appears to be in hand,” was the
first message, but a few minutes later a
more history-conscious officer flashed an
amended signal: “Old Glory flies on Toro-
kina cape. Situation well in hand.” The
most expressive message, however, to ob-
servers on board the transports was the
report from a young officer to Colonel
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McHenry: “ . . . the troops are mag-
nificent. ” 8 The Marine officers who had
directed the assault on the fortified posi-
tions added sincere endorsements to this
expression of admiration.

On Puruata Island, the 3d Raider Bat-
talion (Lieutenant Colonel Fred D.
Beans) landed with one reinforced com-
pany in the assault and the remainder of
the battalion as reserve and shore party.
Only sporadic fire hit the boats as they
neared the island. By 0930, the raiders
had established a perimeter about 125
yards inland against hidden snipers and
accurate machine gun and mortar fire.
The Japanese, obviously outnumbered,
gave little indication of yielding, and, by
1330, the reserve platoons of the battalion
were committed to the attack. The raid-
ers, with the added support of several self-
propelled 75mm guns attached from the
9th Marines, then moved about halfway
across the island.

Puruata was not declared secured until
midafternoon of the following day. A
two-pronged attack, launched by the raid-
ers early on the morning of 2 November,
swept over the island against only spo-
radic rifle fire, and, by 1530, all Japanese
resistance on the island had been erased.
Only 29 dead enemy were found, although
at least 70 were estimated to have been on
the island. The remainder had appar-
ently escaped to the mainland. The
raiders lost 5 men killed and 32 wounded
in the attack,Y

83d MarRegt Jnl, 1Nov43 (BougainvilleaArea-
OpFile, HistBr, HQMC).

‘ This is the numbergiven in .!?dMwDiv COTW
bat Rept, p. 343. The same report, on p. 153,
also gives 6 KIA and 18 WIA for this part of the
operation. In cases of discrepanciessuchas this,
the report of the unit engaged is given in this
aeeount.
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The Marines’ fight uncovered extensive
enemy defenses which were not disclosed
in aerial photographs taken before the
operation. The entire headland was
ringed by 15 bunkers, 9 of them facing
to the west and 6 of them overlooking
the beaches on the east side of the cape.
Behind this protective line and farther
inland was another defensive line of eight
bunkers which covered the first line of
fortifications. Two other bunkers, about
750 yards inland, provided additional
cover to the first two lines.

Constructed of ironwood and coconut
]c)gs t~~o feet thick, t]le bunkers ~Yerebill.
warked by sandbags and set low into
the ground. Camouflaged by sand and
tangled underbrush, the bunkers were
hard to cletect and difficult to knock out
without flamethrowers or demolitions.
Despite this, the 3cl Marines suffered fe~~
casualties in destroying this defensive in-
stallation. Twenty of the bunkers had
been eliminated by the coordinated fire ancl
maneuver of individual Marines; the re-
maining five were blasted apart by self-
propelled tank destroyers firing 75n~m
armor-piercing shells directly into the
embrasures.

The enemy 75mm artillery piece sited
as a boat gun hit 14 boats during the ini-
tial landings before it was put out of
action. Only four of the boats sank. De-
spite the high velocity of the shells and
the slow speed of the landing craft, the 50
or more rounds fired by the enemy scored
remarkably few hits. This was attributed

to two factors: the poor accuracy of the
Japanese gunners and the limited traverse
of the gym. Marines found, after knock-

ing out the bunker, that the aperture in
the pillbox permitted the muzzle of the
gun to be moved only three degrees either
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way from center. This prohibited the gun
from bringing enfilade fire to bear on the
beaches. Had this been possible, the large
number of boats along the shoreline would
have been sitting targets which even poor
gunners could not, miss, and the casualties
to the landing force would have been cor-
respondingly greater.

The unexpected resistance on Cape
Torokina and Puruata island after the
naval gunfire bombardment and bombing
was a sharp disappointment to lMAC of-
ficers who had requested much more exten-
sive preparatory fires. The gunfire plan,

which was intended to knock out or stun
enemy defenses that might delay the land-
ing, had accomplished nothing. The .4n-
thony, firing on Puruata Island, reported
that its target had been well covered;
but tile raider battalion, which had to dig
the clefenders out of the emplacements
on the island, reported that few enemy
installations had been damaged.

The Wudsworth and Sigourney, firing
at ranges opening at 11,000 to 13,000
yards, had difficulty hitting the area and
ninny shots fell short of the intended tar-
gets. The Terry, closest to the shore but
firing at an angle into the northwestern
face of Cape Torokina, was poorly posi-
tioned for effective work. &Tone of the
25 bunkers facing the landing teams on
the right had been knocked out by gunfire,
and only a few of the ,Japanese huts and
buildings inland were blasted by the ships’
fire. The gunnery performance of the
destroyers left much to be desired, III-
PhibFor admitted later. Particularly
criticized was the fact that some ships fired
short for almost five minutes with all sal-
vos hitting the water. After two or three
rounds, the range should have been ad-
justed, but apparently the practice bomb-
ardment at Efate had not been sufficient.
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Thelong-range snipiug at ~ape Torokina
with inconclusive results was vindication
for the lMAC requests prior to the opera-
tion that, tile clestro-yers move as close to
the shoreline as possible for direct fire.

The sa{l thing about the tyhole show, to
the t,or]man[l tlivisiou guufire I)lanners,w:ls
th:lt the n]e:~msactually Tyere~lvail:~bleto
A.iveus just wh:~t\ve~v;intwl,ljllt~~ereflissi-
I)ated elsewhere in what we felt was fruit-
less cmnnonacling,’”

Valuable lessons in gunfire support were
learned at Ilougainville that D-Day. For
one thil~g, the line of flat trajectory fire in
some places passed through a fringe of
tall pxlm trees which exploded the shells
premztnrely and denied direct observation
of the tnrget area. Further, the ships had
trouble seeing the shoreline through the
combination of early morning haze znd
the smoke and dust of explodinx shells
znd bombs, rising n~~inst a mountainous
bitck~ronnd.

.\lt bough the enemy airfiel ds in the 130u-
gainville m-es were knocked out by Ad-
miral Merrill’s final bombardment and the
prior action of Com AirSols bombing
strikes, the ,Japnnese reaction to the lancl-
ing came swiftly. .it 0718, less thfin two
IIours after the transports nppeared off
Cape Torokina and about eight minutes
before the first assault boats hit the befich,
a large flixht of ,Japanese plmnes was de-
tected winging toward Empress Augusta
Bay. The transports, most of them trail-
ing embarkation nets, immedi ttely pulled
out of the bay toward the sex to take eva-
sive action again.

The first enemy flight, of abont 30 planes,
evidently fighters from the naval carrier
groups land-based in New Britain, was im

‘0Henderson, “x’aval Guntire Support,” pp
61-62.
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tercepted at about 0800 by a New Zealand
tighter squadron flying cover over the
befichhead. Seven of the Japanese planes
Ivere knocked down, but not before a few
enemy raiders strafed the beaches and
dive-bombed the frantically maneuvering
.~P.% and .IKAs. Ten minutes later, sn-
other flight of enemy fighters and bombers
struck the area in a determined attack, but
were turned away by the fierce interference
of other ComAirSols planes, including
Marine fighters from TTMF-215 and VMF-
221. Radical evasive tactics by the trans-
ports—aided by excellent antiaircraft
gunnery by tl~e destroyer screen and sav-
age pulswit by the fighter cover—pre-
vented tl~e loss of any ships, although the
Weds ~rmth took some casualties from a
near miss. Tl~e fighter cover downed eight
planes, and the destroyer screen claimed
another four raiders.

Two hours after the attack began, tl~e
.~P.\s and AI<.Is returned to resume op-
erations. Valuable time, however, had
been lost. Intruding enemy planes con-
tinued to harass the transports, but un-
lcmding operations kept up until about
1300, when the arrival of another ]arge
format ion of about TO enemy planes put
the ships into action a~~in.

One APA, the American Legion,
grounded on a shoal and remained there
during the attack despite the persistent ef-
forts of tw-o tugs which attempted to free
it. A destroyer resolutely stood guard,
pumping antiaircraft fire into attacking
planes. The ship was pulled free before
tl~e air attack was driven off. As before,
the :Iggressive fighter cover and heavy fire
from the destroyer screen prevented dam-
wge to the amphibious force, and the ships
turned bxck to the task of urdoading.
During the attacks, the Allies claimed 26
enemy planes as shot down-four more
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than the ,J~panese records indicate—with
the loss of four planes and one pilot. For
the first day, at least, the threat of enemy
air retaliation had been turned back.

ESTABLISHING A BEACHHEAD “

Ashore, the defensive perimeter now
stretched a long, irregular semi-circle over
the area from the La.rums. River past Cape
Torokina, a distance of about four miles.
Only the northern beaches were quiet; the
area around the cape was still being con-
tested by snipers \vithin this perimeter and
by small groups of enemy in the jungle
outside the line. Within this area, the
logisticsSitllat,ion was beginning to be

cause for concern.
Confusion began after wrecked tank

lighters and personnel boats were broken
on the northern beaches, closing those
areas to further traffic. When unloading
operations began once more after the first

air raid, the northern beaches were ordered
abandoned and all cargo destined for the
!%h Marinss sector was diverted to beaches

south of the Koromokina River. This

change, the only move possible in view of

11Ilnless ~therlvisenoted, the material in this
section is derived from : CizcPae-CincPOA

Nov.j3 Warn; Corn SoPac A’0vJ3 J+TarD; Tltird-

Flt NnrrRcpt; IIIPh ibFor .4R; lIIPhibPor

~ov~~ Ji7arD; IMAC AI<–Z; $d .liarDiv Cow bat

Rept; 3d .l[arDiti AR; 3d MarI)iv 1)–4 Jnl 1-16
xOTT# (Rougainville AreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQMC!). hereafter .?dMarIJivIPl J*1Z; 3d Mar-
Div ServTrps Rept of Ops, Nov–Dec43, dtd
27Jan44 (Bougainvillea AreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQMC), hereafter $d MarDiv S’crvTrp.s Rept; 3d
3fi{rDiv SIIpply and E~ac Rept, DIPPER Opera-
tion, dtd 29.Jan44 (BougainviUe AreaOpFile,
HistBr, HQMC) : Hi.stDiv Acct; OATI,Conlbat
Narra,tice ,YZZ; Aurthnr and Cohlmia, 3d ~far-
DivHist; Rentz, Bougai?wil!e and the Northern
i3010mons; Morison, Rrcakinfl tJ\ r Bisntarcks

Rarrier.
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the difficult surf conditions, led to further
complications because the beaches in the
3d Marines’ sector were already crowded,
and the coxswains on the landing craft
had no instructions regarding where the
supplies should be dumped.

The landing beaches in the 3d Marines’
sector were hxrdly an improvement. Few
had any depth, and from the outset it was
apparent that the swampy jungle would
stall operiat.ions past the beaches. The
only means of movement was laterally
along the thin beach, and the gear already
stacked along the shoreline was causing
congest ion along this route. The difficult
terrain inland made the formation of
dumps impractical, so all carg-o was placed
above the high water mark and some de-
gree of orderliness attempted. Despite
this, the 9th Marines lost much organiza-
t ional property and supplies, most of
which was never recovered.

As cargo and supplies mounted on the
beaches assigned to the 2d and 3d Elat-
talions of the 3d Marines, the. bulk cargo
was diverted further to Puruata Island.
The landing craft were unloaded within a
few hundred yards of the battle between
the raiders ancl the small but determined
group of defenders emplaced there. Al-
most 30 percent of the total cargo carried

by the 1!2transports was unloaded by 1130
of l)-l)ay, and this figure was extended

to almost 50 percent completion by the
time that the APAs and AKAs had to de-

part the area for the second time. The
cargo remaining on board was varied;
some ships had unloaded all rations but
1ittle ammunition. Other transports had
unloaded ammunition first and were ju*
starting to move the other supplies.

TVhile the combat troops ashore pre-
m~red to defend the newlv won beachhead,, .
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the transport groups proceeded to unload
as rapidly as the air attacks, loss of boats,
and elimination of a number of beaches
would permit. lly 1600 on D-Day, only
the four northernmost transportethe
ones most affected by the boat mishaps and
the unsuitable beaches-still had cargo on
board.

The quick unloading of the other five
AP.is and three .~KAs, despite the inter-
ruptions, was a reflection of the measures
taken by Admiral Wilkinson and General
Vandegrift to insure rapid movement of
supplies ashore. Embarked troops on
each APA and AKA had been required to
furnish a complete shore party of about
500 men. During the unloading, 6 officers
and 120 men remained on board ship to
act as cargo handjers w]lile a further 60
were boat riders to direct the supplies to
the proper beaches. Another 200 Marines
stayed on each beach to help unload the
landing craft. The remaining personnel
were used as beach guides, vehicle drivers,
cargo handlers, and supervisors.12 The
3d Service Battalion, augmented by sup-
porting troops—artillerymen, engineers,
military police, signal men, tank men, com-
municators, and Seabees-forrned the bulk
of these working parties. In some in-
stances, these supporting troops were not
released to their units until several days
after the beachhead had been established.
In all, about 40 percent of the entire land-
ing force was engaged initially in shore

party activities.
By late afternoon, each landing team re-

ported its mission accomplished. In the
absence of any identifiable terrain features
in the interior, the landing teams had been
directed to extend the beachhead certain

“ IMAC Adn]inO No. 1, dtd 150ct43 in IMAC

.411-I.
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distances, and, by the end of D-Day, each
of the battalions was established in a
rough perimeter along the first of these
clesignated Inland Defense Lines. The
division front lines extended into the jun-
gle about 600 yarcls near the Laruma River
and about 1,000 yards in front of Cape
Torokina. Although the 1st Battalion, 3d
Marines, in the area of the cape plantation,
and the 3d Raiders on Puruata Island were
Still receiving occasional sniper fire, the
remainder of the perimeter was quiet and
defense was not, a special problem.

There was, however, still congestion on
tl~e shoreline. In order to bring some or-
c]er out of the near chaos on the beaches
an(l to redlwe the paralyzing effect of the
n~ountains of supply piled helter-skelter,
additional Marines from the combat forces
were detailed as labor gangs to sort the
supplies and haul them to the front-line
units. This placed a double-burden on
some units who were already near half-
strength by the assignment of troops to
the shore party work.

.In additional problem, late on D-Day,
was the correlation and coordination of the
defensive positions and missions of the
maIly assorted and unrelated supporting
nnits which had landed during the day.
These included echelons of artillery, anti-
aircraft artillery, and seacoast defense
nnits. The 12th Marines, decentralized
with m battery attached to each landing
team, was in varying stages of readiness
for defense of the beachhead. Battery B,
in the 9th Marines area, was in position
by early afternoon but was so engaged in
c:~rgo hauling that the first L’e~LleStSfOr a
firing mission could not be completed.
Otber batteries were also in position by
the end of D-Day, and several had fired
registration shots and were available for

interrnittent fires during the first night.
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The remaining batteries were ready for
support missions the following day.

Selection of positions in most areas was
difficult. The battery supporting the 2d
Raider Battalion was forced to move in-
land about 100 yards through a lagoon
before a position could be located. TWO
amphibian tractors ferriecl the guns and
most of the xmnlunition across the water,
and the artillel’ymen transferred the re-
maining ammunition from the beach to the
gun position by rubber boats. This bat-
tery registered on Piva Village by air
spot, and the next day fired 124 rounds on
suspected enemy positions in the vicinity
of that village.

Antiaircraft batteries (90mm) and the
Special Weapons Group of the 3d Defense
Battalion landed right behind the assault
units. Advance details of the seacoast
defense battery also moved ashore early
and immediately begzn seeking suitab]e
positions to mount the big guns. After
the first air raid on the morning of D-nay,
the remaining antiaircraft guns of the
Marine defense battalion were hurried
ashore so that protection of the beachhead
could be increased as soon m possible. By
night fal 1 of D-Day, 20 Mknrn Nlns, 8
N)mm guns, and the .50 and .30 cali-
ber mzchine guns of the battalion were
integrated into the defense of the perime-
ter nnd were ready for action.

As nightfall approached, tbe frontline
units sited all weapons along fixed lines
to coordinate their fire with adjacent units,
and nll companies set,up an all-around de-
fense. Supporting units on the beach also
established small perimeters within this
defensive 1inc. There was to be no unnec-
essary firing and no movement. Marines
were to resort to bayonets and knives when
needed, and any .Japanese infiltrators were
to be left unchallenged and then elimi-

nated at daybreak. An open-wire tele-
phone watch was kept by all units, and ra-
dios were set to receive messages but no
generators were started for transmissions.

The night passed as expected—Marines
huddling three to a foxhole with one man
awake at all times. A dispiriting drizzle,
which began late on D-Day afternoon,
continued through the night. Japanese
infiltrators were busy, and several brief
skirmishes occurred. An attack on a
casualty clearing station was repulsed by
gunfire from corpsmen and wounded Ma-
rines; and one battalion command post, di-
rectly behind the front lines, was hit by an
enemy patrol. l’he attackers were turned
back by the battalion commander, execu-
tive officer, and the bat talien surgeon who
wielded knives to defend their foxhole.

While the Marines ashore had busied
themselves getting ready for the first night
of defense of the beachhead, the transport
groups proceeded with the unloading de-
tails. At 1645, the transports were ad-
vised to debark all weapons, boat pool per-
sonnel, and cargo handlers and leave the
area at 1700. The four transports still
with supplies aboard (the A zchhz, .4mer-
ican Legion, Hwnte~ Liggett, and the
Crescent City) were to keep working until
the final moment and then leave with the
rest of the transports despite any Marine
working parties still on board.

Admiral Wilkinson, aware that the situ-
ation ashore was well under control, had
decided that all ships would retire for the
night and return the next day. In event
of a night attack, the transports in Em-
press Augusta Bay would be sitting ducks.
The admiral felt that his ships could not
maneuver in uncharted waters at night,
and that night unloading operations were
not feasible. The admiral had another
reason, too. An enemy task force of four
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cruisers and six destroyers was reported
heading toward Rabaul from Truk, and
these ships, aft er one refueling stop, could
be expected near Bougainvillea later that
evening or early the next morning. The
amphibious force, as directed, moved out
to sea for more protection.

At 2300 that night, 1 h’overnber, the
four transports which were still to be un-
loaded were ordered to reverse course and
head back toward Empress Augusta Bay
while the rest of the transports continued
toward Guadalcanal. The four trans-
ports, screened by destroyers, rebwlated
their speed and dirwtion so as to reach the
Cape Torokina area after daybreak. A
short time laterl alerted to tile fact, that a
large enemy fleet was in the area, the
transports headed back toward Guadal-
canal again.

Admiral Merrill’s Task Force 39, after
the successful bombardment of Buka and
the Shortlands -which opened the Bou-
gainvillea operation, had moved north of
Vella Lavella to cover the retirement of
the transport group. At this particu]xr
time, Merrill’s concern was the condition
of his force which had been underway for
29 hours, steaming about 766 miles at
near-maximum speed. .41though the
cruisers were still able to fight, the fuel
oil snpply in the destroyers was below
the level required for anything but sm~ll
engagements at moderate speeds.

So, while Merrill’s ciwisers waited, one
of the two destroyer divisions in the task
force turned and headed for New Georgia
to refuel. That afternoon, 1 November,
while an oil barge was pumping oil into
the destroyers at maximum rate, the re-
port of the Japanese fleet bearing down
on 130ugainville was received. The de-
stroyers, impatient to get going, hurried
through the refueling.
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At 1800, all destroyers raced out of Kula
Gulf to rejoin Merrill. The 108-mile
trip was made at 32 knots, although the
engines of two of the destroyers were on
the verge of breakdown. By 2330, the
ships joined Merrill’s cruisers south of the
Treasurys, ancl the entire task force headed
toward Bougainvillea where it interposed
itself between the departing transports
and the oncoming enemy fleet. Allied
patrol planes had kept the attack force
lll~der surveillance all day, and, by night-
f i~l1, the direction of the ,Japanese ships
was well established. If the Allied think-
ing was correct, another trap had been
baited for the Japanese. The enemy,
guessing that, the same task force that hit
Buka had provided the shore bombard-
ment for the Cape Torokina landing,
might be lured into assuming that the
fighting ships were now low on fuel and
ammunition and had retired with the
transports. If that was the enemy as-
sllmptioll, then Merrill was in position for
a sllccessful ambush.

Moving slowly to leave scant, wake for
enemy snooper planes to detect, Merrill’s
force WM off 130ugainvil]e by 0100, 2 No-
vember, i~l~dbeginning to maneuver into
position to intercept the enemy fleet. At
that time, the enemy was about 83 miles
distant. Merrill’s basic plan was to stop
the enemy at all costs, striking the ,Jap-
anese ships from the east. so that the sea
engagement would be deflected toward the

west, away from Bougainvillea. This
would give his ships more room to maneu-
ver as well as allow any damaged ships to
ret ire to the east on the disengaged sicle.
Further, Merrill respected the ,Japanese
torpedoes and felt. that his best chance
to divert the enemy force and turn it
back-possibly without loss to his owm
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force—was by long-range, radar-directed
gunfire.

The naval battle of Empress Augusta
Bay began just 45 miles offshore from the
beachhead whose safety depended upon
Task Force 39. Merrill-s cruisers opened
fire at 0950 at ranges of 16,000 to 20,000
yards. The enemy fleet, spread out over
a distance of eight miles, appeared to be in
three columns with a light cruiser and de-
stroyers in each of the northern and southe-
rn groups and two heavy cruisers and
two destroyers in the center. Detection
was difficult because, with the enemy so
spread out, the radar on Merrill’s ships
could not cover the entire force at one

time.
The enemy’s northern force was hit

first, the van destroyers of Task Force 39

engaging this section while the rest of the
American ships turned toward the center

and southern groups. As planned, the att-
ack struck from the east. Task Force
39 scored hits immediately, drawing short

and inaccurate salvos in return. The

Japanese, relying on optical control of
gunfire, lighted the skies with starshells

and airplane flares; but this also helped
Task Force 39, since the enemy’s flashless
powder made visual detection of the Jap-
anese ships almost impossible without
light.

The two forces groped for each other
with torpedoes and gunfire. In the dark
night, coordination of units was difficult
and identification of ships impossible.
The maneuvering of Merrill’s task units
for firing positions, as well as the frantic
scattering of the enemy force, spread the
battle over a wide area, which further in-

creased problems of control and identifica-
tion. on at least one occasion, Task Force

39 ships opened fire on each other before
discovering their error.

In such confused circumstances, estimat-
ion of damage to either force was almost
impossible, although some of the .kmerican
destroyers believed that their torpedoes
had found Japanese targets, and other
enemy ships were believed to have been hit
by gunfire. In the scramble for positions
to take new targets under fire, two destroy-
ers of Merrill’s force scraped past. each
other with some damage, and several other
close collisions between other destroyers
were narrowly averted. One American
destroyer, the Foote, reported itself dis-
abled by an enemy torpedo and two other
destroyers were hit by gunfire but re-
mained in action. The only cruiser dam-
aged was the Denver, which took three
8-inch shells and was forced to disengage
for a short time before returning to the
fight.

By 0332, Task Force 39 was plainly in
possession of the field. The enemy force,
roukd in all directions, had ceased firing
and -was retiring at high speed. Merrill’s
cruiser division ceased firing at 0349 on

one last target at ranges over 23,000 yards.
This ended the main battle, although the
TF 39 destroyers continued to scout the
area for additional targets and disabled
enemy ships. At daybreak, TF 39 was

reassembled and a flight of friendly air-
craft appeared to provide escort for its
retirement. The Foote was taken under

tow and the return to Guadalcanal started.
The Merrill force believed that it had

sunk at least one enemy light. cruieer and
one destroyer and inflicted damage on a
number of other ships. This estimate was
later found correct.’3 In addition, the

1’ SE Area NavOps—ZIZ, p. 14.
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Japanese also had several ships damaged
in collisions.

Task Force 39 was struck a few hours
later by a furious air attack from more
than 70 enemy planes, but, the Japanese
made a mistake in heading for tl]e cruisers
instead of the destroyers guarding the dis-
abled Foote. The hex~-y anti~irmaft fire
and the aggressive protection of the Coln-
AirSols fighter cover forced the enemy
planes away. The air cover shot down 10
planes, and the ships reported 7 enemy
aircraft, downed. Only one American
cruiser, the Montpelier, was hit by bombs

but, it was able to continue. Nlile tlie air
battle raged, the amphibious force’s trans-
ports reversed course once more and re-
turned to Cape Torokina without interfer-
ence and completed the unloading. The
sea and air offensive by the ,Jzpznese had
been stopped cold by the combined action

of (lm-ISoPac’s air and sea forces.

THE JAPANEgE “

To the Japanese defenders, the sudden
appearance of a number of transports off

Cape. Torokina on the morning of 1 No-
vember came as something of a shock. All
Japanese plans for the island had dis-
counted a landing north of Cape Torokina
because of the nature of the beaches and
the terrain. If the .411ies attacked the
western coast of Bougainvillea, the enemy
thought the logical place would be south-
ern Empress Aubgusta Bay around Cape
Mutupena. ,Japanese defensive installa-

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived froul : Ilf..l (YAR-1; 3d MarI)i17

CwthbatRrpt; Iflf.4 (1 C–2 .Jnl; .!?d .lfarDiv AR;

SE AT(YZ ?ia~;Ops—111: S’m.x>ntccnth Army Ops—

11; [JSSBS, C’ampaiflns; I“SSBS, l~/tcrroflation.s;
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tions, of a limited nature, were positioned
to repel an Allied landing in this area.

But the small garrison in the vicinity of
Cape Torokina, about 270 men from the
fi?dCompany, 2Vd Regiment, -with a regi-
mental weapons platoon attached, was well
trained. From the time that the alarm
was sounded shortly after dawn on 1 No-
vember, the Japanese soldiers took up their
defensive positions around the cape and
prepared to make the invading forces pay
as dearly as possible for a beachhead.

The invading Marines found the island’s
defenders dressed in spotless, well-pressed
uniforms with rank marks and service rib-
bons, an indication that the Cape Torokina
garrison was a disciplined, trained force
with high morale., willing to fight to the
death to defend its area. But after the
first day, when the. ,Japanese were knocked
out of the concentrated defenses on Cape
Torokina, the enemy resistance was almost
negligible. A wounded Japanese sergeant
major, captured by Marines the second
day, reported that the understrength gar-
rison had bem wiped almost out of exist-
ence. The prisoner confirmed that the
Japanese had expected an attack on Bou-
gainvillea for about three days—but not at
Cape Torokina.

With the notice of the Allied operations
again% Bcmgainville, all available Japa-
nese air power was rushed toward Rabaul,

and Admiral Kusaka ordered the inter-
ception operations of the .Southeaat Area
Fleet (the Ro operation) shifted from

New Guinea to the Solomons. Because all
planes of the IstAir h’qtuzdron and addi-
tional ships were already en route to Ra-
baul, this action placed the entire mobile
surf ace and air strength of the Combined
Fleet under the direction of the comman-

der of the Southeast Area Fleet.
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The protests of some commanders
against the use of surface vessels in the
area south of New Britain-which was
well within the range of the area domi-
nated by the planes of ComAirSols-w,ere
brushed aside. Combined Fleet Z?ead-
qwmtens. convinced that, this was the last
opportunity to take advantage of the stra-
tegic sitl~ation in the southeast, was deter.

mined to strike. a decisive blow at the Al-
lied surface strength in the Solomons and
directed Kusaka to continue the operation.

After the battle of Empress Augusta
Bay, however, the defeated .Tapanese re-
tired from the area with the realization
that combined sea and air operations
were difficult with limited air resources,
especially “in a region where friendly
and enemy aerial supremacy spheres
overlapped broadly.” 15

The Seventeenth Army, charged with
the actual defense of Bougainvillea, took
the news of the Allied invasion a bit more
blandly:

In formulating its operation plan, the Sev-
enteenth Army planned to employ its main
force only on the occasion of an army inva-
sion in the southern or northern region, or
the Kieta sector. Therefore, at the outset
of the enemylanding in the vicinity of Toro-
kina Point, the Seventeenth Army was lack-

ing in determination to destroy the enemy.
The army’s intention at that point was only
to obstruct the enemy landing. 16

There were many avenues of obstruction
open to the Japanese, despite the fact that
the Alliecl sea and air activity probably
discouraged the enemy from many aggres-
sive overtures. Deceived originally as to
the intentions of the Allies, the Japanese
apparently remained in doubt for some
time as to the strategical and tactical im-
portance of the operations at Cape Toro-
kina. The enemy could have counter-
manded or prevented extension of the
defensive positions and occupation of the
projected airfield sites by shelling or air
bombardments. But nune of these courses
of action were initiated immediately or
carried out with sufficient determination
to jeopardize the beachhead seized by the
lMAc forces.

The chief threat to the Cape Torok@a
perimeter seemed to be from the right
flank. Operation orders, taken from the
bodies of dead Japanese at Cape Torokina,
indicated that forces in the area southeast

of the Cape could strike from that direc-

tion, and it was to this Si& that the lMAC

forces ashore pointed most of their combat

strength.

“ SE Area NavOp.s-11, p. 18. ‘“ Neven.teentl&Army Op&—ZII, p. 103,



CHAPTER .4

Holding the Beachhead

.EXPANS1ON OF THE PEl?Zi7[ETER 1

The landings on Bougainvillea had pro-
ceeded as planned, except that the 3d &1a-
rines encountered unexpectedly stiff re-
sistance initially and the 9th Ylarines land-
ed over surf and beaches which were later
described as being as rough as any encoun-
tered in the South Pacific. The success
of tile operation! though, was obvious, and
( }ene,ral lTande~rift, leaving Turnage in
tactical control of all lE1.~C troops ashore,
confidently returned to (Iuadalcanal with
JVilkinson.2

.~t, daybreak the second day, the 31a-
rines began expansion of tl~e beachhead.
Flank patrols along the entire perimeter
established a cohesive defensive front, and
fl”om this position a number of reconnais-
sance patrols were pushed forward. There
was no enemy activity except occasional

sniper fire in the vicinity of Torokina
plantation and on Puruata Island, where
the raiders were still engaged.

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
sectionis derivedfrom: C’omS’oPacNovj<’?Warn;
ThirdFlt XarrRcpt; 1[1[’hit)Por AR; llIPliibFor
Nov~L? lVarD; 1.1(.4(?.4R–Z; IMAC Rel)t on Rou-
gainville Operi]tion, l’h;lse II, dtd 21Mar43 ( 130u-
gainville Area OpFile. IIist13r, HQMC ), hereafter
I.1[.IC .11(–1[; 1.V.4 (} (:–2 Rcpts: I.1[..lP &2 Jnl;

,;d .lfar~ic (’o*aTJfltRr/Jf; 3f73farf)il .41/ ; fld .Var-

l)ir D–,2 N.(R; 3(7 MarIjiv D–2 Jal; :jd lfarI)io

1)–J Rept.?; Histlliv .4 CC4; Rentz, Boa,qnint?illc

and thr .A”orthcm S’02017toHs; Isely and Crowl,
Ilarine.s and ,Impllibiow War; Aurthur and
Cohlmia, 3(7Mm”DiuHist.

2 Vande.qrift intrroiezo.

Patrols had to thread their way through
a maze of swamps that stood just back of
the beaches, particularly in the 3d Ma-
rines’ zone of action. Brackish water,
much of it knee to waist, deep, flooded in-
land for hlundreds of yards. The bottom
of these swamps was a fine., volcanic ash
which had a quicksand substance to it.
Marines had trouble, wading these areas,
and bulldozers and half-tracks all but dis-
appeared under the water.3

Chdy two paths led out of this morass,
both of them in the sector of the 3d hla-
rines. These two trails, in some places
only inches above the swamp]and, extend-
ed jnland about 750 yards before joining
firmer ground. One of the pathways,
the Nlission Trail toward the Piva River
and Piva I?illage, was believed to be the
main route of travel by the Japanese

forces, and this trail was blocked on D-
Day by the quick action of raider tim-
pany bf. &lore deta&d information on
the extent of swamps ,and the location of
higher ground would have been invalu-
able at this stage of beachhead expansion,
but, the aerial photographs and hasty ter-
rain maps available furnished few clues

‘ Col Francis M. McAlister ltr. to CMC, dtd
29Mar48, hereafter McA 1Lster ttr. The fact

that the 9th Marines was able to dig in deeply
an(l well shortly after it landed “indicated that
ther(~ was a good deal of firm ground back of
the heaehes>”much more than is Kenerally rec-
ogn ized or remembered by men who got soaked
wading the swnmps. Craig W.
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M to sl~itable locations for defensive posi-
tions or supply (lumps. The result was
complete dependence upon reports of the
reconnaissance patrols.4

Because the routes inland were passable
only to tracked vehicles, road building be-
came the priority act.ivi ty of the operation.
Wheeled vehicles and half-tracks could be
used only along the be:tches, and in places
where the shoreline was only a few yards
wide, the supplies piled around had a
paralyzing efiect on trnffic. The 53d and
‘ilst Seabees, which lancled in various
echelons wit h the assaLdt troops, began
construction of a lateral road along the
beach while waiting for the beachhead to
expand.

Construction of a similar road along the
~[ission Trail was handicapped by the
swamps and the 1ack of brid~i ng material.
Progress was slow. Airfield reconnais-
sance on Cape Torokina was begun at day-
bretk despite tile sporadic sniper fire, but,
plans for immediate patrols to seek air-
field sites further inland was postponed by
the nerd for roads and tile limited beachh-
ead.

13zrly on the morning of !? I$Tovember, a
shift in the tactical lineup along the perim-
eter was ordered in an attempt, to pull in
the flanks of the beachhead and constitute

4Ck?nernl Crai# recalls : “It was almost impossi-
ble to spot onr troop dispositions on operations
maps at tinies. The nlaps \vere very poor and
there were few identifying’ marks on the terrain
until we got to thp high ground. .kt one time I
had eaeh fwmpany on the line put :]1) weather bal-
loons ( sul:all ones ) above the treetops in the jnn-
gle and then had a plane photo~raph the area.
The small ~vhite dots made by the balloons gave
a true picture finally of just how my defensive
lines ran in a particularly thick part of the
jungle. It was the only titae during the early
I)art of the campaign that I got a really good i{lea
as to exactly how my lines ran, ” Craig ltr.

a reserve force for IMAC. Prior to the
operation, General Turnage had been con-
cerned about the possibility of his lengthy
but narrow beachhead being rolled up like
a rug by enemy action. Without a re-
serve and l~nable to organize a defense in
depth to either flank, the division com-
lnander lmd planned to move individual
battalions laterally to meet enemy threats
:W tl~ey developed. Now, with the beaches
in the !lth Marines~ sector unsuitable for
continued use, and the 3d Marines needing
sollle relief after the tough battle to take.
rape Torokina, redisposition of certain
units was directed.s

.kt 0830, the 2d Battalion, $lth Marines
started drawing in its left flank toward
the beach while 1/9, the extreme left
flank landil~g team, began withdrawal to
tile vicinity of Cape Torokina. S. ome
units lnoved along the beach; others were
lifted by amphibian tractors. By night-
fall, 1/9 was under the operational con-
trol of the 3d Marines and wzs in reserve
positions behind 1/3 on the right flank.
Tw-o artillery batteries of the l!!th Marines
l,egi stered fire o~l t]le I,aruma River to

provide support for 2/9 on the left flank.
The. following day, 3 November, 2/9

made the same withdrawal and moved into

positions to the right of the 2d Raider
Battalion. T)nring the day, 1/9 relieved
1,/~ 011 t,he right, flank of the perimeter,

and at 1800 operational control of Cape
Torokina passed to the !lth Marines. At
this time, 3/9 with its left flank anchored
to the beach north of the Koromokina
River, was placed under the control of the
3d Marines; 1/3, withdrawn from ac-
tion, was designated the reserve unit of the

5 I.tCol Alpha 1., Ihnvser, .Jr., ltr to CMC, dtd
l$)II:ly~X ( BollK2\invi]le Monograph Comnlent
I{~i](,, IlistBr, HQMC ) , hereafter Bower Zfr.
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9th Marines. In effect, after three days,
the two assault regiments had tr~ded posi-
tions on the perimeter and had exchanged
one battalion.

The last Japanese resistance within the
perimeter had been eliminated, also. On 3
hTovember, after several instances of spo-
radic rifle fire from Torokina Island, the
artillery pieces of a battery from the 12th
Marines, as well as 40mm and 20mm guns
of the 3d Defense Battalion, were turned
on Torokina Islxnd for a 15-nlinute bonl-
bardment. A small detachment of the 3d
Raiders landed behind this shelling found
no live Japanese but 8–10 freshly dug
graves. The enemy had apparently been
forced to abandon the island.

Extension of the perimeter continued
despite the shuffling of front-line units.
On the left, 3/9 and the two battalions of
the 3d Marines continued to press inland
in a course of advance generally north by
northeast. Contact was maintained with
the 2d Raider Battalion on the right of the
3d Marines, and patrols scouted ahead
with the mission of locating the route for
a lateral road from the left flank to the
right flank. The 2d Raiders, moving
along the Mission Trail in front of the
9th Marines, extended the beachhead al-
most 1,500 yards. In this respect, the ad-
dition of a war dog platoon to the front-
line units was invaluable. Not only did
the alert, Doberman Pinschers and Ger-
man Shepherds smell out hidden Jap-
anese, hut tbeil’ presence with the patrols
gave confidence to the Marines.

On 4 November, extensive pwtrolling
beyond the perimeter north to the IJaruma
River and south to the Torokina River
was ordered, but enemy contact was light
and only occasional sniper fire was en-
count e.reel. The 1/9 pat rol to the Toro-
kina River killed one sniper near the Piva,

and some enemy activity was reported in
front of 2/9; other than that, enemy
resistance had vanished.

By the end of the following day, 5 No-
vember, the IMAC beachhead extended
about 10,000 yards along the beach around
Cape Torokina and about 5,000 yards in-
land. Defending along the perimeter
were five battalions (3/9, 3/3, 2/3, 2/9,
and 1{;9) with 1/3 in reserve. The 2d
Raiders, leaving one company blocking
Mission Trail, and the 3d Raiders were as-
sembled under control of the 2d Raider
Regiment commander, Lieutenant Colonel
Alan Shapley, in IMAC reserve on
Puruata Island and Cape Torokina.

All other IMAC units which had been
engaged in shore party operations also re-
verted to parent control. By this time,
two battalions of the 12th Marines were
in position to provide artillery support to
the beachhead and the antiaircraft bat-
teries of the 3d Defense Battalion were
operating with radar direction. With all
units now able to make a muster of per-
sonnel, the IMAC casualties for the initial
landings and widening of the beachhead
were set at 39 killed and 104 wounded.
.4nother 39 Marines were reported missing.
The Japanese dead totaled 202.

Nearly 6,200 tons of supplies and equip-
ment had been carried to Empress Au-
gusta Bay by the IIIPhibFor transports.
By the end of D-Day, more than 90 per-
cent of this cargo was stacked along the
beaches in varying stages of organization
and orderliness. The problem was com-
plicated further by the final unloading of
the four transports on D plus 1. Prac-
tically every foot of dry area not already
occupied by troop bivouacs or gun em-
placements was piled high with cargo,
and the troops still serving as the shore
party were harcl-pressed to find addi-
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tional storage areas within the narrow
perimeter. Ammunition and fuel dumps
had to be fitted in temporarily with other
supply dumps, and these in turn were situ-
ated where terrain permitted. The result
was a series of dtunps with explosives and
fuels dangerously close to each other and
to troop areas and beach defense installa-
tions.

Main source of trouble was the lack of
beach exits. Some use of the two trails
had been attempted, but these had broken
down quickly under the continual drizzle
of rain and the churning of tracked ve-
hicles. The lateral road ‘along the beach
was practically impassable at, high tide,
and at all times trucks were forced to
operate in sea water several inches to sev-
eral feet deep. Seabees and engineers, at-
tempting to corduroy some of the worst
stretches, had their efforts washed out.

The bordering swarnplands. which re-
stricted the nse of wheeled vehicles and
half-tracks in most instances, forced the
discovery of the amphibian tractor as the
most versatile and valuable addition to the
landing force. Already these lumbering
land-sea vehicles had proven their worth
in carrying cargo, ferrying guns, and evac-
uating wounded men through the marsh
lands and the lagoons, and the variations
of their capabilities under such extreme
circumstances were just beginning to be
realized and appreciated. The arrival of
the LST echelons later bronght more of
these welcome machines to the beachhead.

lMAC and M Marine Division engi-
neers landed in the first echelons on D-
Day, but, reconnaissance to seek supply
routes into the interior and supply dump
locations was handicapped by the limited
expansion of the beachhead. Many sur-
vey missions bumped into the combat bat-
talions and were discouraged from patrol-

ling in front of the defensive positions by
the Marines who preferred to have no one
in advance of the lines except Japanese.
This problem was solved by the frontline
units fnrnislling combat patrols for engi-
neer survey parties who moved ahead
and then ~~orkecl a survey back to the old
positions.

The swamplands were successfully at-
tacked by a series of drainage ditches into
the sea. As the ground dried, the volcanic
fish was spread back as fill dirt. The air-
field work was slowed by the many supply
dumps and gun emplacements which had
been placed in the vicinity of the planta-
tion, one of the few dry spaces around.
Many clivision dumps and artillery posi-
tions had to be moved from the area, in-
clnding one battery of 90mm guns of the
3d Defense Battalion which occupied a
position in the middle of the projected
runway.

By the time the first supporting echelon
of troops and cargo arrived on 6 Novem-
ber, the Torokina beachhead was still han-
dicapped by the lack of good beach facili-
ties and roads. Airfield construction had
slowed the development of roads, and vice
versa, and the loose sand and heavy surf
action along the Cape Torokina beaches
resisted efforts to construct proper docking
facilities for the expected arrival of the
supporting echelons.s Coconut log ramps,

lashed together by cables, were extended
about 30 feet from the shoreline, but these
required constant rebuilding. Later, sec-
tions of bridges were used and these
proved adaptable to beach use.

The reinforcements arrived at Torokina
early on the morning of 6 h~ovember. The

6I,tCol IIarold Il. West Itr to CMC, dtd
28 May48 ( Bougainvillea Monograph Comment
l’ile, HistBr, HQMC),
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3,548 men and 6,080 tons of cargo were
embarked at Guadalcanal on the 4th on
eight LSTS and eight APDs, which were
escorted to Cape Torokina by six destroy-
ers. The APDs unloaded a battalion lancl-
ing telm from the Zlst Marines and other

division elements quickly and tl~en headed
back to Guadalcanal for another echelon.
13ut the unloading of tl~eLSTS wzs slowed
by the crowded conditions of the main
beaches and the lack of beach facilities.
Most of the cargo was unloacled at Puruata
Island where the tank landing ships could
beach aclequately, and the cargo was then
transshipped to the mainland.’ This cre-
ated something of a problem, too, for sup-
plies were poured onto Puruata without a
shore party to organize the cargo; and
this condition was barely cleared up before
another echelon of troops and supplies
arrived.

CO UNTEli?LANDING AT
K(7ROMOKIN.48

After the first desperate defense of Cape
Torokina, the enenly had offered no rwist-
ante. Then, on 7 November, the ,Japa-
nese suddenly launched a countermanding
a~~inst the left flank of the beachhead.
The move caught the. 3d Marine Division
in the midst of reorganization of the
perimeter to meet the expected threat on
the right flank.

‘ Ibid.
RT:nless otherwise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : C’om6’o~flc hTor&
Warn : Tl! irdFlt Sarrli’rl)t ; 1.11.4C A A-II;
T,I[.4 (: C–2 Rc/)ts ; 1.11..1C C–2 ,Jn7; .3d Ma.rll iv

Con! batRrpt,s; 3d llarD iv :1 R; ,?(1 .JlarT)ir D–2
S’,4R; Sd MarDiv D–2 .Jnl; 3@ lfar~iv D–3
Rrpts; Histl)ir Arct: Sk’ A rra XacOps—111;

S’cvcntrentlt Arm!] Ops-11; Rentz, Bo?lgainvilk’
UMItJLc IVurtfi cm. No70mon,s; Aurthur and Cohl-
rni:~, .Id MarDivHist.

The countermanding fulfilled an ambi-
t ion long cherished by the Japanese. At
Rendova, an attempted landing against
the Allied invasion forces fizzled out dur-
ing a downpour that prevented the ren-

dezvous of the Japanese assault force; and
at New Georgia, the enemy considered—
then rejected—an idea to land behind the
43d Division on Zanana Beach. The Cape
Torokina operation, however, gave the
tJapanese a chance to try this favored coun-
terstroke. Such a maneuver was in line
with the basic policy of defense of Bou-
gainvillea by mobile striking forces, and, in
fact, a provisional batt alien was in read-
iness at, Rabaul for just such a counter-
manding attempt.

This raiding unit was actually a miscel-
lany of troops from several regiments of
the 17’th Division. Specially trained, the
battalion included the 5th Company, 5.&h
Infantry; the Cth Company, 53d Znfan-
try; a platoon from the 7th Company, 54th
Znfan.try; and a machine gun company
from the 5ith Infantry, plus some service
troops. ,Japanese records place the
strength of the battalion at about 850
men.~

The attack force started for Cape Toro-
kina on the night of 1 November, but the
reported presence of an Allied surface
fleet of battleships and cruisers in the
area, and the threat of being cliscovered by
Allied planes, convinced tl~eJapanese that
a countermanding at this time would be dif-
ficult. Accordingly, the attempt was post-
poned, ancl the troops returned to Rabaul
while Admiral Kusaka7s Southeast Area
Fleet concentrated on destroying the
Allied interference before another try was
made. The landing party finally departed
Rabaul on 6 November, the four troop

‘ IMAC c’-2 Jnl; SE Area NavOpa—IZZ, p. 20.
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destroyers screened by a cruiser and eight
escort destroyers.

Shortly after midnight, the transport
group entered the objective area, but the
first landing attempt was hurriedly aban-
doned when Alliecl ships were discovered
blocking tiheway. The destroyers headed
north again, then back-tracked closer to
the shoreline for a second try. This time
the troop destroyers managed to unload
the troops about two miles from the
beaches. The landing force demanded
protective gunfire from the destroyers, but
the Japanese skippers, considering the
Allied fleet nearby, paicl little heed. The

troops, loaded in 21 ramp boats, cutters,
and motor boats, 10 ~vere landed at dawn

near the Laruma River, just outside the
left limits of the lMAC perimeter.

First indication that a Japanese coun-
termanding was in progress came from one
of the ships at anchor which reported
sighting what appeared to be a Japanew
barge nbout four miles north of Cape
Torokina.” Before a.PT boat could race
out to check this report, 3d Marine Divi-
sion troops on that flank of the beachhead
confirmed the fact that enemy barges were
landing troops at scattered points along
the shoreline and that the Marines were
engaging them.

The first landings were made without
opposition. A Marine antitank platoon,
sited in defensive positions along the
beach, did not open fire immediately be-
cause of confusion as to the identity of the
landing craft. The Marines who wit-
nessed tl~e landings said that the Japanese
ramp boats looked exactly similar to
American boats, including numbers in

lo,~(1~J[a~n~o11-~ .Jn 1, 7Nov+M.

‘1Ibid.

white paint on the bow.== In the early
dawn mist, such resemblance in silhouette
was enough to allay the suspicions of the
sentries. once the alarm was sounded,
artillery pieces of the 12th Marines and
coast defense guns—including the 90mm
ant iaircraf t bat teries-of the 3d Defense
Battalion were turned on the enemy barges
and landing beaches.13

Instead of landing as a cohesive unit,
however, the Japanese raiding force found
itself scattered over a wide area, a victim
of the darkness and the same surf troubles
that earlier had plagued the Marines.
Troops were distributed on either side of
the Laruma and were unable to reassemble
quickly. The ,Japanese w~re faced with
the problem of attacking with the forces
on hand or waiting to reorganize into tac-
tical units. LTnder fire already, decid-
ing thzt further delay would be useless,
the enemy began the counterattack almost.
fit once. Less than 100 enemy soldiers
made the first, assault.

The 3d Battalion, %h Marines (I,ieu-
tenant Colonel Wxlter .4smuth, ,Jr.) —
occupying the left-flank positions while
waiting to be moved to the Cape Torokina
area—drew the assignment of stopping the
enemy counterthrust. Artillery support
fire was placed in front of the perimeter
and along the beach. At 0820, Com-
pxny K, 3/9, with a platoon from regimen-
tal weapons company attached, moved for-
ward to blunt the Japanese counterattack.
About 150 yards from the main line of re-
sistance ( MI>R ), the advancing Marines
nit the front of the enemy force. The
,Japznesej seeking cover from the artillery
fire, lmd dug in rapidly and, by taking ad-

“ Ibid.
“ I,t(lol .Jack Tabor ltr to CMC, dtd 7Jun48

( Rougainville Monograph Comment File, HistBr,
HQMC) .
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vantage of abandoned foxholes and em- gan to mrive. .4t 1315, the 1st Battalion
placements of the departed 1/9 and 2/9,
had establisl~ed a hasty but effective de-
fensive position.

Heavy fighting broke out immediately,
the Japanese firing light machine guns
from well-concealed fortifications covered
by ~ut.omatie rifle fire from tree snipers.
Agzinst this blaze of fire, the Marine com-
pany’s attack stalled. The left platoon
was pinned down almost at once, and,
when the right and center platoons tried
to envelop the defensive positions, the
dense jungle and enemy fire stopped their
advance. The Japanese resistance in-
creased as reinforcements from the re-
mainder of tl~e countermanding force bE-

—
of the 3d Marines in reserve positions in
the left sector was ordered into the fight.

Whi]e Company K held the Japanese
engaged, Company B of 1/3 moved across
the MLR on the left flank and passed
through Company K to take up the fight.
At the same time, Company C of 1/3
moved forward on the right. The 9th
Marines’ company withdrew to the MLR
leaving the battle to 1/3, now commanded
by Major ,Jolm P. Brody. In the five
hours that Company K resisted the Japa-
nese countermanding, it lost 5 killed and
13 wounded, 2 of whom later died.

The two companies of 1/3 found the
going no easier. The Japanese were well-
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hidden, with a high proportion of machirie
guns and automatic weapons, and the Ma-
rine attack was met shot for shot and
grenade for grenade. In some instances,
Marines knocked out. machine gun em-
placements that were almost invisible in
the thick jungle at distances greater than
five yards. Tanks moved up to help with
the assault, and the Mmrine advance inched
along as the 3’i’mm canister shells
stripped foliage from the enemy positions.
High explosive shells, fired nearly point
blank, erased many of the enemy enlplace-
ments, and in some cases the HE shells-
striking iropwoocl trees—knocked enemy
suipels out, of the branches.

Late in the afternoon, the advance was
halted and a heavy artillery concentration,
in preparation for a full-scale attack by
the 1st Battalion, 21st Marines, was placed
on enemy defenses in front of the Marines.
The artillery fire raged through the enemy
positions; and to keep the Japanese from
seeking cover and safety in the area be-
tween the artillery fire znd the Marine
1ines, Companies B and C placed mortar
fire almost on top of their own positions.

The attack by 1/21 (Lieutenant, Colonel
Ernest W. Fry, Jr. ) was set for 1700 on
the 7t~ but the effective artillery-mortar
fire and the approaching darkness post-
poned the attack until the following morn-
ing. Fry’s battalion, which landed on
Puruatz the previous day, was moved to
the mainland to be available for sLIch re-
serve work after the Japanese struck. The
battalion spent the night, behind the 1/3
perimeter, which, by the end of 7 Novem-
ber, was several hundred yards past the
original perimeter position of 3/9 that
morning.

The enemy’s action in lznding at scat-
tered points along the shoreline resulted
in several Marine units being cut off from
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the main forces during the day. one pla-
toon from Company K, 3/9, scouting the
upper Larurna River region, ambushed a
pursuing ,Japanese patrol several times
before escaping into the interior. This
platoon returned to the main lines about
30 hours Iater with one man wounded and
one man missing after inflicting a number
of cmualties on the enemy landing force.
~~nother outpost patrol from company
M, 3/9, was cut off on the beach between
two enemy forces. Unfortunately, the
radio of the artillery officer with the patrol
did not function, and so support could not
be summoned.

The artillery officer found his way back
to the main lines where he directed an
artillery mission that landed perfectly on
the Japanese position to the left. The
patrol then moved toward the division
main lines, only to find the beach blocked
by enemy forces opposing Company ~. ~
message scratched on the beach 14called an
air spotter’s attention to the patrol’s
plight, and, late that afternoon, two tank
lighters dashed in to the beach to pick
up the patrol. Sixty men were evacuated
successfully after killing an estimated 35
Japanese. Only two of the Marines had
been wounded.

T’wo other Marine groups became iso-
lated in the fighting along the perimeter.
One platoon from 1/3, scouting the ene-
my’s flank position, slipped through th~
jungle and passed by the enemy force
without being observed. Choosing to head
for the beach instead of the interior, the
platoon struggled to the coast. There the
patrol cleaned its weapons with gasoline
f roxn a wrecked barge, and spent the night
in the jungle. The next morning, the at-
tention of an Allied plane was attracted

“ Ibid.
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and within anhourth eplatoon-w aspicked
up by a tank lighter and returned to the
n~ain lines.1~ The other isolated unit, a
lJ:ltrol froln Coirlp:\lly 13, was cutoff from
the rest of the battalion during the fighting
and spent the night of 7—8l\”ovenlber be-
hind the enemy’s lillm without detection.

on tile nmrning of 8 h-oven]ber, after
a X)-minute preparation by five batteries
of artillery allgnlented by lnachine gllllst
mort m-s, ancl antitank guns, 1}?1 passed
through the lines of the 1/3 conl])anies
and began the ~tta(’k. Light fnuks, pro-
tected by the infantrymen, spearhe:~clecl
the front. Only a few clamd survivors
of two concentrated artillery pl’eparations
contesteci the advance , and these were
killecl or captured. More tlmn 250 dea(l
,Japane se, some of them L-illeclthe previons
day, were found in the area,” The bat-
tal ion f mm the 2?1st Marines moved about
1,500 yards throllgb the jungle parallelil]g
the shoreline. No opposition vas encoun-
tered. ‘That afternoon, 1/21 established a
defensive line behind an extensive la-
goc)ll “ and sent out strong patrols on mop-
up clnties. There was no enemy cwntart.

The following morning, 9 November,
the area between the Marine positions and
the Laruma River was bombed and strafecl
by clive bombers from Munda. The air
strike completed the annihilation of the
,Japanese landing force. Pltrols from
1/21 later found the boclies of many Jap-
anese in the area, apparently survivors of
the attacks of 7 and 8 November who had

‘5 Maj Robert D. Kennedy Itr to CMC, cltd
21May-48 ( Bou~ainville Monogr:tph Comment

File, Hist13r, HQMC ).
‘6 Two different counts are given for enemy

c;lsualties, .?d .l[ar~ i?? I R, p. ‘i. gives 234 enemy
dead : 1$1.4 C AR-II, p. 9, gives 277 enemydead.

“ This enga~ementis mLledthe Battle of Koro-
mokinaLagoon in someamounts.

taken refuge in the Laruma River area.
There was no further enemy activity on
the left, flank oft he perimeter, and, at noon
of that, day, control of the sector passed to
the 14%11 Infantry Regiment of the 37th
Division, wl~ich l]a(] arrived the preceding
day. The battalion from the 9th Marines
moved to the right flank, and 1/3 returned
to regimental reserve in the 3d Marines
area. Fry’s battalion, holding down the
left-flank position, remained under oper-
ational control of the 148th Regiment
until other units of the 37th Division
arrived.

The .Japanese attempt to destroy the
IMAC forces by countermanding had
ended in abject failure. The landing
force, woefully small to tackle a bristling
defensive position, had only limited
chances for success, and these were crushed
by the prompt action of Company K, 3/9,
and the rapid employment of the avail-
able reserve forces, 1/3 and 1/21.

Estimates differ as to the size of the
raiding unit which the ,Japanese sent
against a force they believed numbered no

more than 5,000 men. Japanese records
ii~clicate that, 850 men were landed, but
IMi3 C intelligence ofiqers believed that no
more than 475 Japanese soldiers were
thrown against the defensive perimeter.
Most of these were killed in the artillery
~}iLrrageS and the air strike on 7–9 No-

vember. The landing site was an unfor-
tunate choice, also. The ,Japanese had no

idea of the exact location of the Allied
beachhead and believed it to be farther
east around Cape Torokina. The landing

was not plannecl for an area so close to the
beachhead. With all tactical integrity lost,
forced to attack before they were ready
:Ll~d reorganized, the ,Japanese were handi -

~:~PPedfrom the fi~t.
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.4nother factor in the defeat was the
Japanese inability to coordinate this coun-
terattack with a full-scale attack on the op-
posite side of the perimeter, although this
was the original intention of the counter-
manding. The enemy’s error of carrying
situation maps and operation orders into
combat was repeated in the Laruma River
landing. Within hours of the attack
by 1/21 on 8 November, IM.AC intelli-
gence oficers had the Japanese plan of
maneuver against the entire beachhead and
were able to recommend action to thwart
the enemy strategy.

PZVA TRAIL 13ATTLE “

The enemy pressure on the right flank of
the perimeter began as a series of small
probing attacks along the Piva Trail lead-
ing into the beachhead fronting Cape To-
rokina. Japanese activity on this flank,
in contrast to the countermanding effort,
was entirely expected. Since D-Day, the
2d Raider Battalion with Company M of
the 3d Raider Battalion attached had
slowly but steadily pressed inland astride
the trail leading from the Buretoni Mis-
sion towards the Piva River. This trail,
hardly more than a discernible pathway
through the jungle, was the main link be-
tween the Cape Torokina area and t,he Nu-
ma Numa trail; and if the Japanese
mounted a serious countw-stroke, it would
probably be aimed along this route.

Advance defensive positions were
pushed progressively deeper along this

“ Unless other-wise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : IMA o AR_II; I.WA c
C–2 Rcpts; IMAC C–2 .3??1; $d MarDiv Combat-
Rept; .!3dMar13iv AR; 8d MarDiv D–2 t3AR; .!ld

.lfarDiv D–3 h?epts; HistDiv Acct; Rentz, Bou-

gainvillea and the Northern S’olomon.s; Aurthur
and Cohlmia, $d MarD ivHi8t.

path by raider companies, and, by 5 No-
vember, the Marines hacl established a
strong trail block about 300 yards west of
the junction of the Piva-Numa Numa
trails. Although the responsibility for
the defense of this sector now belonged to
the 9th Marines, the i?d Raider Battalion
still maintained the trail block. IJntil the
night of 5–6 November, there had been no
interference from the enemy except occa-
sional sniper fire. That night,, with Com-
pany E of the Xi Raiders manning the
defensive position, the Japanese struck
twice in sharp attacks. Company E man-
aged to repulse both attacks, killing 10
,Japanese, but during the fight an undeter-
mined number of enemy soldiers managed
to evade tl~e trail block and infiltrate to
the rear of the raiders.

The following day was quiet., but antici-
pating further attempts by the Japanese
to steamroller past the road block, the 2d
and 3d Raider Battalions, under regimen-
tal control of the 2d Raider Regiment,
were mored into position to give ready
support of the road block. The raiders
remainecl att,mhed to the %h Marines, and
Colonel Craig continued to control opera-
tions of both regiments.”

The first enemy thrust came during the
early part of the afternoon of 7 Novem-
ber, shortly after Company H of the 2d
Raiders had moved up to the trail block to
relieve Company F which had been in po-
sition the night before. A force of about
one company struck the defensive block
first; but Company H, aided by quick and
effective 81mm mortar fire from 2/9 in the
defensive perimeter to the rear of the trail
block, turned the enemy’s assault. One
platoon from Company E, 2d Raiders, then
rushed to the trail block to reinforce Com-

“ Cruig ltr.
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pa.ny H until another raider unit, Com-
pany G, was in position to help defend the
trail. The enemy, unable to penetrate the
Marine position after several furious at-
tacks, withdrew about 1530, and was ob-
served digging in around Piva Village,
some 1,000 yards east. The ,Japanese force
was estimated at about battaliol~ strength.

Several small-scale attacks \vere start-
ecl later that afternoon by the Japanese,
but each time the two raider companies
called for mortar concentrations from
~/~ :llld t]le ass:ll~lt,s were beaten back.

One determined attempt by the ,Japanese
to cut the trail between the road block and
the lMAC perimeter was repulsed by
Company G. During the night, the enemy
rained !lOmm mortar fire on the trail block
and sent infiltrating groups into the Ma-
rine lines, but the two raider companies,
sticking to their foxholes, inflicted heavy
casualties by withholding return fire until
the enemy was at point-blank range. One
Marine wm killed.

Early the next morning, 8 November,
Company M of the 3d Raiders hurried for-
ward to relieve Company H while Com-
pany G took over the responsibility for
the trail block. Company M took L~pposi-
tions behind the trail block and deployed
with two platoons on the left side of the
trail and one platoon on the right. Be-
fore Company H could leave the area,
however, enemy activity in front of Com-
pany G increased and returning patrols
report ed that a large.-scale attack could
be expected at any time. Reluctant to
leave a fight, Company II remained at the
trail block. ‘rbe ,Japanese assault, was not
long in coming. Elements of two ba.t-
talions, 1ater identified as the Ist and 3d
[;attalion.~ of the 2.70?Inf antmj from the
13uin area, began pressing forward be-
hind a heavy mortar barrage and machine
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gun fire. By 1100, the trail block was en-
veloped on all sides by a blaze of gunfire
as the Marine units sought to push the
attackers back. Company G, solidly
astride the trail, bore the brunt of the
enemy’s assault.

Shortly after 1100, Company E moved
from a reserve area into the trail block
ant] took LIppositions on the right of Com-
pany G. The platoons of Company E
were then extended to the right rear to re-
fusg that flank. At this time, the com-
bined fronts of G and E Companies astride
the Piva Trail measured about 400 yards.
An hour later, at noon, Company L of the
3d Raiders also advanced from a reserve
area and stationed itself on the left flank
of Company G. The Marine position now
resembled a rough horseshoe, with Com-
panies E, G, and L holding the front and
flanks and Companies H and M connect-
ing the trail block to t,he main _fMAC

perimeter.
Flanking movements by either the at-

tackers or the defending Marines were im-
possible because of the swampy ground on
either side of the trail, and two attempts
by enemy groups to envelop the flanks of
the Ilarine position ended as near-frontal
attacks with heavy casualties to the attack-
ing troops. In each instance, the Japanese
were exposed to the direct fire of a Ma-
rine company in defensive positions.
Both attacks were beaten back.

At 1300, with the enemy assault per-
ceptibly stalled, the 2d Raiders at-
tempted a counterattack. Company F, re-
turned to the trail block from a reserve
area, together with Company E began a
flanking maneuver from the right. After
struggling through the swamps for only
50 yards, the two raider companies struck
a large force of ,Japanese, and the fight for
possession of the trail began once more.
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The enemy soldiers, attempting another lJrelmred 1ines, and the Marines began to
counterattack, ran full into the fire of
Company G’s machine guns and once again
took heavy casualties. Half-tracks of the
%11Marines Weapons Company, with two
supporting tanks, moved forward to help
the Marine attack gain impetus, but the
thick jungle and the muddy swamps de-
feated the attempts of the machines to re-
inforce the front lines. Unable to help,
the machines began evacuating wounded.
By 1600, the fight, at the trail block was a
stalemate. The Marines were unable to
nlove forward, and the enemy force had
been effectively stalled. Another ,Jap-
anese counterattack. noticeably less fierce
than the first, was turned back with addi-
t ional casllalties to the enemy.

With darkness approaching, the raider
companies were ordered to return to their

withdraw through the trail block. Com-
pany F covered the disengagement and
beat back one final enemy attempt before
the withdrawal was completed. The
raider casualties were 8 killed and 27
wounded. The Marines estimated that at
least 125 Japanese had been killed in the
day’s fighting.

That night, General Turnage directed
Colonel Craig to clear the enemy from the
area in front of the 9th Marines and the
trail block so that the perimeter could be
advanced. Craig, planning an attack with
an extensive artillery preparation, decided
to use Shapley’s 2d Raider Regiment
again because the raiders were already
familiar with the terrain. The attack was
to be supported by 2/9 with a section of
tanks and half-tracks attached.
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At 0620 the following morning, 9 No-

vember, the raider units returned to the
trail block area which had been held over-
night by Company M and a fresh unit,
Company I. The two assault companies

deployed behind Company I with Com-
pany L taking positions on the left of the
trail and Company F on the right side
of the trail. At, 0730, the artillery pre-

parat ion by 1/12 began to pound into the
tJapanese positions ahead of the trail
block. More than 800 rounds were fired
as close as 250 yards from the Marine lines
to prepare the way for the attack by the
two raider companies.

The Japanese, though, had not waited
to be attacked. At first light, the enemy

started strong action to overrun the trail
block and moved to within 100 yards of
the Marine position. There they had
established a similar trail block with both
flanks resting cm an impassable swamp.

Other enemy soldiers, who had crept up to
within 25 yards of the front. lines during
the night, remained hidden until the artil-
lery fires ceased and the raider companies
began the attack. Then the Japanese
opened up with short-range machine gun
fire and automatic rifle fire.

The enemy’s action delayed part of
Company F, with the resl~lt tlmt, when
Company L began the attack at 0800, only
half of Company F moved forward. Co-
ordination between the two attacking
units was not re~ained, and, by 0930, the
raider attack had covered only a few
yards. The two companies were forced to
move along a narrow front between the
swamps, and the enemy fire from a large
number of machine guns and “knee nlor-
tars” stalled the Marine at,tack,
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Neither the tanks nor the half-tracks
could negotiate the muddy wrridor to re-
inforce the Marine attiack. Unable to
flank the enemy position, the raiders could
move forward only on the strength of a
concentrated frontal attack. The fight
along the corridor became a toe-to-toe
slugging match, the Marines and Jap-
anese screaming at each other in the midst
of continual mortar bursts and gunfire.
Slowly at first, then with increasing
speed, the Marine firepower overcame that
of the Japanese. The raider attack, stalled
at first, began to move.

Threatened by a desperate enemy count-
eraction on the right flank, Colonel Craig
—personally directing the attack of the
raiders—moved Company K into the gap
between Companies L and F and deployed
the Weapons Company of the 9th Marines
on the right rear of the trail block for ad-
ditional support. These moves stopped
the ,Japanese counterattack on that flank.
Later, another platoon from Company M
moved into the front lines to lend its fire-
power to the raider advance.

Suddenly, It 1230, the .Japznese resist-
ance crumbled and the raider companies
pressed forward against only scattered
snipers and stragglers. By 1500, the junc-
tion of the Piva-Numa Numa Trail was
reached, and, since no enemy had been seen
for more tlmn m l~our, the assault units
halted. nefensive lines were dug, and pa-
trols began moving through the jungle and

i~loll~ the Numa N-urea Trail. There was
no contact, amd a large enemy bivouac
area mlong the Nurn,a Numa Trail was dis-
covered abandoned. More than 100 dead
.Japanese were found after the attack.
Tile Marines lost 12 killed and 30 wounded
in the operation.
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An air strike set for early the next
morning, 10 November, was delayed for a
short time by the late return of a patrol
from Company K, 3d Raiders, which had
been on an all-night scouting mission to
Piva Village. The patrol reported no con-
tacts. Twelve torpedo bombers from Ma-
rine squadrons VMT13-1K3 and –233 based
at Munda then bombed ancl str~fed the
areu from the Marine position to l?iva Vil-
lage. The front lines were marked by
white smoke grenades and a Marine air
liaison party guicled the pilots in their
strike. The first bomb fell within 150
yards of the markers. A 50-yard strip on
botl~ sides of the Numa Numa Trail was
worked over by the planes, and, at 101,5,
the infantry began moving toward Piva
Village.zo

Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. Cush-
man’s 2/9, followed closely by 1/9 com-
manded by Lieutenant Colonel Jaime Sa -
bater, passed through the raider companies
and moved along the trail. The xdvance
was unopposed, although scattered enemy
equipment, ammunition, and w’eapons-
including a ‘i5mm gun and fi 37mm gun as
well as rifles and machine guns—were
found. .knother 30–40 dead ,Japanese were
also fonnd in the area, apparent victims
of the extensive air and artillery support
of the Marines.

By 1300, the two battalions of the $)th
lfarines had moved through Piva Village
and into defensive positions along the
Numa hTuma Trail. Aggressive patrols

m13ecause of the swnnIpy n:lture of the ground
over ~vhich the advunce WaS made, an an]phib-
ian +ractor roulpany was attached to the f)th
Marines. Colonel Cr:]ig used the L1’Ts to carry
two days r:]tions and supplies for the regiment
,nnd to transport r,aclio jeeps for the air Ii,aison
party an(l his own and thp Imttalions’ headquar-
ters. Craig ltr.

began fanning out toward the Piva River
ancl along the trail, seeking the enemy.
The IMAC beachhead, by the end of the
day, was extended another 800 yards in-
land and contact had been established with
the 3d Marines to the left.

Tile 2d Raider Regiment, which had
ttken the full force of the enemy’s attack
on the right flank, returned to bivouac
positions within the perimeter as the di-
vision reserve force. In the space of three
days, the threat to the beachhead from
either flank had been wiped out by the im-
mediate offensive reactions of the 3d Ma-
rine Division. The attempted mouse-trap
play by the tTapanese to draw the Marine
forces off balance towards the Korornokina
flank, tQ set the stage for a strike from the
Piva River area, had been erased by well
conducted and aggressive attacks sup-
porteci by artillery and air. The landing
force of nearly 475 ,Japanese on the left
flank had been almost annihilated, and at
lexst 411 <Japanese died in the attacks on
the right flank.

.inother factor in the success of the
beachhei~d was the continued arrival of re-
inforcements, a testimonial to the fore-
sight, of C~eneral ~randegrift who had in-

sisted tlmt, the buildup of the forces ashore
not wait the 30-day interval which had
been planned. The 148th Regimental

Combat Team of the 37th Division began
arriving on 8 November, in tinle to take
over responsibility for the left sector of the
perimeter, allowing Marine units in that
area to revert to their parent units and
bolster the right flank defense. In addi-
tion, the arrival of these troops xnd addi-
tional equipment and supplies allowed the
perimeter to expand to include a center
sector.
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THE COCONUT GROV.E21

The second major battle in the vicinity
of the Numa Numa Trail began after a
two-day lull following the seizure of Piva
Villzge. During that interval, only minor
skirmishes occurred, most of them inad-
vertent brushes between Marine scouting
patrols and ,Japanese stragglers. Al-
though contact with the main force of the
enemy had been lost, there was 1ittle doubt
that the enemy was still present, in large
numbers north of the Piva River. The
Mb Marines, holding the area around Piva
Village, concentrated on improving the
supply routes into its position. Defensive
installations and barriers were also ex-
tended and strengthened.

As the beachhead slowly widened be-
hind the 3d and %h Marines, airfield re-
connaissance efforts were extended, and,
during the time that, the trail block fight-
ing was underway, a group of h’avy and
Marine engineers with construction batt-
alion personnel were busy making a per-
sonal ground reconnaissance of an area
which had earlier been selected as a possi-
ble airfield site. This location, about mid-
way between the Koromokina and Piva
Rivers, was about 5,500 yards inland or
about 1,500 yards in advance of the 3d
Marine Division positions.

The engineers, accompanied by a strong
combat patrol, managed to cut two 5,000 -

foot survey lanes nearly east to west across
the front of the lMAC perimeter. The
patrol then returned to report that at, least
one bomber strip and one fighter strip

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
sectiou is derived f rem.: IM.40 AR–II, IMA C C–2

I?epts; IMA C C–2 Jnl; 3d MaTDiv CombatRept;

$d MarDiv .4R; 8d ,VarDiv D–3 Rept.s; Hi8tDiv

Acct; Rentz, Boagain.wille and the Northern Solo-
??um.s; Aurthur and Cohlmia, .?d MaTDivHi8t.

could be constructed in the area scouted.
The survey party was unchallenged by the
enemY, although a combat patrol the fol-
lowing day clashed with a Japanese patrol
near the same area.

Recause the numerous swamps and diffi-
cult jungle terrain prohibited the possibil-
ity of extending the beachhead immedi-
ately to cover the proposed airfield site,
General Turnage decided that a combat
outpost, capable of sustaining itself and
defending the selected area until the front
lines could be lengthened to include it,
should be established at the junction of
the ~uma ~uma and East-TVest Trails.
On 12 November, the division commander
directed the 21st Marines (colonel Evans
O. Ames) to send a company-sized patrol
up the Numa NTuma Trail the following
morning. This group was to move to the
junction of the two trails and reconnoiter
each trail for a distance of 1,000 yards.
This would delay any Japanese attempts
to occupy the area, and would prevent
having to fight m extended battle later for
its possession.

At this time, the 21st Marines had two
battalions ashore and a third due to land
within the next few days. Fry’s battalion
was still in support of the 37th Division
on the left, and 2f121 (Lieutenant Colonel
Eustace R. Smoak) was then in bivouac
near Cape Torokina. Smoak’s battalion,
with the regimental command post group,
had arrived on 11 November. Alerted for
act ion, 2/21 moved to a new bivouac area
about 400 yards behind the 9th Marines
and waited for orders.

On the night of 12 November, the divi-
sion chief of staff (Colonel Robert E.
Blake) directed that the size of the patrol
be increased to two companies with a suit-
able comrnxnd group and artillery observ-
ers to establish a strong outpost at the trail
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junction. Aware of the importance of the
mission, Smoak requested and received per-
mission to use his entire battalion in the
assignment.

At 0630 the following morning, 13 No-
vember, Company E as the advance unit
of 2/21 moved to the assembly area behind
the 9th Marines but was ordered to hold
up at this point. An hour later, with the
remainder of the battalion still en~~ged in
drawing ammunition, water, and rations,
Company E was directed to begin the ad-
vance. The remainder of the battalion
-would follow as soon as possible. An ar-
tillery observer party, attached to the bat-
talion, failed to arrive until after Com-
pany E had departed.

The rifle company cleared the 9th
Marines perimeter at 0800, and three houre
later was ambushed by a sizeable enemy

force located in an overa,gown coconut
palm grove about 200 yards south of the
trail junction which was the objective.
Company E deployed to return the fire,
but mortar shells and machine gun fire

restricted movement and casualties began

to mount.
The enemy had won the race for the

trail junction.

Although it is possible that the Japa-
nese had been in an organized position in
the coconut, grove for some time, it is un-

likely that the airfield reconnaissance
patrol would have been allowed to operate

without, attack if such were the case. A
better possibility is that the Japanese
moved into the position coincidental with

the decision by Turnage to establish an
outpost there.
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Smoak’s battalion, at that time some
1,200 yards to the rear of Company E,
received word of the engagement at 1200.
The battalion, pulling in its slower mov-
ing flank security patrols, hurried up the
tr~il toward the tight. By 1245.2 /21 was
about 200 yarcls behind Company E and a
nllmber of disturbing and conflicting re-
ports were being received. The battalion
conunal~(ler was told tl~at Company E was
pinneci clown by heavy fire and slowly
being annihilated. A personal reconnais-
sance by an officer indicated that the com-
pany had taken severe casualties and
needec{ help immecliately: While artillery
assistance was orciered, Smoak sent, Com-
pany G forward to help the beleaguered
Company E, and Company H was ordered
to set Up 81mnl mortars for additional
support.

In the meantime, more conflicting re-
ports were received as to the enemy’s loca-
tion and the plight of Company E. As
might be expected, several of the messages
bordered on panic. Smoak then moved
his own command group nearer to the fire
fight, and sent Company F forward so that

Company E could disengage and with-
draw to protect the battalion’s right flank.
Company G was directed to maintain its
position on the left.

In a matter of moments, the combat

situation deteriorated from serious to criti-

cal. Company F failed to make contact
with Company F., the battalion executive
officer became a casualty, and a gaping hole

widened in the Marines’ front lines. Com-

pany E, not as badly hurt, M had been
first reported, was rushed back into the
lines and established contact, with Com-

pany G. There was no sign of Company
F. At 1630, with communication to the
regimental command post and the artillery

battalions knocked out, Smoak ordered
l~is companies to disengage and withdraw
from the coconut grove. A defensive line
was established several hundred yards
from the enemy position.

Shortly after the Marines began to dig
in along the trzil, a runner from Company
F returned to the lines to report that Com-
pany F—failing to make contact with
Company E—had continued into tihe
,Japanese position and had penetrated the
enemy lines. The company had taken
heavy casualties, was disorganized, and
seeking to return to the 2/21 lines. Smoak
orclerecl the runner to guide the company
around the ri~rl~tflank of the Marine posi-
t ion int o the rear of the lines. The missing
company returned, as clirected, about 1745.
At 1830, communication with the regi-
mental CP and the artillery battalions was
rest ored, and artillery support requested.
Cone.ent rations from 2/12 were placed on
the north, east, and west sides of the bat-
talion’s lines: and the 2d Raider Battalion,
now attached to the 21st Marines, was
rushed forward to protect the communica-
tion and supply lines between 2/21 and the
regiment,. There were no enemy attacks
and only sporadic tiring during the night.

The following morning, despite sniper
fire, all companies established outposts

and sent out patrols in preparation for a

coordinated attack with tank support. A

scheduled air strike was delayed until the
last of these patrols were recalled to posi-

tions within the Marine lines. At 0905,
the 18 Navy torpedo bombers then on sta-

tion began bombing the coconut, grove and
the area between the enemy position and
the Marine perimeter. A Marine air-
ground liaison team directed the strike.

.4rtillery smoke-shells marked the position
for the aviators, who reported that 95 per-
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cent of the bombs fell within the target
area. Bombs were dropped as near as 100
yards from the forward Marine foxholes.

Unfortunately, the ground attack was
delayed until 1100 by the need to g-etwater
to the troops, so that the effect of the air
strike was lost. A break in communica-
tions further delzyecl the attack, and new
plans were made for an attack at 1155. A
20-minute artillery preparation followed
by a rolling barrage preceded the assault.
At 1155, 2/!21 began moving forward,
Company Eon the left and Company G on
the right with Companies F and H in re-
serve. Five tanks from Company B, 3d
Tank Battalion, were spaced on line with
the two assault, companies.

In a short time, the attack had stalled.
The Japanese soldiers had reoccupied
their positions; and the enemy fire, plus
the noise of the tanks and the rolling bar-
rage, resulted in momentary 10SSof attack
control. The tanks, depending upon the
Marine infantry for vision, lost direction
and at one point, were directing fire at Ma-
rines on the flank. One tank was knocked
out of commission by an enemy mine, and
another was stalled by a hit from a large
caliber shell. The battalion commander,
seeing the confusion, ordered the attack to
cease and the companies to halt in place.
This act restored control, and after the
three remaining tanks were returned to a
reserve position, the attack was continued

behind a coordinated front. The enemy
positions were overrun, and the defenders
killed. Mop-up operations were com-

pleted by 1530, and a perimeter around
the position was established. Only about
40 dead .Japanese were found, although
the extent of the defensive position indi-
cated that the enemy strength had been

greater. The Marines lost 20 killed (in-

cluding 5 officers) and 39 wounded in the
two days of fighting.

The 2d Battalion emerged from this bat-
tle as a combat-wise unit. A series of
events, unimportant, on the surface, had
resulted in serious consequences. The at-
tack on 13 November with companies com-
mitted to action successively without prior
reconnaissance or adequate knowledge of
the situation was not tactically sound.
Company E was beyond close supporting
distance when attacked, and the conflict-
ing reports on the number of casualties
forced the battalion commander to push
his remaining strength forward as quickly
as possible. These units were engaged
prematurely and without plan. The or-
derly withdrawal on 13th of November,
and the prompt cessation of the attack on
14 November when control was nearly lost,
was convincing evidenca that 2/21 was
rapidly gaining combat stability. The
last well-coordinated attack was final
proof.

In view of the bitter fighting later, the
lack of preparatory artillery fires before
Company E began its advance on 12 No-
vember has been pointed out as a costly
omission. Actually, had the presence of
the extensive and well-organized Japanese
position been determined by prior recon-
naissance, the support of this valued arm

would have been used. Marine command-
ers were well aware that infantry attack-
ing prepared defenses would sustain

heavy casualties unless the assaults were

preceded by an effective combination of
the support ing arms—air, artillery, or
mortars.

The seizure of the coconut grove area al-
lowed the entire beachhead to leap for-
ward another 1,000 to 1,500 yards. By 15

November, the IMAC perimeter extended
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to the phase line previously established as Division on 13 hTovember, its commander,

Inland Defense Line D. Major Generwl Robert S. Beightler, as-
sumed command of the ArmY secto,r of the

DEFEiV/SE OF TIZE CAPE perimeter.
T(2ROKZNA AREA 2’ The enemy’s attempts to bomb the

In the first two weeks of operations on
Bougainvillea, the Marine-.irmy lJerimeter
had progressed to the point where nothing
less than an all-out efiort by major Japan-
ese forces could endanger its contin~~ed
success. From the long and shallow toe-
hold along Empress Augusta Bay on D-
Day, the IM.~C perimeter graduzlly crept
inland until, on 15 3Tovembe.r, it covered
an area about 5,000 yards deep with a
7,000-yard base along the beach. Included
within this (lefensive area were the pro-
jetted sites of a fighter strip at Torokina
and fighte,r and bomber strips near the
coconut grove.

The expansion of the beachhead and the
,, arrival of the first echelons of the 37th Di -

visiol~ marked a change in the command
of the troops ashore. General Turnage
had been in command of the 3d Marine
Division and all IMAC troops on the
beachhead since D-Day; 2’ but after the
arrival of the. ~irmy troops, IMAC once
more took up the. command of all forces
ashore. On 9 November, Vandegrift re-
linquished command of the Marine am-
phibious corps to Mzjor (ieneral Roy S.
Geiger, another Guadalcanal veteran, and
returned to the united States. With the
arrival of the second echelon of the 37th

WKTnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ComSoPac A’aw& WarIl;
Thir{7F’lt NarrRrpt; IJI.1 C! .4%11; 3d MorDiv
(70uabatRept; Ifi8tDiv .4 cct; Rentz, Bo+tgainville

beachhead af&r D-Day”were sporadic and
uncoordinated. The fighter cover of Com-
AirSols, which included Marine Fighter
Squadrons -211,-212,-215, and –221, per-
mitted few interlopers to penetrate the
tight screen; ancl the Japanese—after the
losses taken in the strikes of 1 and 2 No-
vember-could not, mount an air attack of
sufficient size and numbers to affect the
beachhead defenders. The enemy air in-
terference over Cape Torokina was lim-
ited to a few night raids, and these were
intercepted by Marine planes from VMF
(N)-531.

During the first 15 days of the beach-
head, there were 52 enemy alerts, 11 bomb-
irigs, and 2 strafing attacks. The only
significant, damage was done in a daylight
raid of 8 November during the unloading
of a follow-up echelon of troops and sup-
1>1ies. More than 100 Japanese fighters
and carrier bombers jumped the 28 badly
outnumbered AirSols planes, and, during
the air melee over the beachhead, the trans-
port. FuWr was bombed. Five men were

killed and 20 wounded. A total of 26
,Japanese planes were claimed by the
Allied fighters. Eight .4irSols planes, in-
cluding one from VMF-212, ware lost.

In the first days of the beachhead, the
responsibility for turning bqck any coor-
dinated sea and air operations by the Japa-
nese rested with the overworked cruiser-
destroyer forces of Admiral Merrill and

(Lnd the A70rtlLern A’olornons; Aurthur and Cohl- the ~lanes of ComAirSols. Admiral Hal-
mia, 3d MarDiuHist; Isley and Crowl, Murines

.

and Amphibious War; Morison, Breaking the
seyl weighing the risk of carriers in enemy

l<is?narc%.sBarrier: Miller. Reductio?t of Rabaul. waters against the need to cripple further
–>

‘J 1“u/((7egrif t in tcruiew. the enemy’s strength at Rabaul, on 5 No-
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vember sent Admiral Frederick C. Sher-
man on a dawn raid against N’ew Britain
with the carriers Smwto,qa ancl Princeton..
Despite foul weather, the carrier plane.s-
97 in all—found a hole in the clouds and
poured through to strike the enemy fleet
at anchor in Simpson Harbor. The planes
re.portecl damage to four heavy and two
light cruisers and two destroyers.

Six days late,r, three carriers (Essex,
Bunker $lill, and lrulepencZence ) on tem-
porary loan from h’imitz’ Central Pacific
fleet struck from the east while Sherman’s
force hit from the south. The 11 Novem-
ber strike found few targets. The enemy
fleet was absent from Rabaul; but the car-
rier planes knockecl 50 Japanese intercep-
tors out of the air and worked over the
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few ships in the harbor. The two raids
encled the Japanese attempts to destroy
the Bougainvillea beachhead by concerted
air and sea action.

While the perimeter had been slowly
pushed inland, the arrival of additional
troops and supplies strengthened the
lMAC position. By the time of the ar-
rival of the third echelon on 11 N“overnber,
beach conditions were more favorable and
facilities to allow quick unloading were”
developed. The third and fourth echelons
were unloaded and the ships headed back
towards Guadalca.nal within the space of
a day. During the period 1–13 NTovem-
ber, the following troops, equipment, and
supplies were delivered to the beach-
head: 24

Date Echelon Ships Troops cargo tons

1 Nov. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8APA,4AKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 321 6, 177
6NOV --------------- 2 8 APD, 8LST ------------------ 3, 548 5, 080
8Nov --------------- 2A 4APA,2AKA __________________ .5. 715 3, 160
11 Nov -------------- 3 8APD,8LST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,599 5, 785
13 Nov -------------- 4 4APA,2AKA- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 678 2, 935

Total __________ __________ ________________________________ 33, 861 23, 137

z~III PtlibFOr AR, pp. 11–12.



CHAPTER 5

Advance to Piva Forks

Throughout the first weeks of opera-
tions on Bougainvillea, there was no indica-
tion that the Japanese were aware of the
true intentions of the I Marine Amphib-
ious Corps and its activities at Cape Toro-
kina. Had the enemy guessed that the
.~llied ]Jurl)ose l~as 1inlit ecl only to the
construction and defense of several air-
fields and a naval base in preparation for
further operations, the Japanese might
have objected more strenuously to the
presence of uninvited co-tenants. But the
Seventeenth Army, hesitating to commit
the forces available at Buin before being
more certain of Allied plans, held back.

The lack of immediate and continued
aggressive action against the lM.AC
beachhead was a sore point between the
Japanese sea command in the Southeast
Area and tl~e iyercwteenth .4 rm.y, which
still chose to take a lighter, more optimis-
tic view of the situation than the Navy.
.4dmiral Kusaka’s Southeast Area FZeet
contended that, if the Allies constructed
an airfield at Torokina, further ,Japanese
operations on Bougainvillea would be im-
practical and sea movements impossible.
General Hyakutake, though, argued that

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Thir(71’tt ATarrRrpt;

IIIIVI jl)l’or Not,~3 WarI) ; IMA C .4R–11 ; 1.lf.4 C

C–2 li’rpt,s ; Z.1f.1C P–2 ,Jn7 : F[i.st Diz~ .4 cct ; SE

.4rw NavOp,v-111; Scre?? twnth .4 rm?l Ops—11;

Rentz, I{ougainvi77? an(7 tll f>Nortf! mw Solomon.?:
Morison, Breaking t?!c Riwlarlcs llarricr.

691–360 0—63—17

the Allies would occupy a base of opera-
tions and then at the first opportunity at-
tempt to occupy the Buin sector with the
main force while striking the Buka sector
with other elements. In such a case, the
Seventeen th Amy explained, it was better
to intercept, such movements from pre-
pared positions in the Buin and Buka sec-
tors than to abandon these established
positions to counterattack at Torokina. 2

This may have been wishful thinking.
Hyakutake was well aware of his own
situat ion—there were no good roads lead-
ing into the Allied position over which the

Se~’enAwath Army could mount a counter-
offensive, and barges were in short supply.
Two attempts to wipe out the beachhead
had resulted in crushing defeats, and the
Navy’s ill-timed Ro offensive hxd like-
wise ended wit h heavy losses. Reluc-
tantly, the ,Japanese finally admitted
what Allied planners had gambled on
some time before--that a decisive counter-
stroke against the beachhead could not be
undertaken for some time.

Despite this estimate., the Allies kept a
wary eye on the enemy dispositions in the
Ikmgainville area. .kerial reconnaissance
to the north disclosed that the Japanese
were constructing extensive defenses in the
13uka area to keep their one remaining air-

field in operation. The Allies reasoned

that if the enemy was committed to a de-
fense of 13ukn, then he was not likely to

‘ Sli! .4rea NavOps—IZI. pp. 3*3I.
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draw troops from there for an offensive in
the Empress Augusta Bay area. This re.
moved one threat to the beachhead.

The main danger to the Allied position,
however, w-as from the south where the
bulk of the 6th ~Lvkz’on and, therefore,
most of the fleventeenth Army was lo-
Cakcl. The Japanese, moving by barge
from Buin to Mawareka could strike over-
land from that point. The meager trail
net from Mosigetta and Mawareka was
the logical route of approach to Cape
Torokina, and reliable intelligence reports
indicated that these paths could be trav-
eled by pack animals as well as by troops.
This gave the ,Japanese the added capa-
bility of packing artillery into the area
to support an attack. The overhanging
jungle foliage would screen any move-
ments of troops and make the task of de-
tection more diflicult.

A coastwatcher patrol kept the trails to
Mosigetta and Mowareka under close sur-
veillance. Daily air searches and photo-
graphs were made of the beaches in south-
ern Empress Auagusta Bay to detect
evidence of enemy landings during the
night. In addition, captured enemy let-
ters, diaries, notebooks, and plans were

processed and interpreted by intelligence
officers for further information. These
documents and interrogations of a few
prisoners gave a comprehensive order of
battle for the immediate area and some

approximation of forces. The Japanese
apparently had no immediate plans for

a counterst roke. The constant and alert
protection of the combat air patrol
over Bougainvillea and the expanded and
increased activity of .illied ships in south-

ern Bougainvillea waters undoubtedly
played a major role in discouraging the
enemy from exercising this capability.

A number of changes in the disposition
of IMAC units within the perimeter had
been made during the widening of the
beachhead to the 15 hTovember line. After
General Geiger took command of the
Marine amphibious corps, all units tem-
porarily attached to the 3d Marine Divi-
sion for the landing reverted to IMAC
control once more, and defensive installa-
tions within the beachhead were improved
and strengthened.

The Marine 3d Defense Battalion, sup-
ported by long-range radar installations,
continued to provide antiaircraft and
seacoast artillery protection for the beach-
head and offshore islands. .411 field ar-
tillery units—both Marine Corps and
Army—were placed under central com-
mand as an IMAC artillery group to be
available as massed fires for interdiction,
neutralization, counterbattery, beach de-
fense, or attack support. Brigadier Gen-
eral Leo M. Kreber of the 37th Division
was designated commander of the artillery
group. A corps reserve was established by
withdrawing most of Lieutenant Colonel
Shapley’s 2d Raider Regiment from the
front lines. This reserve was then held
in readiness for counterattacks in any sec-
tor of the perimeter or for quick rein-
forcement of the front line defenses.

Following the battle of the Coconut
Grove, contact with the main forces of

the enemy was lost once more and the
period was one of relative inactivity by

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: ZMAC AR–II; .$d Ma?=
Dio CombatRept; .!d Marlliv D–3 Jnl; Sd Mar-

Div D–3 Rept8; .!ld MarDiv D–h Rept8; .!Yd
MarDiv ServTrps Rept; Rentz, Bougainvillea and

the A’orthern Solwno?w; Aurthur and Cohlmia,
$d MarDivHist.
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the Japanese. Perimeter units of the 3d
Marine Division and the 37th Division
continued active combat. patrolling, but
there were few enemy contacts. The ,Jap-
anese had apparently withdrawn. The
activity by the lMAC forces was mainly
to fix the location of enemy troops and to
obtain information on the terrain abed
in preparation for the continuing ex-
pansion of the beachhead. .\fter 15 No-
vember, these offensive moves ~~ere made
to improve the defensive positions of the
perimeter, and the attack objectives were
usually just lines drawn on a map a cer-
tain distance from an established position.
These moves to new phase 1ines were more
in the nature of an active defense.

The 37th Infantry Division, during this
period, found the expansion of the perim-
eter in its sector much lew difficult than
the Marines did in their sector. There
was little enemy activity in front of the
148th and 129th Infantry Regiments after
the Koromokina engagement, and the
Army units received only glancing blows
from scattered <Japanesegroups. Once the
beachhead was carried past the outer
limits of the swampy plains toward higher
ground, the infantry regiments were on
fairly firm terrain and could move without
too much trouble. This sector of the beach-
head also took on added strength as more
.4rmy support units continued to arrive
with later echelons of shipping. After the
movement to Inland Defense Line D, Gen-
eral Geiger allowed General Beightler to
expand the 3’ith Division sector of the
beachhead, coordinating with the Marine
efforts only at the central limiting point
on the boundary line between divisions.
The lack of aggressive enemy action in
front of the two Army regiments permit-
ted the perimeter in this sector to advance
more rapidly. This situation, in regard

to enemy opposition, continued through-
out the campaign until March 1944.

The Marine half of the perimeter at this
time, in contrast to the area held by the
37th Division, was still marked by lagoons
and swamplands. In most places, the
front lines could be reached only by wad-
ing through water and slimy mud which
was usually knee deep, was often waist
deep, and sometimee was up to the arm
pits. The defensive perimeter in the Ma-
rine sector actually consisted of a num-
ber of isolated positions, small islands of
men located in what was known locally
as “dry swamp’’-meaning that it was
only shoe-top deep.’ The frequent down-
pours discouraged attempts to dig foxholes
or gun emplacements. Machine guns were
lashed to trees, and Marines huddled in
the water. In this sultry heat and jungle
slime, travel along the line was extremely
difficult, and resupply of the frontline
units was a constant problem.5

Improvement of the supply lines to the
perimeter positions was the greatest con-
cern of IMAC at this time. The seemingly
bottomless swamps through which supply
roads had to be constructed were a di-
lemma whose early solution appeared at
times to be beyond the capabilities of the
available road-building equipment and

material. The move to Line D took in
the site of the projected bomber and fight-
er strips near Piva, and although the

‘ I]owser hr.
‘ In general, the former commanderof the 9th

Xfsrines feels that the terrain situation was less
ot’ a problwn than it is usually found described
in contem~)orar~accounts. He recalls, “I never
found it too difficult to get around to my various
units on foot each day.” He considers the area
around Hill 1000 to have famished the hardest
traveling and remembers that many ~larines
Kotlost in the deep ravines and heavy trackless
underbrush that abounded there. Craig h-.
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bomber field was already surveyed, con-
struction was held up by the Iackof access
roads to the area. The diversion of equ~p-
ment and resources to the construction of
roads and supply trails instead of airfields
handicapped the work which had begun on
the fighter strip at Torokina and delayed
the start of the Piva bomber strip, but the
problem of supply was too pressing to be
ignored.

By 16 November, the lateral road across
the front of the perimeter was completed
after two weeks of feverish activity. Ihr-
ing the time of the Piva Trail and Coconut
Grove engagements, the 3d Battalion of
the 3d Marines had pushed the construc-
tion of this supply road as fast as the lim-
its of men and machines would permit.
The speed was dictated by the need to keep
pace with the assault battalions which were
seeking the main enemy positions before
the Japanese could consolidate forces and
prepare an established defense in depth.
Engineers moved along with the 3d Bat-
talion as the Marines moved inland. On
more than one occasion, bulldozer opera-
tors had to quit the machines and take
cover while Marine patrols skirmished
with enemy groups in a dispute over the
right of way.

The end product was a rough but pass-
able one-lane roadwmy which followed the
path of least resistance, skirting along the
edge of the swampy area. The road began
near the Koromokina beaches, then wound
inland for several thousand yards before
cutting to the southeast toward the coco-
nut grove and the Piva River. Small
streams \vere bridged with hand-hewn
timbers, and muddy areas were cordu-
royed with the trunks of fallen trees. In
many instwnces, trucks were used to he]p
batter down brush and small trees, with
rcsll]tant (lanl:~ge to ~ita]ly needed motor

transport. Dispersal areas were limited,
and there was much needecl work to be
done on access, turn-around, and loop
roads. llut this rutted and muddy road-
way joined the two sectors of the beach-
head to the (lumps along the shoreline and
greatly aided the supply and evacuation
problems of the frontline battalions.

As the lateral road was cut in front of
2/3, this battalion advanced about 1,000
yards inland to protect the roadway and to
cover tile widening gap created between
the two divisions l>ythe. continual progress
of 3,/3 toward the Piva River. The road
construction force nnd 3/3 broke out, of
the jungk at the junction of the Numa
Numa and Piva trails on 16 November,
having connected the lateral road with the
amphibian tractor trails from the Cape
Torokina area. .klthough rains sometimes
~vashe(i out, the crude trailway and mired
trucks often stalled an entire supply op-
eration, the roadway was assurance that
the IMAC forces could now make another
offensive-defensive advance, confident that
the essential supplies would reach the f rent
lines.

The critical supply situation’ had been
corrected by an nbrupt revision of the orig-
inal plans. The rapidly changing tactical
circumstances and the redisposition of
combat, elements along the beachhead left
the benches cluttered with all classes of
supplies and equipment. .4fter some sem-
blance of order had been restored, it was
apparent tl~at the landing teams could not
lmndle and transport their own supplies as
lmd been planned. Tile battalions, strik-
ing swiftly at the <Japanese, moved inland
with w]lat they could carry. Within z

short time, most of the nnits were miles
from their original shore party dumps.
These were practically abmndoned and be-

came a source of supply on a first-come,
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first-served basis to all units of the I Ma-
rine Amphibious Corps. Rations and am-
munition were picked up by most units at
the first available source.

The first corrective action by the Marine
division’s G–4 and the division quarter-
master was to direct that all shore party
dumps revert to division control. A new
plan was outlined under which the division
quartermaster assumed responsibility for
control and issue of all supplies in the
dumps and on Puruata Island.’ A divi-
sion dump or distribution point was estab-
lished adjacent to the plantation area on
Cape Torokina. All supplies littering the
beach were recovered and returned to this
area. Succeeding echelons of supplies and
equipment arriving at the bemhhead were
also placed in this dump for issue by the
division quartermaster.

Before the completion of the lateral
road and control of supplies by the divi-
sion quartermaster, the battalions holding
the perimeter were supplied on a haphaz-
ard schedule by the versatile amphibian
tractors. When the new program was ef-
fected, supplies were virtually leap-
frogged forward in a relay system that in-
volved handling of the same stocks as
many as four times. This system, however,
provided for an equitable distribution
of ammU1litiOIl and rations to a]l units.
From the division dump at the beach, sup-
plies were carried to regimental dumps,
which in turn issued to the battalions.
Trucks carried the supplies as far forward

0when the 37th Division took over its own
sector of the IMAC perimeter,corps took charge
of the duulps On l>uruata and handled suuplY
distribution to both fmntline divisions. In ~et-
tin~ needwl su~pliesup to forward elements.the
~rmy llnit Iw+ essentially the same system of
delivery as that described for the %1lIarine Di-
vision. Beiflhtlrr ttr.

as possible, then amphibian tractors took
over. As the battalions advanced, forward
supply points were set up. An attempt
was made to build up an emergency sup-
ply Ieyel at each of these forward points.
The front lines, however, moved ahead so
steadily that usually an untracked jungle
stretched between the troops and their sup-
ply dumps. The LVTS, when possible,
skipped these forward points to continue
as close to the front lines as they could
manage.

A total of 29 of these LVTS had been
landed with the assault waves on D-Day
and more arrived in later echelons. Their
contribution to the success of the beach-
head, however, was in far greater propor-
tion than their number. Without the 3d
Amphibian Tractor Battalion (Ma jor Syl-
vester L. Stephen), the operation as
planned could not have been carried be-
yond the initial beachhead stages; and it
was the work of the LVT companies and
the skill of the amtrac operators that made
possible the rapid advance of the IMAC
forces during the first two weeks. The
tractors broke trails through the swamps
and marshes, ploughing along with vital
loads of rations, water, ammunition, wea-
pons, medical supplies, engineer equip-
ment, and construction materials. Even
towing the big Athey trailers, the LVTS
were able to move over muddy trails
which defeated all wheeled vehicles; and,
in fact, the broad treads of the trailers
sometimes rolled out and restored rutted
sections of roadways so that jeeps could
folIow.

.4s might be expected, the maintenance
of these machines under such conditions
of operation became a problem. Many
amtracs were in use continually with vir-
tually no repairs or new parts. As a re-
sult, numerous tractors were sidelined be-
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cause of excessive wear on channels and
tracks caused by the constant operation
through jungle mud. The largest number
of machines available at one time was 64,
but the number of tractors still in service
declined rapidly after the first two weeks.
Ironically, by the time that a major battle
between the Marine forces and the Japan-
ese appeared likely (24 November), the
number of amtracs available for use was
29—the same number that was available
on D-Day.

COMBAT LESSONS 7

Throughout this period, the individual
Marine (and his Army counterpart in the
37th Division) learned how to battle both
the Japanese and the jungle. For two
weeks the Marines had struggled through
swamps of varying depth, matching train-
ing and skill against a tenacious and
fanatic enemy. This fight for survival
against enemy and hardship in the midst
of a sodden, almost impenetrable jungle
had molded a battlewise and resourceful
soldier, one who faced the threat of death
with the same fortitude with which he
regarded the endless swamps and forest
and the continual rain. Danger was con-
stant, and there were few comforts even
in reserve bivouac positions.

The combat Marine lived out of his
marching pack with only a few necessi-
ties--socks, underwear, and shaving
gear—and a veritable drug store of jungle
aids such as atabrine tablets, sulpha
powders, aspirin, salt tablets, iodine (for
water purification as well as jungle cuts
and scratches), vitamin pills, and insect

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : 3~MarDiv CombatRept;
Rentz, Boaguin.oille aad tl[e Northern Solomons;

Aurthur and Cohlmia, 3d MarDivHLst.

repellent. Dry clothes were a luxury
seldom experienced and then only when
gratuitous issues of dungarees, underwear,
and show were made. Knapsacks and
blanket rolls seldom caught up with the
advancing Marines, and most bivouacs
were made in muddy foxholes without the
aid of covering except the poncho-which.
served a variety of uses.

Troops received few hot meals, since
food could not be carried from kitchens
through the swamps and jungle to the pe-
rimeter positions. Besides, there were no
facilities for heating hot water for wash-
ing mess kits if hot food could have been
brought forward. Troops generally ate
dry rations, augmented by canned fruit
and fruit juices, and waited for cooked
food until they were in reserve positions.
When the combat situation and the
bivouac areas in the swamps permitted,
Marines sometimes combined talents and
rations and prepared community stews of
C-rations, bouillon powder, and tomato
juice which was heated in a helmet hung
over a fire. Only the canned meat or
cheese, the candy bar, and the cigarettes
were taken from the K-rations; the hard-
tack biscuits found little favor and were
usually thrown away. After the beach-
head became more fully established, bread
was supplied by regimental bakery units
and delivered to the front lines. The bread
was baked daily in the form of handy rolls,
instead of large loaves, which helped solve
the problem of distribution to Marines in
scattered positions.

Heat tabs met with varied reaction until
the Marines found that at least two tabs
were required to boil a canteen cup of
water. Experience also taught that C-
rations could be cooked twice as fast over
one heat tab if the ration was divided in
half. The first half-can could be heated,
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then eaten while the second half-can was
heating.

During the Marine advance, there was
little water brought forward, and most of
the drinking water was obtained from
swamp holes and streams. This was puri-
fied individually by iodine or other chemi-
cals supp]ied by the Navy ~orpsnmn with
each platoon. Despite this crude sanita-
tion and continued exposure to jungle mal-
adies7 there were few cases of dysentfiry.
The 3d Marine Division, as a whole, main-
tained a healthy state of combat efficiency
and high morale throughout the entire
campaign.

The Marines, after defeating the Japa-
nese in three engagements, were becoming
increasingly skilled jungle fighters, tak-
ing cover quickly and quietly when at-
tacked and using supporting weapons
with f Ull effect iveness. Targets were
marked by tracer bullets, and the Marines
learned that machine guns could be used to
spray the branches of trees ahead during
an advance. This practice knocked out
many enemy snipers who had climbed trees
to scout the Marine attack. Although vis-
ibility was usually restricted by the close
jungle foliage, the Marines learned to take
advantage of this dense underbrush to ad-
just supporting tires almost on top of their
own positions. This close adjustment dis-
couraged the ,Japanese from moving to-
ward the Marine lines to seek cover during
a mortar or artillery barrage.

In the jungle, 60mm mortars could be

registered within 25 yards of the Marine
positions, 81mm mortars and 75mm pack
howitzers within 50 yards, and 105mm
howitzers within 150 yards. The latter
shell was particularly effective in jungle
work, as were the canister shells used in
direct fire by the S’i’mm antitank guns.

Both stripped foliage from hidden enemy
positions, exposing the emplacements to a
coordinated attack. Although the 60mm
and !31mm mortars were virtually ineffec-
tive against emplacements with overhead
cover, both shells were valuable in stopp-
ing attacks by troops in the open and in
keeping the ,J~panese pinned to an area
being hit by artillery.

Artillery was usually adjusted by sound
ranging. The artillery forward observer,
estimating his position on the map by in-
spection, requested one round at an ob-
vious greater range and then adjusted the
fire by sound into the target. The loca-
tion of the target was then determined by
replot, and the observer was able then to
locate his position as well as the front
lines.

Mortar fire was restricted in many cases
by the overhanging jungle. Because most
fighting was conducted at extremely close
range, the mortar rounds in support were
fired almost vertically with no increments.
When there was any doubt about foliage
masking the trajectory, a shell without the
arming pin removed was fired. If the un.
armed shell cleared, live rounds followed
immediately.

Movement through the jungle toward
,Japanese positions was usually made in a
formation which the 3d Marine Division
called “contact imminent.” This forma-
tion, which insured a steady, controlled
advance, had many variations, but the
main idea was a column of units with
tlank guards covering the widest front
possible under conditions at the time.
Trails were avoided. A security pa-

trol led the formation; and as the
column moved, telephone wire was un-
roll ed at the head of the formation and
reeled in at the rear. At the instant of
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stopping, or contact with the enemy, com-
pany commanders and supporting weap-
ons groups clipped hand telephones onto
the line and were in immediate contact
with the column commander. Direction
and speed of the advance was controlled
by the officer at the head of the main body
of troops. A command using this forma-
tion could expect to make about 500 yards
an hour through most swamps. Such a
column was able to fend off small attacks
without delaying for-ward movement, yet
was flexible enough to permit rapid de-
ployment for combat to flanks, front, or
rear. This formation was usually em-
ployed in most advances extending the de-
fensive sectors of the perimeter.

Holding the Marine front lines at this
time were the M Marines on the left and
the !Nb Marines on the right. Although
Colonel McHenry’s 3d Marines had re-
sponsibilityy for the left subsect.or, only
one battalion, the 3d, was occupying pe-
rimeter positions. The 1st Battalion w-asin
reserve behind 3/3, and the remaining bat-
talion, 2/3, was attached temporarily to
the 129th Infantry in the Army sector.
During this time, however, two battalions
of the 21st Marines were attached to Colo-
nel McHenry’s command for patrol oper-
ations. Elements of 2/21 took part in
numerous scouting actions along the East-
west trail past Piva }Tillage to develop
the enemy situation in that area; 1/21
moved into reserve bivouac positions be-
hind the 3d Marines.

On the 17th of November, the convoy
bearing 3/21 (Lieutenant Colonel Archie
V. Gerard) was attacked by Japanese air-
craft off Empress Augusta 13ay: and the
APD McLean was hit and sunk. At least
38 Marines from 3/21 were lost at sea.
Two days later, as 3/21 prepared to join
the remainder of the regiment, near the

front lines, the battalion’s bivouac position
near the beach was bombed by the Japa-
nese and another five Marines were killed
and six wounded. Gerard’s battalion
joined the 3d Marines for operations the
same day. Without having been in action
against the, enemy, 3/21 had already lost
as many men as most frontline battalions.

The 9th Marines, at this time, occupied
positions generally along the west bank
of the Piva River. .imtracs were the only
vehicles which could negotiate the swamp
trails from the beaches, and the supply
situation in this sector was critical. Most
of the 9th Marines! units were forced to
take working parties off the front lines to
hand-carry supplies forward and to break
supply trails into the regiment’s position.
Evacuation of wounded was also by hand-
carry. The period after the movement to
Phase I.ine D was spent improving the de-
fensive position, seeking enemy activity,
and gathering trail information. A num-
ber of patrols moved across the Piva River
looking for enemy action, but there were
few contacts in the several days following
the final Coconut Grove action.
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Combat activity in the Marine sector
picked up again on the 17th and 18th of
hTovember after all units had devoted sev-
eral days to organization of the defensive
perimeter and extension and improvement

‘ ~’nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : IM.4 C AR–II; lMAC

(’–2 Rr~)t.s ; 1.11.4[; C–2 JMt; .!ld MarDi. v Combat-
I:cpt: .Jd MarD iv D–2 SAR; .3d ,lfarDiv D–2 Jnl;
.Id lIarDiv D–.7 Jnl; $d JfavDiv D–3 Repts; 3d
,1[//rlliv D–h Itcpts; Snrdekxr ltr; Bou.x?er ltr;
.Ifr.ltistcr ltr; BGen John ‘s. Letcher ltr to CMC,
tltd lJun48 (Bougainvillea Monograph Comment
1,’ile, IIistBr. HQMC ), hereafter Letcher h’r;

I.tCol Jack Tabor ltr to CiWC, dtd 7Juu48 (Bou-
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of supply lines. The 37th Division sector
remained relatively inactive, with few re-
ports of enemy sighted. Marine units
started aggressive patrolling in search of
routes of advance and terrain information
as far out ahead as the next phase line to
be occupied by the 21st of November (In-
land Defense Line E). There were minor
skirmishes with enemy outposts as the Ma-
rines scouted the jungle, but the flareups
were brief and there were few casualties
to either side. In the 9th Marines subsec-
tor, both 1/9 and 2/9 reported that enemy
activity had increased, and the 3d Marines
reported that all units along the line had
been in contact with small parties of Japa-
nese. ii patrol from 3/3 successfully am-
bushed a Japanese group, killing eight
enemy solcliers and one officer who had in
his possession a sketch of Japanese disposi-
tions to the immediate front. The draw-
ing, and other captured documents, indi-
cated that the enemy was preparing
extensive defenses along both the Numa
Numa aud the East-West trail.

Another patrol from 3/3, moving down
the Numa Numa trail on 18 November,
discovered an enemy road block about
1,000 yards to the front. A patrol from

1/21, probing along the East-West trail,
encountered a similar enemy position
about halfway between the two branches

of the Piva River. This was further evi-

gainvi]le Monograph Comment File: HistBr,
HQMC ) , hereafter Tubor Itr; Capt Richard C.
Peck Itr to HistDiv, HQMC, dtd 3Jun48 ( Bou-
gainvillea Monograph Comment File, HistBr,
HQMC ), hereafter Peck ttr; HistDiv ACCt;

Rentiz, Botigaint’ille and the Northern Solomons;

Aurthnr and Cohlmia, .9d .lfarZ)ivHi8t; Maj
Harry W. Edwards, “Cibik Ridg+Prelude to
Victory, ” .l[arine Corp,~ Gazette, v. 35, no. 3
( Mar51 ) ; iUaj Donald M. Schmuck, “The Battle
of Piva Forks, ” Marine Corps Gnwtte, v. 28, no.
6 ( Jun44).

dence of Japanese intentions for a deter-
mined defense of this area, and plans were
made for an immediate attack. The 3d
Raider Battalion was attached to the 3d
Marines to release 3/3 (Lieutenant Col-
onel Ralph M. King) for the reduction of
the Numa Numa trail position the follow-
ing day.

King’s battalion, accompanied by light
tanks, cut through the jungle to the left
in front of the 129th Infantry subsector.
After an artillery preparation, the bat-
talion struck the enemy position in a
flanking attack that completely routecl
the Japanese. A total of 16 dead enemy
were found, although more than 100 fox-
holes indicated that at least a reinforced
company had occupied the position.
King’s battalion immediately took posses-
sion of the trail block and established a
perimeter defense at the junction of the
h’urns Numa trail and the Piva River.
Meanwhile, 1/3 and 1/21 had advanced
without difficulty, opposed only by a few
bypassed survivors from King’s attack.
The 3d Raiders then moved forward to be
available for support, and 2/3—released
from operational control by the 129th In-
fantry—also started east behind the Numa
Numa trail toward an assembly area. The
march was made under fire; the Japanese
sporadically shelled the advancing batt-
alion with 90mm mortars.

The following morning, 20 November,
the same ,Japanese company that had been
forced to withdraw the previous day came
bouncing back, full of fight. The enemy
attempted to outflank the Marine positions
along the trail, but King’s battalion drove
the enemy back again. The ,Japanese then
undertook to harass the Marines by sniper
fire and mortar concentrations, and the re-
sistance grew more determined when
King’s force started a counterattack.
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Two of the light Marine tanks were dis-
abled in the close fighting along the trail
before the Marine battalion could advance.
The general course of attack by 3/3 was
east along the NTuma Numa trail toward
the two forks of the “Piva River.

A number of changes in the front line
dispositions were ordered as 3/3 advanced.
The 3d Raicler Battalion moved out of re-
serve posit ions to cover the slowly widen-
ing gap between the 129th Infantry and
the 3d Marines. At the same time, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Hector de Zayas’ 2/3 on
tile right of 3/3 passed through the front
lines of 2/21 to aclvznce across the west
fork of tile Piva River. The objective of
2/3 was the enemy position reported earlier
between the two forks of the Piva River.
The Piva crossing was made over a hasty
bridge of mahogany timbers thrown across
the stream by engineers. The enemy out-
post was then cliscovered abandoned but
clumsily booby-trapped. The only op-
position to the attack by 2/3 was scattered
snipers and sereral machine gun nests. By
late afternoon of the 20th, de Zayas’ bat-
talion was firmly astride the East-West
trail between the tw-o forks of the Piva
River. Elements of the 21st Marines, now
in reserve positions behind the two battal-
ions of the 3d Marines, moved forward to
take up blocking positions behind Colonel
McHenry’s regiment.

AS the Marine forces prepared to con-
tinue the attack, the opportune discovery
of a small forward ridge was a stroke of
good fortune that ultimately assured the
success of the Marine advance past the
Piva River. This small terrain feature,
which was later named Cibik Ridge in
honor of the platoon leader whose patrol
held the ridge against repeated Japanese
assaults, was reported late on the after-
noon of the 20th. The area fronting the
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3d Marine positions had been scouted
earlier, but this jungle-shrouded elevation
had escaped detection. Although the
height of this ridge was only 400 feet or SO,
the retention of this position had impor-
tant aspects, since it was the first high
ground discovered near the Marine front
lines and eventually provided the first
ground observation posts for artillery dur-
ing the Bougainvillea campaign. There is
no doubt that the enemy’s desperate at-
tempts to regain this ground were due to
the fact that. the ridge permitted observa-
tion of the entire Empress Augusta Bay
area and dominated the East-West trail
and the Piva Forks area.

All this, however, was unknown when
First Lieutenant Steve J. Cibik was di-
rected to occL~py this newly discovered
ridge. His platoon, quickly augmented
by communicators and a section of heavy
machine guns, began the struggle up the
steep ridge late in the afternoon of the
20th. Telephone wire was reeled out as
the platoon climbed. ,Just before sunset,
the. Marines reached the crest for the first
look at the terrain in 20 days of fighting.
Day] ight was waning and the Marines did
not, waste time in sightseeing-. The re-
maining light was used to establish a hasty
defense, with machine guns sited along the
likely avenues of approach. Then the Ma-
rines spent a wary night listening for
sounds of enemy.

The next morning Cibik’s men discov-
ered that, the crest of the ridge was actu-
ally a ,Japanese outpost position, used
dl~ring the day M an observation post and
abandoned at night. This was confirmed
when ,Japanese soldiers straggled up the
opposite slope of the ridge shortly after
(Iaybreak. The enemy, surprised by the
[ll~expected blaze of fire from their own
o~ltpost, tnrneci and fled down the hill.
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~ft.er that opening move, however, the Piva River without, difficulty. By early
enemy attacks were organized and in con-
siderable strength. Cibik’s platoon, hast-
ily re.inforcecl by more machine guns and
mortars, held the crest, clespite fanatical
attempts by the Japanese to reoccupy the
position. The h$arines, grimly hanging
to their perch above. the enemy positions,
hurlec] back three attacks cluring the day.

The expansion of the beachhead to In-
land Defense Line I? jumped off at 07’30
on the.morning of 21 November. The gen-
eral plan called for a gradual widening
of the perimeter to allow the 21st Marines
to wedge a defensive sector between the
3d and 9th Marines. This action would
then put all three Marine infantry regi-

ments on the front lines. Colonel .&mes’
21st Marines passed through the junction
of the 3d and %11Marines and crossed the

afternoon, the two assault battalions ( lf121
and 3/21 ) had reached the designated line,
and the attack was held up to await fur-
ther orders. The approach march had
been made without enemy interference, ex-
cept on the extreme left flank where a re-
inforced platoon, acting as the contact be-
tween the 21st Marines and the ad Ma-
rines, was hit by a strong Japanese patrol.
The Marine platoon managed to repulse
this attack with heavy losses to the enemy.
Important documents, outlining the Jap-
anese defenses ahead, were obtained from
the body of a dead Japanese officer.

By 1425, the 21st Marines had estab-
lished a new defensive sector, and contact
between 3/21 and the 9th Marines had been
established. There was, however, no con-
tact between 1}21 and 3/21 along the front
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lines. The remaining battalion, 2/21, was
then released from operational control by
the 3d Y1arhs, and this unit moved into
reserve positions behind 3/21 and 1/21 to
block the gap between the battalions.

The enemy resistance in the 3d Nlarines’
sector, however, was unexpectedly strong.
.\ll three battalions were engaged with
tile ,Japanese during the course of the ad-
vance. The left battalion, 3/3, crossed the
Piva River without trouble and advanced
toward a slight rise. h the 3/3 scouts
came over the top of this ridge, the ,Japa-
nese opened fire from reverse slope posi-
t ions. The scouts were pinned down by
this sudden outburst, but after the rest of
the battalion moved forward a strong
charge over the ridge cleared the area of
all ,Japanese. Before the battalion could
consolidate the positionj though, enemy
!Xhnrn mortars registered on the slope, and
the kfarines were forced to seek shelter in
the 200 or more foxholes which dotted the
iirea. These enemy emplacements and the
steep slope prevented many casualties.
The 3d Battalion decided to halt in this
position and a defensive perimeter was set
up for the night.

The 2d Battalion, making a reconnais-
sance in force in front of the 1/3 positions,
bumped into a strong enemy position
astride the East-~~Test trail near the east
fork of the Piva. iibout 18 to 20 pillboxes
were counted, each of them spitting rifle

and machine ~gm fire. Ile Zayas’ battal-
ion managed to crack the first line of
bunkers after some fighting at close range,
but could make no further headway. Com-
pany 13, ntternpting to flank the enemy po-
sitions to relieve the intense fire directed
at Company (1, was knocked back by the
.Japanese. defenders. ~ware now that the
enemy was organized in considerable
depth, the battalion commander ordered

a withdrawal to allow artillery to soften
up the enemy positions.

The retrograde movement was difficult
since there were many wounded Marines
and the terrain was rugged, but the with-
drawal was managed despite the deter-
mined efforts by the Japanese to prevent
such a disengagement. .kfter de Zayas’
battalion had reentered the lines of 1/3,
tl~e .Japanese nttempted a double envelop-
]]lent of the position held by the 1st Bat-
ta] ion (now commanded by &lajor Charles
.J. Bailey, Jr.). This was a mistake. The
el~emy followed the obvious routes of ap-
proach down the East-~Vest Trail, and his
effort perished in front of the machine
gm~s sited along this route. by 1/3. Bai-
ley’s battalion then extended to the left
toward Cibik Itidge.

The 9th Marines, meanwhile, had crossed
the Piva River in the right sector and
were now occupying a new- line of defense
mbout, 1,000 yards east of the river. The
l]ew positions extended from the beach to
the 21st llarines in the center sector. The
129th Infantry , completing the general
advance of the Marine-.b-rny perimeter to
inland Defense I~hle E, also moved for-
ward another 1,000 yards. The 3’7th Divi-
sion unit was also unopposed.

&tion along the entire beachhead dwin-
dled on the 22d of ~ovember. The 21st
Marines bridged the gap between the two
front line battalions by shifting 3/21
about 400 yards to the right to make con-
tact with 1/21. A considerable gap still
existed bet ween the 21st Marines and the
3d Marines. This break in the defensive
lines was caused by the fact that the
frontage of the Marine positions was
greater than anticipated because of map

inaccuracies.
The expansion of the perimeter was

halted on these lines while a concerted at-
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tack was planned to push the Japanese out
of the strongly entrenched positions ahead.
The enemy fortifications, which faced
nearly south because of tile twists of the
trail, would be assaulted from the west to
east in a flanking attack. To insure a co-
ordinated advance, the attack was sd for
24 November, with the East-West trail as
the boundary between the assaulting
regiments.

It was now apparent that the main Jap-
anese dispositions had been reached, and
intensive preparations for the full-scale as-
sault on the enemy forces were rushed.
All available tanks and supporting wea-
pons were moved forward into positions
behind the 3d Marines as fast as the inade-
qliate trail net would permit. Engineers
and Seabees worked to extend the road as

close to the Piva River forks as possiblej
erecting hasty bridges across the Piva

River despite intense sniper fire and har-
assment by enemy mortars. Supply sec-
tions moved huge quantities of ammuni-
tion, rations, and medical supplies forward
in a relay system that began with trucks
and amtracs and ended with Marines hand-
carrying the supplies to the front lines.
A medical station was established near the
terminus of the road to facilitate evacua-
tion of the wounded. All signs indicated
that the 3d Marines, scheduled to advance
on the 24th, would be meeting a strong
enemy force.

By the evening of the 22d, several
changes had been made in the sector of the
3d Marines. The 2d Raider Battalion,
now attached to the 3d Marines, was
ordered to relieve King’s battalion on the
small hill which had been taken the day
before, and 3/3 then moved to a reserve
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bivouac area behind 1/3 and nearly
abreast of !2/3. The dispositions of the 3d
Marines at this time resembled a triangle
with the apex pointed along the F~ast-West
trail toward the ,Japanese positions. The
1st Battalion wzs in front, with 3/3 on the
left of the trail and 2/3 on the right.

Cibik’s force, holding a position in front
of the perimeter, was reinforced with a
company of raiders and a platoon from the
3d Marines Weapons Company. By this
time, the observation post was defended by
more than 200 Marines and bristled with
supporting weapons. The Japanese, to
reclaim this position, would have to

pay a terrible price.
On 23 November, artillery observers

moved to the crest of Cibik Ridge to ad-

just fires in preparation for the attack the
next day. The Marines holding the front

lines marked their positions with colored

smoke grenades, and both artillery and
mortars were then registered in the area

ahead. The sighting rounds caused some
confusion when several explosions occur-
red within the Marine positions. It was

then realized that the Japanese were firing
in return and using the same smoke signals
for registration on the Marine lines.

Shells from long-range enemy guns
were also falling on Torokina strip and an

echelon of LSTS unloading near the cape.
The observers on Cibik Ridge shifted reg-
istration fires toward several likely artil-

lery positions and the enemy fire ceased.
The news that the enemy had artillery sup-
port for the defense of his positions was
disturbing, though. Scouts had estimated
that the enemy force, located in the area
around the village of Kogubikopai-ai,
numbered about, 1,200 to 1,500. The addi-
tion of artillery support would make the

job of reducing this strong position even
more difficult.

The attack order for 24 November di-
rected the two battalions, 2/3 and 3/3, to
advance abreast along the East-West trail
and attack for about 800 yards beyond the
east fork of the Piva River. Seven bat-
talions of artillery—four Marine and three
Army—would provide support for the at-
tack after an opening concentration of 20
minutes fire on an area about 800 yards
square. During the day of 23 November,
while the artillery group registered on all
probable enemy positions, Bailey’s 1/3
moved every available weapon, including
captured Japanese guns, into the front
lines. By nightfall, 1/3 had emplaced 44
machine guns across the trail and had reg-
istered the concentrations of a dozen 81mm
mortars and 9 60mm mortars along the
zone of action of the attacking battalions.

Early the next morning, the two bat-
talions beg-an moving out of bivouac and
up the trail toward the front. lines held by
1/3. It was Thanksgiving Day back in the
States; but on Bougainvillea this was just
another day of possible death, another day
of attack against a hidden, determined
enemy. Few Marines gave the holiday
any thought—the preparations for this
advance during the last two days had built

up too much tension for anything but the
job ahead. Behind the Marines, in the
early dawn mist, trucks and amtracs
churned along muddy trails, bringing for-

ward last loads of rations, ammunition,
and medical supplies. Tanks, assigned to
a secondary role in this attack, clanked
toward the front lines to move into sup-
port positions.

At, 0835, just 25 minutes before the at-
tack hour, the seven battalions of the artil-
lery glolll~ opel~e(l fiIT on the ,Japanese
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positions in front of the 3d Marines. From
the opening salvo, the roar of the cannon
fire and the sharp blasts of the explosions
in the jungle ahead merged into a near-
deafening thunder. In the next 20 min-
utes or so, more than 5,600 shells from
75mm and 105mm howitzers hammered
into the Japanese positions. The enemy
area was jarred and shattered by more
than 60 tons of explosives in that short
time. At the same time, smoke shells hit-
ting along the hills east of the Torokina
River cut down enemy observation into
the Marine positions.

As H-Honr approached, Bailey’s bat-
talion, from the base of fire position
astride the East-West trail, opened up
with close-in mortar concentrations and
sustained machine gun fire which shred-
ded the jungle ahead, preventing the Jap-
znese from seeking protection next to the
Marine lines. But just. before the attack
was to jump off, Japanese artillery began
a counterbarrage which blasted the Marine
lines, pounding the 1/3 positions and the
‘assembly areas of the assault battalions.
The extremely accurate fire threatened to
force a halt to the attack plans. At this
point, the value of Cibik Ridge was
brought into full prominence. The for-
ward observer team on the ridge di scov-
ered the location of a Japanese firing
battery and requested counterbattery fire.
There were several anxious moments when
commun icat ions abruptly f niled, but the
line break \vasfound and repaired in time.

The enemy guns ~vere located on t,he for-
ward slope of a small coconut grove area
some several thousand yarckj from the

Piva River. As the two Marine officers

watched, the return fire from the 15~mm
howitzer battery of the 37th Division be-
gin to explocle near this grove. Fire was
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adjusted quickly by direct observation,
and in a matter of moments the enemy
battery had been knocked out of action.’

Even as the last Japanese artillery shells
were exploding along the Marine lines,
the two assault battalions began forming
into attack formation behind the line of
departure. At 0900, as the continuous
hammering of machine guns, mortars, and
artillery slowly dwindled to a stop, the
two battalions moved through the 1/3’s
lines and advanced.

After the continuous roar of firing and
explosions for more than 20 minutes, a
strange stillness took over. The only
sounds were those of Marines moving
through the jungle. The neutralization of
the enemy positions within the beaten zone
of the artillery preparation had been com-
plete. The first few hundred yards of the
enemy positions were carried without diffi-
culty in the incredible stillness, the Ma-
rines picking their way cautiously through
the shattered and cratered jungle. Blast-
ed and torn bodies of dead Japanese gave
mute evidence of the impact of massed
artillery fires. Enemy snipers, lashed
into positions in tree tops, draped from

shattered branches.
This lull in the battle noise was only

temporary. Gradually, as the stunned

survivors of the concentrated bombard-

‘ Although this account of the silencing of the
enemy battery agrees with contemporary records,
the former executive officer of the 12th Marines
questioned its accuracy, recalling: “The [line]
break was not found or repaired for more than
one hour and the Japanese battery firing from
a position in full view of the observer on the
nose of Cibik Hill was able to withdraw behind
the crest of what was later to be known as Hill
1000 before counterbattery fire could be brought
to bear on the position. ” BGen John S. Letcher
ltr to Head, HistBr, G-3, HQMC, dtd 60ct60.
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ment began to tight back, the enemy re-
sistance swelled from a few scattered rifle
shots into a fllriolls? fanatical defense.
,Jiipa]les~ troops from reserve bivoll:lc
areas outside the beaten zone were rushed
into position and opened fire on the :1{1-
vancing Marines. Enenly artillery burst S

blasted alony tile line, tmversing the
front of the a(lvancing Marillm. Ex-
tremely acmlrate 90n1n1mortar fire locked
the attacking companies.

Enemy fire was partic(~larly heary in
the zone of 2/3 on the ri~ht of the East-
West trail, and de Zaya’s battalion, after
moving about 250 yards, reported 70 ccLs-
uall ies. A small streal)l near the trail
meandered back and forth ~ct-oss the zone
of adwmcel and the attacking Marines
were forced to cross the streanl eight times
during the morning’s nlo~enlent. .It least
three enemy pillboxes were located in tri-
angular formation in eacl~ bend of the
streamj and each of these emplaren~ents
had to be isoli~ted and destroye(l. A nun-
ber of el~gineers equil)pecl with flame
throwers moved along wit h the zssault
companies: and these weapons v-ere used
effectively on most bunkers. The Ji~p-
anese, fully aware of tile deatl~-denl ing
capabilities of the fl:llne t]lt”ol~ers. directed
most of their fire towar(l these weapons,
Many eu~ineers were killed tryi)]g to get,
close enough to enemy enlplacenlents to
(Iirect tile flame into tile emblasllres.

The attxck by King’s batt alien (3/3) on
the left of the East-West trail encoun-
tered less resistance, and the battxlion was
able to tout inl~e.its advance without, pallse.
Many dazed and shocked survivors of the
bombardment were killed by tl~e attacking
Marines before the ,Japanese colllcl recover
from the effects of the artillery fire. But
by the time tile battalion had movec] nearly

500 yards from the line of departure,
the enemy forces hxcl managed to reorgan-
ize and lalmch a desperate counterattack
which King’s men met in full stride.
Without stopping, 3/3 drove straight
thL’OL@ the enemy flanking attempt in a
violent hand-to-hand and tree-to-tree
struggle that completely destroyed the
Japanese force.

By 1200, after three full hours of furi-
ous fighting, the two battalions had
reachecl the initial objectives, and the at-
tack was held up for a brief time for re-
organization and to reestablish contact
between units. Following a,short rest, the
Marines started forward again toward the
final objective some 350+Lo0 yards farther
on. Meanwhi]e, artillery again pounded
ahead of the Marine forces and mortars

~vere moved forward. The final attack
was supported by 81mm mortars; but as

the advance began again, enemy counter-
nlortar fire rained on the Marines. Tile
attack was continued under this exchange
of supporting and clefensive fires.

King’s hzttalion was hit hard once
more, but mnnaged to keep going. Em
emy machine gun and rifle fire from posi-
tions on high ground bordering a swampy
arect raked throl~gh the attzcking Marines,
forcing them to seek cover in the knee-
deep mud and slime. Company L, on the
extreme left; was hit hardest. Reinforced
quickly with a platoon from the reserve
unit, Company K, tile company managed

to fight its way through heavy enemy fire
to the foot of a small knoll. Company I,
with the batt al ion command group at-
tached, came up to help. Together, the
two companies staged a final rush and cap-
turecl the Iising groLmcl. After clezring
this small elevation of all enemy, the bat-

691–360 0—63—18
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talion organized a perimeter defense and
waited for 2/3 to come up alongside.

The 2d Battalion, moving toward the fi-
nal objective, was slowed by strong enemy
reinforcements as it neared its goal.
Quickly requesting 60mn~ and 81mm
mortar concentrations, the 2d 13xtt.alien
o~ercame the enemy opposition and lunged
forward. The. final stand by the ,Japanese
on the objective was desperate and deter-
mined, but as the Marines struggled ahead,
the resistance dwindled and died. The 2d
Battalion then mopped up and went into
a perimeter defense to wait out the night.
Behind the two front battalions, however,
the. battle continued well into the night m
isolated enemy riflemen and machine gun-
ners tbnt had been overrun attempted to
ambush and kill ammunition carriers and
stretcher bearers.

During the day, the corps artillery
group, providing support for the Marine
attack, fired a total of 52 general support
missions in addition to the opening bom-
bardment. Nine other close-in missions
were fired as the 37th Division also moved
its perimeter forward. In all, during the
attack on 24 November, the artillery
group fired 4,131 rounds of 75m, 2,534
rounds ~f 105mm$ and 688 rounds of
155mm ammunition.

The casualties during this attack also
reflected the intensity of the combat.

After the conclusion of the advance by the
Marines, at least 1,0’71 dead bodies of Jap-

anese were counted. The Marine casual-
ties were 115 dead and wounded.

For some Marines, the day was Thanks-

giving Day after all. A large shipment
of turkeys was received at the beachhead,
and, unable to store the birds, the division
cooks roasted the entire shipment and
packed the turkeys for distribution to
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front line units. ‘0 Not every isolated de-
fensive position was reached, but most of
the Marines had a piece of turkey to re-
mind them of the day.

GRENADE BILL “

The following morning, 25 November,
tl~e M Marines remained on the newly-
taken ground, while a number of changes
were made in the lineup along the perim-
eter. Two days earlier, General Turnage
had directed that the 3d Marines and the
9th Marines exchange sectors as soon as
possible. This move would allow Colonel
McHenry’s 3d Marines, by now badly de-
pleted by battle oasualtiee, sickness, and
exhaustion, to take over a relatively quiet
sector while the 9th Marines returned to
action.

The changes had been started on the
24th while the 3d Marines were engaged
in the battle for Piva Forks. The 1st Bat-
talion of the 9th Marines, now commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Carey A. Randall,
was in regimental reserve positions be-
hind 2/9 and 3/9 on the right flank when

alerted by a warning order that the bat-
talion would move on 30-minute’s notice.

‘0ln the 9th Marines’ sector, company cooks
did the honors for the holiday birds using 50
gallon drums in which the turkeys were boiled
together with rice. “The turkeys together with

any other Thanksgiving extras were then deliv-
ered boiled to units in position on the lines.”
Craig h%-.

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : IMA C A R–II; .3d Mar-

D iv CombatRrpt; $d Marllifl D–2 &7AR; 3d Mw-

Div D–2 Jnl; 3d MarDiv D-3 Jnl; 3d MarDi.v
D-$ Repts; Letcher ltr; Nnedeker ltr; LtCol
Harold C. Boehm ltr to CMC, dtd 9Aug48 ( Bou-
gainvillea Monograph Comment File, HistBr,
HQMC ) ; Peck ltr; Hi.*tDiv Acct; Rentz, BOU-
gainwitleand the Northern Solomaw; -4urthur
and Cohlmia, 3d MarDioHist.
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Late in the afternoon, Randall’s battalion
was ordered to move north along the Piva
River to report to Colonel McHenry’s
regiment for operational control. Shortly
before dark, Randall reported to Mc-
Henry and was directed to an assembly
area. The battalion was to be prepared
for relief of the front lines as soon after
daybreak as possible. The 2d Battalion
of the raider regiment, with two companies
of the 3d Raiders attached, was also or-
dered to move up behind the 3d Marines
for commitment to action.

On the morning of the 25th, as the 2d
Raiders and 1/9 moved toward the front
lines to extend the perimeter, a number of
other changes were directed. De Zayas’
2/3, south of the East-West trail, extended
its right flank to the southeast to make
contact with the 21st Marines. King’s bat -
talion, 3/3, organized defensive positions
on the left of the East-West trail to make
contact with Cibik Ridge where a rein-
forced company was holding. AS the
front lines were straightened, 1/3 was
withdrawn from action and 3/9 moved
into reserve positions behind the ?ld Ma-
rines. To substitute for the 10SSof 1/9
and 3/9 to the left sector, a newly arrived
battalion of the 37th Division was at-

tached to the 9th Marines. This unit, the
1st Battalion of the 145th Infantry, was
placed in reserve positions in the extreme
right. sector near Piva Village.

Meanwhile, as these changes were made,
the 2d Raiders and 1/9 moved east along
the East-West trail to begin the day’s at-
tack. Randall’s 1/9 was to move up Ci-
bik Ridge and then attack almost directly
east on a front of 400 yards to extend the
left flank of 3/3. The 2d Raiders were
to attack on the left flank of 1/9 on a
front of about 800 yards. The objective,

an area of high ground north of the East-
West trail, was about 800 yards distant.

Randall’s battalion, guided by a patrol
from Cibik Ridge, proceeded single file to
the crest. There the Marines could see the
attack objective ahead. At 1000, after an-
other crushing 10-minute artillery prep-
aration, the attack was started straight
(Iov-n the opposite side of Cibik Ridge.
The assault companies lined up with A on
the left and C on the right. Company B
was to follow on order. Attached nm-
chine guns supported each company, and
a hea~y mortar barrage from Cibik Ridge
pounded ahead as the Marines attacked.
At the foot of the ridge, both attacking
companies were held up by extremely
heavy machine gun fire from concealed
positions on a small knoll just ahead. The
fig]lt for this knob of ground continued
the rest of the clay.

The 2d Raiders, meanwhile, had ad-
vanced against sporadic resistance. The
attack was held up several times by enemy
groups; but, as the raiders prepared to as-

sault the defenses, the enemy suddenly
gave ground to retire to new positions. By
afternoon, Major Washburn’s battalion
had occupied the hill mass dominating the
East-West, trail and established a strong
perimeter defense on the objective to wait
for the battalion from the 9th Marines to
come up on line.

Randall’s battalion, however, had its
hands full. Both attack companies had
committed thei,r reserve platoons to the as-
sault of the small knoll facing them with-
out making headway. The enemy was
well dug-in with a complete, all-around
defense. Marines estimated that the small
hill was held by at least 70 Japanese with
4 heavy ( 13mm ) machine guns and wbout
12 Nambu ( 6.5nlm ) machine guns. In ad-
dition, the Japanese apparently had plenty
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of grenades, since ~ Continual ~clin of
explosives was hurled from the enemy
positions. The Marines, unable to ad-
vance against this formidable strongpoint,
dubbed the knoll “Grenade Hill.”

Many attempts to envelop this position
were repulsed. At some points, the Ma-
rine attackers were only five yards from
the enemy emplacements, engaged in a hot
exchange of small-arms fire and grenades,
but unable to carry the last few yards.

The fight was conducted at such close
quarters that the mortars on Cibik Ridge
could not be registered on the enemy posi-
tion. Many of the dugouts along the side
of the hill were destroyed by the Marine
attacks, but the. crown of the hill was never
carried. One platoon from Company .4,
circling the knoll to the left, managed to
fight Up a. small trail into the position.
Fierce enemy fire forced the Marines back
before the crest of the ridge was reachecl.
Fourteen Japanese were killed by the Ma-
rine platoon in this attempt to take the
hill.

By midafternoon, Company B was or-
dered from Cibik Ridge to plug the gap
between the 1/9 attack and the positions
of 3/3 on the right. Company B moved
down the slope of Cibik Ridge toward the
East-West trail south of Grenade Hill and
continued east on the trail for several
hundred yards in a.n attempt to locate the
left flank of the 3d Marines. Shortly be-
fore dusk, the company abruptly ran into
a Japanese force. After an intense but
short fire fight, the Marine company de-
cided that the Japanese position on higher
bground was too strong to overrun and
broke off contact. The company then
withdrew to a defensible position closer
to Cibik Ridge. The Japanese made a
similar decision and also withdrew. Com-
pany B, out of touch with 1/9 and unable

to locate the left flank of 3/3 before dark,
organized a defense position across the
trail and settled down to wait for morn-
ing.

Meanwhile, the fight for Grenade Hill
had dwindled and stopped. The two
companies of 1/9, unable to capture the
hill, dug in around the base of the knob to
wait for another day. The 2d Raiders,
on the objective, remained in front of the
lines in a tight defensive ring.

The next morning, 26 November, scouts
from 1/9 reported that the Japanese had
quietly withdrawn from Grenade Hill
during the night and the small knoll was
abandoned. The two assault companies
rushed for the hill at once, taking over the
enemy positions along the crown of the
knoll. The small knob of ground, about
60 feet across at the base and hardly more
than 20 feet high, was dotted with a num-
ber of well-constructed and concealed rifle
pits and bunkers. Each bunker was large
enough for at least three enemy soldiers.
Only 32 dead Japanese were found on the
hill. At 1015, the attack was pushed for-
ward again and contact was made with
Company B. This company, during the
morning, had linked up with the left flank
of the 3d Marines, thereby establishing
contact along the line. Company B then
joined with 1/9 to complete the move to
the final objective. By nightfall, the
ridgeline blocking the East-West trail was
in Marine hands.

During the attacks of 25–26 November,
the Marines lost 5 killed and 42 wounded.
At least 32 Japanese had been killed in
the assaults on Grenade Hill, and there had
undoubtedly been additional casualties in
the attacks in other areas. The number of
enemy killed during the period 18–26 No-
vember in the 3d Division sector was at
least 1,196, although the total number of
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casualties must have been considerably
higher than that figure.”

The fight for expansion of the beach-
head in this area was recorded as the Bat.
tle of Piva Forks, and marked the tempo-
rary end of serious enemy opposition to
the occupation ancl development of the
Cape Torokina area. The only high
ground from which the enemy could
threaten or harass the beachhead was now
held by IM.iC forces, and possession of
the commanding terrain facing the Piva
River gave the Marine regiments an ad-
vantage in defending that sector.

After the objective of 26 November had
been secured, the remainder of the directed
reliefs were completed. The 3d Battalion
of the 9th Xfarines relieved 3/3 in the
front 1ines, and this batt alien then became
the reserve unit behind 1/9 and 3/9. con-
trol of 1/3 -wasthen shifted to the 9th Ma-
rines, and at 1600 on the afternoon of the
26th, the 3d N1arines and 9th Marines
exchanged commands in the left and right
subsectors. The 21st Marines, maintain-
ing positions in the center subsector,
moved forward about, 500 yards after
the attack on Grenade Hill. The IM.4C
dispositions at the conclusion of the fight-
ing on 26 November had the 148th and
129th Infantry Regiments on line in the
37th Division sector, and the 9th Marinw,
the 21st Marines, and the Sd Marines on
line, left to right., in the Marine sector.

For the 3d Marines, this last move to the
right sector completed a full cycle of the
beachhead which was begun on D-Day.
Following the landing, the regiment
rnovecl toward the Koromokina River, then
traveled inland through the jungle and

swamps to the Piva Forks area. Finally,
after 27 days of jungle fighting, the regi-

‘2TilIAC AR–II, p. 14.

ment was back near Cape Torokina within
the limits of patrols of the first two days
ashore.

In the right, sector, the exhausted infan-
try battalions of the 3d Marines were given
a respite by the formation of a composite
battalion from among the Regimental
Weapons Company, the Scout Company,
several headquarters companies, and sup-
porting service troops. This makeshift
bzttalion took over a position along the
Marine lines on the 28th of hTovember and
maintained the defense until early in De-
cember so that Colonel McHenry’s 3d Ma-
rines could reorganize and rest. The Army
battalion, 1/145, assigned to this sector
was also placed in frontline defenses un-
der the operational control of the 3d Ma-
rines and aggressively patrolled past the
Torokina River seeking the enemy.

The ,Japanese, however, evidently in-
tended to do no more than keep this area
under observation. Other than a few
brushes with enemy outposts, the 3d Ma-
rines were out of contact with the Japanese
for the remainder of the campaign. The
problem, as before, was mainly one of
maintaining and supplying the Marine
fighting units in the midst of swamplands.

On the 28th of November, General Gei-
ger ordered that the IMAC perimeter in
the center and 1ef t subsectors be moved for-
ward to Inland Defense Line F, and, after
this line was occupied, artillery was dis-

placed forward to defend the area seized
and to support the last push to the final
beachhead line.’3

The area fronting the Marine perimeter

at this time varied from mountainous ter-
rain to deep swamps and dense jungle.

“ The 148th Infantry and most of the 129th
had already reached the final beachhead line by
25 November. Beigtitler ltr.
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The !lth Marines, on the right flank of the
37th Division, reported rugged terrain in
this subsector with many ridges and deep
gorges cut by water falls and streams: The
21st and 3d Marines, however, still faced
the task of holding areas in the midst of
swamps. These. the Marines reported,
were not, impassable, but it, was certain
that large forces of enemy could not ad-
vance through these swamps without de-
tection by one of the many patrols which
roved back and forth between units during
the. day. .M night, small groups moved
into tile swamps as listening posts.

Every possible battle position, however,
was wired and mined. Gaps in the front-
line defense were covered by automatic
weapons. The Japanese, however, never
attempted an infiltration during this time,
and only scattered groups of enemy were
encountered. These were evidently only

scouts who were trying to keep the Ma-
rines’ progress under surveillance.

The Marines continued to gain combat
experience. Two rules of jungle warfare
were found invaluable during this period.
The first rule was to avoid using the same
trail twice in a row—because the second

time the trail would be ambushed. The
second rule was to avoid heckling a Japa-
nese outpost twice unless prepared to fight

a full-scale battle on the second go-around.
Inevitably, in these brushes with the Jap-
anese, the second fight was more vicious
and determined than the first. While
the enemy clid not actively seek out the
Marine units for battle, the small outpost
engagements convinced the Marines that
the enemy was still in the area in force
:md prepared to fight any further expan-

sion of the beachhead.



CHAPTER 6

End of a Mission

Throughout the expansion of the beach-
head past the Piva River forks, the possi-
bility of a major counterattack by the Jap-
anese along the right flank was a constant
threat. To short-circuit possible enemy
plans to carry out a full-scale reinforce-
ment effort along this route, a raid on Jap-
anese lines in the southern part of Empress
Augusta Bay was proposed. This would
disrupt enemy communications, destroy
installations and suppliesj and obtain in-
formation about any troop movements to-
wards the beachhead. The foray was
aimed at reported Japanese installations
near Koiari, about 10 miles down tile coast
from Cape Torokina.

The unit selected for this operation was
the 1st Parachute 13attalien (Major Rich-
ard Fagan), -which had arrived on BOLI-
gainville from Vella Lavella on the 23d
of November. Fagan’s battalion was to

operate much in t]~e manner of Krulak’s
group on Choiseul. The parachute battal-
ion was to harass enemy units as far in-
land as the East-West trail but was to
avoi(l z decisive engagement with major
Japanese forces. A boat would rendez-

I IIrlleR: oth~r~~rise not@, the material in this

section is [lerived fronl : Z.lf.4 C .ili-II; 3d Mflr-
L)i?j 6’())}/b(/t T{cpt ; .3(/ Mar nil? D–J J?/ 2; .$(7Mur-

Diti D–.3 Rf’pts; 1st MarPar:a13n L“uit Rept, Koi-
ari Raid. dtd 30XOV43 ( 130ugainville AreaOpFile,
HistBr, HQMC ) : S’ncdcker Ur; Henderson,“Na-
val Gunfire Support:“ Rentiz,Bougainvillea and
the Northertz Solomons.

vous each night with the raiding unit
if communications failed. The orders
for withdrawal would be given by IMAC
headquarters.’

The raid was originally scheduled for
the morning of 28 h“ovember so that es-
corting destroyers of a shipping echelon
could provide naval gunfire support if
needed. A trial landing on the selected
beach, about 3,000 yards nort,h of Koiari,
was made after dark on the 2’ith by one
boat, whose crew then returned to report
that there was no evidence of enemy in the
area. Because of delay in the actual em-
barkation of the parachute battzlion, how-
ever, the entire operation was postponed
until the 29th.

Destroyer support -would no longer be
available, but this lack was not disturbing.
One 155mm howitzer battery from the
37th Division was in position near Cape
Torokina to support the parachute battal-
ion with lon~-range fire, and air support
could be expected during the day. Two
l~CI gllnboats, which had proved success-
ful during the Treasurys operation, were
also available. (leneral Creiger, taking ac-
count of the fire sl~pport at hancl, decided
tlmt one day’s postponement would not
jeopardize the. operation and another re-
connaissance boat was sent to the selected
beach 1nte on the evening of 28 lJovember.
The second report was similar to the first:
no enemy sighted, In view of later devel-

‘ IMAC OPO No. 5, dtd 27 Nov43 (Bougainvillea

AreaOPFile,HistBr, HQMC).
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opments, it is doubtful that either of the

reconnaissance boats landed at the desig-

nated beach.

Fagan’s battalion, with Company M of

the 3d Raider Battalion and a forward

observer team from the l!2th Marines at-

tached, embarked on board LCMS and

I,(WPS at cape Torokina early on the

morning of 29 NTovember. One hour later,

at 0400, the boats moved in toward the

Koiari beach and the Marines were landed

virtually in tl~e middle of a ,Japanese sup-

ply dump. The surprise was mutual. A
,Japanese officer, armed only with a sword,
and apparently expecting ,Japanese boats,
greeted the first Marines ashore. His de-
mise and the realization of his mistake
were almost. simultaneous. The Marines,
now committed to establishing a beach-
l~eacl in the midst of an enemy camp, dug
in as quickly as possible to develop the
sitnat ion.

Before the .Japanese recovered from the
sudden shock of American forces landing
in the middle of the supply dump, the
parachute battalion had pushed out a
perimeter which extended roughly about
350 yards along the beach and about 180
yards inhmd. The force was split—the
raider company and the headquarters com-
pany of the parachute battalion had land-
ed about 1000 yards below the main force
and outside the dump area, The Jap-
anese reaction, when it came, was a furious

hail of 90mm mortar shells and grenades

from “knee mortars.” The entire beach-
head was raked by continual machine gun

and rifle fire. Periodically the ,Japanese
mounted a determined rush against one

flank or the ot,her: The Marines, taking
cover in hastily dug slit-trenches in the

sand, returned the fire as best they could.
Casualties mounted alarmingly.
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The battalion commander, meanwhile,
mdioed IMAC headquarters of the para-
chutists> plight and requested that the unit
be withdrawn since accomplishment of the
mission wiw obviously impossible and the
slow annihilation of the battalion extreme-
ly likely. General Geiger immediately
took steps to set up a rescue attempt, but
unfortunately the return radio transmis-
sion was never received by Fagan. By
midmorning, Fagan’s radio failed and

although it would transmit, it could not
receive inconling messages. Contact with
IMAC was later made over the artillery
net to the forward observer team. At
0930, the beachhead was strengthened by
the arrival of the two companies which
had been separated. These Marines had
fought their way along the shoreline to
reach the main party, losing 13 men dur-
ing the march.

As time passed, Fagan became more con-
vinced that his battalion was in a tighter
spot than IM.4C headquarters realized.
The battalion commander estimated that
the Japanese force numbered about 1~200
men, with better positions than the Ma-
rines for continued fighting. l$Then the
first rescue attempt by t?le landing craft
was beaten back by an intense artillery
concentration along the shoreline, the situ-
ation looked even more grim. When a

second rescue attempt was also repulsed
by the ,Japanese artillery, the Marines re-
signed themselves to a long fight.

Late in the afternoon, when enemy

trucks were heard approaching the perim-
eter from the south, the parachutists
guessed that an all-out attack that night

or early the next morning would attempt
to wipe out the Marine beachhead. Tak-
ing stock of the situation—their backs to

the sea, nearly out of ammunition, without
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close support weapons—the Marine para-
chutists reluctantly but realistically con-
cluded that the enemy’s chances for success
were quite good.

During the day, 155mm guns of the
3d Defense Battalion at Cape Torokina
registered along the forward edge of the
parachutists’ perimeter, keeping the
enemy from making a sustained effort
from that direction. IMAC, in the mean-
time, sent an emergency message to the task
force escorting transports back to Guadal-
canal, and three of the screening destroyers
immediately reversed course and steamed
at flank speed for Bougainvillea. The
three support ships--the FuUa.m, Land~-
douxw, and Lardner and one of the LCI
gunboats arrived shortly before 1800. The
Fullam, first to arrive, opened fire imme-
diately under the direction of two gunfire
oi?icers from lMAC who had raced for the
beleaguered beachhead in a PT boat.

There was little daylight left for shoot-
ing on point targets by the time the de-
stroyers arrived. Unable to see the beach,
they stationed themselves by radar naviga-
tion and opened LZpwith unobserved fires
which the gunfire officers adjustid by
sound. The ships fired directly to the
flanks of the Marine beachhead, while the
155mm guns at Cape Torokina fired paral-
lel to the beach. The effect was a three-
sided box which threw a protective wall

of fire around the Marine position. Be-
hind this shield, the rescue boats made a
dash for the beach. The Marine battalion,
which had been alerted for the evacuation
through the artillery radio net, was wait-
ing patiently despite the fact that its last
three radio messages had indicated that it
was out of ammunition.

For some reason-probably because the

Japanese were busy seeking cover from
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naval gunfire-there was no return enemy
fire. As the rescue boats beached, the
Marines slowly retired toward the shore.
There was no stampede, no panic. The
withdrawal was orderly and deliberate.
After waiting to insure that all Marines
were off the perimeter, the battalion com-
mander gave the signal to clear the beach
and at 2040 the last boat pulled away with-
out drawing a single enemy shot. The
artillery battery and the gunfire support
ships then worked over the entire beach,
hoping to destroy the Japanese force by
random fires.

The attempt to raid the Japanese system
of communications and supply along the
Bougainvillea coast ended in a dismal fail-
ure. Although the Marines had landed in
an area where great destruction could have
been accomplished, they were never able
to do more than hug the shoreline and at-
tempt to defend their meager toehold with
dwindling ammunition until rescued. In
the pitch darkness a.t the time of evacua-
tion, much of the Marine equipment was
lost. Although the withdrawal was order-
ly, some crew-served weapons, rifles, and
packs were left behind. Enemy supplies
destroyed would have to be credited to the
bombardment by Allied artillery and de-
stroyers after the evacuation. The Ma-
rines estimated that the Japanese had lost
about 291 men, about one-half of whom
were probably killed and the others
wounded. The Marine parachute battal-
ion, which landed a total of 24 officers and
505 enlisted men plus 4 oficers and 81 en-
listed men from the 3d Raiders, listed
casualties as 15 killed or died of wounds,
99 wounded, and 7 missing.’

“ 1st MarParaBn UnitRept; lM.4C AR–II, p.
15, gives 15 killed and 71 wounded for this opera-
tion.
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HELLZAPOPPIN RIDGE
AND HILL 600A 4

Aftm the move to Inland Defense Line
F, corps headquarters kept its eyes on a
hill mass some 2,OOOyards to the front
which dominated the area between the
Piva and Torokina Rivers. These hills, if
held by the Japanese, would give them
observation of the entire Cape Torokina
area and a favorable position from which
to launch an attack against the IMAC
beachhead. Geiger’s headquarters felt
these hills were a continual threat to the
perimeter.

On the other hand, Marine occupation
of the hills would provide a strong natural
defensive position blocking the East-West
trail at its Torokina River crossing and
would greatly strengthen the final Inland
Defense Line. That line, which included
the hill mass, was to have been occupied
by 30 November, but the supply problems

through the swamps and the enemy action
had caused an unavoidable delay. Despite
the added logistical difficulties which oc-
cupation of this hill mass would involve,
corps headquarters directed the 21st Ma-
rines tio maintain a wmbat outpost on one

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : IMAC Rept. on Bougain-
villea Operation, Phase HI, l–15Dec43, dtd 21Mar-
44 ( Bougainvillea AreaOpFile. HistBr. HQMC ),
hereafter 1,1[.4C .4R–III; lMA C C–2 Rept8;
IMAC C–2 ,Jnl; 3d .lfarDie CombatRcpt; 3d Mar-
Div D–2 S.4 R; ,qd ,~[arDiv D–2 Jn.l; t?d MarDiv

D–3 Rcpts; 3d MarDiv D–4 Rept8; 1st MarPara-
Regt UnitRept, &131 Jec43, n.d. ( Bougainvillea
AreaOpFile, HistBr, HQMG), hereafter ParaRegt

Rf’pt; LtCol Robert T. Vance ltr to CMC, dtd
27Ma@S (Bougainvillea Monograph Comment
File, Hist13r,HQMC) ; Saedeker Ur; McAllister

ltr; Bower Ur; Letcher ltr; Rentz, Bougainvillc
~)jd the Nortkern Solomo?)s; Aurthur and
Cohlmia,.3<1MarDivHi8t.

of the hills until the perimeter could be
extended to include this area.

On 27 November, a patrol of 1 oficer
and 21 men from Colonel Ames’ regiment
moved to Hill 600 where observation could
be maintained over the other two hills and
the Torokina River. Hill 600, just south
of the East-West trail, was bordered on
the left by a higher, longer ridge about
1,000 feet high. A smaller hill, about 500
feet high, was farther south.

As a preliminary to eventual occupation
of the hills by IMXC forces, the 1st Ma-
rine Parachute Regiment., commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Robert H. Williams,
was moved from reserve positions on Vella
Lavella on 3 December. Two days later,
this unit—actually just the regimental
headquarters, the weapons company, and
the 3d Parachute Battalion—moved to-
ward the largest of the three hills, Hill
1000. The parachute regiment made a
forced march with a half-unit of fire and
only three days> rations. This shortage of
food was later partially solved by an air-
drop on the regiment’s position. Williams’
regiment pushed forward along the East-
West trail almost to the Torokina River
before turning to the north to start the
climb of the ridgeline toward Hill 1000.

By the end of 5 December, the 1st Para-
chute Regiment with units of the 3d, 9th,
and 21st Marines in support, had estab-
lished a general outpost line stretching
from Hill 1000 to the junction of the East-
West trail at the Torokina River. A Pro-
visional Parachute Battalion, under Ma-
jor George R. Stalling-s, was formed by
Williams from regimental headquarters
and Company I to occupy the left sector
of his defenses.5 Williams’ command,

6Col Robert T. Vance ltr to CMC, dtd 60ct60,
hereafter J’unce Wr.
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with about 900 men, was strung over a December, the Japanese attemptxl to shell
thinly held line about 3,000 yards in
length. Meanwhile, the 21st Marines out-
post on Hill 600 was reinforced. A full
rifle company with a machine gun platoon
and the IMAC experimental rocket pla-
toon attached was moved forward to bol-
ster the Marine defense on the two hills
blocking the East-West trail.

The move to this hill mass overlooking
the Torokina River was made at about the
time that the Japanse evidenced a strong
interest in these positions. During the
period 27 h-ovember to 4 December, the
enemy activity was confined to minor con-
tacts along the perimeter with the Japa-
nese using mostly long-range artillery fire
to make their continued presence known.
On 29 November, the Cape Torokina air-
field site was hit by a number of 15cm
howitzer shells from extreme range. On 3

the beachhead once more. This time the
artillery was emplaced on a forward slope,
and a fierce counterbattery fire from three
battalions of 75mm howitzers, one bat-
talion of 105mm howitzers, and one bat-
tery of 155mm guns quickly smashed the
Japanese position. The artillery spotting
problem was further aided on 4 December
by the delivery of two light planes. These
slow-moving aircraft increased the effec-
tiveness of artillery fire by allowing ob-
servers to spot targets of opportunity and
request and adjust fires. The wout bomb-
ers which had been used as spotting planes
flew too fast and had too many blind spots
to be good observation planes.

The first enemy contact of any conse-
quence since Grenade Hill came in the sec-
tor of the 9th Marines on 5 December.
Colonel Craig’s regiment had been ordered
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to expand the perimeter to make contact
with the parachute regiment. on IIill 1000,
and, as a small patrol from 2/9 moi-ed out,
it, was ambushec] by about 10 ,Japznese.
The Marines lost two killecl and two
wounded in the first exchanxe. The ,Japa-
nese then withdrew. The following day a
40-nlan lmtrol from the 9th Marines ng-
gressivelV scoute(l al~exd of the regiment
but did ~ot encounter any enemy forces.
This cl~y, the entire beachhead took an-
other jump forward as advance units of
the three regiments pushed inland. On
the right, flank, 3/3 advanced from posi-
tions which had been occupied since 21 ~o-

vernber and put a patrol On Hill 500 south
of the strong 21st Marines outpost on Hill
600. This position was then strengthened
by the extension of an amphibian tractor
trail fronl tile SJVNI)llHto I1ill 600, assllr-
ing an :t(le~llilte supply rollte. The 9tl~
il[arines, on the flr left, move{l up to make
contact with the llarines holding Hill
1000.

.1 generzl 1ine of defensive positions
now stretched from the are[l north of Hill
1000 along this ridge to the East-lT7est
trail and then to the two smaller hills,
600 ancl 500, south of the trail. With the
extension of the supply lines, a growingr
supply duml) called Evansville -was es-
tablished to the. rear of Hill 600 near the
East-West trail to insure supply of the
final (lefensive line. The advance to In-
land I)efense Line H came on a day when
tile ellt ire island was rocked by a violent
earthquake. Earthworks and trenches
were crumbled and gigantic trees swayed
as the ground trembled and rolled. Per-
sons stttnding were thrown to the aground
by the force of the quake. Other earth
tremors were recordecl later, but none
achieved the force of the qu’ake of 6 Decem-
ber.

Movement to the final defense line came
as minor patrol clashes were reported
:llong tile elltil’e I)erimeter. on 7 I)ecenl-
ber, the Provisional Pnrachute Battalion
cliscoverecl abandoned positions On a 650-
foot ridge which extended east from Hill
1000 toward the Torokina River, much in
the manner that, Grenade Hill was an off-
shoot of Cibik Ridge.b Patrols returned
to report tl~at a number of well dug-in and
concealed emplacements hacl been found
on the ridge, and Williams made plans to
occupy this area with part, of his force the
next morning. A patrol from the Pro-
visional Parachute Battalion started down
the spur on the 8th of December but. was
driven back by unexpected enemy fire.
The Japanese, repeating a favorite maneu-
ver, had returned to occupy the positions
during the night.

The patrol reorganized and made a
second attempt to seize the enemy position.
No headway was made during a sharp
exchange of fire. ilfter eight Marines had
been wounded, the patrol returned to the
front lines. On the morning of 9 Decem-
ber, three patrols of the 3d Parachute Bat-
talion converged on the spur; each en-
countered light resistance and reported
that the enemy broke, contact and with-
drew. Major Vance ordered Company K
to move forward and secure the area. The
advancing Marines soon discovered that,
“far from withdrawing, the Japs were still
there and in considerable strength.” 7

Company K managed to penetrate the
,Tapanese positions, but continued heavy

casualties forced a withdrawal before the

entire riclg-e could be captured. During
this attack, the enemy fire showed few
signs of slackening-. Vance then ordered

0Ibid.

7 Ibid.
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Company L to outflank the Japanese lines,
requesting the Provisional Battalion to
support with Company I on the left flank.
“h’either of these two units could make
headway against the almost sheer sides of
the ridge and the heavy fire of the en-
emy.”s Several patrols from Company I
were ambushed by Japanese in strong em-
placements, and, during the confused
close-range battle, one light machinegun
squad became separated from the rest of
the patrol. This squad did not return with
the rest of the company, and an immediate
search by a strong patrol failed to locate
the missing men. Three of the Marines
later returned to Hill 1000, but the rest
of the squad were carried as casualties.

Despite a number of sharp attacks by
the parachute regiment, the enemy posi-
tion remained as strong as kfore. The
Marines, eyeing the Japanese bastion,
called for reinforcements to plug the weak
spots caused by the casualties in the over-
extended lines, and two rifle companies
from adjacent units were rushed to Hill
1000. Company C, 1/21, at Evansville,
was attached to Vance’s unit and moved
into the 3d Parachute Battalion’s posi-
tions bringing much needed ammunition
and supplies. At the same time, Company
B, 1/9 advanced to cover the gap on the
left between 3/9 and the lines on Hill 1000.

That afternoon, the parachute regiment
was hit suddenly by a strong Japanese
counterattack aimed at the center of the
Marine positions on Hill 1000. An esti-
mated reinforced company made the
charge, but an artillery concentration cen-
tered on the saddle between Hill 1000 and
the enemy-held spur broke the back of the
Japanese rush. The quick support by
105mm and 75mm howitzers scattered the

RIiw.

Japanese soldiers and ended the attack.
The Marines, though, had 12 men killed
and 26 wounded in the brief struggle.

Evacuation of wounded from this bat-
tle area was particularly difficult. Only
two trails led to the top of the hill-one a
hazardous crawl up a steep slope, and the
other a wider jeep trail leading toward the
Torokina River. Torrential rains made
both virtually impassable. At least 12
men were required to manhandle each.
stretcher case to an aid station set up about
half-way down the rear slope. There,
blood plasma and emergency care were
given the wounded before they were car-
ried to an amtrac trail at the foot of the
hill. The wounded men were then moved
across the swamps to roads where jeep
ambulances were waiting.g

On the morning of 10 December, all
units completed the advance to the final
defense line along the general line of Hill
1000 to Hill 500, and the 1st Battalion of
the 21st Marines moved forward under
enemy mortar fire to take over responsi-
bility for the defense of Hill 1000. There
was no enemy action in the sectors of the
9th and 3d Marines on either flank. At
0900, Lieutenant Colonel Williams met the
commanders of 1/9 and 1/21 at his com-
mand post on Hill 1000, and the details of
the relief of the 1st Parachute Regiment by
1/21 and of contact with 1/9 were worked
out. There was still action by the enemy,
though. A small Marine patrol scouting

ahead of the lines to pick up the bodie of
dead Marines was fired upon by an enemy

force. The Marines drew back and called
for an artillery concentration on the area
before continuing the patrol. This time

‘ Sgt Charles 11.~lcKenna, “Saving Lives on
Bougainvillea,”.Uari?aeCorps Gazette, v. 28, no.
3 (Mar44).
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there was only sporadic sniper fire. That
afternoon the. scattered elements of the
parachute reginlellt nloved otl Hi]l 1000,
leaving the untinislle{l business of the en-
emy stl’ol~gho]d aml tile difficulties of sup-
]>ly:lll(l e~’:lcllati(J1lto l/21 and l/9. The
parachute troops, obviously ill-equipped
and understrength i%r such sllsta ined con~-
bat, moved into reserve positions behind
the IM.iC perimeter.

The strong Japanese position on the
sljllr extel](lillg east flwm tile l~eights of
lIill 1oO() resistwl al] et~orts by tile 31a-
rines for the next six days. The bitter
fight ing on this snlall ridge, which did
not even show on the terrain maps pro-
vided by IMAC, earned for this strong-
Ilol(l tile nallle of “Hellzapo])pin Rid~e.”
Although Marines sometimes called the
enemy position “Fry’s Nose” for the com-
III:III(ler of I ~~1, I.ieutel)i~nt (xoloIIel Fry,
or “Snuffy’s Nose,” for Colonel Ames, the
21st Mmrines’ commander, the name of
Hellzapoppin Ridge is more indicative of
the fierce combat that marked the at-
tempts to capture this spur.

This position, abandoned at the time,
WaS first diwovered on 7 December when
an enemy operations map was picked up
and interpreted. This document indi-
cated that the ridge positions were those
of a reinforced company from the Japa-
nese I?.?dInfantry. Enemy strength was
estin~~ted mt xbmlt 235 men, hut, beyond
this, the Marines had no further informa-
tion on the area which the enemy so
stoutly defended. The ridge was about
300 -yards long with steep slopes leading
to a narrow crest some 40 yards wide.
Comlnlt patrols sought to uncover more
information about this natural fortress,
but the enemy resisted every attempt.
All compnnies of 1/!21 lxunched attacks
against this position, but the enemy’s
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fierce tire drove them back. The ,Japa-
nese appeared to be well dug in, with
overhead cover, in a carefully prepared
all-around defense.

Unable to define the limits of the Jap-
anese position, the Marines were unable
to bring any supporting weapons except
60mm and 81mm mortars to bear on the
emplacements. The 60mm mortars proved
too light to open holes for the Marine at-
tacks, and the heavier mortars also ap-
peared to have little effect on the enemy
positions. During the first stages of the
repeated attacks on Hellzapoppin Ridge,
and until the final assault on 18 December,
artillery fire was also ineffective. Because
the ridge was on the reverse slope of Hill
1000, the artillery batteries had trouble ad-
justing the angle of fire to hit the spur.
The huge trees lining the ridge caused tree
bursts, with no effect on the enemy bunk-
ers. The enemy fortress, effectively def-
iladed by most of Hill 1000? was rela-
tively immune to shelling.

At this time the Marine artillery firing
]msitions Jvere near tile bonlhel airstrip in
the vicinity of the Coconut, Grove. The
direction of fire was almost due east. This
location, however, resulted in many
“overs” on the enemy position or tree
hllrsts in the jungle along the ridge of
Hill 1000 where the front lines of 1/21
were located. Some casualties to Marine
personnel were taken during attempts to
bring the fire to bear on the enemy forti-
fications.

On the I%h of December, after repeated
attempts to knock the Japanese off Hellza-
poppin Ridge by artillery fire had failed,
a request for direct air support was made
to Com.4irNorSols by General Geiger.
The IMAC commander requested that the
three scout, bombers and three torpedo
bombers which had just landed at the
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newly completed airstrip at Torokina be
used that afternoon. The six Marine
planes, loaded with 100-pound bombs,
made a run on the enemy position just, at
dusk after the target had been marked by
smoke shells from 81mm mortars. Four
planes managed to hit the target area; but
the fifth plane dropped its bombs well
behind the Marine front lil~e about 600
yards north of the enemy ridge. The ex-
plosions killed two Marines and wounded
five. The sixth plane returned to Toro-
kina without completing the mission.
The Marines, somewhat dubiously, re-
quested another strike for the next day.

For this mission, 17 torpedo bombers
from VMTB-232 landed at Torokina air-
field for a pre-strike briefing. The loca-
tions of the Marine lines and the target
area were described for the pilots before
the planes took off again. This time the
Marine lines were marked with colored
smoke grenades and the target area with
white smoke. The results were consider-
ably better. The planes made the strike
in column formation parallel to the front
lines. About 90 percent of the bombs
landed in the target area.

Another strike the following day, 15
December, was conducted in the same
manner. Pilots of 18 TBFs (VMTB-
134) landed at Torokina for an extensive
briefing by the strike operations officer
and a ground troop commander who then
led the strike in an SBD. Smoke shells
again marked the front lines and the tar-
get area, xncl the torpedo bombers hit the
ridge with another successful bombing
run. OIL the Iflth of December, two final
strikes completed the softening process on
the enemy-held posit ions. Six planes
from VMTB-134, each with a dozen 100-
pound bombs, landed at Torokina once
more for briefing before heading for the

target. Each mission was led by the Air-
Sols operations officer, Lieutenant Colonel
William K. Pottinger, with the 21st Ma-
rines Executive officer, Lieutenant Colo-
nel Arthur H. Butler, as observer. The
first strike was completed with all bombs
reported landing in the target (area.
Later, five more TBFs made a. second
strike, this time dropping 36 bombs. The
second strike was also guided to the target
by the lead plane. At the end of this
mission, the five planes continued to make
strafing runs on the target and executed
dummy bombing runs to hold the enemy
defenders in place while the 21st Marines
attacked and seized the ridge.

Prior to the two air attacks on the 18th,

the I Mzrine Amphibious Corps and the

Zlst, Marines made extensive preparations
for the final assault on Hellzapoppin
Ridge. A battery of 155mm howitzers
from the 37th Di~-ision was moved by
landing craft (LCMS) to new firing posi-
tions near the mouth of the Torokina Riw
er. From this position the battery could
fire north alol]g the river valley and put
shells on the south side and crest of the
ridge without endangering the Marine
lines. The 155mm howitzers, which were
moved into these temporary firing posi-
tions early on the morning of the 18th,

opened fire at about 1000. Smoke shells
were used for registration shots before the
final concentrations were fired. The bat-
tery fired about 190 rounds in the next
hour, hitting the ridge repeatedly al-
though there was some initial difficulty in

adjusting the fire to get hits along the crest
of the knife-like ridge. The artillery
shells cleared much of the brush and small-

er jungle growth off the ridge, exposing
the target to the two air strikes which fol-
lowed the artillery tire.
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Shortly after the final air attack, 1“units
of 1/21 and 3,/21 (committed to action
from the regimental reserve) moved off
Hill 1000 and over Hellzapoppin Ridge in
a coordinated double envelopment. Thc
air attacks and the direct art illery fire had
done the job. The blasted and shredded
area revealed many dead ,Japanese. The
stunned survivors who made a token re-
sistance were quickly eliminated. .4fter
more ihan six days of repeated attacks on
this defensive stronghold, Hel]zapoppin
Ridge was capt~lred, and the enemy force
c1eared f ron] the many conce,ale(l and en-
phrced bunkers. The victory cost, the 21st
Marines 12!killed and 23 wounded. More
than 50 ,Japanese bodies were fonnd in
the area. Tile remainder of the enemy
defenders hxd apparently fled the area.

The next three days were devoted to the
extension of the perimeter to include this
natural fortress allcl to improvement of
the final defensive line. There was no en-
emy contact until the morning of 21 De-
cember when a reconnaissance patrol re-
ported that about 1~18 enel)ly soldiers
had been discovered on a hill near the To-
rokina River. A combat patrol from the
21st Marines immediately moved out to
drive the Japanese from this hill, 600-A.
The Marines lost one killecl and one
wounded in a short, action that ended in a

repulse for the attackers. Directed to put,

an outpost on Hill 600–.<, a platoon from

3/21 ( I.ieutmrant Colonel Archie V. Ge-
rard) started for the hill e:irly on the
22d of December, but once more the ,Jap:t-
nese had occul)ied a position in strength
during the night. As the Marines reached
the crown of Hill 6(X)–A, a blast of small-
arms fire from entrenched enemy forced

10BC,ell John S. Letcher ltr to Head, HistBr,

G-3, HQMC, dtd 66ct60.
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them back down the hill. Company I of
Gerard’s battalion then started forward to
reinforce the platoon.

A double envelopment was attempted by
Company I, but Japanese defenses on the
reverse slope of Hill 600–A stopped that
maneuver and pinned the attackers into
an area between the enemy lines and the
Marine base of fire. Company I, under
heavy rifle and machine gun fire, wriggled
out of this predicament and withdrew to
request artillery support.

Another attack the next day, 23 Decenl-
ber, by Company K of Gerard’s battalion
ended up much in the same manner. The
company, reinforced by a heavy machine
gun platoon, attempted to break the Japa-
nese hold on Hill 600–.4 by a direct attack,
but the advance platoon took so much fire
that the attack could not move forward.
Company K withdrew and artillery sup-
port was requested. A 30-minute concen-
tration pounded the forward slopes of the
hill with the usual tree-bursts reducing the
effectiveness of the fire. Then Company
K started forward again. The attack was
repulsed. A third attempt, after another
mortar and artillery preparation, also
failed. Company K then withdrew to the
front, 1ines.

The next morning, in preparation for
another attack, scouts moved forward to-
ward the enemy position. Inexplicably,
after putting up a stiff fight for two days,

the enemy had retreated during the night.

Only one .Japanese body was found in the
25 covered emplacements on the hill. Ar-
tillery fire had damaged only a few of the
bunkers. The Marines, in attacking for
two days, lost four killed and eight
wounded.

‘r]le next several days were quiet, the
Marines resting and preparing for a gen-
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eral relief along the perimeter by the units
of the Army’s Americal Division. There
was no further action of any consequence
before the Marines departed”Bougainville.
After the capture of Hill 600-A, the Jap-
anese resistance consisted mostly of peri-
odic shelling of the area around Evansville
with ‘i5mm howitzers and 90mm mortars.
This firing, however, was sporadic and in-
effectual. The Japanese quickly retreated
past the Torokina River when combat pa-
trols went out to eliminate the enemy fire.

Three final air attacks, two on the 25th
and one on the 26th of December, appar-
ently discouraged the ,Japanese from
staging another attack on the perimeter.
The object of the attacks was to clear out
an arem north of Hill 600–A where Japa-
nese activity was reported by patrols.
Eighteen torpedo bombers armed with
500-pound and 100-pound bombs blasted
the target, and after the attacks patrols
found the area abandoned. Trenches and
installations indicated that about 800 Jap-
anese had been in the area. A number of
patrols across the Torokina River, how-
ever, failed to make contact with the
enemy.

The relief of the Marine division from
Bougainvil]e had been expected since 15
T)ecember after the consolidation of the
final defense line along Hill 1000 and Hill
600. As additional Army troops continued
to arrive zt, the beachhead, Admiral Hal.
sey directed the .4rmy7s XIV Corps to
assume control of the Bougainvillea opera-
tion, and, on 15 December, General Geiger
turned over control of the beachhead to the
commanding general of the XIV Corps,
Major General Oscar W. Griswold. The
relief of the 3d Ma,rine T)ivision by the
.kmerical Division began on the morn-
ing of 2’7 T)ecember when all units of the

!lth Marines were relieved on frontline

positions by the 164th Infantry and moved
into bivouac areas in preparation for the
return to CTuadalcanal. The last units of
the 3d Marines manning perimeter posi-
tions were relieved by the 132d Infantry
on the afternoon of the 28th. With two
regiments on line, command of the right,
sector of the beachhead was assumed by
Major General John R. Hedge of the
Americal Division. The 21st Marines
was relieved by the 182d Infantry on the
1st and 2d of January 1944. By 16 Jan-
uary, the entire 3d Marine Division had
returnecl to Guadalcanal.

The raider and parachute regiments re-
mained on Bougainvillea for two weeks
after the 3d Division departed as part of
a composite command led by Lieutenant
Colonel Shapley with Lieutenant Colonel
Williams as executive officer. The provi-
sional force manned the right flank of the
perimeter along the Torokina and spent its
time improving defenses and patrolling
deep into enemy territory.” By the end
of January, the raiders and parachutists
had turned over their positions to the
Army and joined the general exodus of
INC.4C troops from the island. The 3d
Defense Battalion, which stayed on until
21 .June, was the sole remnant of the Ma-
rine units that had taken part in the initial
assault on Bougainvillea.

The damage to the Japanese forces in
the nearly two months of Marine attacks
was not overwhelming. The enemy com-
mitted his units piecemeal, and, although
most of these were completely wiped out,
the total loss was not staggering. The Ma-
rines estimated that 2,458 enemy soldiers
lost their lives in the defense of the Cape
Torokina area, the Koromokina counter-

11S’hapk’V Ltr; BGen Robert H. Williams ltr to
Head, HistRr, G-3, HQMC, dtd 4Nov60.
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landing, and the counterattacks in the Ma-
rine Corps sector. Prisoners numbered
25. Japanese materiel captured was also
negligible and consisted of a few field
pieces and infantry weapons.

The postwar compilation of Marine
Corps casualties in the Rougainville op-
eration totaled 423 killed and 1,418
wounded. The breakdown by major units
was: Corps troops—6 killed and 31
wounded; 1st Parachute. Regiment (less
2d Battalion) —45 killed and 121 wound-
ed; 2d Raider Regiment (provisional) —
64 killed and 204 wounded; 3d Defense
Battalion—13 killed and 40 wounded; and
3d Marine Division-295 killed and 1,022
wounded.lz

COJIPL.??TZON OF
THE AIIW’IELDJS ‘3

For a period of about 10 days after the
landings on Bougainvillea, the Allies had
almost complete air superiority in the
Solomons. The Japanese bases in the Bou-
~linville area had been worked over so
well and so many times by Allied air
strikes and naval bombardments that the
enemy experienced extreme difficulty put-
ting them into operation again. As a
result, the Japanese were forced to contest
the Cape Torokina landings from baws at
Rabaul and fields on New Ireland. By
the time that the beachhead had ex-
panded to include the Piva fields, the Jap-

‘2 Rentz. I)ongainvi71c and the Northern Nolo-
IJIon,9,App. II, p. 140. See Appendix H, Marine
Casualties, for the final official totals.

13 ~~nless ~fher~~ise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : Th irdFlt NarrRept;
IM .4C AR–III; ,7(?MarIl iv Combat Rcpt; Rentz,
Bo?/~uinvi17c an{! tlte A’orthern Solomons; Isely
and Crow], Marinr. s and .4mphi?)ious War; Mori-
son, Z3rcuki)1g the Ri.smarcks Barrier; Miller,
~cdllction of Raba?17.

anese capability to threaten the beachhead
from air bases in the Northern Solomons
had been partially restored, and only re-
peated strikes against the fields at Buka,
Kahili, and Ballale kept the Japanese air
threat below the dangerous point. On 20
November, ComAirNorSols estimated that
at least 15 known enemy airfields within
250 miles of Empress Augusta Bay were
either under construction or were repaired
and operational once more. Completion
of airstrips within the Cape Torokina
perimeter was then rushed to meet this
growing enemy threat.

During the early stages of the beach-
head, the construction of the airfields had
been weighed against the immediate need
for a road net to insure an adequate sys-
tem of supply to the front lines. The road
net had been given priority, and most of
the efforts of the 19th Marines had been
directecl to this project. After the perim-
eter road was completed in time to sup-
port the fight for the Piva Forks, atten-
tion was again turned toward airfield
construction. The road network was still
far from finished, however. When the
various artillery units and support outfits
occupying the projected airfield sites were
asked to move out of the way of construc-
tion work, the answer was usually a suc-
cinct, “Over which roads ?” 14

The Japanese, ironically, gave the con-
struction gangs a big assist. The enemy
emplaced several 15cm howitzers in the
high ground east of the Torokina River,
and the construction work in the vicinity
of the Coconut Grove appealed to his
curiosity. As a result, whenever there was
no combat air patrol over the beachhead,
the Japanese were quite apt to drop shells
into the airfield area. The Seabees and the

“ McAltiter ltr.
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Marine engineers moved to the end of the
field which was not being hit and ccm-
tinued to work. The other tenants,
though, anxious to mvoid repe~ted artillery
shelling, vacated the area.

By the time that Inland I)efense Line
F had been occupied on 28 November,
clearing of the projected bomber and fight-
er strips was well underway. The work
was speeded by tile arrival on tile 26th of
November of the 36th Naval Construction
Battalion which brought all its equipment
znd went to work almost full time on the
Piva fields. Meanwhile, the ‘rorokina
strip had been unexpectedly put into oper-
ation. About noon on the 24th, Seabees
ancl engineers working on the airstrip were
amazecl to see a Marine scout-bomber pre-
paring to land on the rough runway.
(Juickly clezring the strip of all heavy
engineering equipment, the construction
workers st~ocl by while the Marine pilot
brought his plane into a bumpy but suc-
cessfl~l landing. The emergency landing
of the plane, damaged in a raicl over Buka,
initiated operations on the new strip.

Admiral I{alsey, whose cheerful mes-
sages delighted the South Pacific Forces
all through the long climb up the Solo-
mons ladder, provided a fitting note of
congratl~lations on the completion of the
fighter strip:

In smashing through swamp, jungle, and
Japs to build that air strip, your men have
proven there is neither bull nor dozing at
Torokina. . . A well done to them all.
Halsey.”

The advance naval base and boat pool,
which had been underway since the first
landings, was also rushed toward comple-
tion during the month of November. This

“ ComSoPac msg to CG, IMAC, in W MarDiv
Jnl, 13Dec43.

gave the III Amphibious Force torpedo
boats a wider range, and these ubiquitous
craft then prowled along the Bougainvillea
coast as far north as Buka and as far south
as the Shorthands in protective patrols.

The Torokina strip was finally declared
operational on 10 December, just one
month after the initial construction was
started. At dawn on the 10th, Marine
Fighter Squadron 216, with 17 fighter
planes, 6 scout bombers, and 1 cargo
plane, landed as the first echelon. The
following day, 11 December, three Marine
torpedo bombers landed and these were
joined six days later by four aircraft from
an Army Air Forces squadron. The first
clirect air support mission was flown on
13 December with Hellzapoppin Ridge as
the target, while combat air patrols began
flying from the former plantation site on
10 December, the day that the planes ar-

rived. Later in the month, additional
flights including night fighter patrols, be-
gan operations from the Torokina strip.

After the completion of the first field,

work was rushed on the Piva bomber field,
and early in December another full-
strength naval construction battalion, the
77th, arrived to help with the job. As the
network of roads throughout the perime-
ter was completed, the 71st and 53d Sea-
bees also went to work on the airfields.
The Piva bomber field received its first

planes on 19 December, and was com-
pletely operational on 30 December. The
Piva fighter field, delayed by lack of mat-

ting, was operational on 9 January, after
the main units of the 3d Marine Division
were withdrawn from the island.

With the opening of three Allied air-
fields on Bougainvillea, the Japanese capa-

bility to threaten the Allied position on
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Cape Torokina from the air was virtually
eliminated. The tactical importance of
these airstrips was demonstrated in the
quick support given the ground troops in
the attack on Hellzapoppin Ridge, but the
advantage was strategic as well as tacti-
cal. The Torokina airfields brought
.kllied air power to within 220 miles of
Rabaul and allowed fighter aircraft to
escort bombers on air strikes against Jap-
anese bases on New Britain and New Ire-
land. The completion of the three fields
on Bougainvillea, and a fourth field at Stirl-
ing Island in the Treasurys, marked the
successful achievement of the primary aim
of the Bougainvillea operation.

The constant pressure which the ex-
panding air strength of the Allies exerted
upon the Japanese installations was re-
flected in the attempts which the enemy
made to delay the Torokina airstrips.
During the first 26 days of operation at
Torokina, the beachhead had 90 enemy
alerts. The vigilance of the ComAirNor-
Sols tighter cover and the accuracy of the
Marine 3d Defense Battalion’s antiairc-
raft fire was indicated by the fact that
bombs were dropped during only 22 of
these alerts. Casualties from enemy air
action up to 26 November were 24 killed
and 96 wounded. Damage was restricted
mainly to the boat pool and supply stocks
on Puruata Island.

During the time that the 3d Marine
Division remained on the island, the Jap-
anese managed to bomb the perimeter only
five more times, and the interval between
alerts grew increasingly lengthy. For the
entire period 1 November to 28 December,
there were 136 enemy air alerts with bombs
dropped during only 27 of these alerts.
The total casualties in enemy air raids
were 28 killed, 136 wounded, and 10
missing.

JAPANESE COUNTERATTACK,
MARCH 1944 “

Several weeks after the 3d Marine Divi-
sion departed Bougainvillea, the XIV
Corps became aware of gradually increas-
ing enemy activity around the area of the
Torokina River and the right sector of the
beachhead now being held by the Americal
Division. Immediate offensive efforts were
directed toward the Torokina sector, and
aggressive patrols by the Americal Divi-
sion erased the threat to the perimeter by
driving the Japanese out of prepared posi-
tions along the coast near the Torokina
River. The bunkers and pillboxes encoun-

tered were destroyed. The perimeter,
however, was not extmded to cover this

area.
The following month, Japanese patrol

action was more aggressive, and through-

out February the entire perimeter was

subjected to a number of sharp probing at-
tacks by small groups of enemy sold&s.
The two frontline divisions, keenly aware

that the perimeter might soon be tested by—
another determined Japanese attack, pre-

pared extensive defenses to meet it. Forti-
fications in depth were constructed, and
the entire front was mined and wired
where possible.

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is deriwxi from: ThirdFlt NarrRept;

XIV Corp~ History of TA Operation Mar44, dtd
21Apr44 ( Bougainvillea AreaOpFile, HistBr,
HQMC ) ; 37th InfDiv G–2 Periodic Repts, n.d,
( Bougainvillea AreaOpFile, HistBr, HQMC ) ;
37tJh InfDiv OpRept—Bougainville, 6Nov43-
30Apr44, n.d. ( WW II RecsDiv, FRO Alex) ; .Sd
MarDefBn &’AR; LtCol Edward H. Forney Itr
to CMC, dtd 7Jun48; LtCol John G. Bouker ltr
to CMC, dtd 24 Jnn48; Rentz, Bougainvillea and
the Northern IJolomons; Miller, Reduction of

Rabaul.
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The Japanese, after being forced to
withdraw from the heights around the
Torokina River late in December, began
planning the counterstroke about the mid-
dle of .January. Determined to end the
Allied possession of the Cape Torokina
area, the enemy readied the entire dth ZX-
/ui.sion,plus a number of special battalions
from the ,Yeventeenth Army. This force
began training for the operation while
support troops started building roads to-
ward the Cape Torokina area from
Mawareka. This offensive was to be a
joint Army-Navy effort, but when Truk
Island in the Central Pacific was hit by a
large .411ied carrier force on 16 February
1944, the remainder of the naval air
strength at Rabaul was dispatched to
Truk. The Xeventeentlt Awny then car-
ried on the operation alone.

As expected by Allied intelligence of-
ficers, the trail net from Mosigetta-
Ma-ivareka was the main route of travel,
and a rough road was completed during
the early part of the year. This route had
its share of troubles, though. Sections of
the road were washed out by rains, and
swollen rivers carried away the hasty
bridges thrown across them by the Japa-
nese engineers. Additionally, the Japa-
nese activity along this road was a prime
target for repeated aerial attacks from
patrolling Allied planes. ,Japanese barge
movements along the coast were so har-
assed by Allied torpedo boats, LcI gnn-

boats, and patrol planes that only a few
of the barges remained afloat by March.
In the end, the enemy force was required

to move overland through the jungle,

tugging and pulling artillery and supplies
behind.

The .Japanese offensive, known as the
l“a operation, included elements from
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five infantry regiments—the 13th, .23d,
&th, 53d, and the 81st—and two artillery
regiments. The attack force numbered
about 11,700 troops out of a total force of
some 15)400. The general plan of the Ta
operxtion was a simultaneous attack on the
Allied perimeter from the northwest,
north, and east, while the artillery units
pounded the objective from positions east
of the Torokina River. The attack opened
on 8 March with a simultaneous shelling
of the Torokina and Piva airstrips and a
sudden thrust at the 37th Division lines
newt- Lake Kathleen in the center of the
perimeter.

The Army division held its positions
against light probing attacks and waited
for the all-out assault. The following day
three battalions from the 13th and %’3d
Znfantvy slashed at 37th Division posi-
tions in an effort to penetrate the Army
lines and obtain high ground where they
could emplace artillery weapons to threat-
en the airfields. The 145th Infantry bore
the brunt of these attacks, and by the 12th
of March had made three counterattacks
to dislodge the enemy forces and restore
the lines. During these bitter struggles,
the entire enemy force was virtually an-
nihilated; 37th Infantry Division troops
counted 1,173 dead Japanese in the area
after the attacks.

While this fight raged, another strong
Japanese force suddenly assaulted the
Americal Division in the area of the upper
Torokina River. The action here was con-

siderabley less violent but more protracted
than in the 37th Division area, and the

Japanese forces were not driven back until
the 29th of March. The enemy in this area
suffered 541 casualties.

In sharp contrast to the weeks of No-
vember and De@mber, the main enemy
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thrusts during the March counterattack
continued in the perimeter sector held by
the 37th Division. After the staggering
repulse near the center of the perimeter,
the Japanese forces moved toward the
Laruma area, where four more determined
attacks were launched against the Army
positions. A coordinated attack in two
places on the northwest side of the perim-
eter on the 13th and 14th was repulsed by
the 129th Infantry, and more than 300
,Japanese were killed. On the 17th of
March, the ,Japanese struck another blow

at tl~e37th Division positions and were met
by a tank-infantry counterattack that
killed ~nother 195 enemy.

The sixth and final attack against the
XIV Corps perimeter was launched on the
~4t]l of ~f~~c]l. ,Japanese fanaticism car-
ried the zttack as far as one of the bat-

talion command posts of the 129th In-
fantry before the penetration was sealed
off. Another 200 Japanese perished in
this last attack. The following day, XIV

Corps artillery shelled the retreating Japa-
nese, and the last bid by the enemy to re-

take the Cape Tcn-okina area was over.
Admiral Halsey, describing the “Ta” oper-
ation later, reported:

The attack came against positions that
had been carefully prepared in depth, with
well-prepared fields of fire ;Ind manned by
well-disciplined, healthy, and ready-to-go
troops of the ~ith and Americal Division.
Some damage was done by enemy artillery
but the damage did not prevent aerial opera-
tions. The Japanese infantry attacks were
savage, suicidal, and somewhat stupid.
They were mowed down without mercy and

the attack was actually broken up by the
killing of a sufficient number of Japanese
to render them ineffective. At this writing,
over 10,000 ,Japanese ha,ye been buried by
our forces on Bougainvillea. The remainder
cm probably manage to keep alive but their
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potential effectiveness and heavy weapons
ha-re been destroyed.”

The XIV Corps estimated that more
than 6,843 ,Japanese had died in the futile
charges against the strong Allied positions
from 8 to !25 March. These casualty fig-
IIres compare fwvorably with Japanese
records which indicate that the Ta at-
tack force lost 2,389 killed and 3,060
wounded. In addition, various suppcmt-
ing units under direct control of the
Seventeenth Army suffered casualties of
about, 3,000 killed and 4,000 wouncled. 18

At the time of the attack against the
XIV Corps perimeter, the Antiaircraft
and Special Weapons Groups of the Ma-
rine 3d Defense Battalion were operating
under the tactical control of Antiaircraft
Command, Torokina, an XIV (lorps

grouping of all air defense weapons. For
some time., enemy activity over the beach-
head had been restricted because of the
almost complete dominahce of Allied air-
craft. As a result, the Marine weapons
were seldom fired. When the Japanese
attack was launched, the 90mm batteries
were employed as field artillery.

The Marine batteries were usually regis-
tered by an Army fire direction center on
various targets beyond the range of light
artillery units and adjusted by aerial ob-

servers. Most of the firing missions were
targets of opportunity and night harass-
ing registrations on enemy bivouac and

supply areas. The Marine weapons fired a
total of 4,951 rounds of ammunition in 61
artillery missions.lg

“ ThirdFlt NarrRept, p. 12.
‘a Seventeenth Army Ops—11, p. 111.
“ CO, 3d DefBn SAR Covering Employment of

(luns in Direct Ground Fire Missions, 14Mar–
15Apr44, dtd 15Apr44 ( BougainviUe AreaOps-
File, HistBr, HQMC ).
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On the 13th of March, two !Xhnrn guns
from the Marine unit were moved toward
tile northwest side of the perimeter- with
the mission of direct fire on I number of
enemy field pieces and other installations
located on a ridge of hills extending ill
front of the 129th Infantry. Emplace-
ment of the guns in suitable positions for
such restrict ed fire was dific.nlt. but both
guns were evelltlla]ly employed a~linstj
limited targets of opportunity. The guns
were later used to greater advantage to
s{~pport the soldiers in local counterat-
tacks against the Japanese forces.

The 155mm seacoast defense guns of
the Marine battalion were also used as field
artillery in defense of the perimeter. The
Marine battery was called upon for 129
firing missions in general support of the
Arnly defenses and was usually employed
agail~st, 1ong-range area targets. The big
gllns fired 6,860 rounds, or 515 tons of ex-
plosives, a~ainst enemy positions.

In addition, two of the 40mm guns from
the Special Weapons Group were moved
into the front, lines in the .Imerical Di~~i-
sion sector for close support. There were
few suitable targets for the guns in the
slow action in this area, and only two or
three bunkers were hit, by direct fire. One
weapon, however, fired over 1,000 rounds
in countermortar fire and to strip obstmlct-
ing foliage from enemy positions. Tar-
gets being scarce, the guns were sometimw
used as sniping weapons against, individual
Japznese.20

The defense battalion was the last Ma-
rine Corps ground unit withdrawn from

Bougainvillea. It departed Cape Toro-
kina on 21 ,June, nearly eight months after
the initial landings of the battalion on 1

‘03{1DefBn Memo No. 6–44, dtd 1Apr44 ( Bou-
xainvil]e Area O1xsFile, HistBr, HQMC ).
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November with the assault waves. The
withdrawal came one week after Admiral
Halsey’s South Pacific Command was
turned over to Vice Admiral John H.
Newton and all the Solomon Islands were
annexed as part of General MacArthur’s
Southwest Pacific Command. The South
I’acific campaiam against the Japanese was
virtually ended. Ultimately, the Cape
Torokina area was occupied by Australian
forces which, by the end of the war, were
closing slowly on Numa Numa and the
last, remnants of the Bougainvillea de-
fenders.

In an analysis of the operations against
the Japanese in the Northern Solomons,
three points of strategic importance are
apparent. The first of these is that de-
spite the risk inherent in attacking deep
into enemy-held territory, the Allied
forces successfully executed such a ven-
ture. Diversionary and subsidiary actions
were so timed and executed that the Japa-
nese were deceived as to the intentions and
objective of the final attack. The South
Pacific forces also gambled and won on
the premise that the ever-increasing su-
periority of Allied air and sea power
would counterbalance the vulnerability of
extended supply lines attendant upon an
operation so c1ose to Rabaul.

Another point is that, although the oper-
ations in Bougainvillea and the Treasurys
were planned, directed, and executed by
South Pacific Forces, the campaign was
partially a maneuver to provide flank se-
curity for the advance of the Southwest
Pacific Forces along the northern coast of

New Guinea. The need to strike at a point
which would insure this flank security was

the factor which resulted in the selection
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of Cape Torokina as the I Marine Am-
phibious Corps objective.

The third point is that the Bougainvillea
campaign was wholly successful, with a
minimum of lives lost and materiel ex-
pended. Seizure of a shallow but broad
beachhead by Marine units and the expan-
sion of this perimeter with the subsequent
and continued arrival of Army reinforce-
ments was an economical employment of
both amphibious troops and infantry.

The operations in the Northern Solo-
mons knocked the Japanese off-balance.
The only enemy activity was a day-to-day
reaction to Allied moves. After 15 Decem-
ber, Allied air superiority south of Rabaul
was unchallenged, and the Japanese can-
celled further naval operations in the lati-
tude of the Bougainvillea operation. There
were other considerations, however. The
enemy was pressed by additional Allied
moves in the Central Pacific, the loss of
the Gilbert Islands, and the continued ad-
vance of General MacArthur’s forces in

the Southwest Pacific. The success at Bou-
gainvillea, however, led to the eventual col-
lapse of the enemy’s defensive positions in

the Bismarcks.

The Bougainvillea campaign was intended
to accomplish the destruction of enemy air
strength in the Bismarcks ; not only was this
accomplished but the by-products of the
campaign were so extensive that the subse-
quent operations at Green Island and Emirau
were accomplished virtually without enemy

opposition, and the entire enemy offensive
potential in the Bismarcks area was de
stroyed. In the matter of ultimate achieve-
ment and importance in the Pacific War,
the Bougainvillea operation was successful
beyond our greatest hopes.=

By tactical considerations, the planning

of the Northern solomons campaign was

“ ThirdFlt NarrItept, p. 12.

daring, yet sound. The diversionary land-
ing on Choiseul and the operations in the
Treasurys were conceived to mislead the
Japanese, and these maneuvers served as
the screen behind which the I Marine Am-
phibious Corps moved toward the actual
point of attack. The surprise achieved by
the landings at Empress Augusta Bay is
evidence of astute, farsighted thinking
behind these operations.

The tactical stroke which decided the
success of the Bougainvillea operation was
the selection of the Cape Torokina beaches
as the landing site. To pick a landing
area lashed by turbulent surf, with tangled
jungle and dismal swamps immediately
inland, was a tactical decision which the
Japanese did not believe the Allied forces
would make. .4mphibious patrols had
failed to scout the exact beaches chosen
and general knowledge of the area was un-
favorable. Des,pite these disadvantages,
the shoreline at Cape Torokina was picked
because the Japanese had decided not to
defend such an unlikely area in strength.

When the I Marine Amphibious Corps
was relieved by XIV Corps on 15 Decem-
ber, General Geiger’s Marine forces
could leave the island confident that the
beachhead was firmly anchored along the
prescribed lines and that the mission was
complete. Advance naval base facilities
were installed and functioning; one fighter
strip was in operation and another under-
way, and a bomber field was nearly com-
plete. Equally as important, a road net

capable of carrying all anticipated traffic
was constructed or nearly finished

throughout the beachhead. This last
achievement, as much as the rapid comple-
tion of airfields, insured the continued ex-
istence of the Cape Torokina perimeter
against Japanese attacks.
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That the operations ashore were success-
ful though faced by three formidable ob-
stacles-–.Japanese forces, deep swamps,
and dense jungle-–is a tribute to the co-
operation of the Marine Corps, Army, and
Na17y units assigned to the I Marine Am-
phibious Corps.

For the 3d Marine Division, which
formed the lxl]k of tile IMAC forces ini-
ti~lly, the months of hard fiyhtinx estab-
lished skills and practices which lasted
throughout the Pacific campaibgn, The
Marines of General Turnage’s division
first experienced the difficulties of main-
taining supply and evacuation while un-
der enemy fire at Cape Torokina. If there
had been any misgivings about commit-
ting an untested division to such a task,
these were dispelled by the manner in
which the Marines conducted the opera-
tion. “ After the campaign, General Turn-
age wrote: “From its very inception it was
a bold ancl hazardous operation. Its suc-
cess was due to the planning of all echelons
and the indomitable will> courage, and de-
votion to duty of all members of all or-
ganizations participating.>? ‘z

By the time of the Piva Forks battle,
the 3d Division Marine was a combat-wise
and skilled jungle fighter capable of swift
movement through swamps and effective
employment, of his weapons. By the end
of the campai~gn, the Marine was a veteran
soldier, capable of offering a critical ap-
praisal of his own weapons and tactics as
well as those of his opponent.

This increased fighting skill was re-

flected by mounting coordination between
all combat units, with lessening casual-

ties. In this respect, the 3d Meclical Bat-
talion achieved a remarkable record of

“ $~ MarDiv CombatRept, p. 12.

rescue operations which, despite the com-
plexities of evacuation, resulted in less
than one percent of the battle casualties
clying of wounds. Aid stations were lo-
cated as close to the front lines as possible.
Wounded Marines were given emergency
treatment minutes after being hit. The
casualties were removed by amtracs to hos-
pitmls in the rear, or, in the case of serious-
ly wounded Marines, to more extensive fa-
cilities at Vella Lavella. The hospitals on
the beach were subjected to air raids and
shelling, but the treatment of wounded
continued despite these handicaps.

Disease incidence was low, except for
malaria which had already been con-
tracted elsewhere. The construction work
on the airfields and roads resulted in the
draining of many adjacent swamps which
aided the malaria control. There were no
cases of mnlaria which could be traced to
local infection, and dysentery and diarrhea
were practically nonexistent-a rare testi-
monial to the sanitary regulations observ-
ed from the start of the operation. Before
the campaign, many preventive measures
were taken. Lectures and demonstrations
which stressed the value of clothing,
rel)ellcnts, bug spray, and head and mos-
qu; to nets, }vere part of tl~e pre-opera -
tion training. Their effect and the clisci-
pline of the lfarines is reflected in the fact
that few men were evacuated because of
illness.

The Marines learned that, with few ex.
ceptionsl jungle tactics were a common

sense application of standard tactical prin-
ciples nnd methods to this type of terrain.

Control of troops was difficult but could
be accomplished by the “contact immi-
nent” formation described earlier. Dur-
ing most of the fighting, command posts
were situated as close to the front lines as
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possible—sometimes as near as 75 yards.
Although this close proximity sometimes
forced the command post to defend itself
against enemy attacks, Marine officers felt
that SIICIIn location provided more secu-
rity. .iclditionallyl this close contact al-
lowed rapid relay of information with
resultant quick action. The command post,
wm usual]y in two echelons-the battle or
forwarcl cI’ with the commanding officer
znd the operations and intelligence offi-
cers, and the rear command post mmned
l)y tile executive officer and tile Sllpply and
communications officers.

I)efense in the jungle usually took the
form of a tlli]lly-str’et(lle(l lx~rin]eter v-itl]
a reserve in the center. Organization of
the positions was seldom complete. Some-
times a double-apron fence of barbed wire
blocked some avenue of approach, but usu-
ally a few strands of booby-trapped wir~
sufficed. The Marines took a lesson from
the Japanese and cleared fields of fire by
removing only a few obstructing branches
from trees and underbnlsh.

As the fighting moved through the
jungles, the Marines found that the al~to-
matic rifle (BAR) wns the most effective
weapon for close combat. I.ight nnd ca-
pable of being fired instantly. the 13.iR
was considered superior to the light ma-

chine glln for most occasions. The ma-
chine gun. however, had its nclherents be-
cause of its mobility and low silhouette.
These rapid-fire weapons and the highly
regarded iY–I rifle were uswl most of the

time in jungle attacks. The .30 caliber
carbiue most lllxrines dismissed as too

light in hitting power. too rnst-prone. and
too similar in sound to a ,Tapanmc weapon.
The heavy mnchine gun was too l~eavy and
too high for jungle work except for slls-
tilined firing in a defensive position.

Supporting weapons such as the 37nml
antitank gun and the 75mm pack howitzer
were effective in the dense foliage, but
these guns were difficult to manhandle into
position and could not keep up with the
advance in a rapidly changing tactical
situation. The 81mm mortars, aug-
nlellte(l by tile lighter (i(hllm 1(Ibes, pro-
vided most of the C1OW support fires.
These ~eitpons achieved good results on
troops in the open, but were too light for
emplaced bunkers, The Marines were
supported on two occasions by an Army
ul~it ]ritl~ cl~enlica] Illortars (4.2 inch), and
these were found to be extremely effective
against pillboxes and covered positions.

Several attempts were macle to use flame
throwers in stubborn areas , and these
weapons had a demoralizing effect on tl~e
<Japanese. h~any bunkers were evacuated
by the enemy before the weapons could be
fired mgzinst the position. The flame
throwers qnickly snuffed out the lives of
the ,Tal)anese remnining in their emphcce-
mellts, Ignition of the fuel was difficult

in the jun~lej but Marines solved this by
tossing incendiary grenades again st, a
bunker and then spraying the, position
with fllel. The 2.3&inch antitmk ba-
zooka was used on enemy emplacements
on Hellzapoppin Riclge, but the crews
were unablp to get close enough for effec-
tive work. The experimental rockets.
which were used in the latter stapes of the
campaign, were highly inaccurate aZainst
small nma targets ~ncl revealed the posi-
tions of tile Ifarines.

The .Tapanese proved to be as formi-
dable au enemy as the Marines expected.
The .Tananese defenses were well-placed
and skill f lllly concealed nncl camouflaged.
Expel~ditnre of ammunition was small and
fire from the bunkers was deadly. FOX-

holes were cleverly carnouflngecl and only
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narrow, inconspicuous lanes of fire were
cleared. Fire was limited to short range.
Most Marines were killed within 10 yards
of enemy positions. In such actions, the
rate of the wounded to the dead was high,
and the majority of bullet wounds were
in the lower extremities. This reflected
the Japanese tendency to keep firing lanes
low to the ground.

Grenades were used extensively, both by
lmnd and from launchers. The concussion
of these enemy grenades was great but
fragmentation was poor. The Japanese
weapon most feared b? the Marines was
the 90mm mortar which the enemy em-
ployed with great skill. The enemy shell
contained an explosive -with a high velocity
of reaction which resulted in a concussion
of tremendous force. The sound of this
blast was almost as terrifying as the actual
burst. One Marine regiment, assessing
the effect of this weapon a~ainst the Ma-
rines, estimated that at least one-fifth of
all battle casualties were inflicted either by
the blast concussion or fragments from
this enemy shell.

The Japanese, however, displayed what
the Marines believed was amazing inept-
ness in the tactical use of artillery. The
gunnery was excellent,, and fire from the
light and heavy artillery pieces was accu-
rately placed on road junctions, observa-
tions points, front lines, and supply
dumps. But the placement of firing bat-
teries was so poor that, almost without
exception, the ,Japane.se positions were de-
tected and destroyed within hours after
firing was started. The enemy fired con-
centrations of short duration, but, despite
this, the muzzle blasts of the weapons were
detected and the positions shelled by coun-
terbattery fire.

The enemy may have lacked shells be-
cause of the difficulty of supply through

the jungle, but ‘(there is no reasonable ex-
planation for the Japanese repeatedly
placing their guns on the forward slopes
of hills under our observation and then fir-
ing them even at twilight or night when
the muzzle flashes of the guns fixed their
positions as surely as if they had turned a
spotlight on them.” 23

As for the artillery support offered by
the 12th Marines (and later the 37th Divi-
sion units), the 3d Marine Division stinted
no praise in reporting that the accurate
artillery fire was the dominant factor in
driving the Japanese forces out of the To-
rokina areii. .kt least half of the enemy
casualties were the direct result of artillery
shelling. The preattack bombardment
fired before the Battle of Piva Forks was
devastating evidence of the force of sus-
tained shelling. The Marines, aware that
the all-around defensive system of the Jap-
anese discouraged flank attacks, depended
upon the fires of the supporting artillery
to pave the way for the infantry to close
with the enemy. This infantry-artillery
cooperation was one of the highlights of
the Bougainvillea campaign. A” total of
~2,643 rounds were fired by Marine artil-
lery units in support of the attacks by the
lMAC forces.

The greatest advance in supporting arms
techniques was in aviation. Prior to the
operation, the Marines had a tendency to
regard close air support as a risk. The
infantrymen wanted and needed direct
support from the air, but their faith as
well as their persons had been shaken on
occasion by air. support being too close.
Ground troops felt insecure with only
smoke to mark their front lines and tar-
gets, and airmen were hesitant to bomb
after it became known that the Japanese

‘317Jid, p. 145.
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shot white smoke into the Marine lines to
deceive the airmen into bombing their own
people. Since it was known from the New
Georgia campaign that the enemy troops
tended to close in against the front lines to
wait out a bombing attack, preparations
for close air support at Bougainvillea
started with the iclea of developing tech-
niques which would result in maximum ac-
curacy at minimum distance from Marine
lines.

Prior to the operation, three air liaison
parties were organized and trained. In
addition, each batttlion and regiment sent
a representative to the training school so
that each infantry command post would
have a man available to clirect the close
support missions. The pre-strike briefings
by both the strike operations officer and a
ground officer familiar with the terrain
wns another innovation. How well this
system succeeded is demonstrated by the
.fact that in 10 missions requested by forces
011 Bougainvillea, the only casualties to
ground troops were from bombs inexplic-
ably dropped 600 yards from a well-
markecl target. The other nine strikes
were highly successful and in two in-
stances were made within 75 yards of the
front lines without harm to the infantry.

Before the Cape Torokina operation, air
support wcs employed mostly against
targets beyond the reach of artillery. The
Bougainvi]le fighting showed that air
could be employed w close to friendly
troops aucl as accurately as artillery, and
that it was an additional weapon which
could be used to surprise and overwhelm

tl]e enemy. Much credit for developing
tl~is techniqlle should go to Lieutenant

Colonel ,Johu T. 1,. D. Gabbert, the 3d
Division .kir Officer, and the ground and
flyiug officers who worked with him.

The work of the amphibian tractor com-
panies is another highlight of the opera-
tion. Throughout the campaign, these
machines provecl invaluable. Had it not
been for the ccmtracs, the supply problem
would have been insurmountable. The 3d
.hnphibian Tractor Battalion transported
an estimatec] 22,992 tons of rations, ammu-
nition, weapons, organizational gear,
medical supplies, packs, gasoline, ancl

vehicles, as well as reinforcements and caS-
ualt ies. A total of 124 amtracs were
landed, but the demand was so great and
jungle treks so difficult, that only a few
were in operating order zt any one time.
These, however, did yeoman work, and the
list of the duties and jobs performed by
these versatile machines varied from res-
cuing downed aviators from the sea to col~-
ducting scouting trips along the front
lines. The appreciation znd affection felt
by the Marines for these lumbering life-
savers is best expressed by this comment :

N“ot once bat all through the camlmign the
amphibian tri~(~tor bridged the vital gap hi?-
tween life and death, available rations and
gnawinx hunger, victory and defeat. They
roamed their triunlphant way o~er th~
beachhead. They ruined roads, tore down
communication lines, revealecl our combat
positions to the enemy-b~lt everywhere
they were welcome.m

NTotto be” overlooked in an analysis of
the campaign is the contribution to the
success of the Cape Torokina operation by
the 19th Marines. The Marine pioneers
nnd engineers, with a Seabee unit attached,
landed with the assault waves on D-Day
and for some time functioned as shore
party personnel before being released to

“ John Monlcs, Jr., and .John Falter. A h’i7jijo1L
a)!d a Stur, Tl( c Third Marimcs at Ro?[guinvi71e

(New York : Henry Holt and Company, 1945), v
65.
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perform the construction missions as-
signed. Only one trailto theinteriorex-
isted at the time of landing; in slightly
more tha]) two weeks a rough but passable
road connected all units along the perim-
eter. This provided a vitally ]]ecessary
supply ancl reinforcement route for fur-
ther advances.

One of the reasons the Marines gained
and helcl the perimeter was this ability to
construct quickly the necessary rozds, air-
fields, al~d supply facilities. Engineering
units and Seabees of the I Marine .4m-
phibious Corps built and maintained 25
miles of high-speed roads as well as a net-
work of lesser roads within the space of
two months, This work was in nddition
to that on two fighter strips and a bomber
field. The Japanese had not developed tile
Cape Torokina area and therefore could
not defend it when the Marines landed.
After the IMAC beachhead was estab-
lished, tile ,Japanese employed a few crl~de
pieces of engineering equipment in an at-
tempt to construct roads from tl~e Rllin
area toward F.mpress ~iugusta Ray. The
project w-as larger than the equilnnent
available. The attacking force for tl~e T(1.
operation had to struggle more than Jo
miles through jungle, swamps, and rivers

tugging mtillery, ammunition, and rations
over rough jungle trails. XIV Corps was
able to meet this threat over IAIAC-con-
strutted roads, which permit ted reii~force-
ments to rl~sl~ to tile perimeter at, high
speed.zs

The solution of the logistics muddle,
which stzrted on D-Day and continued for
several weeksl was another accomplishment
which marked the Rougainville can]paign.

“ Col Ion M. Bethel ltr to CM(’, dtd 16.Ju148
( l;(~ll~;iinville 31011cIxL:11J11Ct)]]lnlent File, IIist13r,
HQ31C )
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With the exception of the unexpected ac-
cumulation of supplies and equipment
which nearly smothered the beaches early
in the operation, logistical planning
proved to be as sound as conditions per-
mitted. An advance base at Vella Lavella
for a source of quick supply to augment
the short loads carried ashore on D-Day
proved to be unnecessary in the light of
later events. The III Amphibious Force
lost a minimum of ships during the llou-
gainville operation, a stroke of good for-
tune that accrued as a result of air don~ina-
tion by the Allies. This permitted direct
and continued supply from Guada]canal.
More than 45,000 troops and 60,000 tons of
cargo were unloadec{ in the period 1 No-
vember-15 December, with no operational
losses. Writh tile exception of the first two
echelons, all supplies were unloaded and
the ships had departed before nigl~tfall.

The lack of an organized shore party for
the sole purpose of directing and cim-
trolling the flow of supplies over the
beachhead was partially solved by the as-
signment of combat troops for this duty.
Luckily, the enemy situation during the
early stages at Cape Torokina was such
that nearly 40 percent of the landing force
could be diverted to solving the problem of
beach logistics. This led to many con~-
plaints by assault units, wllicll-clespite
only nominal opposition by the .Japnnese
during the landing stxges—protested the
loss of combat strength at such a time.

It is to General Vandegrift’s credit that
quick unloading was assured by the assign-
ment of infantrymen to the task of cargo
handling. This, however, was a tempo-
rary measure to meet an existing problem
and would have been unfeasible in future
operations where opposition was more de-
termined. His action, though, was an in-
clination of the growing awareness that
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sponsibility. It is i]]terestilly to nol(~ that
after the Ilollgainyille ol)erat ion a nltn)ber
of I]]lits lwwl)lnlen(led tl]at tile snore ]Jal’ty
I)e :lllgnle]~te(l by a(l([ii io)lal t]xml)s or lwr-
sonnel not essellti:il 10 o]x’1’:ltio])s els(’-
Ivlwre. I.ater in tl]e ~!ar, co])il)at le:Iders

realizetl tlllt ]Iothi])x N-as n)ore esw)tial

than an unintermlpte(l flo}f- of supl)liw to
tl~e Msall]t ul]its, :Illd tllilt tile conll)licate(l
task of beach logistics must be handled by
a trained shore party organization and not
an assignecl labor force of inexperienced
personnel.

The 130ngain\-ille operation was no
strategic campaign in the sense of the em-
ployment of tl~ousands of men and a myr-
iad of equipment requiring months of tac-
tical and logistical nlaneuver. As com-
pared witl~ the ]luge forces employed in
later operations, it was a series of skir-
nlishes })etween forces rarely larger than a
hattalioll. Yet, lvith all due sense of pro-
l)ortion, tile l)rincil)al engagements have
the right to be called battles, from the
fierceness and bra~.ery with which they
were contest e(l ancl the im lmrt ant benefits
resulting from their favorable ontcome.z~

The campaign for the Northern Solo-

‘“ Hi.stT)i?;Acct. p. 1,

ll~ons ended as the Bougainvillea operation

drew to a close. The en-d of the Solomons
clm in had been reached, and new opera-
tions were already beinx planned for the
combi ~led forces of the ,Southwest and

South Pacific commands. The general—
missions of the cmnpaign had been accom-
plishe(l. Raballl lvas neutralimci from

airfields on Bougainvillea, and the victory
won by Marines and soldiers at Czpe Toro-
killa allovvecl other Allied forces to con-

tinue the, attack fi~~inst the. ,Japanese at
other points.

The final aceolnde to the Bougainvillea
forces is contained in the message General
Yandegrift sent his successor, General
Geiger, when the Marine forces returned
to Glladalcalm] :

I want to congratulate you on the splen-
flid work that YOU and your staff and the
(’orps did on Bougainvillea. ‘L’he spectacular
atta(.li on Tarawa has kind of put Bouga in-
~ille off the front page ; but those of us who

kn(Iw the constant strain, danger, and hard-
ship t~f continuous jungle warfare realize
wh:lt was accomplished by your outfit dnr-
ing the two months you were there.”

‘7 LtGen Alexander .4. Vandergrift ltr to Maj-
(;eu Roy S. Geiger, dtd 29Jan44 (Vandegrift
L’ersonal Correspondence File, HistBr, HQMC ).
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CHAPTER 1

New Britain Prelude

GHQ AND ALAMO PL.4iV~q ‘

By late h’ovember, the parallel drives
of South and Southwest Pacific forces en-
visaged in ELKTON plans had reached
the stage where General MacArthur was
ready to move into New Britain, with tile
main target the enemy airfields at Cape
Gloucester on the island’s western tip.
The timing of the attack depended largely
upon the availability of assault and resup-
ply shipping, ancl the completion of All ied
airfields on Bougainvillea and in the Mark-
ham-Ramu River valley at the foot of ths
Huon Peninsula. Conlplete control of the
Vitiaz Strait, the prize sought in t]~epend-

ing operation, would give the Allies a
clear shot at the ,Japanese bases on the
LNewGuinea coast and a secure approach
route to the Philippines.

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derive{] fron~ : GHQ, SWP.4 G–3 Jnl
and File, Sep43—May44, hereafter (IHQ P-.? Jn[;
ALA310 Force G–3 .Jnl and File 23Ju143–10Feb
44, in 20 parts, hereafter .4L.4110 G–3 ,Jnl with
part number ; AL.lMO Force Rept of the DEX-
TERITY Operation, 131Xw43–l(lFet]44, n.d., here-
after DEXZ’EZ?ITI’ 17ept(all in lVW II Rem
Div, FRC Alex) : ~-SSBS, MilAnalysisDil~,
+hfJ@?nl.C>ZtOf $’OYCP<y!OI/leT f], ~ ~o~,tl~~(y~t 1~~.

cifio Co?rumand ( Washington, Feh-17 ) ; Craven and
Cate, Guadalcawl to S’aipan; Miller, Reduction

of Ra haul. JVhere location citations for docu-
Illentary sources for this I,art nre missing. the
material is in the New Britain .%ren Operations
File, Anew Britain Mono~rnph and (!I)n]lllent File,
or Unit Historic:ll Report File of the Historic:ll
Branch, G-3, HQMC,

The airstrips building within the IMAC
perimeter on Bougainvillea p,rovided the
means for a heightened bomber offensive
against Rabaul-raids which could count
on strong fighter protection. With the
completion of Torokina Field expected in
early December, and the first of the Piva
Field bomber runways ready by the
month’s end, SoPac planes could throw LIp

an air barrier against enemy counterat-

tacks on landings on western New Britain.

In like manner, the new llarkhan-Ramu

valley fields increased the potential of

American and Australian air to choke off

raids by the Japanese ~ourt~ Air Army
based at Madang and Wewak and points
west on the New Guinea coast.

W’bile men of the Australian 9th Divi-
sion drove the Japanese garrison of Fin-
schhafen back along the share of the Huon”
Peninsula toward Sio, other Australians
of the 7th Division fought north through
the Markham-Ramu uplancls, keeping the
pressure on the retreating enemy defend-
ers. Behind the assault troops, engineers
workecl feverishly to complete airfields at
I,ae and Finschhafen, and at Nadzab and
Gusap in the valley. Conlpletion sched-
ules were slowed by the seemingly enclless
rain of the New Guinea region, and the
most forward strip, that at Finschhafen,
could not be readied for its complement of
fighters before 17 December. An all-

weather road building from Lae to Nad-
zab, key to the heavy duty supply of the
valley air bases, was not slated to be fully
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()]wratiolia] until tlw 15th. Prior to that
(late, :111trm)l)s aII(l e(lllipl)]t’l~t were air-
lifte(l into tl~e valley lIy t]al)slmrts of tile
.~ll ie(l .i ir Forces.

[“nt il tile l)e~l’ fol’\var(l bases \vP1’er!eacly
to Slll)lmrt attacks 011 tllc l)t’xt Swr.i 01)-
jectiycv+, all tlw sllipl)in.g al-ailab]e to ~lcl-
]lliral Ilarhey-s VII .Il))l)llil)iolls Forc[’
Jvas timl 111)]Ilo\-illg troops an(l sllpl)lies
forward fron) (lepots at ‘1’owlls~ille, I’ort
310resl)y, all(l JIiln(~ nay. Tile lnll(ling
(01’:lftan(l sllilx+ essential to a lllove across
T’iti:tz Stlait :Lgainst (’ape (ilollcwtel
(“()(11(1not he t’elease(l fOr l’ellearsal illl(l

lon(lillg ILntil 21 3Tmw)lber :tt the earliest.
These factors, coupled with the desire

of planners to execute the movement to the
target duringthe dark of the moonl com-
bined to set D-Day back several times.
The tzrget date first projected for Cape
Glollcest el” \\”:lS 15 Xovenllmr : tile (liltt’

finally agreed upon was 26 December. In
both crises, provision for a preliminary
lanclinx on the sonth coast of New Britain
wxs also made, the advance in scheduling
here being macle from 9 N’ovember to 15
lkcenlber. .Iltogetller, the planning for
the operation was characterized by
change, not only in landing dates, but also
in the targets selected and the forces in-
volved.

Gellel”i(l 31:1(’.\l’tllllr CIIOSPto orgatlim
his troops fOr the operations on New
Guinea an(l against Rabaul into two task
forl’w. Tile hea(lql[altel,s of one, NelT:
Gllinea Force, under Australian General
Sir Thomas A. Blarney, conducted the
Papnnn mmpaign and directed the offen-
sive opemtions on the Hnon Peninsl~la.
The first operation of the other. New 13rit-

ain Force, led by I.ieutenont Generzl ~V:\l-
tel. K]ll(~g~]. US-!, ~lils tl~e seizllre of
Woodlark and Kiriwina. Kr(le:er’s con-
nmml, known M AI.AMO Force after

ISOLATION 01’ 1{.~IL$l~IJ

,July, was next charged with the execution

of D13XTERITlT (the seizure of ~~’estern

XTew Britain).

Teclmically, Blilllle~, servi]lg as Con-
mander, Allied Land Forces, had opera-
tional control of the national contingents
assigned to his command. This assig-n-
ment included the U.S. Sixth Army, led
by Krueger, the Australian Military
Forces, also led by Blarney, and the Royal
Netherlands East Indies .4rrny. Actu-
ally, most of the troops in Sixth Army
were assigned to AL.AM() Force, which
MacArthur kept directly under his Gen-
eral Headquarters (GHQ). The effect of
tl~is organizational setup was to make
New Guinea Force an Australian com-
man(l to which American troops were in-
frequently assigned and to fix .&LAMO
Force m an American command with very
few Australian units.

In contrmt to the situation on land, no
s~p:~rnte nlt ional task forms were created
at sea or in the air. At a comparable
level with RI amey, directly nncler Mac-
Arthur were two American officers, Vice
A(lllli r:ll .i 1+1111r S. Carl )ender, who led

;Illid Naval Forces. and Lieutenant Gen-
ernl C~eorge C. Kenney, who headed Allied
fir Forces. %ch man was also a na-
t ional cent ingent commander in his own
force: Carpender had the Seventh Fleet
and Kenney the Fifth Air Form. The

I)ut cl~ and Aust rxlirm xir md naval forces
reported to the All iecl commanders for

orders.
.it this time, amphibious operations in

the Southwest Pacific, unlike those in
_fTalsey’s area -where naval command doc-
trine prevniled, -were not conducted undm-
llnifiecl romnmnd lower than the GHQ
level. Control was effected by coopera-

tion and coordination of landing and sup-
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port. forces. Neither amphibious force
nor landing force commander had sole
charge during the crucial period of the
landing itself; the one hacl responsibility
for movement to the target, the other for
operations ashore. This deficiency in the
control pattern, which was recognized as a
critical %veakness>’ by MacArthur’s G–3,
Major (hneral Stephen ,J. Clmmberl in,
was not rchedied until after DEXTER-
ITY was officially declared successful and
secured.2

Despite its complexity, the comrnnnd
setup in the Southwest, Pacific had one in-
clispl~table virtue-it worked. And it
worked with a (lispatch t])at l)latcllecl
the efforts of Halsey’s South Pacific headq-
uarters. Roth GHQ and ALAMO
Force displayed a tendency to spell out
tactical schemes to operating forces, but,
this was a practice more annoying to the
commanders concerned than harmful.
Since frequent staff conferences between
cooperating forces and the several eche-
IOIISof command was the rule in plznning
phases, the scheme of maneuver ordered
was inevitably one acceptable to the men
who had to make it work. In 1ike man-
ner, differences regarding the strength of
assault and support forces were. resolved
before operations began. Wlen, at vari -
ous points in the evolution of DF,XTER-
ITY pl ans, the differences of opinion were
strong, the resolution was predominantly
in favor of the assault forces.s

‘ S.7.{’. memo for CinC, dtd 12Feb44, SLIbj :

OIJsInstns for 31anns-K:l~-ir?n~ Ops, in GIIQ G–.]
Jn 7, 13m?h44.

‘ “In all these operations General MacArthnr
gt,~-e ~Tenel,;ll IIrlle~er respo]isihi]ity for cm}rdi-

natin~ glound, air, and naral l)lanning, This
gm~e the Kround forc~e cmmnmdw a preeminent
]Ksition,’” Dr. ,Tohn l[iller, ,Jr., 0C31H, ltr to
Head, Hist13r, G–3, HQMC, dtd 931ay62.

The GHQ procedure ill planning an op-
eration was to sketch an outline plan, in-
cluding forces requirecl znc~ objectives,
ancl then to circldate it to the Allied coln-
nmllds concerne(l for stllcly, conuuent, ant{
correction. In the case of l) I?XTI?RITY,
the ])rincil)al work on this first l)lan Ivas
done by I~ieut enant c 01onel I)onal d J7T.
Fllller, ol)e of the three Marines who were
assigne(l to lfacArtllur’s llea(lquarters as
lizison otlicers shortly after the lst, Divi-
sion left Guadalcanal. With the others,
T,ieutenant (’olonels Robert 0. Bowen and
Frederick L. Wiesen~an, Fuller soon be-
came a working member of the GHQ staff.
He sun~nmrizecl the planning sequence at
this stage by recalling:

‘lThe routirw was then to let all services
study the ontline l)hrn for a l)rwcribed pe-
riod :Lud then hold it conference in GHQ.
‘Me commanders conrerned [including Gen-
er:ll M;](,.irthur I, the General Staff, and
Technical Servi(w GHQ then disvussecl the
1,1:10 au(l, if any ol),jections were made, they
Tvere resol~e(l at that time. .After everyme
;[])IwII-w1 hapl]~, the plan m-as filed. It was
]lev(,r issnwl formally hut merely haudecl out
for (ol])n]ent. Tht’ next stq) was the issn-
:Ill(e of orders which were called “opera-
tiur)s instructions. ” This \vas actually the
only (lire(tive issue(l to conduct an oI)eration

Ilever }Yhile I was there was any corn-
tll:ln(l el-er directed to conduct m operation
in a(x.or(l:ln(e with General Mac.krthur’s out-
line plan.’

on c May, iUAMO Force had receivecl

a warning order from GHQ which set a
future 1ask for it of occupying western

New- Britain by combined airborne md
amphibious operations. Engrossed as it

then was in preparations for the Wood-
1ark-Kiriwina 1an(lings, General IKrue-
geI.’s ]le:~(lqll:ll.ters had 1ittle time for a(l-

‘ (7o1 1)011:11(1~V. Fuller ltr to IIistI)iv, HQhIC,
(11(128,J:1u52.
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vance planning, but, as the weeks wore on
toward summer, attention focused on the
target date in N’overnber. .Mthough the
assault troops were not yet formally
namecl, there V-M no doubt that they would
be drawn from the 1st Marine Division,
and the division sent some of its staff
officers to 13risbane in ,Tlme to help forn~u-
late the original plnns. These Marines
served with Sixth h-my’s staff in the .hs-
tralian city, the location of MacArthur’s
headquarters as well M those of the princi-
pal A.lliecl commands. In the forward
area, at Port Moresby in the case of GHQ,
and Milne Bzy for Krueger’s task force,
were advance he:~c{quarters closer to the
scene of combat. Members of the Sixth
Army staff were cletailed to additional
duty as the ALAMO Force staff, and the
traffic between Brisbane and N’ew Guinea
was heavy. After the initial GHQ outline
plan was circulated on 19 ,July, A1..\M0
planners were not long in coming llp with
an alternate scheme of their own.

Conference discussions tended to veer
toward the ALAMO proposals which dif-
fered mainly in urging that more forward
staging areas be used that would place
troops nearer the targets selected and thus
conserve shipping. A second outline plan
circulated on 21 August was closer to the
ALAMO concept and named the units
which would furnish the assault elements:
1st Marine Division; 32d Infantry Divi-
sion: 503d Parachute Infantry Regiment.
By mid-September, preparations for the
operation were far enough along so that
detailed planning could be undertaken.
MacArthur’s operations instructions to
cover DEXTERITY were published on
the Y2d; six days later, an AI..4MO Force
draft plan was sent to GHQ for approval.

After a summer of discussion, refine-
ment, and change, Genera] Krueger’s plan

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

called for seizure of a foothold on New
Britain’s south shore at Lindenhafen
Plantation on 14 ~ovember and subsequent
operations to neutralize the nearby ,Japa-
nese base at Gasmata. Once the Gasmata
effort was well underway, the main DEX-
TERITY landings would take place at
cape Gloucester with the immediate ob-
jective the enemy airfields there. The
eventual goal of the operation was the
seizure of control of Jvestern New Britain
to a general line including Talasea on the
north coast’s ~~illaumez Peninsula and
Gasmata in the south.

The assault force chosen for the Gas-
mata operation ( LAZ.4RETT0 ) was the
126th Infantry? reinforced as an RCT with
other 32d Division units and Sixth Army
troops. To carry out operations against
Cape Gloucester (BACKHANDED),
General Krueger designated the 1st Ma-
rine Division, reinforced by the 503d Para-
chute Infantry. In ALAMO Force re-
serve for all Dexterity operations
was the remainder of the 32d Division.
JThile the 32d was a unit of the Sixth
.4rmy assigned to ilL.4M0, both the Ma-
rine and parachute units were assigned
from GHCj Reserve, which came immedi-
ate]y under Mack-thur’s control.

T-he basic scheme of maneuver proposecl

for 13ACKH.4NDER called for a landing
by the 7th Marines (less one of its battal-

~The assault force initially selected was the
5th Marines, reinforced as an RCT, with addi-
tional supporting units from the Sixth Army, all
under the command of Brigadier General Lemuel
C. Shepherd, Jr., ADC of the 1st Marine Division.
General Shepherd and his staff completed pre-
liminary plans for the operation on board ship
en route from Melbourne to Milne Bay, but found
on arrival that the 126th Infantry had been
designated the assault element instead. Gen
Lmnuel C. Shepherd, <Jr., ltr to CMC, dtd
20~ug62, hereafter Shepherd Ztr.
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ions), organized as Combat Team C, on
north shore beaches between the cape and
Bergen 13ay. Simultaneously, the remain-
ing battalion of the t’th, suitnbly rein-
forced, would land near Tauali just south
of the cape to block the trail leading to the
airfields. Shortly after the Marines
landed, the 503d was to jump into a drop
zone near the airfields and join the assault
on enemy defenses. The 1st Marines, or-
ganized m Combat Team B, would be in
immediate reserve for the operation with
Combat Team A (the 5th Marines) on call
subject to AL.AMO Force approval. The
intent of the operation plan was to use as
few combat troops as possible and still ac-
complish handily the mission assigned.

On 14 October, GHQ returned the
ALAMO plan approved ancl directed that
Combat Team 13 be staged well forward
along the New C~uineacoast, ~t Oro Bay or
Finschhafen rather than Milne Bay, if it
developed that Allied Air Forces could
provide adequate daylight cover over load-
ing operations. Similarly, authorization
was given to increase the strength of the
assault forces if late intelligence of the en-
emy garrison developed the need. In
order to conserve operating time and get
more value out of the shipping available,
maximum use was ordered made of Oro
Bay as a supply point for BACK-
HANDED.

After considering the AI.AMO Force
plan, Admiral Carpencler agreed to use
two of his overworked transports together

with all the LSTs, LCIS, and smaller am-
phibious craft available to Seventh Fleet
to support the operation. Close on the
heels of this commitment, .i (lmiral 13ar-
bey protested the exposure of his priceless
transports to enemy attack and proposed
instczd “to restrict, the assault ships to

those which could discharge their troops
directly to the beaches;’ in order “to re-
duce the turn-around time and thereby
reduce the hazards from air attack.’) 6
The matter was brought to MacArthur’s
attention, but he refused to specify the
equ~prnent to be used; howe~~er, he did
relay to General Krueger his intention
that all “troops and supplies that you
wished landed must be landed and in such
order as you consider necessary.’! 7 The
Seventh Fleet commander then made ar-
rangements to borrow six APDs from
Third Fleet in return for extending the
loan period of four APDs then being used
by Halsey in South Pacific operations.
Once replacement ships were obtained, the
attack transports were scratched from the
task organization of assault shipping.

When the first ALAMO plan for DEX-
TERITY was being prepared, tile prob-
able enemy garrison in the target area was
estimated at being between 3,000 and 4,000
men. Toward the encl of October, the evi-
dence assembled by coastwatchers, scouts,
and other intelligence agenc,ies pointed
strongly to a sharp increase in the num-
ber of defenders, particularly in tile Cape
Gloucester vicinity. Krueger’s order of
battle officers ]]o~v consiciered that there
w-ere as many as 6,300 troops to oppose the
landings and probably no !ess than 4,100.
In order to co[lnter this ne~v strength, it
seen~ed imperat i~’eto the commanders con-
cerned that tl~e 13ACKHANDER landing
force be reinforced.

6 l~l~(lm Daniel E. Barbey ltr to ACofS, G–3,

HQMC, dtd Iollay(tz?. hereafter Barbcu ltr.Ad-
miral IMrbey argued tiga inst the use of the trans-
ports after General Kenney said that he could
not provide adequate air cover for the Gasmata
ftper:ition.

‘ CofS, GHQSWPA ltr to (3G, ALAMO For, dtd
180c.t43, in .4L.lJIO G–.3 Jnl 3’0.3.
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on 2 Novenlber, dllring a conference at
1st Marine, Division headquarters attend-
ed by the (livision (w]m~lanclrr, M:ljor
(}enera] William H. Rupertus, Adrn irnl

l-larlw-y, nn(l Colonel Clyde 1). Ed(llenlan,
Krlleger’s (1–~, the matter was consi(lered

at Ieng(ll. Under existing plans, tile ratio
of assalllt, troops to defenders would be
1.8 to 1 if tile 5f)3d landed an(l only 1.3
to 1 if weather prevented tl~e drop. If a])
addit ional ]Iarine lmt talion ]anding teanl

Tyas coltll]litte(l~ tlie ratio would rise to !2 to

1 (01” 1.7 to 1 without pitratroOPS) , :1 1}:11-

ance closer to the clear superiority ex-

perience (le]~li~]l (led for an attacking force.
Edd]enml] remn~l~lende(l to Krueger that
a lal~ding teanl of Con}hat, Team 11be em-
ployed at Tauali and that all of (Xonlbat
‘re:~n~C lan(l east. of the airfiel(l. General
R[~pertlw seconde(l this finding wit]] prw
posals for several alternative l:ll)ding

schenlcs, mle favoring the change el~(lorse(l

~)yEddleman. (Vonclusive]y, the ALAlio
stafl c:ulle up wit,l~ a nelv estimate of the
sitrlat ion on 5 November thmt recornnwncl-
ed an additional kttilliOn be Pnlploye(l.
.~ query from ALAMO headquarters to
(IHQ at Jlrisbane brought a quick reply
that. Krueger had full allthority to [Ise
tile battaliol~ if IIe so desired.

In addition to getting a sufficient nunl-
ber of assau]t troops as]]ore at 13.1CK-
H.\ N l)l~;li. Krueger’s staff \vas gravely
concerned abollt the possible need for rein-
forcen~ent. To meet ~his contingency. they
recomnwll(letl that shipping to lift tile re-
mainder of (l)mbat, l’emm B to tile target
be available at its staging area on J)-Day.
The same reqlli rement, was stated for
Combat Team A, then at Milne Ray and
the unit of the Ist Division farthest fronl
cape Gloucester. Admiral Rarbey was
prepared to fl~rnish the ships rqlli red,

using L(’Is to move Combat Team PI and
transports to shift Combat, Tewn A to Oro
Bay, where it could nro~-e on, should it,
prove necessary, in APDs and L(~Is.
Marry of tlm vessels 13arbey designated
wollld have to do double duty: first at
(Iasnl:lt a, then at Gloucester.

~~ith anlpllibious snipping heavily com-
nlit ted until late hTovember to support
Hllon Peninsula operations, the time for
rehearsal, train iIrg, and reout fitting before
1) 1~1.XTEl<1T}r got ul~demvay }vas woe-
fully short. Tile lapse of six days then
figured lwt~veen I,AZARETTO and
11.i(’K11.\S l)ER landings gave planners
little leeway , :Ind tight scheduling for
maxinrurn shipping use macle no provision
for losses at (+w,mata. ITnder the circum-
stances, (kneral Krueger asked General
hlacArtllur for pernlission to set back the
landing {late for LAZARETTO to 2 I)e-
cember. .\t tl~e same tinle, in consider:t-
tion of tile delay in tile co]npletion of the
Huotl airfiel(ls and the increase(i demand
for sl~ipping, Krlleger sllggcsted a BACK-
HAN1 )E R D- I)a-y of 26 Decernher. Mac-
.frtllur ap})]w~ed deferral of the landing
dates for the tlvo operations and eventual-
ly decided IIpOII 15 and 26 December
after additions] changes in forces and
object i~es.

Eve]] while tile date for LAZARETTO
JV:LS bf,ing :~ltered, tile need for Urlder.
taking tile operation at. all was being
seriously quest ioned, particularly by
Allied :iir Forces.s Kcnney’s staff was
swinging strongly to the opinion that the
forward a i rst ]i p plal~ned for the Linden-

s lla.jor General Ennis (~, Whitehead, Com-
m:l rider, *\(lvan(>e(l E(lwlm, Fifth Air Fome
thollght that the whole IWew 13ritain operation
was unnecessary. see his letter to General
Kwmey, dtd llNowR, qnoted in Craven and Cate,
Gwzd(~2cIIna2 fO Noif)fl??.1}1).329–330.
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hafen Plantation beachhead N-mnot neces-
sary to future air operations. Reinforcing
this conclusion was the fact that, long-
range fighter planes wonld be in short sup-
ply until Februnry 1944. Replacement
and reinforcement aircraft scheduled to
arrive in the Southwest Pncific had been
delayed, and, in November, Kenney had to
curtail daylight strikes on Rabaul to con-
serve the few planes he had. The Allied
air commander could promise fighter cover
over the initial landings at C~asmata, but
nothing thereafter. The assault troops
would have to rely on antictircraft. fire to
fend off ,Japanese attacks, Perhaps the
most disquieting news was that the ememy
was building Up his garrison at. (3asmata,
apparently anticipating an Al]ied attack.

With General Kenney reluctant to re-
gard L.UARETTO as an essential opera-
tion and un~ble to provide aerial cover
after it began, the C~asmata area lost its
appeal as a target. On 19 N’ovember, fol-
lowing a conference with air, naval,
and landing force representatives, the
ALMMO Force G-3 concluded that carry-
ing through the operation would mean
“that we can expect to take considerable
casualties and have extensive damage to
supplies and equipment as a result of
enemy bombing operations subsequent to
the landing.)> 9 An alternative objective,
one closer to Allied bases, less vulnerable
to enemy air attack, and more lightly de-
fended, was sought.

Generals Krueger and Kenney and Ad-
miral BarbeY met on 21 November to de-

cide on a new objective. They chose the
Arawe Islands area off the south coast of
New Britain, 90 miles closer to Cape Glou-

‘ ALAfiI(} G–3 111I?II1Oto (’ofS, (ltd 19Nov43,
Subj : Rept of Conference, in ALAMO &$ Jnl
Yo. 4.

tester than Gasmata. Kenney’s staff hacl
considered placing a radar station at Ar-
awe before the LAZARETTO project
clouded and still was interested in the area
as a site for early-warning radar guard-
ing the approaches from Rabaul. The
conferees agreed that Arawe would also
be a good location for a motor torpeclo
boat base from which enemy barge traffic
along the coast could be blocked. There
is evidence that the Commancler, Motor
Torpedo Boats of the Seventh Fleet was
lew convinced of the need for this new
base, but his object ions were evidently not,
heedecl at this time.’” A powerful argu-
ment in favor of the choice was the denial
of the site to the Japanese as a staging
point through which reinforcements could
be fed into the Cape Gloucester area.
Then, too, the diversionary effect of the at-
tack might clraw off defenders from the
main objective.11

General MacArthur quickly approved
the findings of his field commanders and
confirmed the landing date they asked for,
15 December.” On 22 November, amen&

‘0 Morison, Breaking t?be Llkwnareks Barrier,

p. 372; ALAMO ForEngr memo of conference
with Cdr Mumrna, dtd 5Dec43, Suhj : PT Boat
Requirements DIRECTOR in ALAMO G–3 Jnl
ATO.5.

“ “The determining factor in the selection of
Arawe was a statement by Kenney that he ccmld
supply air protection for the assault from his
air bases on A’ew Guinea. . . .“ Barbeu ltr.

‘2 Once Arawe’s landiug date was set, the final
decision on D-Day at Cape Gloucester could be
made. At a meeting at General Krueger’s head-
quarters on Goodenough early in December,
General hIacArthur snggested 21 December, but
approved the 26th “so that the assault craft used
in the Arawe landing could return in time for a
brief training period with the 1st Marine Divi-
sion before the BACKHANDED operation.”
RAdm Charles Adair ltr to Head, HistBr, G–3,
dtd 1.Jun62.
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ed operations instructions for DEX-
TERITY were issued by GHQ canceling
l,~ZARETT’O and substituting for it the
D1R13CT0R (Arawe) operation. An
immediate benefit of the switch was a
gain in shipping available for BACK-
H.%lJDER and an increase in the number
of troops ready for further operations.
The suspected enemy garrison at Arawe
was far weaker than that known to be at
Gasmata, and the mission assigned the
landing force was less demanding in men
and mat eriel resources.

The LAZARETTO task force built
around the 126th Infantry was dissolved
and its elements returned to ALAMO
Force reserve. A new task force, half the
strength of its predecessor, was formed
using troops released from garrison duties
on Woodlark and Kiriwina. ~amed to
command the DIRECTOR Force, which
centered on the l12th Cavalryj was Briga-
dier (+e]~eral Julian W. Cunningham, who
had commanded the regiment during the
occupation of Woodlark.

The abandonment of LAZARETTO
gave (2H~ planners a welcome bonus of

combat troops available for further DEX-
TERITY operations. once the Japanese
threat at cape Gloucester was contained
and both flanks of Vitiaz strait were in
Allied lmnds, the seizure of Saidor on the
north New Guinea coast could follow
swiftly. An outline plan for the saidor
operation issued on 11 December men-
tioned that either an RcT of the 1st Ma-
rine or the 32d Infantry Divisions might

be the assault element. Within a week,
changes in the composition of the BAcK-
IIANYDER Force had narrowed the choice
to an Army unit.

On 1’7 December, impressed by the evi-
clent success of DIRECTOR operations,

General MacArthur ordered preparations
for the capture of Saidor to get underway
with a target date on or soon after 2 Jan-
uary. Many of the supporting ships and
planes employed during the initial land-
ings at BACKHANDED would again see
service at the new objective. ALAMO
Force issued its field order for Saidor on
the 22d, assigning the 126th Inf antry ( Re-
inforced) the role of assault troops. Krue-
ger saved invaluable preparation time by
organizing a task force which was essen-
tially the same as the one which had
trained for L.4ZARET’TO.

One aspect of the BACKHANDED
plan of operations—the air drop of the
503d Parachute Infantry-gathered oppo-
sition from all quarters as the time of the
landing grew nearer. Krueger’s staff was
never too enthusiastic about the inclusion
of the paratroopers in the assault troops,
but followed the outline put forward by
GHQ. Rupertus was much less happy
with the idea of having a substantial part
of his force liable to be cancelled out by
weathered-in fields or drop zones at the
most critical stage of the operation.13 On
8 December, Allied Air Forces added its
opposition to the use of the 503d with
Kenney’s director of operations stating
that “ComAAF does not desire to partici-
pate in the planned employment of para-
troops for DEXTERITY.’> 14 The air
commander understood that a time-con-
suming plane shuttle with a series of drops

“ MajGen William H. Rupertus ltr to LtGen
Alexander A. Vandegrift, dtd 7Dec43 (Vande-
grift Personal Correspondence File, HQMC).
Rather graphically, General Rrrpertus noted “if
the weather is bad, then the jumper boys won’t
he there to help me & 1’11 be on the beach with a
measly C. T. !“

“ DirOps, AAF Check Sheet to G–3, GHQ, dtd
8Dec43, in (7HQ G–3 Jnl, 8Dec43.
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\v:ts plalilled, it nmlleuver which would
gre:ltl~ illcre:lse tile ~ll:lllce Of tl’illlSpOrtS
being c~llght by tile exl)ectd ,Jitpanese
ae]’ial (m(ll~ter:~tt:~rl{on 1)-l ):ly. I]) atldi-
tioll to this (L()]lsi[ler’:ltioll, Kel]ney follnd
that tile troop rarriers needed to lift the
50;)(1 woIIl(l crowd a heavy bomber groIIp
Off tilt? l’(ltllv:iys ilt 1)01) 0(1111’:1,tile loa(ling
point fol tile air drop. The (lisplaced
l)ollll]ers~~-”lll(ltl~ell ]lave tooperatefrolii
fields at Port Iforesby, where heavy
Tveatllerovertlle O\ven St:\llleyhlollllt:lills
col~ld keep them from sllpporting tile op-
eration.

Tl~e sta~ewasset fol.tl~erll:~l~ge~vlli(’1~
took plareon l-l T)ecenlbe ratGoodel~ougll
Tslan(l wllcrc Mac.frthllr and Krneger
~verepresellt towe tile l) ITi ECTOR Force
off to its target. The two generals attende-
d n briefill~ on tile lanclinx plans of tile
1st Marine T)ivision where (’olo]lel Edwin
.L Pollock, tile division’s operations offi-
rer, forrefll]ly st:ltw] his belief that tl~e
drop of tl~e paracll~lte reyilnent should be
eliminate(l ill favor of the 1)-Day l:lnding
of the rest of (’olnhnt Teanl B to give tl~e
division a prepol~deral~re of strength over
the enemy defe]lders. Pollock’s exposi-
tion may l]ave swunq the balance agail~,st
use of the paratroops~~’ or the decision lllil,y
have already been ilssured: ‘“ in either
event, the orcler went out the next day over
Krueger’s signature chznying the field
ordel’ for 13.4(YI{11.-iRTI)I~~R. The seizure
of (’alw C~lo[lrester was now to be an op-
erat ion rollduet ed by a unit whose compo-
nents had trained and fought together.

“ I.t(’{)1 Fr:Lllk (). llt)n~h :111(1M:i.j ,John .1.
(’r{jwn. T!!, P(())!))(fiq)( (,TI A-r Ir J<rit([i)) (Tf’:Lsll-
ington : IIist Br, HQi?IC, 19T2) , p. 19, l]ereilfter
Hou@) :and Crown. Yrw Brit(/in (’ampa i(]n.

‘“ M:~jGeu (’ly(le I). 11(1(11Ptllan, 1’S.L ltr to
IIistJlr, C~–3.HQMC, (Ittl 28Apr52.

TZ?.lZ:I’I.I’(7 . t.Yl? /S7’.4 GI!YG
BA cKIIA:vr)l?R FOR(2P ‘ 7

For effect ive planning of DEXTERITY

operations, General Krueger md the Al-
1ied Forces commanders had to strike a
balance between the flexibility necessary to

exploit changing situations and the exact
scl~eduling required for effective employ-
ment of troops, ships, and supplies. The

rhanges wrought in ALAM() Force plans
were keyed. therefore, to the physical loca-
tion of troops in staging and training
areasj to the contents and replenishment
potential of forward area depots, and to

the number and type of amphibious craft
available. Throughout the later stages of
the. pl arming for BACKHANDED, the
variations in scheme of maneuver and
number of troops employed were based

upon a constant factor, the readiness of the
1st Marine Division for combat.

When the division left Guadalcanal on
9 December 1942, many of its men were
walking hospital cases wrecked by malar-
ial fevers or victims of a host of other
j ung]e diseases. All the Marines were bone
tired after months under constant combat
strain and a rest was called for. No more

“ Llnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : A ~,AMO G–$ .Jnl : VII
I’hihl’{lr C’omdHist 10Jan43 -23 Dec45, n.d., here-
after T’11 P}/ il)For ContdHi.st ; VII PhillFor
Rel)t on rape Gloucester Op, dtd 31?eb44, here-
after T“TTPlfi~)l’orAR ; CTF 76 ( VII Phi bFor)
lv:Irl), .ing43, n.d. ( COA, h’HD ), hereafter
CTF ?/) ..Auu4,? WarD and following appropriate
months: CTP 76 A“rp-Dec& TT71U-DS; 1st MarDiv
S.\It (Iape Gloucester Op, Phase I, Planning and
‘1’r:iininx, n.d., hereafter 1st.lfar~iuLSAR with
>Ipllrolmiate pluase or annex ; 1st Mar DivWarD,
( )ct43, n.(1., liereafter Ist MarDio tVarD with ap-
l)rol)riate n]l)l]th ; [.sf JlarI)ir SOI.J3 W’urI);

Hough and Crown, Sew BritainC’am@gn
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lwrfect t{Jllii’(tj{ll(ll l:lvel)eeIl cllosentlmll
Australia.

Mellmurl]e, where the division arrived
on 12 ,Ia]]llary, became a second home to
the men of the lst. F(llldlllen~oriesoftl~e
city an(l of the warlll reception its people
gave tl~e~Iarines were often called to mind
i]) later years by those who served there.
Rewar(]ed in a ]Iun(lred ways by its relezse
from the jungles of the Solomons and a
return to civilization, the 1st Division
slowly worked its way back to health and
Imttle fitness. Althollyh at first as many
as 7,500 men at a time were down with
nullaria or recovering from its ravages,18
1he number dwindled as climate and
s[lpl)ressive drugs took effect.

ii training program, purposely slow-
starting, was begun on 18 .January with
emphasis during its initial phases on the
reorganization an(l reequi~)nlellt of units
and the drill and physical conditioning of
individuals. By tl~e end of March: prac-
tice in snl:lll-ll]~it tnctics was the order of
the day. Throllgh .ipril, May, and June,
al] men qualifie(l with their I]ew basic wea-
pon, the 31–1 rifle, n seljli-alltom~tic
which replaced tl]e bolt-action Springfield
M-19(I3 carried by American servicemen
sil~ce tl~e deca(le before World War I.
Xos( algia for the old, relial)le ’03 \vas
widespread, but, the increased firepower of
tl}e 11–1could not be de]~ied.

In iipril nnd May. battalions of the 5th
:1nd ~th Marines practiced assault, landings
011tile I)eaclles of Port Philip Bay near

Melbour]le. one of the two ships used was
a converted Australian passenger liner and
tl~e other was the only American attack
1l’t(])sl)(jrl ( .il’.l ) ill t}le Sotltllwest 1>:1-

“ ~ol John 1+;. Linrh comments on draft of
Hough and Crown, Ycfc 13ritain~uf}/pai@&cltd
1lApr52.

cific. ,Se]It over from Hnlsey ’s area, the
AP.4 vms assigned to 13arbey’s commancl
to give lli]ll at, least one of the Navy’s
newest transports for training purposes.lg
Wit h the, l~elp of the experienced Marines,
VII Ampl]it)iolls Force officers worked out
a series of standing operating procedures
duril]g tl~eexercises which would hold for
f~lture i raining and combat usage.

While it was in Australia, the 1st Divi-
sion had no opportunity to use the variety
of specialized amphibious shipping thzt
ha(l come into use since its ]znding on
Guadalcanal. Most LSTS and LCIS were
Sf’llt fOIW”:lrd tO par)LMll W:\t(2rs iiS S0011 aS

they arrived from tile States: tl~e I.CTS,
\vll~chwere shipperl out in sections, joined
the oceangoing ships as soon as they were
welde[l together. In the combnt zone, the
landing ships were urgently neecled to
support the operations of New Guinea and
AI,.~h10 Forces. The Marines’ chance to
fanliliarize thenlselves with the new equil)-
ment would coule in tile forward :lreit

where C~HQ pl:{~~l~eclto sencl tl~e division
after it completed a sunlmer of intensive
field train ing in the broken country
wroul)d Jfelboume.

As a necessary preliminary to etiective
large unit training and operations, the di-

vision was organized into combat and land-
ing teams o]i 25 May. Many of the SUp-

poj-t ing ul~it attachments were the same

as those in reginlental ancl battalion enl-

‘“Commenting on the state of this APA, the
Hc}fr!l T. Allot, Admiral 13arbey noted: “It was
Iiot the newest. but if not the oldest, it was in the
\vorst condition. It arrived in our area in need
of an overhaul so extensive that Australian yards
\vere reluctant to undertake it. It leaked oil so
I)adly that it never could be used in the combat
zone (hrougkout the campaign. It was used as

ml administrative flagship in the rear areas.”
Earbrg ltr.
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barkation groups already in existence. In
terms of the general order outlining the
nssigmments, the combat team was de-
scribed as “thenormal major tactical unit
of the division,’) and the landing team was
“regarded essentially as an embarkation
team rather than a tactical unit.’) 20 Many
of the reinforcing units in the battalion
embarkation groups would revert to regi-
mental control on landing, and, similarly,
the division expected to re~qin control
very soon after landing of supporting
headquarters nnd reserve elements in-
cluded within regimental embarkation
groups.

In mid-summer, while 1st Division units
were either in the midst of combat team
exercises, preparing to take the field, or
squaring away after return, a Sixth Army
inspection team made a through survey for
General Krueger of the Marine organiza-

tion. The Army officers came away much
impressed, noting:

lThis rlivisit)n] is well equipped, has a
high morale, a splendid esprit and approxi-
mately 75~0 of its personnel have had com-
bat experience, The average age of its en-
listed personnel is well below that in Army
divisions, . At the ~resent time, the com-
Imt efficiency of this division is considered to
he excellent. In continuous operations, this
condition would probably exist for two
months before de(,liniug. With nest and re-
l)lawvuents bet\veen olwrations, it is believecl
th:lt a better than satisfactory (mmhat rating
(wlold be maintained over a period of six
m(mths.gt

‘“ 1st MarI)iv GO S0. 83, dtd 25May43, in
.41,/t Mo (}–3 J?77No. .I,

“ Rept of Inspection 1st MarDi}- by Sixth Army
Insl)ertion Team. 9–13A~lg43, dtrl 2Sep43, Anx 1,
1). 11. “On 22 .kl~gust, General Krueger himself
arrived in 3fe1bo~lrne for a two-day inspection
of the division and upon his departure com-
mented favorably on the ol)servations he had
made. ” Sl, qjj)crd ltr,

The inspection team expressed some con-
cern about the substantial incidence of
malaria in the division’s ranks, but made
its finding of combat efficiency “Excellent”
despite this. The very apparent high mo-
rale was attributed to the lst’s experienced
leadership, as all the division staff, all reg-
imental and battalion, company and bat-
tery commanders had served on Guadal-
canal.zz This pattern of veteran leader-
ship was eviclent down through all ranks
of the division with a good part of the in-
fantry squads and artillery firing sections
led by combat-wise NCOS.

The first echelons of the division to
move northward to join ALAMO Force
were the engineer and pioneer battalions
of the 17th Marines. On 24 August, the
engineers ( 1/’17) sailed from Melbourne
for Goodenough Island to begin construc-
tion of the division’s major staging area.
The pioneer battalion (2/17) moved by
rail to Brisbane, “where it drew engineer-
ing supplies, transportation, and equip-
ment of the regiment, and stood by to load
this material on board ship if a wharf la-
bor shortage developed.” 23 It departed for
Goodenough on 11 September. The 19th
Naval Construction Battalion, ~~which
served as the 3d Battalion, 17th Marines,
was working at the big U.S. Army Serv-
ices of Supply (USASOS ) base at Cairns>
north of Townsville, and remained there

under Army control until the end of
October.

The formal movement orders were is-
sued to the division on 31 August, setting
forth the priority of movement of units

and the amount and type of individual

“ Reljt of Sixth Army Inspection, dtd 2SeIfi3,
op. cit., p. 11.

“ BGen Robert G, Ballance ltr to .4CofS, G–3,
HQMC, dtd 14,Jun62, hereafter L3dlance W.
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and organizational equipment that should
be taken. In general, 40-days’ rations,
quartermaster, and medical supplies were
to be loaded, as well as a month’s supply
of individual and organizational equip-
ment and 10 units of fire for all weapons.
Reserve stocks of all classes of supply, and
any material not available on first requisi-
tion to I~SASOS, were to be forwarded to
the division’s resupply points. The troops
themselves were to take only the clothing
and equipment necessary to “live and
fight ,“ “ storing service ~weens and other
personal gear in sea bags and locker boxes
for the better day when the pending oper-
ation would be over and a hoped-for re-
turn to Australia the reward for success.

The division’s main mo~-ement begin on
19 September when Combat Team C fin-
ished loading ship and sailed from Mel-
bourne in a convoy of three Liberty ships;
its destination was Cape Sudest near Oro
Bay. Three more convoys carrying the
remainder of the division cleared Mel-
bourne over the next several weeks, with
the last Libert-ys pulling out with the rear

echelons of division headquarters and
Combat Team B on 10 October. The 18
ships used, hastily converted from cargo
carriers, were far from ideal troop trans-
ports. Galleys, showers, and heads had
to be improvised on weather decks, and the
holds were so crowded that many men
preferred “to sleep topside, fashioning out
of ponchos and shelter halves and stray
pieces of line rude and flimsy canvas hous-
ing.” 25 Happily, the voyage had an end

“ 1st MarI)iv AdminO 443, dtd 7Sep43, in 1st

SfarDiv 0ctJ3 T17arD.

‘5George }Ic>lillan, Z’lteOld Brer(l, .4 Hi.stor?/
of the First Marine Division in Wwld War II

( Washington: Infantry ,Journal Press, 1949), p.
162, hereafter McMillan, Tlte Old Breed.
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before the objectionable living conditions
became a health hazard.

After its move, General Rupertus’
command was dispersed in three stiaging
areas that corresponded, in nearness to
the target, with the roles the combat
teams were scheduled to play in BACK-
HANDED operations. Encamped at
Cape Sudest was the main assault force,
Colonel ,Julian N. Frisbe’s ‘i’th Marines,
suitably reinforced as Combat Team C.
At Milne Bay, farthest from Cape
Gloucester, was Combat Team A, centered
on Colonel John T. Selden’s 5th Marines;
Selden’s troops, scheduled for a time to be
the assault force at Gasmata, were now
ticketed as reserves for Gloucester. On
Goodenough Island, Combat Team B,
under Colonel William J. Whaling, and
the remainder of the division moved into
camps the 17th Marines had wrested from
the jungle. On 21 October, ALAMO
Force Headquarters joined the division on
Goodenough, moving up from Milne Bay
in keeping with General Krueger’s desire
to keep close to the scene of combat. (See

Map 22.)
Each division element, immediately

after arrival in its new location, unloaded
ship and turned to setting up a tent camp.
Before long, combat training was again
underway at Oro Bay and Goodenough
with emphasis on jungle operations a
species of warfare all too familiar to
Guadalcanal veterans. At Milne Bay,
Combat Team A had to clear and con-
struct, its own camp area while providing
800–900-man working parties daily to help
build roads and dumps in the base’s sup-
ply complex. Colonel Selden rotated the
major labor demand among his battalions,
giving them all a chance to work as a
whole to finish their living area and get a
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start on jungle conditioning and combzt
training. ”

On 1 November, with the arrival of the
Seabee~ of 3/17 at Goodenough, the or-
ganic llnits of the 1st l)ivision were all
asseml.)led ill the i’orwar(l area. Tl~e,Jal)a-
nese attempted a lively -welcome by send-
ing bombers and scout planes over Oro
Bay and (loodenough throughout the stag-
ing period; these raids, seldom made in
any strength or pursued with resolution,
mused no casualties or damage in Marine
compounds and only slight damage to ad-
joining Army units. The enemy effort
lmd nothing bllt nl~isallce Vallle as far as
stemming preparations for future opera-
tions was concerned, but it dicl give the
.Japanese a pretty fair idea of the Allied
buildup along the New (hinea coast.

In order to give the troops assigned to
DEXTERITY adequnte opportunity to
familiarize tl]enlsel rw \vitll tile lnn(ling
m-aft they were to use, i~dmiral Barbey
had to devise a system that wonld allow
him to use a small nl~rnber of craft to train
a large number of men. There was no
time to fit the consl rllrtion of X1] illllpllib-

imls traininx base on NTew C~llinea, sinli -
lnr to those in .Iustralia, into sllpport
plans for the move zgainst hTew 13ritsin.
Five months was the lowest estimzte of
the time necessary to complete such an un-
dertaking, and the nlen, materials, and
ships necessary to support it could not be
spared from current operations. on 16
.~ll~ust, Barbey recommended the est~b-
Iishment of a mobile training unit consist-
ing of enough landing craft nnd support-
ing auxiliaries to perform the amphibious
training mission in the forward area.
Carpender and Mac.4rthur both concurred

‘8 2/5 Record of Events. l(;Sel)4:;- !}31:\I-44. en-
1I’J-of 2oo(’t44,

in the recommendation: and the mobile
group was organized with headquarters at
Milne Bay.

3farines from all three 1st I)ivision stag-
ing areas made their practice landings on
the beaches of Taupota Bay, a jung-led site
on the nortl~ shore of New (3uinea in the
lee of tl]e 1)’l?ntrecasteux Islznds. At
rr:lllr)ot:l there Wm opportunity to put
ashore enougl~ troops, vehicles, and sul>-
l)lies to test Iandillg and unloading tecll-
n iqlles. on 22 October, 1/1 in two AP1)s
an(l tR-o LSTS 1if ted from ~~oodenough to
the l)ractice beaches. There the assault
troolw ~ve]~tashore in LCVPS from the de-
stroyel’-t ra])sports mnd v-ere followed by
la]]di]lg snips with a full deck-load of ve-
l~icles l)lus 40 tons of bulk stores. Since
all of tlw division pioneers were attached
to tl]e 7th 31arines at Cape Sudest, there
was 11oexperienced nucleus for the shore
party. One I.ST took three hours to un-
load, tile otl]er four and a half, prompting
J’11 .~ml)llibious Force to observe that
“unloading parties provided were quite in-
adequate and very little appreciation was
shown for the necessity of getting the craft
OR the beach as quickly as possible.” 27

Tl~e critique of the faults of this land-
ing, together with a more comprehensive
apl)licatioll of the newly prmnul~lted Di-
vision Shore, Part y SOP,’” enabled 2/1,
using the san]e sl~ips and landing scheme

m(“!Z’F 7’6 Ott ;J W(rrn, ~).22,
‘8 When (%neral Shepherd relmr’ted as ADC of

the Ist Division. he found the Shore Party S01’
to he “woefully deficient.” With General Ru-
]wrtus’ nljprm-al, he prepared a new SOP based
on that of the :ki Marine Division which he “had
hellxxl ~~rep:ire under the direetion of Mn,jor Gen-
eral (’harles 1), II:lrrett, who had made a study
(If the de!i(-ieneies nOted during the Gu:ld:l(>anal
landing ontl subsequent developments in this im-
portant phzse of a landing operation. ” She&
1(m-d ltr.
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two days later, to halve unloading time.
On 28 and 31 October, the ‘7th Marines
mounting out from Oro Bay and Cape
Sudest was able to land all infantry bat-
talions and supporting elements in the pat-
tern of assault waves coming from ~PDs,
followed by LCIS with support troops,
ancl LSTS witl~ vehicles and bulk cargo.
The unloading time per LST was cut to
less than an hour by means of adequate
troop labor details and the application of
cargo handling techniques developed in
training for the landings. Combat Team
A was able to profit from this experience
when the reinforced 5th Marines’ battal-
ions made a series of trouble-free practice
landings from LSTS and LCIS between 14
and 30 November.zg

During the amphibious training period,
Marine assault troops landed as they
would at Cape Gloucester in ships’ boats,
LCVPS and LCMS. No serious obstacles
existed off the chosen beaches which could
bar landing craft from nosing ashore, and
the amphibian tractors organic to the
1st Division were reserved for logisti-
cal duties. That role promised to be quite
important to the success of the operation.
Fytensive tests in the jungles that fringed
the staging areas showed that the LVT
could negotiate terrain, particularly
swamp forest, tl~at was an absolute barrier
to other tracked vehicles, even the invalu-
able bulldozer, The cargo space of 1st
Amphibian Tractor 13attalion’s standard
LVT (1) Alligator could hold 4,500
pounds, and that of the few newer, larger

LVT (2) Buffaloes that were received a
few days before embarkation could con-
tain 6,500 pounds.sn The tests al~ re-

m Ballatwe ltr.

= ONI 226, Allied Landing Craft and Ships, dtd
7Apr44 and Supplement No. 1, ca. Jun45.

691–360 -63—21

vealed that the LVT was a splendid trail
breaker for tractors, a fact that had im-
mediate application in the plans for em-
ployment of artillery at Cape Gloucester.

In Combat Team C’s Oro Bay training
area, Alligators were used successfully to
smash a path through the jungle for 4/11’s
prime movers and the 105mm howitzers
they towed. To distribute the weapons’
weight over a large area, truck wheels were
mounted hub to hub with the howitzer
wheels.31 The one-ton trucks assigned to
haul 1/11’s 75mm pack howitzers proved
unequal to the task of following in the
LVTS’ rugged trace, and the llth Marines’
commander, Colonel Robert H. Pepper,
took immediate steps to secure light trac-
tors from the Army as supplementary
prime movers for his three pack battal-
ions.3z The potential of the LVTS was
firm] y demonstrated to the ALAMO
Force artillery officer who watched them
work in a swampy area of Goodenough on
4 December. He reported t.othe .4LAM0
chief of staff:

Performance was impressive. Knocked
over trees up to 8” in diameter and broke a
trail through the densest undergrowth. The
branches, trunks, and brush formed a nat-
ural matting capable of supporting tractors
and guns. I believe that with a limited
amount of pioneer work prac~lcally any jun-
gle country can be traversed with artillery
drawn by tractors if preceded by two LVTS.W

As this demonstration was being con-

ducted, the movements to final staging
areas had begun. On 3 December, a de-
tachment of Combat Team B left Good-

3’ LtCol Joe B. Russell ltr to CMC, dtd 14Mar
‘2!) .

“ Col Louis A. Ennis comments on draft af
Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign+dtd
17.%pr52.

8’ ALAMO ArtyO memo to CofS, dtd 4Dec43, in
ALAMO G–3 Jnl No. 6.
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enough for Cape Cretin near Finschhafen7
followed on the llth by the rest of the Ist
Marines and its attached units. From this
point nearest to the target area, the land-
ing team assigned the role of taking and
holding the trail block at Tauali, the !i?d
Piattalion, 1st Marines, and the rest of the
combat team destined to follow the 7th
Marines across the main beaches, would
mount in separate convoys for D-Day
landings. Accompanying Combat Team
B was the Assistant Division Commander,
Brigadier General Lemuel C. Shepherd,
Jr., and his staff.

l%tween 7 and 18 December, all elements
of the division that would land with or
under command of Combat Team C during
the initial phase of BACKH.4~DER,
moved from Goodenough to Cape Sudest.
General Rupert,us, the task force command-
er, shifted his CP to Oro Bay at this time,
leaving only the division rear echelon on
Goodenough. Colonel Selden’s Combat
Team A at Milne Bay made ready to sail
for Cape Sudest on D minus one (25 De-
cember) to be in position as division re-
serve to answer a call for reinforcements.
The team was to move from Milne in trans-
ports and transfer at the Oro Bay staging
area to landing ships for further move-
ment to Cape Cretin. ALAMO Form

placed a hold order on the commitment of
one 5th Marines battalion (3/5) so that it
might be used to seize either Rooke or

Long Islands as the site for a sentinel
radar guarding the overwater approaches

to the main objective from the northwest.
Besidee this tentative mission, another pos-
sible employment of the battalion was as
part of the reserve in support of the as-
sault units of the 1st Division.

The major part of the B.ACKHANDER
Force assembled in the staging area for

the assault phase of the operation was
organic to the 1st Marine Division. One
unit, in fact, was peculiarly the division’s
own, its air liaison detachment. Im-
pressed by the need of a light plane squad-
ron to handle reconnaissance and air spot-
ting, the division commander’s personal
pilot, Captain Theodore .4. Petras, and the
division air officer, Lieutenant Colonel
Kenneth H. Wier, had recommended in
early summer of 1943 that such a unit be
formed within the division. General
Vandegrift agreecl and was able to per-
suade General MacArthur to provide the
division with 12 Army L-4 Piper Cubs.
When General Rupertus took over the lst’s
command, he endorsed the idea fully and
directed Petras to organize the unit and
run its training program.

Volunteers with flying experience were
called for and 60 men applied; from this
group, 19 pilots, 1 officer and 11 enlisted
men, were selected. Mechanics for the
Cubs were similarly chosen and the main-
tenance men who kept up Petras’ trans-
port served as their instructors. For two
and a half months before D-Day, the
makeshift air force worked intensively to
reawake flying skills and to learn with the
artillery suitable techniques for air spot-
ting of targets. The most serious problem
faced was the lack of adequate air-ground
communication; the radios available were
unreliable and a system of visual signals
was developed. For movement to Ca~e
Gloucester, the planes were dismantl~d
and loaded on board LSTS scheduled to
arrive on D-Day .34

In addition to the force of light planes,
General Rupertus also had a pool of land-

3’Hongh and Crown, New Britain Campaign,

API) V, “The Cape Gloucester Air Force.” PP.
2W-203.
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ing craft under his direct command, both
elements which would give him greater
flexibility in meeting combat emergencies
or in taking advantage of sudden changes
of fortune that might affect the .Tapanese
defenders. The boat crews were not sail-
ors, however, but Army amphibian engi-
neers, members of a provisional boat bat-
talion of tile i392d Engineer Boat and
Shore Regiment. The engineers, manning
L(_’VPs a]lcl I. ClIs, were products of a spe-
cial training progrmn in the States
through which the Army anticipated nnd
met some of the problems thnt arose in
conducting nnll)l~ibious operations. Usecl
in strenbdh first in the Lae-Finschhafen
campaign, the en~ineers were preparecl to
move supplies of troops from ship to shore
or shore to shore, to act as a shore party,
to man beach clefel]ses, and, in sum, to
]nzke tl~emselves generally useful .3s lit
Cape Gloucestert since the Marines hacl
their own shore l)arty, the amphibian engi-
l]eers providecl only a part of their serv-
ices, but, these were of inestimable vnlue.

A more usual attachment to 13ACK-
HAhTDER Force in Marine experience
was the assignment of Colonel lVilliam H.
Harrison’s l!2th Defense Ilattalion to the
operation. The rapid-firing 40mnl guns
of the battalion’s Special Weapons Group
would augment the fire against ]olv-lel~e~
attackers put up by Battery A of the di-
vision’s 1st Special Wexpons Battalion.
The searchlight battery and the 12th’s
90mm Group would guard the beachhead
from bombers making their runs zbove the
reach of automatic weapons. .i platoon
of 155mm guns from the Seacoast Artil-

lery Group was to come in with the light
antiaircraft elements of the battalion,3G
while the remainder of Harrison’s artil-
lery would arrive with the garrison force.

Throughout the evolution of BACK-
HANDER plans, the 1st Marine Division
expressed its determination to preserve its
tactical integrity as a unit and to place
“an overwhelming force on the beach
against a determined enemy.” 38 The op-

eration plan that finally governed the
Cape Gloucester assault mirrored this con-
cept of the division’s most efficient employ-
ment.

The tasks set General Rupertus’ force
were threefold: to land in the Borgen
Bay-Tauali areas , establish beachheads,
and capture the Cape Gloucester airfields;
to construct heavy duty landing strips at
Gloucester as soon as possible and assist
Commander, Allied Air Forces in estab-
lishing fighter sector, air warning, and
radio navigational facilities; and to ex-
tend control over western hTew Britain to
include the general line Itni River-Bergen

“ Col Thomas 1,, Rrrnrlall romments on draft
nlimuscril)t, included in MajGen James M. Mas-
ters, Sr., Itr to ACofS, G–3, HQMC, dtd 2Ju162.

37~Tnless Other}yisp noted, the material in this

section is derivwl from : AT,.4M0 G–3 .Jnt ; CTF
76 OPlrm 3ZL43. dtd 201XX43 ( COA, XHD ) :
T-ll I’h il)For Comdfli.st; 1“11 P?IibFor Al? ;
13.ICKH.%XDER E’or OpO 243, cltrl 14iYov43;
BACKHAA”l)ER For .$dminO 2-+3, dtd 14Nov43 :
l.~t llorI) iv A’.lh’, Phase 1, Planning and Train-
ing, :lnd I’base II, Landing and Seizure of Cape
Gloucester .iirfield : Hongh and Crown, Nem
B)itaitj cr7mpa@?, AI)P IT, “The Shore Party :“
(’rnyen and (’ate, G~tadalcw?tal to tlaipaa.

3“MajGen Edw’in A. Pollock comments on draft
of Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign,

dtd 27 Feb52, hereafter Pollock comments.
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Bay, with patrols to investigate the pos-
sibility of developing an overland supply
route to Gilnit village on the Itni. With-
in the airfield defense perimeter BACK-
HANDED Force was to establish, con-
struction priority was assigned facilities
to accomodat.e an Allied fighter-intercep-
tor group.

Basically, the scheme of maneuver de-
veloped to capture Cape Gloucester called
for simultaneous landings east and west
of the airfields, each site about seven miles
from the point of the cape itself. On
Green Beach near Tauali, Lieutenant
Colonel .James M. Masters, Sr., would
land his battalion, 2/1, and its attached
units, seize a limited beachhead, organize
it for defense, and hold it against enemy
forces attempting to use the coastal trail
to reach the airfields or to withdraw from
them. On the opposite side of the cape,
on a pair of beaches (Yellow 1 and 2)
near Sil imati Point., Colonel Frisbie’s 1st
and 3d Battalions, 7th Marines would land
in assault followed by 2/7, with the mis-
sion of seizing a beachhead, organizing it
for defense, and covering the landing of
the rest of the assault force.

Shortly after H-Hour, 3/1 would be-
gin landing behind 3/7 on the western-
most beach, Yellow 1. Once ashore, the
battalion, resting its right on the coast,
would attack west on a 500-yard front to
seize the first of a series of phase lines
designated to guide the attack toward the
airfields. During the afternoon of D-Day,
the remainder of Colonel Whaling’s com-
bat team would land, assemble just out-
side the right flank of the beachhead pe-
rimeter behind 3/1, and prepare to attack
west on order.

After landing, Combat Teams B and C
were to retain a number of the units as-
signed to them under direct command,

but a large portion of their strength was
to revert to control of the force comman-
der. The combat teams kept their close-in
supporting weapons, tanks, and antitank
guns, but lost their artillery and antiair-
craft guns to the force. Each team also
kept its attached engineer company, its
scout platoon, and its detachments from
the division medical and service battalions.
Since its primary mission was defense of
a beachhead perimeter in tangled jungle
terrain, Combat Team C could not make
best use of some of its attachments. Ac-
cordingly, the force shore party was rein-
forced by the military police, motor trans-
port, and amphibian tractor units once as-
signed to Colonel Frisbie’s command.
Similar attached units with Combat Team
B remained under Colonel Whaling’s con-
trol to support the advance up the coastal
road.

In planning the disposition and employ-
ment of field artillery, Colonel Pepper’s
llth Marines’ staff picked out the one
open area of any extent within the chosen
beachhead, a patch of kunai grass on the
right flank with a good all-around field of
tire, as the post-landing position of 4/11.
The 4th Battalion’s 105mm howitzers, in
direct. support of Combat Team B, could
reach the airfield but also could fire on
counterattacking enemy anywhere along
the perimeter and its approaches. With
the only good artillery position inside the
beachhead going to 4/11, the 75mm pack
howitzers of the 1st Battalion landing in
direct support of Combat Team C were
left to “fend for themselves in an area
that appeared fairly open with only scat-
tered growth” near Silimati Point. 3’ Both

“ LtCol Robert B. Luckey, “Cannon, Mud, and
Japs,” Marine Corps Gazette, v. 28, no. 10 (Ott
44), p. 51, hereafter Luckey, “Cannon, Mud, and
Japs.”
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artillery battalions were assibgned a pla-
toon of LVTS to help them reach and
maintxin their firing positions in what wzs
expected to be very rugged terrain. The
75mm packs of 2/n, sailing and landing
with Combat Team B, were to set up in
what seemecl a suitable area just off the
coastal road outside the perimeter. While
the fielcl artillery landing on the Yellow
Beaches would revert from combat tewn to
llth Marines’ control, Lieutenant Colonel
Masters on Green Beach was to keep com-
mand of Battery H of 3/11 as an integral
part of his landing team. The 12th I)e-
fense Battalion’s Seacoast Artillery Group
commander was to coordinate the fire of
all weapons used against seaborne targets.

The antiaircr~ft units assigned to
BACKHi\NDER Force were to come un-
der Colonel Harrison of the 12th Defense
Battalion as senior antiaircraft officer. In-
itially, he would also control air raid
warning throughout the force, but this
service would become a function of the
Allied Air Forces’ Fighter Sector Com-
mander, as soon as this officer landed and
had his radar and communications in op-
eration. The sector commander controlled
all airborne Allied fighter units assigned
to protect the Cape Gloucester area and, in
addition, COUICIorder antiaircraft fire
withheld, suspended, or put, up in special
defensive patterns through Harrison’s fire
direction center.

The engineer plan for BACK-
HANDED operations gave primary re-
sponsibility for tactical support to Col-
onel Harold E. Rosecrans’ 17th Marines,
with airfield repair and construction as-
signed to a base engineers group built,
around two Army engineer aviation bat-
talions. In addition to the usual combat
engineer tasks of construction, demolition,

and repair, the lettered companies of 1/17,

attached to combat teams, provided flame-
thrower teams to work with infantry
against enemy fortifications. Colonel
Rosecrans’ regimental Headquarters and
Service Company, 1/17 (less Companies
A, B, and C), and 3/17 formed a combat
engineer group which was responsible for
water supply, for construction, repair, and
maintenance of roads, bridges, and ship
landing facilities, and for any other
construction task assigned. Through
contacts made by officials of the Aus-
tralia-Ne-,v Guinea Administrative Unit
(.4NGIHJ) accompanying the task force,
it was hoped that maximum use could be
made of native labor in all engineer
missions.

The 17th Marines’ 2d Battalion, the di-
vision’s pioneers, formed the backbone of
the shore party. Reinforced by two com-
panies of replacements and the transport
and traffic control units drawn from Com-
bat Team C, the shore party under Lieu-
tenant Colonel Robert G. Ballance was
responsible for the smooth and effective
unloading of all task force supplies. In
order to expedite the job of getting bulk
stores off LSTS, a system of overlapping
dumps was planned, with each beached
LST sending its cargo to its own class
dumps, sharing with other ships only
those on the flanks of its unloading area.
Most of the supplies were mobile loaded on
trucks to be run off LSTS to the dumps.
In order to make mobile loading work,
General Krueger’s headquarters assigned
500 reconditioned 21~-ton trucks to tempo-
rary use of B.4CKHANTDER Force, with
the drivers recruited from an Army artil-
lery battalion not actively committed to
ALAMO operations. The trucks were to
make a rouncl trip circuit from LST to
clump and return with the ships to the
staging areas. All tractors and trucks or-
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ganic to 1st Marine Division units, that
were not needed for tactical pllrposes in
the early stages of the la]lding, \rere to re-
port to tile shore party for use ill moving
supplies.

Assault troops headed for Cape Glouces-
ter were to carry X)-clays’ replenishment
supplies of all types as well as three units
of fire for task force weapons. The gar-
rison trool)s Jvould })]illg in :1()-tlays’ slLl)-
plies, three units of fire for ground weap-
ons, and five units of fire for antiaircraft
guns. In order to insure a smooth flow
of supplies to Cape Gloucester, and the
eventual maintenance of a 30-day level
there, the 1st Division established a con-
trol system for loading znd resupply. At
Cape Sudest on Oro Bay, the main sup-
ply base for IIACKHANDER operations,
an officer from the division quartermas-
ter’s office acted as forwarding officer, his
main duty to insure the movement of es-
sential mat eriel to the combat zone. Sup-
plies and personnel needed at the objective
were to be funnelled through a regulating
officer, who estahlislled priorities for load-
ing and move,nlel~t, al~d a t l.i~~~s~)olf quar-

termaster, who plannwl ancl sllperviswl tl~e
actual loading.

.kdmiral Barbey’s allocation of shipping
to Iif t the BACKHANDED Force made
the LST the main resupply vessel. With
mobile loading of most bulk stores, a prac-
ticed shore party, and a dump plan that
promised swift clearance of ships’ cargo
space, the amphibious force commander
felt that he could risk the vulnerable LSTs
in the combat area. The schedule of ar-
rival and departure of the hulking 1andin~
ships, oft en dubbed Large Slow Targets
by crew and passengers, was kept tight to
lessen exposure to enemy air attack. Since
the logistic requirements of shore-to-shore
operations meant that many vessels would

make repeated trips to the Yellow
Beaches, the speed of unloading promised
to pick up as shore party and ships’ crews
became more experienced.

The LST had a prominent part, too, in
the medical evacuation plan for BACK-
HANDED. The flow of casualties during
the first days of the operation would be
from landing force units through the
evacuation station run by the naval ele-
ment of the shore party. Men hit during
fighting immediately after H-Hour would
be sent out by the first landing craft availa-
ble to APDs riding offshore; once land-
ing ships had beached, the wounded would
be carried on board over the ramps into
special areas set aside for casualty treat-
ment. Medical officers and corpsmen from
.Seventh Fleet were assi~med to all ships
used as transports for the assault forces.
To give the best possible care to the se-
riously wounded on the return voyage
to New (kinea, Army surgical-medical
teams were present on one LST of every
supply echelon. At Cape Sudest, an LST
equipped as an 88-bed hospital ship was
ready to receive casualties from Cape
Gloucester and pass them on to base hos-
pitals ashore when their condition war-
ranted. As soon as the combat situation
permitted, casualties requiring less than
a month’s bed care and rest would be kept
at Cape Gloucester in garrison force hos-
pitals.

The tot al of shipping assigned to
13ACKHANDER support was not impres-
sive in comparison to the large number of
vessels .needecl to lznd and protect a di~7i-
sion in the Central Pacific. There was no
need, however, for massive invasion arm a-
das. Because of the wider range of ob-
jectives that the large islands of the south-
ern Pacific gave them, MacArthur and
Halsey seldom had to send their assault
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troops against heavily fortified Japanese
posit ions. This fortunate circumstance
shaved the requirement for naval gunfire
support ships, or at least gave the opera-
tions agpinst Central Pacific fortress is-
lands a higher priority of assignment.
Similarly, the availability of land-based
Allied air in significant force made the use
of carrier planes wasteful when the naval
pilots could be better employed against
other targets. 40

In total, Admiral Barbey as Com-
mander, VII .Imphibious Force assigned
himself as Commander, Task Force 76, the
13ACKILINI)13R Attzck Force, 9 APDs,
23 LSTS, 19 L~Is, 12 L(?Ts, and 14 LC~fs
to transport, land, anti nlaintain the as-
sault and garrison trool),s. The LCTS and
L~Ms pins five LCIS were assigned to the
IYesterll Assault Gronp (Green Beach)
under Commnnder Carroll I). Reynolds;
the rest of the LCIS, the APDs, and the
LSTS were part of the Eastern Assault
Group schwlllled for tl]e Yellow Beaches.
.4dmir~l Barhey commanded the ships at
the main lancling as well as the naval
phases of the wl~ole ol)erat ion.

For fire support duties, Commander
Reynolds lmd two (destroyers and two
rocket -equipped amphibious trucks

( DUKWS) carried in L(’Ms. To cover

a Commenting cm the predominance of naval
support given the Central Pacific, Admiral Bar-
lwy noted that his sailors characterized the situ-
ation as “never had and won’t get,” but quoted
.+dmira] X’imitz in a contemporary comment as
saying: “When conflicts in timing and alloca-
tion exist, due weight should be accorded to the
fart that operations in the Central Pacific prom-
ise at this time a more rapid advance toward
.JaImn and her vital lines of communication ; the
e:lrlier i~(quisition of bases closer to the Japa-
]Iese homeland ; and, of ~reatest importance, are
]nore likely to precipitate a decisive engagement
\vith the Japanese fleet.” BarbeV ttr.

the landings on the eastern side of Cape
Gloucester, Rarbey. had 12 destroyers in
addition to his flagship and t~vo rocket-
firing LCIS.’I Escorting and supporting
tile attack force woLlkl be TI? 74 under
Vice Admiral 1’. A. C. Ch-utchley, RN,
who had two .iustralian and two Anleri-
can cruisers with eight destroyers. Tile
bombardment plan called for TF 74 to
guard the approach of the main conyoy
agyinst surface attack, to shell the air-
field area before and immediately aftel
the landing, and to retire westward when
released by Barbey to take part in further
operations.

All air units supportingthe Cape Glouces-
ter landings came under Brigadier Gem
eral Frederick .4. Smith, Jr.>s 1st Air Task
Force with headquarters at Dobodul’a.
From first light on D-Day, a squadron of
fighters WOUIC1escort the Eastern Assault
(lroup to the target, with three squadrons
successively covering the landings, and a
fifth screening the planned retirement in

midafternoon. Several destroyers in the
attack force, inc]uding the donyn,gham.

had the special communications equipment
and tmined personnel to act as fighter di-
rector ships. During the time the main
convoy was in the Cape Gloucester area,
tighter control would remain afloat.
Bomber control was a function of the
.%rmy’s 1st Air Liaison Party, part of
13 ACKH.4NDER Force, which was to
land with General Rupertus’ headquatiers,

est.ablish cent act with Dobodura, and di -
rect aerial sl~pport of ground operations.

“ These LCIS were im~)rovised support ships us-
ing .krmy surplus 4.5-inch rockets; techniques for
their employment were worked out by practice
in the vicinity of Milne Bay. VAdm Daniel E.
Barbey interview by HistBr, G-3, HQMG, dtd
22May62.
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In the hour immediately preceding H-
Hour, high-le~el bonlbing lJy five sqnad-

rons of 13–24s WOUIC1 hit defensive posi-

tions back of the Yellow Beaches while
destroyers sl~elled the same target, nrea.
When naval gunfire was lifted, three
squadrons of 13–25s would streak across
the coast bombinx and strating the imme-
diate beacl~ area, while a fourthsquadron
blanketed a prominent bill behind the
be:~clles ~~-itll~vllite pllospllorlls bo]llbs. At
the same time, across the cape, another
mediun~ bomber squadron was slated to
bomb and strafe (;reen T3e.achdefenses be-
fore 2/1’s landing craft touched clov-]~.

(1] overlwad standby during tl~e in i-
t ial landings woul{l be four squadrons of
attack aircraft; if they were not calle(l
CIONV1,tl~ese .\–20s would hit. targets sont]l
and east of the airdrome before return-
ing to base. Later on 1)-I)ay n~orning,
both a l~eavy ancl a medium bonlb group
WOUI(Iattack el]emy bases and routes of
approach along the southern coast. Nine

squadrons of B–Ms and four of 1;–25s
that took part in the morning missions
were to refllel ancl rearm in]mediately
after landing at their home fields on New
Guinea, and strike again in the afternoon
at enemy installations west of the beach-
head.

As the time of the main landings at Cape
Gloucester neared, the Japanese defenders
of h’ew Britain were increasingly alert to
the probability of Alliecl attack. The en-
emy commanders at Rabanl, however,
could only guess ~~here and ill what
strength the wssxult would come. cape

Glol~ce.ster’s airfields seen]ed a lo~ical mail]
target but so did (%+mata’s, and there
were a number of lesser bases on both
coasts that had to be considere(l illld de-
fendecl. ‘1’he termin of the islal]d itself
lnay perlml)s have playecl tile largest p:lrt
i]l determining the ALAMO Force objec-
tives and K~ght?~ .lreo Army’s counter-
moves.



CHAPTER .2

The Enemy: Terrain and Troops

THh7 OBJECTIVE ‘

Two narrow straits, Vitiaz (Dwnpier)
and St. George’s (lhannel, join the Bis-
marck and Solomon Seas. Between them
lies New Britain, a 350-mile-long island
that fm.ms a crescent-shaped link between
New Guinea’s Huon Peninsula and h’ew
Ireland. In width New Britain varies be-
tween 20 and 60 miles, narrowing toward
Cape Gloucester in the west, and in the
northeast joining Gazelle Peninsula to the
trunk of the island. Jutting out from the
northern shore for x distance of 30 miles
is the narrow Willaurnez Peninsula, a nat-
ural barrier to coast-hugging small boat
traffic. Japanese troop and supply craft
bound to nnd from Rabaul frequently
avoided Willaumez by making night runs
across the open sea to Garove, largest of
the J$TituIslands group, standing some 40
miles northwest of the peninsula. (See

Map III, Map Section.)
There is a fringing reef along most of

New Britain’s 1,000-mile coast with occa-
sional breaks that open the shore to the
sea. Beyond the reef fringing the north

‘ l’nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : MID, WD, Surv of
Bismarc-k Archipelago ( S3G675 ), dtd 50ct43;
Allied Geographical Sect, SW’)%, Terrain Hand-
book No. 7—h’ew Guinea—Cape Gloucester, dtd
24 Sep43 ; Sixth Army G–2, Terrain Est Cape
Gloucester Area, dtd 15Aug43 ; Hough and
Crown, Ncw Britain Campaign, App H, Capt Levi
T. Burcham, “The Vegetation of h“ewBritain and
its Effect on Military Operations. ”

and southwest coasts, barrier reef forma-
tions abound. Numerous islets crop up
among these reefs, many of them jungled
with hilly spines, copies in miniature of
the veget ation and terrain of New Britain.
Prominent among these islands is the
Arawe group, which clusters thickly about
the Cape Merkus peninsula, a crooked
finger of land lying half-way between
Cape Gloucester and Gasmata.

Fourteen miles off the coast of New
Britain at Grass Point, its western tip, is
Rooke or Umboi Island. Rooke, like so
many islands in the Southwest Pacific, is
no more thnn the crest of a mountain range
rising steeply from the sea; its bulk splits
Vitiaz Strait into two parts. The reef-
studded channel between Rooke and New
13ritain is known as Dampier Strait, a
name that the Japanese applied to both
Vitiaz ancl Dampier without distinction.
In 1943, hydrographic information avail-
able to the Allies about this area was
sketchy and unreliable, enough so that
Barbey would not risk his larger ships in
I)ampier’s waters. The approach route
chosen to Cape Gloucester skirted Rooke
on the west and passed between that island
and smaller Tolokiwa to the north, offer-
ing a safer passage as well as one less likely
to be discovered by the enemy.

The coastline of western New Britain is
generxllj7 regular in outlil~e, with a series
of gellt]e capes and s]lallow bays marking

its length. On the south shore, tl~e most
prominent land projection is tipped by
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Cape Merkus, and on the north the deepest
cut forms Rorgen Bay. For a mile and a
lmlf on each side of Cape Gloucester there
is no fringing reef, and large ships can lie
close inshore in the immediate vicinity of
the cape. Throughout the area there is a
firm bexcb of black volcanic sand strewn
with large stones. Bordering the beach is
a 5–10-foot red clay embankment; during
normal high tides water covers the beach
to the bznk. In heavy weather a deep
swell and high-breaking surf made the np-
proaclles dangerous and unloading opera-
tions impract icfible. (See Map 117, Map
Sect ion. )

The only other areas near Cape Glouces-
ter where a si~gnificant break occurs in the
off shore reefs are at T~uwli on the shore of
I)xmpier Strait and on both sides of a
small: unnamed cape a mile and a half
northwest of Silimati Point. These
beaches exposed by gaps in tile. reef were
the ones chosen for the IIACKH.~NDER
assault.

.Just north of the village of Taual i the
reef fades away for a stretch of 400 yards,
znd the usual black sand beach is backed
by a three-foot bank. Inland, the coastal
flat is narrow and covered with secondary
growth, and the ground rises sharply to
bluffs overlooking the shore. The beach
itself is 8–lo-feet wide at high water, when
the three-foot, depth is located 10–15-feet
offshore: at low tide, tile same depth is
foun(l 40 feet from shore.

The reef around Silimati Point narrows
and disappears about a ha] f mile from the
point, and for a thousand yards the beach
is free of close-in obstacles. After the reef
crops out again for a few hundred yards,
there is another half-mile of open beach.
BACKHANDED Force’s Yellow Beach
1 was plotted in On this second stretch of

black sand, which is quite narrow and
overhung with jungle. growth. Yellow 2
was planned for the sector nearest Silimati
Point where the b~acb varies in width be-
tween 30 and 60 feet. Both beaches fall
away steeply underwater, a six-foot depth
being 20 feet out at low water and 25 at
high. Barrier reef formations in the area
are scattered and far enough offshore to
give large landing ships access to the
beaches.

Behind the Yellow Beaches is an area
that was labeled on Marine operation maps
as “damp flat” and discussed in intelli-
gence studies as being covered at times by
storm water. Forewarned, landing force
commanders were prepared to encounter
the area’s reddish brown volcanic soil as
sticky. mud and even for a good deal of
standing water, but no one was quite ready
for the swamp that stood just back of the
low embankment behind the beaches. For-
tunately, the plans laid to counter known
terrain problems proved adaptable to
meeting the graver situation posed by the
unexpected obstacle.

The reason intelligence officers did not
detect the presence of the swamp was the
concealment trees and undergrowth af-
forded against the probing aerial camera.
One 1st Mari]le l)ivision oflicer, a forester
in peacetime, wrote a good description of
the vegetation that covers much of the
beachhead area and the ground to both
flanks: he called it “the dank, steaming
tropical jungle of the fiction writer,” the

“swamp forest” which is:

. . characterized by widely spaced trees
of very irregular height, the tallest being
m)\v:lr{ls of 100 feet high. Quite commonly
these trees have widely spreading buttress
roots, \vhirh give a fluted appearance to the
bottom of the trunk. W’ide spacing and ir-
regular height of the mature trees permit a
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moderatelydense to very denseundergrowth
of varying heights. Both undergrowth and
mature trees are generally thickly matted
~~ithlianas,vines,and lawyer cane. , . .

Cover and concealment are complete in
swamp forest. Ground observation usually
is restricted to a few yards. Movement of
troops or vehicles is very difficult. ~looded
al!eas virtually preclude movement during
the wet season. lJargeareas of swamp for-
est occur in the Cape Gloucester-BergenBay
area : the vegetation behind the landing
beachesis a strip of swampforest which ex-
tends nearly to the airdrome area on the
\vest,as well as eastward around Borgen
13ay:

The coastal flat west of the beachhead
widens back of Cape Gloucester to two
miles of gently rolling ground covered by
kl~l~aigrass and then narrows as it nears
Dorf Point. One of the few major areas
of New Britain not covered by jungle
growth, the grassland was the site of a
l)rewar emergency landing strip used by
tlw planes of an island-hopping commer-
cial line. The Japanese moved in during
December 1942 and began building a new
runway diagonally across the trace of the
old; in +4pril 1943, a second airstrip was
started about 1,000 feet southeast of the
original one. A small stream emptying
into the eea east of Cape Gloucester sepa-
rated the two. By october, Allied air at-
tacks and the demand for Japanese planes
to garrison existing bases had combined
to arrest development of the airfields.
Kunai grass had laid claim to one and was
encroaching on the other in December
1943.

Southeast of the airfields the ground
rises gradually then steeply toward the
twin volcanic cones of Mt. Talawe (6,600
feet). Ten miles to the south, Mt. Tangi

(5,600 feet) breaks the horizon, and close
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to Talawe, along a ridge connecting the

two mountains, three smaller peaks are

readily identifiable. The middle of these
lesser heights, Mt. Langila (3,800 feet), is
a dormant volcano from which a wispy
plume of steam issues steadily; the other
mountains are all extinct volcanoes. The
whole complex of high ground is deeply
cut by ravines, many the path of streams
coursing downhill to the sea. On the
southern and western slopes, ridge spurs
reach out to the shore of Dampier Strait;
on the north, the foothills of Mt. Talawe
edge the coastal flat; and on the east, those
of Mt. Tangi form one side of the broad
Itni River valley.

The vegetation covering the mountains
is tropical rain forest, common to all New
Britain at elevations of 500 feet and above.
Here the tallest trees, usually 125 to 150

feet high, form virtually a complete cano-
py underneath which the crowns of a sec-
ond layer of smaller trees crowd. Fre-
quently there is:

. . . an understory of brush and young
trees beneath these, ranging up to twenty
or thirty feet tall. Sometimes there is a
fairly complete ground cover of ferns and
herbs up to about two feet in height. The
actual interior of such a forest is relatively
open except for occasional small tangles
of climbing bamboos, rattan palms, or
lianas. . . .

Complete cover and concealment from air
observation is afforded. Ground observa-
tion is limited—a standing man can be ob-
served at about 50 yards; a prone man
usually will be concealed at 10 yards. Foot
troops can move through rain forest with
little difficulty and require practically no
trail cutting. Physical character of the ter-
rain—spur ridges, deep stream channels, or
the lik+may make travel difficult, but
the vegetation itself offers little hin-
drance. . . .3

‘ Burcham, op. cit., p. 192. ‘ Ibid., p. 193.
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One other type of jungle vegetation,
secondary growth, is frequently found in
western New Britain, particularly in the
vicinity of native villages. Because of
the local practice of abandoning garden
patches of bushy vegetables and fruits
after one year’s cultivation, wild plants in
tangled profusion quickly reclaim the tem-
porary clearings. Wide areas of second-
ary growth, d] of them a formidable bar-
rier to troop movement, occur in the re-
gions most heavily settled b,y the natives,

In prewar years, about 3,000 Melanesians
inhabited hTew Britain west of the Itni
River; the only Caucasians who lived
there were three missionaries, a Catholic
priest who ran a mission at Kalingi near
Dorf Point, and a Church of England
couple who served a mission at Sag-Sag,
three miles south of Tauali. The native
villages were in four main groups, two
II ear the missions and the others on the
eastern slopes of the mountains, one clus-
tered near the mouth of the Itni and the
second fanned out along the upper reaches
of the river.

The trail network connecting the vil-
lages is the only practical means of pene-
trating the interior, and the frequent
ridges and streams cutting the tracks on
the mountainsides limit travel to men on
foot. liTo waterway connects the coasts,
and of all the rivers and streams in west-
ern New Britain, only the Itni is naviga-
ble; the others are shallow and fordable
through all their length. On the Itni, na-
tive canoes can reach Relmen, 14 air miles
from the river’s mouth, and small landing
craft can reach a point about two-and-a
half miles above Gilnit.

The location of the various trails had an
important effect on the progress of the
fight ing at Cape Gloucester. The layout
was such that the Japanese could feed

reinforcements into the combat zone or
withdraw their troops from cent act almost
at will. A coastal track, usable by motor
vehicles between the airfields and Silimati
Point, bordered the entire objective area.
From Tauali east across the saddle be-
tween Mts. Talnwe and Tamgi, a cross-
island trail led to Natamo on Bergen Bay.
Joining this track was another, running
over the shoulder of Tzlawe to the airfields,
and a second which led southeast then
south, eventually reaching Gilnit. A most
important trail> its existence unknown to
.411ied intelligence, linked the area picked
for the 13ACKHANDER beachhead to the
Tauali-Natamo track.

The climate of western New Britain is
what might be expected of a region of
jungle-covered mountains and swamps.
At all times during the year, the humidity
is high, and the daytime temperature
range hovers around 90 degrees; at night
the temperature seldom drops below 72
degrees. The annual rainfall usually to-
tals 150–200 inches and much of this, an
average of 30 inches a month, comes dur-
ing the period of the northwest monsoon,

mid-December to mid-February. In this
wettest season, rain may fall almost every
clay and squalls with torrential downpours
are frequent. The northwest winds are
strong and fairly steady, making the sea
rough and the surf heavy. The dry sea-
son at Cape Gloucester occurs during the
summer months when the prevailing
southeast winds vent most of their force on
the south slopes of the mountains. The
periods between the two seasons, and the
period of the southeast monsoon itself, are
times of comparatively calm weather.

The campaign to seize control of west-
ern New Britain would be fought in the
worst possible weather of the year. Low-
lying terrain would disappear beneath a
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cover of standing water, and, on the higher
ground, the trees, the undergrowth, and
the land itself would become and remain,
rainsoaked. The prospect was that at-
tacker and defender alike, mired in com-
bat in the dripping jungle, would curse
the day they set foot on the island.

JAPANESE Z)EFEiV8E84

While, at times during the war, Japanese
planners at Imperial General Headquur-
tem seemed unreasonably optimistic in the
face of repeated setbacks, that mood van-
ished when Tokyo appraised the strategic
situation in late September 1943. The
Army and Navy headquarters staffs con-
ceded that the Allied forces were strong
enough to break through the outpost cor-
don of defenses in the Central and South-
west Pacific and reach the inner perimeter

of island bases in western New Guinea, the
Marianas, Palaus, and Philippines. To
stave ofi that event, enemy commanders of
the garrisons manning the barrier posi-
tions were ordered to “do their utmost to
hold out as long as possible.” 5 With the

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: MilHistSec, GHQ, FEC,
Japanese Monograph No. 127, Army Southeast
Area OpsRec Part IV, Eighth Area Army Ops,
rev. cd,, dtd Ju149 and Japanese Monograph No.
128, Army Southeast Area OpsRec Part IV Sup-
plement, 17th DivOps in Western New Britain,
dtd Ju149 ( OCMH ), hereafter EiQhth Area ArmV

0p8 and 17th DitJ 0D8; Ist MarDiv tlAR, Anx A,
Intelligence ; IntelSec, ADC Hq, 1st MarDiv, Doc-
uments and POW Repts Folder, n.d., hereafter

.4DC IntelDocament8; Takushiro Hattori, Dai
Toa Senso Zen.shi [The Complete History of the
Grew!erEast ,48ia War], 4 vols. (Tokyo : Masu
Publishing Company, 1953—MS translation at
OCMH), hereafter Hattori, C’omplete War Hi8-

tory ;Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign.
‘ “Army-Navy Central Agreement on Central

and South Pacific Area Operations,” with IGHQ

time thus gained, the Japanese intended to
strengthen the fort ifications and reinforce
the defending troops of the islands that
directly barred the approaches to Japan.

In Rabaul, the decision that the Eighth
.4rea Army’s zone of responsibility was
outside the vital inner perimeter came as
no shock. General Imamura believed that
the Allied advance was inevitable, but that
its force could be blunted considerably.
Reinforcements were dispatched to threat-
ened bases in the northern Solomons, the
Bismarcks, and eastern New Guinea, but
there was a strong inclination to keep back
a substantial force at Rabaul itself. In
the eyes of the Japanese, Rabaul was an
objective that could not be bypassed, and
in estimating Allied intentions, Imamura’s
staff considered its major problem to be a
decision whether:

. . . the enemy will attempt to capture
Rabaul immediately after the occupation of
the Dampier Strait Area and Bougainvillea
island or the enemy will invade Rabaui after
isolating our forces there by severing our
line of communications in the rear through
the occupation of the Admiralty Islands and
h“ew Ireland, especially the Kavieng sector
of the latter. However, in view of the ab-
solute superiority of the enemy naval and
air strength and the value of Rabaul from
both the political and strategic viewpoint,
it is more probable that the enemy will take
the shortest course for capturing this valu-
able base, presumably in February or March
of next year (1944) .“

The Japanese shared, along with this

conviction that Rabaul would be attacked,

a feeling that its defenses could be held

against Allied landing forces. Intelli-

Army Dept Directive No. 1652, dtd 30 Sep43, in
HistDiv, MilIntelSec, GHQ, FEC, IGHQ Army
Directives, v. III ( OCMH).

0Eighth, Area Army OW, pp. 85–86. Although
this document was compiled after the war, it is
contemporary in tone and content.
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gence and operations oficers on both sides
felt a struggle to take the base would re-
quire extensive assault forces and a bitter,
costly battle. What the enemy failed to
appreciate, however, was that predomi-
nant Allied air and naval strength made
the seizure of Rabaul unnecessary if an en-
compassing ring of less important bases
was captured.

Even if the Japanese had been willing
to denude Rabaul’s defenses to reinforce
outlying positions, the problems of trans-
ferring troops and equipment were formi-
dable. The sea was the only feasible sup-
ply route, but its use was dangerous. Al-
lied fighters and bombers vied with torpe-
do boats to cut down enemy barge and de-
stroyer traffic in the forward area, and the
losses suffered by the Japanese crippled
their plans to meet the expected attacks.
Personnel losses were heavy, but even more
damaging was the destruction of supplies
and the means of transporting them. In
general, the closer to the Vitiaz Strait
enemy troops were stationed, the more
likely they were to be scantily equipped,
poorly clothed, and on short rations.

The barge traffic from Rabaul to New
Guinea was largely responsible for the
builclup of ,Japanese positions in western
N’ew 13ritzin. Aside from the Cape
Gloucester airfields znd the defenses that
grew up around them, enemy installations
west of Gasrnata and Willa17mez Penin-
sula were mainly way stations on the coast-
hugging barge route forced upon the ,Jap-
anese by .Allied attacks. The miscellane-
ous collection of motor sailers, launches,
and landing craft, that, were collectively
known xs barges, found shelt er from prob-
ing aircraft wherever a gap in the fring-
ing reef, a narrow beach, and overhanging
foliage combined to give them a chance to
escape detection.
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On the south coast west of Cape Merkus,
the principal enemy barge hideouts were
located at Cape Bushing, where the Itni
River emptied into the sea, and near the
villages of Aisegt+ Sag-Sag, and Ula-
maingi. Before the Allies seized control
of the Huon Peninsula, a steady traffic
passed through these points to Rooke Is-
land, and then onto New Guinea. Routes
along the north coast, less vulnerable to
attack and therefore more heavily trav-
elled, crossed the open sea, stopping at
Garove Island, or followed the coast
around Willaumez Peninsula. In succes-
sion west from Willaumez, the major
barge stations were Iboki, Karai-ai, Koko-
po, and Natamo. (See Map 29.)

Elements of the Id and 8th Shipping
Engineer Regiments manned and main-
tained the boats used along the coastal
barge routes, mainly standard Japanese
landing craft. Most of the vessels that
followed the Rabaul-Garove-New Guinea
course were larger, deeper-draft coastal
schooners and fishing trawlers handled by
crews of the 5th Sea Transport Battalion.
Although Japanese destroyers were oc-
casionally called upon for emergency,
high-speed movement of troops and prior-

ity cargoes, the burden of supply fell upon
shipping manned by soldiers. Detach-
ments of the Iat L%harkation Unit acted
as shore party at the barge bases near
Cape Gloucester, while a variety of serv-
ice units performed that mission at other
points. The shipping engineers and other
troops concerned with moving personnel
and supplies were all armed and able to
act as infantry.

In May 1943, General Imamura sent the
6,5th Brigade from Rabaul to take over
the defense of western New Britain. The
6.5fh, which had earned an Imperial cita-
tion for its part in the capture of Bataan,
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was down to a strength of one two-bat-
talion infantry regiment and supporting
signalj engineer, and medical troops when
it reached New B rit sin. only the Ii$l.st

Znfan.try came from the Philippines; the
l.@?d Znfczntry, once part of the brigade,
remained tl]ere, and the 7.22d Infantry
was sent to the Marshalls. In addition to
regimental headquarters and signal con-
panies, the l~lsthad an antitank company
equipped with six 37mm guns and an ar-
tillery company armed with four 75mm
mountain guns. Each infantry battalion
of the regiment had a headquarters and
supply train, three ritle companies, a heavy
mzclline g(ln company, and a glln platoon
manning two 70mm howitzers. (See Map
23. )

Throughout the summer, the 6,5t?i Bri-
gade’s main concern was keeping the sup-
ply lines to New Guinea open. Most of
the units attached to it were companies
or smaller elements of service organiza-
tions concerned with the barge traffic, air-
field constriction and operation, or the lo-
gistical supl)ort of the garrison. (he type
of unit, however, antiaircraft troops,
added significantly to defensive firepower,
both against, .&llied aircraft and ground
forces. Each of the 39th Fie?d An fija&-
rraft Batta7ion9s three firing batteries had

four ?5mn~ g-uns that coulcl be used a~zinst

ground t ar~ets, The 9.?8thand ?OtiiMa-
chine (7m~non ~om.panics both had eight
dual-purpose 20mm guns and six heavy
machine ~guns.

The E/qJ~thA re(( A rmy’s interest in the
defense of western New 13ritnin picked up
considerably as the situation in the Sala-
malla area worsened. (% 5 September, a
new command. the Matxuda Force which
took its nnrne from its commxnder, Major
General Iwao Matsllda, took over the 65th
Brigade, the various shipping engineer

and debarkation units, and a number of
troops of the i51~t Divition.7 The main
body of the 51st was fighting the Austra-
lians on New Guinea, but the division’s
rear echelon units as well as the survivors
of transport sinkings were present on New
Britain, Garove, and Rooke Islands. Of
particular value to Matsuda’s force as com-
bat troops were two companies of the l15th
Znfanztiy and a smaller detachment of the
Mth Zn.fontry, two provisional infantry
companies formed from artillery and en-
gineer elements of the division, and about
l~alf of tl]e 51st fl~{{j)l?~,(;.~f(olre Zi?eq;l}lent.’

General Matsuda was an infantry officer
]vitll ro]lsiderable experience in tl]e .Army ’s
shipping transportation department. He
had commanded an infantry regiment in
China and an infantry group in Man-
churia before taking over the .JthShipping
Command in February 1943. The com-
mand, an administrative headquarters
g-eared to handle shipping activities,
moved from Japan to Rabaul by way of
eastern New Guine&, arriving in New

Britain in early Aubgust. On 29 October,
when Matsuda was also appointed to com-
mand the fi.;th llrigaa’~, he formed a conl-

posite heaclquart ers f or the Matsuda Force
by merging the staffs and headquarters of
the brigade and the shipping command.’

About a month after Matsuda estab-
lished his command post near Kalingi mis-
sion at Cape Gloucester, his force came

‘ (%ief, WarHistOff, I)efAgency of Japan, ltr
to IIead, Hist13r, (}–3, HQMC’, dtd 20.Jun62, here-
after .Japatlcsc COMIY!ents.

8 ATIS 1328, 141st InfRegt OpO A. No. 11,
‘?Dec43, in ATIS (Iurrent Translations No. 122,
dtd 31MzY44 ( A(’SI Rem, FRC Alex).

‘ Docu No. .59881, MilServRec of Ex-LtGen
Iwao Matsuda, in HistDiv, MilIntelSec, GHQ,
FEC, Personal History Statements, 2 vols
( OCMH ) ; .Japa?wse Comments.
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uncler the 17th LM&$on. The division,

newly arrived in Rabaul from China, was
commanded by Lieutenant General Ya-
snshi Sakai. Orig-inally, the 27th had been
slated to reinforce the garrison of north-
ern Bongainvil]e, but General Imamura
changed its mission when he was assured
by the ,!lou.th~ast .4rea Fleet that it could
keep another large body of men supplied
in western New Britain. On 5 October,
the Eighth Area Army commander added
the Matsudo Force and the Gasmata gar-
rison to (3eneral Sakai’s command and or-
dered him to assume responsibility for de-
fense of New Britain west of a line j oining
Commodore Bay and Vahsel Harbor.
Division headquarters was established at
Malalia near Cape Hoskins to the east of
Williaumez Peninsula.

The first echelon of the 17’th Divti&m
left, Shanghai on 24 September, arriving
at Rabaul on #5 October. Three more
convoy groups were to bring the remainder

of the division, but shipping losses and the
mounting danger of attack by Allied
planes and submarines combined to cancel
the sailing of the last convoy, which was to
have lifted a number of service troops and
3,000 infantry replacements. The second
and third convoys which departed from
Shanghai late in October lost one ship to
submarines while passing through the
Ryukyu Islands, had another damaged by
B–24s south of Truk, and lost a third to a
mine off Kavieng. Total casualties from
the three attacks were 1,173 men killed and
wounded.l”

The main strength of the 17t/i Div&ion’z
53d Znfamtry Regiment and the. regimen-
tal headquarters and 3d Battalion, %?d
Field A~tWery were assigned to General

‘0l~th Div Ops, pp. 4–5. This source dw?s not
provide a casualty breakdown.
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Matsuda’s command to reinforce the de-
fenses in the immediate vicinity of Cape
Gloucester. Also coming under i!ldsudu

Force was the 1st Battalion, 81st Infantry
which was ordered to Cape Merkus. The
3’d Battu.7ion, 53d Infantry and the 6th
Company of the %d Battalion were de-
tached from the regiment to serve on Bou-
gainvillea as was the rest of the 81st Znfan-
try, a battalion of the 5&h Infaru&y, and
one of the 23d Field Artillery. The re-
maining units of the 5&h and g3d were
distributed between Gasmata, Malalia, and
Talasea.

With a battalion and a rifle company
stripped from its strength, the 53d Infan-
try was little stronger than the 1.41st.
Regiment al headquarters and supporting
companies in both units were the same,
with the 5.?d having in addition a platoon
of 90mm mortars. The IstBattaUon of
the 53d had four rifle companies, but the
commitment of the 6th company on Bou-
gainvillea pared the 2d Battalion to three.
Eighth Area AwnY kept control of two
rifle companies, the 70mm howitzers, and
most of the heavy machine guns of the Z.st

Battalion, 81.~tInfantry. leaving the rein-
forcements for Cape Merkus at a strength
of a headquarters and two rifle companies

plus a machine gun platoon.

Japanese destroyers were used to trans-
port the 17th D&nMon troops to western
New Britain with most units landing at
Karai-ai and carrying on by barge or trail
to Cape Gloucester. The waters along the
south coast were too close to Allied bases
to risk destroyers there, so the skeleton bat-
talion headed for the Arawe area had to
march overland to its post. Since the Ist
Batta?;on, 81st Infantry had been on

board the transport torpedoed during the
move from China, it had to be reorganized
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and refitted in Rabaul. It was early De-
cember before the battalion landed at
Iboki, terminus of a cross-island trail to

Cape Merkus.
While the last of the 17th Division re-

inforcements were moving into position in
western New Britain, General Matsuda
took steps to increase his combat strength
by organizing a third battalion for the
141st Infantry. The existing two bat-
talions of the regiment furnished the men
for the headquarters, one rifle company,
and most of the machine ~gun company;
the men of the 66th and l15th Znfantry de-
tachments formed the remaining two rifle..
companies and a platoon of machine guns.
The new unit began organizing on 12 De-
cember and was formally joined to the
regiment on the 20th.

The deployment of Matsuda’s forces, as
the time of the expected Allied assault ap-
proached, reflected the importance the
Japanese general attached to the various
objectives in his defensive area. Holding
the vital airfield sector was the Ist But-
talion, 63d Infantry, reinforced by the
regiment’s 37mm and 75mm guns and a

miscellany of service troops. Beach de-
fenses, mainly bunkers connected by rifle
trenches, were scattered along the shore on
either side of Cape Gloucester. The heavi-
est concentration was located back of the
most logical site for a large-scale landing

attempt, a stretch of beach three miles
southeast of the cape that led directly into
the grasslands. In the foothills of Mt.
Talawe, hidclen by the lush vegetation, was
a bunker-trench complex that commanded
the airstrips.

Knowing what lay behind the beaches
near Silimati Point, the Japanese paid
scant attention to their defense. Just to
the south, however, a strong force built

around elements of the 1st Shipping Eng&
neem and the 39th FkZd Antiaircraft Bat-
ta.iion held the sector where the trail net
from the interior reached the coast. Mat-
suds’s scheme of defense depended upon
retaining possession of the trails to move
his limited manpower to meet Allied at-
tacks. Two small hills which dominate
the area served as focal points for enemy
defenses. One, a 450-foot height called
Target Hill by the Allies, stands out stark-
ly above the swamp forest, its open, grass-
covered crown in sharp contrast to the sur-
rounding sea of trees. A mile and a half
south of Target Hilll Hill 66o rises out of
the jungle with a cover of tangled growth
that blends easily with its environs.

Across the island, in the vicinity of Cape
13ushing, was the def ensive sector assigned
to the lh~8t Znfant?y. The Id Battalion
was located near the mouth of the Itni, the
?i?doccupied defenses at Aisega, and the
newly formed 3d was in reserve at the regi-
mental headquarters at Nlgol, a village on
the Itni about three miles above Gilnit.
Farther down the coast at Cape Merkus
the defending force was composed of a
platoon of naval personnel manning a

communication relay station’1 and two
provisional infantry companies formed
from elements of the 51.st Division.

The garrisons of Rooke and Garove Is-

lands were also part of the Matsuda Force.
On Garove, the principal unit was the 5th
Sea Transport Battalion with an antiair-

craft battery and shipping service units
attached. The headquarters and two com-
panies of the tilst Eecon?uzissance Regi-
ment were still on Rooke on D-Day, but,
prior to 26 December, a reinforcing 75mm

gun batter-y and about half of the regi-

n S-E Area &-wvOps—Z1l,p. 39.
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]uent’s cavalrymen were sent to New even the slightest disgrace will adhere to
Britain to bolster the 1.41,st ln~antpy’s your name.” “
defenses.

In November, General Matsuda moved I<NO WLEDGE OF THE ENEMY ‘3

his headquarters from Kalingi to a con-
cealed position in the rain forest near
Nakarop, a village on the main cross-is-
land trail about seven miles inland from
~orge]~ Bay and :t thousand feet about sea
level on Talawe’s lower slopes. Close by
the new Matsudz Force command post, the
general stationed the i?d Battalion. 53d in-
fantry as general reserve, ready to move
I)y the mountain tmils to the airfields, to

Cape Bushing, or to Target Hill as the
situation demanded.

By mid-December, the effective strength

of Matsuda>s command, including all
classes of troops in the area west of an
Iboki-Arawe boundary, stood close to
10,500 men. The figure represents 9,500
that Matsuda reported to General Sakai

on 1 December, plus an estimate of the
combined strength of the 17th Divhion
units—1.st Battalion, 81st ln~antry; 3d

Batto&wt, %’3d Field Artillery; ~d Field
Ilospitul-that reported from Rabaul later

in the month. Roughly half of the total
force was located in positions within
effect,ive support ing range of Cape
Gloucester.

Aerial reconnaissance kept the Japanese
informed of concentrations of Allied land-
ing craft, off the coast of New Guinea, but

the traffic was so heavy that no clear pic-
ture emerged as to when a move was com-
ing against western h’ew Britain. False
alarms were frequent as the end of 1943
approached, but all the reports of pilots of
the E/eventh A& F?eet atRabaul and the
Fourth Ai)s AYn~y at Wewak could do was
confirm the estimate that a large-scale
landing was in the otling. Even more um
settling to the Japanese commanders was
the knowledge that Allied scouting parties
lmd landed repeatedly in the territory de-
fended by the Mat.wda Force and departed
with valuable intelligence.

General Krueger, confronted by a
serious lack of information about the ter-
rain, beach conditions, ancl defenses of
possible ALAMO Force objectives, had
formed a group of scouts whose job it was
to land behind enemy lines and find the
answers to vital questions that plagued in-
telligence officers. The ALAMO Scouts,

who operated directly under Krueger,
were a composite force of Australians with

The enemy leaders were well aware that
the Allies had the strength to take western “ 141st InfItegt Bul, dtd 12Dec43, in ATIS

Enemy Publication No. 257, 141st InfRegt Buls
New Britain, but the Japanese were de- and Related Papers, dtd 27Dec44. (ACSI Recs,
termined to make a bloody fight for its FRC Alex).

possession. On 12 December, in a mes- “ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this

sage addressed to all the officers in his com-
section is derived from: MIS, GHQ, FEC, OPS
of the AUiedIntelBu, GHQ, SWPA-V. IV, Intel

mand, General Sakai warnecl that a land- Series, dtd 19Aug48; 1st MarDiv SAR, Anx A,
ing was imminent and that in meeting the Intelligence; 1st klarDiv AmphibReconPtlRePta

Allied assault force each man was to ob- ~ape Gloucester and Talasea, l10ct43–9hlar44,
hereafter Ist il~ar~iv PtUi@t8; Feldt, Coast-

serve tl~e principle of ‘{certain death war- watchers; Hough and Crown, Neu~ Britain Cam-
fare to the utmost, in such a way that not pai~n,
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experience in the islands, American intel-
ligence personnel, and natives of proven
loyalty and dependability. In preparing
for BACKHANDED operations, a num-
ber of the 1st Marine Division’s own
scouts, led by First Lieutenant John D.
Bradbeer, took part in pre-D-Day recon-
naissance on New Britain with men from
the ALAMO Scouts.

Usually, the scouting parties travelled
to their objective by torpedo boat, landed
in rubber boats, and moved inland to estab-
lish a patrol base well off the regular
tracks. Fanning out from this point, the
scouts contacted the local populace and
tried to observe enemy dispositions. When
the mission was accomplished, or, as often
happened, the ,Japanese got wind of the
presence of the scouts and started to hunt
them down, the torpedo boats returned and
took off the party. Occasionally, the recon-
naissance was an assignment to spot-check
preferred beaches and their defenses,
a mission in which success depended
upon the scouts’ ability to obtain essential
information quickly and accurately.

Three Australian officers were particu-
larly concerned -with the scouting in west-
ern New Britain—Major John V. Mather,
AIF, who had served with the 1st Marine
Division on Guadalcanal and had been
a labor contractor in the Solomons,
Sub-Lieutenant Andrew Kirkwell-Smith,
RANVR, who had been a coastwatcher
at Cape Gloucester before the Japanese
came, and Sub-Lieutenant William G.
Wiedeman, RANVR, who had been the
Anglican missionary at Sag-Sag. The
local knowledge of these men was invalu-
able to division intelligence, as was their
understanding of the natives and their
ability to teach others how to live and
operate successfully in the jungles of New
Britain.

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

The first party with American scouts to
go ashore in the objective area was led by
13radbeer and Kirkwell-Smith. After it
landed near Grass Point on 24 Septem-
ber, the nine-man patrol operated two
weeks in the region south of Mt. Tangi
looking for a trail that was supposed to
wind south around the mountain and go
over the saddle between Tangi and Ta-
lawe. Although the search was unsuc-
cessful, the party brought back much use-
ful information, particularly the welcome
news that the natives were at odds with
the Japanese. In July, the enemy had
cleared all the inhabitants from the coastal
villages and those near the airfields, forc-
ing an exodus to the interior. Since that
time, the natives had noticed that many
of the Japanese were sickly and on short,
rations, so much so that the soldiers had
begun to raid the village gardens for food.
The scouts retraced their steps to the
coast and left the island on 6 October after
they received word that enemy patrols
were looking for them.

In mid-October, a small Australian-led
party, most of its personnel borrowed from
the coastwatcher organization, landed
on R.ooke Island. In two weeks ashore,
the scouts found little evidence of a large
enemy garrison and pulled out undetected.
A month later, a planned 24-hour patrol,
led by First Lieutenant Robert B. Firm
of the 5th Marines R–2 Section, went
ashore below Dorf Point to check possible
landing beaches in the vicinity. The en-
emy was too active to make any move in-
land feasible, but Firm was able to
determine that the beach was not usable
before he had to order his men back into
the rubber boats.

Since .Ldmiral Carpender did not want
to risk torpedo boats north of Cape
Gloucester, it proved impossible to make
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a reconnaissance of the main beaches
near Silimati Point. An ALAMO Scout
party did land at Arawe, however, on the
night of 8–9 December and concluded that
few Japanese were present to hinder the
projected assault there. On the night of
21–22 December, Bradbeer and First Lieu-
tenant Joseph A. Fournier of 2/1 led two
parties ashore to check the beaches near
Tauali. The Marine scouts confirmed the
selection of Green Beach as the best that
could be found for the landing; no enemy
forces were encountered. Coming away
from New Britain the torpedo boat trans-
porting the scouts attacked some Japanese
barges; in the exchange of fire, three
American crewmen were wounded and an
engine was knocked out, but the boat got
back to base safely.”

The ALAMO Scouts were not the only
group to penetrate the Japanese defenses
on ATewBrit sin. As usual, the coastwatch-
ers were there, a constant irritant to the
enemy. One station set up inland from
Cape Orford was in operation through the

summer, giving warning of flights from
Rabaul and passing on information of the
Japanese forces, On 30 August, General
Kenney requested that a series of air spott-
ing stations be established across the base
of Gazelle Peninsula. General Mac-
Arthur agreed and his G-2 ordered the
coastxvatcher directorate, Allied Intelli-
gence Bureau, to have the spotters in posi-
tion by 2Jovember. Sixteen coastwatchers
and 27 natives landed from a U.S. sub-
marine on 28 Septimber and separated
into five parties to take their posts in the
rain forest. cover on the island’s mountain-
ous spine.

The Japanese managed to capture one
of the parties, but the others kept free of

“ McMillan, !2%eOICZBreed, p. 16S.
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searching patrols, sending their reports of
e.ne.my flights directly to fighter controls
at Woodlark and Dobodura that alerted
interceptors at Nadzab’s fighter strips.
The location of the chain of observe=
promised 30 to 60 minutes’ advance warn-
ing of Japanese attacks on Cape Glouces-
ter, time enough for Allied fighters to
rendezvous at the most favorable altitude
and meet the raiders.

The reports of scouts and coastwatchers
were only a portion of the intelligence sift-
ed to get accurate information about
New Britain and its clefenders. Japanese
documents and prisoners taken on New
Guinea and Bougairtville proved a fruit-
ful source of order of battle data, and at
MacArthur’s, Krueger’s, and Rupertus’
levels of command there was a constant
m-evaluation of the strength of the de-
fending force in western New Britain.
In light of the difficulty of piecing to-
gether the various scattered segments of
news, the picture of its opponents that the
1st Marine Division was able to assemble
was a remarkably good one.

When the B.4CKHANDER Force op-
eration plan was issued on 14 November,
the intelligence estimate of enemy strength
west of Arawe on New Britain and on
Rooke and Garove was 7,o71 men. The
total moved steadily upward as elements
of the 17th Division were identified as
part of the garrison. On 9 December, the
various Allied headquarters published
minimum-maximum enemy strength fig-
ures for western New Britain that differed
considerably. While MacArthur’s and
Blarney’s intelligence officers were content
to count only the sure identifications, there
was little disposition at Krueger’s or
Rupertus’ command posts to ignore signs,
howeyer slight, of Japanese units that
might dilute the superiority of attackers
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over the defenders. Where GHQ and
Allied Land Forces found a strength
range of 4,000–5,000, ALAMO Force had
5,668–9,344, and the 1st Marine Division
figured 7,416-9,816 enemy were present.”
The final division estimate before the
.4rawe landing placed the lowest strength
at 8,400 and the highest at 12,076.*G
Although the division’s educated guess
proved to be high, the figures were reason-
able in view of the information available.

A scattering of evidence indicated that
the 65th might have been raised from
brigade to division status, providing a
basis for a belief that at least one other of
its regiments besides the l.JlstInfantry
was present. Accordingly, the I,fgd In-
fantqy, which could not be accounted for
elsewhere, was added to the order of battle.
Similarly, additional companies of units
known to be at Cape Gloucester in some
strength were counted present if they
failed to turn up in other sectors. In the
absence of more exact figures, Japanese
tables of organization were used as the
basis for strength estimates, with 20 per-
cent deducted for losses of all types.
Acting to counterbalance the inflated
totals was the fact that the presence of
the remnants of the 519t Division, includ-
ing the 61st Reconnatisance Reginwnt,
went undetected.

The location of the various elements of
the Mat.wda Force remained a worrisome
problem to Allied intelligence officers. The
17th Division reinforcements arrived so
close to D-Day that their defensive assign-
ments were unknown, and it was not clear
just what combat units occupied the lcwated
defenses. Confusing the situation further

“ ALAI$IOForce G–2 PeriodieRept No. 18, dtd
9Dec43,in ALAMO 6% Jnl No. 6.

‘61st MarDiv D–2 Seet, Enemy O/B Estimate,
dtd 13Dee43.

was the fact that Japanese place names
on western New Britain were a far cry
from the names found on prewar Aus-
tralian maps.

While the enemy accepted and used most
of the native place names in western New
Britain, the result of such use was often an
unrecognizable title. .411ied POW inter-
rogators and the translators of Japanese
documents had to judge how native speech
had been rendered in Japanese and then, in
turning the result into English, to try to
come close to the original. And often this
transition involved the additional problem
of considering how differently native dia-
lects would be set down by persons used to
.4ustralian and American speech. Intel-
ligence officer% at least, became well ac-
quainted with the Japanese name for Cape
Gloucester, translated interchangeably
as Tuluvu or Tsurubu. Other names could
not be identified. The headquarters of
General Matsuda appeared as Egaroppu
when translated, a fact that prevented its
recognition as Nakarop on prewar maps.lW
And there were puzzling references to vil-
lages that could not be plotted anywhere
along known trails.

On the whole, however, the maps avail-
able to BACKHANDED Force were use-
ful, if not precisely accurate. A German
survey of the island, made prior to the first
World War, was the base on which later
maps were constructed. On these, the trails
along the coast were plotted with some
care, but the location of trails crossing the
interior were at best approximations. As
western New Britain attracted Allied at-
tention as a possible objective, repeated
aerial photographic missions were flown
over it in an effort to improve knowledge

“In the text, the names used by BACK-
HANDED Force for locations on New Britain
have been used.
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of its terrain. When MacArthur’s cartog-
raphers were ready to draft operation maps
in October 1943, the aerial photographs
gave them a clear picture of coastline and
offshore reefs, terrain in the few open areas,
and prominent heights, but the jungle trees
gave up little of the secrets that lay beneath
their branches. Information needed to
plot inland trails, villages, and streams was
often taken from old maps and charts and
from the memories of islanders who had
visited or lived on New Britain.

The map most often used by planners
and combat troops was drawn in a scale of
1:20,000 with a thousand-yard military
grid superimposed. On the back of each of
the seven sheets it took to cover the coast
from Borgen Bay to Cape Bach and the
interior to include Mt. Talawe was the
photo mosaic used in making that segment.
TWO other maps frequently used by higher
headquarters were also printed in quan-
tity; one covered the immediate objective
area in a one-mile scale and the other
showed all of New Britain at an inch to
every four miles. To help troop leaders
visualize the terrain where they would be
fighting, the 1st Division’s relief mapping
section modeled the ground forms of the
Yellow Beach, Green Beach, and airfield
areas in several small scales. Copies of
these relief maps were then moulded and
distributed to division units and other ele-
ments of the landing force.

While Marine intelligence officers work-
ed hard to assemble information on the
enemy and the objective in order to brief
assault troops, they devoted as much at-
tention to the problem of procuring in-
formation after the landing. Deliberate
and repeated stress was given in all divi-
sion training to the need for passing along
promptly any enemy papers or material
that were found. Emphasis was laid,
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through demonstrations and review of
combat experience, on the fact that the
most insignificant appearing document
might provide the key that would shorten
the battle and save lives. The Marines
were reminded of the importance of taking
prisoners and of the ordinary Japanese
soldier’s willingness to cooperate with his
captors in providing military information
once he had surrendered.

To process the flow of intelligence on
D-Day and after, the intelligence sections
of combat teams and division were set up
to give a quick evaluation to captured
enemy maps, diaries, and orders. Infor-
mation of immediate use to Marine com-
manders was to be extracted and the docu-
ments passed on to the ALAMO Force
headquarters for definitive translation.
In the same manner, prisoners were to be
interrogated as soon as possible after cap-
ture to extract what intelligence they had
of use to BACKHANDED Force, and
then shipped out for further questioning
in New Guinea. To help speed the search
for useful information in enemy docu-
ments, ten Nisei were borrowed from Sixth
Army to augment the division’s own lan-
guage section.

One other source of up-to-date informa-
tion of the enemy was available before
D-Day—the DIRECTOR operati~n. If
the Arawe assault had its hoped-for diver-
sionary effect, Japanese troops would be
drawn off from the area of the main land-
ings. Any contact General Cunningham’s
cavalrymen had with elements of the Mat-
suda Force promised intelligence of value
to the Marines who were headed for Cape
Gloucester. Exact answers to questions
about the enemy’s ability and will to fight
and his dispositions to meet Allied attack
could only be found ashore on New
Britain.



CHAPTER 8

DEXTERITY Landings

ARA WE—Z-DA Y TO D-DAY 1

The focal point of DIRECTOR opera-
tions was a boot-shaped peninsula with
Cape Merkus as its heel. Lying offshore
from the boot’s sole are three islands,
Ausak, Arawe, and Pilelo, which bound
Arawe Harbor, an anchorage used by
coastal shipping before the war. The
beach chosen for the main Allied assault
is about 1,000 yards due north of the cape
on the harbor’s shore. Behind the beach,
designated Orange Beach by planners, the
ground slopes up sharply through a break
in the cliffs that line the peninsulas west-
ern and southerl> coasts. Most of the
north shore of the peninsula and itis bul-
bous toe are taken up by mangrove swamp,
which occurs frequently in this part of
Ii’ew Britain; the high ground is occupied
by the coconut trees of Amalut Plantation.
(See Map 24.)

Between Cape Merkus and Sipul village,
about 30 miles to the west, is a trackless
region of swamp and jungle, a formidable
barrier to movement. From the cape east,

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: ALAMO G–3 Jnl; CTF
76 OPlan No. 3A43, dtd 10Dec43; ComVIIPhib-
For ( CTF 76) Rept of Arawe Op, dtd 10Jan44;
l12th CavRegt HistRept 24Nov43–10Feb44, dtd
10Feb44; l’7th Difl Opts; SE Area h7avOps-IIZ;

MilIntelSect, GHQ, FEC, Japanese Monograph
No. 142, Outline of SE Area NavAirOps, Part V
( Dec43–May44 ), n.d.. hereafter SE Area Natulir-

OPS-V; Craven and Cate, Gaadatcanat to &7aipan;
Miller, Redaction of Rabaul; Hough and Crown,
.Vew Britain Campaign.
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the coastal trail springs up again, forking
at the Pulie River with one path leading
cross island to Iboki and the other con-
tinuing along the shore until it disappears
in dense rain forest. Four miles east of
the neck of Arawe Peninsula (to give it
the name used by Allied forces) is Lupin
village, the site of a small prewar emer-
gency landing ground. Unused by the
Japanese, the airstrip was choked with
kunai grass in December 1943.

The most practical way to travel along
New Britain’s south coast is by boat, a
fact that played the most important part
in the selection of Arawe as an AL.4M0
Force target. Once General Cunning-
ham’s landing force was ashore on Arawe
Peninsula, it could put an end to enemy
barge traffic and sever the supply and rein-
forcement route to Cape Gloucester.
Since the .4rawe-Iboki trail was known to
be difficult and little-used—hardly more
than a footpath-Allied planners thought
it unlikely that the Japanese COUIC1move
enough troops overland to threaten seri-
ously Cunningham’s position. The proven
hunting ability of Allied planes and tor-
pedo boats made remote the prospect of
any 1ar<ge-scale enemy movement by sea
against Arawe.

In pl arming DIRECTOR operations,

General Cunningham was hampered by a
lack of intelligence of both terrain and
enemy dispositions. To meet the situation

as he understood it, he planned two sUb-

sicliary landings before making the assault
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on Arawe Peninsula. The object of one
landing was the seizure of a reported Jap-
anese radio station and defensive position
on Pilelo Island which commanded the
best passages into Arawe Harbor. The
second landing was designed to put a
blocking force across the coastal trail just
east of the foot of the peninsula. In both
instances, General Cunningham strove for
surprise, planning predawn assaults with-
out air or ships’ gunfire support. The
troops were to land from rubber boats in-
stead of powered landing craft.

For the main landing, both air strikes
and naval bombardment were scheduled
to cover assault, waves in LVTS and follow-
ing waves in LCVPS and LCMS. The
amphibian tractors were to be manned by
Marines of the Ist Division and the land-
ing craft by Army engineers of the 2d
Engineer Special Brigade. So little sure
knowledge existed of reef conditions in
and around Arawe Harbor that Admiral
Barbey, who commanded the attack force,
asked that ALAMO Force make LVTS
available to carry the first waves ashore.
The amphibian engineers and their boats
were detailed to DIRECTOR Force to
provide General Cunningham with a boat
pool after the initial landings had been
made.

On 30 November, General Krueger di-
rected Genernl Rupertus to assign 29
LVTS and their crews to DIRECTOR
Force plus the Marines needed to operate
10 new armored Buffalo amtracs to
be provided by the Army. The ALAMO
Force commander pointed out that the
tractors would be returned to division con-
trol before D-Day. The choice of the unit
to fill the assignment logically fell on Con~-
pany A, Ist Amphibian Tractor Battalion.
The company was part of the reserve com-
bat team of the division and had had more

experience handling the new Buffaloes
than any other battalion unit.’

Plans called for the DIRECTOR as-
sault troops to be carried to the objective
in fast ships, vessels that could unload
quickly and promptly leave the area.
Later echelons carrying reinforcements
and supplies WOUIC1use LCTS shuttling
from Finschhafen. Admiral Rarbey was

reluctant to risk any of his LSTS at Arawe
with the BACKHAND13R Operation so
close at hand. He did approve, however?
the use of the Carter Hall, a landing ship
dock (LSD) which had just arrived in the
Southwest Pacific, and of the Australian
transport Westruh to move the men,
amphibious craft, and supplies involved
in the main landing. Two APDs were
assigned to transport Troops A and B,
1st Squadron, l12th Cavalry, chosen to
make the two rubber boat landings.

General Cunningham issued his formal
field order for the seizure of positions in
the .4rawe area on 4 December; the assault
troops had been alerted to their mission
earlier as they assembled at Goodenough
from Woodlark and Kiriwina. In addi-
tion to the task of securing Arawe Penin-
sula and the islands forming Arawe Har-
bor, the cavalrymen were to outpost the
trail leading to the Pulie River and patrol
vigorously to guard against enemy attacks.
As soon as the task force position was con-
solidated, Cunningham was to send an am-
phibious patrol to the Itni River and
Gilnit to check the possibility of over-
land contact with the Marines at Cape

Gloucester.

The torpedo boat base called for in
GHQ, Seventh Fleet, and ALAMO Force

plans for Ara-rre remained a vague affair

‘ Ist Ma)-Dio S.AR, Anx D, Amphibian Tractors.
p. 1.
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at the operating level despite the definite
language directing its establishment. In
conferences with General (lmningham on
5 December, the fleet’s motor torpedo boat
commancler, Lieutenant Commander Mor-
ton C. Mumma, stated that he would M-
sign two boats based at Dreger Harbor on
New Guinea to patrol east of Arawe each
night after the landing. The boats would
report to the task force intelligence offi-
cer for briefing on arrival and be available
for special missions on request, but they
would return to Dreg-er with dawn. The
only naval installations Mumma asked for
at Aravre were emergency fueling facili-
ties. In addition to the torpedo boats
hovering near Arawe, he said another pair
from Dreger would hunt barges nightly
between Tauali and Sag-Sag and two
others from Kiriwina would scout the
vicinity of C~asmata. No boats would
patrol the sector from Aravre west to the
Itni because of the poorly charted reefs
and shallows among the offshore islands.

The Carter Hall loaded Marine tractors
and crewmen at Milne Bay on 5 December,
as the Westnzlia picked up a company-size
task group from the Boat Battalion, 592d
Boat and Shore Regiment. At Good-

enough the two larger ships were joined by
the APDs Sands and Humphreys, and the
l12th’s assault troops came on board to
take part in two practice landings, one a

full:scale rehearsal of the operation. The
results of the training showed that boat
wave timing was off, that some junior lead-
ers were not sure of themselves in the un-
familiar amphibious role, and that unit

commanders did not always have control
of their men—all faults that could be cor-

rected with further rehearsal. Time was
too short for more practice, however, as
Z-Day (15 December) was approaching

fast and the ships and men had to make
last-minute preparations for the assault.

When the DIRECTOR operation was
decided upon, the Japanese defenders of
Arawe were calculated at 100–15o men
with the only identified units a naval anti-
aircraft platoon and a small radio detach-
ment. On 5 December, reconnaissance
planes sighted 12-14 enemy barges at
Kumbum Island near Arawe and four
more along the peninsula’s shore. Al-
though it was conceded that these craft
might be taking part in a routine supply

run, ALAMO intelligence officers felt it
was “prudent to assume the enemy at
Arawe now has at least 500 [men] and con-
siderable reinforcement potential.” 3 Gen-
eral Cunningham asked General Krueger
for reinforcements to meet the added
threat. On 10 December, a battalion of the
158th Infantry, a non-divisional regiment,
was alerted as reserve for DIRECTOR.

Cunningham also asked that a 90mm
gun battery be assigned to his force to sup-
plement the antiaircraft fire of the two
bat tcries of automatic weapons he already
had. .41though the strength of the Japa-
nese ground garrison at Arawe and its de-
fensive potential were perplexing ques-
tions, there was little doubt in the minds of
All ied commanders that the enemy air re-
action to the landing would be swift and
powerful. The few heavy antiaircraft
guns available were already committed to
other operations, however, and Cunning-
ham’s force had to rely on machine guns
and 20mm and 40mm cannon for aerial
defense.

Loading for the Arawe landings got un-
derway at Goodenough during the after-
noon of 13 December. As Generals Mac-

3 ALAMO For G–2 PeriodicRept N’o. 18,
l–8Dec43, dtd 9Dec43, in ALAMO C&$ Jnt iVO. 6.
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Arthur and Krueger looked on, the Marine
LITTs and two rocket-firing DITKWS,
manned by .4rmy engineers, drove into
the water and churned through the stern
gate and into the flooded well deck of the
Carter Hull standing offshore. The as-
sault troops who would ride the tractors,
the l12th’s 2d Squadron nnd supporting
units, boarded the. LSD while the 1st
Squadron and regimental and task force
headquarters rode the Wmtralia. Replac-
ing the regular landing craft on the
Australian ship’s davits were 16 LCVPS
and 2 LCMS of the amphibian engineers.
The troopers slated to make the rubber
boat landings bedded down on the lland~
and ffurnphre~js. 150 men to each ship.

At midnight, the convoy sailed for 13una
where General Cunningham boarded the
destroyer (70nynqham, Admiral Barbey’s
command ship for the operation. After
feinting a movement toward Finschhafen,
the task force turned toward its target
after dusk on 14 December and headed
across the Soloinon Sea. Guarding the
west flank were cruisers ancl destroyers of
.4dmiral Crutchley’s force and to the east
was a cordon of Commander Mumma’s
motor torpedo boats. Escorting the trans-
ports were nine destroyers, five. of them
designated a shore bombardment unit.

About 15 minutes before the convoy ar-
rived in the transport area, a Japanese
float plane scouted the ships, dropping a

bomb near one of the destroyers. There
was no return fire, in accordance with 13ar-

bey’s orders for dealing with night snoop-
ers; gun flashes might reveal the presence
of a ship and offer an aiming point to
lurking attackers. But the Japanese pilot
had reported the ships he had sighted as
five destroyers and five transports, and
Admiral Kusaka. at Rabaul ordered planes

of the E7even.th Ai~ Fleet to attack. A
,Tapanese submarine had also sighted the
.411ied ships late on the 14th, but its report
did not reach enemy headquarters until
after the 1anding.

The Corter H07Z began taking on bal-
last before it, arrived in the transport area
about five miles from Orange Beach. By
04(N there was 4$4 feet of water in the
well deck and launching began. Within
ten minutes all the vehicles had cleared
the LSD. At about the same time, the
Westra7ia lowered its landing craft and
men began c1ambering down nets into the
boats, while winches and rope slings
handled the 40 tons of supplies and equip-
ment figured as essential to sustain the as-
sault troops in their first hours ashore.
At 0500, the two large transports headed
away in the darkness for New Ciuinea.

While the L17Ts made ready for the run
to Orange Beach and the landing craft
circled waiting to follow the tractors’ leadj
the surprise landings Rot underwzy. The
APDs carrying Troops A and El hove to
about 1,000 yards offshore, unloaded the
cavalrymen and their boats, and started to
withdraw immediately. As they had
practiced, the soldiers paddled toward

their target beaches in three maves of five
boats each.

Troop A, which had the mission of cut-
ting the coastal road near Umtingalu vil-
lage, never reached its objective. At 0522,

enemy automatic. weapons cut loose from
the featureless black outline that marked

the shore, raking the oncoming boats.
Within a few minutes, only three of the
rubber craft were still afloat. From its
position 3,oOOyards out from Umtingalu,
the supporting destroyer Khaw had dif-
ficulty seeing if the soldiers struggling in
the water were in its line of fire. At 0542,
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when the 87uvw finally had a clear shot,
two salvos of $ineh high explosive shell
were all that was needed to silence the en-
emy guns. The abortive landing attempt
cost the ll%h cavalry 12 men killed,
17 wounded, and 4 missing in action.

When the Japanese fired on Troop A’s
boats, Troop B abandoned its original
landing plan for Pilelo and headed for
the nearest beach on the island. Moving
quickly inland after they landed, the cav-
alrymen isolated the small enemy garri-
son in eaves near Wingm-u village and
wiped them out after a fight at close quar-
ters with bazookas, flame throwers, and
grenades called into use. The troop lost
one man and accounted for seven defend-
ers in seizing its objective.

While the subsidiary landings were t,ak-
ing place, a column of Marine amphibian
tractors started on the 5,000-yard run to
Orange Beach. The armored Buffaloes in
the lead, traveling at six knots, soon out-
distanced the Alligators which were hard
put to make 41A knots. One of the control
boats for the main landing, the NC-7.@,
spotted the LVTS moving into Pilelo
Passage well ahead of schedule and head-
ed them off. The Buffaloes then circled
off Cape Merkus wziting for the Alliga-
tors tio catch up. Meanwhile, tihe slower
tractors had gotten off course and had to
be herded back into the prescribed boat
lane. The upshot of the confusion was
that the landing was delayed 40 minutes.

The pre-H-Hour destroyer bombard-
ment was extended when it became clear
that the LVTS were failing behind sched-
ule, but the cease fire was sounded on board

the ships at 0641 to conserve ammunition
for antiaircraft defense. When the 5-inch
shells stopped falling, the standby control
boat, SC–981, began firing a spread of

rockets on Cape Merkus to cover the move-
ment of the landing vehicles through Pi-
lelo Passage. At 0710, the DIRECTOR
Force air support officer on the Conyng-
hmn called down a waiting squadron of
B-25s to strafe and bomb the beach.
Shortly thereafter, behind a barrage
of rockets fired by the engineer D~TKWs
and SC–742?, the assault troops of 2/112
landed.’

The bombardment silenced what little
opposition there was at the beach, and the
squadron moved inland cautiously but
easily. Two of the Marine amtracs in
the first wave were able to negotiate the
steep bank behind Orange Beach and ac-
company the soldiers to their destination,
the narrow neck of the peninsula. When
enemy machine guns firing from the edges
of the mangrove swamp pinned down the
troopers, the armored Buffaloes crushed
the defenders’ positions and silenced the
guns. By mid-afternoon the 2d Squadron
was digging in on its objective. A pocket
of Japanese riflemen left behind by the
assault troops was eliminated by the
l12th’s Headquarters Troop, and the
peninsula was cleared of enemy forces by
nightfall.

Survivors of the 120 Japanese soldiers
and sailors who had defended Arawe
Peninsula, Pilelo, and Umtingalu had
withdrawn from contact with the landing
force. The Army units, detachnlents from
two temporary companies of the 51at Divi-
sion, one of infantrymen, the other of ar-

tillerymen, rejoined their parent unit in

4Contemporary reports differ considerably on
the exact time of the landing, but it appears that
0728, the time reported by the LVT commander,
is correct. Co A, 1st PhibTracBn Rept of
PhibTrac Ops in Arawe Landing, dtd 27Dec43,
in ALAMO (K5 Jnl No. 1%
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positions near the Pulie River at Didmop.’
The naval coastal antiaircraft platoon that
had repulsed the landing attempt at Um-
tingalu, abandoned its guns and took off in
precipitate retreat north up the overland
trail. Coming south along the same trail,
hurrying as best the jungle, rain, and fre-
quent swollen streams wonlci allow, was
Major Shinjiro Komori’s Ist Battalion,
81st Infantry. Komori had arrived with-
in earshot of the preliminary bombard-
ment at Arawe, but was still four days’
forced march from the Pulie River, illus-
trating the difficulties of moving a large
body of men through the center of New
Britain.’

Intensive ,Japanese ground opposition
to the Allied landing was yet to come, but,
as expected, the aerial counterattack came
on the heels of the landing. At 0855, after
one flight of enemy planes had engaged the
covering P–38 squadron and led it in a
snarling clogfight away from the target,
30–40 naval fighters and bombers struck
at the beachhead. From the Japanese
point of view, the time of attack was aus-
picious. The only heavy antiaircraft guns
left in Arawe waters were those on the
Comyngham; all the other escort, control,
and bombardment vessels had departed
moments before. The first follow-up eche-
lon of five LCTS, accompanied by seven
engineer-manned LCMS, had just moved
into Arawe Harbor to unload. The fire of

‘ ATIS Item No. 8159, Merkus Garrison Intel
Rept. dtd 10Dec43, in ATIS Bnl No. 614, dtd 8Jan
44 (ACSI Recs, FRC Alex). Prior to D-Day, the
infantry company at Arawe was designated the
10tlz Company, 3d Battalion, Iblst Infantry, but
the association with the regiment at Cape
Gloucester wns strictly a paper matter.

e ATIS Item No. 11249, Diary of Major Komori,
160ct43–31Mar44, in ATIS 13ul No. 999, dtd
6May44 (ACS1 Recs, FRC Alex), hereafter
IKomori Diary.

machine guns and 20mm cannon mounted
on ships, LVTS, trucks, landing craft, and
beach proved more than enough to beat off
the attack. The total of serious damage
was one LCVP blown up and a few men
wounded.

Throughout the day the attacks contin-
ued, but Allied fighter squadrons were
able to turn away most of the enemy
planes. The vivid imaginations of the Jap-
anese pilots supplied them -with the dam-
age that they were unable to inflict during
their attacks, and Rabaul heard tales of
many sunken transports and landing craft
and damaged cruisers and destroyers.

Returning again and again during the
next week, the Japanese planes, mostly
carrier aircraft stationed at Rabaul, at-
tempted to wipe out the Allied beachhead.
Their effort was unsuccessful, although one
LCT echelon arriving late on the 16th was
under almost continuous air attack while
it was at Arawe and had an escort coastal
transport sunk, and an escort minesweeper
and seven LCTS badly damaged. This was
the high point of the enemy strikes; de-
fending fighters and antiaircraft auto-
matic weapons fire whittled down the at-
tacker’s strength at a rate of three, four, or
five planes a day, losses the Japanese could
ill afford. As the foLLrth week of Decem-
ber began, large-scale air raids tapered off
to night bombing runs and hit-and-run
daylight missions by small numbers of
enemy planes.

The frequent air attacks on Z-Day and
the days immediately following severely
disrupted the unloading process. An in-
experienced shore party and a short-
handed naval beach party, worked to ex-
haustion, were unable to move supplies
from ships to clumps smoothly; congestion
on Orange Beach was constant. The beach
itself proved capable of handling only two
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LCTS at a time, and other ships in each
echelon had to stand by under threat of
enemy air attack while waiting their turn
to unload. Under the circumstances, LCT
commanders were unwilling to remain at
Arawe any longer than their movement
orders stated, and, on occasion, cargo holds
were only partially cleared before the
ships headed back for Finschhafen. The
problem grew steadily less acute as Japa-
nese air raids dwindled in number and
strength and the reserve supplies of the
landing forces reached planned levels.

General Cunningham lost no time in
making his position on Arawe Peninsula
secure behind a well-dug-in defense line
closing off the narrow neck. Engineer
landing craft gave the general protection
on his open sea flanks, and a series of com-
bat out posts stretching up the coastal trail
beyond Lupin airstrip promised adequate
warning of any attempt to force his main
defenses. The l12th was brought up to
strength; Troop A was re-equipped by air
drop on the 16th, and, two days later,
APDs from Goodenough brought in the 3d
Squadron. The cavalry regiment acting
as infantry and a reinforcing field artil-
lery battalion seemed quite capable of han-
dling any Japanese units that might come
against them.

Pursuing his mission of finding out all
thmt he COU1d about Japanese forces in
western h’ew Britain before the BACK-
HANDED Force landed, Cunningham
dispatched an amphibious patrol toward
the Itni River on the 17th. Moving in
two LCVPS, the cavalry scouts reached a
point near Cape Peiho, 20 miles west of
.%rawe, by dawn on the 18th. There, ap-
pearing suddenly from amidst the offshore
islets, seven enemy barges attacked the
American craft and forced them into
shore. Abandoning the boats, the scout-

ing party struggled inland through a man-
grove swamp, finally reaching a native vil-
lage where they were warmly received.

An Australian with the scouts was able
to get hold of a canoe and report back to
.4rawe by the 22d to tell Cunningham that
the waters between Cape Merkus and the
Itni were alive with enemy barges. The
natives confirmed this finding and also
said that large concentrations of Japanese
troops were located at the mouth of the
Itni, .kisega, and Sag-Sag. Special efforts
were made to insure that this intelligence
reached General Rupertus, and Cunning-
ham sent it out both by radio and an officer
messenger who used a torpedo boat return-
ing to Dreger Harbor.

The barges that the 112th’s scouts ran
up against on the 18th were transporting
enemy troops from Cape Bushing to the
scene of action at Arawe. As soon as he
heard of the Allied landing, General Sakai
of the 27th Division had ordered General
Matsuda to dispatch one of his battalions
to Cape Merkus by sea. The unit Matsuda
selected, the 1st Battalion, L$lst Infantry
(less its Ist (70nzpany), landed at the vil-
lage of Omoi on the night of 18 December,
bivouacked, and started overland in the
morning, heading for a junction with the
<Japanese at Didmop. Getting lost re-
peated] y in the trackless jungle, pausing
whenever cent act with the Americans
seemed imminent, the battalion took eight
days to rnfirch a straight-line distance of
seven miles.

Major Komori, who was designated
overall commander of enemy troops in the
area, reached Didmop on the 19th, having
gathered in the ret resting sailors from
ITmtingalu on his way. For a few days
he paused there, organizing his forces, and
waiting for 1,/141 to arrive. Finally de-
ciding to delay no longer, Komori crossed
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the Pulie with his main strength on Christ-
mas Eve and arrived on the edge of the
airstrip at dawn. The ll$%h outposts and
pat rols were forced back on Umt ingalu
and, with the troop stationed there, retired
into the perimeter. A determined prob-
ing Nttack in company strength was made
on the American main line of resist ante on
the night, of the 25th; 12 infiltrators were
killed within the cavalrymen% positions
before the ,Japanese were repulsed.

Komori’s attack emphasized one of the
mOSt SLl~CeSSfLl~aSpeCtS Of the DIREC-
TOR operation. By the dawn of D-Day
for the main DEXTERITY landings, two
,Japanese infantry battalions that might
lmve fought, at the main Allied objective
were tied up defending a secondary target.
What effect this shift of a thousand enemy
troops, most of them combat veterans of
the Philippines or China fightin~, had on

the Cape Gloucester operation is impos-
sible to say with any certainty. It seems
probnble, however, that the casualties suf-
fered by the 1st Marine Division would
have mount ed and the seizure of control
of western New Britain would have been
delayed had the enemy not changed his
troop dispositions.

PRELANDING PREPARATI(2N87

While action at Arawe drew the atten-
tion of the Japanese, the BACK-
HANDED Force made its final prepara-
tions for the landings at Cape Gloucester.
Rehearsals following the pattern of the
Yellow Beach landings, with all assault
elements of Combat Team C embarked,

7Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ALAMO C&3 Jnl; T71Z
P7tiI)For AR.; CTF 76 Decj3 Jt7arD; l.st .lIurDiI;
J’SAR, Anx C, Logistics and Supply,

took place at Cape Sudest on 20-21 De-
cember. The long months of training bore
fruit, and the first waves moved from ship
to shore wit bout incident and were
smoothly followed to the practice beaches
by landing ships carrying supplies and
reserve forces.

At Cape Gloucester, Admiral l%rbey
would again control elements of his am-
phibious force as Commander, Task Force
76 and fly his flag on the Conyngharn
as headquarters ship for the operation.
From Seventh Fleet and Allied Naval
Forces, now nnder Vice Admiral Thomas
C. Kinkaid who had relieved Admiral
Carpender on 26 November, would come
the escort, covering, and bombardment
vessels to support the landings. General
Kenney’s Fifth Air Force would handle
all air support missions except those that
could be undertaken by the 1st Division’s
own squadron of light planes.

The preliminary softening-up of the
target was exclusively the province of
Kenney’s planes and pilots. Air raids
were so frequent through the late fall that
,Japanese soldiers’ diaries show little rec-
ognit ion of the fact that air strikes inten-
sified after 18 December, for the condition
of the men being attacked was so con-
sistently miserable that the step-up escaped
their notice. One ground crewman at the
knocked-out airfields noted unhappily

that “enemy airplanes flew over our area
at will and it seemed as though they were
carrying out bombing training. ” 8 Japa-
nese interceptors and antiaircraft fire
never seriously challenged the daily runs
of strafers and bombers.

*ATIS CurrTranslation No. 1324, Diary of a
ground crewman at Ral)aul and Tsurubu, 5Nov–
171)ee4?, in ATIS CurrTranslatilons XO. 122,
dtd 31k1aY44(.4CSI Recs, FRG Alex).

691–360 O—63—23
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The weight of bombs clroppecl on tar-
gets in the Cape Gloucester vicinity be-
tween 1 December and D-Day exceeded
3,200 tons. Over 1,500 individual sorties
were flown to deliver the explosives and
to search out enemy targets with cannon
and machine gun fire. TTp until 19 De-
cember> the bombers concentrated their at-
tacks on the airfields and their defenses,
but then target priority shifted to objec-
tives that might impede the lzndings and
subsequent advance of the Marines. The
attacks resulted in substantial destruction
of prepared positions spotted by aerial
reconnaissance and in the death of scores
of ,Japnnese soldiers. The judgment of
air historians viewing the campaign was
that mass bombing of the invnsion areas
at Cape ~~loucester by the Fifth Air Force
virtlmlly eliminated the combat effective-
ness of the Japanese defenses. g Hidden
by the jlmgle’s impenetrable cover from
the probing aerial camera, most of the
Mutsudo F’ome survived the protracted
aerial assault. The damage to defenders’
nerves ancl morale is apparent from con-
temporary records, however, and the wide-
spread destrllct ion of defensive positions
undoubted eased the task of Marine at-

tacking forces.
Behind the screen of air activity, the

assembly of Barbey ’s attack force pro-

ceeded witl]out nlajor hitch. A conlp]i-
cated scheclnle of loaclings and sailings

had to be met tl~at would enable the vm-
ious e~helons to reach the target, on time.
on the afternoon of the 24th, two I.STS
~vith headquarters and service cletach-
ments opernt ing direct 1y under General

‘ Craven and Cate, 0aadalcana7 to S’aipan, p.
311 ; Dr. Robert F. I’atrell, USAF HistDiv, Itr
to Head, HistBr, G–3, HQMC, dtd 19Jan62,

Itupertus’ command and reserve elements
of Combat Team C embarked, left Cape
Sudest for Cape Cretin near Finschhafen.
At Cretin, the two ships were joined by
five others loaded with troops of Combat
Team B due to land on D-Day afternoon.
At 0100 on Christmas morning, six LSTs
of the third echelon sailed from Sudest
with men of Combat Teams B and C and
BACKFDANDER Force supporting ele-
ments; at Cape Cretin, an LST cm-rying
men and equipment of 3/1 joined the ships
which were sc]leduled to nose into the Yel-
low Beaches as soon as the infantry-car-
rying LCIS of the second echelon landed
their cargos.

The main convoy of 9 A PDs ancl 11
L(71s got. underway from Cape Sudest at
0600, 25 December. .4ccompanying the
ships and their six escort, destroyers was

the Conyn,~ham w’ith Barbey and Ruper-
tus on board. Not long after the assall]t

troops departed, transports carrying re-
serve Combat Tezm A arrivecl in Oro Bay
from Milne, and the 5th Marines and its
attached units landed at Cape Suclest to
await the call for employment. at Cape
Glol~cester. Tl~e 14 LSTS which were to
land on D plus one (27 December), bring-

ing in engineer, antiairmwft, and meclical
LUlitS :UId SILPP1ieS f Or ]]:kCKHi~~’~ER

Force, loaded out, on Christmas and sailed
during the n igl~t in trzce of the D-Day
convoys. Erich LST bound for Cape

Gloucester was fully loaded witl~ trucks
camying blllk cargo; those snips landing

on 26 December carried an average of 150
tons of supplies apiece, znd the ones due
in tl~e next day 250 tons.

To minil]~ize tl~e risk of sailil~g poorly

charted waters, the five LCIS carrying
2/1’s ass~lilt troops joined the main con-
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voy off Cape Cretin to mdce the passage
through Vitictz Strait. A small-boat task
group, 12 Navy LCTS plus 2 LCVPS and
14 LCMs crewed by zmphibian engineers,
cut directly through Dampier Strait to-
ward (h-een Beach. .iccompanyil~g the
landing crzft zs escorts for the 85-mile
~,oYage f rolll Cape Cretin to TXUI1i were
an engineer navigation boat, a n:t~:]l pfitrol
craft, and two SCs; four torpedo hOiltS

acted as a covering force to the east flank.
While the Eastern ancl Western Assault,

Groups of Bzrbey’s force approached their
respective beaches, one possible objective
of DEXTERITY operations was occu-
pied by a reinforced boat company of tlm
592d Engineer Boat and Shore Regiment.

On 20 December, General Krueger xp -
proved a plan to set up a long--range
radar on Long Islandj abollt 80 miles west
of Cape (Gloucester, zfter Australian
coastwatchers had reportec] the island free

of enemy troops. Acting on fin operation
plan published only three days before em-
barkation, the engineer boat group began
its shore-to-shore movement, from Finsch-
hafen on Christmas afternoon. Preceded
by an aclvance party that landed fronl
torpedo boats, the engineers and an Aus-
tralian radar station went, ashore on the

island on the 26th. The lodgment on
Long Island removed one target fronl the
list of those that might be hit by 3d Bat-
talion, 5th Marines, held back from em-
ployment at Cape Gloucester.]”

‘0 General Krueger noted in his comments ap-
proving the Long Island operation that the
Marine battalion slated for possible seiznre of
Rooke Island might be the source of a detach-
ment to relieve the engineers on Long. ALAMO
CofS memo to Gen Krneger with Krueger’s
comments. dtd 201kx43, in .1T..1.1[O G–3 ,Jn7 No.

10.
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Although they occurred simllltxneonsly
as complementary operations wit]lin tl)e
overall BACKHANDER concept, the
landings at. (keen and l’ellow Reaches
are seen clearer when examined sepa-
rately. The primary mission of Lieuten-
ant, Colonel Masters’ 2/1, reinforced, was a
defensive one—to land, seize a trail block,
and hold it ct~ytinstall comers. The first
mission of the rest of Cxeneral Rllpertus’
force was offensive in nature-the captllre
of Cape Gloucester’s airfields. Mmters7
commznd, code-named the STONEFACE
(h-oup, was scheduled to rejoin the rest of
the 1st Division once the airfield objective
was secured. (See Map 25.)

The LCIS with the STONEF.4CE
Gro{~p embarked broke off from tl~e con-
voy headed for the Yellow Beaches at
0422 on D-llty morning. Accompanied
by two escort and bombardment destroy-
ers, the Reid and ~Smith, the troop -]aclen
landing craft headed for a rendezvous
point about four miles off the h’ew ~ritaill
const opposite Txuali village. contact
with the small-boat group that had made

the voyage through Dampier Strait was

made later than had been planned, but the
transfer of assault troops to LCMS begal~

n Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: Ist JfarDiv S.AR, Phase
II, Part II, Green Beach Landing; CTG 76.3
( ComDesDiv 10) AR—130mhardment and Land-
ing Ops at Tauali ( Cape Gloucester), ATewBritain

26Dec43, dtd 29 Dec43 (COA, XHD ) ; CO, Det, 2d
ESB Rept to CG, 2d ESB, dtd 20Jan44, Snbj:
Ops CTF 76 LT 21 (Green Beach), in ALAMO
G-.3 Jnl No. 19; OCE, GHQ, AIW’, Amphibian
Engineer.Y 0peratio~t8—E?lgi?? rer8 in t?le S0ut7L-
we.st Pacific 19.&Jj5, v. IV (Washington: GPO,
1959), hereafter OCE, GHQ, AE’P, Amphibian
lln~i)t ect,s; IIough and Crown, New Britoin,
Campaign.
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immediately, znd the lost time was
recovered.

llngineer coxswains, moving in success-
ive groups of four, brought their boats
alongside the three LCIS that carried the
two assault companies, E and F. The
Marines were over the side and headed for
the line of departure within 10 minutes.
Accompanying the four landing craft that
formed the first wave were two other
LCMS carrying rocket IXTKWS of the 2d
Engineer Special 13rigxcle’s support Bat-

tery; the rockets were intended for a beach

bxrrage to silenre opposition in the few

n~inl~tes just before the lancling.

As the column of L(3Ms moved lazily

toward the line of departure, throttled

down to keep from getting ahead of the
1anding schedule, the troops could hear the
sound of naval gunfire at Cape Gloucester,
seven miles away. Falling into formation
behind the. assault craft, two LCIS with
most of Companies G and H on board
made up the fourth wave. Bringing up
the rear with a cargo of guns and vehicles
and 575 tons of bulk stores were 12 LCTS
organized in waves of three. The ships
carried 2t)-days’ supplies and five units of
fire for Masters’ 1,500-man force; the men
themselves carried one unit of fire and a

day’s rations.
From his headquarters on the Reid, the

Commander, Western Assault Group,
Commander Carroll D. Reynolds, ordered
the prelanding supporting fires to begin
on schedule. The two destroyers cruising

5,400 yards offsbore fired 6’75 rounds of 5-
inch at targets behind the beach and to its
flanks as far as Dorf Point on the north
and Sag-Sag to the south. After 20 min-
utes, the ships’ fire was lifted and Com-
mander Reynolds radioed a waiting
squadron of B–25s to attack; for insurance

the Reid fired two star shells as a visual
signal. As the medium bombers began
making bombing and strafing runs along
the long axis of the beach, the first wave
of LCMS left the line of departure. The
planes were scheduled to cease their bom-
bardment when the landing craft were 500
yards from Green Beach, an event calcu-
lated to occur at 0743. At that moment,
the engineer D17KWS began firing the first
of 240 rockets they arched ashore.lz Two
strafers made a last minute pass at. beach
targets after the DUKWS opened up
but fortunately avoided the plunging
rockets.ls At 0748, the first LCMS ground-
ed on the beach and dropped their ramps.

The Marines of the assault companies
moved quickly across the volcanic sand,
mounted the slight bank bordering the
beach, and then advanced cautiously into
the secondary growth that covered the
rising ground beyond. There had been no
enemy response from the beach during the
bombardment and there was none now that
the Americans were ashore. Well-dug
trenches and gun pits commanding the sea-
ward approaches had been abandoned, and
there was no sign of active Japanese op-
position. The second and third waves of
LCMS landed five minutes apart, adding

their men to the swelling force ashore. At

“ Oddly enough, this barrage of rockets made
little impression cm some of the troops it sup-
ported ; it goes unmentioned in the division action
report and escaped the notice completely of at
least one ofiker who witnessed the landing. Maj
Theodore R. (+alysh ltr to CMC, dtd 16Feb52.

‘3 The engineer brigade commander had sug-
gested to Admiral 13arbey “that the last plane
in the final strafing run drop a flare to indicate
the way was clear for the rocket barrage to start.
The reply was that the airmen ‘preferred to work
on a strictly time basis,’ accordingly no signal
was given,” OCE, GHQ, AFP, Amphitiian Engi-

Hecrs, p, 170, n. 96(2).
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0754, an amber star cluster was fired to
signal a successful landing to the waiting
ships.

The engineer L(3Ms retracted after de-
1ivering the msault troops and headed out
to a rendezvous point a mile and a half
from shore. When the beach was clear,
the L(3Is landed, dropped their twin bow
ramps, and the Marines of Companies G
and H filed clown into shallow water. At
0830, the first of the I.(3Ts hit, and the
others followed in rapid succession as gen-
eral unloading began.

The shore party was composed of a head-
quarters uncler 2/1’s operations officer, a
labor platoon of 130 men clralvn from all
tbe major elements of the STONEFACE
Group, and a beach party of an~phibian en-
giueers.1~ Supplies were channeled
tln-ough four predesignated unloadiug
points into as many clumps set up in the
area just off the beach. In each dump, sim-
ilar amounts of rrrtions, fuel, ammunition,
and organizational equipment were further
segregated to cut down possible losses to
enemy zir action. The absence of Japa-
nese planes on D-Day, combined with un-
seasonably fine weather and a light surf,
did much to ease the task of the inexperi-
enced shore party. By l’i15 the last LCT
had been emptiecl and was assembled in the
rendezvous mea for the, vo~ilg(j back to
hTe-w Guinea.

The convoy departed at 1900, lezving be-
hind two LCVPS and four LCMS for off-

“ General Rupertus asked that an Army en-
gineer shore company be assigned to support
the Green Reach l:indirlg, and 2/1’s operation or-
der Tvas anlen(le(l on 23 I>ecember to inclu(ie one
in the shore Imrty, but the teritative assignment
!V8S never con]l)letetl. CG, B.lCKIL\A”I)ER For
msg to CG, .%1,. +310l’or, (lt(l 201)ec43, in AL.i.1[0
G–3 .JI12 No, 7 ; .inx C, 2/1 01)0 343, dtd,
23Dec43, in l.’+t JIarDir S:IJ7. Phase II, Anx 1),

shore defense. The engineer boats an-
chored inside a reef outcrop about 200
yards from the beach with their stern guns
pointing seaward. Lieutenant Colonel
Masters gave the job of organizing the
heath clefenses to the .4rnly engineer de-
tachment commrrncler, Major Rex K.
Shaul, ancl assigned a platoon of LVTS
an{l a platoon of the 1st Marines Weapons
Company to his command. Inland, the
STONEFACE con~mander disposed his
three rifle companies zlong a l,200-yard-
long perimeter that ran along the ridges
overlooking the beach. At its deepest
point, a sal ieut where a causeway led into
the Marine lines, the perimeter was 500
yards from shore. The riflemen were care-
fLlll~ c]ug in by nightfall, ancl Company
H’s heavy machine guns were emplaced
nmidst the foxholes where their tire could
be most effective. The battalion weapons
comprrny’s 81mm mortars were set up to
fire in front of any part of the defensive
position. In reserve behind each rifle com-
prrny was z platoon of artillerymen, These
provisional units had been formed on Mas-
ters’ order as soon as it became apparent,
that Battery H of 3/11 could not find a
firing position that was not masked by pre-
cipitous ridges.

By nightfall on D-Day, the STONE-
NACE Group had established a tight pe-
rimeter clefense encompassing all the objec-
tives assigned it. The main coastal track
lrry within the Marine lines, denied to ene-
my use. Probing patrols into the jungle
and along the coast did not discover any
,Japanese troops until dusk, when there was
a brief brush with a small enemy group
near the village of Sumeru, just north of
the beachhead. The Japanese faded away
into the jungle when the Marine patrol
opened fire.
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Lieutenant Colonel Masters was unable
to contact General Rupertns directly to re-
port his situation. Mt. ‘Talawe, looming
between the two Marine beachheads,
proved an impenetrable barrier to the bat-
talion’s radios. Since the set of the am-
phibian engineers was intermittently able
to reach ALAMO Force, word of the
STO~EFACE Group’s dispositions even-
tually reached the division CP on the
morning of the 27th. Except for the fact
that his force was located in a radio “dead
spot” for overland comn~unication,15 Mas-
ters was in excellent shape to accomplish
his mission.

AN220RE .4 T THE
YELL(7 W BE.4 OHES “

On Christmas morning, a Japanese
coastwatcher hiding out in the hills above
Cape Ward Hunt on New Guinea spotted
the Eastern Assault Group en route to its
target. This enemy observer’s report of
the ships’ passage, sightings by a Japanese
submarine scouting the. area, or, perhaps,
the last frantic message from a reconnais-
sance plane that was shot down shortly
after noon while it was skirting the con-
voy, may one or xII have been responsible
for Rabaul’s deduction that the msau]t
group was headed for Cape Merkus. On
the strength of this faulty judgment, the
Eleventh Air F’ket and Fourth Air Awny

“ LtCol Robert Hall ltr to CMC, dtd 4Mar52.
“ IJnless otherwise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : A L.4M0 0–9 J??!; T’11
Ph. ibFor Comdl Ti.8t; VII Pl)ibFor AR; CTF 76

II Qc.&? WarD; 1st MarI)iu S.4R, Phase II, Part
I, Yellow Beach Landings and Plan Annexes ; Ist
MarDiv r)–s Jnl, 24Der43-29Peb44, hereafter 1st
MarI)iv I)-,? Jnl—I; 17’th DivOps; craven and
~ate, G!ladatcanal to &’a@an; Hough and Crown,
N(,w Britoln, C7ampaif7n; Morison, Breaking tllf

Bi.wnarc7is Barrier,

planned a hot reception for the ships at
Arawe on the 26th.”

The path of the invasion convoy during
daylight hours had been plotted to mis-
lead the Japanese. Once night fell, the
moonless dark that ALAMO planners had
waited for, the ships shifted their course
to a more direct route through Vitiaz
Strait. The destroyers, transports, land-
ing ships, and escorts steamed along at 12
knots while Admiral Crutchley’s cruiser
force ranged ahead to take position in gun-
fire support areas lying off the Cape Glou-
cester airfields.

Maintaining the convoy’s pace proved
to be too much of a strain on the engines
of a harbor mine sweeper ( YMS ) which
was scheduled to clear the waters off the
Yellow Beaches. The ship broke down
fimdly and fell out at 2120, returning to
Cape Cretin; earlier, another YMS had
been tnken in tow by an APD to keep it in
the convoy. .4s Admiral Barbey’s ships
began to move into the transport area, the
two YMSS that had completed the voyage;
two destroyers, and two SCS operated to-
gether to locate, clear, and buoy the chan-
nel leading to the Yellow Beaches. (See
Map IV, Map Section.)

The destroyers, taking a radar fix on
the wreck of a Japanese destroyer that was

hung up on the reef 7,000 yards offshore,
found the entrance to the channel in the
darkness. Llsing their sound gear to locate

shoals along the passage, the destroyers
gave their bearing and distance to the
YMSS which woldd then “strike off for the
shoal as a dog after a bone.” 18 The mine

“ SE A rec Na.vOpt~-111, pp. 4748; SE Area

4irOp8, pp. 2%30.

“ C!TU 76.1.42 (CO, CSS FZtls8er) AR of Cape
Gloucester Op on 26Dec43, dtd 29Dec43 (COA,
N-Hr) ) .
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sweepers and a destroyer’s whaleboat
buoyed the three principnl reef obstacles
on schedule, and one of the YMSS swept,
the channel which proved to be free of
mines. Immediately, the destroyers
moved inside the outlying reefs to deliver
close-in fire on the eastern flank of Yellow
2. The SCS, which had also controlled the
Arawe landing, proceeded to line of de-
parture and standby stations to handle the
waves of landing craft.

Throughout the clearance and marking
of the channel, a mounting drumfire of
naval bombardment marked the approach
of H-Hour (0745). At 0600, the two

Allstralian heavy cruisers of Task Force
74 opened Llp on targets in the vicinity of
the airfields with the first of 730 rounds of
8-inch high explosive fired during the next
90 minutes. The 6-inch guns on the Amer-
ican light cruisers sounded next, firing
2,000 rounds between 0625 and 0727 at Tar-
get Hill and the Yellow Beach area.
Escort destroyers with the cruiser force
and those that had worked with the harbor
control unit exploded 875 5-inch shells
ashore while the larger ships were firing
ancl, later, in the few moments immedi-
ately preceding H-Hour. The ground
just inland from the benches and the hil Is
to the southeast drew most of the destroyer
fire. Targets of opportunity were few
since no evidence of enemy movement or
opposition developed ashore during the
Allied bombardment.

From 0700 to 0720, while naval gunfire
was concentrated on the beaches and air-
fields, five squadrons of B-24s dropped
500-pound bombs on the Target Hill area.
Then, on schedule, at the call of a command

plane aloft, naval gunfire on the beaches
lifted and a squadron of B–25s streaked in
over Target Hill to let go eight tons of

whit e phosphorous bombs on its naked
crest. Smoke soon obscured the vision of
any enemy who might still have been using
the hill as an observation post, and three
medium bomber squadrons began working
over the beaches.

As General Rupertus had feared when
he argued against its use:’ smoke from
Target Hill drifted down across the land-
ing beaches pushed on by a gentle south-
east breeze. By H-I~our the shoreline had
disappeared in a heavy haze, and within
another half hour the approach lanes were
obscured as far as the line of departure,
3,000 yards out. Coxswains of the lead-
ing boat wa~”es handled their craft bold-
ly, however, and the smoke posed no severe
problem of control or orientation.

The first four waves of LCWPS assem-
bled in succession. as the APDs carrying
the assault troops sailed into the trans-
port area, two znd three ships at a time.
Once the Marines of 1/7 and 3/7 were over
the side, the APDs left for positions out-
side the reef to await the return of their
boats. The 12 landing craft in the first
wave, 6 for each beach, moved from col-
umn into line at the control boat centered
on the line of departure. At about 0730,
the SC-$81 dropped the wave number flag
it was flying, and the assault platoons
headed for the smoke-shrouded beaches.
Following waves were dispatched at five-
minute intervals.

Taking station on the flanks of the first
wave as it moved shoreward, two rocket
LCIS made ready to fire a stunning bar-
rage onto possible beach defenses to wver

‘oThe 1st Division commander was convinced
that smoke and dust from exploding fragmenta-
tion bombs, rockets, and shells would provide
enough concealment for approaching landing
craft. Potlock cowwnents.
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the interval between the last B–25 strafing
run and the wave’s landing. When the
boats were 500 yards out, the 1.(31 rockets
began dropping ashore and worked inland
as the Marines approached the beach. .kt
0746 on Yellow 1 and 0748 on Yellow 2,
the LCVPS grounded and dropped their
ramps.

Charging ashore to the sound of their
own shouts, the Marines splashed through
knee-deep water onto narrow strands of
black sand. There was no enemy re-
sponse-no sign of human opposition—
just a dense wall of jungle veget ztion. on
many stretches of Yellow 1, the overhang-
ing brush and vines touched the water:
there was only a hint of beach. Led by
scouts forced to travel machete in one
hand, rifle in the other, the assnult pla-
toons hacked their way through the ti-
ngled mass, won through to the coastal
trail, mnd crossed it into the jungle again.
Once they had passed over the thin strip
of raised ground back of the beaches, the
men encountered the area marked “dnmp
flat” on their maps. It was, as one dis-
gusted Marine remarked, “damp lLp to
your neck.” ‘0

Under the swamp’s waters was a pro-
fusion of shell and bomb craters and pot-
holes, places where a misstep could end
in painful injury. An extra obstacle to
the terrain’s natural difficuky were the
hundreds of trees knocked down by the
air and naval gunfire bombardment. The
roots of many of the trees that remained
standing were so weakened that it took
only a slight, jar to send them crashing.
The swamp took its own toll of casualties,
dead and injured, before the campaign
ended.

~ Hough and Crown, New Britdn Campaign,
p, 48.
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Enemy firing first broke out to the west
of Yellow 1 where Company I of 3/7 had
landed. Confused by the smoke, the
LCVPS carrying the company’s assault
platoons reached shore about 300 yards
northwest of the beach’s boundary. Once
the Marines had chopped through the
jungle to reach the coastal trail, they came
under long-range machine gun fire issuing
from a series of bunkers lying hidden in
the brush. The company deployed to take
on the ,Japanese and gauge the extent of
the enemy position.

The task of reducing the bunkers fell to
3/1 which was charged with leading the
aclvance up the trail toward the airfields.
The men of the 1st Marines’ battalion beg-
an landing from I.CIS on Yellow 1 at
0815, and the last elements were ashore
and forming for the advance west by 0847.
Lieutenant Colonel ,Joseph F. Hankins
started his men forward on a two-com-
pany front 500 yards wide, passing
through 3/7, which temporarily held up
its advance to the beachhead line. The
swamp on his left flank soon forced Hank-
ins to narrow his assault formation to a
column of companies. At 1010, the Japa-
nese opened up on Company K in the lead,
soon after it had passed through the fir-
ing line set up by Company I of 3/7. The
ensuing fight was the bitterest struggle

on D-Day.
For a short while the course of the battle

seemed to turn against the Marines—both
the commander and executive officer of

Company K were killed; bazooka rockets
failed to detonate in the soft sand cover-
ing the enemy bunkers; flame throwers
malfunctioned when they were brought
into play; and antitank and canister shot
from 37mm cannon proved ineffective
against the log-reinforced dugouts. The
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break of fortune came when an LVT which
had come up from the beachhead with
ammunition tried to crash into the enemy
position. The vehicle got hung up be-
tween two trees, and the well-protected
Japanese broke from cover to attack the
cripple, killing its two machine gunners.
The driver managed to work the tractor
loose and caved in the nearest bunker by
running over it. The Marine riflemen took
advantage of the LVT’S success and
cracked the defensive system, killing or
scattering the defenders of the four bunk-
ers that had held up the. advance.

Medium tanks had been requested for
support as soon M it became apparent that
3/1 w-as up against a fortified position.
A platoon of Shermans arrived shortly
after Company K won its fight,” and led
Company I forward through the ruined
emplacements. Only a few snipers were
encountered on the way to the I–1 Line,
the’ first objective on the coastal route to
the airfields. Lieutenant Colonel Hankins
reported 1–1 secure at 1325 and received
orders to hold up there and dig in for the
night. The brief but bitter fight. for the
bunkers cost 3/1 seven Marines killed and
seven wounded. The bodies of 25 Japa-
nese lay in and around their shattered
defenses.

On the opposite flank of the beachhead,
the 1st Battalion, 7th Marines (Lieutenant

Colonel John E. Weber), making Combat
Team C’s main effort, had driven to Target
Hill by noon and seized the left sector of

the beachhead line. A platoon of Com-
pany A flushed and finished off the only

‘1 hfaj Hoyt C. Duncan ltr to CMC, dtd 14Mar52.
The tank company commander recalls that the
tank took part in the last stages of the action
against the bunkers. Col Donald ,J. Robinson
ltr to Head, HistBr, G–3, HQMC, dtd 5,Jun62.
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opposition, the few dazed defenders of two
gun positions on Silimati Point. Com-
pany B’s men, picking their way through
the swamp in an area where two feet of
mud underlay a like cover of water,2Z took
the day’s prime objective and found ample
evidence that the ,Japanese had used Tar-
get Hill as an observation post.

The task of seizing the center of the
beachhead was assigned to Lieutenant Col-
onel Odell M. Conoley’s 2d Battalion of
the 7th. The unit was ashore and assem-
bled by 0845, though the men on two LCIS
that had eased their way into the beach
had to wade through neck-deep surf. The
sodden condition of the unfortunate Ma-
rines that had to breast the water to shore
was soon matched by that of many others
when 2/7 had its bout with the swamp.
The battalion passed through a Japanese
supply depot south of the coastal trail and
ran into scattered opposition as it ad-
vanced into the jungle again. A scout in
Company G was the first Marine killed
and other casualties occurred as the lead-
ing companies struggled through the 900-
yard width of the swamp to rising
ground. By late afternoon, Conoley could
report his battalion had reached dry land
and was digging in. LVTS brought up
ammunition, and 2/’7 got set for counter-
attacks that irregular but hot enemy fire
promised. Both flanks hung open until
they were dropped back to the swamp’s
edge.

The 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, led by
Lieutenant Colonel William R. Williams,
reached its assi-~ed portion of the beach-
head line after threading its way through
the swamp barrier and crossing the only

“ CWO Sidney J. I’ishel comments on draft of
Hough and Crown, Nelu Britain Campaign, dtd
14Feb52.
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large patch of kunai grass within the
planned perimeter. ~~~illiams~unit met nO

serious opposition during its advance, but
late in the afternoon, when division or-
dered a shift to the west to link up with
Combat Team B, a small group of enemy
troops attempted to infiltrate through the
gap that, opened. The battalion was re-
called to its original positions and dug in
along the edge of the kunai grass for night
de fen w.

When the second echelon of LSTS ar-
rived and began unloading on D-Day
nfternoon, the remaining rifle battalion as-
signed to the BA CKH.4NDER assault

force landed and moved into position. The
1st Battalion, 1st Marines (Lieutenant
Colonel Walker A. Reaves) filed up the
coastal trail past long lines of trucks wait-
ing to move into the Iimitecl dump areas

nvailable. The unit’s own equipment and

combat team supplies, mobile. londed in

organic vehicles, followed when traffic

would allow. Accompanying the infan-

trymen when the? moved out of the beach-

head to the 1–1 Line was the 2d Battalion,

llth Marines (Major Noah P. Wood, Jr.),
Combat Team B’s direct support pack
howitzer battalion. The artillery batteries
set up along the coastal trail within the
perimeter established by 1/1 and 3/1.
General Shepherd and Colonel Pollock
visited Colonel Whaling’s CP at 1800 to
pass on a division attack order for 0700,27
T)ecember.

In contrast to the relative ease with
which 2/11 reached its firing site., the two
artillery battalions assigned to Combat
Team C spent most of the day getting their
guns into effective supporting positions.
The lighter 75mm howitzers of 1/11 had
been loaded in LITTs in anticipation of the
difficulties that would be met in the “damp
flat.” This forethought paid dividends,

since the amphibian tractors were able to
move the ~gunsdirectly from the LVTS to
the battery locations which had been
picked from maps and aerial photographs.
The battalion’s preselected positions
proved to be in the midst of the swamp, but
Lieutenant Colonel Lewis J. Fields di-
rected his commanders to set up their guns
around the edges wherever a rise of ground
gave firm footing. The LVTS knocked
down trees to clear fields of fire, hauled
loads of ammunition and equipment to the
guns, and helped the tractor prime movers
and trucks g-et across the swamp. Fields’
howitzers be~qn registering at 1400,’3 five
and a half hours after they landed, and
1/1 1 was ready to fire in direct support of
the 7th Marines all along the perimeter by
night fall.

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas B. Hughes’
4th 13at.talion’s 105mm howitzers needed
every bit of assistance they could get to
reach the kunai grass patch. LVTS broke
a path through the swamp’s tangle of trees
and undergrowth for the tractors and guns
and provided extra pulling power where
it was needed. And the need was constant.
The progress of each howitzer through the
swamp was a.major operation which often
found the men of the firing section chest
deep in water hauling on drag ropes or
pushing mired wheels while tractor winch-
es and LVTS in tandem applied full power
to keep the guns moving. All supplies and
ammunition had to be carried in amphib-
ian tractors, since no truck could negotiate
the tortuous trail through the swamp.

Despite the incredible difficulties, the first
battery was in position and ready to fire
at 1330, the second was registered by 1~00,

“ Arty I.iaisonO msg to ArtyO, ALAMO For,
dtd 22Jan44, Subj : Rept on Arty in BACK-
HAXD13R OP, in .4LAM0 G-3 Jnt No. 17.
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and the third was pulling into the clearing
aS darkness fell.24

TVhile the division assault troops were
consolidating their hold on the beachhead,
Lieutenant, Colonel 13allance’s shore party
was coping with the confusion of problems
arising from the unloading of equipment,
vehicles, and bulk stores brought in by the
LSTS. The carefully-thought-out plan of
overlapping dumps to be used by each
landing ship was adapted to meet the situa-
tion posed by the swamp. All supplies had
to be crowded on the narrow strip of dry
land between beach and swamp, nowhere
more than a couple of hundred yards wide.
The coastal track was crammed with vehi-
cles almost as soon as the first seven lJSTs
beached at 0840, and the jam never eased
during the rest of the day.

On the beaches thenlselves, the shore
party constructed] sandbag causeways out
to the LSTS that grounded and dropped
their ramps in the water. Although VII
Amphibious Force reported that D-Day’s
“four foot sllrf arou]lcl the romps was of
no consequence,?’ and that “thick growth
and soft ground behind the beach wzs the
retarding factor” ‘s in unloading opera-
tions, the men that wrestled sandbags in
the water had a {li fferent opinion.
Actually, the, slowness of unloading was
due to a combination of factors, ]lot the
least of which was the reluctance of the
clrivers of the mobile loaded trucks bor-
rowecl from AL.\MO Force to chance be-
ing left behind on New Britain ~Y]lellthe
LSTS pulled out. h~umerous trucks were
abandoned nnd “stranded on tl~e bench
exits for quite some time>’ 2’; before Ma-
rines could move them to the dlm]ps and
get them unloadecl.

“ Ib~d. ; LtCol Dale H. Heely ltr to CMC, dtd
lMar52.

‘s C’TF 76 Dec& WarD, p. 35.

The first echelon of LSTS retracted at
1330. with about 100 tons of bulk stores
still on boarcl in order that the D-Day
landing schedule could be kept. As the
seven ships in the second echelon beached
and started unloading about, an hour later,
the long-expected Japanese aerial counter-
attack materialized. AS the enemy planes
(love through tile gunfire of American
fighters covering tl~e beachheacl, a squad-
ron of B–Ms hound for a routine bombing
and strafing mission in the Bergen Bay
area flew lo~v over the LSTS. In a tragic
lniSt.ilke of identity, tile ships’ gunners
shot, down two of the .4merican planes
and badly damaged two others. Con~-
pounding the original error, the B–25s
that had weathered the LSTS’ fire bombed
and strafed 1/1 1’s position on Silirnati
Point, killing one officer and wolmding 14
enlistecl men.

The enemy planes that hit the beachh-
ead were only a small portion of an
attack group of 88 naval fighters and dive
bombers dispatched from Rabaul after
they had returned from a morning’s fruit-
less raid on Arawe. Most of the Japanese
pilots concentrated on the ships offshore
and the damage they did was severe,
although they suffered heavily in the proc-
ess. The radar on the fighter director
ship, the destroyer .9?wv)> had picked up
the enemy when they were about 60 miles
away and vectored two P—38 squadrons
to intercept, while the escort vessels
clearecl the reef-restricted waters off the
coast and steamed out to sea to get maneu-
ver room. The interceptor missed contact
but wheeled quickly to get on the enemy
tails, and a vicious dog fight took place
all over the sky as the American and Jap-

“ Maj George J. DeBell comment on draft of
Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign, cu.

Feb52.
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a]lese fig]lte~st~ngled. som~Of t],e dive
boxlll~ersel’acledtlle clefell[lillg figlltersto
strike at the destroyers. Tl~e ,~}~ar(~was
badly crippled by near misses, two otl~er
ships were damaged, and the Brotonson,
which ttrok two bombs directly bac]i of its
stack, sank within a few n~inntes. Che
hundred and eight officers al]d nlen went
down with their ship, but the rest of the
crew was rescued while the enemy planes
were being drilrell off.

The toll of lost planes, pilots, ancl crews
was still enough so that the ,Jzpanese
never agzin attempted a dzylight raid o]]
Cape Gloucester in comparable strel~gth.
,Tust w]lat the exact enemy ]OSSwas in the
several attacks mounted by Army and
l?’avy pilots on 26 Decenlber cannot be clis-
covered. The total was prObably more
than the 18 plnnes recalled by the Japa-
nese in postwar years,z7 ancl a good deal
less than the 57 planes claimed by Amer-
ican pilots while the heat of battle was on
them.2* From 27 December on, Allied air
strikes mounted from South Pacific bases
kept Rabaul’s air garrison too busy flying
defensive missions to devote much effort
to Cape Gloucester.

By nightfall on D-Day, it was evident
that the BACKHANDED Forces’ main
beachhead on New Britain was secure.
General Rupertus had left the Conyn.gham
at 0800 and was on the beach before the
advance echelon of his comn~and post set
L~pat 1030. The CP location, like so many
positions chosen prior tQ the landing,
proved to be too “damp” for effectiveness
and wtts moved to dry land by noon
Troops landed according to plan, and
11,000 men were as]lore when the second

~’.~~ ..trca .+irO~).Y, p. 30 ; SE .1 rcu iVav Ops—
III, p. 48.

= 1st MarDiv D–2 Jnl., 26Dec43–26Jan44,
entry of 1035 on 27 Dec43.

LST echelon retracted at 1800. Although
200 tons of bulk stores returned in these
ships to New Guinea, they were sent back
on turn-around voyages and the temporary
loss was not a vital one. All guns and Ve-

hicles on the LSTS had landed. During
the day’s spoladic fighting, the 1st Divi-
sion had lost 21 killed and 23 wounded and
counted in return 50 enemy dead and a bag
of 2 prisoners.

At 1700, after it became evident that the
Japanese were warming up to something
more effective than harassing fire, particu-
1arly on the f rent of 2/7, Rupertus dis-
patched a request to ALAMO Force that
Combat Team A be sent forward inlme-
diately to Cape Gloucester. While it
seemed obvious that the troops already
ashore could hold the Yellow Beaches
perimeter, the task was going to require all
of Colonel Frisbie’s combat team. The
planned employment of 3/7 as Combat
Team B reserve could not be made, and
Rupertus considered that the 5th Marines
was needed to add strength to the airfield
drive and to give him a reserve to meet any
contingency.

All along the front in both perimeters,
the Marines were busy tying in their posi-
tions as darkness fell, cutting fire lanes
through jungle growth, and laying out trip
wires to warn of infiltrators, For a good
part of the men in the foxholes and ma-
chine gun emplacements, the situation was
familiar: Guadalcanal all over again,
Americans waiting in the jungles for a
Japanese night attack. The thick overhead
cover was dripping as the result of an
afternoon rain that drenched the beach-
head and all that were in it. The dank
swamp forest stank, the night air was hu-
mid and thick, and the ever present jungle
noises mingled with the actual and the
imagined sounds of enemy troops readying
an assault.



CHAPTER 4

Capture of the Airfields

ENEMY REACTION ‘

The D-’Day landings on the Yellow
Beaches came as a surprise to the ,Japa-
nese.’ To the enemy, the extensive swamp
along the north coast between the airfields
and Bergen Bay seemed an effective bm--
rier to a large-scale amphibious wssault.
Generals Sakai and Matsuda hoped and
prepared for landings aimed direct] y at
Cape Gloucester’s beaches, but actually
expected the blow to come elsewhere. In-
stead of hitting these prepared defenses,
the .Japanese leaders saw the principal Al-
lied thrust being made against Cape Bnsh-
ing, to be followed by overland and sbore-
to-shore advance to the airfields.

As soon as he received word of the ac-
tual B.4CKHANDER landing scheme,
the f?’t]~ Division commander ordered
General Matsuda to counterattack and
annihilate the Allied assault forces “at the
water’s edge. ” 3 Colonel Kouki Sumiya
of the 53d Infantry, who commanded the
1,400-man airfield defense force.,’ was

‘ Unless otherwise notecl, the material in this
section is derived from : .4DC Intelllocument8;

ATIS Item No. 9115, Matsuda For and 141st
InfRegt OpOs, 26Dec43–8Jan44, in ATIS Bul
No. 721, dtd 14Feb44 ( ACSI Rem, I?RC Alex) ;
17tib Div OIB.

‘ Docu No. 52399, Statement of ex-LtGen Ya-
sushi Sakai in HistDiv, MilIntelSect, GHQ, FEC,
Statements of Japanese Officials on WW II, V.
III, p. 190 (OCMH) .

317th Div Ops, p. 15.
4ATIS Item No. 9657, MatsudaFor IntelRept

No. 3, dtd 23Dec<J, in ATIS Bu1 No. 788, dtd

directed to concentrate his troops against
the main beachhead, leaving the Tauali
trailblock to the attention of minor ele-
ments of his regiment’s Ist Battalion.
Matsuda’s reserve; the 53d’s gd Battalion
under Major Shinichi Takabe, started
moving down the trail from Nakarop to
Target Hill shortly after General Sakai’s
order was received. The leading elements
of Takabe’s battalion reached the ridges
in front of the Marine line late in the
afternoon of D-Day. The shipping en-
gineer and antiaircraft units defending
130rgen Bay and Hill 660 were directed to
hold their positions and support Takabe’s
counterattack. (See Map 23.)

The strongest combat force available to
General Matsudz was Colonel Kenshiro
Katayama’s l~lst [n fantry and its rein-
forcing units defending the Cape Bush-
ing sector. After the dispatch of the major
part of the regiment’s Ist Battalion to

Arawe, Colonel Katayama’s command
xmonnted to some 1,700 troops,5 the ma-
jority veteran infantrymen and artillery-
men. The Iyth lXvLsion operation order
of 26 December that directed Matsuda to
commit his reserve also called for the
l~lst Inf on.try to move overland from
Cape Bushing to help wipe out the Allied
beachhead. The elements of the 51st Re-
con.ruukwnce li?eghn.ent on Rooke Island
were ordered to sail for Aisega and march

llMar44 (ACSI Recs, FRC Alex) ; Japanese
Col)ll?tc)lt8.

‘ ATIS Item No. 9657, op. cit.
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from there to the north coast to join in the
fight,ing.

Abandoning their positions at Cape
Bushing, Aisega, and Nigol, most of Ka-
tayama’s units were lmderway for an as-
sembly area near Nakarop by the evening
of D-Day. After $27December, only a re-
inforced rifle platoon remained at Aise~~
to man the defenses once occupied by a
battalion, and a scattering of service
troops was all that was left in the lllst’s
posts along the Itni. The commander of
the token defense force at i~keg~ gloomily
predicted in his diary that “we shall sure-
ly make Aisega our .grzveyard,” but, his
guess proved wrong, at least in Iocation.ti

In a week’s time, this platoon, too, was
ordered into the battle to contain the ad-
vancing Marines.

In the immediate area of the Yellow
Beaches on D-Day, most of the Japanese
troops that tried to stem the Marine ad-
vance came from small detachments of the
IstA’hippin.g Engineers ancl Ist Dehvrka-
tio n Unit. These enemy soldiers, who hacl
operated the supply depot overrun by 2/7,
fel 1 back before Combat Team C’S assault
plztoons until they ran into Major Ta-
kzbe”s battalion moving up to launch a
counterattack. By late afternoon of 26

December, enol~gh of Takabe’s unit had
filed down the trzil from h’akarop to the
area opposite the center of the Marine pe-
rimeter to man a strong firing line.

Just why the position of 2{7 was chostm
as the point of attack is not known, al-
though it is logical to assume that General
Illatswda considered this segment of the 1st
Division’s beachhead wou]d be li~htly

‘ Diary of 2dLt Taknshiro Sate, 1st Plat, 6th
Co, 141st InfRegt in .4Ttt7 In trlDor/f Mcnts. The
diary was fonnd in front of the positions of 3/5
during the fighting around .40giri Ridge.
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held. ‘1’he swamp to the rear of the thin
band of Marine foxholes appeared to iso-
late the defenders from the beach. Dark-
ness veiled the American position before
enemy scouts discovered that both flanks
of 2/7 were open.

HOLDING THE PERIMETER ‘

The night of D-Day was moonless, and
no trace of light penetrated the jungle
canopy to reach the men of the 2d Batta-
lion, 7th Marines or the Japanese of the
%d Bdtdion, ,53d Infantry who faced
them. Occasionally the adversaries caught
a glimpse of the flash of fire at. a rifle or
machine gun muzzle or the momentary
flare when a mortar or artillery shell ex-
ploded, but, in the main, the battle was
fought by sound. One man, one gun, one
group firecl and drew a response from the
other side aimed at the sound of the firing;
then the tempo would pick up sharply and
firing would break out all along the front
to die away slowly and crop out again at
another point. Despite the handicaps of
fighting in the pitch-black gloom, Marine

fire discipline was good, and Lieutenant

Colonel Conoley repeatedly cautioned his
company commanders to keep a tight rein
on ammunition expenditure. Experience
in fighting the ,Japanese indicated that a
headlong assault would be launched %t
the height of the fire fight.

‘ I-nless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : .4L.IMO For G–3 J?ILXO.
11; Maj Harry A, Stella memo to ALAMO For
G–3, dtd 5Jan44, Subj : Rept of Observer with
CT C, in .4LAM0 +3 Jnl Xo. lJ$; 18t MarDiv
SAR, Phase II, Part I, I’ellow Beach Landing;
1st MarDiv D-2 Daily Bnls Nos. 1–6, dtd 27–31-
Dec43; 1stNarlliv D–3 Jn-1; I~tCol William
,J. Dickinson ltr to CMC, dtd 14Mar52 ; Hough
and (’rown. .A’ew BritainCampai@.
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Keeping an adequate reserve of ammu-
nition on 2/7’s side of the swamp was a
problem handjed by the regimental execu-
tive officer, Lieutenant Colonel Lewis B.
Puller, and his solution for it was carrying
parties. LVTS could not be used to haul
cargo until daybreak ~~ve the drivers a
chance to see the obstacles in their path.
In the early evening, files of men from the
Regimental Headquarters and Service
Company snaked their way through the
swamp to Conoley’s CP with belted ammu-
nit ion, bandoleers of rifle c1ips, and loads
of 60mm and 81mm mortar shells. At
about 2000, Colonel Frisbie decided to
commit Battery D, 1st Special llTeapons
Battalion as infantry to reinforce 2/7, and
Lieutenant Colonel Puller told the battery
commander to leave his 37mm guns behind~
have each man pick LIp a load of ammuni-

t ion at the regimental dump, and then set

out, across tile swamp.

Soon after an officer guide from 2/7 met

the ammunition-laden column, a violent

storm lashed the beachhead area and all

trace of landmarks and trail signs van-

ished in a solid downpour of wind-driven

rain. The men of the antitank battery,
each holding to the belt of the Marine
ahead of him, spent the night struggling
to get through the morass and deliver the
rital ammunition. It was 0805 before the
guide was able to lead Battery D into 2/7’s
command post. Lieutenant Colonel Co-
noley immediate] y sent the reinforcements
to his right flank to plug the gttp between
the 2d and 3d Battalions.

The Marines of 2/7 had fought with the
<Japanese all through the wild night-long
storm. The drenching rain. filled foxholes
and emplacements and forced the men to
scramble for cover on top of the ground.
Rifles and machine guns fouled by mud

691–360&63—Z’l

and water refused to work, and the fire of
battalion and company mortars “layed by
guess and by God” 8 was invaluable in
beat ing back repeated Japanese attacks.
When the storm subsided and daylight
began to filter through the tree tops, the
tempo of battle increased and the weight
of the enemy thrusts shifted west toward
2/7’s open right flank.

As they arrived at their designated posi-
tion, the special weapons men of Battery
D tangled with the Japanese that had in-
filtrated the gap between the 7th’s bat-
talions. The Marines counterattacked,
threw back the enemy troops, :md built up
a hasty defense line. Company F on the
battery’s left flank took the brunt of
Major Takabe’s attack and in a violent,
seesaw battle, during which two of its ma-
chine guns were lost and recaptured, final-
ly forced the ,Tapanese to withdraw. ‘The
estimate of enem~Tdead in and around the
Marine lines was 200–235, but the oppor-
tunity to make an accurate count was lost
when the action opened anew during the
afternoon of 27 December.

The W Z3attdwn, 5.5’d Infantry, rein-
forced by small engineer and service units,
attacked Combat Team C’s perimeter re-
peatedly during the next few days losing
more and more of its strength in every fu-
tile attempt to penetrate the Marine lines.
The gaps that existed on the night of
D-Day were closed by dark on the 27th.
The 7th Marines’ Regimental Weapons
(lompany took over that part of 1/7’s de-
fensive sector closest to the beach to enable
Lieutenant Colonel Weber to stretch his
men thinly around Target Hill and make
contact with the 2d Battalion. On the
right flank, Company F was relieved in po-
sition by Company I of 3/7 and Battery

‘ Col Odell M. Conoley ltr to CMC, dtd 7Mar52.
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D was attached to Lieutenant Colonel Wil-
1iams’ command.

The center of the perimeter continued
to be the focus of enemy attacks, and
Colonel Frisbie was able to concentrate
what few reserves he had in the area of
gremtest threat. Wherever the fighting
reached a peak, z regimental casual detach-
ment of 30-odd men was committed, then
pulled out and used again to meet the next,
emergency.~ Pioneers from the shore
party manned strong points in the rear of
2/7>s lines to provide defense in depth.
The ,Japanese did not, discover how
sparsely nmnned the perimeter was to
either flank and persisted in their attacks
on what, became. its strongest sector.

In three days of intermittent but intense
fightiIlg, the 7th ~farines ]Ost 18 meIl kil]ed,
58 wounded, and 3 missing in action. Sur-
viving records indicate th~t in the same
period the attacking Japanese suffered at
least five times as many casualties and that
2/53 was badly crippled, remaining a bat-
talion in name only.

With Combat Team C fully committed
just to hold the beachhead it had seized
on D-Day, General Rupertus was unable to
use 3/7 as he had intended, as a reserve for
the 1st Marines advance on the airfields.
Neither was Colonel Frisbie in z position
to mount an offensive and drive back the
,Japanese troops attacking his lines. This
situztion reinforced the opinion that the
1st Division staff had held throughout the

latter stages of BACKHANDED plan-

ning-the 5th Marines were needed on New
‘Britain. At 2314 on D-Day, Rupertus
sent a reqllest to Krueger asking that Com-
bat Tezm A be sent forward to Cape
Gloucester with the advance echelon trans-

‘ LtCol Charles S. Nichols, Jr., interviews with
HistBr, G–3, HQMC, .ca. Jan55.

ported in nine APDs. The request was re-
peated several times and sent by different
means to insure its receipt at ALAMO
Force adwmce headquarters at Cape
Cretin.

Krueger had agreed to release two bat-
talions of the 5th Mlrines to Rupertus if
the Marine general asked for them after he
had landed it the objective.’” At 0751 on
27 December, Krueger sent a liaison officer
to Cape Sudest with orders for Combat
Team A (less 3/5) to get underway for
the Yellow Beaches. At the same time, the
ALAMO Force commander sent a radio
dispatch to Admiral Barbey informing
him of the decision. Bad weather delayed
the plane carrying the messenger and
played havoc with radio reception so that
Ikwbey received word too late in the after-
noon for the APPs to load Marines of 1/5
and 2/5 and still reach the beachhead by
dawn on the 28th. Accordingly, the ad-
miral, who did not wish to expose the
loaded transports to the chance of daylight
air attack, delayed the whole movement 24

hours.

Colonel Selden and his entire combat
team stood by all through the morning of
27 December ready to load out. The first
troops were already embarked in DUKWS
and headed for the APDs offshore when
word of the change in orders was passed.

On the 28th, while LSTS loaded rear ele-
ments of the combat team and all its sup-
plies and equipment, the 1st and 2d Bat-
talions boarded their fast transports and
left for the target. At 2100, after a day of

hard work, the landing ships followed,
setting a course by Cape Cretin to drop off
Lieutenant Colonel David S. McDougal’s
3d Battalion.

‘0Pollock comments.
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While Combat Team A was en route,
Rupertus sent Krueger “an earnest plea””
that no part of the 5th Marines be held
back from employment at Cape Glou-
cester. The Marine general stated that in-
creasing pressure on the perimeter re-
quired a landing team reserve in that area,
while the remainder of the combat team
was used in the airfield attack. Krueger
responded almost immediately that he
“had no intention to deprive you of its
use”’2 should the battalion be needed and
that 3/5 would be sent forward with the
remainder of Combat Team A.

On 28 December, while the reinforce-
ments he had requested were loading at
Cape Sudest, the 1st Division commander
moved his CP to a position behind Combat
Team B’s front line where he could better
direct the advance west. Control of the
beachhead defenses was turned over to
General Shepherd, whose .4DC command
group paralleled the organization of the
division staff. The 3d Battalion, 5th
Marines was slated to report to Shepherd
for orders when Combat Team A’s LST-
borne echelon arrived. With the addition
of a sorely-needed maneuver element, the
ADC planned an attack toward Bergen
Bay to eliminate the Japanese menacing
the perimeter.

The steady influx of supplies planned
for 13ACKHANI)ER operations went on
without wmajor hitch while Combat Team
C fought to hold the beachhead and Com-
bat Team B drove forward toward the air-
fields. Through hard, demanding work,
Lieutenant Colonel 13allance’s shore party
W:IS able to overcome the considerable

handicap to its operations posed by the

II l~t JfaYDi~ 1)–3 Jn l—I, entry NO. 20 of

28Dec43.

“ Ibid., entry No. 20 of 29Dec43.
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limited stretch of dry land between sea and
swamp. The LST unloading rate im-
proved considerably after 2’7 December,
when it was no longer-necessary to handle
two echelons daily. As many as 300 dead-
weight tons of stores and a full shipload
of vehicles were unloaded in under six
hours. Ballance’s 1,400-man force was able
to do its job well despite the fact that the
replacement companies and pioneers that
made up the bulk of its strength were oftin
committed to hold reserve positions back-
ing up Combat Team C’s lines.

Aside from the human workhorses of
the beachhead, the shore party Marines,
the most important logistical elements
were the amphibian tractors. The ver-
satile LVT was the only vehicle capable of
negotiating the swamp unaided, and it was
used to solve every conceivable cargo and
personnel-carrying problem that arose.
When it nppeared that the tractors used
It Arawe might be a maintenance liability
at Cape Gloucester, a provisional company
using reserve LVTS and crews from both
Company A and the tractor battalion’s
Headquarters and Service Company was
org~nized and loaded out to arfive with

Combat Team A.13
Almost as useful in their way as the

LVTS were the boats of the amphibian
engineers, particularly the LCMS which

could stand the buffeting of heavy surf

more easily than the lighter and smaller

LCVPS. The 592d Engineer Boat and

Shore Regiment’s detachment at the Yel-

low Beaches, including LCVPS that were

carried in on ships’ davits on D-Day and

LCMS that arrived in tow behind LSTS on

the 27th, were used mainly to transport

supplies to Combat Team B. The coastal

“ l.st JIarI)i?] S.4R, Anx D, Amphibian Trac-
tors, pp. 1–2.
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road used as the axis of advance. by the 1st
Marines quickly became a quagmire as the
result of frequent rain and the damage
caused by traffic far heavier than its bed
could stand. Moving directly behind the
assault troops, Marine engineers with Sea-
bees following close in their trace attempt-
ed to keep the supply route in operation.
When road maintenance efforts failed, the
Army boatmen gave General Rupertus the
assurance of adequate supplies he needed
to keep the offensive rolling forward.

CAPTURE OF HELL’8 POINT “

Colonel Whaling’s combat team spent a
quiet first night ashore, its position un-
challenged by the Japanese. While the
rifle companies of the 7th Marines were
hotly engaged repelling counterattacks on
27 December, assault companies of the Ist
advanced cautiously but steadily toward
Cape Gloucester. A series of phase lines,
1/2 t,. 3A of a mile apart, marking terrain

objectives in the zone of attack, were
reached and passed without opposition.
(See Map IV, Map Section.)

The narrow coastal corridor forced

Whaling to confine his attack formation to
a column of companies with 3/1’s Com-

pany I in the lead. A squad of scouts act-
ing as point was followed by a section of
three medium tanks, each machine trailed
in turn by a rifle squad to give it covering

fire in the event of attack. Support to
this advance party was furnished by an-

‘4 Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : 1st MarDiv EAR, Phase
II, Part I, Yellow Beach Landing; 18t Marl)iv

D–9 Jnt—I; LtCol Donald J. Robinson ltr to Dir,
HistDiv, HQMG, dtd 7Aug52, enclosing OpLog of
CO A, 1st TkBn; Hough and Crown, New Britain
Sampaign.

other section of tanks and a rifle platoon
which preceded the rest of the 3d 13attal-
ion. Peeling off the head of 3/1’s column,
a succession of small combat patrols took
position in the swamp to guard the left
flank and then fell in to the rear when
the main body had passed.

During the day’s advance, two belts of
enemy defensive positions were overrun
and destroyed. When the scouts spotted
a pillbox or bunker, they signaled to the
tank platoon commander who came for-
ward on foot, located the targets, and then
directed the tanks’ fire to knock them out.
Despite day-long rain that slowed the for-
ward movement, the lack of opposition en-
abled 3/1 to reach the +4 Line, 5,000 yards
from the morning’s line of departure, by
1350. Division ordered Combat Team B
to remain at 4-4 for the night and set up a
perimeter defense.

The next day’s objective was the final
phase line designated before the landing
to control the advance on the airfield. This
O–OLine was plotted along a low, grass-
covered ridge leading northeast through
the jungle to a promontory, soon dubbed
Hell’s Point by the Marines, which formecl
one arm of a crescent-shaped beach. Fifth
Air Force pilots had located an extensive
system of bunkers and trenches in back of
this beach with the heaviest concentration
on Hell’s Point. Although the enemy posi-
tions were obviously sited to oppose a land-
ing, they stretched along 300 yards of the
long axis of the coastal corridor and prom-
ised to be a formidable obstacle if they
were defended.

At the time the Ist Division attack plan
for 28 December was laid out, the

arrival of the advance echelon of the 5th
Marines was expected in the early morning.
H-Hour was consequently moved up to
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permit the reinforcements to get ashore
and started into position to exploit any suc-
cesses won by 1st Marines assault troops.
The starting time and span of xir and ar-
tillery preparations for the attack were
adjusted accordingly. General Krueger
sent General Rupertus a dispatch explain-
ing the 24-hour delay of Combat Team .4
as soon as he knew of it, but the message
was received in garbled form and could.
not. be decoded until numerous transmis-
sions regarding corrections had passed be-
tween the two headquarters.=’ Confirma-
tion of the 5th Marines arrival finally
came in a message received at 0040 on 29
December.

On the 28th, 2/11 culminated a night of
harassing and interdiction fire with an

hour’s heavy shelling of suspected enemy
positions immediately to the front of the
4-4 Line. Then at 0900, American A–20s
began strafing and bombing targets from
the O–OLine to the airfields, observing O–O
as a bomb line beyond which they could
attack with no danger to friendly troops.
At 1000, when the last of the planes drew
off, a further delay in jump-off time was
authorized to get additional tanks into

position to support the assault.
J3rhen the order t.o attack was finally is-

sued at 1100, the ~3dBattalion, 1st Marines

moved out in the same formation it had
used during the previous day’s advance.

Company I was again at the head of the
battalion column, working this time with

a fresh platoon of medium tanks. In an

m The last correction needed to enable BACK-
HAN’DER Force to break the original message
was reeeived at 1133 on 29 Deeember well after
Combat Team A’s advance echelon had landed.
Ist MarDiv G–3 Jnl-1, entry No. 17, dtd
29Dec43.

effort to broaden the regimental frontage,

Colonel Whaling had 1/1 simultaneously
start a company through the jungle on
the left flank in an attempt to reach the
open ground along the O-O ridge.

The importance of the Marine attack
objective was evident to the Japanese, and
Colonel Sumiya had no intention of let-
ting it fall without a fight. During the

night of 27–28 December, the airfield de-
fense troops who had been held under
cover of the jungle on the mountain slopes
moved into posit ions that ran roughly
along the O–OLine. Waiting for the ad-
vancing men of Combat Team B was the

major ~art of the 1st Battalion, 53’d In-
fcmtny and elements of the ,Japanese regi-
ment’s 75mm gun company.

Company A of 1/1, which drew the rug-
ged assignment of cutting through the
swamp forest, hit Surniya’s defenses first.
At about, 1145, the Marine unit reached
the edge of an extensive clearing in the
jungle about 500 yards from the coast. ..4s
the scouts and leading squads started to
move through the chest-high kunai grass,
a fusillade of rifle, machine gun, and
mortar fire broke out from enemy posi-
tions hidden in the dense undergrowth
across the open .ggound. Falling back

quickly to the cover of the jungle on their
own side, the Marines replied in kind, and
the grass was whipped by a killing cross-
fire. It was soon apparent that, the Japa-
nese strength was at least equal to Com-

pany A’s and neither side could gain an
advantage.

For four hours the fire fight dragged on.
The enemy force, mainly from the 1A
Company, 5.3d Infantry, held its ground
but could not drive the Marines back.
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Company A easily beat off two Japanese
counterattacks and an attempt to turn its
flank. At 1545, the Marines, who were
running low on ammunition, began to dis-
engage and pull back to the 1st Battalion’s
position for the night. Fire from 2/11
covered the withdrawal and discouraged
any Japanese attempt to follow. Clearly
the task of overcoming the enemy defenses
required an attacking force of greater
strength. Next morning when this posi-
tion was found abandoned by advancing
Marines, it contained 41 dead enemy so}-
diers. The cost to Company .4 of this
hard-fought action was 8 men killed and
16 wounded.

In a sense, the skirmish in the jungle
was a grim side show to the main event,

the battle for Hell’s Point. This Japa-
nese strongpoint of mutually supporting
bunkers and trenches was covered by belts
of barbed wire and land mines. Hastily
cut gun ports enabled enemy crews to
train their weapons alol~g the coastal trail
to meet the attack. At least three 75mm
regimental guns, a 70mm gun, a 20mm
machine cannon, and a dozen or more
heavy and light machine guns and mor-
tars were brought into play against the

Marines. Steady rain and thick foliage
cut visibility to 10–20 yards, and Marine
riflemen all too frequently stepped into
the fire lanes of enemy bunkers before
they spotted the Japanese positions. In

this kind of blind fighting, tanks proved
invaluable and helped hold down infantry
casualties that might have soared had the
attack been made without the assistance
of armor. The support was mutual, how-
ever, and each tank% protective rifle
squad kept its sides and rear free from
suicide attackers.

The fight to capture the beach defense
positions was joined about noon when
Japanese troops opened fire on the lead-
ing platoon of Company I and its spear-
head section of tanks. The tanks crushed
trenches and bunkers and blasted guns and
crews alike, while the infantry shot down
the Japanese who tried to flee. When the
75mm guns on two tanks malfunctioned,
the advance was halted while tank ma-
chine guns poured out covering fire and,

fresh armor was ordered into the fight.
In its advance and systematic destruc-

tion of the enemy positions in its path,

Company I had veered to the left of the
coastal road. As a new tank platoon lum-
bered up to the front lines, Lieutenant

Colonel Hankins decided to use Company
K on a platoon-wide front to cover the 50-
yard stretch between beach and road. One
section of mediums fought with Company
I and another with K. The reduction of
Hell’s Point was the job of Company K,
whose commanding officer later recounted
the fight that eliminated the defenses;

I put one squad of the Second Platoon
behind each tank and deployed the Third
Platoon to set up a skirmish line behind the
tanks. We encountered twelve huge bunkers
with a minimum of twenty Japs in each.
The tanks would fire point blank into the
bunkers; if the ,Taps stayed in the bunkers
they were annihilated, if they escaped out
the back entrance (actually the front as they
were built to defend the beach) the infantry
would swarm over the bunker and kill them
with rifle fire and grenades. By the time we
had knocked out twelve bunkers the Second
Platoon, which had originally been behind
the tanks, were out of ammunition and had
been replaced by the Third Platoon and they
too were out or down to a clip of ammunition
per man. I called a halt and sent for the
First Platoon. By the time the First Pla-
toon arrived and ammunition was resup
plied forty-five minutes had elapsed. We
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continued the attack and found two more
bunkers but the enemy had escaped~n

The third platoon of Company A, 1st

Tank Battalion, to be committed during

the day’s action was called up and reached

Hell’s Point about 1630 in time to destroy

the last enemy bunker on the point. It

was undefended. Apparently, Colonel

Sumiya had ordered a general withdrawal

of the survivors of the force which had

fought the 1st Marines. combat Team B

was able to occupy the entire defensive po-

sition and dig in for the night without any

harassment from the Japanese. The

night’s only excitement was furnished by

a false alarm of the approach of enemy

tanks, which was countered by positioning

two platoons of Marine mediums along

possible approach rout= with mortars

ready to fire illuminating shells to help

them locate targets.

After the action of 28 December, the

Japanese undoubtedly wished they had

tanks and plenty of them since their guns

proved no match for the American armor,

The count of enemy dead reported to divi-

sion, before darkness stopped the search,
was 266.17 In return, the 3d Battalion, 1st
Marines suffered casualties of 9 killed and
36 wounded. With the complete reduction
of Hell’s Point,lg the way was open to the
BACKHANDED Force’s major objec-
tive-the Cape Gloucester airdrome.

“ Maj Hoyt C. I)uncan, Jr., ltr to CMC, dtd
14Mar52.

‘7 At least one participant in the day’s action
questioned this total, and, on the basis of a per-
sonal count, estimated the enemy loss at a much
lower iignrt+-&%8S. Maj William W. Wright ltr
to CNC, dtd 13Feb52.

“ General Rupertus kiter renamed this spot
Terzi Point after the commanding officer of Com-
pany K, 3/1, who was killed on D-Day—Captain
.Toseph A. Terzi.

0Bc7E(7TlVE SECURED “

A new’ landing point, Blue Beach, lo-
cated about four miles northwest of the
beachhead and a few hundred yards be-
hind the O-O Line was opened on 28 De-
cember. General Rupertus decided to land
the assault battalions of the 5th Marines
there. in order to have them closer to their
proposed zone of attack on the 29th. The
order detailing the change in landing sites

reached Combat Team B while some units
were disembarking from their APDs and
others were en route to their original des-
tination, Yellow 2. As a result, Colonel
Selden, his headquarters, two companies
of 1/5, and most of 2/5 reached Blue
Beach about 0730, while the rest of the as-
sault echelon landed within the original
perimeter. (See Map IV, Map Section.)

General Rupertus was present on Yel-
low 2 when the first units came ashore,
and he got them started toward Blue
Beach to rejoin the rest of the combat
team.zo The march was made by truck
where possible and by foot whenever the
condition of the river of mud called a road
demanded. The beachmaster reported the
last elements of the 5th Marines on their
way west by 0935.

While his regiment regrouped behind
the 1st Marines’ lines, Colonel Selden con-
ferred with Colonel Whaling, receiving a
thorough briefing on the combat situation
and word that the attack on 29 December

“ Uuless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : AI,AMO G-J? Jnl. Mea.
19–17; Ist MarDiu SAR, Phase II, Part I, Yellow
Beach Landing; Ist ,llarI)iv .!)-3 Jnl--I; BGen
John T. Selden ltr to HistDiv, HQMC, dtd 27 Jan
31 ; Hough znd Crown, New Britain Ca?nflaign.

‘“ LtCol Charles R. Baker comments on draft
of Hough and Crown, New Britain Campa$gn,
ra. Mar52.
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was to be delayed until both the 1st and
5th Marines could join in the advance.
General Rupertus and Colonel I’ollock
reached Whaling>s CP shortly after this
and outlined the day’s operation plan. At
1200, following an air and artillery prep-
aration, Combat Team B, with 1/1 in
assault, would drive forward on the right
with the coastal road as its axis of advance
and .iirfield No. 2 as its objective. At the
same time on the left flank, Combat Team
A, with 2/5 in the lead, would attack
through an area in Talawe’s foothills be-
lieved to contain prepared enemy defensive
positions and then strike. north toward the
airfields.

After the attack order was issued,
Selden and Whaling went up to the front
lines to establish the left flank of the 1st
Marines’ position along the O–O Line.
selden then took his battalion comnland-
ers, Major William H. Barba (1/5) and
Lieutenant Colonel Lewis W. Walt (2/5),
up to the boundary for a brief inspection
of the terrain. Deciding to advance with
his assault battalion, Selden accompanied
Walt when 2/5 moved to its line of de-
parture 1,200 yards inland. Barba’s
orders called for his battalion to follow
the 2d in attack, keeping contact with the
tail of Walt’s column.

On its way to the line of departure, the
2d Battalion, 5th found itself wading
through a swamp, one that the regimental
commander had been assured contained
only a few inches of water. Instead
Selden “found “the water varying in depth
from a few inches to 4 and 5 feet, making
it quite hard for some of the youngsters
who were not much more than 5 feet in
height.” 2’ The advancing Marines had
to move through the swamp and a thick

bordering beh of forest in single file, and
progress was unexpectedly slow. Before
the leading company was in position to
move out from the 0–0 Line, division had
had to put off the time of attack several
times. When 2/5 finally jumped off at
1500, a good part of the battalion was
still in the swamp, and Barba’s men were
just entering. At dusk, the rear elements
of 2/5 were clearing the line of departure
as the leading units of 1/5 came out of
the forest.

While Barba held llp his men to get
the companies organized in approach
march formation, the 2d Battalion pullecl
away from the Ist and contact was lost.
Patrols sent out ill the gathering darkness
ancl unf an~iliar terrain were unable to link
Up, and 1/5’s conlnian(lerj ~vhose radio to

regiment was out, decided to hold up

where he was for the night. The battalion

established an all-around defensive perim-

eter in the middle of the open grassy area

and spent a quiet night without enemy
challenge.zz

The terrain forward of Combat Team
A’s line of departure proved to be much
more rugged than it appeared on opera-
tion maps, The 2d Battalion column, with
Selden and Walt. moving close to its head,
found the stretches of kunai grass in its
path were broken by ridges and bordered
by gullies a]ld ravines choked with jungle
growth. .ks 2,/5 swung north to move
down to .~irfield No. 2, it passed through
an area of Ilidclen trenches and bunkers all
showing signs of recent, occupation. There
were no enemy troops to be seen. The bat-
talion ::dvanced unchecked and, by 1925,
had reached the center of the airstrip and
linked up with Combat Team B.

n Selden ltr, op. cit.
“ Col William H. Barba ltr to HistDiv, HQMC,

dtd 24Mar51.
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The only enemy opposition met on 29
December was encountered by the 1st Bat-
talion, Ist Marines, shortly after it passed
through 3/1’s positions on the 0-0 Line.
A few scattered rifle shots fired at long
range by small groups of Japanese troops
did nothing to slow the advance. When
the open ground along O–O N-as crossed,
Lieutenant Colonel Reaves’ assault com-
panies moved as skirmishers through 300-
400 yards of jungle. Supporting medium
tanks, and half tracks mounting 75mm
guns from the Regimental Weapons Com-
pany, were forced to stick to the coastal
road and kept pace with the infantry while
filing around the right. flank of the forest
barrier. Once they had cleared the trees,
the assault troops, tanks, and half tracks
joined forces again, ready for a final push
to the airfield in sight. ahead.

Artillery of ‘2/11 and 4/11 fired on sus-
pwted Japanese positions, and two rocket
DUKWS of the amphibian engineers
which had driven up to the front lines
added 50 rounds to the preparation.23 As
if in honor of the occasion, the rain even
stopped for a few brief moments. The ad-
vance wm anticlimactic, and, at 1755, the
1st Battalion, 1st Marines reached the edge
of Airfield No. 2.

As rain started falling and hastened the
approach of darkness, 1/1 hurriedly dug
in along a perimeter that looped from the
coast inland to the east of the airfield.
The 3d Battalion, lst, which had followecl
the attacking troops in echelon to the left
rear, linked up with 1/1 and extended the
perimeter farther around the center of the
field. When 2/5 came down out of the
hills, the battalion was directed to fill in
the remaining segment. of the night’s de-

‘3 OCE, GHQ, AFPac, Amphibian Engineers, p.
177.
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fense line which included all of Airfield
No. 2.

Although surviving enemy records do
not detail Colonel Sumiya’s orders to his
troops, prisoner of war interrogations and
Japanese actions on 30 December provide
a reasonable picture of what transpired
on the 29th when the Marines were al-
lowed to seize their objective unopposed.
The enemy commander and the surviving
members of his reinforced battalion had
hidden in the rain forest that blanketed
the hills south of the airfield. Conceding
to Marine tanks and infantry the owner-
ship of the low, open ground of the air-
drome, Sumiya planned to take advantage
of the terrain, his most important defen-
sive asset. Moving at night, the remnants
of the Ist Battalion, 53d In fantvy units
which had fought at Hell’s Point plus at
least half of the !l?dGompany that had not
yet been engaged 24occupied the prepared
defenses hidden in the dense vegetation on
the hillsides and in the cuts that laced the
slopes. The most significant feature of
the defensive system was Razorback Hill,
a high, narrow, north-south ridge with a
grass-covered crest that overshadowed
both airstrips. To aerial observers and
mapmakers, Razorback appeared to be just
another kunai patch among many; from

the ground it was clearly the key height in
the hills bordering the airdrome.

On the morning of 30 December, while
two assault companies of 2/5 moved out
across Airfield No. 1 to investigate the
village area west of the night’s positions,
Company F in reserve sent out a pair of
scouts to locate and guide 1/5 into the

21AII1s Item h-o.99S1, Diary of CP1 Ryoiehiro

Takano, 2d Co, 1/53, 310ct–29Dee43, in ATIS
Bul No. 808, dtd 14Mar44 ( A(ISI Rem, FRC
Alex ).
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perimeter. On the lower portion of Ra-
zorback Hill, where the 2d Battalion had
passed through abandoned defenses on the
29th, the Marines surprised a group of 12
enemy soldiers just rising from their
night’s bivouac. The scouts withdrew
after an exchange of fire, and a platoon
of Company F immediately returned to
wipe out what was thought to be a group
of stragglers.

As the rifle platoon nearecl the top of
a small knob in a kunai field, a heavy out-
burst, of rifle and nmchine gun fire met, it,
coming from positions in the edge of the
forest ahead. As the Marines sought cov-
er on the hilltop, the Japanese launched
a screaming charge up its sides which was
bloodily repulsed. When the enemy
troops withdrew, the fires of grenade
launchers, mortars, and an artillery piece
were added to the outpouring from the
Razorback defenses. A radio message re-
questing support brought prompt response,
and Marine mortar fire crashed down on
the enemy position while the rest of Com-
pany F moved up.

The ,Japanese soldiers broke from cover
and came racing up the hill in a second
attempt to close with the Americans, just
as a reinforcing platoon maneuvered to
extend the firing line. Heavy fire drove
the enemy back into the jungle again and
scattered more bodies over the slopes.
Tanks were callecl up and, when the first
machine arrived, Company F attacked.

Using the tank’s gunfire and armor like a
crowbar, the Marines split open the first
line of the defensive system and drove on
through, mopping up the Japanese with
grenades and automatic rifle fire. By 1130,
the hillside position, which had contained
over 30 bunkers, was silent and smoking:
its defenders mere dead and, in many

tioY

instznces, buried in the ruins of their fox-
holes, trenches, and emplacements. A
count of more than 150 Japanese bodies
was reported to division,25 while Com-
pany F had lost 13 killed and 19 wounded.

Company F’s discovery that the enemy
had reoccupied his defensive positions
coincided with a similar unpleasant find-
ing by the 1st Battalion, 5th Marine-s,
which was marching in column toward
the airdrome. The point of the leading
company (A) was fired upon by Japanese
who had manned defenses located in the
jumbled ridges and ravines east of Razor-
back Hill. once it came under fire, Com-
pany A deployed to continue the advance,
and then, as the battalion commander later
recounted the, action, it:

. . . was pinned down by heavy small
arms and machine gan fire from enemy posi-
tions to the west, and enemy mortar fire
began falling within the First Battalion zone
of action. B Company was committed to
the right of A Company in order to bring
more fire to bear on the enemy and to prevent
them from pushing down through to the air-
field. The enemy made one sally against A
Company’s left flank and was repulsed with
fire. Preparations were made to assault the
enemy position following a mortar bar-
rage. . . . The assault was made on the
enemy position which was found to be aban-
doned—the remaining enemy withdrawing to
the south into the hills. The First Battalion
then withdrew to the airfield evacuating its
dead and wounded, which I believe totaled
18, 6 dead and 12 wounded.%

‘5 The Commanding Officer, Company F later
estimated the dead at a lesser figure, 60 to 70.
YLajJohn B. Doyle, Jr., comments on draft of
Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign, dtd
13Mar52. The battalion commander believed
that “a more accurate figure would be about
one hundred.” BGen Lewis W. Walt ltr to
HistBr, G–3, HQMG, dtd 13 Jun62, hereafter
Walt ltr.

* Barba ltr, op. cit.
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The finishing blow to the Japanese de-
fenses was delivered by Lieutenant Colo-
nel Hankins’ battalion. Working forward
with medium tanks in support, 3/1 located
the remainder of the occupied defenses in
the area west of the strong-points encoun-
tered by the 5th Marines. Attacking in
the early afternoon along a three-company
front, Hankins’ men drove the enemy out
of their positions, forced them to retreat
up a ravine leading to Razorback’s sum-
mit, and followed so close in pursuit that
the ,Japanese had no chance to develop a
defense. At a cost of one Marine killed
and four wounded, 3/1 overwhelmed the
last effective resistance of Colonel Sumi-
ya’s force. Artillery forward observers
with the attacking troops brought down
fire on the fleeing enemy to speed them
on their way.

A vastly enlarged perimeter, including
Razorback Hill in the center and reaching
well to the west of Airfield No. 1, marked
the Marine position on the night of 30
December. The 1st Battalion, 5th Ma-
rines took over a sector of the line between
3/1 and 2/5. During the day’s fighting,
more supporting elements of both combat
teams and of the task force reached the

airfield area. On the 31st, after the LST-
borne echelon of Combat ‘Team A arrived
at the Yellow Beaches, the assault bat-
talions’ heavy gear and the team’s light

tank company and artillery battalion
(5/11) came up. The .4merican force se-
curing the airdrome, basically four in-
fantry battalions, two artillery battalions,

and two tank companies, was far stronger
than anything General Matsuda could
bring against it.

.4t noon on 31 December, General Ru-
pertus raised the .4merican flag over Cape
Gloucester to mark officially the capture

ISOL.4TION OF RABAUL

of the airdrome. At least one unscheduled
flag-raising, by Company I, 3/1 on Razor-
back Hill~7 preceded this event. Un-
doubtedly, there were others, for combat
Marines have a penchant for hoisting the
Colors over hard-won heights.

Once the airfields were within Marine
lines, General Rupertus radioed General
Krueger to offer him the “early New Year

gift [of ] the complete airdrome of Cape
Gloucester.”’8 The ALAMO Force com-
mander, in turn, made the present to Gen-

eral MacArthur as %von by the skill and
gallantry of the First Marine Division
brilliantly supported by our air and naval
forces.” 2’ Both Army generals sent Ru-
pertus their congratulations; MacArthur’s
~~as in eloquent-language ending with the
phrase: “Your gallant clivision has nlain-
tained the immortal record of the Marine

Corps and covered itself with glory.”’0
Perhaps the best tribute to the men W11O
had seized the BACKHANDED opera-

tion’s prime objective was written by an
Army officer observer attached to Combat
Team B when he reported to the ALAMO
G-3 :

The front line soldier was superb. These
men were in splendid physical condition and
spoiling for a fight. They were like hunters.
boring in relentlessly and apparently with-
out fear. I never heard a wounded Marine
moan. The aid men, unarmed, were right up
in the front lines getting th’e wounded. Fire
discipline was excellent?’

“ LtCol George E. Ilowdoin ltr to CMC, dtd
10Mar52.

28Quoted in I.stMarIMv SAR, Phase II, Part
I, p. 13.

‘n Quoted in C’TF 76 Dec43 WarD, p. 43.
N I.st MarDiv D–3 ,Jnl—1, entry No. 9 of

31Dec43.
a Maj J. B. Bonham memo to Col Eddleman,

dtd 4Jan44, in ALAMO CM Jnl No. 15.
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TRAIL BLOCK ?VITHDRA WN “

TVhile the 1st Division’s attack up the
north cozst was developing, the Marines
who were to close the back door to the air-
drome had a relatively quiet time. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Masters’ STC)NEFACE
Group spent the first few days after it
landed consolidating its hold on the Tauali
beachhead and p~trolling vigorously to lo-
cate the Japanese. Many of the small en-
emy detachments encountered cared sur-
prisingly 1ittle about security, and 2/1’s
scouts and reconnaissance patrols were
often able to jump the Japanese as they
were resting or marching at, ease, fire a
few telling shots, nnd escape unscathed.
No intelligence that the Marines uncovered
indicated that a large enemy force was in
the vicinity of the Green Beach perimeter.
(See Map 25.)

The direct radio link with division that
consistently eluded Masters on D-Day
could not be made on the 27th either. On
the following day, two engineer LCMS
with Marine radio jeeps on board were
sent north up the coast to get around the
communication barrier posed by the moun-
tains. An enemy 75mm gun firing from the
Dorf Point, vicinity dropped a few rounds
near the boats and prompted them to turn
back. The coastzl voyage proved unneces-
sary, however, since the bat tal ion’s radios
“boomed in ~>33 to ~ivision receivers once

the lznding craft were 200 yards offshore,
Starting on the 29th, the LCM-borne

al ~Tnless ~ther~,,ise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : 1st.MarDivLS.4R, Phase
II, Part II. Green Beach Lanolin%; Zst MarDit~
D–3’ J)?7—I; CO, I)et, 2{1 ESB Rept to CG, 2d
ES13, dtd 20.Jan44, Subj : Ops CTF 76 LT 21
(Green Beach ), in A LAM o G-3 Jnl No. 1.9; klaj
Theodore R. Galysh ltr to CMC, dtd 16Feb52 :
OCE, GHQ, AFP, .4mphibinn 13nqinccr8; Hough
and Crown, A-eic Britain Campaign.
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radios made contact with the division on R
regular daily schedule.

The first inkling that the Japanese
would probably attack the trail block was
discovered on the 28th. An alert Marine
on outpost duty spotted two Japanese ob-
servers on the ridge opposite 2/1’s lines
and dropped them both with his rifle. A
patrol checked the bodies and found the
men, carrying field glasses and maps,
were officers who had apparently been
reconnoitering the American position.

Toward nightfall on 29 December, scat-
tered shots and then a growing volume of
sustained fire began to strike the Marine
defenses, coming from the jungle inland.
A heavy downpour fell steadily, adding
to the darkness and deadening the men’s
sense of hearing as they strained to catch
the first sign of the attack that was clearly
building. Finally, at 0155, the Japanese
charged forward along the one route most
likely to let them break through the perim-
eter—a natural causeway that joined the
ridgeline defended by 2/1 and the higher
ground inland.

At the point the enemy chose to as-
sault, the lines of Company G formed a
narrow salient. Japanese mortars and
machine guns poured their tire ahead of
the attackers, but in vain. The first thrust
was beaten back with the help of the bat-
talion’s 60mm and 81mm mortars, and
Company G’s reserve platoon of artillery-
men was rushed up to bolster the line. A
second Japanese assault carried one of
Company H’s machine gun positions, but a
counterattack by a mixed force of heavy
weapons crewmen and artillerymen won it
back. After this repulse, the ardor of the
enemy troops cooled perceptibly, and two
further attacks were blunted by Marine

“ I.tCol Robert Hall ltr to CMC, dtd 4Mar52.
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fire and stopped in front of the lines. To-
ward dawn, the ,Japanese fire slacked until,
by 0700, it hnd died away completely. The
cost of this victory to 2/1 and its attached
units was 6 men killed and 17 wounded.

Mop-up patrols found 89 enemy dead
sprawled amongst the Marine positions
and in the forest to the front. Five pris-
oners, all of them dazed and some
wounded, were seized. No other wounded
Japanese were sighted, and it appeared
that the remnants of the attacking force
had fled south. The prisoners identified
their units as elements of the 5G?and 4th
Contpanies of 1/53, and an enemy officer
candidate, who surrendered during the
day, estimated the attacking strength at
116 men. From intelligence gained later
in the battle for western New Britain, it
appears that the few men who escaped un-
hurt from the attack on 2/1 were ordered
into the fight to contain the Marines driv-
ing southeast toward Borgen Bay.

On New Year’s morning, torpedo boats
which had patrolled from Grass Point to
Cape Bach during the night. took 10 of the
most seriously wounded Marines and the
enemy prisoners back to New Guinea.34
The ammunition supplies depleted during
the fight on the 30th were replenished in an

air drop by Fifth Air Force bombers on
the 3d. Although almost all signs pointed
to a rirtual abandonment of the west coast
by Japanese troops, Lieutenant Colonel
Masters could not chance being caught

short. Through the week following the
enemy assault, there was scattered opposi-
tion to Marine patrols but nothing that
indicated the presence of large units.

u ComMTBRons, SeventhFlt (CTG 70.1)
WarD, Der43, dtd 27,Jan44 ( C(3A, N“HD), entry
of 31Dec43.
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An enemy artillery piece located about
2,500 yards east of the Tauali beachhead
began firing ranging shots on the 31st.
While the aim of Japanese gunners was
atrocious—all of their rounds fell in the
sea—Masters wasted no time getting his
own artillery in position to reply. Bat-
tery H’s crews used block and tackle to
manhandle their guns to the top of a
precipitous bluff that overhung the beach.
On the lst, when the Marine 75s began
firing, the enemy gun fell silent. The
pack howitzers then furnished support to
the patrols that sought the enemy on all
sides of the perimeter.

In response to an order from division,
Masters sent. a small detachment to Dorf
Point on 2 January to guide Company E
of 2/5 into the STONEFACE position
for an overnight stay. The 5th Marines’
company found no evidence of Japanese
in any strength during its march from
the airdrome. The enemy troops that had
retreated from the airfield defenses seized
by Combat Teams A and B had avoided
the coastal track and used the trail that
led over the eastern shoulder of Mt.
Talawe. Under the circumstances, there
was no longer any need for the trail block

at Tauali, and General Rupertus issued
orders for 2/1 to secure and rejoin.

The movement of Masters’ command
began on 5 ,Jannary, when four loaded
LCMS, one towing an LCWP, made the
trip from Green to Blue Beach. The pas-
sage was a roug,h one for both crews and
passengers. The heaving seas of the mon-
soon season battered the small craft, but
the amphibian engineers proved equal to
the feat of seamanship required to bring
the boats in safely. On succeeding days,
most of them equally rain- and wind-
swept, LC31s from the detachment at the
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Yellow Beaches and those assigned to the
STONEF.&CE Group shuttled supplies,
ammunition, and equipment from the west
to the north coast.. By the llth, most of
2/1’s bulk stores and heal-y gear had been
transferred, and the main body of the re-
inforced battalion marched north toward
the airdrome. A small rear-guard
working party loaded the last supplies
during the early afternoon. At about
1600, when several shots were fired from
the jungle south of what had been the
Marine lines, the remain;ng troops em-
barked. To discourage any venturesome

Japanese who might want to fire on the
boats as they withdrew, the LCMS sprayed
Green Beach with machine gun fire as a
parting present,

The 2d Battalion, 1st Marines rejoined
its regiment on the 12th, after spending a
wet and thoroughly miserable night in a
bivouac area near Airfield No. 1. on 13
January, Masters’ battalion occupied po-
sitions near the shore within Combat
Team B’s sector of the airdrome perim-
eter. With the successful completion of
its mission, the STONEFACE Group was
dissolved.



CHAPTER 5

The Drive to Borgen Bay

Several major counterattacks were
mounted by the ,Japanese in the course of
the battle for control of western New
Britain. In one, the W Batta[ion. 5,?d
[n fontry was pared to skeleton strength
by the concentrated grenmde, small-arms,
mortar, and artillery fire Inid down by
Combat Team C. In another, the
STONEFACE Group crushed elements
of 1/53 assaulting the Tauali perimeter.
A third attack, carefully but poorly
planned by the l~l,st ln funtr~ command-
er, Colonel Katayama, was aimed at the
most prominent objective within the Yel-
low Beach defenses-Target Hill. The
time. chosen for the attempt was the early
morning hours of 3 ,January. (See Map
26.)

Like its predecessors, the new enemy
thrust had little chance of success. Al-
thou,~h the ,Japanese were powerfully
outnumbered and outgunned at z1l times,
the? had the opportunity to concentrate
their forces and counterattack in sig-nfi-
cant strength. l~rhy they failed to mmss
their resources remains a puzzle. The
Target Hill assault force continued to fit
the pattern of being too small to achieve
results worth the cost of the effort.

For the first few days of the BACK-
HANDER operation, enemy intelligence
officers at Matsuda’s headquarters serious-
ly umlerestimated the size of the Allied
landing force, a fact which may account
for the limited number of troops commit-
ted against Frisbie’s and Masters’ posi-
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tions. There appears to be. little reason to
believe, however, that Colonel Katayama
was ignorant of the real strength of the
BACKHAhTD13R Force. -when he selected
a reinforced rifle company as the spear-
head of his Target Hill assault. Any
lingering doubts that, he may have held
regarding Allied strength must have been
dispelled on 2 January when General
Shepherd launched an attack to drive the
Japanese back from the Marine lines,

ATTA OK AND CO UNTERA TTA OK ‘

New Year’s Day had been a period of”
restless waiting for General Shepherd’s
command as preparations were made to
attack the enemy troops dug in facing the
Marine beachhead. The ADC’S scheme of
maneuver called for 3,/7 to pivot on its
left, where its position joined the 2d Bat-
talion’s foxholes, and to advance south-
east across 2/7’s front. The newly ar-
rived 3d Battalion, 5th Marines was to
move farther inland, tie into 3/7’s right
flank, and extend the assault frontage to
1,000 yards, far enouth south to overlap
any Japanese defenses. “With 2/7 pro-
viding a base of fire to contain the enemy

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material In this
section is derived from: 1st MarDio iSAR, Phase
III, Extension of Beachhead Perimeter and Cap-
ture of Hill 660; I.st MarD/m D–3 JnZ--I; Col
John E. Weber ltr to HistBr, G–3, HQMC, dtd
27Mar52; LtCol Marshall W. Moore ltr to Hist-
Br, G–3, HQMC, dtd 27Apr52; Hough and
Crown, Neu~ Britain Campaign.
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to their front, it was envisioned thzt the
enveloping force v“onld roll 111)the ,Japz-
nese left flank.’) z

On the n~orl~ing of 2 .January, the move-
ment to jun~p-off positions was laborious
znd til~~e-corlsl~lnil~g. ,Supporting fires by
the 1st and -lth Batt~lions of the llth
Marines were concentrated in the area fac-
in~ 2/7’s lines: botl~ artillery units firecl
throu~h 1/11’s fire direction center to
simplify tout rol zud coordinat ion.3 .lt
1000, lending elements of the two assault
battalions crossecl the line of departure.
The experience of the average hfarine ri-
flemfln in this situation was vividly de-
scribed by one of the 1st Division’s scout
officers:

You’d step off from your line in the morn-
ing, take say ten paces, and turn arcmnrl to
guide on your buddy. And—nobody there,
.Tap or Marine. Ah, I can tell you it was a
very small war and a very lonely business.4

For 300 yzrcls, the two assault companies

of 1.ieutenant Colonel ~~~illianls’ battfilion

hacked and dodged their way through the

jungle, trying to keep contact and wtttch-

ing warily for the first sign of the ,Jap-
auese ahead. As they approzclled the
bxnks of x little. stream that cut through
2/7’s line and extended on a north-south
xxis across the zone of advan cc., enemy
small-arms fire sprayed the front. The
Marines of 3/7 dived for cover, returned
the fire as best they col~ld against unseen
targets, and began to inch their way
forward.

On the, right of the developing battle,
3/5 had to cut its way through dense fields
of kunai grass during most of the morn-
iug’s advance. Patrols ranging south

‘ Sh~Phwd ltr.
3Luckey, “Cannon. Mud. and Jnps, ” PIJ.52–XL
4 Quoted in 3[cMillan. T71c old Brf’e(7, p. 192.

from the open flank found no evidence of
enemy troops on the rising mountain
slopes. As Lieutenant Colonel McDou-
gal’s battalion left the grassy area and
moved into the, jungle toward the sound
of the, firingj its lead platoons also encoun-
tered the Jzpanese defenses. By midaft-
ernoon. tile Marines had formed a line
along the west bank of the stream, already
called Suicide Creek, which bordered the
enemy position. What lay ahead -was a
nightmare for the attacking infantrymen.

The tJapanese lmd dug foxholes and
bunkers under the arching roots of the for-
est giants and amidst the thick intervening
brush, cmnouflaging the whole position so
that no trace of it was revexled. Inter-
locking fire lanes gave enemy gunners
e.nongh of a view of ground to their front
and flanks to provide targets and yet were
almost impossible to detect. The few

yards of open area over the stream bed vms
a killinx Rrollnd withont any concealment
for the attackers. Most of the Marines’
supporting artillery and mortar fire burst
in the canopy of leaves and branches far
overhead and had little effect on the hid-
den and protected enemy below.

Suicide ~reeli was aptly named, ancl, for

the, night of 2–3 January, the Marines dug

in at approxim:ltely the same positions

they had held when the Japanese first
opened fire. All attempts to rush the en-

emy had failed; the volume of defending
fire was so heavy that most of the assault
troops spent the afternoon pinned to the
ground. The man who rose to advance in-
evitably became a casualty.

Manning the Suicide Creek defenses
-were the survivors of the ~d Bat talion, 5t?d
Infantry and its attached units. Major
Takabe’s badly shot-up command, lying in
wait for the advancing Marines, could

691–360 0—63—25
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now extract grim payment for the punish-
ment it had received in a week of futile
attacks of Combat Team C’s perimeter.
Takabe’s part in the planned counterat-
tack on Target Hill was to create a diver-
sion by an assault on 2/7’s lines, a tactic
that failed miserably in the face of the
Marine battalion’s practiced defensive
measures.

Equally unsuccessful was the main
event. The 5th Company of ?2/1~1, sup-
ported by the direct fire of 20mm cannon
and machine guns firing from positions in
the jungle at the base of the hill and of
75n~m gLlns emplaced nezr Hill 660, was to
seize the crest of the hill. The unit de-
fending, 3d Platoon, Company A, 1/7, was
ready when the assault came. Long before
the Japanese actually started Up the lower
slopes, the Marines on the narrow nose of
the hill above the point of attack could
hear the enemy soldiers cutting steps into
the steep base of the hill which was hidden
in the jungle growth. The 1st Battalion’s
mortars, in position back of the height,
could not. bear on the Japanese as they
were actually as close as 20 yards to the
Marines above them. The Japanese mor-
tars and grenade dischargers were not
hampered by the same limitation, and
enemy shells landed all over the hill dur-
ing the night to cover the attack prepara-
tions.

Toward dawn, the enemy soldiers rose
out of the trenches they had dug to protect
themselves from Marine fire and at-
tempted to storm a machine gun position
on the naked nose of ground. Although a
~Japanese mortar shell killed two men at
the gun, the sole survivor of the crew
stayed on and kept firing, cutting down
the ,Japanese as they climbed into his line
of sight. The rest, of the Marine platoon,
with the support of men from the vwious

observation posts located on the hill’s
crest, used small arms and grenades to
beat back every attempt of the enemy to
gain the hill’s upper slopes. By daylight,
although the Japanese were still firing on
the hill, the counterattack proper had
petered out. When it was safe to move
about in the open later on during the
morning of the 3d, patrols were sent out
to probe the area from which the attack
was launched. Forty bodies were found,
many of them piled in heaps in the
trenches at the hill’s foot; the absence of
any wounded was evidence that cost of
the fruitless attack was greater. !t’he
,Japanese themselves counted the casual-
ties at Target Hill as 46 killed, 54
wounded, and 2 missing in actions

The prize of the night?s action was the
documents taken from the body of the
Japanwe company commander who fell at-
tacking the Marine machine gun position.
The papers helped the ADC’S Intelligence
Section fill in gaps in the order of battle
and gave them a. pretty clear picture of
the, movements of the troops opposing
them. A fragmentary order signed by
this officer, and picked up from the body
of one of his platoon leaders on 4 tJanuary,
gave the Marines their first inkling of the
existence of Aogiri Ridge, a formidable
defensive position that guarded the trail
over which most of the Japanese were
reaching the battle area. .4n accompany-
ing rough sketch with this order gave the
approximate location of both ridge and

trail, but the ADC observation post on
Target Hill could not pinpoint either in
the maze of jungle ahead of the Marine
lines.

=AET 2026, ATIS AdvEch No. 2, dtd 18Feb44,
MatsudaFor MedSect Casualty Repts, 26Dec43–
20Jan44 in ADC IntclDoou?nent8.
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Before Ao&i Ridge became a p$essing

problem, however, the Japanese had to be

driven back from Suicide creek. The re-

pulse of the counterattack cm Target Hill

evidently had no effect on the defenders of

the enemy position east of the creek, and

the volume of fire stemming from the hid-

den bunkers showed no sign of let-up

when the American assault was renewed

on 3 January. During the morning, Ma-

rines of 3,/7 were able to get across the

creek to the flanks of the main Japanese
defenses and 3/5 closed in similar manner
from the southwest, but neither battalion
could exploit its advantage. The attack
stumbled to a halt in the face of deter-
mined opposition. Some weapon heavier
than a rifle or a machine gun was needed
in the forefront of the attack, preferably
tanks, if they could be gotten to the front.

The engineers of Company C, l/1~, were
equal to the challenge of getting the armor
forward, and, in a day of incredibly hard
labor, built a corduroy road across the
coastal swamp to the kunai fields. Late in
the afternoon of the 3d, three medium
tanks of a platoon that had been dis-
patched from the airdrome crashed
through the brush and trees to a point op-
posite the center of Japanese resistance.
Before the Shermans could attack, how-
ever, the engineers had to cut a passage
through l%foot. high banks to enable the
tanks to cross the sluggish stream.
The ,Japanese shot two drivers out of the
seat of an unarmored bulldozer that, came

l~p to dig its blade into the bank and
shove the dirt down into the water. A

third engineer volunteer was able to op-
erate the machine, crouching in its sheltm
and moving the controls with a shovel and
axe handle. By nightfa~l, the way was
clear for a tank-led attack.
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On the morning of the 4th, after artil-
lery had fired a preparation, the first me-
dium eased its way down the earthen
ramp, churned through the shallow water,
and nosed up the far bank right into the
heart of the enemy position. Covering
Marine riflemen cut down two Japanese
who attempted to lay Explosives against
the tank, and the rest of the battle was
almost easy. Like grim executioners, the
tank-infantry teams expertly destroyed
the dug-in defenses with point-blank can-
non fire, the crushing action of weighty
treads, and the reaper-like spray of bul-
lets from small arms which caught the
few Japanese who escaped burial in their
emplacements.

After pausing to reorganize, the two as-
sault battalions swept forward nearly a
thousand yards to seize an objective line
in the jungle that would serve as a line of
departure “for the next phase of General
Shepherd’s attack. Japanese opposition
was negligible during the day% advance,
after the reduction of the Suicide Creek
defenses. The forward movement of 3/7
masked 2/79s old position, and, on order
from Colonel l?risbie, the 2d Battalion ad-
vanced across the trace of the attacking
Marines to reach the right flank and tie
in with 3/5. As Lieutenant Colonel Cono-
ley’s unit moved through the web of de-
fense-s that had been dug in facing the
beachhead perimeter and the creek, 115
enemy dead were counted.

The total of estimated Japanese casual-
ties inflicted by all of Combat Team C’S
units during the fighting at Target Hill
and Suicide Creek was close to 500 killed
and wounded. In light of the information
contained in captured reports, that figure
was probably not far above the actual
losses. By 5 January, the two major en-
emy infantry units involved in the tlght-
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iryg, %/53’ and 2/141? were down from
strengths of about 500 men each to 147 and
324, respectively.’ The losses of attached
units for this period are not known, but
were logically on a comparable scale. The
53d’s %’G?Battalion had been badly chewed
Up by 2/7 in the first few days after the
landing, and Suicide Creek left its com-
panies with an average strength of 22.
Except for the losses of its 5th Company
at Target Hill, the 141st ln,fantry was still
pretty much intact.

The Marines lost comparatively few
men on 4 January when they advanced
with t,he support of tanks, but their cas-
ualties in the previous two days of fight-
ing were heavy. The combined losses
reported by the 7th Marines and 3/5 were
36 men killed, 218 wounded, and 5 miss-
ing in act,ion@7 The cost promised to be
just as great in future days’ actions when-
ever the ,Tap~nese chose to hold prepared
defenses in the jungle. Characteristically,
the enemy showed no lack of a will to fight,
even in a hopeless cause.

Captured diaries and letters of Japa-
nese solcliers who fought at Cape C~louces-
ter show that most of them knew they were
cut off from effective support, by the re-
mainder of New Britain>s garrison.
Nightly raids by a few Raban-based
planes which occurred for the first few
weeks after D-nay seem to have given
little 1ift to enemy morale. In fact, since
antiaircraft, fire kept the pilots flying high
nnd erratically their bombs fell as often
within the Japanese 1ines as the? did in-
side the American. Several Marines were
killed and abollt 30 -werewonl~cled by bomlj

e AET 2026, ATIS AdvEch A’o. 2, (Itd 18Feb44,
MatsndaDet StfTele A No. 270 to CofS, 17th Dir,
dtd 7.Jan44, in ADC In.tdI)owment.s.

7 7th Mar R–1 Jnl, 270ct4.3–26Mar44, entries
of 24Jan44.

fragments when they were caught in the
random pattern of hits.

The support the Matsuda Force needed
was not nuisance raids by a few scattered
bombers, but a steady influx of men, ra-
tions, guns, and ammunition. The few
,Japanese barges that attempted to sneak
into the eastern end of Bergen Ray to land
supplies were sunk by Marine artillery.
On the southern coast, Allied attack planes
and torpedo boats kept the barge route
permanently closed. The pittance of sup-
plies brought forward along the north
coast trail by Japanese and native carriers
was not enough to sustain the troops op-
posing the 1st Marine Division. The av-
erage enemy soldier follght with his
stomach gnawingly empty, his clothes and
shoes sodden and rotting away, and his
body attacked by jungle diseases. De-
spite the circumstances, discipline and na-
tional pride made the ,Japanese capable
of an impassioned defense. There were
no cheap victories to be had at Cape
Gloucester.

.10GIZ21 RIDGE 8

The Nfarines of General Shepherd’s
command spent, 5 .January preparing to
attack, replenishing ammunition, and re-
placing essential items of eqllipment lost
in the Suicide Creek fight i]lg. During the
day, tile interior flanking companies of 1/7
zncl 3/5 closed toward each other and
pinclle(l OLLtt l~e 3cI Battalion, 7th NIarines,

ta]:ing over its positions. As the I st Bat-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Ist Ma?-Dio t3AR, Phase
III, Extension of Beachhead Perimeter and Cap-
ture of Hill 660; Ist MarDiv D–3 Jnt—I; ADO
IntelDocumcnts; Col Le~~7is W. Walt comments
on draft of Hough and Crown, New Britain
Compaiq?t, dtd 4Mar52; Hough and Crown, New
Britain Campaign.
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talion shifted to the right, Weapons Com-
pany of the 7th moved into line along the
coastal road and reported to Lieutenant
Colonel Weber for orders. On the op-
posite flank, 2/7 with Battery D, 1st Spe-
cial Weapons Battalion attached, con-
formed to the movement of 3/5 and traced
a curve through the jungle and kunai
patches to face south and east. The ADC’S
infantry reserve was 3/7, temporarily com-
manded by Lieutenant Colonel Puller. g
(See Map 27.)

The principal objectives of the 6 Janu-
ary attack were a small hill, Hill 150, due
south of Target Hill in 1/7’s zone, and
the mysterious Aogiri Ridge, which might
be in either 2/7’s or 3/5’s path. Since
the jungle ahead of the Marines showed
no prominent rise between Hills 150 and
660 along the coast and the mountain
slopes inland, the consensus was that
Aogiri would be found in a southwesterly
direction toward the mountains. This
guess, although logical, was inaccurate.
Aogiri Ridge proved to be only a thou-
sand yards west of Hill 150 and dead
ahead of 3/5. A meandering,, nameless
stream which crossed the whole front of
1/7 coursed through the low ground be-
tween the two Marine objectives.

Colonel Katayama, commanding the Ja-
panese troops directly opposing the ad-
vancej numbered his remaining combat

effective at 1,320 men. About 550 soldiers,
most of them members of the .2d Bat-
talion, l~lst Infantry or survivors of 2?/53.

held a line of defenses that, protected the

trail to Nakarop. Dug in on .~ogiri Ridge

‘ The regimental executive officer took over the
battalion on 4 January when Colonel Frisbie re
lieved its commanding officer. Puller held tem-
porary command until 9 January when Lieuten-
ant Colonel Henry W. 13use, Jr. took over 3/7.

itself were the men and machine guns of
one company of the 39th Field Antiair-
craft Battalion. In reserve, Katayama
held another 520 men, including regimen-
tal headquarters and heavy weapons units
and the weak companies of the uncommit-
ted 3d Battalkn of the l.Jlst. Hill 660
was defended by antiaircraft units rein-
forced with rifle sections from the 6th
Company of 2/1~1.

All through the 5th, Marine artillery
fired on possible concentration points and
suspected defensive positions in the area
ahead of the American lines. In very few
cases could the results of preparatory fire
be observed; if shells did not burst in the
tree tops, they exploded out of sight below,
amidst the brush. The men manning the
vantage points on Target Hill and ob-
servers in planes overhead were seldom
able to do more than determine that the
right area had been hit.

On 2 January, the 1st Division’s own
light aircraft, which had been intxmded for
use in spotting artillery fire, began operat-
ing from a strip on Airfield No. 1. The
makeshift air-ground radios with which
the planes were fitted proved to be next to
useless; the unit commander declared that
the radios “petered out as soon as you got
them more than two or three miles [from
base].” ‘0 As a result, the airborne spot-
ters either reported what they had seen on
landing or dropped a message to the near-
est artillery battalion. Fire control from
the air proved to be an impossibility with
the communications equipment available.

The planes of the Fifth Air Force that
flew strikes in support of the attacking
Marines had even greater difficulty than
the artillery spotters in locating targets.

‘“ Nlaj Theodore A. Petras interview by Hist-
Div, HQiMC, dtd llApr50, p. 3.
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From a fast-flying plane directly over-
head, the jungle in the Bergen Bay region
had the appearance of an undulating sea
of green with few prominent landmarks
to guide strafing and bombing runs. Most
air attacks were directed at objectives des-
ignated by map coordinates, but occasion-
ally high explosive and smoke shells were
used to pinpoint targets for pilots.11 The
13.! C’KHANDER Force’s requirement,
that most bombing take place at least 500

Yards from the nearest friendly troops,”
usually limited air support to destruction
and interdiction missions aimed at points
well back of the Japanese defenses im-
mediately facing the Marines. on 6 Janu-
ary, before the assault companies ad-
vanced, two squadrons of B–25s hit smoke-
marked targets that included possible re-
serve assembly areas, routes of approach
to the front, and what was hoped to be
the particular stretch of jungle that hid
Aogiri Ridge.

The Marines opened the next phase of
their attack with a general advance that
began at 1100 on the 6th, following a 15-
minute preparation fired on Hill 150. C)n
the left flank, Company A of 1/7 waded
across the stream at the foot of Target
Hill and advanced until it was stopped by
heavy small-arms fire crackling from a
road block on the coastal trail. Patro]s
had discovered the block on the previous
day, and tanks were moving close behind
the assault infantry to take care. of it.
When the lead tanks, fearing that they
would bog down in its muddy bottom,
hesitated at the banks of the stream, a
Weapons Company half track splashed

“ Craven and Cate, @aadalcanal to Naipan, p.
.343.

“ BACKHANDED TF Cir A-o. 1–43, dtd
9Nov43, Subj : Air Force and Target Bomblines,
in ALAMO G-8 Jnl No. 3.

ahead through the water and showed the
way. The Shermans followed and their
75mm guns made short work of the enemy
positions.

Freed by the armor’s fire, the troops on
the left of 1/7 continued to advance across
ground that became increasingly swampy.
In the afternoon, Company A seized a trail
junction at the coastal track; the path
leading inland appeared on no Allied
maps. The troops moving in the center
of the 1st Battalion’s attacking line dis-
covered stretches of this unknown trail,
too, after they had swept over Hill 150
against surprisingly light resistance. The
monsoon season’s heavy rains had virtual-
ly destroyed the trail and it seemed to dis-
appear in the swamp as it led west.

Except for the brief fight at the trail
block, the advance of the left and center
of 1/7 was held up more by the water-
logged terrain than enemy opposition.
Company C on the right of the battalion’s
line, however, was met by a wall of fire
coming from hidden positions as it at-
tempted to push through the jungle low-
land to the west of Hill 150. No eifective
progress could be made and the attack
stalled. The 3d Battalion, 5th Marines
ran UP against what appeared to be a con-

tinuation of the same strongpoint. The
men of 3/5 could not locate the origin of
the defensive fire and were forced to dig
in for protection soon after crossing the
morning’s line of departure. Towards

nightfall, as the assault troops ceased the
day’s fruitless attack, elements of 3/7 were
committed to cover a gap that had opened
between 1/7 and 3/5.

The pattern of attack on 7 January fol-
lowed closely the happenings on the 6th,
The center assault companies could make
no appreciable progress ag~inst concen-
trated enemy rifle, machine gun, and mor-
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tar fire. The units on the flanks that, at-
tempted to turn the Japanese position
found terrain, densely forested swamp
and gully, that l~eavily favored the de-
fenclers. Soon the Marine lines resem-
bled those at Suicide Creek, but the enemy
strol~ghold which formed a slight salient
was far more extensive than the one en-
countered in the fighting on 2–4 tJ~nnary.

Dnring the hottest part of the clay’s ac-
tiont Lieutenant Colonel McI)ollgal was
shot while he was up with his assault plw
toons. General Shephercl immediately
asked division to send a S(litahle replace-
ment. Major ,Joseph S. Skomylas, 3/5’s
execnltive offlcerj who took command when
McDou~al v-as wolulde(l, was hit himself
later in the after) ~c)on. Pending the arlival
of a l~ew conlnlallcling officert Lieutenant
Colonel Pllller was ordered to take charge
of 3/5 as well :1s 3,/7. The f ol lowing
nlorning, Lieutenant Colonel Lewis W.
Walt, who had just been appointe(l exec~b
tire Officer of llle 5th Marines,” Ieachefl
tl~e front lines and assumed comn~ancl of
the 3c113attaliolll 5th.

When the Marines attacked on 8 ,Jan-
uary, there was no let-up in the viciolls,
blillc~ stluggle, ~Tnits 011 the fl:lllks of

3,/5 nm(le little l)rogress against their Nll-
seenj dug-in opponents. The assault con-
panies of Walt’s lmttalion folllld the jungle
undergro~vtll to their flwnt hecal)le, if any-
thing, more dense an(l tangled, while the
enemy fire grew in intensity. As tile men
inched forward, they could feel the
ground slowly rising helleatll their feet,
a]thongll no hill or riclgc WIS visible in tile
clank jungle ahea(l. Walt TVaScoll~inced

‘aThe re~iment’s ff)r]ller exe(mtive officer, I,iem
tenant (’olonel Willinm K. Enright. was al)-
pointed Amistant D-3 on 7 .Janunry as n relMce-
ment for Lieutenant Colonel 13use who JV:ISslated
to take over 3/7.
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he had discovered .40giri Riclge by the
time he pulled his battalion back to more
secure night defensire positions. The
i~DC reported at 1800 that the previous 2-1
hours of fighting l~ad cost his Commnncl
casualties of 15 killed, 161 wounded, and
5 missing in action. hToone collld estinutte
accurately how much the def enclers I]nci
suffered in tile return fire.

The Japanese did not clissipzt e their
strength in cotmt erctttLLcksthis tinle but
waited for the Marines to come on. The

terrain and weather were all in the de-
fenders’ favor. .klthough the Mzrine en-
(rillPers triecl desperately to hnild a 10g*
causeway for tanks zcross the swamp to
the center of the front, continued rain find
rising writer slowed their efforts to a crawl.
The heaviest direct support available in
the lines opposite Aogiri Ridge was a
3Tmnl gun which was hauled UP to 3/5’s

position htte on 9 tJanuary.’4
The day’s main attack was delayed until

1630, while tile 37n1n1 was brought fm--
wnrcl’s all(l z hea~y artillery preparation
was laicl clown on the ~rea which seemecl
to contain the fortress ridge. TwcI flank-
ing attat,ks were mounted against the east-
ern side of the ,Japxnese position m 3/5
inched ahelcl in the center. In the first

assault, Company C of 1/’7 destroyed two
hlmkers hefore :~ risil~g title of defensive
fire overwhelmed its further attempts to
advance. The second attack, an envelop-
in~ movement macle by Compmnies K and
1. of 3/7, which General Shepherd had at-
tached to Walt’s colnnlandj also sput terecl
to a halt ns the ,Jfipanese bent hack the
threat to their rear areas.

Fittingly, the American breaktl~rough
so sorely needed flnal]y came on 3,}5’s ft’c)nt
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just as the day’s heavy casualties and rug-
ged going seemed likely to require another
withdrawal. The situation is best de-
scribed in the division special action re-
port:

The undergrowth was so thick that the men
could not see ten yards in front of them.
The Jap machine guns had been cleverly
concealed among the roots of trees and w’ere
well protected by snipers. At dusk the for-
ward elements were armost to the top of one
end of the ridge. The situation was des-
perate. The assault elements had reached
the limit of their physical endurance and
morale was low. It was a question of
whether or not they could hold their hard
earned gains. It was then that Lieutenant
Colonel Walt’s leadership and courage
turned the tide of the battle. Calling for-
ward the 37mm gun he put his shoulder to
the wheel and with the assistance of a vol-
unteer crew pushed the gun foot by foot up
Aogiri Ridge. Every few feet a volley of
canister would be fired. As members of the
crew were killed or wounded others ran f’or-
ward to take their places. By superhuman
effort the gun was finally manhandled up
the steep slope and into position to sweep
the ridge. The Marine and Jap lines were
only ten yards apart in places. As night
came on the Marines dug in where they
were.*e

The wedge-shaped position that Walt’s
battalion occupied on the forward slope
and crest of the ridge was a precarious
hold, indeed. On both flanks the Japanese

‘6 l.st MarDiv SAR, Phase III, p. 10. Actually,
the gun was already in position to support the
attack and hacl fired three times before Japanese
return fire cut the crew down from nine men to
four. Walt called for volunteers to help push the
gun forward, and when none were forthcoming,
he and his runner crawled up to the gun and put
their shoulders to the carriage with the others.
Two more shots cleared a tunnel ‘through the
growth ahead; a sixth shot silenced an enemy
machine gun. Several volunteers then joined the
group pushing the gun and there was a general
surge forward. Walt ltr.

still occupied some of the 37 interconnected
bunkers which lined Aogiri’s military
crest. On the reverse slope, a second line
of enemy positions had yet to be taken.
The import of the Marine penetration was
clear, however, and the Japanese had little
choice but to counterattack and hurl back
3/5. Failing this, Aogiri Ridge was surely
lost.

Sounds of a pending assault reached the
Americans waiting in their foxholes and
gun emplacements. Finally, at 0115 on the
10th, the Japanese came screaming up the
slope, charging through a driving rain,
and the Marines opened fire and cut them
down. Three more times the enemy att-
acked, and Walt’s weary men beat back
each attempt. The enemy was so close that
Walt, in his command post 50 yards be-
hind the most forward positions, could
clearly hear the chant that heralded the
fourth attack, “Marines you die, prepare
to die.” 17

Scant minutes before the Japan-
launched a fifth assault, a battalion head-
quarters detail brought up a resupply of
small-arms ammunition. The sorely

needed bandoleers and belts were passed
down the front lines to men who had used
all but their last few rounds. At this junc-
ture, the Marine artillery which had been
firing all night was called upon for a max-
imum effort. Walt directed his forward
observer to walk the fire of 1/11 and 4/11
toward 3/5’s lines to catch the Japanese as
they charged. The artillery officer had to
“adjust his fire, not by sight, but by ear,
depending always on his ability to pick

out the burst of his guns from the tornado
of sound about him.”’s The fire was not
lifted until 105mm shells were hitting 50

“ Walt W.
‘s Luckey, “Cannon, Mud, and Japs;’ p. 54.
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yards from where the Marines crouched in
their holes. At the height of this attack,
a Japanese major broke through the front
lines and almost reached Walt’s position
before he. was killed by fragments from a
short round of artillery fire bursting in the
trees overhead.” The remnants of the en-
emy force which had started the fifth coun-
terattack wilted and ran in the face of fire
from rifles and machine guns that took up
the fight where the artillery ceased.

With dawn, the battle was over and not
a single Japanese remained alive to defend
Aogiri Ridge, soon renamed Walt’s Ridge
by the division commander. During the
night’s attacks, most of 3/241, Colonel
Katayarna’s only strong reserve, had been
committed against the Marines; the enemy
major who had died leading the fourth
attack was apparently the battalion com-
mander. At 0800, the men of 3/5 rose out
of their foxholes and walked forward
down the ridge, threading their way
through scores of bodies sprawled in the
awkward poses of those who had died
violently. There was no opposition to the
advance, and the section of trail behind
.kogiri which the ,Japanese had fought so
desperately to hold passed easily into
Marine hands.

After the fall of the ridge, only one
pocket of resistance remained, the defenses
that had held up the units on the right
flank of l/~ through four days of dogged
struggle. Elements of the M Battal;on,

l.Jld Infantry were fighting to the last
man to protect a supply dump that lay
along the trail where it passed through the
lowland between Aogiri and Hill 150. On
10 January, Lieutenant Colonel Weber’s

assault units kept probing the enemy po-

sition but could make no headway with-

“ Walt ltr.

out incurring heavy losses. Even when a
platoon of light tanks and two half tracks
were finally able to reach the f rent on the
llth, tank-infantry teams had to fight at
close quarters for four hours before the
last Japanese soldier died in a f utile effort
to hold his ground. Once the pocket was
wiped out, 1/7 surged forward to straight-
en out the Marine line which stood poised
before the campaign’s last major objective,
Hill 66o.

After the Aogiri Ridge battle, the 1st
Marine Division totaled its losses since
D-Day as 170 men killed, 6 died of wounds
and 4 of other causes, and 636 wounded in
action; 588 of the sick and wounded had
been evacuated to hospitals on New
Guinea. Intelligence officers reported the
Matsuda. Force’s losses as 2,402 dead and
11 prisoners; wounded Japanese were esti-
mated to equal the number killed.zo

HILL 6602’

Marine pat rols were active all along the
front on 12 January trying to fix the limits
of the next ,Japanese defensive position.
No enemy troops were encountered along
the coastal track short of Hill 660, and
none were met at all by scouts who trav-
elled almost a mile beyond Aogiri Ridge
along the trail to N“akarop. Behind the
screen of patrol activity, the units chosen
to make the assault on Hill 660 rested and
refitted.

General Shepherd picked the 3d Bat-
talion, 7th Marines for the job of taking

‘0 OB Western New Britain, dtd llJan44, in
ALAMO G-2 Weekly Rept No. 23, dtd 13Jan44,
in ALAMO G-3 Jnt No. 16.

‘i Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: 18t MarlM EAR
Phase III, Extension of Beachhead Perimeter
and Capture of Hill 660; 18t MarDio D–3 JnZ-I;

Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign.
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the jungle height. The battalion, under
its new commander, Lieutenant Colonel
Henry W. Buse, Jr., rejoined the com-
panies that had been attached to 3/5 and
pulled out of its reserve position to occupy
n line of departure to the east of Hill 150,
The 1st Battalion, 7th was given orders
to keep contact with 3/7 as it advanced to
extend the perimeter southward. A
thorough mop-up and consolidation of the
Aogiri Ridge position was assigned to 3/5,
which was to hold where it stood. On the.
right flank, 2/7, which was occupying
ground that had been determined upon as
part of the Force Beachhead I.ine, was di-
rected to dig in and improve its defenses.
(See l~ap 28.22)

An important role in the pending attack
was assigned to a task force organized
under Captain Joseph W. Buckley, com-
manding officer of the 7th Marines Weap-
ons Company. The force was composed
of two light tanks, two infantry platoons
from 1/7, a 37mm platoon and two 75nlm
half tracks from Buckley’s company, a
pioneer platoon with a bulldozer from
2/17, and one of the Army’s rocket
DUKWS. Buckley’s command was to
advance down the coastal trzil and estab-
lish a road block between Hill 660 and
Bergen Bay, thus cutting the most favor-
able escape route for enemy defenders.
From captured documents, prisoners of
war, and battlefield identifications, the

= The locations of the front line and boundary
lines shown for 12 January on this map, taken
from the division periodic report and a similar
map done for Hough and Crown, I’Veto Britain

C’am~aifl?t,ha~e been questioned. According to
the former commander of 3/5, the boundary be-
tween his battalion and 2/7 was 500 yards east
of Aogiri Ridge, and the front line was generally
1,500 yards forward of where it is shown. Watt
ltr.

ADC intelligence section ~xd built up a
pretty fair picture of what Japanese op-
position might be encountered at Hill 660.
The strength of the heavily armed road-
block force was considered sufficient for it
to hold its own against anything the enemy
garrison might try.

The looming hill was too big a target.
to miss, and bombers, artillery, and mor-
tars all had a field day cinring the prepara-
tory bombardment. When the Marines
moved out at 0800 on the 13th, however,
the hill’s cover of jungle hid most of the
scars of the. pounding it had taken. The
infantrymen approaching 660 were too
experienced to expect that the shells and
bombs had done much damage to the Ja.p-
a.nese burrowed into the ground beneath
the thick foliage.

Lieutenant Colonel 13use’s battalion ad-
vanced in n column of companies with
C’ompany I in the lead. The tanks, which
started form-fird -with the assault platoons,
were soon left behind bogged in the mud,
and the infnntry continued withol~t ar-
mored support. Company I reached the
foot of Hill 660 along its northwest slopes
at about 0930, and immediately started
through a ravine cluttered -with brush and
boulders tll~t rimmed the base. AS the
Marines climbed up the hill proper, they
follnd the slopes so steep that many of

them had to S1ing their rifles and pull
themselves upward, seizing holds in the

wet undergrowth and clawing their way
in the slippery mud nnderfoot. Sudden-

ly, right in th~ face of the struggling
climbers, the, ,Japanese opened fire with

machine guns and rifles from the under-
growth above. The advancing line of

skirmishers could do little but fling them-
selves down and try to work into a. posi-
tion to return the fire.
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Lieutenant Colonel 13use sent Company
L around to the right of Company I in an
effort to outflank the enemy defenders,
but all attempts of this sort failed. The
,Japanese positions stretched around the
hill were sited for mutual protection, and
Company L was eventually stalled on the
lower slopes. One enemy machine gun
was able to lay a band of fire behind the
Marines on the hill and the two companies
were pinned down front and rear. When
engineers were finally able to work a light
tank forward to the lip of the ravine in
midafternoon, its covering fire, toqether
with artillery and mortar support, enabled
the stranded Marines to pull back to more
defensible night positions.

While 3/7 had not been able to accom-
plish much during the day’s action, Cap-
tain Buckley’s command was successful in
attaining its objective. The pioneers’
bulldozer with the task force performed
yeoman service helping move the various
vehicles through the deepest mud on the
coastal track. By 1030, the roadblock was
set up, and Buckley had his men digging
in for all-around defense on a 100-yard
wide stretch of flat land between the bay
shore and a swamp that edged the south-
ern face of Hill 660.

During its approach to the objective,
Buckley’s column was fired on by a nest
of automatic weapons located near the
crest of the hill. The enemy guns were
laid to cover the coastal track and were in
defilade positions in relation to the Weap-
ons Company half tracks in the road-
block. Although the Marine 75s could
not place direct fire on the troublesome
weapons, their high explosive shells hit

close enough to drive the ,Japanese crews
away from their pieces whenever it was

necessary. With the aid of the half

track’s suppressive fire, wire crews were
able to run a line through to the roadblock
from the ADC’S command post.

After an uneventful night during which
1/11 peppered Hill 660 with harassing
fire, the pack battalion and 4/11 fired a
1,200-round preparation to pave the way
for 3/7’s attack. Buse’s assault elements
descended into the base ravine at 0900 and
began climbing the hillside, advancing
very slowly against determined opposi-
tion. As they had on the 13th, the Ma-
rines kept working their way around the
hill feeling for a soft spot in the Japanese
defenses. Tanks were able to follow and
deliver supporting fire until they were
stopped by two deep ravines that cut the
southern slope. Despite the 10SSof tank
support against the enemy machine gun
positions, the attacking infantrymen kept
moving upward, gradually driving back
the Japanese. The ground rose so steeply
near the hill top that some assault units
had to haul themselves up hand over hand
to reach the summit. Fortunately, Ma-
rine 60mm mortars were able to silence
most of the enemy cannon and machine
guns that were clustered in open emplace-
ments on the hill crest before they could
do much damage. Riflemen of 3/7 attack-
ing behind the lethal shower of mortar
shells quickly scattered the remnants of
the defenders in headlong flight down the

hillsides. Some of the retreating Japa-
nese ran directly into the sectors of fire of
Buckley’s roadblock; others took refuge
in the swamp. Buse’s battalion was clear-

ly in possession of the important ground
on Hill 66o as dusk approached.

Two companies of 2/7 movod into line
on the right of the 3d Battalion shotily
before dark as a wise precaution against
counterattack. As the Marines dug in, the
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heavens opened up and a drenching rain
flooded down. Allnight long the torrent
of water fell, soaking the weary men who
had climbed and fought through a hot,
muggy day, But if it made the life of the
victors miserable, the rain also prevented
the Japanese from gathering their force
for an attack to regain the hill.

At 660’s base, the Marines in Captain
Buckley’s roadblock had a lively night.
Small groups of enemy stragglers kept
trying to go through or around the Ameri-
can position and were either driven off or
killed. Twelve Japanese soldiers were
shot down attempting to wade through the
offshore waters, and two were killed who
ventured too close to the cleared fields of

fire of the Marine guns. The enemy activ-
ity died away with the coming of daylight
and the end of the shrouding rain.

On the 15th, the Marines were treated
to a spell of clear weather and sunshine.
Most men rested, while combat patrols
ranged the brush on the sides of Hill 660
hunting down the Japanese trapped with-
in the American lines. Only a few scat-
tered enemy were caught in the mopping
up activity, and there appeared to be no
indication that large forces were in the
vicinity to threaten the Marine position.
As a reasonable precaution, however, addi-
tional automatic weapons were brought up
to 3/’7’s front lines and emplaced during
the day.

The Japanese were not ready to give up
Hill 660 without at least one thrust at the
men who had driven them off it. A coun-
terattack force, largely made up of the
6th and llt~ 0ompan~e8 of the 141d ~n-

jantrvj, gathered in the swamp south of the
hill during the daytime hours of 15 Janu-

ary and then moved forward quietly to the
base of the hill well after dark. Finally,
at 0630 on the 16th, the enemy troops
began a screaming, scrambling charge up
the precipitous slopes to get at the Marine
positions. The first few soldiers to the top
fought at close quarters, but the tremen-
dous volume of defensive small-arms fire
drove the Japanese back and pinned them
down, as their own fire had once slowed the
Marines attempting to take the hill. As
soon as he had the enemy cleared away
from in front of 3/7’s lines, Lieutenant
Colonel Buse ordered the rifle companies’
60mm mortar sections to hit the front of
the enemy formation while the battalion’s
tllmm platoon fired on the rear. Then, in a
deadly squeeze, the impact areas were
moved toward each other. The attack and
the attackers died in a welter of mortar
explosions.

Patrols on Hill 660 found 110 fresh bod-
ies after the last gasp of the counterattack
had faded. Captain Buckley’s roadblock
crew had wiped out 48 more Japanese in
repulsing a weaker effort to overrun their
position. Altogether, the three days of
action swirling about Hill 660 had cost the
enemy over 200 dead and an unknown
number of wounded. The cost to the
Marines was about 50 men killed and
wounded.

The capture of Hill 660 and the repulse
of the counterattack to retake it marked
the effective end of the Japanese defense
of the Cape Gloucester-Bergen Bay area.
In the following months, the Matmida

Force was to try with increasing despera-
tion to escape from weetern New Britain,
while the BACKHANDED Force kept
pressure on the retreating enemy troops.





CHAPTER 6

Eastward to Iboki

ARAWE REVZA!YZTED I

In many respects, Arawe w-asa sideshow
to the main campaign for control of west-
ern New Britain. Occasionally, the fight-
ing there was violent, marked by bloody
clashes in the enveloping jungle; at other
times, days went by with only minor patrol
action. General Cunningham had acconl-
plishecl his major objective when the l12tll
Cavalry assault troops seized control of
b-awe Peninsula. Further operations to
clear the Japanese from the area were un-
dertaken primarily to remo~-e a lurking
threat to the DIRECTOR Force’s posi-
tion. On the enemy side of the front,
Major Komori was determined to hold the
Americans back from an objective that
they actually did not want-Lupin air-
field. (See Map 24.)

Allied press claims of the capture of the

gr:~ss-choked airstrip, W-hich were broad-
cast right after Z-Day, considered ground

patrolled to be ground controlled. When
Komori’s lsi’ l?attolion, 81st Infantry
forced the wit.hclrawal of the l12th Cav-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ALAMO G3 Jnt; l12th
CavRegt, HistRept 24A’ov43-10Feb44,dtd 10Feb-
44 (WW II RecsDiv, FRC Alex) ; Co B, 1stTkBn
SAR, 9Jan-12May44, dtd 27May44; 17th Div
Ops; Ko?nori Diary; ATIS Item No. 9773,Diary
of unidentifiedplatoon commander, 1st MG Co,
1/141, 21Dec43–16Jan44,in ATIS Bul No. 789,
dtd llMar44 (ACSI Recw, FRC Alex) ; Miller,
Reduction of Rabaal; Hough and Crown, New
Britain Campaign.
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airy’s outposts on 25 December, the Jap-
anese were convinced that they had re-
gained possession of a desirable prize. Ko-
mori’s primary mission became the denial
of the airfield site to the Americans.

The defenses closing off the neck of
Arawe Peninsula were the target of re-
peated small-scale Japanese attacks dur-
ing the last week of December. The
l12th’s lines held firm, and the enemy
troops reeled back, shaken and hurt, after
each unsuccessful effort. The American
artillery and mortar fire m-asparticularly
galling to the ,Japanese who were given

no rest from punishment even thol@l they
broke contact. On the 29th, after eight
days of wandering in the jungle, the lsf
Batta7ion, lJ1.qt Zn~cm@ reachecl Komo-
ri>s positions, and the enemy commander
directecl the new arrivals to take over the
front lines. The depleted companies of
1/81 and the original Merkus garrison
were assigned to hold the rear areas of
the wide sector from Omoi to the
Pulie River which was Komori’s defen-
sive responsibility.

With the arrival of 1/141, the Japanese
ceased their attacks on the American posi-
tions. Instead, in the jungle, about 400–500
yards forwar(l of the 112th>s lines, the en-
emy soldiers constructed n defense in
depth, a complex of foxholes, trenches,
and weapons emplacements that gave them
alternate positions from which to cover
approach routes. Patrols of cavalrymen
discovered the Japanese were digging in

391
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on the lst, but were unable to drive them
back. Repeatedly, in following days, the
Americans attacked the ,Japanese, but
without success. Shifting frequently from
hole to hole, using the concealment offered
by a thick mat, of undergrowth and the
shallow connecting trenches they had dug,
the men of the 1/]41 were quite success-
ful in holding their ground. On 6 Janu-
ary, General Chmningharn told General
Krueger that “officers and men participat-
ing in these operations report they have
not seen a single ,Japanese- and that they
are unable to locate machine guns firing on
them from a distance of 10 to 20 yards.” 2

Cunningham asked that he be sent rein-
forcements, noting that artillery and mor-
tar fire seemed to have little effect. on the
hidden Japanese positions. He stated his
belief that to continue attacks “along pres-
ent lines is to play with the enemy’s
hand.” 3 The AL.4M0 Force commander
was asked for tanks to help root out and
destroy the defenses that the American
soldiers faced. Krueger took immediate
steps to answer the request from Aravve,
and a Marine tank platoon was undermTay
from Finschhafen on 9 February, together
with a company of the 2d Battalion, 158th
Infantry.

The only tank unit available for rein-
forcement of Cunningham’s force was
Company B, 1st Tank Battalion, which
had been left behind because of the limited
operating area for armor at Cape
Gloucester when the B.4CKHANDER
Force sailed. When the 1st Marine Divi-
sion commander was informed of the con-
templated commitment of some of his

‘ GG, US Forces, APO 323,msg to CG, ALAMO
Force, APO 712, dtd 6Jan44, Subj : Ops DIREC-
TOR TF, in ALAMO W.!) Jnl No. 15.

8 ll)id.

armor reserve—and promised that the
tanks would be returned to his control
when they were required—he suggested
that all of Company B be employed.
Rupertus noted that the tank company
was the smallest self-sustained unit for
combat operations.’ Accordingly, the
remainder of Company B boarded an
LCT on the llth and made a stormy
overnight passage through rough seas to
Arawe.

From 13 to 15 January, while the l12th
Cavalry continued pressuring the Japa-
nese with combat patrols, the Marine
tankers worked with the two companies
of 2/158 which were to make the principal
effort against the enemy position. The
infantrymen provided a squad to cover
each light tank and rehearsed tactics for
the assault, while tank and infantry offi-
cers made a thorough reconnaissance of
the zone of attack. The plan called for
two five-tank platoons, each with an in-
fantry company in support, to advance
on a 500-yard-wide front on 16 January.
The day’s objective was 1,000 yards from
the 1ine of depzrt (Ire, and within the inter-
vening distance lay all the maze of de-
fenses that the IstBattalion, l~lzt Infan-
try had held so doggedly for two weeks,

On the morning of the 16th, a squadron
of B–24s dropped 136 1,000-pound bombs
on the ,Japanese defenses, and 20 B–25s

followed with a heavy strafing and bomb-
ing attack.’ This aerial preparation, cou-
pled with an intensive artillery and 81mm
mortar bombardment, paved the way for
the assault. The tanks led off and kept
moving forward despite soft ground and

d1st MarDiu D–9 Jnl--I, entries nos. 16and 17
of 8Jan44.

5Craven and Cate, Guadalcanal to Saipan, p.
335.
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bomb craters which caused several ma-
chines to bog down until recovery vehicles
could pull them free. Working well to-
gether, despite incredibly thick vegeta-
tion which practically blinded the tank
drivers and commanders, the tank-infan-
try teams churned and shot their way
through the enemy position. When a
pocket of resistance developed on the right
of the line, a section of the reserve tank
platoon and a troop of the l12th quickly
finished off the holdouts while the ad-
vance continued. By 1600, the predeter-
mined objective had been reached, and
Cunningham ordered a withdrawal to the
peninsula’s main line of resistance. Two
tanks, one which had thrown a track on
a steep slope and another which was hope-
lessly bogged down in swampy ground,
were destroyed by demolitions to prevent
their use as enemy strongpoints when the
Americans pulled back.

The attack of 16 January accomplished
its objective. Komori ordered the rem-
nants of 1/111 to withdraw to the Lupin
vicinity where they could “fight to the
glorious end to defend the airfield.” d The
few Japanese who did not get the word to
retreat were wiped out on the l’7th by
flame-throwing tanks and a supporting
force of cavalrymen. when the bat~r~
enemy troops paused to regroup in posi-
tions near the airfield, the Kmnti FOTCe7S

commander made a head count and found
that his two understrength battalions and
their supporting units had lost 116 killed in
action and 117 wounded in three weeks
fighting. In addition, 14 men had died of
various illnesses and 80 more were sick
enough to be unfit for duty. The sick roll
promised to grow, for the Japanese were
on short rations and the amount of food to

eKomoti Diary, entryof 17Jan44.

be doled out shrank daily. One ineffective
airdrop of supplies was received on New
Year’s Eve,T an event that did more to
whet appetites than appease them. Pri-
mary reliance was placed on supply by
barge from Gasmata and by carrying par-
ties using the trail to Iboki. Neither meth-
od was satisfactory; the last barge to get
through the gantlet of preying torpedo
boats and planes reached the Pulie River
mouth on 5 February, and the carriers
were unequal to the task of keeping up
with consumption. The Xomori Force
slowly starved while it held an objective
that the Americans showed little sign of
wanting.

Mounting doubts about the utility of the
airfield he defended plagued Major Ko-
mori. American light planes were flying
over his positions, and the Lupin garrison
reported that they could hear the takeoffs
from Arawe Peninsula. The DIREC-
TOR Force engineers had built an emer-
gency strip for artillery observation
planes on 13 January and, with grading
and coral surfacing, it soon came into regu-
lar use. By 8 February, the disillusioned
Japanese commander was reporting to his
superiors that the value of Lupin ‘iis so
insignificant that it seems the enemy has
no intention of using it.” He outlined the
increasing difficulty of holding his posi-
tion with dwindling supplies and con-
cluded that his force would soon be cut
off and left “with no alternative but
self -destruction.” 6

At first, Komori’s broad hints that he
be allowed to abandon his untenable de-
fenses were answered by orders that he

‘ Each man in 1/141 received 1634 ounces of
rice, 5 vitamin pills, and a packet of tobacco
from this airdrop. ATIS Item No. 9773,00. tit.,

entry of lJan44.
=Komod Diary, entry of 8Feb44.
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cent inue to ‘{smash the enemy’s project for
construction of an air field.” 9 The Ko-
rnori Force’s supposed exploits in holding
Lupin, recognized by two Imperial cita-
tions, formed a bright spot in an other-
wise dismal picture of withdrawal and
defeat of the Japanese forces in western
New Britain. Eventually, the 17th Diui-
sion. had to face the fact that if it did
not give Komori permission to pull out
and join the general exodus, he and his
men would be isolated and destroyed. On
24 February, Komori’s radio crackled out
the eagerly awaited retirement order and
he lost no time quitting Arawe. Passing
on the word to his scattered elements to
abandon their positions and head north
up the track through Didmop, Komori
was soon on his way toward a mid-island
trail junction at Upmadung and a rendez-
vous with the 51st 12ewnna&ance Regi-
ment which was to cover the Z?ai%w?a

Force’s withdrawal. (See Map 29.)
A month of patrol clashes and ambushes

had convinced General Cunningham that
it was worthwhile to clear the whole
.4rawe area of Japanese troops. As 1/141
was abandoning its defensive sector near
Lupin, an attack force composed of 2/112
and the tanks of Company B was making
final preparations to drive them out. On
the 27th, when the American force ad-
vanced to the airfield and beyond, they
found that their quarry had eluded them.

The bloodless attack saw the birth of a
new technique of communication between
tank crews and the men they supported.
Dissatisfied with the radio links they had
with the infantry, particularly the close-in
supporting squads, the Marine tankers in-
stalled field telephones at the rear of their
machines through which the riflemen

9Ibid., entry of 9Feb44.

could contact the tank commanders. The
improvement in tank-infantry cooperation
was immediate, and the innovation proved
to be sound enough to have a permanent
part in armored support tactics.

In the several weeks before the Japa-
nese withdrew beyond the Pulie River and
gave up the airfield, General Cunning-
ham’s force suffered a few scattered cas-
ualties in patrol actions. The sum of these
added little to the official total for the
DIRECTOR Force in the campaign, 118
killed, 352 wounded, and 4 missing in ac-
tion, which was compiled as of 10 Febru-
ary. That date was declared the end of
DEXTERITY Operations by General
Krueger. It marked the link-up of Aus-
tralian troops advancing overland from
Sio on the Huon Peninsula with the .4mer-
ican task force that had seized Saidor; it
also was the day when Marine and Army
patrols from the BACKH.4NDER and
DIRECTOR Forces were supposed to
have met at Gilnit on the Itni River. This
event, which actually took place a few
days later than .4LAM0 Force reported
it, signified the completion of the “as-

signed mission of establishing control over
the western tip of New Britain.”’0

80 UTHERN PATROLS 11

The Gilnit meeting between patrols
from the two Allied task forces on New

‘“ DEXTERITY Rept.
‘1 unless otherwise noted, the material in this

section is derived from: ALAMO G-3 Jnl; Iat
MarDiv &’AR, Phase IV, Extensive Patrolling
of Western A’ew Britain-Bergen Bay-Itni River
Area and Occupation of Rooke Island; ATIS
Item No. 10874, Diary of unidentified member
of 51st ReconRegt, 29Dec43-29Mar44,in ATI S
Bul No. 939, dtd 20Apr44 (ACSI Recs, FRC
Alex), hereafter 518i? RecoaRegt Diar~; 17th Div
0P8; Hough and Crown, New Britwin Campaign.
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Britain was less significant an event than
it had appeared it would be during the
planning stages of DEXTERITY. Intel-
ligence available before the operation had
indicated that only two main routes of
withdrawal from Cape Gloucester were
available to the Japanese garrison. One
of these lay south toward Gilnit and Cape
Bushing and the other followed the
northern coast. A maze of native trails,
most of them narrow and difficult to travel,
was known to exist in the jungle waste in
the island’s interior, but the exact, or even
approximate, location of these trails was
not known.

Gradually, as the fighting at Cape
Gloucester wore on, the weight of evidence
accumulating in the hands of the Allies in-
dicated that the northern trail-net was the
only practical withdrawal route for the
.Tapanese. The eficiency of the anti-barge
campaign, the rugged nature of the terrain
along the southern coast, and the presence
of DIRECTOR Force at Arawe combined
to give the enemy little chance to use the
Cape Bushing area as a jump-off point for
further movement east by sea or land.
Even though the 1st Division became in-
creasingly sure that the Japanese would
retreat by northern routes, it could not
neglect the possibility that the trails south
to the Itni would be used. Native reports
that sizeable bodies of enemy troops were
in the Gilnit area continued to come in
after the 141st Znfantry was identified in
the fighting around the B.4CKH.4NDER
beachhead. (See Map 23.)

The only certain answer to the question
of what the Japanese were doing lay in
aggressive patrolling. An Army observer
attached to the 1st Division during early
January noted that the Marines were
“patrol conscious” and that “all units are
encouraged to exert the maximum effort in

patrolling as it is felt this activity is the
best means possible for keeping up morale
and alertness, ” 12 This description fitted
the actions of the 1st and 5th Marines
closely in the period following the capture
of the airdrome. While the ADC group
drove forward against the enemy troops
holding the Borgen Bay defenses, the
Marines guarding the newly won airfields
sought the elements of the 530? Infantry
that had scattered after the fall of Razor-
back Hill.

Combat and reconnaissance patrols
made a thorough search of the jungle low-
land and foothills bordering the airfield
perimeter, driving Japanese stragglers be-
fore them and securing the ground. The
debris left by the enemy in retreat eventu-
ally revealed the main track over Mt.
Talawe, but progress along its trace was
slow and painsta.king. Each branching
trail, and there were many, had to be
checked before the area of patrol effort
could be extended. The primary mission
of the BACKH.4NDER troops was the se-
curity of the airfields, and there was no in-
clination to overlook any Japanese group
whose attacks might, delay construction
progress.

Behind the Marine-manned perimeter
and the active screen of patrols, Army
aviation engineers labored around the
clock to build a runway and hardstands on
the site of Airfield No. 2. Work on Air-
field hTo. 1 was abandoned almost as soon

as it began, when it became apparent that

the field that could be built would not be
worth the effort necessary to ready it for
use. The Japanese had made no attempt
to drain their airstrips or to obtain prac-

“ Col J. F. Bird memoto DeputyCofS, AI.AIvIO
For, dtd 9 Jan44,Subj : Rept on BACKHANDED
Ops l–7Jan44, in ALAMO G-8 Jnl No. 15.
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tical gradients, and, as a result, when the
1913th Aviation Engineer Battalion began
work on 3 January it was plagued by
drainage problems caused by the heavy
rains.13 Often the engineers’ bulldozers
and graders appeared to be working in an
enormous mud trough, as they sought to
find firm ground on which to construct the
field. A second aviatiofi engineer battalion
began work on the runway on 13 January,
and a third came in on the 17th to build
the necessary lmrdstands and roads. The
only letup in construction activity oc-
curred when a Japanese bomber made a
nuisance raid, and the soldiers, like the
Marines on the hills above them, headed
for a safe place that would still afford
them a view of the awesome antiaircraft
barrage put up by the 12th Defense Bat-
talion and the Army’s 469th Antiaircraft
Artillery (Automatic Weapons) Battalion.

The Japanese had realistically con-
cluded that air raids, and these only in ir-
ritant strength, were the only means left
to them of hindering work on Cape
Gloucester airfield. All during the pe-
riod that the Marines who had seized the
airdrome were conducting local patrols to
consolidate the perimeter defenses, ele-
ments of the 53d Infant~’y were holding
blocking positions across the trails that led
to Borgen Bay from Mt. Talawe and Sag
Sag. General Matsuda had charged the
53d with the task of defending the inland
flank of the Japanese troops battling the
Marines for Aogiri Ridge and Hill 660.

Since American patrols from the airfield
did not venture as far as the enemy trail
blocks, and the Japanese showed an un-

‘8OCE, GHQ, AFP, Air@ld and Baae Devel-
op?went-En@nwr.s iI? the Southwest Pam”@
1941–1.945, V. VI (Washington: GPO, 1951), pp.
193_.194.

usual lack of offensive spirit, there were
no significant contacts between the two
forces in the vast area south of Mt. Talawe.
When the Marines did come over the
mountain, the troops they ran into were
not men from the badly mauled 53d ln-
faw%y but elements of the fresh 51w! Re-
cowuukzn ce Regim.w t.

Colonel Jiro Sate, the reconnaissance
unit’s commander, had received orders to
evacuate Rooke Island soon after D-Day,
but it was not until the night of 7 January
that he was able to make his move to New
Britain. Then, using landing craft that
had been carefully hidden from the eager
hunting of Allied planes and torpedo
boats, most of Sate’s 380-man force sailed
undetected across Dampier Strait and up
the Itni to Nigol. The regiment’s rear
echelon made the night crossing on the
15th. After he traveled north and re-
ported to Matsuda’s headquarters, Sato

was given the mission of holding the west-
ern trail approaches to Nakarop and rein-

forcing the 53d Zn~antry’~ position.
On 12 January, the enemy reconnais-

sance unit set up in the jungle near Aipati
village, not far from the junction of the
main government track from Sag Sag to
Natamo with the trail leading to the air-
field. Thus, on 19 January, when a strong

patrol from 3/1 reached this spot, it was
an outpost of the ,7d Company of the s18t

which it encountered. The Marinee took

the .Japwnese by surprise, killing six and

driving off the rest, then scouted around
long enough to make sure that they had

found the main cross-island track before
returning to base. The American discov-

ery of this important trail occasioned the
dispatch of strong combat patrols from the
airfield, but these started too late to run
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into anything but rear-guard action by the
,Japanese.

By 21 January, the Matsudu Fovce was
under orders to withdraw from western
h’ew Britain. The l’)’th l)ivtion com-
mander, General Sakai, had recommended
the move about mid-,January, arguing that,
the combination of steadily mounting com-
bat losses and the effective thrott] ing of the
sea supply route meant the eventual anni-
hilation of all the troops under Matsuda24

The authorities at Rabaul shared Sakai’s
pessimistic view of the situation, and Gen-
eral Imamura authorized a withdrawal to
the Talasea area.1’ The movement was ac-
tually underway before the formal order
was issued.

When the 51st Zi?ecorvnakance Regiment
took up positions guarding the trail com-
plex south of Mt. Talawe, it was replacing
part of the 53d Infantry, mainly detach-
ments of sick and wounded, who were
headed east away from the scene of the
fighting. On the 16th, General Sakai
added to this movement of ‘Lforces not hav-
ing c~mbat strength” by directing Gen-
eral Matsuda to send all such men to the
Iboki-Karai-ai sector and to dispatch ele-
ments of his command to “occupy key
points along the north coast and protect
rear supply lines, making these points
bases for counterattacks.” “ The units se-

“ DCXU No. 52399, Statement of Ex-LtGen
I“asnshi Sakai, in HistDiv, MilIntelSec, GHQ,
F1?C,Statementsof JapnneseOfficialson WW II,
V.III, P.190 (OCMH).

u GeneralImamura’sdecision was not made as
a direct result of General Sakai’s recommenda-
tion, but rather was a conclusion he reached in-
dependently. Imamurathought that he mightbe
able to supply the .Matsuda ~orcc at Talasea.
Japanese comments.

‘6 AET No. 2026, .LTIS AdvEch No. 2, dtd
1SFeb44,17t,hDiv OpO.4 No. 82,dtd 16Jan44,in
.1DC lntclDocunLcnts.

lected, the 65th Brigade Engineers, the
31st Road Construction Unit, and two
field hospitals, had the mission of improv-
ing the coastal track and preparing casu-
alty convalescent stations at Kokopo,
Karai-ai, Iboki, Upmadung, Kandoka, and
Numundo. (See Map 29.)

On the 21st, the formal withdrawal
order was sent to Matsuda, directing him
to disengage his units in contact with the
Americans and concentrate in the Iboki
area prepared for further movement, to
Talasea. General Sakai’s chief of staff
understated the case when he commented
that “this ~iithdrawal, under present for-

mations and over existing terrain, will

bean extremely diffioult one.” Ominously,
he predicted that if the arrangements to

send, the sick and wounded to the rear
proved “too obvious an obstruction to the
efficient, execution of the withdrawal, un-
avoidable instances when wounded and
sick must be disposed of are to be exp-
ected.” ‘7

General Matsuda set up a schedule of
withdrawal that put the 53d In/antry and
%?d Field Artillery on the trail first, but
only as far as the east bank of the Natamo

Ri}~er, where strong defenses were con-

structed to cover the retreat of the main
body. According to plan, all of the

Matsuda Force would be across the Na-
tamo by 1 February, using trails that con-

verged on a main track which skirted the.
immediate coastal region until it reached
the vicinity of Kokopo. The existence Of
this track was known to the Allies, but
they had no way of pinpointing its lo;a-

“ ATIS Item No. 10452/e, 17th Div CofS
Iustns, dtd 21.Jan44,based on 17th Div OPO A
No. 84, in .*TIS Bul No. 883, dtd -Lkpr44(ACSI
Recs, FRC Alex).
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tion until patrols actually walked along
its path.

In recognition of the comparative good
shape of the 51.st Reconnaissance Regi-
ment, Matsuda designated Sate% unit as
rear guard to cover both stages of the
enemy withdrawal, the disengagement
from contact in western New Britain and
defense of the Japanese rear after most of
the men had made the exhausting march
to Iboki. The 51st was to take up posi-
tions on the Aria River southeast of Iboki,
holding open both the track from the
coast which swung inland there and the
trail overland to Komori’s force at, .krawe.
On 24 January, Sato moved to Nakarop
where he got his withdrawal orders, and,
four days later, he was marching east at
the tail of the Matsuda column.

The reconnaissance troops, like most
Japanese combat units, made a deliberate
withdrawal. Covering forces, strong
enough to hold off sizeable American pa-
trols, set up in ambush at various stages in
the retreat. Usually, when action was
joined, the Marines attacked to develop the
strength and disposi tions of the enemy
unit opposing them, then pulled back to
gather reinforcements, and came on again
to wipe out the blocking force. Quite
often when the attack was renewed the
.Japanese had moved on, and the only sen-
sible course for the following troops was
a wary, methodical pursuit.

Most of the Marine patrols reported
that the Japanese appeard to be retreat-
ing south, an observation explained by the
fact that many of the feeder trails in the
web that cut the cross-island track led
south at first, then east, and finally either
north toward Kokopo or south again to-
ward Gilnit. The route that much of the
Matsuda Force was using in retreat actu-
ally led off from the trail to Gilnit at a

point below the trail junction at Agulu-
pella. Small wonder then that there was
a strong disposition on the part of
B.4CKH.kh’DER Force headquarters to
scour the southern region for Japanese
troops that might be there. Unquestion-
ably, the victorious Marines had the
strength to pumue any reasonable course
in clearing western New Britain of the
enemy. As it happened, the Japanese
withdrawal from the southern part of Itni
valley was complete. .4 patrol of platoon
strength could probably have scouted the
trail to Gilnit and Cape Bushing with
safety, once it was past the area of rear
guard action straddling the enemy with-
drawal route. Not having the benefit of
hindsight, the 1st Marine Division gave
the task of checking Gilnit to a composite
battalion. (See Map 23.)

The assembly of this battalion came at
the end of a week of vigorous patrolling,
marked by occasional sharp clashes with
the enemy rear guard. Units from all
three of the 1st Division’s infantry regi-
ments converged on Agulupella, the focal
point of patrols coming from Sag Sag, the
airfield, and the beachhead. As a result
of an exchange of positions immediately
following the capture of Hill 660, the 5th
Marines with 2/1 attached held the beach-
Ilead, and the 7th and 1st Marines occu-

pied the airfield perimeter. Units of the
5th made the initial contact with elements
of the enemy’s rear guard at Natamo Point

on 20 .January. Thereafter, the reinforced
regiment, operating under the ADC’S
command, stuck close to the northern
shore, driving ahead to close off the coastal

track. Its sweep along Borgen Bay be-
came the first leg of an a.dvanie that was
eventually to find it landing in assault on
Willaumez Peninsula.
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In the center of the island, the first sig-
nificant contact with the .Japanese guard-
ing Mat,suda’s rear, elements of the 51at
Re.connaiwance Regiment, came on 23
January. A composite company of 1/1
following the trail from the airfield ran
into an enemy machine gun and a few pro-
tecting riflemen, whose fire held up the pa-
trol temporarily until the advance guard
drove them off. Then about 1,500 yards
of cautious advance later, the same or a
similar small group opened up on the
Marines again. In the flurry of return fire
two of the Japanese were killed and the
rest fled. Holding up for the night in his
own ambush position close to Mt. Langila,
the patrol commander resumed his ad-
vance the next day until his lead elements
were pinned down by the fire of at least one
enemy rifle platoon reinforced with ma-
chine ~guns. The Japanese posit iom
blended so artfully into the shrouding
jungle that the Marines had little at which
to aim. Though the patrol’s return fire
was heavy in volume, it l-,ad no apparent
effect. Action was broken off, almost
miraculously with no Marine casualties,
and night defensive positions astride the
trail were again occupied. on the 25th,
the Marine patrol pulled back to await, re-
lief; its ammunition pouches were almost
empty and the men were short of food.
Half of the rations carried for the patrol
by an ANGAU-led group of 40 native
porters proved to be spoiled.

Company K of 3/1 made the relief on
26 January and moved out immediately
toward the cross-island trail. After an
uneventful day’s march and a night in
perimeter defense, Company K moved un-
checked through the area where the tJap-
anese had held off the Marines on the 24th.
At the trail junction, the men from K ran

into elements of a composite company of
the 7th Marines which had landed from
L(2Ms at Sag Sag on the 22d.

Trave]ling.east on the government track
and searching the surrounding area thor-
oughly, the 7th Marines’ patrol had
reached Aipati on the 24th. The next day;
the trail junction was occupied, and the
company followed the airfield trail for
several hundred yards without finding any
sign of the Japanese. On the 26th, this
patrol pattern was repeated and in addi-
tion a platoon was sent half a mile to the
south towards Agulupella; neither unit
encountered any enemy. A small recon-
naissance patrol, four Marines and three
n~tivw. moving cautiously along the main
track, was ambushed near Niapaua, where
trails forked to Nakarop and .4gulupella.
One of the scouts was killed before the
men were able to slip away.

A 7th Marines patrol from Aipati trav-
elled a mile toward Niapaua on the morn-
ing of the 27t,h without seeing any sign of
live Japanese. When Company K of 3/1
reached the cross-island track, it borrowed
a machine gun platoon from the 7th’s com-
posite company and started east to check
the ambush site. Late in the afternoon,
the scouts preceding the march formation
sighted about 50 of the enemy set up on
the far side of a stream that cut across the
track. Prudently, the company com-
mander held up for the night, ready to

drive ahead in the morning. At 0700, 28
January, the Marines attacked and soon

broke through the position spotted the day
before. A short distance farther on, Com-
pany K ran into a storm of rifle, machine

gun, and mortar fire that betrayed the
presence of a reinforced company dug in
across the track. The Japanese, holding
high ground that commanded the Marine
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position, were able to fend off all attempts
to reach them, and the. battle lapsed into a
stalemated fire fight. After three hours
of fruitless exchange, the Marines pulled
back out of mortar range, taking 15 cas-
ualties with them.

Company K held its ground on the 28th
while reinforcements, the rest of the 7th
Marines company from .4ipati and weap-
ons elements of the 7th sent from the air-
field, joined. Major Wrilliam J. Piper, Jr.,
executive officer of 3/7, now took command
of the combined group. Piper’s force
found the Japanese position abandoned
when it advanced on the 30th and pro-
ceeded without hindrance to Niapaua.
From there, Piper moved south to Aa@u-
pella where he had orders to await the for-
mation of a larger force, designated the
Gilnit Group.

Elements of the 5th Marines were also
directed to join the enlarged patrol head-
ed for Gilnit. Scouts and combat patrols
from 2/1 and 2/5 , pressing southwest
along the trail behind Aogiri Ridge, en-
countered Japanese rear guard detach-
ments and drove them off. On the 28th,
Company E, 2/5, moved through Magai-
rapua, once Colonel Ka.tayama’s headquar-
ters, and then on to Nakarop, where
General Matsuda was known to have been
located. In both tiny villages and all
along the trail between, there were de-
serted bivouac areas, littered with enemy
gear but empty of troops. Matsuda’s own
quarters was so well camouflaged that its
location near the trail was not discovered
until several days later.

At Nakarop, Company E was joined by
Major Barba’s 1/5. Elarba had broken off
operations along the coast on 28 January
and driven through Japanese delaying
forces in an effort to reach h’iapaua and

aid Company K of 3/1 in reducing the
trail block it had encountered. C)n the
29th, a heavily reinforced Company G,
2/5, and a large party of native carriers
reached Nakarop from the beachhead,
This force, dispatched by the ADC to join
the Gilnit Group, plus Barba’s battalion
with Company E attached, filed into AgLL-
Iupella on 30 January to unite with Major
Piper’s command. Lieutenant Colonel
Puller was designated by General Ru-
pertus to lead the combined units.

Puller’s command, six reinforced rifle
companies and headquarters elements,
numbered 1,398 Marines, 3 Australian of-
ficers, and 150 native carriers. The sup-
ply problem posed by its size was stagger-
ing and not easily surmounted. So long
as the group stayed in the vicinity of
Agulupella, native carriers could just
barely maintain it by a constant shuttle
from the beachhead dumps. The condi-
tion of the trails deteriorated steadily as
heavy traffic and flooding rains turned the
paths into slithery channels of mud. .4s
supply by hand-carry slowed, air drop,
both by the division’s Piper Cubs and
Fifth Air Force 1)-17s, was instituted to
keep Puller’s men fed and provided with
essential items of equipment.

During the buildup at Agulupella, evi-
dence mounted that the Japanese had not
fled south, evidence that soon included the
actual withdrawal order dug up in a cache
of staff papers found at Matsuda’s head-

quarters, and the 1st Division decided to
reduce the size of the. Gilnit Group. Ac-
cordingly, the 1st Battalion, 5th Marines
was detached, and the patrol strength

dropped to 384 Marines plus the native
carrier group. Puller had units of his

command patrolling vigorously through-
out the central part of the island while he
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waited to build up sufficient, reserve sup-
plies to make the march to the south. A
further complication arose when scouts
discovered that a r~in-swollen branch of
the Itni near Arigilupua, about three
miles from Agulupella, was too wide and
deep for fording. Puller sent, Company
K, 3/1, to outpost, ih-igilrrpua while a de-
tachment from the 17th Marines bridged
the stream.

Captain George P. Hunt, tile Company
K commander, was given permission by
Puller to reconnoiter the trail to the south,
while the Gilnit Group was held up by
the bridging operation. Hunt selected a
small pat rol of 11 men from his unit and
set out down the well-defined track. V7ith
no enemy to stop him and no heavy equip-
ment, to slow him down, Hunt reached
Nigol on the Itni in one day’s march.
Bivouacking for the night, the Marines
moved about a mile farther to the river
bank opposite Gilnit on the next day and
then returned to Nigol. The only JaPa-
nese. sighted in two days was a sick strag-
gler who was sent back to Aawlupe]la.

Puller received Hunt’s report of his
findings shortly before the main patrol
started out for Gilnit. The bridge at
Arigilupua was completed on 6 February,
and Puller left with about half of his com-
mand immediately, meeting Hunt on the
trail. Major Piper, who was serving as
patrol executive officer, kept a portion of
the unit with him and followed Puller,
searching all the side trails and bivouac
areas encountered. According to plan,
the two elements of the patrol leap-
frogged each other, exchanging personnel
as necessary, with one group always mov-
ing ahead on the principal track while
the other checked the jungle to either
flank. Weapons crewmen, burdened with

heavy loads of mortar and machine gun
ammunition and parts, found the going
particularly rugged. TO all patrol mem-
bers the trip was unforgettable, if only
for the monotony of their steady diet of
rain and K rations.

The food situation was dictated by the
means of resupply. It had been decided
to try to keep the patrol subsisted and
equipped entirely by air drop, and the
division’s light planes were handed the
task. The little Cubs, whose peak carry-
ing capacity was two cases of K rations,
one held on the observer’s lap and the oth-
er placed on a desk behind him, flew all
day long. Often the pilots logged 10-12
hours in the air, landing, refueling, and
taking off again, in a regular pattern from
dawn to dusk.” All drops were made at
villages along the routx+ Arigilupua, Rel-
men, and Turitei, according to schedule,
with special requests filled as they were
received.

One of the items asked for by Puller in
an urgent dispatch, several hundred bot-
tles of mosquito lotion, raised a few eye-
brows at division headquarters, but the re-
quest was filled promptly. The Gilnit
Group commander’s well-known disdain
for the luxuries of campaigning caused the

wonder, but the explanation was simple
and a lesson in jungle existence. As a

patrol member later remarked:

Hell, the colonel knew what he was about.
We were always soaked and everything we
owned was likewise, and that lotion made
the best damn stuff to start a fire with that
you ever saw.”

‘8Capt Richard M. Hunt, “General Rupertus’
Improvised Air Force,” Marine Corps Gazette,
v. 33, no. 6 (Jun49), p. 17.

‘“ Quotedby LtCol John S. Day in commentson
draft of Hough and Crown, New Britain Oam-
paign, dtd 7Mar52.
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The advance party of the patrol reached
the river opposite Gilnit on the 9th, and
the main body arrived the following day.
Puller sent a small scouting party across
the Itni to the patrol objective; again
there was no sign of recent enemy occu-
pation. A platoon sent to Cape Bushing
encountered no Japanese, but did find am-
ple signs of the area% one-time garrison,
the l~lsiZnfantry. Considerable quanti-
ties of weapons, ammunition, and equip-
ment were found in the various enemy
camps; surprisingly, there were even some
food supplies left behind. Anything that
was of use to division intelligence officers,
or to ANCXAU for distribution to the na-
tives, was set aside; everything else was
destroyed.

Puller was ordered to wait in the Gilnit
area until he was contacted by the Army
patrol dispatched from Arawe. Accord-
ing to the reports the Marines received,
the soldiem were held up east of Gilnit by
enemy opposition at Attulu Hill, once the
Ihl.st Infantry’s command post. Both na-
tive and Marine scouts explored the hill
and found no Japanese, and Puller radioed
division that in his opinion there were no
enemy forces in the area to be discovered.

On the 14th, the division made its own
contact, with Puller when two LCMS with
a platoon of 1/7 on board arrived from the
airfield. The boats carried some extra
supplies for the patrol which was about
to set out on its return trip up the track
to .kgulupella. About midday on 16 Feb-
ruary, elements of the Arawe patrol
reached Gilnit via the river and met the
platoon that Puller had left behind a few
hours earlier for that purpose. Its mis-
sion fulfilled by the contact with the sol-
diers, the last Marine unit moved out
briskly in the trace of Puller’s column,
bringing to an effective conclusion 1st Di-

vision combat operations in
Itni valley.
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the southern

on the maps issued to BACKHANDED
troops prior to D-Day, the coastal track
that paralleled the shore of Borgen Bay
appeared to be the most logical and, in
fact, the only practical northern route of
withdrawal for the Japanese. By the time
enemy resistance collapsed at Hill 660, Ma-
rine intelligence officers were reasonably
sure that their maps were wrong. Some-
where in the miles of jungle and swamp
south and east.of the bay were other trails,
their existence confirmed by captured pa-
pers and the reports of natives and prison-
ers of war. The names of the villages of
Aisalrnipua and Kakumo began to crop up
as way stations on a frequently used sup-
ply route, but the natives could not agree
on their location, except, to confirm that
they lay along a trail from Agulupella to
Kokopo. (See Map 29.)

The government track from Sag Sag
that ended at, the coast a few hundred
yards west of Natamo Point was about the
only trail that the Allies were sure existed
in the Bergen Bay area. They were un-
aware of the presence of another trail

which led to Nakarop from the east side of
the point, this one broader, in better shape,

mUnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : IstMarDiv SAR, Phase
IV, ExtensivePatrolling of WesternNew Britain-
Borgen Bay-Itni River Area and Occupation of
Rooke Island ; 1st MarDiv D–2 Weekly Repts
Nos. S1O, dtd 29Jan–5Mar44; Col William H.
Barba comments on draft of Hough and Crown,
New Britain Campaign, dtd 17Mar52; Maj John
S. Stankus comments on draft of Hough and
Crown, New Britain Campaign, dtd 13Mar52;
Hough and Crown,New Britain Campaign; OCE,
GHQ,AE’P,.4mphibian Engineers.
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and partially corduroyed in its wettest
stretches. Still a third important track
not recorded on pre-invasion maps ran
from the village of Old Natamo east of the
Natamo River to Kakumo.

In order to effect their retreat, withollt
hindrance, the Japanese had to block the
trails that led through Agulupella long
enough for the main body of the Motsudo
Force to get clear and started for Kokopo.
In the center of the island, the ,51stRecon-
nuiwance Regiment executed this task with
seeming ease, and along the coast, the same
job was performed well by a rear guard
made up of elemen~s of the 5,?d Zn~mntry,
the 39th Field Antioirmwft BattaZion, and
the Ilth Company of 3/lJl. The vigor-
ous resistance put t~pby these latter troops
had the effect of clouding the issue of what
route the Matsuda Force had taken. A+Then
they had delayed the Marines as long as
was necessary to let the main body of the
Japanese escape, the defenders just faded
away. Helping the rear guard’s with-
drawal was the natural caution which
characterized the patrol operations of vet-
eran troops in the jungle.

At every natural obstacle along the trails
that had to be used for any sizable troop
movement, there was the threat of ambush.
A sudden burst of fire from a single nla-
chine gun or a fusillade of shots from a

few well-placed riflemen could be the cause
of hours of delay. Much of the time the
enemy could not be seen and the terrain
stalled attempts to outflank his positions,
leaving just the few men at the point of
a patrol to reply to the fire that swept the
trail clear. [Tnder the Circllmstances, it
took steady nerves, quick reactions, and a
considerable amount of quiet courage to be
a scout, and take the lead on z patrol into
enemy-held territory. The situation was
ideal for a few determined Japanese, prob-

ably no more than 300 by the last. few days
in January, to hold up the advance of
thousands.

The coastal track rimming 130rgen Bay
looped across the base of Natamo Point,
n]aking the narrow, jungle-covered spit of
land an excellent, site for rear guard ac-
tion. Inland, the several rivers and nu-
merous streams discharging into the bay
helped turn the rain-sodden ground into
one of the worst stretches of swampland
in western New Britain. The Japanese
knew that the Americans would have to
advance up the coastal corridor and waited
for them in prepared positions.

An enemy map of the point., captured on
3 January, showed machine gun emplace-
ments and rifle pits sufficient to hold a re-
inforced platoon located there. When a
patrol started out to check the point on
20 January, there was a strong possibility
that the Japanese might be holding it.
Still, the shore of Borgen Bay east of Hill
660, was sprinkled with abandoned posi-
tions and these might also be vacant.
When the patrol, most of Company A,
1/5, led by regimental scouts, reached the
estuary that cut into the base of the point,
all doubts were dispelled. Automatic
weapons fire lashed across the water and
forced the Marines to take cover. For two
hours, the patrol’s supporting mortars and
machine guns sought to silence the enemy
guns, but to no avail. Finally, because
ammunition was getting low, artillery fire
was called down to cover the Marines’
withdrawal.

On the 21st, the 75mm howitzers of 1/11
fired on the suspected locations of the en-
emy weapons, and, on the following morn-
ing, a reinforced company tried to attack
but could make no headway. A platoon
that worked its way through the swamp to
come up on the east side of the point
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spotted positions that appeared to hold a
company and then pulled back. Ten
enemy soldiers were killed and several
wounded in the day’s exchange of fire,
most of these when the patrol, on its first
approach, caught the crew of a strong-
point unawares. All through the night,
artillery harassed the Japanese on the
point, and, at 0910 in the morning, a squad-
ron of A–20s appeared from Finschhafen
to bomb and strafe ahead of a two-company
attack supported by tanks.

The tanks, mediums of Company A,
were transported across the bay by LCM
to a beach about a thousand yards from the
point and then lumbered up to lend sup-
porting fire to the infantry assault. From
offshore, a rocket DUKW laid down a bar-
rage on the Japanese positions, and 1/11
fired in advance of the Marine skirmish
line. In a series of short, violent fights,
the Japanese were killed or driven from
their defenses. In late afternoon, when
Natamo Point was securely in American
hands, the bodies of 30 enemy soldiers were
counted in and around the wrecked and
smoking gun pits. Some 15–20 machine
guns and two 20mm cannons were de-
stroyed in the day’s action. A Japanese
75mm gun located somewhere in the jungle
to the southeast of the point started firing
late in the afternoon, but 48 rounds in
reply from a 155mm seacoast artillery bat-
tery located in the beachhead silenced the
piece.”

About half of the hundred-man garrison
of Natamo Point fled the Marines’ final at-
tack and escaped down the trail to Agulu-
pella or across the Natamo River to the
ttifld Znfan try’s positions on the eastern
bank. In a follow-up advance on the 24th,

“ Seacoast Consolidated AR, dtd 23Jan44, in
12th DefBn WarD, Jan44.

the 1st Battalion, 5th Marines accounted
for 10 more of the enemy while clearing the
track as far as the river. The explosion of
small-arms, mortar, and artillery fire that
greeted any attempt to cross brought an
effective halt to the day’s advance. For
five days, the h’atxmo River marked the
limit of the 5th Marines’ advance to the
east, as the Japanese held on tenaciously.

On 25 January, an attempt to land a
rifle platoon, reinforced with a half track
and machine guns, in a coconut grove about
300 yards east of the river was repulsed by
heavy Japanese fire. Similarly, a lodge-
ment on the east bank of the river could
not be held in the face of overwhelming
enemy resistance. Before attempting an-
other frontal assault, patrols from 1/5 fol-
lowed the river south to find a suitable
crossing, but the swamps defeated their
efforts. On the 27th, Company B followed
the corduroyed trail that led to Nakarop
from Natamo Point until a strong Japa-
nese rear guarcl was encountered about
4,000 yards inland. In the resulting fire
fight, the Marines had one man killed and
three -wounded; the enemy lost 15 soldiers
but accomplished his mission of holding up
the advance. On the 28th, the 1st Bat-
talion, 5th, less Company B which re-
mained to hold the lines along the Natamo,
moved out along this trail with the mission
of reaching Nakarop. This battalion,
spurred on by reports of the action at Nia-
paua, made quick work of two rather
feeble attempts to delay its progress and
bivouacked three and a half miles inland,
not far from its objective. But the next
day’s advance disclosed that the Japanese
were gone.

Not only had the enemy disappeared
from in front of the Marines working
along the trails inland, but he had aban-
doned his positions guarding the Natamo’s
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west bank, too. Scouts who moved 2,000
yards upstream on the 30th, then forded
the river, and came down on the opposite
bank found the defenses deserted. On the
31st, a patrol crossed the river mouth and
proceeded to Old Natamo; three Japanese
who were found in a pillbox near the beach
were killed, but no one else was sighted.
One of Lieutenant Colonel Puller’s patrols
reached Kakumo on the same day. The
natives told the Marines that the last Jap-
anese had left the village heading east the
previous day.

In its advance to the Natamo and move-
ment down the trail to Nakarop, the 1st
Battalion, 5th Marines had had 6 men
killed and 33 wounded. Estimated enemy
dead among the rear-guard detachments
was close to 75, and the wounded probably
reached a similar figure. In military
terms, the cost to the Japanese was negli-
gible for the prize gained, time for the
main body of the Matw.da Force to get
well underway for Iboki, Talasea, and,
eventually, Rabaul.

The next obvious step for the 1st Marine
Division was aggressive pursuit of the re-
tresting Japanese. Patrols of 2/1, at-
tached to the 5th Marines, followed the
coastal track as far as Namuramunga,
reaching the village, which was seven miles
from Old Natamo, on 2 February. TWO
other patrols of the 1st Marines’ battalion
cut directly through the jungle from the
coast to find the Agulupella-Kakumo-Ko-
kopo trail and establish conclusively the
enemy withdrawal route. Only stragglers,
sick and wounded men, were encountered
by any of the patrols; the Japanese left be-
hind were too weak from hunger to offer
any resistance.22

“ During these pursuit operations,a platoon of
the 12thDefense Battalion’s 155mmguns was po-

On 3 February, General Rupertus con-
ferred with General Krueger at Finsch-
hafen to discuss further actions by the 1st
Marine Division. Both field commanders
reacted unfavorably to a directive from
GH~ that had just arrived ordering a new
Final Beachhead Line in western New
Britain, one that would include all of Ber-
gen Bay in the defended perimeter. The
feeling among the staff at GH~ was that
the new line would prevent the Japanese
from returning and shelling the landing
beaches supporting the growing airfield.
Rupertus and Krueger, knowing that their
current problem was not the return of the
Japanese but the destruction of the troops
that had fled, ignored the message, feeling
that it was based on premises no longer
valid. Instead, Rupertus was given the

go-ahead signal for an immediate pursuit

of the Makwdz Force as far as Iboki and
alerted to Krueger’s plan of continuing the
advance to the Willaumez Peninsula and

beyond.z’
The 5th Marines got the mission of keep-

ing the pressure on the retreating enemy

sitioned within the yellow Beach perimeter to
fire as field artillery in support of 1/11. An air
observer spotted “five to eight Japanese barges
loacling personnel at the eastern tip of Borgen
nay. This information was relayed to an OP on
Target Hill and thence to the 155mm guns.
These barges were taken under fire at maximum
range of 19,200 yarcls. After ad.iustmentand
platoon 10 volleys, the ah’ observer reported ‘all
barges damaged or sunk with many Japs strng-
~ling in the water.’ “ Col Thomas L. Randall
comments on draft manuscript, included with
MajGen James M. Masters, Sr., ltr to ACofS, &3,
HQNIC,dtd 2Ju162.

n ALAMO G–3 note on GHQ directive, dtd
2Feb44, in ALAMO G-8 Jnl No. 19; MajGen Wil-
liam H. Rupertus ltrs to Lt.Gen Alexander A.
Vandegrift, dtd 4Feb44 and 18Feb44 (Vandegrif t
Personal Correspondence File, HQMG).

691-360O—63——27
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and, if possible, cutting off and destroying
some part of the Japanese force. A simul-
taneous overland and overwater advance
was planned with the help of landing craft
of the Army amphibian engineers. The
division’s Cub planes were to scout ahead
of the advancing Marines, spotting suit-
able landing beaches and keeping tabs on
the Japanese. The 5th Marines knew
where the enemy was heading and the
route he was taking, but the jungle shield-
ed the troops from aerial observers.
Under the circumstances, when the Japa-
nese might easily be waiting in ambush for
their pursuers, the Marine advance had to
be both swift and cautious.

Bad weather was a frequent facto,r in
holding up the LCM-borne phases of the
5th Marines’ pursuit. Crashing surf
denied the forward beaches to landing
craft and placed the burden of catching
up on the patrols operating along the
coastal track. When the seas and the
limited number of LCMS available per-
mitted, large elements of Colonel
Selden’s unit were able to leap-frog the
foot patrols and bite off 1O- and 15-mile

chunks of the coast at a time. .klternately
in the lead, as the 5th moved east, were ele-
ments of the attached scout platoon from
division tanks, men of the regiment’s own
intelligence section, and, often, a brace of
Army scout dogs and their handlers,
loaned for the operation. Kokopo, Gorissi,

and Karai-ai were. occupied in their turn,
and in each village the natives told the
same story—the Japanese were still ahead.
Prisoners seized along the trail in the mop-

up of stragglers confirmed the continued
head start.

On the 24th, patrols from sea and land
reached Iboki, fully expecting to encounter
.Japanese resistance at this primary supply
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base. But there were no enemy defending
troops to be found, only sick and starving
individuals who had fallen behind. The
last cohesive unit of the Matsuda Fo~ce,
the 51st Reconma&ance rear ~guard, had
passed through the village on the 16th.

Despite his disappointment at missing
contact and visiting further destruction
on the tJapanesel Colonel Selden was able
to view his regiment’s accomplishment
with some pride. On short notice, actu-
ally less than a day’s warning, the 5th had
started its 20-day trek and worked out
a successful method of operation that
made the best use of the men and trans-
portation available. AS Selden later sum-
marized the effort, he had:

5,000 men on this jaunt of sixty-odd. . .
miles aver some of the worst jungle terrain
in the world. We kept the Nips on the move
by having fresh men out every morning.
With few exceptions, men were not called
upon to make marches on two successive
days. After a one-day hike, they either
remained at that camp for three or four
days or made the next jump by LCMS.

. . . To have accomplished my march four
days prior to the deadline without loss or
even having a man wounded was, in our esti-
mation, quite a feat.=

A LLIEl) PROGRESS REPORT 2’

As the 5th Marines moved into a staging
area at Iboki Plantation, the final arrange-
ments for continuing the lst, Division’s
advance along 3Tew Britain’s north coast

were being made. General Krueger in-
tended to make a landing on Willaurnez

“ Maj Gen John T. Selden ltr to HistDiv,
HQMC, dtd 7Mar52.

x Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ALAMO G–3 Jnt; Craven
and Cate, Gaadalcanal to Saipan,. Hough and
Crown. 37cu~ Britain Campaign; Miller, Reduc-
tion of R(LbW1.
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Peninsula, secure it, and drive on for Cape
Hoskins and the Japanese airfield there.
The landing craft needed for the pending
operation would be a mixed and scant
force of Navy LCTS and Army LCMS.
Most of the amphibious shipping available
to Seventh Fleet was tied Up in support of
landings in the Admiralties.

The success of DEXTERITY was an
influential factor in hastening the sched-
ule of operations designed to isolate
Raba.ul. On 13 February, General Mac-
Arthur issued a directive calling for the
seizure of Manus in the Admh-alt& and
Kavieng on New Ireland with a proba-
ble target date of 1 April. There w’as
strong sentiment at General Kenney’s
headquarters to slice the delay time and
secure the enemy ah-fields in the Admiral-
ties ahead of the projected D-Day, if the
Japanese garrison appeared to be weak.
Intensive aerial scouting convinced the
Allied Air Forces leader that a recon-
naissance in force into the Admiralties
could be risked, and he was able to per-
suade General MacArthur to order the
move. A reinforced squadron of the 1st
Cavalry Division made the first explora-
tory landing on Ims Negros Island on 29
February and, in a sense, caught a tiger
by the tail. The Japanese garrison, much
stronger than aerial reconnaissanm had
indicated, battled fiercely to throw the
cavalrymen off the island. General Mac-
Arthur made the decision to reinforce the
troops ashore rather than withdraw them,
and throughout March, American soldiers
in overwhelming strength poured into the
Admiralties. The capture of two airfields
and an excellent deep-water harbor in the
islands had the effect of hastening the
tempo of operations in the Southwest Pa-
cific and forging an important link in the
chain of Allied bases that ringed Rabaul.

So swift was the pace of advance in
early 1944, that the strategic importance
of Cape Gloucester’s airfield shrank stead-
ily while the engineers were still working
to get it ready for use. The airfield site
at Saidor, its seizure termed by .Mac.4rthur
a vital “exploitation of the New Britain
landings,>> ‘e turned out to be usable by
transports and other heavy aircraft sev-
eral weeks before the runway at Cape
Gloucester was ready for regular traffic.
Captain Petras landed General Rupertus’
plane on Airfield No. 2 on 28 January,
and the first Army transport came down
on the field on the 31st. Pierced steel
planking was laid the whole length of the
runway to overcome the effects of heavy
rains, but the site was simply a poor one,
and a staggering amount of work and ma-
terials would have to be devoted in an ef-
fort to make Cape Gloucester into a
first-class airfield. The changing stra-
tigic situation made this task unnecessary.
The 35th Fighter Squadron moved into
the field on 13 February, while the aviation
engineers were still fighting the cape’s un-
suitable terrain, and the 80th Squadron
followed on the 23d. Within a month,
recall orders had been issued for both units
so that they might be committed in
support of MacArthur’s advance west
along New Guinea’s coast toward the
Philippines.

Marine operations following the seizure
of Cape Gloucester had strong overtones
of an aggressive police of the area. The
1st Division’s patrols pressing the retreat-
ing enemy toward the east made a clean
sweep of stragglers at the same time they
were trying to find and destroy elements
of the main body of the ik?atsun?aForce.

“ CinCSWPA msg to CG, ALAMO For, dtd
28Dec43,in ALAMO U-3 Jnl No. L%
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The bothersome problem presented by the
hulking presence of Rooke Island close
inshore to the airfield was taken care of
by Company B of the 1st Marines. Land-
ing from LCMS on 12 February, the com-
pany patrolled vigorously for a week and
confirmed the finding by .4LAM0 scouts
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that the Japanese had pulled out. The
garrison once considered for Rooke no
longer seemed necessary, and the Marines
ret urned to Cape Gloucester on the 20th.
lly the end of February, New Britain was
clear of any effective Japanese force as far
east as a line joining Iboki and Arawe.



CHAPTER 7

Talasea and Beyond

RECALL TO RABAUL’

The Japaness commanders at Rabaul,
General Imamura of Eighth Ama Amy
and Admiral Kusaka of SotutheaA A~ea
Fleet, were in an unenviable situation f ol-
lowing the 10SSof Cape Gloucester. They
knew that the defensive line toward which
the Matsuda Force was retreating was un-
tenable. The l~th Division troops could,
and would, undoubtedly, fight doggedly to
hold the Allies at bay before Talasea and
Cape Hoskins in the north and Gasmata in
the south. The enemy’s dwindling force
of warships and transports could attempt
sacrifice runs to keep supplies flowing to
the soldiers, and the naval planes of the
Eleventh AiT Fleet could provide weak
and sporadic support of the ground action.
Xot even these few ships and aircraft were
to be available, however. The SUCCeSSof
the American amphibious assault on
Kwajalein prompted the retirement of the
Combined Fleet from its suddenly vulner-
able base at Truk, and the follow-up car-
rier strike of 16–17 February on Truk de-
cided Admiral Koga to issue recall orders
to all Japanese naval aircraft in the South-
east Area.z

Enemy interceptors made their last at-
tempt to break up an Allied air attack on

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Eighth Area Army Ops;
17th Di’vOp8; 518t ReconRegt Diaru.; Komori
Diary; Hough and Crown, New Britain Cam-
paign.

‘SE Area Nav 0p8—IIZ, pp. 58-63.

Rabaul on 19 February. On the 20th, the
fields that ringed Blanche Bay were de-
serted, “not a single moveable plane re-
maining” 3 to contest control of the air.
The harbor yawned empty too, with the
hulks of sunken ships the only reminder
of the bustling fleet that had once based
there. The Japanese stronghold was
forced to rely entirely on its ground gar-
rison for defense. Imamura and Kusaka
determined to make that defending force
as strong as possi!ble, adding to it every
available soldier and sailor on New
Britain.

On 23 February, orders to withdraw to
Rabaul were received at 17th Division
headquarters at Malalia. General Sakai
gladly dropped the plans he had been for-
mulating for holding out against the on-
coming Allied troops, for he fully appre-
ciated how isolated and hopeless his fight
would have been. In the stead of prepara-

tions for a last-ditch defense centered on
positions at Cape Hoskins, Sakai began
hastily figuring the moves that would get
his command back to Rabaul in fighting
shape. The Matsuda Fome was his major

problem. The lead section of the weary
column of men staggering along towards
Talasea was still two weeks’ march from
the Willaumez Peninsula.

Unless the Allies suddenly broke their
pattern of pursuit and surged ahead of the
retreating Japanese troops, Sakai could

s Ibid., p. 6.%
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figure that most of the men en route would
reach their objective. Supply dumps 10-
cated along the withdrawal routes held
enough rations to enable the strongest and
best-led elements of the Mah-uda Fcmce to
make good their escape. The sick and
wounded who fell behind, who lacked the
strength to keep up with the main body or
even to fend for themselves, were doomed.
The kindest fate that might befall them
was capture by a Marine patrol. Often
the near-naked, emaciated wretches whom
the .4mericans found glassy-eyed and
dazed along the trails had not the strength
left to survive the trip to the coast. So
tangled and rugged was the country
through which the enemy columns strug-
gled that scores of stragglers who died a
few feet off the track where they had
crawled to rest would have lain unnoted
but for the unforgettable stench of human
remains rotting in the jungle.

The route taken by the defeated Japa-
nese troops after they passed through
Iboki headed sharply inland, following
the course of the Aria River for 12-14
miles and passing through the native vil-
lages of Taliwaga and Upmadung on the

west bank and Bulawatni and Augitni on
the east. From Augitni, where the trail
used by the Komoti Force to escape Arawe
joined, the track headed northeast across
mountain slopes and through extensive
swamps fed by sluggish, wide, and deep
rivers. Hitting the coast at Linga Linga
Plantation, a straight-line distance of 35
miles from Iboki, the routs crossed the for-
midable obstacle posed by the Kapaluk
River and paralleled the shore to Kandoka
at the neck of Willaurnez Peninsula. Con-
tinuing along the peninsula coast to Garu,
the trail then crossed a mountain saddle
to tihe eastern shore at Kilu and turned

south to Numundo Plantation. An alter-
native route from Kandoka to Numundo
across the base of the peninsula lay
through a 15-mile-wide morass that
bulged along the course of the Kulu River.
Once the Japanase reached Numundo
Plantation, they could follow the coastline
trail to the airdrome at Cape Hoskins, to
Malalia just beyond, and eventually, with
luck, to Rabaul.

The task of keeping the escape route
open until the Matsuda Force had reached
the comparative safety of Malalia was giv-
en to two units, The 51st Reconnatisan.oe
Regim+mt performed the duties of rear
guard, insuring the enemy withdrawal
from contact, and the Tevunuma Force, a
composite battalion of the 5@h Infantry,
held the Talasea area, with orders to de-
fend it against Allied attacks. The delay-
ing actions of Colonel Sate’s reconnais-
sance unit in western New Britiain gave
General Matsuda the respite he needed to
get his command underway to the east.
If the Ten..wnmm Force carried out its mis-
sion equally well, it would hold its posi-
tions long enough for the hundreds of
survivors of the Cape Gloucester battle

to reach the area east of the Willaumez
Peninsula. The Japanese commanders

considered that they had enough troops
in the Cape Hoskins sector to require the
Allies to mount a large-scale amphibious
operation to take it. And barring such an
effort, the 17th Division was confident
that it could pull back to Rabaul with
many of its units still in fighting trim.
General Sakai estimated that most of his
combat troops would reach the stronghold
by mid-April and all of the remaining co-
hesive outfits, including rear-guard de-

tachments, would make it.by the middle of
May.
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Not all the Japanese movement had to
be accomplished on foot; there were
enough barges available to move a good
part of the heavy munitions at Gasmata
and Cape Hoskins back to Rabaul. Sick
and wounded men, who could not survive
a land journey, were given priority in
these craft. Some combat units were
transported a portion of the way to their
goal in overwater jumps from Malalia to
Ularnona and then on to Toriu. The first
village was a major barge base about 65
miles from Cape Hoskins, and the second,
30 miles farther east, was the terminus of
a trail network which led to Rabaul
through the mountains of Gazelle Penin-
sula. The 17th Division planned that its
components would move lightly armed,
carrying little reserve ammunition and
only a bare subsistence level of rations.
If the Allies attempted to cut the retreat
route, all available units would concen-
trate to wipe out the landing force.

Only a few Japanese craft were risked
in the dangerous waters west of Willau-
mez Peninsula, and these were used, on
21 February, to carry W Battalion, 53d
Infantry remnants to Volupai, opposite
Talasea on Willaumez. The battalion,
with reinforcing artillery, was sent on
ahead of the main body of the Matsuda
Force to form the nucleus of a covering
force at IJlamona. The barges returned
once more to the Aria River before the
Marines landed at Iboki and took out Gen-
eral Matsuda, members of his immediate
staff, and all the litter patients they could
carry. Matsuda was landed at Malalia on
the 25th.

Carrying out his orders, Colonel Sato of
the 51st Reconnaiswznce Regiment saw the
last march element of the Matwda Force
safely through Upmadung before start-
ing his own unit on the trail. At Augitni,
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Sato met Major Komori who had brought
his troops up from Arawe, and the two
groups, both under Sate’s command, be-
gan moving east on 6 March. On the same
date, the leading elements of the Matda
Force column reached the base of Willau-
mez Peninsula.

VOLUPAZ LANDING 4

The 6th of March was the landing date
chosen for the APPEASE Operation—
the assault and seizure of the Talasea area
of Willaumez Peninsula by the 5th Ma-
rines, reinforced. The principal objec-
tive included several parts, the govern-
ment station on the shore of Garua Har-
bor that gave its title to the whole region,
an emergency landing ground nearby,
grandly called Talasea Airdrome, and the
harbor itself which took its name from

Garua Island that formed one of its arms.
The landing beach, Red Beach, lay direct-
ly across the peninsula from Garua Har-
bor in the curve of a shallow bay at Volu-
pai. The isthmus connecting the two

points, 21A miles apart, is the narrowest
part of the peninsula. (See Map 30.)

Several plantations, one on Garua Is-
land and the others at Volupai on the west

coast, and Santa Monica, Walindi, and Nu-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
seetion is derived from : Ist MarDiv SilR, AP-
PEASE Op, n.d., hereafter APPEASE SAR;

ATIS Item No. 10443,Talasea Force Personnel
Chart, dtd 4Mar44, in ATIS Bul No. 881, dtd
3Apr44 (ACSI Rem FRC, Alex) ; OCE, GHQ,
AFP, Am.phib ian Engineers; Hough and Crown,
i$’ew Britain Campaign; Col Robert Amory, Jr.,
A~S, and Capt Ruben M. Waterman, AUS, eds.,
tlarf and Sand, The Saga of the 55$d Engiweer
Boat and Shore Regiment and l~618t Engineer
Maintenance Company 19~2–19@ (Andover,
Mass.: The Andover Press, Ltd., 1947), here-
after Amory and Waterman, Surf and Sand.
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munclo on the eastern shore, had the only
easily traveled ground on Wil 1aumez. The
terrain of the rest of the peninsula fol-
lowed the general pattern of New Britain,
mountains and high ground inland cov-
ered by rain forest, with foothills and
coastal flats choked with swamp forest,
secondary growth, and sprawling swamps
along the course of the many rain-swollen
rivers and streams. Above the isthmus
between Volupai and Garlla Harbor, the
peninsula was little used by the natives
or the Japanese because of impassable ter-
rain. Below the narrow neck of land,
much of it, occupied by Volupai Planta-
tion, there were a number of native vil-
lages along the coast and on mountain
tablelands. A cluster of four called the
Waru villages, about 1,500 yards west, of
Talasea, and Bitokara village, the same
distance northwest of the government sta-
~ion, figured as intermediate objectives in
5th Marines’ operation plans.

Red Ileach was a 350-yard-wide corri-
dor opening to volupai Plantation, 400
yards inland; on its northern flank the
beach was bordered by a swamp, to the
south a cliff loomed over the sand. The
cliff was part of the northwest slopes of
Little Mt. Worri, a 1,360-i%.ot peak that
was overshadowed by 300 feet by its neigh-
bor to the south, Big Mt. Worri. The east-
ern extension of Big Mt. VVorri7s ridgeline
included Mt. Schleuther ( 1,130 feet)
which dominated Bitokara, Talasea, and

the Waru Villages. The trail from
Volupai to Bitokara, which was to be the
5th Marines’ axis of advance, skirted the
base of these heights.

The major obstacle to the proposed land-
ing at TTolupai was the reef that extended
3,000 yards out from shore. Obviously
impractical as the route for assault waves

was the tortuous small-boat passage which
wound through the coral formations. To
make this narrow waterway safe for sup-
ply craft and support troops, the first Ma-
rines on Red Beach would have to land
from L17Ts which could ignore the reef
and churn straight on to the beach from
the line of departure. The 1st Marine Di-
vision would provide the tractors, the Sev-
enth Fleet their transport and escort to the
target., and the Army amphibian engineers
all the rest of the landing craft needed.
An Army officer, Lieutenant Colonel Rob-
ert Amory, Jr., would command all ship-
ping during the movement to the objec-
tive and the landing.

The underst.rength company of LCVPS
and LCMS that had supported BACK-
HANDED Force since D-Day could han-
dle some portion of the load in the coming
operation, but more engineer boats were
needed. As early as 4 February, ALAMO
Force alerted the Boat Battalion of the
533d Engineer Boat and Shore Regiment
to a probable role in the coming operation.
The 533d, a unit of the 3d Engineer Spe-
cial Brigade, was newly arrived in the for-
ward area and as yet untested in combat.
Elements of the boat battalion headquar-
ters, a boat company, a shore company,
and a maintenance detachment, all under
command of Lieutenant Colonel Amory,
were detailed to the job. From Good-

enough Island, the engineers and their
equipment moved to Finschhafen, and, on

27 February, the advance echelon em-
barked in its own boats for the 85-mile
run to Bergen Bay.

The soldier boatmen made their land-
fall late at night after a day-long passage

through choppy seas, but they got no
chance to explore the bivouac area, ‘tin the
least atrocious of the various swamps
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~vai]able)~~5~l,hich had been tentatively ‘t

aside for them. “Instead,” the unit’s his-
tory relates, “one of the worst ‘rat races’
of all times was to occupy every minute
of every 24 hours for the next week.” 6
This period of furious but ordered activity
saw the movement of the 5th Marines and
all its reinforcing units to Ibokij together
with 20-days) supplies for the nearly .5,000

men of the APPEASE task force. Con-
currently, the few dozen landing craft—
available had to be used to transport the
1st Battalion, 1st Marines to Iboki, where
it could take over patrol missions from the
5th and be nvailable as a reserve if the AP-
PEASE operation demanded.

While the landing force assembled at
its staging point, scouts tried several times
to land on Willaurnez Peninsula to deter-
mine the location and strength of enemy
de-fending forces. Moving at night in tor-
pedo boats, the men were turned back by
high seas on one occasion and on another
by a sighting of troops moving in the pro-
posed landing area. Finally, early on 3
March, Australian Flight Lieutenant G.
H. Rodney Marsland, who had managed
Santa Monica plantation before the war,
the 1st Division’s chief scout, Lieutenant
Bradbeer, and two natives landed near

Bagum village about nine miles from Vo-
lupai. Setting up in the village, the party
sent runners out to contact key natives
known to Marsland and discover the Ja-

panese dispositions. After nearly 24 hours
ashore, the scouts withdrew with some uee-
ful information on the location and size of
various enemy detachments, but they had
surprisingly received no report of the ma-

‘ Amory and Waterman, i3urf and iSand, p. 77.
‘ Ibid., p. 78.

jor enemy concentration in the immediate
Talasea area.’

Defending Willaumez Peninsula was a
garrison of 595 men, some 430 of them con-
centrated in the vicinity of Talasea. A
Japanese muster roll, completed at the
same time the B.4CKHAhTDER scouts
were ashore, agreed very closely with the
information that was reported to the 5th
Marines at Iboki. Volupai had only a
rifle platoon and a machine gun squad to
defend the beach, 28 men in all, but the
bulk of the enemy force was within easy
reinforcing distance. The Jwpanese, all
under Captain Kiyomatsu Terunuma,
commander of the IstBattalion, 5@i In-
fantiry, consisted of most of that unit,s
plus the 7th Company of the 9d Battalwn,
5.&h, the 9th Battery, 2’3d Field ArtiZZery,
a platoon of machine guns, and a platoon
of 90mm mortars. Terunuma’s orders
were to hold his positions north of Kilu
and the Walindi Plantation and not to
retreat without permission of the 17th
Division commander.

The 5th Marines had no indication that
Red Beach was heavily defended; the na-
tives reported that the area was not forti-
fied, and aerial reconnaissance appeared
to confirm this intelligence. Support for
the APPEASE landing was therefore
not overwhelming, but it was adequate for
the job at hand. For three days prior to
D-Day, Australian Beaufort squadrons
based at Kiriwina Island flew bombing
and strafing missions against targets in

the Talasea and Cape Hoskins vicinity,

and, on D-Day, the RAAF planes were to
provide cover for the attack flotilla and to

‘ lstLt John D. Bradbeer Rept on Talasea
Reeon, dtd 4Mar44, in PhibRecon PtlRepts,
Gape Gloucester and Talasea, l10ct43-9Mar#.

8Jafianeaecomments.
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blast Red Beach ahead of the assault
waves. To make up for the absence of
naval gunfire support,, the 1st Division
came up with its own brand of .gunboats—
medium tanks in LCMS. Four Shermans
were added to the platoon of light tanks
attached to the 5th Marines to provide the
necessary firepower. Tests of the novel
means of shelling the beach were made at
Iboki to make sure that the tanks could
fire from their seagoing gun platforms.
The accuracy of the practice firing with
75mm cannon was nothing to boast about,’
but the makeshift gunboats proved to be
practical.

The operation plan of the 5th Marines
called for the 1st Battalion, embarked in
LVTS, to land in assault and secure a
beachhead line which passed through the
edge of Volupai plantation. The 2d Bat-
talion, following directly behind in LCMS
and LCJTPS, was to pass through the lst>s
positions and attack up the trail to Bi-
tokara to seize the Talasea area. Two
batteries of 75mnl pack howitzers of 2/11
were to follow the assault battalions
ashore on 6 March to furnish artillery
support for the attack across the penin-
sula. On D plus 1, the 5th’s 3d Battalion
and reserve elements of the regiment’s re-
inforcing units would move to Red Beach
in landing craft which had returned from
Willaurnez.

Shortly before the APPEASE opera-
tion got underway, the 5th Marines got

a new commander, Colonel Oliver P.
Smith, who had just reported to the divi-
sion. Colonel Selden stepped up to divi-
sion chief of staff, replacing Smith who
held the position briefly following his ar-

‘ LtCol Rowland L. Hall comments on draft of
Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign, dtd
27Mar52.

rival on New Britain. A number of ex-
perienced senior officers, including Colonel
Amor L. Sims, who had been chief of
staff, and Colonel Pollock, the D–3, had
returned to the States in February to fill
key assignments in the continuing build-
up of the Marine Corps for the Pacific
War. Two of the 5th’s battalions also had
comparatively new commanders. Major
Gordon D. Gayle, who led 2/5, had taken
over when Lieutenant Colonel Walt was
promoted to regimental executive officer;
Lieutenant Colonel Harold (). Deakin,
who had the 3d Battalion, assumed com-
mand after the battle for Aogiri Ridge was
successfully concluded.

The invasion convoy that assembled off
Iboki on 5 March for the 57-mile-long run
to Volupai included 38 LCMS, 17 LCVPS,
5 LCTS, and 5 MTBs. Each of the
Navy’s LCTS carried five tractors of Com-
pany B, 1st Amphibian Tractor Battalion,
and the Marines of 1/5 who would ride
them. The torpedo boats were under or-
ders to escort the LCTS, as naval officers
were dubious about risking their valuable
landing craft in poorly charted waters
without adequate communications or
proper navigational guides. If anything,
the engineer coxswains of Amory’s com-
mand had more to worry about than the
sailors, for their boats were a good bit
more thin-skinned than the LCTS, and
they would be moving at night through
strange waters abounding in coral out-
cropping.

Men of the 1st and 2d Battalions, 5th
Marines and the regiment’s various re-
inforcing elements began loading their
boats at 1300, and, at 22oO, the convoy de-
parted, carrying more than 3,000 men and
1,000 tons of equipment. Lieutenant
Colonel Amory later categorized his mot-
ley convoy as “probably the war’s out-
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standing example of overloading small
boats,~>10but the movement to the target

came off without a major hitch despite
heavy rain squalls that struck shortly af-
ter midnight and continued for two hours.

There was one. mishap en route with
potentially serious consequences, but the
lack of determined opposition at Red
Beach negated its effect. The boat can-y-
ing the Army air liaison party attached to
the landing force broke down early in the
movement, and Major Gayle’s boat, which
was proceeding independently after a late
start, took the crippled craft in tow.
Gayle was reluctant to delay his own
progress, but considered the liaison
group’s radios to be of vital importance in
contacting supporting air units. As a
result of his prudent action, the 2/5 com-

mander arrived off Volupa,i after his bat-
talion had begun landing, but its executive
officer, Major Charles R. Baker, was fully
in control.

The convoy of small craft arrived at
its appointed place about 3+5 miles off the
coast at Volupai as dawn was breaking

on D-Day. The LCTS closed slowly to-
ward the reef as the Marines looked anxi-
ously skyward for the planes which were
supposed to be flashing in to hit the possi-
ble enemy positions at Red Beach. None
of the RAAF Beauforts appeared, as
their fields on Kiriwina were weathered

‘0Amory and ~-aterman, Sand and Surf, p. S4.
The regiment was fully aware of the overload-
ing but had no alternative. Since there was no
follow-up shipping, “resupply could only be ac-
complished by returning the landing craft used
in the assault to Iboki to reload. The Landing
Force could, therefore, expect no additional SUP
plies for over 24 hours after landing. The sup-
plies accompanying the Landing Force were in-
creased accordingly,” Gen Oliver P. Smith
memo to HistBr, G-3, HQMC, dtd 7Jun62.

in,ll and the troops became more and more
conscious of their exposure to an unknown
enemy waiting on the silent shore. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Amory, from his LCVP
at the head of the line of landing craft,
radioed Colonel Smith, “Shall we proceed
despite air failure~’ and the landing force
commander replied immediately, “Carry
on )>12

At 0825, on Amory’s signal, the LCTS
lowered their ramps and the LVTS of the
first two waves roared into the water and
on across the ,reef. AS the tractors started
toward the beach, Amory led a boat loaded
with navigation buoys and two of the tank
gunboats into the coral-free lane that
aerial photos showed led to the beach. At
the same time, on the opposite (left)
flank of the line of departure, the other
pair of tanks in LCMS started shoreward,
keeping pace with the LVTS for as long as
the irregular coral formations would per-
mit. Standing on the bow of his boat,
.4mcmy with Flight Lieutenant Marsland
at his side, conned the craft through the
open water passage while the trailing
LCVP dropped buoys to guide the third
and succeeding waves of the landing force.
The route that had to be used ran 45 de-
~greesto the right of the path the. tractors
were following over the reefs until it got
within 75 yards of the shore, where it
‘(swung sharply to the left to coast six
tenths of a mile just barely outside the
overhanging trees to the beach at Volupai
Plantation.” 13

The tanks opened fire with their ma-
chine guns to cover the approach of the

“ Craven and Cate, (Wadalcanal to flaipan,
p. 344.

“ LtCol Robert Amory, Jr., MassNatGrd, ltr
to CMC,dtd 25Mar52,includingextract from his
personaldiary for 6Mar44.

“ Ibid.
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tractors to the beach, reserving their 75s
for any Japanese return fire. The spray
of bullets from all the American landing
craft, for the LCVPS and the LVTS fired
as well, was finally answered by a few
scattered shots from the featureless jungle,
and then mortar shells began falling
amidst the oncoming tractors. At this
moment, the assault troops got all the
close air support that the 5th Marines re-
ceived on D-Day, and that from an unex-
pected source—a Piper Cub circling over-
head, with Captain Petras as pilot and
Brigadier General David A. D. ogden,
Commanding General, 3d Engineer Spe-
cial Brigade, as observer. Petras, when
he saw the shell bursts, turned his tiny
plane in over the tree-tops and started
dropping the 25–30 hand grenades he ca,r-
ried on ‘fany of the spots where it looked
like there might be some Japs.” 14 The
results of the impromptu bombing were
never checked, but the gallant effort drew
considerable praise from the men who wit-
nessed it.

At 0835, the LVTS crawled onto the
beach, and the Marines of 1/5’s assault pla-
toons clambered over the sides and began
advancing cautiously inland. There was,
little opposition from enemy infantry at
first, but mortar rounds continued to fall,
with most of them hitting out in the wa-
ter where the columns of landing boat
waves were beginning to thread their way
through the buoyed channel. After Lieu-
tenant Colonel Amory waved the tank-
LCMS in for a landing, he proceeded out
into the narrow passageway to act as con-
trol oiiicer to keep the boats from swamp-
ing the limited capacity of the beach.
After untangling a snarl of landing craft

‘4Maj Theodore A. Petras interview by Hist-
Div, HQMC, dtd llAprsO, p. ‘7.

that occurred when the third wave tried
to follow the tractors rather than the
marked passage, the Army officer spent the
morning directing traffic at the corner
where the channel turned to parallel the
shore.

Major Barba’s two assault companies
had little difficulty reaching their assigned
objective. Company B encountered the
only resistance, a small pocket of enemy
riflemen it wiped out as it skirted the edge
of the swamp that came right up to the
northern edge of the Volupai-Bitokara
track. Following his orders, Barba es-
tablished a beachhead perimeter 200 yards
inland and dispatched combat patrols to
the flanks of his position as he waited for
2/5 to land and pass through his lines.

Immediately after the first tractors
touched down on dry land, a reinforced
platoon of 1/5 was sent up the slopes of
Little Mt. W’orri to eliminate an enemy
machine gun nest. The existence of the
position had been disclosed to the Mars-
land-Bradbeer scouting party by the
natives. When the patrol found the em-
placement, which commanded a good field
of fire on the beach, it was abandoned.
Pushing on through the thick under-
growth, the Marines sighted and engaged
a group of enemy soldiers carrying a ma-
chine gun down the mountain toward
volupai Plantation.” Japanese resist-
ance stiffened appreciably as the 1/5 pa-
trol neared the coconut groves; in the

exchange of fire the Marines accounted
for a dozen enemy and lost one man killed
and another wounded. The patrol leader

called for another platoon to help him de-
stroy the position he had developed, but

‘6Col William H. Barba comments on draft of
Hough and Crown, New Brita;n Campaign,dtd
24Mar52.
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was given orders to hold up where he was
until the fi?d Battalion arrived on the
scene.

The limited area for maneuver directly
behind Red Beach and the narrow passage
that had to be used to reach the shore
slowed unloading appreciably. ~{rhen

Major Gayle reached the seaward end of
the channel at 1230, reserve elements of
his battalion were still landing, as were
the firing batteries of Major Noah P.
l~Tood, ,Jr.’s 2/11, carried in the LCMS
of the last two waves. Company E of 2/5
had already passed through the Ist Bat-
talion’s lines at 1100 and run up against
the enemy strongpoint located by the 1/5
patrol earlier in the morning.

Three of the medium tanks which had
furnished the naval gunfire for the assault
landing came up the trail to support Com-
pany E in its attack; the fourth tank was
bogged down in soft ground at the beach.
When the lead Sherman opened fire on
the Japanese, it quickly silenced a ma-
chine gun that had been holding up the
infantry. Then, as the big machine

ground ahead on the mud-slickened track,
enemy soldiers leaped out of the brush
on either flank and attempted to attach
magnetic mines to its sides. One man was
shot down immediately by covering in-
fantry: the other succeeded in planting
his mine and died in its resulting blast,
taking with him a Marine who had tried
to stop the contact. The mine jammed
the tank’s turret and momentarily stunned
the crew; luckily, the Marines inside also
escaped injury from an antitank grenade
that hit and penetrated the turret at about
the same time. The damaged tank pulled
off the trail to let the following armor
come through and lead Company E’s as-
sault. Later, when the tank attempted to
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move on up the trail, it exploded a mine
that smashed one of its bogie wheels. The
presence of land mines resulted in a
hurry-up call to division for detectors.

Rooting out the enemy from his trenches
and emplacements on the edg,e of the coco-
nut plantation, the tank-infantry team
crushed the opposition and moved ahead
with 1/5’s 81mm mortars dropping con-
centrations on any likely obstacle in the
way. As Gayle took command of the at-
tack, the Marines had a much clearer idea
of what they were going to run up against.
At the height of the battle for the enemy
position, a map showing the defenss of
the Talasea area had been found on the
body of a Japanese officer, and, as hap-
pened so many times on New Britain, in-
telligence indoctrination paid off. The
document was immediately turned in, not
pocketed as a souvenir, and, by 1300, the
regimental intelligence section was dis-
tributing translated copies.

once it had passed the Japanese defenses
near the beach, the 2d Battalion, with
Company E following the track and Com-
pany G moving along the mountain slopes
on the right flank, made rapid progress
through the plantation. At about 1500,
five P–39s of the 82d Reconnaissance

Squudron at Cape Gloucester flew over the

peninsula, but cou]d not locate the Marine
front lines, so they dropped their bombs
on Cape Hoskins instead.lG At dusk,
Major Gayle ordered his two assault com-
panies to dig in for all-around defense,

‘“ 1st MarDiv D–2 Jnl, entry at 1932, 6Mar44.
Although this mewage, which calls the planes
1’–38s. does not denote the squadron or its loca-
tiO1l,the operation plan states that four “p-39s”

would be on standby at Gloucester. Army Air
Forces squadron records at Maxwell Field show
that the FUd,whirh was staging at Cape Glou-
cester, bombed enemy installations at Cape Hos-
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while he set up with his headquarters and
reserve in a separate perimeter at the en-
emy position that had been reduced during
the day’s fighting. The 2d Battalion, llth
Marines had registered its batteries during
the afternoon7 and the pack howitzers now
fired harassing missions through the night
to discourage any counterattacks from
forming.

The artillery had taken a beating from
the Japanese mortars during the day, as
the enemy 90mm shells exploded all over
the crowded beach area. Some of the 75s
had to set up almost at the water’s edge
so that they could have an unmasked field
of fire. Corpsmen going to the aid of ar-
tillerymen who were hit while unloading
and moving into position all too often be-
came casualties themselves. During the ac-
tion on 6 March, the 5t,h Marines and its
supporting elements lost 13 men killed and
71 wounded; 9 of the Marines who died
and 29 of those who were wounded were
members of 2/11. Fifty of the regiment’s
seriously wounded men were loaded in an
L~M and sent back to Iboki at 1830. The
toll of counted enemy dead was 35; if
there were Japanese wounded, they were
evacuated by the elements of the Terwnurn a
Fome that had pulled back as 2/5
advanced.

Colonel Smith could count his regiment
well established ashore at the end of D-
Day. In the next day’s attack, he planned
to keep pressure on the Japane~, not only
along the vital cross-peninsula track, but
also in the mountains that overshadowed

kins between 1345 and 1430. The 80th Fighter
Squadron, part of Gloucester’s regular comple-
ment, filled in for the missing RAAF planes and
dispatched P+8s over Talasea at 1055, 1110, and
1535 ; none of the Lightings attarked ground
targets. Dr. Robert F. Futrell, USAF HistDiv,
Itr to Head, HistBr, G–3,dtd 19Jun62.

it. Captain Terunuma, in his turn, was
ordering the moves that would stave off the
Marine advance and protect the elements
of the Matsuda Force which were just
starting to cross the base of the peninsula.

To reinforce the shattered remnants of
the small Volupai area garrison which had
made a hopeless attempt to stem the Ma-
rine advance, Terunuma sent his 47%Com-
pany, reinforced with machine guns and
mortars, ‘(to check the enemy’s attack.” 1’
At dawn on 7 March, patrols from 2/5
scouting the trail to Bitokara found the
Japanese dug in not 50 yards from the Ma-
rines’ forward foxholes. l~hen Major
Gayle’s assault company (E) led off the
morning’s attack, the enemy entrenchments
were found deserted. One of the deadly
90mm mortars was captured intact with
shellholes from 2/11’s fire as close as five
feet to its emplacement. Passing swiftly
through the abandoned hasty defenses, the
2d Battalion pressed on towards the coast
with patrols ranging the foothills that
dominated the trail. AS (layle’s advance
guard neared Mt. Schleuther just before
noon, elements of the ,jth Company, 5@h
Infantry swept the track clear with a
deadly concentration of fire. It was soon
evident that the Japanese force, which was
holding a position on the northwest slopes

of the mountain, was too strong to be

brushed aside. The pattern of enemy fire,
in fact, showed that the Japanese were

‘7Clnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : APPE.4XE i3AR; 17tl/
Dim Op.s; Hough and Crown, A’eto Britain Carrt-
pai~?t.

mATIS Item No. 10,441, Talasea Garrison Unit
OpO No. 42, dtd 7Mar44, in .4TIS Bul No. 881, dtd
3Apr44 (ACSI Recs, FRC Alex).
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moving to outflank the Marines below and
cut them off from the rest of the battalion
column.

l~hile Company E built up a strong
firing line amid the dripping undergrowth
along the trail, Major Gayle sent Company
F directly up the steep slopes to hit the
enemy troops trying to push west. Moving
forward behind artillery and mortar sup-
porting fires, the 2d Battalion Marines
beat the Japanese to the dominant ground
in the area and drove the losers back with
heavy casualties. Coming up on the ex-
treme right of Company F’s position, a
supporting weapons platoon surprised a
machine gun crew setting up, wiped out the
luckless enemy, and turned the gun on the
retreating Japanese. As the firing died
away, the bodies of 40 enemy soldiers testi-
fied to the fury of ‘the action. For night
security, 2/5 organized a perimeter encom-
passing its holding on Mt. Schleuther and
the track to Bitokara.

Colonel Smith’s attack on 7 March was
to have been a two-pronged affair with 2/5
moving along the main trail and 1/5 head-
ing into the mountain mass toward the vil-
lage of Liapo behind Little Mt. l~rorri and
then east to the ll~aru villages, believed to

be the center of enemy resistance. The
plan depended upon the 3d Battalion’s ar-
rival early on I) plus 1 to take over defense
of the beachhead. Lieutenant Colonel

Deakin had orders to board the landing
craft returning from ~~olupai and mnke z
night passage to Red 13each to be on hand
at daybreak to relieve the 1st Battalion.
General Rupertus , w-ho was present at
Iboki, countermanded the order and di-
rected that no boats leave until after clawn
on 7 March. The result of this unexpected
change of plans, made to lessen the risk in
transit through uncharted waters, was that
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3/5 arrived at I’olupai late in the after-
noon.

.&fter it became clear the reserve would
be delayed, a reinforced company of the
1st Battalion was started inland for Liapo
to pave the way for the next day’s opera-
tions. ~Vhen the trail disappeared in a
clutter of secondary growth, the company
hacked its way onward on a compass
course, but ended the tiring advance some
distance short of the target. The approach
of darkness prompted the isolated Marine
unit to set LIpin perimeter defense. The
night passed without incident.

On 8 March, Major Barba’s battalion,
moving to the east of Little Mt. M70rri,
started toward Liapo along two separate
paths. Unfortunately, a native guide,
dressed in cast-off Japanese clothing, lead-
ing a column headed by Company B, was
mistaken for the enemy by a similar Com-
pany A column. In the brief outburst of
fire that followed the unexpected encoun-
ter, one man was killed and several oth-
ers wounded. Shortly afterwards, near
Liapo, the battalion found the east-west
trail it was seeking and joined the com-
pany that had spent the night in the jun-
gle. Although it encountered no Japanese
opposition as it moved towards its objec-
tive during the remainder of the day’s ad-
vance, 1/5 found the rugged terrain a
formidable obstacle. The men climbed
and slid through numerous ravines and
beat aside the clinging brush that often
obscured the trace of the path they were
following. At nightfall, Barba’s units
set up in defense a few hundred yards
short of their goal.

Major Gayle’s battalion had a hard time
with both enemy and terrain on 8 March,
but not until it had seized a sizeable chunk
of the regiment’s primary objective. A
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patrol out at daybreak found the last
known position of the Japanese manned
only by the dead: 12 soldiers, most of
them victims of American artillery and
mortar fire. Another patrol discovered
a sizeable enemy force 500 yards ahead at
Bitokara, and Gayle readied a full-
strength attack. T1’hen the battalion
jumped off, with assault platoons converg-
ing from the foothills and the track, it
found that the Japanese had pulled out
again. Bitokara was occupied early in
the afternoon, and scouts were dispatched
along the shore to Talasea. Again there
was plenty of evidence of recent enemy
occupation but no opposition. Taking
advantage of the situation, Gayle sent
Company F to occupy Talasea airdrome
nearby.

Scouts who climbed the slopes of Mt.
Schleuther, which looked down on Bito-
kara, soon found where some of the miss-
ing Japanese had gone. A well-entrenched
enemy force was located on a prominent
height that, commanded the village, and
Gayle made preparations to attack. At
1500, Company E, reinforced with heavy
weapons, drove upward against increas-
ing resistance. The fire of a 75mm moun-
tain gun and a 90mm mortar, added to
that from rifles and machine guns, stalled
the Marines. After an hour’s fighting,
during which the company sustained 18
casualties, Gayle ordered it to withdraw
to Bitokara for the night. When the ,Jap-
anese began to pepper the village with
75mm rounds, concentrating their shelling
on 81mm mortar positions near the bat-
talion command post, Gayle called down
artillery on the height. The American
howitzers and mortars continued to work
over the enemy position all night long.

At 0800 on the 9th, a coordinated attack
by companies of both assault battalions

691–3600—63—2S
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was launched to clear Mt. Schleuther ‘and
capture the Waru Villages. The artillery
and mortar concentrations that preceded
the jump-off and the powerful infantry
attack that followed hit empty air. One
dead soldier and two stragglers were all
that was left of the defending force that
had fought so hard to hold the hill posi-
tion on the previous afternoon, The pris-
oners stated that the main body of the
Temuma Force had moved south down
the coast on the night of 7 March, leaving
a 100-man rear guard to hold off the Ma-
rines. This last detachment had taken off
in turn after beating back 2/5)s attack on
the 8th.

Patrols of the 5th Marines searched
Garua Island and the entire objective area
during the rest of the day and confirmed
the fact that the Japanese had departed,
leaving their heavy weapons behind.
Colonel Smith moved the regimental com-
mand post to Bitokara during the after-
noon and disposed his 1st Battalion
around the Waru villages, the 2d at Tala-
sea and the airdrome, and left the 3d to
hold Red Beach. He then informed divi-
sion that Talasea was secured, and that the
5th Marines would patrol Willaurnez

Peninsula to clear it of the enemy.

The end of Japanese resistance in the
objective area gave the Marines use of an
excellent harbor and brought a welcome
end to use of Red Beach. Colonel Smith
directed that all supply craft would land
their cargoes at Talasea from 9 March on-
ward. Marine pioneers and Army shore
party engineers were ordered to improve
the Volupai-Bitokara track enough to en-
able them to move all supplies and equip-
ment to Talasea; the job took three days
of hard work. The track was deep in mud
from the effects of rain and heavy traffic
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as evidenced by three medium tanks
trapped in its mire.

Amphibian tractors had again proved
to be the only vehicles that could keep up
with the Marine advance; 2/5 used the
LVTS as mobile dumps to maintain ade-
quate levels of ammunition and rations
within effective supporting distance.
When the occasion demanded, the trac-
tors were used for casualty evacuation, too.
Although the ride back to the beach was
a rough one for a wounded man, it was
far swifter than the rugged trip that faced
him with stretcher bearers struggling
through mud.

The cost of the four-day operation to
the 5th Marines and its reinforcing units
was 17 men killed and 114 wounded. The
Japanese lost an estimated 150 men killed
and an unknown number wounded. The
fighting had been sporadic but sharp, and
Captain Terunuma had engaged the Ma-
rines just enough to earn the time that the
Matsuda Forc~ remnants needed to escape.
The retirement of the Terwnuma Force
was deliberate; at Garilli, four miles south
of Talasea, the Japanese halted and dug
into await the Marines.

MOP-UP PATROLS “

When General Sakai issued his with-
drawal orders for the various elements of
the 17th Dhkwn, he was quite anxious
to recover the 1,200-man garrison of
Garove Island. Until the Marines landed
at Volupai, he was stymied in this wish
by Eighth Area ATmY’~ desire to keep the
island in use as a barge relay point. C)nce
the Americans had established themselves

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: APP1l.4gE SAR; 17th
Div 0p8; SIN ReconRegt Diarg; Komori Dkw~;
Hough and Crown, New Britain Campaign.

on Willaumez Peninsula, Garove was no
longer of any value to the Japanese.’”
Resolving to risk some of the few boats
and landing craft that he had left to evac-
uate the garrison, Sakai ordered the 5th
Sea Transport Battalion to load as many
men as could crowd aboard the three fish-
ing vessels and the one sampan available
and sail for Ulamona. (See Map 31.)

The jam-packed boats, carrying about
700 men, left Garove shortly after mid-
night on 6 March and reached Ulamona
unscathed the next afternoon. On their
ret urn voyage that night, the boats were
intercepted by American torpedo boats and
sunk. Immediately, the commander of the
8th Shipping Engineem, who was holding
three large landing craft in reserve for
this purpose at Malalia, sent them directly
to the island to bring off the remainder of
the garrison. The craft were discovered
by torpedo boats and sunk after a run-
ning gun battle. Despite these losses,
three more landing craft were sent to the
island where they picked up 400 men and
escaped to Rabaul without encountering
any of the deadly torpedo boats or being
spotted by Allied aircraft.

The waters around Willaumez Penin-
sula became increasingly unhealthy for
the Japanese as the APPEASE Operation
wore on. On the 9th of March, while an
I.CT carrying supplies to Talasea rounded

the northern end of the peninsula, it
sighted and shot up four barges lying ill-
hidden amidst the overhanging foliage on

mThe 3d Battalion, 1st Marines was alerted
for a possible landing on Garove, but scouts who
went ashore there on 7 March discovered signs
that a considerable garrison was still present and
heavily armed. The 1st Division then aban-
doned the plan to seize the island, figuring the
objective not worth its probable cost in casual-
ties.
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the shore. On the same day, LCMS ferry-
ing Marine light tanks, which were a more

seaworthy load than the Sherrnans, en-
countered a Japanese landing craft and
drove it ashore with a torrent of 37mm
canister and .30-caliber machine gun fire.
The terrier-like torpedo boats were the
major killers, however, and, after a patrol
base was established in Garua Harbor on
26 March, the northern coast of New
Britain as far east as Gazelle Peninsula
was soon swept clean of enemy craft.

Before the torpedo boats were out in
force, however, the Japanese managed to
evacuate a considerable number of men
from staging points at Malalia and Ula-
mona.. Except for Colonel Sate’s rear
guard, most elements of the 17th Division
had reached Cape Hoskins by the end of
March. Issuing parties, in the carefully
laid-out ration depots along the coastal
trail, doled out just. enough food to keep
the men moving east, and then folded up
as the units designated for rear guard at
Malalia, Ulamona, and Toriu came march-
ing in.

The only good chance that the Marines
at Talasea had of blocking the retreat of
General Matsuda’s depleted command was
canceled out by the skillful delaying action

of Captain Terunuma. A reconnaissance
patrol discovered the Japanese position at
Garilli on the 10th, and its destruction w as
a part of the mission given Company K?
3/5, when it moved out toward Numundo
Plantation on the Ilth. The company

found that the enemy force had abandoned
Garilli but was set up along the coastal
trail about three miles farther south. The

small-scale battle that ensued was the first
of many in the next four days, as the Jap-
anese blocked the Marines every few hun-
dred yards and then withdrew before they
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could be badly hurt. An enemy ‘751nm
gun, dragged along by its crew, helped de-
fend the successive trail blocks and dis-
rupted a number of attempts to rush the
,Japanese defenses.

Late on the 16th, Company K reached
Kilu village and tangled with the Teru-
rvuma Force for the last time. As the Ma-
rines and the Japanese fought, an LCM
carrying Lieutenant Colonel Deakin and
an 81mm mortar section came through the
fringing reef. The enemy artillery piece
fired on the landing craft, but failed to
score a hit. The arrival of the 81s ap-
peared to turn the trick. As soon as the
mortars started firing, Captain Teru-
numa.’s men broke contact and faded away.

On the 18th, Company K reached Nu-
mundo, and, on the 25th, the whole 2d Bat-
talion outposted the plantation. Five
days later, Major Gayle moved his unit to
San Remo Plantation about five miles to
the southeast and began patrolling west to
the Kulu River and east as far as Buluma,
a coastal village halfway to Hoskins air-
drome. On the peninsula, 1/5 set up a
strong ambush at Garu on the west coast.
.411units patrolled extensively, making re-
peated visits to native villages, checking

the myriad of side trails leading off the
main tracks, and actively seeking out the
Japanese. Many stragglers were bagged,
but only one organized remnant of the
Matsuda Force was encountered in two
months of searching. The task of destroy-
ing this unit, what was left of Colonel

Sate’s reconnaissance regiment, fell to 2/1.
The 1st Marines had the responsibility

of maintaining a patrol base at Iboki and
spreading a network of outposts and am-

bushes through the rugged coastal region.
In mid-March, Marine and Army patrols
both made the trip between Arawe and the
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north coast, discovering and using the
trails that the Japanese had followed.
Sick and emaciated enemy fugitives were
occasionally found, but the signs all
pointed to the fact that those who could
walk were now east of this once important
boundaly.

Only a few engineer boats could be
spared from resupply activities for patrol
work. These L(XVLSand LCVPS were used
to transport strong units, usually rein-
forced platoons or small companies, to

points like Linga Linga Plantation and
Kandoka where the Japanese had n~ain-

tained ration dumps. The lure of food
was irresistible for the starving enemy

troops stumbling through the jungle, and
the Marines took advantage of the cer-
tainty that the Japanese. would at least
scout the vicinity of places where they had
counted on finding rations.

Near Kandoka on 26 March, Colonel
Sate’s advance party ran head-on into a
scout platoon from 2/’1. The Japanese
caught the Marine unit as it was crossing a

stream and cut loose in a blaze of rifle and
machine gun fire. For three hours, the
Americans were pinned down on the

stream banks before the arrival of another
!2/1 patrol enabled them to withdraw; one

Marine was killed and five wounded.
Sate, who had several of his own men
wounded in the fight, made the decision to
bypass Kandoka and cut through the jun-

gle south of the village. He ordered his
men to strip themselves of everything but
their weapons and ammunition for the
push into the swamps at the base of Wil-
laumez. on the 27th, Marine attempts to
locate the Japanese column were unsuc-
cessful, but the days of the 51st Recon-
naiswrnce Regimen ~ were nnmberecl.

While the head of Sate’s column was
nearing Kandoka, the tail was sighted at
Linga Linga by one of the 1st Division’s
Cubs. The pilot, again the busy Captain
Petras, was scouting a suitable landing
beach for a large 2/1 patrol. After draw-
ing a map that located the Japanese, he
droppecl it to the patrol and then guided
the engineer coxswains into shore at the
rear of the enemy positions. This time the
Marines missed contact with Sate’s force,
but with the aid of the landing craft they
were able to move freely along the coast as
additional sightings pinned down the lo-
cation of the enemy unit.

On 30 March, a small Marine patrol
sighted Sate’s rear guard, 73 men accom-
panied by the redoubtable enemy colonel
himself, who was by this time a litter pa-

tient. Major Charles H. Brush, 2/1’s exec-
utive officer, who was commanding patrol

activities in the region, reacted quickly to
the report of his scouts. Leaving a trail
block force at Kandoka, he plunged into
the jungle with the rest of the men avail-
able, roughly a reinforced platoon, to en-
gage the Japanese. Shortly before Brush
reached the scene, a six-man patrol under
Sergeant Frank Chilek had intercepted
the Sato column and brought it to a halt by
sustained rifle fire. jfThen Brush arrived,
Chilek’s unit was pulled back by his pla-
toon leader, who had come Up with a squad
of reinforcements, so that the stronger
Marine force would have a clear” field of
fire. The Japanese were wiped out, and,
miraculously, not a Marine was harmed in
the brief but furious battle. At least 55
Japanese were killed in one 100-yard
stretch of trail, including Colonel Sate,
who died sword in hand, cut down by
Chilek’s patrol.
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A few elements of the enemy reconnais-
sance regiment, those near the head of its
column, escaped from the battle on 30
March. Without, the inspiration of Sate,
however, the survivors fell apart as a unit
and tried to make their way eastward as
individuals and small ~woups. Most of
these men died in the jungle, victims of
malnutrition, disease, and the vicious ter-
rain; others were killed or captured by
Marine patrols and outposts.

The 2d Battalion, 5th Marines, operat-
ing out of its base at San Remo, accounted
for many of these stragglers who blun-
dered into ambushes set on the trails that

led to Cape Hoskins. Major Komori, who
had led the quixotic defense of an aidleld
no one wanted, was one of those who met
his end in a flurry of fire at a 2/5 out-
post.

The major, wracked with malaria, had
fallen behind his unit, and, accompanied
only by his executive officer and two en-
listed men, had tried to struggle onward.
On 9 April, a Marine outguard killed
Komori and two of his party; the sole sur-
vivor was wounded and captured. The
death of Major Komori brought to a sym-
bolic end the Allied campaign to secure
western hTew Britain.



CHAPTER 8

Conclusion

RELIEF IN PLA.CE ‘

Navy and Marine Corps leaders were
seriously concerned about the retention of
the 1st Marine Division in the Southwest
Pacific Area and particularly about its
employment in a role that did not take
full advantage of its training and experi-
ence.’ Veteran amphibious divisions were
scarce throughout the Pacific, and officers
of the naval service felt that the shore-to-
shore operations which General Mac-
.hthur had projected for the remainder of
1944 could be handled well by units that
had not made a specialty of amphibious
assault. In sharp contrast, the capture of
the island targets of Admiral Nimitz’
Central Pacific dri~’e demanded trained
arnphilious divisions. To spearhead its
long overwater advances and the unavoid-
able fierce contests to win secure beach-
heads, the Navy wanted Marine assault
troops.

The allocation of troops to seize vari-
ous Pacific objectives rested with the

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: GHQ G-3 Jn2, Mar–Apr-
44; Isely and Crowl, Marinea and Amphibious
War.

‘In a marginal comment to a letter from Gen-
eral Rupertus, informing him that the 1st Ma-
rine Division might have to stay on New Britain
for a considerable period of time, General Van-
degrift noted: “Six months there and it will no
longer be a well-trained amphibious division.”
MajGen William H. Rupertus ltr to LtGen Alex-
ander A. Vandegrift, dtd 4Feb44 (Vandegrift
Personal Correspondence File, HQMC ).

Joint Chiefs of Staff. In Washington, the
Commandant of the Marine Corps worked
through Admiral King to get the 1st Ma-
rine Division back under naval command
and employed to its full amphibious capa-
bility.’ Neither General Vandegrift nor
General Rupertus was convinced that pur-
suit of the remnants of the Japanese garri-
son of western New Britain was a task
that made the best use of the division.’
General Mac.4rthur was reluctant to re-
lease the Marine unit to Pacific Ocean
.kreas’ command, however, until opera-
tions to seize Kavieng and further isolate
Rabaul were concluded.

During March, at a series of conferences
in Washington attended by key represent-
atives of both Mac.4rthur’s and Nimitz’
staff, the conflicting points of view regard-
ing the relative strength to be employed
in the Central and Southwest Pacific of-
fensives were aired. On the 12th, the
Joint Chiefs directed CinCSWP.4 to com-
plete the isolation of Rabaul with a mini-
mum of forces and to bypass Kavieng,
while he made his main thrust west along
the New Guinea coast toward the Philip-
pines. CinCPO.4 was ordered to seize
positions in the southern Marianas in June
and then to move on to the Palaus in Sep-

‘ LtGen Alexander A. Vandegrift ltr to LtGen
Holland kl. Smith,dtd 15~ar44 (Vandegrift Per-
sonal Correspmdence File, HQMC).

‘ Ibid.; MajGen William H. Rupertus ltr to
LtGen Alexander A. Vandegrift, dtd 18Feb44
(Vandegrift Personal Correspondence File,
HQMC )
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tember. Theist Marine Division wastobe
returned to Nimitz’ control for employ-
ment as an assault division in the Palaus
operation.

The JCS left the negotiations regarding
the actual redeployment of the 1st Divi-
sion up to the two senior Pacific command-
ers. On 31 March, Nimitz radioed Mac-
Arthur asking that the division be disen-
gaged as soon as possible and withdrawn
to a base in the Solomons. In reply, the
general stated that he thought that the di-
vision should not be relieved until late
June and that when the relief took place
it would require extensive use of amphibi-
ous equipment since there were no docks at
Cape Gloucester. MacArthur indicated
that in view of prospective operations in
his area such equipment was not available
to accomplish the relief.

On 6 April, both Marshall and Nimitz
reminded MacArthur of the intended em-
ployment of the lst. Marine Division in
the Palaus operation, and Nimitz stated
that the division would have to be released
prior to 1 ,June in order to “have ample
time to prepare for participation in a ma-
jor amphibious assault.” 5 At the same
time, Admiral Halsey was asked to deter-
mine to what extent his South Pacific
Force could support the movement of
troops involved. The Pacific ocean Area’s
commander pointed out further that the
timing and success of operations in the
Palaus depended upon the planned use of
the 1st Division, and that any delay in the
completion of the campaign would “cause
tiorresponding delays in the readiness of
the Pacific Fle&’) ‘ to support Mac-
Arthur’s operations.

‘ GinCPOAmsg to CinCSWPA, dtd 6Apr44, in
GHQ G-.9 Jnl, 9Apr44.

8 Ibid.
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The reaction to the messages from Pearl
Harbor and Washington was swift. By
8 April, arrangements had been made to
relieve the 1st Marine Division with the
40th Infantry Division which was sta-
tioned on Guadalcanal. The movement
was to be made in two echelons using
transports belonging to Halsey’s force.
To speed the transfer and ease cargo space
requirements, the two divisions were di-
rected to exchange in place all equipment
that was common to both or could be rea-
sonably substituted therefor. The first
elements of the 40th Division to arrive at
New Britain would be utilized to relieve
the Marinss deployed in the Iboki and
Talasea areas.

MARINE WZTIZDRA WAL 7

Before the Army relief arrived, the let
Marine Division had begun the inevitable
aftermath of a combat operation—a new
training cycle. On 17 March, General
Rupertus issued a directive to all units at
Cape Gloucester outlining a seven-week
program of individual and organizational
training which laid emphasis on firing
practice and tactical exerciww from the
squad through the regiment. Colonel
Smith was ordered to start a similar pro-
gram for the 5th Marines at Talasea as
soon as his situation permitted.

Word of the division’s pending depar-
ture for the Solomons brought the train-
ing schedule to an end, but not before

an amphibious reconnaissance school

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: MIS, GHQ, FEC, OPS
of the Allied IntelBu, GHQ, SWPA—V.IV, Intel
Series,dtd 19Aug48;40th InfDiv, Hist of BACK-
HANDER Op 28Apr–27Nov44,n.d. (WW II Recs
Div, FRC Alex) ; 18t MarDti Mar–Mag~4 War
D8; Hough and Crown, New Britain Oampaign.
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graduated a class well-versed in the tech-
niques painstakingly acquired by Lieuten-
ant 13radbeer and the other veteran divi-
sion scouts. Before the graduates re-
turned to their units, they took part in an
actual scouting mission to check the land-
ing beaches and the airdrome on Cape
Hoskins. On 13 April, a 16-man patrol
landed from LCMS about 5,oOOyards west
of the enemy airfields and started for the
objective. The scouts were split into three
parties, one followed the shoreline, an-
other the coastal trail, and the third cir-
cled inland.’ As it approached Cape
Hoskins, the center party ran into a Japa-
nese ambush bristling with mortars and
machine guns. Despite the enemy fire and
a close pursuit, the various elements of the
patrol were able to shake loose from con-
tact, get back through the jungle to their
rendezvous point, and withdraw without
incurring any losses. The next American
reconnaissance to Cape Hoskins was made
on 7 May, and by the Army, but the Japa-
nese encountered by the Marines, evident-
ly a rear guard, had departed in the gen-
eral retreat to Rabaul.

Major General Rapp Brush, command-
ing the 40th Division, flew to Cape
Gloucester on 10 April to arrange for the
relief in place of the 1st Marine Division
by elements of his own unit. The first
echelon of the Army division, principally
the 185th Infantry and its reinforcing
units, reached the cape on 23 April. On
the following day, the 1st Marines and de-
tachments from a number of division sup-
porting units boarded the transports that
had brought the soldiers and sailed for the
South Pacific. The 185th, at the same
time, crowded into engineer landing craft

‘ MajGen Oliver P. Smith ltr to CMC, dtd
31Mar52.

at Borgen Bay and sailed for Iboki. Stop-
ping overnight at the plantation, the
Army regiment moved on at dawn, leaving
behind a platoon to replace a like detach-
ment of the 5th Marines. On the 25th, the
soldiers reached Willaumez and the Army
commander took over responsibility for
the area from Lieutenant Colonel Buse,
who had taken command of the 5th Ma-
rines when Colonel Smith was promoted
and returned to Cape Gloucester to become
ADC.’ The Marine regiment and its at-
tached units boarded the LCMS and
LCVPS that had brought their welcome
relief force and started back for Cape
Gloucester the following evening.

The remainder of the 40th Division ar-
rived on 28 April, and General Rupertus
turned over command of the BACK-
HANDED Force to General Brush.
While Captain Petras flew the Marine
leader back to the Solomons, the second
echelon of the 1st Division loaded its gear
and sailed. On 4 May, when the ships that
had transported the first echelon returned,
the last elements of the division departed.

Only one Marine unit, the 12th Defense
Battalion, remained at Cape Gloucester,
but it too, was relieved later in the month

when an antiaircraft artillery group ar-
rived to take its place.l”

The last group of ships returning to the

Solomons joined LSTS carrying Compa-

“ Gen Oliver P. Smith memo to HistBr, G-3,
HQMG, dtd 7Jun62.

‘0At one point in the relief of units, General
MacArthur intended to retain the 19th Naval
Construction Battalion in the Southwest Pacific,
but Admiral Nimitz pointed out that the unit,
serving as the 3d Battalion, 17th Marines, was
organic to the 1st Division. ComSoPac disp to
CinCPOA, dtd 14Apr44, and CinCPOA disp to
CinCSWPA, dtd 17Apr44, in (7HQ G-9 File,
18Apr44.
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nies A and B, 1st Tank Battalion, and per-
sonnel of the division rear echelon who had
closed out the Marine supply dumps on
hTew Guinea. Company B had been re-
leased from the DIRECTOR Force in
mid-April and sent to Finschhafen in an-
ticipation of the 1st Marine Division’s
withdrawal. Company A, which had the
only medium tanks available in the for-
ward area, had been alerted for action in
the Admiralties and was actually em-
ployed on 22 April as a part of the assault
forces at Tanahmerah Bay in the Hol-
landia operation. .4 large swamp and a
precipitous mountain range immediately

behind it prevented the Marine tanks from

moving inland, and while the Army in-
fantrymen advanced, the Marines “sat on

the beach, fished, and were eventually
loaded aboard ship again.” “

When the 1st Marine Division, rein-
forced, added up the cost of its four-month
campaign on New Britain, the casualty
total read 310 men killed or died of
wounds and 1,083 wounded in action. The
figures could easily have been higher had
the operation not been well planned and
skillfully executed by veteran troops.
when General Rupertus relinquished
command of BACKHANDED Force to

General Brush, the toll of enemy killed
and captured stood at 4,288 and 420, re-
spectively.lz In postwar calculations, a
senior staff officer of li’ighth ~~ea Army
reckoned the Japanese loss in the fighting

at Arawe and Cape Gloucester and in the
withdrawal to Rabaul at 3,868 killed and
died of wounds.” It is probable that the

“ CaptHoward R. Taylor ltr to HistDiv HQ~IG,
dtd 6Ju151.

u 18t MarDiu Apr~4 WarD, entry of 28Apr44.
“ Eighth Area Army Ops,p. 197.

actual total of enemy killed lay somewhere
between the claim and the recollection.

The 40th Infantry Division had its first
clash with the Japanese as soon as it re-
lieved the 1st Division’s advance posts.
Following his orders from ALAMO
Force, General Brush kept pressure on
the 17th Ditkri.on stragglers and mopped
up the few enemy troops that remained
alive west of Rabaul. On 7 May, pa-
trols of the 185th Infantry occupied Cape
Hoskins airdrome and found the area
mined but deserted. In June, a regiment
of the 40th relieved the DIRECTOR
Force at Arawe, and, in October, units of
the division occupied Gasmata. Late in
November, the Australian 5th Division re-
lieved the 40th in its positions on New
Britain, and the American unit moved
west to take part in MacArthur’s attack
on Leyte.

In its seven months of active patrolling,
the 40th Division killed 31 Japanese sol-
diers and took a mere 18 prisoners, proof
enough that the enemy had successfully
withdrawn his troops to Rabaul. Close
to a thousand enemy were accounted for
by natives roaming the jungle that ringed
the Japanese stronghold. For self de-
fense, the coastwatchers who manned the
observation posts on Gazelle Peninsula
and in the jungles to the east had to arm
selected natives. An initial air drop of
100 riot guns and ammunition was made
on 21 February and proved so worthwhile
an idea that it was followed up repeatedly
and to such effect that nothing short of
all-out enemy retaliation sweeps could
have stopped the slaughter. In time, the
specter of bushy-haired Melanesians
armed with shotgun and knife lying in
ambush along every trail put a severe
crimp in the aggressiveness of Japanese
patrols ranging out from Rabaul.
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CAMPAIGN APPRAISAL ‘4

Many serious students of the Pacific
War have questioned the selection of Cape
Gloucester and Arawe as Allied objectives.
In most cases, too little heed has been
given to the commander’s responsibility
to approve operations that are within the
reasonable capabilities of his forces. Ob-
servers who recognize that the men and
munitions available to MacArthur and
Nimitz were stretched thinly, argue that
the Allies might have made bolder use of
limited resources. The conclusion is in-
escapable that such judgments are based
on a knowledge of results.

If, in retrospect, the landing at Saidor
seems to have been a wiser move than that
at Cape Gloucester, it should not be for-
gotten that the one was contingent upon
the success of the other. If now Arawe’s
seizure appears to have been a fruitless ef-
fort, it did not appear so at the time to
many responsible and intelligent men.
Away from the pressure of war, it is not
hard to see that many of the operations
undertaken to reduce Rabaul were unnec-
essary. At the time, however, DEXTER-
ITY objectives were vital in the opinion
of the men who chose them.

In many respects, the seizure of Cape
Gloucester was a model amphibious op-
eration. The difficulties overcome in land-
ing a large assault force on an obscure
beach with numerous off-lying reefs were
formidable. Excellent aerial photography
by Allied Air Forces enabled Admiral
Barbey’s staff to prepare accurate naviga-
tional charts for the attack force. A care-

‘4unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: DEXTERITY Rept;
ALAMO U-3 Jnl; VII PhibFor AR; 1st MarDiv
EIAR, all phases and annexes; APpJlA8118AR;
Hough and Crown, New Brita$n Campaign.

ful plan, with adequate emergency safe-
guards to insure its execution, provided
for essential minesweeping and buoying
of boat lanes. Landing craft control pro-
cedures were well thought out, and a
senior naval officer was made responsible
for the safe passage of the craft through
the reefs and on to the beaches.’5 Cox-
swains and wave officers were given pano-
ramic sketches built up from maps and
photographs to help them identify beaches
as they were seen from boats approaching
the shore.

Although there was no hitch in the
landing operations at Cape Gloucester, and
the Navy and Marine Corps worked to-
gether with practiced ease, MacArthur’s
headquarters realized that the problem of
who was in overall control at the time
of the landing had been left in the air.
Naval amphibious doctrine clearly gave
this responsibility to the attack force com-
mander, and at the conclusion of DEX-
TERITY, GH~ adopted this concept of
control for future operations in the South-
west Pacific. Landing force commanders
would take charge when their troops were
firmly established ashore.”

What Admiral Barbey called “the old
problem of efficient joint planning” ‘7
was handled well in the prepa,rations for
DEXTERITY. The various staffs—
ground, naval, and air—at GHCl and at
operating forces levels coordinated their
planning activities, and the operations, in-
structions, and plans that were issued re-
flected concurrent thinking. Conferences
between interested commanders were fre-

* VII PhibFor ComdHi8t, p. 1147.
MMaj Gen Stephen J. Chamberlain,USA, memo

for GlnC, dtd 12Feb44, Subj: OpsInstns for
Manus-Kavieng Ops, in GHQ U-8 Jnt, 13Feb44.

“ VII PhibFor AR, p. 13.
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quent enough to work out solutions to dif-
fewnces regarding objectives, forces avail-
able, and timing. The abandonment of
Gasmata as a target, the substitution of
Arawe, and the diversion of the Gasmata
landing force to Saidor were all examples
of the flexibility with which changw in the
operational situation were met. The 1st
Marine Division’s strong views on the
composition of the B.4CKHANDER as-
sault force were carefully considered and
finally accepted. The decision to cancel
parachute troop participation and to
strengthen the Marine landing force in-
stead owed a great deal to the Commander,
Allied Air Forces and his reluctance to
support the air drop as planned.

General Kenney was much more inter-
ested in the aerial support that his bomb-
ing and attack squadrons could give to
DEXTERITY operations than he was in
the diversion of transports to a parachute
landing. “Glouces&rizing” was an ex-
pression that came into use in the Fifth
Air Force “to describe the complete ob-
literation of a target.” ‘8 The word was
invented by pilots as a tribute to the thor-
oughness of the pre-invasion aerial bom-
bardment of Cape Gloucester. Japanese
prisoners and captured diaries confirm the
devastating effect of the steady hammer-
ing by Allied planes. Several hundred
enemy troops lost their lives in the bomb-
ing and strafing attacks, and most of the
permanent installations and fixed defenses
near the airdrome were destroyed. En-
emy morale skidded downward as anti-
barge strikes mounted in intensity and
effectiveness with the approach of D-day,
and the flow of supplies to the garrison
of western New Britain dwindled.

‘8Craven and Cate, Guadalcanal to &7aipan,
p. 345.
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The shortage of fire support ships, and
the desire to conceal the chosen landing
beaches from the enemy, limited naval
gunfire preparations to the morning of the
actual assault at both Cape Gloucester and
Arawe. The featureless blanket of jungle
growth crowding to the water’s edge
showed few targets that were suited to the
flat trajectory of naval guns. Most of
the ships’ bombardment was confined to
area fire which showered the airfield, the
hills that broke through the jungle, and
the ill-defined beaches. Opportunity tar-
gets, such as the anti-boat guns that ripped
through the rubber boat formation at
Arawe, were sure game for destroyers, but
such targets were few.

To bridge the gap between the end of
naval gunfire and air bombardment of the
beaches and the grounding of the first as-
sault wave, ship-launched rockets were
called into play. Both Admirals Barbey
and Kinkaid were impressed with the po-
tential of the new weapon, but the lack
of opposition to the BACKHANDED
and DIRECTOR landings deferred an
evaluation of its effect against a stoutly-
defended shore. There appeared to be
little doubt, however, that the rockets
would be a welcome and standard addition
to amphibious fire support.

The Yellow Beach assault marked the
first time that smoke was used to screen
a landing operation in the Southwest
Pacific. General Rupertus was not in
favor of its employment, arguing that the
smoke, dust, and flying debris of the pre-
liminary bombardment was enough to be-
cloud the vision of enemy observers on
Target Hill}e The Marine general an-
ticipated what happened; the smoke laid
by bombers drifted lazily across the land-

“ Pollock Oamments.
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ing lanes and obscured the beaches. For-
tunate y, as Admiral Barbey noted,
“landing craft were handled boldly and
successfully in it,” 20and the smoke cover
was not a serious problem. The lack of
Japanese opposition must have had a good
bit to do with the VII Amphibious Force
commander’s belief that the smoke was
valuable “in protecting landing craft dur-
ing the later stages of their approach to
the beach.” 2’ If supporting fires to de-
stroy coast defense guns had been needed,
ships’ gunners and pilots overhead would
have been hard put to locate targets in the
thick fog of smoke that hid the coast.

The considerable problems, both logis-
tical and tactical, that were presented
by the unexpected swamp behind the Yel-
low Beaches were met with ingenuity and
dispatch. .4dapting the dump dispersal
and ship unloading plan to the limited
stretch of dry ground available, the shore
party solved a snarl that might have
stalled the entire operation. Mobile load-
ing, which was a key feature of the sup-
ply plan for BACKH~NDER, worked,
but not without considerable difficulty.
Much of the trouble that, arose in the use
of pre-loaded trucks came from the em-
ployment of inexperienced and ill-disci-

plined drivers for a job that demanded
skill and individual responsibility. In as-
sessing the operation, A1~AMO Force com-
mented that there had been a tendency at
Cape Gloucester , common to most am-
phibious operations, to bring in more
motor transport than could be efficiently
used. The excess vehicles landed tended
to clog the limited road net and delay
rather than speed unloading operations.

~ VII PhibFor AR, p. 9.
n Ibid.
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The readiness of Marine pioneers to
meet any crisis that cropped up reflected
their sound training as the 1st Division’s
shore party. Rupertus gave the men well-
earned praise for meeting the original
supply schedules and told Krueger that
“I have seen no finer performance of duty
on any landing beach by any unit in my
career.” 22 The contrast with the diligent
but slow unloading efforts by improvised
and poorly trained shore parties at Tauali
and Arawe was marked. Krueger, recog-
nizing that “a highly trained and well
equipped shore party is indispensable in
any landing operation,” used an amphib-
ian engineer shore battalion at Saidor and
recommended the use of similar units in
any future operations.z3

The Marine practice of carrying trained
replacements into combat as part of the
shore party proved itself again at Cape
Gloucester. The 300 men that reinforced
2/17 were available as laborers on the
beaches and in the dumps at a time when
shore party manpower demands were
highest. At night, the men joined the pi-
oneers in backing up perimeter defenses
and, when the situation demanded, filled
in as casualty replacements in hard-hit
combat units.

The shore party commander drew at-
tention to the fact that the naval beach
party had a good share of the success of
unloading operations, noting:

For the first time a Marine shore party
had the benefit of a trained, permanently or-
ganized beach party as one of its reinforc-
ing elements. This beach party concept
was an innovation of VII Amphibious
Force, and its personnel were made avail-

“ Maj Gen William H. Rupertus ltr to LtGen
Walter A. Krueger, dtd 6Jan44, in ALAMO G-9
Jnl No. 15.

= DEXTERITY Rept, Encl 1, p. 3.
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able several weeks in advance of the land-
ing. They lived and trained with the shore
party of which they were a part and were
lifted to Cape Gloucester with it. Here the
means to control effectively the approach
and beaching of landing ships and craft
was conclusively demonstrated, and the
performance of this beach party fully justi-
fied the high praise bestowed by Rupertus.x

Although the Ist Marine Division had
its own shore party, it did not have an
organic unit to provide the services of an-
other element of the amphibian engineers,

the boat battalion. In a role particularly
well adapted to the shore-to-shore opera-
tions of the Southwest Pacific Area, the
Army-manned small craft proved them-
selves a valuable addition to the 13ACK-

H.4NDER Force. In an analysis of their
worth, the boat group commander at
Talasea noted:

. . . the l’irst Marine Division main-
tained actual operational command over a
substantial fleet of landing craft. The
Army unit manning these was as much a
part of the Task ~orce as any battalion in
the division. No longer was it necessary
to request amphibious lift, it could be or-
dered, and it was, not only for logistical
support but for tactical landings and con-
tinuous patrolling. The increased mobility,
freedom of action, [and] general expedition
that this lent to the operations eastward
to the San Remo Plantation demonstrated
what should have been obvious, that a land-
ing force commander should have as com-
plete control over his boats as he does over
his trucks and &inks.=

If the 1st Marine Division had contin-
ued to serve in the Southwest Pacific, it
is probable that boat detachments would
have been assigned to its command in fu-
ture operations. In the Central Pacific,

%Ballance ltr.
= LtCol Robert Amory, Jr., MassNatGrd, ltr to

CMC, dtd 2Apr52.

where successive objectives were usually
widely separated small islands, operation-
al requirements for amphibious craft were
met differently. There, after the assault
landing, Navy small boat pools left at the
target, together with the landing force’s
organic LVTS and DUKWS, provided the
necessary logistical and tactical support.
Still, the practical uses of a boat detach-
ment under direct command were not lost
on many Marines, and the 1st Division’s
D4 at New Britain voiced his conviction
that in “any operation of an amphibious
nature wherein a rapid seizure will be fol-
lowed by an operation involving move-
ment from shore to shore the demand for
boat companies will continue to exist.” 2’

Important as the engineer boats were
to the success of BACKHANDED opera-
tions, there was an even greater star per-
former among the amphibious craft, the
LVT. It is difficult to imagine what the
fighting at Cape Gloucester would have
been like without the support of amphib-
ian tractors. The LVTS took so vital
a part in combat operations in the swamp
behind the beaches that their accomplish-
ments can not be separated from the
achievements of the infantry and sup-
porting artillery. Despite their occasion-
al use as fighting vehicles, the tractors
were employed primarily & a logistical
support role. Most 1st Division officers
were so sold on their usefulness in supply
and evacuation that they disapproved

of a proposal to put a turret on the Buf-
falo, agreeing with General Rupertus, who

said: “If you put a turret or a canopy on
a Buffalo you have simply a light tank,
lightly armored and quite slow. You lose

x BGen William S. Fellers ltr to HlstDiv,
HQMC,dtd 10Apr52.
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the cargo carrying capacity.”27 Regard-
less of the recommendations of the 1st Di-
vision, however, the amphibian tank was
already in being and had proved its worth
in combat in the Central Pacific. At Pele-
liu, where the division next landed in as-
sault, LVT (A)s formed the first waves.

The armored vehicle that the 1st Divi-
sion Marines preferred was the medium
tank.” The Shermans proved their value
repeatedly and repaid many times over
the labor that the engineers, pioneers, and
Seabees expended to get them through
difficult terrain to the front lines. Tank-
infantry techniques used in the drive to
the airfield so impressed the Army liaison
officers with the Marine division that they
recommended that they be studied in the
U.S. and used in training all units des-
tined for the Southwest Pacific.’g Ma-
rine light tanks served well at Cape Glou-
cester and Arawe, as they had previously
in the South Pacific, but once infantry
commanders saw what the mediums could
do in the jungle, the cry mounted for more
of the heavier-gunned and -armored ma-
chines. Light tankmen at Arawe could
take credit for pioneering in telephone
communication between supporting rifle-
men and armor, a procedure that became
standard throughout the Pacific fighting.

The only unit of BACKHANDED
Force to be specially citid for its work at

Cape Gloucester was the llth Marines,

* Quoted in Col Horace O. Cushman, USA,
memo to CofS, ALAMO For, dtd 5Jan44, Subj :
Rept of LiaisonO with 1st MarDiv, in ALAMO
(%3 Jnl No. 15.

* Ibid.
- AG 334 ( lFeb44 ) Rept to TAGO, WD,

Washington, D.C., dtd lFeb44, Subj : Rept of
LiaisonOs with the 1st MarDiv in the Op to
seize the Gloucester Airdrome area on New
Britain, in ALAMO G-3 Jnl No. 20.

which received a Naval Unit Commenda-
tion emphasizing the regiments’ determi-
nation b get into position and fire in sup-
port of the assault troops regardless of
obst acles.30 An ALAMO Force observer
pinpointed the reason for the high and de-
served praise of the regiment when he
noted that 1st Division Marines were “very
artillery conscious. They claim to have
the best artillery in existence and use it
effectively at every turn.” 31 The 75mm
pack howitzer lost ground as a supporting
weapon at Cape Gloucester despite its ex-
cellent record. Against an enemy that
dug in deeply and well on every possible
occasion, the heavier, more powerful
105mm howitzer spoke with deadlier
effect. To do its best job, however, the
105 needed better ammunition, shells with
delay fuzes that would penetrate the
jungle cover and blast apart the Japanese
bunkers, instead of bursting in the tree
canopy or the underbrush.

In one respect, artillery employment at
Cape Gloucester did not come up to expec-
tations. The inefficient radios used by the
aircraft of the division’s squadron of light
planes prevented effective artillery spot-

ting. But, if infrequent use was made of
the Piper Cubs to direct howitzer fire,
there was very little else that the planes
and pilots did not do. The range of em-
ployment of the makeshift but efficient

WCuriously, the citation for the llth Marines
includes an incident that describes the employ-
ment of a 37mm gun at Aogiri Ridge, a weapon
that was manned by its regular crew and men
of 3/5, not artillerymen. Col Lewis W. Walt ltr
to HistDiv, HQMC, dtd 24Apr52. See Appendix
I, Unit Commendations.

= Col J. F. Bird, USA, memo to DepCofS,
ALAMO For, dtd 9Jan4+LSubj: Ite@ on BACK-
HANDED Op from l–7Jan44, in ~LAi!fO ~-~
Jnl No. 15.
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outfit wasas wide as the aerial supply of
the Gilnit patrol and the impromptu close
air support at the Volupai landing. In
future operations in the Pacific, the 1st
Marine Division would have a regularly
constituted observation squadron assigned
for operational control, but the “do any-
thing” tradition of the division’s first air
unit survived.

General Rupertus, writing to the Com-
mandant shortly before DEXTERITY
was formally secured, observed: “We have
learned much, especially [f romj our
errors at Guadalcanal, and I feel sure that
we have profited by them in this opera-
tion.!> 32 Perhaps the most useful lesson
learned was an appreciation of the value
of battlefield intelligence. Throughout
the fighting in western New Britain, en-
emy documents were turned in that might
have been pocketed or thrown away by
troops who were not convinced of their
worth. The wealth of material that came
back from assault units and intelligence
teams closely trailing the advance was sys-
tematically and rapidly evaluated by
translators with the combat teams and put
to use immediately at the appropriate
level of command. With the exception of
the. .51st Reconnazksaue Regiment, which
appeared unheralded on the scene, the 1st
Division’s order of battle officers kept ac-
curate track of the Matsuda Force and its
state of combat efficiency.

The terrain was the major obstacle to
the efficient use of the enemy intelligence
that was accumulated. Although the Ma-
rines knew early in the fighting approxi-
mately where the Japanese headquarters
were and the general location of the trails

“ MajGen \Wliam H. Rupertus ltr to LtGen
Alexander A. Vamlegrift, dtd 4Feb44 (Vande-
grift Personal Correspondence File, HQMC ).
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that were being used for troop deploy-
ment, the information was of limited use.
The jungle shrouded everything. Even
when the division’s Cubs skimmed the
treetops, the pilots and observers could
spot little through the green carpet below.
The Allied Air Forces photographic
planes that did such a fine job establish-
ing the shoreline and fringing reefs of the
object ive area were far less successful
when the runs crossed the interior. The
jungle gave up few secrets, even to the
most skilled photographic interpreters.

The infamous “damp flat” area back of
the Yellow Reaches was known to contain
standing water in the rainy season, but
the probing cameras did not show the
swamp that actually existed. This fact,
however, may have been a blessing in dis-
guise, since it was probable that the as-
sault landing would have been switched
to other beaches if the situation had been

known. The Japanese were completely
unprepared for a landing in such an un-
suitable place, and what might have been
a hotly contested fight for a toehold on
the shore never materialized. Because it
was a veteran unit, with a well-trained
shore party, the 1st Marine Division was

able to surmount the miserable terrain and
get firmly established before the enemy
made a serious attempt to dislodge it.

Certainly, any well-trained, well-led, but
untried Allied division could have wrested
control of western New Britain from the
Matsuda Force; the preponderance of
strength lay too heavily in the Allies’ favor
for any other conclusion. Just as surely,

the Ist Marine Division did the job faster,
better, and at less cost by virtue of its com-
bat experience, its familiarity with the
jungle and the Japanese, and its battle-
tested unit spirit. The tactics the Marines
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used were “book” tactics for jungle war-
fare; their refinements on basic techniques
were those of veterans. Fire discipline at
night was excellent, patrolling was care-
ful but aggressive, and weapons were al-
ways at hand ready to fire. The enemy’s
captured guns were expertly manned by
Marines and turned against their former
owners. Small unit leaders were capable
of independent action in brush-choked ter-
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rain, where the bitterest fighting was often
done at close range with an unseen enemy.

The 1st Marine Division was jungle-
wise and combat-ready when it landed on
New Britain. YVhen it left, four months
later, its mission accomplished, it was an
even more effective team. Ahead lay a
summer of intensive training and then
combat again, this time at Peleliuj a
bloody step closer to Japan.
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CHAPTER 1

Target: Rabaul

The overriding objective of the Allied
campaign in the Southwest Pacific was, at
first, to capture, and, later, to neutralize
Rabaul. Each successive advance during
1943 had its worth valued by the miles it
chopped off the distance to this enemy
stronghold. To a large extent, the key to
the objectives and pace of CART-
WHEEL operations was this distance,
measured in terms of the range of the
fighter plane. No step forward was made
beyond the effective reach of land-based
fighter cover.

The firm establishment of each new
Allied position placed a lethal barrier of
interceptors closer to Rabaul and its out-
guard of satellite bases. Equally as im-

portant, the forward airfields provided a
home for the fighter escorts and dive bomb-
ers which joined with long-range bomb-
ers to knock out the enemy’s airfields.
Protected by mounting numbers of .411ied

planes, many of them manned by Marines,
the areas of friendly territory that saw
their last hostile aircraft or vessel grew

steadily. Japanese admirals learned from
bitter experience that their ships could
not sail where their planes could not fly.

By carrying the fight to the enemy, Al-
lied air units played a decisive role in
reducing Rabaul to impotency. Although

this aerial offensive was closely related to
the air actions in direct support of CART-

WHEEL’S amphibious operations, its im-
portance warrants separate accounting.

OB.7E(?TZT7E FOLDER ‘

As they fought their way up the Solo-
mons chain and along the enemy coast of
eastern New (luinea, few members of
Halsey’s and MacArthur’s naval and
ground forces had time to consider any
Japanese position but the one to their im-
mediate front. To these men, Rabaul was
little more than a worrisome name, the
base of the enemy ships and planes that
attacked them. Allied pilots and air-
crews, however, got to know the Japanese
fortress and its defenders intimately. The
sky over St. George’s Channel, Blanche
Bay, and Gazelle Peninsula was the scene
of one of the most bitterly fought cam-
paigns of the Pacific War.

To picture Rabaul as it appeared to the
men who battled to reach it, to bomb and
strafe it, and to get away alive, requires a

description of more than the northern tip
of Gazelle Peninsula where the town, its
harbor, and its airfields were located. To
flyers, the approaches were as familiar as

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: AlGeographicalSect,
SWPA, Terrain Study No. 22, Area Study of
Gazelle Peninsula and Rabaul, dtd 60et42 and
Terrain Study No. 74, Area Study of Gazelle
Peninsula, dtd 3Jan44; MID, WD, Survey of
Bismarck Archipelago ( S30-675), dtd 50ct43.
Documents not otherwise identified in this part
are located in the following tiles of the Archives,
Historical Branch, G-3 Division, Headquarters
Marine Corps: Unit Historical Reports; Publi-
cations; Aviatilon; Monograph and Comment.
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the objective itself, and a strike directed
against Rabaul evoked a parade of impres-
sions= long over-water flights; jungle
hills slipping by ~elow; the sight of the
target-—airfield, ship, or town, sometimes
all three; the attack and the violent de-
fense; and then the seemingly longer,
weary return over land and sea.

In order to fix Rabaul as an air objec-
tive, one should visualize its position in
midyear 1943 as the powerful hub of the
Japanese airbase system in the Southeast
Area. To the west on hTew Guinea, at
Hollandia, Wewak, and Madang, were
major airdromes with advance airstrips
building on the Huon Peninsula and
across Vitiaz Strait at Cape Gloucester.
Staging fields in the Admiralty Islands
gave enemy pilots a place to set down on
the flight from eastern New Guinea to
Rabaul. Kavieng’s airbase was also a fre-
quent stopover point, not only for planes
coming from the west, but for those flying
south from Truk, home of the Combined
Fleet and its carriers. Southeast of New
Britain in the Solomons lay the important
airfields at Buka Passage at one end of
Bougainvillea and at Buin-Kahili and Bal-
lale Island at the other. Forward strips
at Vila and Munda in the New Georgia
Group marked the limit of Japanese
expansion.

Distances in statute miles from Rabaul
to the principal bases which guarded it,
and to the more important Allied positions
from which it was attacked, areas follows:

Truk ___________________________ 795
Guadalcanal _____________________ 650
Wewak ------------------------- 590
Port Moresby -------------------- 485
Madang ------------------------- 450
Munda Point --------------------- 440
Dobodura ----------------------- 390
~e_____________________________ 385
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Admiralties ________ ------------- 375
Woodlark ------------------------- 345
Finschhafen _____________________ 340
Kahili --------------- _____________ 310
Kiriwina ------------------------ 310
Cape Gloucester____ ------------- 270
Cape Torokina ----- _____________ 255
Buka Passage _____________________ 190
Kavieng ___________ _____________ 145

The starting point for measuring these
distances was a small colonial town that
had, in the immediate prewar years, a
population of about 850 Europeans, 2,000
Chinese, and 4,000 Melanesians. Quite
the most important place in the Australian
Mandated Territory of New Guinea, Ra-
baul was for many years the capital of
the mandate. When two volcanic craters
near the town erupted in May 1937, the
decision was made to shift the government
to Lae, but the pace of island life was
such that the move had barely begun when
the Japanese struck.

The town was located on the shore of
Simpson Harbor, the innermost part of
Blanche Bay, a hill-encircled expanse six
miles long and two and a half wide. One
of tile finest natural harbors in the South-
west Pacific, the bay is actually the crater
of an enormous volcano, with the only
breach in its rim the entryway from the
sea and St. George>s Channel. Two sheer
rocks called The Beehives, which rise 174
feet above the water near the entrance to

Simpson Harbor, are the only obstacles to
navigation within the bay. There is space

for at least 20 10,00&15,000-ton vessels,
plus a host of smaller craft, to anchor

within Simpson’s bounds. Separated

from this principal anchorage by little
Matupi Island is Matupi Harbor, a shel-

tered stretch g,uarded on the east and north
by a wall of mountains. Just inside the
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headlands, Praed Point and Raluana
Point, at the entrance to Blanche Bay are
two further protected harbors. Both, Es-
cape Bay in the north by Praed Point and
Karavia Bay in the south, are less useful,
as their waters are too deep for effective
anchorages.

Prominent landmarks, as easily recog-
nizable from the air as The Beehives, are
the craters that form” a part of the hills
surrounding Rabaul. Directly east of
Matupi Harbor is Mt. Tavurvnr (741
feet), which erupted in 1937, and due
north is Rabalankaia Crater (640 feet).
Thew two heights give Crater Peninsula
its name, but they are overshadowed by
the peninsula’s mountainous ridge which
has three companion peaks, South Daugh-
ter (1,620 feet ), The Mother (2,247 feet),
and North Daughter (1,768 feet ). The
town of Rabaul nestled between the
foothills of North Daughter and the nar-
row sandy beaches of Simpson Harbor.
Across Blanche Bay from Mt. Tavurvur
is its partner in the 1937 eruption, Vulcan
Crater (740 feet), which juts out from the
western shore to form one arm of Karavia
Bay.

In the years of peace, the land to the
south and east of Blanche Bay was ex-
tensively planted in coconuts. The rich
volcanic soil there was fertile, and, like
most of the northern third of Gazelle
Peninsula, the area was relatively flat.
Most of the 100 or so plantations on the
peninsula were located here, with a large
part of them to be found in the region
Ilorth of the Wa.rangoi and Keravit
Rivers. The only other considerable plan-
tation area along the northern coast lay
between Cape Lambert, the westernmost
point on Gazelle Peninsula, and Atalikli-
kun Bay, into which the Keravit River
emptied. The majority of the 36,000 na-

tives who were estimated to be on the
peninsula lived in or near this northern
sector.

The rest of Gazelle Peninsulaj which ~s
shaped roughly like a square with 50-mile-
long sides, is mountainous, smothered by
jungle, and inhospitable to the extreme.
Two deep bights, Wide Bay on the east
coast and Open Bay on the west, set off
the peninsula from the rest of New Bri-
tain. Access to Rabaul from this part of
the island was possible by a coastal track,
broken frequently by swamps and rivers,
and a web of trails that cut through the
rugged interior. For the most part, these
routes were hard going and usable only
by men on foot.

The wild, inaccessible nature of the cen-
tral and southern sectors of Gazelle Penin-
sula made the contrast with the Rabaul
area all the more striking. Even before
the war, the mandate government had de-
veloped a good road net to serve the vari-
ous villages, plantations, and missions.
The <Japanese made extensive improve-
ments and expanded the road system to
connect with their troop bivouacs and
supply dumps. Many of these installa-
tions were invisible from the air, hidden
in the patches of jungle that interspersed
the plantations and farms. The major
Japanese construction work, however, was
done on airfields, and the five that they
expanded or built from scratch became as
familiar to Allied aircrews as their own
home bases.

Both of the small fields maintained at
Rabaul by the Royal Australian Air Force
were enlarged and made into major air-
dromes by the Japanese. Lakunai air-
field and its hardstands and revetments oc-
cupied all the available ground on a small
peninsula that ran out to Matupi Island.
A 4,700-foot coral runway, varying in
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width from 425 to 525 feet, began at Simp-
son Harbor and ended at Matupi Harbor.
The sharply rising slopes of Rabalankaia
Crater blocked any extension of the field to
the northeast and a small creek was a bar-
rier on the northwest.

The other former RAAF base, Vuna-
kanau airfield, was located at an altitude
of 1,000 feet on a plateau about 11 miles
southwest of Rabaul. Except for two co-
conut plantations, the plateau was covered
by scrub growth and kunai grass. The
ground was quite irregular and laced with
deep gullies, and the 5,100 x 750-foot run-
way the enemy built was the practical limit
of expansion. Centered on this grass-cov-
ered larger strip was a concrete runway,
4,050 feet long and 140 feet wide. Vuna-
kanau became the largest Japanese air-
drome at Rabaul, and its straggling net-
work of dispersal lanes and revetments
spread over an area of almost two square
miles.

The longest airstrip at Rabaul was con-
structed at Rapopo on the shore of St.
George’s Channel about 14 miles south-
east of the town and a little over 5 miles
west of Cape Gazelle, the northeast corner
of Gazelle Peninsula. Designed and built
as a bomber field, Rapopo was sliced
through the center of a coconut plantation
that gave it its name, The clearing for
the north-south strip ran 6,900 feet from
the sea to a river that effectively barred
further extension. A coral-surfaced run-
way began about 1,600 feet from a low,
coastal bluff and occupied the full width
of the cleared space.

Well inland from the other airfields, 15
miles southeast of Vurmkanau and 8 miles
southwest of Rapopo, the Japanese built
Tobera airfield. Its runway, 5,300 x 700
feet, with a hard-surfaced central strip
4,800 x 400 feet, was situated on a gently
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sloping plateau that divided the streams
which flowed north to the sea from those
which ran south to the W arangoi River.
Like most of its companion fields, Tobera
was constructed in a plantation area with
its dispersal lanes and field installations
scattered amidst the coconut trees.

The fifth airfield at Rabaul was located
on At aliklikun Bay just north of the Kera-
vat River and 26 miles southwest of Ra-
haul. Keravat airfield was plagued by
drainage problems and had perhaps the
poorest location and the greatest engineer-
ing problems. By the end of November
1943, the Japanese had been able to grade
and surface a 4,800 x 400-foot runway, but
Keravat never became fully operational
and saw very limited use as an emergency
landing ground.

Caught up and deserted by the rush of
events was an auxiliary airfield that was
started and never finished on Duke of
York Island. The island is the largest of
a group of 13 islets that stand in St.
George’s Channel midway between New
Britain and New Ireland. The press for
additional airstrips on which to locate and,
later, to disperse and protect Rabaul’s
air garrison was met instead by fields on
New Ireland.

There were four operational airfields
on that narrow, 220-mile-long island with
two, Namatami and Borpop, sited about
50 miles northeast of Rabaul on New Ire-
land’s eastern shore. At Kavieng on the
island’s northern tip and Panapai close
by was an extensive airbase, the largest in
the Bismarcks outside of Rabaul’s imme-
diate environs. Kavieng and Rabaul had
been seized at the same time and grew
apace with each other until they both, in
turn, were relegated to the backwash of
the war by the withdrawal of their aerial
defenders.
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GARRISON FOR CE/.!3z

In January 1942, Rabaul
garrison of about 1,350 men,

had a small
a reinforced

Australian infantry battalion. Kavieng
had no defenders at all save a few police
boys. The towns themselves and the is-
lands on which they stood were ripe for
the taking whenever the Japanese got
around to the task. In the enemy’s war
plans, elements of the Fourth Fleet that
had seized Guam and Wake made up the
Rahul Invasion Force. The assault
troops at Rabaul would be the South Seu
Detac?wd Force, an Army brigade that

had landed at Guam, reinforced by two
companies of the Mai.zuru .2d Spem”aZ
Naval Lamchkg Force, the victors at

2Unless otherwise noted the material in this
section is derived from: ATIS, MIS, GHQ,
SCAP, DOCUNo. 17895 (WD146) , dtd 9May46,
Sub.i: Full Translation of a Rept on the Japa-
nese Invasion of Rabaul, n.d. (COA, NHD) ;
.4TIS,. 111S, GHQ, FEC, Japanese ~~onograph
No. 140, Outline of SE Area NavAlrOps—Pt IV,
dtd Ju149,hereafter SE Area NauAirOp8-IV;
Japanese ResearchDiv, ilfilHistSee, HQUSAF
FB, JapaneseMonographATO.142,Outlineof SE
Area NavAirOps-Pt V (Dee 43–LIIay44), n.d.,
hereafter SE Area NavAirOp8-V; Eighth Area
.4rmIIOps; SE Area ~avO~8—111; Statement of
LtCol H. H. Carr, CO, 2/22 Bn, AIF, App A to
AlGeographicalSect, Terrain Study No. 22, op.
W. ;USSBS, Interrogation No. 446, Cdr Takashi
Miyazaki, IJN, II, pp. 413421, hereafter Miya-
zaki Interrogation; USSBS, lnt.wrogation No.
479, Capt Minoru Genda, IJN, dtd 2&29 Nov45
(USSBS Recs, National Archives) ; Masatake
Oknmiya and Jiro Horikoshi with Martin
Caidin, Z%wo! (New York: E. P. TMtton and Co.,
Inc., 1956), hereafter Okumiya, Horikoshi, and
Caidin, Zero!; USSBS (Pat), NavAnalysisDiv,
Marshalls-Gilberts-New Britain Party, nlw At-

lied Campaign Against Rabaul (Washington:

GPO, 1946), hereafter USSBS, Campaign
Again8t Rabaul.
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Wake.’ The remainder of the Maizuru
$2d was detailed to occupy Kavieng.

The Rabaul Inwzsion Force rendez-
voused at sea north of the Bismarcks on
19 ,January, and, on the next day, enemy
carrier-based bombers and fighters hit both
targets. At Rabaul, the defending air
force—five RAAF wirraway observation
planes-was quickly shot out of the sky,
and the airstrips were bombed. The car-
rier planes made diversionary raids on
Lae, f$alarnaua, and Madang on the 21st,
and then hit Rabaul again on the 22d,
knocking out Austra] ian gun positions on
North Daughter and at Praed Point.

After this brief preparation, ,Japanese
transports and supporting vessels sailed
into Blanche Bay near midnight on 22
,January, and the assault troops began a
staggered series of landings shortly there-
after. ‘l?he enemy soldiers stormed ashore
at several points along the western beaches
of Simpson Harbor and Karavia Bay,
while the naval landing force hit Rabaul
and Lakunai airfield. The Australians,
spread out in small strongpoints along the
shore and on the ridge just inland, fought
desperately in the darkness but were grad-
uall y overwhelmed and forced to pull
back. As daylight broke, the 5,000-man
,Japanese landing force called down naval
gunfire and air supl)ort to hammer the re-
treating defenders. At, about 1100, the
.4ustralian commander, seeing that fur-
ther resistance would be fruitless, ordered
his men to break contact, split up into

small parties, and try to escape.

The ,Japanese harried the Australian
troops relentlessly, using planes and de-
stroyers to support infantry pursuit col-

‘ For details of the earlier actions of these
Japanese units see Volume I of this series, pp.
75-78, 12%149.
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umns. Most of the defenders were even-
tually trapped and killed or captured on
Gazelle Peninsula, but one group of about
250 otlicers and men stayed a jump ahead
of the Japanese> reached Talasea after an
exhausting march, and got away safely
by boat, landing at Cairns, Queensland, on
28 March. Naturally enough, the fact that
they were driven from Rabaul rankled the
Australians, but the opportunity for re-
taliation was still years away.

Flushed with success, the Japanese set
about extending their hold throughout the
Bismarcks, the Solomons, and eastern
New Guinea. Rabaul served as a funnel
through which troops, supplies, and equip-
ment poured, at first in a trickle, then in a
growing stream until the defeats at
Guadalcanal and Buns-Gona checked the
two-pronged advance. In the resulting
reassessment of their means and objec-
tives, the ,Tapanese reluctantly decided to
shif~ to a holding action in the Solomons
in order to concentrate on mounting a
sustained offensive on New Guinea. Es-
sential to this enemy decision was the fact
that a system of airfields existed between
Rabaul and Guadalcanal.

The 650-mile distance from Henderson
Field to Vunakanau and Lakunai was a
severe handicap to Japanese air opera-
tions during the Guadalcanal campaign.
The need for intermediate bases was ob-
viou~ and enemy engineers carved a suc-
cession of airfields from plantations,
jungle, and grasslands in the central and
northern Solomons during the last few
months of 1942. Only Buka, which was
operational in Octoberj was completed in
time to be of much use in supporting air
attacks on the Allied positions on Guadal-
canal. Fields at Kahili, Ballale, Vila,
xnd Munda, however, were all in use
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by the end of February 1943, some
as staging and refueling stops and the
others as fully operational bases. It was
these airfields that furnished Rabaul the
shield that the Japanese needed to stave
off, blunt, or delay Allied attacks from the
South Pacific Area. The task of manning
these bases was exclusively the province
of the Eleventh Air Fled.

The Eighth Area Army’~ counterpart
of Admiral Kusaka’s air fleet, the 6th Air
D~vtibn, was almost wholly committed
to support of operations on New Guinea
by the end of 1942. During the bitter
fighting in Papua, Japanese air support
had been sporadic and sparse, a situation
that General Imamura intended to cor-
rect. Rapopo Airfield at Rabaul, which
became operational in April 1943, was
constructed by the Army b accommodate
a growing number of planes, and work
was begun on a Navy field at Keravat to
handle even more. At about this time,
the strength of the 6th Air D;ois;on
peaked at 300 aircraft of all types. Many
of these planes were stationed at Rabaul,
but a good part were flying from fields on
New Guinea, for Imamura had ordered
the 6th to begin moving to the giant island
on 12 April.

On eastern New Guinea, as in the Solo-
mons, airfields closer to the battle scene
than those at Rabaul were needed to pro-
vide effective air suppoti to Japanese

troops. Consequently, two major airbases
were developed at Wewak and Madang on

the coast northwest of the IIuon Penin-
sula. Despite the heavy use of these fields,
the operating efficiency of Army air units
dropped steadily in the first part of 1943.
The rate at which 6th Air Divtk;on planes
were destroyed by Allied pilots and gun-
ners was so great that even an average
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monthly flow of 50 replacement aircraft
could not keep pace with the losses. In
July, Tokyo added the 7th Air D&nL+on
from the Netherlands East Indies to
Eighth .4rea Ar?ny’.s order of battle and
followed through by assigning the Fourth
Ah Army to command and coordinate
air operations. Ry the time the air army’s
headquarters arrived at Rabaul on 6 Au-
gust, a move of all Army combat aircraft
from the Bismarcks was well underway.

In light of the desperate need of the
Eighteenth Army on New Guinea for air
support, [mper%zl General Headquarters
had urged General Imamura to leave the
air defense of Rabaul entirely to the Navy
and concentrate all his air strength in the
Eighteenth.’s sector. After discussing the
proposed change with Admiral Kusaka,
who would acquire sole responsibility for
directing air operations at Rabaul, the
general ordered the transfer. By the end
of .4ugust, Fourth A;r Amy’s headquar-
ters was established at wewak, and all
Army aircraft, except a handful of recon-
naissance and liaison types, were located
on New Guinea.

When the last Japanese Army plane
lifted from Rapopo’s runway, the crucial
period of the Allied aerial campaign
against Rabaul was still in the offing. The
men, the planes, and the units that would
fight the enemy’s battle were essentially
those which had contested the advance of
South Pacific forces up the Solomons
chain in a year of furious and costly air
actions. In that time, ,Japanese naval air
groups were rotated in and out of Rabaul,
and were organized and disbanded there
with little apparent regard for a fixed
table of organization. Two administra-
tive headquarters, the 2’5th and .%’6thAh
FlotWus, operated under Eleventh Air

Fleet to control the air groups; for tac-
tical purposes, the flight echelons of the
flotillas were organized as the 5th and 6th
.4ir Attack Forces. Since the accounts of
senior surviving air fleet officers, includ-
ing Admiral Kusaka, differ considerably
in detail on enemy strength and organiza-
tion, only reasonable approximations can
be given for any one period.

In September 1943, on the eve of the
Allied air offensive against Rabaul, the
Elewenth Air FZeet mustered about 300
planes and 10,000 men, including perhaps
1,500 flying personnel. Three fighter
groups, the $201~tAir Group, the %?O@h,
and the 253cZ,each with a nominal strength
of 50 aircraft and 75 pilots, were the core

of the interceptor force. One medium
bomber unit, the 705th Air Group, was
present, together with elements of at least
two more groups, but heavy losses had re-
duced them all to skeleton proportions of
a bomber group’s normal strength of 48
planes and 300 crewmen. There was one
combined dive bomber-torpedo bomber
outfit, the 58.2dAh Group, whose strength
was 36 attack aircraft and 150 crewmen.
Two reconnaissance groups, the 938th and
958th, each with 28 float planes and about
100 flying personnel, completed the air
fleet’s complement of major units. A few
flying boats, some transports assigned to
each air group, and headquarters and liai-
son aircraft were also present.

To keep up with the steady drain of
combat and operational losses, Tokyo sent
50 replacement aircraft to Rabaul each
month. Approximately one-third of these
planes were lost in transit, but the re-
mainder, 80 percent of them fighters,
reached their destination after a long over-
water flight staged through Truk and
Kavieng. Land-based naval air units in
quiet sectors of the Pacific were drawn
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upon heavily for planes and pilots and
received in exchange battle-fatigued vet-
erans from Rabaul.4 The drain of Japa-
nese naval planes and personnel from the
Netherlands Indies grew so serious toward
the end of 1943 tlmt tile i~rmy’s 7t/L ~l;r

D~~’&wn had to be returned to the area to
plLlg the gap.

In every possible way, the ,Japanese
tried to ready Rabaul’s air garrison for
the certain Allied onslaught. Flight op-
erations from the most exposed forward
airstrips in the Solomons were sharply
curt ailed to conserve aircraft and crews.
At all airfields, blast pens and dispersal
areas were strengthened and expanded,
and antiaircraft guns were disposed in
depth to cover approaches. Tobera air-
field was rushed to completion to lessen
the concentration of aircraft at Vuna-
kanau and Lakunai and to provide space
for reinforcements from the Combined
Fleet. Poised at Truk, two carrier air
groups with about 300 planes stood ready
to join Kusaka’s command when the situa-
tion worsened enough to demand their
commitment. Altl~ougl~ the newest ,Japa-
nese plane models were to be fed in to Ra-
haul’s air defense as they became available,
the overwhelming majority of the planes
that would rise to meet the Allied attacks
would be from one family of fighters, the
Zeros.

E,TEM Y PLANE,Y A ~VD il JR( ‘RI< WS 5

I)uring the first nine months of the war,
the Allies tried to identify Japanese air-

‘ USSBS,lnterro@tion No. 360,Capt Hironaka
Komoto, IJN, II, p. 288.

5Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: IntelServ, USAAP’,
InfoIntelSummaryNo. 85, Flight Characteristics
of the ,JapaneseZero Fighter Zeke, dtd Nlar43.
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craft as the enemy did, by the year of
initial adoption and type. The calendar
the Japanese used was peculiarly their
own, with the year 2597 corresponding to
1937, and there were a number of different
Type 97s in use, among them an Army
fighter, an Army medium bomber, a Navy
torpedo bomber, and a Navy flying boat.
This was the system that gave rise to the
name Zero for the Type O Navy fighter
plane that was first employed in 1940 dur-
ing the fighting in China.

By the time of Pearl Harbor, the Zero
had replaced its Type 96 predecessor as
the standard Japanese carrier fighter.
Based on its performance capabilities, en-
emy intelligence officers were confident
that the plane could gain control of the
air over any battle area, and that in aerial
combat,, “one Zero would be the equal of
from two to five enemy [Allied] fightm
planes, depending upon the type.” ‘ This
assessment, unfortunately, proved to be
too close to the truth for the peace of mind
of Allied pilots. In a dogfight, the Zero
was at its best; at speeds below 300 miles
per hour, it could outmaneuver any plane

and No. 4*11, Japanese Aircraft and Arma-
ment, dtd Mar44, hereafter, as part of a series
USAAF InfoIntelSummary with appropriate
number, subjecL and date; AirInfoDiv, CNO,
Organization and Rank in the Japanese Army
and Navy Air Services (OP-35 AID #A2), dtd
Aug43; Technical AlrIntelCen, NAS, Anacostia,
Japanese Aircraft Performance and Character-
istics, TAIC Manual No. 1 (OpNav–16-VT#301 ),
dtd Dec44 ; Miyazaki lnterrogat~n; USSBS
(Pac ), MilAnalysisDiv, Japanese Air Power
( Washington; GPO, Ju146) ; WD, Handbook on

Japanese Military Forces, TM 30–480 (Washing-
ton, 10ct44) ; Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin,
Zero !

‘ Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, Zero!, p. 60.
All material quoted by permission of the pub-
lishers, E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., acting for the
copyright holder, Martin Caidin.
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that it encountered in 1942. By the end
of that year, however, the Zero had of-
ficially lost its well-remembered name

among the Allies and had become instead,
the Zeke.

The name change, part of a new sys-
tem of enemy aircraft clesignationj was
ordered into effect in the Southwest Pa-
cific in September 1942 and aclopted in
the South Pacific in December. The ,Jap-

anese identification method, with all kinds
of planes assigned the same type-year,
proved too cumbersome for .klliecl use.
In its stead, enemy aircraft were @ven

short, easily pronounced code titles;
fighters and floatplanes received mascu-
line names, with teminine names going to
bombers, flying boats, and land-based re-

connaissance planes. Despite the switch,

the name Zero died hard, particularly
among Marine pilots and ai rcrews in
Halsey’s forces , and it was at least six
months before they gave the substitute,
Zeke, popular as well as official sanction.’

The Zeke was unquestionably the most
important enemy plane that fought in the
Rabaul aerial campaign. Developed by

the Mitsubishi Aircraft Cornpznyj the
original version of the fighter hacl two
models, one with folding wing tips for
carrier use and the other built to operate
from land bases. An all-metal, single-
engine monoplane, the Zeke had low-set
wings tapered to a rounded tip. The pilot,
sat high in an enclosed cockpit controlling
two 7.7mm machine guns synchronized to
fire through the propeller and two 20mm
cannon fixed in the wings. Performance
assets were rapid take-off and high climb-
ing rates, exceptional maneuverability at
speeds up to 300 miles per hour, and a
total range of 1,580 miles with maximum

‘ Sherrod, MarAirHist, p. I%in.

fuel load and economy speeds. The Zeke’s
principal liabilities as a combat aircraft,
ones it shared with every Japanese mili-
tary plane, were relatively flimsy construc-
tion and a lack of armor protection for
pilot, fuel, and oxygen.

Most of the Zekes that defended Rabaul
in late 1943 were of a later model than the
1940. The improved planes had the same
general appearance but were fitted with
racks to carry one 132-pound bomb under
each wing and had a more powerful motor
that added 15 miles to the former maxi-
mum speed of 328 miles per hour at 16,000
feet. Another model of the basic Type
O Navy fighter, one with the same engine,
armament, and flight performance as the
later model Zeke, was the Hamp.8 Iden-
tified at first as a new plane type because
of its shorter, blunt-tipped wing, the
Hamp was later recognized as a legitimate
oflspring of the parent Zero. The only
other &Tavy fighter operating out of
Rabaul in significant numbers was the
Rufe, a slower floatplane version of the
Zeke.

The standard enemy land-based naval
bomber was the versatile Betty, a 1941
model that was as frequently used on
transport, reconnaissance, and torpedo
bombing missions as it was for its primary
purpose. In the pattern of most enemy
medium bombers, the Betty was a tw~in-
engine, mid- wing monoplane with a cigm-

shaped fuselage and a transparent nose,
cockpit, and tail. operated by a crew of

‘ This fighter was at first called the Hap. an
unsolicited compliment to General Henry H.
(HaI)) Arnold, (Xmunanding General, Army Air
Forces. Soon after word of it reached ‘iVasll-
ington, there w-as an abrnpt change in nonleu-
clature. Vern Han@nd, The .4AF Afluiu.st
Japan (New York : Harper & Brothers, 1948),
p. 371.
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seven to nine men, the plane could carry
a maximum bomb load of 2,200 pounds
and was armed with four 7.7mm machine
guns, all in single mounts, and a 20mm
cannon in its tail turret. The Betty was
fast, 276 miles per hour at 15,000 feet, and
had a range of 2,110 miles at cruising
speed with a normal fuel and bomb load.
To achieve this relatively high speed and
long range, Mitsubishi Aircraft’s de-
signers had sacrificed armor and arma-
ment. Much of the plane was built of
lightweight magnesium, a very inflam-
mable metal, and in the wing roots and
body between were poorly protected fuel

UTlle result W2tS a hi glllyand oil tanks.
vulnerable aircraft so prone to burst into
flames when hit that Japanese aircrews
nicknamed it ‘Type 1 Lighter.’ “ g

Even more vulnerable to .411ied fire than
the Betty was the principal dive bomber
in the E[eventh Ah Fleet? the Val. The
pilot, who controlled two forward firing
7.7mms in the nose of the monoplane, sat
over one unprotected fuel tank and be-
tween two others in the wings; the gunner,
who manned a flexible-mount 7.7mm in the
r~?r of the cockpit enclosure, was uncom-
fortably close to the highly explosive oxy-
gen supply. A pair of bomb racks located
under each of the plane’s distinctive ellip-
tical-shaped wings, and one under the body
between the fixed landing gear, enabled
the Val to carry one 550- and four 132-
pound bombs. The dive bomber’s best
speed was 254 mikx per hour at 13,000
feet, and its normal range at cruising
speecl with a full bomb load was 1,0!15

miles. M’hen it flew without escort, the
Val was easy game for most, Allied
fighters.

‘ “Biography of Betty,” in USAAF In foIntcl-
Summarg No. 44–21, dtd 10Ju144, p. 3.

The slowest of the major plane types at
Rabaul, and the one with the poorest per-
formance, was a torpedo bomber, the Kate.
The plane was as poorly armed as the Val
and was almost as inflammable. The two-
to three-man crew- all sat in a long, en-
clcsed cockpit atop a slim 33-foot body;
the wing span of the monoplane, 50 feet,
gave it a foreshortened look. One tor-
pedo at 1,760 pounds was its usual load,
although a 1,000-pound bomb or two 250-
pound bombs could be carried instead.
since it had a weak engine and its lethal
cargo was stowed externally, at emer-
gency speed and its best operating altitude,
8,500 feet, the Kate could only make 222

miles per hour.
.4side from those mentioned, many other

tJapanese Navy aircraft and an occasional
i!mmy plane were encountered and en-

gaged by the Allies in aerial attacks on
Rabaul. The Zeke fighter family, how-
ever, furnished most of the interceptors

and escorts, and the F3ettys, Vals, and
Kates delivered the dwindling enemy of-
fensive thrusts. A once-numerous fleet of
Japanese flying boats, reconnaissance
planes, and transports fell away into in-
significance by October 1943. The feebly
armed and unarmed survivors avoided Al-
lied aircraft like a plague, since they -were

dead birds if caught.
There was no enemy plane that flew

from Rabaul that was not a potential flam-
ing death trap to its crew. To meet the

specifications outlined by the Japanese
Navy, aircraft designers sacrificed safety
to achieve maneuverability in fighters and
long range in bombers. Heightening the
losses suflered by these highly vulnerable

planes was the plummeting level of skill
of their flying and maintenance personnel.
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By 1943, the problem of keeping air-
craft in forward areas in good operational
condition and adequately manned had be-
come acute. The senior staff officer of the
2’5th At% FlotWa during the critical period
of the battle for Rabaul recalled:

In the beginning of the war, during 1942,
if 100~’ of the planes were available for
an attack one day, the next day 80$%would
be available, on the third day 50%. In 1943,
at any one time, only 50% of the planes
were ever available, and on the next day
following an all-out operation only 3092.
would be available. By the end of 1943,
only 409$ at any one time would be service-
able. In 1942, the low availability was due
to lack of supPly; from 1943 on, it was due
to lack of skill on the part of maintenance
personnel and faulty manufacturing meth-
ods. Inspection of the aircraft and spare
parts, prior to their delivery to Rabaul, was
inadequate, and there were many poorly con-
structed and weak parts discovered. The
Japanese tried to increase production so fast
that proper examination was impossible.’”

Japanese naval aviation had begun the
war with 2,120 aircraft of all types, in-

cluding trainers. In April 1943, after 16

months of heavy fighting, the total

strength stood at 2)980, which meant that

the manufacturers had been able to do

little more than keep pace with combat

and operational losses. In the succeeding

year, the production rate nearly doubled,

but losses soared also; there were 6,598

planes on hand in April 1944, but the

standard of construction had deteriorated
badly.”

Even more serious than the sag in the

quality of naval aircraft maintenance and

production was the steady attrition of ex-

perienced flight personnel. The pilots

‘0 Migazaki Interrogation, p. 418.
UUSSBS, Intt?rrogatti No. 414, Cdr J.

Fukamizu, IJN, II, p. 374, Anx B.
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who began the war averaged 800 hours of
flying time, and many of them had com-
bat experience in China. Relatively few
of these men survived until the end of
1943; a great many died at Coral Sea and
Midway and in air battles over Guadal-
canal. Others crashed trying to stretch
the limited range of Vals and Kates to
cover the long stretch between R~baul and
Guadalcanal. The replacements, pilots
and aircrews alike, could not hope to match
the worth of the men whose places they
took.

Two years of flight training and prac-
tice had been the prewar requisite to make
a man a qualified naval pilot or “observer”
(bombardiers, navigators, and gunners).
In 1941, the training time was cut about
in half. Pilots spent about 60 hours in
primary and intermediate trainers, observ-
ers spent 44, both in a six-month period.
F1ight training in combat types, spread
over a four-to-six month period, was 100
hours for pilots and 60 hours for observ-
ers. Thereafter, 150 hours of tactical
flight training was programmed for men
in the units to which they were assigned.
At Rabaul, however, this phase was spent
in combat, and those few who survived
150 hours could count themselves as living
on borrowed time.

The majority of flying personnel in the
,Japanese Navy were warrant officers,

petty officers, and naval ratings. Regular
and reserve officers selected for pilot and
observer training were intended for com-

mand billets; they were few in number,
and, as combat flight leaders, their 10SMX
were disproportionately great. In the

Rabaul area by the fall of 1943, a repre-
sentative Betty unit with 11 planes had
only one officer among 23 pilots and one
among 38 observers, while all of the 39
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radiomen and mechanics were enlisted
men.lz

An experienced Japanese combat air
commander, operations officer at Buin-
Kahili during September 1943, character-
ized these aircrews as personifying:

. . . Japan’s people on the battlefield, for
they came from every walk of life. Some
of them carried the names of well-known
families ; some non-commissioned officers
were simple laborers. Some were the only
sons of their parents. While we maintained
strict military discipline on the ground, with
proper observance for rank, class, and age,
those differences no longer existed when a
crew”s plane lifted its wheels from the
ground.

The enemy cared little about the groupa
which constituted our aircrews and there
existed no discrimination on the part of the
pilot who caught our planes in his sights!
Our air crews were closely knit, for it mat-

MComSoPac, Weekly AirCIntelRepts, 7Feb43–
27May44, Rept of 3–90ct43, hereafter iYoPac
ACI Repta.

tered not one whit whether an enlisted man
or an officer manned the machine guns or
cannon. The effect was exactly the same.
Unfortunately this feeling of solidarity of
our aircrews was unique in the Japanese
military organization.”

l?ighter pilot or bomber crewman, the

tJapanese naval flyer who fought at Ra-
baul was aware thxt he was waging a los-
ing battle. The plane he flew was a torch,
waiting only an incendiary bullet to set
it alight. The gaping holes in his unit
left by the death of veterans were filled
by young, inexperienced replacements,
more a liability than an asset in combat air
operations. Despite the handicaps under
which he fought-out-numbered, out-
gllnned, ~lld out -flowll-t,he enemy flyers

fought, tenaciously right up to the day
when Itabaul was abandoned to its ground
defenders.

“ Okumiya, Horikoshi. and Caidin, zero 1, P.
2!34.



CHAPTER 2

Approach March

COMA IRSOLS ‘

Even a cursory study of the organiza-
tional structure of air command in the
South Pacific can produce a headache for
the orderly mind. Many officers held two
or three billets concurrently, in units of
their own service as well as elements of
SoPac task forces. The resulting maze
of administrative and command channels
might appear unworkable, but it func-
tioned smoothly as a result of Admiral
Halsey’s emphasis on the principle of
unity of command. He “insisted that
each commander of a task force must have
full authority over all components of his

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
seetion is derived from : ComS’oPac Apr–0ct&9
WarDs; HistDiv, AC/AS Intel, Data pertain-
ing to the ThirteenthAF in the Campaigns of
the Lower, Central, and Northern Solomons,
29Mar42-27Sep44 (File 750-01, AF Archives,
Maxwell AFB), hereafter ThirteenthAl? Data;
StrikeComd, AirSoIs, WarDs, 4Apr43-lJun44,
hereafter StrikeComd WarD8; Col William O.
Brice interview by HistDiv, HQMC, dtd
30Jan45, filed in folder, ComAirSols Repts—Or-
ders—Plans, 1943–44; AvnHistUnit, OP–519B,
DCNO (Air), The Navy’s Air War, A Mission
Comptetef7, Lt A. R. Buchanan, USNR, ed. (New
York and London: Harper and Brothers [1946] ),
hereafter Buchanan, Navy’.q Air War; Craven
and Cate, Guadalcanal to Saipan; SqnLdr J. M.
S. Ross, RNZAF, RWal New Zealand Air
Force—Oflcial History of .~ew Zealand in the
Second World War 1939–45 (Wellington: War
History Branch, Department of Internal Affairs,
1955) , hereafter Ross, RNZAF; Sherrod,
Mar AirHist.

691–3600—63—30

force, regardless of service or national-
ity.’> 2 Under this tenet, Commander, Air-
craft, Solomons ( ComAirSols), directed
the combat operations of all land-based air
in the Solomons during CARTWHEEL.

Rear Admiral Charles P. Mason was the
first officer to hold the title ComAirSols;
he assumed command on 15 February 1943
at Guadalcanal. Actually, Mason took
over a going concern, as he relieved Briga-
dier General Francis P. Mulcahy, who had
controlled all aircraft stationed at the is-
land during the final phase of its defense.
Mulcahy, who became Mason’s chief of
staff, was also Commanding General, M
Marine Aircraft Wing. The fact that a
general headed the staff of an admiral is
perhaps the best indication of the multi-
service nature of AirSols operations.
Since Mason brought only a few officers

‘ ComThirdFlt ltr to CominCh, dtd 3Sep44,
Suhj : h-arrative Acconnt-SoPac Campaign
(COA, NHD), p. 4. A former chief of staff
of AirSols reealls that the command chain was
so confused in the beginning that “a Navy
squadron commander, land based on Guadalca-
nal, could not prescribe the hours that the air
crews taking care of the planes would work.
These hours were prescribed by the CASU [Car-
rier Aircraft Service Unit] commander whose
chain of command ran through a dubious chain
of island commanders back to Admiral Halsey.
When this was brought to the amazed atten-
tion of Admiral Halsey, he immediately issued
orders that any air personnel under the opera-
tional control of ComAirSols would be under his
direct command.” LtGen Field Harris ltr to
ACofS, G-3, HQMC, dtd 220ct62.
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with him to help run the new command
with its enlarged scope of activity, he kept
Mulcahy’s veteran staff. Experience, not
rank, seniority, or service, determined the
assignments.

Jrice Admiral Aubrey ~. Fitch, as
Commander, Aircraft, South Pacific
(ComAirSoPac), was Admiral Mason’s
immediate superior. The senior oificer re-
tained two areas of flight operations under
his direct control; sea search by long
range Navy patrol planes and Army
bombers, and transport operations by
South Pacific Combat Air Transport
Command (SCAT). Throughout, its long
nnd useful life (h’ovember 1942–February
1945), SCAT’S complement of Marine and
Army transports was headed by MAG-25’s
commanding officer. SCAT’s operations
area moved northward with the fighting
during 1943, and by August’s end, all reg-
ularly scheduled flights in SoPac’s rear
areas were being handled by the Naval
Air Transport Service (NATS) .’

Admiral Fitch, in addition to his im-
mediate concern with the far-ranging sea
search and transport operations, coordi-
nated the multitmde of air combat and
SUpport activities within the whole of Hal-
sey’s extensive command area. In admin-
istrative and logistical matters, there was
a headquarters at Pearl Harbor above
CornAirSoPac. Air Force, Pacific Fleet
(AirPac) controlled allocation and distri-
bution of Navy and Marine planes, ma-
teriel, and aviation personnel throughout
the Pacific and was responsible for ad-
vance training and combat readiness of
squadrons.

Subordinate to ComAirPac, and
charged with responsibility for Marine

3CornSoPac Serial 01369, dtd 16Aug43, Subj :
Opus of SCAT, in SCAT Statistics and Corre-
spondence, 194>1944.

aviation’s role in his sphere, was Major
General Ross E. Rowell, commanding Ma-
rine Aircraft Wings, Pacific (MAWPac).
In his training, administrative, and sup-
ply capacities, Rowell dealt with a com-
parable headquarters within Admiral
Fitch’s command, Marine Aircraft, South
Pacific (MASP). With Admiral Hal-
sey’s approval, MASP was established on
a tentative basis on 21 April 1943 to co-
ordinate the administrative and logistical
workload of the lst, and 2d MAWS. For
almost, a year, until 3 December, when
the Commandant of the Marine Corps
was finally successful in convincing Ad-
miral King that a separate headquarters
was necessary, the 1st Wing commander
headed MASP also, using oficers and men
from the wing headquarters and service
squadrons to handle the additional duties.
Throughout the period m-hen it was op-
erating without a T/O sanctioned by
CominCh, MASP was under Major Gen-
eral Ralph J. Mitchell.

Neither Mitchell’s 1st Wing nor Mul-
cahy’s 2d functioned as tactical or opera-
tional commands. In common with the
higher air headquarters of other American
services and that of the Royal New Zea-
land Air Force (RNZAF) in the South
Pacific, the Marine wings and their de-
scending chain of groups and squadrons
were primarily concerned with the host of
collateral duties necessary to get planes in
the air, armed, fueled, and manned for a
combat mission. ComAirSols, and the
various operational task forces he set up,
planned and controlled all sorties against
the enemy in the combat area.’

4The subdivision of the South Pacific into
combat, forward, and rear areas is succinctly
described in Ross, RNZAF, p. 135, as: “the
Combat Area in which the Allied forces were in
actual contact with the enemy ; the Forward
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The Army counterpart of MASP was
the Thirteenth Air Force which came into
being on 14 December 1942.5 Through-
out most of the C~uadalcanal campaign, the
Army Air Forces units fighting in the
South Pacific were nominally part of the
Seventh Air Force based in Hawaii. Ac-
tually, most of the administrative and
logistical support of the AAF squadrons
and groups was channeled through the
headquarters of Major General Millard F.
Harmon, Halsey’s senior Army com-
mander and a veteran pilot himself. Har-
mon was vitally interested in achieving
closer control and coordination of these
units ancl strongly urged Washington to
authorize formation of a new air force.
Adding impetus to his request was the
general’s feeling, slmxxi at A.4F head-
quarters, that the Navy was not utilizing
Arm y aircraft, particularly heavy
bombers, to their fullest combat potential.

While General Harmon “had no inten-
tion of capsizing the accepted principle of
unity of command,” he was interested in
“gaining for the AAF full operational
control of its own aircraft.” e He wanted
to insure that AAF views on proper em-
ployment of its planes and personnel were
fully considered. He argued that “no
one can build up a force, train it, dispose
it, and supply it and be held responsible
for its operational effectiveness without
some direct contact and influence on opera-

Area which, although not in contact with the
enemy, might he liable to attack, and which was
organized for defense and for supporting opera-
tions iu the Combat Area ; and the Rear Area.
As the campaign moved north, so did the boun-
daries of the respective areas.”

6Dr. Robert F. Futrell, USAF HistDiv, ltr to
Head, HistBr, G–3, HQMC, dtd 6Nov62.

eCraven and Gate, Guadalcanal to Saipan,
p. 71.

tional control.”’ Both Admirals Halsey
and Fitch supported General Harmon’s
request for a separate soPac command
of AAF units, and General Marshall,
agreeing, designated them the Thirteenth
Air Force. By 13 January, organizational
work was far enough along so that head-
quarters squadrons for the force and its
subordinate XIII Fighter and Bomber
Commands could be activated. The Thir-
teenth’s commander, Brigadier General
Nathan F. Twining, and his staff set up
for work close to Admiral Fitch’s head-
quarters on Espiritu Sante.

For much the same reason that, the
Thirteenth located near ComAirSoPac—to
have a strong voice in the employment of
its aircraft-the RNZAF assigned a senior
liaison officer to Fitch’s staff. On 10
March 1943, after the New Zealand ItTar
Cabinet had decided to deploy most of
the country’s operational squadrons in the

South Pacific’s forward area, a suitable
command echelon, No. 1 (Islands) Group
llnder Group Captain Sidney Walling-
ford, was activated to administer the
RNZAF units. At the time, one New Zea-
land bomber-reconnaissance squadron was
flying from Guadalcanal and another
from Espiritu Sante, and two fighter
squadrons were getting ready to move up
from rear area bases. As the RNZ.4F
strength gradually built up during 1943,
the New Zealanders took an increasingly
prominent role in the drive to isolate
Rabaul.

Navy planes, other than those flying
from car~iers, were administered by com~
mander, Fleet Aircraft, Noumea, an eche-
lon on a par with MASP, Thirteenth .4ir

7Maj Gen Millard F. Harmon, USA, ltr to Gen
Henry H. .4rnold, USA, dtd 25Nov42, quoted in
Ibid., p. 70.
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Force, and No. 1 (Islands) Group. Rear
Admiral Marc .4. Mitscher had the com-
mand during the last days of the Guadal-
canal campaign and kept it until 4 April
1943, when Admiral Halsey designated
him Admiral Mason’s relief as ComAir-
Sols. Like Mason, Mitscher brought rela-
tively few staff officers with him and
melded them easily into the existing com-
mand setup. Another Marine, Brigadier
General Field Harris, became AirSols
chief of staff to replace General Mulcahy,
who went to New Zealand for a short,
well-deserved rest before returning to the
combat area and his next tactical assign-
ment as CornAir New C~eorgia.

By the time Mitscher assumed con~-
mand, AirSols had shaken down into the
organizational pattern it was to follo~~
throughout the air offensive against
Rabaul—three major functional task
forces: fighters; medium and heavy
bombers; and light bombers and recon-
naissance planes. Each command had its
beginning with the mixed bag of aircraft
and pilots, crewmen and mechanics, that
had defended Guadalcanal as the Cactus
Air Force, taking its name from the
island’s code name. In the urgent haste of
getting anyone and everything that could
fly and fight to Henderson Field, niceties

of squadron and group organization and
concerns with service of origin were often
forgotten and usually ignored. The Ma-
rine command echelons that were on the
island controlled all aircraft that were
sent up from the rear area and employed
them according to function and perform-
ance. General Mulcahy was the first
island air commander to bring in a full
wing operating staff and the first to have
enough planes and personnel to warrant
its employment.

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

In the course of the air battles over
Guadalcanal and its surrounding seas,
two task forces evolved, one composed
of fighters and the other of everything
else that would fly. Until 16 October
1942, when M,AG-14 relieved NIAG-23
as the administrative and maintenance
agency at Henderson Field, cactus Air

Force was too small to worry about inter-
mediate echelons of tactical command.
The Ist MAW commander, General Gei-
ger, and a small operations staff directly
controlled all missions. Senior Marine
fig]lter pilots, first Lieutenant Colonel
William J. wallace, then Lieutenant
Colonel Harold W. Bauer, acted as fighter
commanders, and, in like manner, the most
experienced pilots of other aircraft types,
regardless of service, helped plan and lead
strikes. When most of MAG-23’s surviv-
ing pilots and aircrews were pulled out
of Guadalcanal in October for a rest and
a training assignment in the States, Cac-
tus Air Force had grown to a size and
complexity that precluded Geiger’s direct
supervision of all flights.

On the arrival of MAG–14, its com-
mander, Lieutenant Colonel .41bert D.
Cooley, was named to head an Air Search
and Attack Command which would con-
trol all bombing, reconnaissance, and res-
cue operations. Direction of fighter ac-

t ivity, still largely an informal tactical
arrangement, remained with Lieutenant
Colonel Bauer. After Bauer was reported
missing in action on 15 November, Lieu-

tenant Colonel Samuel S. Jack took over
as fighter commander. On 28 December,
General Mulcahy, now heading CaCtLLS

Air, established a Fi,ghtcr Command and

confirmed Jack as its head. When Colonel
William O. Brice relieved Lieutenant
Colonel Cooley as Commanding Officer of
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MXG-14 on 19 llecember, he also assumed
command of Air Search and Attack.

In April, at the time Admiral Mitscher
took over AirSoIs, MAC+–14, in its turn,
was due for a rest from combmt,; Lieu ten -
ant Colonel 13dward J. Pugh’s * MAG-12
was in line to make the relief as @adal-
canalk top Marine administrative and
logistical eche]on. Mitscher decided to
make MAG–12’s commander responsible
for running Fighter Command, and
brought Marine colonel Christ ian F.
Schilt up from Admiral Fitch’s staff to
head a smaller but more easily controlled
Air Search and Attack Command. Under
Schilt, in what was soon known as Search
and Strike Command and, by mid-summer,
simply as Strike Command, were all dive
and torpedo bombers and short-range
reconnaissance planes. The aircraft types
assigned to Strike Command insured that
it would be primarily composed of Navy
and Marine air crews, with a substantial
leaven of New Zealanders.

At the same time the new Strike Com-
mand was formed, with its headquarter
and most of its strength at Henderson
Field, the medium and heavy bombers that
had served under Cooley and Brice were
concentrated under a separate task force
at Carney Field near Koli Point. To head
this Bomber Command, Admiral Mitscher
approved the appointment of the Army’s
Colonel William A. Matheny. By reason
of its assi~aed aircraft and personnel,
Bomber Command was almost wholly an
AAF organization , and its commander
concurrently led XIII Bomber Command.

During the Allied approach to New
Georgia and the first month of operations
ashore, Admiral Mitscher continued to

*HqSq–14 Muster Roll, Apr43 (Unit Diary-
Se@ RecsBr, PersDept, HQMC).

command AirSols. On 25 July, Admiral
Halsey initiated a pmctise of rotating
the top tactical air command among the
various services, and Mitscher was relieved
by the Thirteenth Air Force’s commander,
General Twining. Holding to the joint
service nature of AirSols, Twining chose
a Navy captain, Charles F. Coe, as his
chief of staff and continued the assign-
ments of many Navy and Marine officers
W11Ohad been a part of Mitscher’s com-
mand organization.~ Twining’s AirSols
bomber chief was still Colonel Matheny,
but Fighter Command went to the XIII
Fighter Command’s Brigadier General
Dean C. Strother and Strike Command
to Marine Lieutenant Colonel David F.
0’Neill.

On their detachment, .4dmiral Mitscher
and Cxeneral Harris sent a message to Air
Sols personnel addressed “to the best air
force we know and the one best known to
the Japs.”’0 The organization they
praised %as clearly in the ascendancy, al-
ready a good deal stronger than the
Eleventh. Air Fleet was or could hope to

be. .41though some of this Allied strength
lay in increased allotments of planes and

men, even more stemmed from a complete

‘ “General Twining also chose a Marine avia-
tor, Colonel William G. Manley, as his ol=a-
tions officer. Further, RNZAF Air Commodore
Sidney Wallingford and his staff were attached
to the AirSols staff (by dirtilon of ComAirSw.
Pat, I believe) for operational training,admin@-
trative, and logistical liaison with the RNZ&F
units operating direetly under the operational
control of AirSols task unit commanders. Thus
the AirSols staff was both a joint anda combined
air staff, composed of Army, Navy, Marine, and
RNZAF officers.” VAdm Charles F. Coe ltr tO
ACofS, G-3, HQMC,dtd 90ct62.

‘0Quoted in Theodore Taylor, The MUWWZCW
J.fit.scher ( N’ew York: W. W. Norton Co., Inc.,
1954) , p. 161.
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reversal of form between opposing fighter
aircraft. The fighter plane called the turn
in the advance toward Rabwulj and the day
of the Zeke had long passed. In its stead
stood the Corsair, the Hellcat, and the
Lightning.

ALLIED PLANES AND
.41RQREW,T “

One of the more significant events in
the history of the air war in the Pacific
was a crash landin,g on 3 ,June 1942 from
which the plane emerged virtually intact.
The pilot, a Ja.p~nese petty officer, was
less fortunate and broke his neck. The
plane, a Zero, had had its fuel line punc-
tured by antiaircraft fire during a raid on
the U.S. naval bme at Dutch Harbor.
When the luckless Japanese pilot was un-
able to get back to his carrier, the Ryujo,
he attempted a landing on an isolated
.41eutian islancl. Five weeks later, an
.Imerican scouting party found the plane
upside down in a marsh, its pilot dead in
the cockpit.

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : USAAF InfoIntel
Sammur!/ No. 85, Flight Characteristics of the
Japanese Zero Fighter Zeke, dtd Mar43 ; “Flight
Characteristics of the Japanese Type Zero Mk
II Fighter Hap, ” in L7HA AF In f oIntel&wnmarg
No. 4345, dtd 30Sep43 ; Technical AirIntelCen,
NAS, Anacostia, Representative Enemy and Al-
lied Aircraft: Comparative Performance and
Statistics, ‘1’AIC Manual No. 2 (OpNav–16-V
#T302), dtd 0ct44; Buchanan, Xaqi’s Air War;
ROSS, liZVZ.4F ; Wesley Frank Craven and
James Lea Cate, eds,, Men and Planes—The
Army Air Forces it) World War II, vol. 6
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1955) ;
Craven and Cate, Guadolcanat to S’aipan; Oku-
miya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, Zero/; Sherrod,
MarAirHist: Ray Wagner, American Combat
Planes (Garden City, N.Y. : Hanover House,
1960) .

The invaluable find, a new aircraft on
its first combat mission, had been built at
the Mitsubishi plant only four months
before it went down. Returned to the
States with careful haste, the plane was
completely disassembled by engineers and
technicians and rebuilt in its original un-
damaged condition ready for flight test.
,it San Diego, in the last months of 1942,
the Zeke was skillfully flown against
major American fighter aircraft to meas-
ure comparative. performance and to
fathom the Japanese plane’s weaknesses.
The findings were revealing and rein
forced the combat experience of Allied
pilots; in essence, they boiled down to one
warning: “Never attempt to dog fight
Zeke.” “

While the tests revealed that the enemy
fighter could out-maneuver any of its op-
ponents at speeds below 300 miles per
hour, they also confirmed defects cited in
combat pilots’ reports from the Pacific.
The Zeke had comparatively poor diving
ability, ~~ve sluggish response to controls
at high speed, and performed best at me-
dium and low altitudes. The lack uf
armor for the pilot and the inflammable
fuel supply both emphasized the experi-
ence of the leading Marine ace at Guadal-

canal, Captain Joseph ,J. Foss, who stated:
“If you hit a Zero at the base of its wing,
it’s just POW ! and it disintegrates.” 13
The response to these findings was two-
fold, to accelerate production of new

American fighters that could clearly out-
class the Zeke, and to emphasize aerial

“ Ut3AAF InfoInte18umn&aru No. 85, oP. ~t.,
p. 1.

‘3 Quoted in “Lessons Learned in Combat with
Jap Pilots,” in Uf4.4AF InfoIntelSummary h-o.

4043, dtd 10Aug@ P. 3.
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combat tactics that took full advantage
of the Japanese plane’s limitations.

The more important Allied fighters that
met the enemy attack as part of Cactus
Air Force were the F4F ( Chwmman Wild-
cat ) flown by the Navy and Marine Corps,
and the Army’s P-38 (Lockheed Light-
ning), P-39 (Bell Airacobra), and
P40 ( Curt iss Warhawk ). After the
fighting on Guad&anal ended, two new
American planes began to make their ap-
pearance; one, the new standard Navy
fighter, the F6F (Grumman Hellcat), and
the other—the plane that was to become
synonymous with Marine air for the next
decade—the F4U (Chance-Vought Cor-
sair). Like all military aircraft, these
planes underwent constant modification
and improvement, and the various models
that fought the ,Japanese carried a stead-
ily changing array of identifying num-
bers and letters. In general, it should be
remembered that each new version of a
basic plane type could do a little more
than its predecessor, fly a bit faster, climb
higher, or carry a greater pay load or
heavier armament.

The system used by the Navy to desig-
nate its aircraft gave a letter to denote
function, followed by the number Of that
type made by a particular company, then
gave the manufacturer’s code and any
model numbers and letters: e.g., F4U–lC,
the third version (C) of the first model of
the fourth fighter (F) manufactured by
Chance-Vought (U) .’4 The Army Air
Forces used a letter function symbol with
a number to indicate sequence within a
type; letters appended to the number in-

MJfarine corps AirWaft 191$–1960—Marine

Corps Historical Reference Series No. 20
( l~ashington : HistBr, G-3 Div, HQMC, 1961)
p. 22.

dicated the model: e.g., P-38H, the eighth
model (H) of the thirty-eighth fighter (P)
accepted by the .4 AF.15 While .411ied
pilots and aircrews were vitally interested
in the improved performance indicated by
the modification symbols, the basic desig-
nations were in more common usage and
were employed interchangeably with the
colorful names chosen by the manufac-
turers or the service concerned.

The Wildcat, a stubby, mid-wing mono-
plane, was the mainstay of Navy and Ma-
rine fighter strength for the first 18
months of the war. Slow, when measured
against its opponents, the F4F could make
about 320 miles per hour at its best alti-
tude, 19,400 feet. With a maximum fuel
load, the plane had a total range of 1,100
miles, well under the Zeke’s capability; its
normal combat range was 770 miles. The
Wildcat was sturdily built and was
equipped with self-sealing fuel tanks and
armor for its vitals so that it could ab-
sorb terrific punishment. As one Marine
pilot noted, “a Zero can’t take two sec-
onds’ fire from a Grumman, and a Grum-
man can sometimes take as high as fifteen
minutes’ fire from a Zero.’> Ifi As it could
take it, the American carrier fighter could
also dish it out, and the destructive impact
of the fire of its six .50 caliber wing guns
blasted hundreds of enemy planes to
pieces.

Grumman’s successor to the F4F, its
production accelerated by the menace of
the Zeke, was the F6F Hellcat, ~vhich had

* Army aircraft functional symbols were: A
(Attack ), B (Bombardment), C (Cargo), F
(Photographic), L (Liaison), P (Pursuit), and
T (Training). The Navy used: B (Bomber),
F (Fighter), J (Utility), N (Training), O (Ob-
servation), P (Patrol), R (Transport), S
(Scout), and T (Torpedo).

“ Quoted in Sherrod, MarAirHist, p. 83.
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greater speed, increased range (but still
not as much as the Japanese fighter), and
improved maneuverability. In high com-
pliment to its performance, the Japanese
considered it to be “the only aircraft that
could acquit itself with distinction in a
fighter-vs.-fighter dogfight.” ‘7 In ap-
pearance, the Hellcat resembled its pred-
ecessor, having the same thick-bodied
fuselage and square-tipped wings with a
cockpit canopy set high over the fuel
tanks between the wing roots. The arma-
ment was the same, but the ammunition
load was greater, and the F6F was even
better protected from enemy fire. The
plane could make 375 miles per hour at
17,500 feet, had a climbing rate of 3,500
feet a minute, and a service ceiling of
37,300 feet.

Developed simultaneously with the F6F,
the F4U had poor downward visibility
(corrected in later models) and a rela-
tively high landing speed, both attributes
that made it unattractive as a. carrier
fighter. While the Navy was hesitant
about using the Corsair, the Marines
were enthusiastic. The distinctive-look-
ing, gull-winged monoplane was produced
in such quantity that all Marine fighter
squadrons in the Pacific were equipped
with it by July 1943. The powerful Cor-
sair drew a high rating when flown against
the captured Zeke in the San Diego tests,
with the findings: “Zeke is far inferior
to the F4U–1 in level and diving speeds
at all altitudes. It is inferior in climb
at sea level, and inferior above 20,000
feet . . . Zeke cannot stay with the F4U
in high speed climbs. ” 18 In combat, the
disparity of performance proved equally

1’Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, .Z@-O f,

p. 222.
u 17SAAF InfoIntelSumar~ No. 85, op. cit.,

p. 5.

wide; the Japanese called the Corsair
“the first single-engine American fighter
seriously to challenge the Zero.” 19 The
F4U’S top speed was 417 miles per hour
at 20,000 feet; it had a normal range of
1,015 miles with a maximum double that.
Armed like the F6F with six wing-
mounted .50s, and protected by armor
and self-sealing tanks, the Corsair was
deadly when flown by an experienced pilot,

Tactics developed to counter the Zeke’s
maneuverability capitalized on the uni-
formly high diving performance of Amer-

ican planes, and the mutual protection of
two-plane sections fighting as a team and
keeping each other’s tail clear of enemy
attackers. One plane that was singularly
proficient in the high speed diving en-
gagement was the AAF’s P–38. The two-
engined fighter with its distinguishing
twin tail booms was designed for high
altitude interception and clearly out-
classed the Zeke above 20,000 feet, where
it could hit maximum speeds just over 400
miles per hour. After making the initial
mistake of trying to fight the Zeke on its
own terms, Lightning pilots soon learned
to fly high out of reach and dive to the
attack, firing a nose concentration of four
.50s and a 20mm cannon. The plunging
dive, launched at the attackers’ initiative,
carried through Japanese formations and
away at speeds that left little chance of
being tagged by pursuers. The P–38 was
capable of performing a wide variety of
tasks and was particularly good as a re-
connaissance and photographic plane,
since it had a range of 1,500 miles with
full tanks and was almost invulnerable to
air attack so long as it flew above the
Zeke’s service ceiling.

“ OkumiYa, Horikoshi, and Caid@ Z~O ~,
p. 221.
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The Army’s utility fighters were the
P–39 and P40, which went through colI-
tinual redesign and improvement and
fought throughout the war, although in
gradually decreasing numbers. Roth low-
wing monoplanes carried the same enginej
one that limited effective operations to
heights below 15,000 feet. The Aira-
cobra’s engine was mounted behind the
pilot and the Warhawk’s was in the nose;
the engine airscoop immediately behind the
P–39’s cockpit enclosure and the P40’s
deep-throated intake under its engine gave
each aircraft one of its primary identify-
ing characteristics. Neither plane was par-
ticularly fast, the Airacobra could hit 368
miles per hour at maximum efficiency and
the Warhawk 350, but both aircraft could
out-dive and pull away from the Zeke at
lower altitudes. Beyond that accomplish-
ment, Allied pilots (Commonweal h air
forces used the P-10 extensively, calling
it the Kittyhawk) relied on superior fly-
ing skill and wingman protection when
jumped by Japanese fighters. The two
planes proved to be particularly suited
for low-level ground support as strafers
and fighter-bombers and saw most use in
the latter part of the -war in that role. The
P–39 delivered a heavy punch with a
3i’mm gun in its nose firing through a
1IOI1OWpropeller shaft and two .30 and
four .50 caliber machine guns in its wings;
the P40 carried the common American
fighter armament of six .50s.

When the Lightings and Corsairs came
into common use7 the pattern for the
Airsols offensive deployed each type at
the altitude where it performed best. A
typical large-scale raid lai% in 1943 with
bombers at 20,000 feet would have P-39s
or P40s furnishing low cover and P–3%
ffying at about 30-34,000 feet; between
the bombers and the Lightings would be

F4US in staggered layers of four to eight
planes weaving over an area two to four
miles wide. No matter where the Japa-
nese attacked, they had to penetrate a
screen of fighters operating at maximum
efficiency and be ever wary of the escorts
waiting to dive on them from above.

One of the mainstays of naval aviation
in World War II, the dive bomber, found
little favor with the AAF. The Navy’s
SBD–3, the Douglas Dauntless, was tried
out as the A–24 in New Guinea in 1942
and won a verdict of “too slow, too limited
in range, and too vulnerable to ene-
my fighters” from Army pilots.zo The
Army’s further development of light
bombers tended, thereafter, to concentrate
on fighters equipped as bombers. MThile
recognizing the faults of the SBD and
working to replace it with a better air-

craft, the N’avy found it effective as a car-
rier-borne attack plane, and the Marines
were sold on its accuracy against both
shipping and point targets ashore. The
Dauntless, a single-engine low-wing mono-
plane with a thick body and a narrow
upswept ti~il, carried a crew of two, a pilot
and a radioman-gunner. For defense, the
gunner manned a pair of flexible mounted
.30s firing to the rear from the cockpit
enclosure, and the pilot controlled two .50s
fixed in the nose. The dive bomber had a
range of 1,345 miles with a 1,000-pound
bomb load and 1,580 miles when used as a
scout; its best speed was 250 miles per
hour at 16,000 feet. Since, like all Ameri-

can combat aircraft, the SBD carried pro-
tective armor and self-sealing tanks, it

was not nearly as vulnerable to Japanese
fighters as was the Val, its enemy counter-
part, to Allied hunters.

~ Oraven and Cate, ~en ana Planes, op. tit.,
p. 198.
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Unlike t.he hapless Kate, the American
Navy’s standard torpedo bomber through-
out most of the war was a relatively high
performance aircraft. The TBF ( (.lrum-
man Avenger) had a top speed of 2’71
miles per hour at 12,000 feet and made
only a few miles less when it was carry-
ing its internally stowed torpedo. Fat-
bodied, with a long canopied cockpit end-
ing in a power-operated turret for a .50
caliber machine gun, the TBF looked a
little like the Wildcat from below. More
than one Japanese pilot weak on plane
recognition discovered to his sorrow that
the difference between the two Grummans
included a ventral-mounted .30 caliber
machine gun manned by the bombardier.
To round off the plane’s armament, the pi-
lot at first. had a .30 mounted in the engine
cowling and, in later modifications, a pair
of .50s mounted in the wings. The Aveng-
er’s combat range with a 1,760-pound tor-
pedo was 1,215 miles.

In the early stages of the war, the Navy
relied on its flying boats for planes that
could deliver a heavier bomb load than the
carriers’ SBDS and TBFs. These patrol
bombers, the PBY (Consolidated Cata-
lina), PB2Y (Consolidated Coronado),

and PBM (Martin Mariner), were excel-
lent for sea search and anti-submarine
work and invaluable in rescuing downed
flyers; properly fitted for the job, they
made effective cargo and personnel trans-
ports. The PBYs, when equipped with ra-
dar for night reconnaissan~ and bombing,
were justly famed as the Black Cats, that
made darknas a misery for outlying Jap-
anese garrisons and the vessels that tried
to supply them. All the flying boats, how-
ever, were slow and prime game for en-
emy fighters and antiaircraft gunners. As

a result, in areas where Japanese planes
swarmed, better armed and protected
Army heavy bombers had to be used for
reconnaissance missions, a fact that both-
ered AAF commanders who felt that their
planes should be employed in their prim-
ary bombardment function. Eventually,
as more aircraft were manufactured, the
Navy procured land bombers, and the ma-
jority of its patrol planes in the latter
stages of the war were land-based.

When the Navy did get four-engine land
bombers, it took the AAF’s B-24 (Con-
solidated Liberator) in both a twin-tail
(PB4Y) and single-tail ( PB4Y-2) ver-
sion. ikfter 1942, the Liberator gradually
succeeded the B–17 (Boeing Flying For-
tress) in the South Pacific campaign
against Rabaul. The Fortress, apt] y
named for its guns and armor, could fight
its way through to a target and home
again, but its practical combat range was
less than 800 miles when fully loaded and
its bomb capacity was relatively small.
General Harmon wanted the B–24 for
Halsey’s command becauee it could carry
a larger bomb load over a longer distance
and still hold its own with Japanese
interceptors.

While the Liberator was not quite as
strong defensively as the Fortress, it car-

ried ten .50 caliber machine guns in flexi-
ble single mounts or paired in power tur-

rets, and its 10-man crew could put up a
whale of a battle. With a range of 2,850
miles carrying a 2,500-pound bomb load
and 2,000 miles with 8,000 pounds, a speed

of 287 miles per hour at 26,700 feet, and
a service ceiling of 32,600 feet, the B–24
was also a formidable offensive weapon.
One experienced Japanese fighter com-
mander who fought in the Solomons
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termed the B–17 and the B–24, “the most
difficult>’ aircraft, for Zekes to shoot
down.”

The AAF was pre-erninent in the me-
dium bombardment field, and two of its
bombers, much alike in performance, were
used extensively in the Pacific-the B–25
(North American Mitchell) and B-26
(Martin Marauder). Both were twin-en-

gine monoplanes with the same top speed,
285 miles per hour, and a bomb capacity
that crept steadily upward during the
fighting to reach 4,000 pounds carried over
a 1,200-mile range by 1945. Medium
bombers specialized in strafing and low-
level bombing runs, and, as a result, both

planes were flying arsenals with their six-
man crews firing as many as 12.50 caliber
machine guns, and, in the B–25’s case,
often a 75mm nose cannon to boot. The
Marauder, a sleek high-wing, needle-like
aircraft, was plagued with troubles when
it was first introduced and won a reputa-
tion as a difficult plane to fly and fight. In
contrast, the Mitchell, a twin-tail, mid-
wing plane that looked a lot like the Lib-

erator, was a pilots’ favorite. It was the
B–25, rechristened the PBJ by the Navy,
that the Marines adopted and used exten-
sively during the last year of the war.

The Navy and Army used many of the
same planes in another category, trans-
ports. The majority of the aircraft that
were employed were milita~ versions of
one prewar commercial model, the Doug-
las twin-engine DC–3, which could carry
a cargo payload of as much as 10,000
pounds or a 6,500-pound passenger load.
The Army called this plane the C-47

z LCdr Mitsugu Kofukada, IJN, quoted in
Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, Zero!, p. 226.
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( Skytrain) and the Navy dubbed it the
R4D, but by any name it was the work-
horse of the air, dependable and employed
everywhere. The four-engine Douglas
DC4, the .krmy’s C–54 ( Skymaster), saw
limited use by the Navy as the R5D, but,
as the larger plane was in limited supply,
in its stead the Coronado and Mariner
were successfully adapted to haul cargo
and passengers. Marine transport squad-
rons used the R4D, which, unarmed and
unarmored, flew at considerable risk in the
combat areas of the Pacific.

One aircraft problem, shared by all the
services, and never adequately solved until
late in the war, was the development of
an effective night fighter. Although con-
ventional fighters working with ground
searchlights were occasionally able to
down night intruders, the score was not
impressive. What was needed was a fast
plane equipped with radar and capable
of reaching high altitudes that could work
with ground controllers to find and de-
stroy enemy attackers. For their first
night fighter, the Marines reluctantly
chose the twin-tail PV–1 (Vega Ventura),
which was the best aircraft they could get
for the job in October 1942 when the first
VMF ( N) squadron began forming. The
plane had a rated service ceiling of 26,300
feet and a practical one well below that,
and the fact that many interceptions
would occur above 25,000 feet was well
recogni~ed. The \’entura, used by the

Navy as a patrol plane, was a twin-engine
mid-wing monoplane that could perform
adequately as a low-altitude medium
bomker; in its night fighter version, the
plane carried radar and six .50 caliber ma-
chine gLms in its nose. The men who
crewed the night fightem were highly
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trained,” a description that fitted all of
the Allied pilots and aircrews who were
fighting in the Pacific at the time of the
air offensive against Rabaul.

When the war started, American service
pilots, particularly the men in command
billets, were veterans of hundreds of hours
of flying in all types of aircraft. Fledg-
ling pilots and a.ircrewmen underwent an
extensive training program before they
ever joined a squadron, and kept on learn-
ing after they reported for duty. With
wartime expansion, many easier-paced
schedules of prewar years were discarded,
but the concept, of extensive ground and
flight schooling was retained. In many
instances in the early part of the war,
when American aircraft were no better
than on a par with their opponents and
often no real match at all, pilot skill was
all that could be relied upon. A contin-
uous stream of experienced flying person-
nel returned to the States from the active
war theaters to instruct the men in train-
ing and pass on life-saving tips of aerial
combat. In the case of Marine trainees,
who had only one adversaq to get to
know, all indoctrination was concentrated
on beating the Japanese.

After 1942, most naval pilots were the
products of a training systim which in-
cluded pre-flight school for basic instruc-
tion and physical conditioning, followed
by three months of primary training about
equally divided between ground and flight
school. Next phase in the program was
intermediate training, 14 weeks at Pensa-
cola or Corpus Christi mainly spent fly-
ing, at the end of which successful students

~ ‘Sherrod,MarAirHi8t, devotes a chapter (pp.
15&169) to the development, training, and em-
ployment of Marine night fighter squadrons
which gives an interesting picture of the prob-
lems overcome.
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were designated naval aviators (office~)
or naval aviation pilots (enlisted men),
the latter group a very small percentage
of the whole. At this point, Marine pilots
went to Cherry Point or El Toro to begin
at least two months of operational train-
ing in high performance aircraft of the
type they would fly in combat, and Navy
pilots reported to naval commands for
similar instruction.

The Army Air Forces pilot training pro-
gram was closely akin to th> system used
by the Navy with a prima~ indoctrina-
tion course, then basic flying school, fol-
lowed by advanced school, and completed
with transition training to handle combat
aircraft. After transition, a new Army
pilot, like his Navy and Marine c..ounter-
part, had 140–150 hours flying time be-
hind him and the expectation that he
would add many more before he met the
enemy. The requirements for aircrewmen
and mechanics of all the services were met
in a manner similar to pilot training:
multi-stage courses, tailored to job re-
quirements, concluded with practice work
on combat aircraft before assignment to
operational units.

Once they hacl joined a combat squad-
ron, new Allied flying personnel .could
count on the fact that they would not be ex-
pended by unbroken action. Unlike most
,Japanese flyers, who had to fight until ex-
haustion hastened their end in battle, Al-
lied pilots and aircrews were given regu-
lar respites from the intense strain of
combat flying. In Halsey’s area., after a
Marine squadron fought for four to six
weeks under ComAirSols, it moved to the
rear area while combat crews were given
a week’s leave in Sydney or Auckland, and
then, after two weeks to a month spent
training and absorbing replacements at
Efate or Espiritu Sante, the squadron
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went back into action. The benefit of
such a program, common to all Allied air
units once the first desperate days of un-
derst rengt 11, slmrtage-plagued fighting
were over, was incalculable. Although it
g(~ve rise to enviolls :Illd often rib:l]d ~om.

ment from ground troops, the system of
combzt, air crew rotation to rest centers
undeniably saved lives. While it was irr-
possible to give every combat veteran in
the South and Southwest Pacific a vac:v

tion from war wit]l a taste of civilization
and a temperate c1imate thrown in, it was
feasible for flying personnel. The privi-
]ege paid off, as it was intended to, in

increased operational efficiency and pro-
longed combat employment of veteran

squadrons.

N0RT17WEST FROM
HENDERSON FIELD n

In reconstructing the course of nerial
opcrat ions during CARTWHEEL, the
historian is necessarily struck with the
wide disparity between claimed and ad-
mitted losses by both sides.24 Overclaim-
ing was a common fault, and contempo-

= Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from: ComAirPac Analysis of
AirOps, Central, South, and SoWesPac, 0ct43,
dtd 22Nov43, and YTOV43,dtd 24Dw43, hereafter
ComAirPac And fjtsi8 with appropriate months;
SoPac ACI Rept8; StrikcComd WarDs; Thir-
teent!LAlf’Data; SE Area NcwOps—III; SE Area
NavAirOp8—IV; [BuDocks] Building the .Na%y’,s
Bases in World War 11—Hi.gtory of the Bureau
of Yard8 and Docks and the Civil Engineer

C’orPs, V. II (Washington, 1947) ; Buchanan,
ATat@sAir War; Craven and Gate, Guadalcanal

to fkLipWL; Morison, Breaking t?!e Ei,??narcks
Barrier; P.oss, RLNZAF; Sherrod, MarA i.rHi8t.

24The difficulty of reconciling opposing
figures is well illustrated by a ComAirSoPac
comparison of Japanese and Allied claims and

rary public accounts as well as many mem-
oirs based on such material are poor
sources of relative scores. A reason~bly
accurate picture of the results of air ac-
tion can be established, however, by using
Allied official reports for .Ulied losses and
captured documents, helped out by post-
\var assessments, for the toll of damage to
the ,Japanese.

Some of the inflated statistics published
by the enemy can be traced to a losing
side’s natural eagerness to accept the most
glowing pilots’ victory reports and to an
equal reluctance to release news of plum-
meting strength. Allied commands had
less excuse for exaggerated totals, since
concerted efforts were made to cross-check
claim and counterclaim in order to keep
accurate tallys.z5 Most AirSols flye~s
prided themselves on asking credit for

admissions of losses during four air battles of
mid-1943 (SoPac ACZ Rept, 10–160ct43, p. 3) :

Japanese10ss Allied k)SS

reports reports
Date ————

0wm Allied owl Japanese
—

1 Apr 43_____ 9’ 57 6 16
6 Jun 43______ 9 41 7 23
12 Jun 43_____ 7 24 6 26
16 Aug 43____ 17 27 3 27

x The conclusion of the Army’s historian of
the CARTWHEEL campaign regarding both
sides’ claims of damage to ships and planes is :
“First, Japanese claims were wildly exaggerated
whereas American claims were merely exag-
gerated. Second, Japanese commanders ap.
parently took the claims seriously, so that non-
existent victories often served as the basis for
decision. On the other hand, American com-
manders, taking human frailty into account,
evaluated and usually scaled down claims so
that decisions were normally based on ruor[,
realistic estimates of damage. ” Miller, Rrdt4c-
tion of Rabaul, p. 232.
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nothing but sure kills and observed hits,
yet the nature of air warfare is such that
a hasty backward glance from a swift] y
maneuvering plane was often all the con-
firmation possible of a claim. Under the
circumstances, all manner of targets were
“destroyed)’ several times over. No-
where was this tendency more pronounced
than in air combat, for, as the historian
of Marine aviation in the Pacific has
cogently observed:

A’othing is more difficult than au accurate
vonnt during an air battle in which several
dozen planes are invol~wl ; it is very easy
for two pilots to claim the same plane at
which both are shooting. The smoking plane
may get back to its base; it may not e~en
have been nctually smokiug.m

The flashing complexity of a single
aerial affray illustrates the difficulty of
reconstructing a history containing a suc -
cession of such combats. The snarling
tangle of interceptors and escorts is, how-
ever, only a part of the story, although it
is often the part that seizes the imag-ina -
tion and overbalances many popular nar-
rations. A review of air operations lends
itself all too easily to a style of telling
that places the individual in the forefront,
somtimes to the neglect of the group effort.
Certainly the highlighted pilot ace and
the sharpshooting bomber crew were in-
valuable, and there is no disposition to
downgrade their vital skills and example
here, but the larger framework in which

they acted will be the theme of this

account.
From a Marine aviator’s viewpoint, and

indeed from that of many other AirSols
flyers, 12 March 1943 was the start of a
new chapter in the air war against the
Japanese. The day markecl the debut, of

‘* Sherrod, MarAirIiist, p. 201.

the Corsair as a combat plane, as Major
William E. Gise led VMF-124’S flight
echelon up from Espiritu Santo to Hen-
derson Field. There was work for the
gull-winged fighters immediately as 12 of
the pilots, with only a hasty briefing on
Solomons topography, flew escort for a
rescue mission to Vella I~avella. Next
day, the F4US made the 600-mile round
trip to Bougainvillea as part of the escort
for B–24s attacking shipping at Buin. A
similar mission on the lMh ran into about
50 Zekes over Kahili, and the meeting was
not a happy one for AirSoIs. One corsair
was shot down and another lost in a col-

lision with an enemy fighter. Japanese
naval pilots also accounkd for two of the
P40s flying low, two of the heavy
bombers, and the whole top cover, four
P–38s. The total enemy loss was three
Zekes.

Fortunately, this inauspicious begin-
ning was not a portent of the Corsair’s
future performance. The Marine pilots
were new to the plane, new to combat, and
had far less operational flying time, 20
hours on the average,” than was the case
with men who arrived later in the year as
replacements and reinforcements. zs It
took a little while for the F4U and the

2’Air Technical AnalysisDiv, CNO, Interview
with lsltLt Kenneth Walsh, USMC (OpNav–W
#E17 ), dtd 23Nov43, in MASP Survival and In-
terviews folder.

n Speaking of these later pilots from all the
servicws, the Strike Command operations officer
commented: “The efforts of operational training
in the various training commands have paid a
high dividend. Young pilots who haven’t flown
much can be given a mission that two years be-
fore the war wouldn’t have been given to a divi-
sion of squadron commanders.” AirIntelGru,
DivATavIntel,CNO, Interview of LCdr H. H. Lar-
sen, USN (OpNa~’–l&V #E31 ), dtd 27Feb44, pp.
1–2.
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men who flew it to get completely shaken
down in combat, but when Admiral Ya-
mamot.o launched his Z Go attacks in early
April, the Corsairs were ready and able to
meet the best pilots and ,planes the Japa-
nese could send up. Confidence in the
F4U grew as its record of victories
mounted, and pilots could say as one vet-
eran did; “The Corsair was a sweet-flying
baby if ever I flew one. NO longer would
we have to fight the Nip’s fight,, for we
could make our own rules.” ‘g Respected
but unregretted, the Marines’ Wildcats
swiftly passed from the scene, and, by 2
<July,all eight of the fighter squadrons un-
der MASP were flying Corsairs.’”

One of the greatest assets of the F41;
was its range; unlike the F4F, the swifter
fighter could cover the distance from (3ua-
dalcanal to southern Bougainvillea and re-
turn, carrying fuel to spare for air com-
bat. Since it flew best at the altitude
where Zekes were wont to intercept, the
corsair eased the lot of the warhawks
and Lightings, letting each type fly at
a height where it was on a par with or su-
perior to the enemy fighter. with ade-
quate escort available, daylight raids by
Liberators and Fortresses on targets at
Ballale, Buin, and Kahili increased.
Fighter sweeps into the northern Solo-
mons were flown regularly.

Japanese airfields closer to Guadalcanal,
Munda, and the little-used liaison strip
at ~ila, were not neglected, however,
while the heavy bombers and long-legged
fighters ranged beyond the New Georgia

“ CO1Gregory Boyington, Baa! Baa! Black
Sheep (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1958),
p. 129.

wVMF–213 got its new F4US on 11 March,
VMF–121 on 15 April, VMF–112 and –221 on 19
May, VMF-122 on 16 June, VMF–214 on 19 June,
and VMF–123 on 2 July.

Group. Strike Command sent a steady
procession of SBDS and TBFs to New
Georgia, accompanied by AirSol’s usual
varied collection of fighters, to keep the
enemy runways bomb-cratered and their
defending gun crews fearful. Despite the
pounding it took, the Japanese kept
Munda in use as an emergency strip, and
its threat was constant. Any letup in the
Allied air attacks and Rabaul’s 300-plane
garrison could begin staging raids through
Munda to hit the swelling complex of
fields on Guadalcanal.

Without auxiliary tanks, Navy and Ma-
rine dive bombers could not join in attacks
on Bougainvillea targets and return with
safety, but torpedo bombers could make
the trip and did. The TBFs were used
primarily on night harassing missions,
hitting shipping and airfield installations
by flare light. Enemy attimpts at inter-
ception, using day fighters and search-
lights to locate targets, were even less suc-
cessful than similar Allied attempts.

Aside from their more common employ-
ment as bombers, the Avengers were oc-
casionally used for another type of mis-
sion, offensive aerial mining, with results
hard to assess. On the night of 20 March,
Major John W. Sapp led 42 TBFs from
his own VMSB–143 3’ and three Navy
squadrons up to Bougainvillea to mine the
waters off Buin-Kahili. While 18 Army
heavy bombers dropped clusters of frag-
mentation bombs on shore targets and at-
tracted the attention of searchlights and
antiaircraft, the TBFs slipped down to
1,500 feet and parachuted a pattern of
1,600-pound magnetic mines into the

enemy harbor. None of the Avengers was
hit, and the entire raiding force got back

“ VMSB-143 was redesignated VMTB–143 on
31 May 1943.
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safely. On the following night, 40 torpedo
bombers and 21 B–17s and B–24s mounted
another mining strike to the same area;
again the Japanese went scoreless.

Careful study by the Navy indicates
that this mine plant probably claimed two
merchantmen and damaged a destroyer,
but the results of mining in poorly
charted enemy waters can never be comp-
letely known. Admiral Halsey was
pleased enough with the reported damage
to order a resumption of aerial mining in
May, and on the 19th, 30 TBFs from
VMSB-143 and VT-11, with a supporting
flight of six heavy bombers carrying 100-
pound fragmentation bombs, sortied for
Buin-Kahili. This time enemy antiair-
craft ignored tho relatively light diver-
sionary attack and concentrated search
lights and guns on the TBFs as they para-
chuted their mines. The Navy and the Ma-
rine squadron each lost two planes to the
hail of defending fire. On 20 May, four
Liberators and four Fortresses with a
mixed load of 100- and 300-pound bombs,
accompanied 30 mine-laden Avengers to
the Shortlands. Surprised by the Alliecl
attack, the Japanese engaged the bombers
and devoted little fire to the mining planes;
all TBFs returned to base after laying
their deadly cargo. The Avenger crews
felt themselves lucky to have escaped
whole, as the enemy fire was heavy and the
mined area was close inshore.

A final mission of the mining program,
the target again Buin-Kahili waters, was
mounted on 23 May. About midnight on
the 22d, while the main striking force was
taking off from Guadalcanal, five B–24s
hit Kahili’s airstrip and defenses, break-
ing off their attack when a flight of 14
B–17s arrived to hit shore defenses during
the mining run. Of 26 TBFs employed,
only 20 carried mines, while two Navy and
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four Marine planes each had a load of four
500-pound bombs. Two of these Marine
Avengers served as prowlers, unsuccess-
fully seeking enemy shipping during the
attack, and the remaining bomb-loaded
torpedo planes attacked searchlights and
antiaircraft positions on offshore islands.
The bombing was effective; enemy fire was
erratic and probing lights were knocked
out almost as soon as they flashed on. No
.4irSols planes were downed, and all re-
tmned without mishap, helped along the
way by the flares that a RNZAF Hudson
(Lockheed PBO) dropped near Vella
Lavella as navigational aids.3’

One of Lhe mines of this series was
credited with causing damage to the en-
emy light cruiser Yubari on 5 July, but
otherwise nothing definite was learned of
the mission’s success. TBFs were not used
for mine laying again until after the Bou-
gainvillea landing, but Strike Command
had learned that aerial mining in cxm-
stricted and heavily defended waters re-
quired effective supporting and diversion-
ary attacks. Many Avenger pilots were
convinw.d that, without such support,
losses among mine-laying planes would be
prohibitive.

The more usual run of Allied air raids on
Buin-Kahili and the Shortlands stepped
up appreciably after the Seabee-con-

structed airfields in the Russdls opened for
business. The advance echelon of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Raymond E. Hopper’s
MAG–21 landed on Banika on 14 March,

the rest of the group arrived on 4 April,

and the first of the island’s two fields was
unofficially christened on the 13th, two
days before its completion, when a dam-

“ CO, StrikeComd, AirSols ltr to ComAirSols,
dtd 29May43, Subj : Mine laying in Kahili and
Shortland Island Areas.
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aged P–38 made an emergency landing.
By the time both airstrips were in full
operation in late June, MAG-21’s three
fighter squadrons were being employed
primarily as escorts for bombers with in-
terception scrambles limited to the intru-
sion of an occmional snooper picked up on
radar.

Following the enemy’s unsuccessful Z
Go attacks of early April, ,Japanese fight-
ers and bombers steered clear of C,uadal-
canal in daylight for several weeks. Then
on 25 April, a force of 16 Bettys and 20–
25 Zekes was spotted southeast, of h’ew
Georgia by a flight of four Corsairs led
by Major Monfurd K. Peyton. The Ma-
rine planes, all from ~7MF-213, were re-
turning to base from a strafing mission at
~~ila. Jvhen the F4u-s circled to intercept
the bomber formation, they were jumped
by enemy fighters, but bore in clespite the
odds. Five Zekes were gunned down in
the resulting atiray and two Corsairs and
one pilot were lost, but the entire Japanese
attack format ion was turned back.

MThile daylight raicls were scarce, en-
emy night attacks on r~uadalcanal and
Ilanika, sometimes in formations as large
as eight bombers, were f reque.nt. The
physical damage done on such visits was
n~eager, but the wear and tear on nerves
and tempers was great, and many a fer-
vent, wish for an effective night, fighter
was voiced by t~oops chased into trenches
and dugouts by “Condition Red” alerts.
.k squadron of the AAF’s first night fight-
ers, P–70s, which began operating from

Guaclalcanal in March was generally in-
effective, as the plane could not operate at
the heights where enemy bombers flew.
1.ightnings practiced in night work easily
reach the required altitude and occasion-
ally flamed an unwary raider caught in

691–360&63—31

the glare of probing searchlights, but a
lack of airborne radar limited the P–38s’
effectiveness. TJot until late fall, when
the first Navy and Marine night fighter
squadrons began operating in the ‘South
Pacific did the Allies achieve control of
the skies over their positions at night as
well as in daytime. The dawn-to-dusk
mastery of the air by AirSols interceptors
was conclusively demonstrated in the
bloody repulse of the series of raids which
the Japanese launched against Guadal-
canal between 7 and 16 June 1943.

Reinforced by 58 fighters and 49 bom-
bers that the (70mbined Fleet transferred
from Truk to Rabaul on 10 May, the
Eleventh Air Fleet sought to check the
Allies’ aggressive air attacks by hitting
at the ultimate source of AirSols offensive
stren&@h, its fighters. On 7 ,June, Admiral
Kusaka sent approximately 80 Zekes, a
number of them new Hamp models with
bombs carried under the wings, flying
toward the Russells and spoiling for a
fight. Warned by coastwatchers, Fighter
Command obliged the enemy naval pilots
by sending up more game than they
wanted, 104 interceptors, with about half

deployed over the ‘shipping at Guadal-
canal and the rest stacked in layers be-
tween the Russells and New Georgia. For
about an hour and a half, Japanese and
Allied fighters tangled in a blinding rain
storm all over a 50-mile-long battle zone.
Finally, after the defenders shot down 23
Zekes, and antiaircraft guns on Banika
accounted for a 24th,33the raid was turned

~ Postwar research by Japanese military his-
torians indicates that nine carrier fighters failed
to return from this attack and five were heavily
damaged. Chief, WarHistOff, DefAgency of
,Tapan, Itr to Head, HistBr, G–3, HQMC, dtd
29Mar63, hereafter Japane8e Air Comments.
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back short of llenderson Field. Allied
losses were seven fighters in combat, with
all pilots recovered but one, and two planes
crashed as a result of the foul weather.

On 12 June, Admiral Kusaka again
tried a fighter sweep with about 50 Zekes
and experienced the same dismal failure.
Intercepted north and west of the Russells
by 49 .411ied fighters of the 90 scrambled,
the Japanese attacking force lost half its
strength before it turned back.s~ Five
American fighters were downed and one
R2WAF P-M; four of the pilots survived
to be picked L~p by rescue amphibians.
Coastwatchers reported ,Japanese bombers
had come south past 130ugairrville during
the day, but none showed up in the lower

Solomons when the Zekes failed to clear
a path.

Despite its heavy losses, a month’s allot-
ment of replacement aircraft in two days

of combat, the Eleventh Air Fleet staged
a third big attiack on 16 June. Prompted
by sightings of large numbers of ships
moving into the waters off Guadalcanal
during the build-up for the TOENAILS
operation, Admiral Kusaka this time sent
at least 24 dive bombers along with 70 of
his fighters. Amply forewarned by coast-
watchers, and vectored into position by
New Zealand ground intercept radar, Air-
Sols fighters virtually destroyed the raid-

ing force. Seventy-four of the 104 planes
sent aloft by Fighter Command made con-
tact, and no two accounts agree on the ex-
act total of damage, but one thing is cer-

W&cording to recent Japanese research, “77
zero fighterstook off to engagein the aerial com-
bat on June 12, of which 3 turned back to their
base without getting to their destination. Thus,
the Japaneselost 6 Zero Fighters and one fighter
made an emer~encylanding.”’ Ibid.
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tain, the relative score was incredibly high
in favor of the defenders. .4irSols pilots
originally claimed 49 Zekes and 32 Vals;
ship and ground antiaircraft fire added 17
planes to that count. Six Allied fighters
were destroyed and five pilots were lost.
The few bombers that got through to
(}uadalcana] before they were shot out of
the sky damaged one cargo ship sufficient-
ly to force it ashore and set an LST afire.
Enemy records are curiously blank re-
garding this raid; there is no doubt, ho~’-
ever, that the number of planes that got
back to Rabaul was woefully low. One
lucky survivor who returned with tales of
substantial Allied shipping losses found
no witness to substantiate or dispute his
fable.”

The Eleventh Ah- Flekt had no time to

lick its wounds and recover. Less than a
week after the 16 June attack, Marine
raiders landed at segi, heralding the
launching of the drive to seize Munda air-
field. Reacting to the grave threat posed
by Allied seizure of ‘bases in the New
Georgia Group, Kusaka threw every
plane he had against the attacking forces.
To give his subordinate badly needed re-
inforcements, Admiral Koga ordered the
air groups of the ~d Carrier Division at

Truk forward to Kahili. The commit-
ment of 150 additional Zekes, ~~als, and
Kates to the Solornons air battles, a move

that crippled the offensive power of the
Combine(d Fleet, precipitated violent air
action, but had little overall effect on the

outcome of the campaign. The balance—
of air power was now so overwhelmingly

= Cited in l[orison, Breaking the Bisrnarck.s
Barrier, p. 140. The Japanese War History Of-
fice indicates that 13 Vals and 12 Zekes failed
to return from this attack. Japanese Air Com-
ment8.
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with AirSols that the final result could
not be doubted.

The imbalance w7as found not only in
relative quantity and quality of aircraft,
but also in what the enemy 6th .lttack
Force commander called the “world of dif-
ference between the ability of the Japa-
nese and Americans to construct air bases
in the combat theaters.’> ‘~ While taking
judicious note that most Japanese forward
airbases had been built and maintained by
“primitive manpower,” in contrast to those

that seemed to be the product of “mass
mechanical invasion on jungle, coral, and
rock,>’ the enemy officer made an even more
Significant assessment, recalling:

One of the major points which has too
often been overlooked in an evaluation of
fighting power, but which determined to a
large extent the e~eiency of air units, was
that of hygienic installations. Japaneseen-
gineers paid scant attention to this prob-
lem, dismissing the pressing matter of mos-
quito protection by simply rigging mosquito
nets in personnel quarters. Sanitary facili-
ties were basically crude and ineffective;
certainly they contributed nothing to the
morale of ground and air crews.

The Americans, by contrast, swept clean
vast areas surrounding their ground instal-
lations with advanced mechanical aids.
Through exhaustive disinfecting operations,
they banished flies and mosquitos from their
airbases and paid similar attention to every
phase of sanitation and disease.

Some may consider this a prosaic matter,
but it was vital to the men forced to live
on desert islands and in the midst of jungles
swarming with disease and insect life. The
inevitable outcome of such neglect was a
tremendous difference in the health of the
American and Japanese personnel who were
assigned to these forward air facilities.w

a LCdr Mitsugu Kofukuda, IJN, quoted in
Okumiya, Horikosi, and Caidin, Zero f, p. 229.

“ Ibid., p. 230. Commander Kof ukuda’s com-
ments prompted a former commanding officer of

Wracked by disease, starved for proper
foods, living in wretched squalor, with
AirSols night intruders banishing sleep,
Japanesa flyers at Kahili were litm-ally
wearied to the point where they were often
victims of their own poor reactions in com-
bat. The living conditions of mechanics
and armorers were considerably worse
than those of flight crews, and the numbed
senses of maintenance personnel working
through the night to patch damaged
planes unwittingly caused the deaths of
manY flyers. Topping the bitter cup of
enemy naval aviators was the knowledge
that they had slight chance to live if their
planes went down any distance from a
Japanese base. A gross wastage of vet-
eran pilots and crews occurred because the
,Japanese had no air-sea rescue apparatus
comparable to the extensive Allied setup.
The l?d Carrier Divhion’s operations of-
ficer believed that “naval commanders
were so afraid of the possible sacrifices
which might be the consequences of at-
tempting to rescue our crews which were
shot down that often we abandoned on the
open sea those men whom we could obvi-
ously have saved.’> 36 The fault was not
entirely with commanders either, as the
Japanese staff officer further noted that
“our own combat men, the flying mates of

EIAG–24to call attention to the equally l@h
quality of the aircraft maintenanceeffort which
complementedthe know-howof airbase construc-
tion, and in particular “to the training, leader-
ship, and ingenuity of the Marine ground crews
who kept a high percentageof aircraft in opera-
tion, to the naval a~’iationsuPply systemthat got
the goods to them,and to the designersand man-
ufacturers who produced special handling equip-
mentto reduce the manpowerrequiredand above
all to speed accomplishmentof the tasks.” Col
Lewis H. Delano Itr to ChIC, dtd 27Nov62.

= Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, Zero .f,
p. 312.
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the same men who were shot down and
adrift at sea, would n.):, even under or-
ders, take any unnecessary chances to save
their lives.” 3g

If Japanese flyers “accepted their aban-
donment stoically,” 40 there was no need
for such resignation on the part of any
Allied aircrewman who survived a crash
or bailed out from a plunging wreck. In
the vicinity of home fields, small amphibi-
ans wem quick to the scene of any water
landings, racing crash boats for the rescue
honors. Hudsons and Venturas were sta-
tioned on the return routes of Allied air
attack forces to spot downed planes and
protect and keep in sight crew survivors.
Flying boats, nicknamed Dumbos after a
popular cartoon character, a flying ele-
phant, made the pickup under the cover
of a heavy fighter escort. Many men who
swam or paddled ashore on the various
islands owed their lives and freedom to
friendly natives who cared for the injured
and got the flyers back to the nearest
coastwatcher, often after near-incredible
adventures dodging enemy searching par-
ties. In the Bougainvillea vicinity, where
the Melanesians were less well disposed
toward the colonial government, downed
aviators were sometimes turned over to
the Japanese, but the coastwatchem were
usually able to call upon AirSols for a
bombing and strafing mission against any
village that actively supported the enemy.
The harsh punishment, and the reason for

it, were not lost on the offenders.
Bougainvillea and its offshore islands

wele by no means neglected during TOE-
N’AILS, even though most of the AirSols
effort was in direct support of New Geor-
gia operations. Dauntless dive bombers,

8’ Ibid.
‘0 Ibid.

helped along by 55-gallon belly tanks to
increase them range, began joining Buin-
Kahili strikes in early June, and they con-
tinued to hit such targets when their
presence was not more urgently needed by
CornAir New Georgia. Mitchells made
their first appearance in Bomber Com-
mand’s array in June, and the medium
bombers too had a hand in the reduction
of Bouga.inville installations when Gen-
eral Mulcahy did not put in a call for their
support against enemy forces on New
Georgia. Most of the missions flown
against targets in the northern Solomons
hampered Japanese efforts to support
their beleaguered troops in the central
Solomons.

One such strike, larger than most but
still representative of many others, was
mounted on 17 July, after aerial recon-
naissance had disclosed that a large con-
centration of shipping lay off Buin. Led
in by seven B–24s which bombed from
high altitude, an attack force of 37 SBDS
and 35 TBFs covered by 114 fighters dove
on the enemy vessels with the Corsairs
of the escort keeping close company.
Zekes rising from Kahili’s runways to in-
tercept were shot down by the zooming
F4US almost before the enemy pilots knew
what hit them. Surprise seemed to be
complete, and AirSols flyers claimed 47
Zekes and five floatplanes, with 41 of the
52 credited to pilots of the four partici-
pating Marine fighter squadrons.” Ex-
cited .4venger and Dauntless crews were
sure that they had sunk four destroyers
and an oiler; postwar assessment gave

4’Japanese Air Comments. In this instance,
as in others previously cited, the loss figure SUB
plied by the Japanese War History 0ffic&13
Zekes—appears to be too low in relation to the
carefully checked contemporary credits to Allied
flyers.
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them the destroyer TIatsuyukzi and dam-
agOto three others. The Japanese got slim
pickings for their heavy losses: one SBD,
one TBI?, two P–38s, and one F4U.

In case the Japanese did not absorb the
lesson that a 192-plane strike taught on
the 17th, another equally heavy attack on
the same area was made on the 18th, again
with considerable damage to enemy ship-
ping. Then, on the evening of the 19th,
a Black Cat spotted and trailed an enemy
task force near choiseul, giving tl~e lead
to Strike Command which sent six Aveng-
ers up from Henderson Field, each car-
rying a 2,000-pound bomb. l)ropping
their loads from masthead height, the
TBFs sank the destroyer Yuyu?e and put
a hole in the side of the he~v y cruiser
Kumano. A further attack during dark-
ness by five more Avengers and eight
lMitchells failed to score, but another
destroyer, the ~iyoam.i, was sent to the
bottom after daylight on the 20th by
skip-bombing B–25s. Two days later, a
shipping strike of 12 B–24s, 16 SBDS, and
18 TBFs covered by 122 fightem caught the
seaplane tender AZ.sshin off Bougainvilleas
south coast and sent it to the bottom with
all the 24 medium tanks and most of the
600-odd troops it carried.

The ceaseless attacks on targets in the
northern Solomons, while the fighting on
New Georgia coursed its slow way to an
end, left no doubt in Japanese minds of
the general area of the next major Allied
objective. When Munda airfield finally
fell to the XIV Corps in early August,
the enemy’s only valid reason for continw
ing the fight in the central Sol omons was
to win time to strengthen Boug-ainville
defenses.

In .4ugust and September, Seabees
worked feverishly on the fields at Segi,
Munda, the small island of Ondonga six
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miles northwest of Munda Point, and
Barakoma on the east coast of Vella
Lavella. As these Allied airbases came
into heavy use, the forward fields of the
Japanese became untenable. Munda had
been rendered impotent by continued
strikes mounted from Guadalcanal and
Banika, and now Ballale and Kahili were
emptied of planes by similar relentless at-
tacks. Japanese auxiliary airstrips on
Bougainvillea at Kara near Kahili, at
Te.nekau and Kieta on the northeast coast,
and at Bonis on the Buka Passage were
never finished or were knocked out of ac-
tion almost as soon as they came into use.

In mid-October, headquarters of Strike
Command, Fighter Command, and Air-
Sols all moved to New Georgia, keeping
pace with the shorter-ranged aircraft that
were crowding into the expanding air-
dromes on the newly won islands. Bomb-
er Command’s Liberators continued to
fly from Carney and Koli Point Fields
on Guadalcanal, and its Mi tihel Is were
based in the Russells. The B–24s and
PB4Ys made Buka their special target,
and Japanese ships and barges drew a good
sham of the attention of the heavily
gunned B–2%. To ha.nd]e the enemy bases
in southern Bougainvillea, Strike Com-
mand sent about a hundred planes a day
in the last, two weeks of October to bomb
and strafe runways, defending anti-
aircraft, and whatever else seemed a profit-
able mark.

Since the SBD–TBF attack formations
had abundant tighter cover, most opposi-
tion came from the enemy guns ringing
the airfields. The tactics developed by
Strike Command to deal with antiaircraft
fire were calculated to give the Japanese
gunners nightmares. As Lieutenant Colo-
nel 0’~Nei117soperations officer, Lieutenant
Commander Harold H. Larsen, TJSN, out-
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lined the procedure, the strike setup
against Ballale, Kahili, and Kara was:

. . . to have the dive bombers go clown
and hit the guns, with as many diving si-
multaneously as possible. Torpedo planes
came down and hit the field with a lot of
variations, due to the fact that the .Japs
soon caught on that the torpedo planes
would hit the field and they would come
out of their holes after the dive bombers
went away and wallop the torpedo planes
as they pulled out. So we had little
sneakers arranged here and them—some
dive bombers would lay up in the air until
the SBDS had all gone over, and then come
down and hit some of the Japs who got
sassy ; or they would wait until after the
torpedo planes had finished their attacks
and come down ; or a group of four to six
torpedo planes would come down in the
center of the torpedo plane attack on the
field and hit any guns that happened to
open fire.”

The air offensive against the remaining

Japanese positions in the Solomons, was
sc extensive in nature by the time of the
Bougainvillea operation that local airbase
commanders or air operations officers as

they were usually designated, acted as

deputies for ComAirSols in tactical com-

mand of all aircraft assigned to their

fields. Through local headquarters of the

type commands, Fighter, Strike, and

Bomber, directions were issued for various

missions, with joint operations coordi-

nated by the AirSols operations officer.

On the eve of the Empress Augusta Bay

landings, local tactical air control had

been passed to Commander Air @mdal-

canal, except for heavy bomber sorties

which were handled by the Air Operations

Officer, Koli Point, amd to local commands

at Banika, Segi, Ondonga, and Barakoma.

Fighter and strike Commands directly

ULarsen interview, op. cit., p. 1,

controlled all missions originated from
Munda’s fields.43

Perhaps the best way of showing how
much the precursor Cactus Air Force of
1942 had grown in a year of steady rein-
f orcement, aircraft improvement, and
operational success is to outline AirSols
strengtk at the start of the amphibious
campaign in the northern Solomons:

Munda

vF(N)-75------------------ 6F4U-2*
12th Fighter Sin____________ 25 P–39
VC-24--------------------- 24SBD
vc-38--------------------- 9SBD
VC-40--------------------- 9SBD
VMSB-144----------------- 24SBD
VMsB-234----------------- 10SBD
Vhlf5B-244----------------- 24SBD
VC-38--------------------- 9TBF
VC-40--------------------- 9TBF
VMTB-143----------------- IOTBF
VMTB-232----------------- 20 TBF
17tihPhoto Sin ------------- 3F5A*

Barakoma
VMF-212------------------ 20F4U
VMF-215------------------ 20F4U
VNIF-221------------------ 20F4U

Ondonga

70th Fighter Sqn____________ 25 P-39
VF-17--------------------- 36F4U
No. 15 RNZAF Sin --------- 21 P-40
No. 17 RNZAF Sin --------- 21 P-40

Segi

VF-33--------------------- 24F6F
VF-38--------------------- 12F6F
VF-40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12F6F

Russells

VMF-211..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20F4U
vMF(N)-531--------------- 5 Pv-1
VB-138-------------------- 12 PV-1
VB-140-------------------- 15 PV-1
70th Bomb Sin ------------- 16 B-25
75th Bomb Sin ------------- 16 B-25
390th Bomb Sin ------------ 16 B–25

‘gComAirSols OPlan No. T143, dtd 210ct43,
in ComAirSoPac Correspondence; OPOS and
Plans folder.
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Guadalcanal

44th Fighter Sin------------ 25P–38
Reserve (AAF)______________ Io P-40
Reserve (AAF)______________ Io P-39
VB-102-------------------- 15 PB4Y
VB-104-------------------- 12 PB4Y
5th& 307th Bomb Groups____ 48 B–24,4SB–24*
No. 3RNZAFSqn __________ 15PV-1
VP-23_____________________ 12PBY5
VP–54--------------------- 6PBY5A
VP-71--------------------- 15PBY5
VD-l _______________________ 7PB4Y (Photo)
17th Photo Sin_____________ 3F5A*
VS-54. ..--- . . . . ..--. . . . . . . 14SBD3
Vf+-64_____________________ 80S2U3*
VS-68_____________________ 80S2U3*
SCAT _____________________ 21C–47/R4D44

‘Ibid., Annex A. Aircraft not previously
identified. in the text marked * are: F4U–2, the
night fighter version of the Corsair; F5A, the
photo-reconnaissance version of the P+8;
OS2U3, the Chance-Vought Kingfisher, a single
float scout plane; SB–24, aradar-equipped Llber-
ator developed for night bombing. Listed under
Guadalcanal are planes actually based at Flor-
ida Island which came under control of Com-

The Japanese considered thatthe seiz-
ure of a foothold at Torokina and the
construction of airfields there was the
move that ’’decided the fate ofRabaul.” 4S
Once Marines were ashore on Bougain-—
vine, and Seabees and engineers were at
work with bulldozer and grader, theneu-
tralization of the airfields on Gazelle
Peninsula wasinevitable. BeforetheJap-
anese pulled cut their air garrison, how-
ever, four months of heavy air attacks,
begun by S~\TPA Allied Air Forces, in-
tensified by South and Central Pacific
carrier planes, and finished by Airsols,
were necessary.

mander Air Guadaleanal. Although this opera-
tion plan showed two P-38s as being attached
to VMF(N)-531, the former commanding offieer
says that the squadron controlled only its own
PV–lS, BGen Frank H. Schwable Itr to HistBr,
G–3, HQMC, dtd 7Nov62.

a SE Area NavAir0p8—IV, p. 20.
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Knockout by Torokina

SO UT17WEBT PACIFIC AND
CARRIER AZR 8UPPORT i

On 23 February 1942, a month after its
fall to Japanese landing forces, Rabaul
was bombed by six B–17s of the Fifth Air
Force. This attack, mounted from
Townsville, Australia, was the first of a
series of raids by small groups of Allied
heavy bombers on the enemy base. Be-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Com.4irPa c Oct–Nou&
Analyses ; CTF 38 Rept of First Rabaul Strike-
5Nov43, dtd 8Dec43; CTF 38 Rept of Second
Strike on Shipping in the Rabaul Area—llNov
43, dtd 8Dec43; CTG 50.3 AR of attack on en-
emy ships at Rabaul and subsequent enemy air-
craft raid on TG 50.3, dtd 9Dec43 (all in COA,
NHD ) ; SE Area iVavOps-III; SE Area Nav-
Airops—-m’ ; Lt Roger Pineau, USiXR, “Sum-
mary of Enemy Air Raids on Rahaul, ” 120ct43–
29Feb44, n.d., compiled for the Morison naval
history project from Japanese documents ; Maj
Harris G. Warren, USAAF, “The Fifth Air
Force in the Conquest of the Bismarck Archi-
pelago, November 1943–NIarch1944,” dtd Jan46
(AAF HistStudy No. 43, IJSAF Archives, llax-
well .%F13), hereafter Warren, “FifthAF in the
Bismarcks;“ Craven and Cate, Guadalcanal to
Saipan; Halsey and Bryan, Admiral Ha18ey’8
Story; George C. Kenney, General Kenneg Re-
fmrt.s, A Personal Hi,~to~~ of the Pacific War

(New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1949),
hereafter Kenney, Reports; Morison, Br~aking
the Bi8nlarck8 Barrier; George Odgers, Air War
.4gainst Japan 19~%12~5-Australia in fihc War
of 1939–294,5 (.4ir) ( Canberra : Australian War
Memorial, 1957) , hereafter Odgers, RA.4F
Against Japan ; USSBS, Campaign Against

Rabaul.

tween March and August, SWPA planes
dropped an average of 130 tons of bombs
a month on targets at Rabaul. On the 7th
of August, 18 Flying Fortresses took off
from Port Moresby, climbed over the
13,000-foot barrier of the Ovven Stanley
Mountains, and flew across the Solomon
Sea to strike Vuuakanau Field in support
of the Marines landing at Guadalcanal.
Frequent 1y tllereaft er, American fortress-
es and Australian Cataliuas bombed the
airfields and crowded harbors at Rabaul
in order to harass the Japanese and inflict
as much damage as possible.

Only a relatively small number of Al-
lied planes had enough rang-e to partici-
pate in Rabaul raids, and those few were
husbanded carefully by scheduling most
strikes at night. Before any really size-
able daylight, air attack could be launched,
bases closer to the enemy stronghold had
to be taken to serve as home fields and
staging points for fighter escorts and light
and medium bombers. Consequently, the
interest of MacArthur’s planners in ac-
quiring airfields on the eastern slopes of
the Owen Stanleys and on Woodlark and
Kiriwina was fully as great as the eag-er-
ness of Halsey’s staff to move into the New
Georgias. Both area commanders wanted
a clearer shot at Rabaul with longer times
over target and more protection for
bombers.

In part, the heavy losses of Japanese
naval aircraft in the spring of 1943 dur-
ing the Bismarck Sea battle, the I (7o
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fiasco, and costly attacks on Gnadalcanal
in June opened the way for CART-
WHEEI. zdvances. During the summer,
while AirSols plal~es beat off enemy air-
craft attacking the New C~eorgia beacl~-
heads and ra,ided the northern Solomons
in their turn, General Kenney’s Allied Air
Forces concentrated on cutting down Jap-
anese ArmY air strength on New C~uinea.
Rabaul, in a sense, ha~ a breathing spell,
but it was only a lL1llbefore a devastating
storm broke.

The first telling blow of the air offensive
that eventually neutralized Rabaul was
struck on 12 October 1943. On that date,
in the first of a series of raicls planned in
support of the pencling 130ugainville op-
eration, Allied Air Forces mounted the
largest strike of the war against Rabaul.
General Kenney later stated that every
SWPA plane ‘Wat was in commission,
and that could tly that far, was on the
raid” 2—87 B–24s, 114 B–25s, 12 RAAF
Beaufighters, 125 P-38s, and 11 weather
and reconnaissance planes. Operational
accidents and mechanical failures on the
long haul from takeoff to target, forced 50
of the fighters and bombers to turn back,
but the successive attacking waves had

strength to spare to overwhelm the 32
Zekes that rose to intercept.

The Mitchells came first, speeding low
over the waters of St. George>s Channel

to avoid discovery by Japanese coast-
watchers and radar. At the mouth of the
Warangoi River, the nine squadrons of B-
25s and their cover of P–3% roared in-
land just above the jungle to strafe enemy
planes at Vunakanau ancl Rapopo ancl to
leave a deadly litter of 20-pound para-
chute fragment.atioll (parafrag) bombs

‘ Kenney, Reports, p. 313,

in their trace. This initial attack sur-
prised the Japanese, and there was little
effective opposition to the .kmericans. The
RAAF J3eaufighters coming in behind the
Mitchells were not. so lucky. Delayed in
their takeoff from Dobodura by the cloud
of dust, raised by the B–25s, the Australian
light, bombers missed rendezvous with
their escort over Kiriwina and had to fight
their way through Zekes to complete their
mission of strafing Tobera. After the
Beaufighters completed their attack on the
airfield, the Liberator squadrons, each
plane carrying six 1,000-pound bombs,
struck at shipping in Simpson Harbor.
Happily claiming a staggering total of
damage—one B-24 squadron reported 48
hits for 48 bombs dropped—the big bomb-
ers got back to Port Moresby after losing
onIy two of their number. The total of
Allied planes shot down during the day’s
action was five.

While the Japanese lost nothing like
the “extremely optimistic” 3 figures for
ship and plane losses estimated from the
original claims of returning aircrews, the
actual destruction wrought was signifi-
cant. one 6,000-ton transport and several
smaller ships were sunk, three destroyers
and a bevy of small craft. were damaged.
Japanese records indicate that two of their
interceptors were downed 4 and 45 planes
destroyed or damaged on the ground, Al-
lied aerial photographs indicated a much
higher figure for enemy aircraft losses,
although one smaller than the 177 of the
first excited claims.

8Craven and Cate, Guad&aanal to flaipan, p.
321.

4Recent Japanese research indicates that four,
rather than two fighters were lost, but disclaims
the damage to the destroyers. Japanese Air
Comments.
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On 13 October, a heavy schedule of fol-
low-up attacks was launched with an early
dawn raid on shipping in Simpson Har-
bor by a squadron of RAAF Beaufort tmr-
pedo bombers. Visibility was poor dur-
ing the Australians’ attack, and the
weather changed for the ~orse soon after,
forcing 70 heavy bombers and 100 fighters
already en route to turn back 150 miles
from their objective. Continuing bad
weather put off the next large strike until
the 18th, and then only part of the attack-
ing force got through, 54 B–25s that
flashed in under a 200-foot ceiling of storm
clouds to hit Tobera, Rapopo, and ship-
ping in the harbor. Again .Allied dam-
age claims %ere unusually high and ad-
mitted Japanese losses questionably low.
Kenney’s flyers told of shooting down 10-
12 planes and destroying 41 more on the
ground and of sinking a small freighter
and a corvette; Japanese records admit
the loss of three interceptors and a 100-
ton submarine chaser, while claiming nine
B–25s against the actual loss of three.

The disparity of claim and countercla im
continues through the reports of 100-plane
SWPA raids on 23, 24, and 25 October.
~More than 175 enemy aircraft were re-
ported as destroyed or heavily damaged in
these attacks, while only five Allied fight-
ers and bombers were shot down. The
Japanese admitted loss or damage to about
two-fifths of the number of planes claimed,
and, in their turn, decided that they had
made 36 sure kills in the same three days
of air battles. Regardless of Allied ex-
aggerations, the actual Japanese losses
were high, and the combat effectiveness of
the Eleventh Air Fleet plummeted.

On 29 October, General Whitehead’s 1st
Air Task Force, which was the controlling
headquarters for the SWPA attacks on
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Rabaul, sent 46 Liberators with an escort
of 57 Lightings against Vunakanau,
where they reported destroying 9 planes
on the ground and 16 in the air. Massive
attacks planned for the next, two days to
support the Cape Torokina landings were
grounded by unfavorable weather reports,
and the dreary picture looked the same on
2 November. Two reconnaissance planes
discovered, however, that the sky was
clearing over the target, and that Rabaul’s
harbor was jammed with ships and its air-
fields held 237 planes of all types. The
planned raid was quickly rescheduled.

Eighty B–25s with 80 P–38s were en
route to the tempting target by 1100. Two
squadrons of Lightnings led the way in a
fighter sweep of the harbor, and were
closely followed by four squadrons of
Mitchells which strafed antiaircraft po-
sitions ringing Simpson’s shore. This
suppressive attack opened the path for the
rest of the Mitchells, 41 in all, to hit ship-
ping from a new approach route by swing-
ing in over Crater Peninsula, North
Daughter, and Rabaul town. Attacking
through a frantic swarm of enemy fight-
ers, the B–25s dropped to mast-top height
to skip-bomb and strafe in the scramble
of wildly dodging ships. Cruisers and de-
stroyers fired their big guns into the water
to send up towering columns of spray in
the path of the attacking planes, while an-
tiaircraft batteries fired without letup.

The damage claims that came out of
this hotly-contested fight were high as
usual, but the actual destruction was high,
too. Two merchant ships and a mine
sweeper were sunk, and a 10,000-ton oiler
plus a number of smaller ships were hit.
The ,Japanese admitted losing 20 planes,
and the Allied Air Forces had eight B–25s
and nine P-38s shot down. In General
Kenney’s opinion, the Japanese planes his
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attack force encountered on 2 November
“put up the toughest fight the Fifth .4ir
Force encountered in the whole war.” 5

The increased savagery of the air batt-
les over Rabaul was easily accounted
for—reinforcements had wrrived. Admi-
ral Koga of the Combined Fleet had
launched Operation Ro and sent 1’73planes
of the Ist Carrier Squadron. Third Fleet to
reinforce the 200-odd aircraft that .4clmi-
ral Kusaka still had in his E7evemth Air
Fleet. Koga’s move was a desperate one,
a gamble that immobilized his carriers at
Truk while an all-out attempt was made to
check the Allied advance into the north-
ern Solomons. Operation Ro’s start was
put off from mid-October to the end of
the month when the Combked Fleet com-
mander sortied from Truk with his main
body, expecting to crush a L-.S. invasion
attempt in the Marshalls. A week’s fruit-
less stay in Eniwetok’s spacious lagoon
convinced Koga that his intelligence was
faulty, and after the enemy force returned
to its base in the Carolines, the 1st A;?’
Squadron began staging into Rabaul’s
fields through Kavieng. As a result of
the delay occasioned by the false alarm,
the Japanese carrier aircraft reached the
New Britain stronghold just as the Bou-
gainvillea operation got underway.

Immediately caught in a swirl of air
battles over Cape Torokina and Rabaul,
many of the Third Fleet’s Zekes, Kates,
and Vals and the harried survivors of
Kusaka’s air groups fell victim to the guns
of AirSols rampaging fighters, KenneY’s
raiding groups, and American carrier
planes. On 5 November, for the first time

GKenney, Repo-rt8, p. 319. The most recent
breakdown of Japanese losses indicate that 4
Zekes were shot down and that 11 other planes
were destroyed or heavily damaged on the
ground. Japane8e .4ir Comment8.

in the war, U.S. carriers launched a strike
against Rabaul. G

As soon as Admiral Koga learned of
the American landing at Bougainvillea, he
determined to reinforce the Eighth Fleet
ships at Rabaul. Early on 4 November,
AirSols Liberators on patrol over the Bis-
marck Sea sighted and attacked two
enemy convoys, one a part of this rein-
f orcement effort. Two oilers and tin-o
transports were damaged. About noon,
a B–24 spotted 19 Japanese vesseks, in-

clllding 6 heavy cruisers, headecl for the
northern entrance to St.. George’s Chan-
nel. As soon as the patrol plane reported
its find, .4dmiral Halsey determined to
attack the enemy ships. He meant to sta~7e
off the probability of another nig,ht sea
battle off Cape Torokina, one which Ad-
miral Merrill 7s battered cruisers and de-
stroyers, then refitting at CTuadalcanal~
could not possibly win. The threat posed
by the Japanese heavy cruisers, Halsey
considered, “was the most desperate emer-
gency that confronted me in my entire
term as COMSOPAC.” ‘

Although ComSoPac expected that its
“air groups would be cut to pieces,’> s
he ordered the carrier task force (TF 38),
which had supported the Bougainvillea
landings, to attack the concentration of
shipping at Rabaul. As he later dra-
matically stated his motive, “we could not
let the men at Torokina be wiped out while

‘ A carrier task force built around the .Lexin9-
fon was scheduled to hit Rabaul on 21 February
1942, but it was discovered and attacked while
it was still 250 miles east of NTewBritain. Al-
though the Japanese planes were beaten off, it
was decided that the invaluable carrier should
not be risked once surprise was lost, and the.
raid was called off.

‘ Halsey and Bryan, AdmiraZ Halsey’s Story,
p. 181.

8Ibid.
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westoodb yandwrun gourhands.”g The
carriers, Saratoga and Ptinceto~, and
their escorts were. refueling near Rennell
Island when the attack order was received
on the evening of the 4th. Streaking
north at 27 knots, the task force reached
its launch position, a.point 57 miles south-
west of Cape Torokina, at 0900 the next
morning. Rear Admiral Frederick C.
Sherman, commanding TF 38, ordered
into the attack virtually every plane.-52
Hellcats, 23 Avenger-s, and 22 Daunt-
lesses--that his carriers could fly off.
Combat air patrol over the task force was
flown by .4irSols Navy F6Fs operating
from Barakoma.

Halsey’s target. priority was cruisers
first, destroyers second, and Sherman’s or-
ders to his strike leader were “not to spread
his attacks too thin over too many targets,
but tO concentrate sufficient forces to do
serious damage to as many ships, particu-
larly cruisers, as possible.” ‘0 Two hours
after take-off, the American planes flying
over St. George’s Channel sightecl their
objective, a cluster of 40-50 vessels in
Simpson Harbor. The carrier bombers

turned to the attack, roaring across Crater
Peninsula, as the Hellcats stuck close

overhead to ward off some 70 enemy fight-
ers that had risen to intercept. AS the
dive bombers maneuvered to attack, the
TBFs slipped down low to make their
torpedo runs. The SBDS struck first in
screaming dives that concentrated on the
eight heavy cruisers in the violently dodg-
ing covey of warships and auxiliaries be-
low them. As soon as the Dauntlesses had
released their bombs, the Avengers cut in
among the Japanese ships like wolves in

0Ibid.
‘0 CTF 38 Rept—5Nov43, op. cit., p. 2.

a sheep herd—only these sheep could
fight back. The antiaircraft fire was fierce
and unceasing: one cruiser was so plagued
by TBFs that it fired its main battery
gLUISat them. Speeding through the tem-
pest of flak ancl smoke, the carrier bomb-
ers rendezvoused and headed for home.
The Hellcat escort, which had kept, forma-
tion above the harbor during the attack,
now closed the rear of the SBDS and TBFs
and fought off the Zekes that tried to fol-
low, refusing to be drawn off into individ-
ual dog fights.

Amazingly, the strike group returned
with relatively small losses: five F6Fs,
four TBFs, and one SBD were missing.
Twenty Hellcats, nine Avengers, and eight
Dauntlesses were damaged, about one out
of five seriously. What was TF 38’s score
against the Japanese. ? The returning
bomber crews figured they had made cer-
tain or very probable hits on six heavy
cruisers, two light cruisers, and four de-
stroyers. Twenty-five enemy planes were
claimed as shot down in combat, and an-
other 25 were listed as probable kills.
While the Japanese admitted losing only
an improbable four planes in postwar as-
sessments, they confirmed the heavy dam-
age to the warships. No ships were sunk,
but four heavy cruisers were crippled,
three of them severely, and two light cruis-
ers and two destroyers were also hit.. Most
of the destruction was caused by the
SBDS; only two American torpedoes
found a mark. Whatever the exact toll
of damage, the raid can only be considered—
an unqualified success, since it accomp-
lished its purpose. As a result of his costly
lesson in air superiority, .4dmira1 Koga
decided not to risk his heavy cruisers in
an attack on the Torokina beachhead and
ordered his ships back to Trnk.
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At noon on 5 November, according to
plan, a follow-up raid by SWPALibera-
tors reached Rabaul, found the airfields
deserted, and bombed the town instead.
The P–38escort forthe B–24ssawanum-
ber of enemy fighters, but the ,Japanese
pilots steered clear of the American
formations. Most of Admiral Kusaka’s
aircraft were out looking for Sherman’s
carriers, and, at 1255, the Saratoga and
Princebon were sighted as they were recov-
ering their last planes. By the time a
flight of 18 torpedo-laden Kates arrived on
the scene at dusk, the carriers were long
gone. Attacked instead were an LCT,
an LC1 gunboat, and a PT boat proceed-
ing from Torokina to the Treasurys. The
little ships weathered a torpedo attack,
even shot down one of the bombers, and
limped back to Torokina still afloat. The
returning enemy aircre.ws claimed that
they had blown up and sunk a large car-
rier, set a medium carrier ablaze which
later sank, and sunk two heavy cruisers
and a light cruiser or destroyer !

By crediting the wild lies of the Kate
crews, the Japanese fostered a comforting
belief that they had come out far ahead in
5 November’s air battles with the Ameri-
can naval planes. The self -delusion could
not have lasted more than a week. A sec-
ond carrier strike, stronger than the first,
was in the offing, with destructive raids
by SWPA planes spanning the interlude.
Kenney’s bombers, 26 B–2A with an
escort of 60 P–38s, hit Rapopo on 7 No-
vember, dropping 167 1,000-pound bombs
on its runways and dispersal areas. Five
of the Lightings were lost in running
battles with Japanese interceptors, and re-
turning AAF pilots claimed to have shot
down 22 of the enemy Zekes. IIetweell tile
7th and the llth, the frustrating barrier
of storms that so often screened Gazelle

Peninsula from Allied raiders caused
General Whitehead’s headquarters to can-
cel or divert to other targets several more
large-scale daylight attacks mounted from
New Guinea bases. R.AAF 13eauforts and
American Liberators continued to get
through at night, but not in any sizeable
numbers. The Rapopo strike of 7 Novem-
ber proved to be the last daylight raid on
Rabaul carried out by General Kenney’s
flyers.

On 11 November, Admiral Halsey
scheduled a heavy carrier attack against
shipping in Simpson Harbor. He asked
that land-based bombers from the South-
west Pacific Area hit Rabaul’s airfields
and ordered ComAirSols to send a power-
ful strike group of Thirteenth Air Force
B–24s to bomb enemy vessels as they tried
to flee the attack of the Navy’s dive and
torpedo bombers. On this occasion, the
planes of three more carriers, the Essex,
Independence, and Bunker 17ill of Rear
Admiral Alfred E. Montgomery’s TG
50.3, were available to reinforce Admiral
Sherman’s air groups. The attack plan
called for the SWPA bombers to hit first,
with the Saratoga-Princeton planes con~-
ing in next, followed by those from Mont-
gomery’s carriers. The AirSols Libera-
tors were to arrive on the scene and make
their bombing runs as the SBDS and
TBFs flushed the Japanese ships from
their anchorages.

Bad weather caused the attack plans to
miscarry in part; only 13 of General
Kenney’s B-24s were able to break
through the night’s storm front and reach
their target, Lakunai field. Admiral
Sherman’s task force arrived at its launch
position southeast of the Green Islands at
0530 and began flying off its strike group
immediately. Again TF 38 made a maxi-
mum effort, sending up 36 F6Fs, 23 SBDS,
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and 15 TBFs, while AirSols Navy fighters
flew combat air patrol over the carriers,
landing on the flight decks for fuel and
servicing as necessary. .4t Rabaul, dense
cloud cover obscured most of the harbor,
and the carrier planes sighted only a
cruiser and four destroyers through the
openings below them. These they at.-
ta.eked as the enemy ships, guns blazing,
scurried for the protection of a rain squall.
Several bomb and torpedo hits were
claimed as certain or probable, but poor
visibility prevented any sure assessment.
Japanese air opposition was light, and the
carrier planes returned to their ships after
losing two planes in the attack, the same
number that they claimed of the enemy.

A little over an hour after Admiral
Sherman’s carriers began launching, TG
50.3 flew off the first of its strike group
from a pasition west of BougainvilIe.
Each of Admiral Montgomery’s carriers
kept eight Hellcats on board to reinforce
the AirSols combat air patrol, and about
165 planes in all were dispatched, 23 of
them brand-new SB2CS (Curtiss-Wright
Helldivers), a heavier-armed and faster
replacement for the SBD. Like the TF
38 raiders before them, the second group
of carrier planes found cloud co-rer heavy
over Simpson Harbor and shipping elu-
sive. Japanese interceptors, alerted by the
earlier attack, were aloft and waiting, and
the American planes had to fight their
way in to their targets and out again.
Enemy antiaircraft fire or the guns of
Zekes accounted for seven fighters, three
dive bombers, and three torpedo bombers.
In payment for these losses, the carrier
aircrews claimed two destroyers sunk,
several other warships damaged, and 35
Japanese planes downed. As the naval
pilots headed for home, 42 AirSols B–24s

attacked on schedule, but the results of
high-level bombing through fleet ing cloud
gaps at dodging targets went unobserved.

Admiral IIalsey l~ad directed that, if
possible, i~ seconcl strike be mounted by
both carrier forces, but Admiral Sherman
was forced to withdraw his ships to the
south as soon as his air group returned.
The escorting destroyers were low on fuel,
as zero wind conditions had forced the
task force to operate at cent inuous full
speed to launch and land planes of the
striking force and the AirSols cover. The
next morning, when TF 38 was well away
from the threat of enemy air attack, the
carriers fueled the destroyers for the run
back to Espiritu Sante.

After his planes returned from their
first strike on Rabaul, Admiral Mont-
gomery was ready to launch a second at-
tack. The ,Japanese, who followed the
American planes back to their carriers,
had different ideas. The enemy recon-
naissance planes reported the task group%
location, and, at noon, Admiral Kusaka
sent out a strike group of 6’7 Zekes, 27
Va]s, 14 Kates, ancl a small flight of Bet-
tys. Marine Corsairs of VMF-212 and
–221 had taken their turn on station over
the task group earlier in the day, but when
the Japanese approached, the combat air
patrol was Corsairs and Hellcats from two
shore-based Navy squadrons. Radar on

the Independence detected the first enemy
plane 115 miles away, and when the strik-
ing force was 80 miles out, the combat air
patrol was vectored to intercept; at 40

miles the enemy was sighted and attacked.
In the running fight, that ensued, the
.klllericall fightem were credited with

shooting down 15 planes.
At 13.35, as the ,Japanese lalmched their

first clive bombing attack, they flew right
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into the midst of 64 Hellcats and 23 Aveng-
ers which had been Iaunchecl to take part
in T(2 50.3’s second attack on Rabaul. In
a wild> confused battle all over the sky,
punctuated by heavy and accurate anti-
aircraft fire, the Americans so harassed
the enemy that attacks on the carriers
were uncoordinated and not pressed home
with resolution. After the last Japanese
plane drew off, AirSols fighters landed on
the carriers for fuel and servicing before
heading back to 13arakoma. By the time
the land-based planes hzd cleared the
flight decks, it was too late to complete a
second strike on Rabaul before dark. Ad-
miral Montgomery cancelled the nt,tack,
recovered aircrzft, and retired.

The cloud cover at, Rabaul lmd helped
keep down ,Jap:mese naval losses. One
destroyer was sunk, a light cruiser and
a destroyer were badly damaged, and
three other warships were torn up by
strafing bombers. If the ship losses were
light, considering the weight of the Amer-
ican attacks? the enemy plane losses were
not. Admiral Kusaka lost, 17 Va]s, 14
Kates, 8 Zekes, ancl several Ilettys in the
day’s battles, nothing like the 111 planes
the carrier aircrew’s c]aimed, but still a
crippling toll.

On 12 November, as the American car-
riers were wit hdrawing, unharmed except
in the imaginations of enemy pilots! .4d-
miral Koga ordered the Thki? Fleet planes
at Rabaul back to Truk. Although the
Emperor issued an Imperial Rescript
praising the results of the no Operation-
the bogus damage claims were truly in~-
pressive-,Japanese plane losses “had put
the carrier air force in a position where
further combat would rob it of even a
skeleton force around which t,o rebuild. ” 11

“ f7E Area iVavOp8-111, p. 25.

In less than two weeks of furious action,
the Ist.4 ir ,vquad~on had lost 43 of its 82
Zekes, 38 of 45 Vals, 34 of 40 Kates, and
all 6 of its reco]~nmissance planes. In fee-
ble replacement for the carrier aircraft,
Aclmiral Koga diverted 26 Vals from the
Marsballs air garrison to Rabaul.

With his carrier plane reinforcements
gone, ancl his own .fNeventh A Pr Fleet’cY
strength clown to less than 200 planes of
all types and states of repair, .fdmiral
Kusaka could do 1ittle to interfere with
Rougainville operations. Except for
small-scale night harassing attacks on the
beachhead, enemy air attacks virtually
ceased aft er mi & hTovember. At the same
time, Allied air strikes on Rabaul also fell
off clrastically in size and number. Aus-

tralian Beauforts were the only aircraft
to attack the enemy fortress fo~ a month,
as AirSols planes concentrated on patrol
and close supl]ort missions at Cape Toro-
kina, and the Allied Air Forces hit targets
on New Guinea and western New Britain.
During the comparative lull, both sides
were preparing for the final phase of the
battle for control of the air over Rabaul,
the AirSols assault, mounted from fields
on Bougainvillea.

With the Bougalnville beachhead well
established and a new phase of the CART-
WHEEL campaign pending, AirSols

again had a change in commanders. In

‘2IJnless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : ComAirPac Dec&3 Anal-
~,!i.~; SoPac .4CZ Repts; intel Sect, SoPacFor,
The Air Assault on Rabaul 17Dec43–19Feb44,
n.d., hereafter J ir Assault on I?abaul; CTG 37.2
.\Rs of First, Second, and Third Kavieng Strikes,
2h1)ec434,Jan44, dtd 1Feb44 (COA, NHD ) ;
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keeping with Admiral Halsey’s policy of
rotating the top job anlong the pm-tici-
pating services, ~~eneral Twining’s relief
was a Mi~rille. On 20 November 1943,
General Mitchell took over as ColnA ir-
S01s, retaining his positions as Command-
ing General, 1LH3P and 1st MAW. ~~ritb
Mitchell’s advent, there was 1]0 chan~e in
the heads of major tactical conmands al~d
little in the staff of AirSols. Colonel
0’Neill and General Matheny, both re-
cently promoted, continued to lead the
Strike anti Bomber Comman(ls, respec-
tively, while Marine Colonel William 0.
13rice, who had takel~ over on 24 october,
ran Pighter Conmlan(l. Brigadier Gen-
eral Field Harris, as Con].4 irNorSols, was
slated to direct air operations originating
from Ilougainville once its fields were
open for use.

The principal enlploynlent, of AirSols

squadrons in late Novelnber and early De-
cember was the support of operations in
the nort hem Solomons. only a small por-
tion of the missions flown were in direct
sllpport, of the troops at Cape Torokina :

the majority of strikes were sent against
,Japanese bases elsewhere on I]ougainville
or on neighboring islands. Sea tratfic be-
tween Raban] and the enemy garrisons in
the Solomons thinned to an insignificant,
trickle, as virtually every plane and pilot

ComAirXorSols IWWomd MissionReI]t,s, 171)w43-
26,TmvM,hereafter Ftr(70md Missions; Iutel Sect,
MASP. EWF, The Combat Strategy and Tactics
(If Maj Gre~ory Bo,vington, TJSMCR,dtd 19.Jan44,
rel)rinted by AirIntel(lru, T)ivhTavIntel,ClhTO,:as
Ol)>”aI~-lGV #S4Y, dtd 15Feb44; AirIntelGrn.
1)ivA’avIntel, (3X(). Interview of Lt JoseIJll E.
Butler, USNR (Op N:lv-–If$-v #1047) , dtd
2“2.May44 (LxO.\. N“131)), hereafter Bvf{rr l//trr-
view; S’fi:.Ama.lNai30p$-III; 8E .irm il~a?..lir.
<~gs—~:;Sherrod, .VarAirHist; Russ, A’A7Z.4F’;
~SSBS, ~ow~aif]n ,iuain,qtl?ab(ful,
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in AirSols had a hand in a successful ~nd
continual barge hunt.

Not only were the waters around Bou-
gairtville mxwfe for the Japanese, but the
air over the sea was equally unhealthy,
I+ettys on reconnaissance south of New
Britain were shot down with such regu-
larity tlutt t.lleir patrols had to be cur-
tailed drastically and halted altogether
eventually. The vulnerable bombers had
once carried two or three pilots in a crew
of eight men, now only one pilot was risked
in a cl~t-down crew of five or six men. Al-
thm~gh Admiral Kusaka askecl for ad-
ditional medium bonlbers for patrol
missions, he was turned down; none were
available for the Southeast Area.13

With his search sector south of Rabaul
closed to all except night-flying scouts and
an occasional lucky daylight reconnais-
sance pilot, who escaped the eager AirSols
hunters, the ,Japanese air commander had
to rely on raclar and coastwatchers for
warning of Allied raicls. The Eleventh
.-1ir Fleet had 11 radar sets in the Rabaul-
Kavieug area with a nlaximmn intercep-
tion range of 90 miles, and a like number
of smaller sets stripped from aircraft
which could pick LIp planes at 72 miles.
All these stations were in operation during
the height of the air battles over Rabaul.

Gazelle Peninsula was guarded from
every approach. If an AirSols strike
group took a course that brought it near
northern 130ugainville, radar on Buka
could pick up ~he planes and give Rabaul
50-60 minutes warning. If the raiclers
swung west over the Solomon Sea to come
in from tl~esouth, radar on the peninsula’s
east coast spot,tecl tlierrr and provided a
half an hour’s notice of impending attack.
,Similarly, enemy interceptors had a 30-

“ SB .4TI’UA’(1r.4irops-IT’, p. 42.
691–360O—63—32
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minute alert if Allied planes appeared on
the screens of any of the five sets at. Cape
St. George. When the attackers skirted
wide around New Ireland’s southern tip
and then roared west across the narrow
island for Rabaul, radar near Borpop air-
field gave 20 minutes alarm. The coverage
to the north and west of Rabaul was equal-
ly effective and thorough, and the chances
for surprise were slim.

The radar sets available to SoPac forces
were superior to those used by the Japa-
nese, and the disparity carried over to tech-
niques of radar employment. Not only
were enemy planes picked up farther away
from their targets, they were also fre-
quently set up for a kill by ground con-
trol intercept (GCI ) radar working with
night fighters. In contrast to the enemy,
who by choice or force of circumstance
included their aircraft sets in Rabaul’s
early warning system, AirSols made ex-
tensive use of airborne radar for night
bombing and interception.

Defending the Bougainvillea beachhead,
the Venturas of VMF ( N) –531 and Cor-
sairs of VF ( h’) –75 proved themselves ef -
ficient night fighters. It took a little
while before American ground command-
ers were willing to silence antiaircraft
guns in favor of interceptors closing on
enemy raiders, but when Kates and Bettys
began to flame out of the sky with
regularity> the night fighters won enthusi-

astic acceptance. lJnaccountably, tJapa-
nese hecklers flew low enough for the

Marine Venturas to intercept effectively,
and the record of the two night fighter
squadrons was about the same despite the

Corsair”s superior flight performance.
The number of planes shot down by means
of raclar interception was not large—6
were claimed by vF(N)–75 during 4

months in the combat area and 12 by

VMF (N) -531 during 10 months—but the
effect was all that could be desired. The
Japanese quickly grew chary of risking
their planes in areas protected by the GCI-
night fighter teams.

During the period when the Navy and
Marine night fighters were winning their
spurs over Cape Torokina, tension was
mounting throughout AirSols command
as the plans for the pending assault on
Rabaul took shape. The progress of the
Seabees working on the airfields within
the IMAC perimeter was avidly followed
not only at Allied headquarters but in the
squadrons themselves. AirSols veterans
were already familiar with the tactics that
General Mitchell would employ to knock
out the euemy base; they had worked ef-
fectively in neutralizing Bougainvilleas
airfields and would do so again. The
pressure would be constant, destructive,
and varied in nature.

The fighter plane was the key to the
successful prosecution of the AirSols of-
fensive. As escorts, the fighters made
large-scale bombing raids feasible., par-
ticularly by SBDS and TBFs, which were
much more vulnerable to enemy attack
than the heavily-armed B–24s and B–25s.
Operating independently of bombers,
fighter formations could range at will over
Japanese airfields, challenging enemy in-
terceptors to fight. This tactic, the fighter
sweep, was honed to a fine edge at Kahili,
where the marauding squadrons based at
Munda, Ondonga, Segi, and Barakoma
made steady inroads on enemy strength
during missions calculated to clear the sky
of Japanese Zekes and Hamps.

For the individual Allied pilot, the risk
entailed in taking part in a mission in-
tended to force a~r combat was consider-
able. For the Japanese pilot who met
the attack, the risk-was much greater and
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the chance of survival poorer. Even the
latest model Zekes were no match for the
Corsaim and Hellcats which now predom-
inated among the AirSols fighters, while
the Warhawks (Kittyhawks) and Aira-
cobras, and the Lightings particularly,
could hold their own in combat, and, at
the proper altitudes, could outperform the
Japanese planes. The enemy naval pilots
were engaged in a losing battle, and most
of them knew it, but they fought on de-
spite a strong sense of impending doom.T4

Apprehensively, the Japanese awaited
the completion of the first Allied airfield
on Bougainvillea, knowing it marked the
beginning of the SoPac attack on Rabaul.
On 9 December, ground crews of VMF-
212 and -215 landed in the IM.4C beach-
head and moved to the Torokina fighter
field, where the 71st h’aval Construction
Battalion was putting the rough finish cm
its work. The next day, 17 Corsairs of
VMF–216 christened the runway for op-
erational use; they were followed in by
six SBDS and four SCAT transports with
additional personnel and equipment. In
a week’s time, after extensive prepara-
tions were made to fuel and service the
hundreds of planes that would stage
through Torokina, General Mitihell was
ready to launch the first fighter sweep
against Rabaul. As sweep leader,
ComAirSols choose Major Gregory Boy-
ington, commanding officer of VMF-214,
a veteran fighter pilot with 20 enemy
planes to his credit, six of them shot down
over China during his service as a mem-
ber of the American Volunteer Group.

At first light on 17 December, a power-

ful fighter force took off from New
Georgia airfields for Bougainvillea. .4fte,r

“ Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, Zero!,
p. 302ff.

a fueling stop at Torokina, where the pi-
Iot.sreceived a final briefing on the mission,
Boyington in the lead plane of the. sweep
was again airborne at 0830. In the next
40 minutes, 30 more Marine Corsairs, 23
RNZAF Kittyhawks, and 23 Navy Hell-
cats joined up over the beachhead and
fitted themselves into a ladder-like attack
formation.” When the Allied fighters ar-
rived over their objective at 1005, only one
lonely Rufe floatplane was sighted in the
air, but the P–40s flying low in the lead
spotted about 40 enemy planes taking off
from Lakunai and swept. down to inter-
cept. Two Zekes were shot down as they
were climbing from the runway, and three
more enemy planes were claimed by the
New Zealanders in the resulting battle.
Other .Japanese fighters, 70 in all, took off
during the 40 minutes that the Allied
planes circled over the harbor, town, and
airfields, but few enemy pilots showed any
inclination to climb up to the 25,000–
30,000-foot. heights where the Corsairs and
Hellcats awaited them. Boyington, using
a radio channel that he knew the Japanese
monitored, taunted the enemy to come up
and fight but only got an unrewarding re-
sponse, “Come on down, sucker,” for his
efforts.lG

In addition to the RNZAF bag of five
Zekes, a Navy pilot of VF–33 claimed one
of the enemy fighters, and a Marine of
Boyington’s squadron flamed the unlucky
Rufe which had greeted the sweep’s ar-
rival. Seven planes, however, were slim
pickings, especially when three Kitty-

hawks were downed, and only one RNZAF
pilot was recovered. The Japanese, pre-
occupied with their air attacks on the

~ Actually, 81 planes took off for the sweep
but 5 turned back for mechanical reasons.

“ FtrComd llissions, 17Dee43.
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Arawe landing force, were little disposed
to tangle with such a formidable fighter
force so long as the A]liecl planes did not,

attack ground targets. On the w]lole, the
results of the first fighter sweep were dis-
appoint ing.

A curious aspect of the mission on the
17th was that 27 Tonys, a .Japanese Army
fighter with a distinctive appearance not
at all like that, of the Zeke fwni]y, were
sighted. In the following weeks of at-
tacks, hundreds of reports of Tonys were
made by .&irSols pilots and aircrews who
claimed to have engagecl and shot clown
many of the planes. Japanese records,
however, agree that the only Army planes
at Rabaul in this period were reconnais-
sance types , and these were present in
small numbers. Apparently the reports
were the result of a consistent mistake in
identification, though what Zeke model
got credit for being a Tony is hard to
visualize. Whatever their type, the en-
emy interceptors soon got over the shyness
they displayed on the 17th.

General Mitchell’s attack plan called for
a continuous round of strikes against Ra-
baul following the opening fighter sweep,
but bad weather turned back the raid
planned for 18 December. Secondary tar-
gets were hit instead, or, as AirSols intel-
ligence officers phrased it: “Rabaul’s Japs
were blessed and Bougain~~ille’s darned
when weather prevented rendezvous of the
large Liberator strike with fighter escort

and alternative targets on Bougainvillea
were taken. ” 17 On the 19th, 16 B-24s
broke through the weather front and at-
tacked shipping in Simpson Harbor and
Rabaul town as clouds obscured the pri-
mary targets, the airfields. Evidently, the

‘7 ComAirSols IntelSummary, l&19Dec43.

presence of the big bombers was what was
needed to overcome Japanese reluctance
to close with Allied fighters. The 50-plane
escort was hotly engaged during with-
drawal and made a modest clzim of having
shot down four Zeke.s; the enemy admitted
the loss of five phmes, making it almost a
unique occasion in the history of such
claims. Japanese pilots in their turn got
a more USUN1score, two Corsairs instead of
thfi eight fighters they asked credit. for.

AirSols second fighter sweep over Ra-
baul on 23 December got markeclly better
results than the first. In response to Ma-
jor Boyington’s conviction that, he had had
too many planes to control effectively on
the 17th, the sweep force was held to 48
fighters. Taking advantage of the Japa-
nese ezgerness to intercept and break up
bombing raids, Boyington’s fighters were
scheduled to hit, soon after 18 B–24s with
a 46-plane escort attacked Rabanl>s air-
fields. When the sweep group arrivecl on

the scene, 25 minutes after the bombing att-
ack began, about 40 Zekes were chasing
the retiring bomber formation. Over Cape
St. George, the .411iecl fighters tore into
the enemy interceptors and had a field day,
claiming 30 Zekes for a 10SSof three F4US.
~.
k mce the F6Fs of the bomber escort were
credited -with shooting down three planes
while losing one of their number, and the
bomber crews added their own claim for
6 enemy fighters, the day’s total score was
39. In their postwar reconstruction of

this air battle, the Japanese recalled losing
6 fighters and accollnting for 5 B–24s and

19 fighters.
The discrepancy in figures was dupli-

cated on 24 I)ecember when an AirSols
attack in the pattern of the previous day
was mounted. This time the Liberators
concentrated on Vunakanau mncl the
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escorts, 16 P–3% and 32 F4Us, shot down
6 Zekes; the trailing fighter s~teep, cmn-
posed of 24 PKk and 22 F6Fs, accounte(l
for 14 enemy fighters, while losing 7 of
their own number over tlle t ill’get. l’wo

RhTZAF vent uras on rescue :~nd I)at]w1
cluty over St. George% Channel (Iuril)g the
strike :u{ded at least, 2 Zekes to raise
the day”s claims to 22. Tl~e tJapa]lese ve]-
sion of the action saw 58 Al 1ie(i plaues go
down as only 6 Zekes were lost.

*4fter the comllilled attack on (’l~ristlll:w
Eve, General Mit cllell swit cl~etl lxlck to :L
week of separately mounted lmmbin~
strikes and fighter s\veelJs. I,iberatols
Tvit}l heavy escorts struck the airfields on

the 25th itll(l ;)(H 11, :111(1 49- :111d 45-PI :111(?

sweeps were over Rab:~ul on tl~e 27th ant{
~8t~~o These forays cost Ai t+bls n iue
planes, an+ in a(lditiollj ik 13–25 tb:lt ~VaS

shot down by ant iaircr-aft fire wlli le it was
attacking the radar stat ion near tlW 1igl~t-
house at the tip of C:~pe St. (}eorge. A
Dumbo landed and rescued tlle hfitchel 1
crew from close inshore despite fire from
machine ~mns nncl art iller.y. All ie(l pilots
xnd aircrews c]aimed to have shot. down

74 enemy planes over Rabaul bet ~veen

Christmas and hTew Year’s I)ay.”
The machine guns of enenly fighters

were on] y one means, although 1he princi-
pal one, by which Rahaul was {lc ferl(lecl.

Several times during the late 1)ccen]l)er
strikes a~~inst, the ,Japanese base, Air,Sols

pilots reported that enemy l)]:]nes were
trying to break up attackirlg formations
and destray a,ircraft by air-to-air lxmll)-
ing. Most of these bombs were inwll(li -
aries, generally of 70-pormd size \viih a
bursting charge of picric acid and an ex-
plosive load of about, 200 phosphorrw-

“ ComAirSols IntelSumnlary, 2%31 T)wIK3,

filled steel pellets.” Zekes, flying above
and head on to Allied aircraft, released
these bombs so that they would explode in
the path of the targeted planes. The inci-
dence of such attacks increased sharply in
the new year, and a number of planes
were damaged by the spectacular phos-
phorus fireballs, although actual losses
charged to such air-to-air bombing were
slight.

Far more dangerous to the attackers
were the ,Japanese antiwircraft guns ring-
ing ~ny ~I~ort]lwile target at, Rabaul. At

least 960 gulls, rangi]lg in size from 13mnl
]]mch ille g-(~ns to 15!.7cm cannon, were
manned by enemy Army and Navy crews
throughout the whole of the .4irSols at-
tack. Fortunately for the Allied flyers,
the only fire control radar the ,Japanese
had was the first such piece manufactured
in ,Japan; it had many mechanical defects
and was ineffective. Enemy range and
height finders were not too accurate either,
and Zekes flying alongside bomber fornx-
tions were used to radio altitude and speed
data to the guns. Communications diffi-
culties mw-red the usefulness of this make-
shift, system.zo

AirSols had available a 1imited number
of Liberators. While these bombers could
release their loads from heights above the
reach of the heaviest Japanese antiair-
craft guns, the destructive effect. of such
high altitude bombing did not appraach
the saturation level that the AirSols offen-

sive required. .4s soon as the Piva bom-
ber field at Torokina was operational, a
new stage in the attack on Rabaul would

‘gMilAnalysisDiv, USSRS (Pat), Jupane8e Air
Wcupons and Tactics (Washington: GPO,
.JmA7) , P. 47.

B ~SSBS, Interrogation No. 224, Cdr Yasrnni
Doi, IJN, I. p. 209.
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begin, and Strike Command would com-
mit its SBDS and TBFs. When the field
on Stirling Island was ready for use,
Bomber Command would add 13-25s to
the assault. The enemy would be hit by
bombers and fighters from high, low, and
medium altitudes, from every direction
possible, and around the clock.

~]ntil Genera] ~fitche]] was able to un-

leash the full offensive power of his com-
mand, Admiral Sherman% carriers were
called upon to heighten the effect of the
blows that AirSols could deliver. Intel-
ligence that the <Japanesehad heavy troop
reinforcements en route to the Bismn rcks
and a strong reserve of aircraft nesting at
Kavieng prompted ComSoPac to order an
attack on the New Ireland base set for
Christmas morning. Since SViTPA forces
were poised to launch the Cape (Gloucester
operation at this time, the carrier strike
might well disrupt the ,Japanese aerial
counterattack that was sure to be mounted
when word of the landings reached
Admiral Kusaka.

Before dawn on the 25th, Sherman’s
carrier task group, composed of the
Bunker Hill, Monterey, and six destroy-
ers, started launching aircraft from a po-
sition 150 miles northeast of Kavieng. At
first light, the planes—31 F6Fs, 28 T13Fs,
and 27 SB2Cs—joined up and headed for
the enemy base, their primary target be-
ing shipping in the harbor. Air opposi-
tion was negligible ; most of Kavieng’s
fighters had moved to Rabaul on the 24th,

decoyed there by an American cruiser-
destroyer bombardment of the Buka-130nis
area (heretofore a usual prelude to a
SoPac amphibious landing). With the
defending Zekes gone, escort Hellcats were,
able to stick to the attack plan and precede
the light bombers in a stinting run to sL~p-

press ships’ antiaircraft fire during the
bombing. Only a few ships were present,
and skip-bombing TRF’s sunk one of
these, a 5,000-ton freighter. Another me-
dium-sized freighter was damaged, and
a 500-ton mine sweeper was driven on the
rocks. zl

The strike group was back on board its
carriers by 1045~with only one TBF miss-
ing. The combat xir patrol shot down
three enemy bombers during retirement,
and ships’ antiaircraft, got two more, when
Bettys tried a torpedo attack. Instead of
heading back for port, the carriers stayed
at sea on ComSoPac’s orders, waiting for
a chance to catch the Japanese reinforce-
ment convoys.

On 1 ,January, a second strike was
launched against, Kavieng when search
planes reported enemy warships near the
harbor. This time, about 30 Zekes were
present to add their power to the intense
antiaircraft fire of 2 light cruisers and
2 destroyers. The Japanese fighters
droppecl phosphorus bombs on the SB2CS
as they dove to the attack, but without ef-
fect. .41though the American aircrews
were certain that they had hit their tar-
gets repeatedly, the actual damage to the

skillfully handled ships was slight. The
Zekes and ships’ guns combined to down
two Hellcats and a Helldiver: the carrier

aircrews’ claim was 14 planes, twice the
admitted Japanese losses.

A third attack wws launched on 4 Janu-

ary in an attempt to sink a cruiser force

reported as being just north of Kavieng.
The strike group found the cruisers actu-

ally were large destroyers and attacked

the radically maneuvering ships with little
luck. Reefs preventid effective torpedo

“ Japanese Air Co?nmmts.
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runs, and the torpedoes that, were dropped
were set to run too low to hit destroyers;
tl]e o]) ljT dill)l:tge }V:W c:tl~~d l)Y st.rafiug.zz
One F6F MWSshot dowv] by the Zekes that
harried the attack format ion like wolves;
three enemy fighters were downed. The
combat air patrol accounted for one Betty
scouting tlw carriers and wiped out a
ferry group, a bomber and six Zekes, head-
ing for Kavieng. According to Com-
SoPac’s orders, no furtl~er strikes were
sent against the enemy ships on the 4th;
destroyers were not considered worth the
risks of a second attack.

Admiral Sherman’s task group retired
after the third strike on Kavieng unn~o-
lested by the Ele.vmt IL .4ir Fleet. After
their withdrawal, the carriers and destroy-
ers refueled and headed for the Central
Pacific to take part in the Marshal]s oper-
ation. i~]tbough the Rabaul-centered cor-
don of enemy bases had experienced its
last carrier air raid, the cessation attract-
ed little notice among g~rrison members.
Instead of an occasional unpleasant taste
of ship-based dive ancl torpedo bombers,
tl~e .Japanese were now to be force-fed a
steady diet, of SBD-TBF attacks mounted
from Boug~inville.

By the year’s end, the Seabees had the
northernmost of the two Piva airstrips
they were working on, Piva ~~ncle, ready

for use as a staging base for light bomb-

ers. l’ull-scale operations from the field,

however, required an additional week of

“ Ibid.
‘8 Unless otherwise ]Ioted, the material in this

section is derived from : C’omAi?Pac Jan-Feb~~

.4na7vses ; ConI.LirSoI’ac Daily IntelRuk, Jan–
li3eb44; SoPac AC: Rqt,y; Air Assault on Ra.
baal; StrikcComd WO?’D8; J’trComd Mi.wio)ls;

logistic preparations, so that repeated 50–
100 plane missions could be mounted.
While fuel and supply dumps and servic-
ing facilities were expanded to handle the
planned strikes, the pace of attack against
Rabad never slackened. If anything, it
increased.

In order that the Japanese garrison
would get no respite from the daily round
of Liberator raids and tighter sweeps dur-
ilqg the first week in January, three squad-
rons of RAAF Ileauforts bombed the
enemy airfields at night. Instead of hit-
ting their targets in mass formations, the
Kiriwina-based Australians made single
plane attacks in succession, a harassing
tattic used to good advantage by both sides
throughout the fighting in the South Pa-
cific. The last of these Beaufort missions
was flown ag~inst Lakunai and Tobe ra on

the night of 7–8 ,January; thereafter, the
task of hitting Rabaul targets at night
was handled by SoPac aircraft. The area
of operations of the RAAF planes on
Kiriwina was restricted to central New
Britain east of Arawe and west of Wide
Bay, an Allied .kir Forces decision that
disappointed the Australians who pre-
ferred a more decisive role in the fighting.

Emphasizing the fact that the air bat-
tles were not all one-sided in favor of the
attackers was the loss of Major Boying-
ton on 3 January during a fighter sweep
over Rabaul. Before the sweep leader dis-
appeared, he was seen to shoot down his
26t,h euemy plane, a feat that ranked him
with Major ,Joseph J. Foss as the lead-

Ilatler Interview; SE Area NwoOp8—III; SE
Area Nav.4 irOZJs-V; Craven and Gate, Guadat-

,cunal to Saipan; Morison, Breaking the Bis:

marcks Rarricr; Odgws, RAAF Against Japan;
Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, Zero f; Ross,
I<3TZAF; Sherrod, MarAirHisf.
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ing Marine Corps ace of the war.24 130y-
ington parachuted from his crippled
Corsair into St. George’s Channel and was
picked up by an enemy submarine and
taken to Ralmul: eventually, he reached
,Japan and spent, the, rest of the, war in a
prison romp.

The day on which Major Boyington was
clowned was one of the few in early Jan-
uary when the weather observations of the
attacking squadrons could read: “Visibil-
ity unlimited, clear over target, ceiling
30,000 feet.” 2’ Much more frequently,
Rabaul was partially or wholly protected
by rain squalls and heavy cloud cover and
returning flyers reported: “Heavy solid
front on NTew Ireland coast extending
south from St. C~eorg-eCape,)’ or “Heavy
overcast to 8,000 feet, built up in thick lay-
ers >>26 The weather was so changeable
and often varied so much over the course
of a day that even reports of clear skies
by reconnaissance planes might no longer
hold true two or three hours later when a
strike group reached its obj ec.tive.

On 5 January, an unbroken wall of
clouds over St. George’s Channel pre-
vented the first land-based SBD–TBF
strike on Rabaul from even reaching its
t,arget. The 26 Dauntlesses and 21
Avengers that took part returned to their
home fields on h“ew Georgia, but not be-
fore the dive bombers attacked enemy
troop concentrations on Bougainvillea. On
the 7th, a similar light bomber group
staged through Piva Uncle, picked up its

%Actually, before Boyington went down him-
self, he finished off two more planes, making
his an uneqnalled score among Marine pilots
in TVorld War II. His totill of 28 vivtories in-
cludes the six planes he shot down as a memlmr
of the American Volunteer Group.

%FtrContd Mission Repts, 3Jan44.
%Ibid., 5Jan44 and 6Jan44.
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fight er escort over Bougainvillea, and
headed for Tobera field. Again the

weather was poor and the primary target
was closed in. Rapopo field was visible,

but the strike was briefed for another sec-
ondary target, the raclar installation near
the Cape St. George lighthouse, which
was attacked instead. (lver Rabaul, anti-

aircraft, fire was heavy and interceptors
were numerous and aggressive? but the 7ii-

plane escort was a match for the Zekes.
Twelve enemy planes were claimed against
a loss of three 176Fs, two in a mid-air col-
1ision, amd two SBDS which crashed on

the way back to base.

Finally, on 9 January, the N’avy and

hfarine bombers were able to get their first
gOO~ s})ot,at, Rabaul targets. Twenty-
three SBDS ancl 16 TBFs flew up from
Munda, fueled at Piva Uncle, and winged
toward Tobera, home field for most of the
Japanese fighters. The enemy had ample
warning of the raid! and about 40 inter-
ceptors were airborne when the .4irSols
planes arrived on the scene. The Zekes
dicl not close until the bombers nosed over
to make their dives, and then the escort,
6!2 fighters, beat off the .Ja.panese handily.
The S13DS struck first, concentrating their
half-ton bombs on defending gun posi-
tions: the T13Fs followed, hitting the run-
way and apron with 2,000 pounders. Anti-

aircraft fire was light over the field but
heavy on the retirement course which f ol-
lowed the Warangoi River to its mouth.
Thirteen Japanese planes were claimed by

the escort which lost a Hellcat. and two
Kitty hawks; the strike group had six air-

craft clama~ed that tnade it. back to P iva
Uncle. One badly shot -up Marine Aven-

~cr, its ymner (kd. at his post, had to
ditch off Torokina; the ~ilot was resmw(l
Il])injured.
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Once the light bombers had scored, they
came back again and again to hit Rabaul
with increasing strength and effect. The
Japanese reported that they met each at-
tack in early January with all their re-
maining fighters, but. that they could not
check the raids in spite of what they
termed “the remarkable results obtained
each time” 27by their interceptors. In gen-
eral, the enemy fighter pilots hit the Allied
formations as they were heading in for
Rabaul, attempted to penetrate the screen
of escorts and get at the bombers, and of-
ten followed the SBDS and TBFs into
their dives, through the defending anti-
aircraft fire, and all the way out to the
rendezvous area before sheering away.
The job of fending off the Japanese planes
that broke through the high, medium, and
low cover fell to the RNZAF Kittyhawks.
Flying close cover for the American bomb-
ers, the New Zealanders shared the bomb-
ing runs, braved the storm of short-range
flak, and guarded the tails of the S13DS
and TBFs as they streaked for home.

Despite the diversity of plane types and
pilots flying in AirSols attack forma-
tions, air discipline was tight; the cardinal
rule observed by fighters and bombers

alike was to stay joined up and fight to-
gether. By the time of the Rabaul battle,
the Japanese were following the same
course and fought in two- and three-plane
sections that stuck together fairly well.
Occasionally, since aircraft on both sides
used voice radio in the medium high fre-
quency range, there was an exchange of
insults calculated to goad the incautious
pilot into reckless action. The Strike
Command operations officer noted that “we
would call them and tell them, ‘We’re

“ t3E Area NavAir@8-V, p. 1S.

coming, you little so-and-sos, you’d better
get ready,’ and they would tell us what.
they were going to do to us when we got
there.” ‘8 This ruse had little effect; Jap-
anese actions showed that they were hus-
banding their dwindling strength, employ-
ing their fighters to best advantage in the
face of mounting odds.

During the first few weeks of deter-
mined assault on Rabaul’s airdromes and
the planes they harbored, AirSols fight-
ers and bombers made few attacks on the
shipping in Simpson Harbor. Allied in-
telligence officers kept close tab on the
number and type of ships present., how-
ever, through the reports of returning pi-
lots and aircrewmen and the findings of
frequent reconnaissance missions. Gen-
eral Mitchell had no intention of letting
the enemy continue to reinforce and re-
supply Rabaul with impunity. He in-
tended, in fact, to use his planes to choke
off all significant contact by sea between
the Japanese stronghold and its sources of
supply, just M AirSols had already
shredded the lifeline between Rabaul and
its satellite bases in the Solomons.

Just before dawn m 14 January, after
a steady procession of Liberators and
Mitchells had made the night hellish for
Rabaul’s garrison, six TBF’s attempted a
raid on the shipping in Simpson Harbor.
Foul weather forced these Avengers to

turn back, but later in the day the enemy
ships were attacked by 16 more in com-

pany with 37 SBDS. The primary target,
of the bombers, Lakunai airfield, was
closed in, and the strike group was alerted
as it flew east across New Ireland to hit,
its secondary target, the shipping. About
30 enemy fighters intercepted the Allied

%Butler Interview, p. 2.
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formation while it was still 40-50 miles
from its mark; over Blanche Bay the num-
ber of defending Zekes doubled.

The escort of American and New Zea-
land fighters beat off most of the enemy
attackers, giving the SBDS a clear shot
at a harbor full of scurrying ships. Nos-
ing over into steep dives at about 8,000
feet, the Dauntless pilots aimed their
planes at the biggest ships, trying to drop
their half-ton bombs right down the
stacks. The TBFs followed the dive
bombers in swift, shallow approaches that
brought them down to masthead height
where they tried to slam 2,000-pound
bombs against the sides of their elusive
targets.

Nine direct hits on seven cargo vessels
plus hits an two destroyers were claimed,
as well as 20 damaging near misses. All
but two of the direct hits were credited to
the torpedo bombers. During the running
battle with enemy interceptors, the escort
and the bombers reported they shot down
29 planes and probably got 16 more: the
corresponding AirSols 10SSwas 8 fighters,
with 4 pilots recovered, 2 SBDS, and a
TBF. The admitted Japanese loss was 3
planes, plus bomb damage to a destroyer

and an oiler; their claimed bag of All;ed
aircraft was 65.

Strike Command’s attacks on shipping
continued, the results improved, and, by
the end of ,January, seven merchantmen
and an oiler had been sunk and three more
ships badly damaged. The T13Fs, which
proved to be more effective in shipping

attacks than the SBI)S, used 4- to 5-second
delay fuses on l-ton bombs, came in very
fast 3040 feet off the water, headed di-
rectly for the targeted ships, dropped
their bombs when close aboard, and

streaked directly over the ships for the
rendezvous point. The pilots said it was
pretty hard to miss, but no one was anx-
ious to stick around to check results. The
Strike Command operations officer said
that he tried:

. . . to get the pilots to slow down and
join up as soon as possible but coming in
like that, being shot at continuously, and
with phosphorous bombs dropped on them
consistently by the enemy fighter planes,
they just couldn’t do it. I did persuade one
squadron commander, one day, to slow down
and try to wait for the other men, and he
said he eased back on the throttle just a
liitle and he was the last man out.w

As the tempo of AirSols attacks in the
new year increased, and their strength and
effectiveness grew apace, Allied pilots
noted a definite falling off in the number
of Japanese planes rising to intercept.
For a time in early January, it appeared
that “there was a question as to whether
reinforcements for the Bismarcks sinkho]e
would be forthcoming.” 30 Admiral ~oga

and his staff, however, were convinced by

the intensity of the AirSols attack that,

the next major Allied move wou]d be

made in the Southwest rather than the

Central Pacific. Consequent y, the L70nz-

bin.ed Fleet commander decided to commit
the gd Air Squadron to Rabaul, denuding
the carriers Runyo, ZZlyo, and l?yuho of
their air groups to add 69 fighters, 36 dive
bombers, and 23 torpedo bombers to the

Eleventh Ah Fleet. When the carrier
planes arrived, surviving flying personnel
of the battered 26th Air FlotWa, which
had fought at Rabaul since the Guadal-
canal landings, were withdrawn to Truk to
refit and reorganize.

* Butler Interview, p. 2.
mAir A8sault on Rabaul, p. 7.
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Many of the air flotillm’s veteran pilots
and crewmen, despite the knowledge that
they would be free of the hopeless fig-llt at
Rabaul, were unhappy to be going. Tile
men felt there was an implimtt ion of fail-
ure in their relief, and that. the Navy ex-
pected the f!d A ~~Squadron to awompl W

a task that the $?6t7LF’zoti77ti hat] fonnd
impossible—stemming the .lirSols attack.
In truth, however, all thwt was e.xpeete{l of
the new planes and pilots was that they
would preserve “as long as possible the
strategic position to which the Truk ad-
vance base is the key. ” 3’

13y the end of January, Rabau] wws set
up for a rain of knockout blows, a trip-
hammer series of strikes that, would batter
it into impotence. In 873 day] ight sort ies
during the month, ~\irSols boinbers had
dropped over 775 tons of bombs on air-
fields and shipping. The Ste:ldy pOLIJldillg

IIad pLlt (3:LC]1 of tile enemy fields out of
action for varying periocls of time, al-
though the ,Japanese mfinaged to keep at
least one runway open for their intercep
tors. The shipping losses had been so
severe that, the enemy commanders knew
that their principal supply line must soon
be cut off.” The month’s t,o]] of defend-
ing aircraft, 120 according to :\c{miral
Kusaka’s postwar recollection,’3 w-as n~ore
than half of the planes a~-ailable before
the $?d Air Squadron reinforcements
arrived.

n NE Area NavOps-111, p. 62.
‘JCinCPac–CinCPO.4 Item No. 11,955, Diary

of Maj Gen Masatake ICimihara, ACofS, Eighth
Area A, lJan–9Jun44, entry of 6Feb44, in
CinCPac-CinCPO.4 Translations No. 1, dtd
310ct44.

a bTSSBS, Campaign A@fl.St Rabaul, p. 50.
SE Area NavAirOW$-1’. p. I%a, lists losses for
the month as 46.
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ln view of the 1,850 escort and sweep
sorties that Al]iecl fighters flew over Ra-
balll in January, the combat loss of 65
planes was relatively low. Only 19 bomb-
ers of all types were shot down by Zekes
or antiaircraft. In reckoning their tally
of enemy planes for the month, ~irSols
l)ilots nnd gLImIPIISarrived at a figure of
503. ,Japanese aircrews claimecl an even
nigher nnmber of victories, 618 planes.
I<egardless of what the actual relative
sco~e was, one fact is certain, ~\irSols> com-
bat losses h:Ld no d:unpe]ling etfect on the
intensity of its offensive; the damage in-
flicted on the ,Japauese, however, was
telling.

Tile :2d .Iir ,Qql/~td~o)/ pilots, many of
them you]]g men ]~ew to combwt, aged
quickly as they fong]lt against, increasing-

ly unfavorable odds. The carrier group’s
operations officer, in recalling the atmos-
phere of the time, evoked wpicture of real
desperation:

The days passed in a blur. Every day we
sent the Zeros up on frantic interception
flights. The young and inexperienced str-
ident pilots had become battle-hardened vet-
erans, their faces showing the sudden re-
alization of death all about them. Not for
a moment did the Americans ease their re-
lentless pressure. I My and night the bomb-
ers came to pound Rabau], to smash at
the airfield and shipping in the harbor, while
the fighters screilmed low in daring strafing
la~sses.shooting up anything they considered
a worthwhile target. . .

It was obvious that so long as we contin-
ued the battle in its present fashion, the
Americans would grind us under?’

The ,Japanese could make no effective
response to the relentless ~\irSols attacks.
There were not enough enemy fighters on

= Okumiya, Horikoshi, and Caidin, ZerO1, p.
309.
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thescel~ee~~elltoslo~~ down thepace, and
those that were avmilable were outclassed
by ~lc~~er:tl~cibetter~~llied aircraft,. The
only otl~er mmns of defense available to
the Japanese, antiaircraft fire, was well
countered by repeated light bomber
strikes. As they lmd before at Munda and
IKnllili, Strike (20nmIand’s SIIIJS concen-
trated on gun positions protecting the air-
fields, while TllFs p]oughed up the
runways, Conlplementing the S131)-T13V
attacks, B-25 strafers laid a destructive
spreacl of parnfrag bombs throughout, the
airdrome arens, aimil~g particularly at air-
cmft On the ground. The attack pattern
was varied enough to keep enemy gun
cre\vs lmr:lssp(l and zpprehe.nsive.

Pe~llilpS tile most discouraging aspect
of the stepped-(lp ~illiecl offensive to the
,J:ipiilleSe was the order that had to be
issued to the M Air ,Syuadmn tighter pi-
lots “to attack or defend yourselv& only
when the battle circllmst antes appear par-
ticularly favorable to you.” 3’ This offi-
cial admission of Ml ied sllperiority put a
severe crimp ill enen~y aircrew morale,
even though tile imbalance had been obvi-
ous for weeks. Tile nlzssive AirSols at-
Iack format ions, aggregating 200 planes a
day by early Febrlla rj7, were too strong to
stop or tllrn aside.

Frequent bad weather was Rabaul’s

only sure clefensel but its shie]ding eilect
often did not extend to alternate targets,
particularly the airfields at h’amatarni
and Borpop and the radar at cape St.

George on New Ireland.’” These enemy

= Ibid.
86The Marine c~rp~>third leading ace in Ivorld

War II, First Lieutenant Robert M. Hanson of
VMF-215, who shot down 25 planes, was killed
t)y alltisircrilft tire duriug a strafing run at Cape
St. George on 3 February.

installations were frequently attacked,
since they directly supported Rabaul; the
net effect of damage done to them was a
reduction in the strength of the key Jap-
anese base.

llverything began to turn sour for the
,Japanese in February, as concurrent oper-
ations in both the Southwest and Central
Pacific made the Rabaul airbases untena-
ble, Admiral Halsey was ready to move
a New Zealand landing force into the
(lreell Islands, only 115 miles from Ra-
baul, o]] tl~e 15th. To support this op-
eration and also to provide cover for a
pending carrier attack on Truk, General
Kenney’s Fifth Air Force bombers began
a series of large-scale raids on Kavieng
on the llth.’i In the offing at the monttis
end was a SoJVesPac move into the Ad-
miralties to seize the enemy airfields there
and cut off the Bismarcks from New
Guinea.36

The net was closing on Rabaul, and the
.Japanese knew it. Yet neither the Kavi-
eng air raids, the Green Islands landing,
nor tile ellellly-ttllticip/~ted invasion of the
.kdmiralties was tl~edeciding factor in the
.Ja]mnwe decision to pLIl1 all combat air-
craft out of Rabaul.

Credit for forcing that move went to
Central Pacific task forces under vice
Admiral Raymond A. Spruance which
struck Truk on 17 and 18 February.
Planes from nine carriers hit airfield in-
stallations and shipping in the atoll’s an-
chorage in a two-day spree that saw at
least 70 enemy planes destroyed in the air

3’Graven and Cate, Guadatcanal to Saipan,
1). 355.

WDetails on the Allied seizure of the Green
Islands and the Admiralties will be covered in
the following chapter.
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and on the ground,3s and more than
200,000 tons of merchant shipping sunk.
Two enemy cruisers, four destroyers, and
a subchaser were sent to the bottom by a
combination of air and surface attacks.40

.4dmiral Nimitz, in ordering, the strike
on Truk, had hoped to catch the entire
Combined Fleet in its lair. ,Photographs

taken by two Marine PB4Ys of ITMD-254
on 4 February had shown the enemy fleet
to be present. The planes had taken off
from the newly-built airfield on Stirling
Island and flown unescorted the 1,000
nliles to the Japanese bastion, taken their
pictures, and r&urned after “12 hours in
the air to land at the Piva bomber strip
on Bougainvil]e. l?nfortunately, the

,Japanese haci spotted one of the planes,
although they were unable to intercept or
bring it down.4’ The sight of the four-
engined land bomber overhead, and the
realization of all it portended with Ameri-
can forces firmly established in the Gil-
berts and Marshalls, was enough to
convince Admiral Koga the time had come
to pull back from his exposed position.
Accordingly, the enemy commander or-
dered the Conibined Fleet to weigh anchor

and head for home waters. The bulk of
the ships left on 10 February; most of

3’RAdm Samuel Eliot Morison, .41eutians, Gil-
be)”ta and Marsi!alls-Hi8tory of United Mates
.Naval Operutioms in World W’ar II, v. VII (Bos-
ton : Little, Brown and Co., 1950), p. 320. Ad-
miral Morison’s history usually is the best
informed source for assessment of Japanese
losses. American claims of losses inflicted at
the time of the attack ranged from 128 to more
than 200 planes.

‘0NavHistDiv, Off of C.XO, ND, United Ntatc.s
Naval C?tronology, World War II (Washington,
1955) , pp. 77–78.

4’NavAnalysisDiv, USSBS (Pat), The Reduc-
tion of Truk (Washington: GPO, l?eb47), p. 4.
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the vessels caught by the American car-
rier attack a week later were auxiliaries
:uld escorts delayed in sailing by the
weather.

Many of the Japanese planes shot up
on the ground at Truk were replacements
meant for Rabaul. Their 10SSin the Caro-
lines emphasized the futility of further
aerial defense of the Ii’ew Britain base. A
good portion of the strategic value of Ra-
baul to the ,Japanese lay in its usefulness
as a shield for Truk against attack. The
twisted wreckage of the Zekes littering
the atoll’s airfields, the missing ships van-
ished beneath the waves of the anchorage,
a]ld the towering columns of smoke rising
from gutted supply dumps gave ample evi-
c]ence that Truk was vuhlerable-and that
Rabaul’s role in its defense was ended.

on 17 February, as soon as news of the
i~merican carrier strike reached .4dmiral
Kog:L, he dispatched orders to Admiral
Kusaka to send all serviceable aircraft at
Rabaul to Truk. The Caroliues’ base was
only a way-station now, and the ultimate
destination of these planes was airfields
on the new Japanese defensive perimeter

running from Western New Guinea
through the Paltius, the Marianas, and the
Volcano-Bonins.

(h the night of lT–18 February, Ameri-
can destroyers lent, insulting but unwit-
t ing emphasis to the enenly decision to
strip Rabaul of its remaining offensive
power. A bombardment, group of five de-
stroyers steamed through St. George’s

Channel with a PB4Y overhead to spot
its targets and fired 3,868 rounds of 5-inch
at enemy installations at Praed Point and
in Rabaul town. At about the same time,
a similar group of destroyers shelled
Kavieng, Although Japanese coast de-
fense guns replied in both instances, they
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hit nothing, and the raiders retired un-
scathed.42 There was no aerial pursuit.

What last-gasp resistance there was
from the gd .4ir Squadron was offered on
the morning of 19 February when367~kes
rose to intercept a 139-plane attack for-
mation, centered on 71 Strike Command
bombers. The SBDS and TBFs which hit
Lakunai included six Avengers of VMTB-
143 armed with both 500-pound bombs

and 5-inch rockets, the latter a relatively
new air weapon which proved effective
against point targets. When the AirSols
escort and the ,Japanese interceptors
tangled, the respective claims were 23
planes shot down by American pilots 43
and 31 by Japanese. A B–24 strike group
which followecl the light bombers to at-
tack Tobera and Lakunai was also inter-
cepted; the Liberator crews claimed three
Zekes. AirSols actual loss was one Cor-
sair with 10 planes damaged; the Japanese
loss appears to have been eight fighters.44

On 20 February, the only aircraft re-
maining in Rabaul were about 30 dam-
aged fighters, a few Navy utility types,
and 4 Army reconnaissance planes.’s An
attempt was made to evacuate some of the
invaluable veteran ground crews in two

UComFAirWingOne Rept of Night Missions,
17–lSFeb44, dtd 27Feb44 (COA, NHD ).

43New Zealand 1’40s escorting TBFs hitting
Vunakanau on 13 February shot down two Zekes
bringing the total RhTZAF score in the Pacific
to 99. Much to the disappointment of the New
Zealanders, they never got the century.

‘4 pineau, “summary of Enemy Air Raids on
Rabaul,” op. cit.;ComAirSols Bombers and
Fighters Mission Rept, 19Feb44.

4’MilAnalysisDiv, USSBS (Pae), Answer to
Questionnaire No. 5, Flismarck and Solomon Is-
lands, 7Dec41–19Feb44, prepared under LtOjl
Sakuyuki Takagi, LTA ( USSBS Recs, National
Archives ).

of the last merchant vessels to visit Ra-
baul, but AirSols bombers sank the ves-
sels on the 21st. The next day, American
destroyers cruising the waters off New
Ireland sank the rescue tug that picked
up the survivors. The loss of the n~ainte-
nance crews, whose skills represented the
experience of many years, was equally as
damaging to the ,Japanese naval air arm
as the loss of veteran air crews in combat,
with Rabaul’s attackers.

Although the men of AirSols had no
way of knowing it, they had won the air
battle of Rabaul; the Japanese would
never come back. No exact figure for the
number of enemy planes that escaped to
Truk can be established, but a consensus
of the recollections of key officers of the
h’leventh Air Fleet would indicate no more
than 70 got out, although one source says
120 made it.” Even this larger figure
makes little difference in the overall assess-
ment of the results of the AirSols

off ensive.
In the two months that passed between

the first Allied fighter sweep over Rabaul
on 17 December and the last opposed
bombing raid of 19 February, the Japa-

nese lost at least 250 planes, and very prob-
ably more. Again the records are incom-

plete and contradictory, but only as to the
number of planes involved, not as to the
fact of defeat and withdrawal. Empha-

sizing the difficulty of assessing the claims
of air warfare is the first box score com-
piled for the 17 December–19 February
battle by intelligence officers at Com.4ir-
SoPac—151 Allied planes lost in destroy-
ing ’789 Japanese planes.47 The conlpa-

rable Japanese claim for the same period-

“ Miyazalci Fnterrwation, P. 414.
“ ComAirSoPac Intel13ul, dtd 22Feb44.
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this from a postwar history of their op-
erations by the Japanese—was that they
lost 142 of their own planes in shooting
down 1,045 Allied aircraft.”

The withdrawal of the ,Japanese de-
fending aircraft on 19 February 1944 did
not signify the end of the Allied air of-
fensive against Ral.mul. Far from it. The
aerial attack went on-and on—and on.
It continued in an unceasing round until
the end of the war, and hundreds of conl-
bat aircraft, many of them IVlarine planes,
took part in the frustrating campaign to
neutralize the enemy base. The Japanese
fought back, at least the antiaircraft gun-
ners did, whenever they were offered a
target; the rest of the huge enemy garri-
son was immobilized, dug in and waiting
for an amphibious assault that never
came.

“s SE Area No ffOp.%-111, p. 59.

The story of those 18 months of hazard-
ous but largely routine aerial attacks cm
Rabaul should be considered apart from
the few weeks of intensive air battles that
encled the offensive threat of the key enemy
base. In that short span of fighting, as in
the preceding months of methodical ad-
vance that made it possible, no one service
can claim to have had the pre-eminent part.
In a very real sense, .4dmiral Halsey’s
South Pacific Forces, and in particular,
Aircraft, Solomons, were joint commands.
The admiral once rather pithily recalled:

}~henever I hear blather about inter-
servjce friction, I like to rwall that our
Army, Navy, and Nfarineairmen in the solo-
mms fought with equal enthusiasmand ex-
cellence under rear adtnirals, then under a
nm.jor general of the Army, and finally
under a major general of itlarines.’a

“ Halsey and Bryan, Admiral Haltw&$ Ntorg,
p. 186.
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CHAPTER 1

Encirclement

In the late summer of 1943, while the
Joint Chiefs were deciding to neutralize
Rabaul rather than capture it, General
MacArthur’s staff was preparing plans for
the operations which would follow BOLE
g-ainville and Cape Gloucester anc~ COm-
plete the encirclement of the key New
Britain base. With atentative target date
of 1 March 1944, MacArthur intended to
seize Kavieng, using SoPac forces, and the
ikdmiralties, employing his own SW’PA
troops, planes, and ships. The establish-
ment of Allied airfields at Finschhafen
and t2ape Gloucester meant that the
.Admiralties’ landings could be coverecl
adequately by Ian(l-based fighters, but
Kavieng operations required carrier air
support. Even the boost in range given
SoPac fighters by airfields at Cape
Torokina would not be enough to provide
effective escorts and combat air patrols
over Kavieng.

Once the ( ‘ent ral Pacific otfensi~e got
underway wit]~ operations in the Gilberts,
it appeared that mounting demands on the
pacific Fleet’s shipping resources wou]d
serve to put off D- DtLy at Kavieng until
about 1 May 1944.1 Faced with the pos-
sibility that there would be “a six months
interval between major South Pacific op-
erations>’ which might “kill the momen-
tum of the South Pacific drive,” Aclmiral

‘ ComSoPac Ist end, dtd 29API’44, to ComIII-
I’hibFor Rept of the Seizure and Occupation of
Green Islands, 15Fekl 5Mar44, dtd 16.4pr44.

Halsey consulted General MacArthur,
who gave “his unqualified approval” to the
scheme for an intermediate operation
“which would keep the offensive rolling,
provide another useful base, and keep the
pressure on the enemy.” 2

.4s Halsey ordered his staff to prepare
the plans for the seizure of the Green Is-
lands, the intermediate target he had se-
lected, he also directed them to study the
possibility of seizing Emimu Island in the
St. Matthias Group as an alternative to
Kavieng. ComSoPac felt that the time
was ripe for mot her bypass operation, one
that would achieve the same object ive as
the proposed large-scnle Kavieng assault,
but at much less cost. The admiral argued
vigorously for his point, of view at Pearl
Harbor in late December, and in \5Tashing-
ton in ,J:muary, during a snort leave he
spent in the States.3

Although General Mac.krthur indicated
on 20 December that the possession of air-
fields at either Kavieng or Emirau would
accomplish his mission of choking off ac-
cess to Rabau],4 he was soon firm again in
his belief that the New Ireland base -would
have to be capturecl. This was the stand
that SWPA representatives took at a co-
ordinating conference he]cl on 27 ,Januury

2Ibid.
3Halsey and Bryan, Admiraz Halsey’s Etory,

pp. 1%-188.
4 SJC [MajGen Samuel J. Chamberlain] memo

for jnl, dtd 21Dec43, Subj : Conference at GHQ,
20Dec43, in GHQ +3 JM.
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at Pearl Harbor, \vllere preparations went
ahead for a simultaneous assault on Ka -
vieng and the Admiralties. The new ten-
tative target date was 1 April, a month
and a half after SoPac forces were slated
to secure the Green Islands.

GREEN AND ADMIR.4LI’Y
ISLANDS LANDINGA’5

Before the Green Is]a]lds ]ras chosen as
the next SoPac objective after lJougain-
ville, several other prospective targets were
considered and rejected. A proposal to
seize a foothold in the Tanga Islanclsj 35
miles east of N’ew Ireland, was tllrned
down because the operation could not be
etl’ectivel-y covered by lancl-bnsed fighters.
Similarly, the capture of enemy airstrips
at Borpop or NTanmtami \vasdiscxrded be-
cause carrier support. as well as a large
landing force, would be requirecl to ham
dle Japanese resistance,’ Nissan, the larg-
est, of the Green Islands, was not. only
close enough to TOrOkin:l for .kirSols
fighter support, but also was weakly de-
fended. (see Map 32.)

Located 37 miles northwest of Buka
and r~ijmiles east of ~ew Ireland, Nissan
is an ovtil-slu~l}ed ~tol 1 8 miles long with

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : GHQ G–3 J?Il; ComIII-
PhibFor Rept of the Seizure and Occupation of
GreenIs, 15Feb–15Mar44, dtd 16Apr44 (COA,
NHD ) ; CO StrikeComdGreeu Rept, dtd 21May-
44 (COA, NHD ) ; ComI)esron 45 (CTG 31.8) AR,
28Jan–lFeb44, dtd 10Feb44 (COA, NHD ) ; SE
.4rea NavOps—III; Halsey and Bryan, Admiral
Hul.seg’s Story; Miller Reduction of Raboul;
~lorison, ftrcalcin~ tlLe Bistnarcdcs Barrier; War-
ren, “Fifth M’ in the Bismarcks. ”

EComIIIPhibFor Rept of the Seizure and O&
vupation of GreenIs, 15Feb–15Mar44, dtd 24Mar-
44 (COA, NHD), cancelled by ComIIIPhibFor
Rept, dtd 16Apr44, op. cit.

room on its narrow, flat main island for a
couple. of air strips. With Rabaul only
115 miles away and Kavieng about a hun-
dred miles farther off, the Allied objective
was clearly vulnerable to enemy counter-
attack once it was taken. By 15 February,
however, the swing of fortune against the
Japanese made that risk readily accepta-
ble. 111 fact , i~dmiral Halsey reported

that the campaign to neutralize Rabaul>s
air stren@ “had succeeded beyond our

fondest hopes.” 7

.\lt bough aeria] photographs and the
scanty terrain intelligence available re-
oarclill~ the (+reen Islancls indicated thate
Nissan was suitable for airfield develop-
ment, nothing sure was known. .-4. 24-

hollr recol~l~aissance in force, to be
1aul~cllecl close enou@ to D-Day to pre-

vent undue w-arning ancl consequent rein-
forcement of the garrison, was decided

(Ipon to obtain detailed information. New
Zealand infantrjmlen of the 30th Battal-
ion n~ade LIp the lTL:Li]”Lbody of the 33t)-
man scouting party: they were reinforced
by American Navy specialists who would
conduct the necessary harbor, beach, ancl
airfield surveys.

The landing force loaded on board
APDs at Vella Lavella at midday on 29
,January, rehearsed the operation that eve-
ning, and got underway for the target at
d: LW1l.Escorted and screened by destroy-
ers, the high-speed transports hove to otl
Nissan just after midnight and started
debarking troops in~mediately The col-
l~mn of LCYPS was led into the atoll
lagoon by two PT boats that had sounded
a clear lmssuge during a previous recon-
IIaissance mission. By 0100, all troops
were ashore near the proposed airfield site;

‘ ComSoPac 1st end, dtd 29AprM, to ComIH
PhibFor Rept, dtd 16.kpr44, op. cit.
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there was no sign of enemy opposition.
once it was obvious that the landing was
safely effected, -tile transports and escorts
shoved off for the Tremurys in order to
be well away from Nissan by daylight.

The atoll reconnaissance started when
dawn broke, and the findings were very
encouraging. Preliminary estimates that
Nissan could accommodate a fail--sized air-
base and that its lagoon and beaches could
handle landing ships proved accurate,
and, despite evidence that about, 100 ,Japa-
nese occupied the islands, there was only
one clash with the defenders. In an ex-
change of fire with a well-hidden machine
gun, an LCVP-borne scouting party lost
three. men and l~itd seven others wounded.
,Sl~o\villg that Rabaul was well aware of
the raid, seven Zekes appeared during the
afternoon to strafe and bomb the landing
craft ; one sailor \vas killed and two were
wounded.

Right on schedllle, at 0010 on 1 Febru-
ary, the APDs and their escorts arrived
in the transport area off Nissan, After
breasting a choppy sea, the landing craft
and the troops were :L1lback on board ship
by 0145. On the return voyage, the es-
corts added a bonus prize to the SLICCeSSfUl
mission when the clestroyers &/,e,w’ and
I?wdson sank a .Japanese submarine., the
1–7’71. with :} barrage of depth charges.

,Since the reconnaissance 01 Nissan con-
firmed earlier estimates of its value as an

objective, .ldmir~l Halsey’s operation
plan for its capture, issuecl on 24 January,
went unchanged. Admiral MTilkinson, as
Commander Task Force “31, was directed
to seize the (+reen Islands using Major
(+eneral H. E. Barrowclough’s 3d New
Zealand Division (less the 8th Brigade)

as the landing force. ComAirSols would
provide reconnaiwauce and air cover, and

as in previous SoPac operations, a com-
nmn(ler and stati to control air activities
at the objective. Brigadier General Field
Harris, well experienced in this type of
assignment after similar service at Bou-
gainvillea, was designated CornAirGreen.
To cover the landings, two cruiser-
destroyer task forces would range the wa-
tirs north, east, and south of the islands,
while a tightly echeloned procession of
APDs, LCIS, and I,STS ran in toward the
target from the west, unloaded, and got
clear as soon as possible. The possibility
of a Japanese surface attack could not be
discounted with Truk presumably still the
main (70mbhwd Pleet base, and an aerial
counterattack from Rabaul and Kavieng
was not only possible but probable.

The pending assault did not catch the
Japanese unawares, but the incessant Air-
Sols strikes on Eleventh Air Fleet bases
at Rabaul, coupled with RAAF and Fifth
Air Force attacks on Kavieng, gave the
enemy no chance for effective counter-
measures. The original garrison of the
Green Islands, 12 naval lookouts and 60
soldiers who operated a barge relay sta-
tion, fled to the nearby Feni 1s1ands on
1 February after briefly engaging the Al-
lied reconnaissance force. About a third
of these men returned to hTissan on the
5th to reinforce a small naval guard de-
tachment that had been sent by submarine
from Rabaul after word of the Allied
landing was received. The combined gar-
rison stood at 102 men on 14 February,
when Japanese scout planes reported that
a large convoy of transports, screened by
cruisers and destroyers, was headed north
from the waters off Boug~inville’s west
coast.

Japanese aircraft harassed the oncom-
ing ships throughout the moonlit night
approach, but managed to score on only
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one target, the light cruiser Nt. Lotu’$,
which steamed cm despite damage ancl
casualties from one bomb hit and three
near misses. The amphibious shipping
reached its destination unscathed, and, at
0620, the first wave of New Zealander as-
sault troops from the API)s was boated
on the ]ine of departure. In order to
spare the atoll% natives, there was no pre-
liminary or covering fire as tlie LCVPS
raced shoreward. AirSols pl:~l~es were
overhead, however, ready to pounce on
any Japanese resistance that showed, de-
stroyers hmd their guns trainecl ashore,
and LC1 gunbowts shepherded the 1anding
craft to the beaches.

All landings were unopposed, the first
at 0655 on small islets at the entrance to
the lag~on and those immediately follow-
ing which were macle near the prospective
airfield site. About 1.5 ,Jzpanese dive
bombers attempted to l~it the transports
at about this time, but, a fury of :lntiair-
craft fire from every available gun caused
them to sheer off after some inefectuctl
bombing. The .4irSols combat, air patrol,
all from VMF-212, cli~imed six of the xt-
tacking planes; the Japanese admitted
losses of four Bettys, two Kates, six Vals,
and a Rufe during both the night heckling
and the unsuccessful thrust at tl~e landing
ships.

The New Zealanders sent patrols out :LS
soon as the landing force was firmly set
up ashore, but tl~ese encountered only
slight resistance. The operation pL’o-
ceeded smoot My and without encountering
any unforeseen snags. As S0011 as the
.IPDs discharged the assmult troops, they
picked Up an escort and headed south,

while 12 LGIs be:ached cm Nissan and

quickly unloaded. At 0835, an hour be-

fore the LCIS left, 7 LtSTs, each loadecl
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with 500 tons of vehicles and bulk cargo,
entered and crossed the lagoon and nosed
into shore. When the LSTS retired at
1730, Admiral Wilkinson in his flagship
and the remainder of TF 31’s ships ac-
companied them, leaving behind 6 L(3Ts
to serve the budding base.

On D-Day, 5,800 men had been

landed—to stay. Although there were
almost 100,000 .Japanese troops located
close by on the Gazelle Peninsula and New
Ireland, they were held at bay by superior
Allied air and naval strength. The situa-
tion of the Japanese units located south
of the newest SoPac outpost, was ‘hopel-
ess” in Genera] Mac.& -t,hur’s view, and he
reported to the ,JCS that the successful
landing “rings the curtain down on [the]
Solomons campaign.” s

Despite the overwhelming odds against
them, the defenders of Nissan Atoll fought
tenaciously against the New Zealanders,
killing 10 and wounding 21 of the 3d ~i-
vision’s men in 5 days of mopping-up ac-
tion.g The last pocket, of resistance was
not wiped out until the 19th when the Jap-
anese remnant sent .4dmird Kusaka the
message: ‘(lve are charging the enemy and
beginning radio silence.” I“

What little help Rabaul could offer its
doomed outguard on Nissan was confined
to night, bombing, and even that proved
costly and futile for the Japanese. The
attacking planes lost three of their num-
ber to VMF ( N) –53I Venturas vectored to
their targets by one of the squadron’s GCI
teams. Even the nuisance value of night
raiders was lost when the (lom.bingd Fleet
ordered all flyable aircraft out of Rabaul

‘ Mar.krthur disps to Marshall, dtd 14Feb44
and 15FeWM, in GHQ G-3 JnJ.

‘ Gillespie, New Zealand History, p. 188.
‘0NE Area NavO@-IIT, p, 62.
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on the 19th. With the departure of de-
fending Zekes, the New Britain base lay
wide open to AirSols attack, particularly
to strikes that could be mounted or staged
from fields in the Green Islands. Even
more important, Kavieng, where the
,Japanese still had some planes, was within
easy reach of fighters and light bombers
dispatched by Conl.4irGreen.

Seabee units outdid themselves and sur-
passed all base development goals. The
fighter field was able to handle its first,
emere%ncy landing on 4 March, the date
on which Admiral Wilkinson passed com-
mand of the Green Islands to General
13arrowclough. Three days later, AirSols
fighters staged through Green, as Nissan
was usually called, to attack Kavieng.
Completion of the bomber field was sched-
uled for 1 April, but the first group of light
bombers, 36 SBDS and 24 TBFs from Piva,
was able to stage for a strike and hit

Kavieng on 16 March. On the 19th,
VMSB-243, VMTB-134, and part of
VB-98 were detached from Strike Com-
mand, Piva and shifted to Green and
General Harris’ command.

The light bombers did not get to settle
in at their home field for a while though,
but shared instead the fighter strip with
the Corsairs of VMF-114 and –212. The
Thirteenth Air Force pre-empted the
bomber field when its B-24s landed on
Grem en route to strikes on Truk. Until
handstands for the Liberators were com-
pleted on 15 .4pril, the Marine and Navy
bombers competed with Seabee construc-
tion equipment for room. ‘(Frequently
trucks hauling coral would be sandwiched
between sections of planes taxiing and
often [anj entire strike [group] wonld
inch by fighters parked along the ends of
the taxiway. Eacl~ T13F wonld nave to

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

taxi with folded wings and unfold them
only when in position along the strip.’) 11

The temporary crowding served a useful
purpose, however; it made maximum use
of Green’s airfields at a time when many
of the missions flown by Airsols planes
helped isolate the newest Bismarck’s bat-
tleground, the Admiralties. The seizure
of these islands, 200 miles from l$~ewak
and 260 nliles from Kavieng, snapped the
last link between General Imamura and
his l?igh.th ~trva ~lmny troops fighting on
New Guinea.

In terms of their eventual usefulness,
the Admiralties far outshone any other
strategic objective that was seized during
the operations against Rabaul. Seeadler
Harbor, contained in the hook-like em-
brace of the two main islands, Manns and
r.os Negros, is, if anything, as fine as
Rabaul’s harbor and well able to handle
warships and auxiliaries of all sizes. In
1942, at Lorengau village on Manus, the
largest island, the Japanew had built an
airfield and followed up in 1943 by con-
structing another at Momote Plantation
on Los Negros. Both fields were used as
staging points for traffic between Rabaul
and New Guinea. (See Map 33.)

When .411ied advances on the Huon
Peninsula and in the Solomons threatened
the Bismarcks area, Admiral Kusaka and
General Imamura both ordered more of
their troops into the Admiralties. A naval
garrison unit from New Ireland was able
to get through to Loren~~u in early De-
cember, but ships carrying Army rein-
forcements from Japan and the Palaus
were either s~~nkby American submarines
or turned back by the threat of their tor-
pedoes. In late ,January, Imarnura clis-

patched one infantry battalion from

“ CO StrikeComd(;reen Rept, op. cit.,I).4.
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Kavieng and another from Rabaul on
boarcl destroyers that reached Seeadler
despite harxssrnent by Alliecl aircraft.
These soldiers, together with those of a
transport reg-iment and the naval contin-
gent already present, nl~de up a formid-
able defense. force of about 4,400 men.

Realizing that he was charged with de-
fending a prize that the Allies could ill
afford to ignore, the ,Japanese commander
in the Admiralties decidecl that, deception
was one of his most effective weapons.
When General Kenney’s planes attacked
Lorengau and Momote airfields, the enemy
leader ordered his men not to fire back.
He tolcl them, in fact, not to show them-
selves at all in daylight. His ruse had the
desired effect: reconnaissance planes could
spot few traces of enemy activity. On 23
February, three 13-25s “cruised over
Manus and IJoS Negros for ninety minutes
at minimum altitude without having a shot
fired at them or seeing any signs of ac-
tivity either on the airdromes or along the
beaches.”’2 To .4merican Generals Ken-
ney and Whitehead, the situation seemed
ripe for a.reconnaissance in force, one that
might, open the way for an early occupa-
tion of the Admiralties and the consequent
upgrading of the target dates for all later
operations.

General MacArthur, impressed by the
promise of a quick seizure of an important
objective, accepted General Kenney’s pro-
posal that a small force carried on destroy-
ers and APDs land on Los Negros and
seize Mornote airfield, repair it, and hold
it ready for reinforcement by air if it
proved necessary. In case Japanese re-
sistance proved too stiff, the reconnais-
sance force could be withdrawn by sea.

UCraven and Gate, Guadalcanal to Saipnn,
p. 559.

If, on the other hand, the enemy garrison
was weak, the original landin~ force
would be strong enough to hold its own
and open the way for reinforcing echelons.
Acting on General Mac.<rthnr’s orders,

issued on 24 February, the 1st Cavalry
Division (Major General Innis P. Swift)
organized :t task force of about 1?000 men,

most of them from its 1st Brigade, to
make the initial landing. If all went well,
follow-up echelons would bring in more
cavalrymen pllw Seabees and other sup-
porting troops to mop up the ,Japccneseand
begin base construction. Commanding
the reconnaissance force, its backbone the,
2d Squadron, 5th Cavalry, was Brigadier
General William C. Chase. The SWPA’S
veteran amphibious force commander, Ad-
miral 13arbey, was responsible for the con-
duct of the operation. General Mac-
Arthur decided that, both he and Admiral
Kinkaicl would accompany the attack
group that transport ed Chase:s troops in
order to evaluate at first hand the results
of the reconnaissance.

On 27 February, two days before D-
Day, a small party of ALAMO scouts
landed on Los Negros about a mile south
of Momote; they reported the jungle there
to be a bivouac area alive with enemy
troops. The scouts’ finding was too in-
conclusive to bring about any change in

the size of Chase’s force, but the informa-
tion did result in the detail of a cruiser

and two destroyers to blanket the bivouac
area with naval gunfire when the landing

was attempted. The rest of the covering

force, another cruiser and two more de-
stroyers, was assigned Lorengau and
Seeadler Harbor as an area of coverage.
Nine clestroyers of the attack group, ewJl
transporting about 57 troopers, were aS-
signed fire support, areas which would di-
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re.ctly cover the landing attempt. Three
APDs, each with 170 men on board, would
land the first three waves of assault troops.

Tl~e chosen landing are~, a beach nezr
the airfield, could be reached only through
a X)-yard-wide opening in the fringing
reef that closed the narrow entrance to a
small harbor 0]1 tile eastern shore of 1.OS
Ne%ros. The site seemecl so improbable
for a landing that the ,Japauese concen-
trated most of their strengtll fo meet an
attack from the Seeadler Harbor side of
the island.

On 27 February, the 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion troops boarded ship at Oro Bay, and
the attack ~wouP moved out to rendezvous
with its escort off cape sudest. Through
a heavy overcast on the morning of the
29th, the American ships approached the
Admiralties and deployed to bombard-
ment, and debarkation stations off the coast
of Los h’egros. At 0728, three B–241s
bombed Momote, but l)oor visibility can-
celled out most of the rest of the prepara-

tory air strikes. Cruisers and destroyers
began shelling the islaud at (Y740and con-
tinued firing as the troops in LC17PS

crossed the line of departure, 3,700 yards
out, and headed for the beach. Fifteen
minutes later, as the first wave passed
through the harbor channel, enemy ma-
chine guns on the headlands opened fire
on the boats while heavier guns took on
the cruisers and destroyers. Counterbat-
tery fire was prompt and effective; the
Japanese guns fell silent. At 0810, a star
shell fired from the cruiser Phoenix sig-
nalled the encl of naval gunfire and

brought in three B–2%, all that, had
reached the target, in the foul flying

weather, to strafe i~nd bomb the gun posi-
tions on the headlands.

The first troops were on the beach at
0817 and moving inland; the few Jzpanese
defenders in the vicinity pulled back in
precipitous haste. Enemy gun crews man-
ning tl~e lveapons interdicting the en-
trance channel began firing again when
uaval gunfire lifted. Destroyers pounded
the gun posit ions immediately and drove
the crews to cover, a pattern of action that
~vas repeated throughout the morning.
Tile American landings continued despite
the ,Japanese fire, and by 1250, General
Chase’s entire command had landed. The
cost of the operotion thus far was two
soldiers killed and three wounded, a toll
doubled by casualties among the LCVP
crews. Five enemy dead were counted.

The cavalrymen advanced across the air-
field during the afternoon, but pulled back
to man a tight 1,500-yard-long perimeter
anchored on the beach for night defense.
General 31acArthur and Admiral Kinkaid
went ashore about 1600, conferred with
General Chase, and heard the reports that
the cavalrymen had run across signs of
a considentble number of enemy troops.
ikfter assessing the available intelligence,
and viewing the situation personally, the
SWPA commander ordered General Chase
to stay put and hold his position at the
airfield’s eastern edge. As soon as the
senior commanders were back on board
ship, orders were dispatched to send up
more troops and supplies to reinforce the

embattled soldiers. Two destroyers re-
mained offshore to furnish call-fire sup-
port when the rest of the task group de-

parted at 1729.
The first of the counterattacks that the

cavalrymen expected, ancl had prepared

for as best they could with their limited
means, came that night. The Japanese on

Los Negros, who outnumbered the Ameri-
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cans handily, did not take advantage of
their strength and made no headway in a
series of smnll-scale attacks that some-
times penetrated the perimeter bl~t never
seriously threatened the integrity of the
position. ~~ith daylight, American p:l-
trols pusllecl out from their lines until they
ran into heavy enemy resistance, then
pulled back to let the tlestroyers and the
force’s two 75mn~ howitzers fire on t]le
Japanese. .kircraft macle nine supply
drops for the cavalrymen during the day,
and, towarcl evening, Fifth Air Force
planes bombed the enemy positions, de-
spite the ineffectllal attacks of se~eral
,Japanese .lrnly fighters wl~icl~ showed up
from Wewak. There was an unsuccessful
assault on the cawtl rymen’s lines at clusk,
and another night of infiltration attempts
that endecl with a two-ally count of 147
,Japanese dead within American lines.

By dawn of 2 Mnrch, the ,Japnnese had
lost their clmnce to clrive out the recon-
naissance force, for the first reinforcement
echelon, 1,500 more troopers and 428 Sew
bees, stoocl offshore. An American de-
stroyer and two minesweepers of the land-
ing ship escort attempted to force the en-
trance of Seeacller Harbor, but uncovered
a hornet’s nest of coast defense guns which
forced them to sheer off. Warned nway
from Seeadler for the time being, the am-
phibious craft landed their troops and
cargo on the beaches guarded by Chase’s
men.

Once the fresh troops were ashore, Gen-
eral Chase attacked and seized the airfield
against surprisingly ]ight, resistance.
There was ample eviclence, however, that
the Japanese were readying an all-out at-
tack. It came on the night of 3-4 Marchl
a night, of fllrious fighting thilt S:tT\ 61

Americans killed and 244 wounde(l, witl~
9 of the deacl and 38 of tlie wounded Sc:t-

bees, who backed L~pthe cavalry’s lines.
At the. focal point of the attick, 167 en-
emy soldiers fell; hundreds more fell all
along the perimeter.

The remainder of the 1st Cavalry 13ivi-
sion joinecl its a({vance forces in the Ad-
miralties during the following week. The
,Japanese on Los ATegros were either killed
or driven in ret rest to Manus. Air and
snip bombardment. eliminated the enemy
guns that ll~cl shieldecl tl~e Seeadler en-
trance, and on 9 March, the 2d cavalry
Brigade entered the harbor and landed on
Los Negros. Tlm cavalry division com-
n~al~der, Crenerd Swift,> now planned the
seizure of Lorengau airdrome and the cap-
ture of Manus.

On 15 March, following a series of ac-
tions that clearecl the small islands fring-
ing the harbor of the enemy> the 2d Bri-
gade landed on Manus and fought its w-ay
to the nirfield. Even though the nmin ob-
jecti~e was quickly secured, the big island
was far from won. It was two months be-
fore the combat phase of the operation was
ended and the last organized resistance in
the Admiralties faded. The connt of Jap-
anese dead reached 3~280,75 men were cap-
tured, ancl another 1?100 were estimated to
have died and been buried by their
own comrades. The 1st Cavalry llivision
lost 326 troopers and had 1,189 of its men
woundec{ in the protracted and bitter
fighting.

While the battle raged, the naval con-
strllction battalions and the Army engi-
neers turned to on the airfields ancl naval
base projected for the islands. ~fomote
was operltion~l I>y 7 March, and, on the
!X.h, a squadroil of Australian Kitty hawks
from Kiriwinn n~oved in as part of the
g:~rrisol). The RA.I F planes, soon reil~-
forced, flew cover for B–25 bombers at
first, al~d then }~egan to fly bombing an(]
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strafing strikes of their own in support. of
the cavalrymen’s offensive. On 16 March,
the Australian squadrons were given the
primary mission of protecting all Allied
shipping in the vicinity of the .4dmiral-
ties.=3

When I.orengau zirfield proved unsuit-
able for extensive development, the engi-
neers and Seabees shifted their tools and
machines to Mokerang Plantation on Los
Negros, about 7,OOOyards northwest of
Momote on the See~dler shore. The new
field was operational by 21 April. The
naval base, including two landing strips
for carrier aircraft on outlying islands,
flourished. Manus, as the whole base com-
plex was generally known, grew to be as
important in staging anti supporting Al-
lied operations during 1944 as Guadal-
canal had been in 1!)43 and Espiritu Santo
in 1942.

.EMIRA U : THE LAST LINK 14

At one time in the planning for the op-
erations that would follow Bougainvillea
and Cape Gloucester, General MacArthur
and his staff had considered it necessary
to make a landing at Hansa Bay between
the ,Japanese Eighteenth .4rmy’s bases at
Madang and Wewak. The early and suc-

“ Odgers, RAAF Against Japan, pp. 174-180.
“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this

section is derived from : GHQ G–3 Jnt; CTF 31
Rept of the Seizure and Occupation of Emirau
Island, 20hlm-–7.4pr44, dtd 16Apr44; CG Emirau
LdgFor Rept of Ops, 15Mar-9Apr, dtd
20Apr44; 1st MAW Feb–Apr~4 WarDs ; Kenneth
W. Condit and Edwin T. Turnbladh, Hold High
$k~ Torc)L, A History of the hth Mari?tes ( Wash.
in~ton: HiWBr, G–3 Div, HQMC, 1960) ; Halsey
and Bryan, Admiral Halsey’s S’tor~ ; Miller, Re-
duction of Rabaal; Morison, Breaking the Bi.s-
marclcs Barrier; Rentz Bougaineille and the
Nort,hern Solomons.

cessful move into the Admiralties, from
which planes could easily interdict both
enemy positions, crystallized opinion
against the Hansa Bay venture. In its
stead, on 5 March, MacArthur proposed to
the J“CS that he completely bypass the
Madang-Wewak area and take a long step
forward in his advance toward the Philip-
pines by seizing Hollandia in Netherlands
New Guinea. In the same message, the
general reaffirmed his conviction that
Kavieng had to be taken to insure the com-
plete neutralization of Rabaul.

In Washington, where the need for tak-
ing Kkvieng had been seriously ques-
tioned, considerable weight was obviously
given to Admiral Halsey’s opinion, voiced
in person in January ~that “the geography
of the area begged for another bypass,” Is
and that:

. . . the seizure of m airfield site in the
vicinity of the St. Matthias Group appeared
to be a quick, cheap o~ration which would
insure the complete neutralization of Ka-
vieng and complete the isolation of Rabaul
and the 13ismarcks in general. Further-
more, the Carolines would be brought just
that much nearer as a target for our own
aerial operation.’~

The fact that Admiral Nimitz joined in
recommending that the Kavieng operation
be dropped in favor of the much less ex-
pensive seizure of Emirau may have been
decisive.

On 12 March, the J(2S issued a new di-
rective for future operations in the Pa-
cific, canceling Kavieng and Hansa Bay
and ordering the capture of Hollandia
and Emirau, the latter as soon as possible.

General MacArthur immediately issued

“ Halsey and Bryan, Admiral Halsey’s Lltory,
p. 188.

‘6 ComSoPac 1st end, dtd lNIay44, to CTF 31
Rept, dtd 16Apr44, op. tit.
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orders halting preparations for the Ka-
vieng attack, then only 18 days away, and
directed .4dmiral Halsey to seize Emirau
instead, using a minimum of ground com-
ba~ forces. In his turn, Con~SoPac or-
dered his amphibious force commander,
Admiral N’ilkinson, to take the new ob-
jective by 20 March and recommended
that the 4th Marines be used as the landing
force. The message from Halsey at Kou-
mea to Wilkinson at, Guadzlcamd was re-
ceived early on the morning of 15 March
when loading had already started for
Kavieng.

The I Marine Amphibious Corps, com-
posed of the 3d Marine Division and 40th
Infantry Division, had been the chosen
landing force for Kavieng. For that op-
eration, the 3d Division was reinforced by
the 4th Marines, and the regiment was
ready to load out when word was received
of the change in plans. Fortunately, the
headquarters of III Amphibious Force,
lMAC, the 4th Marines, and the transport
group which was to carry the troops to the
target were close together and planning
got underway immediately. General Gei-
ger notecl that the several staffs “had only
about six or eight hours to work up the
Emirau plans”’? that had resulted from
Admiral Halsey’s earlier interest in the
island as a SoPac objective. Late in the
afternoon of the 15th, the admiral flew in
to Guadalcanal from h’ew Caledonia and
quickly approved the concept of operations
that had been developed.

Commodore Lawrence F. Reifsnider was
to command the amphibious operation,
with Brigadier General Alfred H. Noble,
.4DC of the 3d Marine Division, in com-

‘7 MajGen Roy S. Geiger ltr to LtGen Alexnn-
der A. ~-rlndegrift, (ltd 2531ar44 (Vwrdegrift Per-
sonal Correspondence File, 13QMC ).

mand of the landing force. General Noble,
who was also slated to become the island>s
first commancler, had a small staff made
up of IMAC and 3d Division personnel.
An air commancl unit for Emirau, under
Marine Colonel William L. McKittrick,
was formecl from the larger headquarters
that, had been orgiinizecl to control air
ol)erat ions at Kavieng.

The 4th Marines, commanded by Lieu-
tenant Colonel Alan Shapley, was the
newly formed successor to the regiment
captured on Corregidor.ls It was activated
on 1 February from former raider units,
after the Commandant decided there was
no longer enough need to justify the exist-
ence of battalions specially raised for
hit-and-run tactics.” On the 22d, the Com-
mandant directed General Geiger to rein-
force the regiment by the addition of a
pack howitzer battalion, engineer, medi-
cal, tank, and motor transport companies,
and reconnaissance, ordnance, war dog,
and service and supply platoons. Only the
tank and medical companies had been
added by the date the regiment sailed for
Emirau. For the landing operation, the
3d Division provided amphibian tractor
and pioneer companies and motor trans-
port and ordnance platoons; the 14th De-
fense Battalion furnished a composite
automatic weapons battery.

The pace of preparations for Emirau
was so swift that it put a temporary crimp

“ The story of the 4th Marines’ defense of
Corregidor’s beaches it told in Part IV of Volume
I of this series.

“ The Headquarters and Service Company of
the Ist Raider Regiment and the Ist, 3d, and
4th Raider Battalions become the Headquarters
and Service Company and the lst, 2d, and 3(1
Battalions of the 4th Marines. The Xl Raider
IMttalion formed the regimental weapons cmn-
pnny.

691–360 0—6:3—–34
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in JCS plans for the employment of the
Marines released by the cancellation of
Kavieug. on 14 March, MacArthur re-
ceived and passed on to Halsey for com-
pliance, a J(lf!l directive tlmt, the 3d
Marine Division, the 4th Marines, and the
9th and 14th Defense Battalions were to
be released to the control of CinCPOA
immediately. By the time the. admiral
received this order, it was too late to re-
place the -lth Marines and still meet
Emirau’s D-Day of 20 March; some pla-
toons of the 14th Defense Battalion were
already on board ship. Consequently,
ComSoPac outlined the situation to Ad-
miral hTimitz and promised to release all
units required for future operations as
soon as possible. In view of the circum-
stances, Admiral Nimit.z concurred in the
temporary transfer of troops for use at
Emirau.

The target for the operation is an irregu-
larly shaped island eight miles long, hilly
and heavily wooded. lt lies in the south-
eastern portion of the St. Matthias Group,
about, 25 miles from Massa.u, the other
principal islancl. Situated 90 miles northw-
est of Kavieng, Em irau was considered
suitable for development as a base for
fighters, bombers, and torpedo boats. All
intelligence indicated that the ,Japanese
had not occupied the islands in any ap-
preciable strength, and a photo recon-
naissance mission flown by 17D–1 on 16
March revealed no trace of enemy activity
or installations. (See Map 34.)

Even though little opposition wm ex-
pected, detailed provisions for strong air
and naval gunfire support were a part of
the Emirau operation plan. The naval
bombardment gro~lp that was to have
shelled Kavieng under the cancelled plm
was orderecl to hit tile tow]] :mtl its :lir-

fields zn-jv-ay as insurance a~tinst inter-

ference from the enemy. While it was an-
ticipated that there would be no need for
preliminary bombardment of Emirau bl-
fore the l:anding, t~vo destroyers of the es-
cort were preparec] to deliver call fire, and
planes from t~l-o supporting escort car-
riers were to be overhead, ready to strafe
and bomb as necessary. The cruisers and
other destroyers of the escort would take
station to screen the lancling. Should a
<Japanese surf ace threat materialize, the
4 battleships and 15 destroyers pounding
Ka.vieng on D-Day would be available as
z -weighty back-up power. On Green,
planes of VMSB-243, VMTB–134, and
TTB–98 were on standby for possible em-
ployment, reinforcing the carrier planes.

The formidable support preparations for
Emirau made the unopposed amphibious
operation seem anticlimactic. The load-
ing, movement, and landing of General
Noble’s force was conducted in an aura of
orderly haste. ~Newshipping assignments,
necessitated by the change in plans,
forced the 4th Marines to sort and re-
distribute all the supplies in its beach-side
dumps during the night of 15 March.
I.oading began the next morning and con-
tiuued through the 17th when the troops
went on board ship, and Commodore Reif -
snider-s attack ~goup sailed from Guadal-
canal.

The ships left in two echelons, grouped
by cruising speed and destined to ren-

dezvous on D minus 1. The Marines of

the two assault battalions, 1/4 and 2/4, were
on board nine APDs; the remainder of the

landing force traveled to the target on
three LSDS and an APA. One LSD trans-
ported the 66 LVTs that would land the
:wsault wxx-es o~-er Emirau’s fringing reef,
allotl]er carried three LCTS, two of them
loaded with tanks, and the third had three
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LCTS on boarcl bearing radar and antiair-
craft guns.

At 0605 on 20 March, the attack group
arrived in the transport aren, the LSD
launched her LVTS, and the assanlt troops
transferred to the tractors using the APDs’
boats which were supplemented by those
from the .4PA. Then, as the men of the
reserve battalion, 3/4, scrambled down the
nets into boats to be reacly for enlploy -
ment wherever needed, Corsairs of ?~MF-
218 flashed by overhead to make. a last
minute check of the island for signs of the
Japanese. Right 011scheclll]e, the assalllt
waves crossed the island’s encircling reef
and went ashore on two beaches about
1,000 yards apart near the eastern end of
the island, while a detachment of 2/4 se-
cured a small islet that sheltered the east-
ernmost beach. Soon after the assault
troops landed, the 3d Battalion’s boats
grounded on the reef, and the reserve
-waded ashore through knee-deep water.
During these landings, a few shots were
fired in return to supposed enemy opposi-
tion, but subsequent investigation showed
that there were no ,Japanese on the island.

Had there been opposition, one hitch
in the landing plan could have, been fate-
ful. The tanks were not ]aunched in time
for the assault, since their LSD’s flooding
mechanism was only partially operative.
A fleet tug with the escort was able to
drag the loaded L(2Ts out through the
stern gate by means of a towline. .41-
though by this time the success of landing
was assured, the tanks were run ashore
anyway both as insurance and for training.

Supplies began coming in about, 1100,
first from the APDs ancl then from the
APA, with the LCTS helping the ships’
boats to unload. By nightfall, 844 tons of
bulk cargo had been landed in addition to
the weapons and equipment that went
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ashore in tl~e assault. All the ships sailed

just after sunset, lea~’ing General Noble’s
force of 3,727 men to hold the islancl and

prepare for follom-up echelons.
Emirau’s nztives told the N1arines that

only a handful of ,Japanese had been on

the islancl, aud they had left about two
months before the landing. Intelligence

indicated tl~at there were enemy fuel and
ration dumps on Massau and a radio sta-

tion on a nearby island. (ln 23 March,
destroyers shelled the areas where the re-
ported installations lay and, according to
later native reports, succeeded in damag-
ing the dumps and radio enough to cause
the ,Japanese to finish the job and try to
escape to Kavieng. On the 2’7th, a de-
stroyer intercepted a large canoe carrying
enemy troops about 40 miles south of
Massan: the ,Japanese opened up with
rifles and lnachine guns, and the ship’s re-
turn fire destroyed them all. This episode
furnished the last and only vestige of
enemy resistance in the St. Matthias
Group.

The first supply echelon reached Emirau
on 25 March, bringing with it the men and
equipment of a battalion of the 25th Naval
Construction Regiment. The Seabees and
the supplies landed over beaches and
dumps that had been prepared by the 4th
Marines. Five days later, three more
naval construction battalions arrived to
turn to on the air base and light naval fa-
cilities. An MTB squadron began patrol-
ling cm the 26th while its base was being
readied. Sites for two 7,000-foot, bomber
strips and a field 5,000-feet-long for fight-
ers were located and surveyed before the
month’s end. On 31 March, heavy con-
struction on the airfields began.

In view of the island’s projected role as
an important air base, General Noble’s re-
lief as island commander was a naval avia-
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tor, Major General James T. Moore, who
had been Commanding General, 1st Ma-
rine Aircraft Wring, since 1 February.
General Moore, with advance elements of
the wing headquarters squadron, arrived
on Emirau on 7 April, following by two
days the forwarcl echelon of MAG-12.
Relief for the 4th Marines by the island’s
garrison, the 147th Infantry Regiment,
took place on 11 April, and tl~e Marines
left on the same ships that brought the
Army unit. At noon on the 12th, acting
on Admiral Wilkinson’s orders as opera-
tion commander, General Moore formally
assumed command of all ground forces
on Emirau.

Throughout April, airfielct construction
continued at a steady but rapid tempo in
order to ready the island for full use in
the interdiction of ,Japan’s Bismarcks
bases. The first emergency landing was
made on the 14tl) when a Nav y fighter
came down on one of the bomber strips.
On the 29th, SC.kT transports began oper-
ating regularly from the new fields, and,
on the 2d of May, the first squadron of the
MAG-12 garrison, VMF-115, arrived and
sent up its initial combat air patrol. In
the next two weeks, several more Marine
tighter, dive, i~nd torpedo bomber squad-
rons moved up from Bougainvillea and
Green. By mid-May, Ernirau was an op-
erating partner in the ring of SWPA and
AirSo]s bases that throttled Rabaul and
Kavieng.

The prime target at tlie hub of the en-
circling Allied airfields, Rabaul, had no

n Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : SOP(ZC AC1 Rept.s; Off

of NavAirCIntel, Com SoPac, The Reduction of
Rabaul, 19Feb-15May44, dtd 8Jun44, hereafter
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respite from attack even while the SNWA
forces were seizing the Admiralties and
SoPac troops were securing Emirau. If
anything, the aerial offensive, against the
enemy base inte.nsifieci, since the absence
of interceptors permitted both a system-
at ic program of dest ruc.tion and t.l~eem-
ployment of fighters as bombers.

First on the list of objectives to be elimi-
nated was Rabaul proper. ‘1’he town was
divided into 14 target areas which, in
turn, were further subdivided into two or
three parts; each was methodically -wiped
out. Two weeks after the opening attack
of 28 February, the center of the town
was gutted, and most strikes, thereafter,
were aimed at more widely spaced struc-
tures on the outskirts. By 20 April, only
122 of the 1,400 buildings that had once
comprised Rabaul were still standing and
these were “So scattered that it was no
longer a paying proposition to try to make
it a 100 percent job.:’ 21

l$~eeks before the AirSols staff reached
this conclusion, the task of reducing the
town to rubble and charred timbers was
left pretty much to the fighter-bombers,
while the B–24s, 13–2ss, sBDs, and TBFs
concentrated on the tmo largest enemy
supply dumps, one about two miles west

of Rapopo and the other on the peninsu-
la’s north coast three miles west of Ra-
haul. Bomber pilots found that 500-

Reduction of Rubaul; ComAirNorSols WarD, 1*
30Jun44, hereafter ComAirNort301s WarD with
appropriate months; MASP Correspondence on

Ops and TacEmpl of Units, 194=4; Z’h&teenth-
AF Data; Air Sols Ftr-StrikeComd WarD, 15Ma~-
lJun44, dtd 15Ju144; 18t MAW Mar-Jun&j

WarDs; 17ighth Area ArmyOp8; SE Area ATav-
.AirOpa-V; Craven and Cate, Guadalcanal go
Sa@an; Ross, RNZAF; Sherrod, If arAirHi.st.
USSBS, Allied Campaign Against Rabaul.

“ Rcdurtion of Rabal[l. p. 4.
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pound bombs containing clusters of 128
smaller incendiary bombs were more ef-
fective than high explosive in laying waste
to these sprawling areas of storage tents,
sheds, and ammunition piles.

Over the course of three months, dur-
ing which the major destruction of above-
-ground install ations was accomplished, an
average of 85 tons of bombs a day was
dropped on Rabaul targets. The attack
was a team etf’ort, done in part, by all the
plane types assigned to AirSols command.
The. tw-o Liberator groups of the Thir-
teenth Air Force provided a normal daily
effort of 24 planes until 23 March, when
all heavy bombers were diverted to attacks
on Truk and other targets in the Caro-
lines. The Thirteenth’s 13–25 group also
sent up an average of 24 planes a day.
The strength of Marine and Navy light
bombers varied during the period, but
generally there were three SBD and three
T13F squadrons at Piva and three SBJ3
and one TBF sqlladron at C~reen; in all
about 160–170 planes were available, with
a third to a half that number in daily use.
Even when the ,Japanese attacked the To-
rokina perimeter in March, and much of
the air support of the defending Army
troops was furnished by Piva-based light
bombers, there was little letup in the re-
lentless attack on Rabaul. The SBD-
TBF squadrons at Green increased their
efforts, which were supplemented daily
by the attacks of 48-60 figl~ters equipped
to operate as bombers.

Once the Zekes disappeared from the
sky over the Bismarcks, .4irSols had a
surplus of fighter lJlanes. Consequently,
all Army P–3%, P–3%, and P-40s, and
RNZAF P-4os, were fitted with bomb
racks, after which they began making reg-

ular bombing i~ttacks. At first, the usual
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loading was one 500-pound bomb for the
Airacobras, Warhawks, and Kittyhawks
and two for the Lightings, but before
long, the single-engine planes were fre-
quently carrying one half -ton bomb apiece
and the P–38s, two. Except for some
bombing trial runs by Corsairs against

targets on New Ireland, AirSols, Navy
and Marine fighters in this period con-
fined their attacks on ground txrgets to
strafing runs. Later in the year, all fighter
aircraft habitually carried bombs.zz

The pattern of attacks was truly “clock-
round,” giving the enemy no rest, with
the nighttime segment of heckling raids

dominated by Mitche]ls. .4rmy B-2%
dre-w the j ob at first,, but with the entry in-
to action of VMB413 in mid-March, the

task gradually was given over to Marine
PB,Js. The Marine squadron, the first of
five equipped with Mitchells to serve in
the South and Southwest, Pacific, proved
particularly adept at night, operations as
well as the more normal daylight raids.
General Matheny, the veteran bomber
commander, specially commended the unit
for its development of “the dangerous,
tiresome mission of night heckling against
the enemy bases to the highest perfection
it has attained in the fourteen months I
have been working under ComAirSols.” 23

The object of the heckling missions was

to have at least one plane over the target
all night long. For the enemy troops be-
low, the routine that was developed must

“ Much of the pioneering work in perfecting
the Corsair as a fighter-bomber was done by
Marine squadrons operating against enemy is-
lands in the Marshalls. Their story will be
covered in the fourth volume of this series.

a Quoted in VMB413 Hist, lMar4&l.Ju145,
dtd 15 Ju145, D. 5.
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have been nerve-wracking. .\t dusk, the
first PBJ:

. . . appefired over Rnbanl just as the
.Jalmnw+ bezan their r?~eninx meal. lt
drollped several bombs ~ln(l Ix.tired. 3[inutes
later, it came in :Ig:lin, hun(lrwls of feet
Iolver. 310re bombs (lroppe(l :mcl it cirrled
.111-ily. This pattern !yas repeated nutil, on
its last run, the pl:lne str:lfed the are:~.

.\s the sound of its n]t)t(jr die(l a\\-ay, the
.J:ilxmese heard the second l)lill)~ (,omin~in
on schedule to relle:lt the nl:l[l(lenin~l}rt~c.ws
whiclr went (jn night after night.”’

The enemy troops that, were subjected to
the mass air raids of spring 1944 were sur-
prisingly better ofi than aerial observers
could tell. Spurred on by the punishing
attacks which scored heavily against major
targets, the ,Japanese dispersed a substan-
tial portion of their supplies out of sight
under cover of the jungle. Even lnore
significant was the fact that every man not
bedridden or wounded labored to dig caves
and tunnels to shelter the troops and mate-
riel needed to fight, should the Rabaul area
be invaded. By the end of May, enough
supplies were underground to insure that
the ,Japanese could make a prolonged de-
fense. The digging-in process kept LIp
until the end of the war, making Rabaul a
fortress in fact as well as name.

The responsibility for the defense of the
Rabaul area was a dual one, with ,Japanese
Army and Navy troops holding separate
sectors. The battered town and the moun-
tainous peninsula east of it,, from Praed
Point to the northern cape, was defended
by elements of the. Sowthemt Area Fleet.
Other naval troops, primarily antiaircraft
artillery and air base units converted to
infantry, held positions in the vicinity of

2$.Tohn A. DeChant. Dcvilbirda, Tl!r Stor~/ of
Unittvl States .Vurine <’orp<y .4viation. in W@rlft
~ar 11 (A’ew York : Harper and Brothers, 1947),
p. 140.

Vunakanau and Tobera airfields. ~~ghth
.4rea Army ciefended the rest of Gazelle
Peninsula north of the Keravat and Wa-
ranxoi Rivers. General Imamura, deeply
imbued with tlie offensive spirit, of ,Japa -
nese military tradition, prepared battle
plans which would meet an invasion at-
tempt, wherever it occurred, with vigorous
counterattacks. If all else failed, he felt
that “the members of the whole army
should commit the suicide attack.>’ 2s Ad-
miral Kusaka believed it was his primary
duty to keep “his forces safe as long as
possible and planned to hold on and de-
stroy the enemy fighting strength>’ ‘Gby a
tenzcious defense of the elaborate fortifica-
tions tile Navy hmd constructed in the hills
back of Rabaul. Despite the, difference in
philosophy of ultimate employment, how-
e~7er, officers and men of both services
worked together well> readying themselves
to meet an attack that never came.

The -g-owing desperation of the Japa-
nese position in the 13ismarcks was borne
home to General Imamura by an order
which the area army’s assistant chief of
staff characterized as “a cruel, heartless,
unreasonable measure,” 27 On 25 March,
the units on New Guinea which had been
under Imamura’s command, the Fourth
Air and Ejqhteenth Amniee, were trans-
ferred by Zm.p~rial General Zeadqu.arters
to the control of the Second Area AwrLy
defending western New Guinea. Since by
this time the only contact the Eighth Ama
.4 m,y had with its erstwhile troops was
by radio, the trausfer was a practictil move,

“ Eigltth Area .4rm@ps, p. 191.
= Ibid.
“ Entry of 15M:lr44 in CinCPac–CinCPOA Item

N-O.11,955. Diary of Maj Gen Masatake Kimihara,
1,Tan–9,Jun44, in CinCPac-Cin CPOA Translations
h’o. 1, dtd 310ct44.
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however disheartening its effect may have
been on the army statf ~t Rabaul. &if to
soothe the sense of isolation and loss,
Tokyo directed General Imamura to de-
fend Rabaul as a foothold from which
futl~re offensive operations would be
launched.

The emptiness of this promise of futlu-e
Japanese offensives was emphasized by
the, rhanges Rabaul’s impotence wrought
in the dispositions of Allied forces in the
South and Southwest Pacific. From the
start of the New Georgia operation, most
of the combat troops, planes, and ships as-
signed to Admiral Halsey’s command hzld
operated in the SWP.i under CTene.ral
Mac.krthur’s strategic direction. On the
%ith of March, the ,JCS issued a directive
that out lined a red isposit ion of forces to
take effect on 15 June, by which the bulk
of SoPac stren@ h was assigned to Mac-
Arthur’s operational control for the ad-
vance to the Philippines. CinCSWPA
would get the Army’s XIV Corps Head-
quarters and Corps Troops, plus six in-
fantry divisions. Added to the Seventh
Fleet were 3 cruisers, 27 destroyers, 30 sub-
marines, 18 destroyer escorts, an amphibi-
OLIScommand ship, an attack transport, an
attack cargo ship, 5 APDs, 40 LSTS, and
60 I,CIS. The Thirteenth Air Force was
also to be transferred, but with instruc-
tions that its squadrons would support
Pacific Ocean Jlreas’ operations as re-
quired.

Marine ground forces in the South Pa-
cific were assigned to Admiral Nimitz’
commznd, as t3inCP0.i, to take part, in
the Central Pil~iti~ drive. The majority
of Marine air units, l~owever, were de-
tailed to the SIVPA as the core strength
of the aerial blockade of bypassed enemy
positio]w ill tl~e tiolon)o]ls :uld Bismarcks.
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Under the assignment of forces first
worked out by JCS planners, the Royal

New Zealand .4ir Force units, which lmd
playect such an important role in t,he .i ir-
SOIScampai~n against, Rabaul, were rele-
gated to the SOP:W garrison. This decision
was unacceptable to the New Zealand C~ow
ernmeut which wanted its forces to con-
tinue their active role in the Pacific tight-
ing. The end result of representations by
the New Zealand Minister in Washington
was the allocation of seven squadrons-
four fighter, two medium bomber, and one
flying boat—to the SWPA and seven
squadrons of the same types to the South
Pacific. Since, by this time in 1944, all
RNZAF units were either equipped or in

the process of being equipped with U.S.
Navy planes, an overriding factor in
squadron assignment was the ease of main-
tenance and resupply in areas that would
be manned primarily by U.S. Navy and
Marine units. Under the plans developed,

the deployment of the RNZAF to assigned
SWPA bases, Bougainvillea, Los Negros,
Emirau, and Green, would not be com-

pleted until late in the year.
Many of the units that officially became

part of General MacArthur’s command in
tJune were already under his operational
control two months earlier. By mid-.4pril,
the 13th Air Task Group, comprising
heavy bombers of the Thirteenth Air
Force under Major General St. Clair

Street, was operating against the Palaus
and Carolines to protect the flank of the
Hollandia task forces. One heavy bom-

bardment group of Street’s commancl
moved from Munda and Guadalcanal to
Momote field on Los Negros on 20 April.
The other group of the Thirteenth’s B–Ms
followed soon after, and both bombed e.n-
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emy bases that threatened MzcArthur’s
further moves up the Yew Guinea coast
and ~imitz) thrust into the Marinnas.

~Sincehe was to have a second .Imerican
air force operating uncler his headquarters,
General Kenney recommended Rnd had
approved the formation of a new com-
mand, Far East Air Forces (FEAF),
whose principal components would be the
Fifth and Thirteenth Air Forces. In ad-
dition to heading FE.lF, Kenney re-
mained Commanding Generxl, Allied i~ir

Forces, and, as such, commanded all other
air units assiegneclto the Southwest, Pacific
Area, including those that had been a part
of AirSols.

On 15 June 1944, all military responsi-
bility for the area and the Allied units
west of 159° East Longitude and south of
the Equator passed to General MacArthur,
coincident with this change, Aclmiral Hal-
sey relinquished his command of the South
Pacific Area to his deputy of eight months
standing, 17ice Admiral John H. Newton,
and went to sea as Commander, Third
Fleet. The ~irSols units became part of

a new organization, Aircraft, Northern
Solomons, with an initial strength of 40
flying squadrons, 23 of them Marine. The
seven Thirteenth Air Force squadrons that
-were included in AirNorSols were under
orders to join FE.4F, and eight of the
Navy’s and RNZAF’S were headed for So-
Pac garrison duty. 28

Reflecting the preponderance of Marine
elements assignecl to i\irNorSols was the
appointment of General Mitchell as its
commander. 31itchell, WI1Ohad turned
over leadership of AirSols to the Army
Air Forces’ lMajor General Hubert R.

= ComAirNorSols OPlan No. 1, dtd 6Jun44, Anx
A, EstDistr of Air Units, ComAirNorSols.

Harmon on 15 March,” had shortly there-
after relieved Admiral Fitch as Com.Air-
SoPac. Throu~l~out this period, the 31a-
rine genernl cent inued to head MA SP al-
S07 bllt with his ass~mlption of duties as
ConlAirNorSols, he designated Brigi~dier
General Claude A. I.arkin to succeecl him
in the South Pacific command and preside
over its dissolution. .$ccorcling to plans
for the fllture employment of its compo-
nent wings, the Ist in the Southwest and
the 2d in the Cent ml Pacific, there was
no longer any need for 3fASP. Complet-
ing the pictllre of Marine air command

changes, C~enmal Mitchell took over the
1st Wing at the same time he became
C’omAirNorSols and established the head-
qlmrters of both organizations on
130ugainville.

The command reorganization of 15
,June 1944 marked the end of an important
phase of the Pacific fighting, one which
saw the onetime scene of violent battle
act ion gradually become a staging and

training center for combat on other fronts.
In fitting tribute to the men who drove
the ,Japanese back from the Solomons and
Bismarcks, Admiral Halsey sent a charac-
teristic farewell message to all ships and
bases when he departed Noumea, saying:
“ ‘Well done’ to my victorious all-services

South Pacific fighting team. You have
met, measured, and mowed down the best
the enemy had on land and sea and in the
air.>’ 30

“ Two other Marine officers served briefly as
ComAirSols, Brigadier General Field Harris,
who relieved General Harmon on 20 A~ril, and
Major General James T. Moore, ~~’ho relieved
General Harris on 31 May. StrikeCo~ld Wa~D,
15Mar-15Jun44.

a Entry of 15Jun44 in ComAirNorSot8 .lun~~

warn.
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f70ntrolling most of the strikes a~ainst
,Jalxlllese taryets ~~llen .iirXorSols was

~ctivated was Fighter-Strike (’ommand,
headed by colonel Frank H. Schm-able.

Tile title of tl~is ll~il(l~u:~lt~rsj tile sllcces-
sor to .-kirhSols Strike ~ommancl. reflected
the shift in enlplmsis of fighter missions
from air conlhat to strafing and bombing
in company with SBDS and TBFs. The

life of the ‘new command was snort, how-
ever, for General Mitchell abolished all
separate type commands on 21 Au_wst
when lw centralized direction of tactical
air operat ions under his own headquarters
with Colonel Sch-wable as operations offi-
cer. Responsibility for controlling the
aircraft assigned to various missions at
each iiir~orSols base remained with the
area air commander who was also, in most
cases> a Marine :tir group commnnder.
Marines of the group headquarters

doubled as members of the air command-
er’s statl, serving together with represen-
tatives of other .Ulied and American units

flying from the particular base.
Logistic support of the AirNorSols

squadrons, except for those in the Admiral-
ties, was to be the responsibility of Com-
SoPac until December when agencies of
the Seventh Fleet could take over. For
Mitchell’s Marine unik this function, once
channeled through MASP, was made the

“ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Com.4 irNori301s Jun–
llec~~ WarD.~; I.st MAW ,Juu~~-Aug,j,5 WarD,~ ;

ComAirEmirau lVarDs, Jan–Aug45 ; MAG-61
WarDs, Jul–.4ug45; F:igh th .4rca .4rm~jOp,~;
JIaj Charles W, I% Kg% Jr., Marine Aviation in
th c Phil ippiHr.s ( It’:lshington : HistDiv, HQMC,
1951 ) ; Odgers, RA AF .1gainst Japa}~ ; ROSS,

R3-ZAF; Sherrml, Ma’rAirHi.st ; LTSSBS, Alliml
Campaign .4gainst RaJaal.
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responsibiltiy of Marine Air Depot Squad-
ron 1, which remained in the South Pacific
to handle the 1st Wing’s personnel and
supply needs. A similar role as a rear
echelon for 2d Wing units staging to Cen-
tral Pacific bases was performed by Mi~G-
11’s service squadron. All men and equip-
ment that had been part of MASP were
(Distributed to other units or returned to
the States. General Larkin, who decom-
missioned MASP on 31 July, wrote its
inf ormd but apt epitaph in a letter to
General Rowell at MAWPac:

Certainly hate to see this command go
under but it has outlived its usefulness,an(l
it is always good news when units can be
done away with rather than having to form
new ones. At least it is an indication that
we are doing okay with the war in this area
by reducing and going forward.=

The inevitable result of the continuous
Allied advance was that fields that had
once bustled -with combat air activity—at
Noumea, Efate, Espirit.u Sante, Guadal-
canal, Banika, and Munda-were relegated
to limited use or closed down. Newer,
fully developed bases like Green and
Emirau carried the burden of the attack
against Rabaul and Kavieng, while most
of the strikes aimed at the thousands of
,Japanese troops still active in the northern
Solomons were mounted from the Pi-w
fields. The more profitable enemy targets,
how-ever, those that could be reached only
by hea~y bombers and the few short-range
planes that could crowd onto advanced
airstrips, were hit, less frequently than the
bypassed positions. In July, as an exam-
ple, SWPA land-based air forces flew over

‘“ IKkn Claude A. T,arkinltr to 31ajGen ROSS
1+:.Rm-dl, dtd 31.T11144, in M.\SI>mrrespondence
fol(ler on l’ormation, Organization, and Disband-
ment, General Larkin, on 4 August, became
Deputy Commander, AirA-orSols.
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8,000 sorties against targets in bypassed
areas but only 3,000 against targets in the
forward areas.” ~~There was a constant
danger that bombing attacks against
blockaded enemy forces would degenerate
into what ConlAirPac called “mere weight
lifting;’ “ an ineffective use of the air
weapon, which was perhaps the most pow-
erful available to Allied commanders.

General Kenney was well aware of the
fact, that some of his most effective avia-
tion units, the veteran Marine squadrons,
were tied down in the Solomons and Bis-
marcks. He intended to employ them in
the seizure. of Mindanao, and, to make the
Marine units available, he determined to
replace them with RNZAF and R.4AF
squadrons. In like manner, General Mac-
Arthur planned to relieve the American
infantry divisions on 130ugainville and
New Britain with Australian troops.
There was a strong current of opinion-at
Mac.Arthur’s headquarters that further
operations in British and Australian ter-
ritories and mandates should be under-
taken by Commonwealth forces. on 12
,JLlly, CinCSWP.4 confirmed this concept

in a letter to the Australian commander,
(.ieneral Blarney, stating:

A rwlistribution of Allied forces in the
SWPA is necessitated by the advance to the
I’hilil)l)ine lS1:LUCIS. Exclusive of the Ad-
miralties, it is desired that Australian forces
assume the reslmnsibility for the continue[l
neutralization) of the enemy in the Australia]
and British territory and mandates in the
SWPA by the following dates:

Northern Solomons-Green Island-Emi-
rriw—1 oct 44

Australian New Guinea—1 Nov. 44
h’ew Britnin-1 Nov 44’6

“ ContAirPa.c Jul~.j Aflalysisf p. 11.
wComAirPac Marh~Anal@s, p. 19.
“ Quoted in Odgers, RAAF A qai.n.st Japan, p.

292.

General Blarney ordered the Australian
II Corps to relieve the American XIV
Corps on Bougainvillea, the 40th Infantry
Division on New Britain, and the garris-
ons on Emirau, Green, Stirling, and New
Georgia. ‘1’he 6th Australian Division
was designated to replace the American

XI Corps in eastern New Guinea. Not
content with holding defensive perimeters,
the Australians intended to seek out and
destroy the .Japanese wherever this would
be done without jeopardizing Allied posi-
tions.

.Since the ~~ustralians planned an active
campaign with a limited number of
troops-two brigades on New Britain and
four 011Bougainville-plentiful and effec-
t ive close air support was a necessity.

Some of it would be provided by RAAF
reconnaissance and direct support aircraft
operating under control of Australian
ground force commanders, but most. of the
planes would come from ComAirNorSols.
According to plans, a New Zealand Air
Task Force under Group Captain Geof-
frey N. Roberts, was to take over control
of air operations from AirliTorSols when
the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing moved to
the Philippines.

One big hitch in this plan for RNZAF
replacement of the 1st ltTing occurred
when the first target in the American re-
turn to the Philippines was shifted north-
ward from Mindanao to Leyte. This

change cancel led the wing’s prospect ive

employment, for, as General Kenney later

explained: “. . . the movement forward
of any air units in the Southw=t Pacific

depended upon the location of the unit
under consideration, the availability of
shipping, and the availability of air-
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dr~mes in the forward zone. “ 3s In the per-
ennially tight shipping situation, the dis-
tance of the wing from the Philippines
actecl against its employment as a unit. As
a consequence, the changeover date from
AirNorSols to RNZ.AF command, origi-
nally projected for 1 November 1944, was
repeatedly delayed and did not. take place
until 15 JLdy 1945. In the interim, the
1st Winq’s operational strength was parecl
down to Its transport and medium bomber
groups; all fighter and dive bomber squad-
rons were transferred piecemeal to the
Philippines. 37

About 20 September, wing headquar-
ters received the first word that its seven
dive bomber squadrons would be employed
in the Luzon campaiagn. For the most
efiective combat control, it was decided to
employ two air groups, one of four squad-
rons and the other of three, and on 1 Oc-
tober, by transfers and joinings, MAG-24
became an all-S13D outfit (VMSB-133,
–236, –241, and –341 ). A new Headquar-
ters, MAG-32, was sent out from Hawaii
to command the wing’s remaining Daunt-
less squadrons (lTMSB-142, -224, and
-243 ) . Air intelligence officers with ex-
perience in close air support techniques as
practiced in the Marshalls and Marianas
reported from the Central Pacific to assist
in training the SBD crews. General
Mitchell issued a training directive which
indicated that the dive bombers would “be
employed almost exclusively as close snp-
port for Army ground forces in an advanc-
ing situation>’ and that their basic mission

3’Gen George C. Kenney Itr to Maj Charles W.
130ggs.,Jr., CLtd270ct50. quoted in Boggs, Marine
.<lt~i@ti07~,op. (’it., p. 8.

“ By the end of August 1944, all torpedo bomber
squadrons in the 1st Wing had been transferred
to the States or to other wings for employment
in the Central Pacific.

would “be largely confined to clearing ob-
stacles immediately in front of friendly
troops.” 3S Army units worked closely
with the Marine squadrons during the
training to formulate realistic problems of
troop support. Whenever <Japanese anti-
aircraft concentrations were light, the
SBD pilots practiced their air support
techniques during the regular routine of
strikes on enemy targets.

The monotonous pattern of attacks ol~
the same targets, day after day, went on
regardless of the pending deployment of
various wing units. One virtue of the sit-
uation was that many Marine pilots ancl
aircrewmen got their first taste of combat
flying during these months of strikes
against bypassed objectives. Once, whole
squadrons had been sent back to the States
after completing a combat tour, but now,
only the individual veterans returned and
the squadrons remained, kept up to
strength by replacements. The flying,
=gunnery, ancl bombing experience gained
while hitting Rabaul and Kavieng and
tackling the Japanese positions in the
northern Solomons was invaluable. Al-
though combat and operational casualties
were low, there was enough opposition
from enemy gunners, enough danger from
the treacherous weather, to make pilots
handle any AirNorSols mission with pru-
dence. The urge for more violent action—
was always present, however, and the
flyers were cautioned repeatedly in orders

a~~inst “jousting with A/A [antiaircraft]
positions in any area at any time.” 3S

‘* ComAirNorSols TrngMemo No. 1, dtd 210ct-
44, in ComAirA”or t301s Octhh WarD.

3’ ComAirSols OpMemo So. 37, dtd 5Apr4~,
Subj : Regs on Bombing and Strating, in Strikc-
C’omf7 lT”arDs; ComAirNorSols opInstrn No. 13-
44, dtd l’2AugW, Subj : Bombing and Strafing
Regs, in Com.4irNorSol.s .lug~~ WarD.
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About the only variety that ilyers had
in what the 1st Wing’s history called a
“deadly routine of combat air patrol,
milk run bombing, and night heckling”
was experimenting with new weapons and
techniques.’” Incmdiaries of different
types were tested against Japanese instal-
lations, and bomb loadings were varied to
measure destructive effect,. This diversity
brought no letup in the weight of the at-
tack delivered against major enemy ob-
jectives until the end of the summer when,
as the air operations commander at Piva
noted, “practically all of the good targets
in these areas had been destroyed.” 41 As
the ,Japanese went, underground to find
cover in the faceless jungle, the number of
obvious targets steadily lessened, and
many .4irNorSols strikes blasted and
burned area targets in a systematic de-
struction pattern much like that which
leveled the town of Rabaul. Even the
gardens that the Japanese troops planted
to supplement their rations were sprayed
with oil in hope that the crops would
wither and die.

During September and October, one
spectacular new air weapon, a drone bomb,
was tested against Japanese targets in the
AirNorSols area. The drones, specially
built planes capable of carrying a 2,000-
pound bomb, were radio controlled by tor-
pedo bombers of a special naval test unit.
Synchronized television screens in drone
and control planes enabled the controllers
to view what was ahead of the drones and
to crash them against point targets. After
test attacks on a ship hulk beached at
Guadalcanal, the test unit moved up to
Stirling and Green and made 47 sorties in
conjunction with F4LTs, SBDS, and PBJs.

401st MAW Hist Ju141–Jun46, n.d., p. 13.
4’ComAirPiva WarD, 15Jun-30Nov44, p. 21.
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The results were inconclusive. Two of
the pilotless bombs were lost en route to
targets because of radio interference,
mechanical defects caused five crashes,
Japanese antiaircraft shot down three, and
five drones had television failures and
could not locate a target. Of those drones
that did attack, 18 hit their objective and
11 missed or near missed. ComAir~or-
Sols concluded that there was a future for
this weapon, but that, it needed more devel-
opment work and better aircraft for
drones. Evidently, the chief of Naval
Operations, who in August had turned
down a request to use SBDS as drones,
agreed with General Mitchell’s evaluation.
Since the “better aircraft” were needed
elsewhere, the test unit was decommis-
sioned shortly after completing its last
strike on 26 0ctober.42

Vastly more effective than the imagina-
tive drone bombs were the attacks by more
workaday aircraft. The Corsairs, in par-
ticular, expanded their usefulness through
regular bombing missions, since there was
little call for them in their role as inter-
ceptors. It was this aspect of the Cor-
sairs’ capabilities, however, that brought
about their employment in the Philip-

pines.
Fighter planes }~ere badly needed at

Leyte where Third Fleet carriers had
stayed a month beyond the time of their
scheduled departure for a strike on Japan
in order to fly cover for amphibious ship-

ping. Two of the Seventh Fleet’s escort
carriers had been lost in the Battle of
Leyte Gulf and four more had been dam-

“ STAG One Rept of SvcTest on Drones At-
tacking Reached Hulk on Cape Esperence, Gua-
dalcanalIs, dtd 6Aug44; ComAirNorSols Rept on
Ops of STAG One Det in ATorSols Area, dtd
3ooct44.
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aged, so that Admiral Kinkaid was des-

perately short of planes for air defense.
Fifth Air Force P-38s, based at a muddy,
inadequate forward airstrip at Tacloban,
had their hands full defending the imme-
diate beachhead area and could do little
to augment the shipping protection af-
forded by carrier aircraft. Greatly in-
creasing the seriousness of the air picture
was the advent of the kamikazes? the Jal~-
anese suicide pilots who crashed their
bomb-laden planes against shipping
targets.

Admiral Halsey, who was anxious to
free his carriers for the attack on the Jap-
anese home islands, saw a solution to his
problem in the Marine Corsairs of the Ist
Wing. He reminded General MacArthur
that these fighters were available and had
proved themselves repeatedly when they
flew under Halsey;s command.” They
were capable of reinforcing the Army Air
Forces’ planes in interceptor and ground
support roles and would be a welcome ad-
dition to the air cover of the Seventh
Fleet’s ships. Deciding quickly to employ
the Marine planes, MacArthur ordered
them brought forward. on 30 November,
General Mitchell received a directive from
.411ied Air Forces to transfer four of the
1st Wing’s Corsair squadrons to opera-
tional control of the Fifth Air Force on
Leyte. The planes were to arrive at
Tacloban by 3 I)ecember.

As soon as the order was received,
MA~-12 (VMF--115, -211, -218, and
–313 ) was alerted fort he move and ceased
all combat operations under Com.4irh-or-
Sols. With Marine PB,Js as navigational
escorts, the flight echelons of group head-
quarters and the fighter squadrons arrived

“ Halsey and Bryan, Admiral Halse~’s Story,
P. 231.

in the Philippines on schedule, after cov-
ering 1,957 miles from Emirau via Hol-
Iandia ancl Peleliu. A shuttle service by
R4Ds of MAG-25, supplemented by C-17S
of the Fifth ~iir Force, carried essential
maintenance men and material forward
to insure that the corsairs kept flying.
On 5 December, M.%(2–12 pilots flew their
initial combat patrols in the Philippines
and shot down the first of a long string of
enemy planes.~~

On ‘i December, a week after the first
Marine fighters were ordered to Leyte,
MAG-14 and the remaining four Corsair

squadrons in the 1st ~Ving were put on
48-hours notice for a forward movement.
This time the destination was an airfield
yet to be built on Samar, and the move was
not so precipitate as that of MAG–12.
The first squadron of LMJ&G-14to fly in
from Green, ITMO-251$3 arrived on
Samar on 2 January. The forward eche-
lons of the group headquarters and service

squadrons, and of 17MF-212, —222, and

–223, had arrived by 24 January. .4gain
PBJs guided and escorted the Corsairs
and, stripped of most of their .ggns and
extra weight, helped transport key per-

sonnel and priority equipment from Green

“ The honor of shooting down the first enemy
plme in the Philippines credited to a Marine
-went to a pilot of VMI? (N ) X41, who bagged an
Oscar before dawn on the 5th. The squadron,
equipped with a night fighter version of the F6F,
had arrived at ‘1’acloban on 3 December, ex-
changing places with an Army P+l night fighter
squadron. MacArthur had asked Nimitz for the
temporary loan of the faster Hellcats to im-
prove dawn and dusk interception at Ikyte.
CinCSWPA disp to CinCPOA, dtd 26h’ov44,
quoted in Sherrod, i!farAirHist, p. 275.

= VMO-251, originally an observation squad-
ron, was re-equi pped as a fighter squadron in the
summer of 1942, but was not redesignated VM F–

251 until 31 January 1945.
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and Piva in addition. Marine and kmy
transports planes carried the bulk of the
men and gear of the forward echelon.

The ground echelons of the Marine
fighter groups were not able to begin

moving to the Philippines until February
when shipping priorities eased after the
Luzon landings. In contrast, a good part
of the ~roun(l echelons of MA(H24 and –32

squadrons preceded their planes to Luzon
and helped establish a field at Mangaldan
near Lingayen Gulf. Flights of SBDS
began arriving from the Bismarcks on 25
.January, and, by the end of the month, all
seven Dauntless squadrons were opera-
tional.”

The withdrawal of Marine fighters and
dive bombers from operational control of
ComAir~orSols placed the burden of
maintaining the aerial blockade of the by-
passed .Japanese on RNZAF Corsairs and
Yenturas and 131.AG–61’s Mitchells. The
Sew Zealal~(le~s smoothly took on z1l
figllter.bomber commitments that the Ma.

rines had handled; there was no break in
the unremitting pattern of harassing at-
tacks ancl watchdog patrols. RNZAF
Corsairs also flew close and direct support
strikes for the Australian infantrymen on
Bougainvillea, working closely with the
R.AAF tactical reconnaissance aircraft
attached to the II corps. The Mitchells
and ~?enturas also flew ground snpport
n~issions for the .~llstralians, b~lt spent
most of their time making bombing at-

tacks on Ral mul, ~a~’ieng, ancl the other

principal ,Ja])aneSO bases.

The Venturas, which were not fitted with

:1 bombsight suitable for medium-level

‘6 The story of Mzrine participation in the
PhiliplJines liberation cam]mign n-ill he covered
in the foarth volume t~f this series.

691–360 -63—35

(9,500-13,000 feet ) drops until April 1945,
relied on Marine PBJs as strike leaders in
this type of mission. When the Mitchell
released its bombs, the accompanying
Rh’ZAF bombers dropped theirs also.
The resulting concentration of hits was

particularly effective against the larger
targets found at Rabaul, where most of
the mediun-level bombing was done. hw-
level attacks by both the Mitchell and
JTentura squadrons were aimed primarily
at targets that were not so well protected
by antiaircraft as those at Rabaul.

Only one squadron of MAG-61’s Mitch-
ells was freed from the frustrating
round of policing missions in the Bis-
mare.ks and Solomons. On 3 March, on
orders from Allied .iir Forces, VMB–611
was transferred to MAG-32 with orders to
move forward from Emirau to the Philip-
pines. By the end of the month, 611’s
1’B,Ts were operating from fields on Min-
danao. The four bombing squadrons re-
maining in NL4G-61, VMB413, 423,
433, and –443, served the last months of
the war at Emirau znd Green. Orders to
deploy to the Philippines were finally re-
ceived just prior to the end of the fighting.

As if to sigpif y the near completion of
the aerial campaign that had begun at
(luadalcanal aimost three years before,
General Mitche]l relinquished command of
AirNorsols and the 1st Marine Aircraft
~l~ing on 3 June 1945 and returned to the,
States two days later. .4 little over a
month after the general’s departure, the
long-awaited transfer of control of air
operations to the RhTZAF finally took
place. On 15 ,July, Air Commodore
Roberts assumed command from Marine
llri~adier General Lewie G. Merritt and

AirhTorSols was dissolved. General
Merritt’s 1st Tving now came under the
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orders of the New Zealand Air Task
Force.”

By the time iiir Commodore Roberts
took over the direction of air operations,
the primary mission of most combat air-
craft in his command was support of the
Australian ground forces of II Corps. Ch
Bougainvillea, in a nine-months-long offen-
sive, the Australians had pushed the Japa-
nese back in all directions from the Toro-
kina perimeter and were clriving on the

enemy positions at Buin, ~-uma-Numa,
and Bonis. on New Britain, the Austra-
lians, operating from a base camp at ,Jac-
quinot Bay on the southern coast, kept ag-
gressive patrols forward in the Open Bay-

Wide Bay region of Gazelle Peninsula,
sealing off the Japanese at Rabaul from

the rest of the island. In March, when an
airfield was opened at .Jacquinot, R.AAF
planes and, later, RNZAF Corsairs and
Venturas, flew ground support missions

4’General Mitchell’s relief luid been 31ajor
General Louis E. Woods, but WOWIS held com-
mand only one day before he was ordered to
Okinawa to take ov?r Tactical .Iir Force, Tenth
Army. General Merritt took command of Air-
NorSols and the 1st \f-ing on 10 June.

ISOLATION” OF RABAL’L

and attacked the enemy at Rabaul. (See
Map 31.)

On 3 August, General Kenney directed
General Merritt to move the headquarters
of the 1st Wing and MAG-61 to the Phil-
ippines. Six days later, Marine planes
flew their last bombing mission against
Rabaul. Six P13Js from VMB413, six
from VMB-423, five from VMB-443, and
one from group headquarters took part;
an RNZ~\F Catalina went along as rescue
Dumbo. Each Mitchell carried eight 250-
pouncl bombs which were dropped through
heavy cloud cover with unobserved re-
sults; the targets were storage and bivouac
areas near Rabaul and \Tunakanau.

When the fighting ended on 14 August,
some Mitchells had already flown to the
Philippines, the remainder made the trip
by the 19th. The wing’s command post
shifted from Bougainvillea to Zamboanga
on Mindanao on 15 August. Ahead of the
Marine squadrons lay months of hectic
peacetime employment in North China as
part of the American occupation forces.
Behind the flyers and ground crews was a
solid, lasting record of achievement in
ever-y task of aerial combat and blockade
that, had been asked of them.



CHAPTER 2

Appraisal

EPILOGUE 1

Until the Japanese Emperor issued his
rescript directing his forces to lay down
their arms, troops of the Eighth .4rea
Army and Southeast Area Fleet were still
full of fight.. On Bougainvillea, they were
locked in desperate struggle with units of
the Australian II Corps; on New Britain
and h“ew Ireland they were ready for
battle but frustrated by lack of an oppo-
nent. Had the Allied seizure of Rabaul
been necessary, the operation certainly
would have been a bloody one.

Despite the steady po{mding that Allied
aircraft gave the enemy base—20,967 tons

of bombs dropped in $29,354sorties (over
half of them flown by Marine planes) 2—
the Japanese had plenty of gms left with
which to fight. According to postwar in-
terrogations of officers of the garrison,
only 93 out of a total of 367 antiaircraft,
~gunswere destroyed, 1 of 43 coast. defense
~nns, and none of the thousands of in-
fantry supporting weapons, ranging in
size from light machine ~mns to 150mm
howitzers. Since ground and beach de-

‘ Unless otherwise noted, the material in this
section is derived from : Eighth Area ArmyOps;
Hattori, Comp7,ete War History; USSBS, Cam-
paign .4gainxt Rabaul.

2Of this total, U.S. Army Air Forces planes
dropped 11,037 tons in 7,490 sorties ; U.S. Navy
~}lanes, 1,45S in 4,608; British Commonwealth
planes, 947 in 2,538: and U.S. Marine Corps
planes, 7,142 in 14,718. Table No, 1 in USSBS,
Campaign A~ainstRabaul,p. 263.

fenses were seldom subjected to air attack,
the high survival rate of the guns is not
unusual. Even if they had been primary
targets, however, many would have es-
caped destruction in the jungle or the caves
where they were hidden.

By the war’s end, the Japanese had built
or improved more than 350 miles of tun-
nels and caves, where they had stored all
their essential supplies and equipment.
These stocks were sufficient to support the
garrison -well beyond the time when it
surrendered. Ironically, it vvas the effi-
ciency of the Allied naval and air blockade
that was responsible for the favorable en-

emy logistic situation. In large part, Ra-
haul’s troops subsisted on rations, dressed
in uniforms, and used equipment that had
been intended for garrisons cut off in the
northern Solomons and eastern New
Guinea.

l~herever supplies -were short, the Jnp-
anese improvised. Issue rations were sup-

plemented by extensive gardens, devotecl
primarily to cassava and sweet potato
plants. Factories were set up which

turned out black powder and sulfuric acid

for explosives, manufactured flame throw-
ers and mortars, and fabricated enough
antitank mines to arm each man with one.
Over 30,000 bombs were fused and planted
as antipersonnel mines. The Japanese at

Rabaul were prepared to do battle, and

many of them, after 18 months of constant

aerial attacks, were even anxious to meet
537
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an opponent that they could come to grips
with.

Fortunately, the encounter never took
place. The Allied casuzlty list of an am-
phibious assault at Rabaul would have
been as lengthy and grim as any of the
Pacific War. When the order came for
the ,Japanese to cease fighting, Z7ighth
Area Army hwl about 57,000 men and
Southeast Area Zf’7eet about 34,000 on
Gazelle Peninsula, with an additional
7,700 Army and 5,000 Savy troops a
night’s barge trip a-way on New Ireland.3
These men, as part of the amazing display
of national discipline eviclent throughout,
the Pacific, accepted the Emperor’s sur-
render order without incident.

on 6 September 1945, Genera] Imamura
:Lnd Adnliral Kusaka boarded HMS
GZory, standing off Rabaul, and surren-
dered the forces of the Eiqhth Area .Irmy
and the Southet~.st Area ZVeet to General
Vernon A. H. Sturdee, commanding the
Australian First Army. ‘hvo days later,
at Torokina, the Japanese who had fought
so tenaciously on Ilougainville formally
capitulated to the .kust ra] ian II Corps’
commander, I.ieutenant, General Sir Stan-
ley Savige. At each ceremony, Air Com-
modore Roberts, Rh”ZAF, was present as
New Zealand’s senior representative.’ In
a larger sense, he represented also his

‘ Streugth figures for the .Tapanese garrison
[It the time of its surrender vary considerably

because some soarces include Korean labor
troops and ci~-ilians att:lched to the military,
while others omit them wholly or in part. A
postwar compilation, issutvl in ,June 1950, by the
Japanese Demobilization Bureau, arrived at
these figures for Japanese only : Bismarcks—
57,530 Army, 30,8.74 X“avy : Solonlons-12,330
Army, 16,729 Nnvy ; Eilstern New Guinea—12,100

Army, 1,200 A-avy. Vite(l in Hattori, (’om[~{(tf
War Histor~, IT-, p. 464.

4Ross, RNZA F’, p. 311,

predecessors, ComAirNorSols and Corn
AirSols, and the thousands of Allied flyers
who had a part in neutralizing Rabanl’s
offensive power.

At,times in the first. eight months of the

war> it :tppt’itre(l that the tidal wave of
Japanese exlmnsion would never ebb. Yet,
like its nxtura] counterpart, the enemy
wave washed to a halt, and then receded.

(luadalcanal i~ll(l Papua were the Japanese
high water marks in the southern Pacific.

The rmval battles off Guadalcanal, vir-
tLla]ly a stzndoff IS far as ships’ losses were
concerned, hurt the ,Japanese far more
than the Allies. Confronted by ample
evidence of Ameri ca>ssupericr productive
capacity, the enemy could ill afford to
trade ship for ship. Once the Cactus Air
Force won control of the skies of the
sol~tllern Solomons from the Zekes, the
,Japanese realized they faced unacceptable
shippin% losses if they continued the fight

for Guadalcanal. The resulting evacuat-
ion of enemy troops from the key island
foreshadowed other retreats and defeats

certain to come.
Less than a month after the threat posed

by the plnnes at Henderson Field forced

the Japanese to pull out of Gwwlalcanal,
a smashing victory won by land-based Al-
lied aircraft crippled enemy efforts to hold

positions on the opposite flnnk of the Solo-
mon Sea. The heavy transport losses in
the Battle of the Ili smarck Sea ended
large-scale reinforcement of the E@ht-
eenth Army fighting in northeast N’ew
Guinea. Although the Japanese fought

just as hard as before to hold what, they
hacl, they fought with fewer men, fewer
weapons, and less food and supplies.
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When tke successful capture and defense
of Guadalcanal and the simultaneous seiz-
ure of the13u1~a-Golla area of New Guinea
wrote “finish” to the ,Japancse advancej
thestagewasset fora coordinated Alliecl
offel~sive aimecl at the el~emy strategic
citadel, Rabau]. General MacArthur’s
ELKTON pl:u~s, as revised in Washington
in the light of forces available to the
South and Sout hwcst Pacific, forulecl the
basis for the JCS CARTII~HE~L direc-
tive of 28 March 1943. llnder its pro-
visions, a series of intermediate objectives
were to be taken before the culminating
assault on Rabaul. The common deter-
minant for the selection of these objectives
was tl~eir utility as air bases.

The seizure of the Russell Islands by
Admiral Halsey’s forces on 21 February,
though not a part of the ELKTON con-
cept, was, in spirit at least, the opening
move of the drive on Rabaul. The air-
drome that was constructed on Banika
housed fighters and medium bombers
which supported CARTWHEEL opera-
tions ~nthe central and northern Solomons.
The advance to the boundary of the South
Pacific Area was characteristic of Admiral
Halsey’s infectious determination to main-
tain the initiative over the Japanese. He
was equally anxious to get on with his first
operation under CARTWHEEL, the
seizure of New Georgia, but had to agree
to several delays of D-Day in order to
coordinate his attacks with those of South-
west Pacific forces. The joint landing
date finally agreed upon was 30 June; the
simultaneous targets were the Trobriands,
New Georgia, and Nassau Bay near Sala-
maua on .New Guinea.

The tJapanese threat to Segi brought
Marines to Yew Georgia nine days ahead
of schedule, and the lack of enemy opposi-
tion enabled Army shore parties to land
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on Woodlark and Kiriwina a week before
the garrison arrived. Otherwise, the main
landings went ahead as planned. Four
months of determined fighting were neces-
sary before the successive Allied objectives
on New Guinea, Salamaua, the Markham
Valley, ancl Lae were captured. In the

smaller compass of the New Georgja
Group, the defeat of the ,Japanese took
equally as long.

lNew Georgia was far from the best-
managed or best-fought campaign of the
Pacific War. It was, however, a time of
learning for the Allied leaders and men
involved, even though the learning process
wm prolonged and painful. The troops
that finally broke out of the jungle to take
Munda airfield were combat-wise, and
their commanders had learned to make
more realistic estimates of the time and
men necessary to root the Japanese out of

heavily defended objectives. once Munda
was in Allied hands, the enemy situation
deteriorated. The rest of the island group
was taken with increasing skill and spirit,
with each assault demonstrating a greater
familiarity with the tools and techniques
of amphibious operations and the demands
of jungle warfare. The Japanese finally
gave way before the persistent pressure
and evacuated their surviving forces from
Kolombangara to fight again another day.

By the end of a summer of fighting
marked by a gradual increase in Allied
strength, it was apparent that the outer
perimeter of Japanese island defenses soon
would collapse. On 30 September, Im-
perial General Ileadquarters ordered the
commanders of these vulnerable positions
to do their utmost to hold out as long as
possible. Time was needed for the con-

struction of a cordon of defenses along a
line arcing from the Marianas through the
Palaus and western New Guinea to the
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Philippines. General Imamura and Ad-
miral Kusaka responded to the directive,
whirb, in effect, conceded the eventual ]0SS
of Rabaul, by reinforcing iirmy and hTavy
garrisons in the northern Solomons, the
Bismarcks, and eastern New Guinea.
Both enemy commanders retained a large
portion of their troops and materiel on
New Britain and hTewIreland, however, in
the belief that z showdown battle for pos-
session of Rnbaul was inevitable.

The conviction of the ,Jxpanese leaders,
that, Rabaul w-ol~ld have to be taken, was
shared in Brisbane, but not so freely ac-
cepted in Noumea, Pearl Harbor, or Wash-
ington. What ComSoPac, CinCPac, and
JCS planners envisioned instead was the
possibility that Rabaul could be bypassed
and its strenegth neutralized by an aerial
blockade mounted from bases within
fighter range. Although General Mac-
Arthur opposed this concept, it won ac-
ceptance from the Combined Chiefs of
Staff at the Quebec Conference in August
and became a part of Allied strategy.
The large number of troops, ships, and
planes that would have been necessary to
capture Rabaul were allotted instead to
other operations of the two-pronged drive
on Japan. To ensure the isolation of the
enemy fortress, Kavieng and the Admiral-
ties were clesignate.d as targets for SWP.4
forces in addition to the remaining CART-
WHEEL objectives in eastern New
Guinea, western h’ew Britain, and southern
Bougainvillea.

In the fall of 1943, Australian and Amer-
ican forces steadily drove the ,Japanese
back from coastal and inland positions on
the Huon Peninsula. The Allied goal was
the seizure and security of airfields from
which planes could support operations on

both sides of Vitiaz Strait. Once hTadzab
and Finschhafen were operational, air

superiority over the strait and adj scent
areas was assured.

The SOI%C operation parallel to that on
the I-Iuon Peninsula entailed the seizure
of a foothold o]] Bougainvillea. While the
Marine parachutists’ diversionary raid on

Choiseul and the N“ew Zealanders’ capture

of the Treasllrys were part of the overall

campaign, tl~e main event, was the IM~C
landing at (’~pe Torokina on 1 November.

By shunning tl~e areas where the ,Japa-
nese were concentrated, and hitting in-

stead a lightlydefended objective that
required extensive base de~’elopment, Ad-
miral Halsey clrastical]y reduced his as-
saldt casualty lists and avoided the pro-
longed battle to seize a major fortified
position that had characterized the New
Georgia operation.

The ,Japanese , recognizing the grave
threat to Rabaul, reacted violently and
swiftly to the 130ugainvi11e landing.
AirSols ttnd carrier planes, Third Fleet
ships, and the dogged fighting of Marines
and soldiers holding the beachhead beat
back all attacks. Writhin the protection
of the perimeter, Seabees and enginwrs
overcame formidable natural obstacles to
construct Torokina and Piva airfields and
make them ready for their essential role
in the reduction of Rabaul. By n~id-
December, ComAirSols was able to launch
a sustained aerial attack desiamed to wipe
out every vestige of the enemy’s offensive
power.

By design, the start of the massive Air-
Sols assault on Rabaul coincided with the
opening phase of tho last CARTlf7HEEL
operation, the seizure of western New
Britiain. One of the enie~as of the en-
suing campaig]l was that the ,Japanese
paid an inordinate amount of attention to
the preliminary landing at Arawej :~1-
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though they were well aware of its limited

strat e~ic value. The tiny peninsula

seemed to have a special attraction for

pilots of the l<l~rerith Aiy F/e~t. even after
the 1st Marine Division’s landings at Cape

GIoucmter made the Al]ied main objective

obvious. The .J:tpitnese never had a ch~nce
to mount any telling air attacks on the new

beachheads, however. They were too busy
trying to defend Rabaul.

on 2 ,January 1944, three clays after the
Marines at Cape Gloucester seized their

airdrome objective, other SWPA forces
sailed through Vitiaz Strait, now secure
on both shores, and lancled at Saidor. The
seizure of an enemy position on the New

Guinea coast west of the Huon Peninsula
was a giant stride forward on the way to

the Philippines. Before the next sched-
uled amphibious operation was launched,
the strategic situation was changed dras-
tically by the, evacuation of ,Japanese air-

craft from Rabaul.

Credit for forcing the enemy with-
drawal belongs to many Allied commands,
but to none in so large a measure as to

Aircraft, Solomons. The American and
New Zealand pilots, aircrewrnen, and
ground personnel who fought, as part of
.1 irSols the long way up the Solomons
chain made lhbaul a yawning grave for

,Japanese naval aviation. The final two

months of incessant, attacks, made possible
by possession of the 130ugainville airfields,

disintegrated the defending tiir fleet. Al-
though the order to pull out was precipi-

tated by the devastating American carrier
raid on Truk, the cnd of ,Japanese air op-

erations at Rabaul was already certain.
The ~eizure of the Green Islands, just

hefore the ~o?)~.biitgd Fleet ordered all
serviceable aircraft withdrawn from New
Ilritain, emphasized the steady worsening
of the ,Japanese situation. Only a feeble

attempt was made to punish an Allied am-
phibious force making a landing within

easy range of any plane based at Rabaul.

Once fields at Green were operational, it
was inevitable that fighters and light bomb-
ers based there would own the skies over

Gazelle Peninsula and southern New Ire-
land. Possession of Green also meant that

ComAirSols COUIC1begin a systematic pro-
gram of attacks on Kavieng, one of the

two staging bases through which aerial
reinforcements still could reach Rabaul.

As long as the Japanese had airfields at
Kavieng and in the Admiralties, Allied

leaders felt that Rabaul’s air garrison
might be rebuilt. The cost of such a risk-

laden move appeared to be prohibitive,
but there was no ~~arantee that future
events might not make it appear worth-
while to Imperial General Headquarters.
If the two positions were taken or neu-
tralized, however, nothing but a trickle

of enemy long-range aircraft would get

through. The isolation of Rabaul would
be complete.

The enemy avenue of approach from the

Adrniralities was blocked on 29 February,

when a small Army reconnaissance force,

outnumbered but not outmatched, was able
to seize a beachhead on Los hTegros. The

Japanese gprrison, cut off from all out-
side help, fought doggedly but hopelessly
until it was wiped out. The fighting did
little to impede the. building progress of

a base that was destined to play a major
part in the advance to the Palaus ancl the

Philippines. Seeacller Harbor proved to
be everything in the way of an advance

naval base that Rabaul’s Simpson Harbor
might have been, with the added virtues
of a more favorable location and a cheaper
price. Most missions flown from the air-
fields constructed on Los Negros supported
the drive west along the New Guinea coast
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or struck enemy bases in the Carolines.

There was little call for the squadrons in

the .4dmiralties to hit Rabaul or Kavieng.
The capture of. Emirau on 20 March 1944

sealed the fate of both enemy bases.

The decision to bypass Kavieng in favor
of Emirau, like the earlier decision to by-

pass Rabaul, was made in Nrashington. In
both cases, the consensus of J(_’S opinion,
reinforced by the recommendations of Ad-

mirals Nimitz and Halsey, overweighed

General MacArthur’s belief that the major

enemy bases constituted such a threat that

they would have t,o be taken. By using
Marines and ships that were reacly to take

part in the Kavieng operation, Admiral
Halsey was able to effect a swift and blood-
less occupation of Emirall. Planes flying
from the airbase that was soon built on the

island pounded Kavieng until the war’s

end, and took their turn? as well, in the
raids flown against Rabaul.

Even though the taking of Emirau

meant that the enemy’s last. chance of re-
inf orcin g the Southeast Area was gone,

there was no thought of surrender on the
part of General Imamura or Admiral Km
saka. Instead, the Japznese commanders
kept their men keyed up, ready to fight a
battle that never took place. Most of the
Allied leaders and men who took part in

the campaibgn against Rabaul passed on

to more active fronts, and those who re-

mained had the thankless task of keeping

the Japanese beaten down.

For the most part, except where the

Australians kept the ground campaign

alive, what was left of the war in the Solo-

mons and Bismarcks was a deadly boring

routine for pilots and aircrews. Marine

and RNZAF squadrons drew the majority

of the unwanted assignments of maintain-

ing the aerial blockade, and they did their

job well. In light of postwar analyses of
the destruction wrought by air attacks on
the bypassed <Japanese bases, it appears

that much of the bombing effort was
wasted, once the enemy was forced to go

underground in order to survive. In fact,
it now seems plausible to believe that the

,Japanese could have been contained just
as well by using fewer planes and men.

The evaluation of any military cam-

paign breeds such second ~guessing. Ben-
efiting from knowledge of the situation of
both sides at a given moment, it is easy to
decide that certain operations were unnec-

essary and that otihers should have been
conducted differently than they were. The

men who planned and fought the battles,
however, did so without the enlightenment

provided by hindsight. They learned, in-

stead, from the mistakes that they unwit-
tingly made in the process of becoming
veteran fighters.

Of all the lessons that were absorbed

during the successful campaiagn to isolate
and neutralize Rabaul, none was more im-

portant than the absolute necessity for in-
terservice and inter-Allied cooperation.
Few commands in the Pacific war evi-

denced such wholehearted subordination
of self-interest as the South Pacific Forces
who won their way from Guadalcanal to
Emirau. Admiral Nimitz saw this spirit

as ‘La guiding directive to all armed serv-
ices of the United States, now and in the

future.” 5 There can be no more fitting

memorial to the bitter fighting and sacri-

fice of the Rabaul campaign than its ample

proof that the separate servicw meshed to-

gether well as one fighting team.

6CinCPac-CinCPOA 1st End, dtd 15 Sep44, to
ComThirdFlt ltr to CominCh, dtd 3Sep44, Subj :
SoPac Campaign, Narrative account ( COA,

iYHD) .
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Bibliographical Notes

This history is based princiImlly upon official
XIarine Corns recorfls: the re~]orts, diaries, jour-
nals, orders, etc., of the unit~ and commands in-
volved in the operations described. Records of
the other armed services have been consulted
where they are pertinent. On matters pertaining
to activities at high strategic levels. the authors
have dra~vn on the records of the Joint Chiefs of
Stafi.

In order to cover gal)s and inadequacies that
oc(.ur in the sourcm consulted, extensive use has
been made of the kno~~ledge of key participants
in the actions described. These men have been
generous with their time in answering specific
itd general queries, in making themselves avail-
able for interviews, and in commenting on draft
manl~s(ripts. The n]ilitary historical offices of
the other servires, of the Anew Zealand Govern-
ment, and of the ,Japanese C,overnment have
read and commented ulmn those draft chapters
hearing nlmn the activities of their own units.

Beca~we this volume deals with the whole of
the .+llied campaign to lleutralize IWban], many
of the records used relate to more than one of
the component cqleratious. Such sources hnve
been fully cited in the text and are discussed in
relation to the I)articmlar operation where they
have the most pertinency. All rerords cited, ex-
cept as otherwise noted, are on tile at, or ob-
tainable through, the Archives of the IIistorical
Branch, G–3 Division, Headqnilrters, T1.S. JIarine
Corps.
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Air Force and Thirteenth Air Force units and
the attitudes and decisions of their commanders.

FAdm William F. Halsey and LCdr J. Bryan,
III. Admiral Halsey’s fltory. New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1947. This
L}cq)ular treatment of one of the most spectacu-
lar figures of the Pacific war presents a fascinat-
ing and useful picture of South Pacific command
Plaluling and decisions.

John Miller, Jr. CART WHEEL: The Reduc-
tioa of 1{(17)01{7-7’/1c Wur in tke I’acific-United
State8 ArmU in World War II. Washington:
Ot%ce of the Chief of Military History, Depart-
ment of the Army, 1959. A basic military source
work, this volume of the Army’s official history
l~resents a coml)rehensive view of the CART-
WIHIEI, caml,aign with particularly good coV-

er:ige on the planning aspects.
Samuel Eliot Morison. Brea7ci?ag the Bi8-

marck$ Barrier-Hi8tory of United States .Naval
Opcraticw in +i’orld War II, v. VI. Boston:
I,ittle, Brown and Company, 1950. Rear Ad-
miral Morison’s history was written with every
cooperation from the A’avy and can be considered
its official history, even though the author dis-
claims this evaluation. Morison is at his best

in describing action at sea and in analyzing
.Japauese moves and motives.

Robert Sherrod. History of Marine Corps
.4?Iiatio)j i?t World War II. Washington: Com-
bat I’or(es Press. 1952. This is a highly readable
account of Marine air activities which was
written with substantial Marine Corps research
support: its text includes the results of many

interviews and eyewitness accounts no longer

available for study.
ITnited States Strategic Bombing Survey (I’a-

cific), Naval Analysis Division. The Campaigns

of tk r l% fific War. Washington: Government

I’rinting Office, 1946. This report attempts to

present the broad picture of the war from the
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Japanese viewpoint through brief descriptions
of the various campaigns, but, unfortunately, it
was prepared too soon after the event to gain
deep perspective. The text. contains many in-
accuracies% The book is of great value, however,
in presenting translations of many enemy clocu-
ments that reveal Japanese wartime thinking.

[Jnited States Strategic Bombing Survey (Pa-
cific), Naval Analysis Division. Interrogations
of Japanese Oflciols, 2 Vols. Washington :
Government Printing Office, 1946. This is a com-
panion report to (larnfxri~ms (above) and similar-
ly of value in telling the Japanese side of the
story.

PART I

STRATEGIC SITUATION—SPRING 1943

0flcia7 Docwnent.s

The JCS recorcls, especially those of the Pacific
Military Conference in March 1943, were par-
ticularly helpful in developing the course of the
ELKTON plans as they fared in Washington.
The transcripts and summaries give considerable
useful background information on the state of
U.S. and Allied forces in the South and South-
west Pacific. The war diaries of Commander,
South Pacific furnish an excellent chronological
narrative with emphasis on important messages
sent and received.

Intelligence surveys by various higher head-
quarters were used extensively to build a picture
of the state of Allied knowledge of enemy troops
and terrain. In the case of the Russell Islands
operation, action reports and war diaries of the
units concerned furnished the narrative base.
The main sources for the status report on the
FMF were a study of Marine Corps ground train-
ing in World War II prepared in the Historical
Branch and a history of FMFPac prepared at
Pearl Harbor about 1951.

Japa7~e8e Sources

In the years immediately following the end
of the war, former Japanese officials working un-
der the auspices of General MacArthur’s head-
quarters prepared a series of monographs de-
tailing Japanese actions in many Pacific and
Asian campaigns and at the various headquar-

ters in the home islands. In the middle 50s, a
number of these original studies were revised

and expanded, again by knowledgeable Japanese.

The monographs vary considerably in their

value, but, on the whole, they are honestly Pre-
sented and useful in gaining an insight into
Japanese actions. The Office of the Chief of
Military History, Department of the Army, which
has a complete file of these studies, has pre-
pared an annotated guide and index, Guide to
Japanese MOnOgfYZp?L8and Japanese ~tudie8 on
Manchuria .19~5–1960 (Washington, 1961), which
is an excellent aid in evaluating the individual
items.

Among the several Japanese monographs of
the series that were used with this part, No. 45,
the 382-page history of the Impe?%zl General
Headquarter, Armg A’ectiou, was particularly
helpful. It provides an overall view of the prog-
ress of the war as seen from Tokyo and contains
appendices of Army orders. The operations rec-
ord of the Seventeenth Army (No. 35 of the se-
ries ) is valuable for its development of the
Army’s early actions in the central and northern
Solomons campaigns. Similarly, the Japanese
account (No. 99 of the series) of Southeast Area
naval operations from February through Oc-
tober 1943 gives the Navy’s view of the begin-
nings of joint defensive measures.

Boolc8

Cdr Eric A. Feldt, RAN. The Coa8twatcher8.
Melbourne and New York: Oxford University
Press, 1946. This is a personalized account of
the coastwatchers by one of their leaders which
gives a good picture of individual exploits and
of the overall contribution of these valiant men
to the success of operations in the South and
Southwest Pacific Areas.

Richard M, Leighton and Robert W. Coakley.
Global LO@8tiC8 Wtd &Wategll, lg~o–lg~$—!f?he
War Department—United &’tate8 Army in World
War II. Washington : Office of the Chief of Mil-
itary History, Department of the Army, 195.5.
This book is an excellent, objective examination
of the background of Allied actilon in the early
years of the war,

John Miller, Jr. Guadalcanal: The Fir8t Of-
fensive—The War in the Pacific-United LWatcs
Army in World War II. Washington: Histori-
cal Division, Department of the Army, 1949.
This work is one of the first Army official his-
tories written; it is also one of the best, and
gives adequate, objective coverage to Marine ac-
tions in the first offensive of the war.

Samuel Milner. Victo?y in Papua—Ti~e War
in the Pacific-United &ate8 Army in World
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War 11. Washington: Office of the Chief of
Military History, Department of the Army, 1957.
This is the basic source for any narrative of
the fighting in New Guinea that paralleled the
action on Guadalcanal.

PABT II

TOENAILS OPERATION

Oficial Record8

Discussions of the operations at h“ew Georgia
are based on the records of the units concerned.
Included in the documents are special action
reports, war diaries, and informal combat re
ports of the tactical units involved as well as
the journals and special reports of the various
staff sections. It must be remembered that the
New Georgia operation was conducted by a com-
posite force of h“avy, Marine Corps, and Army
units and that few arrangements for submission
of action reports had been made. Accordingly,
the various units reported either to the next
senior echelon or to their own service, which-
ever they deemed proper. As a result, the reports
of some Army units are in Marine Corps archives
and vice versa. In general, however, most re-
ports of tactilcal units are held by the service
roncerned. It must also be remembered that the
desirability of maintaining official records was
not fully recognized at this point of the war and
that most Commanders were naturally more in-
terested in accomplishment of the combat mission
than they were in keeping records. Consequently,
most existing records are incomplete. The ex-
ceptions are the post-operation reports of the
New Georgia Occupation Force (XIV Corps ) and
the 37th Infantry Division. These records are
invaluable for a comprehensive account of the
drawn-out Munda campaign.

One great assistance to the study of the A’ew
Georgia operation was the mid-1943 order by the
Marine Corps which directed tbe preparation and
submission of war diaries by tactical units. This
resulted in the preparation of a number of or-

ganizational histories and post-operation reports
which filled several large gaps in the general
account of the campaign.

At the conclusion of the war, the Historical

Section of the South Pacific Base Command pre-

pared a manuscript of the history of the A-ew

Georgia campaign. This account includes a large

number of well-drawn maps. This manuscript,

held by the Otfice of the Chief of Military His-
tory, Department of the Army, is helpful as a
guide to obscure documents and memoranda
which might not otherwise be encountered by
researchers. The base command’s manuscript
forms the basis for many of the later histories
of the A’ew Georgia fighting.

Other official records which were informative
included the combat narratives published during
1944 by the Office of Naval Intelligence. Two
of these once-classified booklets used in this por-
tion of the book were No. IX : Bornbardment8 of
Munda and Vila-Stanmore, January–May, 19.&3
and h-o. X: Operations in the New Georgia Area,
21June4August 1943. Taken from action re-
ports of th~ commands and ships involved, these
narrative accounts were helpful in synthesizing
naval actions and coordinating the N“avy’s con-
tributions to the combat action ashore.

During the writing of the Marine Corps nlono-
graph on the A’ew Georgia campaign, Major
John N. Rentz of the Historical Division obtained
a number of written comments from participants
of all services, and these letters and memoranda,
together with a nnmber of personal interviews,
form the basis for many of the personal recol-
lections which augment the operational reports
of the tactical units. Certain key individuals,
who also commented on the draft of this book,
helped clarify command problems encountered
during the fighting. Valuable, in addition, were
a number of articles and vignettes by combat
correspondents in the ,Ifari?le Corps Gazette and
Leatherneck magazine of late 1943 and early
1944. These unofficial sources are helpful in fill-
ing in the background to combat operations.

Japane8e &’ource8

Japanese records used in this account, in addi-
tion to the three monographs mentioned previ-
ously, were obtained mainly from captured docu-
ments interpreted by South Pacific Forces during
the campaign and may be procured from either
the Naval History Division or Marine Corps
Historical Flranvh archives. A fourth mono-
graph used in this account, No. 34 of the series
held by the Office of the Chief of Military His-
tory, was the account of Seventeenth Army OP
erations from May 1942 to January 1943, which
provides useful background information on units
that were engaged during the New Georgia
fighting.
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Book8 and Periodicals

A number of biographies and menloirs of rank-
ing officers were consulted for information for
this part of the book, but the most informative
was Admil”al Halsey ’s. Other published sources
from which iuf ornmtion was obtained include:

Oliver A. Gillespie. Tlt e Pacifir-T// c Oflciul
History of i$’cu~ Zcu7and it) the S’ecovzd World
War, 1939-1945. Wellington : \Var History
Branch, Department of Interrml Affairs, 1952.
This is a useful study which describes the course
of employment of hTew Ze:lland forces as seen
from the New Ze~land viewpoint.

Col Samuel B. Griffith, II. “Corry’s I\oys,’”
Marine Corps Gazette, v. 36, no. 3 ( Mar.32 ), and
“Action at Enogai,” Marine Corps Gazette, v. 38,
no. 3 (Mar54). These are personal experience
stories by the former comma riding officer of the
1st Raider Battalion during the fighting on h’ew
Georgia.

.Jeter A. Isley and Philip A. Crowl. T}/ e 1,7.S.
M orines o)! d Ampll ibiou,s War. Princeton :
Princeton [;ai~-ersity Press, 19:;1. This book
deals more with the development of amphibious
cloctriue rmd equipment than }vith ol)errrtional
history. The authors, however, have a number
of pertinent conclusions relative to the campaign.

Maj ,John N. Rentz. Marines in t}l c Centrol
S’olomons, Washington : Historical Branch.
HQMC, 1932. This monograph forms the basis
for this account. It is well written and (,outaius
considerable detail of Marine Corps small unit
activities in the New C,eorgia CZronp,

(2oI Joseph E. Zimmer, Tli e History of the ~,Yd
In funtty Dieisio)?, 19~1–l,0J5. Baton Rouge, La. :
Army ancl XTavy Publishing ComIxrny, 1947. This
is a perceptive history of the unit that did most

of the fighting on ATew Georgia by the former
commanding officer of 1/169.

P.4RT III

h’ORTHERN SOLON1ONS OPERATIONS

Oficial Records

In contrast to the Guaclalcanal and A’ew

Georgia operations, the Northern Solomons cam-

paign is fully documented from its earliest plan-
ning stages through the completion of the fight-

ing. Most of the material in this section of the

book was derived from the records of the tactical

units and staff sections which participated in

the three landings which com~rised the Northern
Solomons vent. ur+the Treasurys, Choiseul, and
Empress Augusta Bay. The III Amphibious
Force war diaries for the months of October and
A-ovember and the action report prepared after
the Cal)e Torokiua landings are valuable for in-
formation on the A’avy’s participation in the
planning and execution of these operations.
These documents are held by the Classified Op-
erational Archives, Naval History Division.

The most informative amount of the entire
.Sorthern Solomons campaign from its ince~)tion
to its conclusion, however, is contained in the
action report of I Marine Amphibious Corps.
This account, in three parts, provicles a day-by-
day narrative of the three operations as well
as a discussion of the planning difficulties, logis-
tics preparations, and administrative problems

of the campaign. Included are a number of over-
lays and maps plus special reports by various
staff sections and tactical units. Also valuable
are the separate :~dministrative, intelligence, op-
erational, and supply and evacuation journals of
the corps which accompany the overall report.

The :M Marine I )ivision, which made the initi:il
l:ln{lings at Cape T{)rokina, l)rovided a complete
lesume of the entire O1)eratiorl in the combat re-
lmrt ~vritten after the dirision”s return to Gnadal-
canal. In :lddition to a narrative account of the
cnmpaign, the combat report includes a special
relx)rt by each staff se(~tit~n of the division and
action reports b.v each of tbe t,actical units of
the division :]s well as atta(thed units. The three
records-III Anl]}hil)ions Force, I Marine Am-
phibious Corps, il]](l the .3d Marine Di~7ision-
provide x c!om]]lete and comprehpnsire assess-
ment of the entire c:lml)aign.

A conternporwy account of the Bougainvillea
ol)eration, written I)rior to the end of the war
by the Historical Section, Headquarters, Marine
Corps, was of great assistance in outlining the
rnrnpaign. This mimeographed study uses the
:Iljore-nlentio]]ed” records os the basis for the nar-
rative. It is well written au(l quite descriptive
in a number of instances. Equally as useful in

maintaining the thre:i(l of action in the whole

campaign ~~as the l’bird Fleet A-arrative Report
in-elmrwl in the l:ite summer of 1944.

Another once-classified account of the Solomon

Islands CilUIIUligII prelmre(l by the Office of Naval
Intclli~erl(e was also of ri~lue. This booklet.

No. XII—The Boug(rinvillt? Landing and the Bat-
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tlc of Emprr.qs Aagu.sta Bay, 27 October–,!3 .Novem-
twr 1943, was published in 1945. It describes
the navul battles which were Piirt of the STorthern
Solomons campai.gu.

7?noflcial I)oc(llllrnts

‘lhe eonunents and interviews obtained by
Major Rentz in the ~vritiug of the monograph on
B[)n&ainville were also helllful in the preprrra-
tion of this book, A number of the statf officers
of 131AC as well as the :;(I 3[arine Dirision sub-
mitted lengthy comments regarding the planning,
l)rel):lrtltic)lls,:t]](l execution of thecamlmign, and
all of these Ivere i)f ~rest ~alue in filling in
several gal)s in the recf~r(ls. The v:irious m,counts
were vonsulte(l and conilmred so that an accurate
presentati[m could be made. As might be ex-
~wcte(l, revt)llecti<)ns {If f~ne event may sturt a
chi~in reaction ~vhivh results ill further recollec-
tions and remembrances, All of these were
l]ell)ful, althf)l~~h not :111 could be used.

.\n account on the (Iwelolmlent of naval grm-
tire snplmrt during this peri(l(l Jvas also infl)rrm~-
tire. This manuscril~t, “A-aYal Gunfire Sul)port
in the Solomon Islands Campaign, ” was written
by Colonel Frederiek P, Henderson in 1954 and
traces the growth of tire srrpportby naval vessels
through thevariou sSouthPaciti coperations. It
was especially valuable in regard to the Bou-
grrinville operation which was the proving ground
for many gunfire support. theories developed as
a result of experience gained in earlier actions.

.<mong the comments receiyed in regard to the
(Iraft. of this book, those of Lieutenant General
E(lward A. Craig, Major General Victor A. Kru-
lak, and C(Jl(~nel Robert T. I’anee were lmrticu-
larly helpful. General Craig was able to add
considerably to the story of the 9th Marines, in
lmrticul~r (ll~rin~ the Pi\-a Trail biittle. General
I<rulak’s suggested corrwtions and additions to
the narratiye of the Choiserrl raid were carefully
based on contemlmrary records and clarified a

number of points on which there had been con-

flicting or incomplete information, Colonel
Y:ance’s (omulcnts ~and sketch mal)s hell)ed fix
many {Ietails of tile ;[ctiou of the ,X] Pi~rachute
Battalion,

.Jlo)a)lcsc Source.s.

Theintelligence journals and reports of various
IMAL1 headquarters contain numerous partial

tl”aIIShtioKiS whi(h give a running picture of the

Japanese situation, In addition to those Japa-

nese monographs of the series preciously
mentioned, ATO. 100, covering the activities of
Southeast Area naval forces from October 1943
to February 1944, was consulted frequently. It
(,(mtains a daily operations log of na~~al rrir ac-
tivities and is more concerned with naval aviation
than other naval forces.

BOO]<,?

The following books, in addition to those al-
re:i(ly mentione{l, \vere used extensively in the
l)re]mration of the Bougainvillea chapters.

1st I,ts Robert A. Aurthur and Kenneth
Cohlmia. The Third Marine Dici.sioa. LtCol
Robert T. Vance, ed. Washington: Infantry
,Jonru:tl Press, I!M8, This ~olurne includes a
colorful description of all the combat operations
of the(livision inlyorld W:ir II.

John Monks, Jr. A Ribbon and a Star, Tile
Third Marines at Boaqainuiltc. Illustrated by
.Johu I’alter. A-ew York: Hemw Holt and Com-
lmny, 1945. Although this book deals Ijrineipally
\vith the 3(1 Marines, it is, undoubtedly, the
fayorite of every Marine whof ought at Bougain-
villea because of its descriptive passages and
sketches, The author and illustrator have cap-
tured the feeling of combat and the island.

Maj ,John A“. Rentz. Bougainoille and the

Northern JS’070mons. Washington: Historical
Section. Division of Inforruation, HQMC, 1948.
This officinl monograph (Jontsins a highly in-
formative account of the entire campaign with

!.Vest det:lil on the combat at Cape Torokina.
I:speeially hell)ful was an outstanding descrip-
tive appendix on the A’orthern Solomons islands.

Ry far the most useful records of the CART-
WHEELoperati(]nson h“e\vBritain are the daily
j,)urnals and message files of General Headgear-
ters, SWPA and of ALAMO Force. These volu-
minous documents include memoranda of staff

(wllversations, orders, Ilarm, special reports, and

just about every conceivable type of message

bearing on military operations. They must be

searched carefully, however, as documents that

beer on a common topic are occasionally filed
togethm out of chronological order. Like Gen-
eral Krueger’s DI~XTI’; RIT17 operation report,
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which providw a good summary of A-WV Britain
actions, these report< are available from the
World !Var II Records Division, Federal Rec-
ords Center, Alexandria, Va.

‘l’he Ist Marine Divisiorr”s irction relwrt for the
Cape Gloucester operation. which was prepared
in large part by one of the authors of the later
canlpaigu monograph, is well ~vritten and often
exritiug reading. The narrative. organized
artll~nd phases of the fighting, is sometimes shaky
on details, hut subsequent (wn}meut by partici-
pants in the rrctions described clarified marry
lmiuts. The c{)rrect~.d nnrrative Jvas the basis
of the mol]ogrrri)hir ;Ic(wunt. The division’s
Tahrsea a{tion rei}fn’t is not as complete, rela-
tively speaking, as that covering Cape Glou-
cester, but it furnishes an adequate basis for a
narrative when supplemented by contemporary
documents of other commands.

The l)lans. (~r(lers, and rel)orts of naval ele-
ments of .<dluir~~l Barlmy ’s aml)hibious forces
are lmrticularly good for the earlier Imrt of the
campaign. The basic relmrt and historical ac-
count of General Cunningham’s rommantl. snp-
ldemeuted by the nlessages contained in the
ALAMO G–3 File, give a clear picture of the
sit~mtiou at .\rawe. On the whole, the docu-
mentation of the olwrati{)us in ~vestern Xew Brit-
ain is excellent at the hi~her levels and coml)lete
enough at lojyer echelons to insure that careful
research will IJrt)dtl(.e a reliable account.

The letters and intervie~~s resulting from the
preparation (If the A“e\y Britain camlmi~n mono-
gral}h are nu(wually (,fjnll)lete and detailed. The
comments. based 011 draft m~rriltives and ques-
tions circulated by the 31arine Corl)s lIistorical
Brwnrh, \vere used extensively in the \vriting of
that narrative and ha~e been consl]lted often in
the preparation {Jt’ this shorter a(x.tjnut. Fre.
(Ineutly, different asl)ects of the rwnmlents have
been em~)hasized in this book.

Through the generosity of General Yande-
grift, his [wrsonal rt)l,resl){)ll(lell(,e when be was
Commandant was made available for Historical
Branch use. The letters that be received from
General Rulwrtw are valuable in following” the
(wnrse (If the l)relmr:~tiol~s for the olwration, the
fighting itself, and the various aspects of the 1st
I)ivisiou’s eml)loyluerlt in the Solltb\vest I’acific
Area. l+;xtravts from (his cwrreslmndence, to-
gether with cwl)ies of some of the letters. are

available in the Marine 170rps Historical Branch
Archives for use by qualified researchers.

A]l~ong the letters rereivecl in rwmment upon
the draft nilrratire of this lawt, those from the
other service histori(.al agencies have been very
effective in clarifying some (If the language used
and [mint iug the way to a more accurate account.
General Shellherd and A{lmiral Bar-hey. who pro-
vided the most useful critical readings of the
draft (.haltters, elaborated on their comments ili
later rwn~-ersatiou ~vitb the author. Admirai
Ik~rbey’s rv~mpreheusive renlarlis on the orgmri-
zati(ln an(l philf)s[)l)hy of eull)loynlent of am-
ph ibious forces in the SWPA were valuable in
analyzing the separate development of arnphibi-
()(M techniques in the Cwrtral znd Southwest

Pacific.

Jfrpa)?(,.w solo-ret?
The Allieil Translati[m and Intelligence Sec-

tion of General Mac.irthur’s headquarters main-
tainwl forward echelons with the 1st Marine
1)ivisiorr (m (’aIIe Gloucester which screened
.Japanese documents as they were picked up.
Working ckwely with the language l)ersonuel of
the divisions own intelligence section, these
.\TIS translators were partially responsible for
the effective flow of enemy intelligence to combat
trool)s. The later full translation of s~lch Jap-
anese u]ateriill in ATIS bulletins and other pub-
liviltious mrrde the reronstrnctinn of the :tctious
of the Matwldu Force relatively easy. There

is a wealth of Japauese material available from
the Cape Gloucester operation, and credit for its
recovery can be trat.ed directly to the indoctri-
nation the tro{)lls received in the importance of
turning in any documents they found.

Two further .Jal]auese monographs of the se-
ries held at the Office of the Chief of Military
lIistory ~~ere nse(l extensively with this part,
They are complementary, one (No. 127) deals
with the operations of the EifJhth Area A r?ny and
the other (Ale. 128 ) covers the activities of the
17th Division. Together, the two stuclies give a
good picture of operations in western New
Britain as seen from Rabaul.

.\ IO:lllllscril)t tr:lUskltiOU of the boO,li put out
by the Matsu Publishing Company in Tokyo in
1935, Dai T(m Scns(j ZCNS71i [The Con]l)lete His-
lory of the Greater I.;ast Asia JVar], was made
;lv:iili~hle 1)s’ the (Jfi(,e of the Chief of Military
lIistory. This excellent study, written by Taku-
+hiro Hattori, n-ho was a ranking staff officer
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drrringthewarmrdau historian afterwards, was
very helpful in understanding .Japwrese actions
during the fighting on Sew Britain. The book
contains enough detail, based in part upon the
studies for the .Japanese monographs mentioned
:Lb[jve, to be a useful strategic review for every
major campaign in the war.

The lVar History Office, Defense Agency of
.l:~Iml]. very kindly ronsented to read the draft
manuscril)ts of the Marine Coqw operational
history and begfln its welcome review with this
I)art. The task, which involved a considerable
amount of translation and research, was time
(wnsuming but worthwhile. The comments re-
reived, while not voluminous, have been excel-
lent and have helped to clarify several heretofore
moot points.

I$ooks and Periodical

Col Robert Amory, Jr., AUS, and Capt Ruben
M. Waterman, AUS, eds. S’arf and Sand, TM
Suga of the .iJ. )d Eaginwr 130at and Shore 12egi-
Ij)c}tt attd thr I.j(ilst Engineer Alaintcnance Com-
PUW 19&-19&7. Andover, Mass. : The Andover
Press, Ltd.. 1947. This is the unit history of
the Army amphibian engineers who were at-
tached to the 1st Marine Division on h’ew
Britain.

General Headquarters, Army Forces, Pacific,
Office of the Chief En~ineer. Amphibian En@
neer Operations—Enflhrcers in the f$outl~wcst
Pacific 19~1–19~5, v. IV. Washington : Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1950. Although a good
source for the activities of the Army small boat
units that supported the Marines, this work con-
tains some minor inaccuracies.

I,tCol Frank O. Hough and Maj John A.
Crown. The Campaign on Xew Britain. Wash-
ington : Historical Branch, HQMC, 1952. The
basic source for the narrative of Marine actions
on New Britain, this monograph contains num-
erous (Inotcs from the draft chal)ter comments of
lmrticil~ants. .imong the several informative
;lplleudi(?s is :IU (Jlltstal)ding one on the vege.
tatiou (If the island an{l its effect on military
operations, prepared by Captain Levi T. Bur-
cham.

LtCol Robert B. Luckey. “cannon, Mud, and
Japs,” Marine Corps ~a~rtf~, V. 28, no. 10
(Oc,t44), This is an interesting and very read-
able :lcmuut of the employment of artillery at
CalJe Gloucester by the former executive officer
of the llth Marines.

George McMillan. The Old Breed: A History

of the First lMarine Division in World War 11.
l~ashington : Infantry Journal Press, 1949.
This unit history. which concerns itself more
with the spirit of the 1st Division than with a
recital of details of its combat actions, is gen-
erally accorded to be one of the finest books of
its tylw written after the war.

United States Strategic Bombing Survey (I?a-
cific ), Military Analysis Division. Employment

of Forces Under the ,~outhwest Pacific Command.
Washington : Govermueut Printing Office, Feb47.
13ased closely upon studies prepared by histor-
ians with General Mae.irthur’s headquarters,
this booklet is a useful summary of actions in
the SWPA.

PART ~

MARINI+l AIR AGAINST RABAUL

ojirial Documents

The terrain studies of Rabaul prepared by
various intelligence agencies were an important
factor in understanding Rabaul as a target com-
plex. The South Pacific air combat intelligence
reports provided the best running account of air
action and a good picture of the steady deterior-
ation of Japanese airfield and aircraft strength.
The archives of the Marine Corps Historical
Branch contain enough material on various
South Pacific air commands, including the all-
important Strike Command, to develop a good
picture of air action. There are voluminous Ma-
rine squadron and group reports of varying
quality which can be exploited for a more de-
tailed story than slmce allowed in this book.

The USAF Historical .Irchives at the Air Uni-
versity, Maxwell Field, Alabama, furnished the
reports of Fifth and Thirteenth Air Force fac-
tions which supplement the material available
in X“avy itnd Marine records. Since ComAirSols
was always a joint command, its activities lend
themselves to tr-eatn]ent as an integrated whole.
It is difficult to separate Marine air’s contribu-
tions to the reduction of Rabaul from those of
{)ther ,services and our .Illies. In order to pre-
sent a balanced picture of the situation, this
l)ar’t was written with the joint aspect of the air
(ffellsive al\vays in mind,

The sections concerning characteristics of ma-
jor .Taparrese and Allied combat aircraft were
taken primarily from Army Air Force and Navy
intelligence publications. These booklets, plus
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published interviews with pilots and operations
officers with experience in the South Racific
area, provide a good means for assessing relative
plane performance. Material on Japanese air
crew training and experience levels was also
found in intelligence reports as well as in the
publications of the United States Strategic
Bombing Survey.

There is no bocly of letters and interviews in
the Marine Corps Historical Branch iirchives re-
lating to the air campaign against Rabaul as
there is in the case of other campaigns which
have been covered by monographic studies. Al-
though there are a few pertinent letters among
the papers acquired from the Sherrod aviation
history project, these have limited value to a

history of broad scope. Comments on the draft
of this part from key commanders and staff
officers, from the historical agencies of other
services, particularly that of the Air Force, and
from the Xew Zealand War History Office have
been a useful check on the coverage and treat-
ment of the aerial campaign.

Japune8e Sources

Two more Ja~anese monographsof the highly
useful series prepared for General MacArthur’s
headquarters were consulted frequently in the
writing of this part. Both cover the activities
of naval air during the period when Admiral
Kusaka’s I?leuenth Air Fleet, with reinforce
ments from the Combined Fteet’s carrier air
groups, defended Rabaul. Monograph So. 140,
Southeast Area Naval Air Operations (July–No-
vember 1943) is written in journal form with
missions, claims, and losses featured and little

discussion of combat operations. h’o. 142 which
covers IlaVal air operations from December 1943

to May 1944, provides a general review of the
period when the Japanese lost the airbattle over

R~baul. Included as an appendix to this last
study is an analysis by a former staff officer of
the 25th Air Flotilla of Japanese air operations

in the Southeast Area throughout the Allied ad-

vance on Rabaul and its subsequent isolation.

The difficult problem of assessing Japanese air.
craft losses was eased considerably by the care-
ful analysis of the draft manuscript made by the

War History Office of the Defense Agency of

Japan. The .Japanese comments have been uti-

lized as appropriate throughout the finished
narrative.

Books

The fourth volnme of theofficial historyof the
Army Air Forces, edited by Craven and Cate, and
Sherrod’s history of Marine Corps aviation have
been the most important source works used for
this part. In addition to these two books, both
already cited as overall sources for this volume,
the followingt~ere referred to frequently:

Wesley Frank Craven and James Lea Cate,
eds. Men and Plane8—Tlze Army Air Forces in
World War 11, v. 6. Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1!);.>. .in excellent volume in
this basic reference series, this book ~rovides
considerable information on the aircraft used
by the Army Air Forces and the training of its
air crews.

Deputy Chief of Xaval Operations (.Air), Avi-
ation History Unit, OP–519B. The Navy’s Air
War, A Mission Accomplished. Lt A. R. Bu-
chanan, USNR, ed. Sew York and London:
Harper and Brothers [1%46]. A summary of
naval aviation’s contribution to the war, this

book is useful because of its information on air-
crew training and aircraft development.

George C. Kenney. General Kenney Report8,
A Personal Hi8tory of the Pacific War. h’ew

\’ork: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1949. An inter-

esting memoir that sheds some light on command

decisions in the SWPA, this work has the fault,

however, of relying on the damage statistics and

claillM Of the time written about rather than
those which have been proved more accurate by
later research.

George Odgers. Air War A@?L8t Japan 194.%

19.j—A llstm[io /11tllr war of 1939–19~,5 (.4iI”).

Canberra : Australian War Memorial, 1957.

This work is the prime source for information

about the activities of the R-4AF in the South-

west Pacific,
Masutake Oknmiya an(t Jiro Horikoshi with

Martin Caidin. Zero 1 New York : E. P. Dutton

and Co., Inc., 1$%. A fascirmting’ book written

by the designer of the Zero and an experienced
Japanew naval pilot with the help of a veteran
American writer on nviation matters. This ac-
count provides an exciting and informative his-

tory of the most formidable fighter used by the

Japanese during the war.
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SqnLdr J. M. S. Ross, RNZAF. Royal New
Zvala Hd .4ir l’orcr--Oflri(!l Hi.?torlj of Xew
Zcalattdin the Scrolld World War. Wellington:
lyar History I;ranch, I)elmrtnu+nt of Internal
Affairs, 19.13. An objective and useful study of
the RXZAF actions in the South and Southwest
I’acifi(, this !~ork Iuerits (lose scrutiny.

[Tnitwl State+ Strategic Bombing Survey
(Pa(,ifir), Xav:ll .~nalysis Division. Marshalls-
Gilberts-Sen- Britain l’at-ty. Thr Allied. Canr-
paign Against Rabaul. Washington: Govern-
ment I’rinting Offire, 1$4(;. More than half of
this study is taken UI) with appendices, which
include extensive intervielvs with General Ima-
mura, Aclrniral Kl~s~liil, and principal subordi-
nates. The narratire is particularly good in its
sunmmtion of the effc[ts of the .Wied air cam-
lmign on the Jalsluese stronghold.

PART VI

CONCLUSION

The basi(> s{)llr{esf c)rthel l:lrr;ltiveof theseiz-
Ure of the Green Islands and Emirau were the
action reportsof the III .inll)hibious Force. The
;aceount of fighting in the Aduliral ties was based
upon the descril)tiou in the official Army history.
The story of the aerial attacks that obliterated
the town of Rabaul and destroyed the supplies
that the ,Jal)anese \vere unable to disperse or
move undergrol~lld is well covered in the SoPac
study, The Reduction of Rabaut, which covers
the period 19 Februa~-13 May 1944.

The narrativeof thelfimonthscf .Illied aerial
attacks on Rabaul and Kavieng, which followed
the Japanese evacuation of all flyable aircraft
from the bastion, was found in the reports and
war diaries of ComAirSols and ComAirA”orSols.
Once 31arine Mitchells bore the brunt of the 1st
Marine Aircraft 1}’iug’s interdiction attacks, the
reports of iWAG–61 and ComAirEmiran became
the basic sources,

In summing up the period covered by this
volume, the most useful docunlent.g were the
action reports prepared by principal commands
for eaeh operation covered and the narrative ac-
count of Third Fleet activities prepared by Ad-

miral Halsey’s staff and submitted to CinC??OA
in September1944. Muchof the material already
cited was reviewed again before the last chapter
was written.

Cnojicial Docarnents

Many of the senior officers who commented
upon pertinent draft parts of this volume made
significant observations on the course of the war
in the South and Southwest Pacific Areas.
These comments were carefully considered and,
in many cases, are incorporated in the evalua-
tions made in the summary chapter.

Japancrse Sources

So one can read the monographs prepared by
.Tapanese historians for the use of American mili-
tary forces or follow the comments that they
made on the draft of this volume withoult tre-
mendous respect for their honesty and lack of
subterfuge. Thestndy madebyTakushiro Hat-
tori, previously mentioned, reflects this objective
and analytical approach throughout its pages.
The manuscript translation of Hattori’s work,
together with material derived from Japanese
sources in the relevant volumes of the United
States Strategic Bombing Survey’s works, have
been used to review the Japanese part in the
Rabaul campaign.

Books

The basic l)ublished sources that underlie the
narrative of this book were used again in pre-
paring the concluding chapters. In addition to
these volumes, listed in the opening section of
these notes, the following were of particular use:

Maj Charles W. Boggs, Jr. Marine Aviation
ia th c Philippi/les. Washington : Historical Di-
vision, HQMC. 1931. This official monograph
was useful in developing the story of the deploy-
ment of 1st Wing squadrons from the Bismarcks
and Solomons to the Philippines.

Kenneth W. Condit and Edwin T. Turnbladh.
Hold High the Torch, A History of the ~th Ma-
rin.c.s. Washington : Historical Branch, G–3 Di-
vision. HQMC, 1960. This regimental history
provided a useful source of information regard-
ing the employment of the newly formed 4th
Marines in the Eulirau operation.

691–360 0+3—36



APPENDIX B

Guide to Abbreviations

A-20 . . . . . . . . . .

AA ____________
AIM? ___________
ABC-----------
AC/ AS _________

ACE -----------
ACofS ---------
ACSI ----------

Actg. -- . . . . . . . .
ADC__________
A&n-----------
Admin _________
AET-----------
AF------------
AFB-----------
AFT-----------
AID. . . . . . . . . . .
AIF-----------
Air____________
AK.4. . . . . . . . . .
Al-------------
Alex -----------
An____________
ANGAU _______

Anx------------
APA-----------
APE-----------
APD------- ---
Alp-. . . . . . . . . .
AR------------
Arty ___________
.4TIS. . . . . . . . . .

Avn----------
B-17- ---------

B-24. . . . . . . . . .

B-25- ---------

B-26----------
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Army twin-engine attack plane,
the Douglas Havoc

Antiaircraft
Army Air Forces
American-British-Canadian
Assistant Chief of Staff, Air

staff
Air Combat Intelligence
Assistant Chief of Staff
Assistant Chief of Staff, Intel-

Iigence (Army)
Acting
Assistant Division Commander
Admiral
Administrative
Advance Echelon Translation
Air Force
Air Force Base
Army Forces, Pacific
Air Information Division
Australian Imperial Forces
Aircraft; Air Forces
Cargo ship, attack
Allied
Alexandria
Annual
.4ustralia-ATew Guinea Admin-

istrative Unit

Annex
Transport, attack
Transport, coastal (small)
Transport, high speed
Appendix
Action Report
Artillery
Allied Translation and Intelli-

gence Service

Aviation
Army four-engine bomber, the

Boeing Flying Fortress
Army four-engine bomber, the

Consolidated Liberator
Army twin-engine bomber, the

North American Mitchell
Army twin-engine bomber, the

Martin Marauder

BAR__________
Bd____________
Been __________
BII____________
Br_____________
Brig ___________
Be____________
13ul____________
c-------------
c-2-----------
C-47-. . . . . . . . .

c-54-------

Capt -----------
Cav-----------
Cbt ------------
ccs-----------
Cdr------------
CEC . . . . . . . . . . .
Cen-----------
CG------------
CIC-- . . . . . ..-.
CinC ----------

Cir ____________

CJ’IC . . . . . . . . . .

COO. .-.. -----

co------------

Co-. . . . . . . . . . .

cobs _._- . . . . . . .

col. ._- . . . -----

Com . . . . . . . . . . .

Conld_- . . ..--..

CominCh -------

CF . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cal . . . . . . . . . . . .

CSNLF --------

CT------------

CTF. .-- . . . . . . .

CTG---- . . . .

Coo---------

BrowningAutomatic Rifle
Board
Brigadier General
Battalion
Branch
Brigade
Bureau
Bulletin
Combat
Corps Intelligence Office(r)
Army twin-engine transport,

the Douglas Skytrain.
Army four-engine transport,

the Douglas Skyrnaster.

Captain
Cavalry
Combat
Combined Chiefs of Staff
Commander
Civil Engineer Corps
Center
Commanding General
Combat Intelligence Center
Commanderin Chief

Circular

Commandant of the Marine

Corps

Chief of Naval Operations

Commanding Officer

Company

Chief of Staff
Colonel

Commander

Command

Commander in Chief, U.S.
Fleet.

Command Post

Corporal

Combined Special Naval Land-
ing Force

Combat Team

Commander Task Force

Commander Task Group

Chief Warrant Oficer
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Curr ----------- Current
D–2_ __________ Division Intelligence Office(r)
D-3___________ Division Operations and Train-

ing Office(r)
DA____________ Department of the Army
DD . . . . ..-- . . . . Destroyer
Def ____________ Defense
Dep . . . -------- Depot: Deputy
Dept ---------- Department
DesDiv -------- Destroyer Division
DesRon ________ DestroyerS quadron
Det------------ Detachment
Dir____________ Director
Disp ___________ Dispatch
Distr __________ Distribution
Div . . . . . . . . . . . . Division
DocK . . . . . . . . . . I)ocumcnt
D[JKW . . ..-. -. Amphibious truck
Ech_ ___________ Echelon
Emil __________ Employment
End___________ Endorsement (Navy)
13SB ___________ Enginee rShoreBrigade
Est . . . . . . . . . . . . Estimate
Eva__________ Evacuation
F.4dm _________ Fleet Admiral
FEC___________ Far East Command
FEAR . . . ..--.. Far East Air Forces
F5.4___________ Army photo plane version of

the P-38
F4F___________ Navy-Marine single-engine

fighter, the Grumman Wild-
cat

F41T----------- I$avy-Marine single-engine
fighter, the Chance-JTought
Corsair

F6F . . . -------- Navy-Marine single-engine

fighter, the Grumman Hell-
cat

Fit ------------ Fleet
FMF. .-.. ----- Fleet Marine Force
FO------------ Field Order
For____________ Force
FRY . . . ..-- . . . . Federal Record Center
F\vd___________ Forward
G-2___________ Division (or larger unit) In-

telligence Officer(r)
G-3----------- Division (or larger unit) Oper-

ations and Training Office(r)
Gall . . . . ------- General
GHQ ---------- General Headquarters
GO------------ General Order
GPO----------- Government Printing Office
God----------- Guard

Gru----------- Group
Hist ___________ History; Historical
Ha ____________ Headquarters
HQMC ________ Headquarters, United States

Marine Corps
ICPOA -------- Intelligence Center, Pacific

Ocean Areas
IGHQ. ..-- . . . . Imperial General Headquarters
IDA . . . . -------- Imperial Japanese .4rmy
IJN ----------- Imperial Japanese Navy
Ind____________ Endorsement (Army)
Inf . . . . . . . ----- Infantry
Info ----------- Information
Instn __________ Instruction
Intel ----------- Intelligence
Is_____________ Island(s)
Jab-- . . . . . . . . . . Japanese
JCS__________ Joint Chiefs of Staff
JICPOA ------- Joint Intelligence Center, Pa-

cific Ocean Areas
ASP----------- Joint Staff Planners
JSSC ---------- Joint Strategic Survey Committee
KID___________ Killed in Action
LCdr __________ Lieutenant Commander
LCI ___________ Landing Craft, Infantry
LAM __________ Landing Craft, Medium
LAP----------- Landing Craft, Personnel
LCP(R). _______ Landing Craft, Personnel (Ramp)

LET---------- Landing Craft, Tank
LCVP _________ Landing Craft, Vehicle and

Personnel
Lag ----------- Landing
LSD___________ Landing Ship, Dock
LST----------- Landing Ship, Tank
LT___. -------- Landing Team
Lt_____________ Lieutenant
Ltr____________ Letter
LVT__________ Landing Vehicle, Tracked
LVT(A)-------- Landing Vehicle, Tracked

(Armored)
MAC---------- Marine Amphibious Corps
Maj ----------- Major
MAG__________ Marine Aircraft Group
Mar___________ Marine(s)
MASP _________ Marine Aircraft, South Pacific
MAW--------- Marine Aircraft Wing(s)
MBDAG ------- Marine Base Defense Aircraft

Group
MBDAW ______ Marine Base Defense Aircraft

Wing

MC____________ Medical Corps
Meal ----------- Medical
Memo --------- Memorandum
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IfG. . _________ Marine Gunner
MIA. . . . . . . . . . . Missingin Action
MID---------- Military Intelligence Ih\rision
JIBS----------- Military Intelligence Service
Misc.. . . . . . . . . . Miscellaneous
MLR---------- Main Line of Resistance
Yam ----------- Millimeter
MS-. .._. ..-.. - Manuscript
nfsg----------- Message
MOB ---------- Motor Torpedo Boat
NABS --------- Naval Air Transport Service
Nab----------- Navy; N’aval
NCB---------- Naval Construction Battalion
ND ------------ Navy Department
NGOF --------- XewGuineaO ccupation Force
NH D---------- Naval History Division
NLF----------- Northern Landing Force
NAG ---------- N’orthern Landing Group
Nor ----------- h’orthern
NO------------ NmvZealand
O-- . . . . . . . . . . . Order
OF . . . . . . . ----- Order of Battle
Obj . . . . . . . . . . . . Objective
OCiYIH -------- Office of the Chief of Military

History

Off . . . . . . . . . . . . Office
Oh-l . . . . . . . ---- Office of Naval Intelligence
Op . . . . . . . ----- Operation
OPlan --------- Operation Plan
Org . . . . . . ..-. -. Organizational
0S21’ ---------- N’avysingle-engine float plauc,

the Chance-l’ought King-
fisher

1’–38----------- Army twin-engine fighter, the
Lockfieed Lightning

P-39 _____ Army single-engine fighter, the
Bell Airacobra

P–40----------- Army singlc-cngine figbter, the
Curtiss Warhawli

1’–61-- ._-. ____ Armytwin-engil] enightfightcr,
the A’orthrop Black Widow

1’–70-. ________ Army night fighter version of
the A–20

Pac ------------ Pacific
Para ___________ Parachute
PB4Y ___________ h’avy-Marine four-engine

bomber, the Consolidated
Liberator

PBJ ----------- iTavy-Marine twin-engine
bomber, the North American
Mitchell

I’B&f . . . . . . . . . Navy twin-engine seaplane,
the Martin Mariner

PBO----------- Navy twin-engiuc bomber, the
Lockheed Hudson

1’B2Y . . . . . . . . . . Navy twin-engine seaplane,
the Consolidated Coronado

Phlb ----------- Amphibious; Amphibious
Forces

Plat ----------- Platoon
PMC- . . . . . . .._ Pacific Military Conference
POA----------- Pacific Ocean Areas
POW- --------- Prisoner of War
PA”-- _.. _._ . . . . Navy-Marine twin-engine

bomber and night fighter,
the Vega Ventura

R-2... . . . . . . . . Regimental Intelligence Of-
fice(r)

R–3 . . . . . ..-. . . . Regimental Operations Office(r)
R.4AF. . . . . . . . . Royal Australian .4ir Force
Rag . . . . . . . . . . . Radio
RAdm . . . . . . ..- Rear Admiral
RAh” - . . . . . . . . . Royal Australia XTavy
RCT. . . ------- Regimental Combat Team
Rdr ----------- Raider
Recon -.. ------ Reconnaissance
Reck . . . . . . ----- Records
Regs . . . . . . . ---- Regulations
Rent . . . . . . ----- Regiment
Rt5D . . . . . . . ..- Navy-Marine four-engine

transport, the Douglas Sky-

master
RED ----------- h“avy-Marine twin-engine

transport, the Douglas Sky-
train

RN-. . . . . . . . . . . Royal Navy
RN Z.4F -------- Royal N-cw Zealand Air Force
SAC- . . . . . . . . . . Special Action Report
SAD ----------- Navy-hlariuc single-engine

dive bomber, the Douglas
Dauntless

SB–24- -------- Army night bombing version
of the B–24

SB2C ---------- Navy-Marine single-engine
dive bomber, the Curtiss-
Wright Helldiver

SC_ . . . . . . . . . . . Submarine Chaser
SCAB. . . . . . . . . . Supreme Commander Allied

Powers
SCAT-. . . . . . . . South Pacific Combat Air

Transport Command
SE- . . . . . . . . . . . Southeast
s,ec . . . .. -.-.-–. Section ; Secretary-

Serv ----------- Service
,Sgt. . . . . . . . . . . . Scrgcaut
Sit . . ---------- Situation
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S~lS ___________ Marllle Service Squadron
SN-LF _ __ ______ Special >“aval Landing Force
So ------------- South
Sols ___________ Solomous
sq~]. . . . . . . . . . . . Squadron

STAG --------- Special Task .4ir Group
Sty . . . . . . . . . . . . staff
Strat. _ _______ Strategic
Subj . . . ..-- . . . . Subject

SWP.A --------- Southwest Pacific Area
T/it ------------ Tactical
TAG{) --------- The Adjutant General’s Office
TALC ---------- Technical Air Intelligence Cen-

ter
TRF_____ ____ IYavy-hlarine single-engine tor-

pcdo bomber, the Grumman
Avenger

TAX ---------- Medium-powered field radio
Telr-. __________ Telegram
TO. . . . . . . .. . . . . Task Force
TG.. -... -..... - Task Group
Tg ------------ Telegraph
Tk ------------ Tank
The ___________ Technical Manual
TNT-.. -- Triuitro-toluol, a high explo-

si ve
T/O ___________ Table of Orgrmization
Trac ___________ Tractor
Trar~s__________ Transport; Translation
Trng ----------- Training
TSgt ----------- Technical Sergeant
l“ ------------- Unit
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TTS.L___________United States Army
[TS.kF _________ Cnitcd States Air Force
~TsAFFE _______ united St,rit,es Army Forces iu

the Far East
USAFISPA United States Army Forces in. . . . .

the South Pacific Area
[“SASOS ------- IJnited States Army Service of

supply
UShIC --------- ~nited States Marine Corps
IISN ___________ United States Navy
USER. . . . . . . . . united States Naval Reserve

IH5SBS --------- United States Strategic Bomb-
ing Survey

VAdm --------- \’ice Admiral
VII ------------ Navy dive bomber squadron
l’c------------ N-avy composite squadron
AD------------ Navy photographic squadron
v~ Navy fighter squadron
VF(N)--------- Xavynight fighter squadron
V3fB ---------- Marine bornbersquadron
V“ili[)---------- lfarine photographic squadron
I’LIF. . . . . . . . . . LIarine fighter squadron
VJIF(X) . . . . . . . llarinc night fighter squadron
J~il10---------- 31arine observation squadron
V& Isis. .-.. ----- kIarine scout bomber squadron
V31TB --------- Marine torpedo bomber squad-

ron
Ward --------- War Diary
WI)- --------- War Department
WIG----------- Wounded in.4ction
WW II-------- World WarII
Y31S --------- Harbor minesweeper



APPENDIX C

Military Map Symbols

SIZE SYMBOLS UNIT SYMBOLS
● OO Platoon Ixl Infantry

I Company
~Prcht Pamchute

II Battalion

Ill Regiment ~Rdr Raider

x Brigade
~SW Special Weapons

xx Division

n Tank

UNIT SYMBOLS EXAMPLES

n Basic Unit
● 00
~9DB ~k:t~fa;::

n h/l&i;~m.g/(ps@ng
usmc services

G(+)&2Prcht Company G (reinforced)

PI Enemy Unit
usmc 2d Pamchute Battalion

~ Antiaircraft

~ Artillery

~ Cavalry

~DB Defense Battalion

~ Engineer

h2 Ixl 141 2d Battalion, 141st
Infantry Regiment

(Japanese)

19th Marines

2d Brigade, Ist
Cavalry Division

&l3NZ 3d New Zealand
Infantry Division
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APPENDIX D

Chronology

The following listing of events is limited to
those coming within the scope of this book, and
those forecasting events to be treated in the
volumes to follow.

1943

23Jan . . . . . . . . . . Casablanca Conference aP-
proves ELKTON plan for
operations against Rabaul.

23–24Jan -.__ ..- Kolombangara bombarded by
cruiser-destroyer and carrier
group.

7–8Feb . . . . . . . . . Japanese destroyers success-
fully evacuate 13,000 troops
from Guadalcanal.

9Feb ___________ Organized resistance on Guad-
alcanal ends.

12Fed__________ Gen MacArthur issues ELK-
TON I plan.

15Fed---------- ComAirSols, a joint air com-
mand, established on Guad-
alcanal.

21 Fed ------- . . . Russell Islands seized by 43d
InfDiv troops reinforced by
Marines.

2–5Mar - ------- Battle of Bismarck Sea: US

6Mar. ._

29 Mar-.

7Apr----

15Apr._

18Apr-..

and Australian aircraft bomb
Japanese destroyers and
troop transports en route to
Lae, h-ew Guinea.

U.S. naval force bombards
Vila-hlunda area.

First Japanese air raids on
Russells.

CARTWHEEL directive is-
sued by JCS.

FAdm Isoruku Yamamoto
begins “I” Operation, de-
signed to drive Allies out of
Solomons and N“ew Guinea.

First of Russell Islands’ air
strips operation al.

Adrn Yamamoto is killed when
hk plane is shot down by
P-MS.

26 Air----------

2May __________

25 May ---------

3Jun. . . . . . . . . . .

5Jun -----------

16Jug----------

21 Jug ----------

22–23Jun -------

28 Jug ----------

30 Jull . . . . . . . . . .

lJul ------------

3Jul -----------

Gen MacArthur issues ELK-
TON III, supersedingprevi-
ous ELKTON plans.

Japanese commanders at Ra-
baul create Southeast De-
tached Force for the defense
of the central Solomons.

TRIDEIST Conference in
Washington ends; CCS de-
cide to seize Marshalls and
to move against Japanese
outer defenses.

Adm Halsey issues orders for
assault on New Georgia
Islands.

First long-range daylight raid
by Marine SBDS and TBFs
on ships in Kahili-Buin
waters.

New Georgia Occupation Force
FO #1 issued; sets D-Day
as 30Jun.

One-half of 4th RdrBn lands
at Segi Point; begins opera-
tions in eastern New Georgia.

Army units begin Trobriand
Islands invasion with land-
ing on Woodlark Island.

4th RdrBn meets first resist-
ance of New Georgia cam-
paign while approaching
Viru Harbor.

Army troops, reinforced by
Marine elements, land on
Vangunu and Rendova. Army
troops, reinforced by 12th
Def Bn, seize Kiriwina.

Viru Harbor seized. 9th Def-
Bn shells Munda from
Rendova.

Southern Landing Group lands
on Zanana Beach.
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5Ju1. . . . . . . . . . . Northern Lauding Group lands
at Rice Anchorage. Cruiser-
destroyer force bombards
Vila, Kolombangara, and
13airoko Harbor,

5–6Ju1. . . . . . . . . Battle of Kula Gulf; l“. S. naval
task force engages 10 ,Jap-
anese destroyers carrying
reinforcements and supl;lics
to Kolombangara. Some
troops land during battle.

8Ju1. ---------- 3fajGen Willjarn H. Rupertus
relieves Maj Gen Alexander
A. Vandegrift as CG, 1st
MarDiv.

1OJU1--------- Northern Landing Group
attacks and takes Enogai.

1lJu1 _ _________ Adm Halsey issues directive
for an attack on an un-
announced position in the
Bougainvillc area; Gen Van-
dcgrift, CG, I MAC, selected
to head invasion force. Segi
Point air strip become op-
eratio nal.

11–12Ju1 _ _ _ _ ___ Cruiser-destroyer force bom-
bards Llunda.

13Ju1 - --------- 2d naval Battle of Kolom-
bangara marks end of Jap-
anese attempts to resupply
and reinforce their New
Georgia garrison by de-
stroyer.

20Ju1 _ . . . . . . ..- Northern Landing Group
launches unsuccessful attack
on Bairoko Harbor; falls
back to Enogai uncfcr cover
of one of heaviest air strikes
of central Solomons cam-
paign. Marine land-based
aircraft attack Japanese
shipping south of Choiseul;
two enemy destroyers sunk.

5Aug -- -------- IIunda airfield, main objective
of central Solomons cam-
paign, falls.

6–7Aug _ . ______ Three Japanese destroyers
sunk, orm damaged, in Battle
of Vclla Gulf.

8–9Aug. ------- Main body of Southeast De-
tached Force moves to Kol-
ombangara.

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

9Aug. . .-_- ..__ Northern and Southern Land-
ing Groups of .New Georgia
Occupation Force establish
contact.

1lAug _ _ _______ .4dm Halsey issues orders for

3Aug ---------

4Aug ---------

l~ella La~ella invasion.
Japanese Imperial Headquarters

issues Navy Staff Directive
h-o, 267, authorizing aban-
donment of central Solomons
after delaying actions.

}farine aircraft begin opera-
tions from Munda airfield
as CornAir New Georgia
opens command post there.

15Aug - - ------- Vella Lavella invaded in force;
4th IlefBn included in in-
vasion group.

24 Aug - -------- QIIADRAIST Conference in
Quebec ends; CCS decide to
attack Japan along both
central and southwest Pacific
routes.

25 Aug -- _______ New Georgia campaign ends
as Bairoko Harbor is seized
without opposition.

27 Aug - _ . . . ..-. Marines and Seabees occupy
h’ukufctau, Ellice Islands;
Arundel Island occupied by
Army troops.

28 Aug __ _______ Forward echelon of 7th DefJ3n
occupies Nanumea, Ellice
Islands.

29Aug __ _______ 1st RdrRegt withdraws from
New Georgia operation.

3 lAug - - ------- 1st MarI)iv alerted for move-
ment from Melbourne to
advance staging area.

lSel]___________ ComAir\TorSols formed at
Espiritu Santo under com-
mand of BGcn Field Harris
in preparation for northern
Solomons offensive.

4Sc~~___ _______ V Amphibious Corps (VAC)
formed under command of
MajGen Holland M. Smith.
Australian troops land
near Lac, New Guinea.

llSep __________ CinCSWPA requests Adm
Halsey to strike in northern
Solomons in accordance with
JCS directives.
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15Sap__________ Maj Gen Charles D. Barrett
relieves Gen Vandegrift as
CG, INIAC.

16Sap---------- Army troops fighting on
Arundel Island reinforced
by three platoons of Marine
defeusc battalion tanks.

17Sap__________ 3d XZ Div lands on J7ella
Lavella relieving Army land-
ing force.

19Sap---------- Ist Mar Div combat teams
begin departure from Mel-
bourne.

20–21Sep _______ NIaj Gen Sasaki withdraws last
Japanese survivors from
Arundel as island is declared
secure by Allied forces.

22Sap __________ Adm Halsey issues warning
order for northern Solomons
invasion of Treasury Islands
and Empress Augusta Bay
area of Bougainvillea. Gcn
MacArthur issues orders for
I) EXTERITY. Australian
troops land at Finschhafen.

24 Sap__________ ALAMO scouts begin recon-
naissance of Cape Gloucester
area.

25Sap __________ Forward echelon of I MAC
Corps Troops land on Vella
Lavella.

27 Sap__________ IMAC issues instructions to 3d
MarDiv for Bougainvillea op-
eration. Com AirSols planes
begin operations from Bara-
koma air strip.

28 Sep. ----------- Japanese begin withdrawal
from Kolombangara.

loch . . . . . . . . ..- Adm Halsey informs Gen
MacArthur of decision to
invade Bougainvilleon lNTOV
and is promised maximum
air assistance from SWPA
air units. Low-level recon-
naissance flights made over
Cape Torokina region with
ground officers acting as
observers.

2–:30ct _________ Japanese complete safe with-
drawal of some 9,400 troops
from Kolombangara. Aus-

tralian troops capture
Finschhafen.

60ct ----------- .4ction in central Solomons
ends as Army units make
unopposed landing 011
Kolombangara.

6–70ct---. _._.. Battle of \7ella Lavella; nine
Japanese destroyers evac-
uating troops from Vella
Lavella attacked by U.S.
naval force.

80c.t. . . . . . . . . . . Gen Vandegrift reassumes
command of I MAC upon
death of Gen Barrett,

90ct ---------- 3d NZ Div declares Vella
Lavella secure.

150ct ---------- IMAC issues OpO #1 directing
3d MarI)iv to seize Cap~
Torokina. Beginning of in-
tensified preinvasion air
bombardments of Bougain-
villea by Allied aircraft.

220ct __________ IMAC directs 2d ParaBn to
land on Choiseul, night of
27-280ct, to conduct
diversionary raid.

270ct ---------- Marine advance party lands
at Atsinima Bay, north of
Karuma River on Bougain-
villea, to prepare for assault.
8th NZ Brig lands on
Treasury Islands.

280ct __________ 2d Para Bn lands on Choiseul.

3 loch ---------- Bougainvillea invasion groups
head for target area after
rendezvous west of Guadal-
canal.

INov ---------- IMAC lands at Cape Torokina
with 3d and 9th Marines and
2d RdrRegt in assault.
First successful night air
interception in Pacific by
VMF(N)-531 aircraft.

1–2Nov ___ _____ Battle of Empress Augusta
Bay; U.S. fleet turns back
Japanese naval attempt to
counteract landing on Cape
Torokina.

4NOV __________ 2d Para Bn withdraws from
Choiseul.

5NTOV--------- First carrier-based air strike at
Rabaul.
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6Nov-.

7A-OV.-

8Nov --

lINOY..

13Nov __

17Nov __

19NO$,..

20 No\,.

25 NTOV..

26NOV.

29 No\7. _

3oNov -

Elements of 21st Marines
arrive to reinforce Bougain-
villea beachhead.

.— Japanese counterattack Bou-
gainvillea beachhead by land-
ing troops near Laruma
River.

Battle of Koromokina Lagoon
ends as the Japanese land-
ing force is defeated by
elements of 3d, 9th, and 21st
Marines. First elements of
37th InfDiv arrive at Bou-
gainvillea. }faj Gen Roy S.
Geiger assumes command
of IMAC as Gen Vandegrift
is ordered home to become
18th Commandant of the
Llarine Corps.

Additional elements of 21st
\Iarines arrive on 130ugain-
ville.

Pre-invasion bombardment of
western >“ew Britain targets
begins.

.Japanese aircraft attack con-
voy carrying NIarine rein-
forcements to Bougainvillc;
APD McKean is sunk with
loss of some personnel from
21st Marines.

Battle of Piva Forks begins as
final elements of 37th Inf Div
arrive.

LIaj Gen Ralph H. Jlitchell
assumes command of Air-
Sols.

Carrier-based aircraft bomb
Kavieng, New Ireland,
Battle of Cape St. C~eorge

concludes series of night
naval engagements of the
Solomons campaigns.

3d hIarDiv advances to Piva
Ri\ er line, having defeated
,Japanese in Battle of Piva
Forks.

1st ParaBn conducts Koiari
Beach raid on Bougainvillea.

E[TREKA Conference at
Teheran ends. Stalin agrees
to commit Russian forces

7Dec. ____

15 Dee____

17 Dee----

26Drx_ _ _ .

281)(? c....

30 Dee_____

1944

lJall -------

2Jarl _______

llJaIl ______

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

against Japan after Germany
is defeated. CG, ALAMO
Force issues Field Order #5
for Arawe and Cape Glouces-
ter operations.

SEXTANT Conference at
Cairo concludes; CCS set up
timetable for offensive
against Japan.

Operation DEXTERITY be-
gins with invasion of Arawe.
BACKHANDER force con-
ducts final rehearsal at Cape
Sudest, New Guinea.

First AirSols fighter sweep over
Rabaul from Bougainvillea
air strips.

1st ilIarDiv lands on Cape
Gloucester at Silimati Point
and Taua]i,

Relief of 3d NIar Div begins as
Americal Division takes re-
sponsibility for eastern sector
of Bougainvillea beachhead.

Ist Marines secures Cape
Gloucester airfield.

BGeu Lemuel C. Shepherd,
Jr., issues first ADC attack
order for the drive on Hill
660.

Task Force MICHAELMAS
lands at Saidor, New Guinea.

Aogiri Ridge taken, renamed-.
Walt’s Ridge,

13Jan______ ---- Cin CPac-Cin CPOA GRAN-
ITE plan issued; outlines
tentative operation plans
CATCHPOLE (Marshalls)
and FORAGER (Marianas).

16Jan__ -------- 3d Marniv completes with-
drawal from Bougainvillea.
Hill 660 taken by 3/7 on
Cape Gloucester.

31,Jan ---------- n~arines and Army troops land
on Kwajalein and Majuro
Atolls .

1Feb . . . . . . . ___ Marshalls invasion continues
as Marines land on Roi and
N’amur Islands.

2Feb ___________ Roi and Namur secured,

7Feb __________ Kwajalein Atoll secured.
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10Fed---------- Operation DEXTERITY de-
clared at an end by CG,
ALAMO Force.

12Feb_____ __ Elements of the 1st ~farines

land on Rooke Island.
16Feb --- ---- ___ Western New Britain secured

as Gilnit patrol group meets
Army patrol from Araw-e
on Itni River.

18Feb----- --- _- 3farines and Army units land
on Eniwetok Atoll.

19Feb ----- --- Rabaul installations attacked
heavily by Marine, Navy,
and Army aircraft; after
this date, the enemy aban-
dons air defense of Rabaul.

21 Fed-------- .- 3/5 lands at Karai-ai.
Z5Feb ------- --- 2/5 lands at Iboki Plantation.
29 Ft:b ----- ----- 1st Cavalry Division lands in

the Admiralties.
611ar ---------- 5th Marines, Reinforced, land

at Volupai Plantation for
the Talasea operation.

S}lar---- ------ Japanese begin attack on 37th
InfDiv sector on 130ugain-
ville.

!)llar ____ _____ Talasea declared secure.
183far --------- Plans for Hollandia invasion

issued jointly by Cin CSWPA
and Cin CPac-Cin CPOA.

20 Jlar _ _____ 4th Jlarines seize Emirau.
2-l Mar --------- Last intensive enemy attack

on Bougainvillea beachhead.
25& Ian ------- -. 11’IAC, Corps Troops, Ist and

3d MarI)ivs transferred to
Cin CPO.4 operational con-
trol.

27 Mar------ ___ Japanese begin withdrawal
from Empress .4ugusta Bay
area.

1Apr -------- .-. .4rmy troops begin advance
up Numa A-urea Trail on
BougainviUe.

22 Air--------- Army forces land at Hollandia.
1st hlarDiv patrol clashes
with enemy on Cape Glou-
cester for last time.

23Air---------- 1st MarDiv turns responsibility
for New, Britain over to 40th
InfDiv.

15Jug------ ---- CinCSWPA assumes command
of all forces west of longitude
159° 13ast; South Pacific
campaign against Japanese
virtually ended.

21Jug ---------- 3d DefBn, which landed lNov-
43 on Bougainvillea and was
last FhlF ground unit in

active SoPac area, with-
drawn to Guadalcanal.

27 No\F---- ----- 40th Inf Div relieved on .New
Britain by Australian 5th
Division.

3L)ec _ _ . ___ ____ First Marine air units as-
signed to Philippines cam-
paign at Le yte.

1945
1lJan... . . . . . . . Marine Air Groups, Dagupau

(lst ProvMAW) organized
at Luzon.

15Aug_. _______ 1st MAW Hq moved to
Philippines.

6Sep - ---------- Japanese surrender Rabaul to
the Australians.



APPENDIX E

Fleet Marine Force Status—30 April 19431

Unit and location

Outside U.S.A.

South Pacijic Area

New Caledonia

Special & Service Battalion, I MAC----------------------
Regulating Station (Transients), I MAC------------------
1st Corps Motor Transport Battalion (less Company C)_ _ _
1st Corps Medical Battalion ----------------------------

,lst Corps Naval Construction Battalion ------------------
IMACBarrage Balloon Group___ _______________________
lst Marine Raider Battalion ______ ______________________
1st Marine Parachute Regiment (less 4th Battalion -------
lst Marine Depot Company*-------------- -------------
14th Replacement Battalion*_ _________________________ _
1st Separate Wire Platoon ------------------------------
lst Base Depot ______________ _________________________
4th Base Depot (w/Company C, lst Corps Motor Transport

Battalion)---------------------- --------------------
Marine Air Depot Squadron-l, lst MAW----------------
Marine Air Base Squadron–l, lst MAW---- -------------
Headquarters Squadron-25, MAG-25____________________
Service Squadron-25, MAG-25-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marine Utility Squadron-152, MAG-25__________________
Marine Utility Squadron-153, MAG–25-----------------
Marine Utility Squadron-253, MAG-25------------------

Area Sub-Total ------------- --------------------

New Zealand
2d Marine Division _________ --------------- ---- ---- .._-
155mm Howitzer Battalion, IMAC ---------------------
2d Antitank Battalion ____________ ---------------------
3d Defense Battalion ------- -------------------- ----- -.
4th Defense Battalion ------ ___________________________
16th Replacement Battalion*- ________________________ _.
2d Base Depot _____________ ___________________________

See footnote at end of table.

562

off

USMC

134
43
21

1

43
35
99

3
39

1
44

48
12
10
31
11
46
20
57

698
.—

884
30
31
57
54
30
15

Strength

USN

Enl

975
1, 046

416
109

910
873

1, 928
110

1, 199
45

700

831
308
340
223
302
223
229
226

10,993

16, 727
572
698

1, 024
1, 096
1, 018

295

off

8
24

1
38
20

2
3

13

10
------

1

------
5

17
.-- . . .
-_ . ..-
------
.-- . . .

142
—

115
1
1
4
5

19
1

—.
Enl

.—

23
59

9
348
791

8
19
66

111

21

.- . . ..-
16

._. .. —-
90

1, 561
—

1, 525
14
12
22
19

108
14
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I Strength

Unit and location I USMC

off
—

Neu Zealand—Continued

3d Marine Division (less 3d Marines, Reinf)______________ 650
Ist Aviation Engineer Battalion _________________________ 29
3d Base Depot _____________________ ___________________ 11
Headquarters Squadron-2, 2d MAT~T____________________ 49
Headquarters Squadron-14, MAG-14____________________ 23
Service Squadron-14, MAG-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _____ 11

Area Sub-Total ____________ _____________________ 1, 874
—

(%~adalcanal- Tu lagi

9th Defense Battalion---- ----------------------- ______ 48
14th Defense Battaliorl___ _______________________ ______ 38
2dAviation Engineer Battalio11- ------------------------ 36
Marine Fighter Squadron-123, MAG-ll ----------------- 33
Marine Fighter Squadron-124, MAG-12----------------- 27
MarincS cout-BomberS quadron-132, MAG-ll ___________ 34
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-143, MAG-12----------- 34
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-233, MAG-ll . . . . . . . . . . . 31

Area Sub-Total ___________ ______________________ 281

Florida Island

llth Defense Battalion___ -------------------- --- ______ 47
—

Russell Islands

10th Defense Battalion___ ------------------------ _____ 46
———.

Espir-itu Santo

1st Marine Raider Regiment (less 1st Battalion) __________ 108
Headquarters Squadron-l, lst MAW____________________ 72
Marine Air Repair &Salvage Squadron-l, lst MAW------ 7
Marine Photographic Squadron-154, lst MAW___________ 29
Headquarters Squadron-n, MAG-ll ___________________ 31
Service Squadron-11, MAG-ll_ _______________________ 17
Marine Fighter Squadron-112, MAG-11----------------- 35
Marine Fighter Squadron-121, MAG-ll ----------------- 52
Marine Fighter Squadron-213, NfAG-ll ----------------- 29
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-131, MAG-ll ___________ 28
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-141, MAG-ll ___________ 8
Marine Fighter Squadron-122, MAG-12----------------- 33

See footnote at end of mble.

Enl

12, 303
615
226
409
382
244

.—

35, 609

1, 071
772
615
254
259
257
328
233

6, 247

1, 088
.— =

1, 070
—-

2, 514
506
181
415
500
333
250
250
206
223
270
226

USN

off

95
3
1
6
5

256

3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1

12
—

4
—

4
-=

14
15

2
11

------ .
1
1
1

------ .
1
1

Erd

1, 172
13
9

13
7

10

2, 938

16
22

9
_______

7
4
2
4

64

22
—.

22

79
11

7
10
6
7
8
4
7

-------
5
7
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I Strength

off

Espiritu Santo--Continued

Marine Scout-Bombcr Squadron-142, MAG-12----------- 32
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-234, MAG-12___________ 27
Headquarters Squadron-21, MAG-21. .-.. -.-. . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Service Squadron-21, MAG-21. ------------------------ 8
Marine Fighter Squadron-214, MAG-21- ---------------- 27
Marine Fighter Squadron-221, MAG-21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32

—.

Area Sub-Total ------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 592
—

Efate

Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-144, MAG-ll . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Headquarters Squadron-12, MAG-12____________________ 27
Service Squadron-12, MAG-12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______ 11

Area Sub-Total __.-. ------- _____________________ 76

Fwzafuti

5th Defense Battalion (Reinf)-. __.-. _... _______ ________ 47

Samoa Islands

Headquarters, Defense Force --------------------------- 24
Signal Company, Defense Force ------------------------- 7
Base Depot, Fleet Marine Force -------------- __________ 48
13th Replacement Battalion_ ------------------------- -_ 20
15th Replacement Battalion. _________________________ __ 29
4th Garrison Replacement Detachment __________________ 8
3d Marines (Reinf)---------------------- -------------- 214
2dDefense Battalion (Reinf) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133
3d Marine Brigade (including22d Marines)______________ 230
Headquarters Squadron-13, MAG-13___________________ _ 34
Service Squadron-13, MAG-13. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ 10
Marine Fighter Squadron-111, MAG-13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Marine Fighter Squadron-441, MAG-13----------------- 30
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-151, MAG-13 . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-241, MAG-13___________ 31

Area Sub-Total ____________ _____________________ 884
—

See foo lnote at end of table,

Enl

267
259
267
172
233
205

7, 277

268
341
224

833

1, 046

108
172
686
992
990
298

4, 503
1, 820
3, 731

267
194
159
239
281
221

14, 661

USN

off

1
1
5

54

1
7

—.

8

34

7

2
5
5

23
19
25

7

1
1
1

. . . ..-

96

Enl

8
6

12

——.

177

38

38

279

4

15
38
60

447
148
187

18

8
8
8

941
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I Strength

Unit and location I USMC

Walks Island I
8th Defenae Batt,alion (Reinf) -------------------------- 115

—

Southwest Paci$c Area

Australia
lst Marine Division ______ ---------------------- ________ 956
7th Replacement Battalion* ----------------------------- 22

Area Sub-Total ------------ --------------------- 978
—

Central Paci$c Area

Oah 11 I
Headquarters, Marine Forces, 14th Naval District --------
12th Defense Battalion--- ------------------------ -----
Headquarters Squadron, MAWPac ------------------ ----
Headquarters Squadron-4, 4th MBDAW ----------------
Marine Utility Squadron-252, 4th MBDAW --------------
Headquarters Squadron-24, MAG-24--------------------
Service Squadron-24, MAG-24. . -----------------------
Marine Fighter Squadron-222, MAG24. .__-. ___________
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-235, MAG-24-------------
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-2J6, MAG-24-----------

32
47
14
27
24
22

8
38
39
20

Area Sub-Total _-.. -------- --------------------- 271

Midway
6th Defense Battalion ------ -------------------------- _ 84
Headquarters Squadron-22, MAG-22-------------------- 9
Service Squadron-22, MAG22------------------------- 2
Marine Fighter Squadron–215, MAG-22-------------------- 30
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron–244, MAG-22----------- 31

Area Sub-Total ------------- -------------------- 156

Palmyra
1st Defense Battalion ---------------------------------- 57
Marine Fighter Squadron-211, 4th MBDAW ------------- 41

Area Sub-Total ----------------- ---------------- 98
—

En]

2, 171

16, 825
957

17, 782

121
1, 089

50
235
187
280
194
228
285
249

2,918

2, 075
111

85
225
236

2, 732

1, 195
296

1, 491

USN

off

37
—

121
5

126

6
4
1

15
1
8

_______
1
1
1

38

3
2

-------
1
1

7
—

3
2

5
—

En]

720

1, 709
39

1, 748
—

18
22

.--_.— -
-—.-——-

23
..-___.

7
8
8

86
—

31
3

8
8

50

28
6

34

See footnote at end of table.
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Unit and lomticm

Johnston

16th Defense Battalion---- ---------------- ---------- -_
Marine Scout-Bon,ber Squadron-243,4th MBDAW- . . . . . .

Area Sub-Total ------------- ____________________

Guantanamo Bayj Cuba

13th Defcmse Battalion--- ----------------------- ------

St, Thomas, Virgin Isands

Marine Scouting Squridron-3- _________________________ _

West Coast, U.S.A.

Camp Elliott

Headquarters, Fleet Marine Force, San Diego Ar a... ----
Headquarters Company, Amphibious Corps, Pacific Fleet __
Service Company, Amphibious Corps, Pscific Fleet --------
Signal Company, Amphibious Corps, Pacific Fleet ---------
Reconnaissance Company, Amphibious Corps, PacificFleet-
Amphibious Tractor Detachment, Amphibious Corps,

Pacific Fleet ---------------------- ------------------
1st Corps Signal Construction Company ______________ ___
1st Corps Signal Operation Company ____________________
17th Replacement Battalion --------------- _____________
18th Replacement Battalion _____________ ______________
Training Center, Camp Elliott --------------- ___________
Base Depot, Fleet Marine Forcc- _ ______________________
Company B, 4th Parachute Battaliorl ____________________

Area Sub-Total ____________ _____________________

C’aw2p Pendleton

24th Marines (Reinf)-------- --------------------------
1st Corps Tank Battalion (Medium) _____________________
Training Center, Camp Pendlcton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Area Sub-Total ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Se,, footnute at end OLtabl,.
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Strength

off

46
16

62

68
—.

26
-

20
38

4
28

7

1
6
4

10
4

407
31

4

564

187
30

187

404

En]

888
137

1, 025
— —

1, z32

—.

88

51
232
102

332
98

25
199
198
145

57
6, 578

398
157

8, 572
— —

3, 680
807

2, 655

7, 142

Usri

off

1
1

2

4

2
8

. . . . . . . .
----- ---

15
6

59
3

93

14
1

22

37

En]
—— —

12
7

19

16
——

. . . . . . . .
16

2

1

77
----- -..

478
23

597
—

91
9

510

610
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Unit and location

Camp Dunlap

2d Airdrome Battalion _________________________________

Camp Gillespie

Parachute Training School ----------- ------------------

San Diego

Headquarters Squadron, Service Group, Marine Fleet Air,
West Coast -------------------- --------------------

Supply Squadron-5---------- ---------- ---------------
Air Regulating Squadron–l____ _________________________
Air Regulating Squadron–Z___ __________________________
Air Regulating Squadron–3_____ ------------------------
Air Regulating Squadron–4_____ ----- -------------------

Area Sub-Total -------------------------- ______

K“earney

Headquarters Squadron-15, MAG-15--------------------
Service Squadron-15, MAG-15---------------------- ___
Marine Observation Squadron-155, MAG-15_____________
Marine Observation Squadron-251, MAG-15-------------
Marine Photographic Squadrorl-254, MAG-15. . . . . . . . . . . .
Marine Utility Squadron-353, MAG–15------------------

Area Sub-Total ------------ -----------------------

El Toro

Headquarters Squadron–23, MA&23 ____________________
Service Squadron-23, MAG-23. ------------------------
Marine Fighter Squadron-223, MAG-23-----------------
Marine Fighter Squadron-224, MAG-23-----------------
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-231, MAG-23--. . . . . . . . .
Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-232, MAG-23___________
Headquarters Squadron-41, MBDAG-41_________________
Service Squadron-41, MBDAG-41_ ________________ _____
Marine Fighter Squadron-l 13, MBDAG-41--------------
Marine Fighter Squadron-212, MBDAG-41--------------

Area Sub-Total ------------- --------------------

See footnote at eud of table,.

691–360 0+3—37
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off

53

21

46
17

7
6

111
7

194

35
11
25

7
25
43

146

15
7
5
6

13
42
23
13
10
36

170

Strength

USN

En]

853

590

212
235
632
660
128
554

3, 011

231
274
269
206
353
338

1, 671

128
140
141
150
169
226
228
173
243
240

1, 838

off

3

1
——

11

2

14

5,

2

7

9

5

1
—

15
._ —

Enl

27

11

28
--------

4
178

3

224

17
. . . . . . . -

7
8

.—----- -

32

15

14

8
.

27
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Unit and location

Santa Barbara

Headquarters Squadron–42, MBDAG-42-----------------
Service Squadron-42, MBDA&42____________________ __
Marine Fighter f3quadron-422, MBDAG-42--------------

.4rea Sub-Total ------------ ---------------------

El Centm

Headquarters Squadron-43, MBDAG-43-----------------
Service Squadron-43, MBDAG-43- ---------------------
Marine Fighter Squadron-216, MBDAG-43--------------

Area Sub-Total _____________ --------------------

Mojave

Headquarters Squadron-44, MBDAG-44_ ________________
Service Squadron-44, MBDAG-44__________________ ____
Marine Fighter Squadron-225, MBDAG-44______________

Area Sub-Total ------------- --------------------

EastC!!ast, U.S.A.

Alew River

Headquarters Battalion, Training Center _________________
School Battalion, Training Center _______________________
Signal Battalion, Training Center ---------- ____________
Quartermaster Battalion, Training Center ----------------
Engineer Battalion, Training Center ---------------------
Artillery Battalion, Training Center _____________________
Parachute Battalion, Training Center --------------------
Rifle Range Battalion, Training Center ___________ -------
Infantry Battalion, Training Cente ______________________
Barrage Balloon Activities- ----------------------------
23d Marines (Reinf)____________________ ---------------
25th Marines (Reinf)______________________ -----------
lst Airdrome Battalion___ -------------------------- ___
51st Composite Defense Battalion ---------------- -------
19th Replacement Battalion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _

see footn~teate~d Oftable.

off

13
12
10

35

USMC

26
8
6

40

24
9
6

39

64
165
70
72

116
130

19
12
22
16

260
202

46
20
31

Strength

USN

Enl

151
191
116

458

565
122
90

777

128
117
63

308

1, 092
679

2, 826
676
906
680
555
312
561
113

3, 177
2, 724
1, 030

511
1, 068

off

6

—.—

6
—

4
------
------ .

4
—

5
------ .
------ .

5

19
35

1

22
1
2

------
------

9
23
10
3
3
5

Enl

18

18

12

-------

12

13

13

80
54
56

. .._. _—
1, 087

6
30

-------
-------

370
129
124
21
22
61
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I Strength

off

New River—Continued

Company A, 4th Parachute Battalion ____________________ 13
2d Marine Depot Company ____________________________ 3
3d Marine Depot Company __________ __________________ 3
iMarine Scout-Bomber Squadrorl-341, MAG-34----------- 14

Area Sub-Total _____________ ____________________ 1, 278
——

Norf Olk

Base Depot, Fleet kfarine Force _________ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
—

Cherry Point

Headquarters Squadron-3, 3d MAW-- ------------------ 27
MarineBomber Squadron–413, 3d MAW- --------------- 2
Headquarters Squadron-31, MAG-31-------------------- 8
Service Squadron-31, iMAG-31--------------------- ____ 4
Headquarters Squadron-32, MAG-32_-_-. .-_. -- . . .._..__ 7
Service Squadron-32, NIAG-;32-- -------------------- --- 6
Headquarters Squadron-33, MAG-33____________________ 10
Service Squadron-33, MAG-33-------------------- ----- 5
Headquarters Squadron-34, M.4G-34__________________ 8
Service Squadron-34, MAG-34____________________ . . . . . 6
Headquarters Squadron-35, MAG-35____________________ 10
f3ervice Squadron-35, MAG-35- -------------------- ---- 5
Marine Observation Squadron-351, MAG-35------------- 1
Marine Utility Squadron-352, NIAG-35__________________ 10
Headquarters Squadron-53, M.4G-53____________________ 16
Service Squadron-53, MAG-53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---- 6
Marine h’ight Fighter Squadron–531, MAG-53 . . . . . . . . . . . 13
MarineNightFighterSq uadron-532, MAG-53---. . . . . . . . 4

Area Sub-Total ----------- ---------------------- 148
—

Oak Grove

Marine Fighter Squadron-321, MAG-32----------------- 14
—

Atlantic

Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron-331, MAG-33------------
Id

,Seefootnot eatend of table,

691–360 0—63—38

——
Enl

265
110
110
146

17, 541

207

171
16
37
70

109
72
77
55
87
80
27
62
28
50
35
83

159
57

1, 275

121

117

USN

Otl I En,

---- ---- _______-
------ -- ---- ----

133 2, 040
—.
I

4

8 10
. ------- ________

3 34

3 32
------- --—- ---- -

4 41
-------- _____---

3 27

--------1--------

1--------
1 --------

------ -- ------- -

-------- ---- ----

22 144

-------- ---------
—.— —
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LT~it and l~ati~~

-. —

Parris Island

Marine Fighter Squadron-311, MAG-31-----------------

=

Total Fleet Marine Force (Ground) Overseas -------------
Total Fleet Marine Force (Air) Overseas -----------------
Total Fleet Marine Force (Ground) in U. SEA-------------
Total Fleet Marine Force (Air) in U. S. A -----------------
Total Fleet Marine Force Overseas ----------------------
Total Fleet Marine Force in U. S. A ----------------------
Total Fleet kfarine Force ------------------------------

ISOLATION OF RABAUL

Strength

USMC
_——

off
.

12

4, 812
1, 507
2, 329

819
6, 319
3, 148
9, 467

Enl
.——

126

91, 745
14, 060
34, 759

9, 258
105, 802
44, 017

149, 822

USN

off Enl
—

—

698 8, 306
131 409
267 3, 289

73 471
829 8, 715
340 3, 760

1, 169 12, 475

lStrength Ilgurssandunit designations and locations were abstmcted from the FMF Status Reports, Ground and Air, for April
1943 prepared by the M-3 Section, Headquarters Marine Corps. Units en ronte to the indicated areas are designated hy an
asterisk *.



APPENDIX F

Table of Organization E-100 Marine Division—
15 April 19431

USMC
Unit

USN Totals

off Enl off Enl off En]

Division Headquarters ------------------
Special Troops - . . . ..__ . . . --------------

Headquarters Battalion ---------------
Headquarters Company -------------
Signal Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Military Poiice Company ------------

Special Weapons Battalion _______ _____
Headquarters & Service Battery ------
Antiaircraft Battery ________________
3 Antitank Batteries (each) ----------

Tank Battalion ------------------- ---
Headquarters & Service Company ----
3 Light Tank Companies (each) ------
Scout Company --_. ..__--_. ..__. . . .

Service Troops ------------- ------------
Service Battalion ---------------------

Headquarters Company -------------
Service & Supply Company ----------
Ordnance Company ----------------

Motor Transport Battalion ____________
Headquarters & Service Company ----
3 Transport Companies (each) -------

Amphibian Tractor Battalion ----------
Headquarters & Service Company----
3 Tractor Companies (each) ---------

.Medical Battalion --------- -----------
Headquarters&Service Company ____
5 Medical Companies (each) ---------

Engineer Regiment ---------- -----------
Headquarters & Service Company ____

Engineer Battalion ________ ___________
Headquarters Company -- . . ..__- . . . .
3 Engineer Companies (each) _-_- . . ..-

Neefootnote at end of table.

(51)
157
(83)
(60)
(17)

(6)
(38)
(13)

(7)
(6)

(36)
(11)

(6)
(7)

(%
(8)

(13)
(6)

(139) (8) (13)
2, 098

(736) (::) (:)
(328) (11) (21)
(313) . . . . . . . . --------

(95) -------- . . ..-. -.
( 703) (2) (14)

(73) (2) (14)
(300) -------- --------
(110) -------- ________
(659) (1) (11)

(64) (1) (9)
(155) -------- ________
(130) . . . ----- (2)

1, 682 42 398
(614) (2) (18)

(43) (2) (lo)
(433) ________ (9)
(138) -------- ________

(5) (130)
(1) (125)
(1) (5)

(24)
1,548

(:) (256)
(21) (614)

(6) (44)
(5) (190)

(28) (489) (1) (9)
(13) (165) (1) (9)

(5) (108) _____ iii ..---(gj
(22) (454)

(7) (64) (1) (9)
.- —-
(38) (362)

(3) (12)
(7) (70)
35 860
(5) (7)
(1) (9)
(1) (9)

---- ------- -

(59)
173
(94)
(71)
(17)

(6)
(40)
(15)

(7)
(6)

(37)
(12)

(6)
(7)

120
(29)
(lo)
(13)

(6)
(29)
(14)

(5)
(23)

(8)
(5)

(39)
(4)
(7)

109
(27)
(22)

(7)
(5)

(152)
2, 144

(757)
(349)
(313)

(95)
(717)

(87)
(300)
(110)
(670)

(73)
(155)
(132)

2, 080
(632)

(52)
(442)
(138)
(498)
(174)
(108)
(463)

(73)
(130)
(487)

(17)
(94)

2,408
(263)
(623)

(53)
( 190)

571
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unit

Engineer Regiment—Continued
Pioneer Battalion --------------------

Headquarters Company _____________
3 Pioneer Companies (each) ---------

A’aval Construction Battalion __________
Headquarters Company -------------
3 Construction Companies (each) ______

.4rtillery Regiment ------------------ ---
Headquarters & Service Battery ------

3 Pack Howitzer Battalions (each) -----
Headquarters & Service Battery -----
3 Pack Howitzer Batteries (each) _____

2 Howitzer Battalions (each) ----------
Headquarters &Service Battery ______
3 Howitzer Batteries (each) __________

3 Infantry Regiments (each) -------------
Headquarters& Service Company----
Weapons Company _________________

3 Infantry Battalions (each) -_ . . .._. -..
Headquarters Company _____________
Weapons Company ---------- -------
3 Rifle Companies (each) ____________

Division Totals _____________________ ---

USMC USN

off Enl off Enl
. ——— ——_

(31) (678) (3) (32)
(7) (78) (3) (32)
(8) (200) ________ ________

812
.-- . . . . (::) ( 134)

(4) (226)
188 2, 956 54
(20) (171) (:) (9)
(34) [561) (1) (9)
(13) (129) (1) (9)

(7) (144) ________ --------
(33) (551) (1) (9)
(15) (125) (1) (9)

(6) ( 142) ________ ________
137 2, 984 11 110
(21) (146) (5) ( 14)

(8) ( 189) ________ ________
(36) (883) (2) (32)
(lo) (93) (2) (32)

(8) (220) ________ . . . . . . . .
(6) (190) -------- ________

908 17, 236 133 1, 688

Totals

off
———

(34)
(10)

(8)

(;:)
(4)

197
(24)
(35)
( 14)

(7)
(34)
(16)

(6)
148
(26)

(8)
(38)
(12)

(8)
(6)

1, 041

Enl

(710)
(110)
(200)
812

(134)
(226)

3, 010
(180)
(570)
(138)
(144)
(560)
(134)
(142)

3, 094
(160)
(189)
(915)
(125)
(220)
(190)

18, 924

1All unit strength tigures enclosed in parentheses are included in the strength totals of parent units.
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MAJOR WEAPONS AND TRANSPORTATION—MARINE DIVISION

Weapons Number

Carbine, .30 cal., ii-l. -------------- 11, 074
Flamethrower, portable -------------- 24
Gun:

37mm, antitar]k ------------------ 54
40mm, antiaircraft ________________ 16
75mm, antitank, self-propelled ------ 12

Gun, machine:
.30cal., M1919A4--------------- 682
.30cal., M1917Al ________________ 108
.50cal., M2---------------------- 343

Gun, submachine, ,45 Cal____________ 78
Howitzer:

75mm pack ----------------- ----- 36
105mm -------------------- ------ 24

Launcher, rocket, antitank, M–l_____ 243
Mortar:

60mm ---------------------- ----- 81
81mm-- . . ..-_. .__- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81

Pistol, .45ca1_______________________ 299
Rifle, .30cal., M-l- ---------------- 8, 030
Rifle, Browning, automatic ----------- 558
Shotgun, 12 gauge ------------------ 306
Tank, light, with armament . ..__- ____ 54
Tank, light, recovery ________________ 3

Transportation I Number

>i_ton, 4 ~ 4-------------------

%ton,4x 4 --------------------
Car, 5-passenger ------------------
Motorcycle ---------------- ______
Station wagon, 4 x 4______________
Tractor:

amphibian ---------------------
miscellaneous ----------- -------

Trailer:
}~-ton, cargo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
}\-ton, clump______. . . . . . . . . . . .-
l-ton, cargo . . . . . . . . . . . ..-- . . . ..l

l-ton, water __________________ _

miscellaneous -------- ----------
Truck:

%-ton, 4 x 4__ _________________
,41 -ton, 4 x 4, with radio . . . . . . . . .
l-ton, 4x4, cargo ______________
l-ton, 4x4, withradio ----------
23~_ton, 4X4, cargO -------------
~j~-ton, 6X6, cargO -------------

2>$ton, 6x 6, dump _ . . . .._._...
miscellaneous _________ _________

48
11
3

12
12

100
73

92
20

125
81

123

375
134
268

22
48

198
51
51



APPENDIx G

Marine Task Organization
and Command List’

MARINE GROL’ND L-NITS

A. SEIZURE OF THE RUSSELLS (21 Feb-
ruary-20 June 1943)

3d Ma7ine Raider Battalion

(21 Feb-20Mar43)
CO-. ------- Col Harry B. Liversedge (to 15

Mar43)
LtCol Samuel B. Yeaton

15Mar)

10th Dejense Battalion

(24Feb-20Jun43)
C()-------- Col Robert E. Blake

Detachment, llth Defense Battalion

(21 Feb-28Mar43)
CO -------- Maj Joseph L. Winecoff

B. NEW GEORGIA OPERATION (20

16 October 1943) 2

Forward Echelon, IMAC Corps Troops

(25 Sep-160ct43)
CO -------- Maj Donald M. Schmuck

(from

.June–

1 Unless otherwise noted, names, positions held, or.
ganization titles, and periods of service were taken
from the muster rolls of the units concerned, held in the
Diary Unit, Files Section, Records Branch, Personnel
Department, Headquarters Marine Corps. Un itf+ are
listed only for those periods, indicated by the dates
below parent unit designation, for which they are en-
titled to campaign participation credit, This infcmrm-
tion is derived from mnster rolls and U.S. Bnrean of
Naval Personnel, Wavy and Mar$ne C!orp8 A’toaTd8 hfa?k-

ua2-NAVPERS 15,790 (Rev, 1953) with changes
(Washington, 1953–195S), The muster rolls have been
the final authority when there is a conflict in dates of
unit entitlement within the overall campai~m period as
Cited by the Awards Mannal. In the case of .Marine air
units, many of which participated in the campaigns as
flight or ndvanee echelons only, the nnlt mmmander
who was actually in the ~ombat area is ~hO~n where
muster rolls reveal this information. In order to con.
serve space, only units of battalion and sqnadron size,
or hlrgw, and sizeable separate detaeh~e”ts are listed
for each operation, althongh smaller o,rg~nizations may
have participated also.

2Includes: New ~eorgia.wndova.lran g~u occupation, 20
.Tun-31Aug43; Vclla Lavelk+ Occupation, 15Aug-160ct4S.

574

Headquarters, I.st Marine Parachute Regiment

(8-160ct43)
CO -------- LtCol Rob,ert H. Williams
ExO ------- Maj Jackson B. Butterfield (actg)
R–3 -- . . . . . Maj Walter S. Osipoff

1st Parachute Battalion

CO-------- Maj Richard Fagan

.%’dParachute Battalion

(l Sep-100ct43)
CO___ ----- LtCol Victor H. Krulak

9d Parachute Battalion

CO -------- Maj Robert T. Vance

Headquarters, 1s1 Marine Raider Regiment

(5Jul-28Aug43)
CO -------- Col Harry B. Liversedge
ExO------- (None shown for the period)
R–3 -- ----- LtCol Joseph P. McCaffery

IstRaider Battalion

CO -------- LtCol Samuel B. Griffith, II

@ Raider Battalion

(21 Jun-llJul; 18J11-28Aug43)
C{)... ____ LtCol Michael S. Currin

lth Defense Battalion

(15Aug-160ct43)
CO.. - -_ _- Col Harold S. Fassett

9~h Dejen~e Bat f,a[ion

(20Jun-31Aug43)
CO ----- ___ LtCo] William J. Scheyer

C. TREASURY-BOUGAINVILLE OPERA-
TION AND CONSOLIDATION OF
NORTHERN SOLOMONS (28 October 1943-
15 June 1944) $

I Marine Amphibio?ls Corps

(1-21 Dec43)
CG-------- Maj Gen Roy S. Geiger

? IncludesChoiseulIslsnd Diversion,2SOct4Nov43;Occupa-
tion and Defenseof Cape Tmokina, 1Nov-16Dec43;Consolida-
tion of NorthernSolomons, 15Dec43-15,Tun44.
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Cobs . . . . . . . BGen Alfred H. Noble (to 18 3d Raider Battalion
Dec43) CO -------- LtCol Fred D. Beans

BGen Oscar R. Cauldwell (from
18Dec)

9d Defense Battalion

C--l _ -- ---- LtCol Joseph D. Burger (l Nov43-21Jun44)
C–2_ ------ LtCol William F. Coleman CO -------- LtCol Edward H. Forney
C–3 _ ------ LtCol Edward W. Snedeker Branch ATO.3, M Base Devot
C-4 . . . . . . . LtCol Frederick L. Wieseman

$d 156mm Artillery Battalion (Provz~ional)

(18 Nov-21De.43)
CO . . . . . . . . LtCol Joe C. McHaney

Corps TTanspoTtation Company, 1st Corps Motor
Transport Battalion

(8Nov-25Dec43)
CO -------- Maj Franklin H. Hayner

1st Corps Signal Battalion

(6 Nov-21Dec43)
CO- . . . . . . . LtCol Frederick A. Ramsey, Jr.

Headquarters, Ist Marine Parachute Regiment

(4 Dec43-12Jan44)
CO- . . . . . . . LtCol Robert H. Williams

co--------

CG--------
ADC. -----
Cobs -------
D-l. ._-. -.
D-2_______
D-3-------

D-4___ -...

575

(lNov43-16Jan44) -
Col Kenneth A. Inman

3d Marine Division

(1 Nov-21 Dec43)
Maj Gen Allen H. Turnage
BGen Oscar R. Cauldwell
Col Robert E. Blake
LtCol Chevey S. White
LtCol Howard J. Turton
Lt Col James D. Snedeker (to

12Nov43)
Col Walter A. Wachtler (12Nov–

16Dec)
LtCol Alpha L. Bowser (from

17Dec)
Col William C. Hall

ExO . . . . . . . Maj Jackson B. Butterfield (actg)
R–3. . . . . . Maj Walter S. Osipoff

Division Headquarters and Service Battalion

CO- ------ LtCol Samuel D. Puller (to 14Nov-
1st Parachute Battalion

(23 Nov43-12Jan44)
CO- . . . ..-. Maj Richard Fagan (to llJan44)

Maj Robert C. McDonough (from
1lJan)

%’dParachute Baftation

(280ct-4Nov43)
CO- . . . . . . . LtCol Victor H. Krulak

co

Sd Parachute Battalion

CO ---- ..-. Maj Robert T. Vance (to 10Dec43)
Maj Harry L. Torgerson (from

10Dec)

M .Ma~ine Raider Regiment (Previsional)

co- . . . . ..-
Exe- . . ..-.

R-3 . . . . . . .

co--------

(l Nov43-12Jan44)
Lt Col Alan Shapley
LtCol Joseph Tlr. McCaffery (KIA co

l?JOV)
Capt Oscar F. Peatross (from 1Nov)
Capt Oscar F. Peatross

Zd Raider Battalion

Maj Richard T. Washburn (from

43)
(None shown for 14Nov)
LtCol Hartnoll D. Withers (15-

30Nov)
LtCol Samuel D. Puller (1–16Dec)
(None indicated after 16Dec)

Division Special and Service Troops

.-- . . . Col Walter A. Wachtler (to 12Nov-
43)

LtCol Jamee D. Snedeker (12–14-
Nov)

Lt Col Hartnoli D. Withers (15Nov–
9Dec)

(None shown for 10Dec)
Lt Col James M. Smith (from 11-

Dec)

3d Amphibian TT(ZCt07’ Battalion

1Nov) co --------

Maj Sylvester L. Stephan (to 5Dec-
43; 8–9Dec; from 17Dec)

Maj Ervin F. Warm (6-7Dec; 10-
16Dec)

.!3dMedical Battalion

(l Nov-25Dec43)
Cdr Gordon M. Bruce (MO)
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co--

co. -

C()..

co-.

co-----
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Sd Motor Transport Battalion 12th Marines

(l Nov-25Dec43) (l Nov43-lJan44)
Maj Stewart W. Purdy CO-------- Col John B. Wilson

$d Service Battalion ExO _______ LtCol .John S. Letcher
R–3_______ LtCol William T. Fairbourn

LtCol Ion M. Bethel

.9d Special Weapons Bat!alion Ist Battalion, 12th Marines

(17Nov-25Dec43) CO-------- LtCol Raymond F. Crist, Jr.

LtCol Durant S. Buchanan Zd Battalion, Ifth Marines

5’d Tank Battalion (6 Nov43-lJan44)

(l N”ov-25Dec43) CO -------- LtCol Donald M. Weller

ExO. .--...
R-3-------

LtCol Hartnoll J. Withers (to $ld Battalion, 12th Marines
15Nov43; from 10Dec) CO-------- LtCol Jack Tabor

(None shown for period 16Nov-
9Dec) dth Battalion, 12th Marines

Sd Marines
co--------

(l Nov-25Dec43)
Col George W. McHenry (to 17

l)ec43) co________
Col Walter A. Wachtler (from 17

Dee)
LtCol George O. Van Orden ExO-------
Maj Sidney S. McMath (to21Dec)
(None showz. from 22Dec)

Ist Battalion, .!?dMarines R-3--------

LtCol Bernard H. Kirk

19th Marines

(l Nov43-lJan44)
Col Robert M. Montague (to

7Dec43)
LtCol Robert E. Fojt (from 7Dec)
LtCol Robert E. Fojt (to 7Dec)
Maj William V. D. Jewett (from

7DI?C)
Capt-ri~inetree Folkes, Jr.

CO- . . . . . . . Maj Leonard M. Mason (WIA 1st Battalion, 19th Marines (Engineers)
1Nov43) CO--------- Maj Ralph W. Bohne

Maj John 1). Brody (2-18Nov)
Maj Charles J. Bailey, Jr. (from

2d Battalion, 19th .Vlarines (Piwteers)

19Nov) co--------

2d Battalion, 3d Marines

CO -------- LtCol Hector de Zayas

tld Battalion, Sd Marines

CO-------- LtCol Ralph M. King

9th Marines

(l Nov-28Dec43)
CO-------- Col Edward A. Craig
ExO _______ LtCol James A. Stuart
R–3-. ----- LtCol Ralph L. Houser

co_________
ExO--------
R-3-------

LtCol “Harold B. West (to 7Dec43)
lMaj Halstead Ellison (from 7Dec)

21st Marines

(6 Nov43-9Jan44)
Col Evans O. Ames
LtCol Arthur H. Butler
Maj James W. Tinsley

1st Battalion, 21st Marines

CO________ LtCol Ernest W. Fry, Jr.

2d Battalion, %lst Marines

CO________ LtCol Eustace R. Smoak
1st Battalion, 9th Marines

3d Battalion, 21st Marines
CO -------- LtCol Jaime Sabater (to 19Nov43)

LtCol Carey A. Randall (from 19 (17 Nov43-9Jan44)

Nov) CO -------- LtCol Archie V. Gerard

%’dBattalion, 9th Marines
D. NEW BRITAIN CAMPAIGN AND

TALASEA OPERATION (26 December 1943-
CO-------- LtCol Robert E. Cushman, Jr. 25 April 1944) 4

3d Battalion, 9th Marines

CO -------- LtCol Walter Asmuth, Jr.
4 Includes: Cape Gloucester landing and operations, 26Dec43–

1Mar44; Talasea landing and operations, 5Mar–25Apr44.
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Headquarters, Ist Marine Division

(26 Dec43-l Mar44)
CG . . . .._. _- Maj Gen William H. Rupertus
ADC ------ BGen Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr.
Cobs ------- Col Amor L. Sims (to 4Feb44)

Col Oliver P. Smith (4-29Feb)
Col John T. Seldcn (from 1Mar)

D–1 _ ------ Maj Elmer W. Myers
D–2- ------ LtCol Edmund J. Buckley (to

24 Feb44)
Col Harold D. Harris (from 24Feb)

D-3. ______ Col Edwin A. Pollock (to 30 Jan44)
LtCol William K. Enright (from

30Jan)
D–4 - ______ Col William S, Fellers

Assistant Division commander Group (to February
1944)

ADC. - ---- BGen Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr.
Cobs _______ Col Herman H. Hanneken
ADC–2---- Capt Gene E. Gregg
ADC–3 ____ Maj John S. Day
ADC–4 ---- Capt Robert T. Crawford

Division Headquarters and Service Battalion

(lJan-l Mar44)
CO. _._. -.. LtCol Frank R. Worthington

Division Special Troops

CO-------- Col Herman H. Hanneken
(None shown after 20Feb44)

Provisional Air Liaison flnit 5

co--------

co--------

co--------

co--------

Capt James Harris
IstLt Richard M, Hunt

Ist Tank Battalion

LtCol Charles G. Meints

Ist Medical Battalion

Capt Everett B. Keck (MC) (to
28Feb44)

Cdr Stanley P. Wallin (MC) (from
28Feb)

1st Marines

Col William J. Whaling, Jr. (to
29 Feb44)

Col Lewis B. Puller (from 29Feb)

5 This unit did not have an official T/O nor was it listed in the
division’s muster rolls, It existed, hou-ever. The only mention
made anywhere of its commanding officers is to be found in
Captain Richard M, Hunt, “ General Rupertus’ Improvised Air
Force,” Marine Corp8 Gazette,v. 33, no. 6 (Jun49), although the
inclusive dates of command and reliefarenot indicated.

ExO _______ LtCol Harold D. Harris (to 24Feb-
44)

(None shown after 24Feb)
R–3------- Maj Martin F. Rockmore (to

7Jan44)
Capt John N. Rentz o (7-20Jan)
Capt Arthur Larson (from 21Jan)

1St Battalion, 1st Marines

CO-------- LtCol Walker A. Reaves

2d Battalion, 1st Marines

CO-------- LtCol James M. Masters, Jr. (to
10Feb44)

Maj Charles H. Brush, Jr. (from
10Feb)

Sd Battalion, Ist Marines

CO -------- LtCol Joseph F. Hankins

5th Marines

(29 Dec43-1 Mar44; 5Mar-25Apr44)
CO-------- Col John T. Selden (to 29 Feb44)

Col Oliver P. Smith (1 Mar-9Apr)
LtCol Henry W. Buse, Jr. (from

10Apr)
ExO . . . . . . . LtCol William K. Enright (to

6Jan44)
LtCol Lewis W. Walt (6-8Jan)
Maj Harry S. Connor (9-12Jan)
LtCol Lewis W. Walt (13-31Jan)
(None shown for l-8Feb)
LtCol. Odell M. Conoley (9-20Feb)
LtCol Henry W. Buse, Jr. (21 Feb-

9Apr)
Maj Harry S. Connor (from 10Apr)

R-3 ------- Maj Gordon D. Gayle (to 6Jan44)
Maj Harry S. Connor (from 6Jan)

1st Battalion, 6th Marines

CO_. ______ LtCol William H. Barba

2d Battalion, bth Marines

CO . . . . . . . . LtCol Lewis W. Walt (to 6Jan44)
Maj Gordon D. Gayle (from 6Jan)

Sd Battalion, 6th Marines

(30 Dec43-lMar44; 5Mar-25Apr44)
CO. _______ LtCol David S. McDougal (WIA

7Jan44).

8No R–3 is sho~m in the muster rolls for the period 7–ZOJan.
Capt Rentz, who was Assistant R-3 at this time, was on active
duty at 11QM C when Hough and Crown’s New Britain
Campai@n was written and has been listed as the R-3 in that
monograph.
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CO -------- Maj Joseph S. Skoczylas (WIA
7Jan).

LtCol Lewis B. Puller (7–8Jan)
LtCol Lewis W. Walt (9-12Jan)
LtCol Harold O. Deakin (13Jan–

10Apr).
.Maj Walter McIlhenny (from

llApr)

7ih Marines

CO-------- Col Julian N. Frisbie (to 22 Feb44)
Col Herman H. Hanneken (from

22 Feb).
ExO ----- LtCol Lewis B. Puller (to 23 Feb44)

(None shown after 23Feb)
R–3.. . . . . . Maj Victor H. Streit

1St Battalion, 7th Marines

CO-------- LtCol John E. Weber

.Zd Battalion, 7th Marines

CO . . . . ---- LtCol Odell M. Conoley (to 8Feb44)
Maj Charles S. Nichols, Jr. (8-

14 Feb).
LtCol John W. Scott, Jr. (from

15Feb).

3d Battalion, 7th Marines

CO---- ---- LtCol William R. Williams (to
4Jan44).

LtCol Lewis B. Puller (4–5Jan)
LtCol Henry W. Buse, Jr. (6Jan–

20 Feb).
Maj William J. Piper, Jr. (from 21

Feb).

11th Marines

CO-------- Col Robert H. Pepper (to 31Jan44)
Col William H. Harrison (from

31Jan)
ExO ------- LtCol Robert B. I,uckey (to 15

Feb44)
(None shown for 15–16Feb)
LtCol Thomas B. Hughes (from

17Feb)
R–3 ------- Maj Louis A. Ennis (to 16Feb44\

(None shown for 16-21 Feb)
Maj Elliott Wilson (from 22Feb)

1st Battalion, 11th Marines

CO-------- LtCol Lewis J. Fields

2d Battalion, 1lth Marines

(26 Dec43-1 Mar44; 5 Mar-25Apr44)
CO-------- LtCol Noah P. W“ood, Jr.

$ld Battalion, 11th Marines

(19 Feb-lMar44)
CO-------- LtCol Forest C. Thompson

dth Battalion, 1lth Marines

C{) . . . . . . . . LtCol Thomas B. Hughes (to
17Feb44)

LtCol Louis A. Ennis (from 17Feb)

6th Battalion, 11th Marines

(30 Dec43-l Mar44)
CO-------- LtCol Charles M. Nees

17th Marines

CO -------- Col Harold E. Rosecrans (to
19Feb44)

Co] Francis I. Fenton (from 19Feb)
ExO _______ LtCol Robert G. Ballance (from

22Feb)
(None shown prior to this date 7

R–3 -. ----- Maj John P. McGuinness (to
22Feb)

Maj Levi A. Smith, Jr. (from 22Feb)

1st Battalion, 17th Marines (Engineers)

CO . . . . . ..- LtCol Henry H. Crockett

2d Battalion, 17th Marines (Pioneers)

CO -------- LtCol Robert G. Ballance 7 (to
22 Feb44)

Maj Austin S. Igleheart, Jr. (from
22Feb)

1%h Defense Battalion

CO . . .._. _- Col William H. Harrison (to 31
Jan44)

LtCol Merlyn D. Holmes (from
31Jan)

E. EMIRAU LANDING AND OCCUPATION
(20 March 1944-12 April 1944)

I Marine Amphibious Corps Task Group A B

(20 Mar-12Apr44)
Force Commander___ BGen Alfred H. Noble
Cobs _______________ Col Gale T. Cummings
F–l ________________ Maj Ormond R. Simpson
F–2---------------- LtCol Sidney S. Wade
F–3---------------- LtCol George O. Van

Orden
F–4________________ LtCol Leonard M. Mason

? Although Lieutenant Colonel Ballance is shown in the muster
rolls as the Commanding Ofllcer, 2/17, he served as the regimental
executive officer in the period 26Dec43–22FelM4. According to
Ballance, Major Levi A. Smith, Jr,, served as 2/17’s com-
mander during this same period. BazhmceW.

8 Extracted from Emirau Landing Force Journal (Emirau Area
OpFiles Alf+l, 2,3, and 4, IIistBr, HQMC).
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dth Marines, Reinforced Cofs.

(20 Mar-12Apr44)
C() . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LtCol Alan Shapley
ExO-.. _____________ LtCol Samuel D. Puller
R–3_- ------------- Maj Orville V. Bergren w-l..

1st Battalion, dth Marines

CO---------------- LtCol Charles L. Banks

~d Battalion, dth Marines

CO---------------- Maj John S. hIesser

3d Battalioa, dth Marines

CO ---------------- Maj Ira J. Irwin

.4th Pack Howitzer Battalion

(20 Mar-12 Apr44)
w-2_.

CO---------------- Maj Robert H. Armstrong

l.@h Defense Battalion

(20-25 Mar44)
C()________________ LtCol William F. Parks

M.kRINE .41R UNITS

Headquarters and Detachments, 1st Marine Aircraft
Wing

(A—9Feb-20Jun43; 22 May44-15Mar45) ~
(B—21Jun43-l May44)
(C—27Aug-15Dec43)

nT–3_

CG------------ NlajGen Roy S. Geiger (to
20 Apr43)

MajGen Ralph J. Mitchell
(21 Apr43-31Jan44)

Maj Gen James T. Moore
(l Feb-14Jun)
MajGen Ralph J. Mitcheli

(from 15Jun)
ARC-. . . . . . . . . BGen James T. Moore (to

1Ju143)
BGen Claude A. Larkin (from

3Aug)
Cobs. . . . . . . . . . . BGen Louis E. Woods (to

27May43)
BGen James T. Moore (28

May–l Sep)
Col Clayton C, Jerome (1Sep

43–31Jan44) w-4 -

qUnder each unit listed there will appear a letter designation
for each operation in which the unit participated, and dates of
involvement. Following are the campaigns and dates of entitle-
mentt:

A. Consolidation of the Solomons. -. 8Feb43–15Mar45
B. New Georgia Operation . . . . . -------- 26Jm-160ct43
C, Bismarck Archipelago Operation . . . -- 25Jun43-1h! ay44

---- ----- Col William L. McKittrick
(1 Feb-16Jun)

Col. Stanley E. Ridderhof
(from 17Jun)

LtCol Thomas C. Ennis (to
210ct43)

Col William B. Steiner
220ct43-31Jan44)

Capt Howard H. Parker
(l Feb-lSep)

LtCol Carl L. Jolly (2Sep44-
11 Mar45)

Maj Walter N. Gibson (from
12Mar)

LtCol John C. Munn (to
26 Mar43)

Capt David B. Decker (27
Mar–26Nov)

Capt Peter Folger (26 Nov43-
19Jun44)

Capt Frank E. Walter (20Jun 43
1Ott)

Capt William H. Powell (20ct-
9Dec)

Capt Harlow P. Rothert (from
10Dec)

Col Christian F. Schilt (to
19 Mar43)

LtCol Joe A. Smoak (19 Mar–
10Apr)

LtCol Paul A. Moret 10 (21
Apr–7Jun)

Col Marion A. Dawson (8Jun43-
13Jan44)

Col William B. Steiner (14-
31Jan)

Col Alexander W. Kreisler, Jr.
(l Feb-15Aug)

Col Frank W. Schwable (16
Aug-3 10tt)

Col Edward A. Montgomery
(l Nov44-6Mar45)

Col Charles J. Schlapkohl
(from 7Mar)

LtCol Albert D. Cooley (to
21!Mar43)

(None shown for 21-31Mar)
Col Herbert B. Becker (31 Mar

43–8Juu44)
Col Zebulon C. Hopkins (9Jun–

25Sep)

D, Treasury -Rougainville Operation . . 2iOct-15Dec43 10Killed in plane crash 7Jun43.
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W-4___________ LtCol Otto E. Bartoe (from EGO----------
26Sep)

CO, HqSqn-1... Capt Herman J. Jesse (to
15Feb43)

Capt Carlos Martine. (15Feb–
20Aug)

Maj John T, Rooney (21Aug–
9oct)

LtCol Eugene B. Diboll (10
Ott-31Dec) GruOpsO ----

Maj Loren P. Kesler (1 Jan–
4Feb44)

Capt James C. White, Jr.
(5 Feb-19Jun)

Capt Walter E. Sallee (20Jun–
12Sep)

Maj wa~ter N. Gibson (13
Sep–80ct)

Capt Robert Wr. Baile (from
9oct)

Headquarters and Foru,ard Echelon, 2d Marine
Aircraft Wing

CO, HqSqn-14.

(A—9Feb-20Apr; 29Jun-160ct43)

CG------------
Cofs -----------

w-l-----------
w-2___________

w-3___________

w-4_-_. .-.._._
CO, HqSqn-2__

BGen Francis P. Mulcahy
Col Walter G. Farrell (to

25Aug43)
Col Elmer H. Salzman (from

25Aug)
lstLt Robert G. Coddington co, sMs-14___

Col Elmer H. Salzman (to
25Aug43)

LtCol Etheridge C. Best (from
25Aug)

LtCol William C. Lernly (to
25Apr43)

LtCol Etheridge C. Best (25
Apr-24Aug)

LtCol Eugene F. Syms (from
25Aug)

LtCol Franklin G. Cowie co_____
Maj William K. Snyder

ISOLATION OF RABALTL

LtCol Perry O. Parmel ee (to
17 Dec43)

LtCol Joe A. Smoak (18 Dec43–
31 Jan44)

LtCol Roger T. Carleson (l-
Feb-15Mar)

Maj Floyd E. Beard, Jr.
(16Mar-28Nov)

(None designated after 28Nov)
Maj Clyde T. Mattison (to

14Ju143)
Maj Arthur R. Stacy (15Jul-

26Nov)
(None shown for 27Nov)
Maj Floyd E. Beard, ,Jr. (28

Nov43-15Mar44)
Maj \\’alter J. Carr, Jr. (16

Mar-?Jun)
Maj Floyd E. Beard, Jr.

( ?Jun-28Nov)
(None designated after 28Nov)

Capt Stanley M. Adams (to
25 Nov43)

Capt Arnold Borden (25 Nov43-
5Jun44)

Maj Donald S. Bush (6Jun–
7Dec)

Capt Robert hl. Crooks (from
8Dec)

Maj Arthur R. Stacy (to
13Ju143)

Maj Kenneth H. Black (13 Jul-
13Dec)

Capt Walter A. Johnson
(14 Dec43-20ct44)

Capt Droel H. Looney (from
3oct)

Marine Aircraft Group %’1

(A—13hfar-20Jun43)

LtCol Raymond E. Hopper
(to 17 Mav43)

Forward Echelon, lifarine Aircraft GToup 14
I.tCol Nathaniel S. Clifford

(actg) (from 17hIay)
(A—9Feb-3Apr43; 270ct43-15Jan45) Exe___________ LtCol Nathaniel S. Clifford (to

(B—20Aug-160ct43) 173fav)
CO_ _______ ___ CO1 William 0. Brice (t. (None shown after 17}fay)

16 Mar44) GruOpsO ------- Capt Charles W. Somers, Jr.
LtCol Roger T. Carleson (16-

Mar-25Sep)
(to 10 Nfay43)

3faj Wilfred H. Stiles (lOITay–

Col Zebulon C. Hopkine (from 1Jun)
26Sep) (None designated 2-9Jun)
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Gru OpsG _______ Maj George F. Britt (from ExO- . . . .
10Jun)

CO, HqSqn–21 __ Maj Joseph T. Cain
CO, SMS-21---- LtCol Robert M. Haynes (to

12 May43)
hlaj Douglas J. Peacher (from

12May)

For ward Echelon, Marine Aircraft Group %4

(D—15Dec43)
(A—16Dec43-30Apr44)

co . . . _________

EGO . . ..--- . . . .

GruOpsO -------

CO, HqSqn-24-_

CO, SMS-24.-.

Col William L. McKittrick
(to 20Feb44)

LtCol Lewis H. Delano, Jr,
(from 20Feb)

LtCol Roger T. Carleson (to GruOpsO.

lJan44)
LtCol Lewis H. Delano, Jr.

(lJan-19Feb)
LtCol Robert W. Clark (from

20Feb)

LtCol Lewis H. Delano, Jr.
(to 19Feb)

}Iaj llax J. Volcansek, Jr.
(19 Feb-26Apr)

(None shown after 26.4pr)

Capt Alan Limburg (actg)
(to 26Jan44)
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LtCol Elmore W. Seeds (14
Feb-31May)

LtCol William K, Lanman, Jr.
(1-3Jun)

LtCol Federick E. Leek (4Jun–
20Aug)

Col William A. Willis (21Aug-
27Sep)

LtCol John P. Coursey (28Sep-
14Nov)

(None shown 15-24Nov)
LtCol William H. Klenke, Jr.

(25Nov44-9Feb45)
Col Warren E. Sweetser, Jr.

(from 10Feb)
Col Wyman F. Marshall (to

5Apr43)
LtCol Harry F. Van Liew

(5Apr-4Jul)
LtCol Elmore W. Seeds (5Jul–

looct)
LtCol Harry F. Van Liew

(110ct43-2Aug44)
LtCol Harry H. Bullock (3Aug–

26Sep)
LtCol Theodore W. Sanford,

Jr. (27Sep44-4Mar45)
LtCol 1}’illiam H. Klenke, Jr.

(from 5Mar)
Maj Lawrence L. Jacobs (from

26Jan)
CO, HqSqn-25- _ Capt Dave J ~ Woodward, Jr.

LtCol Robert W. Clark (to 20-
Feb44)

Capt Watt S, Ober (from
20Feb)

ilfarine Aircraft Group 25

(A—9Feb-20Jun43; 270ct43-15Mar45)
(B—21Jun-160ct43)

CO . . . . . . ..-. __ Co] Perry K. Smith (to 10
Ju143)

Col Wyman F. Marshall CO, SMS-25
(lOJul-15Dec)

Col Allen C. Koonce (16–3 1-
Dec)

Col William A, Willis (lJan-
24 Ju144)

Co] Allen C. Koonce (25 Ju144–
12Feb45)

Col Harold C. Major (from
13Feb)

EGO----------- Col Wyman F. Marshall (to
14Feb43)

(to 9Sep43)
Maj Jonathan W. Dyer (9-

Sep43-15Jan44)
Maj Thomas M. Heard (16-

Jan-16Jun)
Capt LeRoy M. James (17-

Jun-200ct)
Maj Theodore E. Beal (21-

Ott-9Nov)
Maj Charles J. Prall (from

10Nov)
Maj Ralph R. Yeamans (to

21 May43)
Maj Jack A. Church (21 MaY–

15Ju1)
Maj Ralph R. Yeamans (16-

JU1-16NOV)
Maj Jack A. Church (17 Nov-

43–9Mar44)
LtCol Millard T. Shepard (10-

Mar-13Nov)
LtCol Albert S. Munsch (from

14Nov)
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Flight Echelon, Marine Aircraft Group 61

(A—18Ju144-15Mar45)

co------------
EGO. . . . . . . . . . .
GruOpsO. ..-. -.

CO, HqSqn-61..

co, sMs-61 ----

Marine

Col Perry K. Smith
LtCol Frederick. Winfree
LtCol Stewart W. Ralston (to

17Aug44)
Maj Peter V. Metcalf (17 Aug-

8Nov)
LtCol Stewart W. Ralston

(from 8Nov)
Maj Peter V. Metcalf (to

17Aug44)
Capt Claude A. Wharton (from

17Aug)
Maj Jack W. Julian (to lJan45)
LtCol Roswell B, Burchard, .Jr.

(from lJan)

Fighter Squadron 11 Z

(A—9Feb-20Jun43)

CO--- . . . . . . . . . Maj Paul J. Fontana (to
27 Mar43)

Maj Robert B. Fraser (from
27Mar)

Marine Fiqhter Squadrfin 114

(C—28Mar-l May44)

C()----- . . . ---- Maj Robert F. Stout

Marine Fighter Squadron 11.5

(C—19Apr-l May44)
(A—2May-30Nov44)

CO . . . . . . . . . . . . Maj Joseph J. Foss (to 20Sep44)
Maj .John H. King, Jr. (from

20Sep)

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighter Squadron 121

(A—4Mar-20Jun43)
(B—21JuI)-22Ju143)

co . . . . . . ------ Maj Roy L. Vroome (to
14 May43)

Capt Robert E. Bruce (from
14May)

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighter Squadron 123

(A—9Feb-20Jun43)
(B—15Aug-18Sep43)

CO -------- ---- Maj Edward W. Johnston (to
19Apr43)

Maj Richard M. Baker (from
19Apr)

I SOLATIOAT OF R.4BAIJL

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighter Squadron 1??4
(A—12Feb-lJun43)
(B—21Jun-6Sep43)

CO------------ Maj William E. Gise(MIA 13-
May43)

Capt Cecil B. Brewer (13 May
25Jun)

k’Jaj William H. Pace (26 Jun-
13JuI)

LtCol llrilliam A. Millington
(from 14Ju1)

Flight Echelon, Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron 1$1

(A—9Feb-2May43)

CO_ . . . . . . . . . . . Capt Jcns C. Aggerbeck, Jr.
(to 15 Mar43)

Capt George E. I)ooley (from
15Mar)

Fliqht Echelon, Marine Scout-Bowtber Squardon 1S.?

(A—8Feb-29Mar43)
(B—22Jun-lAug43)

CO. _... __.. _.. Maj Louis B. Robertshaw (to
27.May43)

Maj Russell D. Rupp (from 27-
May)

Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron 13.5

(A—24Aug-l lDec44)

CO . . . . . . . . ---- Maj Lee A. Christoffersen

Flight Echelon, Marine Torpedo-Bomber
Squadron 134

(D—26Yov-27Dec43)
(C—17Feb-l May44)

CO.. __________ LtCol Alben C. Robertson

Flight EchtJon, Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron141

(A—9Feb-19Jun43)
(B—20Jun-3Sep43)

CO------------ Capt Claude A. Carlson, Jr.
(to 8 Mar43)

lstLt Oscar J. Camp, ,Jr. (8
Mar-l Apr)

Maj Howard F. Bowker, Jr.
(2 Apr-14May)

Ca@ Middleton P. Barrow (15
May-25Aug)

lstLt John E. Lepke (from 26
Aug)
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Flight Echelon, Marine ToTpedo-Bomber
Squadron 142

(A—9Feb-26Apr44; 19Sep-19Dec44)

CO_- _-.. ._. -.. Maj Robert H. Richard (to 9-
Jun44)

Capt Hoyle R. Barr (from 18-
tJul)

Marine Scout-Bomber Squadron 143

(A—15Feb-20Jun43)

CO.___________ Maj John W. Sapp, Jr. (to
14 May43)

Capt Vi’arren G. Mollenkamp
(14 May-7Jun)

iMG Alvie D. Godwin (actg)
(8-20Jun)

Ground Echelon, VMTB-143]]
(B—20Jul-29Aug43)

Capt Timothy A. Moynihan
Forward Echelon, VMTB-143

(1}-–27Oct-3ONov43)
(C—19Jan-3Mar44)

Capt Timothy A. Moynihan
(to 13Nov43)

lstLt William O. Cain (13-
28Nov)

Capt Henry W. Hise (from
29Nov)

Marine Torpedo-Bomber Squadron 144
(A—9Feb-20Jun43)

CO____________ Capt Roscoe W. Nelson (to
20 Apr43)

Maj Frank E. Hollar (from
20Apr)

Flight Echelon, V MTB-144
(B—21Jun-l Aug43)

(D—270ct-22Nov43)

Maj Frank E. Hollar

Flight Echelon, Marine Utility Squadron 152

(A—9Feb-19Jun43; 4Aug44-15 Mar45)
(B—20Ju,,-5Aug43)

CO------------ Maj Elmore W. Seeds (to
13Feb43)

Maj Dwight M. Guillotte
(from 13Feb)

LtCol Albert W. Munsch (to
14h’ov44)

LtCol John P. Coursey (from
14Nov)

11VMSB designation changed as Of31kfaYN.

Detachmentj Flight Echelon, Marine Utility
Squadron 163

(A—8Apr-19Jun43; Jun44- 15 Mar45)
(B—20Jun-18Aug43)

(C—10-15Dec43)

CO. -._. -------- Maj William K. Lanman, Jr.
(to lJun43)

LtCol Elmore W. Seeds (lJun-
4JU1)

Maj Robert B. Bell (5Jul-
4Nov)

Maj Freeman W. Williams
(5 Nov43-22May44)

Maj Theodore W. Sanford, Jr.
(23 May- 29Jul)

LtCol Harold F. Brown (from
30Ju1)

Detachment, Flight Echelon, Marine Photographic
Squadron 154

(A—9Feb-20Jun43)
(B—21Jun-160ct43)

CO . . . . . . ..__. . LtCol Elliot E. Bard

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighte7 Squadron %’11

(D—170ct-22Nov43)
(C—30Dec43-lFeb44)
(A—2Jun-30Nov44)

CO______________ Maj Robert A. Harvey (to
26 Jan44)

Maj Thomas V. Murto, Jr.
(26Jan-5May)

Maj Thaddeus P. Wojcik
(6 May-180ct)

Maj Stanislaus J. Witomski
(from 190ct)

Flight Echelonj Marine Fighter Squadron 21?2

(D—270ct-27Nov43)
(C—7Jan-17Feb; 19Feb-30Apr44)

(A—7Jun-8Dec44)

CO. _.-. .._... - Maj Stewart B. O’Neil (to
32 Dec43)

Maj Hugh M. Elwood (lJan-
23 Apr44)

Maj Wilbur A. Free (24Apr–
8May)

Maj Boyd C. McElhany, Jr.
(9 May- 18Nov)

Maj Quinton R. Johns (from
18Nov)
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,ilarine Fighter Squadron 21.$

(A—3.kpr-20,Jnn43)

CO ----- --- -.. lIaj Wade H. Britt, Jr. (to
13Apr43)

Flight Echelon, T’IIF–213
(B—21!JUII-29,JU1; 5sep-160ct43)

3[aj Gregory J. W’eissellberger
(13 Apr-22Aug43)

l[aj James R. Anderson (from
22Aug)

Flight Echelon, I} farine Fighter Sqamdron dl~

(.\—10hIar-14LlaJ43)
(B—22,Ju-2Sep43)

(c—14sep-2ooct43)
(D—28Nov-l,5L)ec43)
(C—16L)ec43-6Jan44)

C[) . . . . . . . . . . . . hlaj George F. Britt (to

!LJu1143)
31aj Henry A. l~:llis, Jr. (!),Jull–

llJul)
31aj William H. Pace ( 12,Jul–

7Aug)
Capt John R. Burnett (8 Aug-

6Sep)
\laj Gregory Boyington (7 Sep-

43-3 Jan44, LIIA)
Capt Lawrence H. IIowe (frolrl

4Jan)

.Varine Fighter Squadron .21$

(B—25,Jul-6Sep43)

C()------- . . . Llaj James L. Xeefus (to
3osep44)

Ground Echelon, VMF-215
(D—270ct-27Nov43)

LtCol Herbert H. Williamsoli
Flight Echelon, VIIF-215

(A—7Jan-7ilIay44)
(C—22Apr-lhIay44)

Maj Robert G. OWCWS, Jr.
(to 28Feb44)

Llaj James K. Dill (from
28Feb)

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighter Squadron 216

(D—23Nov-15Dcc43)
(C—5Feb-2811ar44)

CO -- .- Llaj Rivers ,J. 310rrell, Jr.

(to 22 Jan44)
\[aj Benjamin S. Hargrave, Jr,

(from 22Jan)

Flight Echelon, .I{arine Fighter Squadron 217

(A—28,Jan-17Mar4.1)
(C—28Jan-17Lfar44)

CO ____________ Maj h[ax R. Read, ,Jr.

F[i,qht Echelon, ~lla~ine Fighter Squadron $18

(C—:lF[,b- 16Mar44)
(A—:)OApr-6,Jun; 23Ja-30Nov44)

CO------------ iVIaj Horace A. Pehl (to 28-
Sep44)

Maj Robert T. Kingsbury
(from 28Scp)

iWarine Fighter Squadron 2.21

(A—1 71far - 10 May43)
(B—27Jun-24Aug43)
(D—270ct-19Nov4:3)

CO ------------ CaFt Robert R. Burns (to
1.Jun43)

IIaj Monfurcf K. Pcyton (l-
Jun-16Aug)

Capt John S. Payne ( 17-24Aug)
Maj Nathan T. Post, Jr. (2.5-

Aug-ll Oct)
hIaj Edwin S. Roberts, Jr.

(from 120ct)

Flight Echelon, Marine Fiqhter Squadron 299

(B—5Sep- 150ct43)
(D—19Nov-15Dec43)

(C—16-23T)ec43)
(A—3Fcb- 19Mar; 8 May-16Jun; 5Au g-8 Dec4.4)

CO _____________ Capt Max J. Volcansek, ,Jr.
(to 5Nov43)

Maj Alfred N. Gordon (5Nov-
43- 4.4pr44)

NIaj Roy T, Spurlock (from
5Apr)

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighter Squadron 323

(D—28Nov-15Dec43)
(C—16Dec43-8Jan44)

CO ____________ Maj Marion E, Carl
VMF-223

(A—17Fcb44- llJan45)
Maj Robert P. Keller (to 3-

Ju144)
Maj David Drucker (3 Jul-

130ct)
Maj Robert F, Flaherty (from

140ct)
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Flight Echelon, Marine Torpedo-Bomber Squadron
2.72

(B—23Sep-160ct43)

(1)—270ct-15 Dec43)

( C—20,Jan- 1 May44)

(A—2 Ifay- 19,Jun44)

CC) . . . ..-. ----- Nfaj Ftolland F. Smith (to

2fiA1~r44)

%Iaj Mcnard I)osw.11 111 (from

26Apr)

Fli</ht Echelon, l~arine Sco~tt-Bombrr Squadron
~,j.j 12

(A—133far-5Apr43)

(B—l;lAt]g-21S(, p4;:.)

(1)—2NOV-11 l)ec43)

(C—3.Jan- 10 \far44)

C()------------ Capt Elmer 1.. Gilbert, ,Jr. (to

1May43)

\laj Claude ,J, Carlson, .Jr.

(1-25May)

Ifaj William J. O’Neill

(26 May-3Scp)

\faj Royce W. Coin (from

4Sep)

Flight Echelon, Marine Scout-Bomber Squoclron
%74

(A—9-28Feb; 12.4pr- 20Sep43)

(B—4Aug-7Scp43)

C()------------ iVIaj William D. Roberson (to

5Apr43)
Ma j Otis V. Calhoun, Jr.

(5 Apr-30Srp)

l)et achment, Flight Echelon, Ir]fSl+234

(1)—270ct-25?Jov43)

IIaj Harold B. Penne (l-

260ct)

Capt Edward ,J, Montagne, ,Jr.

(from 270d)

Flight Echelon, ,%farine Scout-Bomber

235

(B—4Sep-160ct43)

(1>—27No\-15Dec43)

(C—16-31112c43)

Sqlladi-on

(A—23 hIar-6 h~a~-;8,Ju11-13SCp44)
CO. . ---------- Capt Everett E. N1lmn

10Feb44)

I?v>[sB.z3z,!-~sredcsignate~lVM’~B-233 cm 22LIa?43.

691-360 0 64 39

(to

CO -------- Maj Glenn L, Todd (lOFeb-

17iMay) ‘3

Capt 12cJw.ard C. Willard

(1851ay-15Aug)

MIaj James A. Feeley, Jr.

(from 16Aug)

Flight Echrlon, Marine 5’tout-Bomber Squadron 236

(B—7Se~-160ct43)
(11—27No\r-15Dcc43)

(C—16Dec43-7Feb44)

(A—28Apr-6Jun; 1 Aug-22Yov44)

C(). ----------- Maj Floyd E. Beard, Jr. (to

IONOV43)

h~aj W’illiam A. Cloman, ,Jr.

(10 Nov43-12,Jun44~

k’Jaj Edward R. Polgrean

(13 Jun-130ct)

Capt Glen H. Schluckbiw’ (14-

:~ooct)
Maj .James A. Feeley, Jr.

(from 310ct)

Flight Echelon, ,%larine Scout-Bomber Squadr-o?t
241

(C—9Feb-171Vlar44)

(A—4May-l lJ un; 31 Jul-20Sep44)

CO ------------- NIaj James A. Feeley, ,Jr.

(to 12Aug44)
Maj James C. Lindsay (from

12Aug)

Itfarine Torpedo-130 mber Squadron 942

(C—29Feb-25Apr44)

CO ------------ IVIaj J?’illiam W. I)can

Flight Echelon, Marine SCOUt-Bomber Squadron
243

(D—20No\-15Dcc43)

(A—16-27Dec43; 16.Jun-23 Dec44)

(C—1 7 Mar-27 Apr44)

CO------------ N’Iaj Thomas J. Ahern (to

3oct44)

~Iaj ,Joseph TV. Kean, Jr.

(from 130ct)

Flight Echelon, ;Uarine Scout-Bomber Squadron
244

(B—180ct-29Nov43)
(C—10Feb-22Mar44)

(.A—17 N’Jay-24.Jun: 31 Ju1-13Nov44)

CO------------ Maj Robert J. Johnson (to

25,Jan44)
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CO ------------ Maj Harry W. Reed (25Jan-
17Apr)

Capt Richard Belyea (18Apr-
lJu1)

Maj Frank R. Porter, Jr.
(from 2Ju1)

Flight Echelon, i14arine Observation Squadron 251

(A—9Feb-ll May43; 18Jun-30Dec44)

CO ------------ Maj Joseph N. Renner (to
13 Mar43)

Capt Claude H. Welch (13-
Mar–141kfay)

Maj Carl M. Longley (4Jun–
310ct)

Capt Robert W. Teller (l-5-
Nov)

Maj William C. Humberd
(from 6Nov)

Detachment, Flight Echelon, Marine L’tility

Squadron 253

(B—20Jun-31Aug43)

CO------------ LtCol Henry C. Lane

Flight Echelon, Marine Photographic Squadron %54

(A—12Dec43-30Sep44)

CO ------------ hIaj Edwin P. Pennebaker

Flight Echelon, Marine FighteTSquadron 313

(A—25Sep-30Nov44)

CO ____________ Maj Joseph H. McGlothlin, Jr.

Flight Echelon, Marine Fighter Squadron 321

(C—5Dec43-27Jan44; l’iMar-24Apr44)

CO- . . . . . .. . --- Maj Edmund F. Overend

Flight Echelon, Marine Scout-Bombe? Squadron 3 ~1

(C—lJan-10Feb; 6Apr-l May44)
(A—2May-30Nov44)

CO------------ Maj George J. Waldie, Jr.
(to 24Jan44)

Maj James T. McDaniels (24-
Jan–19May)

Maj Walter D. Persons (20-
May–14Aug)

Maj Christopher F. Irwin, Jr,
(from 15Aug)

Ground Echelon, VMSB–341
(C—20Mar-l May44)

Maj James T. McDaniels

Flight

co-.

co_..

co-..

co----

lhUbA1’lUN UN’ HA13AUl,

Echelon, Marine Bomber Squadron 413

(C—15Mar-l May44)
(A—2May44-15Mar45)

LtCol Andrew B. Galatian, Jr.
(to 14Aug44)

LtCol Stewart W. Ralston
(14Aug-7Nov)

LtCol Roswell B. Burchard,
Jr. (8 Nov44-lJan45)

LtCol Robert B. Cox (from
2Jan)

MaTine Bomber Squadron 423

(A—13May44-15Mar45)

_. ——---- LtCol John L. Winston (to
19Ju144)

LtCol Norman J. Anderson
(from 19Ju1)

Marine Bomber Squadron 493
(A—21Ju144-15Mar45)

_-- —____ Maj John G. Adams

Marine Bomber Squadron 443

(A—27Aug44-15Mar45)
_-_---— — LtCol Dwight M. Guillotte

Advance Echelon, Marine Night-Fighter
Squadron 631

(B—12Sep-160ct43)

CO.. -._. _.-. _. Col Frank H. Schwable

Rear Echelon, VMF(N)-531
(B—10-160ct43)

(D—270ct-15Dec43)
(C—16Dec43-l May44)

(A—2May-15Ju144)
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . Co] Frank H. Schwable (to

18Feb44)
LtCol John D. Harshberger

(18 Feb-13May)
Capt James H. Wehmer (from

14May)

Marine BombeT Squadron 611

(C-15 Dec43-l May44)

CO.. __.. . . . . . . LtCol George A. Sarles

Flight Echelon, VMB–611
(A—17Nov-23Dec44; llFeb-9Mar45)

LtCol George A. Sarles



Marine Casualties’

I IiIA

Lomtion and dam
offl- En-
ter listed

Dow

orl. En-
ter listed

WIA I MIAPD Pow 2 ‘POTAI.

offi- En- om- En-
ter listed cer listed

— —

. - == —

0 0 40 596

. —
0 0 108 1, 873

. —
o 0 60 1, 193

om- En- otfi-
cer listed cer

En-
listed

Marines
—— ——.— .—

New Georgia s------------ 8 145
(20Jun-160ct43)

.= .=
31 384 1

-1.== .———
570 10

I

7 81
I I

77 1, 172 6Bougainville a-.-. ---.----’ 18 334
(280ct43-15Jun44) ~

Cape Gloucester ---------- 19 245
(26 Dec43-l Mar44)
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——
12440 775 01 49

8 125 0

108 114 232

8 87 3

5 1 0

277 2, 658 242
. .=

o 11 0

1 29 0
.—

1 29 0

0 4 0

0 2 0

2 86 0
—— ——
279 2, 744 242

Talasea __________________ 2 10 01 16 9 10 160
—l——

Aviation s . . . . ----------- 92 ~ 104 5771115 339

58

0

1715 452

12Sea-duty ---------------- 1 19

Miscellaneous O----------- 0 1

01 5 0 0

0 0

17 5

169
—1

6 2
—l-

Total Marines__-_ . . . . . . . . 140 858
— —— __—— ——

Naval Medical Personnel
Organic to Marine U-nits’

New Georgia ------------- o 3

Bougainville ------------- 1 8
.— — . ——
Cape Gloucester ---------- 1 8

10 I 176 873

0

688 4, 570

0 0

1 2
. ——

1 2

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

17 5

0

390 2

390

0

2
——

0Talasea __________________ 0 0
— . —
Marine Aviation __________ 1 2

4

40 0 0 1

Total Navy ______________ 2 21
—— ——

Grand Total ..- . . . . . ----- 142 879

5
————

693

111
—

4,681

0
——
287

1These final Marine casualty figures were compiled from records furnished by Statistics Unit, Persounel Accounting Section,
Records Branch, Personnel Department, HQMC, They areaudited toinclude 26 August 1952, Naval casualties were taken from
NavMed P-5021, The History oftke Medical Department o~the Naoy in World War II, 2v01s (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1953), II, pp. 1–S4. The key to the abbreviations used at the head of colunms in the table follows: KIA, Killed in Action;
DOW, Died of Womds; Ii-IA, }lrowded in Action ;hlIAPD, Missing in Action, Presumed Dead; POW', Ptisonerof Wm. Because
of the casualty reporting metbod used during World War II, asuhstantial numherof DOW figures arc al.soincluded in the WIA
column

21ncluded are 4 officers who died while POWs, and Z who escaped.
$Inc]udcs: Rendova, Amudcl, Vella Lavella, Enogai, and Vangunu operations.
~Includes: Choiseul operation and consolidation of Northern Solomons.

~ Includes: All operations in Solomons-New- Britain area during period 9Feb43–15Mar45.

@Includes: Arawe, Russell Islands, and Treasury Islands operations.



APPENDIX I

Unit Commendations

THE SECRETARYOF THE NAVY,
Washington.

The President of the United States takes pleasure in presenting the PRESIDENTIAL UNIT
CITATION to the

IMARINE FIGHTING SQUADRON TWO HU.NDRED FOURTEEN

for service as set forth in the following

CITATION :
“For extraordinary heroism in action against enemy Japanese forces at Guadalcanal,

April 7, 1!343 ; Munda, July 17 to August 30, 1943 ; Northern Solomons, September 16 to
October 19, 1943; and Vella Lavella and Torokina, December 17, 1943, to January 6, 1944.
The first squadron to strafe Kahili, the first to operate from Munda while the field was
under heavy enemy artillery fire, and the first to lead a fighter sweep on Rabaul, Marine
Fighting Squadron TWO HUXDRED FOURTEEN executed bomber escort mission%
strafing attacks, search sweeps and patrol missions. Superbly serviced and maintained
by its ground crews despite enemy shellfire and nightly bombing attacks, this unit
destroyed or damaged 273 Japanese aircraft during these campaigns and, in some of the
most bitterly contested air combats on record, contributed substantially to the establish-
ment of an aerial beachhead over Rabaul and paved the way for Allied bombers to destroy
Japanese shipping, supply dumps and shore installations. Fr~uently outnumbered but
never outfought, Marine Fighting Squadron TWO HUNTDRED FOL-RTEEN achieved an
outstanding combat record which reflects the highest credit upon its skilled pilots, air and
ground crews and the United States Naval Service.”

For the President.
JAMES FORRESTAL,

Secretary of the Wavy.
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UNIT COMMENDATIONS

THE SECRETARY OF THE h’AVY,

Wa8hingt0m

589

The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

SOUTH ~ACIFIC COMBAT AIR TRANSPORT COMMANTl
consisting of

Marine Aircraft Group TWENTY FIVE
Marine Headquarters Squadron TWENTY FIVE
Marine Service Squadron TWENTY FIVE
Marine Transport Squadron ONE HUNDRED FIIY17Y TWO
Marine Transport Squadron ONE HIJNDREID FIFTY THREE
Marine Transport Squadron TWO HUh’DRED FIFTY THREE
403rd Troop Carrier Group and the 801st Evacuation Hospital of the Thirteenth Troop Carrier

Squadron, United States Army Forces

for service as follows:
“For outstanding heroism in support of military operations in the forward areas of

the South Pacific from December 10, 1942, to July 15, 1944. Flying unarmed, land-based
planes without escort despite dangers from Japanese land, sea and air forces, treacherous
tropical storms and mechanical failures at sea far from base, the South Pacific Combat Air
Transport Command delivered bombs, ammunition, gasoline and vital supplies to combat
troops in cloee and direct contact with the enemy. Frequently taken under fire by hostile
antiaircraft guns and fighters while airborne, and by Japanese artillery and Naval gunfire
while on the ground at advanced field% the pilots, aircrewmen and ground &helons served
with courage, skill and daring in maintaining uninterrupted support of our forces in the
forward areas and cxmtributed essentially to the rout of the Japanese from strategically
important bases in the South Pacific. This gallant record of achievement reflects the
highest credit upon the South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command and the United
States Naval Service.”

All personnel attached to and saving with the South Pacific Combat Air Transport Command
from December 10, 1942 to July 15, 1944, are hereby authorized to wear the NAVY UNIT
COMMENDATION Ribbon.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN,
flecreta?y of the Navy.



590 ISOLATION OF RABAUL

THE SECRETARYOFTHE NAVY,
Wa8htngton.

The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

MARINE FIGHTING SQUADRON TWO HUNDRED TWENTY ONE

for service as follows:
“For outstanding heroism in action against enemy Japanese forces in the Solomon

Islands Area from March 17 to November 17, 1943. Operating with courage and determi-
nation in the face of adverse weather, difficult living conditions and inadequate equipment,
kfarine Fighting Squadron TWO HUNDRED TWENTY ONE carried out daily effective
strikes against Munda Aiffield and the Kahili Area, in addition to participating in major
defensive operations against superior Japanese forces over the Russell Islands and repuls-
ing an attack on our surface vessels in the waters surrounding Tulagi. Relentless in
seeking out the enemy, these fighter pilots intercepted a large striking force of Japanese
twin-engined bombers attempting to attack our landing forces in 131ancheChannel, blasted
sixteen of the hostile bombers from the sky and contributed in large measure to the
complete annihilation of the striking force and to the success of the Rendova operation.
The first squadron to operate from the advanced base at Vella Lavella, Marine Fighting
Squadron TWO HUNDRED TWENTY ONE fiercely countered the enemy’s aerial attacks
and, by completely destroying an entire Japanese squadron refueling on Kara Airfield,
aided materially in insuring the success of landings on Treasury Island and Bougainvillea,
at Empress Augusta Bay. By their constant vigilance, aggressiveness and devotion to
duty in the face of grave peril, the pilots and crews of this gallant squadron were instru-
mental in denying to the enemy the strategic Soiomon Islands Area, achieving a distin-
guished combat record in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States Naval
Service.”

All personnel attached to and serving with Marine Fighting Squadron TWO HUNDRED TWENTY
ONE dnring the period from March 17 to November 17, 1943, are authorized to wear the NAVY
UNIT COMMENDATION Ribbon.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN,
Secretary of the Navy.



~JNIT COMMENDATIONS 591

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,

Wa.8hington.

The Secretary of the Navy ties pleasure in commending

MARINE FIGHTING SQUADRON TWO FIFTEEN

for service as follows:
“For outstanding heroism in action against enemy Japanese forces in the Solomon

Islands and Bismarck Archipelago Areas from July 24, 1943, to February 15, 1944. Un-
daunted in the face of hostile fighter opposition and intense antiaircraft fire, Marine
Fighter Squadron TWO FIEY’EEN carried out numerous patrols and fighter sweeps and
escorted many bombing attacks against Japanese shipping, airfields and shore installations
Individually heroic and aggressive, the gallant pilots of this fighting squadron shot down
137 enemy planes, probably destroyed 45 others and accounted for 27 on the ground, an
exceptional combat record attesting the superb teamwork of the daring flight echelon and
the resourceful, tireless and skilled ground echelon which serviced and maintained the
planes despite daily hostile shellfire and nightly bombing attacks. The destruction and
damage inflicted on the enemy by Marine Fighting Squadron TWO FIFTEEN contributed
substantially to the successful completion of the New Georgia, Bougainvillea and Rabaul
Campaigns and reflect the highest credit upon the United States Naval Service.”

All personnel attached to the flight and ground eehelons of Marine Fighting Squadron TWO
FIFTEEN are hereby authorized to wear the NA171’ UNIT COMMENDATION Ribbon,

JAMES FORRESTAL,
Seereta?y of the NauV.
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THE SECRETARYOFTHE NAVY,
Washington.

The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

THIRD MARINES, THIRD MARINE DIVISION

for service as follows :
“For outstanding heroism in action against enemy Japanese forces during the invasion,

seizure, occupation and defense of Empress Augusta Bay Beachhead, Bougainvillea, Solomon
Islands, from November 1 to December 22, 1943. In action against the enemy for the first
time, the THIRD Marines landed on an extremely wide front in the face of perilous surf
and beach conditions and through flanking fire of hostile machine guns, anti-boat guns,
mortars, small arms and artillery from heavily entrenched positions on Cape Torokina
and Purnata Island. Pressing forward through almost impenetrable jungle and swampy
terrain, this Regiment completely reduced the intricate system of mutually supporting
Japanese pillboxes, bunkers, fire trenches and foxholes which constituted the Cape Torokina
defense, and secured its portion of the objective by evening of D-Day. Shifted to the left
flank of the beachhead, the THIRD Marines smashed a Japanese counter-landing and drove
steadily forward despite difficulties of terrain, supply and communication and, developing
the main enemy position in a meeting engagement on the Numa Numa Trail, completely
wiped out the Japanese 23rd Infantry. In continuous action as a front line regiment
for a total of fifty-two consecutive days, the gallant men and officers of the THIRD
Marines, by their skill in jungle warfare and their aggressive fighting spirit, contributed
greatly to the success of the campaign and enhanced the highest traditions of the United
States Naval Service.”

All personnel attached to and serving with the THIRD Marines at Bougainvillea from November 1
to December 22, 1943, are authorized to wear the NAVY UNIT COMMENDATION Ribbon.

JAMES FORRESTAL,
&oretarg of the l?auy.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,

Wa.shingt on.

593

The Secretary 01’the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

TWELFTH MARINES, THIRD MARINE DIVISION

for service as follows:
“For outstanding heroism in action against enemy Japanese forces in the Empress

Augusta Bay Beachhead. Bougainvillea, Solomon Islands, from November 1, 1943, to January
12, 1944; and in the invasion and seizure of Guam, Marianas, .July 21 to August 10, 1944.
Divided for landing into small elements dispersed over 5000 yards of beach at Empress
Augusta Bay, the TWELFTH Marines overcame perilous surf and beach conditions and an
almost impenetrable wall of jungle and swampy terrain to land their pack howitzers, initial
ammunition and equipment by hand, to occupy firing positions, emplace guns, set up all
control facilities and deliver effective fire in support of the THIRD Marine Division beach-
head by afternoon of D-Day. In action for 73 days while under continual Japanese air
attacks, the TWELFTH Marines aided in smashing an enemy counterattack cm November
7–8, silenced all hostile fire in the Battle of Coeoanut Grove on November 13, and delivered
continuous effective fire in defense of the vital beachhead position. At Guam, they landed
in the face of enemy mortar and artillery fire through treacherous surf and, despite
extreme difficulties of communication, supply and transportation, and the necessity of
shifting from one type of fire to another, rendered valuable fire support in night and day
harassing fires, counterbattery fires and defensive barrages, including the disruption of an
organized counterattack by seven Japanese battalions on the night of July 20-27. By
their individual heroic actions and their skilled teamwork, the officers and men of the
TWELFTH Marines served with courage and distinction during the THIRD Marine Divi-
sion’s missions to secure the Empress Augusta Bay Beachhead and to aid in the recapture
of Guam, thereby enhancing the finest traditions of the United States Naval Service.”

All personnel attached to and serving with the TWELFTH Marines during these periods are hereby
authorized to wear the NAVY UNIT COMMENDATION Ribbon.

JAMES FORRESTAL,
&Zearetary of the Navy.
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THE SECSETABYOFTEE NAVY,

Washington.

The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

III AMPHIBIOUS CORPS SIGNAL BA!M’ALION

for service as set forth in the following

CITATION :
“For extremely meritorious service in support of military operations, while attached

to the I Marine Amphibious Corps during the amphibious assault on Bougainvillea, and
attached to the 111 Amphibious Corps during operations at Guam Palau and Okinawa,
during the period from November 1, 1943, to June 21, 1945. The first American Signal
Battalion to engage in amphibious landings in the Pacific Ocean Areas, the III Amphibious
Corps S&nal Battalion pioneered and developed techniques and procedures without benefit
of established precedent, operating with limited and inadequate equipmen~ particularly
in the earlier phase of these offensive action% and providing its own security while partici-
pating in jungle fighting, atoll invasions and occupation of large island masses. Becoming
rapidly experienced in guerrilla warfare and the handling of swiftly changing situation~
this valiant group of men successfully surmounted the most difficult conditions of terrain
and weather as well as unfamiliar twhnical problems and, working tirelessly without
consideration for safety, comfort or convenience, provided the Corps with uninta’mpted
shipshore and bivouac communication service continuously throughout this period. This
splendid record of achievement, made possible only by the combined efforts, loyalty and
courageous devotion to duty of each individual, was a dechdve factor in the success of
the hazardous Bougainvillea, Guam, Palau and Okinawa Campaigns and reflects the highest
credit upon the III Amphibious Corps Signal Battalion and the United States Naval
Service.”

All personnel attached to the III Amphibious Corps Signal Battalion who actually participate
in one or more of the Bougainvillea, Guam, Palau and Okinawa operations are hereby authorized
to wear the NAVY UNIT COMMENDATION Ribbon.

JAMES FORRESTAL
t3ecreta~y of the Nawy.



UNIT COMMENDATIONS

THE SECRETARYOFTHE NAVY,
Wa8hingt on.

The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

NINTH MARINE DEFENSE BATTALION

for service as follows:
“For outstanding heroiem in action against enemy Japanese forces at Guadalcanal,

November 30, 1942, to May 20, 1943; Rendova-New Georgia Area, June 30 to November 7,
1943; and at Guam, Marianas, July 21 to August 20, 1944. One of the first units of its
kind to operate in the South Pacific Area, the NINTH Defense Battalion established strong
seacoast and bwach positions which destroyed 12 hostile planes attempting to bomb
Guadalcanal, and further engagd in extensive patrolling activities. In a 21-day-and-night
training period prior to the Rendova-New Georgia assault, this group calibrated and
learned to handle new weapons and readily effected the conversion from a seacoast unit
to a unit capable of executing field artillery missions. Joining Army Artillery units,

s~ial grouPs of this battalion aided in launching an attack which drove the enemy from
the beaches, downed 13 of a I&bomber plane formation during the first night ashore and
denied the use of the Munda airfield to the Japanese. The NINTH Defense Battalion
aided in spearheading the attack of the Army Corps operating on New Georgia and, despite
heavy losses, remained in action until the enemy was routed from the island. Elements
of the Battalion landed at Guam under intense fire, established beach defenses, installed
antiaircraft guns and later, contributed to the rescue of civilians and to the capture or
destruction of thousands of Japanese. By their skill, courage and aggressive fighting
spirit, the officers and men of the NI.NTH Defense Battalion upheld the highest traditions
of the United States Naval Service.”

All personnel attached to and serving with the NINTH Defense Battalion during the above-
mentioned periods are authorized to wear the ATAVY UNIT COMMENDATION Ribbon.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN,
i3ecretaw of the Navy.
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THE SECRETARY OF TEE NAVY,

Washington.

The Secretary oi’ the Navy takes pleasure in commending the

ELEVENTH MARINE REGIMENT

for service as follows:
“For outstanding heroism while serving with the FIRST Marine Division in action

against enemy Japanese forces at Cape Gloucester, New Britain, from December 26, 1943,
to April 30, 1944. Tortured by tropical insects, torrential rain and never-ending sniper
fire, the Eleventh Marine Regiment slashed through dense jungle and through mud which
mired artillery pieces and prevented movement except by man-handling. Refusing to be
stopped by any and all obstacles, officers and men worked as an indomitable team under
raking enemy fire, fighting their way over twisted, covered trails to provide heavy-weapons
fire for the assault infantry troop. With fire from a half-ton field gun, they tore a swatch
through the jungle screening a strategic ridge and, in the midst of hand-twhand fightilng
with a stubbornly resisting enemy, inched forward up the 4@degree slope to place the field
piece on the commanding crest. There they guarded it through the night against the fury
of repeated banzai attacks until, in the rain-drenched blackness of early dawn, they stopped
the charging Japanese with relentless artillery fire and insured the security of this domi-
nating position. Their fortitude, determination and courageous fighting spirit, in the face
of almost insurmountable odds throughout this campaign reflect the highest credit upon
the Eleventh Marine Regiment and the Uni twl States Naval Service.”

All personnel attached to and serving with the Eleventh Marines at Gloucester Bay from December
26, 1943, to April 30, 1944, are authorized to wear the NAVY UNIT GOMMENDATION Ribbon.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN,
b9ecretar~ of the Navy.
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446, 467, 47G472, 476475, 479, 483, 485,
489,491, 498,503

mining, 469-470
navigational escorts, 532
night heckling, 524, 532
photo missions, 188, 332, 521
reconnaissance, 43, 174-175, 247, 344, 409,

416, 441,464
rescue operations, 64, 189, 292, 458, 464, 494
strafing, 134, 142–143, 199, 210, 235, 240, 278,

318, 339, 343. 346, 352, 355, 381, 392, 406,
416, 433, 463, 466, 471, 474, 479, 481, 486,
49!3, 49%, 515, 517,524,529

.Japanese
air attacks, 92, 106, 144, 154, 156-158, 192–

193, 245,289,306,316,340, 342
air cover, 9
air drops, 393
air support, 44H47
air-to-air bombing, 491-492

bombing, 63, 82, 129, 132, 134, 143, 157, 181,
185, 193, 19%199, 217, 245, 255, 304, 338,
340,485, 511

claims of losses, 29, 107, 349, 4*485, 487–
488, 492,497, 502

597
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Air activities-Continued
Japanese-Continued

flight training, 453
losses, 10, 29, 82–83, 88, 114, 157–158, 161,

186, 217, 340, 356, 467-468, 472n, 478479,
481,485-486,490,499, 502,511

reconnaissance, 329
reinforcement, 497, 541
rescue operations, 473
strafing, 82, 134, 185-186, 193, 199, 217,245
torpedo attacks, 484

Aircraft
Allied, 6-’7, 13, 27-30, 36, 43, 47, 50-51, 54,

58, 101, 107, 110, 134, 148, 154-155, 157,
160, 162, 171, 186, 203, 230, 234, 245, 278,
286, 297, 305, 317, 327, 334, 343, 379, 393,
397, 418, 424, 441, 451, 455+57, 478, 487,
491,514,537

bomb loadings, 532
designation symbols, 461
fuel tanks, 461463,469,474
protective armor, 463
types

A–20s, 318,363,406
A–24s, 463
B–17s (Flying Fortresses), 27, 401, 464.

469-470,478
B–24s (Liberators), 318, 327, 350,392, 464,

466, 469470, 47+475, 477, 477n, 479,
481482, 484485, 488, 46W491, 493, 496,
502,512,515,523-524, 527

B-25s (Mitchells ), 318, 339, 346, 350, 352,
355, 381, 392, 465466, 474475, 477’, 479,
481, 488, 491492, 466, 499, 514516, 523,
524

B–26s (Marauders), 466
Beaullghters, 479
Beauforts, 418,479,484, 486, 493
bombers, 16, 24, 28, 82, 186, 284, 313, 325,

343-344, 372, 386, 434, 456, 463, 469, 484,
496497,499,502

C-47S (Skytrains),456,477,532
carrier planes, 5, 52, 187, 246, 317, 477,

479,482-483,518,521, 532,540
command planes, 350
DC-3S, 456
dive bombers, 110, 235, 441, 459, 463, 469,

472, 474, 476, 483, 485, 493, 523, 531, 535
drone bombs, 532
drone control planes, 532
Dumbos, 474,491,536
F5As, 476, 477n

Aircraf t—Continued
Allied-Continued

type+ Continued
F4Fs (Wildcats), 461,464,469
F4US ( Corsairs), 46@463, 46&469, 469n,

471, 474-476, 477n, 48.5, 48%491, 494,
499,502, 522,524,532

F6Fs (Hellcats), 460-462, 476, 48&486,
48%494, 532n

fighter bombers, 27, 463,535
fighter escorts, 60, 198,441, 474,478
fighters, 7, 26-29, 31, 50, 58, 63, 82, 85, 111,

116, 143, 158, 186, 199, 217, 283-284, 297,
304, 315, 317, 325, 331, 340, 355, 457-458,
460461, 463, 467, 471472, 47N75, 479,
481, 486, 490, 496-497, 507–508, 512, 523,
527,531,535,539,541

flying boats, 58,160,464,474,527
heavy bombers, 6, 28, 58, 110, 306, 441,

457-459, 464, 469, 476, 47%-479, 527, 520
interceptors, 28, 83, 88, 314,331,441,471
Kitty hawks ( P-40s ), 463, 489, 494, 496,

516,524
I.els (Piper Cribs), 312,401,436437
light bombers, 65, 458, 478-479, 541
medium bombers, 28, 58, 83, 87, 134, 143,

346, 350, 458, 459, 466, 474, 478, 527,
531,539

night fighters, 207,466, 471, 488, 532n
observation planes, 208, 274,393, 402, 408
0S2U3S (Kingfishers), 477, 477n
P–38s (Lightings), 340, 355, 421n, 46W

463, 468469,471,475, 477, 477n, 479,481,
484.489, 491,524,532

P–3% ( Airacobras ), 420, 421n, 461, 463,
476,489,524

P40s ( Warhawks), 461,463, 46%469, 472,
489,491,502,524

P–61s, 532n
P-70S, 471
patrol planes, 58, 173, 195, 207, 285, 456,

464,466,492
PB4Ys (Liberators), 464,475,477,501
PBJs (Mitchells ), 456, 524, 520, 529, 533,

535-536
PBMs (Mariners), 464,466
PBOS ( Hudsons), 470
PB2Ys ( Coronados ), 464,466
PBYs ( Catalinas) 4445, 83, 129, 133, 142–

143,201,464,477478
photographic planes, 87,437,462
PV–lS ( Venturas), 466,474, 476477, 477n,

487,491, 511
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Aircraf t—Continued
Alliec-Continued

types-tintinued
reconnaissance planes, 9, 27, 58, 143, 336,

494, 45=59, 462, 4iTn, 479, 481, 514,
535

rescue planes, 58, 472
R4Ds ( Skytrains ), 456,477, 532
R5Ds, 466
SBDS ( Dauntlesses), 78, 278, 463-464, 469,

474477, 483-485, 488, 492494, 496--497,
499, 502, 512, 523–524, 529, 531–532, 535

SB2CS (Helldivers), 485,492
SB–24S, 477, 477n
seaplanes, 31, 58, 174
scout bombers, 58, 83, 85, 94, 97, 110, 134,

143,186,210,274,277, 283
TBFs (Avengers), 94, 199, 278, 464, 469–

470, 474-476, 483-486, 488, 492494, 496–
497,502,512, 52%524, 529

torpedo bombers, 58, 83, 85, 94, 110,134, 143,
186, 210, 240, 243, 277–278, 280, 283, 459,
464, 474,479, 485,493, 523, 531

transports, 58, 197, 283, 409, 456, 464, 466,
499,535

Wirraways, 446
Japanese, 11, 24, 27, 29, 31, 43, 49, 51–52, 63,

79, 81, 87–88, 90, 98, 100, 107, 111, 117, 129,
133, 14>144, 185, 192, 198, 205, 207, 217,
223,255,322,340,348, 355–356, 379,411,441,
44H50, 453,478479,481-482,491492, 501

aircrews, 24, 43, 453–454
bomb racks, 451

designation systems, 45o

designers, 451
fuel tanks, 450451

maintenance problems, 4514.53

oxygen supplies, 45Wt51
types

Bettys, 450451,471,485-488,511

bombers, 26, 29, 51, 83, 85, 117, 154, 157,
192, 205, 217, 310, 379, 397, 471472, 487,
492

carrier planes, 5, 29, 82, 205, 245, 340, 446,
449,472,482

dive bombers, 28, 8.3, 173, 192, 205, 355-
356,451,497,511

fighter bombers, 463
fighters, 2fX28, 5@51, 82, 84, 107, 111, 154,

157, 173, 205, 207, 217, 245, 340, 355,
446, 44%149, 463-464, 468-469, 471, 481,
48&484, 493-494,497498,502, 516

Aircraf t—Continued
Japanese-Continued

type+ Continued
floatplanes, 129, 133, 154, 157, 160, 173,

338,450,489
flying boats, 44S451
Hamps, 450,471,488
Haps, 450
interceptors, 484, 487488, 464
Kates, 451, 453, 464, 482, 484486, 488, 511
liaison planes, 448
light bombers, 463
medium bombers, 28–29, 82, 85, 173, 449,

487
Oscars, 532n
patrol planes, 482
reconnaissance planes, 175, 198, 205, 349,

451, 485486, 502
Rufes, 450, 489, 511
scout planes, 26, 28, 198, 207–20S, 221, 310,

338, 473, 487, 510
torpedo bombers, 28, 82, 117, 449, 451, 497
trainers, 453
transports, 448, 451
Tonys, 490
Type 96s, 449
Type 97s, 449
utility types, 5W
Vals, 2%29, 451, 453, 463, 472,482, 485486,

511
Zekes, 29n, 45W451, 46&463, 468469, 471-

472, 474-475, 479, 482–486, 488494, 497–
498, 501+02, 510, 512, 524, 538

Zeros, 2&29, 44H50, 46&461, 472n
Airfield No. 1,367, 370,373, 380,395
Airfield No. 2, 36+367, 395,409
Aifields

Allied. (&N, lt&17, 20, 27. 29–30, 32-35, 4445,
31, 5s, 60, 6+65, 111, 1S3, 160, 168, 170, 179,
186, 189, 190, 195, 197, 241, 247, 249, 281, 28.1-
2/?45,288, 294, 297, 303, 305, 313, 331, 370, 372,
377, 393, 395, 397, 399-401, 403, 407, 423, 441,
446, 475, 486, 488-489, 493-494, 499, 501, 507-
508, 511–512, 516, 518, 523, 529, 532, 536, 54*
541

Japanese, 7, &-43, 4&47, 4W2, 72, 81, 98-’09.
107, 11>114, 168, 170173, 185-187, 205, 217,
247, 281, 297, 300-301, 314, 317–318, 322-323,
325, 3%330, 333, 34%345, 34%%0, 352, 357,
360-363, 36>367, 371, 391, 393, 409, 41=13,
423, 425, 430, 433, 441442, 444445, 447, 449.
46%470, 475, 47S479, 481, 484, 48%K11, 493,
49&497, 499, 501, 508. 51+516, 521, 526
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Aisahnipua, 403
Aisega, 325, 342, 337
ALAMO Force. S’cr Allied forces.
ALAMO Scouts, 329,331, 410, 541
Alclliba, 220
Aleutian Islands, 5–6, 49, 153n, 460
Alford, lstLt Leonard W., 139
Algorafi, 80
Allied forces. SW also Army units : Army Air

Force units ; Marine units ; iYavy units ;
Task organizations.

General Headquarters, Southwest Pacific Area,
29*301, 303, 305, 307, 332, 335, 407, 432

South racific Forces, 15, 16, 37, 50, 168, 253.
287,503

Southwest Pacific Forces, 168, 297
Air

Royal Air Force, 13
Royal Australian Air Force, 8, 27, 297–298,

416, 418, 421n, 446.479, 484, 493, 310, 516,
530, 535–536

Royal Netherlands Air Force, 2.98
Royal New Zealand Air Force. 186, 45f@457.

459n, 470, 472, 48!3, 491, 496, 502, S24, 527–
528, 530-531, 53=536, 538, 542

Allied Air Forces, 8–9, 60, 186, 298, 301, 303,
305, 313, 315, 400, 432433, 437, 477. 479,
481, 486, 493, 528, 532, 535

Aircraft, South Pacific, 52
Aircraft, Solomons, 45n, 245, 278, 459, 46-3.

467–477, 479, 482483, 485, 486, 48S492,

49+499, 502. 508, 511–51 2, 523-524, W7-

529, 54@541
Aircraft, Northern Solomons, 52t&529, 5291/,

5*532, 535–536
Bomber Command, 45!), 474–476. 4S7, 492

Cactus Air Force, 458, 461, 476, 538
Fighter Command, 458–450, 471–472, 473&47ti,

487

Fighter-Strike Command, 529

New Georgia Air Force, 58

Search and Attack Command, 45&-459

South Pacific Combat Air Transport Conl-

mand, 456, 477, 499, 523

Strike Command, 107, 459, 46(%470, 47:–476.
487, 492, 496-437, 499.502, 512, 529

New Zealand Air Task Force, 530, 536
No. 1 (Islands) Group, 457+58

No. 3 RNZAF Squadron, 477

No. 15 RNZAF Squadron, 476

No. 17 RNZAF Squadron, 476

Allied forces—Continued
Ground

Australian Military Forces, 298
Royal Netherlands East Indies Army, 298
Allied Land Forces, 298, 332
.4LAM0 Force, 298-301, 3W309, 311–312,

315, 318,329, 332–333, 335,349, 355-356,360,
370,392, 3!34, 414,431,434,436

BACKHAh”DER Force, 305, 312–317, 321,
331–333, 342, 344, 356, 3&3tL,365, 381, ,389,
392, 399,414, 43&131, 435-436

DIRECTOR Force, 305-306, 335, 339, 391,
393–395, 431

A’ew Georgia Occupation Force, 52, 54, 57–58,
92–95, 9$3+9, 101, lol~~, 102, l&108, n@_

113, ll&l17, 11%120, 124–125, 136, 143,
146, 14*149, 152, 154n, 164

New Guinea Force, 298, 307
Northern Landing Force, 15*155, 157, 185,

207

Northern Landing Group, 54, 92, 1MF101,
119-121, 123-125, 12%129. 132–136, 136n,
138-140, 142–147, 154*1

Southern Landing Force, 54
Western Landing Force, 84, 88
Australian First Army, 538

II Australian Corps, 530, 535-538
5th Australian Division, 431
6th Australian Division, 530
7th Australian Division, 9, 297
9th Australian Division, 297
3d New Zealand Division, 155.510-511
8th New Zealand Brigade, 177–178, 189, 510
14th New Zealand Brigade, 155-156
2%h New Zealand Battalion, 190, 192
30th New Zealand Battalion, 155, 508
34th New Zealand Battalion, 190, 192
3.5thA-en Zealand Battalion, 155
36th New Zealand Battalion, 190, 192
37th New Zealand Battalion, 155
1st Commando, Fiji Guerrillas, 52.54, 90, 93

Naval
British Admiralty, 18
Royal Australian Navy, 20, 298
Royal Netherlands Navy, 298
.4UiedNaval Forces, 298, 343

.+llied Intelligence Bureau, 331
Allied Powers, 3
Alligators. See Vehicles.
.4n]alut Plantation, 334
America, 4
American flag, 202, 214, 370
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American Legion, 217,220
American Volunteer Group, 489, 494n
Ames, Col Evans 0., 241,258, 273,277
Ammunition

Allied, 56-58, 71, 76, 81, 84-85, %95, 97, ll&-
117, 123, 134, 139, 141, 155, 185, 2W-203,
218, 22W221, 234, 242, 252, 26&261, 264,
27-272, 276, 292, 318, 348, 350n, 35%354,
359, 364, 372–373, 379, 384, 404, 424, 431,
436, 462, 464

types
bombs, 94, 143, 278, 339, 478, 497
depth charges, 510
8-inch, 350
.50 caliber, 56
NM-pound bombs, 110, 2S0, 3,50, 470, 502,

523–524
5-inch, 94, 110, 208, 339, 346, 35o
40nml, 56
incendiary bombs, 524, .532
machine-gun, 402
mortar, 129, 131, 201, 359, 388, 402
153mm, 264
105mm, 264, 384
100-pound bombs, 94, 278, 280, 350n, 469-

470
120-pound bombs, 110
1,000-pound bombs, 110, 392, 479, 484, 494,

497, 524
parafrag bombs, 479,499
rockets, 339, ~WE
75mm, 216, 264
smoke shells, 97, 243, 262, 278, 381
star shells, 346, 365, 515
300-pound bombs, 110,470
37mnl, 102, 102n, 103, 114, 152, 234, 254,

352, 384, 425
torpedoes, 222, 464, 483, 493, 512
tracer bullets, 102, 254
20mm, 56
250-pound bombs, 536
2,000-pound bombs, 110, 475, 497, 532
white phosphorous bombs, 350

Japanese, 72, 110, 113, 129, 16@161, 240. 293,
379,403,413,426, 724

types
bombs, 63, 87, 133, 284, 379, 471, 537
8-inch, 222
55@pound bombs, 451
incendiary bombs, 491
mortar, 242, 419
60rnm, 421

Anlmunition—Continued
JapaneeCcmtinued

types-Continued
132-pound bombs, 450-451
1,000-pound bombs, 451
phosphorus bombs, 492
75mm, 423
star shells, 121, 222
torpedoes, 82, 121, 131, 154, 161, 221–222,

451, 492
250-pound bombs, 451

Amory, LtCol Robert, Jr., 414, 417418, 418n,
419, 435’s

Amphibian vehicles. See Vehicles.
Amphibious doctrines and techniques, 3, 7, 49,

80,-119, 163, 182, 298, 303, 310, 346, 432, 539
Anchorages, 6, 23, 60, 153, 162, 170-171, 189, 195,

444
Anthony, 183,208,216
Antiaircraft artillery

Allied, 8, 26, 29, 8.3, 88, 92, 10F107, 117–118,
144, 154, 157, 189, 217, 219, 223, 228, 248,
284, 286, 304, 315, 336, 340, 344, 379, 397,
460,472, 486, 511

Japanese, 27, 4’7, 328, 336, 343, 357, 464, 466-
470, 475, 483, 485, 491492, 494, 496, 49&
499, 503, 526, 531–532, 535

Aogiri Ridge, 35%, 37&377, 380-382, 3&+386,
386)/, 397,401,417, 436n

APPE.4SE Operation, 413, 416417, 424
Arawe area, 304, 304n, 319, 327, 329, 331, 333,

336, 3.40, 342–343, 34%350, 355, 357, 361, 391–
392, 394–395, 399, 403, 410, 412413, 425, 431_
434, 436,490, 540

Arawe Harbor, 33&335, 340
Araw&Iboki trail, 334
Arawe Island, 334
Arawe Peninsula, 335,339,393
ARCADIA Conference, 13n
Aria River, 399, 412-413
Arigilupua, 402
Arming pin, 254
Arnior. SQe Weapons.
Army Air Forces units

Army Air Forces, 283, 421n, 450n, 457, 459,
461-466,471,484, 528, 532

Far East .4ir Forces, 528
Fifth Air Force, 27, 63, 79, 82, 292, 303n, 343,

362, 372, 380, 401, 478, 482, 499, 510, 516, 528,
532

Seventh Air Force, 457
Thirteenth Air Force, 457+59, 484, 512, 524,

527–528
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Army Air Forces unit*Continued
Tactical Air Force, Tenth Army, 5s(jn

1st Air Task Force, 317.481
13th Air Task Group, 527
XIII Bomber Command, 457, 459
XIII Fighter Command, 457,459
5th Bombardment Group, 477
307th Bombardment Group, 457
70th Bombardment Squadron, 476
7.5th Bombardment Squadron, 476
390th Bombardment Squadron, 476
12th Fighter Squadron, 476
35th Fighter Squadron, 409
44th Fighter Squadron, 477
70th Fighter Squadron, 476
80th Fighter Squadron, 409, 421n
lith Photographic Squadron, 4iW-477
82d Reconnaissance Squadron, 420, 421n
Ist Air Liaison Party, 317

Army units
U.S. Army Service of Supply, 308-308
Sixth Army, 60,298,300,308,333
XI Corps, 530
XIV Corps, 10, 52, 5&57, 101, 108, 112, 144,

177, 280, 284, 286, 288, 293, 475, 527, ,530
Americal Division, 178, 280, 284-287
1st Cavalry Division, 409,514-516
25th Infantry Division, 45n, 101, 106, 116, 144-

145,148-149,154, 177, 181

32d Infantry Division, 9,300,305
37th Infantry Division, 53, 92, 97, 101, 106,

108, 111–112, 114, 116, 118, 121, 147, 177, 181,
184, 235, 240-241, 245, 248-249, 252n, 253,
256, 259, 262, 264-265, 267, 269-270, 278,
285-286, 291

40th Infantry Division, 429-431, 519, 530
43d Infantry Division, 24, 26, 52, 5455, 57,

59, 85, 87, %94, 101, 104-106, 108, 111-114,
117–118, 125,148-150,230

1st Cavalry Brigade, 514
2d Cavalry Brigade, 516
2d Engineer Special Brigade, 335, 346
3d Engineer Special Brigade, 414, 419
Antiaircraft Command, Torokina, 286

l12th Cavalry Regiment, 60, 62, 305, 336, 338-

339,342-343, 391-393
190th Coast Artillery Regiment, 177
533d Engineer Boat and Shore Regiment, 414
592d Engineer Boat and Shore Regiment, 313,

336,345,361
Infantry Regiments

27th, 116,144,149-150,152

Army units—Continued
Infantry Regiments-Continu@

35th, 154-155,157
103d, 52-54,65,80-81,85, 106,108, 111–112
126th, 300, 300n, 305
129th, 53, 184, 249, 255-257, 259, 267, 267n,

28~287
132d, 280
145th, 97,101,106,111,114,184, 285
147th, 523
148th, 53, 101, 106, 111–112, 114, 184, 235,

240,249,267, 267n
158th, 62,336
161st, 101,106, 111–112, 114,116,144
164th, 280
169th, 52-54, 92–93, 93n , 94, 97-98, 101–104,

106,113,120,130,133, 148-150
172d, 24, 52, 54, 80-81, 85, 92–93, 95, 97, 101–

102,104-106,108, 111–112, 113, 14t%150
182d, 280
185th, 430-431

503d Parachute Infantry Regiment, .30W301,
303,305

469th Antiaircraft Artillery (Automatic Weap-
ons ) Battalion, 397

1913th Aviation Engineer Battalion, 397
Cavalry Squadrons

1/112, 335,338
2/5, 514
2/112, 338-339,394
3/112, 342

70th Coast Artillery (Antiaircraft ) Battalion,
52,56,67,73

Field Artillery Battalions
64th, 154
103d, 54,92
136th, 52,92
152d, 73,78
169th, 92
192d, 54,85,87,117

Infantry Battalions
1/27, 144
1/103, 67,70,72-73,106

1/145, 265, 267

1/148, 106
1/169, 90,97, 106

1/172, 90,149
2/103, 73, 7+77
2/158, 392

2/169, 106
2/172, 102-103,111,149

3/103, 54,93,95,97, 102–103, 106,111-112
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Army units—Contiuued
Infantry Battalions-Continued

3/145, 72)1, 121, 123, 12T–126, 128, 131–135,
139,142, 144-145,147

3/148, 120, 124, 13&134, 139–140, 142–144,
147

3/H9, 97, 106, 111
3/172, 102,149

Engineer Combat Companies
46th, 62
404th, 62

Arnold, Gen Henry H., 13, 450a
Artillery

Allied, 51, 53–54. 56, 63, 7S, 84–85, 93–94, 97,
100, 104, 11( L112,117-118, 121, 146, 148, 150,
152–153, 184, 190, 219–226, 232, 23+235, 238,
244, 248,254,259, 261–263,265,267,272,274,
276-279, 286, 291, 31+315, 363, 367, 374-375,
377,37%380,384-386, 388, 391-392,404, 406,
421423, 435, 515

Japanese, 47, 81, 81n, 114, 149, 152, 192, 211,248,
261–263,271,274,283,285, 291,293,326, 369,
372,406,413,491

Arundel, 4142,45, 14&150, 152,160
Asia, 10, 13
Asmuth, LtCol Walter, Jr., 232
Ataliklikun Bay, 444-445
Atlantic, 14
Atsinima Bay, 175
Attu, 5-6, 153n
Attulu Hill, 403
Augitni, 412413
Ausak, 334
Australia, 5-6, 89, 13, 19-20, 32–33, 62, 171, 307,

309-310
Australia-ATew Guinea Administrative Unit, 315,

403
Australian forces. See Allied forces.
Australian shilling, 123
Australian New Guinea, 18-20,442,530
Axis Powers, 3

Baanga, 41, 148, 149
BACKHANDED Force. See Allied Forces,

Ground.
BACKHANDED Operation, 30&301 303, 304n,

30=306, 309, 312-313, 31S316, 321, 323, 330,
335, 343, 345, 354, 357, 360-361, 370, 374, 36+-
395,403, 416,433435

Bagum, 416
Bailey, Maj Charles J., Jr., 259, 261–262
Bairoko, 42, 47, 50-51, 5X-54, 89, 99–100, 104, 107,

116, 12&121, 12%130, 132–136, 13&148, 154n

603

Bairoko Harbor, 42, 55, 90, 99, 116, 11%120, 133-
134, 139

Baisen Island, 23
Baker, Maj Charles R,, 418; LtCol, 36W
Ballale Island (Airfield), 82, 107, 168, 172–173,

18G187, 281,442,447,469, 47=76
Ballance, LtCol Robert G., 315, 355, 361; BGen,

308n
Bambatana Mission, 195, 197
Bandoleers, 128,359, 384
Banika Island (airfield), 23-24, 26,470-471,475-

476, 529, 539
Barakoma (airfield), 153–158, 16*162, 186, 475-

476,483,486,488
Barba, Maj William H., 366, 401, 419, 422; Col,

366w, 403n, 41%
13arbey, RAdm Daniel E., 60, 62, 168, 298, 301,

303-304, 307, 310, 316-317, 319, 335, 338, 343–
345, 349. 360; VAdm, 301n, 30711, 317?1, 346n

Barge relay station. flee Bases, Japanese.
Barike, 92,94,98, 104
Barike River, 54, 78n., 90, 92–95, 102, 104, 108
“Barracudas,” 8L84. See also Army units, 172d

Infantry.
Barrett, MajGen Charles D., 157, 177–178, 189,

310n
Barrowclough, MajGen H. E., 155, 510, 512
Bases. scc atso Supplies and equipment.

Allied, 15,32, 73, 157–158
advance naval, 175, 183, 283, 288
amphibious training, 310
supply, 133
staging, 170
torpedo boat, 26,168, 197,304,335

Japanese, 281,284,297,300, 441
barge, 150,155, 199,325,413,510
naval operating, 170
refueling, 170, 202
seaplane, 6, 9, 160
staging, 149, 199
submarine, 186
SUpply,170, 408

Bataan Peninsula, 4, 325
Battle of the Bismarck Sea, 27, 46, 478, 538
Battle of the Coral Sea, 8
Battle of Koromokina Lagoon, 235n
Battle of Kula Gulf, 9%
Battle of Leyte Gulf, 532
Battle of Midway, 5-6
Bauer, LtCol Harold W., 458
Baxter, Col Stuart A., 106, 112
Beach control party, 81, 340, 348, 434. See a180

Shore party activities.
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Beaches, 35, 45, 60, 64, 74, 76, 80, 84, 121,153-154,
158, 171, 180, 189, 194, 218-219, 225, 229, 232,
246, 288, 294, 310, 321–322, 325, 330, 334, 339,
343, 34%346, 350, 352, 355, 362, 426, 430, 432-
433, 444, 508

Blue, 365, 365n, 372
Blue 1, 210, 211n
Blue 2, 210
Blue 3, 210
Green, 314–315, 318, 331, 333, 345-346, 348n,

371-373
Green 1, 210
Green 2, 210
Orange 334, 33%340
Red, 413+114,416418, 420,422423
Red 1, 210
Red 2,210
Red 3,210
Yellow, 315-318, 321, 333, 343-345, 349-350,

356-358, 360–361, 370, 373-374, 407n, 43H34,
437

Yellow 1,210, 314,321, 352
Yellow 2,210,314,321,350, 352,365
Yellow 3, 210
Yellow 4, 210

Beachheads, 97, 105, 14$-150, 154–155, 167, 177,
184, 192, 213, 218, 222, 225-226, 228-229, 236,
240-241, 245, 247–249, 267, 271–274, 280-281,
288, 293, 314, 318, 322-323, 340, 349, 352, 356-
358, 360-361, 365, 371-372, 374, 395, 399, 417,
422,428,483,486,488, 532,540-541

Beachmaster, 365. See also Shore party activi-
ties.

Beans, LtCol Fred D., 214
Beautighters. See Aircraft, Allied.
Beauforts. See Aircraft, Allied.
Beehives, The, 442,444
Beightler, MajGen Robert S., 106, 147n, 245, 249
Bethel, Col Ion M., 263n
Bettys. See Aircraft, Japanese.
Bibolo Hill, 111, 113-114
Bigger, Maj Warner T., 201-203
Big Mt. Worri, 414
Binoculars, 174
Bismarck Archipelago, *5, 11–12, 17–18, 21, 24,

33, 51, 63, 206, 288, 324, 445, 447448, 492, 499,
512, 518, 52%524, 526-528, 530, 535, 540, 542

Bismarck Sea, 21,28,319,482
Bitokara, 414,417, 421-423
Bivouacs

Allied, 45, 82, 87, 106, 124, 130, 153-154, 201,
228,240,255,373,416

INDEX

Bivouacs—Continued

Japanese, 78, 85, 94, 100, 102, 117, 134, 143,

239, 263, 286, 369, 401402, 444, 514, 536

“Black Cats,” 160, 464, 475. See also Aircraft,

Allied, types, PBYs.

Blactkett Straits, 50, 1W2

Black po\\7der, 537. See also Ammunition.
Blake, Col Robert E., 241

Blake, lstLt Robert W., 84

Blarney, Gen Sir Thomas .4., 298, 331, 530

Blanche Bay, 21,411,441-442,444,497

Blanche Channel, 67, 79, 82,92

Blanche Harbor, 189, 191–192

Blanket rolls, 253

Blast pens, 449. See also Airfields.
BLISSFUL Operation, 197, 20%

Rlockade, Allied, 158,527, 537,540,542

Block and tackle, 372

Blood plasma, 139, 276. See atso Medical activ-
ities.

Boat pools, 87, 92, 189, 197, 220, 28>284, 335, 435.

f$’ee also Landing Craft,

Boat riders, 219

Bomb sight, 535

130mboe Peninsula, 14%150
Bonis airfield, 179,475,536
Bergen Bay, 301, 313, 321, 323, 329, 333, 355, 357,

361, 372, 374, 379, 381, 386, 389, 395, 397, 399,
403404,407, 407n, 414,430

Borpop airfield, 445,488,499, 508

Bougainvillea, 11, 16-18, 21, 29, 31, 36, 41, 49, 52,
60, 9%100, 107, 110, 114, 135, 153, 157–158,
167–168, 17G181, 183–190, 194-195, 200, 204–
205, 207–208, 217, 221, 223-224, 230, 245-248,
257, 261, 270, 272, 280-281, 283–284, 286-288,
292–294, 297, 324, 327, 331, 442, 468, 470, 472,
47.&477, 479, 482, 485, 487488, 490, 493494.
499, 401, 407408, 510, 518, 523, 527–528, 530
53;>538, 540-541

Bouker, LtCol John G., 284n
Boundary lines, 249, 386n
PIOUJW,418,432
Bowdoin, LtCol George E., 370n
Bowen, LtCol Robert O., 299

Bowser, LtCol Alpha L., Jr., 226n

Boyd, Capt Clay A., 123-124, 126, 128, 135; Maj,

l19n
130yington, Maj Gregory, 48%490, 493494, 494n
Bradbeer, lstLt John D., 330-331, 416, 419, 430

Brice, Col. William O., 455n, 458459, 487
Bridges, 95, 158, 226, 229, 257, 260, 285, 402. See

atso Construction activities.
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Brisbane, 12, 59–60, 300,303,308,540
British Chiefs of Staff, 14
British Imperial General Staff, 13
British Solomon Islands I’rotectorate, 18, 171.

See also Solomon Islands.
Brody, Maj John P., 233
Brown, lstLt Devillo W., 70–71
Brown, 2dLt James E,, 74 ; Capt, 72n
Brown, LtCol Lester E., 7>74 ; 77–78, 106; Col,

72n
Browning, Capt Miles R., 16
Brou.m.son, 356
Firush, Maj Charles H., 426
Brush, Ma jGen Rapp, 430431
Buchanan, SO-81
Buchanan, Maj Gen David H., 45n, 150n
Bucket steering, 74
Buckley, Capt Joseph W., 386, 388–389
Buffalos. See Vehicles.
Buin airfield, 31, 46-47, 79, 82, 160, 171–172, 18%

189,237,247-248,293, 468469,474,536
Buin-Kahili area, 442,453,469-470,474
Buka-Bonis area, 171–172, 179, 492
Buka Island (airfield), 11, 16, 18, 21, 29, 36, 168,

170, 172–173, 179, 186, 205, 208, 221, 247, 281,
283,447,475,487,508

Buka Passage, 442, 475
Bulawatini, 412
Buluma, 425
Buns-Gona area, 447,539
Buna Mission, %10, 29, 60, 338
Bunker Hill, 246,484,492
Buretoni Mission, 236
Burma, 4,14
Buse, LtCol Henry W., Jr., 380rq 382n, 386, 388-

389,430
Bustling Point, 149-150
Butler, LtCol Arthur H., 278
BY–PRODUCT Operation, 62-63

Cadres, 34
Cairns, Queensland, 308,447
California, 20,34
Camp Elliott, 33-34
Camp Lejeune, 33
Camp Pendleton, 33-34
Canoes, 4445,53, 67,69, 81,92,120, 193, 323, 342,

522
Cape Bach, 333,372
Cape Bushing, 325, 328-329, 342, 357, 359, 395,

399,403
Cape Cretin, 344–345, 349,360

Cape Esperance, 21
Cape Gloucester, 20, 177, 297–298, 30&301, 30%

304, 30%, 305–306, 309, 311–319, 3221-323,32S
334, 340n, 343–346, 349, 35&357, 360-362, 365,
370, 379, 3S9, 392, 395, 397, 409412, 420, 421n.
429436, 442,445, 492, 507, 518, 541

Cape Hoskins, 327, 406, 411413, 416, 420, 421n,
425,427, 43@-431

(’ape Lambert, 444
Cape Merkus, 319, 321, 3%, 327–328, 334, 339, 342,

349,391
Cape Mutupena, 223
Cape Orford, 331
Cape Peiho, 342
Cape St. George, 488, 49@.491, 494,499, 499n
Cape Sudest, 30%311, 316, 343–344, 36G361, 515
Cape Torokina, 172–176, 17%184, 188, 203, 205-

206, 208, 211, 213–214, 216-219, 221, 223–224,
226, 22%230, 232, 236, 241, 245, 247–248, 251–
252, 267. 270-274, 280281, 2@–289, 292_294,
442,444,481483, @&488, 507,540

Cape Ward Hunt., 349
Captured documents, 201, 250, 379, 386, 403, 433,

467. Src at.so Diaries, .Japanese.
Cargo. See Supplies and equipment; Shore

party activities.
Cargo handlers, 219
Carney Field, 459,475
Caroline Islands, 15,482, 524,527
Carpender, VAdm Arthur S., 298, 301, 310, 330,

343
Carter Hall, 33%336, 338
Cartographers, 333. flee also Maps.
CARTWHEEL Operations, 51, 59, 65, 441, 455,

467, 467n.,479,486,518, 53%542
Casablanca Conference, 14, 16
Caesara, 537
Casualties

Allied, 63, 70, 72, 77–78, 81, 83, 87, 93, %2m,95
97, 103, 105, 107, 112, 125-126, 128-131, 131n,
132-134, 136, 138-143, 145, 149-150, 152, 154,
156, 158, 161, lW-193, 200-201, 204, 204n,
213-214, 217, 220, 228, 233-234, 239, =245,
255, 259, 263–264, 266, 271–272, 275-276, 278-
279, 2%31,284, 289, 292, 304, 316, 331, 339-340,
352-353, 355+56, 360, 364-265, 369-370, 372,
375-376, 379, 382.384-385, 389, 394, 400, 4(B
407, 419, 421–424, 431, 494, 510, 51,>516

Japanese, 10, 7W72, 77-78,81,102, 105, 107-108,
116, 1=126, 128-131, 131n, 134, 14>145, 152
156, 1643-161,180, 193, 19.%, 199-200,211,214,
224, 228, 2.34240, 244, 256, 258, 262, 264, 266,
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Casualties-Continued
Japanese—Continued

272, 279-280, 287>286, 291, 325, 327, 339, 344,
353, 356, 359–360, 36+365, 369, 372, 376-377,
385, 389, 393, 397–398, 400, 40&407, 421-422,
426, 431, ,511, 515–516. 541, See uiko Prison-
ers of war.

Catalinas. See Aircraft, Allied; Black Cats.
Caucasians, 3’23
Central Pacitie, 5, 19, 33, 49, 167–168, 177, 179,

203, 246, 285, 288, 316, 317n, 324, 428, 43=36,
477, 493, 497, 499, :XH, 707, 527–528, 531, 531n.
S’ee al.wiPacific.

Central Solomons, 11, 24, 30, 46, 47n, 49, 51, 57–

5~, 65, 79, 89, 98, 102, 107, 110, 114, 116, 118,
148, 1X), 152, 15%1.36, 158, 161–163, 167, 170,

172–173, 176-177, 182, 195, 474475. See alSO

Solomon Islands.

Ohamberlin, Maj Gen Stephen J., 2.99

Charts, 44, 174,200, 2@4, 432

Chase, BGen W’illiam C., 51*316

Cheke Point, 78

CHDRRYBLOSS031 Operation, 175

Cherry Point, 33, 466

Chief of the Japanese Xa\7al General StatY, 12

Chief of Naval Operations. 13, 532

Chief of Staff to the President, 13

Chilek, Sgt Frank, 426

China, 49, 326327, 343.449, 453,499

Choi River, 70

Choiseul, 11, 21, 160, 167–168, 170, 172, 174, 184,

188, 1941%5, 197–198, 2~204, 204n, 205, 270,

288, 475, 340

Choiseul Bay, 170, 186, 1%, 167, 201–202

Christie, 2dI,t William .J., 134, 136, 13=139, 142

Christmas, 3443zk5, 349, 492

Christmas Eve, 343, 491

CHRONICLE Operation, 59, 62

Ohurrhill, Prime Minister Winston S., 13, 15

Cibik Ridge, 257, 259, 261–262, 262n, 265260, 275

Cibik, lstLt Steve J.. 257, 261

Clark, Maj James R., 73, 76-78

CLEANSLATE Operation, 24, 26

Climate. See Weather.

Close air support, See .kir activities, .411ied.

Clothing, 58, 69, 72, 129, K33, 202, 253, 379, 422.

See also L“niforms.

Coast artillery. See .%rtillery ; Weapons.

C,oastwa tehers

Allied, 20, 23, 4+45, 50, 53, &&65, 123, 153,

172, 193, 203, 248, 301, 330-331, 345, 349,431,

471-472, 474

Coastwatchers--continued
.Japanese, 4% 7%. 81,89, 479,487

Coconut Grove, 241–244, 248, 251, 262, 277, 281
Coconut logs, 8*85, 104, 107, 136, 216, 229, 382
Covonut palms, 18, 136, 148, 175, 217, 406, 419, 445
Ccwonut plantations, 18,20,420,445
Co+, Capt Charles F., 459; VAdm, 45%
Collins, MajGen J. Lawton, 116, 145
Combat Area, 456, 456n
(’{}mbat reconnaissance school, 44, 44n. See also

Reconnaissanm, .Allied.
Combined Chiefs of Staff, 13-15, 167, 540
Commandant of the Marine Corps, 33, 428, 437,

436, 519
Commander, Aircraft, Green, 510, 512
Commander, Aircraft, Guadalcanal, 476, 477n
Commander, Aircraft, New Georgia, 71, 78, 91,

107, 12.5, 136n, 143, 458, 474
Commander, Aircraft, Northern Solomons, 178,

189, 277,281, 284,-487,530, 532,535,538
Commander, Aircraft, Solomons, 46, 51, 58, 82-83,

85, 88, 107, 111, 116, 134-135, 136n, 143, 146,
148, 17A, 157, 160, 162, 178, 18=186, 207, 217,
223–224, 245, 455-456, 458, 466, 476, 484, 487,
499, 510, 724, 528n, 538, 54W541

Commander, Aircraft, South Pacific, 456-457,
4Wa, 467%, M2, 528

Commander, Air Force, Pacific Fleet, 530
Commander, Fleet .kircraft, iSoumea, 457
Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet, 5, 13, 36, 57n,

TM
Commander in Chief, Pacifm Ocean Areas, 13,

428, 521, 527
Commander in Chief, Southwest Pacific Area, 13,

175, 287, 428, 4~99,.527, 530
Commander in Chief, United States Fleet, 13, 456
Comander, Third Fleet, 528
Commander, South Pacific Area, 1415, 23,26-27,

29, 3>36, 41, 4445, 51, 53, 5%60, 62, 65, 10Q,
153, 167-168, 173-176, 223, 287, 297, 299, 456,
482, 492+93, 499, 507-508, 510-511, 519, 521,
523, 527–529, 540

Command practices
Allied, 12, 101, 178, 298, 455, 459. See a180

Unity of command.
Japanese, 11

Commodore Bay, 327
Communications

Allied, 55,84,94,110,315,317, 394
air-ground, 312–313, 380
difficulties, 146,191,208
flares, 131,210, 246n, 348
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Conmmnication-Continued
.Allied—Cc~l)tilllled

message drops, 50
messages, 12!4, 14.3–146, 243, X%
officer messengers, 342
panels, 131
personnel. 123, 157, 1S4, 1S!}, 210, 237
radio intercepts, 31, 172

radios, 70, 79, 87, 90, 123–126, 128, 132, 140,
163, 172, 195, 198, 201, 205, 208, 220, 234,
271–272, 312, 342, 349, 360, 366, 369, 371,
394,418,429,436,489, 532

runners, 124
signal fires, 208
signal lights, 198
television, 532
wire, 43, 84, 124, 14&141, 198, 220, 243, 25+

255,257,269,388,394, 436
Japanese, 94, 270,272,324, 326,328

difficulties, 491
tiares, 81, 164
relay, 328

Compass course, 422
‘recondition Red,” 471
Conoley, LtCol Odell M., 353.358-359,377
Construction activities

Allied, 63, 155, 158, 18@-181, 183, 193, 226,229,

241, 249,251–252, 281, 289, 297, 313, 315, 470,
477, 512, .522-323, 541

Japanese, 30, 42–43, 285, 326,444, 512
convoys. See (2780Ships.

Allied, 154, 198, 207,312,338, 34=45, 34%349,

417
Japanese, 27,327,482

COnW(Z~,198

Cony, 192

~~onyn~l~am, 317, 338.340, 34>344,356

Cook, Col John H., Jr., l?k%

Cooley, LtCol Albert D., 45f&45tl

Copra, 18
~Oral formations, 41–42, 45, 60. 62, 65, 67, 80, 8“,

85, 104, 124, 135–136, 156, 174, 182, 202, 394,

41.4, 417–418, 512. SW al,so Reef formations,
(’oral run\vays. $~~,14S, 444+445, See also Air.

fields.
Coral Sea, 5–6, 20, 60,453

Corpus Christi, 466

Coronados. See Aircraft, Allied.
(’orregidor, 13, 519

(’orrigan, Nlight I,t .J. A., 123–124, 130, 142–143

Corsairs. See Aicraft, Allied.

Craig, Col Edward A., 210, 236, 23%239, 240n,
274; LtGen, 210n, 226n

rr(’src’nt ci.t~, 220
C)-OSb~/,6+65, 67, 70, 198
(’rown Prince Range, 171
Crutchley, V.4dm V. A. C., 317,388, 349
Cuba, 56
Cunningham, BGen Julian W., 305, 333, 335-336,

:3.38,342, 391–394, 434
( ‘nrrin, I.tC’ol Nichael S., 64–65, 67, 69, 71–72, 72n,

73, 78, 133–135, 13&139, 141, 143, 145 ; Col. 44’n
Cushman, LtCol Robert E., 240

Dalton, Col James M., 106
Dampier ( Yitiaz ) Strait, 11, 20, 27–28, 319, 321–

322, 324, 345, 397

“Damp flat, ” 352, 354, -437
Dauntlesses. See Aircraft, Allied.
Day, LtCol John S., 402n.
Day, Capt }Villiam H., 201
J)eakin, IACol Harold O., 417, 422, 425
Debarkation, 74, 1.54, 208
DeBell. Maj George J., 33W

Defenses
Allied, 8, 26, 125, 128, 15*15.5, 158, 176, 237,

24P241, 248, 255, 266, 269, 273, 275, 284,
342.389,391, 441

barbed wire, 24, 2$X, 290
beach defenses, 114,180, 226, 313
booby traps, 203, 290
camouflage, 199
final defensive lines, 267, 273, 275–276, 279–

280, 353, 386
foxholes, 85, 87, %3, 142, 220, ZJ7, 244, 249,

25& 348, 356, 35S359, 374, 384-385, 421
earthworks, 275
tire lanes, 356
gun positions, 82, 22%229, 249, 356, 359, 371,

376, 384, 446

listening posts, 269

main line of resistance, 232-233, 343, 393

mines, 269, 284

OUtIXMtS, 198.241, 243, 273, 335, .343, 391, 4?5.

427

perimeters, 77, 84, 142, 155, 192, 2(M, 202, 214.

21%220, 224-225, 230, 232, 234, 23$238,

2ML246, 24%249. 252n, 255, 25%259, 264–

265, 267, 271–275, 279-281, 283–286. 288,290,

293, .237, 314315, 343, 348, 354, 356, 36*

361, 36$367, 369–370, 386, 395, 399, 407?1,

41%420, 422, 434, 488, 51$516, 524, 530,

536
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Defenses—Continued
Alliti-Continued

road blocks, 120, 144, 386, 3W+M39
sandbags, 85
strongpoints, 446
trail blocks, 100, 131–133, 145, 23G238, 241,

312, 345, 3fi7, 371-372, 426
trenches, 271, 275
trip wires, 356

Japanese, 12, 45, 49, 72, 9+95, 9%99, 103–1W,
107–108, llCP1ll, 11>114, 11G117, 133-
134, 138, 140, 143–144, 146, 14&-1750, 1.52,
175, 199, 201. 20J, 208, 211, 214, 216, 220,
223, 233–234, 239, 243–244, 254, 257–2G3,
265-266, 27@271, 274–275, 277-278, 280,
284, 287-288, 290, 313, 317–318. 325. 335,
352, 362, 364–367, 36%370, 374-377, 3W
382, 385, 392–393, 40W401, 406. 420, 423,
426, 433, 526

barbed wire, 364
beach defenses, 182, 328
booby traps, 149, 257
bunkers, 102–104, 107, 136, 138, 143, 147, 163,

192, 211, 213–214, 216, 259, 263, 266, 277,
279, 284, 387, 390, 328, 3.52-353, 362, 364-
366, 369,375, 377, 382,384, 436

camouflage, 43, 76, 1W–104, 143, 200, 401
dugouts, 102-103, 206, 352
fire lanes, 99, 364, 375
foxholes, 76, 97–98, 236, 259, 290, 369, 375,

391
gun positions, 81, 102, 107, 112, 133, 136, 143,

149, 234, 257, 259. 264, 266, 27,5-277, 279,
260, 346, 353, 369. 377. 388, 391. 404, 406.
41%420

out~sts, 94, 111, 136, 160, 19!W202. 25*257,
269, 324, 397

perimeters, 324
pillboxes, 97, 9$100, 1W–104, 108, 111, 114,

138, 214, 216, 259, 263, 289-260, 362
reverse slope, 253
rifle pits, 211, 266, 404
road blocks, 256, 381
spider traps, 76

strong points, 51. 106. 111–113, 116, 162, 167,
420

trail blocks, 239, 256, 381, 401, 423

trenches, 9=99, 107, 133, 211, 2S0, 328, 346,

362, 364, 366, 369, 376, 391, 42(P421

trip wires, 93

Delano, Col Lewis H., 47W

Delay fuses, 436, 497. See also Annuunitiou.

Dent, 64-65,80
D’Entrecasteaux Islands, 60, 31(J
Depots. See Supplies and equipment.
Denver, 222
DEXTERITY Operation, 26=301, 303, 30&M)6,

310, 343, 345, 3W–395, 409, 4.%2-433, 437
De Zayas, LtCol Hector, 257, 259, 263, 265
Diamond Narrows, 42, 45n, 116, 118, 149
Diaries, Japane.w, 248, 333,343, 358n
Dick, MajGen William W., Jr., 45n, 150n
Dickinson, I,tGol William J., 358
Didmop, 340, 342, 394
Dill, Field Marshal Sir John, 13
DIPPER Operation, 175, 185
DIRECTOR Force. See Allied forces.
DIRECTOR Operation, 305, 33%336, 343
Diseases, Jungle, 33n, 289, 306, 379. See also

Dysentery; Malaria.
Disparity of claim and counterclaim, 467, 481.

See also Air activities.
Dispersal lanes, 445. See Airfields.
Diversionary operations, 188
Doberman Pinschers, 228
Dobodura airfield, 306, 317, 331, 442, 479
Doeking facilities, 229
Documents, Japanese, 172, 200, 258, 33–332?, 376.

437. See also Diaries, Japanese.
Doi, Cdr Yasumi, 49
Dorf Point, 322-323, 330, 346, 36%, 371–372
Dragons Peninsula, 55, 119--120,135, 143-145, 147
Dreger Harbor, 336, 342
Drones. See Aircraft, Allied.
Drop zone, 301, 305
Drugs, suppressive, 307
Duke of York Island, 445

Dumbos. See .kircraft, Allied.
Dumps. See Supplies and equipment.

Duncan, Maj Hoyt C., 353, 353n, 365n

Dutch Harbor, 6, 460

Dysentery, 254, 286

Earthquake, 275

East-West trail, 171, 241, 255-257, 256-263, 265-

266,270,273,275
Eastern Assault Group. See Task organizations.

Eastern Force. Sre Task organizations.

Eaton, 191, 192
Eddleman, Col Clyde D., 303; MajGen, 306n

Efate, 14,35, 156,185,216,507

Egaroppu, 332
Ellice Islands, 15, X2
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ELKTON Plans, 15–17, 35, 59, 62–64, 168, 297,
539

El Toro, 33, 466
Embarkation, 154, 203, 308
Embarkation nets, 208, 217
~]mira~ Island, 288, ,507, 518-519, b21_523, 527,

529, 530, 532, 535,542
Emperor range, 171
Empress Augusta Bay, 170-176, 178, 188-189,

193-194, 20+205, 207, 217, 220, 22f-224, 228,
245, 248, 255,270,281,288,293, 476

Emrich, Maj Cyril E., 55n
Engineers

Allied, 7–8, 14, 55, 6@62, 95, 184, 219, 229, 241,
251, 257, 260, 263, 283, 292, 297, 314, 344,
362, 377, 381, 388, 393, 408-409, 435436,
477, 516,518-519,540

Japanese, 42, 4&47, 49, 99, 285, 359, 447, 473
Eniwetok, 205, 482
Ennis, Col Louis A., 311w
Enogai, 47, 50, 107, 12@121, 123–126, 12%135,

139-146, 154n, 182
Enogai Inlet, 42, 45, 120, 125, 129, 132, 143
Enogai Point, 128-129, 134
Enola Gay, 3
Enright, LtCol William K., 382fl
Equator, 13
Escape Bay, 444
Equipment. See Supplies and equipment.

Espiritu Sante, 14, 26, 35, 55, 176, 185, 457, 466,
468, 485, 518

E.wex, 246, 484
Estimate of the situation, 146, 173, 205, 324
Evacuation of casualties, 95, 141, 192, 229, 238,

255,289, 316,385,424
Evans, Mr. A. R., 45. flee Coastwatchers.
Evansville, 27S276, 280
Europeans, 442
European explorers, 18
European theater, 14

Factories, 537
Fagan, Maj Richard, 270-271

Faisi, 98,168,187
Falamai, 189, 191–193

Falamai Point, 189-190

Farenholt, 8&82

Farms, 444
Fellers, BGen William S., 435n
Feni Islands, 510
Field glasses, 371
Fields, LtCol Lewis J., 354

Fife, Capt James, Jr., 179
Fiji Islands, 5, 7, 36,178
Final Beachhead Line, 407. See ak?o Defenses,

Allied.
Finschhafen, 16, 168, 297, 301, 312–313, 335, 338,

342, 344345, 392, 40WI07, 414, 431, 442, 507,
540

Fire direction center, 84-85, 87, 375. See G2S0
Artillery.

Firm, lstLt Robert B., 330
Fishel, CWO Sidney J., 353n
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Foote, 222–223
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Garua Island, 413,423
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Gilbert Islands, 4, 15, 55, 177, 288, 501, 507
Gilnit, 314, 323, 328, 333, 3W-395, 399, 40$-403,
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Glor~, 538
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342, 414
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GOSS, MG Angus R., 136, 138
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Grass Point, 319,330, 372
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Guadaleanal, 6X?, t%, 9–11, 1>14, 21, 23–24, 26,

2EK33, 3>36, 41-44, 4647, 4%51, 53, 5958,

63–65, 70, 72, 72n, 78-79, 81–82, 85, 87, 60, 92,
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186, 189, 195, 197, 207, 221, 225, 230, 24S246,
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532, 535, 538, 542
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Gwin, 80-81, 132
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Hara, Maj Masao, 64,70, 70n, 72
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Hatsuyuki, 475
Hawaii, 6, 11,34,457, 531
Heely, LtCol Dale H., 355n
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Heinl, Col Robert D., Jr., 147n
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Helena, 124, 153
Hellcats. See Aircraft, Allied.
Helldivers. See Aircraft, Allied.
Hell’s Point, 362, 364-365, 367
Hellzapoppin Ridge, 273, 277–279, 283-284, 290
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459,468,472,475, 538
Henderson, Col Frederick P., 182n
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Hollandia, 431,442,518, 527,532
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394, 398, 411413, 416, 424-425, 431
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51st Division, 27, 47, 326, 328, 332, 339
65th Brigade, 32%X26, 332
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Matsuda Force, 326-329, 332-333, 344, 379,

385, 38!3,394, 398, 398n, 399, 404, 407--409,
411413.421, 424-425, 437
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8th, 325,424
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1st Debarkation Unit, 325, 3%3
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41st, 48
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Arm y—Continued

Infantry battalions---Continued
1/13, 100
1/23, 237
1/53, 327–328, 357, 363, 367, 372, 374

l/54, 416,421
1/81, 327, S29, 340,391
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3/141, 328,340,380,385,389, 404
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Service units, 230, 329,358-359
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Shipping service units, 90,328
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224, 411, 442, 449, 471, 482, 497,
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205,223-
501, 510-
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329, 338, 349, 411– 447448, 451, 459, 471,

481482, 486487, 493, 497, 502, 510, 541
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Eighth Fleet, 12,47-48,51,113,155, 172,482
Rabaul Invasion Force, 446
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6th, 448,473
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25th, 448,453
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89,125,172-173
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167, 170, 428, 507, 511, 518, 521, 527, 539--540,
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Kara airfield, 168, 172–173, 186,475476
Karai-ai, 325, 327, 398, 408
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Kirkwell-Smith, Sub-Lt Andrew, 33o. See akio
Coastwatchers.

Kiska Island, 5+, 153n
Kittyhawks. See Aircraft, Allied.
Kiyonami, 475
Knapsacks, 253



“Knee mortar.” See Weapons, Japanese.
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Koga, Adm Mineichi, 49, 205, 411, 482–483, 486,
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Kokengola Hill, 89, 108,110,113-114
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Kokoda, 8
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Kokopo, 325, 39&399, 403-404, 408
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Koli Point, 24, 64, 79, 459, 475476
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89, W–1OO, 113, 116, 121, 132, 149–150, 152–153,
157–158, 16@162, 182, 197, 539
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251, 267, 280
Kreber, BGen Leo M., 248
Krueger, LtGen Walter, 60, 29%2!39, 29%, 30%

301, 303-304, 30M, 30E&306, 309, 315, 329, 331,
335-336, 338, 345, 345n, 36@361, 363, 370, 392,
394,407-408, 434

Krulak, LtCol Victor H., 195, 197–200, 200n,201,
203-204, 270; MajGen, 194n

Kula Gulf, 41-42, 50, 54,98, 100, 110,116, 119-120,
123-124, 12g129, 131-132,134, 160,221

Kulu River, 412,425
Kumbum Island, 336
Kuriles, 4
Kusaka, VAdm Jinichi, 12, 36–37, 85, 205, 223-

224, 230, 247, 338, 411, 447449, 471-472, 482.
48+&487, 492, 501, 511–512, 526, 538, 540, 542

Kwajalein, 441

Lae, 8, 10-11, 16, 18, 27-28, 36, 46, 47n, 168, 297,
313,442,446,539

LaHue, Capt Foster C., 67
Laiana Beach, 47, 53, 94-95, 97–98, 101–102, 104,

106, 108, 111
Lake Kathleen, 285

Laknnai airfield, 444, 44@147, 449, 484, 489.493,

496, 502

Lambu Lambu, 155

banding craft

Allied, 36, 65, 7>74, 80, 92, 97, 110, 121, 130,

132, 140, 142, 148, 155, 157, I@, 162, 19(–

191, 193, 198, 200XN2, 208, 217-218, 271.

278, 298, 301. 304n. 306. 310-311. 316. 31L
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Allied-Continued

329, 335, 33%, 340, 342, 345, 372, 40i%409,
414, 41ti18, 418n, 419, 422423, 430, 510

types
LCIS, 63, 73–74, 74n, 78, 84, 92, 154, 163,

1!XL191, 203, 301, 303, 307, 311, 317, 317)t.
M4-346, 348, %2-353, 484, 510-511, 521

L(H (G) S, 191–192, 270, 272, 2&5
LCkIS, 24, 53, 14%150, 163, 191, 197–196,

210, 271, 311, 313, 317, 335, 338, 340, 34%
346, 348, 361, 371-373, 400, 403, 406, 408-
410, 414, 417, 420421, 425-426, 430
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I,(ITs, 24, 26, 82, 97, 181, 190, 218, 234–235.

307.317, 335, 340, 342, 345, 348, 392, 409,
417–418, 424, 484, 511, 521–522
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335, 338, 340, 342, 345, 348, 350, 352, 361,
372, 414, 417–419, 426, 430, 508, 51@511,
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rocket LCIS, 317, 350
rubber boats, 69, 92, 121, 124, 129, 198, 220.

330, 335, 338, 433
whaleboats, 350

Japanese
barge activity, 116, 119, 304, 325-326, 377,

424, 434, 538
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barges, 77, 78n, 9g100, 129, 141, 144, 14%

150, 15>154, 156, 158, 1~161, 172, 174,

195, 19%200, 202, 204, 232, 234, 247, 285,
,319, 325, 327, 331, 336, 342, 379, 393, 397,

407n, 413, 42+425

coastal schooners, 325

cutters, 232

fishing vessels, 325, 424

launches, 325

motor boats, 232

motor sailers, 325

ramp boats, 232

sampans, 42?4
T,anding techniques. See

<and techniques.
T,andsdowrte, 272

rap laps, 123
Lardner, 272

.4mphibious doctrine

Large Slow Targets, 316. See also Landing

craft, Allied, LSTS.

Larkin. BGen Claude A.. 528-529. 52%
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Larsen, LCdr Harold H., 475
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LAZAR13TT0 Operation, 300, 303–305
League of Nations, 18
T,eahy, .kdrn IVillian~ D., 13
Lcundcr, 132
LEATHERBA13K Operation, 62-63
I~ith, Cdr Stanley, 70
Leland Lagoon, 120, 12$+129, 132, 134, 142
Leprosarium, 153
Letcher, BGen John S., 255n, 262n, 279n
Le<r?i)tgto)r, 482n

Leyte, 431, 530, 532, 532Tr

Liapo, 422

Libra, 80, 82
Lightings. See .kircraft, Allied.

Linch, Col John 1~., 307n

Lindenhafen Plantation, 300, 30>304

Line of departure, 76, 92, 262, 346, 350, 366, 375,

381, 386, 392, 414, 511, 515

I.inga I,inga Plantation, 412, 426

Lingayen Gulf, 535

Little Mt. Worri, 414, 419, 422

Liverseclge, Col Harry B., &55, 72n., 92, 100, 116,

11%121, 12%126, 128, 13&136, 136n, 13&140,

140rt, 141–147, l%ln,

Loading operations, 191, 301, 336, 417, 521. See

also Supplies rrnd equipment.

Logistics, 3. !3, 14, 35, 57, 62, 125, 175, 181, 218,

273, 293, 316, 326, 435, 493, 529, 537. See alw
Supplies and equipment.

Logs. See Coconut logs.
Long Island, 312, 345, 345n
Lookouts, See Coastwatchers.
Lorengau aircraft, 512, 514, 516, 518
I,os Angeles, 33
Los ATegros Island, 409, 512, 514–516, 518, 527.541
Luckel, lstLt Raynlon dIJ.,71-72,138
Lunga Point, 64
Lupin, 342,391,393-394,434

I.uzon, 531, 535

Jli~eArthur, Gen Douglas, 13–16, 27–28, 33, 36, 52,

3%60, 62, 168, 175, 177, 186, 287–288, 297–299,

29!WI., 30&301, 303–304, 3@Itn, 305, 310, 312, 316,

331, 333, 33t=338, 370, 409, 42&429, 430n, 431–

432, 441, 507, 514–515, 518, fi27-528, ,X30, 532,

532n., 53%W0, 542

Machetesj 352

Madmrg, 297, 442, 44&447. 51S

Jfagairapuaj 401

Magnesirnn, 451

Mahogany timbers, 257

Mail, 134

Makin Island, 55, 184

Malaita, 21, 29

Malalia, 327, 411+13, 424425

Malaria, 134–135, 145, 150, 289, 306, 308, 427

Malaya, 4, 14

Malsi, 1!33

Manchester, Capt Robert E., 200

Manchuria, 326

Mangaldan, 535

Mango River, 67, 71

Manley, Col William E., 45%

Manus, 18, 409, 512, 514, .516, 518

hla~s
Allied, 44, 78, 94, 107, 130, 146, 213, 225, 259,

277, 321, 3W-333, 354, 366-367, 381, 386, 403-
404, 426, 432

Japanese, 125,236,277,333,371, 404,420
Maransa I, 125
Maranders. See Aircraft, Allied.
Marianas Islands, 15, 324, 428, 501, 528, 531, 539
Marine units,
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Marine. Air Wings, Pacific, 34,456,529
Marine Fleet Air, West Coast, 34
Marine Air, South Pacific, 32, 59, 176, 456-

457, 469,528-529
1st Marine Aircraft Wing, 32, 34, 456, 458,

487, 523, 52%532, 535-536
2d Marine Aircraft Wing, 32, 34, 52, 58, 455

456, 52%529
3d Marine Aircraft Wing, 34
4th Marine Base Defense Aircraft Wing, 33
MAC-11, 529
MAG-12, 459, 523,532
MAG–13, 33
MAC-14, 45tL459, 532
MAG-21, 24, 26,470
MAG-22, 6
‘MAG–23, 458

MAG–24, 473n, 531,535

MAG–25, 456, 532

MAG–32, 531, 535

MAG-61, 53%536

1st Marine Division light plane squadron,
312, 343,380,436

Marine Air Depot Squadron 1,529

VMB-413, 524, 535-536

VMB-4Z3, 535-536
VMB433, 535
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Marine units-Continued
Air—Continued

VMB-443, 535-536
VMB-611, 535
VMD-154, 58n
V.MD–254, 501
VMF–112, 58n, 46%
VMF–114, 512
VMF–115, 523, 532
VMF–121, 58Tz,83
VMF–122, 58n, 83, 469n
VMF–123, 58n, 46%
VMF-124, 58n, 468
VMF–211, 245,476, 532
VMF–212, 245,476, 485,499, 511–512, 532
VMF–213, 58n, 83, 469n, 471
VMF-214, 469n, 499
VMF-215, 210,217, 245,476, 499, 4$%
VMF–216, 283,499
VMF–218, 522, 532
VMF-221, 58% 83, 217,245, 476,485
Y“MF–222, 532
VMF–223, 532
VMF–251, 535n
VMF–313, 532
VMF ( N ) -531, 245,476, 477n, 487-488,511
VMF (N)-541, 532n
VMJ–152, 58n
VMJ-153, 5%
VMJ–253, 58n
VMO–251, 532, 535n
VMSB–132, 5%, 71
VMSB–133, 531
VMSB–142, 531
VMSB–143, 58n, 469, 469n, 470
VMSB–144, 58% 210,476
VMSB–224, 531
VMSB-234, 476
VMSB–236, 531
VMSB–241, 531
VMSB-243, 512, 521,531
VMSB-244, 476
VMSB-324, 58n
VMSB341, 531
VMTB-134, 278, 512, 521

VMTB-143, 110, 210, 240, 476, 502
VMTB-233> 210, 240

Ground
Fleet Marine Force, 4, 32+4, 34n, 35
Samoan Defense Command, 32
I Marine Amphibious Corps, 32, 155, 157,

175–179, 181–185, 188-189, 191, 1%195,
197–198, 201, 203, 216, 224–226, 22%229,

Marine units-Continued

Ground—Continued
232, 235, 237, 24*241, 244_249, 251_252,

252%, 267, 270–274, 277–278, 28&281, 288-

289, 291, 293, 297, 488, 499, 519, 540

Corps 13’omvard Staging Area, 157–158

1st Marine Division, 7, 10, 33, 177, 299-3(X),

300n, 303, 304n, 30%308, 310, 310n, 311–

313, 316, 321, 330-333, 335, 343, 345, 350?t,

358, 36&362, 370-371, 375, 379-380, 385,

392, 395, 399, 401, 403, 407409, 414, 416-

417, 424, 424% 426, 428, 428n, 429-431,

433438, 541

2d Marine Division, 32,34,177

3d Marine Division, 32-34, 56, 157, 177, 179,

181–185, 214, 229-230, 232, 24&241, 245,

248-249, 252, 252%, 254, 266, 280-281, 283-

284,289,291-292, 310n, 519,521

4th Marine Division, 34

Combat Team A, 301, 303, 309, 311–312, 344,

360-361,366-367,370, 372

Combat Team B, 301, 303, 306, 309, 311–312,

314-315, 344, 354, 356, 361-363, 36&366,

372–373

Combat Team C, 301, 303, 30fJ, 311-312, 314-

315, 343-344, 353, 354, 56, 58-361, 374,

376377

1st Marines, 301, 312, 360, 363, 365-66, 395,

399, 425, 430

2d Marines, 7

3d Marines, 33-34, 183-184, 210, 216, 218,

225-226, 228, 235, 24@241, 255-260, 262,

2%267, 269,273,276,’280

4th Marines, 519, 51%, 521–523

5th Marines, 300n, 301, 307, 306, 311, 330,

344, 356, 360-363, 365-366, 370, 382, 395,

399, 401, 407408, 413-414, 416417, 419,

42%424, 29-430

7th Marines, 7, 300, 307, 309-312, 354, 360,

362, 379, 39%401

9th Marines, 18.%184, 210-211, 214, 218-219,

22%226, 228, 23E#236, 238, 240-242, ‘24%,

255-256, 25%259, 264n, 265, 267, 269, 273-

274, 276, 280

llth Marines, 311, 314315, 436, 436n

12th Marines, 183, 219, 226, 228, 232, 262n,

271, 291

17th Marines, 308-309,315,402

19th Marines, 183,281, 292

21st Marines, lt?&184, 230, 241, 243, 257–259,

265,267,269,273-275, 277–280
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Marine units—C)ontinued
Ground—Continued

1st Marine Parachute Regiment, 177, 195,
197,273, 276,280–281

1st Marine Raider Regiment, 53, 55, 119, 126,
161, 177, 519n

2d Marine Raider Regiment (Provisional),
177, 228, 236, 238, 240, 248, 265, 28W281

Base Depots
1*, 57
2d, 57
3d, 57
4th, 54, 57, 157

Amphibian Tractor Battalions
lst, 311, 335, 417
3d, 183,252,292,311

Artillery Battalions
1/11, 311, 314, 354–355, 375, 384, 388, 404,

406, 407n
1/12, 219, 239
2/11, 315, 354, 363-364, 367, 417,420421
2/12, 243
3/11, 315, 348
4/11, 311, 314, 367, 375, 384,388
5/11, 370

Defense Battalions
3d, 177, 184, 220, 228-229, 232, 248, 272,

280-281, 284, 2S%287
4th, 57, 154-158
9th, 52, 54-57, 80, 82-85, 87–88, 92–93, 95,

97, 102, 105, 108, 111–112, 114, 117–118,
148,150, 152,521

10th, 26, 57, 111, 114, 150, 152, 313
llth, 24, 26, 57, 106, 111, 114, 118, 144, 150,

152
12th, 60, 62–63, 313, 315, 397, 407n, 430
14th, 519, 521

Engineer Battalions
1/17, 308, 315, 377
2/17, 308,315, 386,434
3/17, 308,310,315, 430it

Clilnit Group, 401-402
Infantry Battalions

1/1, 310, 354, 36&364, 36&367, 371, 400,
410, 416

1/3, 211, 211n, 213, 219, 226, 228, 233-235,
255-256, 259, 261–262, 265, 267

1/4, 521
1/5, 360, 3&366, 369-370, 401, 404, 40&

407, 417, 41%420, 42=23, 425
1/7, 314, 350, 353, 359, 376, 379-382, 385-

386, 403

617

Marine nnits-Coutinued
Ground-Continued

Infantry Battalion%Continued
1/9, 226, 228, 233, 240, 256, 26+267, 276
1/21, 234236, 256, 258–259, 27%277, 279
2/1, 310, 312, 314, 318, 331, *345, 348,

348n, 371-373, 399, 401, 407, 425426
2/3, 210, 213, 218, 228, 251, 255+257, 259,

261, 263-265
2/4, 521
2/5, 360, 365-367, 369-370, 372, 401, 417,

419-425, 427
2/7, 314, 353, 356, 35%360, 374-377, 379-

380,386, 386n, 388
2/9, 226, 228, 233, 236, 238, 240, 256, 264,

275
2/21, 241–244, 255, 257–258
3/1, 314, 344, 35>354, 36>363, 365, 365n,

367, 370, 397,400-402, 424n
3/3, 210, 218, 228, 251, 25=257, 259, 261,

263, 265-267, 275
3/4, 522
3/5, 255, 25%259, 279, 312, 345, 358n, 36G

361, 374-375, 377, 379-382, 384-386, 3843n,
417, 422423, 425, 436n

3/7, 314, 350, 352-353, 356, 359-360, 374-
375, 377, 379, 381–382, 385, 38&389, 401

3/9, 226, 2%, 232, 234+235, 2*265P ’79

276
Medical Battalions

lst, 314
3d, lW, 28!3

3d Motor Transport Battalion, 183
Parachute Battalions

lst, 197, 27&272
2d, 158, 194--195, 197, 198YI,200-201, 203,

281
3d, 273,27>276
Provisional, 273, 27N276

Raider Battalions
lst, 55, 12.3,125-126, 12%129, 131, 134-135,

13*139, 141–145, 51%
2d, 53, 55, 184, 211, 220, 226, 228, 2%-237,

243,260,265-266, 51%
3d, 24, 26, 44n, 53, 55, 184,214, 219,225,228,

236-237, 240, 256-257, 265, 271-272, 51%
4th, 52-53, 55, 65, 67, 6%70, 72n, 73-74,

7*77, 90, 121, 133–135, 13=139, 141–145,
519n

Replacement Battalions, 33, 33% 57
Serrice Battalions

lst, 314
3d, 219
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Marine nnits-Continued
Ground—Continued

Signal Battalions
IMAC, 189
3d, 183

Special Weapons Battalions
1st, 313, 359, 380
3d, 183

Tank Battalions
lst, 365,392, 431
3d, 1%3, 244

3d Marine Scout Company, 267
Weapons Companies

1st Marines, 348
3cl Marines, 261,267
7th Marines, 359,380,386
9th Marines, 238-239

Mariners. flee Aircraft, Allied.
Markham-Rzunu valley, 297, 539
Marquana Bay, 155
Marova Lagoon, 42,45
Marshall, Gen George C., 13,429,457
Marshall Islands, 4, 1.5, 205, 320, 482, 486, 493,

501,524,531
Marsland, Flight Lt G, H. Rodney, 416, 41t+H9.

See also Coastwatchers.
Mason, RAdm Charles P., 455, 458
Mason, LtCol Leonard M., 213
Massau Island, 521–522
Masters, LtCol James M., Sr., 314-315, 34~346,

348-349, 371–372, 374; MajGen, 313n., 407n
Matheny, Col William A., 459; BGen, 487, 524
Mather, Maj John V., 330
Matsuda, MajGen Iwao, 32&329, 33% 342, 537–

358, 370, 374, 397–399, 401, 412-413, 425
Matupi Harbor, 442, 44+445
Matupi Island, 442,444
Mawareka, 171,248, 285
Maxwell Field, 421n
McAlister, LtCol Francis M., 79n., 182n, 225n
McCaffery, LtCol Joseph J., 132-133, 140-141, 211
McCalla, 80, 82
.lfcCawleg, 80, 8%%3
McClure, BGen Robert B., 154
McDougal, LtCol David S., 360,375,382
McHenry, Col George W., 79n, 210, 214, 255, 257,

26*265, 267
McKean, 73–74, 198, 255
McKittrick, Col William L., 519
McNenney, LtCol Wilbur J., 79n
Medical activities. See a Uo Hospitals.

Allied, 87, 129, 141–142, 145, 158, 220, 260, 276,
289

Medical activities-Continued
Japanese, 398, 413

Melanesians, 19,69, 323,431,442, 474
Melbourne, 300n, 307–309
Merrill, RAdm Aaron S., 179, 187, 217, 221-222,

245,482
Merritt, BGen Lewie G., 535-536
Midway, S7, 32-33, 55,453
Military police, 219,314
Miller, Dr. John, Jr., 29%
Milne Bay, 8-9, 2!3, 62, 298, 300, 300n, 301, 303,

309–310, 312,336,344
Mindanao, 530,535-536
Mine detectors, 420
Mine fields, 200, 203–204, 207. See also Defenses;

W capons.
Missionaries, 19, 171, 174, 194, 323, 330
Missions, 18,153,323, 444
Mission Trail, 211, 225-220,228
Mitchell, Maj Gen Ralph J., 32, 176, 178, 456, 487–

488, 460-492, 496, 499, 528–529, 531–532, 535,
536n

Mitchells. See Aircraft, Allied.
Mitscher, R.kdm Mare A., 58,458-459
Mitsubishi Aircraft Company, 450, 460
Mobile loading. See Supplies and equipment.
Mokerang Plantation, 518
Moli Point, 203

Momote Plantation (airfield), 512, 514-516, 518,
527

Mono Island, 188=189, 191–193, 205
Monsoons. flee Weather.
Montcreg, 492
Montgomery, RAdm Alfred E., 484-486
Montpelier, 223
Moore, MajGen James T., 523, 528n
Moore, LtCol Marshall W., 374n
Moosbrugger, Cdr Frederick, 116
Morale, 6
Morison, RAdm Samuel E., 501n
Mosigetta, 171–172, 205,248,285

Mosquito lotion, 402
Mosquito nets, 289

Mt. Balbi, 171

Mt. Langila, 322, 400

Mt.. Schleuther, 414,421423

Mt. Talawe, 322-323.328, 333, 349, 372, 395, 397-

398
Mt. Tangi, 32=23, 330
Mt. Tavurvur, 444

Motor transport, 314, 519. See also Vehicles.

The Mother, 444
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Mulcahy, BGen Francis P., 52, 107, 455–456, 45S,
474

Mullshey, Capt Thomas A., 128
Mnmma. LCdr Morton C,, 336,338
Munda-Bairoko trail, 114, 120, 124, 130, 132, 144-

145
Munda bar, 42, 45, 47, 53–54
Munda Point ( airfield), 30-31, 4145, 53–56, 58,

63, 67, 70, 70n, 72, 78n, 79, 81–85, 87, 89–90, 92–
95, 97–101, 1O%-108, 11*111, 113–114, 11*120,
13&132, 143-146, 148-150, 152–155, 160, 162,
167–168, 182, 184, 186, 203, 205, 210, 235, 2-10,
442, 447, 469, 475-476, 488, 494, 499, 527, 520,
539

Munitions. See Ammunition.
Murray, Maj James C., 194

Nadzab, 297,331, 540
Nakarop, 329, 332, 357–358, 384), 385, 397, 39%401,

403, 406407
Namatami airfield, 445, 4W, 508
Narnuramunga, 407
Nassau Bay, 62,539
Natamo, 323,325, 397
Natamo Point, 399, 4W-404, 406
Natiamo River, 398,404, 40&407
Native carriers, 123, 13&132, 142, 198, 315, 379,

400-402
Native guides, 71, 76, 92, 95, 120, lx, 130, 172,

197,199,422
Natives, 21, 42–45, 60, 62, 64-65, 69-70, 90, 124,

153, 171–172, 174, 189, 194, 195n, 197, 199–201,
203, 330-332, 342, 395, 400, 403, 408, 414, 416,
431,444, 474, 511, 522

LNative villages, 128, 323, 342, 414, 425
Na~al gunfire, 30, 46, 49, 72-79, 94, 147, 182, 185,

187, 191, 208, 216, 221, 270, 272, 281, 335, 339.
346, 350,352, 51*515, 522

bombardment groups, 30-31, 317, 343,433
call-fire support, 515, 521
gunfire officers, 182.272

.Japanese, 7,87,446

lessons, 217

plans, 50, 183. i5’eealso Planning.

pre-assault, 110, 191,208,213, 346
preparations, 433

support areas, 349
Na\Tal Clnit Commendation, 436

Na~y units. See also Task organizations.
American fleet, 5

Pacific Fleet, 23,33,36, 205,429,507

Air Force, Pacific Fleet, 456
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Navy units—Continued
Third Fleet, 36, 50, 52, 160, 176, 178, 183, 301,

332, 540
Seventh Fleet, 36, 298, 301, 304, 316, 335, 343,

409.414, 527, 529, %32
.%mphibions Force, South Pacific, 24, 17%
III Amphibious Force, 175, 179, 182-183, 191,

~l& ~~j, 293, 519
VII .lrnphibious Force, 59–60, 62, 168, 298, 307,

310, 317,355, 434
Naval Air Transport Service, 456
2.ith NaTal Construction Regiment, 522
Nawl construction battalions

l$)th,308, 43~

20th, 52,60,62,67,73
24th, 52, 83
:%th, 24
36th, 283
3&l, 226, 283
5Sth, 154
ilst, 226, 499
77th, 157, 2K3

.~corn 3, 24

.lc?rn 5, 60
Acorn 7, 65
VB–11, 71
VB–98, 512, 521
VB–lW, 477
VI3-104, 477
VB–138, 476
I’B–140, 476
VC–24, 476
VC–38, 476
VC–40. 476
VD–1, 477, 521
VF–17, 476
TIT–33,476,489
VF-40, 476
l“F (N) –75, 476,488
yl~–~, 477
VP–54, 477
VP-71, 477
VS–54, 477
W-64, 477
VS–68, 477
VT-11, 470

Nazi tanks, 3
Netherlands East Indies, 4, 10, 13, 448, 449
Netherlands New Guinea, 20,518
New Britain, 6, 1*18, %21, 27, 29, 60, 167–168,

170, 177, 186, 217, 224, 246, 284, 297-300, 303n,
304, 310, 313, 318-319, 322–323, 325-333, 340,

691-360 0 64 41
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h’ew Britain-Continued
35%356, 360, 372, 374, 379, 389, 391, 394-395,
397–399, 404,407412,414,417420, 425, 427-428,
428n, 429, 431, 433-434, 437438, 42, 444445,
482, 482n, 48&487, 493, 501, 507, 512, 530, 536
537,540-541

New Caledonia, 5, 14, 24, 32, 35, 41, 57, 60, 189,
519

New Georgia, 11–12, 15-17, 21, 24, 26, 30, 3&37,

41% 42-43, 44n, 45, 47–59, M–65, 67, 69, 72, 78n,
79, 85, 87–90, 92, 9*101, 105–107, 110-111, 114,
11=120, 123-124, 14%149, 153, 16&163, 167,
173-174, 176, 178=181, 186, 205, 214, 221, 230,
439, 469, 471, 474-475, 47&-479, 494, 499, 527,
530, 53$540

New Georgia Group, 11, 15-16, 36, 41n, 45, 4%49,
52%3, 98, 161–1 62,195,442,539

Sew Georgia Occupation Force. See Allied
forces.

New Georgia Sound, 24
N’ew Guinea, 5, 8-12, 14, 16, 18, 2N21, 27–29, 36,

49, 51-52, 60, 62–W, 89, 98, 167–168, 186, 206,
223, 287, 297-298, 30&301, 304n, 305, 310, 316,
318-319, 324-326, 329, 331, 333, 336, 343–345,
348-349, 356, 372, 385, 469, 428, 431, 441-442,
447-448, 463, 479, 484, 486 499, 501, 512, 526,
528, 530, 537–541

A’ew Guinea Force. See Allied forces.
New Hanover, 21
A’ew Hetmides, 14, 21,32, 35,57, 183
New Ireland, 16, 18, 21, 60, 170, 172, 281, 284, 319,

324, 406, 445, 488, 492, 494, 496 499, 502, 508,
511–512, 524, 537, 539–541

New River, 33
Newton, VAdm John H., 287,528
New Year’s Eve, 393
New Year’s Day, 370,374
New Zealand field hats, 155
XTewZealand forces. See Allied forces.
New Zealand, 7, 32, 5657, 156, 161, 183,458, 527

New Zealand Minister, 527
New Zealand War Cabinet, 457

Niapaua, 400401,406

Nichols, LtCel Charles S., Jr., 360n
Xig@ 328,358,397, 44)2

Nimitz, Adm Chester W., 5-6, 13-17, 23, 31, 36,

57n, 168, 246, 317n, 42%429, 430n, 501, 518, 521,

527428, 532n. 542

A’isei, 333
Nissan, 508, 51w12

.Vi.5@in, 475
Soble, BGen Alfred H., 519, 521–522

A’omura, Cdr Ryoske, 30n
Nono, 67, 69–70
North .kfrican theater, 14
North China, 536. A’ee also China.
North Daughter, 444,446,481
North Pacific, 5, 49
Xortheru Landing Force. Scc Allied forces.
.Northern Landing Group. See Allied forces.
Northern Solomons, 11, 4%52, 60, 157–158, 162,

167–168, 170, 172–175, 177, 179, 17674 185, 194,
281, 287–288, 294, 324, 474-476, 479, 482, 487,
5XW30, 737. See atso Solomon Islands.

Northwest Islands, 18,21
Noumea, 12, 23, 35, 55, 57, 176, 179, 519, 52$-529,

540
Nukiki. 201–203
Nunla Numa, 171,287, 536
Numa Numa Trail, 2.36, 23%241, 251, 25W257
Numbered fleet system, 36. See ako Navy units.
Numundo Plantation, 398,412414,425

Oahu, 33
Observation posts

Allied, 45, 84, 87, 172,257, 291, 376
Japanese, 189, 257

Observers. See at.so Coastwatchers; Patrols.
Allied, 20, 87, 112, 117, 241-242, 254, 261-282,

271, 370, 380, 384
Japanese, 349, 371, 433

Oceanside, 33
Ogden, BGen David A. D., 419
Okinawa, 536n
Okumura, Cdr Saburo, 48, 99, 134, 136, 138
Oloana, 76
Oloana Bay, 7>74, 78
Old Natamo, 401, 404
Omoi, 342, 391
Onaiavisi Entrance, 5>54,96,92, 123
Ondonga, 186, 475-476, 488
“One-Bomb Bill,” 107
O’Neil, I,tCol Archie E., 84, 459, 475, 487; Col,

55n
1–1 Line, 353-354
Ontong, 21
0-O Line, 362, 36%367
Open Bay, 444, 536
Orange Plan, 3n. See also Planning.
Order of battle. See Intelligence.
Orders. See algo Planning.

Allied, 7, 119, 132, 181, 197, 199, 261, 305, 335,
338, 354

Japanese, 224, 236,333, 357,401,424
Oro Bay, 29, 301, 303, 30%312, 316, 344, 515
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Ota, RAdnl Minoru, 4748,89-90
Owen Stanley Mountains, 8, 306, 478

Pacific Military Conference, 15
Pacific h’orthwest, 6
Pacific Ocean, 3–6. 11, 13–6, 32+3, 46, 49, 57, 62,

289, 428, 442, 466, 468, 519, 527–528, 538
Pacific Ocean Areas, 13, 15, 17, 42&429, 527
Pacific War, 4, 37, 417, 441, 432
Packs, 272
Palau Islands, 324, 428429, 501, 5M, 527, 539,

541
Palm trees. See Coconut palms.
Palmyra Island, 33
Panapai, 445
Panga Bay, 69
Pape, Lt Robert B., l19n
Papua, *1O, 16, 18, 20, 22, 59, 298, 307, 447, 538
Papuans, 1%20
Parachutes, 129
Paramarines,197. S’ef Marineunits.
Parris Island, 35, 156
Patrols

Allied, 44-45, 6465, 67, 73, 7’7-78, 84-85, 90,
105-107, 114, 120,123, 130, 132–133, 135, 143–
144, 146,14*149, 153, 158, 160-161, 174, 189,
192-193, 195, 198-199,201-203,208, 211,2*
226,228, 234-235, 2.37,23%241,243,24%249,
251, 254255, 267, 269, 273, 275-277, 279-280,
284, 288,314,330,335,342-343, 348, 362,366,
371-372, 375-376, 381, 385, 389, 391-392, 364-
395, 397, 399-400, 402-404, 40G400,412,416,
41%420,423, 425427,430,435,438, 511, 516,
536

Japanese, 67,69, 71, 120,125,140,172,201,203,
220, 234, 241, 258,269, 284, 33tX3.31,431

Pnvuvu Island 23,26
Pearl Harbor, 3, 3w, 8, 12, 33, 60, 62, 102, 177n,

429,449,456,507-508, 540
Peck, Capt Richard C., 256n
Peleliu Island, 436,438, 532
Pensacola, 466
Pepesa la Point, 23,26
Pepper, Col Robert H., 311,314
Perimeters. Nee Defenses.
Petras, CaptTheodoreA .,312,44)6,419, 426,430;

Maj 380n, 410a
Peyton, Maj Monfurd K., 471
Phase lines, 255,314,362
Philip, 191
Philippine Islands, 11, 13–14, 167–168, 297, 324,

326, 343, 409, 428, 518, 53&532, 532n, 53$536,
5*541

PtLoenix, 515

Photo mosaics. i5’eeAerial photography.
Photographic interpreters, 43
Photographs, 43,174,186,248,432,501. S’eeat80

Aerial photography.
l’icric acid, 491
I’idgin English, 19,123
Pierced planking, 182, 409. See also Airfields.
Pilelo Island, 334335,339
Pilelo Passage, 339

Pioneers, 361, 423, 434, 436, 519. l%e alao Engi-
neers; Shore party activities.

Piper Cubs. see Aircraft, Allied.
Piper, Maj William J., Jr., 401402
Piraka River, 53–54, 120
Piva airtields, 251, 277, 281, 283, 285, 297, 491,

493,501, 512,524,529,532, 535,540

Piwl Forks 255, 257, 260-261, 264, 267, 281, 289,
291

Piva-Nunla Numa Trail, 236, 239
Pira River, 225, 236, 240-241, 251, 25S259, 262,

265,267, 270,273
l’iva Trail, !236-237, 251
I’iva Umle, 493–404
I’i~i~ village, 220, 225,237, 240-241,255,265
Planning

Allied, 3n, 6-7, 15, 20, 23, 34, 44-45, 52, 54, 69,
93, 119, 14G147, 162, 168, 173, 175-177, 179,
17%, 180, 18E+191, 194, 197, 200, 200n, 2Q3,
21&217, 221, 247,251, 258, 275,297-300, 300n,
301, 303, 30&W6, 310, 313, 315-317, 331, 333–
335, 345, 349, 355, 362, 366, 402, 407, 432, 434,
519, 521–522, .527,539-540

Japanese, 4-6, %11, 48, 89, 100, 160, 204, 223,
248,270, 285,324,411, 526

Plantations, 100, 108, 111, 171, 182, 229, 252, 283,
444,447

Planters, 174. See ak?oIslanders.
“Police boys,” 20, 446. See also Natives.
Pollock, Col Edwin A., 306, 354, 366, 417; Maj-

Gen, 313w
Polynesians, 19
Ponchos, 124, 128, 142,253
Popelka, lstLt Robert J., 71
Port installations, 35
Port Moresby, 5-6, 8–9, 18, 20, 29, 298, 300, 306,

478479
Port Philip Bay, 307
Port Purvis, 26
Pottinger, LtCol William K., 278
Powder, 56, 117–118, 222. See aho Ammunition.
Power rammers, 56
Praed Point, 444,446,501,526
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Pratt, Capt Spencer H., 19%200
President Adu?n.s, 80
Pre8idcnt Hayes, 80
President Jackson., 80
Price, 3fajGen Charles F. B., 32–33
Pri/?(xJtO}l, 187, 246, 4S3484
Pringle, 191
Prison camp, Japanese, 494
Prisoners of war

Allied, 204n
Japanese, 135, 172, 193, 223, 281, 331, 333, 356,

36~, 372, 385-386, 403, 408, 427, 431, 433, 516
Pugh, LtCol Edward J., 459
Pulie River, 33+335, 340,343,391, 393–394
Puller, LtCol Lewis B., 359, 3S0, 380n, 382, 401–

403, 407
Pundakona (Wharton) River, 120-121
Puruata Island, 180, 184, 208, 21@211, 214, 216,

218–219, 225, 228, 230, 234.252, 252n, 284
Purvis Bay, 73

Quebec Conference, 167,540

Rabalankaia Orater, 444445

Rabaul ( airfields), 6, &12, 14–18, 20-21, 27–28,

31, 36, 4243, 49, 51, 79, 81–82, 85, 8*89, 98,

161-162, 167–168, 170, 170n , 172–173, 175, 181,

185-186, 205, 221, 223, 230, 245–246, 281. 284–

285, 287-288, 294, 297–298, 307, 318-319, 324–

329, 331, 338, 340, 349, 355-356, 398, 407, 409.

411413, 424, 428, 43@.432, 441442, 44+451,

457-458, 460, 464, 469, 471-472, 47&479, 481-

482, 482n, 484–488, 490494, 496-499, 501–502,

507–508, 51 CL512, 514, 518, 523–524, 526–527,

529, 531–532, 535–542

Radar

Allied, 26, 29, 31, 50, 74, 85, 87–88, 117, 121, 160,

168, 170, 183, 189–190, 192, 198, 222, 228, 248,

272, 304,315,345,349,355, 464, 466

Japanese, 479,487-488,491, 494,521

Radford, 80

Rail, 90

Rainbow-5 Plan, 3?1. See also Planning,
Ralph Talbot, 80

Raluana Point, 444
Randall, LtCol Carey A., 264-265
Randall, Col Thomas L., 313n, 407n
Range finders, 491
Rapopo airfield, 445, 447–448, 479, 481, 484, 494,

523
Razorback Hill, 367,369-370,395
Rear Area, 457n

INDEX

Reaves, LtCol Walker A., 354,367

Reconnaissance activities. See also Air activi-
ties; Patrols.

Allied, 4~45, 51, 53, 60, 65, 67, 80, 90, 134, 153–
154, 170, 173–174, 180-181, 188, 197–198-211,
226, 241, 244, 458, 510, 519, 530

Japanese, 8, 47
Records, Japanese, 204, 248, 333, 360. See ak+o

Captured documents ; Dairies, Japanese.
Recruit depots, Marine, 34
Redman Island, 202
Reef formations, 42, 45, 60, 62, 65, 74, 76, 90, 149,

174, 194, 200n, 319, 321, 325, 333, 336, 348, 350,
:355, 414, 418, 425, 432, 437 492 515 521–522.
See alxo Carol formations.

Regi, 67, 69
Rehearsals, 7, 62, 185, 336, 343
‘Reichner, LtCol Henry H., 79n
Reid> 345–346
Reifsnider, Como Lawrence F., 519, 521
Reinforcements

Allied, 7,95, 116, 133, 181, 240, 288, 292–293, 312,
359,361, 363, 516

Jal)anese, *9, 29, 4&-47, 51, 53, 77, 9S100, 113-
114, 117, 11%120, 135, 155, 158, 264, 270, 304,
.324, 328, 332, 492, 512

Reketa, 160
Relmen, 323, 402
Renard Sound, 23
Rendova Bay, 79
Rendova Harbor, 80, 92
Rendova Island, 41–43, 45, 48, 51–54, 57, 70n, 79–

80, 81N, 82, &2n, 83-85, 87-90, 92, 101–102, 10G
107, 116-118, 146, 1.56, 168, 182, 207, 230

Rendova Mountain, 80, 85, 87–88
Rennell Island, 21, 483
Rentz, Maj John N., 72n, 11%

Repair facilities, 14,35

Replacements

Allied, 304,315,434

Japanese, 27,170,327,454

Rest camp, 143

Revetments, 44+145. flee a180 Airfields.

Reynolds, Cdr Carroll D., 317, 346

Rice Anchorage, 42, 45, 50, 72n, 78n, 92, 92n, 99n,

100, 119-121, 12%124, 12$130, 132-134, 139,

143-144, 182

Rice-Enogai area, 123

Rigel, 62
Roads, 70, 90, 95, 123, lXi, 135, 2229,249, 251, 255,

261, 281, 283, 288, 291314-315332,338, 361-362,
364, 366-367, 377, 380, 404, 434, 444. b’ee a$ao
Construction activity; Trails.
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Roberts, Group Llapt Goeffrey N., 530; Air Como,
535-536, 538

Robinson, LtCol Donald J., 362; Col, 353n.
Rob Roy Island, 194
Rockey, LtGen Keller E., 34n
Rooke (Umboi) Island, 312, 319, *25–326, 328,

330-3.31,34571, .3:7,397, 410
Rx} operation, 205-206, 223, 247, 4S2, 486
Rope slings, 338
Roosevelt, President Franklin D., 13, 15
Rosfwrans, Col Harold E., 315
Ross. Col Davicl N. M., 81,106
Rotation of air crews, 46f-467
Roriana Lagoon, 41-42, 44-43, 47, 53-54, 90, 99-

100, 120
Row, Brigadier R, .4., 178, 18W190
Rowell, MajGen Ross E., 33,456,529, 529n
Rufes. See Aircraft, Japanese.
Runyo., 497
Rupertus, MajGen Willimu H., 303, 305, 305n,

309, 31OM, 312-313, :317, 331, 333, 342, 34+345,
3481?, 349–350, 356, 360-362.365, 365n, 366, 370,
372, 401, 407, -lO?]b, 409, 42!2, 428, 428a, 429–431,
4:13–435, 437, 437n

Ruravai, 157–158, 181
Russell Islands, 13, 15, 21, 2:3–24, 2&27, 29, 32,

41, 43, 46, 51–54, 57–5S, 70, 73. 79, 92, 162, 181,
186, 47@472 475, 539

Russell, LtCol Joe B., 311n
Russia, 15
Ryneska, LtCol Joseph F., 144
Ryuho, 497
@/ujo, 460
Ryukyu Islands, 327

Sabater, LtCol Jaime, 240
Sagekarasa Island, 150
Sag-Sag, 323, 325, 330, 336, 342, 346, 397, 39%400,

403
Saidor, 305, 394, 409,432, 433, 434, 541
St. George’s Channel, 319, 441–442, 445, 479, 482–

483, 491, 494, 501
S’t. Loah, 131, 511
St. Matthias Group, 507,518,521-522
Sakai, LtGen Yasushi, 327, 329, 342, 357, 398,

398n, 411–412, 424
Salamaua, 8. lG1l, 16, 27,36, 46, 47n, 62, 168, 326,

446,539
Salmon, Capt John l]., 126, 12S
Samar, 532
Samarai Island, 9
%moa, 5, 7, 15, 32, 36, 183
San Cristobal, 21, 24

Sandbag causeways. 355
Siln Diego, 7, 33,35,62, 460,462
Sands, 336, 33S
Samlspit, 134, 136, 138, 142
Sal Lgigai, 195, 16$201, 203–204
Sanitation, 143, 254, 289
San Remo I’lan tation, 425, 427, 435
Santa Cruz Islands, 14, 18,21

Santa Iszabel Island, 11,21,26, 64,160, 174

Santa Monica Plantation, 413,416

Sapp, Maj John W., 469

Surutoga, 24, 187, 246, 48–?-484
Sasaki, MajGen Noboru, 48, 63-64, 70, 70n, 81,

Sll~, 89–90, 92, 97–100, 104-105, 108, 110, 112-
114, 117

Sate, Col Jiro, 397,399, 41Z413, 425-426
Saveke River, 189, 192
Sayige, LtGen Sir Stanley, 538
Sawmills, 158
Scheme of maneuver, 54, 178% 200, 29%300, 314,

374. Scc also Strategy; T’attics
Scheyer, LtCol William J.. 56, 83
Schilt, Col Christian F., 459
Scli icy, 6*64, 67,73
Schmuck, Maj Donald M., 157; LtCol, 156n
Schooner masters, 174
Schultz, LtCol I)elbert E., 124, 13*131, 131n,

132-134, 13%140, 14W , 141, 143–144, 147
Schwable, Col Frank H., 509; BGen, 477n
,v(7–7.j2, 339
SC–ml. 339,350
Scout dogs. 408
scouts. See also Patrols: Reconnaissance activi-

ties.
.Mlied, 44, 53, 69, 73–74, 80, 12.3, 133, 172, 32%

331. 342, 352, 362, 403, 416, 419, 423-424460,
510

.Jnpanese, 358
Seabees, 65, 76, 78, 80, 84, 87, 181, 184, 189-191,

~~, 241, 260, 281, 283, 292, 310, 362, 436, 420,

475. 477, 488. 493, 512, 514-515, 518, 522, 540.
Scc also Navy units.

Seacoast artillery. See Artillery; Weapons.
Sea conditions, 7S, 207,372,414. See also Surf.
Searchlights

Allied, 117,313,466,471
Japanese, 126, 46%470

Seaton, Sub-Lt C. W., 195, 195n, 197–201, 203.
204’)t. See also Coastwatchers.

Seeadler Harbor, 512, 514-516, 541
Segi area (airfield), 45, 53-54, 59, 63, 65, 69-71,

79, 90, 106-107, 111, 146, 154, 162, 186, 475-476,
488,539
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Segi Plantation, 42, 4445, 51—52, 57, 6%64, 67

Segi Point, 6465, 67, 71, 73, 78

Selden, Col John T., 309, 312, 360, 365–366, 408,

417; BGen, 365n; MajGen, 408n.

Selectire Service System, 35

Sentries, 67

Shanghai, 327

Shapley, LtCol Alan, 22?8, 248, 280, 519; MajGen,

211n

Shaul, Maj Rex K., 348

S’h a u;, 338-339,355

Sheds, 524

Shepherd, BGen Lemuel C., Jr., 300n, 312, 334,

361, 374, 377, 379, 382, 385; Gen, 300)t, 310n

Sherman, RAdm Frederick C., 179, 187, 246, 483–

485, 492493

Shipping losses

Allied, 5, 121, 158, 161, 216, 255, 340, 532

.Tapanese, 5-6, 10, 46, 50, 107, 124, 132, 161, 222,

327, 411, 475, 479, 481, 485-497, 501–502

Shipping priorities, 535

Shipping space, 184

Ships

Allied, 5, 7, 29, 60, 62, 87, 98, 160, 162-163, 170,

179,190,298,340

types

amphibious command ships, 527

barges, 24, 221

battleships, 52,230,521

cargo vessels, 179–180, 184-185, 208, 217–

219, 472, 527

carriers, 8, 36, 187, 24 S246, 482, 484485,

492-493,501,532, 541

corvettes, 29-30

cruisers, 24, 30-31, 50, 52, 79, 83, 121, 124,

131-132, 160, 179, 183, 187, 221-223, 230,

245, 317, 338, 34%350, 482, 492, 510-511,

514-515, 521, 527

destroyers, 24, 3&31, 45, 50, 52, 79-81, 83,

88,94, 98, 110, 116, 121, 123-124, 131-132,

143, 154, 157–158, 160-161, 179, 181–183,

185, 187, 191–192, 197, 20-208, 217, 22-

223, 245, 270, 272, 317–318, 338, 344, 34%

350, 355, 433, 482, 485, 493, 501-502, 508,

510, 51S516, 521–522, 527

destroyer mine layers, 50

destroyer mine sweepers, 24

destroyers transports (high speed ), 24, 26,

67, 73-74, 74n, 79, 121, 123, 125, 132, 134,

145, 153–154, 181, 184, 160-191, 198, 230,

301, 303, 31f&311, 31*317, 33&336, 338,

342, 344, 349-350, 360, 365, 508, 51&511,

513,–514, 521–522, 527

‘skips<ontinued
.411ied—Continuwl

types—Cent inned
escort carriers, 521, 523
escort coastal transports, 340
escort vessels, 349, 355
tighter director ships, 191, 317, 355
fleet oilers, 29
barbor mine sweepers, 349
hospital ships, 316
Liberty ships, 309
landing ships, 310, 312, 316, 321, 343, 349,

360, 519
LSDS, 163, 335,338, 521–522
LSTS, 29, 45n, 62, 73, 84, 92, 154, 156-157,

163, 1WL181, 184, 18W192, 22%230, 261,
307, 31@312, 31=317, 335; 344, 354-356,
36@361, 370, 430,472, 51k511, 527

merchantmen, 2%30
mine layers, 50
mine sweepers, 29, 90, 185, 207–208, 340, 516
motor torpedo boats, 26, 28, 44, &3, 88, 92,

110, 160, 173–174, 183, 195, 201, 203, 232,
272, 283, 285, 325, 33M31, 334, 338, 342,
345, 372, 379, 393, 397, 416417, 42+425,
484, 505

patrol craft, 190, 345
repair ships, 62
submarine chasers, 345, 349-350
submarines, 36, 45, 174, 1779, 207, 327,

331, 512, 527
transports, 24, 47, 52, 60, 62, 65, 70, 79–81,

116, 121, 179, 184185, 207–208, 210-211,
217-220, 223, 228, 272, 301, 301n, 303,
30&307, 309, 312, 316, 335, 338, 344, 349,
360,429-430, 521–523, 527,531

tugs. 90,217, 522
Japanese, 26, 3@31, 52, 107, 173, 411,441, 484,

497
types

auxiliaries, 501
barges, 487
carriers, 28, 442, 482
corvettes, 481
cruisers, 51, 131, 173, 221–222, 232, 246,

470, 475, 481483, 48%486, 492, 501
destroyers, 27-28, 49-51, 83, 110, 112, 114,

116, 121, 121n, 124,131, 16*161, 173, 22–
222, 232, 246, 325, 327, 349, 446, 474475,
479, 481, 483, 485486, 492, 501, 510, 514

destroyer transports, 29, 100
merchant vessels, 481, 492, 497, 502

mine sweepers, 481, 492
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Ships-Continued
Japwrese—Continued

types-Continued
rnotortorped oboats, .50
oilers, 474, 481482, 497
seaplane carriers, 110
seaplane tenders, 475
submarines, 5W51, 79, 121?L, 160, 173, 338,

349, 499, 510
submarinechasers, 481,501
transports, 7, 27–28,31,42, 51,98, 131, 161,

173, 232,327, 411,446,482, 510
“Shoestring No. 2,” 179
Shokaku, 205
Shore party activities, 181, 219, 225, 230, 251–252,

292–293, 310, 313–316, X25, 340, 348, 355, 360,
361, 403, 434, 437, 539. See also Supplies and

equipment.

Shore Party Standing Operating Procedures, 310,
310n

Shortland Bay, 172
Shortland Islands, 11, 21, 46, 51-52, 8.3, 9=99,

167–168, 170, 170n, 172, 174, 179, 18%189, 205,
207-208, 221, 283, 470

Shuford, Maj McDonalri I., 156; Cal, 156n
Sickness, 264

Sick roll, Japanese, 393, 398, 407, 412413, 426–

Sicily, 14

Sigourney, 183, 208, 216

Silimati Point, 314, 321, 323, 328, 331, 353, 355

Simpson Harbor, 170, 186,246,442,445446,479,
481, 483485, 490,496, 544

Sims, Cal Amor L., 417
Singapore, 14

Sio, 297, 394
Sipul, 334

Sketches, 94, 256, 432

Skoczylas, Maj Joseph S.,3W

Skytrains. SeeAircraft, Allied.
The Slot, 24,29,46, 64,16&161, 170, 194, 195
Smith, 345

Smith, BGen Frederick A., Jr., 317

Smith, LtGen Holland iM.,42%
Smith, LtCol J. M., Jr., 79n

Smith, Cal Oliver P., 417418, 421423, 429430;

MajGen, 430n ; Gen, 418n, 430n
Smoak, LtGol Eustace R., 11%, 241-243

Snedeker, BGen James, 177n

Snell, Capt Earle O., Jr., 73, 138; Maj, 72n

“Snuffy’sNose,” 277

Soanotalu, 1*193

Solomon Islands, $7, $16, 18, 21, 23-24, 26, 28,
3G33,3&36, 41-44,46,49, 51–52, 57–58,60,64,
123, 170-172, 18&-189, 194, 206, 2Z>224, 2S.1,
283, 287, 294, 307, 330, 419420, 441442, 447–

449, 455, 4W+169, 472, 476, 496, 512, 527-528,
WO, 535, 53~542

Solomon Sea, 16, 2(L21, 319, 338, 478, 487, 538
Sound locators, 88,349
South Daughter, 444
Southeast Area, 51,247,411422, 487, 542
Southern Lauding Force. See Allied forces.
Southern Resources Area, 4
South Pacific, 5+, 14-15,X-24,32,34,41,43,49,

52, 5.5, 57, 63, 107, 167–168, 170, 176, 177n, 179,
225, 287, 294, 297, 301, 356, 430, 436, 447448,
450, 455, 457, 464, 467, 471, 477, 493, 507, 524,
527–329, 539. See also Pacific.

South Pacific Force. flee Allied forces.
Southwest Pacific, 13–17, 20, 24, 27, 35, 57, 5%60,

62, 167-168, 288, 294, 298_299, 304, 307,319, 324,

335, 409, 428, 430n, 432–433, 435-436, 441, 450,
467, 477–478, 481, 484, 492, 497, 499, 523-524,
W-528, 530, 539–541. See also Pacific.

Southwest Pacific Forces. See Allied forces.
Spruance, V.kdm Raymond A., 499
Staging areas. See also Supplies and equip-

ment.
Allied, WJ, 175, 181, 300,”303, 306, 308-312, 315
.Japanese, 9, 304

Stallings, Maj George R., 273
Stil]lkus, Maj John S., 403n
Stephen, Maj Sylvester L., 252
Stevenson, Maj William D., 133–134, 140; LtCol,

119n.
Stirna Lagoon, 149
Stima Peninsula, 150
Stirliug Island, l&+103, 284,492,501,532
Stockes, Cal George F., 57
STONEFACE Operation, 345,348-349,371-374
Stragglers, Japanese, 128=129, 149–150, 155, 158.

160, 193, 197, 241, 369, 389, 395, 402, 407+09,
412, 425,431

Strategy
Allied, 3,13-15, 167,178, 29%300, 314,540
.Japanese, 10, 14F147

Street, MajGen St. Clair, 527

Stretcher bearers, 264, 424. See also Medical
activities.

St?-orL.Q,121
Strothers, BGen Dean C., 459
Sturdee, Gen Vernon A. H., 538
Suicide Creek, 37S376, 379, 382
“Suicide Point,” 87
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Sulfuric acid, .537

Sumatra, 4, 14

Smneru, 348

Sumiya, Col Ko~lki, 357, 363, 365, 367, 370

Supplies and equipment. ,Jre a7,so Ammunition;

Logistics ; Shore party activities.
.illied, 13, 55, 57, 62, 65, ST, ~2, ~~, 107, 116, IZ3,

134, 163, 18&181, 190, 192, 197–198, 203,

208, 218–219, 226, 228, 230, 240, 240??, 246,

X51-253, 255, 264tl, 276, 284, 289, 293, 3(M,

309, 313, 315–316, 335, 338, 340, 342+44,

346, 354, 361, 373, 403, 416, 418)t, 423, 456,

521—522

ammunition (lumps, 87, 229

aviation parts, 57

hulk cargo, 208, 218,311,344, 511, 522

bulk stores, 310, 315–316, 346, 355–356

cargo-staging areas, 82

cement, 58

depots, 14, 298, 306

dumps and storage, 14, 81–82, 84, 87, 105,
123_124, 193, 218, 229, 231_252, 275, 291,

313-316, 340, 348, 3&t, 359, 401, 424, 431,

434, 493, 521

engineering tools, 184

equipment. 62, 71, 87, 92, 116, 12%124, 163,

180, 184, 1!33, 197, 199, 228, 240, 251 292-

293 304, 309, 338, 348, 354, 373, 379, 414,
423, 522, 532

freight, 116

fuel, 14, 58, 84-85, 87, 108, 155, 184, 221, 229,

234, 2!32, 348,469,493

levels, 57

lubricants, 58,81,85, 116, 155

lumber, 58

medical, 57, 142, 25>253, 2fX-261, 292, 369

mobile dumps, 424

mobile loading, 315–316, 354, 434

organizational property. 57–58, 82, 184-185,

218, 292, 309,348

personal property, 81, 82, 82n, 123, 185

post exchange items, 58, 82

problems, 35, 57, 133, 181.248, 273, 277, 292,

401

rations, 57–58, 69, 81, 84, 87, 114, 116, 121,

1’23-124, 12=133, 139, 155, 184, 201, 203,

218, 240n, 242, 252–253, 26&261, 273, 292,

309,346, 34S, 400, 402, 424

resupply, 133, 309

salvage facilities, 35, 142

sand bags, 58,216,355

service facilities, 14, 493

Supplies and equipment+ ontinud

Allied—Continued

spare parts, 57, 58

stockpiles, 14, 35, 57, 116, 219

supply points, 252,301

su~)ply routes, 35, 73, 94–95, 99, 130, 181, 205,

241, 243, 249, 256, 275, 287, 314, 362

systems, 281

tents, 58, 82, 309

tires, 58

Japanese, 72, 103, 114, 119-120, 158, 160–161,

200, 202, 204, 270, 272, 281, 285, 325, 379,

447,526,537

ammunition dumps, 78, 117

dumps, 30, 49, 78, 117, 134, 143, 271, 355, 412,

426,444,501, 52!2-523

equipment, 110, 156, 193, 204, 240, 293, 403,

537

fuel, 49, 103, 110,204,522

rations, 129, 160, 193, 195, 293, 32,5, 330, 379,

393,412413, 425+26, 522,537

storage areas, 286, 536

stores, 204, 524

supply depots, 353, 355,425

supply problems, 291

sup~ly routes, 11, 50, 117, 158, 173, 326, 395,

403

Supreme Commander, Southwest Pacific Area.

See Commander in Chief, Southwest Pacific
Area

Surf, 74, 202, 210, 218, 225, 229, 232, 288, 301, 348,
355, 361, 408. See also Sea conditions.

Survey lanes, 241
Sutherland, MajGen Richard K., 15–16

Sweet potatoes, 19, 537
Swift, MajGen Innis P., 514,516
Sydney, 466

Tabor, LtCcd Jack, 255n, 232w
Table of organization, ,Japauese, 332

Tacloban, 532, 532n
Tactics

Allied

ambushes, 105, 114, 126, 195n, 201, 221, 234,

256,400,425,427,431

armored attacks, 150

“book” tactics, 438

“contact imminent” formation, 254, 289

diversionary raids, 194,195, 204,255

enveloping movements, 200

tire discipline, 438

guerrilla actions, 355
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Tactics-Continued

Allied—Cent inued

infiltration, 269

jungle warfare, 33, 36, 55, 92?
~lop.ul) operations, l~fj, 1~~, l~~_153, 235,

244, 264, 372, 389,408, 431, 311

probing attacks, 135

small unit, 213

errors, 180

tank-infantry, 56, 103, 104,112,286

Japanese

ambushes, 99, 2W2, 205, 207, 242, 264, 27S

276,394, 399, 400,404,408,430

ba?wui attacks, 72,131,200
bayonet charges, 131
counterattacks. 97, 104–106, 126, 139, 150
counterlandings, 135, 173, 230, 232, 2; S236,

280-2S1
delaying, 130, 160
infiltration, 93, 97, 101, 108, 220, 236, 237,

343, 3*M, 356, 316
night attacks, 93
sniping, 81, 84, 94, 97, 114, 211, 214, 21~219,

225–226, ‘228, 233, 234, 236, 243, 254, 25&
257, 260, 262, 277, 353

searching attacks, 131
Takabe, Maj Shinichi. 357–359, 375
Talasea, 21, 300, 327, 398, 398n, 407, 411–414, 416,

417, 420, 421n, 423–42.5, 429, 435, 447
Talasea airdrome, 413
Talawe, 329–330, 366
Taliwaga, 412
Tamakau River, 12*125, 130
Tanambogo Islands, 197
Tanahmerah Bay, 431
Tanga Islands, 508
!I’a Operation, 285-286, 293
Tarawa, 294
Target Hill, 32%329, 350, 353, 357, 359, 374, 376-

377, 38G381, 407n, 433
Tare, 19
Tauali, 301, 303, 312–314, 3“1, 323, 331, 336, 345,

357,371, 3T2, 374,434
Tauali-Natamo track, 323
Taupota Bay, 310
Taylor, Capt Howard R., 431
Taylor, CaIJt Michael, 7%
Taylor, LtCol Wright C., 79)1, 8.3
Task Organizations. Scc also Allied forces;

Navy units.
Eastern Assault Group, 317.345,349
Eastern Force, W, 36
Southern Force. 17’8, 189, 1!}1
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Task Organization-Continued
Western Assault Group, 317, 345–346
Task Force 31.133, 178, 510–511
Task l’orce :33, 179
Task Force 38, 179, 482485
Task Force 39, 179, 221–222
Task Force ‘U, 179
Task Force 76, 317, 343, 350
l’ask Group 50.3, 48A486
Task IJnit A–1, 184-185
Task Unit A–2, 184–185
Task Unit A–3, 184
Western Force, 54, 65

Tenekiiu. 475
Terrain

caves, 537
cliffs, 44, 643,194, 198, 321, 334
description, 18, 20-21, 41, 44-45, 55, 62, 69-70,

72. 76, 80, 94, 97, 99, 104, 111, 118, 120, 123,
126, 130, 135, 142, 153, 17&171, 17=176, 189,
192, 199, 208, 210, 216, 249, 254, 257, 265-267,
277.311, 314–315, 31*319, 321422, 33&334,
346, 352, 362, 366–367, 372, 381, 389, 392, 395.
404,409,414.422,427, 437,445

hills, 19, 23, 33, 97, 114, 123, 135, 188, 265, 273.
328.366,386,395,421

jungle, *7, 9, 18, 41-42, 44–45, 60, 69, 71, 77
W, 93-95, 97, 101–104, 106-107, 111, 116, 119
120, 123–124, 126, 133, 13&136, 138, 140, 146,
149, 153, 162, 171, 194, 198, 202, 210, 218, 233-
234, 238, 241, 248–249, 252–254, 262, 267, 281k-
289, 291, 293, 310, 321–323, 334, 340, 342, 344,
348, 352.356, 358, 363, 366, 371, 37L%376, 380-
382, 386, 391, 395, 400, 407408, 419, 422, 426
430, 433, 437, 444, 447, 479, 514, 532, 537, 539

lagoons, 111, 136, 211,229,235,249
mountains, 20, 41, 71, 117, 153, 171, 174, 188,

193-194, 200, 207, 217, 267, 319, 323, 331, 363,
375, 380, 412.414, 420-421, 431, 442, 444, 526

mud, 65, 82, 239, 249, 251, 253, 263, 321, 353,
359, 365,386,388,397,401, 423

ridges, 41, 67, 71, 94, 125, 131, 138, 141, 225,

257, 269, 277, 287, 319, 322, 348, 362, 369
rivers and streams, 18, 20, 67, 76, 124, 171, 198,

200, 225, 251, 263, 269, 285, 322, 333, 340, 375,

377, 381, 402, 404, 412, 414, 426, 444-445

soil, 321, 44.4
swamps, 1%20, 67, 69, 71, 94–95, 102, 12.%126.

138, 149, 171, 174, 181182, 188.201, 211, 225,

225n, 226, 229, .237–239, 240w, 241, 249, 251–
253, 263, 267, 273, 275–276, 28&289, 311, 321,

323, 328, 334, 339, 342, 351–354, 359, 362, 366.
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Terrain—Continued
swamps-Continued

377, 381–WE, 388, 393, 406, 412, 414, 416, 419,
431,434, 444, 460

valleys and ravines, 33, 171, 188, 249, 24!%, 269,
222,366, 388,422,445

volcanoes, 225, 220, 32Z 346, 352, 442
Trrr.fI,183,208,216
Terunmna, C’apt Ki.vomatsu. 416, -k21,424-425
T’erzi, Capt Joseph A., 365n
Terzi Point, 36>n
Tetemara, 67, 71–72
Tetere, 179
Tetipari, 4
Thailand, 14
Thanksgiving Day. 261, 264, 2&11t
Thomas, Col Gerald B., 177n
T’idHlrange, 174
Tides, 321
Timbers, hand-hews, 231
Timor, 4
‘pita River, 67, 71
Tohera airfield, 445, 449, 479, 4S1, 4$%–494, ME,

5226
TOENAILS Operation, 41, 51–53, 55–57, 59, 88,

90, 162, 472, 474
Tokuno, LCdr Horishi, 31n
Tokyo, 4-5, lW1l, 28, 36, 49, 324, 448, 527
Tokyo Exlmess, 49
Tolokiwa, 319
Tombe, 67, 7*72
Tornonnri, Col Satoshi, 9t)-1(10,104, 113, 130
Tonga, 36
‘roriu, 413, 423
Tor{)kiua area, 184, 188, 245, 247, 278, 283–2W,

477, 483-484, 4!)1, 499, 508, 524, ;36, 538, 540.
Src also Cape l’orok ina.

Torokina airfield, 2;1, 261, 278, 283, 285,297
Torokina Island, 211, 2’28
Torokina Plantation, 223
Tor{)kina Point, 224
Torokina River, 176, 22S, 2(LZ,267, 27:3, 27P276,

278–281, 284, 285, 291
Townsville, W, 298, 308, 478
Trade tobacco, 123
Trading posts, 18
Trails, 60, 64, 67, 71–72, 76, 90, $3, 119-120, V2.3–

124, 126, 130, 133, 140, 171, 275, 323, 32%329,
333-335, 340, 34?, 348, 372–355, 364, 372, 379,
:1S1, :M-386, 388, 393, :397-400, 402405, 40i–
408, 41=13, 42W4H, 425, 430

‘1’raining

Allied, 32-33, 33n, 34-35, 55–56, 59–60, 62, 129,

183, 1S5, 191, 30&307, 309-311, 3:33, 343, 429,

456, 466,531

Japanese, 285

Translators, 332–333, 437

Transport areas, 208, 349-350

Treasury Islands, 11, 21, 168, 170, 17+179, 186,

1S8–189, 191, 193-194, 197, 205, 221, 270, 284,

287–28S, 484,510, Z30, 540

“Treelight)” 71

TrtLvcr, 74
Tribalism, 19
Triri, 125-126, 128-129, 131–134, 13%140, 142–

145
‘1’riri-l{airoko trail, 133,140
Trobriand Islands, 60, 539
Truk, 11, 2%29, 36, 49, 51, 171, 173, 205, 221, 285,

:127, 411, 442, 44 f+449, 471, 482–483, 486, 497,
4!)9, 501–302, U1O,512,524,541

Tsurubu, 3:32. SW also Cape Gloucester.
‘1’ulagi, fk7, 14, 20–21, 2S–29, 31, 55, 64, 114, 184
T’UIUVU,332 SW also Cape Gloucester.
!Ilritei, 402
Turkeys, 264
Tnrnage, MajGen Allen H., 183, 226, 238, 241–

242, 245,264, 289
Turner, 13Adm Richmond K., 24, 26, 4243, 64-65,

73, 79, 82, 101, loln, 102, 11%, 120, 133, 153,
178n

Twining, IJGen Nathan F., 457; MajGen, 487, 489

‘“Type 1 Lighter,” 451. SW also Aircraft, Jap-
:\nese,types, Bettys.

U-Boat, 14
Ulanmingi, 325
Ulamona, 413, 42*425
Umtingalu, 33W340, 342–343
Uniforms. Spe also Clothing.

Marine. 129
.Japanese, 129,223, 537

United States, 3–6, 12–13, 16, 59, 245, 261, 307,
313, 460, 466, 507, 531, 531n, 535,542

T’nits of fire. 56, 57n, 184, 273, 309, 316, 346. See
also Ammunition.

Unity of command, 12, 16, 455, 457. ,S’ee a,ko
(Wnmaml practices.

Unloading. SW also Shore party activities.

Allied, 62, 81–S2, 84, 92, 132, 154155, 157, 180-
1S1, 183, 1X2, 217, 21%220, 246, 293, 309, 311.
:11.3,340.348,355, 42@421, 43-1

.Japauese, 199
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Upmadung, 394,398,412-413

Vagara River, 199–200,203
Vahsel Harbor, 327
l’als. See Aircraft, Japanese.
Vance, Maj Robert T., 275–276; LtCol, 273n ; Col,

27J?L
Vandegrift, LtGen Alexander A., 176-177, 177n,

178, 17Sn, 179, 179n, 18@181, 195, 203, 219, 225,
240, 245, 293–294, 30%, 312, 407n, 428, 428n,
-Wn, 519n

Vangunu, 41-42,45, 65, 72–73, 78, 78n, 134
Van Orden. Col George O.. 211n
Yegetrrticm, 1%20, XI, X3–34, 43, 71, 80, 85, 87,

9+0.~, 102–103, 107, 111, 121, 123–124, 12s, 136,
153, 170-172, 174, 18&189, 194, 198, 200, 213,

216, %~~1, 251, 290, 311, 314, 319, 321–323, 325,
32%329, 331, 333–334, 346, 354, 356, 366-367,
369, 375, 377, 380, 386, 3!)1–393, 414, 419, 422,
434, 438, 445, 447. See also Terrain.

Vehicles
Allied, 84, 116, 155, 226, 2?29, 310-311, 355, 361,

434, 511
types

Athey trailers, 252
bulldozers, W, 65, 82, 95, 148, 192, 225, 251,

311,377,386, 388,397,477
DUKVVS, 338, 346,397,477

engineer, 339
rocket-equipped, 317,346, 367,386, 406

graders, 397,477

jeeps, 56
ambulance, 276
radio, 240rt

LVTS, 56, 82, 84, 220, 226, 229, 240r!, 252,

255, 260-261,289, 292, 311, 31*315, 335-

336,33%340, 348, 353–354, 359, 361, 414,
417–418, 424,435, 519

LVT (A) S, 335,339,436

prime movers, 82,311,354
trucks, 56, 82, 251–252, 26*261, 311, 315,

340, 34-I, 354355,365, 512
.Japanese

bulldozers, .43

tractors, 129

trucks, 271
Vella Gulf, 41,50, 116, 157, 160

Velln Lavella, 21, 41, 83, 152–158, 160-161, 177,
1S1, 18&18.8, 195, 197–198, 203, 2Mi, 207-208,

221,270, 273.289, 203, 468, 470, 475,508

Venturas. iSce Aircraft, Allied.
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Vila, 3(&31,4&47, 49–51, 53, 79,83,85, 107, 119-
1’JJ 1~~, 131, l:{;, ~+@4~~,469,471

Vila airfield, 48, 149, 152, 153

\-ihl Plantation, 46

Vila Staumore, 141

I-iru. 44, 48, 52. [X+–64, 67,69–82, 00, 107, 125, 145
l’iru Harbor, 42, 45, 48, 51, 6>64, 64n, 65, 67,

69–70, 72n, 73.78,85, 121, 134

Viru River, 67,71

Visuvisu l?oint,42

Vitiaz (Dampier) Strait, 16,20,168,297-298,305,

319, 325, 345,349,442, 540-541

Vogel, MajGen Claytorr B.,3243, 157,176

Volcano-Benin islands, 501

Volupai, 413-114,416, 418.421-422,424,437

Volupai-Bitokara track, 419, 423

Volupai Plantation, 414, 417419

Voza, 197–201, 203

Vulcan Crater, 494

J-unakamru airfield, 443, 447, 449, 47&479, 481.

490, 302, ;26, 536

I-ura, 74,76,78

Vura Bay, 73

Vura River, 76

Waddell, Mr. Charles J., 195
wudStOOrth,183, 208, 21&217
Wagina Island, 194
Wake Atoll, 4, 49,205,446
Walindi, 413, 416
Walker, Capt Anthony, 7W71, 138; LtCol, 63w,

135?t
Wallace, LtCol William J., 458
Wallingford, Group Capt Sidney, 457; Air Como,

45%
Wallis Island, 32
Walt, LtCol Lewis W., 366, 382, 384, 384w, 417;

Col, 37%, 436n; BGen, 36%
Walt’s Ridge, 385. See also Aogiri Ridge.
Wana Wana Island, 41, 50
Wana Wana Lagoon, 149

Warangoi River, 444445,479,494, 526

Ward, 198

War dogs, 228, 519

Warhawks. flee Aircraft, Allisd.
War production, 163
Warrior River, 199, 201–202, 204, 20%
Waru villages, 414, 42%123
Washburn, Maj Richard T., 211,265
“Washingmachine Charlie,” 107
Washington, D.C., 7, 12-13, 16, 26, 34, 428429,

450n, 507,518, 527, 540
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Watarnbari Bay, 155
JVATCHTOWER Operation, 7
Water, 95, 141–142, 180, 242, 2-M, 252–253
Iyater points, 45.90
Jtrater supply, 31,5
Waters, 64–65, 80
Wave number flag, 350
Weapons. S’cc also Aircraft; Ammunition.

Allied, 76, 2>2, 202,438, :22
types

antiaircraft guns, 26, 29, 56, 62, 73, 83, 97,
144, 153–156, 184, 220, 232, 314, 316, 471,
488

antitank guns, 235, 234, %30, 314
automatic weapons, 1’28, 197, 19774214, 269,

2{9(3,336, 369,389

bayonets, 220
bazookas, 197, 290, 339, 3.32
demolitions, 13S. 201, 216, 315, 393
81mm mortars, 73, 121, 131, 140, 147, 236,

243, 234, 261, 263, 277–278, 2.00, 348, 371,
389, 392, 420, 425

.50 caliber machine guns, 83–84, 92, 106,
144, 15V1.17, 1!31, 203.220, 287, 456, 461–
464

flame throwers, 111, 138, 163, 216, 263.290.
315, 339, 352

4.2.incih chemical ~ll~rtars, 1~~, ~

40mm guns, fi6, 73, 83–84, 87, 92, 97, 106,
156–1.57, 191, 220, 228, 287, 313, 336

grenades, 77, 93, 12W129, 147, 201, 214, 290,
339,364, 369, 374,376,419

howitzers, 160,311,423
knives, 220, 431
machine guns, 55, 69, 71–72, 77, 102–103,

112, 121, 126, 128, 131, 140, 147, 152, 197,
197n, 199–200, 235, 238, 249, 254, 257,
259, 261–262, 265, 276, 279, 290, 336, 340,
344, 348, 353, 359, 364, 37.., 377, 385, 400,
404,406,418,420

mines, 50, 327, 469-470
mortars, 74, 76, 93, 97, 112, 131, 140, 152,

197, 200, 234-235, 237, 244, 254, 258,
261-262, 26S266, 287, 359, 365, 369, 374-

376, 386, 388.391-392, 404, 422423
90mm guns, 56, 83-85, 88, 106, 117, 157,

229, 28&287, 336

155mnl howitzers, 85, 89, 92, 94, 101, 149,

262,270,278

155mm guns, 56, 8485, 87, 89, 94, 101,

117–118, 148, 156, 160, 272, 274, 287.313,
407n

INDEX

Weapons-Continued
Allied-Continued

type.+Continlled
105mnl howitzers, 53, 78, 92. 94, 117, 146,

234, 262, 274, 276, 311, 314, 354, 436
rifles, 69, 77, 147, 272, 290, 307, 352, 359,

364,371,377,385,426
riot guns, 431
rockets, 197, 199-200, 274, 290, 317)2, 33%

339,346, 346n, 350n, 352,433
75mm guns, 214, 364, 372, 3S1, 417, 419,421,

466
75mnl half-tracks, 22%226, 229, 238-239,

367,381,385-386,388, 406
75nlm pack howitzers, 254, 262, 274, 276.

290, 311, 314, 354, 404, 417, 436, 516

shotguns, 431

6-inch guns, 350

60nlm mortars, 37, 55, 121, 126, 128, 138,
197, 201–202, 254, 261, 277.290, 388-389

small arms, 138, 374, 376

smoke grenades, 129, 240, 261, 278

tank destroyers, 216
tanks, 54, 56, 84, 93, 100, 102–103, 108, 111–

112, 114, 118, 150, 152, 156, 163, 234–235,
238–239, 244, 256–257, 260–261, 314, 353,

362-365, 367, 36%370, 377, 381–382, 385–

386, 388, 392-393, 406, 417, 420, 424-425,
431,436,519, 521–522

.30 caliber machine guns, 105, 220, 287.
425, 463464

37mnl guns, 102-103, 352, 359, 382, 384,

386, 436n, 463

3-inch guns, 208
20mm guns, 56, 8>84, 97, 156-157, 191,

203,208, 220.228,287, 336, 340,462

Japanese, 46n, 81, 110, 121, 126, 193, 240, 261,

287,379,388,403,426
antiaircraft guns, 28, 449, 491, 521, 537

antiboat guns, 211, 433

antitank guns, 112, 152,326

automatic weapons, 95, 103, 114, 128, 131,

136,233-234.239,338, 388,404
coast defense guns, 69, 81n, 98, 119, 135, 434,

501, 516, 537
dual purpose guns, 64, 72,98, 326

80mm guns, 46n., 48,64,72
81nml mortars, 423

explosives, 377, 537
15cm howitzers, 274,281
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Weapons-Continned
JapanesbContinned

50mm grenade dischargers (“kneemortars”),
213, 2131?, 239, 271, 36!), 376

flame throwers, 537
40mm guns, Kilt, 157, 192
grenades, 92, 102–103, 111–112, 266, 271, 291

420
mines, 112, 20S,241, 364.420,431,.537
machinegurrs, 46n, 72, 76–78, SO, S4, 103, l%+

129, 1:31, 136, 13.s140, 142-143, 149, 1~1–
]!)Q, 211 , 21:1-214, 23:3–234, 237, 23~>240.
2q~, ~~~, ~6:3, 271, 279, 326–327, 339, 3,72.
364. 369, 371, :376, 3NP3S1, 384, 386, 3SS,
392, 400, 404, 40~, ql~, ~1~, 4~l_423, 426,

430,491,515,519,522, %37

mortars, 77. !).5, 102-103, 129, 139, 142, 192,
211, 214, 237, 2.56, 260, 263, 364, 369, 371,
376, 3s1, 400, 406, 416, 421, 430, 537

90mn) mortar%, 1:39, 141, 213, 237, 256, 25!),
263, 271, ‘2s0, 291,416, 421, 42+

I;fimm seacoast g{lns, 400
l.iOmm howitzers, 537
140mm guns, 46n, 48, 89, 125, 129
120mm guns, 46}!, 4S
rifles, 76, SO, 103, 125. 12W120, 192, 211, 21:3,

228, 240, 259, 263–264, 271, 279, 339, 367,
369, :3S1,386, 400, 404, 419, 423, 426, 522

~.7ululmachine gnus, 430-451
‘i5n]n] guns, 46n, 97, 211, 213–214, 216, 240,

:wfj, 328, 363–364, 371, 376, 400, 423
75mm mountain guns, 46n, 89. 326, 423

75mm howitzers, 280

70nlm howitzers, 40n,326-327,364
6.3mm machine g~ms, 265
snl:~ll arnls, lg~, 210,36~,37~, 381, 406

s~~ords, lS9, 271
l:lmrn machine guns, 46a, 265, 491
:1-inchguns, 64,70, 72
37nrmguns, 78,240, 326, 328

12.7mr cannons, 491

20mm mrrchine cannons, 364, 376, 406, 450

tanks, 110,365,475

Weather, 85, 174,186, 191,321,323,408,479,481,

484, 494, 499,515

climate, 18, 55, 94, 194, 249, 323, 3S9

{’l(JUtl coT-er, 29,48 &4 S6,494, 536

northwest monsoon, 19, 323

rain, 19, 63, 70, 76, 79–81, S3–84, !30, 94, 121, 124,

150, 16W161, 192, 194, 203, 220,229-230, 249,

251, 253, 276, 285, 297, 323, 340, 356, 359, 36!2,

Weather-Continued
rain—Continued

364, 367,371, 3S1–3S2 3s4,3S9,397, ME,409.
4?3, 471, 4s3, 494

storms. 202,359, 434
weather balloon+, 226n
\\-eather oljser\-ations, 494
\villds, 1!), 73, 4’.5

Wel)er, Lt(’ol John E., 353, 359, 380, 385; Col.
:174}1

}Vestern.kssault Group. flccr~as korganizations.
Western Force. h’(y, ‘~:lsk organizations,

l~esteru IIemisphere, 13
l~esteru I,[ndin~I’orce. S(C .lllied forces.
lYesl, Lt(’(}1 Harold PI,,229/i
11’f,.ytrt{li(r,3:15 -3:;6,3:1S
T1’est Virginia, 21
We\vak, 11, 297, 329, 442, 44S, 512, :16, 518
l~haling, Col IVillirrm .J., 30$, :{14, 354, .%-;363,

:{63-:;6(;
lTlleelcr, (;al)t E(l\\,i:l Ii., 12&13 *136, 139; LtCol,

1:{5)1
lVhitehead, MajGen Ennis C,, 30311, 481, 484, 514
lYickh:\m .+nchorilge, 4S, 31–32, 67, 73
Wi{kham, Mr. Harry, 43, 45, 107, 123, 145. Sec

///.$0 Corrstwat(,hers,
Wi(le Bay. 444, 493, 536
l~ieden]: tn. Sul)-Lt JViIliam G., :;30. LSee ar.so

(’():Lstl\,:ltcllers.
lVieseman, I,tCol Frederi(,k 1.., 2!16
l~iklcats. Sce Aircraft, Allied.
lVilkinstm, RAdm Theodore S., 102, 153, 176, 17S,

Iskl S:l, 185, 195, 20’3, 21!RJ20, 223, 51W512,
519, 523

li-illaurnez Peninsula. :300, 319, 325, 327, :399, 407–
408, 411–414, 41G417, 42:3–424, 4%.3, 430

Williams, LtCol Robert H,, 19:, 273, 273–276, 280;
BGen, 280n

IVilliams, LtCol 1~’illialn R., 353-354, :360, 375
Winches, tractor, 33S, 354
Wineeoff, Maj Joseph L., 26
ft’ing, BGen Leonard I’., 54, 92

Winguru, 339

With(lrawal, Japanese routes of, 395, 403, 407,

412

J1-itn Islands, 319
TVOOC1,Maj Noah P., .Jr., 354, 420

Woodlark Island, 6, 17, 44, 5%60, 62–63, 298-
299, :]()~, 331, 335, 44”, 478, 539

Woods, MajGen Louis E., 536n

Working parties, Allied, S1, 22!0, 2’55, 309. Scc
also Shore party activities.
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World War I, 307
World War II, :+–4, 12
Wright, Maj William W., 363n

Yamamoto, Adm Isoroku, 6, 2&29, 31, &3, 469
Yams, 19
Yu bari, 470
I’ngure, 475
Yunoki, LCclr S., 43n

Zamboanga, 536
Z:lnana Beach, 45, X-54, 87–90, 92, 94, 101–102,

106, 119, 123
Zane, 90
Zekes. See Aircraft, Japanese.
Zeros. See Aircraft, Japanese.
Zinoa, 198
Zuik o, 205
Zuikaku, 205
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